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INTRODUCTION 

On the 113 rolls of this aicrofila publication are reproduced 
the records of Case VI, United Statee of America v. Carl Krauch 
et al. (I. G. Farben Case), 1 of the 12 trials of war criminals 
conducted by the U.S. Government from 1946 to 1949 at Nuernberg 
subsequent to the International Military Tribunal (IMT) held in 
the same city. These records consist of German- and English- 
language versions of official transcripts of court proceedings, 
prosecution and defense briefs and statements, and defendants' 
final pleas as well as prosecution and defense exhibits and 
document books in one language or the other. Also included are 
minute books, the official court file, order and judgment books, 
cleoency petitions, and finding aids to the documents. 

The transcripts of this trial, assembled in 2 sets of 43 
bound volumes (1 set in German and 1 in English), are the re¬ 
corded daily trial proceedings. Prosecution statements and briefs 
are also in both languages but unbound, as arc the final pleas 
of the defendants delivered by counsel or defendants and sub¬ 
mitted by the attorneys to the court. Unbound prosecution 
exhibits, numbered 1-2270 and 2300-2354, are essentially those 

documents from various Nuernberg record series, particularly the 
NI (Nuernberg Industrialist) Series, and other sources offered 
in evidence by the prosecution in this case. Defense exhibits, 
also unbound, are predominantly affidavits by various persons. 
They are arranged by name of defendant and thereunder numerically, 

along with two groups of exhibits submitted in the general interest 
of all defendants. Both prosecution and defense document books 
consist of full or partial translations of exhibits into English. 
Loosely bound in folders, they provide an indication of the order 

in which the exhibits were presented before the tribunal. 

Minute books, in two bound volumes, summarize the transcripts. 
The official court file, in nine bound volumes, includes the 
progress docket, the indictment, and amended indictment and the 
service thereof; applications for and appointments of defense 
counsel and defense witnesses and prosecution comments thereto; 

defendants' application for documents; motions and reports; uniform 
rules of procedures; and appendixes. The order and judgment 
books, in two bound volumes, represent the signed orders, judg¬ 
ments, and opinions of the tribunal as well as sentences and 
commitment papers. Defendants' cleoency petitions, in three bound 
volumes, were directed to the military governor, the Judge Advocate 

General, and the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. 
The finding aids summarize transcripts, exhibits, and the official 
court file. 

Case VI was heard by U.S. Military Tribunal VI from August 14, 
1947, to July 30, 1948. Along with records of other Nuernberg 
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and Far East war crimes trials, the records of this case are part 
of the National Archives Collection of Horld War II War Crises 
Records, Record Group 238. 

The I. G. Farben Case was 1 of 12 separate proceedings held 
before several U.S. Military Tribunals at Nuernberg in the U.S. 
Zone of Occupation in Germany against officials or citizens of 
the Third Reich, as follows: 

e No. United States v. Popular Name 
No. of 

Defendants 

1 Karl Brandt et al. Medical Case 23 
2 Erhard Milch Milch Case 

(Luftwaffe) 
1 

3 Josef Altstoetter 
et al. 

Justice Case 16 

4 Oevald Pohl et al. Pohl Case (SS) 18 
5 Friedrich Flick 

et al. 
Flick Case 

(Industrialist) 
6 

6 Carl Krauoh et al. I. C. Farben Case 

(Industrialist) 

24 

7 Vilhelm List et al. Hostage Case 12 
8 Ulrich Greifelt 

et al. 
RuSHA Case (SS) 14 

9 Otto Ohlendorf 
et al. 

Einsatzgruppen 
Case (SS) 

24 

10 Al fried Krupp 

et al. 
Krupp Case 
(Industrialist) 

12 

11 Ernst von 

Veis8aecker et al. 
Ministries Case 21 

12 Vilhelm von Leeb 
et al. 

High Command Case 14 

Authority for the proceedings of the IWT against the major 
Nazi war crininals derived fro* the Declaration on German 
Atrocities (Moscow Declaration) released November 1, 1943; 
Executive Order 9547 of May 2, 1945; the London Agreement of 
August 8, 1945; the Berlin Protocol of October 6, 1945; and the 
IMT Charter. 

Authority for the 12 subsequent cases stemmed mainly from 
Control Council Law 10 of December 20, 194S, and was reinforced 
by Executive Order 9679 of January 16, 1946; U.S. Military 
Government Ordinances 7 and 11 of October 18, 1946, and Feb¬ 
ruary 17, 1947, respectively;-and U.S. Forces, European Theater 
General Order 301 of October 24, 1946. Procedures applied by 
U.S. Military Tribunals in the subsequent proceedings were pat¬ 
terned after those of the IWT and further developed in the 12 

cases, which required over 1,200 days of court sessions and 
generated more than 330,000 transcript pages. 
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Formation of the I. G. Farben Combine was a stage in the 
evolution of the German chemical industry, which for many years 
led the world in the development, production, and marketing of 
organic dyestuffs, pharmaceuticals, and synthetic chemicals. To 
control the excesses of competition, six of the largest chemical 
fifms, including the Badische Anilin & Soda Fabrik, combined to 
form the Interessengemeinschaft (Combine of Interests, or Trust) 
of the German Dyestuffs Industry in 1904 and agreed to pool 
technological and financial resources and markets. The two re¬ 
maining chemical firms of note entered the combine in 1916. In 
1925 the Badische Anilin 6 Soda Fabrik, largest of the firms and 
already the majority shareholder in two of the other seven com¬ 
panies, led in reorganizing the industry to meet the changed 
circumstances of competition in the post-Korld War markets by 
changing its name to the I. G. Farbenindustrie Aktiengosellschaft, 
moving its home office from Ludwigshafen to Frankfurt, and merging 
with the remaining five firms. 

Farben maintained its influence over both the domestic and 

foreign markets for chemical products. In the first instance 
the German explosives industry, dependent on Farben for synthet¬ 
ically produced nitrates, soon became subsidiaries of Farben. Of 
particular interest to the prosecution in this case were the 
various agreements Farben made with American companies for the 
exchange of information and patents and the licensing of chemical 
discoveries for foreign production. Among the trading companies 
organized to facilitate these agreements was the General Anilin 
and Film Corp., which specialized in photographic processes. The 
prosecution charged that Farben used these connections to retard 
the "Arsenal of Democracy" by passing on information received 
to the German Government and providing nothing in return, contrary 
to the spirit and letter of the agreements. 

Farben was governed by an Aufsichtsrat (Supervisory Board of 
Directors) and a Vorstand (Managing Board of Directors). The 
Aufsichtsrat, responsible for the general direction of the fin}, 
was chaired by defendant Krauch from 1940. The Vorstand actually 
controlled the day-to-day business and operations of Farben. 
Defendant Schmitz became chairman of the Vorstand in 1935, and 18 
of the other 22 original defendants were members of the Vorstand 
and its component committees. 

Transcripts of the I. G. Farben Case include the indictment 
of the following 24 persons: 

Otto Ambros: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
Chemical Warfare Committee of the Ministry of Armaments 
and War Production; production chief for Buna and poison 
gas; manager of Auschwitz, Schkopau, Ludwigshafen, Oppau, 
Gendorf, Dyhernfurth, and Falkenhagen plants; and 
Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 
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Max Brueggeoann: Mcnber and Secretary of the Vorstand of 
Farben; member of the legal cosmittee; Deputy Plant Leader 
of the Leverkusen Plant; Deputy Chief of the Sales Combine 
for Pharmaceuticals; and director of the legal, patent, 
and personnel departments of the Korks Combine, Lower Rhine. 

Ernst Buergin: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
Works Combine, Central Germany; Plant Leader at the Bitter- 
feld and Kolfen-Farben plants; and production chief for 
light metals, dyestuffs, organic intermediates, plastics, 
and nitrogen at these plants. 

Heinrich Buetefisch: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; 
manager of Leuna plants; production chief for gasoline, 
methanol, and chlorine electrolysis production at Auschwitz 
and Moosbierbaum; Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer; member of the 
Himmler Freundeskreis (circle of friends of Himmler); and 
SS Obersturmbannfuehrer (Lieutenant Colonel). 

Walter Duerrfeld: Director and construction manager of the 
Auschwitz plant of Farben, director and construction 
manager of the Monowitz Concentration Camp, and Chief 
Engineer at the Leuna plant. 

Fritz Gajewski: Member of the Central Co*iittee of the 
Vorstand of Farben, Chief of Sparte III (Division III) in 
charge of production of photographic materials and arti¬ 
ficial fibers, manager of "Agfa" plants, and Wehrwirtschafts¬ 
fuehrer. 

Heinrich Gattineau: Chief of the Political-Economic Policy 
Department, "WIPO," of Farben's Berlin N.W. 7 office; 
member of Southeast Europe Committee; and director of 
A.G. Dynamit Nobel, Pressburg, Czechoslovakia. 

Paul Haefliger: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; member 
of the Commercial Committee; and Chief, Metals Departments, 
Sales Combine for Chemicals. 

Erich von der Heyde: Member of the Political-Economic Policy 
Department of Farben's Berlin N.W. 7 office. Deputy to 
the Chief of Intelligence Agents, SS Hauptsturmfuehrer, 
and member of the WI-RUE-AKT (Military Economics and 
Armaments Office) of the Oberkocaaando der Kchrmacht (OKW) 
(High Command of the Armed Forces). 

Heinrich Hoerlein: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben; chief of chemical research and 
development of vaccines, sera, pharmaceuticals, and poison 
gas; and manager of the Elberfeld Plant. 
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Max Ilgner: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
Farben's Berlin N.W. 7 office directing intelligence, 

espionage, and propaganda activities; neaber of the Com¬ 
mercial Committee; and Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 

Friedrich Jaehne: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; chief 
engineer in charge of construction and physical plant 
development; Chairman of the Engineering Committee; and 
Deputy Chief, Morks Combine, Main Valley. 

August von Knierieo: Member of the Central Committee of the 

Vorstand of Farben; Chief Counsel of Farben; and Chairman, 
Legal and Patent Committees. 

Carl Krauch: Chairman of the Aufsichtsrat of Farben and 
Generalbevolloaechtigter fuer Sonderfragen der Cheoischen 
Erzeugung (General Plenipotentiary for Special Questions 
of Chemical Production) on Goering's staff in the Office 
of the 4-Year Plan. 

Hans Kuehne: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
the Works Combine, Lower Rhine; Plant Leader at Leverkusen, 
Elberfeld, Uerdingen, and Dormagen plants; production chief 
for inorganics, organic intermediates, dyestuffs, and 
pharmaceuticals at these plants; and Chief of the Inorganics 
Committee. 

Hans Kugler: Member of the Cosaercial Committee of Farben; 
Chief of the Sales Department Dyostuffs for Hungary, 
Rumania, Yugoslavia, Greece, Bulgaria, Turkey, Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, and Austria; and Public Commissar for the Falkenau 
and Aussig plants in Czechoslovakia. 

Carl Lautenschlaeger: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; 
Chief of Works Combine, Main Valloy; Plant Leader at the 
Hoechst, Griesheim, Mainkur, Gersthofcn, Offenbach, 
Eystrup, Marburg, and Neuhausen plants; and production 

chief for nitrogen, inorganics, organic intermediates, 
solvents and plastics, dyestuffs, and pharmaceuticals at 
these plants. 

Wilhelm Mann: Member of the Vorstand of Farben, member of 
the Commercial Committee, Chief of the Sales Combine for 
Pharmaceuticals, and member of the SA. 

Fritz ter Meer: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben; Chief of the Technical Committee of 
the Vorstand that planned and directed all of Farben's 
production; Chief of Sparte II in charge of production of 
Buna, poison gas, dyestuffs, chemicals, metals, and 

pharmaceuticals; and Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 
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Heinrich Oster: Member of the Vorstand of Farben, member 
of the Commercial Committee, and manager of the Nitrogen 
Syndicate. 

Hermann Schmitz: Chairman of the Vorstand of Farben, member 
of the Reichstag, and Director of the Bank of International 

Settlements. 

Christian Schneider: Member of the Central Committee of thc^ 
Vorstand of Farben; Chief of Sparte I in charge of pro¬ 
duction of nitrogen, gasoline, diesel and lubricating oils, 
methanol, and organic chemicals; Chief of Central Personnel 
Department, directing the treatment of labor at Farben 
plants; Wehrvirtschaftsfuehrer; Hauptabwehrbeauftragter 
(Chief of Intelligence Agents); Hauptbetriebsfuehrer (Chief 
of Plant Leaders); and supporting member of the Schutz- 
staffeln (SS) of the NSDAP. 

Georg von Schnitzler: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben, Chief of the Commercial Committee of 
the Vorstand that planned and directed Farben's domestic 
and foreign sales and commercial activities, Nehrwirtschafts- 
fuehrer (Military Economy Leader), and Hauptsturmfuehrer 
(Captain) in the Sturmabteilungen (SA) of the Nazi Party 
(NSDAP). 

Carl Wurster: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 
the Works Combine, Upper Rhine; Plant Leader at Ludwigs- 
hafen and Oppau plants; production chief for inorganic 
chemicals; and Kehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 

The prosecution charged these 24 individual staff members 
of the firm with various crimes, including the planning of ag¬ 
gressive war through an alliance with the Nazi Party and synchro¬ 
nization of Farben's activities with the military planning of 
the German High Command by participation in the preparation of 
the 4-Year Plan, directing German economic mobilization for war, 
and aiding in equipping the Nazi military machines.! The defend¬ 
ants also were charged with carrying out espionage and intel¬ 
ligence activities in foreign countries and profiting from these 
activities. They participated in plunder and spoliation of 
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Norway, France, and the Soviet 
Union as part of a systematic economic exploitation of these 
countries. The prosecution also charged mass murder and the 
enslavement of many thousands of persons particularly in Farben 
plants at the Auschwitz and Monowitz concentration camps and the 
use of poison gas manufactured by the firm in the extermination 

The trial of defendant Brueggemann was discontinued early 
during the proceedings because he was unable to stand trial on 
account of ill health. 



of millions of men, women, and children. Medical experiments were 
conducted by Farben on enslaved persons without their consent to 
test the effects of deadly gases, vaccines, and related products. 
The defendants were charged, furthermore, with a common plan and 
conspiracy to commit crimes against the peace, war crimes, and 
crimes against humanity. Three defendants were accused of member¬ 
ship in a criminal organization, the SS. All of these charges 
were set forth in an indictment consisting of five counts. 

The defense objected to the charges by claiming that regula¬ 
tions were so stringent and far reaching in Nazi Germany that 
private individuals had to cooperate or face punishment, including 
death. The defense claimed further that many of the individual 
documents produced by the prosecution were originally intended as 
"window dressing" or "howling with the wolves" in order to avoid 
such punishment. 

The tribunal agreed with the defense in its judgment that none 
of the defendants were guilty of Count I, planning, preparation, 
initiation, and waging wars of aggression; or Count V, common 
plans and conspiracy to commit crimos against the peace and 
humanity and war crimes. 

The tribunal also dismissed particulars of Count II concerning 
plunder and exploitation against Austria and Czechoslovakia. Eight 
defendants (Schmitz, von Schnitzler, ter Mcer, Buergin, Haefligcr, 
Ilgner, Oster, and Kugler) were found guilty on the remainder of 
Count II, while 15 were acquitted. On Count III (slavery and mass 
murder), Ambros, Buetefisch. Duerrfeld, Krauch, and ter Meer were 
judged guilty. Schneider, Buetefisch, and von der Heyde also 
were charged with Count IV, membership in a criminal organization, 
but were acquitted. 

The tribunal acquitted Gajewski. Gattincau, von der Heydo, 
Hoerlexn, von Kniericn. Kuehne, Lautenschlaeger. Mann, Schneider, 
and Wurster. The remaining 13 defendants were given prison terms 
as follows: 

rth of Prison Term 

Ambros 
Buergin 
Buetefisch 
Duerrfeld 

Haefliger 
Ilgner 
Jaehne 
Krauch 
Kugler 
Oster 
Schmitz 

von Schnitzler 
ter Mcer 

2 
3 
1 1/2 
6 
1 1/2 
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All defendants were credited with tine already spent in 
custody. 

In addition to the indictments, judgments, and sentences, the 
transcripts also contain the arraignaent and plea of each defendant 
(all pleaded not guilty) and opening statements of both defense 
and prosecution. 

The English-language transcript volumes are arranged numer¬ 
ically, 1-43, and the pagination is continuous, 1-15834 (page 4710 
is followed by pages 4710(1)-4710(28S)). The German-language 
transcript volumes are numbered la-43a and paginated 1-16224 (14a 
and 15a are in one volume). The letters at the top of each page 
indicate morning, afternoon, or evening sessions. The letter "C" 
designates commission hearings (to save court time and to avoid 
assembling hundreds of witnesses at Nuernberg, in most of the 
cases one or more commissions took testimony and received doc¬ 
umentary evidence for consideration by the tribunals). Two com¬ 
mission hearings are included in the transcripts: that for 

February 7, 1948. is on pages 6957-6979 of volume 20 in the 
English-language transcript, while that for May 7, 1948, is on 

pages 14775a-14776 of volume 40a in the German-language transcript. 
In addition, the prosecution made one motion of its own and, with 
the defense, six joint motions to correct the English-language 
transcripts. Lists of the types of errors, their location, and 
the prescribed corrections are in several volumes of the tran¬ 
scripts as follows: 

First Motion of the Prosecution, volume 1 
First Joint Motion, volume 3 
Second Joint Motion, volume 14 
Third Joint Motion, volume 24 
Fourth Joint Motion, volume 29 
Fifth Joint Motion, volume 34 
Sixth Joint Motion, volume 40 

The prosecution offered 2,325 prosecution exhibits numbered 
1-2270 and 2300-23S4. Missing numbers were not assigned due to 
the difficulties of introducing exhibits before the commission 
and the tribunal simultaneously. Exhibits 1835-1838 were loaned 
to an agency of the Department of Justice for use in a separate 
natter, and apparently No. 1835 was never returned. Exhibits 
drew on a variety of sources, such as reports and directives as 
well as affidavits and interrogations of various individuals. 
Maps and photographs depicting events and places mentioned in 
the exhibits are among tho prosecution resources, as are pub¬ 
lications, correspondence, and many other types of records. 

The first item in the arrangement of prosecution exhibits is 
usually a certificate giving the document number, a short descrip¬ 
tion of the exhibits, and a statement on the location of the 
original document or copy of the exhibit. The certificate is 
followed by the actual prosecution exhibit (most are photostats, 
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but a few are mimeographed articles with an occasional carbon of 
the original). The few original documents are often affidavits 
of witnesses or defendants, but also ledgers and correspondence, 
such as: 

Exhibit No. Doc. No. Exhibit No. Doc. No. 

322 NI 5140 1558 NI 11411 

918 NI 6647 1691 NI 12511 

1294 NI 14434 1833 NI 12789 
1422 NI 11086 1886 NI 14228 

1480 NI 11092 2313 NI 13566 

1811 NI 11144 

In rare cases an exhibit is followed by a translation; in 
others there is no certificate. Several of the exhibits are of 
poor legibility and a few pages are illegible. 

Other than affidavits, the defense exhibits consist of news¬ 
paper clippings, reports, personnel records, Reichgesetzblatt 
excerpts, photographs, and other items. The 4,257 exhibits for 
the 25 defendants are arranged by name of defendant and thereunder 
by exhibit number. Individual exhibits are preceded by a certif¬ 
icate wherever available. Two sets of exhibits for all the 
defendants are included. 

Translations in each of the prosecution document books are 
preceded by an index listing document numbers, biased descriptions, 
and page numbers of each translation. These indexes often indi¬ 
cate the order in which the prosecution exhibits wero presented 
in court. Defense document books are similarly arranged. Each 
book is preceded by an index giving document number, description, 
and page number for every exhibit. Corresponding exhibit numbers 
generally are not provided. There are several unindexed supple¬ 
ments to numbered document books. Defense statements, briefs, 
pleas, and prosecution briefs are arranged alphabetically by de¬ 
fendant's surname. Pagination is consecutive, yet there are 
many pages where an "a" or "b" is added to the numeral. 

At the beginning of roll 1 key documents arc filmed from 
which Tribunal VI derived its jurisdiction: the Moscow Declara¬ 
tion, U.S. Executive Orders 9547 and 9679, the London Agreement, 
the Berlin Protocol, the IKT Charter, Control Council Law 10, 
U.S. Military Government Ordinances 7 and 11, and U.S. Forces, 
European Theater General Order 301. Following these documents 
of authorization is a list of the names and functions of members 
of the tribunal and counsels. These are followed by the tran¬ 
script covers giving such information as name and number of case, 

volume numbers, language, page numbers, and inclusive dates. They 
are followed by the minute book, consisting of summaries of the 
daily proceedings, thus providing an additional finding aid for 

the transcripts. Exhibits are listed in an index that notes the 
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type, number, and name of exhibit; corresponding document book, 
number, and page; a short description of the exhibit; and the 

date when it was offered in court. The official court file is 
summarized by the progress docket, which is preceded by a list of 

witnesses. 

Not filmed were records duplicated elsewhere in this micro¬ 
film publication, such as prosecution and defense document books 
in the German language that are largely duplications of the 
English-language document books. 

The records of the I. G. Farben Case are closely related to 
other microfilmed records in Record Group 238, specifically pros¬ 
ecution exhibits submitted to the IMT, T988; NI (Nuernberg In¬ 
dustrialist) Series, T301; NM (Nuernberg Miscellaneous) Series, 
M-936; NOKW (Nuernberg Armed Forces High Command) Series, Til19; 
NG (Nuernberg Government) Series, T1139; N'P (fciernberg Propaganda) 
Series, M942; NA (undetermined) Series, M946; and records of the 
Brandt case, M887; the Milch Case, M888; the Altstoetter case, 
M889; the Pohi Case, M890; the Flick Case, M891; the List case. 
M893; the Greifelt case, M894; and the Ohlendorf case, M89S. In 
addition, the record of the IMT at Nuernberg has been published 
in the 42-volume Trial of the Major Var Criminal9 Before the 
International Military Tribunal (Nuernberg, 1947). Excerpts from 

the subsequent proceedings have been published in 15 volumes as 
Trials of War Criminals Before the Nuernberg Military Tribunal 
Under Control Council Lav Bo. 10 (Washington). The Audiovisual 

Archives Division of the National Archives and Records Service 
has custody of motion pictures and photographs of all 13 trials 
and sound recordings of the IKT proceedings. 

Martin K. Williams arranged the records and, in collabora¬ 

tion with John Mendelsohn, wrote this introduction. 
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U Nov-U-TB—1-1-3urns (Voa Schon) 
Court 6, Case 6 

Official Transcript of the American Military 
Tribunal VI in the fatter of the u.nitcc States 
of America against KARL KBAUCH et al, defendants, 

sitting at Nurnberg, Germany, an U Noveabor 19h7, 
0930, Justice Shake, Presidir^. 

TOE MARSHAL: The Honorable, the Judges of ^ilitsry Tribunal VI. 

Military Triburcl VI is now in session. God save the United States 

of fxilerica arri this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the Court. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Are the defendants ?rcss>t, Mr. «arshal: 

THE MARSHAL: Ma.y it please your Honors, ell defendants ere prosont 

in the Courtroom. 

TOE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal would liko tp present * matt r for the 

information of counsel and tho defendants. Tho Tribunal has boon 

conscious for a m time of the fact that is confronted with two vory 

troublosoeo probloms. Oio is tho dofinito obligation resting on tho 

Tribuanl to see that tho trial of this case is conducted without 

unnecessary delay and tho other is tho problem of guarantcoirig to tho 

dofondmts a fair and reasonable opportu/dty to cross examine a largo 

number of witnesses whose affidavits wero off©rod by tho prosecution. 

The Tribunal is much corcemed that ho unroasomble limita tions ba imposod 

\ • 
upon ccuAsol for tho defendants with respect to such matters as those 

cross examinations. This has lod us to tho conclusion that wo would be 

Justified in taking some constructive step celculrted to solve, in a 

measure at least, both of th**e probl 

filed in ths Office of the 

tho titlo and the signatures I 

record so that counsel 

order is as follows: 

"In order to discharge 

expeditious hearing of 

- (Military Government °rdire.nco 

it necessary to issue the following: 

This momirg tho Tribunal has 

an order *hich, omitting 

time to read into tho 

to it promptly. Tho 

it ot echiovo an 

delay, 

VI), the Tribunal finds 

3234 



U Nov-W-TB-l-2-Sums (Von Schon) 
Court 6, Case 6 

CftDER: 

1. Dr. John H.E. Fried is hereby appointed a Commiaaionor of this 

Tribunal to proside at arid supervise the taking of the testimony of such 

witnesses as ucy hereafter, from tins to tine, be designated by the 

Tribunal on the officiel record of its proceedings. 

2. Before assuming his official duties hereu/der the said Dr. John 

H.E. Fried shall take, subscribe to and fllo with the Secretary General 

an oath or effirar.tion to the effect that he will honestly, faithfully 

and impartially perform and discharge his duties rs such Conaissionor. 

3. Said Commissioner shall have power to adainister oaths; teko 

ovidoico; enforce tho attendance of witnossos, parties rn d counsel; 

presorve good order; fix and determine the time of his hearings; end 

do all other things reasonably necessary to the proper administration of 

his office; all mibject to the direction of the Tribum 1 and reviow by 

the Tribum 1 for good cause shewn. 

4. The said Commissioner sha 11 cause a verbatim report of his 

proceeding, including the testimony and evidonce taken before him, to 

bo properly recorded, roper ted, certified to, and filed in the office of 

the Secretary General. All evidence so reported by the Commissioner shall 

be cons icfb red by the Tribunal as of the same force and effect as ovidence 

heard by the Tribunal in opon court. Tho Coamissloner shall also cause 

an appropriate number of copies of all such testimony and evidence, in 

the German and English languages, to be made available for the uso of the 

Tribunal and counsel in this cause. 

5. It shall be the duty of the Secretary General and the Marshal of 

the Tribunals to cake available to said Coandssiomr such facilities, 

services and accomodations as nay be reasonably necessary for the proper 

discharge of his official duties. 

6. This Order is without prejudice to the power and authority of the 

Tribunal to modify or rescind the saae at its pleasure." 

The order is dated today aid signed by all nesfcers of the Tribunal. I 

believe, counsel, that this is a tise when the Tribunal ssid they would 

* 
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4 Kcv~y-TB—1—3-3i!ms(Von Schori) 

Court 6, Case 6 

hear brief statements from you with reference to the acfeiasibility of 

some thrca affidavits. Is that correct? Did you so urder stand? 

UR. SPREEHER: Yes, Hr. President, 

THE PRESIDENT: Did the defense so urd erst and that we would hear your 

Statements with reference to the a daissibitity of the exhibits marked 

for identification 1291, 1293 and 1294? *e urrierstand from the observ¬ 

ations that were irede at the tirs these exhibits were offered by the 

prosecution that the basis of the awstion now before the Tribunal is the 

admissibility of these affidavits in as much as the affiants are now 

deceased, ^s that correct, counsel? *e shall hew tho objections — 

hear counsel for the defense. 

DR. SEIDL: Dr. Seidle for the defendant Dr. biorrfcld. Vs. President, 

Your Honors, last Friday the prosecution offered an affidavit of the 

fonmr Plenipotentiary General for Labor Pritz Sauckel, dated 3 Scptertbor 

1946. This affidavit bears the nuaber Nl-1098 and is in Document Book 

67 of tho prosecution and page 29 of tho English text and page 23 of the 

German text. I make tho motion that this affidavit that Fritz Sauckel 

signod and tho porlod botween tho presentation of evid-vice and tho 

Judgment of the IJIT not bo admitted in ovidcnco. Fritz Sauckel was 

condemned'oo doath by tho HIT. The judgment was exocutod on 16 October 

1946. The prosecution is therefore unable to produce the affiant for 

cross examiration. A modern criminal trial shot Id be guided by the 

principle that the proce'di'gs should be direct and oral. This moans that 

on principle witnesses should aopear directly before the Court for exam¬ 

ination. This principle is valid in German Criminal Procedure, but 

American Criminal Procedure also is obviously directod by this principle. 

According to this principle the submission of an affidavit in evidence is 

not admissible if the witness cannot be made available for cross exam¬ 

ination. I refer In this connection to the »*>rk of ’’barton on Evidence 

in Criminal Cases, V01 3, the Edition of 1935, on page 2162 and I quote: 

"To a defendant charged with a grave crime the right of cross exam¬ 

ination should be extended liberally." 
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There then follows a reference to a decision* Then 'toarten corAinues 

and I quote: 

"The constitutional right of the accusod to moet the witnesses 

against him face to face includes the right to cross examine every witnoss 

not called by himself and requires their personal presenco so that they 

may be cross examined by him. If, therefore,. a witness dies after giv¬ 

ing damaging testimony and before opportunity for cross examination is 

had, his testimony in chief becomes incompetent and a mistrial should be 

ordered." 

In the caso of the witness Sauokel there is a further consideration 

that he was examined on segcral questions on the witness stand before the 

IMT; questiors on the subject of this affidavit. Both defendants and 

prosecution had the opportunity at the time to cross examine the witness. 

If the proaecutiou attaches significance to the testimony of this witness, 

thoy need only present excerpts from the t.rani-oript of the BIT. Ao to 

the admissibility of such excerpts the defense will raise no objections. 

The same qbjoction must be made to this statement of Rudolf Hcoss, 

made on 12 March 1947 — this stateac-t is ilso in Vol. 67 of the Prose¬ 

cution. This is Document NI-4434, pago 37 in the English Uocumont Book. 

Heess was .ondemned to death by a Polish Court and the sentence has alroady 

been oxocuted. Therefore, he cannot be called for cross examination. In 

this caso, howovor, there is also the following consideration: tho 

prosecution has already pointed out that this doeumiht HI-4434 is not; '• - 

ac the index of Document Book 67 maintains, an affidavit. The document is 

only a statement which has not been sworn to. The assertion of the 

prosecution that according to the Contirmntal European Criminal Procedure 

the swearirg of the witness was not possible because he, himself, was a 

defendant, does not apply here. It is true that according to the Riropean 

criminal system swearing in is not admissible in cases in which the 

person concemad is a defendant. This does 'tot, however, make it impossible 

for him to be sworn in other trials and in which he is not a defendant 

himself; not even when a. criminal pi-oceedugs is in process against him at 
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tne- tine. In Genteny and in other countries of Europe many persons are 

examined and sworn in as witnesses today although criminal jx<c ceding s 

have already begun against them. The swearing in of Rudolf Hoess could, 

therefore, have taken place, ifithout, of course, anticipating the 

decusion of the Court I shouU like tp add that in these previous trials 

the Military Tribunals in Numberg have refused to admit unsworn state¬ 

ments. 

Now, the prosecution, in connection with the stctamnt of Hudo.lf Hoess 

of 12 March 1947, has submitted an affidavit of the Interrogator and the 

Stenographer who were present when the statement of Rudolf Hoess was 

taken down and who testified tbet Rudolf Hooss stated th;.t the statements 

which he signed contained the full truth. It need not be especially 

emphasized that the submission of such an affidaivt cannot by any moans 

roplaco the oath rtiich is missing. If such procedures wore to bo 

conoidorod ndmiasiblo than the value of tho oath would bo completely des¬ 

troyed. The oath must not be made by soaoonc else but by tho witness him¬ 

self. 

I 
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THE PRESIHLST: Counsel, in your stetenent you refer to the fact 

that other Tribunals of this agency have passed upon this catter. I 

nay say to you that under the procedure that we follov here, this being 

your objection, you have the opening and the close of the argument. 

We shall now hear what the nrosecutlon has to say but I vioh to advise 

you that there Is no lapropriety i&atsoever when you call to our 

attention specifically the precdents of the other Tribunals. On the 

contrary, this Tribunal would be Inclined and disposed to give weight 

to well-considered rulings of other Tribunals that stand on the sane 

plane as this. If, therefore, in your concluding argument you are in 

position to give us a reference to the rulings of other Tribunals of 

like character in dealing with this sane natter you nay not only do so 

tut vo would be very happy to have you do so. We will now hear the' 

prosecution. 

MB. SPBECHER: May it please the Tribunal, the objection to the 

Hoess affiroations particularly indicates the iaportance of your 

ruling in this case, since Eoees was the Cooaander of the Auschwit* 

nurder factory in connection with which w* allege the defendants to 

have been criminally involved. Eoess has given a nunber of highly 

relevant affidavits which we nropose to offer. Soae of thee are in 

the fora of affidavits since they were taken before the tine he was 

under actual trial before the Polish Court and ve submit that these 

affidavits and afflmatlons which we propose to offer, will assist the 

Tribunal in sizing uo the full truth concerning the Auschwitz conolex 

in this case. Of course, it should be oointed cut, that the 

defendants in these War Crine Trials have also offered such affidavits 

a8» for exanple, an affidavit by Hermann Goering in the Flick case, now 

being heard. 

Your Honors will recall that Dr. Selte on 21 October at cages 

2405-6 of the Transcript pointed out that atrthat tine: "the defense 

with respect to the basic settlement of this Question has made no 

decision as yet whatsoever." 
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At that tine you recall the question before your Honors vas vhero 

the affiant could not be produced for cross exaaination but there vas 

8one possibility that cross-interrogatories night be subaittod. How, 

froa discussions with sooe of the defense counsel I know they have at 

least planned to use scce of these stateoents and I only place that 

before the Tribunal to Indicate that this is a ruling which nay go 

both ways. 

Nov, oven though ve discussed before you the general urobleno 

confronted before and even though Judge Hebert, I believe, sunmarized 

the position of the prosecution before-hand, with your nernission I 

would like to cite soae of the orecedents that have developed hero 

and give you the oage nunbers since I think it's a rather grave and 

weighty oroblen. Is that satisfactory, lir. President? 

KB. PRESIDENT: Yes, we would like to have it. 

MB. SPRECHER: So far as ve have been able to ascertain, tho exact 
• 

question did not cone ud before the IXT but ve submit that tho ruling 

and observations of the President of the IXT on the hessorschcidt 

affidavit aro actually in point. Your Honors nay ~ant to refer to 

page 352, Vol. II of the Official Aaerican Printed Version of tho "Trial 

of the Major War Criminals." The basic rule stated by President 

Lawrence there has ever since been followed by the Aaerican Military 

Tribunals so far as we can ascertain. I won't quote the entire extract 

of his statements in that ruling bit only one question — only one 

point. After ruling that it vas admissible he said: 

"The question of the probative value of an affidavit as coopered 

with a witness vho has been cross exanined would, of course, be considered 

by the Tribunal." 

THE PRESIDENT: Pardon me, counsel. As I understand, you are not 

asserting that that vas a case where the affidavit of a deceased was 

involved. 

MB. SPEECHES: No, your Honor, it vas where the witness was beyond 

the Jurisdiction of the Court and could not be called. 
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TFZ PRESIDENT: Here there any steps taken there to provide tne 

defense with an opoortunity to get counter-affidavits or submit affidavits 

or do you know! 

i®. SPRECEB: As I understand it, they were offered the opportunity 

but did not exercise the privilege. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. I hope you will cardon the interruption. 

I wont to get the facts. 

MR. SPRECKER: It seees to oe, as I oointod out, it isn't exactly 

in point but I thought the observation would be helpful because it's 

at least a parallel easel Now, the provisions of Art. 16~£ of the 

Charter of the DtT and ART. 4-E of Ordinance 7 both give the defense 

"the right to cross examine any witness called by the orosecution." 

Horde of art are used in the concluding ohraso, "any witness called 

by the prosecution." Ve suboit that the right as such aoolles only 

vhore a person is called as a witness. Of course, where an affiant 

is available and if the prosecution should refuse to uroduce him, tho 

Tribunal could certainly order the affiant oroduced under other 

provisions of ART. 4 of Ch-dinance 7 and I think that's beon rather 

clear from your oassage so for. The provisions of the IMT Charter 

and Ordinance 7 are likewise very similar in that the Tribunals are 

not bound by the technical rules of evidence, many of which grew up 

around the jury system of trials. 

Art. 19 of the Charter and Art. 7 of Ordinance 7 are tho orovisions 

in point. Art. 7, however, contains the explicit provision that 

affidavits "shall be deemed admissible if they apnear to the Tribunal 

to contain information of orobative value relating to the charges." 

Although we subsit that the plain language of the ordinance allows no 

other construction than that these affidavits are admissible if they 

contain relevant declarations, eone further review of the actual 

precedents before the Asericcn Military Tribunals acting oursuant to 

Art. 7 seems in order. The first ruling on the exact point, so far as 

we know, ca e uo before American Military Tribunal I in Case No. I, 
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the so-called "medical case", on 6 January 1047. It nay be found at 

the official transcript of that case at Dage 1093. The affidavit was 

by Dr. Irwin Ding, alias Dr. Irwin Schuler. The affidavit in the record 

apoears to have been signed by Schuler before he went back to his 

original identity. It bears Document Number NO-257 and was admitted 

as Prosecution Ixhibit 283. Dr. Ding gave an affidavit concerning 

medical experiments in July 1945 to an American Officer, and there¬ 

after in the same year Dr. Ding committed suicide. aKhtt the affidavit 

was offered in the medical trial in January 1947 defense counsel 

objected on the ground that the affiant could not be called as a witness 

but the affidavit was admitted over this objection: Transcrlot 1091-93. 

The Ding precedent has been followed ever since at Nurnberg so far as 

wo can ascertain. In the so-called ".-ohl case", Case No. IV, before 
• . 

Tribunal II, the Tribunal admitted two affidavits by Nudolf Hoess, 

the some affiant who cooes into question in one or two of theoo here, 

after It had been determined that Hoess could not be oroduced as a 

witness. 

At that time Hoess was under trial in Poland and Judge Toms 

remarked that he could not be brought here so, for that particular 

time, the’cose is not 100* in point but still the samo orinclole apolleo. 
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The first affidavit by Hoee3 was Exhibit 51, Document 

No. 3868-PS* The oBJeotions to the off^r end the ruling can 

be found at pages 129-131 of the official mimeographed trans- 

eript in that case. Later another affidavit by Hoess was 

also admitted, namely, Exhibit 297, Docura3nt No. NI-034, at 

the transcript pages 571-575. If I am not mistaken, Pr. 

Seldl participated in that tttal and also entered an objec¬ 

tion at that time. 

Now in the Justice Case an affidavit of Cgrl Falk, 

Exhibit 147, Document No. NG-401, was admitted even though 

Falk was dead. That affidavit was offered at page 970 and 

admitted at pages 976-977. Now thereafter in the only other 

War Crimes CPse in Nurnoerg so far involving Industrialists, 

the Fliok Ca8e, Case No. V before Tribunal No. IV, both the 

Prosecution and the Defense offered without objection affi¬ 

davits oy affiants previously executed as war criminals. 

The Prosecution Introduced the Sauckel affidavit, the very 

some affidavit as is now before us, as Exhibit 71, and that 

is at page 323 of the tranecrlot. The Defense offered an 

affidavit by Hermann Ooerlng. 
V 

TH3 PRESIDENT; Mr. Prosecutor, in that connection 

am I right in assuming that in American Jurisdictions where 

the rule that a defendant is entitled to oe confronted with 

the witnesses obtains, and which as Counsel for the Defense 

pointed out might have some application under those circum¬ 

stances, isn't it generally recognized that that is a right 

that can be waived by a defendant? In other words, it 

doesn't go so far as to invalidate the proceedings if a de¬ 

fendant is not confronted by a witness providing he has 

expressly waived the privilege. Is that correct in your 

view? Why, i can illustrate it in this way. In the Juris¬ 

diction in which I have lived we have thl6 rule, and yet a 

defendant may go out and take a deposition. The prosecution 
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cannot, because the prosecution la required to produce the 

witness) but it has been held in our Jurisdiction — and I 

use that only for purposes of illustration — that that is 

a Constitutional guarantee that can be waived by defendant, 

and that he may if he wishes give notice and go out and take 

a deoositlon to oe used in his defense. Ts that a correct 

general rule as you understand it under American-English 

Juris prudence? % 

HR. SPRECHER; Hr. President, may I have Just a mo¬ 

ment to consult with my colleagues? 

• THE PRESIDENT: Certainly. 

MR. SPRECHER: /e are, indeed, of the general opinion 

that Your Honor has stated the rule properly as it applies 

generally. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. Thank you. 

MR. SPRECHER; Now the Prosecution here underneath 

Ordinance 7 in connedtion with the Sauckel affidavit could 

ask Your Honors to take Judicial notice of it because it is 

a part of another matter, but we think that the issue really 

runs much deeper than that and that this is not only a ques¬ 

tion of in one way or another getting the affidavit before 

you, and, indeed, it wouldn't answer some of the other ques¬ 

tions we have here including the Hoess matter now before us. 

The Hoess affidavits which have so far been introduced are 

different affidavits than the one in question, out it whould 

oe pointed out, Hr. President and honorable Members of the 

Tribunal, that so far as the record shows in each of the 

cases I have mentioned this morning, which we think are pre¬ 

cedents, there wa6 no such question of Judicial notice that 

was raised, and hence the ruling was squarely upon the issue. 

Now the adjective law on the point seems to us clear and to 

have been codified in both the IKT charter and in Ordinance 

No. 7. of course, it Just is not so that Constitutional 
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rights per se and as such run ih favor of these defendants, 

and that is another law in paint which we don't propose to 

go into here, and which has been answered satisfactorily 

. even in proceedings going to the United States Supreme 

Court. But we think that this codification In the IKT 

charter and Ordinance No. 7 which sets the matter down for 

such cases as these In International law i6 m line with the 

modern trend, at least where the triers of fact are Jurists 

and not lawmen; and we submit that the provisions are neces¬ 

sary for a full and complete Inquiry after the truth, and . 

that the opposing party, whoever It may be, can In many ways 

contest concerning the weight to be given to the affidavit. 

THE PRESIDENT; The Prosecution will hear Counsel for 

the Defense, concluding the argument. 

DR. SSIDL: Dr. 0eldl for the defendant Dr. Duerrfeld. 

Mr. president, Your Honors, I have very little to 

answer to the statements of the Prosecutor, In general I 

can merely refer to what I have already said. First of all, 

Mr. Sprecher referred to Ordinance No. 7 of the Military 

Government for Germany which, in addition to Control Council 

Law No. 10, is the legal basis for the present trials. 

Military Government Ordinance No. 7 does not answer the ques¬ 

tion which Is to be answered here and now. Ordinance No. 7 

merely gives very general directives for a fair proceedings, 

and on this question as well as a number of other important 

questions it does not comment at all. 

Seoondly, Hr. Sprecher referred to the case of Am¬ 

bassador Messerschmith. I should like to soy that this case 

cannot be used for comparison here. Ambassador Messerschmith 

was still alive during the trial of the IMT. At that time 

he was Amoaseedor in Mexico. The Court accepted his affi¬ 

davit at that time because he* was still alive, and all the 

defense counsel were given the opportunity to send 
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questionaires to the witness which were then answered by a 

commission. It is not true that the defense took no advant¬ 

age of this opportunity. I myself sent a questlonalre to 

Ambassador MeS6erschralth, and I know that a number of the 

other Defense Counsel took advantage of this right. If the 

International Hilltary Tribunal had recourse to qaestlonairee 

this was done for the explicit reason that Amoasaador Mesoer- 

schmlth was in Mexico and because of sickness could not) 

appear before the Court. 

Thirdly, the Prosecutor said that belcra Military 

Tribunal No. II in Cp6e No. IV the affidavit of Rudolf 

Hoess was accepted in evidence. This was not the samu affi¬ 

davit which is the aubjedt of this discussion. Moreover, 

at the time when this other affidavit was offered in evi¬ 

dence, Hoess was still alive. The Court accepted the affi¬ 

davit with the provision that the Prosecution would produce 

the affiant Hoess for cross examination if the Defense re¬ 

quested this. 3ut for various reasons the Defense did not 

take any advantage of this right. Consequently, the question 

did not come up at the time that this affidavit which had 

been admitted should oe stricken from the record later. 

Fourth, the Prosecttor referred to a case in Cft80 

No. V, the so-called Flick trial. A8 far as I am informed, 

the Dcfense did not object to the admission of the Sauckel 

affidavit. I do not know why no objection was raised, but 

I can imagine that the Defense made no objection because they 

Intended to offer an affidavit of Hermann Goerlng, who is 

also dead. In any case, this case cannot be considered a 

On the other hadd, I can remember that in Cg8e No. 

IV in another case the affidavit of a witness was noted 

raltted,,a witness who had died in the meantime, and I can 

remember very definitely that statements were rejected 
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which were not sworn to. This occurred before the IMT as 

well p.s before Tribunal No. I in Case No'. I, Tribunal No. 

II, Cftse No. IV, and as far as I know, before other Tri¬ 

bunals as well. 

TKS PRESIDENT: Before we close this argument, the 

President would like to ascertain if any of the members of 

the Tribunal have any questions to ask either the Prosecution 

of the Defense. 

Very well, wo will declare this argument concluded, 

and I am sure that Counsel will appreciate the fact that the 

Tribunal will wish to confer before making a ruling on the 

admissibility of the exhibits now under consideration. 

Are there any other oreliminary matters to be pre¬ 

sented before we resume the trial oroper? Have you anything, 

Mr. Prosecutor? 

MR. SPRSCHER; No. Mr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Has the Defense? V0ry well, the 

Prosecution may proceed with the introduction of its evi¬ 

dence. Just a moment, please. 

DR. GATHER • Dr. Gather for Dr, Ambros. 

Your Honors, at the beginning of the session the Tri¬ 

bunal mentioned that a commissioner wa6 to bo appointed. I 

should like to disctss that question. I should like to 

object formally on behalf of my client. If I understood the 

Tribunal correctly, the testimony of witnesses is to be given 

before the Commissioner through the Defense Counsel and the 

representative of the Prosecution. I make application that 

the defendant also be present. I should like to explain my 

request as follows. 

THE PRESIDENT; Counsel, if you will pardon the 

interruption, there is nothing in the Order that the Tribunal 

entered that forbids a Defense Counsel and his client from 

oelng present. •/„ do expect that Defense Counsel shall be 
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present, and if ajiy occasion arises Where he desires that 

his client be present for the Inquiry before the Coamiaeioner, 

certainly that will be provided. 
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It occurred to the President that perhaps since you haven't soon 

the text of tho Order that you night have been misinform: d or mi su'd or- 

stood it. If that is what is concerning you, the right of represent¬ 

ation by Counsel before the rrosecution, I can put your mind at rost on 

ttet. Certainly we would not authorize or permit an examination bofore 

a Commissioner of this Triburel without a pr.rty being represented by 

Counsel, and if Counsel feels that his client ought also to be present, 

we will see that that rigit is preserved. Von if you have anything 

further to say, we will hoar you, but I interrupted you to correct what I 

thought might bo a misapprehension on your part. 

DR. GATHER: Thank you, *»r. President, That was only tho first 

question. Aftor hoaring your explanation, I have nothing to soy for tho 

moment, but since tl* problem of the appointmont of a commissioner to 

hear testimony is a question of ftind«no-tal importance, I should like to 

reserve tho right to bring tho quostion up again. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel for the x'rosocution may procood. 

m. VAN STREET: Nay it please Your Honors, I should like to point 

out at this timo to the Tribuml that the documents remaining in tho 

books to be presontod actually number considerably ovor ono hundred. How- 

evory, wo^havo reduced tho number of documents including .affidavits which 

will be prasortod in this phase of the case to approximately ninety. 

This deletion includes eleven affidavits »hich in turn involves nino 

affiants, and I wish to assuro the Tribunal that if in the course of 

the presentation any further reduction soems compatible with a fair and 

complete presentation of this phase of tho case, why such reduction will 

bo made, 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you* Counsel, 

NR. VAN STREET: I am now referring to Document Ho. NI-6850 in Book 

No. 68 rtiich tho ''rosecution will omit. 

The next document is Nl-6848 which may be carted as Exhibit 1328. 

This, Your Honors, is an affidavit of Christian Schneider dated 22 April 

1947. Thi3 is feund on page 80 of the English and 98 of the Geraan. I 
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should liJco to point oui to the Tribunal an error in translation. The 

Gercan word "Hanptbetriebsfuehrer" which should be translated "chief 

plant leader" has been translated "head workshop leader", and I respect¬ 

fully ask the Tribunal when it notes this affidavit to sake that correct¬ 

ion all through the pages. 

The Tribute 1's attention is called to paragraph 5 of this affidavit, 

on page 81 of tto English and 100 of tho Goman wherein the afiiant states: 

"As chief plant leader of the *.G. Parbenindustrio, thc'*)ole of the 

Vorstand was according to the Nation*. 1 *'abor Law responsible for the care 

of all social matters. This function in 1937 was transferred to me. 

Thereforo, I had to report regularly to tho Voratand >rd each timo after 

important questions of principle rugardi.g social mrttrra hr.d bocn decided. 

I cannot roraembor a single if eta tee in which tho Vor stand did not agroe 

frith mo in ray docision." 

On pego 82 of the English md beginning ICO of the Gernr.n, paragraph 

7, tho affiant states: 

"I was informed of tho feet that tho work dono by Eastern and to some 

extent also by 'Tostorn workers had to bo lookod upon as forced labor." 

And in tho same paragraph: "I was told that in tho occupied Eastern 

torritoiir.a (Pnssia and Poland) pooplc wore collected in tho stroots and 

deportod to Gormany in bends. I also knew that Eastern workers had no 

working contracts of any kind. In tho caso of tho Western workers, that 

is, Frenchmen, Dutchram, Belgians, Czechs, etc., I knew that when a 

"festom K>rkor wanted to take the loavc promised to him in his contract, 

he had to prodveo" — I would like to oshe a correction here. It should 

be "guarantor" instead of "hostage" — "of the sane nationality rtio in 

the evfnt of tho former not returning had to forego his own leavo; that 
• 

finally all loeva for -'estem icrkcrs was discontinued; that a Weatom 

worker after expiration of his contract regardless of his own wishes, had 

to remain in Germany for core work; that a Western worker who wont home 

inspite of that was brought back to Qeraeny by force." 
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Caning down to the first sent nice in paragraph 8: 

"I suppose that all the gentlemen of the X.G. knew about the facta 

mentioned under Par. 7 as much as I did, because these things were 

connon knowledge," 

I refer you respectfully to page 83 cf the English and 101 of the 

Conann, paragraph 9. I qaote: 

"Part of ay personal da tie a was the preliminary authorization of all 

lftrger investments in the social field, such as the frection of camps for. 

billeting foroig era, prisoners of war and concentration camp inmates, 

who were employed in the various werks of the *.G,, the installation, 

fencing rcna$, etc,, of such camps. All requests for loans for such 

programs woro sont to me by the Technical Cocaitt«c of the requesting 

plant lb rpro limine ry examination, rnd they contained in evory case an oxact 

list arri description of the various items. However, the complete programs 

wore not prosonted in evory case. FW.l authorization was given by the 

Vorstnnl after preliminary authorization by myself and discussion and 

authorization by tho Technical Coamitteos." 

In paragraph ID the affiant talks about the duties of tho social office 

of 1.0. which came under him end which was specifically called "Buoro 

Bortrams", 

Reforri'g now to paragraph 11, a correction in translation, "Tho plant 

leaders", not tho "workshop leaders" — "of the various plants of the 

I.C. had to send monthly lists about the nuebor of employees to Bertrams 

office. Among theso lists there was one in which the figure for employees 

wa3 subdivided as follows: Gereen workers and employees, foreign workers 

(theso wore further subdivided according to nationalities), prisorors of 

"ar, and, combined in one category, Oernen and foroign workers on loan, 

criminal priso'ers of the Armed Forces and concentration camp innetes, 

whereby the groatr.r pert of this category consisted of concentration canp 

inmates." That is enphasized, nay it please Your Honors, because it ties 

in with the disputed matters in the Struss charts. "With the exception of 

tho prisoners of wet these categories were again subdivided according to 
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male and female. These and ether lists originating from the various 

plants were coobined and used in the "Office of Bertrams" for tho vhole 

of the I.G. and they foraed the basis for statistics and diagrams which 

wero brought to the attention of the Technical Committee. The purpose 

was to show to the members of the Technical Coaxcittec the state and 

development of the employee situation in the whole of the I.G." 

And thon on page 85, lour Honors, at the top of the paragraph which 

is 105 of the Gorman: 

"At tho raeotlrgs of the Technical Comitteo" — that is the TEA — 

"Dr. Ernst August Struss g\vc lestures with tho help of these tables 

and diagrams." 

New coming down to paragraph 12 the recruiting activities in foroign 

countries of Farben arc nentio'rd, and tho affiant goes on to say that 

Farbon employeos sorved os advisors on the staff of the Plenipotentiary 

General fer Special Quostiors of the Chemical Production. That is 

Krauch'a office. "However, thoy still continued to receive thoir salaries 

from I.G., and in this way, for instance, a considerable number of 

gantlemai of the I.G. carried out cxaainrtions of tho I tall no chemical 

industry in ordnr to find out how many workers, especially specialists, 

one could tako away and employ in tho German chemical in*jstiy. Tho 

results of theso examinations wore.described in roports to tho Pleni¬ 

potentiary General for Special Questions of tho Chemical Production, by 

whoso influence those workers were doper ted to Gernnny." 

On page 86 of the English at tho end of paragraph 12 the affiant 

says: 

"I fool myself fully and wholly responsible for this proposal, just 

as I accopt responsibility for all other proposals which I and other 

plant leaders with my knowledge have made for the execution of measures 
# 

for the combing out of the chemical industry of the occupied Western 

territories for workers who were to be deported to Gercony and employed 

here." 

New just a fow more words, lour Honors, arrt we will pass this document. 
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Paragraph 13 is significant: 

"In the plants of the I.G. Farbonindustrie forcipi children from 

the ages of eight upwards were employed. Official directives, supplied 

by ne vie the “Office of Bertrams" applied for the onploy&ent and pay 

of those children. On the other hand, I did not make any proposals of 

any kind or issuo directives or approve credits in order to make suro 

that schools wre being built or that thoso children wore to rocoivo a 

normal school education." 

That, Your Honors, is in contra distinct ion to the nenay which was 

spent by I. G. Farbcn for other purposes. 

In paragraph U: 

"I know of tho fact that prison'.rs of war were employed in tho I. G. 

Farbenlndustrie in oithor the direct or indirect arsroent industty." He 

further e4nita: "Although I was responsible for the employment of *• 

thousands of pri»ners of war, I have never read the Hague Convention or 

the Go no vc lend Warfare Regulation." 
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Paragraph 16 makes reference to the employment of concentration 

camp inmates, and it is simply stated that after 1941 such employment 

was customary. 

Paragraph 17 relates to disciplinary matters, wherein tha affiant 
• * • 

states that "irregularities ol work, laziness of foroign workers, etc,, 

were first punished by the individual plant leaders bj reprimand or by 

fines, aud in case of repetition by reporting the offender to the labor 

cxchango. If this was not sufficient, tha Gestapo had to be, and was, 

inforaed." 

Paragraph 18: "If a. transport of feroign workers rca allocate; to a 

plant, then this plant hed to provido escort personnel from its employment 

office arid guards from its Works Security Police cithor to the camp of 

the c cm potent provincial labor cxchango, to the frontier, or to tho 

occupied torritory where the workers came from, in order to transfer this 

transport to tho plant's om camp." 

The r.oxt document, if Your Honors ploaso, is Nl-*£49 which nmy bo 

markdd as Exhibit 1329. This is likewlso an affidavit of Christian 

Schneider, and is found on page 90 of tho English and 109 of tho Gomen. 

I should likp to rofer to paragraph 3 of tho affidavit wherain tho 

affiant states that "Towards the errf of 1937 tho Central Conmitteo 

appointed him as successor for Prof. Dr. Erwin Stick, carrying with it 

the position of chief of the advisory board—" that is the U.B., the 

Untnrnehmens p.eirat, which is translated ^Enterprise Advisory Council 

of I.G. Frrberdndustrie," end that he made Dr. Ferdirend Bertrams his 

expert advisor. 

In paragraph 4 he is speaking about tha participants in this Enterprise 

Advisory Council. "Aside frcm the oa*ticipants prescribed by the law, 

the following plant leaders attended regularly as guests: Dr, Carl 

"burster. Dr. Hans Huehne, Dr. Ulrich Hcberland, Dr. Uax Bmeggamann, 

Dr. Georg von Schnitzler, Prof. Carl Lautenschlaeger, Dr. ^tto Aohors, 

Dr. Ernst Buergin, Dr. Fredrich Gajewski, Dr. Max Ilgner; Dr. Walter 
9 
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Duerrfeld later attended, and Dr. Friedrich Ter l!eer "was also present 

several tines." 

It is interesting to note in paragraph 6 that preceding every Enter¬ 

prise Advisory Council meeting there was a plant managers' conference 

comprising the above-mentiorod gentlemen in which: one. all. the subjects 

were tentatively discussed which the Enterprise Advisory Council had on 

its agenda, and, two, all otrt r problems of a socila welfare nature wore 

debated art experiences exchanged which ware of possible interested to 

that kind of a cccmittee. 

It is submitted that this shows a bread and detailed kr.owle-iged on 

the part of those gentlemen mentioned as to not only tfr social welfare 

policy—but the operation of that policy. 

The next docuaent is HI-6095* which has already been marked in 

evidence as Schibit 394. This ia an affidavit of defendant Carl Lauten- 

schlaeger, 2 April 1947, and is found at pegs 92 of the English and 113 

of the German. Reference is cede t/> page 92, paragraph 2, wheroin the 

affiant ia speaking of Enterprise Advisory Council nestings. Ho says: 

"Dr. Schneider always tock the chair with the exroption of one meeting 

fran which he was absent, and at which Dr. Cajewski deputized for him." 

J 
And then hj rames the gentlm*n »ho were present. 

And on page 93* paragraph 4, it is msntioned that minutes of thoso 

discussions were sent to all participants, including Goheirxat Hermann 

Schmitz, and to all neefcera of the Vorstaod. 

The next document is NI-2972, which ias already bern marked in evi¬ 

dence as Exhibit 481, in Book 22. This is an affidavit of Carl Krauch, 

22 Jamary '47, found at page 94 of the English and 116 of the German, 

The affiant here indicates that he was the highest authority for the 

Allocation of Labor for the Chemical Industry, and that his authority 

extended to foreigi workers, prisoners of war and inmates of concentration 

camps, ^e suggested to General Thecas,, through hirschner, that Russian 

prisoners of war be brought to Germany and employed in the armament 

industry. Ho is aware of at least one instance There he transported 
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foreign workers in transit for weeks who arrived tired, hungry and 

freezing. He knew free 1942 cn that workers were recruited in occupied 

countries on an involuntary basis... He had the natural feeling that 

the use of foreign workers by force was not law. He discussed labor 

conditions with Christina Schneider; whenever foreign workers in 

individual I.G. plants were urderfed their efficiency was impaired. The 

welfare of the foreiffi »crker>* employed by I.G. was part of the responsi- 

bility of the I.G. Vorstand. 

And then he mentions that certain I.G. representatives were his—the 

affiant's—representatives in Paris, Belgium, Li Ion and Yugoslavia with 

respect to the procurement of icrkers. 

The 'fixt ebeurant is HI-^062, *iich maybe marked Exhibit 1333. TM* 

also is an affidavit of Carl Krauch, 14 February 1947, on page 97 of the 

English md 121 of the German. Affiant 1‘rauch in this affidavit largely 

discussos the recruiting activities of G. B. Chcmic, the assistanco 

rendered by Farben personnel; and it is significant that he notes that 

inert)ers of the Vorstand made wide use rf the opportunity to participate 

in meetings on social welfaro ratters. 

The next document is Ni_6376, rtiich ray be marked Exhibit No. 1331. 

I^is is simply a correctional affidavit wherein Kraudi corrects the 
e 

use of the term "Soko" which he uses. Your Honors, in the previous 

affidavit. 

The nest document is NX-60&), which may be marked as Exhibit 1332, 

found on page 102 of the English and 127 of the Gorman. In this affi¬ 

davit the affiant reccurts several instances if improper conditions 

observed in such plants—these are Farben plants—of “eydebreck, 

Schkopau, and Gendorf. The high rate of sickness among Easterners, in¬ 

sufficient cleanliness of buildings is mentio'^d. Die affiant discussed 

these matters with Ambors, Schneider, Schnitz, and reported to Schmitz . 
% 

a 

about many other visits, and informed him of suggestions made for improvo- 

If Your Honors please, I respectfully ask you to correct, in the 
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third line frcm the bo t to a of the Index, NI-6060: "any—a-n-y" should 

read "aany." 

The next docum ait is Nl-9?53, which will be omitted. 

The next <bcuient is 5954, which will be ooitted. 

The next document is NI-6061, which will be ooitted. 

And that, Jfour Honors, concludes Book No. 68. 

The next docunent is NI-1C029,- which has been oarkBd in evidence as 

Exhibit 47, in Book 2. This, Tour Honors, is a very important exhibit 

which can be used for information as to the precise significance of 

many, nany doc wonts which have been presented, end will bo presented, 

in this case. 

CR. UX (Counsel for defendant Schneider): Tour Honors, I should 

like to make the following observation nogardi'ig this document. The 

Prosecution and tho Defcnso for the defendants Schneldor and Buotofisch 

discussed this doeumnt, and tiao ago a stipulation was reached. 

A correction of the column at the 1*>ft in this docuennt has already been 

submitted to the Tribunal and was also given an Exhibit Number. Unfortun¬ 

ately, this correction was not considered in this new insertion of the 

document, so that again this document gives an incorrect picture. There¬ 

fore, I should like to suggest that this left-hand column bo stricken. It 

begins with "Buctefisch—Leuna 

ISR. VAN STREET: Way it please Tour Honors, we will be gald to note 

that and make the necessary correct loro. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is that satisfactory to counsel for tho Defense? 

DR. DIX: Tes. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

Pardon m3, counsel; the Tribunal is not clear os to whether this 

left-hand column of this exhibit is to bo marked as subjoct to correction 

or is to bo stricken out. *hat is the ufderstanding of counsel? 
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excuse ryaolf for not havin,; called this to Hr, Van Streot's attontion 

so ha could havo avoidod this difficulty this morning I an very sorry. 

Sad ?RiSIE£HT: Tory well* 

DS. SSIJL (Counsel for tho Defendant Duerrfeld): fcr. President,* 

I request an Opportunity to neko a very brief coiioant on this chart. 

In* paSSUSi/T: Counsel, is what you iave to say rolatin; to ite 

addssibility or to its woi<ht? 

DA SBIDL: It doos not rofer to admissibility, but to a quos- 

tion which soous important to no, and X should like to have an expla¬ 

nation fron tho Prosocution. 

TaJ PRSSIDiKT: You nay state your position briefly, If you will* 

DB. S2IDL: Hr. Pronidont, in this docunont, PI-100ci9i W dlont. 

Dr. Aiorrfold, is uontionod at two points: under "leunaB and also 

undor ludwi,;shafon that is in tho squaro which montlons Auschwitz. In 

both casoo it says "Chiof 19^1, Dr. Ikiorrfold. ■ I do not know what 

tho Prosocution moans by tho word "Chiof*. If tho Prosocution raoano 

Plant Loader, or lana.-or, I should havo to object. Prom tho yoar 194l 

on Dr. JXiorrfold was moroly in chnr.ro of construction and mount In,; of 

cachinory. Whothor ho ovor bocaao a plant oana ;or cannot bo discuss¬ 

ed at tho moment. 

Tad padSIDdhT: Cantlooon, wo aro takia; quito a bit of t ino 

evor cattcrs that ou.;ht to bo Loro oxpoditlously handled. 

"ill you ploaso confor with counsol for tho Prosecution; if 

you can a^roo upon a correction or a modification of tho chart or a 

stipulation as to its use, wo will bo -lad to ontor it on tho record. 

If you cannot, wo will afford you a timoly opportunity to nako what- 

over corrections you soo fit. after all, as tho President under¬ 

stands, Dr. StruBo is yot subject to cross-examination—is ho not? 

HA SPB2CKSB: If that is true, I an not contain whothor ho is 

*ith respect to this particular affidavit or not. Ait could I cako 

one or two observations, because I think thoy will settle at least 

part of tho question that Dr. Seidl has cade? 
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was signed "burster" and the German Document Book in respect to 

the signature should be corrected to show that it was signod "Hurstor" 

instead of the name thet appears thcroon. I might say that tho same 

thing in respect to the signature will also apply to the next docu¬ 

ment which is Nl-6315 and which may be marked as Exhibit 1339. This is 

found at page 36 of the English and 51 of the German. It's a protocol 

19 April 1943 of the meeting of tho Ludwigshafen management which 

reported thet a check instigoted>y the local Labor Office shows thet 

85 per cent of tho Eastern Workers are employed in heavy end 

especially disagreeable work with acids or dirt, 'burster was present 

at this meeting end according to the original exhibit signed the 

minutes. 

Tho next document is NI-6349 which may be marked as Exhibit 

1340. It's a circular lotter dated 19 August 1943 and 21 August 1943 con- 

corning disciplinary mcasuros against Eastern workers. This document 

is at page 38 of the English and 54 of tho German. It's indicated 

that unexcused absenco from work is punished by warning and a fine. 

In case of repetition withdrawal of moal tickets; that Eastern norkors 

hevo to work at least 67 hours a week. 

Tho next document is NI-5916, which may be marked as Exhibit 

1341. It's found at page 41 of the English and 58 of tho German. 

This is first a list of workers from Rhonc-Poulcnc to Ludrigshafon, 

December 1942 to December 1943 and, two, lotter to Ludwigshnfon 

transmitting the list of French workers free Rhono-Poulcnc who arrived 

between September and November 1942. This document is purposed 

tc shew the o:.ample of the transfer of foreign workers to Farben in 

groups end it will b6 remembered by the Tribunal that defendant von 

Schnitzlcr in his affidavit, MI-5190, which .was markod in ovidonco as 

Exhibit 1324, mentioned that Ambros arranged for groups of workers 

to be transferred from Rhcnc-Polenc aixi this matter will bo referred 

to a^in hereinafter. 
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Coansol for tho Prosecution an opportunity to cake tho objoction, 

«d while I mey eay that to follow tho testimony of tho witness members 

of tho Tribunal have what purports to bo a copy of a chart. if it is not 

offered in oridonce, wo shall not consider it and return it t0 

Counsol for tho Itofcneo. 

MB. VAN STRUT: Thank you, T0ur Honor. 

KsBCEL OBJbtOT - Resumed 

(30SS iXLMEJATIOH - Continued 

3Y ie. HBznszaxt 
• 

Witness, is it corroct that your work in tho oloctrical 

department bogan officially at seven o'clock in tho morning? 

A Tos, that is correct, 

•i Ie it corroct that tho prisoner* of war frequently bogan work 

only at approximately 7:15 or 7:30 in tho sloctrical department? 

. A That i, not corroct. *o loft tho canp at six o'clock 

in tho aomlng in order to bo able to an-iro at tho caop in tl»o, and 

•oootlocs ovon ahoad of tlno. 

9. ^ do you explain tho fact, witness, that you had to loavo 

•he camp at six o'clock if you wanted to reach tho electrical depart- 

n«nt by seven o'clock? 

A Vo had throe-quarters of an hour of march to get to our 

irking place| there were about two miles. 

9. Vitnoss, nay I ask you to look at this chart once more? Hay 

1 ask you to compare canp number 5 that you described this morning 

“d b"Udlne C“'0,r 73 “ho.e proxl.lt, the ol.ctrlc^ department ... 

«ltuated as you said? 

A Veu, and what about it? 

9. I continue. If you take the scale Into account, 1 to 5000, 

thC° 7°U CBn see that twnety centimeters on the map represent on kilo- 

-eter on the ground, and it furthermore cen be seen that the straight 

UCe fr°° C8°P nuBb*r 5 to building number 72 is about twenty-four 
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c«ati=eter6. ^hat would oean that th« straight lino anounta to a 

Uttla moro than one klloaeter, as the crow fllee. 

A -es, but you aro taking only the direct distance, the air 

distance. Tou aro not taking Into consideration at all tho detours 

ve had to go. through vbon wo went through the factory. They were 

considerable. 
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Q. Jid you at that tiae always route through the factory? 

A. 'Jell, certainly; 1 never tool: a plane to go there. 

Q. You could have taken the nay around the plants until you 

got to t'.ie building Hunter 72. You could liave passed right around the 

plant.... 

A. We always went through the interior of the factory, and even 

if you want sooe details: we went tixjugh the. gas factory. 

Q. Even ihcluding all reasonable circuitous routes, could then 

your route fren the caap to building 72 amount to acre than two kilo- 

re tar a? 

A. I think it could havo been wore, liay I ask something? 

TIE RESIDENT: The witness will merely answer the questions 

that are propounded by counsel. 

Q. V.itness, nay I ask you to describe the beginning of the day 

in the canp, briefly? At what tiae were you awakened? 

A. Revoille in the caap started as oarly as four o'clock bccauso 

scco worlcing details loft very early to cut wood, or whatever nork 

they had to do. We personally had to wash and have our breakfast 

ard then we loft either at six o'clock or at five past six-but, anyhow, 

arrtvod at our working location before seven o'clock in the 

uoming, 

Q. Were these working groups of Far ben which were awakened al¬ 

ready at four O'clock in the morning? 

A. Yos, they were. 

Q. Did their work also begin at seven o'clock? 

A. The work details started earlior than that; some started at 

*** o'clock, sons even at five o'clock, ile did not all have the saao 

working hours—at least not the saae hours when we started. 

Q. Jerc there any amongst your comrades who worked in sliifts? 

A. iJo; usually those who left at five o'clock in the morning 

never ccne back before seven or eight in the evening. 
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Q, Do you know how long these comrades of yours were permitted 

to recess? 

Ai Usually they started their work at seven o'clock in the 

Doming, and at twelve o'clock they would have half an hour off for 

lunch; then they would start work again until seven o'clock in tho 

evening. 

Q. I boliove you did not understand ny question correctly. I 

should like to rooind you of thofact that in the chemical industry— 

and cortainly in Franco, too—there arc certain workmon who have to 

work for fe/clvo hours on end, and then bo permitted twenty-four hours 

rost. Woro those conrados that loft for work at fivo o'clock usod 

in that way? 

A. They woro employed in that way as far as tho gotting up at 

fivo o * clock and cooing back at sc von o'clock goes, but they hod just 

the night to rost. Thoy did not have a day off. 

Q. How long was. your lunch period? the ono that you had? 

A. Half on hour. 

Q. Is it correct that working hours officially woro over at 

fivo forty-fivo in the afternoon? 

A. I don't know whothor that is officially correct, but anyhow, 

I know that nost of tho time wo stopped at Iialf past six, a quarter 

to seven—starting at sovon o'clock in tho norning. 

Q.VTorc you together with other workers in this olectrical do^ 

partoont? 

A. Tho foreign workers in this department woro exactly: 2 

Italians, 2 Poles, and 3 Frenchmen. Very frequently, the German 

workers would go away at a quarter to sir., or six o'clock, while 

we would stay with the foreman til six-thirty—or, I would rather 

say, a quarter to seven or seven o'clock. I would even say the car- 

iiast we got away was a quarter to seven in the evening. 

Q. hero these Poles and French voluntary workers, free workers. 
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or were Uioy prisoners of war? 

A. ilo; the arrange a; nt was that prisoners of war would always 

work togethor with prisoners of war, and French free workers would work 

with other free frocign workers. 

Q, Did you ever complain to the plant management about the dura¬ 

tion of working hours? 

A, Vory often we approached our spokesman with complaints, 

which wore passed on to the nanagoccntj but wo novor received an answer. 

Q. This spokosnan—was ho a French prisonor of war himsolf ? 

A. Yos; tho spokesman was a French P/ himsolf. There was a 

French spokesman, who was a French P7j and thoro was a Polich spokesman, 

■ho was a Polish FVT . Thoso arc all the spokosmon I know about. 

Q. And to when did tho spokosuon turn: to tho Gorman Army Camp 

Kanagcirnt? 

A. Ho; tho spokow^on would not approach tho camp commandant bc- 

cauao tills nas not a matter of discipline or of disciplinary affairs. 

It was a matter of tho workings hours—not of tho work—and, thcroforo, 

ho would go to tho factory itsalf, and would go to soo somebody of 

tho management. I am afraid I cannot toll you who. 

Q. Witness, oven if I assuao that your recollection is not somo- 

whnt dinned, according to what you said Just now, how do you arrive at 

the working time of twelve hours, if you take tho lunch hour into 

account? 

A. Counsol is correct; the twelve hours would rofer to actual 

prcscnco at work, ftit if you deduct half an hour off at noon for tho 

coals you will arrive at only eleven and a half hours—but I think that 

is quite a bit, still. 

Q. ait even those olevon and a half hours wore only on tho worst 

days? 

A. Ho; all the tira=. 

Q. Witness, didn't you say a short while ago .that you left 

your working place at six-fifteen or six-thirty or sometimes a quarter 
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to seven? 

A. It is quite correct that I said that. Counsel. But that was 
9 

not all the tine. Ifost of the time we would stop at seven o'clock, 

and tiwn you havo forgotten what I also said; namely, that we would not 

arrive at seven o'clock in the morning, exactly, ffo arrived before 

that and wo would start working when wo arrived—sometimes at a quarter 

to sovon in the morning. 

Q. TJitness, you say in your affidavit that you were employed.in 

very hard work. Ifiay I ask you to describe the typo of work you were 

doing in tho cloctrical department? 

A. If you toko work in the electricity department, and you tako, 

for instance, that no hod to lay oloctric linos and oloctird cablos— 

o lee trie cablos in big containers for acid or for gas or for chomioals; 

and that we had to work botwcon two walls nhoro you had vory littlo 

space, and you had to lay those linos—I considor that vory bard 

*ork. I quite grant you. that it might not bo as hard work as if wo 

had to work at a stovo, and all that; but in the woakonod condition 

vo woro in this work was oxtrenoly hard. 

Q. Did you participate in clearing work, after air raids, occa¬ 

sionally? 

A. Yes; wo had to take part in these clearing operations and 

docring up rubble, help to reconstruct; and laost of the time wo laid . 

electric cables right after the attack, under conditions which, if tiio 

C«urt permits, I can only term as damned dirty. 

Q. ’fitness, isn't all this work wliich depends on the good will 

of the person employed, whether he is very ivird-put to it or whothor 

ho has an easy time of it? 

A. First of all, the kind of work I was doing down there had 

nothing to do with the work I was used to doing. It was not ny work. 

Secondly, I was a prisoner of war and it was not at all to my taste to 

•'ork there; I didn't like it at all. Thirdly, I was a non-coaoissionod 
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officer and I rraa not supposed to be nadc to work at all. So I had no 

heart for that work. And I have to repeat that it was not tho leLnd of 

work I was used to. Even ny cceradcs, wiio had done tho sane kind of 

work in Franco, novor had to worfc under tho sane bad coalitions. 
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Q. Witness, did I understand you correctly: that your descrip¬ 

tion in tho affidavit is to bo traced back to the fact that you did 

not work willingly and that you did not work Joyfully—which of course 

id understandable? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Thank you. Witnoss, nay I ask you s out thing about the guards? 

Is it truo that canp Nunber 5, in which you lived was guarded try the 

Any? 

A. Yes; that is corroct. Tho canp wasguardod ty tho tfohrmacht. 

Q. It is correct tht you sore subordinated only to the authori¬ 

ties of tho Any insido that canp? 

A. In tho canp, yos; that is corroct. 

Q« Is it corroct that civilians could ontor this canp only 

with th3 express pjmission of tho authorities of tho Any? 

A. Certainly; they caao in bccauso these civilians coroo and 

fotchcd us for tho work; but who tho r they had a special authorization 

or not I couldn't toll you. I failod to ask. 

Q. T/itno33, is it correct that at your work at tho Farbon plant 

you wore not guarded at all, practically? 

A. T7oll, all the guards wo hod woro, first of all, the foronwn 

who brought us to tho factory; than tho plant polico insido tho fac¬ 

tory, and then, also , tho Any guards who woro distributed all over 

the factory. And if something happened or sodothing was wrong they 

could bo called. Bit, otherwise, wo had no supervision. 

Q. Did I understand you correct: that you wore led to your 

work from the camp by those foremen? 

A. Yes; that is correct. 

Q. Is it correct that these foremen came as civilians and did 

not bear any arms, or scqq thing liko that? 

A. That is quite correct. 

Q. Witnoss, woro you very frequently controlled by tho patrols 

of the Army in your plant? 
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A. Generally—no, bit whenever something happened th it was out 

of the ordinary thoy would be called. 

Q. In tho courso of your work in the plant, woro you controlled 

frequently bV what you called Police do l«usino (tho Plant Police) 

in your work? 

A. I don«t quito sco your question. I an sorry. 

Q. I believo tho question is very simplo. fforo you, Mr. Witness, 

frequently controlled by the Polico do l«usino (tho. Plant Polico) in 

your work? 

A. I novor re called the factory guards ''factory police." 

Q. Uitnoss, in your affidavit you used tho oxprossion "Polico 

do liusino1'- Plant Polico? 

A. Yes; I# understand that quito well. I called it Polico do 

l'usino, but I novor callod thoso factory polico guards. 

Q. Perhaps thcro is a misunderstanding. Is tho sano denotod 

by factor/ guard and Polico do liusino? 

A. Hoj tho factory guards wore tho guards of the armed forcos 

in tho factory, and tho "Police do liusino" is tho factory polico. 

Q. Then perhaps I may ropoat ay question. Wero you, Mr. Vfitnosn, 

controlled very frequently by tho factory polico, uhich is callod 

Folioc do liusino, in Fronch? 

A, I sco your question now. Wo wero guarded; wo wore under tho 

survoillanco of thoso factory polico constantly, and they saw to it 

that wo would remain in the soctor of spaco allotted-to us; and if 

wo overstepped tho bounds thoy would bring us back, seme times with a 

fcick; they had pistols too. 

Q. Tfitnoss, was this Police do liusino a State polico which was 

stationed in tho plant? Or was it an organization of the factory-, as 

far as you lwiow? 

A. According to ay own view, this factory polico was a factory • 

organ and paid by tho factory. 
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Q. How do you know that, Ur. Witness? 

A. Counsel asked whether, according to ny conception, they *ucro 

a SUto agency or a factory agency—and I answered counsel's question 

that, according to ay concopticn they wore a factory agency. I never 

asked whotber they wore; I nevor had any official notice about it. 
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The next document is KI-5915, which cay be nerked as Exhibit 

1342, This is found at page 52 of the Biglish and 70 of the German. .- 

This is a note, 1 July 1943, from the personnel department at Lud- 

wigshafen. It states that two French workers who triod toosca.po had 

been roturned to the plant and had received a reprimand with a warning 

that if the; tried to repeat they would be transferred to the plant - 

owned labor education caep. In the last sontence Your Honors will noto 

that "ASA" is mentioned and these are the initials for tho Gorman 

words which may bo translated according to my understanding, "Labor • 

Education Camp. " 

Tno next document, is NI-5912, which nay be narked as Exhibit 

1343. This is found at page 54 of the English and 74 of the German. 

This is e lottor of 17 Novcabor 1943 from Ludwigshafen to tho Counter- 

Intelligence Officor. This letter roquosted agrocaent with, — if 

ycur Honors plcaso, I would like to correct the index to road not 

"special treatment" but "preferential treatment" — , for two nemed 

‘Hissian prisoners-of-war. Their knowlodgo and background could bo 

useful to I.G. and in order toaaintain their work efficiency they should 

bo troated bottor than the rest of the Russian camp inmates. On pago 

55 of thoEnglish end 75 of the German in speaking of cne of those men it is 

is note<f that the following statement is made: "Andrejew particularly 
• 

seemed to suffer from shock caused to by air-raids and asked to bo 

allowed at least to go to an air-trench shelter in case of air 

attacks, which apparently will not be possible due to lack of space ." 

Then on page 55 of the&iglish and 76 of the German it's stated 

that "In my opinion it would be adviseable ttet the transfer of 

Andrianow and Andrejew to Herr Friedmann to make it clear to both 

of them, particularly to the gossiping Andrianow, even in writing if it 

need be, that if they will not fully employ their skill in the 

Tatarinow process in their work they will be used for less qualified 

work than their up-to-date employment in the laboratory and that, under 

recision of all eventual preferential treatment in the camp. " 
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(Dr. Eoinzoler) 

•4. Then it is an assumption on your port? 

n. It is cn assumption, but there* are reasons for my 

ussiuption. First of all they did not have cny spocinl 

uniform; they did not have any insignia, and they did not 

look like regular policemen, or security police. All they 

here w^s c sort of c suit, out in a military fashion. Thot 

is fill. 

Q. Theso people whoa you termed •'police de L'usine" 

dicn't they wear any uniform then? 

a. They did not hcvu c regular uniform. Thoy did 

not have a police uniform, or anything of the kind, but 

they wore not dressed us civilians either, so you might 

K.y thoy had c kind of c unilorm. 

Cl. Witness, were thoy uniformly clothed? 

A. Yes, thoy wore. 

ri- Do you romoaiber the color of that clothing? 

A. I think it was navy bluo, and a oisorod cop 

with e rod band around it. 

Q. But you are not quite sure, witness? 

A. No, frankly, that is two years and a half ago; 

that is too much for my memory. 

<1. I understand perfectly. Wore these people armed? 

A. Yes, they had a pistol. 

'4. Did those people wear armlets on which thero was 

the term, "Wohrmacht-' or '•'police''? 

A. No. I am certain that it was not Wehrmacht, at 

least. 

You do not lemuaber any such cralot? 

A. I do not ruuwmber; I would rcthor say the truth,. 

I really cannot remember. 

ri. Witness, I now turn to the question of mi3treatmont. 

1 ^ 7orY interested to clear up what really happened. 
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Mtr« you, yourself, unfortunate enough, Ur; Witness, to 

be nistreated? 

A. So far as my personal experience goes, I remember 

ttct one day when I w^s engaged in helping to build a 

concrete shelter, I was supposed to carry a bag of 

coccrete-c big sack of concrete, of about 110 pounds weight, 

aui cs I refused to cany it, the German foreman hit me 

in the face with his fist, and cs I wcs too v/eek to carry 

it, and wouldn't carry it, he wont to call the fcotory 

guard, - that is the guard of the Armed Forces, and I was 

than forced to carry the bag all tho same. 

I hcve not quite finished. On tho other hand, I know 

thct not one day passed, wherd comrades of mine would not 

ctue back in tho evening showing in their faces or on their 

bodies tho bruisos of hits and kicks they had received 

during the day. 

V/itness, you. have already answerod another question, 

but we can stcy with it. How do you know thot those narks 

thct your comrades showed were caused by a mistreatment 

by Germans? 

A. I would answer with e counter question. V/here do 

you think these marks came from? But anyhow, my comrades 

when thoy ceme in in the evening would tell me that they 

had received them from a German, or from a foreman, and 

>'aen I sew these blackened eyes and flattened noses I think 

they spoke tho truth. After all, they hadn’t any reason 

to lie about it. 

Q. V/itness, if I understood you correctly, you are 

speaking of one particular event, one evening when your 

comrades roturned with these marks? 

A. It is no use to try to distort what I say. I 

^pressed myself quite clearly. I said that it was every 
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I dcy cliaost end not just ones; not o singlo day would pass 

I without one of ay comrades coming back with marks on their 

bodies and on their faces, and I think out of 1000, 900 

cartcinly aade that experience. 

<i. Witness what did you yourself undertake after you 

bed been ui3 tree ted? To whoa did you turn? 

A. All, and I in this particular case too, approached 

our spokesman; w« ell did that, and you could complain as 

long as you wonted to, it was just like a drop of water 

in c bathtub whioh has a hole. 

<1. Witness, I know that French soldiers wore very 

ccurcdely generally; but it is quite possible that some 

sort of trouble might arise amongst French soldiers too, 

that they might hit each other? 

a. In France, counsel, that would bo quite likely; 

it would have been possible, but when you are a prisoner 

of war in a foreign country, then you stick togethur and 

I can guarantee that wo never beat each othor up. 

Q. V/itnoss, do you know that the Farbon plant in 

Ludwigshcfon was known in France as one of the plants in 

which living and working conditions wore especially good, 

so that many French workers reported voluntarily to go to 

Ludwigshcf en? 

A. I am efraid that I have to admit that I had no 

knowledge whatsoever with regard to that factory. It is 

true that it was not in my branch, and that therefore whon 

1 arrived down there at the factory, I had not the slightest 

shade of knowledge about it. 

Q. Did you never get in touch with free French 

laborers in the course- of your work? _ 

A. I have already testified that so far as the actual 

forking was concerned, I worked only with prisoners of 
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ft6 prisoners of war would work on one side und tile free 

sorkers would v;ork together in another department, but of 

course I cannot say that I have not seen any. I have soon 

7re« French workers, but they dd not v/ork together with no. 

By ay question I intondod to find out whether you 

did not speak to the free French laborers, - free French 

workers? 

A. Yos, of courso; that v/os not prohibited. 

ri» Did you ever meet any free Frenoh comrades who 

ted been attracted by this plant in Ludwigshafen at the 

tine? 

A. They never told me about it. 
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!*. You certainly discussed life In Ludwig6hafen 

vith the free Frenchmen didn’t you? 

A. Certainly we discussed it, out there Is one 

thing you must not forget. I came In 1944, and even If we 

admit that some of these French workers were very pleased 

to come down there In 1942 or 1943, I can guarantee in 1944 

they were far from satisfied and pleased. They had only 

one idea, to escape, because they were sick and tired of 

working down there. 

%. Witness, I want to ask you this question; Isn’t 

it a rather relevant fact that the war and the air raid in¬ 

cidents intensified and made life in Ludwigahafen different 

from that it was in 1942 or '43? Didn't that play a partic¬ 

ular part in this change in the attitude? 

A. I don't think so, because when I arrived in '44, 

we did not even have a single bomb attack, air raid attack, 

yet. The factory was completely untouched and the life in 

the factory, with few exceptions, was about what it had 

been in '42 end '43. 7 told you already, in much detail, 

about the first attack having taken place on the 26th of 

July, but I have also explained that the real air attacks 

only took their full rigor in September and October, and 

therefore I hod more than two months to discuss this with 

these workers before the attacks actually started. 

■%. Witness, don't you know that on the 7th of Sep¬ 

tember, 1943, for instance, one of many air raids took 

place which also hit the Paroen plant in Ludwigehafen? 

A. It is quite correct that there were air raids 

even several of the, out one air raid in itself does not 

produce much effect on a factory like Ludwigshafen. It is 

only the systematic attacks which actually paralyzed the 

life there, end it took more than 60 consecutive attacks 

to actually break the factory down. 
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At the time In September, '43, or whenever it was, this 

night have been the 10th or 12th attack, and from what we 

were told in the factory, the factory still worked with an 

output of 70 to 80 per cent. 

~n this oroduction of 70 per cent, you certainly 

noticed tra.cs6 of orevlous air raids when you arrived, didn't 

you? 

A. I have already said that the factory was very 

little touched. I would even say hardly touched at all, 

hardly damaged when I arrived, and I even noticed that and 

It struck me as very peculiar. Of course I never received 

official reports from the management, but from what I heard 

there, compared with the prewer status, the'factory worked 

at 90 to 95 per cent of the output. 

fitness, I believe we can leave this point. 

Plyaoe be kind enough now to say something about this group, 

that mysterious group of 12 French workers of whom you said 

that they worked through the Cloche A Oaze? 

A. fell, what I said in my testimony is 100 per 

cent correot, and I assure you If I speak of 12 workers, 

I ara still very nice to you. Most of these 12 workers 

had tried to escaoe and had been arrested by t..e German 

Civil authorities and had been turned over to the faotory 

Dolice. 

They were real skeletons, and we tried to get some 

food to them; then we would be beaten up. They worked, as 

I said, in a gas ourlfler. I do not know whether you know 

the working of a gas purifier out what they had to do was: 

The tar in the gas purifier becomes decomposed while the 

gas is being purified, and they had to take this decomposed 

tar out with can6. It was very dirty work. They had to 

work all day in there, and they looked completely black 

when they came out. 
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a 0 • 

*. Witness, arc you describing a gas container; the 

Cloche A Gate is not quite known to me? 

A. I know that is 16 not quite clear, because I 

am not quite familiar with all of these technical terms, 

but I can try and describe it to you. I'hose are big gas 

containers where thousands of cubic feet of gas are com¬ 

pressed, the gas masses through the water, and the tar Is 

deposited on the ground. These containers furnish the gas 

to the whole town; they nad to take the tar out of these 

containers. It Is a gasometre. That Is the French Term. 

I remember now. 

4. Witness, when you saw these Trench olvlllan 

workers, do you know how long they had already been In 

the factory? 

A. From what they told me, I knew that they had 

arrived m Germany In '42 or.'43; that they had tried to 

escape, and that they had been sent to that factory as a 

measure of punishment fflr an indeterminate period. That 

was a punishment; that Is true. 

4* out witness, you do not know where these pitl- 

aole countrymen of your6 became so emaciated that they 

looked like skeletons, - whether that happened In Ludwlgs- 

hafen or had already happened before? 

A. I am quite certain that that was at Ludwigs- 

hafen because they teld us, because when ve saw them In 

th's skeleton-like condition, we asked them who did It, 

end they told us that they had become like that at Ludwigs- 

hafen. 

4. Did these compatriots of yours say anything 

about the fact of who shaved their heads? And where that 

happened? 

A. I do not know, but they were captured when they 

tried to escape. I do not know whether by the civilian 
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police of by the Gestapo; they were captured by the civilian 

authorities and their hair was shaved off and eventually 

they were sent back to the factory to work on the punishment 

detail. 
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1 You cannot say anything about the fact whether tho 

factory is responsible for tho regrettable condition of 

these prisoners? Witness, it's just not a question of faot 

but a question of responsibility. Ploaso take that into 

nocount and woigh your words carefully. I am suro you don't 
•“Mt • 

want to bo in any way partial. 
. • 

A I said I will woigh my words very carefully. Whoovor 

shaved their hair off is of very little importance. Tho 

fact remains that thoy worked for the I.G. Farban', that thoy 

worked in tho factory and that ttoy worked for tho bonofit 

of I.G. 

a Witness, it's your function and forgive mo if I 
• * 

defino it briofly, it's your funotion to tostify to facts 

and it.‘s tho funotion of tho Court to dooido what's important 
- . • * 

and what isn't important. Do you know who was responsible 

for shaving tho heads of tho prisoners? Yes or no. 
• 

I®. VAN STREET: May it ploaso your Honor, 1 would 

like to note at this timo in all sinaority I think defonso 

counsol ha3 sort of brought this upon himself by asking 

thG witnoss as to who was rosponsiblo. I think, frankly, 

that that is a little bit beyond tho soop that this 

particular cross examination should tako and I think it's 

possibly boyond tho kon of the witnossos oxpcricnoo and 

abiltity to say. 

THE COURT: would probably oall for a conclusion. 

Tho simplor and moro direct way would appear to be to ask 

tho witnoss if he knew who shavod the heads of tho prisoners. 
• 

DR. HEINZ2LER: Mr. President, I boli6vo that to bo 
4 

the way I defined and formulated my quostion. Witnoss, 

would you ploaso answer that question? ^o you know who 

shaved tho heads of those countrymon? 
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A No. 
• * 

0, Thank you. Witnoss, I hava ono moro brief question, 

7/ho drove thGsa 12 Frenchmen with gun-butts to work? 

a That was the factory polico, the same who guardod 

us in the factory, tho some who were at the gate whan wo come 

out and who would soarch our pockots to soo whothor or not 

we were taking something along. At least they had tho saino 

uniform. 

'I Witness, did you say previously that what you called 

the "fnotory polloo" woro armed with pistols? 
^ * • 

A Yes, that's what I said. 

Isn't it a contradiction if you coll theso things 

"gun butts”? 

A I don’t soo any contradiction at all bocauso thoso 
* • • 

factory policemen who pushed thoso men to work, apart from 
• 0 

their pistols, oorried rifles. 

- Witness, wo turn to another case which is still very 

unclear to me. That is tho oosc of your compatriot who was 

killed when ho wanted to take potatoos from a railroad-oar. 

Can ycu tell me first of all, on the chart whore this avent 

happened? 

A I think that approximately I will bo cblo to show 

it to you on the plan, approximately. It was on a railroad 

track leading from the gas factory to tho gate where wo wont 

out so if you can find the gas factory on tho plan then I 

will be able to stow it to you. 

'l Witness, do you have this map? 

A Can you give us the number of the gas factory? 
• # 

1 Witness, it's best when you start free tho gate, 

the entranoe to your camp N&. 5 

A If you go dawn directly fran this door then on the 
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Your H nors are asked to note that a copy of this went to defendant 

Anbros and that the significance of this document so far as the 

Prosecution is concerned, it is subaitted, is that it was possible 

to improve conditions if Farben so desired and that though self-in¬ 

terest j they could if they chose improve the conditions of certain 

workers. It it subaitted, your H0nors, that this entire document is 

very revealing and that it must be noted carefully. 

The next document is NI-9091 which may be marked as Exhibit 

1344. This is found at page 57 of the English and 77 of the Osman. 

1 am having handed to your Honors a more legible copy of this 

document then appears in the document book. 1 am likewise having handed 

to representatives of defenso counsel copies which aro lik.wiso more 

legible than t he ones which appear in their book and at tho same time 

I would ‘like also to have handed moro legible copies of the noxt 

document which will be introduced, NI-9092, to both the Court and 

defense counsel. 

TOE HUSHJBfTs I need nb German copy hero. 

IP.. VAN STREET: That's right, your Honor. Your l^nors, this is a 

chart dated — I am speaking of 9091, which has been marked in evi¬ 

dence as Exhibit 1344. ’This is a chart dated Uay 1943 and it will 

bo noted that thero is attached a co^r of a letter of transmittal 

which is signed burster and which is directed to Dr. Kaphan, Hannovor. 

I understand that Dr. Kaphan was President of the District Labor Of¬ 

fice in Hannovor. How, this letter has been translated and is in your 

Honor's book at page 59 and you will also find at page 60 of tho 

English a translation of all of the terns irtiich are used in this 

particular document. Now, if your Honors please, I will make briof 

reference to this document. 

JUDGE liCRRIS: I think the letter appears at 58 and the glossary of 

term at 59 in my book. 

Mt. VAN STREET: Thank you, ycur Honor. In nine it's 59 and 60 but 

wo have noted that. Thank you , sir.. Now, I am holding this chart and 

your Honors will note on the extreme right there's a group of broken 
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sap and you go until about an inch from where all thoso linos 
• 

arc, about two inches from tho Rhino, then go to tho loft on 

tho map about thrGO inches and than you go up in tho 

direction of building 72 where the building was, and you find 

tho railroad lino and it must havo boon in that diroction. 

a At what timo of tho day did this ovont tako plaoo? 

A Tewerds four or fivo o*clock. Wo were there on a 

work detail and wo woricod tho re and wo wore so hungry that 

when wo saw those freight oars had arrived with potatoes 

one of us went and triod to got somo potatoes down. 

$ */ns that a prison or of war, ono of your comrades? 

A Yes • 

q Witness, onn you tell mo oxaotly what day it was? 
# • 

A No, unfortunatoly I am in no position to do so. 

q Approximately tho month? 
# • 

A Wo11, Just a minute; 1 am trying to romambor. It 

oast have been Novombor. 

q Whs that a comrado of your work detail? 

A At least on that day ho was. 

q Co you still know tho namo of this ocmmdo? 
• • 0 

A No, but I con get it for you if you want it. Yos, 

bcoausc the Chaplain still has that namo. 
* • 

q Did you, yourself, observe how your canrado was shot7 
# • • 

A Yes, I was thoro. I was thoro when ho was woundod. 

He wasn*t killed right away, 

q And who firod tho shot? 

A It was a shot from a pistol and it was a factory 

policeman; always tho some pooplo. 
• 0 

q you,yourself, soo tho person who firod tho shot? 

A *cs, I havo. 

q How far woro you ron»vcd from this incident? 
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A Thirty yards, forty yards; something like that. 

Perhaps not oven that. Perhaps the distoneocfrom horo to 
• • •• 

Dr. 01x. 
1 Was this comrade of yours at the moment when ho was 

wounded on top of tho railroad oar? °r near thG railroad 

car or whGro was ho? 

A Hq waa down on his knees on tho freight car in order 

to toko somo potatoes. 

1 Whore was this oomrado taken aftor ho had been 

v/axndcd? 
_ 0 

A My comrade, after ho had boon woundod, had enough 

strength loft to drag himsolf book to tho oamp on foot. Ho 

thon went to tho camp dispensary, wont to bed thoro and was 

brought to the hospital two days lator and diod oxactly 

six days after the inoidont. 

* What typo of wound did ho rocoivo? 

A Ho rocoivcd a shot in tho thigh, no, ho roooivod it 

very near tho hip. I don't know tho oxaot location, no* 

Do you know to what hospital ho was takon? 

A I don *t know what hospital ho was brought to but 

1 knov/ it was in ludwigshafen itself but I oan got that 
4 

agrtin from thG Chaplain. 

^ He diod in Ludwigshafen? 
• 

A Yes, at Ludwigshafen. 

a HqW d0 ycu know that he diad? Prom hearsay? 
0 

A No, I wouldn *t call that hearsay? It was tho camp 

chaplain who wont to see hew this comrade of mine was doing 

and when he coma to ^adwigshafen to tho hospital he was told 

that he had diod two days boforo. When he came back to the 

camp he informed mo of it as well as my comrados. 
0 

n Witness, this morning in your addition that you 
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made to the affidavit you also spoko of the wounding of a 

2ussian. tfould you plcaso ropoat this incidont briefly? 

It was hard.to understand this morning for reasons of 

translation* 

A There was a cistern which had arrived and tho 

Russian was laying on tho ground trying to get sano liquid 

out of it and a factory policoman without warning shot nt 

a very small distanoo. T^o truth that ho shot at a vory 

small distance is that ho shot him at the samo time through 
• 

tho hand and through both logs. 

TH3 PRESIDENT: If counsel plcaso, it's time for 
^ _ 

our afternoon recess. 

. ( A rcooss was token ) 
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TH3 VttRSHAL: Tho Tri banal is again in sossion. 

BY DR. H2INZELER: 

- Witness, 1 should now like to put a number of 

questions to you which concorn air raid precautionary 

measures involving prisoners of war. Whenever you were 

working at tho plant and were surprised by an air attack, 

could you not use tho snmo air raid shelters as woro used 

by German workers and foroign workers 6f all other nations? 

A That is correct, Whon we were working in the 

factory, wo were entitled to go to tho some sholtor ns the 

othor workers. 

Whenever you wore surprised by air attacks after 

work, you are saying that you either had to stay in tho Camp 

without protootion or you had to walk 7 kilometers to n 

bridge whioh meant that you had to oovor H kilometers a 

night. My first quostion: Can you not remember that in tho 

camp itself thorc woro conoroto shelters? 

A These famous ooncreto tronohs, as you call them, 

in tho comp wero oxactly about'eight inohes thiok. They 

were about liko half a wine barrel and even an incendiary 

bomb dropped could go through. They were about oight inches 

thiok, as I said. 

* Witness, if you didn*t feel secure in these tronchos, 

is it not true that about four hundred motors fran the camp, 

there was an air raid shelter, a very sound air raid shcltor, 

where prisoners of war of Qamp 5 could go? 
* 

A Counsel is,correct if he says that this shelter, 
• * 0 

four hundred yards from our camp, existed. However, fron 

July to October 1944 - and thcro * cone back to my 
* / • 

affidavit - from July to October 1944, we had no right to . 

uso this shelter or to go there. Therefore, as I stated in 
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0 • 

• • 

ay affidavit, during this period from July to October, we had 

to go and walk about nine to ton miles during the night to 
# 

get to that bridge at the dead of night, leave the bridge 

again at throe o'clock to get back to our carrp at four 

o'clock in the morning. 
• 0 *0 

'V V/itnoss, during the night, is it not truo that the 

T/chrmacht had responsibility for tho protection of prisoners 

of war? » „ 
• • 

A That is quite oorroct(, but we had applied to tho 
• • 

factory management, as a mat tor of pity for us, aftor this 

famous attack of the 26th of July when we lost oighty-ono 

dead during this nttaok, that they grant us permission to use 
• # 

the shelter in the factory, and this was rofusod and it was 
0 9 0 

only, as I stated before, in Ootobor 1944, that wo ovontually 

received permission to use the shelter in tho plant. 
0 | 

'l •■/itness, do you not know that the plant management 

intorvoned with tho Vfchrmaoht to soo to it that prisoners 

of war oould go to the sholtor noar tho factory? 
9 9 

A I dan.*t know the facts thoro, but I do know, in spite 
* 

of the fact .that it might be possiblo that tho factory 

management took measures in order to obtain this permission, 

that for throe months we woro not granted the permission • 

and that for three months wo- oould not enter tho factory. 

ThG gates of tho factory wore closod to us during tho night 

and wo had to gc these ten miles to tho bridgo when wo wonted 

to have shelter. 
* 

a Witness, ^ am now turning to the question of the ton 
. • 

cdlos which you had to go during the night and to tho question 

of the airraid sholtor near tho unfinished bridge. Wasn't 

this air raid shelter also preferred by tho civilian 

population because it had tho rdputation of boing especially 
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secure ? 

A No, that's not quite corroct. Wo wore obliged to 
^ • • 0 

go dov/n there because we had no other placo to go. Now, 
• 4 

in order to specify these nine miles - that's,of course, 

both ways . 

1 Witness, my quostion was this. Is it not true that 

this sholtor near the unfinished bridge was particularly 

favored by the oivilian population? 
# 

A First of all, the population didn't come to this 

shelter. They hod built houses and woodon barraoks under 
• • 

the bridge too, and wo were aotually lpdgcd in the supports 

of the bridge and wo were about five hundred in the shelter 

under the supports of the bridge. 
• • 

'l Witnoss, let me put it quite clearly. Woron*t 

there many civilians who spont the night bonenth the bridge 

bcoauso they considered that place to bo particularly safo? 

A It'3 quite correct that thcro were quite a number of 
* • # 

civilians coming there to find shelter, but to say that 

tharc were many of them might bo slightly exaggerated. 

^ Witnoss, in your affidavit you stated, and you 

confirmed-it today, that the way fran the camp to this bridge 

amounted to approximately seven kilometers. Do you still 

maintain this statement if I now put to you that, according 

to the map, the way across the fields exactly amounts to 

two kilamotcrs and the way along the stroot only 2.40 

kilometers? 

A I don't think that is correct, counsel, bcoauso 

very ofton the planes would'errivo at eight o'clock in the 

evening and we would start out for this shelter and we 

would toko three-quarters of an hour to an hour while wo 

were walking double time. 
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Q. Witness, I believe that this cpestion can be settled at a 
• * 

since.***** °f th® P1"006**110*3* because . nothing has changed 

. I should now like to turn to your testimony regarding nourish¬ 

ment. Who cooked for the prisoners of war in Camp No. 5? 

A, In our camp Polish prisoners of war were the ones who cooked 

and they were supervised by German bosses. 

# 

Q. Were not the agencies of the armed forces supervising the 

cooks? 

A. -Surely. As a matter of course the soldiers were guarding 

the kitchens. 

Q. "itness, you said that " the nourishment we received and which 

was supplied directly by the I.G. was absolutely insufficient." 

Isn't that in contradiction with what you Just said? Kas it directly 

by the I.G. ? 

A. I aa porfectly convinced that, as I etatod in my affidavit, 

our food was furnished directly by the I.G. Farben. First of all, 

the food with which we cooked in our kitchens was brought to the 

camp bycivilian trucks of the I.G. Farben.also the I.G. Farben re¬ 

ceived our ration cards to provide that food. I have to add that 

normally we should have been fed exactly like German civilians and 

should have had the same rations. On the other hand, at noon wo 

received our food in the I.G. Farben canteens. 

Q. witness, if I may lay aside for a minuto the question of 

responsibility for nourishment, whether it was the Wohrmacht or the 

I.G., then let as ask you now a few questions with reference to the 

quality of your food. V<hat, for instance, did you receivo for break¬ 

fast? 

I beg your pardon, witness, I asked you about breakfast. 

A. In thYmoming we would receive a cup of hot coffee, if 

that is what you care to call it. At noon we received soup. In tho 
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evening we would receive one boiled potato and aslice of bread, and once 

or twice a week we would receive a tiny little piece of meat which was 

hardly edible. On the other hand, we did receive beets, as many as we 

wanted ,"rutabagas". . 

Q. Witness, if I put to you that menus of Camp 5 dating back to 

July 1944, are still in existence according to which you received 
\ • 

twenty-five grams of butter orsargarine every morning for breakfast, 

do youstill maintain your description? 

A. Well, I agree with Counsel. I havo seen these menus, too. 

Unfortunately, there is always a considerable margin between nhat‘ 

is posted up there as the menu and what we actually got. I am very sorry 

s 

to have to put the dots on the "I", but then I was a civilian worker 

at Stolp, I forked in n furniture factory, and there I happenod to 

get the ration cards to which I was entitled, and I could very wall 

see the difference between the rations I was actually entitled to 

and whetevor I actually got in the camp. 

• Q. witness, do you think it is entirely out of the question 

that this unpleasant memory about your time as a prisoner of war 

deceives you aomuwhat in this caso as in the case of the distance of 

tho bridge? 

A. The simplest answer to your cpicstion, Counsel, is thet if I 

had received sufficient food, 1 would certainly not havo fallen ill 

of hunger edema, and 1 might add that if wo hadn't received also 

American gift parcels and Red Cross parcels and even parcels from our 

own families who had deprived thcmsolvcs of food to send it to,us, 

many of us wouldn't be in th6 condition we arc in today, and quite a 

number of us would heve been dead because of the lack of food. Also, 

£ have to add that from the moment of ay arrival at Ludwigshafen 

until 1 was liberated, a thing whichneVcr happened to me before, I 

lost between fifteen and sixteen pounds. 

q. Witness, in your affidavit you described the hygienic condi¬ 

tions of the camp end you admit that at the beginning of your stay 
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in the camp, those conditions were rather good. You go on to say that 

towards the end of your stay in the camp hygienic conditions were 

rather deplorable. Did air attacks have anything to do with this change, 

witness? 

A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q. Is it correct that after the destruction of the municipal 

• j t 

water supply, the I.G. brought water in tanks to Camp 5 and laid a 

water cable in order to assist the prisoners of war? • 

A. That is correct as far as the kitchen was concerned. However, 

we had to use water out of a water tank inside the camp which was kept 

thore to fight fire in caso of dropping incendiary bombs, and for more 

than one month we had to use thet water thcro. 

•Q. Did you gain the impression, witness, that at that tioo you wero 
# • 

worse off with refcrenco to water supply than tho Gorman civilicn popu- 

/ i ' * • • 

lation in destroyed cities? 

A. I couldn't'tell you because at the time I didn't see the 

other German towns. What I do know is that they had established a sort 

of a pipe which was quite insufficient for us which served only to 

supply the kitchen \dth water. 

Q. Witness, you then go on to say that "medical care was given 

to us exclusively by French doctors who were prisoners of war." Do 

you think that that meant a particular hardship that doctors of your 

own nationality cared for you? . *■ 

A. Ho, certainly not. 

Q. You then go on to say that “thel.G. Farben never did anything 

to take care of us." Do you remember the spokesman of the French 

Prisoners of War ? . As far as I. am informed, it was a lawyer. 

A. I know that his name was Agnes, but perhaps the man who pre¬ 

ceded him was a lawyer, but I don't know. 

q. Do you knew, witness, that the plant management of the I.G., 

Ludwigshafen, through negotiations with the Wehmacht succeeded in seeing 

to it that French prisoners of war together with other prisoners of 
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0 

• * • • 

other nationalities could participate in concert shows and showing 

• _ * 
of French films, and that the spokesman of French prisoners of war 

expressed his gratitude for that favor publicly? 

A. Ho, I had no knowledge of that. 

Eft. HEINZEL3t> Thank you. I have no further questions. 
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vertical columns. Looking down at the bottom of the chart it will 

be noted that thcse^Lroken vertical columns refer to I.G. Farben 

Ludwigshafcn . The group of broken vertical columns immediately to the 

left of the group just mentioned, refers, your Honors will note, 

to tho entire chemical industry. That is, the chemical industry as 

a whole. Now, reference is made to the second classification reading 

from the bottan of tho chert, which in German reads "Kricgsgcfango- 

nenantcil"» meaning "percentage of prisoner-of-war." Non, referring to 

the column oh the extreme right it will be noted that ludwigshefen *8 

personnel was made up of 5.57 per cent of prise vrs-of-war nhoroas 

the chemical indistry as a nholo employed 4.056 tier cent prisoners 

of war. Are there any questions, your Honor? (no rcs.-onas) Going 

to the classification immediately tbovc the one Just discussod which 

reads in German "auslaendoranteil", meaning "percentage of foreign 

onorkers", no see that Ludwigshafcn, roprosontod by the column on 

the extreme right, had in its workers constituency 37-Ul% foreign 

workers wheroas the industry as a whole hed 31.A* 
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few, coning down, your Honors, to the first category from the 

bottom of the chart, reading from the botton of tho chart, we have 

the German tern "Einberufenenanteil" which, when translated, means 

I'percontago of enployeos in the a mod sorvico" and here wo have a 

convorso ratio for Ludwigshafen. Tho porcontago of its employees in 

the arsed forces was 37.3& whereas tho porcontago of workers in tho 

arced service for the entire chemical industry was 1*8.056*. That docu¬ 

ment is purposed to show tho war inporta nco of the Ludwigs ha f on opera¬ 

tion as indicated by tho relatively snail or mile? porcontago of thoir 

workors called to the armod forces and also the apparent influonco of 

Ludwigshafon and I. G. goherally in boing ablo to get oruvail themselves 

of moro foreign workers and prisono^-of-war, than the ontiro ohoiulcal in¬ 

dustry. 

Tho next document, if it ploaso your Honors, is HI-9092 which may bo 

narkod as Exhibit 131*5. This is found at 62 of tho English and 79 of tho 

Ooman and may bo passad by sinply rewrcboring that it shows tho porsonnol 

standing or status of Ludwigshafon from 1931 until July 191*3 and it shows 

that the porsonnol climbed from a low in 1933 of a figure in tho noighboi*- 

hood of fivo thousand to a figure of approximately 21*,000 in 191*3. 

The noxt document, is MI-2031 which jay bo marked os Exhibit 131*6. 

This is found at page 66 of tho English and 00 of tho Gorman. 

DR. BERHDT: Dr. Eomdt for tho defendant Tor Moor. In tho index its 

indicated that tho lottor read Just now of 26 Fobruary 191*5 was directed 

• to my client, tho defendant Ter keer. This address is evidently quito 

wrong sinco tho dofondant Tor Moor was in Italy beginning with i Fobruary 

19U. This lottor is directed to tho TEA Office and it's possible that 

8 Mrtain of ^ "as classified for Dr. Tor Meer but tho letter as 

such was not sent to my client Dr. Tor Uoer. / 
% 

VAN STREET: If your Honors please, defense counsel is entirely 

correct . Tho obeervation that ho has aado and wo had already corrected 

tho index accordingly. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. ’ ' 
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MR. VAN STREET: In other words, the index should be corrected to 

"Copy of Minutes of Meeting, 26 February 19h5, signed by Nucrstor and 

sent to Diroctor Dr. Tor Meer,D and it has the TEA Bureau stamp, "26 

February 19U5" which is the data of receipt. This docuaent would indi- 

cato to anyone to whoso attention it cano that in a mooting of 20 Feb¬ 

ruary 19hS of thp Ludwigshafon management tho RogionaL labor Offico»s 

roouost for 15,000 of Ludrigshafen laborers for ontronchnwnt work had 

boon dcclinod and that tho roasons for tho refusal was tho decisivo in- * 

portanco of Ludwigshafon production for war and because fc,000.workers 

had alroady boon given up for ontronchaont purposos. This document is 

purposed not only to show tho way inportanco of tho Ludrigshafon operations 

but if it may bo subnittod that in tho prosocution«s opinion it mifcht in- 

dicato that Farbon was not afraid to disagree with Nazi or govohmontal 

authoritios whon its intorosts wore being sorvod, 

Tho next document is NI-7S02 which ody .bo marked as Exhibit 13U7. • 

This is an affidavit, 30 Uay 191*7, of Karcol Gronot and in as much as 

this witnoss t/iU 'bo called for cross examination I will withhold any 

remarks in oboyanco until the time of his appoaranco. 

Tho next document is NI-7l*99 which will bo omit tod. 
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UA n^aZJLii Dr. Heinaeler for **. burster. 

Vour Honors, the Prosucoution ;ias now presented as exhibit 13**7 

, ^ M w • % 

the first affidavit1 of a Frenchman who was working at tho Ludwi-;ehafen 

plant of Ifcrben. This raises a pro'&ta of fundnnontal icportance for 

the defonsc, and, therefore, I ask Vo v aanors' permission a*, this .’O- 

ceat to draw the attention of tho Tribunal with a few words to a pecu- 

liar and particular difficulty with wh-Jch the Defcnso is confronted 

in this case. , 
• 0 

Aceordin; to tho viewpoint of the defense, tho picture of tho 

working and livia; conditions of foreigners at Icdwi-shafen as it is 

outlined in thfs affidavit, oxhibit 1}47, is certainly not. correct* . 

Otherwise it would not have boon possiblo th*t Dr. Uurstor, cy client, 

tho rosponniblo plant' conagor of Ludwi^etofoiV*^*1" •ino« 1938, oould 

have oeen oxpressly confirmed In his position arfler 1945 for nore than 

two years, could havo boon confirced at first ty tho aaorican Military 

tovorncont and thereafter hy tho ..ovornaent of thtnt very atnto to 

which this Frouch affiant bolon,;s. Iheroty Dr. kiurator w*ie conflrood 

as plant txinagor aftor tborou.;h investigation can'iod out uy tho 

Fronch authorities, investigation into tho working and living condi¬ 

tions of forei^ors at Ludwigshafon during tho «ar#< 

Perhaps tho cross oxuai nation of this affiant* win bo suffl- 

ciont tQ oorroct tho picture given in this affidavit and to prosont 

a true picture to the tribunal. If not, tho Dofonc<* will bo confron- 

tod with tho oocessity to detorsdne othor Frenchmen who have boon 

working at, iudwigsha/on durln,-* tho *ar and to ask thotfc to nako affi¬ 

davits fer-tho Dofeasc or to coco to fcrnborg as witne^tos thoosol- 

ves. J^r that-purpose Dr. Wuxstor’s Defense Counsel wiEl in tho near 

i^ituro take tho accessary stops to enable thoo either to go to Franco 

thenselvoB or bettor still tD sond one or sovoral othor persons to 

-■ranee, since tho rapid progross of this trial will probably not al- 
0 

lo* tho Dofcneo Counsel to be absent from Burnberg for a longer por- 

iod of time. Kowovor, from tifco experiences gained by othor Jo roan 
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Defense Counsol In similar cases, it is to bo feared that certain dif¬ 

ficulties ai^t arise either in setting the permission to enter Franco 

or in having an adequate osount of forei,,* exchange furnishodnoodod 

% 

for such an undertaking. This, Your Honors, loads to the fundamental 
i • 

problec oontioned at tho outset of sy statement. In the prectico of 

continental lo^pl procedure, it is the Tribunal's responsibility to 

• % 

procure all possible ovidenco for finding the truth. Contraiy to this 

continental, systoo, tho American systoo puts the burdon of procuring 

the evidenoo exclusively on counsel for both sidoc. Counsel for tho 

Prosecution as well as Counsol for tho Defense. But undor this sys- 

ten tho finding of tho oooplote truth is naturally mado suro only if 

both sides, Counsol for tho Dofonso and Counsol for tho Prosecution, 

aro «:ivcn an equal chanco of determining tho moans of ovidonco, for 

inatanco, races and addressos of potontial witnoosos abroad. 

at tho proper time Dr. burster's Defense Counsol will, there¬ 

fore, rospoctfuJ’ly ask tho Tribunal to assist thon in £Ottin£ tho no- 

ccssary oorjiq ana £Ovcrncontal poraission for travelling abroad. If, 

hovovor, in spito of this aid such actions will provo isyoosiblo for 

tho Dofonso, wo will thon brin* in a ootion that the Tribunal should 

withdraw tho admission of ovidonco in the naturo of this affidavit 

as procured by tho Prosecution, Exhibit 1347, sinco it was procurod 

in a way that is not equally opon to tho Dofcnso as it is for tho 

Prosecution. Iho purposo of c$r statoaent is to rcservo tho ri-rfat for 

tho Dofonso to raise at a lator date tho question of tho admissibil¬ 

ity of affidavit by forei^ors if and whon it appears that tho Do- 

fonso, duo to tho special situation in which Germany finds itself at 

the prosont time, cannot colloct ovidonco in foreign countries in 
% • 

tho sama tenner as can tho Prosecution. 

D3. S2IDL: Dr. Soldi for the defendant Dr. Duorrfold. 
* ^ 

Kr. Prosidont, I have the impression that tho trial, as far as 

tho Prosocution's caco is concerned, has reached a decisive point. 

^ Prosocution.is now submitting for the first tine an affidavit 
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which doesn't refer to special statistics, but the object cf which is 

the description of working conditions. I an not interested nysolf in 

tho contents of this particular affidavit, but I an interested in tho 

fucdaccntal question of principle whether such affidavits should bo 
f ® 0 

adcitted or not, and I ask you to givo no an opportunity now tooako 

a few fundamental remarks in connection with this question ec that tho. 

Prosecution should not later say that =y objections were made too late. 

Tha PHdSIBdiiT: how long do y*i need to cako this- statement that 

you contemplate, Counsel? 

D3. SjJIDL: I boliovo that I can cosploto stetouent in five 

ninutos. 

TKS PRDSIDZHT: V0xy well. We will hoar you. 

Da. SDIDL: Mr. Prosidont, Your honors, at tho bocinnlnT of tho 

session this morning I alroady statod that every nodorn trial should 

bo ,,uidod ty tho prlnciplo of diroct and oral testimony. Ihac moano 

that witnossos okould bo hoard beforo the Tribunal. Tho TVitu^al in 

tho oaso of a largo numbor of casoo has nado an oxcoption ty pormit- 

tin<, those witnossos not to bo heard In tho diroct examination be¬ 

fore tho Tribunal but ty submitting affidavits from tho Prosecution. 

Sfco Tribunal has adnittod this boccuso tho subject of tho affidavits 

of thoso witnossos woro statistics, that is, partly statistics, in 

'•hich enso it is, of courso, understandable that tho witnocs must 

fcavo cortain documents in front of hia Tho affidavits howovor, 

toing subaitted now, aro completely different. Thoso witnossos aro 

to testify about observations which thoy nado in spaco and timo. 

^heir statements aro difforont from thoso of a witness vho reports 

only about a traffic accident. 

In view of the si.jnificanco of thoso affidavits, I an of tho 

opinion that thoso witnoescs should bo hoard before tho Tribunal 

“Uhout any affidavit, but they should bo subjected to a diroct ex¬ 

amination of the Prosecution before tho Tribunal. If those affi- 

davita wore to bo admitted in the forn in which thoy aro now at 
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present, this would prejudico the right of the Defonie and cake it il¬ 

lusory. These affidavits contain not only statements of facts hut 

they also contain statosents about events which they /now from hoarspy. 

•hey contain statoncnts aoout tho knowledge of other joreons. Thoy 

caite statcaonts about events which allegedly took place in the ninds 

of other persons and also in tho ninds of the dofendantr*. Tho affi¬ 

ants draw a lot of conclusions in their affidavits. *11 thoso exam¬ 

ples should suffico to show you that the statements of those witnes¬ 

ses would not have been entorod on tho rocord in tho sa»o manor as 

thoy are containod in tho affidavits if thoso witr.ossc* hal boon 

hoard boforo tho Tribunal in a direct examination which ic undor tho 

control of tho Trihinal and undor tho control of tho Dcfor.:o. 

Turthorooro, I should liko to add that tho affidavits aro very 

dan porous, for contrary to iuropoan ponal law, thoso trials irt Hurn- 

bsrj aro rulod by tho party systoa, Shat coons thoy aro no wj ftnoss- 

oa of tho Tribunal's, but thoso witnossos horo aro witnoosce of tho 

rrosocution and witnossos of tho Dofonsc. That rosults in a lack 

of intorost of tho iroaocution to includo any statements in tho af¬ 

fidavits which arc favorablo for tho defendants. This was a very 

difficult situation, and I can rofor to an ovont which took placo bo¬ 

foro tho International hllitary Tribunal. Iho Defonso pointed out a 

regulation of tho Gorcan renal Code in which it Is said that accord¬ 

ing to Oornan law it is tho right and duty of tho Prosocution to 

suboit mtcrial that is favorable to tho dofondant. In this very spot 

tho acorican Chief of Counsel, Justico Jackson, refused flatly to con¬ 

sider such a docand, even only to consider it, and ho stated fletly 

tfcet ho could not serve two casters. 

The following cust bo added. If a witness is to bo cross ex¬ 

amined by the Dafonse, a witness who i»s sworn out an affidavit, ho 

is in a very difficult psychological position. Ee has already 6worn 

an oath for tho Prosecution. If ho is esked by tho Defense under a 

new oath and he is to cake a correction of his original Btatenent, 
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TE3 PSESIDSHS: Very well. 

«3. S?i£CtZ3i Tour «>nor, the roason wly Auschwitz op-jc&rs in 

two coxes is bocause the technical supervision of thoauschwitz plant 

with respect to synthetic oils is to fall undernaath Suctcfiscl; and 

therefore undernoath tho Leuna cOi^lox; whereas, with rospcct t o syi>- 

tfaetic rubber and son* of the related products, it was to fall under 

*cbros, and therefore under tho Ludwi^sbafan cost.lex. Wo do claio, I 

ait*ht say—and thoro is no chance for stipulation with Dr. Soldi on 

this point—that tho defendant &iotoflscfc was tho local plantnana.:cr 

and tho local 3otriobsfuohrer in fact, whother or not any forral, of-. 
# 

ficial ordoro w0ra passed or not at tho AuscJ^itz plant, 

THS PHZSIDihiT: W011, .-ontloson; ths Tribunal has hoard onou-* 

of thio to know that wo aro burdoniiu. tho record and oontunin.- a 1 ot 

of tino that ou;ht not bo dono. Lot us loavo tho ratter this way. If 

counsol for tho Defense has soao objection to the affidavit that ho 

thinks ho can roconcilo with tho Prosocution infornally, please do that 

and thon call our attention to the correction. If you cannot, all you 

noed to do is to adviso us in duo tii» that you want to oaks your 

showin.; as to what tho facts nay bo concornln.- tho oxhibit. 

Lot us not burdon this record any core with those discussions 

bocauso, aftor all, it is difficult on tho floor of tho courtroon to 

sottlo thoso rattors as expeditiously as they should bo sottled. 

Is that satisfactory, Counsol? 

Dh. SJIDL: To a. 

Tai! PBiSIOOttl Tou nay continuo, Hr. van Stroot. 

kfl. TsH STRAr.Ti Tho noxt docueont, if Tour Honors please, is 

HI-6&7, which is on p&.re 4 of tho an.'lish and 4 of tho Ooroan. This 

is an affidavit of the defondant Christian Schnoidor rofardlnc his 

responsibility and authority as 3otriobsfuohrer (or Plant Leader) of 

koune. I think it ni<&t be holpi\il to tho Tribunal to intorsporeo this 

rorark at this tino with rospoct to defoedant Schnoidor. 

Tou will have threo affidavits of his to considor. Ono is on his 
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•is; constitutes a great danger for his, and it is no question that tho 

cruth could be better servod if these affidavits were not submitted in 

ito course of this trial at all, but if the witness would be oxacinod 

directly hero before tho Tribunal, and he would havo to answer only 

those questions which are subnitted to bin ity the Prosocution, by tho 

defense and by the Tribunal. 

Jor this reason 2 oado the notion that the Tribunal should not 

adalt any noro affidavits which rotor to tho description of working con¬ 

ditions; that tho Tribunal should naico a ruling for tho Prosecution to 

procuro thoso witnossoo for diroct examination under the control of tho 

Tribunal and tho Dofcnse. 

113 PaSSIDSUT: bill tho Prosecution wish to bo hoard on this nat¬ 

ter? 

h& SPHaCEZS: hr. Prosidont, it sesns to no that alnost all of 

the advanta ,os actually run in tho othor diroction unloss tho purnoso 

of tho Dofonso bo to prolong thoso hearings. Tho rocson is bocauoo by 

this uoans tho Prosocution is unablod to wood out of tho infornation 

divon by thoso affiants aany vory daru,;ink- conclusions which I an suro 

they would like to ^vo if thoy ted the chance to take tho witness 

•und. That is point ono. 

and point two; wo havo :;ivon in this caso noro notico to tho Do¬ 

fonso with rospoct to tho contont of inforcatlon which can bo adduced 

through an affiant who nay later bocooo a witnoss for jurposos of 

cross examination than thoy aro ovor privileged to got in any othor 

trial that I havo ovor hoard of, lot alono seen; and wo eubnit fur¬ 

ther that fairness is served to a greater extent because you got a 

»ro oxact translation, and tho Defense .^cts a nore exact translation, 

becauso tho mtter can bo translated beforehand, and, • thcroforo, s ooo 

®f tho possibilities that exist in these trials becauso of transcrip¬ 

tion aryl translation difficultios aro rcoovcd. 

THS PHiJSIDSJiT: Just boforo wo rocoss for lunch, ray I ask y<Xi 

JJst one quostion on behalf of tho Tribunal, Mr. Prosecutor. Punning 
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shaad in the tablo of contents of tho Book 68 I have no tod that thoro 

are several or quite a few affidavits that purport to bo froc othor 

Ifetiocals which I assuce you ray wish to offer. Bow if you do, end 

if thoy wore adrdttod without objection or over otjoctlon, would it 

Sj your purposo and plan to produce those witnesses for cross examin¬ 

ation? 

SM3Ciu&: In evory possible^case where we can and where tho 

Mfonso wants it. 

THd PEBSIliiilT: Tou would appreciate, I assuao, the probleo 

that would be presented over, in the absence of an objection of this 

kind if an affidavit should bo adnitted, and it would subsequently 

dovoiop that you could not produce hln, or that ho vao doad cr sono- 

thin; like that. Wo would be back into tho sane problon which wo 

w«ro discussing this nornln-w Tou knew that. 

Vory well, tho Tritunal will rocoss until ono-thirty. 

(Tho Tritunal rocossod until 1330 hours.) 
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APTSIWDON SESSION 

(Tribunal reconvened at 1330 hours, U November 19U7.) 

THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: Dr. Boettchor. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Dr. Boettcher. 

Ur. Presidont, nay I just explain that regarding the suggestion*, 

of tho Tribunal that instoed of Tuesday, the 11th, we moot on Saturday, 

tho 16th of Novembor wo agreo with tho suggestion and we thank tho 

Court for giving us an opportunity to oxpress our opinion. 

THS PRESIDENT: Tho Prosecution still feols tho same way about tho 

natter? 

IK. SPRECHHt: Yos, -r. Prosidont. 

THE PRESIDENT: Then Counsol nay undorstand there will bo no sossion 

of tho Tribunal on next Monday, Novcnbor 10th, or Tuisday, Novombor 11th, 

but that tho Tribunal will bo in sossion on Saturday, Novombor 16th, and, 

of courso, on Wodncsday, Thursday, and Friday proccling. 

Tho Tribunal is now ready to rulo on tho objection to tho introduc¬ 

tion of tho docinont NI-7502, which was markod Prosocution's Exhibit 131:7. 

••o doon it sufficiont to say that undor tho express provisions of tho 

Chartor by virtue of which this Tribunal oporatos, and undor tho procodont 

of tho DfT or so, and what wo undorstand to bo moro or loss tho consistont 

policy of tho Tribunals, and I nay say upon tho basis of our own procodonts 

that havo boon followed sinco tho boginning of this trial, tho Tribunal 

cannot sustain tho objection to tho introduction of this affidavit. 

Counsol for the Dofonsc in naking his objection stated that thoro woro 

other problems that would incid^^7^>. Ihoso natters arc not 

presently boforo tho Tribun^^Krt^Tc^^C to tho foars of tho 

Counsol for tho dofondant, fafyr they do ariso, tho 

Tribunal Y/ill moot and pasiu^ thorn at the^ofropJr tins. 

Tho objoction to the int^od^iojb^^^davit, Prosocution 

Exhibit 13U7, is overruled, and^»j^fe|^^ as was observed from t) 

bench this morning, wo have looked ahead in this book to seo that tho 
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Prosecution has other affidavits of tho sane typo and character, so far 

as tho residence or nationality of tho affiants are concorncd. TTo think 

our ruling is sufficiently dear that whatever rights the Defonso have 

ha7o been servod by the objections now overruled, and that it would servo 

no good purpose to formally renew those objections, and wo will understand 

if any occasion does ariso to rosurvoy this subject in a similar rospoct, 

that Counsol for tho Befonso would sustain a consistent position and mako 

objections to those also. 3e will koop that in mind as those othor docu¬ 

ments may bo offered, if it bocaocs portinont to go into tho mattor from 

any singlo, wo will not consider that Counsol for tha Dofonso has waived 

anything by failure to mako a soparato objection to each documont. 

Counsel for tho Prcsocution may procood. 

1R. 7AH STREET: l'ay it ploaso your Honors, wo had como to Documont 

)H-lh99j -./hich will bo omit tod. 

ER. SETDL: Dr. Scidl for tho defendant Waltor Duorrfold. 

Ur. President, I roquost poraission to call the attontion of tho 

Tribunal to a fact which sooms to mo important in connoction with tho 

docision announced today by tho Tribunal - that is, in my opinion tho 

Tribunal should have to considor. 

THE FRESHEiiT: Very well. State it briofly. 

DR. SEIDL: This morning tho Tribunal announced that for tho examina¬ 

tion of witnossos a coaaissionor was to bo appointed who would havo tho 

rights of a judge. As a future coaaissionor Ur. John H. Fried was named. 

1 should liko to call tho attention of tho Tribunal to tho fact that Ur, 

John H. S. Fried has alroady worked on behalf of tho rrosocution in this 

caso. I should liko to roaark, first of .11, to avoid any misunderstanding 

that my objection is not to tho person of Kr. John H. E. Fried as such, 

but only against tho fact that ho has alroady boon active as an official 

of the Prosocution in this caso. 

last Friday tho Prosecution offered a document numbered NI-Ui3lr«a. 

This is an affidavit of Hr. John H. E. Fried, dated 29 October 19li7. In 

volume 75, which has already been supplied to tho Dofenso, there is an 
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affidavit fron a certain Kain Feinberg. This is Document NI-^822. 

This docinont was also taken down by lir. John H. E. Fried, .and tho 

signature was certified by hie. I an of tho opinion that under tho 

circumstances Ur. Fried's acting as judge or conraissionor in this 

caso is impossiblo on the basis of tho law. In this connection... 

THE HlESIDSiT: It is not necessary to argug that. Tho Tribunal 
• •• 

had no notice or information or knowledge that Ur. Fried had any con¬ 

nection or association directly or rc^otoly with this prosecution or 

this case. TTo iwro sored to and did nano him in tho ordor bocauso wo 

did have knowledge of tho fact that ho had had some oxperionco in mat¬ 

ters of this kind, which wo thought would bo valuable and helpful to 

tho Dofonso and Prosocution allko. 

Tho Tribunal would like to correct ono cssuaption expressed by 

Counaol for tho Dofonso, and that is that the appointmont of a conmis- 

sionor doos not constitute tho concisaioncr a judgo. This Tribunal and 

and this Tribunal alone will rosolvo tho judicial quostions. He would 

moroly prosido at tho taking of tostiron;'. However, the Tribunal will 

give ocroful consideration to tho objoction urged by Counsol for tho 

Dofonso. VTo think that tho cocraissionor should ba a noutral porson so 

far os it is possiblo for us to gunrantoo that right. T/o will make somo 

inquiiy on our own initiative with rospoct to tho nattor suggostod by 

Cour.sol, and if occasion arises wo con ooot that objoction by naming sono- 

ono else os a corralssiancr. 

In tho noantino you may consult among yoursolvos. If you should 

agreed on him or on anyono olso, tho Tribunal would very happily givo 

groat weight to tho agreement of Counsol os to who night act os commis¬ 

sioner, If you do not reach any such agrooaont oithor with rospoct to 

Dr. Fried or soma other person that you regard as noutral, tho Tribunal 

would undertake to give you a noutral cocsaissionor who can and will fol¬ 

low what wo proscribe to bo his oath to honosty, faithfully, and impartial¬ 

ly discharge his duties. 

& 

DR. SEIDL: kr. President; I merely wanted to remark that I havo mndo 
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this objoction at this tima in order to prevent any unnecessary organiza¬ 

tional changes. 

THE ElESIDEOT: Very roll* Consult aaong yourselves and with tho 

Prosocution, and if you have any suggestions to make, lot us have tho 

bonofili of it. It was not our intention to immediately today assign 

any dutios to tho cocaissior.or or transfor tho taking of any cvidenco 

to bin, but wo do oxpoct to do it shortly, and we will give duo considera¬ 

tion to this nattor before any ossignaont is made. The Prosocution may 

continue. 

!R. VAN STREET: Tho next dociracnt is NI-9372, which may bo marked 

as Exhibit 13U8. This is an affidavit of 6 August 19U7 of Rudolf Marock. 

(U-a-r-o-c-k) 
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I believe this witness will oe called for purposes 

of cross-examination, and I will withhold any remarks until 

that time. * # : 

The next document Is NI-74&8, which will be omitted. 

The next document is NI-11410, which nay be marded 

ae Prosecution “Xhi'olt 1349. This is an affidavit of 22 

July 1947, of Gillian Allan, an English prisoner of war. 

This 16 found on page 76 of the English and IOC of the Ger¬ 

man. This affiant likewise will oe called for purposes of 

cross-examination, and we will withhold any comment until 

that time. 

The next document is NI-7107, which may be raarded 

as Exhibit 1350. ^his 18 found on page 78 of the English 

and 103 of the German. There is e correction, Your Honor, 

to bh made in the index; the last sentence should be cor¬ 

rected; "Also present at this meeting were the plant leaders, 

with the exception of Buergin, von Schnitiler, Brueggemann 

and /ureter." Thie document is the minutes of an Enterprise 

Advisory Council meeting which was held on 11 March 1941, 

at Zscopau, and at this meeting defendant Schneider reported 

that 19,000 drafted I.G. employees had been replaced by 

women and 12,366 foreigners, of which 2,162 wsre prisoners 

of war. The document is signed by Schneider. 

The next document is Nl-7506, which will be omitted. 

v'e now come to NI-7507, which may oe marked as Ex¬ 

hibit 1351. This is an affidavit of 25 May 1947 of Jockey 

Frossard. This affiant will likewise be called for cross- 

examination purposes. *e will give a summary of the affi¬ 

davit at th8t time. 

The next document is NI-7508, which may be marked 

as Exhibit 1352. This is also an affidavit of Jockey Fros- 

sard, dated 31 May 1947, found at page b7 of tne English 
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and 113 of the ^ernan, end eny comraent on this document will 

09 cassed at thi6 time. 

The next document is NI-HO7I, which will oe omitted. 

The next document which I ash be marked as Exhibit 

1353 Is NI-2882. This is a chart marked "secret" showing 

the number of Anorgana personnel for August 1944. Reference 

is nade to pe-e 96 of the English and 131-C of the German, 

wherein total figures are given with respect to different 

classifications of workers. At the bottom of the page it 

id 11 be noted that there wer6 356 workers from tho East; 

other foreigners, 503; 91 French prisoners of war; 139 

Italian military Internees, and 110 concentration camp in- 

cates. 

The next document is Nl-4160, which may be marked 

as Exhibit 1354. This is a memo dated 29 November 1943, 

found at cage 98 of the English and 122 of the German. It 

concerns the medical care of concentration camp inmates 

following a conference or meeting between Dr. Hertung, who 

Wes the olant doctor of the Gendorf-Anorgana plpnt of I.G. 

Faroen, and Dr. ’folter, who was the chl^f physician of the 

concentration camp Dachau. It Is noted that Hartung is to 

be In charge of the concentration sub-corap at Gendorf and 

and that Dr. V/clter Is to be Informed aoout operations such 

as sterilization and hernia prior to their being performed. 

Paragraph 5 of the document, on page 98 of the Eng¬ 

lish and 122 of the German, notes that acute TB cases, or 

inmates who for their ailments ere rather an encumbrance 

than useful workers are to be sent back after Walter has 

been informed. 

The next document 16 NI-1C695, which may be marked 

as Exhibit 1355. Thi6 ie found at page 99 of the English 

and 123 of the German. This Is 64mply a notice that Dr. 
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Hartung, the plant physician of Anorgana, will take over, 

sith Anorgana's agreement, the care of Eastern and Polish 

nothers and the newly-oorn children, and that he will use 

the Russian doctor assigned, as an assistant. 

The next document 16 NI-2744, which I ask oe marked 

as Exhibit 1356. This is found beginning with 101 of the 

Snglish end 126 of the German. This particular document 

consists of a group of meaoe6, and the first one, which is 

at page 101 of the English and 126 of the German, refers to 

a conference of 4 Hovember 1943, at Dachau, at which it was 

agreed that Anorgana would have have to oay for work of 

Inmates on Sundays. 

The next letter in this collection constitutes oo- 

Jectlons — that is at page 103 of the English and 130 of 

the German — to Dachau via telephone, 22 April 1944, on 

the charging for Sunday work; and the third nemo, which is 

at 104 of the English and 131 of the German, there is made 

a further objection to Dache.u via telephone, on 27 nay 1944 

on the cr.arging for Sunday hours. Dachau states it will 

take up the natter, reporting all Sundays as rest days, 

even though Anorgana works the Inmates. This document's 

purpose is to show that financial advantage was aggressive¬ 

ly pursued in the exploitation of the concentration camp 

inmates. 

May it please Your Honors, I would like to refer 

back for Just a moment to Exhibit 1355, which is further 

identified as NI-10S95 — on page 99 of the English end 

123 of the German — about the middle of the first para¬ 

graph;- and I quote* "With the establishment of this home 

children of Poles or Eastern workers may in future not be 

reared in the works, or in the agricultural or industrial 

place of work or thus in a German household. Under no 
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circumstances can It oe tolerated that with the large num¬ 

ber of births to be expected in the above-named category 

these children of a foreign race grow up together with our 

German children." 

Now, we come to Document NT-4051, which may be 

narked Exhibit 1357. This begins on page 107 in the Eng¬ 

lish and 137 of the German. The document consists flrnt 

of a letter dated 11 December 1944, stamped "secret" from 

Wlttwer. Wittwer, for Your Honors' Information, was the 

plant manager of the Anorgana-Gendorf plant. This letter 

is to Ambroa asking Araoroe' Intercession to Pohl for more 

guards for concentration camp inmates at Oendorf. That 

letter is on page 109 in the English and 139 of the German. 

Reference is now made to page 110 of the English 

and 140 of the German, and therein is contained a suggested 

letter whioh has bean submitted by tfittver to Amoros, doted 

12 Dec ooer 1944; and this suggested letter is supposed to 

go to Pohl, from Ambros, with reference to the subject mat¬ 

ter of additional gurads for the concentration camp inmates 

at Gcndorf. 

Now, on page 107 of the English and 137 of the Gor¬ 

man, there la a letter of acknowledgement dated 22 Decem¬ 

ber 1944 from Amoros to Vlttwer. The index, if Your Honors 

please, should be corrected to read "Vittwer" Instead of 

"Pohl," in the ltom 3. 

On page 100 in the English and 130 of the German, 

there is a letter dated 27 December 1944, from the camp 

commander of Dachau to Wittwer advising that more than 21 

guards for the 220 inmates could not be granted. 

The next document, ff Your Honors Please, is NI- 

9821, which will be omitted. 
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functions end duties as muptbotriebsfuohrer (that is, tho chief plant 

leader, or you ui.^ht say the Chief Social kelfaro loedor of tho cntiro 

L 14 ) and then you have an affidavit which has been introducod ref or- 
• * ^ 

rins to his respoaaibilitios and activities as leader of tho Fntcr- 

nchnonsbelret (Bie Enterprise advisory Council), and th«n you 

have this particular ono. Your Honors, which has to do with his spe¬ 

cific duties and functions as tho plant leader of Leona. 

JuDGS W3A1S: Pardon no; I did not rot tho exhibit nanter. Will 

you repeat tho exhibit nanber, please? 

;A TmX STEdST: Tho oxhibit xainbor of this particular SI-6^7? 

JUIOi: WJHEIS: That is ri^hU 

** Van STBSiT: I had not .Ivon It yot, Your Honor; that i0 

1333. Thank you very euch. 

I roTpoctfully call Your Honors' attontion to pa-^o 5, para.;raph 

6, which appears on pa-# 6 of tho Oeraan, whoroln tho affiant statosi 

"■hen a foroi-a workor loft tho carp without permission, tho factory 

,uard soarchod for bln. If found, ho was brou -ht back and puniohod 

ty tho Porsonnol Department. If it happened ecain, or in canos of 

laziness or tho uso of doro.^tory political roiArko, tho foroi ai work¬ 

or had to bo and was reported by Mo to tho Gcstcpo, resulting in rany 

cases in tho intornuont of the can in a concentration carp, approvi- 

iatoly twenty to thirty pooplo woro roportod oach nonth. The reports 

hed to be si ;nod by two authorized porsons. I rouonbor having si.-nod 

ouch lottoro frequently." 

Para,japh 8 spoaks about tho sottin-rAip of a labor education 

oaup at Lcuna by tho SS and that ho furnishod tho land upon which this 

cacp was oroctcd without asking tho approval of the Vorstnnd. Kowovor, 

ho .:oeB on to say that "lator on tho*—it is called Indoctrination 

Corps horo, but I an informed that a bottor translation is Icbor Zduca- 

tion Carp—"wore of course ,4 one rally discussed ty tho Tochnical Connit- 
• 

too, and Privy Councilor Schoitz, too, knew about their oxlstonco.' 

la Paragraph 10, on pa.je 6, tho affiant says *1 know of a caso in 
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We now come to dociaents on Hoechst. The first document is 

This is found at page 113 of the English and 3hU of the 

Genran. The exhibit nuaber is 1358. 

ER. GATHER (Counsel for defendant Anbros): Ur. President, I should 

like to call the attention of the Tribunal to Exhibit 1355. I have com¬ 

pared the original once core with the copy in the document book, and I 

note that the listing in the index as a letter or agreement is mislead¬ 

ing, and that the subsequent interpretation of the Prosecutor is mis¬ 

taken. 

This is merely some kind file note, of the 15SDAP Kreisloitung, of 

the district office of the Party. Tho content, as will be shown later, 

was never carried out by the Anorgann Gondorf. 

THE FRESID3VT: Tie will nako a no to of the fact that the index 

is questioned by counsel for the defendant. As we said before, we do 

not regard the index as evidenco anyway, but whore it is calculated to 

miaload the Tribunal we would be happy to not it and wo will consider 

tho docunent itself, rather than the index. Thank you, Counsel. 

ER. GATHER: Thank you very much. 

HR. VAN STREET: toy it pleaso you?- Honors, in connection with tho 

objection Just made to HI-10695, Exhibit 1355, reference is oado to 

page 99 of the English and 123 of tho German, to the third paragraph, 

in which it simply says "In agreement with the Anorgana plant, the 

physician of the plant. Dr. Hartvnj, is to have charfco of the foreign 

lying-in cases." And it was on that that tho index was predicated. 

THB ffiESZDBHT: Veiy well. 

HR, VAN STREET: Wo have now morkod in evidence NI-61il5, as Exhibit 

1358. This is found on page 113 of the English and lhh of tho German. 

Reference is made especially to page 115 of the English, paragraph 3 

which appears on page 1U5 of tho Gorman. The affiant states: "When 

the question of employment of foreign labor oamo up for the first tine 

during a directors' conference, at Eoechst, both engineer Friedrich 

Jaehene and myself, a3 well as the other gentleaen of the Directorate 
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took an absolutly positive stand to the proposition. Since Gorman labor 

was not available in sufficient numbers, wo w-ilconod the employment of 

foreign labor. In Gemany, I.G. Farbenindustrio did not oppose the 

eiployrxmt of foreign labor. When the question of hiring foreign labor 

bocaae acute at Hoechst, I, of course, had to got in principle the ap¬ 

proval of the head of my Sparte, Dr. ft-itz Tor Ueor. In lator cases, os 

a r-embor of the Vorstand, I could make a decision on my own authority,, 

oxcopt in such cases whore for somo reason or othor I had some doubts 

as to the omploynent of foreign labor. In such cases, I turned to Dr. 

Christian Schneider totring about a decision." 

Thon, on pago 116 of tho English end li,6 of tho Gorman, tho affiant 

statos: "In tho courso of tiao I caco to know that tho major part of 

tho Russian workers woro not rocruitod on a voluntary basis, but woro 

simply solzod on tho basis of a rostor, and deported for work to Gennany. 

I furthermore laow that to tho so Russian vrorkors who had reported volun¬ 

tarily great hopos had boon hold out rith rospoct to thair working and 

living conditions, which had not boon fulfillod in Qoraany, and that 

thoso so-cnllod Sastorr "orkors did, of courso, not havo tho possibility 

to return to thoir homeland. Of thoso facts I loareod in tha courso of my 

visits to tho camps for tho Eastern ;rorl»rs of my plant. I roroembor, 

for instanco, that I hoard such things from a foraor Russian major who 

had boon brought to Oormany, togothor rith a largo part of tho ablo-bodiod 

nombars of his comwiity." 

I am info mod that tho re is an error in tho translation, and that 

that should bo "Russian mayor" instoad of "major". 

Tho next ParaGraph: nj also so-callod Wostorn workers 

7701X3 7rorkinS in Oormany under compulsion sinco, at a cortain deto during 

tho war, it had beon decreed that all contracts with French workors which 

had expired had to bo prolongod indefinitely without a regard for tho 

wishes of tho rospectivo workers. In a similar way. Western workors who 

wore not bound by contract were of courso likewise compelled to stay in 

Germany. I porsonally know of no excoption made in the execution of this 
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dacron. The othor gontlemon of tfco Vorstand of the I.G. Farbonindustrio 

woro, I supposo, Just as informed of the facts tentionod in paragraphs 

6 and ? as I was," 

And on page 117, which is likewise H»7 of the Gorman. "In tho 

I.o. parbemrorlco Roochst an estimated srxinum nunbor of 200 foroign 

workers between tho ages of lh and 18 woro employed." Thon, about 

niefeay of tho next paragraph, which is 10: "In contrast to tho Kostorn 

workers, tho Eastorn workers wore confined in fcncod-in camps, wore 

guarded by tho I.G. plant guards, anwd with pistols, and were not 

allowed to leave tho camp, unless each individual loaving tho placo had 

obtained a pass from tho camp management." 

On pago 118, paragraph 12, which is 11*9 of tho Gorean, ho spooks 

about recruiting activities, and says specifically: "As tho labor situa¬ 

tion in Gormany bocamo aoro and anro acuto, and as it boccmo moro and moxo 

difficult to got workors, most of tho 1.0. plants docidod to sond t.hoir 

orm roprosontatlvos to tho occupied tarx-itorios to recruit workers thoro. 

For this purpose, the Hoochst plant also sont Dr. Wilhelm Stollmann to 

Franco end Dr. Johann Simon to Franco crei to Italy as woll. It was my 

responsibility, as plant managor and member of tho Vorstand to approve • 

thoso trips," 

Thon tho first sontonco in tho noxt paragraph goos to tho purposo 

of rocruiting labor for the I.G., ar.d it is statod that it "had to do 

with tho chocking up of tho factories of tho Italian chemical and toxtilo 

A 

indust bios to ascertain how many workors could bo drafted from theso fbc- 

tori03 utilizod for tho Gorman choaical industry. At tho same tlxno, whon 

Dr. Simon was in Italy, gontlcswn of othor I.G, plants woro like^riso thoro 

to racko tho same investigations." 
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Ibw coning down to paragraph 15 fthich appears on page 119 of the 

English and 150 of tho German, affiant Lautcnschlaogor states: 

"Approximately UO por cent of the prediction of the I. G. Fartwerko 

Bwchst during tho war was an outright armament production, and 

consisted of tho namfacturo of preliminary products for tho making 

of explosives, smoke bombs, dyestuffs for uniforms and for camouflage. 

For tho laanufacturo of these armament pro dicta foreign workers wore 

employed. Prisoners of war wore likewise employed in armnont pro¬ 

duction in othir pla its o tho "llittclrhain" works Combine of tho 1.0. 

as for instance, to tho Grioahcim Autogenous Plant*" 

Then tho affiant states that: 

"As'nanagor of tho Ttorks Combine I was responsible for this assign- 
0 

nont, although I knew that tho oaployuent of prisoners of war in 

omamont industry was in violaticn of tho International Regulations 

Concerning Land TRirfaro ?nid down in tho Hague and Genova Conventions". 

The next document is and may bo marto d as 1359* This is 

at page 122 of tho English, and 152 of tho Goman, This is an affidavit 
• • • 

cf defendant Lautenschlacgor, datod 17 April, 191:7, and it rogards tho 

activities of dofondant Fxiodrich Jaohno. and that was in I. 0, Farbon, 

It is said among othar things? 

"j\ll largor roquosts in tho constriction and engineering technical 

field lite construction of barracks and camps to accomodate foreign 
# 

labor* convicts and concentration camp inmates woro first sent to tho 

Technical ConnJ.ssion. Jaohno was chairman of the Toko, Ho participated 

in all mootings of tho mnagenont and had influence on solution of 

\ 
foreign labor questions of plant cceinmity," 

On page 123 of the English, and 15U of the German, reference is 

nado to paragraph 8 which roads f 

"If meetings of the separate departments had taken placo which 
0 

neither Jaohno nor I had attended, then the most important minutes of 

the meetings were forwarded to us*" 



i Hovsnbor li7-iW>TD-l6—2—Stowart 

Court 6, Case 6 

The nett docunont is HI-2873, which will be onittodj as vdll 

likewise, Document HI U189. 

i7o now cone to HI 297U, which my bo narked Exhibit No. 1360c This 
• 

is an affidavit dated 17 January,2.91x7 of Dr. .Tohann Simon, found on 

pec® 130 of tho Encash, and 163 of tho Goman. Simon was an enployoo 

of Btoohat fron 1938 to 19U5. TWs affiant will be called for cross- 

oxanination and we will withhold corcont until that time. 
• 

Tho next docunont is HI 2993, which will be onittod. 

MI 2829, I ask bo aartod as Exhibit 1361. 7his is found at pago 

13U of the English, and 168 of tho German, This document represents 

tho minutes of li* July 19hl of tho Technical Department Leaders of 

Hoochst, 

Ancng other thincs it reports difficulties in rogard to labor, tho 

possibility that 150 dutchnon will bo obtained. The ndnutos show that 

lautonschlaogor and J&ohno woro prosont, and thoy thoy were signed by 

Lautonschlaeger. 

Reference is made to page 138 of tho English, and 17li of tho 

Gormn, wheroin it is statod that "foreign female workers engaged in 

specific work for women mat bo transforrod, as particularly Eastern 

female workers are accustomed to non's work". 

Tho next docunont is HI 1*680, which my bo marked as Exhibit 1362. 

This is on p. lid. of tho English and 176 of tho Germn, and consistod 

simply of a tola typo message cfeted $ February 19li2 from Lautonschlaeger 

to Lindenann of G. B. Chaaie requesting 1000 more foreigners for 

production of war materials. 

Tho next number is HE 6l$l which nay bo narted as Exhibit 1363, 
# • 

This is found at 12,2 of tho English, and 177 of the German. This is 
• 0 

a protocole dated 21* January, 19Uli, a neetin- of the Technical 
0 

Jianagenont Main Valley. It is reported tho beginning 1 February 19Ui, 
0 

fims vdll again bo permitted to recruit labor in Belgium, and it is 

also discussed that if foreigners do not return from furloughs, 1.0. 
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will inborn the SS to take action. Iautenschlaeger was present at this 

neeting, and signed the ninutes. 

I should also liko to point out that Dr. Struss was present at 

this Booting, and that a copy of the ednutes went to Jaohr.e. ' 

The next docunent is HI 6152, which will be ordtted. We now cone 

to ?n 165U, which is at page 1IB of the English, and 185 of tho Oeman. 
• 0 

This is also a protocolo of aeetin; of tho Technical Tianagoner.t, of 

the !'ain Valley, on 22 May 19Wu 

On fttso lii9 of tho English, and 187 of tho Geman, it is reported 

that very few laborers aro casing free Franco and Hoechst will send a 

liaison officor to expedito procureoont of workers." At pngo lh9 of tho 

EnsUsh and 188 of the Go man it is reported that* According to a 
• • 

circular lotter.-frOn-the Gau Economy Chanber, foreign workers, including 

Ukrainians, nay now be used as anti-aircraft gunners. Lautenschlaoger 

r/as prosont at this nooting, and signod tho rdnutes. 

If Your Honors ploase, NI-6151 should bo rarkod as Exhibit 1361i. 
* 0 

Tho next docunent, HI-6155, which nay bo narked as Exhibit 1365, 
• 

page 151 of tho English, and 190 of tho “Demon, is a protocolo, 10 

JVly 19U-, of tho noeting of tho Technical Managoaont Main Valley* It 

is reported that the Gestapo is taking cnorgetic noasures against 

Eastern workers who stoal, and that thoso workers aro sent to a work 

education canp,- and since I. G. nissos that labor it will try to get a 

branch of tho canp transferred to ifaochst. Lautonschlaoger and Jaohno 
0 

were prosont at tho nooting, and tho rdnutes wore signed by 

Lau tens chla eger, 

Docunent HI-6158 'rill be skippod. 

We now ecco to KL-1^85 which will be narked as Exhibit 1366, This 

appears on page 158 of the English and 200 of the Geman. This is a 

scracwhat significant docunent in that it gives the definition of tho 

torn, "Osterboitcr", In tho first paragraph of the docunent under tho 
• 0 • 

tern "Osterboiter", that is, "Eastern worker", are included "workers 
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•o 

belonging to non-Geman pooples fron the Reich Comissariat Ukraine 

and the gonera.1 area of white Ruthenia and their bordering territories 

and tho lands oast of Lattland and Ssthonia, who, after occupation 

by tho Goman Wehnaacht, will be deported to tho Reich for labor*" 
t • • 

Then paragraph 3, under II of tho document, which is at 201 of 

the Goman, it is statod that* 

"So far as Eastern workers under Hi yoars of ago aro concerned, 

they will reccivo, according to perfornanco li0-90 per cent of tho 

tariff 'rage for linear olds". 

Tho next docunont W-75U, will be onittod. 

Docnosnt Ho. Nl-11613 nay bo narkod as Exhibit 1367. This is an 

affidavit of 26 Septcnbor 19’i7, of Johannos DcBruyn, a Bolgian, A 

aurr-ary will be nade of this docunont upon the witness os' prosontation 

for cross-exardnalion. 
# 

Tho next docunont is HI-2995/ which nay be narkod as Exhibit 1368. 
0 

This is an affidavit of 9 Deceabor 191*6 of Hoinrich Bospor, who vrUl 

likoTfiso bo presontod for cross-cxcclnation. 

lH 2975 nay bo narkod as Exhibit 1369. This ebeunent is likewiso 
* • • 

an affidavit of Koinrich Voapor, datod 15 January, 19U7. 

Tho noxt docunont )fI-?9?!* will bo Quitted, and wo thus connludo 

Docunont Book No. 69. 



ii November li7-.\-/.7D-17-l-Stesnirt 

Court 6, Case 6 

TTith lour Honors! pc mission, I now turn to Docunent Book Ho. 70. 

In tho first part of this docurer.t book there is contained documents 

pertaining to tho Leverkusen plant. 

Docunent HI 6125, which my be narked as Exhibit 1370, is tho 

minutes on conferences of the Technical Dopartnent leader at 

Leverkusen on the certain dates as indicated. For example, on 8 

October, 19lil, which is at pago 3 of tho English and 6 of tho Osman, 

it is reported that it is tho intention to employ foreign workers up 

to an average of 30 percent of tho total workers. 

22 January, 19li2, >«hich is at page 5 of the English, end 9 of tho 

Osman Xuehne reports tho urgent noed to increase tho foreign workers, 

and rotain those alroady in tho plant. 
• • 

30 Septorbor, 19U2, which appear* on pago 8 of tho English and 

12 of tho Ooronn, it is inclicatod that the shortage of rrorkors in 

Lovorkuson has incronsod considerably bocausa of tho lack of supply 

of foroign workers, consequently tho production of sovoral important 

pro diets had to bo radieod. The rv.nagooont has proparod a detail od 

rooort about tho situation in Leverkusen, which was cubedttod to tho 

different authorities concornod, so that they nay realize tho conso- 

quonces rosulting from further withdrawal of laborers or from non¬ 

delivery of foreigners", 

Thon Tfamocko in theso sane uinutos, indicates that a certain 

roliof would occur in the labor situation before long through tho 

assignment of labor servico girls, I night oention, your Honor that 

thoso Gorrnn girls apparently voro volunteers, and tlve labor service 

girls and Fonalo Crcabians who then caio within tho forced labor 

category, 

I rospectfully ask that the index in respect to 30 September 

I9li2 be stricken. 
• • 

We now cono to 19 !Say 19U3, pagol5 of the English, and 26 of 

tho Gornan. It is reported horo that tho female Eastern workors should 
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bo withdrawn from ocsy job3 to raplaco nalc handicraft,, The record 

shows that Kuehne was present at this meeting* 
0 

I night add Your Honors, that the Dilutes on all of the date3 
• 

heretofore nentioned under HI-6125, that said emetines were attended 

by Kuehne with the exception of the one dated 30 September, 191*2, 

Wo now ccoe to Document Ho NI-5765, which nay be narked as 1371. 
# 

This is the ninutes on a directorial conference 10 !iarch, 19hl at 

Lovorkusen, attended by Kuehno and Hoerloin, Kuehne roforring to a 

discussion with Tor >teor ta3ks about tho difficulties in labor 

onploynor.ta 

Then on 11 November 191*1, at a ncoting of tho directors in 
• 0 

Levorkuson at which Kuohnc, Hoorlein and Bruggcnann wore prosent, tho 

assigreont of prisoners of war was discussed- This appears on pago 21 

of tho English, and 36 of tho Gormn« 

Your Honors will notice a little hesitation at this iwaont, What 

no aro trying to work out is a stipulation with defense counsol as to 

tho appearance, so for as the record is concerned, of Dr. von 

Schnitslorts initials on some of those ninutes. Duo to an error in 

Translation, tho initials woro not shown in oithor tho Gormn or tho 

English* However, thr. initials do appear on tho original oxhibits. 

Have you worked that out, doctor? 

DR. VON KBUiERj (counsol for the defendant, von Schnitzlor) 

»*• Prosidont, I should liko to point out on this occasion that tho 
0 

initials of Hr, von fchnitzlor, so far as they are indicated hero in 

tho index, were not placod on the original document, but on ndneo- 

Craphod copios of tho ninutes. That is to say, on only one copy oach 

of such notes, and they aro not a part of the original* 

This remark refers to Exhibit 1370 as well as 1371. The initials 

are only on the copy which Hr, yon Schnitzlor received in each case. 

MR. VAN STREET« Your Honors, tho Prosecution is in a position 

to stipulate as to what defense counsel just said. 
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THE PRESIDENT! Very well* The record will so show* 

VR, mi STREET* Under Exhibit 1371, I would like to next to 

call Your Honor*s attention to a report of a directors* meeting at 
# 

Leverkusen on 13 January 191*2, which appears at page 21 of the 

English, and 38 of the Gcraan. Kuehne was present at this meeting in 

which TEA credits wore discussed, and it is suggested that tho 

subsistence deductions in tho payroll of Polish Juvenile laborers bo 

exanlned by the Social Department. 

This roport shews the initials of von Schnitzlor,. 

Then again on tho 28th of April 19l*2in this docunont, thoro 
* 0 

appears notes on a directors* mootingsin Leverkusen with Kuohne, 

Hoorloin and !Jann presont. 

It is on pero 22 of tho English, and 1*0 of tho Oormn. At 

this minting Mann is roportod as discussing the very fnr-roaching 

responsibility of tho Work Kanagor in tho sphoro of tho raw material 

and labor narkot policy. Kuohno discusses a circular of Kiauch concorn- 

ing treatment of foroign laborers. In this connoction thoro is a roport 

eonsoming tho onploynont of foroign labor in the plant. This note 

shews the initials of von Schnitiler. 

Then on 2 February, 191*3, at a directorial conforonco at 

Lovorkuson, with Kuohno and Hecrloin present, — this appoars at pago 

23 of tho English, anj 1*1* of the Gornan, it is noted that it is 

ocpocted that a sufficient runber of foreigners be mado available to 

to replace the personnel drafted into tho arsy. The hut-camp should 

be finished as quickly as possible for tho foreigners. 

And tho note of the minutes shows the initials of von 

Schnitzler. 

Then on 21* ISarch, 191*3 at ala ter directors* no c ting at 

Leverkusen it is reported that also in Lovorkuson aliens aro used for 

urgent Sunday jobs. Kuehne and Hoerlein were present, and tho trans¬ 

cription shows the initials of von Schnitzler. 
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which a transport of approximately 200 ^astorn workors was col looted by 

tho factory ^ard in Lcuna, although w0 knew that wo had no possibility 

of accounodatin^- theso pooplo. Makeshift accomodations woro provided 

for this transport for approximately ono woek. 

In parajpuph 1} ho opoaks atout tha aondin.: of Lcuna people to 
% 

acot tho transports to pick up tho allocation of workors which wore 

scheduled for Louna. 

Bn next — 

12 PassiDShT: Counsol— 

M2. YaH STH2T: Yes, Tour Honor. 

TSS P32SID2JT: This would be an appropriate tiao for us to riso 

for our customry rocoss. 

U rocoss was taken until 1JJQ hours.) 
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That appears at peso 23 of tho English, and U6 of the Genian. 
t # _ 

Then again on U May, 19 U3, at a directors* meeting at Leverkusen, 
9 • • • _ 

which was attended by Kuehnc, Hoerlein, Bruggonann and Hann, among 

others, reforonco is made to the nocossity of tho right employment of 

oast labor. 

The transcription boars the initials of von Schnitslor, 
0 0 

H: September, 19U3, at a directors? conferenco at Lovorkusen, 
• . 

which appears on pago 25 of tho English, and 51 of tho German, Hoerlein 

and Ifcnn. eco shown to be present. Labor difficulties aro discussed. The 

only possibility to got workers was tho rod-slip. Inasmuch as a rod- 

slip action was without success, appoars tho attompt to hire labor in 

two certain French provinces, fair Honors, tho Prosecution understands 

that tho rod-el ip action simply rofors to a priority, and wo are subjoot 

to cwroction if tho defonso has any conaont on that. 
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On 6 torch 1944 In a Director's acetin^ and with Xuehne presont, 

it is indicated that Warnecko will to Italy soon to procuro peoplo 

for tho cconoaic .;roup. It la noted that the presont caaps for for¬ 

eign workors aro fully Quipped and that it is nocoasary to coiaploto 

the construction of additional barracks soon. Anothor uootia,- which 

vat held on 27 torch 1944 and which appears at pa^o 26 and 57 of the 

Oercan sh<*fs that Huohno was presont and that Lovorkuaon will roceive 

ititsian fajilios and will „ivo its Italian nilitary lntornoos to 

Erisdorf. Tho initials of von Schnitslor appear on this transcript, 

tow, as to Itcn 11 under this particular oxhibit, if yovx Honors plcaso, 

you aro asked to r of or to pa^a 26 for tho purposo of raking a corroo- 

tion in tho dato, J1 to.ch 1944 is in orror and Just abovo tho*ord 

"confidential" on pa~o 26 which is at pa.:o 60 of tho Ojrnan, thero 

should bo tho dato "10 July 1944." At this particular conference at 

which Kuofcno was prosont it is roportod that fcoals foreign workors 

who spend tho nl.;ht out of oacp will bo lockod up by tho polico fron 

Saturday noon to fenday nornin,T to avoid a work shortage. Interrupt¬ 

ion of pro,.nance of Tonal aliens is to bo carriod out in a barrack 

oructod iy tho Krels. 7on Schnitzler's initials appoar on this docu¬ 

ment. 

Then on 3 October 1944 a report of a director's ncetin.:, paco 27 

of tho Dollish and 66 of tho Goraan. It's noted that Lovorkuson is 

aipposed to furnish 76 sasons for concroto work in tho Wostorn Wail. A 

Spoor ordinance is roforred to, that specialists uust not bo with¬ 

drawn fron tho arncaont industry so incxporicncod laborers only will bo 

^ivon up, nanoly, fecal o Sastorn workers. 

I rofor next for coccont to I too 15 of the indox, transcript, 

dated 13 Wovepbcr 1944, pa^e 2g of tho Snjlish and 75 of tho Gornan. 

It's noted that tho Lovorkuson confirm that several barracks aro var- 

cant bocauso aliens had loft. Tho so barracks aro to be dolouscd end 

t° be put in order so that they my bo used by Go rear, faniiiws in casos 

of oaer^oncy. Tho record is initialled ty von Schnitzlor. 
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So next document is KI-7066 which may be narked as 2xhi oit 1372. 

This is founa ?-t p«SB 31 of the 2n<_:lish and 87 of the Gonana. This is 

a circular of 29 Docoubor I94i of the Social Department of Lovorkuscn. 

uer^fta workers aist always remember Polos are citizens of an o>ety 

atato. So social contact is permitted and Poles at all tines nuat woar 

on their work clothes a purplo ■?* on a yollow background. 

ftl-700* is tho next docur.ect which ray be rarkod as Sxhibit 1373. 

^iis is on peso 4l of tho Bn. Ush and 98 of tho Goman, a circular, 

11 July 1342 of tho Social Doportncnt Lovorkuscn. Eoro a.^in tho do- 

finition of tho word "Gstarboitor* appears. It is aloo mentioned that 

Sastorn workors will bo ovon oscorted to and from ooals and tho Goman 

work regulations will not apply to Eastern workers, no additional pry 

Is «;ivon for ovortice, Sunday and holiday work of Zastornors and no nl- 

lottreats for separations frou fanilios. billotinc, and food will bo 

paid to Zastornors. 

She noxt docuront is KL-8995 which o»y bo mrkod as Sxhibit 1374. 

***• appoars at pa.,0 46 of the £n.lish and 1C4 of tho Goman. 

23. ASCn&ikU&j Dr. atchenauor for Gattinoou. I should ooroly 

like to call tho attention of the Tribunal to a translation nistako 

for tho following roasons: this Ms take has occurrod ropoatedly and 

has not yet boon corroded. 

SiZ PRSSIiteiift Counsel, pardon as. To what exhibit aro you di¬ 

recting your roa&rks? 

aSCafflUCZd: It's Exhibit HI-S993. 

** P3ZSIDZKI: That would bo 3xhiblt 137HT 

22, ASCi2xUUZ3: Yos. 

T23 PH3SUBHS; Go ahead. 

3B. aSC2ZK»USR: "Tolkswirtschaftlicho AbtoilunrT" has boon 

translated /"Political Zconoaic Department". That's incorrect. 

SP3ZC2ZE: It's a translation error. VUQ should be "Zco- 

nocic Hcseorch Department. * 

TH3 PHiSIDZtiT: We have corrected our index. 
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QjlEB 71, CaSS VI 

«2. Van SI3SST: Referring to Sxhibit I371*, this ie a letter fron 

L G» Jerboa's VWI to Warnocks of Leverkusen and the latter draws atten¬ 

tion to the opinion# of his* ar^r officials re^rdin^ treatment of 

eastern workers in Geroany and special reference cey bo aado to pa,;o 53 

of the AXb’liah and 111 of the Gernan and reading fron tho top of the 

pa^e 53 it statos: 

’I was oxprossly asked by responsible lusters to point to the 

feet within tho firs as far as it is possible to 00 that cany things 

happening in the houeland in tho treatnont of tho eastern workers cost 

Oercan blood out thero. after all is seen and hoard at tho nost dif¬ 

ferent occasions, and this not last froe tho functionaries of tho SS 

which aro locally in char 0 and in whoso hands tho security sorvico ie, 

tho cost corroct conception scons to ao that tho Aiesiar., at loast tho 

rural population (for tho industrial workers of tho bi«? plants uoro 

evacuatod to^othor with tho plants), if they aro not longer undor tho 

influonco of the Jews and Connlssars, aro to bo considorod rroat child¬ 

ren." 

Ihie is of particular si^nificanco and should bo noted carofully 

in as such as it cay bo considorod an lntra-or^anirational menorandun 

between a roprosontativo of tho VIA I and an ioportant official ofono 

of Jarion's plants following tho writor's or reporter's actual visit 

to tho front lines. 

The next docuaent ie BI-7113 which noy be carkod as Exhibit I375. 

2his appears at pa^o 6l of the -in^lish and 118 of the Goman. This ic 

a lotter of 9 Pobruary 19*+3 si.;r.od by Eackstoin to the Dopartnent 

Chiefs and Plant rana^Tors and Office Chiefs rocarding punishnont of . 

prisoner *-of-war. “Gross infractions of discipline aro to bo reportod 

to ut. Eickstein for special penalties." 

2ie next docuaent is 51-7110 which cay be narked as Sxhibit 1376. 

ais Is at pa.;o 63 of tho Sn/lisfc and 120 of tho Gernan. I call your 

Hinor’s attention that this report is dated 9 Juno 1943. Tho date ie 

sds-typed in tho index. I think it shows 1947. It should bo I9U3. 

U 
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arias vi, cus- n 

Heforriaj to pa::e 63 it '‘'ill bo noted that the conversations and moot- 

in.;* of tho Food Supply Comalttoe of the Plenipotentiary Genoral for 

Ccoaie was hold on 4 Karch 194 3 at Iadwi^shaf en. Tho Chairman was 

Li out. Col. oirschner who, incidentally, your Honors, is tho moo Kir- 

1 cheer who wrote to Gon. Thomas on Hrauch's bahalf in respect to tho 

su^ostod plan for the eoploy»nt of Hissian prisoners-of-war i n tho 

armament industry. Then going to page 3* of tho dndish which is at 

page 122 I believe of tho Gorman, at tho top of tho pa^o it's reported 

that iruox, and if tho Tribunal pleases, I should also liko to montion 

that tho nruox was also mentioned in that particular lottor onHrauch's 

behalf by Hirschnor to Gon. Thomas. Bruox reportod that aftor no.-otia- 

tloas with the base caap 4-o Miostritx near T&nlitt-Schoonau it's now 

permitted also to beat 7rench prisonera-of-war for lack of discipline 

if need bo. Negotiations with tho cfeootont baso camws of tho indiv- 

• 

idual plants on this subjoct wore rccoamondod. Dio Socrot Stato Po¬ 

lice in conduction with tho Soich labor Trustoo havo authoritod tho 

establishment of an indoctrination can? for foroi.nj workors for Lud- 

vLsfcafon. a,-ein, your Honor, wo havo it translated "indoctrination 

camp" and it should bo "labor education carp. * 

Tho a down toward tho oiddlo of tho pa.;o 64 of tho 2n.dlsh book. 

It's indicatod that "Ludwigshafcn could rocord a :»rkod success with 

its apodal care oxtonded to das tom workors.” Another sontonco: 

"rarticularly industrious 4rli woro blllotod in spocial rooms with 

boa llnon and rccoivcd crepo paper, which ibxssian wonon aro very fond 

of, as a reward for spocial work or particularly flood conduct." 

The next to tho lest paragraph: "ludwi..sh»fcn distributes broad 

only after it is throe days old in ordor to avoid stomach trOcblos." 

This is si;,nod by Dr. iackstoin and for tho kind attention of informa¬ 

tion of J)r. Huchne. It might bo a convenient tine to rccos?. 

THm r3£SIILSL’T: Tho Tribunal will rise for a rocess at this • 

tine. 

(A rocess was taken) 
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-^-SKaL: The Tribunal la again in session. 

IS-.. VA1' 5TR23T: fcy it please the Court, we be0in 

with Document No. NI-7112 which may be marked as Exhibit ilo. 

1377. -Z-.io is at page 66 of the Sn^leh end 125 of the cerv. 

ar.n. This consists first of a letter dated 2t May, l?io 

fro- Con andlng Officer, 3rd Co. Lanueschuetzen Battalion 

complaining that German soldiers received same food as the 

prisoners of war, "and second a copy of a letter, “1 June 

1943, from Leverkusen that food of soldier guards 13 dlffotu 

ent from that of prisoners of wer as a matter of course, and 

it ic an exceptional case that German soldiers receive same 

food as ?. :7»s." 

The r.oxt document is NI-89S5 which may be marked 00 

Sxfci’uit 1373, page 71 of the English and 129 of the .ornan. 

T"l« *■ ’• report, "27 July 1943, on conference of Levorku- 

8on officials with the deputy for construction matters ro- 

gardln_ labor allocation for construction work", and it 

statos that "Concerning alllcatlon of workers we, that is, 

Leverkusen, received no assistance from any source, not oven 

from G. 3. Chcaio, despite our many applications." It joes 

on to say at the bottom of page 71 which is 130 of the 5cr- 

"If *.;e had not helped ourselves by requisitioning fo\\- 

eijrt uoviiero, v/e would h?ve found ourselves in the greatest 

difficulties in the most ui*gent construction projects and 

th- most it^orta.nt plants.* 

Tne next dodun^nt Is NI-89S9 which may be mnrkes as 

Sxhlbit 1379. Thl6 consists of a letter, 20 September 19**3, 

from the Belgian and Northern French deputy of G. «.3. Chemle 

io Leverkusen regarding “complaints by Swannet and Francois 

°n treatment of vorkera procured through this firm." It is 

reported that 26* of the total labor force in Leverkusen 
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was reported sick of typhus. That letter appears, Your Hon¬ 

ors, on page 7? of the aiglish and 132 of the C-erman. 

DR. C-IEHLICHS: Glerlichs for Counsel Or. Lummert, De¬ 

fense Counsel for the defendant Kuehne. 

Your Honors, nay I ask to be permitted to sake a cor¬ 

rection in the index in regard to this point. Since this 

letter, too, does not speak of the fact that 25* of tie total 

la*3or force in Leverkusen was reported sick, but 25* of the 

foreign ’.jorkers were sick, end that can be seen from the aoo~ 

one* lotter that there were only eleven caoos of sickness al¬ 

together. Therefore, the formulation in this index is Mis¬ 

leading. 

THE PRESIDES??: Can the Prosecution give Us its \lows 

about thio suggestion of error? 

1C.. VaK STREET: Your Honors, if you will refer to page 

77 of the English and 132 of the German which is embodied in 

th: 20 September 1943 letter, it is stated that "One workman 

of the Solo Ion firm has already died, another one fell ill 

with typhoid. Of the whole body of foreign workmen about 

23* are said to have contracted typhoid." I certainly think 

that that should be "typhoid" Instead of "typhus" because if 

I ex correct in my understanding, there is a difference. 

THE PRESIDENT: And, perhaps it should be "foreign 

workmen" lnstoad of "total labor forco". 

IL\, VAH STREET: Yes, we can agree with that correc¬ 

tion, Your Honor. 

THJ PRESIDENT: Very well. 

•3. VAii STREET: Then number 2 there Is a letter, 29 

September 1943, from Leverkusen replying to the complaint, 

and in tills letter "the epidemics are attributed to lack of 

cleanliness among *fe stern workers ana the clustering of sev- 
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eml thousands of foreigners In the Si&enhein camp." 

The no:.t document Is NI-6970 and may be marked aG 2;dii- 

blt 13T0. This is found at page 00 of the English end 140 of 

Che German. This is a circular dated 7 October 1943 of tho 

Social Department, Leverkuson, and states that "Italian mili¬ 

tary internees will now work for Leverkuson and they will bo 

troctod like the Fronch P. W.'s." 

•Jo now come to Document NI-7115 which may bo marked as 

1331. This is found at 81 of tho English and 142 of tho Getv- 

ar.n. It is a letter dated 17 November 1943 from Dr. Fodcr of 

Leverkusen to Dr. Kabcrland. Feder complains that tho in¬ 

crease of tho foreign labor force by 700 Italian military 

intornoco and 300 Russian families leaves hospital facili¬ 

ties completely inadequate. Feder declines responsibility 

for hoalth conditions In the camp unloss the minimum program 

which ho requosts is executed. 

Tho next document is NI-8996 which may bo marked as 

Exhibit 1332. This is-on-page 85 of tho English and 146 of 

tho German. It consists first of a lottcr dated 16 Novombor 

1943 from Labor Office in Opladcn regarding voluntary mutil¬ 

ation of foreign workors. Matter dlscussod at tho Leverku¬ 

sen Managers Conference, 20 October 1943. It is noted that 

"In enso of voluntary mutilation, medical department is to 

bo informed about charactor of man," that is, as to whether 

ho is an orderly man or a slacker, because such hints arc 

valuablo for doctor. "Medical treatment for self-mutilation 

very rigorous and severe. Dr. Feder reveals to Habcrland that 

be is the only one providing medical attention for 4,000 for¬ 

eigners. " 

Document No. NI-6971 may be marked as Exhibit No. 1333. 

Shis is at pago 87 of the English ana 149 of tho German. This 
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is ft circular dated 19 November 1943 from the Social Depart¬ 

ment, Leverkusen. It shows that the "Italian military inter¬ 

nees worked less well than the other foreigners. Plant shops 

will oak® lists of unsatisfactory workers and the Plant Se¬ 

curity Guard will work such workers on Saturdays and Sundays 

until they become better." 

Document No. NI-8997 may bo marked as Exhibit 1304. 

This is found on page 88 of the English and 151 of the Gor¬ 

man. It ocvers correspondence of the 5th, 6th and 7th of 

January, 1943, from certain personnel as indicated of Lovor- 

kuocn to Dr. Kuohno regarding conditions in Levorkusen for- 

ol^n labor camps. On pago 88 of the English and 151 of tho 

Gorman, referring to tho lottor of 5 January 1943, it is 

otatod that: 

"Camp Buschwog lacks sevoral interior Installations of 

which Herr Meuror will submit a list. Thoro, too, suitablo 

hygienic ditchos for waste must be provided immediately. 

Tho prosent conditions were criticized by the offloors who 

Inspected the prisoner of war aocoamodatlons. The othor 

groups at the Suschwcg also lack these installations.» 

And «hon down at the bottom of that pago, namely, 8C, 

IS says; 

"Our prosent installations for the prisoners of war 

arc also insufficient." 

Thon on page 89 of the English, tho third paragraph from 

tho top says: w- 

"I wish to point out that the Health Authority already 

intended to quarantine the entire camps rhich so far Dr. 

Volff has been able to prevent. In agreement with Dr.Uolff 

and Dr. Fedor a barrack should be erected at a suitable 

spot where in ease of epidemics, the occurrence of which is 

quite possible, a fairly large number of sick people could 
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be accommodated. The author!ties demand that in the presence 

ofes ar.ny people as we have now, the greatest care bo taken. 

Stringent measures on tho part of the supervising authorit¬ 

ies night have Incalculable consequences for the continue- 
s 

tion of production. " 

Chen a llttlo further down: 

"Wo appreciate that a considerable amount has boon ach¬ 

ieved under very difficult clrcuostchcos, however, the cam- 

paiCh iov procuring new foreign workors which hnvo Just 

started, demand that new measures bo taken. Wo aro no long¬ 

er cole tc meet tho demands for accommodation. ■ 

Then on page 91, which is 160 of tho C-eraan, from too 

letter of 7 January 1943 to Dlroctor Dr. Kuohno tho second 

paragraph from ho bottom of the pr.go roads: 

■Tho camp Zimmer at Flittard is ontlroly unsuitable for 

tho housing of Russians. Hygienic facilities arc inadoquato. 

Spaco to novo is extremely small. Tho air r.-ld shelters aro 

unfit for use because of the ovil-smclllng subsoil water." 

Then again on pago 34 of the English and 157 of tho 

Gcrnan it is stated that "The competent official physician" 

that is, tho Bonior officer of the Board of Hoalth, Dr. 

Wildt—"at first was planning to enforce a quarantine for all 

camps housing foreigners and for all oaips housing girls of 

the Reich Labor Service." 

Your Honor, the purpose of that is to show that toe pol¬ 

icy which apparently was in effect was production, even at 

any cost, the cost possible of human life due to the spread 

end surge of epidemics. 

The next document is NI9373 which may be nnrkcd as Ex¬ 

hibit 1385. This is found at page 96 of the English and 162 

of the German. This is a letter dated 15 January 19d-i on 

1.6. Leverkusen stationery to the Labor Office, attention of 
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(AFT31 RECESS) 

r-S '.'ARSKAL! The Tribunal is again in session. 

23. VAN STREET: !!ay it please, your Honors, I would like to mention 

«t this time that the required notices are being served on the Secretary 

General's office as to the calling of certain witnesses, end among those 

witnossos I would like to mention the following so the defense counsel 

will be notified, even in advance of the tiao that they receive the written 

notice: 

Harcol Ceonet, Johannes Do Bruyn, **erner linafaW, Heinrich 

Vesper, '.falter Stcthfang, Rudolf Tarek, Johann Simon isA Jean van .2cl. 

THS PR-SIDDfT: ilr. Van Street, wauld you pardon ^interruption 

if we take up a small administrative matter at this time? 

23. VAN STREET: Certainly, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counself noxt Tuesday, November 11th, Is a legal 

holiday for American personnol. Under those circumstances the Tribunal 

focls obligod to grant them thoir rights of a free day. Now the question 

has arisen as to whether we should have a session on Monday the 10th. 

The Tribunal Mould suggost tho possibility of holding no sossion bn the 

10th, providing the day thus lost could bo cade up on the following Satur¬ 

day. 

fe are prompted to make this suggestion for this reason. '*e know 

that there is a convenience to counsol for the defense in having an 

opportunity to confer with their clients on week days, that does not obtain 

on Sundays. The same situation you will find will be true on a legal 

holiday. The prison-staff will be short, and you might not have the 

opportunity of conference on tho 11th. 

’fe should like to know how you *ould fed if the Tribunal on next 

Friday- would recess until the succeeding Wednesday, and then be in session 

on the following Saturday. Hot this'coming Saturday, but a week from 

Saturday, so that during that week of the 10th we xxild have four days in 

sossion, and at the same time respect the holiday privileges of the 

American personnel employees. 
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Cl'.ici Inspector Neuhauser. The letter Is apparently an ans- 

--r to c. letter concerning certain prisoners of war employed 

in Leverkusen, and it-states that the “5 French P/./*s have 

worked for a year in cheaical sector and entrusted with 

wnr-inportnnt work. They and the Italians are good work¬ 

ers, and their withdrawal vould endangor tho production. 

I. C-. Could not agree to the roleaoc of those workoro un- 

less equivalent replacements are received." 

That, of course, snows tho employment of prisoners of 

war in contravention of existing treatios and importantly 

it shows that in tho Prosecution's opinion Farbon again 

wno not afraid to oppose the officials of the Government 

such opposition ffirved its, Farbon's interest. 

liy it ploaso Ybur Honors, Counsol for Defense has in¬ 

dicated that tho letter simplo mentions war-important work. 

That is Booothing which, in my opinion, should probably be 

postponed until the argument which will take place in the 

summation. 

::X-1071 may bo nerked ns Exhibit 1386. This is pago 58 

o. tho English and 163 of the German. Your Honors, instead 

of a “mono" this should bo indicated in the index as “min¬ 

utes". This is tho minutes on a mooting of Levorkuoon 

Plant Offices Comalttoo, 16 March 1944. On page 98 of the 

-njiish and 163 of the German, the first paragraph otatoo 

that: 

■Eic furloughing of Poles is officially so rogulatod 

tha- furloughs can only be granted in exceptional casco,, 

such as death or sorlous illness in the immediate family. 

On tiic basis of a previous decision of the Factory Admlnls- 

-ra«lvc Committee"— that is, the Leverkusen Factory Admin¬ 

istrative Committee—"we have nevertheless made no use of 

“lia possibility in Leverkusen, becauso It wa6 feared that a 
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part of these people would not return. Sinco other enter¬ 

prises in tho vicinity give fUrloubhs to their Poles and the 

Poles themselves In some cases know about the official regu¬ 

lation on furloughs, this position cannot be maintained In the 

long run and the procedure In tho future Is to be aocorulng 

io tho official regulation.* 

Then it gpco on to say that: 

"A proposal was made by Schellcnbcrg to invalidate tho 

furlough of tho Poles who have a claim to furlough, but who, 

duo to tho blocking of furloughs, cannot bo furloughed; this 

proposal io, according to tho lognl provisions, unfoaoiblo.* 

And still on pago 90 of the English and 164 of tho :-cr- 

ocin: 

"It v/as pointed out among oth#r things that Italian 

nilltr.ry lnternoco, although thoy havo boon horo for a con¬ 

siderable time, are In a bad nutritional condition." 

It goes on to-point out that: 

“Popp points out that it should oo t ken into consider¬ 

ation that tho people whon assigned co us wore in bad 

physical condition." 
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Thu next document is NI-8966, which nay be narked as Exhibit 

1387. This is a letter of 21 March 19Uj, frea G. B. Chenic to Lovur- 

kusen. This is «n page 102 of the Lnglish and 16C of the Goman. The 

letter recites that: "As larcady known, a rocruiting drive by tho 

General Plenipotentiary is presently under way in northern Italy, 

which also involves ycur plant. Ycu nay lo-'k forward to having 

Italian civilian workers assigned to you in the next few weeks, as the 

result of this drive and I request that you have accommodations ready 

to a cortcin extent. Tho Laber will be assembled in a transit camp.11 

And then tho hext sentence: "Since- it is oxtrcacly difficult 

to bring thu transports in cnc convey to their destination, they oust 

bo escorted by Aoefcors cf the firms. Accordingly, I shall requost that 

ycu release a suitable person fbr this missirn." 

Then in the final paragraph of thclctter it states that: "In 

regard to tlds natter attention should be paid to the following: tho 

recruiting to this natter should bo paid to the following: tho re¬ 

cruiting certificates contain numbers of frea feur to fivo figures 

in the ease of thaao drafted for crapulsory labor, and six to seven 

figures in the ccso of voluntocrs.“ 

Tho next document, HI-7073, which, may be narked as 1308, is 

a circular of 3 April 19ldi, of the Leverkusen Social Department, found 

at 10li of the Ehglish and 172 cf the Gcraan. In this circular, all 

guards arc obligod to recklessly intervene if Italian military 

internees arc negligent or lazy; and then it goes cn to say that since 

there are not enough guards available the Gcraan personnel of I.G. 

=ust control then sharply. 

Thon in tho second paragraph "As sharper punitive measure. 

against Italian internees who refuse to work, it is possible cn the basis 

'f thc ab°ve-u<mtionod order, to cut or take away th: feed ration." 

Jt gccs cn aaY ^rthor that "Horoby it is to be remembered that in 

the ease of a definite wcric cotmnd, not only the Italian military 

1 
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internees who refuse to work tut the industrious Italian military 

internees working with the ethers us well would bo affected by tho 

ration cut.11 

The next document is NI-7109, which nay bo aarkod as Exhibit 

1389. This is oa pago 106 cf the English and 172 of tho Ooraan, at 

the bottom of the page. I night say tint this is a file note of 15 

April 19bb by Warnockc of Leverkusen, of the Examining of the State 

Employment Office, <^>ladcn, regarding the allocation cf foreign 

workers. Vfemoeku reports that: "I protested against the last transport 

of Russians, which includod only two non capablo of work, apart from 

eleven childron under fourteen years of age and a number of older 

wenon. It would be iapcssibl for the Z.O. to transfer twenty Italian 

military internees to tho Dynanit A.C. for then." 

"Tho Examining Cccnittoc cut down the numbor to lb because 

twolva women and twe men cror tho ago of 18 wore included in the 

transport. To statements of the labor cfficc I pcintod out that the 

taking over of those Russian families was not an entirely fcvorablo 

transaction Ibr us because a large number -f older people, . ver tho 

=go cf fifty, wore among them, idio, in additi'n , wore in a very poor 

state cf health." 

The next document is NI-8967, which will bo emitted. Wo new 

ccmc tc NI-8992, which nay bo maricod as Exhibit 1390. This appoers 

at page 111 of thu English and 179 of the German. Tho letter, which is 

elated 17 Ray 19lib, Cr*a Scydlitz-Kurzbach, Deputy 8 of the Central 

Inspect*.rote for tho Care of Foreign Werkors, is addressed tc Lovor- 

Ityscn. The letter itself s tarts at 113 rf the English and 182 of tho 

Genaan, I would like to make reference to pages lib cf the English and 

183 of the Gorman, paragraph 3: "Tho quaters in the Camps Eigenheim 

.'-r.d Buschwcg appear to be to-’ craapod, even under consideration of tho 

fact that, in gonoral, all quaters are cramped due tc tho limitation s 

caused by the air raids." 
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The nuxt paragraph reads: "This problem arises especially in 

regard tc the Eastern laborers, their fan!lies. Pries and their 

children, at present aopreximatoly 190.“ 

Then in the last paragraph of page lib, "The problem of the 

children of the Eastom laborers and Poles is also connected with this. 

The lettering about of children ever the ago of infancy and the ago at 

which they can begin to work in tho three main canps would bo an 

impossible condition to be maintained permanently, especially sinco no 

end tc this can be scan. Their supervisim, schooling and manual training 

urgently necessitates the centralization described above as well as tho 

spreading out end division to nationality." 

There, four Honors, is a parcntly a public official who 

is interested in this natter cf housing, discussing tho training and 

schooling of fc.yign-bcrn children. 

On page 115 of the English and 18b of the Geraan, tho writes 

touches upon tho insufficiency of uedical facilities, in paragraph 

bA. Then in paragraph b-C'he states tlmt "foreign laborers with 

stomach and dietary diseases bo given such supploa.tary ford ns has buen 

approved officially in erdor to facilitate thoir early return to work. 

Corresponding data has la ready been given to you by Dr. rodvr. " 

Andthen tho writer states" "Apparently, there was a lock cf tho nocos- 

sary corporation with the Fc^d ^epartoont." 

Then the writer states in the next paragraph: rI will shortly 

return to the question of interruption of pregnancy in tho eases of 

Eastern fcoalu laborers and Palish wuxn, also as tc hew this is to be 

viewed in connection with future children, and the question of provi¬ 

ding quarters." 

Thun cn page 116, paragraph 6, which appears cn page 186 of 

the German, tlicvriter states: "I found quite an amount of vomin in ol¬ 

dest all quaters." And that lottcr is signed by von Seydlitz, Deputy 

2 of tho central Inspectorate fertile Care of Foreign Laborers. 
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The next docuLtnt is NI-7100, which nay be narked as Exhibit 

1391, ia found at page 118 rf the English and 188 of the Geman. It 

is a letter of 21 Juno 19Mi frea Fwder, whe is a nodical d'etor at 

Leverkuson, to ilcurcr of Leverkusen. He states that tho w...drainage 

sysUn of wcocn's caap Buschwcg endangers health ccnditicns. Avcindanoo 

of recurrence of typhus cpidcnic dcrunds irradiate attention." Ho 

threatens to infem tho Public Health Departaent if Engineering bopart- 

ccnt has not acted. A new typhus cpidcnic would caso quarantine and a 

less of production. " Then « a final note by Hcucrcr indicates failure 

to eliminate the untonablo conditi -ns." 
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HI-8961 cay bo mrlod as Inhibit 1392. This is a statistical report 
• # • • • 

or reports, 31 July 1944, from Leverkusen to G.B. Cheaio. On page 121 

of the anglash and 190 of the German, the employment break-down is given 

in the plant departaxont having to do with the mnufacturo of activated 

coal. Activated coal, among other things, is usod in tho mnufacturo 

of gas masks. Dowi at tho bottom of tho page it is shown that 15 prisoners 

of war aro employed therein; 13 foreign women, and 52 foreign men. Page 

123 of the English and 192 of tho Gorain, thoro appears a porsonnol 

break-down in tho plant department of Lovorkusen concorncd with tho 

a-.Jdng of chomical warfare agents. At tho bottom of tho pago it is shown 

that tho number of jrisorvjrs of war employed in this department is 26; 

the numb-r of foreign civilian women, 35; and tho foreign civilian 
• 

non, 52. 

On pagj 125 of tho English and 194 of tho German, thoro is a 

personnel break-down of tho plant dopartoont of Leverkusen having to do 

with tha manufacture of powder end explosives intermediates. At tho 

bottom of this report thjro is shown as oa^loyod os of tho dato spocifiod 

—which is 31 July 1955 — 152 prisoners of war, 154 foreign civilian 
0 

women, and 337 foreign civilian men. 

DR. GI2RLICH5 (Counsol representing Dr. Lunmort for tho defendant 

Dr. Kuohno): Your Honors, tho Prosocution has redo a mistako which 

might perhaps be Justified to sooo axtent because tho Gorman expression 

K-stoff has boon usod in different ways, as has boon become cloar in 

tho proceedings so far. Various documents have boon sub-nit tod in vhich 

tho expression K-stoff was tho code name for Kaepfstoff - for chemical 

warfaro agent. 

In tho present case, the expression K-stoff docs merely signify 

synthotics or plastics — Kunstoffo, since in Leverkusen thoro was 

no production of chemical warfaro agents at all. 

If, at tto proper tio:, tho Prosecution is not prepared to achiovo 

some sort of agreeaxmt with us— and I would be ablo to understand that 

than I should like to ask tho Tribunal to pass this mat tor over by 
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leaving the expression K-stoff, as such, until both parties have boon 

able to trlng furttor proof for their points of view. 

Furthermore, I should like to point out that tho sane expression 

at any rato in the index also refers to the list on page 1% spoaks 

of gunpowder and explosives section. The wording in tho document itsolf 

is not know to no, since I have only tho Goman copy. I should liko to 

stftto in this caso, too, that thcro was no production of gunpowder or 

explosives in Leverkusen. 

Tho abbreviation chosen in tho German text—P.S.V.— noons powder 

and axplosives preliminary products. 

:!R. VAN STREET: ifcy it ploaso Your Honors, wa aro very appreciative 
0 

of tho Dofcnso counsol calling this to our attention. Of courao, thoro 

is always a possibility of aa error in translation, and wo will bo 

glad to hold this not tor in aboyanco until it can to carofully oxarapod, 

THE FRSSItt2fT: ifa shall put a <*iostion nark opposite tho indox 

aontionod in this document, and if you agroo as to tho proper trans¬ 

lation call it to cur attention before too long. 

i!R. V.U STREET: Your Honors, I would liko to say coo thing with 

rospoct to tho natter oCtheso indices, end I rathor suspect that what 

I say pertains so f.-r as tho indices tfaich have boon thus far usod 

by njobers of tho Prosecution -svd thich will be usod. It is not unlikely 

that whit I say night also portain so far as tho indices of tho Dofcnso 

Counsol, when they put cn their caso. In so lhr as those particular 

ones aro concorncd, it was necessary to prop-re then in erdor to novo 

tho caso along prior to tho tins that w? would have tho translation 

of the document for oxanination. Consequently, in many instancos, whon 

tho portion of the index was written wj had only what was called a "staff 

ovidcnco analysis" which was not as complete and sox otic os res in orror. 

It has been unfortunate that — 

THE iRESIDENT: Well, there haven't boon too eery incidents. Tho 

remarkable thing tto President thinks, is tho fact that thoro aro so 

fow controversies between you about matters of translations. It is 
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'just one of tho problems with *iich w: have to dc.l, and any tine an 

error is called to cur attention we will sake a note of it. 

Hi. V.'M STREET: '/ith your Honors' permission, I will comploto 

the summary of tho caaunnb, subject, of course, to tho objection that 

has been interposed. 

On page 127 of tho English and 196 of tho Goioan, tho plant depart¬ 

ment which has to do with fog acid shows that tho total of 13 prisonors 

of v;ar, 21 foreign civilian woecn and 25 foreign civilian non, wore 

oEployed therein. 
0 ® 

Tho next document is NI-964, Wiich nay be nr.rkod as Exhibit 1393. 

This appears on pago 129 of tho Er^lish and 239 of tho Gorman, This 

is simply a lottcr of 25 August 1947 which rofors to a tolotypo mossago 

of the 23rd of august 1944, rugrrdir^ tho allocation of Eastorn workors, 

*nd it is noted that tho Eastern workors arranged for havo not yot 

arrived, "iVo urgently re-juiro thoso workors. Ploeso continuo your 

offorts regarding .allocation of thoso Eastern workers." And this is sont 
• • 

to thj Roich Economic Office, Lnber Allocation Departmont, Thoro is no 

signaturo appearing other than it is from tho Porsonnol Offico. 

Tho n*xt document is KI-C962, which cny bo marked as Exhibit 1394. 

This appears at pago 130 of the English and 240 of tho Gorman. It notes 

that tho I.G. — It is an I.G.F. Loverkusen inter-offico memorandum dated 

U November 1942, to Dr. Haber Land. It indicates that "food will bo with¬ 

drawn from all foreign wortors who do not work," 
0 

It dees not appear on tho translation, hit thoro is a notation. Your 

Honors will soo in the upper Left-hand corner stamp, and on the original 
• 

it shews "Rccicvod by Uongcocnt Dcpartner*,, 14 November 1944." 
0 

Tho next documnt is NI-1076, which may bo narked as Exhibit 1395. 

This is a letter of 22 March '45 from Loverkusen to Labor Offico 

OpL-.dcn, and it gives the nusfccr of foreign civilians employed as: Halo, 

2830, and fomalo, 1,464. Tho number of prisoners of war is given as 300. 

Tho next document is NI-7513, which will be omitted. 
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n<3 now cctao to the trc-atmnt of Bittorfold. And tho first document 

is HI-5822, This r-prossnts minutes of 3 April 1944 of the Managers? 

Mooting ct Bit-erf old, :t which Buorgin was presont. “It is reportod 

that 58 per cunt of tho oj*ployoes oro foreigners. This porcontago in¬ 

cluded foreign women who porfora tho work of non." I night say that 

that is on p-.gu 135 of thj English and 247 of tho Gorman. 

The exhibit number will bo 1396. Then tho minutes of 19 Juno 1944 

of tho Managers* Meeting at Bitterfold, Buorgin pres-nt. It appears 

on pago 137 of tho English .and 249 of tho German. "In comparison with 

April, tho percent ago of sickness docroasoa from ton to sovon. For 

civilian foreigners, tho percentage is rcvon point five. The Russian 
# 

P,t*s, four; and for Italian prisoners, 15. Regulation of loavos for 

1944 is announc-d, and it is statod that thoy do not hositato to givo 

loavos also to forei^i civilian workers, as long as their homeward Journey 

is blocked. Such loavo oust bo spent in tho camp, 

Tho noxt document is NI-4326, thich my bo narkod as Exhibit 1397. 

This is found at p-go 145 of tho English and 256 of tho Goman. 

This is a documnt which will roquiro a correction in tho indox. 
• • 

This is a teletypo message, dated 13 July 1944, fran Pistor who is 

tho commandant of tho Buchenwald concentration camp, and it is 

to tho Amtsgruppo D. It simply reports that the assignment of 750 

ncron — mo'ning concentration camp inmates — is for tho Bittorfold 

plant, and not :.olfon. 
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Tould you feel free to express yourselves now about that matter? 

How does the prosecution feel about that suggestion? 

HP.. SPBEC3ZR: It wjuld'be quite satisfactory to us. 

THE KlSSZDSRl '.'ould you feel free. Dr. Boettcher, to speak now? 

DR. BOETTCHER: Hr. President, eight I esk your permission to make 

a statement immediately after the noon recess, since a number of counsel 

are not here, but at half-past one I can give you the statement. 
• 

THE PRESIDE”?! Very well. 

Now the prosecution cay proceed. 

!tR. VAN STREET: Way it please the Court t/e start \dth Document 

No. NI 6220, which aay be marked as Exhibit 1334. This 'is an affidavit 

of Heinrich Buctofisch, of the 11th of April, 1947, and it is found at 

Page 9 of the English and 11 of the German. 

I would like to call your attention to paragraph 3 which appears 

on pego 10 of the English, and 12 of the German, wherein the affiant, 

who is dofondant Buotofisch, states: 

"When the question of employing foreign workers in the plants of 

I.G. Parbon uaa raised for the first time in the Vorstanl by Dr. Schncidor 

or by a Betriobsfuehrer," 

I should like to make a correction here, your Honors. Instead of 

"Dr. Schnoidor" next, the word should be, "it", bocausc reference is ntdo 

to the Vorst?nd. 

"it, as a matter or principle, expressed," "its" for "his", - 

"agreement as to their employment and the building of sheds for them." 

On pege 11 of tho English, and 13 of the Gorman, paragraph 5, it 

is stated that: 

"■/hen thereafter, from about the end of 1941, Leuna or some other 

**>rks of I. G. Farbenindustrie A.G. made requests for workers to the 

Labor Office or to the regional Labor Office, they were conscious of the 

fact that these requirements could only be filled by assigning foreign 

workers, P.7.'s and concentration camp inmates, in view of the fact that 

the reservoir of German workers had been virtually depleted by this time." 
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The next document is Ml 7501, which may be marked as Exhibit 1396. 

This is « affidavit 20 1947 of Rone Balnndicr. Any remark will bo 

withheld until the appearance of the affiant. 

HI 7494 nil! be omitted. -* 

HI 7495 'Jill be omitted. 

Ifo thus conclude the presentation of Book No. 70. 

TIC PRESIPH'7: Do you have any j*nnoir.cc*>cnta to make, Mr. 

Prosecutor? The Tribunal would like to observe that 0 week or so ago, 

w: had the experience of a stateeont covering a number of documents, 

where thoy wero broken down into groups as those havo been in the last 

two books. Counsel gavo us the benefit of ono statement of one statement 

covering the subdivisions in the.book. * folt that that was most help¬ 

ful to the Tribunal. If we could get the story of what the 'rosocution 

"as trying to establish by these documents, in o related way, wo havo 

not interrupted you today because wo hardly thought it fair to counsel 

after he tad started in on that to expect him to chango his method 

of presentation. 

Tho Chair hr, taken a look at the next book, a. glance at it. If 

you go to the next book, my wo suggest that you give some consideration 

to that? If you can ante ono statement cover tho difforent subdivisions 

rnd then merely na.rk the book, if you havo an opportunity to do it, 

between now and tho time the documents aro offered, we think that it 

accooplishcs two very desirable objectives. It docs conserve time, ftnd 

it docs get the theory of the Prosecution to the Tribunal in a more 

connected nay, that makes it easier for us to follow what the rrosocution 

is undertaking to oc,. 

"C offcr th?*t ncrcly as a helpful suggestion, and you may do what 

you can or thin!: you can with it. 

JS. VAN STREET: Your Honors, I would like to say that we will 

certainly make a substantial effort to comply -.iith your suggestion, but I 
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would at the same time like to point out that we considered doing that 

prior to the presentation of the book in question. I think that tho 

suggestion 'fasprimarily pointed towarded the last book which included 

e lot of Leverkusen material, but each one. of the minutes, so to speak, 

tfiich w«s discussed, was in effect and BQOX tines, in substance tantamount 

to an additional document or paper. It Just so happened that a numbor 

of the respective minutos happened to hero be .n included in one dodumont. 

TH2 PRESIDE: Thank you very nuch. Tfo a.ro mcroly offering that 

pa a suggestion. >»o arc imposing no condition on you whatever, but 

please consider it, and if you think it is useful, try to uso it. 

Nov, Vr. Sprcchcr, wo wiU hear you. 

SPRECHSt j l’r, President, we will continuo then tomorrow 

rnd finish Book 71. **e arc having ft very groat difficulty in tho tino- 

schcduling of foroign witnesses, and even German witnossos out of tho 

Zone at the moment, but wo do plan to call some of the following witnesses 

tonorrow if they are hero, and I know that at least ono of thorn is hero: 

Grenot, that is book 69; Simon, book 69; Tohmn, book 52; Vosper, 

book 69; end «llon, book 69. 

TrC PRESIDENT: Tho preceding ono, did you say 69 or 59? 

!3. SPRRC^ER: Thoy aro all in book 69 but Yoham, who is in 

book 52. 

Now, Your Honors, if w0 run out, or finish with thoso witnessos, 

or if by some chance wo cannot present them, and if scco other witnesses 

«hoa we have givon notico to appear, wo may call upon you to hoar thorn. 

If wo do not have my witnesses, mi will go on with the following books 

concerning thcmsolvcs with Count 3-c of the Indictment, tho Auschwitz 

Complex, and that begins with book 72 and runs on through 73, 74 and 75. 

I cm sure that will at least keep us busy tomorrow, and even if 

wo do run out o" witnesses. 

THE PRESIDE?T: Thank you very much. It is quite early for 

adjournment, but wo cm hardly cxocct the Prosecution to start on a now 

at this hour. 
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Official Transcript of the American Military 

Tribunal No. VI in the natter of the United 
States cf America against Carl Irauch, et al, 
defendants, sitting at Number g, Germany, on 
5 November 1947- 0930-1630, Justice Shake, 
presiding. 

T-T2 HAR3KAL; The £onorablt. the Judge8 of Military 

Tribunal l;I. 

Kixitary Tribunal No. VJ is now in session. God save 

the United States of Aaeriaa and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be ordBr in the Uourt. 

TH3 PFJoiPlN?; Ur. Marshal, are the defendants pre- 

TH1 fiAriJ.'lAL; Hay it pleas? Your Honors, all defen¬ 

dants are present In the courtroom with the exception of 

defendant Signer, who Is absent Clus to Illness. 

PfttSTDiNT; The Tribunal believes that this Is 

tbe day -.hit the defendant Kcerleln is scheduled for a 

medical treatment. If that is correct, he cay be excused 

at the proper time without any further erder of the Tribunal. 

Ar«? there any announcements from the Prosecution? 

MR, YAW STREW s Ho, there aren't, Your Honor. 

THS PRESIDE; Doe8 the Defense have anything to say? 

Then the Frcaecutlon may proceed with the Introduction 

of Its evldenot. 

HR VAN STRTET: Xay It olease the Court, we start 

this morhing with Book No. 71, with the documents apper¬ 

taining to Volfen Film. Und^^alfen Film where are six 

documents. Two of thes/S^^wwnS^i^l be eliminated, 

namely, NI-880 and These (JbijjuBents cover, among 

other things, the cura^S of rations blent leaders for 

disciplinary reasons,\cV\di.b request/ tjv huts to house 

foreign workers, and retortlf>£roe^ffig£nt ration camps, 

namely, 3uchenwald, as to tK?“na5oer of its — that is, 

Buchenvald's — prisoners employed at tfolfen Film. The 
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' documents *aay bo marked Jn evidence as follows: NI-11053 

as exhibit 13S3, NI -2797 *s Exhioit 1400, K1- 4190 as 2xhlbit 

14C1 I should like to note a correction in the index of 

this document of the- -1 March 1944- to read al March 1945“, 

KI-11624 may ce marked exhibit 1402. 

’/* now come to the documents under Camera Work, 

Munich. The first one, KI-6059, will be omitted. Nl-3813 

aaj' oe marked as Exhibit 1403. This is a request to extend 

the work week to seventy- two hours, and among others in¬ 

volved or aflooted are rive hundred female concentration 

ott'j lntiafcss and two hundred Polish female convicts. 

The next document is NI-3625, vhioh may be marked 

as Sxhioit 1404. This is a very significant doounent, and 

U is a Woo:, copy of a letter dated 20 January 1944 from 

the Camera Work, Xu.ilch;. to tne Leoor Office, Munich. The 

UUcr concerns twelve romal* Polish prisoners from the 

Stadalheim prison whose prison terms v\:a expire in Febru¬ 

ary. "Jpon advice from the fltadelhelm prison it Is poeol- 

olo to extend the aMigruuRt of these prisoners by way of 

laoor draft," f.nd the Labor Office is requested to pronounce 

tne lacor draft of these Polish women and advise the Stadel- 

heim prison accordingly The purpose is to show the extent 

to which F9rben wont in securing slave laoor, and the sig¬ 

nificance of the document is that it shows the holding of 

these women ac prisoners upon the Initiation of Farben 

after their prison sentences had actually expired. 

The next document is NI-4038, which may be marked as 

-xr.ioit 1405. This is simply a carbon copy of a letter, 2 

*'ec“mber 1944, from Cemera Work to the commandant of the 

concentration camp Dachau. The letter shows the scheduled 

numoer of female concentration caap Inmates employed as 

o-O and the actual number employed as 451. 

The next document is Nl-6851, which may be marked as 
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Court V" Case VI. IJxhibit 1406, This 18 a memorandum, or more correctly, a 

file dated 7 October 1944, froo the Personnel De¬ 

partment, Cpaera 'fork, Munich, indicating that the trans¬ 

port of 260 Dutch women from concentration camp Dachau would 

arrive any dey; secondly, the document consists of a carbon 

copy of a letter dated 13 October 3944, signed by Llngg, who 

ves the plant leader at Camera fori, Munich, to the comman¬ 

ds of concentration canp Dachau. The letter recites that 

"the transport froa Ravensbrueok with inmates selected by 

our en£. r iora, Maier and Sachs, should number 260 Dutch 

Vos**:., It is found that the number is only 260, and of 

these, 6£ were not selected by us.1 

The next document is Ni-9551, which will be omitted. 

’*» now COO** to the documents pertaining to Kalle and 

Co. The first fioMuat kI-2992, will or omitted. 

vS. A'JKXHBnJyC; Achenbaok ror Oajeweki. Huy it please 

tne Court, Your Honors, I object to the introduction of the 

documents concerning the Kalle Coapany and tne documents 

concerning DAO. Those tro firms ere independent firms with 

tneir own ooai-ls ox aanageraent. Faroen Just are shareholders, 

and :, therefore, think that thece documents are irrelevant. 

KR. VAN 8TR&3T: hay it please Your Honors, according 

t0 ay unCerstanding of the status of these firms, a certain * 

independence of management does exist. However, if I am 

correctly informed, end if my nemory serves me correctly, 

Faroen controlled the stock in these coupanlee and, there¬ 

fore, in resoect certainly to important matters which are 

contained and which are under consideration in these docu¬ 

aent 6, could have, even if the Faroen management did not, 

exercise some authority. 

MR. FRSSIDZNT: Have there not been some exhibit or 

exhibits introduced in evidence here that shows the extent 

of the participation of Faroen in one or both of these 
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corporations? 

VA1< SIRS"?: 1 am quite confident, Your Honor, 

that chere has been. For example, in respect to Dyr.amlt 

A.?, there is t document.. NI-8349, Wiich is narked as Ex¬ 

hibit 1090 in Book 53. 

PRESIDE!?: Can Counsel tell us in substance 

vhat the extent Of Farben's connection with that corpora¬ 

tion was ehown to be by that exhibit, without our taking 

the time to examine the exhibit? 

hit, VAN STREET: Hi*. Amchan, if Your Honor pleases, 

has jrobably gone into this as a phase of aggressive war. 

Tlii PRESIDENT; Very well. ¥e will be glad to hear 

him. 

AMCAAX: Without being able to indicate specifi¬ 

cally which exhibit is Involved, we have lnclcated m the 

racord the control chat Parboil had over Dynsralt A.a. and 

Kali* and Company. Calls and Company wee one of the pre¬ 

decessors of I.a., and in the merger, os the documents shoy 

control went to’ 1*0. Parben. 

For present purposes I think it is sufficient to say 

that we have submitted lo the record in the early stages 

substantial evidence relating to control, and if Counsel is 

of the opinion that ther* is no control, why, in our view, 

that nay, if Your Honors find tne fact as he states, which 

we don't thinfc you will find, It would only go to the 

“eight, out priaa facie I think the record does show the 

very close connection between Farben, Dynamlt A.G., and 

Kalle end Company. 

THE PRESIDENT; Well, now. Just can you be a little 

■ore specific as to what you mean bf> * close connection"? 7. 

’■as wondering, does the Prosecution take the position that 

there is evidence in the record that shows that Farben con- 

trolied and directed the policies of these two corporations 
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elth3r as a majority stockholder or through any other arrange¬ 

ment? Is that your view 

it?., AKCHAN; That is our view certainly as to Dynamlt 

A.G. There was stock control and membership in the Aufsichts- 

rat oy Farben members, and control was exercised very closely; 

and if Your Honors will recall, with respect to Dynamlt A.G. 

there was a contractual relationship, whereby Dynamlt A.G. 

had to secure the approval for certain purposes of I.G. 

Farben's board of directors in order to perform certain acts. 

T-— FAZSIDS1T: tfhat is your recollection with re¬ 

ference to flhia other corporation as to what the — 
# 

MR. AliCKAN: I would have to check It. Ky recollec¬ 

tion is stock control, because it was one of the oredecossor 

comoanlci vhioh oame in on the merger in 1926, out that 

little fact we ca: check during the recess and advise you 

more particularly It io both stock control end manage¬ 

ment direction. 

TK2 PR2SIDW: Then I take It that it is the view 

of the Froseoutlor. that there is sufficient showing in the . 

record to make this evidence competent under the general 

allegations of the Indictment, that these defendants through 

the instrumentality of ^erben dld certain acts. Is that 

your view? 

HR. AhCKAN; That is our view. 

TKZ PRESID3NT; How if you nave anything else to 

eay, we will haar you, and tnen we will hear the Defense. 

HR. AHCKAN; Ye will pass. 

IKS PR2SID2HT; Very well. 

* 
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IK. AC2SiBACHt May it please lour Honors, in ay mind it is itot 

3CCh a question of control. I think the Defense can help the Court 

by edoittiag that, in fact, I, G, Fbrfcon are majority stockholders, 

bit assuming the stocks were sold to scao bank or sun individual so 
• 

that there would bo other shareholders, tmld then those shareholders 

b« responsible for what ths board of nanagement does in tho fim? And 

that is why it is not for aa so each a question of control, I think 

that as far as the nana2oii»n6 of tho firm is concerned, since it is 

au indojwndenz fin* and has its cwn board of management, tho responsi¬ 

bility ef Farbon caruiot be extended to the managunor.t of tne firm. 

7^4t is ths point the Dofensa nan tod to submit to tho Tribunal. 

THE RESIDENT! Did you wish to bo heard. Dr, Oierlichs? 

DR. GrERLICHS* Yes. Giorlichs for Gchoimrat Schmitz. Your 

Ssnors, ngr I piinv out to tho Tribunal that the two Proaoration 

witness**, Struts and Dencker, have already been heard in connoetion 

rlth tho relations of DAG and I, 0. faroeninduatrie. Tho witnoss Struss, 

to whoa the Prosocrition has cortifiod that, as tho chiof of tho TEA 

offioo, he was very wall informed about tho rolations of DAG and Farbon, 

testified when examined by Be that one could not speak of any influonco 

on tho technical direction of tho ontorpriso, that tho technical 

diroction of the entorprio? was completely independent. That is what 

ho statod, arri ho also extended that statement to tho explosives 

Croup, the TfASAO, Tho witness Dencker in tho cross examination also 

took this sace point of view, I believe that we will oxtond this 

trial beyond any reasonable limit if tho Prosocution want to arguo 

oxclusivoly on stock participation, without proof that any of the 

twenty-four defendants participated in any active way in tho forai- 
0 

lation of any decisions of ttoso firms, if this material is submitted 

as ovidence here, I want to point out that a proceeding of that nature 

v'dild in ny opinion open the door for the Defense to bring favorable 
• 

material for **0 defendants in the sano way, in similar cases, and that 
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thay would not b° forced to confine themselves to these two firms 

otCy:‘ sact would extend the licit of this trial., I boliovo that this ' 

would :wt ccnraly with tho frequently expressed dosiro of the Tribunal 

to confine ourselves to the really essential points. 

' DSl* .’GHSHDACH: Tout Honor, ,3,..eo 

TEE PRESIDENTS Suate your or the reoord will not show who is 

spooking. 

DR. ACHEJ3ACHi Achenback for Gajowski. I may add ono detail. When 

I look at the riocurwr.ta relating to DAG, plants aro nentior.ad which 

even dc not bal-.ng to DAG directly, and in fact none of the gentlemen 

ir. tho dock know ovon tho nwsos of tho Brohnau plant, Bartolsoe plant, 

or Aschau plants In fact, tho plants quotod in tho documents relating 

to DAO thare belong to tho Stato, to a f inn ownod by tho Stato callod 

Jiontassa.. Tho pl«mt* aro o para tod by arothor company, not ovor. DAO, 

tlw VarrnrtchesrUe It is tmo that tho Vcrwortchemie itself then does 

bolong to DAO, but all this has nothing to do with I, 0. DAG and 

Kalle as woll aro indepondont firms, and as far as thoir managonont 
® • 

is concerned, they are indoporvdnnt, and I don't think that sharaholdors 

can bo held rosporwible for what tho management of a firm doost. 

DR. DIXi Dix for Schnoider, 

I want to refer to onj joint only and a point of principle, Tho 
I 

single point that I an me-uionLng is tho fact that tho witnos3 Struss 

tostified hero — and I ussuno that tho Tribunal will renuaobor this 

daso — that ho and the TEA and thus Farbon did not know anything 

about most of the plants which DAG built Airing the ware He hinsolf 

learned these things only fron tho filos of the DAG which wore made 

accessible to hie after tho War by the American Military Government. 

The point of principle that I want to point out is the fact that there 

is no criminal responsibility oven of tic majority s tockholder, for 

this would be unlimited. One should only think of tho innumerable 

foreign shares which aro hold outside of Germany. 
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And the first sentence in paragraph 6: 

"Of the twenty to thirty thousand workers of the i*euna works, an 

estimated fifty per cent were foreigners of all nationalities, P.W.'s and 

concentration camp inmates." 

The affiant mentions that, at the bottom of page 11 of the English 

and 13 of the Gcrr.an: 

"Besides the forced labor group was obliged to we*r at all tines 

a badfe affixed to their clothing with the lottoring "OST" in the caso of 

the Russians, and "P" in the caso of tho Poles. Ihc duties of guarding 

the caaps wore performed by the industrial police, vt.s originally had 

been armed with clubs and afterward, on orders of Di-. fchnoidor, with 

guns. Koreovcr, the industrial police also used watch dogs." 

Paragraph 8 which is at page 12 of the English, and 14 of tho 

German: 

"In 1940 or 1941, if I remember tho yoar correctly, I sow for tho 

first time concentration coop inmates at work at Lcuna; at that timo 5° 

to 60 inmates wore coployod at the dross heaps. I recognized tho inmates 

from their striped clothing and from tho fact that they were guarded by 

SS troops. Towards the end of the war tho problem of securing labor 

became increasingly critical, resulting in requesting more and core con¬ 

centration camp inmates thus considerably boosting at tines the number 

of inmates employed at Leuna." 

Kay it plcaeo Your Honors, this document is purposed not only to 

show the use of tho categories of forced workers as mentioned, but also to 

show to the Tribunal, that by these outward manifestations of identify, 

such as stripod clothing anl the "OST" in the caso of the P.ussians, and 

"P" in the caso of Poles, that it was notice to anyone who camo into 

contace with them, of the classifications of these workers. 

In paragraph 9 which appears on pago 13 of tho English and 15 of 

the German, tho affiant states: 

"Aside from Lcuna, I have also scon concentration camp inmates 

at >«rk in the following plants of the I.G. Far ben: "eydcbrock, Schkcpau 
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IP?. AlCHAN: If lour Honors please, it seems to us that what 

Ccunswi for the Defense is attempting to do* under the guise of a motion 
• 

accessed to the relevancy of a docunent, is to argue matters of fact 

vhich ruy be in issuo and which they havo to meat as part of their case 
• 

in chief- T.'e think the record is quite clear that prima facie, as it 

stands now, we havo established the close connection between I, Ga 

Farben and thaso subsidia ry corporations involved. The record in its 

present stage is enough, wo submit, to indicate the relevancy of those 

oocuaentso What the Ip fenso is doing, it seaos to us, is substituting 

for prrof; which they havo to undertake on their own behalf in their 
# • • 

case ir. chief, argument as to, first, tho fact and, soeond, as to tho 

legal consequents of tho fact as they assort it, Now, we say again, 

rolovoney only is involved — 

9fOSWOat Well, this Tribunal knows tho difference botwoen 

compote.:-.’/ and tho weight to bo attached to evidence.. We nro not 

concerned about that, but in order to got the matter narrowod down 

to a simple issuo, it socias to no that tho Prosecution in committed to 

the theory by this Indictment that these defendants had such a re¬ 

lationship to Farbon, by raison of dfflees or positions or associ¬ 

ations, that the actions of Farbon nay be regarded os their actions, 

insofar as the actions of Farben rolato to the setters charged in tho 

Indictment. Mow, that- as I understand it, is the theory of tho 

Indictment, and I an wondering how far you would carry tho position 

takon by the Prosecution with rospoct to the participation or tho 

connection of Farben with soots other corporation] and if you take that 

stop, and then there was a third corporation that was controlled by tho 
• 

second corporation which in turn was controlled by Farben, 30mo placo 

you would reach a point of a break in the causal connection betwoon 
• 

the active agent and the responsibility that these defendants bear, 

so far as their association with Farben is concerned. 
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« # * 

Tiie President has indulged a 300d deal of argument here, because, 

i.-. B» first place, it snbs to hla to be important that *a have a 

prittj- clear conception of just what this record does shew fron a 

factual standpoint bo for o wr» approach iho question of tho competency 

of thli evidence* If tho Prosecution has anything farther to soy, we 

Trill be glad to hear you^ 

*• -'CHi'.Ns The pros on t question before Your Honors, at least 

factually, is liaited to an iinediato subsidiary controlled by virtuo 

cf stout ownership, and as tho evidence shows, by nanagonont 

dlrooticn 

'•Tit '.'PSSIEaiT: Ksv thrt is an issuo in which there soens to bo 

t lacr. of agreement between Courool* 

IE, A’CR'.:rr That is o'er root, bocauso thoy havo not put in 

avidoncw — 

Trr HSSmurft :>w. In other words. Counsel for tho Uofons* lias 

r encoded* as wo understand, in at loos* one of those corporations 

if not both, tho nr.ttor of stock control, bat fron tho remarks nado 

by Counsel for tho Defense a little while ago. there seems to be a 

dispute of fact as to whether or not thoro was nrnnganont control — 

IRr AICWJU Thifc is right* That is precisely our position* 

T.-~ PRESIDENT: or control in such a way as to nako mattors of 

policy subject to tho dor-nation of Farbon. That soons to be tho 

i*suo. and don't you thLil* that is noro important than tho natter of 

.tost nominal stock centr'd? 
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'feil} if Your Honors pioaso, it doesn't appear tc us 

that this is the tine to decide thG issue ot fact which 

course> «raisei% It doesn't appear to us at this time to go 

iato isiios of fact as •.*> the. extent to which stock control 
■ — ^ ■ i ■ ^_ • • ’ •» . 

gees into the phase of me age sent. " - — ^-— 

Our point, is: on our prima fade ease xa have mndo a 
• • , 

showing by virtue of stock control, and at mast cur proof 
4 

as co ms-nagemont is sufficient to admit these documents, 

anl l den t think, in tht orderly procedure of a trial we oan 

di<vrt c-. dooi'»0 i = ;juas of fact w'.iich arc not involvod at 

point, 

DU. DEC (COUNSEL for defendant schnoidor): In regard 

to Count 1 of the Zudiowont, which solely speaks of these 

plants «•; far, it is undorstandablo if tho ^rcacoution 
4 

ncr.tioeo.t those plants according t.c their point of view, 

since they believed tc to ablo to show that tho production 

and activity of unoso plants had an influence in the knowlodgo 

c? the defendants. However, the affair of ^ount 3 of tho 

-ndiutmeut i& qui f- different. Haro we arc concerned with 
• • 

questions of workers, eel the responsibility of tbo defendants 

on that point. 

I should like i; jention that neither Kalla nor 
• • • 

D-."»G, wero in the advisory council of tho entorprisos of 
• i 

the Farben corporation- It is true'that tho plants of 
# * 

at least arc not contained on the ohart of Farben, but that 

they were shewn separately by tho prosocution on a chart, 

Tho Defenso doc3 not toko a narrow point of view in • 

this connection; this is shown by tho fact that the Ammonia 
• • / 

plant Merseburg, which was an independent plant, was mentionod 

as part of the ^orbon ontorpriso, ._1 
0 • • 

If, under Count 3 of tho Indictment, tho point of view 
0 

of th: prosecution is to bo admittod, then this trial would 
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■ 

bo delayed for a considerable timo, since the defendants 

should bo permitted to bring other cvidonco in thoir behalf 

to disprove the allegations under Count 3, Tho evidence 

given by the Prosecution under Count 3 is in ay opinion not 

sufficient to prove that the defondants wore responsible for 

worker questions of tho D.A.G., and I rofer to what I have 

said before. 

Besides that, tho result of tho prcooodings so far must 

bo taken into consideration, end tho witnesses Struss and 

Denoker express their opinions and provo by the fact that 

there was comploto indopondonco in fundamental quootions from 

Farben. 

DP SISRUCES (Counsel for dofontar.t Sohmitz): In 

reply to what lCsr« Amchan said, I no roly want to point out 
• • 

that this is not c subsidiary company —- that is, tho 

documents offored horo do not rofor to tho D.*.G« as a 
0 0 

subsidiary company, out thoy refer to plants whioh, according 

to the chart introduced by the Prosocuticn, aro ontorpriscs 

of the Verwortehemic, that io, plants whioh wero ownod by tho 

State and which wore merely oporatod by a subsidiary of D.A.G 

This is a chain whioh extends tho links ovon further. 

THE PRESIDENT: If Counsol please, tho Tribunal dooms 

this matter of sufficient importance to warrant a confurcnoo 

of its members, and wo will riso for a roooss for a littlo 

while here. 

Docs Prosocution havo something to say? 

M3. VAfI STRE2T: Yes, Mr. ^resident, if I may. It 

might be helpful if you would refor to the first document 
0 

undor Kallo & Company, which is an affidavit of Wilhelm Uaus, 

THE PRESIDENT: That is not in evidence. 
0 • 

MR, VAN STREET: Well, I withdraw the omission, if I 
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0 

rzj. ~'o‘ir Honor, 

1 z* PHESHSHT: You change year miml about introducing 

. 
VZH STIE3T: Tee, ”our Honor, ^n other words, this 

aattcr had not come up at the time that 1 aekod that tho 

documont bo omittod. 

Tin PRESIDENT: Than give us a littlo timo for a 
0 

conference, and wo will toko into acounr. in tho conforonoo 

tttt the Prosocutior* has now askod to offer tho document 

KI~2b<;2. which it had proviously indicated it would not 

off:-’:.. Y7g will take that into aocount, wo -will not rulo on 
• \ 

it: • 
9 

H?.- DUBOIS: Just ono mattor, Your Honor, I do not 

think tnz'fc yo*.- can noooenarily draw a lino horo as to 
0 # 

whether or no- wo aro atr.ompting to go, as you might say, 

to tho immediate subsidiary, or to n subsidiary two stops 

rcm;vod; or to a subsidiary throo ctopa removod, I don’t 

think any such arbitrary lino oan bo drawn, 

*/o do fool that in tho caso of D,*,G. that tho 

dooumonts that we have submitted to do to establish a prima 

fcoio ease in that particular instanoo of suffioiont oontrol 

so as to hold thoso defendants responsible for this typo 

of activity in that concern. *s a mattor of fact, if 
0 

noocssary, additional documents which the Prosooution has 

not introduced concerning D.A.G, could bo introduced, if a 

prima faoic caso has not as yet boon thought to have boon 

established, 

.’jid I do think that on tho basis of the rocord most 

— if not all — of what tho Dofonso has said is a question 

for their dofonso. 

DR. /iCHHNB/iCH (Counsol for dcfondant Gajowski) 
0 

May it ploaso tho Court, I just* should liko to make it 
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% . 

quite dlcr.r. Your Eonor, that I an not raising on issue of 

feet: I cua just submitting to the Court a legal problem, 

and think there is no prLna facj o ovidenoG to warrant the 

admission of theso documents, 

I am oxo lesivciy arguing the point of reiovuncy or 

irrelevancy, and my thocis is that since these two companies 

arc independent companies with their own boards of management 

they should not bo dragged into this trial. -*nd I may say 

one lest, word* I. \s else — and tfccro 1 should raise tho 

ios'i. of cummer, sense —• praotioally all firms in Germany 

he7o employed either foreign labor or oonooivably othor 

later -- for instance, foreign labor, Thoro is no particular 

point Jjt/olvoa tn this thing, 
* • 

l‘.y main point is that, as - said before, those are 

independent companies; .ono ccnnot say that they employed 

foreign labor boocuao Farbon told thorn, since all firms 

in ^crarjiy did no, praotioally speaking.. 

TK3 pHESIDZftT: Well, the Tribunal. has board onough 
• 

argument for tho timo being; wo will riso. 

( A rcoors was takGn.) 
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COURT U, CASE VI * 

(AFTER RECESS PERIOD FOR CONFERENCE) 

WE PRESIDENT: TJhi_Lo the Tribunal was in conference, infoiv 

aati-n reached uc that the Prosecution desires to make a further 

statement in conniction with this matter. TJe will hear what the 

prosecution has to say, 

>£. EUBDIS: Tne Prosecution has decided that, at least for 

the tine being, .we are not going to-offer these documents in evi¬ 

dence. U* '.-ant to make our position clear, however. He believe 

that, as ws said before, these documents are relevant for the 

reasons stated. However, our present feeling is that the proof 
0 

tha. re have introduced to date under this count, is so sufficient 

that the addition of these documents will not add substantially to 

it in any way and would possibly tend to prolong the trial. 

do'ely in the interoat, and only in the interest of uxpedit- 
• m 

ing the trial, vre bsjieve that, at. least at pro sent wo feel that wo 
• • 

can disponse with tfvar.. He, however, reserve our ri^ht to offer 

them at a later date, and if we do wo may at the same time offer 

additional documents relating to DAO. 
# 

THE PRESIDENT: Vexy .»ll. The Prosecution may proceed with 

the presentation of its case. 

MR. TAN STREET: toy it please Tour Honors, wo will con¬ 

clude tho presentation of Doc-ament Book 71 by presenting into evi- 

donee Document HI 11060, which nay be marked as Exhibit 1407. That 
• 

is under, "Rottweil” in the index. This is an unsigned racnorandum, 

25 August 1943, to Dr. Osterborg, plant leader at Rottweil. A 

breakdown of workers at Rottweil is given. Among others it includes 

249 Russians and 272 Frenchmen. 

i'*y it please Tour Honors, I have been advised that there 

hag been a waiver by the Defense of the cross-examination of certain 

affiants. 

THE PRESIDENT: Arc you in a position to state for tho record 

tre names of the rdtnessos you refer to? 
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HR- VAN STREET: I shall do so, Ur, President, and with 

yc-ar pcimission I would like to summarize these affidavits for tho 

record at this tiae, They xxsro not 3u=c prized yesterday. 

~ 32 PRESIDENT: Perhaps to keop tho rocord straight, if you 

Tould state the rames of all of tho individuals in the group, and 

then ve will have a record that tho cross-examination has been waived 

as to all of th% and thon you may continue on, showing your facts. 

IS. VAN 2TREE: Vory well, your Honor. 

32 PRESUewr: If you do not have them handy,... 

3Jt. VAN SIHBST: Tour Honor, I will havo them in Just a 

minute. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. Sir. 

Ml. VAN3 TRET: Tour Honors, the n«aes are as follows: 

Dr. Johvr. Simon, Jcharnos D'-Bmyn, Hoinrich Vesper. That is an. 

There are two affiants so far as Hoinrich Vesper ia cone o mod, 

THE PRESiaSNT: Tho Prosoeution l-.avir.fl statod tho names of 

those throe witnesses, the Tribunal will consider that tho cross- 

examination of thoao witnosacs has boon mivod by tho Dofonso, 

unloss a request, for :roas-examination is mado at this time. 

Thoro being no such requost, it is ordorod that tho rocord 

■nay show that tho defendants have waived the cross-examination of 

tho witnesses named In tho ,^tcoont of tho Prosecution. 

•®* VA?I STREET: Reference is now mado, if Tour Honors 

please, to the Johann Simon affidavit, which appears in Book 69 at 

Pas'- 130 of tho English and 163 of tho German. The Exhibit numbor - 
# 

THE PRESIDENT: Just one other question. Has that affidavit, 

2nd th0 othcr tw3 *»»t you referred to, been introduced in evidence? 

5R. VAN STREET: Tos, Tour Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

!H. VAN STREET: Tho exhibit nuabor of this particular 

affidavit is 1360. Refcronco is nado to pago 130 of tho English and 

163 of tho G«raan, whoroin the affiant is speaking of his recruiting 

trips; 
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"During this time I obtained my regular salary from Hocchst 

ana XT expense account free G. B. Chom. Vy task na to examine 

plants cf the chemical and textile industries in Upper Italy. Tho 

examination had the purpose to determine to itiat extend the labor 

of those p.lunts could bo made available fer allotment Jn Germany. 

The result of theso examinations ms submitted in a report riiich 

rent to the labor board for chemicals in Milan and to tho German 

labor allotment boards. The German labor allotment boards negotiated 

with tho Italian labor offices and induced them to recruit tho 

Italian worker* suitable for employment in Go many. The Italian 

lelwi* offieo sumo nod tho workers to appear for tho purposo of a 

medical examination by an Italian physician to dotormino tho 
0 

physical fitness of tho individual, and for tho signing of a 

labor cent-act.” 

I r.eir rofar to the affidavit of Johannes Do Bruyn, which is 

M 11613, Exhibit No, 1367. This appears on page 16/» of tho English 

and 207 of tho Gorman. About the middle of tho first pogo, tho 

affiant slates: 
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(Hr. Van Stroot) 

'It is difficult to doscribo tho lifo in the can?} and in tho fnc- 

tory dotailj I can only say that it could bo callod ^inhuman". Thoro 

ucro workers of uiX nationaltios in tho factory in Hoochst. I supposo 

that thoy mobored about 10,000 persons. Thorc woro also -talinn, Fronoh, 

ard Russian prisoners of war anone those persons, but thoy woro accom- 

■adfltod in another camp. Russian soldiers wore brought to tho camp at 

tho end of 19Ui, end in spito of thoir being wo undo d thoy wero imroodintoly 

put to work." 

Affiant furthor stutos: 

;liTo lived in dirty barracks which woro full of vermin; no slopt on 

•trow Buttresses which woro novor ^onorrod. Tho oamp was foncod off with 

tarbod wiro and guardod by plant guards. In tho factorios tho workors 

roro froc . ontly boa ton by tho foremen, mostly in tho faco; this occurred 

especially in tho car.o of hueaians, 

nHi tho camp tho workors ware frequently boa ton by tho camp loador, 

I nyaolf witnossod so7orol times that qy comrades woro borton with fist, 

stick, or cudgol," 

DR. EII3ILLA: Ur. Prosidont, I do not havro a formal objoction to 

raise, but I wish to point out that all of those documents woro already 

sutdttod yostorday, end that thoso aauo parts woro road yostorday. 

UR. VAN STREETs I baliovo, Lr. Prosidont, and your Honors, that 

dofonso counsol is in orror. I think I passod thoso at tho tirao with tho 

notation that tho remarks would bo made whon tho affiant was callod for 

cross-examination. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is tho rocolloction of tho Tribunal. I think 

th=t y°u ^ not sunaarizo tho docuaonts yostorday. Whon thoy woro intro¬ 

duced you 3tatod who tho affiants woro, and maybe somo general observation 

~-bcut« wtvat tho affidavit was. However, you did not sunaarizo, I do not 

boliovo. 

HR. VAN STREET: I may stato though that I will make it just as briof 

33 possiblo. 
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and Jfolfen or Bitterfcld, In general, the Betriebsfuehrer concerned -fide 

reports to the Vorstand in regard to the assignment and employment of 

concentration camp inmates although an official approval was not required 

for each individual case." 

The next document is NI 8925 which will be omitted. 

then coco to ?fl 6285, which may bo marked as Exhibit 1335. 

This is found at page 21 of the English and 25 of the Gorman, and it is 

a protocol of 31 January, 1941 — that is a correction, - of the mooting 

af Ludwigshafon management: 

"It is resolved that prisoners of war will b* :is«* on a larger 

scalo, and 1800 noro foreigners will be requested." 

Defendant Wurstor was present at this meeting and signed the 

minutes. 
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ER. HRIBIUA: If I was in error, I beg your pardon. 

*32 FRESHENT: Very well. Xou may 30 ahead, Ur. Prosecutor. 

sB. VAN STREET: The affiant says at the bottoc of page 161* of the 

English sad 207-208 of the German: 

•What was particularly noteworthy at Hoechst was the stoical treat- 

-ast of the foreign workers who wore ill. This treatment was actually 

bsstial, so that it was forbidden to be aick it would cost one’s life, 

"I know persons who, when they were sick, did net receive treatment 

and romadnsd in the camp ana did not go to to rkj they were sent to a puni¬ 

tive sanp. Keddercheiu, for a period of 6-8 weeks. 

• I sor chiloren and old wceen in the factory in Hoechst. Children 

betVMD 1C and 12 years and women over 60 years from the Hcraine, all of 

who* had to wor::.’1 

And JV'Bric':; oer.lions that ho lost 13 kilograms.. He further statos 

that the prisoners c.l war in the Hoechst factories worked in all dopartmonts 

of Jhe factory. . 

I now refer to Exhibit 1368, which is HI ?995, the affidavit of 9 

December 1-71*6 of Heinrich Vesper, which ia at page 165 of the English and 

208 of the German. • 

The affiant point? out that thore woro about 300 foreigners employed 

in Autogon and 500 in Oriesahoia, and of particular significance i3 his 

statement that 'shortly before the Aaoricana arrived a regulation carao 

out from the management Hoechst that all papers and documents on the em¬ 

ployment of foreigner? must be destroyed." 

One more for susnary: Exhibit 1369, HI-2975, which is likewise an 

affidavit of Hainrich Vesper, 15 January 191*7. It appears at page 167 of the 

English and 211 of the Gorman, 

The affiant statos that "French prisoners of war employed in the Aut;o- 

gen plant were used in the production of welding and cutting tools for 

delivery to the armament industry", and that the Russians were accomodatod 

in a camp and guarded by plant guards armed with pistols. 

Hay it please your Honors, that concludes the presentation of the 
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in this phase of tha case. 

i?- rail next go to a fair witnesses, but before that, I feel that 

I would bo sonwhat roaiss if I did not ask tho Tribunal to lake judicial 

notice of aha recent judgment handed dorrc in the Oswald Pohl, ot al, caso, 

particularly pages ll* to 19. 

with your Honors' pomission I would like to underline a few excerpts 

frca these pages for the record. 

At tha bottom of page lh— 

THE KiESIDZNT* Just a moment. 

ER. kBTZIS.* Your Honors, I object to this. In my humble opinion 

thu xr a.v-aeniv and chcrofore I do not think it is proper that tho 

Prosecutor :ofor to tho judgment of tho Oswald Pohl trial. 

THE Pit2SIDB.fr* Ifcless it rolatea to-somo issuo of fact, I suepoot 

ccunsol fv; tho uofejHi is correct that, *f your purpose is to show a 

ruling tSttt aighV lay goto sees principle of law, it ordinarily would 

coae in ergineni, onl-'.sc you wish xo call tho Tribunal’s attention to 

it at- it nay reioto to somo oridonco that you are about to, or oxpoot 

to offer, 

*8. VAN SHIEST* May it ploaae your Honors, I think it is entirely 

portinont. Tho only difference, perhape, botwoon reading excerpts of this 

particular report or Judgment into our roc or d is that this is rolativoly 

now. I dare say that poasio'.y thero would not bo any objection if this 

woro a year or two old, but is submit tod that tiao is not noodod to 

soason tha appropriateness of these particular excerpts. However — 

THE IRES ITS NT: Cculd y^u tell us your object for wishing to put it 

into tha record at this tiro, in what connection you aro suggesting tho 

entering of this excerpt into our record? 

12. VAN STREET: Simply to spr3ad clearly on our record tho particular 

excerpts which show the general thoaso and pattern of the slave labor pro- ■ 

grar., which, of course, was als o included in the DO1 judgment, and somo of 

the excorPts fron that judgment have boon already spread on this record. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal is at a loss to see tho relevancy of 
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oatc-riiig Thin e/xcucpt from tie opinion of another Tribunal on tho records 

of t.V-r Tribunal <-'e vould like to know if counsel is offering it booauso 

tfce Prosecution thinks that it establishes soao fact, or whether it ia 

offered ia stating so no legal principle * Tf wo know tcro about the pur¬ 

pose of the offer, we alight be able to rulo on it a littlo moro Intel- 

ligentJy* 

J?l« vah STREET: If your “-onors pica so, rather than tako up the time 

of tho Tribunal at this timo, I would Just as soon withdraw tho of for, bo- 

causa undoubtedly the Judgment will cono to tho Tribunal's attention 

flujwcy. 

IBS fttLSHSHT: Very well. 

Ml* AkCHANf If your Honors Ploaso, by withdrawing tho formal offer 

of roading it into the rocord wo do not withdraw tho fact that wo want to 

cell it to your honors' attention, and ask you xo tako judicial notice. 

Tfo aro Ju?t emitting ix physically from tho record. 

THE FEES3BBVT: The purposo of our ruling ia thit wo have oocoss to 

«r.d '..ill road tho opinion of ary court that is in point horo upon any 

preposition that is portinont to tho problon that is boforo us, and it 

ia prepor for counsol tc coll our attontion to it and roquoat that wo road 

it, but eftor all, it tokos ciao and popor, to put nettors of that kind 

into our rocord and wo do not aco tho nocosaity of doing that. 

iiR. AHCHAH: Wo agroo with your Honors, end banco wo havo withdrawn 

it. 
• 

DR. DEC (Counsel for tho dofondant Schnoldor)i 

Sinco a reference to this judjuont is mado horo, I assumo that it 

ia pert of tho ovidonco in this trial, and thoreforo I should bo grateful 

if tho notion that tho dofonso aado could bo granted. *t is not always 

oasy for us to obtain a copy of that judgoont, and it is othorraso not voiy 

way for us to road it. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal will stand on its ruling that that is not 

a propor matter on the record of this Tribunal at this time. Tho judgment 

is a public record, and I aa sure, that counsel for the dofonso can havo 
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access to it if thoy wish, 

£>y ‘^.y proceed, 

St. VAN STR2ET: The Prosecution calls— 

THS rftESIDEW* Jest a coeent, Ur. Marshal, before you bring in the 

witness. It is now the regular fcirw nf our wrning tocos a. Wo had so mo 

tico out while tho Tribunal was in conference. The Pj-osidunt has learned 

in tha past that sonotia 3 neebors of counsol make appointments to soo 

pecplo or to use tho telephone at tho tino of tho regular rootss. If thoro 

ia a:?ona *ho is in that position, \r0 think it only fair to teke our rooosa 

ot tha regular ti*o, ovon though it ia a loss of some period of time. Do 

yc.i desire to noon? 

(Indication by counsol thoy did wish a rocosa.) 

Tho Tribunal will rise for its morning rocosa. 

(A .*. '088 was taken.) 
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2& fAiLSflAL; The Tribunal ifl again in session. 

“.RiSIDZb'I: The Prosecution will call its witness. Win yCu 

state the nane of the witness for the record, Counsel? 

13. 7ha 6S2*2Ts The Prosecution, Tour Eonors, is calling the wit- 

sees ktrcsl Grenot (K-A-H-C-3- L G--3-R-S-O-T). 

Thi PP^SIS^T: The harshal will bring in the witness. (She Mar¬ 

shal produced the witness;. The witaecs will stand to be sworn. Do you 

wear to speak without hate nor fear, to say the truth, all the truth, 

cdy the truth? Salse your rij.ht hand and say *1 swear.” 

wlWaSd: l .wear. 

-« You iwy be s eated. 

iwwriof, ft witnoes took the stand and testified ks follows: 

UJjttCx 

aY a* V.v jTS&fcT- 

Cfr -w. djtr,e,j.. will y*.u please state yuar full naan? 

a. .vurcel Cr*;*j*. 

k ■'flat is year addreoa? 

a. *U2 hiP do Cheronne, Paris. 

C» *hat Is you? eg*.' 

A. Thirty •sight 26 October 190*. 

«♦ .-r. Grenot. T. bell ere that you were a aeobor of ths armed 

forces of the Ji pnch A.-cy; that right? 

A- Yes, that's righ'. 

** -hat w.s your status or rank in the Preach Arny? 

A. I was a ncn-cooticloned officer. 

‘x. Grenot, i now ask you if you have a copy of the affidavit 

etvsn l>y you on 30 Pay 1*47? 

A- Yob, I havo it here. 

* 1 now direct your attention to that affidavit and ask you if 

this affidavit was given under oath and that you stated the pure truth 

aod nothing but the truth? 

a- Yes, I saic- the truth ana the full truth and nothing but the 



5 ior. (Treidell) 

OjU? T., VI (uwch, arc "bat I said I confirn, and I as ready to state it all over 

again if accessary. 

. Zare you had aa opportunity recently to exaxine this effida- 

rit in detail! 

i r.*l, I have read it aver again, and whatever I said in it io 

quit* correct, end I affirn it again. 

<c «r. Orcnot, do you have any additions to yr.ur affidavit 

which you would like to sake at this tine/ 

A. I cave only one thins * ai*ht add, because when I was inter- 

related first I dlda** hive the tine to state everything. I did re- 

irteter a f»se eiarllar tJ the case of the Frenchman wbc was killed; 

tele -a. the case of a *i«siau. It's true that the can was not kill- 

w but only wounded ty a factory pclicea-n who was footing at soQe- 

thi=4 or o-.ber and jut shot the can without any warning. That's all 

I could ad a 2 saw that systlf, too. 

C> Gre.)Ot, 1 kindly ask you to an«w«r any cues lions which 

arc put to you as briefly and succinctly as possible. 

•». * quite agru«. 

^ ihe witness is now with defense counsel. 

idI.ri'Z2-uLd?.: (Counsel for the defendant Or. burster.) Your 

^nors, first I should like to draw the attention of the Tribunal to 

th, following situation. In the affldavit-cf the witness Gronct was 

written originally in the ?r«ch language. In the Gernan copy which 

vat cade available to the defence in their Oocunent Vook, there is a 

certification of tho translation following the docuaent, in which, 

**' neroert Gngar certifies that he is fully conversant with the 

indish and Gernan languages and that the preceding document is a 

correct translation. In other words, there is no certification of 

tee translation froo the French criminal into the Gernan language. 

* BOt ^ Whe6faer Tribunal has a certification of the trans- 

li°n 1&b. Siis soars to oe to be a very ieportant ouog- 

t*c=- In going through the French original text I found tho follow- 
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OAiA? *7-* <IiSi VI 

in tho Geroaa toxt lt »;'• at the end of the fourth paragraph, and 

I quote* 3 in ths same way the German foremen... ■ She plural ie used - 

■carried out physical punishment on the foreign workers. ■ Ja the 

?r«ch original It say* * "le aaitre allerand." It says, 'the Gernan 

forecan8, which le singular. I think that thic is an important dis¬ 

tinction; and that this distinction mke3 it necessary that we have a 

complete certification of the translation, but in ord*r not to hold up 

the proceedings I think it will bo best if the vitnesc is not allowed 

to refer to his affidavit fctt reiterates his entire statements orally 

befvro the Tribunal, 

Counsel has mentioned two or three things. 

ttr*t we uay say that the copy of the document that is found in our 

*>ok oy in an^lish purports also to have a copy of a translation-cor- 
s 

tiftcate Second y, the sentence to which counsel referred, being 

the last sentence In the fourth paragraph of the affidavit proper, 

in our cop/ roadc atfc» German foreran". That la, it is in the sin- 

suiar. Third, tho Tribunal-has already indicate*., in the caso of a 

forcer interrogation, that it would not, until some abuse was shown, 

rule that & v±tnos;» Might not have a paper or a document in his 

hands from which to refresh his recollection, -hat is, howevor, a 

clrcucstanco which the counsel conducting the cross examination nay 

sr.cv to tha Tribunal, that the witness is testifying from a mencran- 

dua or a document as affecting the weight to be given to his testl- 

eocy, if you think it does affect the weight of his testimony; and, 

fourth, if tho observations of counsel were that the witness should 

be required to state again the facts contained in the affidavit, tho 

onion rnst be overruled. The affidavit, under the practice that 

Wa ar* followiag here, constitutes the evidence in chief of this 

•1-.D06B, and tho counsel for the defense has a full and complete 

ri0ht to thoroughly croes examine the witness as to the contents of 

tfce afflciavit. Win counsel please proceed with tho cross examina¬ 

tion? 
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.fcst a aooent. Counsel, plea Be. 

ix Witness, have you b.»on advised as to the purree cf the two 

li^fct oilb3 in fro it of you? 

So7. SrZTKSS: ao. 

5'^Siaa^ !*« the Tribunal would say that, as yco well 

teov* 1C il oac'33,,ary translate your tostiaony. That requires that 

w, 6o at a rather slow speed. She yellow light ia a signal that 

ycu're spewing too rapidly, and, when you see it, please go «ore 

■lowly, -ho rod light oeane stop until you're told to continue. 

The ixjfenae cc/ proceed with the cross exaa'.nation. 

W. lJL.ZdLrt2 (i^fonse Counsol for the defendant tfurator): Your 

aoaor, tty I as!: the Tritwnal to order tho hrosocution to give us the 

certification of the translation froa 7rench into Goroan, in order to 

#weU tiw in *h« case of further errors of language, to 

draw tho at .end on of the TrlbunwJ to such facts later. 

*** ChAt'a * request, and tho Prosecution 

will bo oxpactod to furnish you with tho certificate. 

S3OSS a’lUJhAStwJ 

& JA ii.L.'ZiL.a: 

^ 3itness. first oay I ask you to tell ao briefly what your 

civilian profession is? 

Cocoorcial representative. 

^ -ltness. did ycu luivo any technical education? 

So, nevor. 

la what branch arc you active eo a cooaercial representa¬ 

tive? 

A. Stylograph. 

tfr -itneaa, according to your affidavit, you had the misfortune 

'*o oecome a prisoner of war. thereafter, ycu were sent to Germany as 

a civilian worker, ana you furthermore had the misfortune in Xpril 

V**, to be taken prisoner when you desired to return to your hone 

for that reason tried to 
you. escape. Eow did it coca about that 
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“ a civilian worker, after your attempt to escape became once sore a 

prisoner of wax*? 

L was sicple a punishcent inflicted on ua. 2t was a rulo 

that lAumr one of the civilian converted workers was caught in an . 

escape, he was reconverted Into the status of prisoner of war. 

Counsel, will you pardon a suggestion? Sinco 

ve'rs here dealing with three Languages, insofar as you can, will you 

rahr your questions short, so that the translator will have an oppor¬ 

tunity to pass it on to the witness? 

a? taliiZZL&A* 

'+ -:tao‘u. J«ur affidavit you atato that from lay ljUh un- 

tll -‘prli 15*5, you workod at Ludvigsbafon? 

-«s, that is correct. 

^ "OU furthermore state th-t in April, 15*5. you were libera- 
% 

t.*a cy wjjrlcaa troops? 

A. '.'os, that1/ iorruct. 

4 •«Mr - axk you where you were liberate ty laorican troops? 

A. At the Sppoahola 3ospital, where I hod boon sent bocauoe 

I *«io sick for lack of food. 

^ Sinco when had you boon ill? 

WoU, I was freed in April. It wa. a month before that, so 

that would bring us to larch 1945. 

^ Jid you then, up to larch 19*5, work at Ludvig.hafon? 

A. Yos, that is correct. 

** Witness, if X new put to you that, according to your wago 

"Up of tho Iudwigshafen plant, with the date of 25 Deconber, 1944, 

411(1 Up t0 tho tino of J°ur liberation you were ill, will that in any 

Causo yCu t0 correct your statement? Does that in any way re¬ 

fresh your nooory? 

A- It is quite correct that I was sick as froa 25 December and 

1 v-s m the caap ward, in tho ca^> infiruory, and I went to town 

scco in a while to work to get a little food, flat is correct. I 
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•A • 

tot paid as fron 25 December and I had hunger edeaa. 

* Witness, I believe that with throe languages it is inpossi¬ 

ble for the interpreter to roneabor a statecent as long as this and 

to repeat it completely and correctly. Kay I therefore ask you to 

repeat your statcoont a6ain In brief sentences. 30 that the inter¬ 

preter CU repeat your answer after each brief fiantar.ee. Otherwise 

it is impossible for tho German audience, at least, to follow your 

UttiaoEQ’. 

witness, if I roneabor correctly, ycu said, did you not, that 

up to narch iy*5 you were actually workin* in tho plant of ludwig- 

fbeCent 

a. fou are quite correct. If I said that I worked in tho fac- 

ttry of Ludwigshafen that was a figure of spcoch. I wont out to work 

for civT.iaaa, f;or the cajp. I did not actually work in tho fac¬ 

tory. is quit* correct, Mot in tho factory itself. 

v «itncfii, *Ould you pleaso oxolein to us hew it was poasi- 

ole that you, as a prisoner of war, could ont«.r tho town of ludwig- 

•iu.fan in ordor to work thoro for civilians? 

± “oil, anyhow, I give you ny word of honor that that's tho 

way it wa*. The civilians would cono to tho canp. Tho authoriration 

would bo ®ivon ana wo would leave tho cacp by groupo of sovan, olght 

cr nina to holp these people in their construction work in Ludwig- 

sPafon. in tho tor/a. *kat is corract. 

^ In ocher words, you were essigood to a group of prisoners 

of war who worked in the town? 

A. Yob, thttt is correct. 
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The next document NI-6287 which cay be narked as Exhibit 1336, 

is found at page 25 of the Shglish and 32 of the German. This is 

a protocol, 21 August 1941, boeting of Ludwigshafen management, 

wh«rein it's reported thet since the beginning of World Met II, 

Ludwigshafen-Oppau has employed nino thousand more workers than be¬ 

fore; 8CO Croats and about 700 French workers are expected. It is 

reported that sick German workers averaged 2.7 foreigners around 

6% ard prisoners-of-war around 13*. \rjratcr was present at this 

meeting. 

I would also like to state that whereas the English copy of 

the translation shows the signature, an inspection of the original 

will show that it i as signed by hurstor. 

The next document is NI-9369 which may be marked as Exhibit 1337. 

It's found at page 30 of the English and 40 of the Gorman. This docu¬ 

ment is a photostatic copy of oach of two letters, 21 August 1942 

end 26 August 1942 botween Schnitzlcr and Rittor. Ritter, your Honors, 

was representative of the Plenipotentiary General for Spocial Questions 

of Chemical Production, that is, Krauch, and it's in regard to a con¬ 

tract between Ludwigshafen and Francolor regarding French workers for 

Uidwigshafcn and Schnitzler states in his lotter that the quota of 

French workors for Ludwigshafen is limited cs Francolor is working 

mostly for the German Armament and noeds these workers and Schnitzlor's 

lottor and a copy of his own to Ambroa, who willhandlc it directly 

and who will be able to furnish Ritter with exact figures in regard 

to importing French workers. 

The next tfacuacnt is NI-6308, which nay be marked as Exhibit 

1338, page 33 of the English and 45 of the German. This is a protocol, 

27 March 1942 of the meeting of the Ludwigshafen management end in 

this meeting at which burster was present, it was reported that tho 

first transport of Russian civilians he3 arrived from tho Ukraine. Here 

again, if your Honor pleaso, the English tran slaticr. ' shons the 

signature illegible but inspection of the original will show that it 
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I C«u/e^A, CM6 VI 

# 

<i Witnoss-, X find a certain contradiction in that yov. cay 

«p. th* h«*d that 70a wrro 111 and, on tfic other hand, tlw»t 

you *1X and* on the other hand, that you wer6 assigned to a group 

of ^c/kf-a in the town. 

A U© wore what the French w0uld call LX1HPTS 15 SBIVVCB . That 1b, 

we were sx-rmpted froa heavy work ft tha fiictoi}, We were sick 

Ucaitaa th« work In the fact cry had boon too hard for us, an 1 bo we were 

Willed to groups working In the town to do nicor work there In 

or?«r to he able to wor* end g**t sene food for onrseives. 

oid you go to •'ork every day. Into the town? 

i. o'ot mvty day, ve Would go ono day. Then the next day va 

vou’.d r«»t; and the dsy after ve would at«rt again, or we would go In 

th*. no ruing and not in the afternoon, or rice versa. Xt was not work 

of iiuch *,nilnut5?* a? In th* factory at all. 

Q T»l4a yoU cu. only wpeak about the work in the 1. tt, plant 

Icdwigakafwn froa «a© 1344 up to Xeconher 1344* 

A OS,, but that * a quit® sufficient to bote toy toatloony etand and 

«tsy correct, I saw quite a bit during that period, you boo, 

l>ld y«u notice* during that period, that the air raids gradually 

disturbed the no:aal life and the plant at LuArigshafen to its 

disadvantage? 

A It 1b qulto correcl that these air raids 0tarted on a high 

lov»i on 26 July 1944 and increased in strength and in froquoncy from day 

to day, but I don:t think '.hat should have hinderod thoso people froa 

‘.retting the prisoner* of war as they should bo treated, 

w lt l«» your opinion witness, that, starting from 26 July, 

life in Ludvigshafon can no longer bo considered as being qulto normal? 

A '*ell? I would still say that there was normal life at Ludwig- 

efcafen during the months of July, August, Septcnber, and part of 

October. I would say that as from Octobor or Uovenber you Can no longer 

epeek of really noraal life in Ludwigshafen. ^ 
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q -linosa, theft ch© air raid of 26 July, which ycu consider to 

U v-r/ xiv«refc cannot have b^cn all too uevore. can lit * 

A Veil, 1 wouldn t say it was a heavy sold aa f6T a? the twon of 

Lt*vi^*haf6n is Ajnco.-Tiod{ tut it was a very serious raid aa - far as 

«6 vers concerned. because beaba droppen on oui- caxr. and viglicy-one 

of our coftfados wore kllled- 

q Ifc ycu still reaeaber that thi< air raid caused very sorloua. 

diM&« thi oughout tho oatire plant? 

1 !fco not thi* particular ono, H was ^cot eoao boabs and ono 

J thliCt. *h»V wan no special .eriou* daaage to tho factory 

at *il dteitf that rcid of 26 July*,’ 

Q Kd I endorstand you correctly? *as ther# only ono airplane? 

A /cs, ono piano and even only ono boob, and It fell on the 

ap. boat, anu It fe*i on tho caap. This bonb was dropped on tho 

q Ju July 1944 tasro .*■ ono air raid with ono airplane? 

A X think conned has nisundorstood bo slightly, *hon I said 

thu tho coricus atiaJcs star tod on 26 July, ) was by no nears inlying 

that on 26 July w ha', a serious air raid. It was soriousf as I 'said, 

tocauio the boob foil ou tho ca^>, but I rotain this date becauso it 

sarks tho beginning of tho raids altogether. As far »s tho actual air 

raids vero concerned, we hud soco on 2 and 3 of August, towards eleven 

o'clock in the comicf. V© had anothor one on the 15th, ono on tho 

38ih of August, and th*:n about every fortnight, I romoabor that thoy 

wcr** increasing, and on thw ii5th of Deceaber we had a night air raid of 

of thlrty-aoven sinutes, and on the 1st of January - I was also still 

in tho camp -I we had another one of twenty-seven ninutes. 

q ^itnoss, you did not answer ny question, Vould you please 

•nevor it very clearly? On 26 July thero was aa air raid on Lud^ig- 

ahafon involving one airpland? 

A It is correct that on 26 July 1944, at oleven PM, exactly ono 

plane and one plane only, which had been hit by tho ack-ack guns, droppod 
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i'.fi bocb ea our cAsp and canoed eigity-or.c killed in our cfcjrp,. 

‘Mncss- when ware you stmt to Hennheio froa Ludwigshafen 

becevj* of your '.lines*? 

i was aeror transferred to Mmnhftin, tou must h«v* aiBunder_ 

stood that- I said ^openho.’ &. 

3 Ecponhein? 

1 ^os, ths hospital *t 3pp©nheiH, 

*4 vaon wore you brought to 3pp0nh^.c frca Dudvlgshafon? 

A f couldn’t toll you with certainty the exact dato, but I w0uld 

aty towards tco end of raVruary or the beginning of March, Aftor all, 

tl.ftl * alioad/ two yearn back 

*4 Aad what vm th« reason for your transfor Into tho fcorpltal? 

A :t was hunger cdosa. It's bocausc of lack of food and It la 

a very vn23 known disease. 

Q :ru;t it tr.a that froa Doconbor 19^ until your transfer to 

the hospital, you vovkod In tc*ro because that gavo you an opportunity 

to jet additional food? 

A That is £tt!ee correct, but it wasn't enough. 

'-ho was tho physician who sent jou to tho hospital? 

A Tt waa a Trruch doctor. I donrt know his nano. Ho was a 

prisoner of war too, and ho cotnlttcd uH to tho hospital aftor wo had 

passed a nodical oxaninatio?- of a Cornan doctor who rocognisod 

th«t wo had hunger od*-ia. 

<4 Do you still retaenher the naae of this Fronch doctor? 

A Unfortunately, not at ail, Hc was a naval doctor, though, 

1 know that, 
e 

<4 Witness, do you still rcaoebor the nuabor of tho canp in which 

vou were liousod? 

A TCs, it waa 1000 B, 

*4 That was the nuabor of the Vohruacht, was it7 

A Fes, that was still tho nuabor given by tho araod forces 
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A 

cox^cd'. hnt it was a civilian carp which had hoen transformed for our 

mo, 

% Hov nany prisoners of var epproxinately wore there in that 

CBJS- 

A - would ory that wo vero approximtoiy 1,000 to 1,300 Fronchmon, 

«*w 1,000 Folca and thong Inter ca, the Italians arrived* Vo had 

Afcout 1.000 Italian* tco, and 300 to 400 'Auaaiano. I would say that we 

vero bheit J,000 to 4,000 alt mother. 
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T’oroo to four jhundrod Russians? Did I understand you correctly? 

A. Feur hundred would have been the oaxiaia, but I am rather in¬ 

clined to think that there were only threo hundred. 

Q, Hero they Russian prisoners of war? 
4 

A. Yes, of course. . 

Q. V.'linoss, in ycur affidavit 70U steto that you were sont in a 

punishment detail to Ludwigshafon, Would you pleaso explain this 
0 

expression, ''punifhjacnt detail"? 
# #• 

A. A punitivo. coaurnd, a Strafkamanndo, in gonoral, ves a dotachmont 

to which ono was transferred for having ccoaittod a violation aich os, for 

ins™-.co, trying to oscepo. It was adotacfoment vhorc very hard work was 

do«, harder then in otter dotachmonts. That is all I can say. 

i. Did all prisoners of war of your camp bolong to this disciplinary 

or .wnitivo commando? 

A. Basically speaking, yos. Tho ufoolo detachment was a punitive 

dotachmont. 

Q, In othor words, I nm correct in assuming that it wis not a 

normal priaonor-of'war cemp tut it was a punitivo prisonor-of-war camps? 

A. Vfoll, you night say it was disciplinary or a punitivo dotachmont 

for Ml tho prisoners of war, tut still thcro is a certain margin, ovon if 

it was a punitivo dotachmont. You soo, I considor that if wo aro 
• 1 * 

ailtrcatod by tho soldiora wno aro our guards, that is nil right, but if 

thoso who mako us work start to maitroat us, I think that goes a littlo 

boyord tho limit. 

<. 'Witness, everyone who had boon a prisonor of ver, and many 
0 

of us hero were prisoners of wex, knows tho distinction bctwcon a normal 

prioonor -of-war caap end a disciplinary prisonor-of-war camp. Answor 

07 question clearly, ’.fas it a normal prisonor-of-war camp or was it a 

disciplin-.ry camp? 
0 

A. :rten I was caught trying to escape, I was told that I would 

bo sent to tho disciplin-ry camp, to a punitivo camp, to tho Strnfkomraando 
0 * 

-t Ludwigshafen. However, free what I saw when I got there, I am inclined 
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to think tk-fc It tns act rosily c punitive command but that it was a 

r.ora'.l caap. It is a v«ry difficult quostion for no to settio, 

q. './itnoss. perhaps I nay assist you. Did you considor it to bo c 
• 

punishment to become a prisoner of war, end is that why you choso tho 

expression "punitive detachment11? , 

it I did not considor it as a punitive command, I didn't say that, 
• # 

When I was sent down tharo, I was told, "You aro boing sent to tho 
• 

disciplinary command, to tho Slrafkasmsndo." Mow that is all I can say, 

:rd ttet is all I afill say »dih regard to that. It is not for no, and I 

rm ic no position to say whether it really was a punitive command or not. 

You, cho Germans, trill bo able to toll so that, 

Q, I can state that that you cannot uphold this expression, "punitivo 

cocx.nd" or ''disciplinary camp* in your affidavit without limitations? 

A, In ay affidavit I ha.ro used only and olono tho terms used by 
• • • 

these who sent cm to that eaap, naauly, I wa.s icld, "You aro goxng to bo 

sent to a punitivo command," and nil I can say is th..t it ms oxtromoly 

hard as far as work tcs concerned. In tha.t rospoct it was punishment, 

.. TAuro was the camp situated in relation to tho plant? I am re¬ 

ferring to tho c;mp in :i:-ch you wore housed. 

A. Tho camp was about fcro hundred yards away from tho Rhino, and 

I would say it ves about twenty yards from tho walls of tho factory. I 

think it was at Oppau, but again you oist bo in a bottor position than I 

to toll bo that, fcit I know that tboro was abridgo of tho Autobahn 

passing tho Rhino which had boon dostroyod near thoro. 

Q. *7110053, I think I can holp you. As a formar non-canmissionod 

officer, you will not hero any difficulty in roading maps. 

DR. HSDIZSLER: For that reason I ask tho permission of tho 

Tribunal to put to the witness a nap of the former plant, Ludwigshftfen- 

Oppau, 

TH3 FRISIDZOT: If Counsel will have tho map marked as an exhibit 

for his client, ho may ^ass it to the witness. 
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of identification •. 

31 IF HSZN2ELZR: 

Q. your orientation lot no point out to you that at tho botton 

of tta nap you find tho riv.,r Rhino. 

A. Thank you. 

Or. tho lower right corner of tho nap, about fifteen contimotora 

froa tho button edgo and about twenty cor.tinators from tho right odgo 

of tho nap, you will find a sjuaro. Dooa that xoprosont tho caxap in 

which you were housed? 
* 

A. Yus, that io correct. That was coop 1000-B, 

Q, Vfhoro did you work in tho factory? 

A, In tho factor7 wo worked ono day hero and ono day thoro. 

ITo workod coal ono lay .and tho noxt day wo would bo cillod upon to work 

in tho electrical doparenent. Thon wo would work at tho construction 

of a hell, Thoy just cAllod for us whorowr they noodod us. 

CJ, :7oro you never resigned to a special dipartront for any length 

of tico? 

A. Yos, I worked in tho oloctrical dapartoont for about 

two months, 

Q. ?7ho wr.3 -/our superior thoro? 

A. I an efriad uy uotwary is not up to recollecting nil thoso ntunos 

aft>r two and a h.lf y-irs. I an sorry, I have forgotton then all, 

Q, ’/as it for cam Schaffhaousor? 

A, No, I don't think so. Ho was scoobody who had no whiskers and 

a squaro f.aco a round faco. That's all I know. 

Q- Can you point on tho nap whore this oloctrical dopartrcnt was 

situated? 

A, It was socowhoro in tho corner of the factory. Wait a ninuto. 

It oust have boon at tho top in the oontor of tho chart, .about ho re. 

I don't know tho exact locatd.cn, but in this part. Could I ask you whet ho r 
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those Horo tho gasoline containers? . 

There wore very reny gasoline containers in tho factory, but • 

I can assist you, witness. 
• I 

THE PPESIIEW: Just a moment, ploaso, Rill C cun sol for tho de¬ 

fendant got to a microphone so that we can say southing to him about 

this examination? Counsel, it will not help tho rocord to have tho 

■itneos point out on this map tho things about which you ask him. In 

ordwr that tho roccrd nay show wh-.tytho nitnoss is testifying .about, his 

a««r should be descriptive, by stating wh.at he is talking about so 

that the transcript wUl disclose his testimony rather than his gosturos. 
• 

U:i. HSI-fZELSl: I shall put a spocific quostion to tho witnoss, 

Ur. President, 

BY DR. HZDJZfiLER: 

% # 

Q. fta« your plzco of work in building number 72, tfiich boars this 

number on tho map? You will find this ntuaber approximately twonty 

cantinetora underneath tho plnco whoro you find 1 to 5000. 

A. I hew to nay that if I had to go thcro today, I cortainly 

*ouli find ny way, but you know it is something quito different to find 

a littlo spot ttv>ro on a big blueprint like that. I think that is rothor 

impossible. I can't say it with certainty. 

rJ. Mtness, you said that it was approximately thoro. You said 

that was aeproximat_ly tho plrco wfwro your department ms. 

A. Yes. Yes. The epproximato direction is corroct. 

Q« ‘Jitnass, then let ao ask you — 

THE :ZZ3ID3T: Counsel, just a £jx*_-nt, ploaso. Can Counsel for 

the defendant indicate to tho Tribunal how long ho thinks tho cross- 

oxrnination will continue? 

DR. HEIHZELER: Ur. President, I think tho examination will toko 

sore more time, I doi't think that I can finish boforo twolvo-thirty 

in view of tho importance of this affidavit. 

THE PRESII52JT: l?»n under tho circumstances tho Tribunal will rise 
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AJTTSHCON SISSIOS 

(‘he Tribunal reconvened at 1330 houre.) 

!2£ MARSHAL: ^e Tribunal la again in aeaelon. 

THL PPESIIEOT: Juat a noment, please, before Counsel for the 

Defense resumes the croas examination. 

The Tribunal would renlnd Counsel that on b'ovonber 4th, ae I an 

sure you will all recall, the Tribunal entered an order providing for 

a conalssloner and naming Dr. John H. E. Pried ae a coanlasloner. It 

will also be recalled that one of Counaol for the Defense nade an 

objection to Dr. Tried on the groxmd that he was not an impartial poroon, 

or rathor apodfically that he had boon associated with tho Proaocutlon. 

Thors has coao into the hands of tho Tribunal a letter from Dy. Frlod 

in which he revlowe hla entiro connection with tho Military Trlbuuals. 

'• foil in falrnosa to hla aa woll na to the Tribunal that vo ought 

to make this lnfornatlon available to Counaol, and tho Tribunal will 

now hand to tho Socrotary tho original lottor which may bo aoon and 

examined by Counaol for tho Dofonao and tho Proaocutlon at your 

convonlonco. If tho Counaol for tho Dofonao wlah a tranolation wo 

•hall arrange to have It tran.latod for you. 

Counaol for tho Dofento nay resume tho croaa examination of tho 

witness, 

MR. 7 AS STREET: Mr. Proaidont, may I say Juat ono word? In 

referenco to tho chart which has boon uaod by Dofonao Counaol, I an 

*t thla tine not interposing any objoctl0n to tho uao of thla chart, 

but I think that thoro ahould bo 

its origin and also as 

plant layout of 

1« January 1, 1944, 

through until Dococbor, 

"HE P?^. SI HOT: It Is ^rMpgjseg^^tr to say now that the chart 

*** not be°a offered In evldonco buTTirmerely a memorandum that Is boforo 

*h0 “itness to rofresh the rocolloction of the witness on cross 

made for tho record ns to* 

any changes In the 

chart, which I bolievo 
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«A SP2ECH£Hi Tour Honor, tfco error cane about boeausowe did 

not attach a new affidavit ty Struss which cakos certain corractions 

to tfcic colunn. The docucont is already before Tour Eonors, but 

noithor Dr. Dix nor I can at the oooont *rivo you tho oxhibit nunbor 

or tho HI nunbor. 

Tad PASoIDEHT: So tho oxhibit, as wo understand it then, is in 

ovidonco subject to a stipulated correction with reforonco to t ho loft- 

hsad colunn? Io that a corroct statonent? 

SPBEChEH: hr. Prosidont, I would put it oli.-htly dlfforont. 

Tho actual oxhibit which is in ovidonco has toon corroctod ait this 

copy of tho exhibit in this particular document book has not toon con- 

forcod according to the now affidavit. 

TEa PRESIDENT: I think tho Tribunal understands now. You noy 

procood. 

DA DIX (Counsol for Dofendant Schneider): I should liko to ro- 

cark that this corroction was offorod, toother with an affidavit of 

Dr. Struss, as Exhibit 847, on tho 9th of Octobor. 

D2. hEIHZELER (Counsol for Dofendant Vurstor): Tour Honors, in 

connection with this ctort, I obould liko to point out that Dr. Struos, 

as far as tho position of Dr. Wurstor is concornod, has rrado a sup- 

plouontary affidavit, which is Exhibit 392 and has alroady boon offor- 

ed to tho Tribunal. This oxhibit is in Book 15, par* 125 In tho 

English and pa^o 143 in the Oorcan. In his statooent, Exhibit 392, Dr. 

Struse romrks that tho chart was properod f rou apuroly tochnical 

point of viow, and ho corrocts tho inprossion arista; fron this tech¬ 

nical chart ae far as tho responsibility of Dr. Wurstor is concornod. 

co eays in his corroction that Dr. Wurstor was aorcly in char.ro of tho 

plant at Ludwi.^ohafon and Oppau—tut not for all tho plants which aro 

listed under his nano on tho chart. 

THE PRESIDENT: Id that observation concurred in by tho Prosocu- 

tion? 

R3. SPE3CHEH: Tes, lir. Prosidont; and I would liko to personally 
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p $ 

TK2 PRESIDENT: Counsel, th* Tribunal will bend beck 

to you thu nap which you gave us. 

Is there cny further cross-exaninution of this witness 

desired? 

It does not appear so. 
* I 

Has the irosecution any ro-direct.examination. . 

MR. V^i; 3TR3JST: There is no re-direct, Mr. President. 

THE 1 RESIDENT: Then the witness is excused, and the 

Marshal any ascord hit* from the box. 

Is the Prosecution ready to call its next witness? 

MR. DUBOIS: V/e have a number of witnesses expected 

in today. Your Honor, and we had plerined this efternoon 

to go on with Books 72, 73 and 7U. I think'myself, if 

you have no objection, we would prefer to hold the present¬ 

ation of those documents so that they can bo presented 

sll at once, and.reoess for the day, and go on with the 

witnesses thu first thing in the aorning in connection-— 

IKS PRESIDENT: Havo you a witness that you could use 

for half an hour? Y/e could make a good start on that, if 

you have one available? 

MR. DUBOIS: Y/e havo a witness who Just got in from 

England and he is rathor tired. That is William Allon, 

whom we were going to announce for tomorrow, and we had not 

planned to put him on thi3 afternoon. Y/o can go on with 

documents for half an hour.... 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, a half an hour is thirty id autos. 

MR. DUBOIS: Y/.e will do that. Mr. Van Street tolls 

ae that he feel3 the witness will not be able to go on. 

I would like to announce these witnesses while I am 

on the stand. These possible witnesses for tomorrow; 

William Allen, Jeanyan Mol, W&ltor Stothfang, Jan Dvorak, 

Josef Hoyeck, and Carl Mueller, 

IKS PRESIDENT: The Tribunal cannot pess the opportunity 
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• 

of observing to counsel that without in antf manner 
/ _ . * 

beginning to criticize the examination and the cross- 

excmination of the witness who just left the stand, we 
* 

hove now had the experience of a cross-examination of n 

witness whoso affidavit wes about one and one quarter page 

in length, which cross-examination started at eleven-fifteen 

this morning and ended at four o'clock this afternoon with, 

of course, our usucl intercessions out,. That illustrates 

the problem which the Tribunal had in mind when it ontorod 

the order appointing a commissioner to hear certain evidence 

in this case. 

..Which book will you use, Mr. Prosecutor? 

UR. BUBOIS: Book 72. • 

TIC I RESIDENT: Thank you. 
$ 

HR. DUBOIS: Hr. Minskoff will present. 

MR. MTrJSKOFF: May it please the Court, this opens 

another phase of tht* Proseoution' c case, that phase which 

duals with the activities of I.G. Parben at Auschwitz. 

Tho Prosecution asks leave of the Court to ihtroduce 

III-C of the Indictaent prior to III-B because of the 

close relationship that the matwrial bears to the Slave 

Labor part of III, which has been before Your Honors. 

Prosecution takes the position that enslavunont, apart 

from and independent of conditions of servitude, constitutes 

a grave offense against humanity; and-whereas hero.foreign 

nationals as v/ell as Geruaps were involved, constitutes 

War Crimes as well. The conditions of .servitude er»> 
• ~ . I * 

germane only to the issue of mitigation or aggravation of 

the principal crime. On the otherhend, where the treatment 

of the enslaved persons is eo bad as to result in their 

destruction, the crime transcends enslavement end the 

perpetrators become answerable for the taking of human 

life. The motto 'Iroduction is any Cost" which characterized 
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Farben's general activities in the general recruitment of 

laborers for its plants, took on a grimmer and more 

callous significance as Farben moved its production tempo 

into high gear at I.G. Auschwitz. ' 

Slave labor, the depriving of human beings of 

freedom of movement, freedom of action, becomes a meaning¬ 

less concept in an environment where human life, human 

dignity, decency and morality were completely, deliberately, 

and coldly subordinated to the goai of production efficiency. 

The lack of familiar analogy makes it almost impossible to 

grasp the enormity of the scope and the nature of the 

crimes committed by the defendants. In ordor to understand 

the gravity of the crimes hero* charged against the 

responsible officials of I.G. Farben; in order to appreciate 

the incredible inhumanity of Farben's ruthless drive for 

production and prolit; in order to grasp Farben'3 

unbelioveablo— 

THU PRESIDENT: Counsel, yield to'the Defense. • 

DR. VON METZLER (Counsel for defendant Haefliger): 

I would like to raise an objection, with your Honors' 

permission. I think this is mere argument and, therefore, 
• 

it is not proper to refor to all these points at thi3 

time, I make an objection. < 

THE PRESIDENT: Objection is sustained. 

Lul, IHNSKOFF: The nature and the details of the 

crimes alleged in Count III-C have been set forth rather 

fully in the Indictment. Because of the nature of those 

allegations it was thought that it might be helpful to 

include portions of the Indictment at appropriate pieces 

in the document book preceding the documents which support 

the allegations made. At the beginning of Document Book 
. • / \ 
72, the appropriate portion.of the Indictment refers to 

the seeking of a site for the fourth Buna factory, the 
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• 

finding of this site at Auschwitz, and the knowledge that 

the site chosen was the site of a concentration camp, and 

the availability of slave labor at that concentration* camp. 

The Prosecution offers in evidence Document Iil— 

DR, GATHER (Counsel for Defendant Ambros): I should 

also like to object to the statements made by the Prosecution 

up to this time. This obviously was pure argumentation and 

pot submission of evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT: Does your associate-counsel wish to 

be heard? 

DR. VOK USTEL2R: With Your Honors’ permission, I 

should like to raise an objuction against a certain 

sentence of tho introduction to the Index of the Document 

Book 72, reading as follows* "In recommend said locations, 

tho defendant Ambros called specific attention to tho 

available labor supply from tho concentration camsp in 

that area," * *. ' 

In viewing this sentence in connection with the t 

following sentence, "The Vorstand approved the recommend¬ 

ations and authorized the construction of a Buna plant at* 

Auschwitz;" this gives the impression that the only reason— 

at least tho chief reason—for r-commending tho area of 

Auschwitz as a site for the prospective Buna plant was 

that fact, that tho available labor supply from the 

concentration camp «uschwitz was at hand and that the 

Vorstand accepted this point, and, therefore, decided to 

build the new Buna plant in tho area of Auschwitz.t‘ '‘■•o 

1 ■ Now, as far as I can see from the.doouments presented 

in this book, there is no doouaent which is supporting this 

book, there is no document whioh is supporting this 

allegation of the’ Prosecutions. To the contrary, if I may 

draw respectfully Your Honors' attention to the affidavit 

of Ambros—this is page 48 and 49 of the English book, page 
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1*8, Ambros states: "Fritz Ter User and I advised TEA 

of this assignment: namely, to build the fourth Buna 

plant, end the TEA and all the Vorstand respectively 

decided to build the Buna plant and a methQnol jiant.. 

THE PRESIDENT: If'counsel will pardon an interruption, 

we can answer both matters, that have just been suggested, 

very briefly. The Tribunal sustained the objection to the * 

statement of the Prosecution upon the theory that it was 

argumentative and not a statement of faots which the 
/ 

Prosecution expects to establish. In so fer as a part of 

thet statement came in • without an objection, we can now 

stete on the record that the Tribunal will consider that 
I 

as argumentative and it will not be considered in the 

determination of the merits of the case. As to the seoond 

proposition, the Tribunol does not regard the statement 

at the top of the In lux to this document book as bearing 

any proper relationship to this oase, from a standpoint of 

ovidenoe. 

V/e note that the documents that are indexed are to 

be offered in support of Count III-C of the Indictment. 

That is sufficient for our purpose. We shall strike out 

the matter to which counsel referred, 

% Counsel for the Prosecution may proceed. . 
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MR. MINSKOFF; May it please the Court, I would like 

to merely mention that we stated a moment ago, the only pur¬ 

pose for including portions of the — 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, please, we have ruled and 
• ' % 

there is nothing to discuss. Proceed w? th you** next step 

and conserve the time as best we can. 

MR. MINSKOFF; The Prosecution offers the following 

documents: ' — 

NI-11181 as Prosecution's Exhibit 1408. 

THE PRESIDENT; 11181 to you meant 

MR. MINSKOFF; NI-11181. 

THE PRESIDENT: Your Exhibit number? * • 

MR. MINSKOFF; 1408. 

THE PRESIDENT; Thank you. • . ’ 

MINSKOFF; NI-11110, as Prosecution's Exhibit 1409| 

NI-11783, as Prosecution's Exhibit 1410; 

NI-11784, as Prosecution'8 Exhibit 1411; 

NI-11785, as Proseoutlon'e Exhibit 1412; 

NI-11112, as Prosecution's Exhibit 1413. 

DR. KRAUSS, (counsel for the•defendants Professor 

Lautenschlaeger and Prof. Jaehne); Your Honors, I raise 

an objection against this manner of presentation of docu¬ 

ments. It is impossible for me to even approximately 

follow this presentation as to Its contents, and to gam 

any clarification whether and how I can object to the. docu¬ 

ments in question. 

THE PRESIDENT; Counsel for the defense has no 
/ 

doubt had this document book for the length of time re¬ 

quired by the rules of the Tribunal, and presumably is 

familiar with the contents of the document, and the Index, 

not only that, but the Truounal has Indulged in a very 

liberal policy of allowing objections to be made within 
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a reasonable time *fter the document has been introduced in 

8Viior.cc, 

Under the circumstances, we do not thing tr.at there 

is anything wrong with the procedure of the Prosecution. 

•Ve may toy in passing that we understand, on the contrary, 

that this is consistent with the uniform policy of one 

Tribunal that is operating in thlr building. I whauld like 

to r.ey c.ne thing further to counsel for the Prosecution. 
% 

1C is ycur first appearance and the President hes 

in mind, in the presentation of documents of your associates 

here. Please do not understand that when we sustained an 

objection to the statement that you were making, that we 

wore refusing to hear you make a summary of your documents. 

<e sustained the objection upon the theory that what you 

were saving was argumentative rather than a statement of 

what the document established, and you may use your own 

Judgment about how you proceed. If you care to you can 

summarize the documento as you present them, or you may 

summarize them in a group, or you may ?ubmlt them as you 

are now submitting them. 

MR. KXH3KCFF: *bank you. I understand that. 

I believe that the last document was NI-11112, as 

Proseoution's Exhibit 1413; NI-11113, is offered as Prose¬ 

cution^ Exhibit 1414; 

HI-11782, Is offered as Prosecution's Exhibit 1415. 

The Prosecution asks the Tribunal to note particu¬ 

larly that in this group of documents which consists of 

meetings and inspection trips related to the finding of the 

site Auschwitz, the fact that certain considerations were 

present. The Court's attention is called particularly to 

Prosecution's Exhibit 1410, on'pages 11 and 12 of the Eng¬ 

lish and 17 of the German, where in the letter to the 
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defendant, Arabros, it is mentioned that: 

"At present, the locality of Auschwitz Is outside 

the police Jurisdiction of the German Heich area- It ap¬ 

pears that It is at present still being used as a reser¬ 

voir of Jewish manpower. Since It may be expected that tjie 

greater part of the Inhabitants will be evacuated when con¬ 

struction begins In view of.the population policy, there 

would be qultable quarters to accommodate building workers 
• I 

and later on, factory staff". 

DR. GATHER, counsel for the defendant Ambros: 

I object to the interpretation of the excerpt which 

was Just quoted from document Ni-11783, Exhibit 1410. The 

Prosecution designated this excerpt as a letter.' Neither 

has this become evident from the document, nor is It ldent- 
0 

lflable In its context as a letter. *e are here concerned 

with excerpts from the minutes of the Conference. 

THE PRESIDENT: If counsel pleases, the Tribunal can¬ 

not use its time to censor the statements of counsel, 

whether It be for the Prosecution or for the defense, as to 

what they deem a written document to be or to mean. 

After all, in the final analysis, the document will 

speak for Itself. What it is will appear from the order, 

from such further evidence as may be produced here, as to 

what It Is or what It Is thought to be. If we had to re¬ 

feree controversies that would arise between counsel for 

the two sides as to what a document Is or means, there 

would be no limit whatsoever on the time that would be re¬ 

quired because we dare say each Issue of fact would be con¬ 

troverted. 

The objection Is overruled. 

Counsel for the Defense, were you directing your re- 
» 

marks to what counsel said, or to the interpretation. 
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Perhaps I misunderstood you. lly associate says he things 

you were speeding- of the index statement. 

rr. GATHER: No, Your Honor, vith my remark I re¬ 

ferred to the interpretation of this document as being a 

letter. I thought that It was obviously an error on the 

part of the member of the Prosecution. 

TKS PRESIDZT'T: The Index appears to be the same. 

Je shall note opposite the index a question mark which will 

reserve to the defense the question that it does not agree 

that the index proparly summarizes the document. That will 

af;ord you the protection to which you are entitled. 

DR.. GATHER; Thank you. 

KR. MINSKOFF; It might oe helpful to note that there 

is a da..ole reference in the Index saying, "Letter enclosing 

extract". That might he/e been confusing. 

-ri£ PKEZIl'iift'T; Very well. That Is not evidence 

anyway. It won't hurt him any. 

KR. KXH3XCFP: The Court's attention is also re- 

spoctfully called to the Proeecutlon'a Exhibit 1411, page 

21, pardon me. Id cf the English, and 21-22 of the German, 

where In the minutes of a discussion oetween the defendant 

Ambros and others, the following appears: 

"The inhabitant.* of Auschwitz consist of 2000 Ger¬ 

mans, 4000 Jews und 7CK3S Poles. The Germans are peasants. 
# 

The Jews and Poles, If industry Is established here, will 

be turned out. so that the town will then be available for 

the staff of the factory. For this reason it will not, at 

least at first, be necessary to oulld many dwellings, be¬ 

cause an adaptation of the existing houses, at least to 

a certain extent, will probably be possible. A concen¬ 

tration camp will oe built in the immediate neighoorhooa 

of Auschwitz for the Jews and the Poles." 

The prosecution also asks the Court to note that In 
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Document J.412,— 

THE PRESIDENT; This would be a good place to stop. 

Are there any necessary announcements before we adjourn 

for the day? 

Has the Prosecution anything? 

MR. DUBOIS; «*e will have these witnesses, and if for 

some reason they do not get here, we will go on with docu¬ 

ments. 
/ ' i 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal will rise until nine- 

thirty tomorrow morning. ' . 

(Court in recess until 9;30 November 6, 1947.) 
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Official Transcript of tho Aerr.ical Military 
Tribunal liicbcr S in tho natter of tho Unitod States 6f Aaorica 
against Earl Xrauch, ct el, dofondants, sitting at Humborg, 
Goraacy, on 6 Ifoveabcr 19^7. 093°, Justice Shako prosiding. 

TEZ MABSEAJi: Tho Bocorablo, tho Judges of Military Tribunal Ho. 

6/ 

Military Tribunal 6 is now in session. God savo tho United 

Statos of Acorica and this Honorable Tribunal. 

Oioro will be order in tho Court. 

THE PBSSIEEHTi Mr. Ifershal, you say report on tho prosonce of ' 

tho dofondants. 

THE MAHSH1L: Msy it ploaso Your Honors, all tho defendants aro 

prosont in tho courtroon with tho exception of Xlgner and &iglor. 

THE PBESIDEKT: Tho dofondants Ilgner and Euglor will bo oxcusod 

froo attondanco at today's sossion by order of tho Tribunal* on ac¬ 

count of roasons and circuostancos which tho Trltunal dooms sufficient. 

Has tho Prosocution any prolIninary announcements? 

MB. SPBSCKZh: Mr. President, wo plan to continuo today with 

tho prosontation of docuoints, but ooootino in tho afternoon wo ohall 

possiblo call sooo witnesses, if it appoars to bo In good ordor at 

that tine. 

TKS PBESIBEuT: Thank you. Anything to bo said by tho Dofonso 

before wo start? 

Prosocution say procood with the introduction of its ovidonce. 

hi nltfSEGiT: h\y it please the Court, roferring to Prosocu¬ 

tion Exhibit 1**12, the Court's attention is called to tho fact that 

in this document, as in tho provious exhibit, it is indicated that 

ono of the considerations for ‘fcgbhyitt as a sito for tho 

4ina plant is tho existencecfccentbei^Yj carp Auschwitz. 

On page 19 of the '•aa&'-^'and' J^'^Vho Gorcan it is 

6tatedthat: "West and soutfcirqst of Auschvitsya terrain of approxim- 

atoly ton kilonoters is to \o ue^d fffc \co^conjfr ation camp settlo- 

oont. The concentration cacpifclWidx eith approximately 

7,000 prieonors is to be expanded. Employment of prisoners for tho 
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wilding projoct is possible after negotiations with the Bcichsfuehror- 

SS." 

The docuoont is a aoaorandns for the files, and the dofondant 

Aobros heads tho distritwtion list- With rcferenco— 

D3. S3IDL (Counsel for the defendant Ifeerrfeld): Your Honors, 

In viow of the fact' that tho Prosecution, in connection with Sxhibit 

l4l2, has Just cade stateoerits which, according to thoir naturo, are 

arguaontative, I consider ii to be ry duty to draw tho attention of 

tho Tribunal to tho fact that a correct representation of this docu- 

cent would roquiro the Prosecution to neao the ton points which aro 

omiBoratod previously— 

THi P2B5ID2HT: Counsol... 

Da. S3IDL: —and according to which— 

TEd paSSIDSHT: Counsol, w0 bavo indicated boforo: you aro 

not bound by statooonta that tho Prosecution eakos when it offers 

a docuoont in ov'duncc Tho statements of oov.aeol are what counsol 

concoivos tho purposo of the docoeent to bv, which is always woighod 

In tho light of what tho docuoont is. 

Aro you directing your rcasrks at tho index or tho vorbal ro¬ 

saries of counsol? 

DA SSIDL: hy reoarks rotor to the interprotation of this doo- 

uamt ty tho Prosocution and they do not rofer to tho indox. 

THE PHESII3HT: Than ycur cotton is Jvorrulod. That is no part 

of the docuoont or tho evidence. 

MA tilNSEOT?: With roforonco to tho Prosecution's Exhibit l4l3 

and l4l4, it is sorely noted that the defendants Anbros, Zrauch and 

Ter Poor wore all in on tho initial planning of tho Puna factory at 

La Auscbfitz, 

Prooocution now offers Docuoont K<V 21-^*182, as Prosecution Sx¬ 

hibit l4l6. This is an affidavit of the dpfondant Aaotofisch. With 

leave of the Court, the Prosecution would like to call special atten¬ 

tion to particular oxcorpts of the affidavit. In paragraph 2 it is 
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etetod thatt “In the vintor of 1940-41, Otto Anbrog, togothcr with 

Zrauch1 a office end the Vorstand of I, G, JVben, suggoatcd Auschvitr 

as a 8uitable aito because tho cocpoeition of the soil, the availabil¬ 

ity of coelp water and Haas to no as well as, according to a statonont 

of the labor Qffico, the supply of labor, for exacplo Polos and in- 

setea of tho concentration canp Auaclwitr, favorod the construction of 

the dine plant and tho subsequent production respectively. In 194l 

a cooting of the Voratand approved the coney for tho construction pro¬ 

ject of the no* X« a Auschwitz.” 
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In paragraph 5 it is stated that: "TEA and the Vorstand did not 

object against the use of concentration carp inmates at I.G. Auschwitz." 

The Prosecution now offers Docioent 111-121*0 as its Exhibit 

fais i3 an order issued by Goering to Kiaaler, dated 18 February *1*1, and 

rarked "copy for Krauch." The Prosecution calls particular attention to 

the fact that all the three measures directed fey the order have been men¬ 

tioned in the documents just introduced by the Prosecution relating to the 

salection of the I.G. Auschwitz site. The Goering order, which appears on 

page 39 of the English and 66 of the German, includes the following mea¬ 

sures, that: "1, The Jews at Auschwitz and in the surrounding area must 

b# cjlickly expallod especially for the purpose of clearing their lodgings 

in order to billet the construction workers of the Buna plant." 

"2, Preliminary permission for the Poles in Auschwitz and the sur¬ 

rounding area who may be used as construction workers, to stay in tholr 

present lodgings until the termination of the construction works." 

"3. Availability of the largost possible number of skilled and un¬ 

skilled construction workers from the adjoining concentration camp for 

the construction of the Buna plant." 

lay it please the Court, the Prosecution would like to note that the 

doemonts heretofore submitted with referenco to the construction alto all 

predate this Goering order. 

Tho Prosecution now offers Docwient HI-7601*, asits Exhibit 11*18, and 

esks the Court to note paragraph 6 of tho affidavit of tho document which 

appears on page 1*2 of the English and page 70 of the German. 

In paragraph 7, which appears on page 71 of the German, defendant 

Schneider declaros that: "Neither the Technical Conaittee nor the Vor- 

stand objected to the fact that the future Buna plant was being erected 

^th tho help of concentration camp prisoners •" 

In paragraph 11, which appears on page 1*3 of tho English and 72 of 

-e German, the Court's attention is called to the following contents. 

V employing concentration camp prisoners I was aware that these people 

Gf varying social status were held in concentration camps for political 
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and racial reasons. This fact was known to the Vorstand of I.G.C 

The Prosecution offers as its next document, Dccuaeut HI-95!i2> which 

is an affidavit of the defendant Ambros, as its Exhibit No. 11*1?. This is 

t rather long affidavit, and the Prosecution would like to call the .Court*a 

ittention to just a few portions of the affidavit. The Court is requested 

to note paragraph 10, which appears on page $0 of the English and 85 of 

the German, where Ambros states that in his report to the "TEA ho discussed 

credits, soil condition, labor allocation, etc., with I.G. Auschwitz." 

And he states specifically that cant-ion was nade of the fact that concerv- 

‘.ration camp inflates "are being used for the construction of the I.G. Aus¬ 

chwitz." 

Tho Courtis attention is also called to paragraph 12, which appears 

on pago 51 of the English and 85-85 of the Gorman. This paragraph des¬ 

cribes what tho defendant Ambros saw whan ha visited Auschwitz, In para** 

iroph 23, ^mich appearr. on page 55 cf tho English and ?6 of tho Gorman, tho 

dafondar.t Ambros states: "Tho set-up ol tho concentration camp is some¬ 

thing horrible. It is a torture for the inmates. On? always felt hesi¬ 

tant, so to say, to speak atx»ct it. Tho other Vorstand members and I 

'ai*w that apart fron criminals one alsc 'wld there pooplo from all walks 

of lifo, people who woie persecuted for political, racial or religious 

reasons." 

Prosocution cffer3 as its Exhibit liifC HI-i033, which is an affidavit 

of tho defendant branch. At this ti». t.** •’rcoccutior oorely calls atten¬ 

tion to paragraph 10 ox' the affidavit, which appears cn page 66 of tho 

aglis'n and 106 of the German. 

. The defendant Xrauch states; I quota: "The Executive Board (tho 

iorstand) of 1.0. Farben, especially tho aenbors of the Executive Board, 

-chmitz. Ter Moor, Ambros and Buetofisch, wore informed of the employment 

®f concentration camp inmates with the I.G. Buna plant Auschwitz, and did 

sot protest." 

Prosecution offers Hl-lllli* as its Exhibit U*21 without comment. 

Tne next document offered in evidence is HI-11086, as Prosecution 
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Exhibit Ui22. This is introduced, your Honors, for tho purpose of -shor¬ 

ing the implementation of the Goering order. Prosecution Exhibit llil7.« as 

carried out by Kimler. The Prosecution calls special attention to tho 

fact that the letter proceeds fx~sr the cff5.cs of Krauch, is designated a3 

ntep secret1' and is narked for the attention of defendant Ambros, with 

copies to defendants Ter Hear, Buetefisch and Duerrfeld. 

Tho Prosocution offers without cocaont NI-U18U of tho defendant 

Ewrfeld as its Exhibit 11123, Pending the decision of this Tribunal 

with respect to the admissibility of affidavits of deceased affiants, 

the Prosocution asks the Court to aark Docuaont HI-03U as Prosecution 

Exhibit for identification. 

HR. SFRECHSl: Kr. President, this affidavit is the Hces3 affidavit 

trtiich came up previously in one of tho cases which the Prosecution cited 

a; a procedont to you tho other day, and this document has alroady boon 

admittod boforo ono of tho other Tribunals.. 

THE HIESIJE.iT: Do you dosiro that it carry a number fer tho purposes 

of this part of your prosontotion of lu2li if it is admitted in ovidonco, 

or should — 

UR, SPRECHER: Ic*. President; I a»ant to indicate it hid boon recoivod 

Li evidence in one of tho other cates which I cited wren I was making the 

argument the other morning, 

THK HtESIDEtfT: I understand, 

DR. SEIDL (Counsel for the defendant I*aorr“cM;: tour Honor, I oh- 

Ject to the submission cf the (bciasnt MT-03lt. It is correct; this affi¬ 

davit has alroady been admitted in another trial; that was in Case 17, 

But there wo have a cane where tl» defense... at £ha ties of introduct5.on 

did not raise any objection as to its admissibility. Therefore, tho pro¬ 

blem never came up in Case 17. I not only, however, object to the admis¬ 

sion of tho affidavit because the affiant is deceased — and I know that 
• • • . • 

a basic decision has already bean mado by the Tribunal regarding that point 

but it is ny opinion that tho quoation of cross-examination of a deceased 

affiant can hj important if other circumstances cone up which tend to spealc 
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against the admissibility to raise this objection to the Tribunal at this 

tics* 

THE ERESroSST: 'k, Counsel; sorry.- but wo cannot do that. Tbo docu~ 

coat has not even boari offered to the Tribunal The Prosecution, in order 

to keep track of where tho deament is and whore it would fit into the 

proof, if it is offered and admitted, has simply given it a number which is 

the property of tho Prosecution and is not even before tho Tribunal. Tho 

Prusocutlen counsel's remarks with reference to it having boon acxaitted in 

evidence was siicply (wiling attention to tho Court, that it was or.o of the 

docuaonta involved in another proceeding/which they nontioned ir. tho ar- 

gimont ns to tho admissibility of documents of deceased poreons. 

Tho Tribunal is euro tl>at tho Prosecution did not undortsko to suggost 

that booGuso sene other Tribunal had a<biltod It that it ms boforo this 

Tribunal, How, thoyo is nothing now before tho Tribunal. H may bo that 

soacitiru the Prosecution rill call up this document, rhich ia only nnrkod 

for its ot.71 identification, ana offer it* If counsel for tho Prosecution 

tooc so, j*ou xry then nake vbstwvor o'ojoc'inn you h*.7o to mko. 

In tho BKantiwe, perhaps tho Tribu'Vil wi.\j h*vo ruled in principlo 

as to tho adnlasibilicy of dojumir.ts of doroanoc. nffihnts. 

SEIDI» lot no only s«y that I obviously aisundorrtood ilr, 

Sproahor^s ronarks, I understood bin to ary that he would offer this 

document C?u in evid4r.ee at this tiwo, 

MWj of course, j aava to withdraw ay objection, 

TKB FRSSJ&BJTT: Vary well. 

IIP.. KUBK0P7: The Prosecution nrraffars Ibcwnit HI -11827 as its 

Exhibit lii2<% This dccuaont contains the dilutes of a TEA meeting of 

19 torch '-hi it rh.ich tho z'olloring defendants wore present: Tor Moor, 

Schneider, Buotofisch, Astro?, Wuratcr, Lautonschlaeger, Joohne, Hosrlin, 

Kwshna, Ruargln, Gojowski and vc-n Knieriex, 

On pa go 91 of tho English and iL? of tho German, t he defendant Aabros 

rjporc- on Ausctoritx, and on page 91 of tho English and 1^7 of tho Gonaan 

the TEA appropriates 19,500,000 Reichsnaric for Auschwitz. 
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The next docaccnt, if it ploaso the Court, is Nl-llil? and in offorod 

a« rTos.joution Exhibit lli?6> This document contains the jtinute? of tho 

first constriction conference of 1,0. Aia.chJ.-itn,. 

• At t/io pucsot, the Pro .-o cut ion wspoctfaliy refers tho C.*vrt:s niton-- 

ti-w to its Exhibit Uil8, tho affidavit of tho defendant Scbneidov., li.oro, 

on page IxZ of tho English and 70 of tho Gorman, it is stated that copies 

of tho icinutos of theso construction conferences wont to tho defendants 

Ariros., Suetofiach, Tar Mocr and Schaita. in addition te hioso.lf, 
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With ref drones to tho present docuoont, 1**26. the Court's atten¬ 

tion ic dirocted particularly to pages 106 and 197 of the English, 

175 °f the Oorsan where the defendant, luerrfeld reports on the dis¬ 

cussion with Wolff of the SS. The report otates (1) that it has 

« • 

teen pronleed that 700 prlsonors of tho Auscl*lt* Concentration Cacp 

will bo assigned to the building site ofr labor, and (2) that a pro¬ 

a's® fcaa beon rcceivod that tho head offico of tho S3 will uao 

their influonco to effect tui exchange within tho Concentration Oacipc 

of tho SS with tho object of transferring akilled workers fron tho 

Eolch to Auschwitz. 

The Prosocution offors Docuoont WCl BI 108^ as its Exhibit 

1427. This docuoont is t lottur fron the SS nain offico to tho Coo- 

candant of tho Concentration Cacyj Eachcnwald rnd AuKchwitx,.’ and is 

introducod at this poir.t to indiceto that tho orrangcoonta referred 

to In tho provious daounato havo actually be>n carried out, and ot 

tho Concentration Caap Incatos «ore traniferrod fron another Concen¬ 

tration Caap and brought to Auscb-itt to work for L G. Porbon. 

This letter appears on page 110 cf the Engliuh, and 180-81 of 

the Oorcan. 

Tho Prosocution offers as its Exhibit 3*125, Docuoont IX 11116, 

Tho Court's attention is col 1*4 on’.y to i»ago 113 of tho English, and 

186 of tha Gorsun, vherc tho dofeatant Tks4.rrf#AA reports on bis dis¬ 

cussion with tho cat-p cociawier Boon* >r err fold roports, and 2 

quota: 

“Koess is vory Vllllcg to support the construction canagcnent 

to the host of his ability.’ 

TEE P33SIDSHT: That couplotos tho introduction of the docu¬ 

ments in Book 72 of tho Prosocution? 

hi hlHSKOFF: That's right. 

TEE PRESIDENT: Ifaw if the Prosocution pleases, aro you going 

next to Sook 73? * 
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Ma KIHSE07F; That's right, Tour Honor. 

TSS padSIUHKT: hiy we not anticipate trouble for the rooont and 

olliunote it. Does tho prosecution have any objection to the striking 

tut of tho first part of this docunont that precedes the description of 

the docuogntg? 

wB. KIHSJtOFF: Hof erring to the quotation? 

Tasl J'HHSUSMTi Is that purely a quotation fron tho indictment? 

h& U^SiOF?: That io all that it is. 

TK3 PHjSSII&ttJ?: That's all? 

KB. hIXSKOiT: That's all. 

fflS P23SIUHHT: Thoro is no use of striking that out, as far ao 

that is concornod, that cannot cause anybody any troublo. On the Pra- 

locution's statonont that it is a quotation fron the indictment, you 

ray procood. 

hi KIM8K0V?: Thank you. Tour Han or. 

Tho first docunont in this book. Ho. 73, is a chart, HI 7968, and 

it is offorod as Prosecution's Schlbit 1429. Tho chart is solf-oxplan- 

story. It night bo noted that the wall chart was proparod by tho tech¬ 

nicians in this building for the Prosecution based upon tho chart which 

is now in ovidonco. Thoro aro differences in tho eoneo that thoro aro 

colors on tho wall chart to cake tho certain portions otand out; also 

lhare aro English legends on tho wall chart which do not appear In tho 

documents. 

I night add also that tho designation of tho Concentration Camp 

*uecbwits dooo not appear in tho document book, and it was just addod 

to tho wall chart for what assistance it might bo when tho witnoss 

points to tho various portions of tho chart. 

D& SSIBL: Counsol for tho defendant Duorrfold: 

Tour Banor, I do not object to tho admission of this chart ao a 

piece of ovidence. I merely ask you to give me an opportunity to make 

4 short rorark as to its designation 

Sho Prosecution designated Camp T, as *Tho Concentration Camp". 
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It is tha opinion of the Defense that the designation, "Concentration 

Cecp“ cannot ho Justified. It should road, "Work cacp of the Concen¬ 

tration Cicp Auschwitz". The Qjfonso will bring up ovidonco to show- 

that this Cacp y4 which on the chert is designated. "Concentration 

Cccp honovitz" in reality was only ono labor carp of which thero ware 

5C0 throughout Germany, and which were subordinated to l4 largo con- 

contration cacps* 

I should also like to rake another renark. The chart is incor¬ 

rect la so far a* fron the year 1942 on thoro wes a ealn road which 

lad a lot of traffic on it, between tho plant itself and Coop 4, which 

was tho cain road loading fronAuechit* towards tho oast. This atroot 

was alroady in oxistonco when tho Cacp V was foundod in Octobor 1942, 

sad whon tho inmtos novod in at tho tico, and I ac reforring to thoso 

who workod in tho I. 0. plant, 

TK3 PfiSSIDSKT: Wo will hoar your associate counsel If he has 

anything to soy beforo tho Prosecution respond a. 

DA. GATE4H: Counsol for tho dofondor.t Anbros: 

I should liko to draw tho attention of tho Tribunal to tho fact 

that this oxhibit which forced tho basis for this chart on tho wall, 

ray bo oicloadiog inaacuch as wo aro hers concornod with a confusion 

between projocto and roalitios, and causing to ariso thorofron tho 

distortion and obscuring of details which aro of paramount icportanco 

for tho subuiosion of ovidence- 

Thi PHZSXDiOiT: What vorification of this nap does the Prosocu- 

tlon suggost that Justifies its admission in ovidonco/ 

hi klHSiUFT: On tho cap itself, if tho Court plcaso, thoro is 

tho certification of a hr. Ibust, who was the Chiof Snginoor at I. G. 

Auschwitz, a photostatic copy of which is now in evidence. 

Tai PH3SID2ST: Vory well. 

hi HISSK077: With rospect to tho points raised as to the dos- 

lgration of Cacp 4 as Concentration Cacp Monowitz, cey I call tho Tri- 

^isal's attention to tho fact that the defendants thensolvos in tho 
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tffidarite now before T«ur Ifonors, and I refer to the Prosecution Zx- 

aibit 1416, aa affidavit cf the defendant Wt^ffsch I think, - «t W 

are the dofsedant* theraeirea in two or throe of the Affidavits 

vfc'.'-o nre row j«f*>re th» Court, and have now teen introduced In Book 

. ••i.asulveo r*T*r to hoaewitc a«, “Ooncoatrutior. feusp Konowits8* 

2L3 i'ditluilf: 7hc a-ctor it not M very (treat s.igaif Jcanee, 

in ridw of .'he fact that the defendants »re nor bound >jy the doai*n~- 

;lora that ara put on a nap hy counsel which enable the court to rie- 

ua'.i^e th* ezhj.il t*. C-a the *tttenant of the prosecution that there 

1> boiio ovider.ee that would warrant the designation of the Cay 5 as 

k concentration caap, the objection will bo overruled The fribuul 

levu- it proper to My to counsel for tho defcaso thst you ar> net 

# 
aocsd *7 the etetouent of tU ;>rolocation or tho fact that there is 

*** ovJdecce that night Justify that designation, and la yeur do- 

fuasc you my show what yew think «he privet- designation io find tho 

fttoattfla wJil bo open in the elude si the Vrihuoa-.s uotll wo hear all 
• 

of the ovidinco relating to Hw sshlbU wr wiU conclude, if it 

beconoo Ivorians for us to conclude *hai is the oreper designation. 

®>J objection Vi 1.1 h* :-/ernj.'.od. 

2i GdVkdat hay l Jue' dr*-. ycu» a1 tuntJ •« w saolhir fact’/ 

certification of this document 0/ 7h. faout Barely CA.v*r aiyi 3 

«,uoto; RThs chart of the plant dnsctrlns i» « faithful projection of 

tha °“Uinal% Talc, however, do*? not o*y scything about the tino 

teat this cahrt was drawn up. nor As it recognisable whether th- 

original would haro becoae clearer through a nu-abor of colored aya- 

cols drown in. *»hich r<rprosont only proJovtV 

ihd VddtICdiT: -ha only iaportcuico of vbo circanttanr.es of 

tJca is this- If tho chart shows a condition that obtained at a 

ti&j tho Tribunal is unconcerned about, it would bo pure surplussago; 

ualees tho chart relates to sow, period of tine within the scopr of 

’•fue inquiry, it would just oncusbor and burden tha rocerd with sone- 

‘important. On the other hand, tha defendants will bevo an 
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edeQuato opportunity to point out whothor or not tho chart does rolato 

to condition# as they existed at scso period of tino horo under in- 

cuiry. If it dooa not, then it is worth nothing to us anyway,- If it 

deos, wo'shall consider it in tho light of what all of tho evidence 

»y show as to tho tino wfcon it was iado. 

Mo think this question can he rulod on hy overruling the objoct- 

isa without in any w*y injuring any substaatlvo right of any defendant, 

,ho objection is overruled. 
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DR. GATHER: Your Honors. I cade these remarks in order to per¬ 

haps suggest that the defense night reach an agreement with the proso- 

cution already now in order to nakc certain corrections on tho chart. 

I think that for the purposes of cross examination of future witnossos, 

it be expedient to clear up certain facts, using this chart. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Counsel's objection was timely. The only point 

so wish to nakc is that unless thcro is some showing before we finnish 

the evidence in this case, that this chart or nap shows some condition 

as it existed at some tins under the inquiry here, it would not be north 

uything to us, and wc will have to ignore it, end counsol for tho 

Prosecution arxl the Defense can both take notice of that. 

It is a sinplo matter to ascortain from sonc witnoss who knows 

•*»c territory as to whether it docs offer e representation of conditions 

ts they existed at sonc tine. If that is rot done, nobody is going to 

be hurt, because it will bo Just that much paper in tho record that tho 

Tribunal cannot uso. 

. You cay proceed. 

35*. imorri The next two documents will be introduced to show 

tho close cooperation between Farben and the SS, as the rosult of which 

1.0. Auschwitz wes able to obtain tho noccssary concentration camp 

inoatC3 in the construction of the Buna plant. 

Tho Prosocution offers Document No. Nl 11117 as its Exhibit 1430, 

and Document in 11118 as Exhibit 1431. It cay be particularly noted 

that on Page 5 of tho English, and 10 of tho Goman, Exhibit 1430, it is 

stated, and I quote: 

"By order of the Reichsfuchrer-SS extensive assistance from tho 

Auschwitz concentration caap had been promised for the building period. 

Tne caap commandant, Stunzbannfuehrer Hoess, had already made arrange- 

s*nts for the enploycent of his sen.0 

In Exhibit 1431, at the official founding cereaony of I.G. 

Auschwitz it is stated by the defendant Aebros, at page 11 of the English 

^ 23-24 of the German, that, and X quote: 
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"E)r. Eckell proved his worth in this connection, and, in addition 

our new friendship with the SS is proving very profitable. 

"On the occasion of a dinner which the administrative authorities 

of the concentration camp gave in our honor, we further decided upon all 

-easurea connected with the use of the superb plant of the concentration 

camp for the benefit of the Buna works." 

The next three documents, if it pleases the Court, are introduced 

to indicate the number of defendants to whose attention the construction 

of I.G. Auschwitz was called from tine to tine. 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 1432, III 8078, as its 

Exhibit 1433; *1 10934 — 

TOE PRESIDENT: Counsel, you have skipped a number, I believe, 

•-<*26; is 1432, according to our neao at the bottom of your first page. 

!3t. "INSKDFF: I an sorry. Your Honor. That is correct, 11826, 

that would be 1432. 8078, that is 1433, and 10934, is 1434. 

Tho Court's attention is directed to the first of the two TSi 

castings, Document 1432, where funds were appropriated for I.G. Auschwitz 

and "hero thero was present, defendants ter Keer; Schmitz, Schnieder, 

Buetefisch, Anbros, Wurster, Uutenschlaeger, Jaehne, Hoerlein, Kuohne, 

Buargin, Gajewslti and von Knierien. 

THE PRESIDENT: Are we correct in assuming that the purpose of tho 

Exhibits H32 and 1434 is to show the appropriations and the presaace 

of the defendants aamed in the index at the meetings? 

)*R. ;’INSFOFF: That is correct. Tour °onor. 

THE PRESIDECT: Then you ray pass on to the next one. '.fe under¬ 

stand these things. 

1®. rlKS’.'OFF: The prosecution offers Document NI 11127 as its 

Exhibit 1435. This document is the minutes of the 12th Construction 

Conference. At the present time the Prosecution wants to call attention 

only to that portion of the exhibit which appears on page 30 of the 

English, and 67 of the German, where it is stated: "Owing to coasting 

conditions, the na ber of prisoners employed on this work could not be 
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increased. The erection of fenses around the premises had been begun; 

its coapletion was, however, a prerequisite for the employment of addit¬ 

ional prisoners". 

The Prosecution offers Document No. 10936, as its Exhibit 11-36, 

without concent. 

Document JT 7288, is now offered as Prosecution's Exhibit — 

pardon as. That is in evidence. Your Honor, That is United States of 

Asarica Exhibit 569 in Book 29, page 57. 

THE PRESIDENT: 569 is our exhibit nuober? 

-R. l-U’SKOPP: That is right. Tour Honor, 

THE PRESIDENT1 Counsel, the next several documents appear to be 

core or loss cumulative and present rather simple facts. Are the contents 

it those documents not fairly stated by your index sumary? 

MR. KINSKOFFi Tes, Tour Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think we con conserve some time horo Just by 

corking them. Until you get down to ®nothing that you think is of 

sore importance that should be esqjhasized, lot's Just assign numbors 

for the next four or fivo. 

MR. iHNSSDPPi I contemplated that. Tour Honor, just giving 

the document number to indicate their contorts, 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. . 
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The Prosecution offers >11-01129 as Prosecution Exhibit 11*37. 

HI-10937 as Prosocution Exhibit 11*38. It offors KI-10938 as Prosecution 

Exhibit Ui39, and ffIr-11132 as Prosecution EAibit U*1*0. TAth respect 

to Prosecution Exhibit 11*1*0 the Courts* attention is pallod norely to 

tho constant contaot which is indicatod by this in the sovoral pro- 

codinc docunents between the I. G. athinistration at Auschwitz, the 

Concentration Canp Auschwitz, to show tho knowledge of what was £joinc 

on in that area. 

Tho Prosocution offors Docunont HI-939 as its Exhibit U|)|l. On 

Prosocution Exhibit 11*1*1 it was intended to state tho NI nuttoor was 

10939. Co euro nt 1091*0 ia introduced as Prosocution Exhibit 11*142, 

Docunont 11135 is offorod as Prosocution Exhibit ll*U3. vith rospoct 

o II4I43 tho Prosocution dirocts tho Courts* attention to pa^o 100 of 
0 

tho English and paco 189 of tho Ooman, whoro in a lottor fron tho 

rfofondant Anbros to tho defendant Krouch it ia stated! 

"In conclusion, lot no assuro you that wo aro doinc ovorythin^ 

to roach our eoal, in spito of this oncroachnont, I tavo hardly known 

ntry builcttrvj si to during tho past fow yoars which has bo:un and 

carried out its work with such olan, Thorofore, it is extroooly 

inportent to us that you, ry doar Professor, should include us — in 

tho sane vray as Bruox — in ono or othor priority oanpoi'pi, as soon as 

possible, so that not only those 1300 non aro returned to us one day 

but also thr-t our strength is incroasod by tho addition of furthor 

’forkors." 

That concludes tho Book No, 73, your Honors, Book 7li, Your Honors, 

is tho next, 

THE PRESIDENT: 'All the r.o3Sonror ret out books? Thank you, 

DR. SEIDL: Dr. Soidl (courool for the defendant Dr, Duerrfeld.) 

Tour Honors, I should neroly liko to draw the attontion of tho Tribunal 

to tho last exhibit which was offorod by tho Prosocution, I an referring 

to tho Docunont llil*3~fttiich is tho last docunent in Docunont Book 73. He 
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soon to havo here an error in translation which rather distorts the 

sanso of that docunont, ft says in the last paragraph and I quote: "In 

conclusion, let no assuro you that wa are doinc everything to roach our 

;oal, in spite of this oncroachnent, I have hardly known any building 

aito daring the past few years which has begun and carried out its work 

with such elan," The defendant Dr, /.nbros has just told na that tho 

word "drive" is not a correct translation. The word in Goman is 

"Schmmg", "elan", and it nay perhaps havo brought up sono difficulties. 

Porhaps tho Prosecution and tho Dofonso can cone to an agroonont as to 

tho corroct translation of that tom. 

THE PRESIDENT* I an not suro that we understand you, counsel, 

Tho word is translated "elan" in tho English book, 

DR. SSIDL: I think I oan clear up this error, your Honor, Tho 

word "elan" is correotj in tho index, howovor, tho word "drivo" has 

boon usod, I think that the word "drivo" in tho indtsc should bo strickon 

and tho word "olan" substituted, 

SPRECHER: TTo will not concedo that. Either word oan bo 

usod and I think in tho context eithor "drivo" or "foroo" oan bo propor 

and, of courso, you can rofor to any dictionary and find tho word* 

THE COURT: Toll, I don«t think tho Tribunal will wasto any tino 

in consulting a dictionary as to tho fine distinction botwoon tho words 

"olan" and "drivo". To havo notod tho corroction in tho indcoc and tho 

Prosocution nay contirue with its prosontetion, 

I!R. ItIMSKOFF: Tho first docunont in Book 7li, your Honor, we 

offer in evidenco is Docunont 1112U as Prosocution Exhibit This 
• 0 

docunont, your Honors, as well as tho noxt several ctocunonts nay bo 

3rouped toother and tho Court>3 attention is just called to tho sinple 

purposo for their introduction, ISay I first introduce tho ronaindor of 

Docunont8 HI-11130, as Prosecution Exhibit 1hh$, HI-11131 as Prosocution 

Exhibit Udi6, HI-11137 as Prosecution Exhibit liiU7, and HI-11138 as 

Prosecution Exhibit li|U8. 
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In Document llM, ycur Honors, which are the ninutos of the 

?th Construction Conferenco, there appears on pa^e U of the English 

arvi 9 of tho Gornan the caption "Camp Caro and Supervision11 under which 

it is stated, "Supervision of the canp is in our hands and not handled 

by tho Oernan Labor Front." 

In the following Erfxlbit li*U5, also ninutes of tho Construction 

Conforonce of tho lhth, on pa^o 6 of tho English, pa^o 12 of tho Gornan —- 

DR. GIERLICfB: Dr. Giurlichs, counsel for tho defendant Dr. 

Schnitz. Your Honor, in Docunont lliUlt tho Prosecution in its indox says 

and I quotoi "Can,) Care end Supervision". The Goman teat, howovor, which 

*o havo rocoivod, only spoaks of "Canp Caro." Tho word "Supervision", 

hov/ovor, neithor appoars in tho hoadinc nor in the toxt. It says and I 

quotoi "Tho caro of tho barracks is in our hands and not by tho Goman 

labor Front." I should naroly point that out in ordor to oorroct tho 

docunont. Boyond that, I should be grateful to the Prosocution if it 

would announce under what as poets it considors that thoro is a rolovancy 

In this docunont. Is it tho opinion of tho Prosocution that tho canps 

which ore nontionod hero aro tho vary canps which woro mentioned in tho 

former docunents? In othor words, does tho Prosecution rofor to those 

-'attars to canps wharo concentration caap innatos woro housed? The 

Prosecution has brought no evidence to substantiate any such thesis. 

:io are hore concomod with other canps and not those canps with which 

tho Prosecution doalt formerly in tholr evidence before. Jbwover, boforo 

naJctnC a formal objection, I ask the Prosocution to voice their point- 

of-view after thoy first dear up tho first point I raised* whore is 

the relevancy of Vila documents 

THE PRESIDENT: Xlo will hoar what tho prosecution has to say. 

!!R. MIHSKOFF* May it please tho Court, tho Prosocution at this 

point hadn't undertaken to characterize or interpret what happened at 

th° Construction Conference. It merely quoted a portion of tho Construction 

Conference to tho Court. The interpretation appoars in tho English text 
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to be two-fold. The heading says "Canp Care and Supervision'1. In the 

toxt itself it just says “supervision." 

TH2 PRESIDENT: Do you stand on tho proposition that this is 

a correct translation? 

?!R. KUBUfFi I think this is a correct translation, your * 

Bsnor, and on the quostion of what wo intended to includo by tho tom, 

that is, whether we intondod foreign workers or concentration canp 

inratos; at this point, I bolioro tho docuuont is roforrin- to all of 

thoir workors; all their foreign workers, tho Eastern workors and 

Ifestern workors in Europe who cane to Auschwitz. 

THE PRESIDENT: TTdll, whoro in tho ctocunant now is tho basis for 

that conclusion so that wo oan soo if this is appropriate to tho issuo 

hero? 
• • 

!R. IUKSKOFF: TToll, in this docunont itsolf, your Honor, there's 

nono, Thore's no indication that.it is lirdtod at all. It will ba shown 

that aotually thero woro two typos of supervision;ono of inrntos and 

one over foreign workors and froa this docuoont no conclusion oan bo 

’iravm except fron the fbrthor ovidenco which my appoar lrtor as to 

what typo of persons wore in tho canp at tho present tino end under 

whoso supervision thoy woro, 

DR. OiaiLICHS: lour tonor, thore are only two possibilities; 

oitlier the copy of the docunent -.ditch we rocoived is wron* or the 

translation is wron;;. In tho copy which is before no it says in tho 

heading very clearly, ''Canp Caro". This has to be translated as 

"Canp Care", "Larrorbetrouunc", and tho text roads and I quote: "Tho 

care of tho barracks is boirv' oarried out by oursolves and not by tho 

labor Front." The word "supervision", therefore, can neithor bo found 

in tho heading nor in the text. 

THE PRES IDE f/T: Can't counsel chock the original docunont and cot 

this natter straightened out. It isn't a technical natter and there 

shouldn't be nuch of a problen on tho translation of that. 
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1C-. IQ3EK0FF: In the cbcuaont itself, your Honor, there1s only 

or.o word used and whilo tho translation is oittor "caro" of "suporvision", 

dthor ono would be accurate it is probably bettor to havo both "care" 

3rd "supervision" in tho heading and then "supervision" lator on in tho 

toxt. 

DR. GIERLICHS: Your Honor, I havo just looked at tho original. 

Thero's no nontion mdo of "supervision". It»s ono word and they 

translate it ono way or tho other and they put it both ways in tho 

heading. 

THE PRESIDENT! That Is calculated to bo nisi on ding a little bit 

baoauso it might indioato thoro's two phasos of tho rnttor. 

?R. IOKSKOFF: Thoreis no objection, your Honor, on tho part of 

cho Prosocution to strike ono ono or the other of. t)» worth out. 

THE PRESIDENT! VTMch word do you think sh-.uld bo atrickon out? 

HR. HIIBKOFF! Itis a difficult concept. Tho word "Botrouur^, it 

roans — 

THE PRESIDENT! 'oil, you ovidontially think it norms ono or tho 
I 

other. You say it's not nocessary, .That's your choico? 

!1R. SPR2CHER! !tr, Prosidont, tho word "Botrouunc" in Oormn 

doos not necossarily havo a coaploto and identical literal translation 

»<lth cither tho word "care" or tho word "suporvision". All that Dr. 

Giorlich's had just said now, as far as I can toll, is that ho does not 

particularly like tho translation of tho word "Betrouung" os "suporvision" 

whereas wo are inclinod to tho view that theso words together help you 

rot a proper view of tho word "Botreuung" s»ro than the elimination of 

the word "supervision" would. 

THE PRESIDENT: This natter is referred to counsol for an informal 

conforonco. YTo will pit a quostion-oark opposite the index to indicate 

that there is a question about it and you gontlcaan try to resolvo those 

.Ifforencos and if you can't, tho only thing I krow tho Tribunal to do is 

to find its own interpreters and arrive at what is tho proper translation. 
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Jontlenen, tako it up infornally bctwoon counsel and let us know 

what conclusion you have roached, if ar*y, The Court can soo your 

there bains used two words in tto disjunctive and it night inply 

or infor that tho subjoct natters relatos to two subjocts rathor than 

one and you ajparontly agree it relates to one subject but you can't 

dofino it to us. That's really tho probloa as I soo it. 
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• 

• ^ ^ • • 

Efi. GIERLICKS: Your Honor, for purposes of clarifying the record 

let me point out the following; the Prosecution jit first maintained 

that in the original text both m rds were contained. The word "Camp 

Care", "Lagcrbotrcuung", and the word "Aufsicht" which is control or 

supervision. It has now been clearly proven that in the original docu¬ 

ment the only word used is "camp care", "Lagcrbotrcuung." As long as 

the Prosecution thooselves translated these things as "camp caro." There 

can be no doubt that "camp care" has nothing in the least to do with 

supervision and I want to dear up here that in the German original 

text only one word has been used which, by the Prosecution , has bcon 

translated as “camp care". 1 do not undorst.nd how any confusion can 

arise and how another word can be *ddcd which includes a senso which 

can bo Justified at all. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, we understand tho position of tho parties and 

I do ranomber that counsel for the Prosocution first said it was ono 

word used in tho title head and another in tho body of tho statanont 

but I think non it's agreed that it is one nord. It's Just a question 

of what it means. If you gentlemen cannot agroe on what it means 

we will have to find out seme way to satisfy our own minds. The mattor 

will bo passed end we do expect you to roport to us as soon as you havo 

cenferrod as to vhethor you can or cannot agreo. 

UR. ICENSKOPF: If your Honors please, on the point raised by counsol 

it might be helpful i/ wo pointed out that tho sentence that was read 

that referred to the German Labor Front and that would indicate thoy 

wero referring not to concentration can^j inmates. It was limited to 

the other workers. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Counsel may proceed. 

DR. SEIDL: Dr. Seidl counsel for the defendant Dr. Duorrfeld. 

lour Honor, I should merely like to ask tho Tribunal to insert a 

question-mark near Exhibit 1446 at tho margin of the index. I don't 

"ant to say too much regarding that document because it's contents 

apeak for itself. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Very well. ---. 

!fi. 1ONSK0FF: In Prosecution Exhibit 1445 on page 6 of the English 

and page 12 of tho German the following is stated: "The billeting in 

existing huts nas increased by closer quartering of the Polish inhabi¬ 

tants. Delivery of washing and toilet huts is extremely tardy." Hero" 

again the early confusion carries over. Tho referonce is only to foreign 

labor. They arc not yet at this point referring to any concentration 

camp inmates with respect to housing and quartoring conditions. 

In Exhibit 1446 on page 17 of the English and 35 of tho German 

the necessity is indicated for providing a fence around tho Polish 

camp to facilitate tho guarding of it. The Prosecution only calls 

attention to that to indicate the nature of the employment in question 

as voluntary or involuntary. In Exhibit 1147 the Court's attention 

is drawn to Pago 27 of tho English and pago 53 of tho Gorman. This 

again is in the minutos of tho Construction Confcronco and tho follow- 

ing appears: "Tho employed Croats have proven satisfactory and pre¬ 

dominantly thoy were used for tho surfaco construction work of rail¬ 

roads." Under tho heading “Polish Forced Labor ■ it is stated: 

"Employed only recontly; therefore , no evaluation possible yet." 

Under the heading "homen from Ukraino", it is noted "Wall-fitted for 

evacuation work." Undor the heading "Belgians" it is stated,"Poor 

performance; high rate of sickness; may drop out." 

In Prosecution Bihibit 144B, again minutos of a Construction Con¬ 

ference, the Court's attention is drawn to page 56 of the English , 

100 of tho German. This portion is called to your Honors' attention 

to indicate the attitude of the administration of I.G. Auschwitz for 

its anploycos. It is stated and I <yjote: "Sickness is divided among 

the individual nations as follows" and refers to tho Poles and 

Italians and French. it states "In order to reduce the mmfcor of 

cases of sickness among the French workers, a French nursing orderly 

has been detailed, by agreement with the firm of Satrab6, to separate 
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the malingerers from these who are genuinely ill, before they aro 

examined by the doctor, so that t he malingerers are no longer, brought 

to the doctor." 

In contrast the attitude toward the German workers is found in the 

next paragraph: 

"As a fairly large-scale typhus epidemic has brokenout in tho Ausch¬ 

witz concentration camp, and as an increasingly large number of typhus 

have occurred in tho town of Auschwitz, the danger of these two disoasos 

>as pointed out in the notification to the works, and itwas recomondod 

that all German and ethnic Gorman members of tho staff bo innoculatod 

against typhoid and typhus." Tho Prosecution now offers - - 

THE PRESIDHiTs Just moment; the Tribunal will rise for its 

-orning rocoss. 

(A rocoss was taken.) 
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r .. ” >\ .. - • 

THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

13. SFR3CHER: Mr. Presidont, we've just begun a particular book, 

and it would ba a convenient tioo to put on, and try to get off, twq of 

the announced witnesses so that we can havo ncra room for schoduling 

sons further witnesses. So propose to call, at this tioo, Karl Mueller 

and then follow him by Heins Schnicd-Lossborg. Tho books are Books 31 

and 5U. 

THE PRESIDENT: Those aro both Oornan nationals, aren't thoy? 

MR. SPRSCHHR: Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: T^jich ono do you ^rish first? 

MR. SFRECHPR: Dr. Honan will oxauino Dr. Karl Meullor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Marshal may bring in the witness. 

Mr. Marshal, will you adjust tho witness's oarphonos so that he may 

bj sworn. 

DR. KARL UUELIiR, a witness, took tho stand and testified as follows* 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Kitnoss, you will plcaso remain standing for 

tho purposo of being sworn. You will raise your right hand, scy "I", 

and state you:* nano. 

THE Vnm&i I, Karl Friodrich Uuollor — 

THE PRESIDENT: You will ropcat of tor mo: 

Swoar by Ood, tho Almighty and tho Omniscient, that I will spook tho 

puro truth and will withhold and ndd nothing. 

(Tho witness ropoatod tho oath./ 

Tho witness nay be soated. 

Witnoss, may tho Tribunal inquiro if the operation of the signal 

sy3toia that is on your witnoss stand - has that beon explainod to you? 

THE TTCHESS: Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: Then, just ono further admonition. PIonso spoak 

slowly in ordor that the translation staff nay keep up with you, and 

ploase make your answers as direct and oriof as you consistently may. 

3sar in mind that it is not necessary for you to volunteer any informa¬ 

tion whatever. If your answer is doomed by counsel to be inadequate, 
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anothsr question will be asked. If you will boar these matters in mind, 

it will expedite your examination. 

The witness is now with the Prosecution. • • • • • *4 • * f I 

DIRKl EXAMINATION 

3Y DR. NBXMiMf 

Q Tour Honors, wo have to deal with ono affidavit. This is our 

Exhibit U2U, NI-11LL5. This is our Book 5U, page 130 soquentis of tho 

English and 197 of tho Goman book. 

Mr. Witness, will you ploose stato your namo onco again, for tho 

rocord? 

A Karl Friodrich Muollar. 

Q And what's your present rasidence? 

A Borlin-Kladow, Manbachstraese 21. 

Q Is there a German copy of your affidavit, N7-11L2a5, before you? 

A Yes. 

Q Were there any discussions between yourself and a representative 

of the Prosecution, since you arrived in Hurnberg, oonceming tho affi¬ 

davit? 

A Yes, this maming. Ur. Newman. 

Q No further questions. 

THE HIES IE ENT: Is that all, iir. Prosecutor? 

The defense may cross exlne the witness. 

CROSS EXA>:r. ATIC!J 

31 ER. VON KELLER (Defonse Counsel for defendant von Schnitrler)? 

Q Witness, in this affidavit. Exhibit 112L, you describe your rela¬ 

tionship to the so-called Prague Association (Prager Verein) ?nd the ne¬ 

gotiations which took place in the yaar 1938 between the Ruetgers Werke 

arid the Prager Verein, on the one aids, and the I.G. and the Prager Verein, 

on tho other. You were in the Vorstana of the Ruetgers Werke since the 

year 1916, is that right? 

A Yes. 
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Q In order to clarify the conaercial situation, I should like to 

put tiro question* to you. 

'.7hat was the extent of the capital of the Ruetgers Worke? 

A Thirty-four million. 

Q How about the capital of the I.G., approximately? 

A Eight hundred or something like that, 

Q And later, over one billion, is that right? 

A Yes, I assuae so. 

Q Was your firm in conpetition with the I.G.? 

A No, we had very pleasant mutual business contact. One cannot call 

it conpetition, 

Q But there wer* certain fields, for instance, in the production, 

..here you over lapped? 

A Yes, only in a subsidiary coppery, the Silesian Saarau, we had a 

certain oonfliot of interest with I.O., but these difficulties were re¬ 

coved in the aost friendly way by reaching agreements which had a most 

excellent offset. 

Q Is it correct, if I now go over to the negotiations with tho 

Prague gentlemen, on their own initiative, showed an intorest in the 

year 1938 to confirm to the now situation as it came up then? I particu¬ 

larly refer to the second paragraph in your affidavit, and I quote; 

“The gentlemen of the Prague Vorein came into contact with me," 
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A As far as I recall, the first discuss!cos took 

olace in Aussig, and then there was a secccd discussion in 

Prague, The chairman of the Aufsichtsrat was present at 

this second discussion, but it was merely an exchange of 

ideas to the effect that the long-standing business oontaot 

was to be made closer by an exchange of stock. We wanted 

to give up Ruetgera stock, and the Prag'er Verein was to 

exchange them for Prager stock. 

If 1 understood ycu correctly, there was some sort 

of approach cade towards the German firm, is that true? 

A Yfes. 
# 

'l Witness, you now go on to describe in your affidavit 

the negotiations in Berlin. You say that on Sunday, the 

oth of November, you had a conversation with the Prague 

gentlemen in tho Adion Hotel? 
• • 

A Together with my colleague, Carl. 

s. Wera those Prague gentlemen in Berlin exclusively 

for purpose of negotiations with Ruetgers people? 

A No. 

Did the pragor gentlemen before that time enter 

ir*to negotiations with cho J.G, as far as you are informed? 

A I cannot say, I did new know that. 

1 ‘ou 60 on to sey tnat during these negotiations 

in the Adion Hotel, specifically during lunch, Herr von 

Sohnitzler had arrived and had asked in passing how far 

negotiations had gene. 

A I think that was aftor we had finished eating, tfe 

ttsre sitting over a glass of b6er and Mr. von Sohnitzler 

entered the room and camo up to us. I think shortly 
• 

-hereafter lir. ter Meer or Mr. -lgner -- I don't remember 
• • 

‘‘•xactly — entered, too. and than we had a very short 
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conversation* 

' Du ring that meeting did you have the impression that 

tie IoCrs tried to include themselves forcibly into tho 

negotiations between Ftuetgers and tha Preger gentlemen? 

A N0, 

* 111 ywr affidavit, witness, you mention the following 

sentence v/kioh I unfortunately havo to read filly into the 

record in order to put a question to you afterwards. This 

sentence can be fcurd on page 3 of the German text at the 

top- 

"Apparently the fact that the representatives of Prager 

7eroin had engaged in suou a oor*versatioa v.ith us, that ia 
6 

• • • 

to say, with Ruetgnrn V/erko, was the reason why, as wo hoard, 

the meeting which was held on tbo following day between 
# 

7art on, von haydan end the Pragcr ?arcin in tho ^reodener 

Senk took tha form of a ao-callod cloeed session", Klausur--., 

mbandiung", This word. "KlmusurverhBndlung*, closed 

session, could bring about the impression as if we arc here 

concerned with a locking tkemanvea in of these gentleman 
• I 

of tho ^ragGr herein- V«'a6 that your intention, may 1 ask 

70U, when forirulating the affidavit* 

A No. *'hat is a completely wrong interpretation; 

Aa agreement was male with th.i Fragor gectlcten that ou the 
i* *' . * - «* 

afjerqoon of the'nakt day they were to call up ana tell us 

whether they would hsv6 un opportunity to talk to us again, 
• • * 

fhey aid not call uo up, how-,vor. Tuesday, one day later* 
# • 

Conceal Director Basch oelied ao up and s\id. 

"I b6g your pardon for not calling you up yesterday, 

-“•t it was not possible because there were negotiations from 

seeing until late -at nigr.t, We :iad no opportunity to leave 

ibc room.." 
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This word, 'XlHusur15, was mentioned by Mr* ?asch 

limself end I repeated it only bsoausG is awde a certain 

Ingresflop ca ce, This is why this sentence we3 expressed 

in this v/a/a 

'4 In other words, yon don't know that there was any 

disturbance there or any Interference with movement? 

A No * 

Wall* you na3t excuse $.y going into this point 4 

little more at greater length because 1 thin* it i3 important 
# 

you said the gentlemen had no possibility to leave the roan, 
# 

but docs that mean that ttny wore prevented from doing so, 

nr Joes it mean that to.; negotiations were carried on in 

auon a manner that tfxi entire tiao of those gentle moo was 

takon up by the conversation so that tuoy couldn’t actually 
* 

leave? 

* That*10 what I thought. I only repeated ncro what 

‘•^r. Basoh told itr the uoxt day. What aotually happened 

during the negotiations I ted no way of judging.. 

Z y°} receive any hint that any prevention rf 

•heir leaving was attempted by Mr. S*6on? 

A Ch} that was ton years a--. T dcn?t boll070 that 

that was said. 

1 Did any of the gentlonen of tbo Pragor Voroiu at 

n later date perhaps give you a hint that unfair Methods 
4 * 

rfere used, or did any one tfcc.tt nay that the Pra«*:r 

gentleman wore placed under pressure? 

A Nc, certainly not, 

'1 You say that lunch was served in the room, «s far 

Rs Joe. can judge, was that dene for nurpoaa cf expediting 

T'ho negotiations or frat a point cf vi3w of pressure? 

A - cannot judge that. *“r. Easefl just bold rao they 

:'id not even take tiias to oat. but the feed wos brought into 
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the room. That happens frequently. It is customary. 

■> Witness, in the last port cf your affidavit you say 

sed I quote; "We oould not interfere with later developments. 
• 

I cast say at first that on the 7th of November, that is tc 

say, on Monday, a so-callod preliminary contract was entered 

Into between the Prager gentlemen and the I,G." 

A That is what I m3 told, but later I heard that von 
* 

Hoyaen, who was a partner in this business, nad signed, a 

preliminary contract with Aussig earlier. 

*\ Then my I understand your affidavit to mean that tho 

I.G. had rocoivod a certain amount of adventago and had 

*ushcd nhond of their eompotitore by sano longth tho 

Huotgors Wcrko, if I may put it that way. Do you boliovo 
• 

that this advancement bad any political oharactor at all, or 

do you think that tho nature of thla advanco was purely 

based upon a cjmxooo^ol field? 
# 

A Tho latter is probably true. In any.caao, wr. stopped 

negotiations after wo hoard that ?arbon had a preliminary 
* • • 

contract, boeauso, after ell, wo had had friendly relations 

*lth *’arbcn for many decades, end we would novor have done 

anything to cloud these pleasant relations in nny my. 

. .-1 .'i/itnosa> * now come to tho ora osT my examination, 

and I should liko to mo.ntion a nuraboi cf formulations which 

any perhaps create a wrong iuorosd'.on hero. On pqg0 2 of 

your effidavit you so.r, 

"The I.G. which had always cast envious oyos or: Prager 

vcrGin*s big dye palette" — 
# 

In another passage you say. 

"The Prague gontlomon were not allowed to got cut of 
* 

Wr reach", and a number of ether similar formulations. I 

°ay tGll you that your affidavit was submitted by tho 
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Frosooution under the point of view of so-called spoliation! 

Thereforej I deem \t particularly important to ask you 

whether you yourself have formulated this affidavit. 

A No. 

- v**3 a formulatod copy of this affidavit submitted to 

70U for your signature? 

A Yog. 
• _ 

Dl. von KELLER: Your Honor, I have no further questions. 

DR. HEINZS: Dr. Honzo, Counsel for the dcfondnnt Dr-Kuglcr 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. HENZE: 
• • 

" 1 havo only one brief quostion. Dr. Pallor. You 

Just said that your first negotiations with the gontlemon 

of tho Pragor Voroin had taken place in *ussig. Can you 

give mo the oxact dato? 

A No. 
• # 

1 You romombor, do you, that tho Munich agreement was 

ao.de. In tho course of that agreement, Sudctonlaiwl was 

givon up. Weg this discussion in Aussig boforo or aftor 

that dnto? 

A I cannot say. SVory two or throo months regularly 

*c had discussions with tho «ussig Yoroin who wore customers 

of ours, tfo had these discussions in ^crlin, *ussig and 

•rp.guc. After ton years I really cannot remember when wo had 

£ particular discussion 

- But tho conversation took place in «ussig? 

A Ygs- 

DR. HENZE: you. 

TKH PRESIDENT: Any further cross examinations? N0no 

ui-ing requested, tho Prosocution may ro-oxamine, if it cares 

do so. 
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MR. SPKSCHZR: May \vc havG just a second, ^oui- Honor? 

TITS TO23IDSNT: ^es. Ygs, surely, 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

3Y MR. NEWMAN: 

1 Mr. Witness, you were asked on cross examination 

whether tho words, and I quote from the English tGxt — 

MR. NEWMAN: That is tho third paragraph, Your Honors of 

our first pago. 

I ■— firstly, "I.G, ?arbonindustric whioh had always 

cast envious oyos on Prager VcrcinTs big dyo palctto" — 

Now you wore askod whether tho affidavit wrvs properod 

hv you, and my question is do you romembor whether thoso 

words wero used by you or wero thoy usod by tho interrogator? 

a These expressions originated from Conoral director 

“ever. After tto first World War ho held n position in 
• • 

Aussig, nnd thon ho tock up dyostuff production at *ussig; 

end at evory mooting Mayor emphasized that he kopt expanding 

his big dyo palette and some day thoro would bo an 
• • 

understanding with I.G, 

I usod this oxprossion of Mr. ^Gycr’s which ho was in 

tho habit of using. 

A Am I corroct in understanding — plcaso correct me 

if I am wrong — do you mean to say by that that thoso 

words wero used by you during the interrogation and not 

by the interrogator, or do you moan thoy were used by the 

interrogator? 
• » « 

A No. Nq. No* ^t was emphasized, this expression. 

1 So may 1 again ask you who usod thoso words during 

the interrogation? 
4 m 

A Well, it could only have been mo. 

MR. NEWMAN: Excuse me, Your Honor, 1 waild like to 
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find another passage which was quoted by the Defense in th: 
• • 

English, 

THE P RESIZE NT: Tho Tribunal will observe that this 

affidavit in a very large measure shows on its face that its 

content is hearsay. Counsel for tho Dofonso have exorcised 

a very sound discretion in not cross examining very much with 

respect to it* The Tribunal is hopcrul that the Prosooution 

will not offend now by conducting too much of a rodiroct 

examination in opening tho way to a prolonged cross examination. 
• • 

MR# NEWMAN: T^ank you. Thank you, Mr. ^rosidont, 

1 Just wanted to bring out that thorc is no misunderstanding 

’*» this point that all tho expressions appearing in this 

affidavit were tho witness* and not tho prosooution*s. 

THE KIESIZENT: Very well. Very wo 11. Wo will permit 

that to bo dono. 

BY MR, NEWMAN: 
• 9 

Now Just ono moro quostion, Hr. Witness, ^hat was 

the idea when tho eontlomon from Prngcr V0roin oontaoted 

you in ordor to bring about nn agreement? Can you kindly 

explain this? 

THE PREoIEEWT: Now we arc not interested in ideas, 

>7hat was said or what was dene would be a fact, end we would 
9 

tc glad to hear it, but if wo go into tho realm of ideas 

that people had in their minds — 

BY MR. HSWMiK: 

Y/cs it or was it not tha purpose of the oontaot 
# 

between yourself. RuotgGrs ^erko and Pragor vGrcin to bring 

ebout a connoction which was not to bo on a permanent basis? 
• 

THE PRE3IEENT: Now that is highly objectionable, 

purpose is the ultimate thing for tho Tribunal to 

^terminc, lut us know what ho knows about it, what was 
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said or what ho hoard is thoroughly competent, but you arc 

opening up a wido field here by getting into what somobody*s 

purpose might havo boon. That is for U3 to determine. 

MR.NSfMAN; Thank you, 

3Y MR. ICVMAN: 

'l worc there any discussions between PragorVoroin and 

yourself v/hy tho*Prager Vercin wantod you to toko over its 

sharos and givo you shares in turn? 

DR. B0ETTCH2R: Objection. Tho affidavit does not 

discuss that. 
® • 

THE PRESICENT: That is true, and that was tho purpose 

of the Tribunal's warning a momont ago, '^o recognize as 

sa have indioated tofore that Counsol for tho Prosecution . 

is not limited in Sts uso of this witnoss to tho affidavit 

if they wish to moko him a witnoss for tho Prosecution and 

as’c him as to other things.* but that should be done with 
• 

f<:13 knowledge of the fact that that opens the door to 

further cross examination, and it should bo dor.o with full 

appreciation of tho circumstances. 

The objootion is overruled. Counsel, the Tribunal 

overruled the objection to your question. wo think that 
•• • 

question is proper. 

MR. NSflHaf; 1f you allow, '-h, ^resident, 1 would like 
• • 

to put this ono quostion. 

Tin HGSIEENT: ^cs. 

BY Kit. NSYJMiiN: 

■> So please answer. veu remember my question? 

A N0% 

The PRESIDENT: You nay rostctc it, Counsel, 
* 

BY MR. NESK/tf: 

'l Ye re there any discussions between you.’sclf end the 
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?ragcr VcrGin as to why tho Pragcr Vcroin wantod you to take 

over port of its shares and in turn transfer to tho Pragcr 

7c re in part of your shares? 

TH3 PRESIDENT: You may answer that dirootly "yes" or 

"no", or thet you do not romembor, and then if Councol wants 
• 

to know what the discussion was, he can ask you. 

THE WITNESS: Xjs. Won, as far as I remember, the mon 

of the pragcr Voroic realized that something had to happon 
• 

because of tho political ovonts. and that they had to have' 

soflio relations with a German firm, and that is why they had 

the idea of establishing close contact with some chomical 

'tra. That is how I remember it. 

MR. NEWMAN: Thank you. That’s all. I have no more 

questions. 

THE TOESIEENT: Any further cross examination? 
# 

DR,von KELLER: Dr, von Keller, Counsel for the 

defondant von Schnitzlcr. 

RECROSS EXAMINATION 

3Y DR. von KELLER: 

I A very briof quostion, witnoss. When boing 

re-examined you wore asked about tho dye palotto. If I 

understood you corroctly, this was a repetition of an 

expression usod by Mr. MCycr? 

A Ycs. 

1 Then tho representative- of tho Prosecution without 

&3king you whothor all the oxprossions w£ich woro brought up 

to the affidavit originated from you wont on to ask you more 

questions. Now if you look at tho affidavit again, and after 

taking into consideration what you havo been asked, can tho 

formulation still be maintained or is it correct that tho 

formulation of tho affidavit as such was carried out by 
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2 representative of the Prosecution? 

SPR3CEER: We have no objection to tho question. 

*'° bavo distinct, objootions to the spoooh node b? ^r .Keller 

before he asked the question. 

TIG PR3SIDEHT; Ch, there is nothing wrong about that* 

Ho is directing tho attention of tho witness to the subject 
V 

that he wants to inquire about. Let him answer the question. 

You opened tho door on your rodiroct examination. *ou wont 

into it. You will hove to — 

MU, SPP.10HZH: *0 dor.:t deny that. 

TH2 PiESIDKNr.* Thcro is nothing before tho Tribunal, 

the witness answer, 

BY DR* von K2LU2R-. 

“I Do you still remoobor the question, witness'? 

A I da:, t know what I should say. We hod a very 

ieng discussion about tin whole subject, and a documont 

ms drawn up but not by cio, Cnc can assume that tho terras 

wora recorded which I used, but 1 didn’t erunino it so 

carefully word for word, because 1 considered it so 
• 

unimportant. It was merely rooord'.ng something that happened, 

Mother words arc interpreted one way or another, * nover 

thought about that, 

* Bit you yourself dida^t draw it up, did you? 

/k Jlo/ This record was shewn to mo. It is an extmot 

of a very long and detailed discussion, 

' you didn't draw up the excerpt, did you'-' 

A No. 

'I I have no further question, 

UR. SPRSCHL'R: Nor does tho Prosecution on tho basis 

of that. 

TH3 PR23IDU7T.* The rrioonai assumes there is no further 
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0 

cxr.alnc.tion of this witness desired, None appearing, the 

witness is excused from further attendance, and the Marshal 

will escort him from tho box.- 
0 

The Prosecution may call its next witness,. 

ME, SPRSSH2R: Tha Prosecution calls Schmiod-Lossbcrg, 
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HEIffZ SCHMIED-L0SSBES8, a witness, took the stand and testified 

as follows: 

T3S PRESIDENT: Witness, you will remain standing for the purpose 

of being sworn, raise your right hand, say "P and state your name. 

THE TTITXESSi I, Heinz Schniad-Lossberg,,. 

THE PRES HE NT: And now you please repeat after ns: ...<nraar by 

Cod, the almighty and Ctaiscient, that I will speak the pure truth and 

rill withhold and add nothing. 

(Witness repeated ths oeth.) 

The witness nay be seated. 

"Jr. Witness, we assure that the use of these signal lights was ex¬ 

plained to you before you cano in- 

THE TOWS?: Tes. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hew, Just one further thing. On account of trans¬ 

lation problems, it is necessary to speak more slowly and to pauso be¬ 

tween sentences hero than in ordinary conversation because the Tribunal 

does not hear directly what you say, but only a translation of it. Now, 

please do that, and when a question is asked, answer it directly but as 

briefly ar you can and do not prosuno to anticipate what else counsel 

may like to knew. If any further information is desired; if your ques¬ 

tion is deemed to be inadequate another question will be asked. Bear 

that in mind A3 best you can. 

Prosecution may proceed. 

DIRECT EZAiHfWTICK 

BT IP.. CHIR1ATZ: 

Q Ur. TIitness, do you have a German miaeorgraih of the extract from 

ynur interrogation of 6 May 19U7 before you? 
• - 

A Xos. 

Q Did you have a chance to go through this mimeograph this aontfr.g? 

A las. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Prosecutor, will you give uo the book references? 

MR. CKAHMATZ: The document in question — I am sorry, your Honor — 
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— * 

is contained in Document Book 31. It is NI-7711, Exhibit 672, and can 

be found on page 27 of the English text of Document Book 51ft and page 76 

of the German text, your Honor. 
% 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

31 HR. CKAR1AT7.: 

Q Hr. Witness, is there anything you want to change or to add in 

'.hia interrogation, in the answers which you gave in this interrogation? 

A Certain changes wsro made, but I do not think they wore changes 

of any fundamental nature. 

«R. CKAWttTZ: Hay I point out to your Honors that on page 2 of the 

a'jLOograph, in Nvnbor 32, at the end or the ansrer «JOniaterir.lrat Dr. 

Gssor, G-a-s-e-r, is luar.tioned. The *r" at the end should be omit tod. 

it is Gaso. 

Tho Prosonution has no further questions, your Honors. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Defoose nay cross-exmino the witness. 

CROSS EXAKDUTIOK 

31 DR. GATHER (Counsel for Dr. Anbros); 

Q A few questions to clarify your interrogation, witness. On page 

2 you say that yea were provisionally entrusted with the duties of a di¬ 

rector of the Hontanwerko. 

Is it true if I assure that by virtue of this aotivity you h?.d in¬ 

sight into tho netheds of the Vcntan Fbundetion? 

A Only subsoausntly. 

Q But you knaw of this 3ubjaet not only from hearsay but you worked 

»ith it; is that true? 

A Naturally, I do know about the const ructions- 

Q So that your present test irony nay be asstsaed to be competent? 

A las., 

Q Thank you. In this interrogation, on page 3, you giv*. an expian:.*- 

*ion of how the Hontan Foundation came about, historically. A prolininaiy 
’e 

T-estioni Do you know wre drew up the so-called Hon tan Plan? 

A I tnink it was the A rny Ordnance Office, in collaboration with 
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Dr. Zeidelhack. 

Q Yes, I agree with you. Dr. Zeidelhack was General Director of 

1'ontan up to 19U3? 

A Yes. 

Q Witness, does this fact not indicate that the instigation Montan 

Plan and the draft can» from Dr. Zeidelhack and from the Aray Ordnance 

Office? Does this not indicate that the llontan Foundation was strongly 

one-sided and undertaken in the interests of the Army Ordnance Office? 

A These were factories owned by the Aray. 

Q Now, to coma back to the his tori ocl explanation, if I may repeat, 

you aaid that the General Staff considered the extension of tho capacity 

necessary. Private Industry did not want to supply, or could not supply, 

tho fundsj that the Arqy Ordnance Office did not wish to produce itself. 

Have I understood you correctly? 

A Yos, The General Staff — not Aray Ordnanco Office. • 

Q Yea, the Amy Ordnance Offico. How, I ac ir.toreated in tba reasons 

why industry could not expand the capacity itself. As one of these reasons, 

you give on page 5* "Industry did not want to assume tho risk or could 

not assume the risk.5 

Again a preliminary question. Is it not true that according to jour 

conviction Farbsn, aa such, was not known as an organization that was 

afraid cf risks? 

A No. 

Q Now, is it true if I assume that Farboc did not want to taka the 

risk of thi3 fcontannwrke baeause, from tho point of view cf private in¬ 

dustry, they were uninteresting projacts; that Farben as a priveto enter- 

prise from the commercial point of view, and in view of the foreign busi¬ 

ness, had to be adapted to peacetimo production? 

A That is exactly what I said. This 5parte ras only armament, *.vso 

only meant for armament production ’rhich partly started in peacetime but 

really 7ns intended as a shadow factory in case of war. 

Q Yes, I see. You emphasize this viewpoint with justification. On 
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page 5 of the rffidavit, page 80 In the German text, I presume that that 

is page 32 in the English — 

UR. SFRSCHER: The questions are nurbared and answered here. It 

could be helpful to the Prosecution attempting to follow this if Counsel 

could please uso them. 

DR. GATHER: Tea, very well. 

BY DR. GATHER: 

Q In the question numbered 36 you emphasize this point of view, 

•specially in referring to explosives plants. 3y the same argumentation 

dcos that not apply equally to quostior.s of chemical warfare agents? 

A Certainly. 

Q Thank you. Mow, again, under No. 36, you refer to so-called ’ 

"shadow plants,0 stand-by plants, etc. That refers also to chemical 

warfare agonts? 

A I oannot reply to this question in detail. 

Q Thank you; that is not nocessary thon. 

Nor, T am still under No. 36, in tho middle; you speak of the 

inadequate equipment of the operating companies compared to their duties. 

This fact means that private industry, including l.G. Farbon, w?s only 

very little interested in those plants? 

A I wanted to express with that sentence that those operating com¬ 

panies were founded and were naturally operated by the parent company 

from a technical and commercial point ol view, and had to be supervised 

and directed by parent companies too. 

Q And how about the private business interest in these plants? The 

element of profit is important there. Is it true that prices for the 

products of the Montanwerke were established according to the principles 

for the assignment of public projects? 

A I think I can answer this question with an unqualified yes. 

Q Is it also true that the prices were supeivisod by the price con¬ 

trol agency of the 0?H7 

A At first OKH and latsr the Arca-ent Ministry. 
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Q Is it tree that tho extent of production was also determined by 

the OKH or the Anay Ordnance Office? 

A Yesj exclusively, because the agoncy placing the order was the 

Amy Ordnance Office. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment please. Tou are placing too heavy *> 
• • 

strain on the facilities here, Ur. Witness, after you have heard a ques¬ 

tion, if you will wait until the question has beon translated to us, be¬ 

fore you start asking your arunrer...and I night admonish Counsel also that 

he is going a little bit too rapidly. 

Q Is it true that the prices were established according to self coat? 

A Yesj I hesitate in answering because I really don't know how elso 

prices can bo fixed fnn a private, economic point of view, and I already 

.aid that production was not in the hands of that company. 

Q Is it also trus that the products were only supplied to the Roich 

and Reich agencies? 

A Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment, please. Wo will recess for lunch — 

mless you are almost through. If you want a littlo more tioo, wo had 

bettor rise until this aftoracon. 

The Tribunal will riso until one-thirty. 

(A recess was taken until 1330 hours.) 

— • | 

• . *r 
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hAHSEAL: The Tribunal is again In session, 

ii*. SiSaCEsA: kr. fresident, sometimes administrative difficulties 

lead to some confusion vith respect to the notice concerning witnesses, 

and rather than merely give the notice through the Secretary 

General, do you object if I read this at this tine concerning witnesses? 

TKI .-TiSHtW: No; certainly, that is ell right, 

i-i. SrEiCFii: Dr. Seldl, counsel for the defendant Duorrfeld, 

hat indicated that the Defense will want brought here to testify in 

opon court all affiants who have given affidavits on the Auschwitz 

Count. :.e have given notice that tomorrow tho following wUnessco 

will be present, and these peoole, I as informed, are actually 

present, so thoy should aotear tomorrow; 

Ludwig Hess (E-e-s-s), a Gersan; Arnest Tauber, a Czech; Noack 

Ireister, a Czech. I aa not sure whether they can spoak tho Oeroan 

language or whether we win have to have an integrator. Vo will 

check after talking with then further today. 

TEE x*HiSIDaKT: Just in that connection, will you see that tho 

-ribunal is furnished with tho oroper oath for uso of a Czech as a 

witness? 

lin. SAICKEft: I an not certain I »an; I shall try. 

Tci. .-RESIDENT: Kill you undertake to see “hat you can do to 

help us out 7 

ee«-£. S.-'rECi-zS.: And then '■« 

the following witnesses for 

day after this long 

Gregoire Afrinc 

Coward, British; 

fudolf Ehrlich, Czech; 

Norwegian; Robert 

£erzog, Austrian; Charles 

e serving notlco with respect to 

on or shortly after the first 

12 November: 

British; Charles 

Davison, British; 

KaJ Jeinberg, 

Gustav 

fiK-o-h-n), German; 

Crlik, Czech; Herbert ?.oeenoerg, German; Jan (J-a-n) Spencer, 
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iritlsh; Leon Staischak (S-t-a-i-r-c-h-a-k), Polish; Jan Stern (S-t-e-r-n), 

Czech; Rudolf Vitek, Czech; Sorbart Vollheia, Gercan. 

• hank you very ouch. 

IHL PRISIDLST: Counsel fdr the Defense will take notice of 
• * 

what the Prosecution has said vith reference to these vfitnesses. 

The Defense nay continue with the cross-exaaination of the 

vitnoss in the box. 

DR. SC&«IZD-LOSSrERG - P.esuaed 

CROSS-RXA..! HATI OH (Continued) 

2T DR. GATHZi (Counsel for defendant Aabros): 

^ Vitness, in order to oaintain the continuity of your last 

replies to ay last questions. 1 should like to sunaariso and soy that 

in your last resiles you conflrned that the fixing of trices with 

the uontan olants vao done according to the L. S. 0.; the supervision 

of prices vas done by the QCK, Office for the /lxing of Prices; the 

extent of production vas deterrined by the 03£H; and the Reich vas the 

•ole recipient of the products. 

' itness,. if you take these facts Into consideration, can you 

also confiro to ae that the profit nargin regaining vas so slight 

as not even to cover norcal interest on the invosted capital? 

Vitness, I ask you to wait vith your reply until after the 

translation has cone through. 

A The profit nargin in the case of a cheaical plant, if I 

reaeaber correctly, averaged betveen t^o and three percent in all 

'.ontan olants. 

Q In other words, there vas no instigation for private business 

fron this point of view? Is that your conviction, too? 

A The saying of interest vas involved, and it vps alvays 

instigated by the Reich. 

^ Thank you, vitness. Row, in the interrogation, at the 

beginning of oaragraph 36, you deal 'with the manner in which the 

contracts were settled vhen the uontanverke vere founded. You then 
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ue>«« a distinction bet*-een a blanket contract and a lease contract. 

Let me first deal '-ith the blanket contract. As example of these 

.blanket contracts, you mention I. 3., Hick nhein-ttetall, etc. Is 

it not true that these blanket contracts extended systecatically 

throughout all the industry -uich was concerned with arcacent 

assignaents on a large scale, frco a technical point of via**. For 

Instance, the cheoical sector, the sector of steel - working industry, 

and so on. 

A I cannot ansver that juestion because I do not know the answer. 

^ ' itness. then let no just linit nyself to the cheoical sector. 

The iu?ression night be created that, for Instance, through the 

ajnolntaent of the I. 3-, th» i. 3. specifically »-ac chosen for the 

operating of the i.onton planto Cn order to fit in the I. 0. clearly 

into this entire coool.x, I should like to suba.it to you n chart, 

vhich I should like to designate os Ambrose Lxhlbit 7, for the tice 

being, for purposes of Identification. (Document handed to witness). 

Witness, does this chart correctly. Indicate that a nuober of 

chemical enterprises were assigned to the planning and the erection 

of chemical factories belonging to the r.oich? 
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A As fur as lean see during this brief period of time-, this 

chart, or. the whole se.ns to be correct* 

; Q Thank you. 

According to your knowledge‘of the situation prevailing at tho 

tins, docs this chart- shows correctly that the relationships as to 

property and contracts, which are narked with red in the chart, 

were determined by the Reich, that is OKI, etc., and were channeled 

via the H.W.A., Uun. Ill and liun. VI, through tho Contain G.o.b.h. 

individual operating companies of theso kontan plants? 

A Tuchnical directives w*rc norur issuod through tho Uontan, 

but always directly through the Army Ordnance Office, Araament Dooart- 

nent, to tho Works Operating companies. That means, either the 

parent companies or the plants theuselves. 

Q You find a yollow sign h*.rc, referring to Orders Contracts, 

.uch ord-irs m,nt directly free the Reich to tho fin. over the Rn» 

Matoriel Deportment. Is that tx*uo? 

A Yos. 

Q Thank you. 

A Thoro is one minor reservation, I cannot say decisively 

whether porhaps tho Army Ordnance Office was also included, or as 

transmitter of oidcrs. 

Q Well, basically, I merely wanted to clarify tho relationship 

to the superiors state agencies. 

A Ch, yos. That is correctly represented horo. 

Q Is it not coupon to all Montan plants - and you can put 

this chart away now - that, first of all, they were built by order and 

on account of the OKH? 

A Yes. 

0 Secondly, is it not true that they always belonged to the 

Reich? 

A Yes, they continued to belong to the Reich, with the excep¬ 

tion of those plants which were built after about a year 19^3, 
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upon the request of the Reich Armament, Ministry, which factories 

after 19ii3, were sold to private economy in order to bring production 

into the foreground. 

Q And it is noteworthy the Z.G. participated in such sales, 

as far as you remember. 

A Yes, this e.tplanation refers to the structure organization of 

production. 

Q Thank you. 

In othur -.tords, this statement refors to. the I.G. only inasmuch 

as the 1.0. eotod as trustee through their operating companies and opo- 

rated these plants? 

A Y«»s, this was eeactly whit was expressed in the contracts. 

Q Now, witness, with reforonco to jour statement made in No. 36, 

*hcrc you mentioned blankot ar.d lease contracts, would you please, in 

ordor to clarify this natter distinguish between kontan Werko which 

■ore built on Reich owned alnd and thoso which were built on Forbon*- 

oimud land and woro affUiatod with existing I.G. Farben factorios? 

A Basically, it was ordered that factories owned woro built 

by tho Roich upon land owned by the Reich, 

Q *5- it witness, that in tho case of plants on Farben-ownod 

land, tho Reich also safeguard its right to these installations because 

of the building law? 

A In uany eases, a settlement was reserved for a later period 

of tint inasfar as technically this would not intorfore with things 

Q I don't think we need to go into details. Does this 

fora of building on neich Owned land and building on Farben-owned 

land not show that operating conpanics had to bo included because overy 

:Jct0ri' wed land was completely soparated from the parent company? 

SFPECHER: kr. President, no refcrcnc. in the questioning 

f-=3 been nu-.de for some time to any particular part of the affidavit, 

^ ** ^ bought that this questioning wouldn't last very long this line. 
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and hadn't objected but, off-hand, neither lir. Charoatz nor I havo 

been able to find a direct relationship with the affidavit, 

THE PRESIDENT. I think youare entitled to bo advised,es the 

Tribunal is, by counsel for cue defense as to what this is directed to.. 

Counsol, can you toll us how you justify the inquiry from 

*fce inUrros&tion? 

DR. FATHER: !lr. President, it is oy opinion that an interroga¬ 

tion or an affidavit cannot be corrected only insofar as it contains 

xrong statements, but also insofar as it contains incomplete statements, 

and such incotuplotcncss croatad on impression would bring up misunder¬ 

standings or oven give rise to a rio interpretation. In tho caso before 

us, tho Ydtness boon qaoaftion.i by r.nc ^rosocuticn as an expert with 

reference to the complex kautaa companies. Only by hints has ho given 

us any information; I am rtfcrrfn*, for instanco, to divisions by 

contracts and the rclationsuip of I.O.- fcrbon to this entire complex 

7fX I?. -STDENT.: The Tribunal rouJd agri* with the promise statod 

by counsel that, certainty, there pught to bo some latitude allowed 

to counsel to inquire about natters which he dc^cs w„rc not completely 

covered, but our attention has been directed to no specific statement 

contained in this interrogation that would seem to Justify your present 

Inquiry. Hu will sustain the objection. If ycu think it is narrowing 

you too ouch, you ask another, and it will give us perhaps a better 

conception of what you arc approaching. Tho objection is sutninod. 

Ask another aucstion. Xzy bo you can get at it in a better way that 

»ill show its pertinency K.rc. 

3Y DR. GATHER: 

Witness, under paragraph 36 .... I'm sorry. I oust correct 

'‘ysclf. Under paragraph U3, you say, and I quote: 

"As a matter of principle, the kontan did not participate in 

derating companies, with only afew exceptions." 
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i<itnesa, you didn^t want to say with that that the iiontan or the 

8® dispensed with every influence on these operating companies? After 

all, twe representatives of the OKH were in the Aufsichtsrat of those 

operating coup-anics, isn't that true? 

A The representatives of the Army Ordnance Office were basical¬ 

ly in the minority. The Army Ordnance Office and the uontan, however, 

always reserved tho right of contract to send representatives to the 

Aufsichtsrct. 

Q Witness, wisn't there actually such 2 strong connection of 

those opo rating ccnpcnies with the lion tan, that, for instance,tho 

I.O., as the leasing party and that is also mentioned in a docuaont of 

tho Prosecution, Exhibit 637 in Book 35, often had to consider itself 

deprived of the frccdcc; of operation which it should have hold, in 

tho position of a leasing party? 

A This quostion can neither bo asrwored with "yos" or "no", 

generally. A strong connoction. of course results from the fact th.t 

the production plants wore tho property of tho Roich, that tho Roich 

tho only agoncy . ordering such production, 2nd that tho rccipiont 

of that production was also the Roich. Beyond that, the Reich during 

the war in particular, exorcised a very strong influence on industry 

In gonorol. 

Q Wasn't that expressed by the foct that the Montan regularly 

sent binding circulars to those plants? 

a These circulars, however, referred principally, if not cxclu- 

slv^ly, to accounting. 
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Which after all, docs moan a certain amount of control. 

Q. Isn't it true that this also means a very strong control? 

A. Yes, but not a control -is for technical production, but only 

a control regarding accounting, with rcforcnco to the lease. 

0. Ifoll.. in order not to transgress into these matters any 

furthor, is it not truo that the liontoroa foil within the sense 

ttoch you mentioned; do you know the ibntcron Company? 

A. H0. So far as I know, Dr. Schifflor worked on this caso in 

the Vorstand, 

0. In that case, wo don't have to clarify this matter aiy fur¬ 

thor. I don't think you would kno* that tho Hantoror. had a $0 porcont 

shv'iro in tho Hen tan. 

A. I knov: tJ.au this .wu:ar was discussed, that tho Montan should 

participate in this opo rating company, and so far as I con rouomber 

nor/, I think wo did tako over sos» of tto shares. Howovor, I cannot 

toll you with absolute cortainty whotJwr this actually has occurred 

or not. 1 tiiink you could clear that point up If you would inquire 

in Borlin, 

0. Thon I can leave this sub joe t, I wanted a few explanations 

but you cannot give thorn to no. Cno last quostion. Under paragraph 

29 of your interrogation, on tho first pogo you say that Dr. Zcidolhaolt, 

as the General Director of tho ibntan, was racallod about December 19h3, 

at tho instigation of Speer. 

Q. Uitncssj did this occur in connection with a disciplinary 

proceeding initiated agai .st Dr. Zoidclhack? 

A, Ha3 this question any connection with this ihterrogaMon? 

UR. SPRIXKER: lir. President, I think I could only undorlino 

what the witness said because it is clearly beyond tho scope of direct, 

THE PRESIDENT: That, I think, is correct. Tho objection is sus¬ 

tained, 

DR, GATHER: Thank 70U, I have no further questions. Your Honor. 
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TIE PRESIDE IT: Any further cross-examination of this witnoss? 

HR. SKIECJER: Ono nonent. 

TUB PRSSHEJT: Is thero ary ro-dircct ? Very well. 

IS. SFSECHHR: Hr. President, I do not believe the Prosecution 

will have any questions provided wc arc able to make one short ex¬ 

planation to you in that connection. 

TICS .SSSHEIt Very well. 

IS. SPRECIER: Wo did not objoct to a number of the questions 

which wero placod oven though no considered them initially to be be¬ 

yond tho scopo of the affidavit or direct examination. Thoro could bo, 

on the basis of thoso questions that ncro aslcod, a certain amount of 

discussion concerning various——a vertoin amount of interrogation 

by us non concerning V'rious other motives which various industrios, 

including 1.0. may or any not have had, such os roprivatization end 

kjoping tho state out of certain fields whore private industry nanted 

to go into. 

R*.t understanding that this is a court of Jurists, that tho facts 

horo aro hoard by Jurists and that t’.w failuro of tho prosecution not to 

go into everyth ling mentioned by the dofenso does not in any way indicate 

a waiver on our part, wo aro prepared not to ask any questions. 

I trust you forgive tho intrusion, but I only wanted to indicate 

to you why wo are boing so modost with respect to ro-diroct,at loast 

in tho prosent instanco. 

THE PRESIDE:-T: Very well. Call your next witness. 

IB. SPRECIPl.: Mr. Minskeff will continue, mth your permission 

with presenting documents, and I am told that tho witness, Ur. Dvoracck 

has arrived and wo will attempt to bring him on this afternoon, 

TIE lISSIll&fT: Very well. 

:B. IHUSKOFF: May it please the Court , referring to Document 

3ook ?U, tho prosecution now offors in evidence, throe documents which 

relate to the- 
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UR. GATHER, counsol for the defendant A-bros: Your Honors, be¬ 

fore the presentation of documents in the Book 7U, is continued, I 

should like to ask the Tribunal to insert a question nark in the in¬ 

dex with inspect to exhibits lhk? and 1Uj8, because wo have arcuivenRa¬ 

tion there, and not surely a statement of tho content*. 

TIE -TffiSnOT: That will bo done. 

ItR. UDISXOF/i Those documents, if Your Honor please, relate 

to tho punishnont of the slavo workers at 1,0. Auschwitz, roferring 

to tho forood foroign workers rather than tho concentration camp in¬ 

mates at this time. 

The Prosecution offers Document 1H 10167, the index has 166 

and that s'.iould be corrected: it Is a typographical error, - as Pro¬ 

secution's Exhibit 12*1*9. 

TIC ITCSIDDIT: Counsol, tho next documont boars, in our books, 

numbor 10167. I tako it you arc roferring to tho document that is 

indexed at tho bottom of pago 2 now? 

’31. 1£D!SK0FF: That's right. It should bo 167. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

in. imiS:r.0PF: That should bo 167, that is an orror, as Pro- 

socution's Erdiibit ll*li9; HI 10166, as Prosecution's Exhibit lli$0, 

and HI 11C07, as Prosecution's Exhibit ll*5l. 

Tho first of those exhibits, ll*Ii9- 

DR. S2IDL, counsel for the defendant Ducrrfold: 

Your Honors, fror. the translation it could not bo recognized 

what documents arc being submitted by tiio Prosecution. For this rea¬ 

son it would be expedient if tho Prosecution not cnly name tho docu¬ 

ment numbers, but would also 3ay what the document, according to its 

contents we are condcmod with, is. There may have boon a misunder¬ 

standing in this instance. 

TIE Hi: SIDE IT: W0 will have that matter adjusted right now. 

As we understand it, the document was numbered in the index book as 
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Document 10166j it really is 10167; is that correct? 

UR. ltENSKGFP: That is correct, your Honor. 

TIE FRESHEST: That is the request of TEJCO for a credit of 

3ii,CCO Reichsmark, Now you nay go ahead and correct your other docu¬ 

ment number, which m3 10167. Shat number does that bear? 

liR. UIHSXCPP: 166 is the noxt, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is Just reversing theso numbers? 

12t. UEISXOF?: That's correct. 

UR. S2IDL: If I understood correctly, the document HI 10166 

is Exhibit 11:50, This is an affidavit of a cortain Guonthor Lotwnann, 

On behalf of tho defendant, Pr. Pucrrfcld, I object against the ad¬ 

mission of this affidavit into evidence. 

For cy reasons I rofor you to explanations which I alroady made 

this week. It is ny opinion that tl»c lYosocution should intorrogato 

thoso witnesses directly without ary affidavit. I am now making this 

objection in tho caso of all affidavits at this time, in order that I 

nay r.ot bo forcod to raako the saao objection in tho ease of ovciy othor 

affidavit subaittod. 

In particular, lot bo point out that in voiy many affidavits of 

tho Prosocution, statements oro contained which are merely based on 

hoorsay, nattors which are very often tho personal opinion and conclu¬ 

sions of tho affiant. Furtliormoro, it is ry conviction that tha cross- 

examination would bj expedited if tho witnesses oppoar hero before 
• • 

tho Tribunal and bo examined -directly, because in this way, much of 

what is contained in this affidavit would not burden tho record, be¬ 

cause the Defenso would then bo able to limit its position to 'thoso 

questions which have been admitted by tho Tribunal during direct exa¬ 

mination. 

TIE IRESIICiiT: The Tribunal has previously ruled on the present 

objection and 'rill stand by the ruling end overrule tho objection to tho 

document idnntificd as Prosecution's Exhibit lli$0. 
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Tr.c Tribunal will also, accord to counsel for tho defendants the 

benefit of having an objection considered nadc to every similar affidavit 

• that nay bo presented in the future. Tic nay say this, that if we under¬ 

took to try to draw some narrow line as to what in an affidavit would bo 

adnittod, and what would net, wo would spend a very great amount of tine 

here trying to edit affidavits. 

Counsel will have to rely upon the judgment of tho members of the 

Tribunal as to what is competent and what is not conpotont, and also 

as to how matters of the so kind should bo waived. 

Tho prosecution may proceed. 
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•At page 63 of the English and 117 and 118 of the Ger¬ 

man and in Prosecution Zxhloit 1449 the following appears 

in a request submitted to the *Teks" for a credit: 

“VIthin the framework of works security arragnements 

it is necessary to find a room to accommodate persons who 

have been detained pending settlement of some matter or 

other. Up to date, 3uch people were accommodated in the 

factory grounds, hut 1 and 2. This accommodation afforded 

detainees scope for communicating with unauthorized oersons 

at any time, in addition to presenting then with very favor¬ 

able Qopurtunltles for escape. The number of criminal 

offenses and/or violations of labor discipline has recently 

rUen to such an extent that the roiiac provided were fulled 

to oapecity. To remedy this, construction of a solid 

building near the factory entrance in road 3 is proposed." 

Before calling the. Courts' attention to any portions 

of Exhibit 1450 the Prosecution wants to point out that 

this is not an affidavit of Mr. Letzmann. It was never 

signed oy him. It was a statement under oath taken oy an 

interrogator of the Prosecution and it appears in the l>ocu- 

aent Book as such a statement. The witness will be avail¬ 

able for cross examination and at the very leaot, for cross 

Interrogatories. I want to call it to the defense counsels' 

attention so if there is any objection they raa« state it. 

On ->age 57 and 58 of Exhibit 1450, that is the Eng¬ 

lish, 104 of the German, the affiant states; "Soon after 

1 Btarted working in I.G. Auschwitz, 1942, I had already 

found out that there too there was whipping as there had 
• »~ 

D2en in Leuna; this was mainly done by Sauertsig. Valter 

Duerrfeld, who knew of this, protected him in spite of it. 

At first I did not participate in this 6lnce I had been 

earned by events in Leuna. in contrast to the Leuna works, 
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it was always stressed In I.G. Auschwitz that as few as 

possiole of the criminal cases should or handed over to 

tee police, end this was done only in esoeclally severe 

cases at the ’forks Security Chief's decision. In all other 

cases a settlement was cade within the plant by giving 

warnings or imposing fines. Finally they also resorted 

to corporal punishment. The works management of the I.G. 

want 3d to avoid that staff members might be kept away from 

vor“ for any length of time through possible Imprisonment 

if they were handed over to the police, and therefore they 

took measures within the works." 

The Courts' attention is also directed to page 61 

of the English and 114 cf the German at the bottom of the 

page where it is stated: "I passed the more important 

ocourences reported to me by the agents to Niepmann who 

informed Gaither Duerrfeld of them." 

The Prosecution passes to Exhibit 1451 which is a 

punishment report. The organization described in the pre¬ 

ceding document by the person who was in charge of punish¬ 

ments, hed a system of reports. One of the reports Is in¬ 

duced in this prosecution's exhibit and the Courts' atten¬ 

tion Is called to oage 64 of the English,-122 of the German, 

’‘•nere the person being punished testified as to what he had 

done. Then on page 66 of the English and page 122 of the 

German there appears a memorandum with the stamp "i.G. 

Faroenindustrie" under it which states the source of the 

information which caused the arrest of the person-being 

.-unished and it states: "’Ve learned from a 'trusted per- 

80n': The prisoner No. 79504 is trying to sell Dollar bills 

in the shop for compressed gas, asking 300 RM for Ten 

collars. The trusted person was told to enter Into a deal 

*lth him and obtain a Ten Dollar bill from the afore- 
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oentioned prisoner who then told hlo that he could let 

hia have some nore which he was going to bring tomorrow: 

Further information will follow." Then on page 70 of the 

Snglish and 126 cf the Gersan appears the punishment of 20 

lashes. 

The Prosecution now offers Documents NI-7967 as 

Prosecution Exhibit 1452, NI-11705 as Prosecution Exhibit 

1453, NI-9818 as Prosecution Exhibit I4f4 and !!T-4829 as 

Prosecution Exhibit 1455. These documents all relate to 

the correction camp which was set up in I.G. Auschwitz In 

the Lager Menowltz. It refers here, If It please the 

Court, to foreign laborers, that Is, for the foroed and 

free laborers and not to concentration camp inmates. In 

the first of the documents, 1452 at page 74 of the 2ng-V 

llsh, 132 and 131 cf the German, the following appears: 

"Labor correction camps: Civilian foreign workers 

of the I.G. Farben were sent for at least six weeks to the 

Labor correction camps for some reasons, e.g., because of 

a complaint oy the master craftsman, or because they did 

not torn up for work, and the I.G. Farben requested that 

they were assigned to the most- difficult work. Almost 

exclusively they were Poles and Ukrainians. Germans were 

never amongst them. Those labor correction camps were lo¬ 

cated in Camp 4, l.e., with U6, out they were separated by 

an ordinary fence. Originally they had two huts, but later 

on two more were added. This labor correction cams be¬ 

longed to the concentration canp, that means it was managed 

vlthin the organisational sef-^up of Camp 4." 

In the next affidavit which Is 1453 Hr. Greeham, a * 

British prisoner of war, 6tates at page 75 of the English 

and 134 of the German: 

BI knew one fellow, a Pole, who stayed away from 
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work for five days. As punishment he was converted from 

a 'free0 foreign worker to a concentration camp inmate, 

r/hen next I saw him he was wearing the 6aae 9triped pajama 

suit that the other concentration camp inmates were. He 

told me that he was sentenced for six months. I don't 

recall whether the six months expired while I was still 

there, but I do know from ay conversations with him that 

he never expected to get out after the six months were 

over. Others who were similarly sentenced never got out." 

In Exhibit 1454 on page 78 and 79 of the English, 

139 and 140 of the German, the affiant states: "The re¬ 

form camp in Konowitz, 3unat was far worse than the Kono- 

witz concentration camp. The food was bad, a kind of 

cattle-feed, grass-soup, and we were beaten even more 

than in the camp Konowitz. The Inmates of the reform 

camp were sent to the worst Ko^mendos; e.g., Kommsndo 

No. 2. In the reform camp Konowitz I lost 25 kg in weight 

in three weeks. Some of my friends died there, e.g., 

Johann Domagalla. le had to work during severe frost in 

fatigue suits without socks, in clogs, in torn underwear, 

without caps. There were coats, but they were only fatigue 

coats. Vfe received mittens, which, however, we were not 

allowed to wear during work." 

In Exhibit 1455 on page 84 of the English and 149 of 

the German the witness states: 

"Foreign workers, who violated regulations while at 

Buna, were sent to:a labor training camp for about 2 

months (correction camos). The training camp consisted 

of 12 or 14 huts and was a separate camp at Konowitz. It 

had an infirmary, but the treatment in tne training camp 

was even worse than at Konowitz. The transfer to the 

training camp became effective upon foreman's recommen¬ 

dation." 
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The Prosecution now offers as Exhibit 1455, NI-10941. 

These are minutes of the T2A meeting and it is merely offered 

to Indicate the defendants oresent and funds that were 

approriated for Auschwitz. 

DR. VON KV.Z£P.: Drf von Keller, counsel for the 

defendant von 3chmtzler. Your Honor, in the index to the 

document NI-10941, Sxhlbit 1455, under the list persons 

present the defendant von dchnltzler is mentioned. Accord¬ 

ing to the document itself, according to the list oersons 

present, on the last page of the document there's notation 

“Guests with reference to Folnt 1, von Schnitzler and 

otners". I may point out to you that in this meeting Point 

1, dealt wifh a subject which does not fall within the 

framework of thess proceedings as far as I know. It was 

a scientific lecture regarding the synthesis of drugs to 

kill pain and stop cramps. The defendant von Schnitzler 

was not oresent during the latter part of this meeting. 
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SPEECHES: The observations are well taken there, Mr. President. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Very well. We will correct the index accordingly, 

HR. KBSKJFF: Hay it please the Court, at the present tine I 

would like to merely nark the next exhibit for identification. It; a 

NX-12071; as Prosecution Exhibit 1457 for identification. 

DR. VON KELLER: Dr. von Keller, counsel for the defendant von 

Schnitzler. I believe that I must object to the admission of this document 

which in itself neither concerns me nor ay client. I must even object 

to ita admission for purposes of identification. It's only a photo, but 

there's no certification attached to it regarding its origin or authen- 

ticity. It isn't recognizable ho* these photos can be connected with 

the subject of this trial. 

THE PRESIDENT: It isn't necessary to devote my time to this 

atter now. Tho Prosecution has merely identified the document, and 

counsel for the defondant is certainly correct in making an objection. 

The objection is in the record. We will meet the issuo if the Prosecution 

tsks to introduce the picture in evidence. Thank you. 

MR. KE.'SKDFF : May it pleaso the Court, the next document appears 

in Document Book No. 75. This is already Exhibit 1419, previously 

introduced by the Prosecution. 

THE PRESIDENT: Perhaps you had better give the NI number. 

MR. MIl'SKOFF: It's Ni-9542. 

THE PRESIDST: And it bears what exhibit number, pleast? 

KDfSXOPP: 1419. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

,fR. KIWSKDFF: That appears in Document Book No. 72. The documents, 

if it please the Court, which will presently be introduced in evidence in 

this book are concerned no longer with the foreign markers, both free 

and forced, but more particularly, with the concentration camp inmates 

themselves who are employed at I. G. Auschwitz and who lived in the 

&nowitz Lager. 

On page 10 and 11 of the English and 13 and 14 of the German, in 
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the affidavit of the defendant Ambros it's stated: 

"The I.G. supplied kenowitz with food. Savelsberg was responsible 

for food supplies to --enowitz. The cooking was done in kenowitz, under 

I. G. supervision. From the charts which 'Gaither Duerrfeld had made on 

the food rations and which also covered food for inmates, I saw that each 

of the inmates received at least 1500 calories." 

"In the renter 1942A3 I once went through kenowitz and inspected 

the billets and the sick wards there. Kenowitz was not a free camp. 

Electrically charged barbed wire, watch-towers, SS-guards were part of 

the camp makeup. The cest of building Kenowitz amounted to about five 

million Marks, which were paid by I. G. They \«ro put down as credits, 

as usual. This credit was discussed by the TEA. No objection was raised 

by the TEA concerning the erection of Kenowitz." 

Further on page 11, pago 15 of tho German, he states: 

"I sovoral times watched tho inmates when thoy oarchod out of tho 

I. G. plant at Auschwitz." 

Tho Prosecution now offers NI-11139 as its Document 1458. This 

is a meeting of the 21st Construction Conference end your attention is 

called to page 22 of the English and 21 of the German whore it is statod: 

"Duorrfeld reports on matters pertaining to the entire staff. 

As a result of tho drive in the Government Genera, 700 men wero brought 

in. There are not suffidicnc guards for the allocation of any more 

prisoners. The demands of tho concentration camp for the equipment of 

the prisoners' camp are most extensive. In order to prevent the spreading 

of contagious diseases, the SS will be notified immediately that the 

I. G. itself is taking over the feeding of the iccates in camp IV in 

order to prevent the carrying in of diseases through the transport of 

provisions from the concentration camp." 

On page 23 of the English and 31 — I am sorry — that is now 

covered and -would burden the record. The Prosecution's next document 

is merely offered for identification pending a decision of this Tribunal 
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with respect to affiants who are deceased. This is offered as Proso- 

cution Exhibit 1459. It's Ni_6l90, narked for identification. 

I 
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Che Prosecution offers SI 4822 as its Zxhibit 1460 and calls 

the Court's attention to cage 41 of the Lcglish, 59 of the German, 

where the witness stetes: 

"After three verts, on 23 December 1942, my father, his two 

brothers and I vere sent to Block II of Labor Con-ando IV. \‘e wero 

ouartered In the special concentration case of :vonovitt. Conditions 

verc unbearable. In each room, three-tier wooden frames - set up In 

rova - contained approximately 300 persons. It ves almost lnnosslblo 
—P —*» 

to breathe, le had to got up at 4:30 Ai. and at 5:15 ve had to line 

up for marching to our place of work. It too.: three Quarters of an 

hour to march to our place of work. Oz the first work day - the 

day before Christmas, 24 December 1942, - we had to work through until 

3:0C Ai., 25December, without food. CXir work consisted of unloading 

boxcars, iron coles and bogs containing cement, as “ell as he vy 

ovens. The bags with ceaent, for exasnle, weighed 50 kilograms. 

"On 5 January 1943, ey fathar v*t alroady weakened to such an 

extent that when we had to drag such a 50 kllogran bag at doubled 

psca he collapsed before very eyes, I wanted to help hin but was 

beaten with a stick by an SS-can and pushed back. Hy father 

was no longer able to rise and he was carried to the eaao by his 

ccaradas. uy father was so weakened not only because of the '*ork 

which surpassed human strength, but also because, not being used to 

that heavy type of work, he had been beaten constantly by the guards 
a 

ani this most severely or. the last day." 

The prosecution now nesses to Document KI 4830 and offers it as 

its Exhibit 1461. The Court's attention is drawn to nage 43 of the 

Lcglish, 62 and 63 of the German where the witness states: 

"The prisoners vere pushed in their work b-' the Kapos, foremen and 

overseers of the I. G. in an inhuman way. So mercy was shown. 

Thrashings, ill-treatment of the worst kind, even direct killings vere 

the tashion. The murderous working speed “as responsible for the 

fact that >*116 working, many prisoners suddenly stretched out flat, 
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turned blue, gasped for breath and died like.beasts. 

"It vac forbidden for us other prisoners - and aaong us were 

-any Physicians - to help another -orisoner. 

"Xt vaS bo rare occurrence that detachnents of 400 to 500 nen 

brought back with then in the evening five to twenty corpses. The . 

dead were brought to the place of rollcall and were counted as being 

present." 

The prosecution offers its next doeucent, SI 11696, as Exhibit 

1462. This is an affidavit of a British nrisoner-of-var, as 

distinguished frca the iceate affidavits, and the Court's attention 

is called to cages 48 and 49 of the English, and 71 of the Gernan, 

where the witness, referring to the i.ono**itz concentration cano, 

states: 

"There I found wooden b«.ds, three tiers high. These beds, which 

would not have been coafortable even for one person, had to accoanodate 

t«o or three inaates. As a result, it ««s practically iopossible to 

sleep since, if one can was in a reclining position, the others would 

hsve to sit up or lie over hln. I resainei in a sitting position the 

whole night and v®» dead tired. Each one could get a little sleep 

if they changed position, but if the slightest noise was made, the 

guards would cone in. The tiers of beds were lined up and down the 

whole roon. In the niddle, there were about three tables where they 

would fight to get their bit of soup. They got their souo in the 

evening and nothing else. This particular night, it was potato 

soup." 

The Court's attention is called to pages 52 and 53 of the 

English, 74 and 75 of the Gercan. It's 53 of the English and 75 of 

the Gernan, where the affiant states: 

"Unlike the British prisoners, who were aistreated only occasionally, 

the inaates were alstreated all the tine. They were beaten on the 

slightest provocation and often without any provocation at all. One 

tiae I spw several civilian eaployees of the Jar ben firs beat six 
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a 

inmates will® they were working in the factory, vfcile three ox four 

ether civilians looked on. They heat then Kith oieces of Iron and 

vcod for not doing their vorlc or joerly. They --ere beaten badly and 

left to lie on the ground. I complained to the German officer who 

7isitea the camp and told hi*: that it was upsetting the morale of the 

nritiah prisoners of war. He said that the inmates deserved it and 

that if they did not get beaten, they would be hard to control." 

The -orosecution olfers hi 116S3 as its Exhibit 1463 and calls 

the Court's attention to .age 59 of the English, 76 of the German. 

It's -oa.ge 57 of the English, if Your Honor pleaso. Tho ofiiant states: 

"Of course, the Jews were treated tho worst of all. They were 

all innetos of the concentration Ramps and wore dressed in striped 

pajamas which «ere male uo of rags and catches, and for shoes they 

had wooden clogs, and sometimes rage around thoir feet. Some used 

rags for gloves. Their clothoc ware torn and filthy. They were in 

tcrriblo condition. They **ero all skinny and not Physically fit for 

tho work they were forced to do." 

Thc Court's attention is callsd also to 60 of tho English, 

61 of the Gorman, where the affiant states: 

"The biggest reason for the froouent boatings of the inmates 

was that they didn't work hard enough. Actually, they didn't have 

•nrugh food or strength to »«rk any harder. They all tried. They 

were too frightened not to try, txxt they could never keep the 

impossible once set for them by the Germans and when they stagger el' 

or slowed down or col'epsei, they ware beaten." . 

The orosecution offers HI 11694 as its Exhibit 1464 and asks the 

Court's attention be drawn to 63-64 of the English and cages 84-65 

of the German, where the affiant, another Sri ish orisoncr-of-war at 

I. G. Auschwitz, states: 

"The condition of the Jew®, whom we called 1stripees' because 

af the striked oa Jamas they used to wear, was very poor. These 

oajaaas, which were ornctically their only clothing, were cade of a 
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material which resembled sacking. They had no socks and wore wooden 

clogs instead of shoes. In the wintertine, some of then would have 

striped coats aade of the sane material. These clothes were never 

enough to keep then vara in the winter nonths. They would die of 

exposure. I would see the dead every day. xron those which I alone 

witnessed, there were about five a day dying of the clod. There 

cust have been aany others from the rest of the factory." 

TS PRESIDENT: Pardon ae, counsel. Pardon oe lor interrupting you. 

The defendant Xugler is excused and he will be waited on outside. 

(Defendant Kugler left the court root.) 

You say go on. 

IS.. HZ18X077: He are reading Iron page 66 of the German where 

the affiant states: 

”7ron what I saw, I would say that a reasonably healthy innate, 

arriving in the nonth of October, could not hone to live through the 

end of the winter." 

Further, on the sane cage, he states: 

"Also the treatnent of the lmates was definitely bad. They 

’•ould bo aurdered in the streets in the factory grounds. I have seen 

the bodies themselves, hundreds of tlces. Moreover, I have actually 

seen the murders being committed on four, or five different occasions. 

The Farben civilians would never stop or attempt to prevent the SS 

or Kapos from beating or killing the locates. As a matter of fact, 

they would often helo thee." * 

The next document appearing in the index, Your honors, which 

aas already been introduced in evidence in this book as Exhibit 1453, 

is SI 11705 and no further comment will be aade with respect to it. 

The prosecution offers SI 7184 as prosecution's Exhibit 1465. 

DE. HELTE (Defense Counsel for defendant Eoerlein): Mr. President, 

the Document SI 7184, which is now being submitted by the prosecu¬ 

tion, is somewhat unusual and I should like to ask you to look at Pag? 

4 and 5 of this affidavit, page 4 and 5 of the original, and which 
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eegins with the words: 

"The first letter reads as follows:" 

up to page 5, where it says: 

"Although ve knew at konovits, free hearsay, that Slock 10 in 

Auschwitz was reserved for eroerinestations, these five letters were 

the first written evidence I had of exneriaents on huaan beings," 

I reouest that this part of the affidavit be rejected as evidence 

If the prosecution insists to present this part of the affidavit. The 

vitness, as you win see on page 4, quotes five letters. The affidavit 

reads, and I quote: 

"The first letter read as follows—" 

In other words, the witness does not say that he auotos this 

Utter frew his neoory, but he says that the wording, as he repeats it 

here, represents the content of the letter verbatla, 

Tour Honor, we ore here concerned with a very unusual procedure. 

?e are concerned with the alleged purchase Of five hundred woaen in 

the concentration canp Auschwitz for the purpose of huean experimen¬ 

ts. The I. 0., as I assure, the Firr Payer, "3oer" as it is called 

hers, is alleged to have bartered about the orlce. Instead of 200 

carles they only wanted to pay 170 aarks. 

Tour Honor, you will ses that this is soaething very unusual and 

•oaething highly irprobable if one does go into the buying and selling 

of vocen for purposes of inuan experinents, but if you look at the 

forth letter, you will find that this is quite iapossible. I beg 

your pardon, I aesn the fifth letter. There it says; 

"The tests were nade", and that refers to the ISO woaen who were 

klivered. And then it goes on to say: 

"All subjects died. Ve shall contact you shortly on the subject 

* a now shipoent." 

Vhoever attended the Medical Trial here, and whoever experienced 

tose terrible experinents in the vsriwis aedical blocks of the 

c°ccentration canps, knows that 100£ loss of hunan subjects, a 100^ 
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-crtality of human subjects, never occurred and never was possible, 

even in the case of the nost serious end difficult experiments. The 

percentage was, to a greater or lesser degree, small, but if one even 
. • 

tests a sleeping drug, as on* can see here from these letters, a drug 

vfcich has been tested on principle which excludes even the oosslbility 

of death occurring then yai must arrive at the conclusion that such 

a letter can never have existed. At least, not with this content. 

And now please be good enough to read tho last paragraph of this 

affidavit, the last sentence of this paragraph where it says: 

"Ho doubt b7 vriting to the Russian authorities you....", meaning 

the interrogator, "...can trace Captain Eounine and eventually the 

letters which I translated for him." 

Ho doubt this is a proper statement of the witness and I an 

quite convinced that the prosecution hastened immediately, after tho 

5th of July, 1947, to write to the Soviet authorities, and I ask 

ycu, Your Honor, to ask the prosecution what the reply was they received 

froc the Soviet authorities. I believe that the prosecution, as 

long as it has the nossibillty to eutssit the verbatim copy of theso 

letters - either the original or a verbatim copy of thase letters - 

should not refer to the testimony of an affiant as it is the case 

here. If, therefore, the prosecution should not be able to prove 

that it vis impossible to get these letters from the Soviet authorities, 

then I ask you to sustain ay objection and strike the content of this 

affidavit and reject it as being inadnissible. 

TEE P5LSIIEHT: Can the prosecution give us a very brief statement 

of its position with resoect to the adaissibility of the parts of 

••he affidavit that are the basis of the objection? 

ii2. iilHSKC??: Yes, Your Honor. 

At the outset, I night mention that it's a bit unfortunate that 

the objection comes at this point. That portion of the affidavit 

v-old have been before Your Eonors again in connection with three full 

document bookson medical experiment*. It is sort of out of contest 
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•• 

HTd. It v-as brought in Tric&rilv for the conditions at honovitz. 

It v®ald have been seen in the light of the entire oicture of nedical 

jroerinectation where it would have reintroduced •dth the document 

tojlcs that deal solely with Dedical experiments. 

Tri. S-1SZ3L'SZ; If you think that the materiality or competency 

of this >art of the affidavit would better cone later when you are 

iresenting another ohase of the case, why could not that oart of it 

-a. be stricken out and then reoffer your entire docunent as another 

exhibit in connection with the oertinent natter and ve will have the 

*dola Issue before us at the irooer tiu«7 

Kfi. *.I2SSJCC3J: That is perfectly all right, Your Honor. 

TrZ rniSIDaKTs Is that egre«aMe to the -jrosecution? 

«*• i.IKSUJ?: Yes, Your Honor. 

TVi. riSIDLiiT: Is counsel for the defense satisfied »-ith that 

lolution for the tice being? 

DH. Yes, Your Honor. 

.-riSIDIKT: Very veil. Then the Tribunal will consider as 

stricken out from this exhibit, for the ti.ie being, all parts of the 

docunent referring to the translation of the five letters. Otherwise, 

the docunent is admitted in evidence. 

"he Tribunal win n0w rise for its afternoon-recess. 

(A recess was taken.) 
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THE MARSHAL I The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal would like at this time to draw the 

attention of Counsel to the natter of the appointement of the commissioner 

t) hear oyidonco as to such witnesses as aay be from tine to tino directed 

by the Tribunal. Yesterday wo filed with the Secretary a statement of 

Dr. Pried who was named as commissioner in the Order. We should like 

to inquire of Counsel if any nember of the Defense Counsel had any 

reason to bolievo that any of the scatcacnts made by Dr. Fried in tho 

letter to tho Tribunal with rofcronco to his connections or associations 

with thoso Tribunals is untrue, or whether tho statement is incomplete 

in any roapcct of which Counsel has knowledge. 

DR. OIERLICHS; GiorUchs. 

Ur. President, Dr. Bnettchcr todiy at tho end of tho morning 

avssion received tho statement of Hr. Doled from tho Secretary- General 

and as ho told no, hb sont it to bo translated ianodiatoly. Dr. 

Boottchoi intended to discuss it at fivo o«clock this afternoon wit^h 

tho rost of tho Dcfonao Counsel and to inquiro what hia colloaguoa 

think about it. I bolievo that tho majority of tho Dofonao Coi^sol 

present ore not yot informod of tho contents of Mr. Friod's statement, 

ard I would appreciate it if tho Tribunal would bo willing to have 

the Dofonso ccement on tho statement tceorrow rooming. 

Ti!I PRESIDENT: That is a very roosonablo roquost. Certainly to 

wish you tc know about thn contents of tho statement boforo wo ask you 

to inako a coaadtoont. TTo shall toko the natter up at tho tomorrow 

corning sossion a t which tim wo should liko to bo advised on bo half 

of all Counsel for the Dcfunse as to whether any member of tho staff 

has any information or any reason to bolievo that tho representations 

Q^do to tho Tribunal by Dr. Priod are inaccurate or incomplete. TTo 

should at the sane tine like to be advised on behalf of all Counsol for 

the Dofonso as to whether any member of tho staff has any further infor¬ 

mation than that *iich was stated when the objection was made relating 
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to the fttr.ess of Dr. Fried to servo in tho capacity of a caracissioncr 

for the Tribunal, The Tribunal is anxious to resolve this nattor and to 

have a cotxdssionor acting as soon as possible, and \to shall pass it 

at this tine until tomorrow noming at which tioo we shall call it up 

and aak you to give us such information asyou nay have with respect to 

his fitness to servo in this capacity. 

Docs tho Prosecution have arything to say? 
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hr. /resident, the Prosecution at noon p.entior.ed 

that there vere three witnesses available concerning the Auschwitz 

coni ex in this case, -'e have just been inforeed that a car which 

the Prosecution *mt to Prague has brewght hack the affiant Schulhof 
♦ 

(S-c-h-u-l-h-o-f) vfco gave an affidavit which ie before Your Honors 

•i Exhibit 1452; that is Docucent HI-7967, apoearing in look 74. 

The book has been before the Defense for soae tine. 

Sow, ve are dreving u*> one of the fornal notices concerning 

Schulhof this afternoon, as w« are required to do under the Uniform 

Jules of Procedure. ?•> would like to put Schulhof on the stand 

tcuorrow and we would first like to ask the Defense if, in vie- of 

the fact that they have had Docuncnt Zook 74 and Schulhof's affidavit 

for sooo tine, they would waive the reouireaent of twenty-four-hour 

written notice which, under the Unlforn Pules, the Prosecution is 

reouired to serve upon the Secretary General of these courts. 

JlSITiST: In view of the fact that counsel for the 

Defense have had the affidavit, the Tribunal -ouldnot regard the 

failure to give it twenty-four hour notice ae of very auch lsoortance 

or significance. Of course, rules of procedure and oractice should 

be followed except under unusual c1rouestances, but, after all, they 

are rules of procedure and practice, and not directly related to 

substantive rights. 

The Tribunal would regret the necessity of delay bccauso of the 

failure of a few hours or e day to run on this notice. 

Is there any objection on the ^art of counsel for the Defense 

to hearing this witness tomorrow, if he is available? 

DJ. liLTL: I believe, Ir. President, that the Defense has no 

objection, because this corning Schulhof was announced as a witness, 

<o that this observes the twenty-four hour tine oeriod. 

JJ?.. SrSICELE: Soaeone was apparently aore efficient than I 

bed believed, to. President, and thank 70U very such, Dr. Kelte, 

for pointing this out. 
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THZ ?SLSII£RT: Ve taka it that Counsel for the Defense would 

sot only -aive it, but is. helpful in raking suggestions as to 

procedure. That ia fine, -hen do you wish to call this witness then? 

SrHICHal-: Ve vill call him tomorrow morning—either as the 

first or second witness, ar. President. 

-*-*• PELSIIEHT: How, what is your situation for the balance of 

the day? 

:2.. SrfciClIR: Sow, nr. President, w would like to ask the 

Tribunal to go over until tocorrow because; due to difficulties such 

u I have Just suggested with respect to transportation of these 

witnesses, both iir. Kinskoff and Dr. Ke*«an find theaselves in the 

position of having had the witnesses arrive around half an hour ago, 

sad the witnesses are tired, and it is not exactly a propitious 

scoent to call then, ha hesitate to go on further with documents 

because the Defense has Indicated that going forward «ith some of 

these documents offers some problems, kr. kinskoff also hat not had 

u nuch opportunity as he would like to go forward. 

I think the whole Tribunal »ould be in a better position if w 

could go over untio tomorrow morning, and go forward with witnesses. 

THE. i-RESIEaKT: The schedule under which «a operate, of running 

util four-thirty, is another rule of Procedure which we ordinarily 

and expect to follow. 

Is there any objection on the part of counsel for the Defense 

to recessing at this tine under the circumstances that the Prosecution 

us stated? The President hears no such objection. 

5ov, gentlemen, seriously, we are very anxious not to waste. 

1=7 aore time by early adjournments than is absolutely necessary, 

** *e do realize—as, after all, you do—that in caseB of this 

ugaitude scae problems of this kind occasionally arise. 

’e think the reauest of the Prosecution is rea60neble, and we 

predate the cooperation of Counsel for the Defense. 

The Tribunal will now rise until nine-thirty tomorrow corning. 

(The Tribunal adjourned until 7 November 1947, at 0930 hours.’) 
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Official Transcript of the American Military 
Tribunal No. VI in the natter of the United States 
of Aaerica, against Carl Krauch, ct. al, defendants 
sitting at fcirnberg, Germany, on November 7, 
1947, Justice Shake presiding. 

THE MA1-2KAL: Persons in the Courtroom will please find thoir 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God save the United 

Thero will be order in the Court 

May it please Your HonorsJ all defendants are present in 

the Courtroom except defendants Ugner end Kugler. 

THE PRESipSiTs The defendants llgnor and Kugler will bo oxcusod 

from attendance today in accordance with tho prior understanding. 

Tho Tribunal auggoated-last afternoon that wo would liko to 

take up this morning the matter of tho Commissioner horotoforo 

appointed by the Tribunal, end at this time, wo should liko to ask 
f • 

fof coraaittaonts from tho defendants as to whether or not counsel 

know of any reason why tho statement of facts as to Dr. Fried's 

connection with or tho agency order which it oporetes aro incomploto, 

Wo should also liko to know whothor counsel know of any othor facts, 

or have in mind any othor facts or circuastancos which in tho Judg¬ 

ment of counsel tend to diqualify Dr. Fried acting as Conrdssionor 

to this Tribunal. 7/e will afford you an opportunity to mako your 

comments on those subjects at this time, if there are any. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Your Honors yestorday afternoon we woro re¬ 

quested to cazment on the oiid^onjafj^'bsod to the Dofoneo, whothor 

the objections expressed"^'Tuesday, thV/£tX of November, to the 

6d and I shall 

dr/Ftied to the Tribunal 

of the 4th of Novecber, 1947^''««xnEuli^. They observed that Dr. 

Fried did not mention in this letter, (a) that in connection with 
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the unsworn statement of Rudolph Hoess, Volume 67, page U9,of the German 

t«t. Document NI Uh3h, Exhibit 1293, and Exhibit 129U, and (b), in taking 

dwm an affidavit in Book 75, page 60 of the German text, add vouching 

for its authenticity, he has been active in at least two instances for 

the Prosecution in this case. 

In the opinion of the defense, this activity of Dr. Pried, makes it 

impossible for him to act as a Judge for this trial, in the name of all 

of the Defense counsel, however, I have been asked to state tho following 

on tho basis of a discussion yestorday afternoon'among the Defense coun¬ 

sol. 

Ordnance Ho, 7, Article 5 (e), provides for tho appointment of an 

officer by the Court to carry out dutios assigned to him by tho Court, 

including the taking of ovidonco as Comissionor. On the other hand, 

hosovor. Article (lid) of Ordnance Ho. 7, guarantoos tho basic right of 

every defondant to be personally presont at his trial, so far ns this 

•/facts his interests. 

From this point of view tho dofonso has carofully considered the 

practical execution of the decision of tho Tribunal. Tho Dofonso has 

coco to tho following conclusion, which I should like to report to tho 

Tribunal, 

Tho witnesses who are now to bo examined will, for the most part, 

witnessos on Count III of tho indictment. This Count in contains 

ectremoly serious charges on the basis of the assumption of tho conspi¬ 

racy, which is maintained by the-Prosecution. These charges are dirooted 

-gainst all of the defendants. Thorofore, in the opinion of the defense, 

lh-3 defendants cannot bo denied the right to be personally present at tho 

nation of all witnesses on Count III. 

At the very least, however, those defendants claim the right to bo 

Present whose nemos are mentioned ropoat. cjy in the Document books on 
• 

Count III# Therefore, this situation, in the opinion of the Defense, would 

P*5ult ** the dilemma that either all of the defendants or a part thereof, 

*3ula have to be presont at the examination of witnesses by the Commissioner 
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while on the other hand, it would simultaneously be necessary for then 

to be present in Court, since during the examinations carried out by the 

Coraissioner, subjects will no doubt also be discussed in Court which 

affect these defendants. The Defense, therefore, believes it is its 

duty to point out this circumstances which we believe makes it impossible 

to carry out the decision of the Tribunal. 

As a further practical point, I take the liberty of pointing out 

the following in the name of the defense. The duty of the Commissioner 

in the opinion of the defense involves the execution of judicial func¬ 

tions for wo must expect, in the course of the examination of witnesses, 

that objections may be raised by the Defense and by the Prosecution, ob¬ 

jection on which a decision must be reached. 

It is not quite clear to the Defenso, how this decision Is to be 

a»de in practice. In the ruling of the appointment of the Conaissioner, 

the Tribunal said that it would roservo for itself the decision of legal 

questions arising from tho examination of these witnesses; that would moan 

that such an objection, if no agroecont of the parties could bo reached, 

irould be submitted to the Tribunal for decision. That means that at least 

F«rt of the examination would have to be repeated before the Tribunal. 

Here again tho Defense seos a difficulty which must not bo under¬ 

estimated for the practical execution of the decision of the Tribunal. 

«hat I havo Just said, applies also, for example, to the submission of 

doc cents in cross-examination. I have taken the liberty of pointing 

wt first the great practical difficulties in the execution of the deoi- 

s:on of the Tribunal. In addition to these, however, the defenso con¬ 

sidered it necessary to preserve the basic rights of the defendants, 

briefly to set forth the legal points of view of the Defense on this ques¬ 

tion. 

The Defense, with all due respect, should like to submit to the 

Tribunal that in its opinion, quite aside from the provisions of Ordnance 

7, the examination of witnesses by a Commissioner who is not a member 

-ne Court, is a violation of the basic principle that the evidence must 
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be given directly, a principle which exists in the law of all civilized 

nations• 

In the present case, the Defense should like to bring forward this 

principle with special emphasis, since we are dealing here with extremely 

serious charges, and since, therefore, the immediate impression of the 
• 

Court concerning the credibility of the witnesses, may be of great 

significance. This personal impression is lost if the witnesses are 

exanined by a Connissioner who, as I have said, is not even a member of 

the Court, and is not familiar with the subject matter of the Tribl. 

The Defense knows very well that in the Dff trial, witnesses were 

examined by Deputy Judges. The basic difference between that trial and 

this one was, however, that this procedure was used only in the trial of 

the accusod organizations, not in the trial against accused natural poi¬ 

sons. The accused organizations, involved a great number of hundreds of 

witnesses so that this was a special case, arxFdid not involve a detorai- 

nation of individual poraonal guilt of the defendants. 
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TH3 HSSIDSNT: I should like to very briefly comment 

on the remarks of counsel for the Defense, and then afford 

ay Associates an opportunity to do likewise. Then ask your 
• • • 

Indulgence for a moment, perhaps, to indicate the views of 

the tribunal as a whole, with respect to this subject. 

All of Counsel must be conscious of the obligation that 

rests on this Tribunal to expedite this trial. That is a 

direot and express responsibility that we are not at liberty 

to ignore. It must also be apparent to counsel by this time 

that the progress thus far made clearly indicates a very 

prolonged proceeding. It was to obviate what experience has 

already demonstrated to be true, that we were prompted to 

take the action taken. 

I should like to correot one misconception that occurs 

to me with respect to the observations of oounaol for the 

defense. The Tribunal does not regard the Commissioner 

provided for in its order as a Judioial Officer. The 

Tribunal is not undertaking to delegate Judicial responsibility 

to a Commissioner. We regard the Commissioner as a 

ainsterial officer entrusted by a specifio and limited 
• • 

order of this court, with a very narrow responsibility, 

leaving the Judicial responsibility unimpaired before this 

Tribunal. 

Now as the Tribunal has considered and weighed this 
# 

aatter, v/e were confronted with one of two alternatives. 

Counsel for the Defense suggested one of the possibilities 

and that is to adjourn this Tribunal for some considerable 

period of time, and the individual members of this 

Tribunal act a3 Commissioners, with judicial responsibilities, 

which in practical effect would mean that we would resolve 

ourselves into four units for the hearing of this large 
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rolume of evidence. 
• . 

The Tribunal thought, and yet thinks and hopes, that it 

ay continue to think that it would be better to delegate 

United and carefully divided administrative responsibilities 

to a Commissioner than to impose a heavy burden on counsel 

for the defense and prosecution alike, of having to arrange 

their schedule so as to attend four simultaneous hearings 

In this building conducted by four individual members of 

this Tribunal. Perhaps we should have taken you further into 

cur confidence and pointed out those matters, but we did try 

to bear in mind the particulars that counsel mentioned in 

his presentation a few moments ago, and that is that these 

Jsfendants do have substantial, basic rights, and that it 

Is the direct responsibility of this Tribunal to proteot 

those rights independent of the responsibility of counsel 
• • 

for the Prosecution or the Defense. It was, therefore, our 

Judgment that we could best do that by appointing a ministerial 

officer with no Judicial responsibilities further than 

to take and report the evidence to the Tribunal. That is on 

the merits of tte order, which has already been entered 

•md with respect to which the Tribunal is not yet ready to 

withdraw the order. 
# 

Nov; as to the matter of the appointment, I may say to 

counsel that the Tribunal found itself in somewhat of a 

ielicate and unhappy situation with reference to naming a 

Socaisaioner. Technically and theoretically, it would be 

difficult for the Tribunal to suggest any person as a 

|:c4oi3sioner who did not have some direct or indirect 

fslationship to this Tribunal or to the agency, - the 

idoinistrative agency under whioh the Tribunal operates. 

It was our judgment that in viwv of the limitations 
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Imposed upon the Commissioner, that Jr. Fried was in a 

position to discharge his oath to act fairly and impartially. 

If we accede to the objections that have been made against 

tin, we would no doubt be confronted with another comparable 
• 

situation. In other words, we have a limited personnel 

from which to make a selection. The Tribunal knew nothing 
• 

of any most remote relationship of Or. Fried to this case, 

or any other agency at the time the appointment was made. 

When the objections were made in the Courtroom we oalled 

‘.he matter to his attention and asked for his comments. 

Ha furnished us with a written statement which we have filed 

and made accessible to you. It was only our purpose this 

iorning to afford counsel a further opportunity to point 

cat any further facts or further objections that they might 

•we to this appointment. 
# 

As ^resident of the Tribunal, 1 may say that we are 

committed to the necessity of providing some means of 
• • 

expediting this case. We thought the method that we had 

suggested would be more acceptable to all of you, than for 

u to individually undertake to aot as Commissioners and 

Ispose upon you the burden of attending perhaps four 

•ribunala operating concurrently in this building, but one 

or the other of those alternatives appeal to us, as being 

positively necessary. 

I think that is all by way of general comments that 
0 

1 wish to say, but I do want at least to afford my 

Associates on the senoh an opportunity to supplement what 

* have said, or to say what they may wish to say on their 

*ii individual responsibility, with respect to this matter. 

Judge Morris. 

JUDGS MORRIS: Thank you, Mr. ‘resident, and very 
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the power to appoint a Commissioner to take testimony. That 

is a definite allocation of power in the Trib^^ by an 

ordnance under which wa operate and by which* in a general 

*871 we are governed. 

Further than that, a Tribuncl of this type, at least ' 

1 111 own *n*iTidual opinion, has the inherent power to 

:pp°int a Commissioner to take testimony. You may have 

noted my emphasis on the "taking of testimony". That does 

not inolude the judicial function of making findings of 

foot, or determining questions of law. Those matters are 

for the Tribunal, and the Tribunal anticipates that it will 

perform those duties itself and to the utmost. 

Under the praotioo here documents of many types are 

.'.iiiiasibio in evidence, affidavits and counter-affidavits 

are admissable. All that being in nature similar to the 

testimony that would be reported to us through the 

Commissioner, so I cannot see any valid objection, either 

legal or practical, to following out the some polioy under 

*hich this trial has been oonduoted from the beginning, 

rnd having some more of the testimony submitted in 

documentary form through the written reports of a 

Commissioner, the results of whioh merely bring to his 

attention and to the record of this Tribunal, the written 

testimony of witnesses, and it i3 my idea that the 

designation of the pover in Control Law N0. 7 j.s strictly 

in accordance with the entire theory of the oonduct of 

these Tribunals, and rests in this Tribunal a discretion 
• 

to appoint a Commissioner, an by proper and appropriate 

orders, allocate the work that it may desire to the 

Comnissioner, and determine his activities through those 

appropriate orders. >* 
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Now as to the appointment of the Commissioner and th6 
0 

^dividual who has been selected by this Tribunal, I am 

^impressed by the objections that have been made to him. 

It does not appear that he has acted in a capacity which 

lould prejudice or bias him in sitting as a Commissioner and 

Slicing the testimony under conditions which result in ths 

:ltimate submission to the Tribunal of everything that the 

jccoissioner has done. 

There is nothing in any of his activities, so far, that 

Indicates any prejudice on his part or bias in favor of the 

•’roseoution or against the Defense. It is merely the broad 

statement that at some time in the past he has acted in 
• • 

taking oaths, perhaps submitting interrogatories, to some 

witnesses. He has not testified id any manner in this 
0 00 

proceeding, or as far as 1 know, in any other one, merely 

his aots have been in a nature that are entirely compatible 

with the duties that wo would impose upon him in selecting 

him qs a Commissioner of this Tribunal and directing him 

to cot further in the taking of testimony. 
• • # 

It wc^ld, therefore, seem that the order of thi3 Court, 

as a matter of power, is unassailable. We do have the 
- • #_ 

authority to appoint a Commissioner, and that in the 
• 

exercise of that powr that we have undertaken so far, we 

have exercised a reasonable discretion. As from time to 

time an ocoasion may arise the Tribunal will further exercise 

its discretion in determining just what work may be 
0 

allocated to the Commissioner, and if it appears that that 

’fork will interfere with fundamental rights of the 

defendants in this case, no doubt our discretion will take 

such measures, and only such measures that may not violate 

these fundamental rights in our best judgment* 

Thank you, illr. president. 
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JULGE HE3ERT: I fully cencur with the views which have been 

expressed by uy two colleagues. They have covered the subject comple¬ 

xly. It suers rather obvious that the legal objection has been made 

the plan of appointing a Cocxaissioner, if it is to be followed, would 

U7e the effect of reading out of Military Ordnance No. 7. The express- 

authority which is given for the appointment of a cemissioner to take 

ustirtouy, and, certainly if any case would justify the exercise of 

•hit power and authority, I think wo are cenfronted with that situation 

la this case. I merely want to add to what cy colleagues have said to 

this extend. I think that the Tribunal in entering the order was 

sstivated in large part by a desire to provide a machinery which would 

protect and leave unimpaired an opportunity for a very full cross 

omlnatlon of all affiants whose tedtiaony has been introduced 

■ritwen fon* in the case. A great many of those affiants the Tribunal 

heard in person and intends to hear others in person. Tho Tribunal 

proposes to exercise a very sound discretion in determining which 
a 

»rs willobe:heard by the Commissioner and which should.be heard 

the Tribunal in person, having in aind that we desire in evury 

possible to ptotect the substantial rights of theso defendants. 

I also cencur in what has been said with reference to the 

ifications of the individual naaod in the Tribunal's order. We do 

believe that it has been shown that he is not properly qualified 

per. ona functions which, in their essence, are ministerial in 

•factor, do not include expressing any opinion upon the weight of the 

ence and if in the connection with the taking of any testimony 

the Comissioner objection should be sustained by the Comaissioner 

* will bo ample opportunity to have that reviewed by the Tribunal 

T1IL PHFSIDENT: Judge Merrell. 

JUUGi- MLRfiSLL: I think it would be solely a waste of tine for me 

*fUrtlicr comment. All I need to say is that I fully cencur in what 

**>en stated by each of my colleagues on this question. 
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• 

THE PTILSIUEIJT: The Tribunal has now had an opportunity of 

'earing an expression free counsel as to the propriety of tho order and 

the qualifications of the Commissioner named in the order. Counsel 

have had tho opportunity of a full expression from each member of this 

Tribunal. Under these circumstances it would not appear to be neces¬ 

sary to extend this consideration of this subject. The Tribunal noi? 

announces that it will stand by and confirm the order appointing a 

Coemissioncr in this proceeding and will overrule tho objoction to the 

Coaaissioner named in tho order. Wo reserve to ourselves tho matter 

of when and to what extent this facility may bo utilized by tho 

Tribunal. In whatever instances witnesses aro reforrod to tho Cooraissio- 

ar shall consult counsel and provide you an opportunity to point 

wt who rein a hearing before the QoMiissioncr involving your clients 

ay interfere with thoir rights. By that, I meant to say if a situation 

irises where a Couaissionor hoaring will interforo with tho attondcnce 

of a defendant in this trial, we shall undertake to work out with you 

in such a nxy as not to work any harship on counsel or deny substantial 

rights to any dofondant. We ahall consider that matter now finally clos¬ 

ed. lay I diroct your attention to another subject? 

Tho Tribunal has had under advisement the objections of ttau 

defendants to tho introduction in evidence of tho following Prosocution 

ahibits: 1178, NI-Uiis6; 1179, HI-li969, 1180, HI-6737; 1181, HI-6667, 

M2, NI-L975; 1183, NI-U972, ll81i, HI-6735 and 1185, Vl-h97U contained 

la Prosecution Book 63 and also Exhibits 15, HI-li971; Exhibit 1186, 

'1-6736; 1187, HI-7U68, and 1189, NI-Ji960 in Book 76. It will bo 

^called tliat thsc exhibits related to the so-called "Russian Aspect" 

• the Prosecutions case. There may bo an error in the enumeration of the 

-’Mbits involved. If there is, we should like to afford you an oppor- 

-jnity at tho conclusion in this announcement to correct the list 

- -ae exhibits, ffe have taken then fr<xa our desk memorandum. 

.ribunal now announces its ruling on said objections. 
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ittr; is contained in Count V of the indictment a charge of conspiracy 

to coawit crints against peace. The prosecution has not yet offered 

its evidence specifically designed to sustain that chargo. The rules 

is to the coapetcncy of evidence to establish conspiracy are quite broad. 

Coder thsc circumstances the Tribunal is unable to say at this time that 

the exhibits objected to nay not have sccc probativo value in establish¬ 

ing that chargo, whon considered in connection with other ovidcnco 

r.Iating to that object. Having rcachod tho conclusion Just syayod it 

as unnecessary to consider nhother the exhibits arc competent to 

establish cny of the other charges contained in the indictment nor do we 

express any opinion-os to what weight, if any, should ultimately bo 

jttachcd to said exhibits. Tho objection to the introduction of 

the exhibits enumerated in this ruling arc now ovorrulod by the 

Tribunal. 

Now, if then, is any correction in the list of exhibits cnbrac- 

cd in this ruling we shall be glad to have you point it out to us ct 

this time or to call the natter to our attention subsequently. Wo think 

ecunscl for both sides arc fully advisvd of the scope of this ruling in 

to far as it relates to this group of docuoonts. Tho President may 

lave coundttcd an error in tho listing of the documents or nay have 

aittad one that should have boon onbraced in it, but we shall assume 

Hat this ruling covers all of the documents within the catogory of tho 

ejection. I an further authorised by tho Tribunal to say that tho 

•ribunal has decided upon principle that the affidavits of deceased, 

•••rctoforc offered in evidence will not be admitted in evidence in 

•’is proceeding. For tho information of counsel, we reservo tho right 

11 a subsequent in this proceeding. For the information of counsel, we 

reserve the right at a sybsequent session, perhaps today, to stato to 

:ou definitely and concretely the reasons for our ruling. Ft announce 

ltno* because of the fact that in the presentation of the documents 

Kiterday and subsequent to the original objection we observed that a 
f 

-^-r of documents marked for identification only that raised tho s?mo 
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question as that embraced in the objection. The ruling of the Tribunal 

is that that the objections to thosa documents where the affiants 

nre deceased, and, consequently, not available for cross examination 

lill be sustained and we shall state on the record a littlo later 

the reasons for our views on that subject. 

DR. SllflHER: Silchor. Mr. President, what I havo to say is, 

first, to the ruling you have Just announced on the Russian documents. 

If I rcccnbor correctly, when the objection was raised the Prosocution 

did not offer the documents individually. I believe that this will 

hive to bo done in view of the possibility that there may be objections 

for othor reasons against one on the other of these documents. 

MR. PPRECHLR: In my opinion, Kr. President, Dr. Silchor is enti¬ 

rely incorrect. Tho Prosecution offered of theso documents as it went 

ilong, after thcro had boon at soao point in the early offering a stato- 

mnt by counsol for Dr. Anbros that he thought tho probably would ontor 

“ objection later or wanted to indicate to the Court that thcro was 

i problem. There was no formal objection made until tho time your 

honors docidod for the tiao being you would hoar nothing further but all 

tbo documents, up to tho time that the objection was made were certain¬ 

ly offered. 

THE i RESIDE WT: it's tho recollection of the Tribunal that tho 

?TMecution offered a number of these docuaints in Book 61* but that a 

mb0r of thcB wcrc offer d after tho objection was made. Is that 

»rrcct, Mr. Prosecution? 

MR. SPR33HER: Yes, iir. President. If that's what Dr. Silchor 

nS rclorrinC to ho is indeed correct. I misunderstood him then. 
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THE PRESIDENT: I think the statement Is correot. 

Certainly, counsel, there's no disposition on the part of 

tie Tribunal to deprive the defense of tne opportunity 

of making objections on other grounds to these exhibits 

and under the liberal policy that we'have followed as to 

;fcose that have been offered in evidence, If you have ob¬ 

jections other than those with respect to which we have now 

ruled and will call the matter to our attention within a 

reasonable time we will afford you that opportunity. We 

shall likewise afford the prosecution an opportunity to 

coaplete the presentation of its documents on this subject. 

We shall appreciate the co-operation of counsel In keeping 

our record straight on those subjects. The Prosecution 

need not do that this morning. You can do it at a subse¬ 

quent session an4 the sane prlvllgge will be extended to 

Che defense. 

DR. SILCHER: Mr. President, the matter has been 

clarified now. My colleagues told me that I was thinking 

Icout some other documents which have not been offered at 

*11 yet. I beg your pardon for wasting time. 

MR. SPRECHER: If we may, your Honors, we would like 

only briefly to refer to you our plan In view of these 

rulings. 

THE PRESIDENT: It's the appropriate time to do that 

right now. 

MR. 8PRSCHSR: At our next full session on Wednes¬ 

day the Prosecution will complete the offering of the 

documents which are relating to the topic which previously 

feas been under consideration with respect to the activities 

6f these defendants In planning for spoliation In Russia 

,nd then I might also suggest at that time, with your per- 
% 

mission, we introduce the documents.In, I think, Document 

300k 66. It's a very small Document Book which contains 
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gone further certificates with respect to the positions 

valch these defendants held in the economic, social and 

political life of Germany. These will be in Supplement 

So-II. The materials that have already gone in on that 

subject are in Document Book 11. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is that Document Book in the poses- 

sion of the Defense now? 

MR. SPRECHER: It has been, I think, in the poseesion 

of the Defense and the Tribunal for several weeks. 

THE PRESIDENT; I know ve have it out it occurs to 

us that la a matter that ought to oe pretty much the sub¬ 

ject of a stipulation. In otherwords, to go through those 

documents and to enumerate the positions held by these de¬ 

fendants would take a good deal of time that ought not Xji 

oe necessary, it seems to us. If counsel for the defense 

can go through the oooks and the affidavits as they apply 

to their clients, if you find any errors in them perhaps 

you can suggest them to the Prosecution and adjust it and 

Che matter then can resolve itself to a mere matter of 

carklng the books. That, after all, is only a listing of 

Che positions the defendants held. Isn't that true? 

MR. SPRECHER: Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT; Very well. We suggest that as a 

natter of a time-saver I might say to you that the more 

Une you save the less time you gentleman will be called 

upon to attend the Commissioner's sessions. 

MR. SPRECHER: Mr. President, in that connection I 

can say that our object in connection with the offer of 

'hose documents will merely be to give then exhibit numbers 

cecauae the index at the front of the book, is somewhat in¬ 

durate in that it tells you about those documents and 

Places them in specific places in Document 3ook 11. I 

ion't think it ought to do that. But I might Indicate .to 
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jou with regard to what defendant and what place you should 

consider the document In connection with the documents al¬ 

ready In Document Book 11, so, there would oe no point in 

our stating anything further in that connection. Then, 

jfter we have presented the documents in those two connec- 

tions we would probably next week go on with witnesses, 

tfe have given the official notice; I believe, In most cases 

*a did give each of the defense counsel notice that we feel, 

'.flat we can give under the difficult circumstances save of 

scheduling witnesses. At this time we would like to call 

our next witness. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just one more moment; we should 

afford counsel for the defense an opportunity of making any 

announcements how or calling our attention to anything you 

:hink should be called to our attention. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Nothing at the moment. The defense 

has nothing to say at the moment, Mr^ President. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Prosecution may call its next 

vltness. 

DR. SEIDL: Dr. Seldl, for the defendant Duerrfeld. 

Mr. President, eomo time ago the Prosecution offered an 

affidavit of Oswald Pohl. This is Exhibit 1292, Book 67, 

document NI-382. It was announced to the Defense some time 
% 

ago on the black-board that thl6 witness would be called by 

the Prosecution for cross-examination. I would like to 

have a brief statement from the Prosecution as to when we 

nay expect this witness to be called. The reason is that 

:hls witness is at the present time still in Nurnberg. He 

1b in the prison here, but we must expect during the course 

c-' the next week he will be removed from Nurnberg. I wanted 

to oring this fact to the attention of the Prosecution. If 

-ub Prosecution, however, should decide not to call this 

vltness for cross-examination I should like to make 
9 

s-;cc - •’ ‘ - 
if j 
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aoolicatlon now that this exhibit be stricken from the re 

THE PRESIDENT: That Exhibit Is an affidavit and the 

prosecution may oe expected to call the witness unless the 

cross-examination Is waived. Now, it's a matter of time. 

you gentlemen ought to be able to confer Informally and 

reach an understanding which would give you the Information 

;ou would like. Does the Prosecution have anything to say 

on that at this time? 

MR. SPRECHER: I think we will be In a position to 

oake a fairly clear statement about lt_at the beginning of 

the first one or two days of next week. 

THE FRE3IDENT: Very well. Call your witness. 

MR. SFRECHER; Before I call the witness, who will 

oe Jan Dvoracek, I might mention several things to your 

Honors. The Pohl affidavit in question Is Exhibit 1123 and 

Is in Document Book 54, English Page 124 and German 18?. 

<e have been advised by the witness that he somewhat re¬ 

luctantly will agree to speak the German language here to¬ 

day out he wanted to make a short statement about the ques¬ 

tion to your Honors and, I might say, that the German oath 

Is familiar to him so I would suggest that you use this 

German oath. 

THE PRESIDENT: What's his nationality? 

MR. SPRECHER; His nationality is Czech. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is it your Information that he does 

speak German? 

MR. SPRECHER; Yes, he does speak German out he wants 

to make a short statement about it. 

THE PRESIDENT; Bring In the witness 
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Jkll DY021C3C, & witness, took the stand and testified as follows: 

TaS PRESIDENT: The witness will rerain standing for the purpose 

if beicg sworn, raise his right hand, say "1" and state his nano. 

THS kinuss: I, Jan tooracak - 

TEB P2SSIDSW; tow repeat after me: 

&roar ty God, the 11 nighty and the ^toaiscient, that I will speak 

tbs pure truth and will withhold and add nothing. 

(Ihe witness repeated tho oath). 

The witness may be seated. 

Just bo seated. 

pA SPRECH2H: kr. Witness, tho PrOsocution understands that you 

wuld like to make a brief statement to tho Tribunal with respect to 

your ability to op oak tho German language. Would you continue T 

THE PR2SIIE2.T: You ney say what you have in nind to tho Tri¬ 

bunal. 

THE wITKSSS: Your Honors, 1 beg to allow do a short statonont. 

I would liko to tostify in =y natural Czech language. Becauso of tho 

difficulties of the intorprotera not familiar with all tho difforont 

tochaical oxprossions froa Czech into Stglish language to find, I havo 

dscldod this cy decision to abandon, and, for these tcchnioal roasons, 

to testify in German. 

THE PRSSIDSifT: toes the witness understand and op oak tho Gorman 

language? 

THE "ITtoSS: Yes. 

THE PftSSIBPiT: to you feol that you would experience any diffi¬ 

culty in clearly expressing yourself in German to a German? 

THE WITNESS: It is not :y oothor tongue, but I havo a command 

of this language and if I should get into any difficulty to find an 

expression I will say so. 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness neod not have any apprehension about 

tho translation facilities. ke have a staff of very fine and compo¬ 

rt translators who can convey whet you say in German to us in English. 
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iwaver, wo wish to he a soured that, in ordinary conversation between 

pi and another person who speaks Geraan, that you can fairly express 

1 ;-eurself in Geraan. -hat do yew say on that subject? 

TES WI BBSS: Yes. 

PHiSIDfhT: Then you need have no worries about the language. 

2« translators will take care of the setter of getting your testimony 

:o the Tribunal, "e neither understand Geraan nor Czech, but the 

translators will be responsible for seeing that we get a fair Siglish 

translation of what you say. If you will >ist recesbor the adsoni- 

tions that woro givon to you bofore you case in, with respect to the 

lights in fron of you and to talk slowly and deliberately and to pauso 

iotween questions so that the translators have an opportunity to trans¬ 

late your ovldonce, we'll get along very well. 

The witnoss is with the prosocution. 

i)IR3CT EXAklNATIUH 

il . it SPHECEZR: 

hr. Dvoracek, ho* old are you? 

A. . Sixty. 

Q, Are you retired at the preeont tioe? 

A. Yes. 

C> And what is your presont address? 

A. Praguo. . * . 

^ *hat was your address in 1939* 

A. Prague. 

^ What was your position in tho years 1938 and 1939* 

A. Prom the 1st of July 1938 on I was Oberdirektor of tho 

Zivnostonska banka (Zivno Bank) in Praguo. ' Before that, I was Deputy 

Oberdirektor of this bank in Prague. 

Q For how cany years had yew been deputy chief canager? 

A. About six years, and before that, about five or six yeare, 

I was director. 

^ Ifaw, how long did you resain Oberdirektor or chief canager 
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s' the Zivno Sink? 

A. Oberdiroktor of tho Zivno amk free tha 1st of July 1938 to 

**. I9**5» 

^ How, you have hoforo y<fc a copy of an affidavit you gave to 

representatives of the Prosecution? 

A. Yea. 

* Your Honors, I just night point, out that the original of that 

docunent that is before us was sado in the Gerean language, so the wit- 

:«• ta® before bin a copy in that language. 

Is that correct, witness? 

A. Yes. 

C> hr. Dvoracok, boforo you made this affidavit, did you discuss 

tbs topics takon up in tho affidavit for soao tino with representatives 

of the Frosocution? 

A. tfc. 

Q, The affidavit was cade aftor soao interrogations, soao ir>- 

roranl interrogations on vory short notice,’ with the Prosecution. Is 

that corroct? 

A. Yes. 

^ How, since that tine hove you had a ooro reasonable oppor¬ 

tunity to chock the detailed cattors in your affidavit? 

A. Yes. I mdo three stateoentsr but I can confiro that overy- 

••iRa contained in these statements is reproduced accurately in this 

document. 

Cj How, do you have any additions or corrections which at this 

after the passage of several tenths,, you would like to mke in 

order that this affidavit show the full and complete truth as you now- 

understand it? 

A. Yoa, a few minor ratters. 

Q* Will you try to point those out to the Tribunal ty the para¬ 

graph number and by the sentence within the paragraph? 

A. Yes. Oa page 2, paragraph 4, page 1 of the Snglieh, tho 
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second line from the bottoa, it says: "About three-fourths of the 

mra-cver of that time," I believe it would be core precise to say ' 

■of the balance figures of that tine." 

Also, in paragraph 5, the sixth line, I said: "Farbon Director 

hitler fron SVankfurt Main became interim administrator, comissar. " 

i ‘ - 
I iave to add: "and director Hrunner of the Falkonau factor of the 

frags r Verein. n 

On pege 8, paragraph lU, page 5 of the English, line 5: "Only 

asch, Dr. 2aach, Dr. Mueller and cysslf represented the Vorein. " 

leally, to be very precise, I should havo said: "Shoro was also Dr. 

Proiss prosont at the first mooting in Sovombor, in the morning." 

Othorwiso, I have nothing to add. 

Q, Thoro aro no further questions on diroct examination. 

ThS PHESID-oI: The Dofenso may cross-examine tho witnoss. 

CaOSS-UCDCKATlOl 

3Y JR. HZ21Z3 (Defense Counsol for defendant Euglor): 

C. Mr. Dvoracek, in your affidavit, under paragraph 3, you 

ado gonoral statements regarding the relationship of your firm, tho 

Torein for Chemical and Metallurgical Production, with tho I. 0. 

larben Industry. In regard to that I should like to put a few ques¬ 

tions to you. 

You said that the Voroin and the X. (A were competitors. You 

furthermore soy that tho Vorein and the I. G. frecuontly had dis¬ 

putes. I should like to anticipate a rocark which you will find on 

tae next pago where you say that the Verein was a burdonsomo compe¬ 

titor of the I. Gw 

Do these rocarks refer to tho field of dye stuffsT 

THE PHESIDZJiT: You may answer the question when you can. Wit¬ 

ness. 

THE WITS5SS: Yob, I said here, in paragraph 3, that I. G. Farben 

end Verein were competitors. In ry opinion, and according to sy ex- 

P«rience from sy work in the Verein, that corresponds absolutely to 
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the facts. I was vic&-president of the Vervaltucgsrat of the Verein, . 

oa the basis of the participation of the oaak which I represented there. 

TE£ PBSdXSdfT: hr. Witness, please. Saw please try to remember 

:ca admonition of the Tribunal. Answer your question briefly, and if 

counsel wants further inforcation, he can aek it. 

jT ja HBIZBs 

Witness, you answered this question with "yes". Another 

question. Were these normal disputes as they usually tako place among 

competitors, or did they go beyond normal disputes? 
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A. As far as I know and as far as I was inforaod, because thoso 

discussions were conducted by the General Director, these constant 

disputes were especially severe in the summer of 1938. I remember that 

very well, on the basis of the inforsation froa the then General Direc¬ 

tor, Dr. Se-sch. 

Q, Witness, do you know that, in the fiold of dye stuffs with 

*hich wo are dealing at present, the I. G. was not directly competing 

with the Verein, but that there were cartel associations to which 

•bench and &fiss dye stuff producers were affiliated? 

A- Yes, I know that, and I know that the Genoral Director had 

constant negotiations on tho subject, and cy remark that particular¬ 

ly in tho summer of 1938 these negotiations wero especially critical, 

I rooenber that very woll. 

Witness, these were the negotiations of the so-called Tri¬ 

partite Cartel? 

A. These negotiations wero with X. G. farbon. I novor parti¬ 

cipated in negotiations of the Tripartite Cartel, but I know of no- 

(otlations with L G. Fnrben. Whether they were preparations for the 

bipartite Cartel, I don't know. 

^ You were Just spoaking of negotiations in Juno 1936. 

A. Yos, in Drosdon, if I am not mistaken 

^ Y*** know that in the case of these negotiations we are 

concerned with regular negotiations of the Cartol? 

A. I don't know because I wasn't presont at these negotiations 

7«elf. 

^ In that case you can noither tell me whether these diffi¬ 

culties only limited themselves to the I. 0., or whether they oxtond- 

*i to the other partners of the Cartel also? 

A. I heard only of the X. (x That L G. was very sovoro in the 

*a=or meetings in 1936. 

°it you only gained this knowledge froa what your colleagues 
0 

told you? 
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A. Sot froa what cy colleagues told =a, but Iron the reports of 

ir. aasch, who was General Director. 2eports which he nade to me as 

rice-president of the Verein and oecber of the executive comndttee of 

the Verein. • 

0, At any rate, not froa your own knowledge? 

A. Ho, not froa ey own knowledge. I wae not present. 

4 Mr. Dvoracek, under paragraph 4 of your affidavit, you say 

-.bat the buainoas policy of the Verein, before Munich, was not to sell 

soy factorioa. hoy I ask you, at what period of tine a change of thia 

policy cano into boing? 

A. Thia happened aftor the hinich Dictate whon the Suuotan ter¬ 

ritory wae torn away froa the Caochoelovakian Bopabllc. 

$ Do you know, witness, that tho Pragor Veroin had aharoa in 

i^roany? 

A. Yos. 

Ch Do y<*i know whon thoao participatione wero liquidated by thorn? 

A. I do not know what aharoa you are talking about. Tho Voroln 

had sovoral intoroata in Goroany. In part, th«y woro aold oarlior, and 

toco wore sold only during tho war. Tho aharoa which w oro aold oarlior, 

wore sold for purely cocaorcial reasono bocause, fron tho point of view 

of business considerations, they had becoso unlntoroating to tho Veroin. 

$ Thank you. 

A. In any caso, that la not in contradiction with ny otatooont 

because tho factories which tho Verein aold before tho war, woro sold 

°aly In Gorcany and on a voluntary baois. 

Q. kitneos, yoa niaunderatood ao. I didn't want to find a con¬ 

tradiction. I Just wantod a supple cental explanation fron you. 

If I aa inforsod correctly, you then oateblished contact with 

Siettgors, that is Dr. hieller, who was a friend of yours. Let no ask 

7°u, when did you establish contact with Dr. Muellor with roapect to 

tho future fate of the plants of Ausaig and Jalkenau? 

A. I can tell you the followicg on that question. Ik. Mioller 
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of the Peuttgers Werke was contacted by Dr. Bosch after hinich. I can¬ 

not tell you exactly when, tut It was in October, 1938* Or. Bnsch had 

6 basic di8cu88ion with hiellor regarding an arrangecont with the 

•uottgors Wotfko concerning tho Aussig and Falkonau plants. 

Q, *itnob3, can you romonber whoro thoso negotiatione with Dr. 

keller tock place? 

A. Ho, I wao not pro sent. Dr. Sasch did that. Afterwards ho 

informed ua - that 1b, the administration - and wo agreed that we should 

have discussions with Dr. Hiollor. Dr. hiellor came to Praguo about 

*.ho ond of October and talked to Dr. 2aach, to me, and to the late 

proaident of tho Voroin, Dr. Proles. Ho said that ho would obtain tho 

Approval of tho Jtoich Ministry of Soonoalca for tho arrangonont with 

ths Voroin, and wo agroed that wo would reach a basic agrooaont. Wo 

did not havo any concroto negotiations. 

IES P&3SUU0I Mr. Witnoso, you have already anaworod tho Ques¬ 

tion in about tho first aontonco, tho Tribunal thinks, so Just wait 

sow for another quostlon and nako your answor >ist to tho point and 

•top whon you aado it. Counaol is unlioitod in hie privllogo of asking 

bis questions, and ho will ask you if ho wants any further information. 

Co ahead. 

a'J DA HXSZE: 

Qy Witnoss, you Just said that y*i woro not prosont during 

these negotiations, but that tho management of the Voroin reported to 

you. If I toll you that negotiations with Dr. Muollor had taken placo 

In Aussig and Prague, would you then romoaber a littlo more and could 

you perhaps toll mo whothor that la truo? 

A. I know nothing about negotiations in Aussig. I don't know 

*hich negotiations in Prague you are roforring to. I know only of a 

discussion that I had with Dr. Proiss and Hiellor. It was a fundamen¬ 

tal discussion 

Dr. hiollor, before this Tribunal, has told us that tho first 

sago nations took place in Aussig. 
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# 

A. I cannot say that this was inpossible, if it was with Dr. Basch, 

cut I do not know. 

$ Wore the gentlenea. Dr. rasch and Preiss, after tho Kinich 

igraccant, after tho occupation of Sudetenland, once oore in Aussig? 

A. Ifcat is quito inpcssicle for Dr. Preiss because no Croch 

could go to Aussig. It was possible for lb*. tacller because he was a 

toman and it was possible for Gomans. 

^ hr. Dvoracek, you Just said that you reachod a basic agroo- 

cent with Dr. hieller. 

A- I did not say that I had reached a basic agreonont with Dr. 

hieller. I bavo siad that wo had had a basic discussion with Dr. 

Kiel lor. 

wore tho suggestions which wore discuseod botwoon your 

(•atlocon and Dr. mollerT 

A. I know of no concrote suggestions. I know that He. tael lor 

bed askod that tho Veroin should sake a general arrangooont with tho 

Aiettgors Works on the basis of tho participation of tho Vorsin in 

toss foro in ordor to conticuo to oporato Jointly the Aussig and Fhl- 

Mcau plants. In sooe fore. It was not discussed in what form. 

^ Hr. Dvoracek, in your affidavit you say, however, that at ono 

tics a basic agroeoont was roached with the firn of Buettgors, but at 

uothor place you say that negotiations went on with Dr. hieller about 

tts selling of Aussig and Falks non to tha Buettgors »erko plant. 

A. I can only repoat that wo had a basic discussion with Dr. 

hieller and that wo were lator to oako an arrangcoent with the blott¬ 

ers Worko concerning Aussig and Falkonau, on the basis of the parti¬ 

cipation of the Veroin. We did not go any furthor than that, but wo 

lid denand that Dr. taoller should get the approval of the Belch Kin- 

Utry of ScOnOBics. 

TH3 PK3SID3KT: Counsel, this would be a good placo to pauso for 

car aorning recess. 

(A recess was taken. ) 
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THL . AJ.SHAL: The tribunal is again in session. 

s! Dr.. 

Q !ir. Dvoracek, if I understood you correctly, you were not ore60nt 

in the negotiations with the Ruettgers firs, hut you derived your 

Information from the business management of the Verein which va6 known 

:o you as a member of the Verein's board and reported to you as a 

cesser of the Verein? 

A Yes, as a member of the Vervaitungsrat board, member of the 
% 

executive committee and vice-president. 

q Qaite Independent froo the fact that you -ere not an immediate 

Terticipant in this conversation, I do unfortunately have to ask you 

•onething about it since the Prosecution called you as a witness In 

this craestion. According to the information which the administrators 

of the Verein gave to you, ,lr. Dvoracek, did the negotiations between 

the Verein and Pusttgors roaain only in an initial stags? 

A Yes. 

Q The directors of the Verein, you said, hoped that Dr. i.ueller 

•-fluid get the eporoval of the Reich Mnlstry of Lcononics? 

A Yes, because he asserted so himself. 

q Cue thing isn't ouite clear to mo, *ir. Dvoracek. If the firm 

of Suettgers asks for permission to carry out a'certain transaction, it 

had to describe the nature of this transaction very much in detail to 

the Minister of Iconomies so that that authority could eroress its 

point of view, and for that reason I should like to ask you once more 

“hether perhaps you remember that the responsible persons of the Verein 

brought the negotiations to a considerable degree of definitenoss and 

reported it to you? 

A I have already told you, Doctor, that these negotiations were in 

the beginning stages. Dr. dueller said that he had obtained approval. 

I cannot tall you more. 

Q Did the gentlemen froo the Verein not tell you for what 

transaction the approval had been granted? 
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A Not only the nen of the Verein, hut Dr, Mueller was in Prague 

personally and told me and Dr, rreiss that hd had to get the approval 

of the Ketch hintstry of Economics. 

£ iir, Dvoracek, in connection with ’joint 5 of your affidavit I 

have a few questions. I am concerned *lth the-fact that ay client, 

Dr. Lugler, and Herr 3runner became ca-aissars for Aussig-Jolkenau. 

3o you know who appointed these caamissers, these adainistretors? 

A The competent Gercan authorities. 

Q It >«s a measure of the Oeman Keich then? 

A Yes. 

Q Did I understand you correctly that in the case of Dr. Krunner 

he •■-as an employee of the Verein? 

A Yes. He -as the- foroer director of the lalkenau factory. 

Q, Is it correct, and are you lnforaed, r-r. Dvoracek, about the 

fact that the management of the Verein before the arrival of the 

Oeman troops sent Eerr Keueann, an employee of the Verein, from 

Prague to Auasig in order to safeguard the Interests of the Verein 

during the occupation? 

A I do not know. 

Q You don't know Kr. Seusann? 

A I cannot say exactly. After all that was ten yaaro ago. It 

nay be if I see him that I would reoetber hia, but I don't remember 

now. I do know the name, tut I don't renenber -hat he looked like. 

Q Under number 7, hr. Dvoracek, you say that the management of 

the Verein in rrague was cut off froE every personal and written 

intercourse with the factories in Aussig and Folkenau. Did you '-ant 

to express by that that that was a measure of the administrators, or 

“as that a military measure in the course of the occupation by Gernan 

troops? 

A I believe it was both. Primarily, of course, there were the 

nilltary orders. The administrators applied that all along the line. 

Q You don't know that the administrators-didn't have any 
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possibility to get in touch *-ith Prague? 

A I don't know. 

^ Do you know that after the decision of the Gercan authorities 

in this area had again cade possible a traffic betveen this region 

sad Prague, the adainistrators took uo connection icnediately with the 

naaagecent in Prague and that they expressed their desire to hold a 

joing conference? ' 

A Yes, 1 knov that. I receaber exactly that director Xugler case 

to Prague, but I do not know when that was. Thore v«b a long period 

of tine between the occupation and his arrival in Prague. 

Q Do you consider the 25th of October as correct for the probable 

date? 

A I could not say. I couldn't tako any notes during the War, 

sad I would be saying sosething that I would not bo certain of. 

Q But if tho date w*re correct, which I ask you to assuao, then 

it is a considerably short period of tine that lapsed between the 

Geroan occupation and the aouolntuent of the tdninistrator and tho 

visit which took place on the 25th of Ctetober? 

A I cannot say because I do not know. I can say nothing about 

the dato. 

Q -Then I should like to go a little farther in this natter, Hr. 

Dvoracek. Two discussions took *>lace in Prague in the course of which 

Dr. Xugler discussed with .the acnageoent of the Veroln all ponding 

questions. I assuae that you are inforned about that7 

A Yes, although I cannot reaenber the details. 

^ 7ere you oresent at one of these conferences, or discussions? 

A In part I believe, yes, because it took place in the bank. 

Q Do you raseaber, ijr. Dvoracek, that after Dr. hugler had 

reedered his recort and had answered in detail auestions about salds 

of goods, the delinitetion of sales organizations — after all, these 

questions had been discussed — the chairnan, Preiss, expressed his 

satisfaction about this englightnent by saying aoTro-iaately these 
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vords to Dr. rlugler, 

"You say have acted soaetioes very ruthlessly, but at all tines you 

acted very correctly"? 

A I cannot raseaber the vorda. You are asking too ouch of ca 

after sixteen years. 

Q excuse ne, Hr. Dvoracek; you didn't say it yourself, 

tut you night have heard than. Then the chairman, ?reios, Bade 

another statanent which I should like to tell you about, and nerheps 

you heard it. He aaid annroximtely the following to Dr. Eugler: 

“You see, I an an old can who weathered various oolitical chengos 

since 1914. Let ne give you scee fatherly advice. Don't accent 

such an ungrateful position ever again." .%r. Dvoracek, I had honed 

that thie renark which, after all, was a little outside of the scone 

of the usual night have stuck in vour eeaory soaevhat. Is that the 

case? 

A I do not renenber it, but it is quite possible that Dr. ?reiss 

said that. 
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Q If Dr. Preiss said it then it would be an indication of the 

fact that Dr. Kugler led the administration in a vary objective manner. 

A I cannot — just — 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment — 

THE TTETNESS: It was an administration by a commission — 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, that assiaption is the ultimate that the 

Tribunal would have to conclude. I think you are making — 

DR. HENZE (Counsel for defendant Kugler): I ask your pardon, Mr. 

President, for anticipating that. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

BY ER. HENZE: 

Q I now turn. Dr. Dvoracek, to another point. Under No. 9 you 

say, "shortly after this agreement in principle had boon reached with the 

fire of Ruettgors, Horr Zinsser, manager of the Dresdner Bank in Berlin 

caco to my office, and this was the boginning of the negotiations between 
• 

the Vorein and the Farbeninduatrie and von Hoyden Chemical Industry." 

Can you tell me when Mr. Zinssor appeared in your office? 

A I cannot give you the exact date. I do not have any notesj it 

was probably about tho end of Octobor. 

Q /This stage, if I understand you correctly, comes after tho ne¬ 

gotiations had token place with Dr. Mueller? 

A Yes, the discussions with Dr. Muellor. 

Q The management of the Veroin at that time was already willing to 

neet the state of dimers in which it found itself because of the politi¬ 

cal changes and to separate itself ft-oa the plants in Aussig and Falke- 

nau? 

A One cannot say that. The management of the Verein, in accordanco 

*lth the situation, wanted to make arrangements with Ruettgers but did 

not want to divide itself. 

Q Ur. Dvoracek, may I then say something about the purchase price 

'fcich you report under No. 16? " 

Do you remember what price had been asked for by the management of 
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the Verein in the course of these negotiations? 

A The negotiations followed each othor too rapidly, and \tg figured 

sith different figures at the time because all that took place in the 

course of one actually, as far as I remember Dr. Bosch said four 

hundred millions crowns, and from the I. G. I remember two hundred 

ail lion crowns, and I can tell you quite frankly today we expected that 

the negotiations would lead to between three hundred and four hundred... 

Q You don't know that a price of three hundred million crowns had 

been introduced into this conference by the management of the Verein? 

A Certainly not. This price was brought into the debate too, at 

a core advanced stage of tho negotiations. It was the kind of negotia¬ 

tions popularly called "horso trading." 

Q But such "horso trading" always takes placo, doesn't it? For in 

gonorol tho purchaser is interested in buying things choap and tho aellor 

uants to sell it for as high a prico as possible. 

A Yos, but a purchaser of tho character of tho 1.0. know tho prico 

and the value of the plants exactly. 

Q Mr. Dvoracek, you say in your affidavit that proof for tho fact 

that tho purchaso prico was too low can be soen from tho fact that tho 

buyers insured the plants with a value of 553 million crowns, which was 

twice the amount by thorn. 

This fact was only became known after tho liberation of Czechoslova¬ 

kia, you say. 

L!ay I ask you the following, in this connection. Do you know that 

the insurance policies which the management of the Veroin took out were 

taken over by the buyers and kept in force for a number of years without 

any chango? 

A to, I do not know that, but may I say if I give this figure I 

»as quite aware that in this insurance of the factories Aussig and Fal- 

kenau, the real estate and everything under the ground was not included. 

1 006 Yrant to into technical figures, but I heard from tho experts 

■r.2t if we had included the land we would have cone to a figure which we 
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had better not discuss at all. 

Q Yes, Hr. Dvoracek; you say, unfortunately, that you are not an 

expert. I consider that a pity. 

May I then, however, understand your statement to the effect that 

others reported to you about the suns of insurance and that you, your- 

salf, did not investigate the natter? 

A That was not ny department within the Verein, to test such mat¬ 

ters. 7fo had specialists for that purpose, but I did know how factories 

were insured, and what is insured and what is not insured, in spite of 

the fact that that belongs to the prlco. If I had put this figure in my 

affidavit, though, it probably would havo boon two - or threo hundred 

nillion crovms more. 

Q Then you don't know oithor that the buyors, after tho war had al¬ 

ready progressed rather far, had concluded a now insurance? 

A I don't know. 

Q But this can only bo this now insurance hero ooncernod, since at 

that time tho old insurance in Reichonborg was still in forco — but you 

don't know that? 

A No, I do not know that. 

Q Perhaps you can answer two more questions in this conneotion, Mr. 

Dvoracek. Do you know that the value of tho insurance has no relation 

at ell to tho sales value, and the valuo for taxation, and the value on 

the books. 

A Yos, I know all that. 

Q Thon you probably know that in central Europe — whore the somo 

practice oxists because of these similar insurance laws — an insurance 

value for the insurance could, is generally assured, which approximates 

•he price of the purchase again? The price of procuring these instal¬ 

lations, once more? 

A I cannot say anything about those technical questions. 

Q I ask your forgiveness. Mr. Dvoracek. I shall discuss this at 

another occasion for the benifit of the Tribunal. 

DR. HENZE: I have no further questions in this connection. 
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SE ?H“SIE2rr: Continue with the cfose aawainRtion, pleAse. 

D3. UD2B3C (Counsol for Dr. Kuehno): Hr. President, nAy I put two 

short pfts»Rgci fron the nffidRvit of the witnosa, end ». -few questions? 

rT DH. HJIiiiEBTi 

Q. I sh>.ll repd, first of pH, a few linos fron the Affidavit, 

SI-9532, the Gorram Do cun cat Boole 54, p»^o 187; And tho English Docunont 

Saolc p*go 124, in tho niddlo. I quote— 

TK2 PSZSXDZVF: Would you nind giving us the pArrgrRph nun bo r? 

DH. UJICiEHT: h“t is pRjAgrAph 3, Hr. President. 

TEB PRESIDENT: *hAnk you. 

3T DR. UJ&ZBSi 

Q. "Boforo Munich, Frjbcn And tho 'Voroln' corgjoted with ono Another. 

In so.no fields, ospccidlly in tbRt of dyos, thero oxistod cRrtel 

Njreononts. I do not know tho dot*.iIs slnoo they bolongod to tho 

co-potonco of Dr. Bnsch. But I do know fron roports of tho Dircktion 

th»t “nrbon And tho 'Voroln1 froquontly h~d gront disputos. Wo guArdod 

our indopondonco with groAtost c^ro." 

And then I siftll ro“d two or throo linos fron p*go 188, which is 

In tho English on p*ge 125, At tho top, in pr.rr^rPph 5: "EspociAlly 

in tho fiold of dyos, tho Voroln hRd boon a troublosono ccnpotitor to 

?Brbon.“ > ‘ „ 

'*• Witness, nAy I Ask you whether you know th*t AlroAdy in 1924, 

tho S'.rb-Union Gosellscfcftft was founded by Br. Max Kftyer, tho thon 

Conoml ^iroctor of tho Prohor-Voroln, by Dr. Potersen for tho MotA.U- 

«esollschP.ft *nd by Dr. Kaos Euobr.e, ono of tho dcfcndAnts hore, for 

''rbonindustrio? Do you know thnt? 

A. I could not know thRt. In 1924 I h"d nothing to do with tho 

‘fcrein; I entorod tho odninistrAfcion of the Voroin in the yOAr 1932. 

Q. -hen np.y I *sk you, did you lor.rn in tho ycAfrs to follow, sinco 

*932, anything About this Gosollschpft Cp.rh-Unionl 

A. C«rh-Union? 
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Q. Ho; you ight call Carb-Union r. coal syndicato. 

A. Carb-Union? 

Q. C-rv-r-b-Union. 

A, Yea, I ho»-id “tout it, tut I don't know f.ny dotails. 

Perhaps you know the purpose of this foundation of O.rb-Union by 

the throe enterprises was to pronoto the production, the s“.le, “nd tho 

application of activdtod coal for tochnic“.l “nd nodicinal purposes, Pnd 

th*t for that purpose frequent inspections of tho pl“nts of tho throo 

entorprisos took pl“co every year? 

A, I do not know tfcr.t bocauso I did not deal with tho curront tusinoso 

of tho Voroin. twt I know that it was a sales conpany for activated coal. 

Q. Do you know that cooporation botwocn Pragor Voroin “nd Farbon 

took placo in this field? 

A. Hot only in this fiold but, ns I wy in ny affidavit, in other 

floldS M WOll, 3ut I Said — 

"hat is enough for no. Nr. Witness. May 1 ask you further: 

Do you know thon that in alost “11 bronchos of production of Prager 

7«roin thoro w*.s pjx active cooperation botvoon tho 1.0. Farbeninduntrio 

•nd the ?r*gor Voroin, particularly pronoted and favored by tho close 

friendship of Dr. Kax Kayor “nd Dr. Kuohno? 

A. I dealt with tho Vorcln prinarlly whon Dr. Basoh booano tho 

Genarwl ^iroctor of tho Voroin. 

0.. u itnoss, I should liko to put an affidavit to you in ordor to 

assist your noraory sonewhat. At this tino I ask the 7ribun“l to adnit 

the document "uohno lumber 1, “.s an oxhibit in ovidoncc. Those “.ro two 

affidavits connected with each othor of tho person Dr. Hax Mayor, tho 

foraor General director of tho Prohor Yoroin, who now resides in tho 

St“tc of l ow York, "ho document is in the English l“nguago in tho 

origin?.!. 
• • * » 

since I hoard that the witness can speak Goman bettor thp.n English, 

i should liko to rerd a few lines to hin in tho Goman, during tho roccss 
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I gave copies to the interpreters in the English end Geraan languages. 

THS ?3SSU3r.IT: How, Counsel; ploaao. You fcp.ve two ovttors- boforo 

tho Tribunal. You first said that you were offering the affidavit. 

Pcrbnps that had hotter not bo done, tfo will consider it identified as 

j-our client's Sxhihit 1, for purposes of identification only-at this 

tino. 3ut yoa rvy refresh tho rsonory of tho witness, if you can, fren 

tha affidavit which has boon nuked for identification. 

?hon you docido later *nd tako up with counsel for the Prosocution 

■» to whether or not you wish to introduce tho affidavit. 

D3. UJltSHT: Yes, Kr. Prosidcnt. I wanted to incorporate this 

doo:nont anyhow lator on, in ny docunont book, and off or it as an exhibit. 

To facilitate afcttors ray I give copios of this to tho Tribunal and 

to tho rrosooition? Kay I then ro“d a fow passages tron tho original 

and fron tho translation? 

THS PHZSIES^T: Counsel, tho Tribunal has not tod an opportunity to 

fniliarizo itsolf with tho contonts of this affidavit. W0 tovo to roly 

upon you to toll us about it. Vtot is troubling us is this: that, 

Mtuning and conceding that tho affidavit nay bo proper ovldonco on 

bahalf of your client, wo aro, novortholoss, doubtful as to how it boconos 

portinent to this cross examination of this witnoss. Wo would liko to 

bo cnlightonod as to your views as to tow you think it is^scnwcfiai^aiiJi. 

tho affidavit of this witnoss in such a way an to nako it proper at this . 
• 

tiao, rather thon when you :»>ke out your Aofonao. 

33. UJIilSRTx Yo.. *fr. P roc Id out. ZUa .IWi O.V1 —. «U«. 

1932 thoy bed a doso connection *ith tho affairs of tho Pragor Voroin. 

Until 1936 tho affiant, Dr. K?jc Kayor, was Genoral director of tho Prpgor 

“oroin. Hi* successor then was Dr. 3-asch. 

*ho few p*gos of tho affidavit which I would liko to put 4o tho 

witness, »nd which are narked with a rod poncil on tho n»rgin, show that 

• rory close business cooporation existed between Farbon and the Pragor 

Voroin. I sto.ll thon ask tho witness whether he knows that this closo 
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cooperation «Uso existed botveea Dr. >ech, tho successor of Dr. Mpyor, 

Dr. Suohao; Pnd I ah».ll tkon *»sk the vitnoss whether ho waits to 

ch'-Tgo the statement in his **fidnvit •‘.tout the h».rsh oorpotitlon Paid 

the differences of opinion p.fter th«t still. 
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73 F?.TSID!2Tr Counsel, the Tribunal is definitely of the opinion 

thet that is purely defensive. This witness has n2de a statement of a 

• 

f«t which you wish to discount or deny. Supposedly you have an affidavit 

'roc the witness l’ax Kaycr which tells a different story. That is 

clearly competent evidence in this cause but it is your defense. You con 

In any proper way undertake to remind this witness of anything that ho 

-X] know that night be calculated to get him to change his opinion, or 

to codify the opinion expressed in his affidavit; but you can't do that 

oy showing your side of the case or by showing what your witness would 

jay on the same subject about which he has tostifiod to. How, you can 

intorrof.ato him fully about his own statement and of courso remind him 

of things that you think he knows that might be calculated to get him 

to ch&ngo that statement or to modify it or to recall to mind things that 

t* nay havo forgotton. But when you present an affidavit of anothor 

?«rty, thon you are simply anticipating your dofense and you are giving 

a your dofonso before the prosecution finishos its caso, and it would bo 

asst confusing to tho Tribunal and I may say to you and to your associates 

If vc don't ktop a lino of debarkation between tho prosocution's caso and 

jour caso, just in orderly procoduro. ’Jo don't think it would bo proper 

it this time. 

13. SPRSCKERt I don't know if this will help expedite matters, 

tot tho prosecution is willing to stipulate that there wero, prior to 

1938, fields in which there was doso cooperation between the Pragcr 

7*rcin end I. G. Farbcn, and further that tho defendant Kuchno was one 

‘•f tho persons involved in such cooperation in those fiolds. But we don't 

ho how that is competent hero bccauso it is not in contradiction to 

aything which the defendant has said; and I might say — anticipating — 

'fat the witness has said — I think that is enough. 

73 PECSID3*r: Very well, we think counsel for the defense had 

totter stey to the affidavit of the witness and not anticipate his 

•-fense. For whatever it .may be worth to you, you now have on the record 

c admission or a statement of the prosecution which you are entitlod 
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# 

to use in tho continuation of your cross examination. Hes the Tribunal 

ade itself dear as to tho reasons for tho position we havo taken? 

DR. Li*7 S3?: Yes, ilr, Frosidont. I understood what tho prose¬ 

cution said to mean that they ad-ait that until 1938 inclusive there 

edsted close business and technical connections between Parben and the 
• 

Proper Voroin, is that correct? 

IS. SPRECRBRi That is not all, exactly, we said; but I think 

that is part of it. 

THE PRESIDENT: Gontloaen, what you said is on the record and you 

ear. appraise it yourself when you got your transcripts. Let's go along. 

5T DR. UET3RT* 

1. Witness, may I ask you in what fiolds the Prager Vorein worked 

together tilth the Ruottgors-i.’erk«? 

*»• I can't tell you that. Ja I havo explained repeatedly, I had 

nothing to do tfith tho every-day business of the Vcrein. 

'I. iiay I ask you, Witnoss, was it in 1938, according to your 

opinion, not quite a natter of course that Forben should interest them- 

i«lvca in tho plants of Falkonau, since by virtuo of tho doso coopor- 

«tion then had « lot of experience to be gained from those two plants? 

I don’t know your opinion about tho close cooperation. I 

repeat that in tho year 1938 conditions had bocoao ruthlossly hard, 

'i. Then, nay I ask you again, don't you know that just as botwoon 

fr. Xuehno and Dr. Kayer, also sinco 1936 between Dr. Kuehne and Dr. 

«sch, there existed very dose business relations, and pleasant relations 

too boot, botween them? 

I believe I know that in the technical field there were good 

?«rsonal relations, but please ask ne questions that have some connection 

*ith ny affidavit. 

Q. '.'itnoss, I don’t think that was the right answer. 

-THE PRESIDSIT: »sk another question. 

DR. Lii-ERT: I have no further questions, Lr. President. 
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THE P?-'ISIDE?’T: any further cross examination? 

31 DS. VO* K3U.-2* 

Q. ’/it ness, please answer a few no re questions about the Berlin 

rxgotiations in Kovcmbcr of 1938 at which you yourself were present. Kay 

I ts!c you how long did you stay in Berlin altogether? 

i m 

A. I cannot toll you exactly. I beliovo two or three days, And 

I did not have only these negotiations but other negotiations as well. . 

THE PRESIDENT: You have answered him. You have answered the 

question. ..sk another. 

q. *s it corroct if I soy to you th^t on the 5th of November, 

that i*s on a Saturday, you already talked to pcoplo from Far bon? 

A. I don't think so. I don't think I talkod to them on Saturday. 

I beliovo th't the negotiations wore cither l/onday or Tuosday, in tho 

building of tho Drcsdner Bank. 

0. On Sunday, if I an info mod correctly, you talked to people 

from Ruottgors-.erko? 

A. I don't remonber that. It is possiblo. 

Q. I don't want to insist on this, but porhaps a small detail — 

You were in the i^lon Hotol? 

A. Yes. 

Q. On l/onday the negotiations then took place in the building 

of tho Drcsdnor Baik or tho next day. These negotiations lastod very 

long, is that right? 

A. Far into the night. 

Q. You thon first submitted your suggestions and the people 

from Farbon submitted their own suggestions, is that correct? 

.i. Tint say be. Surely* That is customary in such negotiations. 

I didn't make any notes. 

Q. I'd like to get a picture of these negotiations. Did you then 

slowly approach your (Demon point of view? You mentioned a "horse trade" 

before. 

A. It took a long time until we began to reach an agreement. I 
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tolicvc at about midnight i.-o »cro not far froc breaking off negotiations. 

'I. Is it true that that also happens very often in tho course of 

negotiations? 

It doos, yes. 

Q. In these negotiations, you either submitted or pickod your 

basis for calculations and Far ben stated their own basis for the 

calculations? 

». If I remember correctly, Farb3n based its negotiations on tho 

question of turnover, which is very low and not to our advantago. 

Q. But- perhaps you know the fact that Farben not only in theso 

negotiations but as a cattor of principle in negotiations of such fields 

of production always started out from tho basis of turnover? 

•’.« I don't know that. 

Perhaps you still rcaocber that tho turnovor in CzochoslovaJda, 
s 

that is in Bohemia and *-oravia, should not bo considered as sold? 

Yes. 

q. Then I'd liko to suauirizo those negotiations in ordor not 

to burden tho Tribunal with furthor details. More both points of viow 

discussed in tho courso of theso negotiations? That is, for instanco, 

turnovor, customs, tariffs, and othor businoss aspects. V/ero thoy all 

Uken into eccount? 

/•• <0 expected froa the Voroin that by tho sale of these two 

factories, vrhich represented throe quarters of our balanco shoot, we did 

rot want to give up chemical production in rump-Czcchoslovakia. Tharoforo 

** demanded that the sale of tho products of Aussig and Falkonau be 

trough the Verein end therefore that we demandod recognition of our futuro 

^dstence. 

0. .itness, in your affidavit, you state that you had already 

lost several plants in tho southeast, and I am now looking for the 

B**er under which you say this. That is paragraph 7 on page 5. Excuso 

tho plants which you would have lost. Did you actually lost these 

Plaits through these agreements? 
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... ••e did not lose these plants through these negotiations, 

q. That is enough, thank you. Witness, I wanted to ask you es 

to the purchase price, '^s it later found to be inadequate? 

i. ?roa the beginning w& considered this price as inadoquato. 

If I ask you now to cospare the development of these stock 
• 

Etrket quotations of the rrager Vcrein beforo the invasion of this 

Sudctonland end the later development, is it then correct if I stato that 

the shares of the Preger Voroin rose? 

That is the circumstance. Doctor, that I.G. Farbon took 

idvantago of the situation to got those t<*> plants shipped. Tho rato 

ns about eight hundred crowns per share at the tine so that the wholo 

thing was not worth oven threo hundrod and fifty million crowns on tho 

stock exchange. 

% '.'itnoss, I merely wanted to ask you who the r it wasn't true 

that aftor this transaction tkfeao sharca wore evaluated ooro highly 

than beforo tho transaction took place. Is that right? Tos or no. 

^ftor it went on, and for tho yoar it still went on, the 

stock went up bccauso that was an offcct of tho general oconomic situation 

ini tho inflationary offcct of the German war policy. 

TVS FRZSZDSfTl It is time Co recess for lunch, fo will rise 

it this tJ-^o until one-thirty. 

(.» recess .as taken until 133° hours.) 

* 
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1 |oV-A-TB-13“l“Fox (Int., Ramier, 

-curt 6, Case 6 

.Schon) 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

(The hearing reconvened at 1330 hours, 7 November 1947.) 

THE PRESIDENT: Ypu nay continue with your cross examination Dr. von 

I Filler. 

JAN DVORACEX - Resuned 

CROSS EXAMDJ/nON (Continued) 

DR. VON SELLER* 

Q Itness, before the recess we had been talking about the Berlin 

lasotiatioris and we were mentioning the economic points of view which 

ti to bs taken into consideration with respect to the treatment of the 

lock exchange quotations. ”fe then talked about the influence which 

Iclitlcal conditions can have on economic relations. In order to assure 

continuity, will you tell m whether ay suamary is correct? I Just 

|anted to ask you whether I repeated everything correctly. 

A I did not understand what you oeant, what you were driving at. 

e 

Q I merely briefly wanted to repeat the subject of our oonversa- 

ikothis morning. *fe spoke about the economic basis of the Berlin 

Sessions and we spoke about the stock exchange quotations, and then 

J» *ent on to discuss the political influence on economic relatio-is, 

’•> **h»t true? 

A In order to show the correct effect of the stock exchange quotations, 

0 Very well. I an not passing on to a new field, witness. Aussig 

a! Falicenau were in the Sudentm German tnrritoxy, were they not? 

A Yes. 

Q After this territory was 

Aussig-Falkenau on orw^ 

*» other? 

A Yes. 

Q This also meant that 

sfrket and the Czec! 

A Yss, If there was not a 

thing. 

a custom barrier was erected 

central office on 

cus 

ween the Sudenten 

er, then it amounted to the 
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0 rhat do you mean by that? 

A Tne customs barrier cace later, but you are right if you say 

!*at there was a sort of customs barrierf in that there had to be import 

:«rtificatts which replaced custom3. 

& 

Q An I then correct in saying that this meant that between the 

reduction site, Aussig-Falkenau, and an essential part of the market, 

•Xtrt was an impediment of comercial traffic and the traffic of goods? 

A For the moment, yes. You know. Doctor, that, against the oppo¬ 

sition of the Czech population, in one year a custans union was establi- 

±ed by tho Curran occupation forces. 

Q ‘'fitness, I am trying to make my questions as ccnciso as possible 

o u to treble you to answer them with either yes or no. The later 

imlopment of course could not have been anticipated at that timo. As 

i businessman, did one not have to taxe this circumstance into consider- 

iilon in the negotiations? 

A Yes, but at the time when the negotiations went on conditions 

•4M not clear enough yet. They wore not clear enough yet as far as 

'.!« import and export traffic was concerned. 

Q But was it clear that a customs barrier would exist brtween 

Jjtchoslovakia and tho Oornnn Reich territory? 

A Perhaps to the Conans. It was not clear to us. We did not 

cw what it would be like. 

Q Is it kno.vn to you thet on especially high duty, according to 

•:«choslovakian customs, had been put on the inorganic products of 

-wig and Falkenau? 

A "hen? 

Q At that time. 

A I don't know. I can't remember that. 

Q Let us new approach a new field, "itness. Since you yourself 

'•"erded the negotiations, you cay perhaps remember that part of tho 

**1* price was paid by the I.G. in goods; if I am informed correctly, 

'•U amount was one hundred million crowns. Do you reneeber that? 
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A ?es. I cfen't know whether it ms one hundred million crowns, 

Jet in any case it was about that amount. 

Q Did you not also have to take into consideration that the Prager 

Ttrein, on the basis of the delivery of these goods, could book the 

rxnercial profit on the sale of these goods? 

A I do not know, how it ms with the profit at that tij*. You know, 

•xctor, that there were already ceiling prices at that tine. 

Q vfould these ceiling prices enable a profit to be nade at all? 

A I don't know. 

Q 'itness, in order to be able to conclude this chapter of negotia¬ 

tions, let me ask you whether these advantages which were offered to you 

S7 the 1.0. and which cose to your benefit in the past as woll as in the 

future and which the I.C. could continuo to offer you in the future, all 

of this not a point of view which influenced the negotiations? 

A The 1.0. endeavored to awaken this impression. I understood 

t*at very well. I was not convinced. 

Q Witness, in that case, let me perhppe remind you of a Utter 

tich you wroto on the day of the conclusion of the Berlin negotiations 

WI.C. Farben; with rospcct to the settlement of the price, you said, 

wd I quote: "?/e take this opportunity to state that in the negotiations 

M the fixing of the sale price for the plants of /.ussig and Falhcnau, 

111148 been Uken into consideration that approximately a third of the 

production of /.ussig and Falkenau plants has be*n sold to the present 

territory of Czechoslovakia." Eb you nsnesbor this letter? 

A Yes, I remember this letter, because I know that when we signed 

»in contract there were also some letters drawn up. 

Q Thank you. In order to explain ny one but last question briefly, 

^7 I a3k yai to confirm the following sentence, which was included in 

lhia ^tter: "Vfcj heartily gre-t the fact that the friendly relationship 

prevailing up to now between air firms will be maintained in the future. 

11 is hardly necessary for us to emphasize that on our part we shall <to 

^erything possible to continue the development of these friendly 
■ 
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relations," I just wanted to ask 

sentence. 

, v.Schon) 

you whether you also remembered this 
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A I romcxbar it, and I have soocthing to say about it, 

Two letters were excahngcd at the ti=c. 7io insisted that the 

price, »fcich was so low, and over which we bargained, would have tc be 

raid s^on. That is why ire asked our I.G. partners in the negotiations 

•c prccdsc tJiat the I.G. should help us in the transfer, because 

ten the Sudotenland ms occupied, Czech property has to fee sold. 

Tils was premised in a letter in which .this pclito formic was added 

the end. In answ.r, we sent a letter to Farbon, and Just like 

rten, "c enphrsized what we were interested in that is what you 

n just quoted in order to bo certain that part of the price would 
• 

|fc paid by deliveries in kind, and at:tho end there was this polite 

Icrcula. I know that those letters wore prepared on the svao day as 

•is big contract and scoo cth.er lottcrs, and that all these wurc 

up by tho I.G. If we had drawn up the letter, I think we would 

at hive put this saac fonaula in, although we would have had a polite 
• ^ 

fsnails too. 

Q '..'itnoss, wore you prevented fren drarir* this letter ycursolf? 

a .'fo. 

Q That is sufficient. Witness, beyond that, did you not later, 

|h collaboration witb^tho I.G. feund a new plant noar Bratislava? 

ba a- no? 
• 

A That Bratislava factory was decided upen in tho negotiations 

581 is the Bratislava artificial fiber factory, with the participation 

j:* Voroin, * \ 
« * l • 

Q Did the I.G. later give you a further license for the crcct- 

,ta of plant in Czechoslovakia? los or no? 

A .That is possible, but 1 don't know what that would be —that 
I 

rr,:1 bc—hut - Trant to add soocthing now. Tic all know— 
■ 0 

Q "itnoss, nay I ask you just to asnwer qy questions. 
• • * 

* itnoss on the occasion of those agreements, did the I*.G. in 

’’V lt-t ycu down? aren't the obligations on the part of the I,G. 
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ipt, ~hich you wanted to cover, particularly by this polite fornula? 

A iVith the exception of the attest to buy part of the stock 

• the- Vo re in, Chat was the purpose of all these friendly fo-mlas. 

Q Witness, do you knew the plant at Ncratowitz? 
• \ 

a Yes, very well. 

Q Did the I.O* help ycu in the case of this plant by giving 

u licenses? Yes or No? 

A That had that obligation. 

m. SPHfCHRR: Just c ninutc, witness. Could I ask counsel to 
» • 

dicatu hove this is within the seep.,? It's boyond no, and I hate to 

*cct bo cause there is always tho possibility that perhaps I can't- 

TIE PRESIDENT! Dcoa counsel wish to state his position? 

DN. von KELIZR: kr. Prv.sid<rit, the witness maintains that tho 

cc was unfavorable, that is, the cash price. I wanted n'w to show 

» whp.t was given to the Pragor vorcin by the 1.0. oyer and above. 

a cash price. 

THL PRJSIDP.irT: That would bo proper. Tho objection will bo 

«iuiuai • . 

DH. von KSLLIRx 

C! I think, however, that the witness has: already answered the 

f<m 44 .m 
W wl. ci • 

A I don't knew rtiich question you r.can. 

q Tholloretowitz plant was operated with tho assistance or 

support of tho I.G. No, it was novor operated — 

. Q At any rate, the I.G. assisted. 

A 'ns supposed to give secy technical assistance. 

Q And did Farben not give that assistance? 
K 9 /• 

A Sene pccplo were to be sent to Wolfen, but it took years 

Q ^ irf the final analysis, this, assistance was given. . 

A It is possible that it was-years later. / 
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Q 7. os the Pragor V ere in granted a license for work cn artifi¬ 

cial fibers? , * ~ 

A Hint is just what yeti were talking about, Doctor. That 

xzs the flora tewitz factory. I just answered that. 

U Vfitnoss, * ccoa to rey final questions. Your Honor, would 

pi pleaso grant co a recess :f about a ninutc in ardor to confer with 

cm of ay colloogucs? 

T>T. iKSan.'Tj Very well. 

?rDR. vcn KTLLLR:^- 

Q Witness, did ycu over tell lx. Luellor cf the Ruettgers 

Icriic tint , the contract which you entered into with the 1.0. was parti¬ 

cularly disadvantageous to ycu, and did ycu at that tine conplain about 

th. 1.0.? 

/. I cannot repeater. 
0 

Cl But on tho day after the- conclusion of the Berlin contract, 

jcustill oainclined contact with the gontluaon cf tho Ruettgoro 

A I do not know. I dcubt it, unless I just happenod tc moot 

-c gentlemen. I had no contact with the aun frrn the Ruettgers lorko. 

Q 'itness, you said boforc that up to Juno 19h$, you were 

U-abtr of the Vorstend of the Prager Vorcin and tJic Zivno Dink. Is 

‘■at true? 

A Yes. 

4 Have ycu new given all cf your cccnooic offices? 

A I should not have to answer that question, but if you ask 

* that as a personal question, I will answer it: loa, 1 resigned all 

v Positions when I received my pension, because I,had no offices which 

** 001 conu°c.tod with tho bank. If you arc asking the witness 

^onal questions, I will toll you why. although I really don't have to. 

>vR* SP/-CHER: Ur. President,. I on afraid I didn't understand 

oucsticnw 

in 



7 Scv.Ii7-A-G?yl c rd-(voq Schc cntRanlcr)- 
Ccurt 6 cost 6 

If the question was directed tc the tine since 19li5, I object; if 

1 it sm directed tc the period free 1938 tc 19h5j I do not object, 

IRIsp^.'fT: Well, the question indicates tha$ it was related 

t: aoprrxisistely the sane tine, and counsel fer the ^rcsccuticn did go 

Lite that—as tc his positions that he held - and it would seen to bn 

| proper for counsel of - the Defense, within a reasonable leeway, to do 

! the sane thing. 

i-?.. SFRF.CFFK: I ana fraid I did.Vt aako nysclf clear. I was 

taring to find out by the objection as to whether cr net the question 

cs directed to the period before 191x5 or after 19h$. 

THL KtSUEIffi Counsel for th« Defense can answer us tc that 

u to rhich ho ncans. 

DR. ven XtklZ&St The question refers to the residing cf the 

dtacss's positions cround Juno 19U5, which is the tine to which tho 

. representative of tho Prosecution roforred during the diroct examinat¬ 

ion. 

ih. SPRECHER: Well, I will object to the question. I don't 

*c its relevance. 

| ^ ?WSIDUIT« It aay not bo voxy rclovant, but it is a natter 

'hit counsel for tho Prosecution went into, and the fiold of crocs- 

“nincticn ought not bo toe narrowly limited. The objection is ovur- 

nlcdt 

51 ®. KT-XlZR. 

U Then ycu did resign all wconoolc positions and offices 

b the ytar cf 19L$f ygg or no? 

A x told ycu that I gave up all ay functions which wore con- 

-Uc ny position in the bank were, because I was put on tho 

-tired list at my own request. After six years of great exertions, 

sting tho ^cech economy against exploitation ... 

y 'yitnoss, I only wanted "yes" cr "no" free you. 

A If you ask no a question, then you have, to give no a chance 

*° arB,Ter it. After six years - 
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urt 6 case 6 

THF ffiFSID£.*iT: Please be as brief as you can, The Tribunal 

Jeean't "nnt to apply a harsh rule that ycu shall invariably answer 

*jm° nc °.ncP4 but nest of these questions could be answered quitely 

triefljTj oqd then if counsel for the- Defense wants to ask you noro 
• 

Eviticns -:r if the Prosecution thinks that the natter aught to bo 

[cnc intc further, they can ask ycu further questions. It will save our 

If you nnswer it as briefly as you can. Go ahead and ask 

Bith'-r question. 

IT DR. ven KTLL.R: 

Q Witness, wore ycu, since thattiso, over restricted in 

f:ixr freedna of aovomnt? 

XK. SPHFCHi R: Objection. I think the purpose of the exaninaticn 

J very cl^r. 

**• PPLSIDFNTs The Tribunal dees net knew what the purposo nay 

*, but It's impressed *dth the thought that wo can't aoo hew that 

elites to anytiiing in the affidavit or in the tostlaoqr of the witness. 

DP., von KEL1£R: This question, I adait, docs not fall within 

U frQrxwQrk of the affidavit. Howorer, it doos refer to the pcracnuli- 

7 cf ^ witness, and it docs refer to the general situation undor 

tlch ho is giving t .atiaony. 

7HE ffitSIDR’/T: The Tribunal recognizes the rule that you nay 

Wtiens without the scope of cross exanination that in ycur 

effect, the credibility of the witness as n witness anil tho 

that we should give to his testiacqy. But that question, in 

' t«m, doesn't indicate to us that it docs affect credibility. It doesn't 

U*n tho scope of ycur inquiry. Wo will sustain the objection but 

*Iicat'e that ^ dc havc =Iicld of exanination bejrood the scope 

W'C affidavit» as to natters that ycu think nay affect tho crcdi- 

'!t/ °f ‘^iis witn«« weight that the ‘ribunal sgculd give 

t.stiuony. 
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7 Sot li7-A-r jC-15-l-Gaylord (von Schon & Rader) 
Gosrt VI Case VI 

J 
IS. vor. KSLTER: Tour Honor, the purpose of ay question was to find 

whether the witness, throughout the entire period since 19U5, was in 

i state of liberty, I believe -- 

PRESIDENT? If Counsel will just ask that [uestion, will permit 

•*, to be answered. Just ask him that, what you said. 

JIB. von KELLER: ' 

Q Witness, since the year 19U5, were you always at liberty? 

A I state that I have testified today and always, quite freely, 

rithout any influence, ard I also state that according to our laws and 

itjulations, not only businessoen but persona working in business and 

Oserhere receive a so-called state and national reliability certificate, 

S they have never been accused judicially or administratively, and I 

it* this reliability certificate. 

THE PRESIDENTi VTitnoss, pleaso, you have forgotton our admonition, 

oansel, can’t you get diroctly into whatever you may havo in your mind 

rd ask him a direct and simple quostion that can bo directly or simply 

ijrorod, and wo will try to help you sot an answor of that character, 

r DR. von KELIERr 

Q May I then repeat the question whioh I have already put to him, 

lur Honor? Fron the year of 1915 to tho present time, were you always 

• liberty? 

A Of courso, I have been at liberty. 

THE PRESIDENT: Wait a ninute. 

DR. von KELIER: 

Q You wero never arrested? 

A I was not arrested. In our country —. 

"RESIDENT: You have answered the question. He asked you if you 

re ever arre3ted, and you said that you were not. That is a complete 

'nrer* Wait for another question. 

®* von KELI£R: ' 

Q “itness, were you accompanied to Jmrnberg from Prague? 

A That is ridiculous. 

f 
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7 .To? li7-^-?jO-l5-2-Ga7lord (von Schon & Raider) 
Court 71 Case 71 

THE PRESIDENT: Just tell counsel whether you were or were not. If 

pu were, admit it, and if you ware not, deny it, That is all, 

ER. von KEIJJR: I have no further questions. 

THE tflTISSSj Ban I pake a statement? 

. SFRECHERx I am afraid. Witness, under our practice you will 

•ive to wait for a question. Just a z»aent now. 

THE .iTTNESS: Could I ask for an explanation? 

THE PRESIDENT: Witness, if you will Just, answer the questions that 

i* propounded to you, and when the examination is fully complete and you 

ire about to be excused, if you thin); that sane injustice in your answer 

las occurred and you want to nako a statement to the Tribunal, we will 

prait you to do it. But, please, in the meantime, Just answer the ques¬ 

tions, and wb will accord you that privilege, if you atill insist on it, 

iyuay of explaining your testimony, before you leave tho witness stand, 

REDIRECT mUDKTICM 

311R. SPHECHERr 

Q How did you cone here from Prague? 

A I cane here fron Prague in n car with some other witnesses. 

Q And did anybody else accompany you who wasn't a witness? 

A Ho, absolutely nobody, with the exception of the official from the 

®urt here. 

Q That is all right. Thank you. That is, an employee of the Prosoou- 

Uon drove the oar? * - 

A What? 

Q An employee of the Prosecution drove the oar, is that right? 

A *es* Jfo» no» 00 * no> no, no, no, — not an employee of the Prose- 

^-ion. I don't think he had anything to do with this case. 

J- SffiECHER: Excuse me. I had assumed that tho cross examination 

R* over, and I am informed by Dr. Hoffijann that he has a question. I 

^ 10 h®8 Honor's pardon as well as that of Dr. Hoffmann. 

SHE HSSHBirrs Very well. 
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1 ftov jG-l5-3-Caylord (von Schon & Rader) 
;curt FI Case VI 

^ • 

CROSS EZUCMTICH 

H ES. HOFFHAiffl (counsel for the defendant von der Keyde): 

Q Since the Prosecution has also accused ay client under Count III, 

d since I don't know whether what is being testified here might be used 

irtinst ry glient, I want to put the following question to the witness. 

iTitr.ess, you have just told us that your activity as a Czech citizen 

bring the tine of occupation by the Germans was nor subsequently declared 

u beyond reproach. , 

A I didn't understand you. _ . . 

Q Hhen giving your testiraony, I understood you to say that your 

ittirity as a Czech citizen during the tiaft of occupation by the Germans 

ud ncr.r afterwards, been declared beyond reproach. I just wanted to ask 

pu — I don't know whotber you can explain it now or not, but at any rate 

u charges vrore mads against you for your activity during the tine your 

uuatry was oocupied bf the Geraans. Is that right? 

A I havo already said that I have the stato and national reliability 

artificato. That means that there are no chargos against me, and I don't 

dnl: I havo to toll you anything elso. In Czechoslovakia, everybody was 

litigated, naturally, and I was investigated, and no charges wore made 

i^inst mo, for I have the certificate to that effect, and I an froe. 

Q Cortainly, witness. I ar. not holding anything against you, I 

.‘at want to got at the facts. 

A But I already said that. 

Q los. Now I am going to put another question to you. The conclu- 

aw.of the agreement with the I. G., therefore, must have been beyond re- 

^«ch? Just say "yes" or "no". 

A Excuse no. That has nothing to do with it—with this contract or 

K contract. 

ri I don't quite understand that, witness. Tou participated in the 

up of this contract, yes or no? 

A I signed it. 

Q Vory well. Now you have been investigated and no charges were 
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7 !i'ov li7-A—FjC—15-1:-Gaylord (von Scbon & Easier) 
Court VI Case VI 

z2dc against you. That means that this signature could not have been 

interpreted as illegal, 

A The questions are not as simple as that; they arq a little nope 

complicated. During the six years of occupation, we suffered a great 

deal from you—and I don't want to go into that. 

Q Witness, I think you ni3understand os. 
* 

A I understand very well. I understood all during those six years — 

and if you want to hear about that, I will tell you. Yes, we signed the 

contract. 

Q I an not going that far at all. I know what ay position is in - 

this courtroom as a Gannon, but you can answer ay questions, can you not? 

The next question I aa going to put to you is as follows: if you had not 

signed that contract, what would have happened to you? 

A ’.7ho? 

Q You. 

A Me, personally? I don't understand your quostion? If I had not 

signed that contract, why sould s coo thing happon to me? 

Q Thank you. No further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further cross examination? Any redirect? 

MR. SFRECHER: Yes, Mr. President. Could I ask the Secretary to 

rark next for identification, as the Prosecution's Exhibit, the following 

document — the document which I hand to tho Secretary. This is Prosecu¬ 

tion Exhibit lii67 for identification. I night point out that the document 

number is NI-1072U. 

(The witness is handed the document.) 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. SFRECHERs 

Q Mr. Witness, tell us whether or not you recognize that letter in 

connection with anything you were asked about by defense counsel? 

A I beg your pardon? 

Q Do you recognize that 26 — tell us whether or not that is a letter 

which you were questioned about by defense counsel. 



7 Soy U7-£-? jC-l5-5-3^ylord (von Schon & Rainier) 
Court VI Case -71 

• • 0 

I t 

A Tea, that is the letter* That is the letter of of 7th December. 

That is the day when the contract was conclixiod. 

'9 Sow you mentioned that — 

• A That is here. He confira it. 

THE FRESHEST. Just a no sent. You have answered the questiop. 

Counsel just asked you if you recognized that .letter. You said'that 

you did. That is enough. • 

3Y lift. SFRECHSR: 

Q How you mentioned during cross examination that two letters were 

exchanged. Do you remember whether or not they bore the same date? That 
^ . 

is, the lettor by I. 0. Farber. to Prager Verefn bore the same date os the 

letter ftora Prager Verein to X. 0. Pcrbon? 

A That ia this. This is our answer to tho first letter from I. Q. 

F:.rben on the same date. That is the-exchange of corrospondonco, and that 

is — . 

THE FRESJDSr.Ts Just a aocont now. Ho just asked you if tho two 

lottors bor tho same date, and you have answered that they did. Now, Just 

wait a minute. , 

BY 1H. SfcRECKERi 

Q lir. Witness, were those drafts exchanged bofore they wore sent? 

TIE PRESIDENT: Wouldn't it be simpler to ask him what was done with 

the lottors? I am aft-aid that is rather confusing. 

ISR. SFRECHSR: Yes, I an afraid it is, Hr. President, I am sorry. 

BY HR. SiRECHER:".. , x . ; ' ' * • 

Q Hr. .litr.ess, at the President's suggestion, I am going to rephrase 

** (luestion» Tell us how those letters happened to be exchanged on the 

sane date, 1 December 1938? ' 

A I believe that was all about the signing of the contract, and the 

letters were written there, on the basis of tho discussion. 

Q !£r. 'fitness, I won't interrupt you until you have road tho whole 

letter. I realize that you haven't seen it for a long time. Ploaso read 
r 

* m* * ^ 

(The witness roads the lettor.) 
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1 ;;o7csbor k7-A-ATI>-l6-l-3ams (Int. von Schon & Ranlcr) 
rcurt 6, Case 6 

Q Hava you conpletod? 
/ I 

A Yos. 

Q Tall ua whether or not those(two letters were drawn up after 

negotiations under the circuaatances wore conplotod and before you left 

3jrlin? , ' 

A Thcro arc two parts to this letter. The first paragraph, the 

long one, contains tho dosidorata whicli we set up and which wo woro vory 

rich intorostod in, Tho second paragraph contains tho friendly, tho 

polito fomula. It was probable that tbit was writton in the I, G. Farbon 

sffico bocause that shows the politeness that I, G. always displayod 

rittardly.toward us. That is tho only way I can ojplain'it, bocauso the 

lottors aro of tho-samu date, 

TEE PRESIDENT: That is an answer, 

Q How, we .had ono othor quostion with rospect to Horr Brunor, tho 

other cccnissionor who wasappointod by tho Gornan authorities aftor tho 

Mlsuro of the Sudotonland. Do ycxi know whothor or not Brunor was 

1 / • 
dodarod a so-callod " Volks doutsc?>o" by tho Gornan authorities aftor thay 

wno into tho Sidotonland? 

UR. SPRECHER: Woll, I think it's ro-diroct, Ur. President. Tho 

lofonso apparently had vory good reason to bring 'out tho fact that 

?wmor was a forraor diroctor of tho Aussig Voroin, and they brouglit that 

point out. I want to indicate.— 

THE PRESIX!7r: Vory woll, 

MR. SPRECHER: —this particular can, whose nano is vory 
f % 

tertian — sounding, was soloctod. That is ny purpose. 

THE PRESIDE???: Woll, it's protty far afield, I thinfc. 

”11, go ahead and ask tho question. Perhaps there's some rerit in it; I 
• * 

ton't know.. 

", UR. SPRECHER: Did you got ay question. Sir. Witness? 

A Whothor Diroctor Brunor was a Volksdautsche. I know that Dr, 

SlVner was'TofZ-Oernan rationality.- I assuno, but <•! don't know for certain. 
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ha was a Czach citizen. I don«t know. 

• THE PRBSIQZMTj I think that's an answer. 

ii ». SPHEGSRr 

3 Fight, Do yai know whether or not Bruner was a director in 

1938, at the tine he was nade cocaissar by/ the Germans, or not? 

A I think, he was already a director when tfc Gerransrinvadcd 

Czachoslovakia. 



7 ffcvffaber U7-A-ATI>rl6-3-Sums (Int, von Schon & Rarilor) 
Qcort 6, Case 6 *' _ 

* • * , 

A Most probably. 

Q Do you still maintain this assertion if I now tell you that this 

latter which wa3 Just shown to you was drawn up fcy to. Basch^,ona g£ the 

gentlcnan of.^ho Pragor Vorein? 

A f doubt it, bocauso Dr. Basch had a different style. That*s ny 

impression. 

Q But you have no exact knowledge? 

A ffe wore intcrostod in tho first part of the letter, our 

das id ora ta, and it was ny inpre3sion,..,.... 

• THE PRESIDENTS Witnoss, counsel is not asking about tho contonts 

of tho lottor. He is Just asking you if you know who drew it up, and ho 

juggastod to you that possibly Dr. Basch drew it up. i/hat do you know 

about that? Tell Mn what you know about that, if anything. If you don*t; 

say so. \ 

A I don»t know. 

Q No further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further cross oxanination? (no response) Now, 

?t. Witnoss, this Tribunal is only in tor os tod in tho answers that you 

rjjco to questions that aro propoundod to you. Counsel for both sides have 

xw announced to the Tribunal that thoy are through with you. Boforo Wo 
9 % 

kcuso you, I want to give-you an opportunity to corroct or explain any 

uwwor that you have nado. That»s duo you, Tho Tribunal is not intorostod 

L* any other statooent, bu‘ if you havo convoyed a wrong inprossion of 

fact in your tostinony to tho Tribunal and will now vory directly and 

ViofLy point out tho correction that you want to nako, wo will afford 

you that opportunity. 

THE WITNESS: As to the cross exarri nation of tho last two defense 

^urad, i should liko to say tho following: in our country persons who 

^ld high positions during the war havo boon investigated for their conduct 

^ng the war. I have also been investigated, and after six terrible 

y»rs of Gernan occupation no charges wore nade against no. If I appear 



7 jfavobbec li7rA-ATDri6-i4-Burns (Int. »n Schop & Ranler) 
Coart 6, Casa 6 

^ • • 

lure personally as an unreliable witness — i re^Tot that thosq words 
* . • 

koto used. If these words wore usod, I have to add so!w do tails. 

TIE PRESIDENT: That is enough.. The Tribunal thinks you are 

entitled to say that you have been investigated under the circuiastances, 

and that no charges are preferred against ycu. Tour words are recorded in 

the proceedings of this Tribunal. Wo think that will suffice, and you 

are now excused from further attendance of this trial, and the Marshal 

sill escort you away. That Is all. Thank you. 

THE WITNESS* But I would, ploaso like to say two words so that 

there will bo no dewbt. Ploaso,’ Mr. Prosidont? 

THE ?R3SI02!rri Very wall. What aro they? 

THE WITfJESS! Tho only administrative procedure against rao was 

oonplotoly atoppod becauso the investigation rcvoclod that ay conduct 

tod boon perfectly all right. I was nevur nrrostod. 

THE PRESIDENT: Aiat a oinuto. T. j Tribunal can well understand 

tho fact that Just a rainuto. Lot no talk a ninuto. Tho Tribunal 

noli understands that you do not want a wrong inprossion to bd convoyod 

that thoro was anything hero reflecting upon your intogrity or charactor. 

!b ono nado an attack on your integrity or charactor, and so far as tho 

Tribunal stands your rocord is cloar, and you will now bo oxcusod. Is 

that sufficient? 



7 .’tor 47-A-EC- 17-1-Bums (von Schorv-Rcalcr) 

COURT VI, CASE 71 

THE TTITHESS: Thank you very mueh, I!r. President, but permit 

33 to ask you something. I <£3IP. went the gentlemen who attacked me 

today to accuse me of having concealed something, 

THE FKESIDEMT: Ur. Witness, the Tribunal docs not regard 

that any attack has boon made on you. Counsel have only askod " 

questions that they considered proper, and the Tribunal has thought 

they wore proper, or it would not have alloyed you to answer them. 

Thoro is no reason for any further statement. Will you plceso ox- 

cuso yourself from the Courtroom, and the Marshal will show you the 

icy out. Thank you vory much. 

DR. HOFFUAH: Dr. Hoffman, counsel for tho defendant von 

dor Heydo, 

Witnoss, personally I want to toll you that I in no wny 

doubt your credibility. I an glad that you have sorvod tho truth 

In this Courtroom, and I want to ask you not to havo tho fooling 

that I or anyono olso mntod to attack you. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal will now ariso for fivo 

idnutos. 

(Tho Tribunal rocossod for fivo minutes.) 

TOE MARSHAL: Tho Tribunal is again in sossion. 

THE PRESIDENT: TOo Prosecution trill call its next witnoss. 

MR. SPRECHER: Mr. President, Ur. Uinskoff is on tho way 

doun. Wo just called him for tho next witness..,..the witnoss 

Schulhof.unless ho is out thoro already, Jir. Marshal? May it 
# 

pica so your Honors, tho witness is not in tho room. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Ho is on his way. Mr, Prosecutor, ifcilo wo 

arc waiting you night be able to tell us where tho affidavit is 

found. Can you? Or arc you waiting for that information, too? 

MR. SPRECHZR: Ur. President, I am afraid I can't. It's on 

Auschwitz........ 

TOE PRESIDENT: We will wait a noawnt. 
r 

(Ur. Uinskoff appears.) 
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Arc you ready to call the witness now? 

f!R. 13NSXDFF: Yes, your Honor, I would like to mako c 

correction. The witness is Arnost Tauber and not Schulhof that's 
t • 

being called at this time. 

HE PRESIDENT: Just a Docent. Give the nemo of the wit¬ 

ness to the Marshal non and ne tdll have the witness called. 

HR. !?I]lSKOFP: Arrost Taubor. 

TOE PRESIDE?{T: Now, whilo he is coaler in will you give 

us the book and pego roferenco to tho affidavit? 

IS. IHNSKOPF: In Book 74, Prosecution Exhibit 1455, NI- 

4329. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Ur. **itnoss, you will non rone in standing 

for tho purposo of being swm (lfco nitnoss having boon produced 

by tho Marshal.) So understand you aro a citizen of Czechoslovakia. 

I should administer you what I understand to tho form of oath that 
0 

obtains in your country. You will rr.iso your right hand, soy 

"yes" end state your none. 
* • 

ARNOST TAUBER, a witness, took the stand and tostifiod 

os follows: 

A. Yos, Amost Taubor. 

TOE PRESIDENT: You will now repeat after moi 

"I swear tho puro oath that to all questions asked horo 
0 

before tho Tribunal, I shall answer only tho truth, nothing but 

the truth end that knowingly I shall withhold nothing." 

(TOc witness repeated tho oath.) 

You may bo seated, Ur. Witness, has tho uso of tho signal 

lights on tho witness stand boon explained to you by anyone? 

TOE ?fITOESS: Yes. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Then, lot me adnonish you further; bccauso 

of the fact that your testimony must be translated into English it 

is necessary that you talk slowly and that you pause after a question 

is asked before you make an answer so that tho question is transmitted 
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to the Tribunal first. Plcaso boar that in mind. And owj thing 

further; answer your questions as diroctly and briofly as possiblo. 

FRIHILIA: !Xr. President, I am sorry that because of a 

tcchniga^ difficulty we hoar only Czech, 
0 

'JR. lilNSKOFP: Hay it plecao the Court, we have asked the 
0 

■itness, in order to expedite cotters to testify in German with 

nhich ho is familiar and with the oath rcpeatod in Czechoslovakian. 

Ihc rdtnoss will testify in German. 

THE KIESIDHJT: Vory mil, Ltr. Prosecutor, you may proceed 

tnd if you havo any difficulties on reception lot tho Prosidont know. 

THE WITNESS: I had originally intondod to spook Czoch but 

I realized that I will oxpcdlto things if I spoak in Goman and 

therefore, I havo docided to spoak Gorman. 

THE PRESIDE.VT: Do you speck Go man? 

THE flXmSSi Yos. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory well. It will simplify things so far 

as translation is concerned if you do speck Gorman, Wo understand 

that you aro a citizen of Czechoslovakia and that you havo a loiyuogo 

of your own, but you will sorvo tho facilities of tho Tribunal if 

jou vdll spoak Gorman in this in stone o. 

Tho prosecution may procood. 

DIRECT EXA'illIAHOH 

BIIR. HI’JSKOFP: 

Q. 'Jr. Touber, will you stato your nemo for tho record? 

Tour full naaa, 

A. Arrest Tauber. 

Q. Your residence? 

A. Prague. 

Q. And nature of your enployaont at tho prosont tirao? 

A. I am a civil servant of tho Czechoslovakian Foreign 

Office. 
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Court 6, Case 6 

'Tith respect to the affidavit that is presently before this 

court and which was signed by you on t!ic 3rd of March, 19U7, do you 

have cay porrections- you wish to na_':o to it? 

A, Y35, 

0, ./ill you state those, please? 

•k. I Trent to point out that ivxler^prragraph 3 of ly affidavit 

-harp, ir. the second to the last sentence, I speak of an extra allow¬ 

ance of oight grnns of au-garine, eight jreja is a typographical orror 

and should bo corrected to read: “an extra allorrance of about twenty 

five gra_aM './Me h corrccponds to about one-half tablespoon. A further 

correction in paragraph 5, where I spa!: of the fact that I sysolf was 

supposed to orxiy taro cenent bags, sinai caneously at double tine, 

which './sighed 100 poinds. Tliat is not corroct. 1 only say hot/ otiior 

.irisoners oorriad taro ceuont bags of 100 pounds each. 

Q. Arc there ary other correcUona? 

A, Hotaiing elso to bo added to xy stateiwnt. 

Q. That is all for the prosecution. Us are ready for cross 

oxnrrinntion, sir, 

TIE .TCISIDHIT: The defense nay cross exocrine. 

cross mnoATiou 

3f DR. SJIDL (Defonso Counsel for defe;xlant Duerrfeld): 

Q. T/itnoss, froo you affid-vit vliioh has been offered by the 

proseoution, I soe that you were a .irisoner in Comp IV and apparently 

worked for I.G. Far ben in Auschwitz. I siiould like to ask you, when 

you were arrested for the first tine end what was the reason? 

A. I was arrested for the first tine on the 13th of May 1939 

for distributing illegal leaflets. 

0. Is it true if I assume that these leaflets were apparently 

inciting revolt against the German occupational authorities in the 

Protectorate of Bohemia and Ifcravia or what the contents were similar? 
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9-1 tents, of course, were directed against the ftpfclcaial 

Srciaiisi systeq a§ could not be expeoied fny ether way, 

r-« '?re you given a trial or were you released? 

A. The ::azi system didn't put people before a trial and I'didn't 

$et one either. 

<1. TTitness, you did not answer ^ question. 

A. I did. I said I didn't get aio oither. 

Q. You v/ere released? 

A. I was arrested and I was undor arrest for seventy-seven days 

and or. the 26th of July 1939, I was released. 

Q. I* cm you r affidavit I see that in Septenber, 1939, you wore 

crested again and then you were sent to various concentration camps. 

Wir.t concentration caape wore theso, lease? 

A. Dachau, aiclserrwald, Ibnowit- end Trnibina. 

Q. And when did you cone to .’bnowit*? 

A. Or. t>» 23th of October, 19h2. 

Q. ::«r this can? Jfenowitz, or this Ca.jp IV as the chart be!iind 

you says - how long had it existed than? 

A, Jo were the first inmates who moved into this camp. 

Q. Do you lenow, witness, that this Car.? IV, as it was no doubt 

called, was first of all intended ar.d built as a can? for. free foreign 

«or!:er3? 

A. I don't knew that. 

0. Then you were sent to Troibina on the Uth of August 19hh, 

is that right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Yaj I conclude that it happened repeatedly that prisoners worn 

sent iron Camp IV to other canps? Can one craw the collusion that 

1 trcnsfer free one caznp to mother was r.othing unusual? Please answer 

the question with "yes" or "no". 
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ZZ mSHH.iT: You have ashed two questions now. Wait a naocnt 

and let the witness catch up. 

III. do you understand tie questions that counsel ppo- 

pounded to you? 

A. Yes. 

*13 mSUYliT: You cay answer, if you knou. 

TI3 .IK-Sa* Generally, there wero different causes that were 

necessary for irtnates to be transferred to another cra;p. Generally, 

one cannot apeak of any transfer of iiar.tos froa Corn 17 to ancthor 

easy. 

BT 3X1. SIu3L: 

Q. Hit, witness, I cust .Jut to you tint you yourself, in August 

l?Ui, wore transferred frew libnowitz to TroiMna. 

A. I said generally. That uo -is that it was not a nor.ial cir¬ 

cles tanco. I should like to add, if counsol is thinking of a ; arti¬ 

cular transfer of imates, tiion I beliova, in 19Ui, all Czechs were 

transported to Goraaiy» 

0. Then, obviously, there wero socurity ressxi3 because, with 

the approach of the Eastern Front, perhaps the Reich liain Security 

Offico, foarod tiat thero night be soao difficulty? 

A. I cannot Judge that exactly, Xn ig' opinion thoy were ooono- 

nic roc.oo.ia, 

TRLteiess, ore you aware tiat, at approniaantcly flic same tine, 

the Poles in (kup IV were also removed to tie Reich because of t!io ap¬ 

proach of tho Russian Front? Did you hear of that? 

A. Yes, but I enphasize once rare tiat I don't believe tiat it 

stood in connection with the approaching Russian Front. 

Q. Cut you knot of the fact? 

A. Yes, I know of the fact. 

Q« tfitaess, do you also know th t the bi0 Concentration Caup 
i * • 

Au3xhuitz, toward the end of tie war, included about forty to fifty 

? 
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labor oonps which were assigned to various industrial firms near this 

camp in Eastern Upper Silesia? 

A, I cannpt give you the number, I don't know whether it was 

forty, ton op twenty. I know that such camps existed. 

Q. Do you also know that all these labor camps, or subsidiary 

camps as 70U call then, which belonged to the Concentration Cane Aus- 

cmritj, from September, 19U3 on, were consolidated as an administrative 

district Auschwitz IH? Did you hear of that? 

A. I cannot rcamber exactly. 

Q. You cannot remember? 

A, Ho. 

Q. The result of this reorganization was that the main Concen¬ 

tration Camp Ausohwitj was called Ausclr-ritz I. The Concentration Camp 

31rker.au was called Auschtitz II and all the labor caape wero called 

Auschwitz III. You did not hoar about that? 

A. I know that the Monowitz camp was lenem 33 Auschitz III. 

TIE PRSSHQIT: Counsel for the Defense, a rapid examination of 

the affidavit indicates thAt you are going into considerable detail 

about natters that are merely incidental so far as the affidavit is 

concerned. \7o ask you to ploaso exercise care to stay within tho 

confines of the affidavit. 

BY DR, &3DL; 

Q« I shall leave this subject of the organization and go on to 

another point. 

tfitaoss, did you yourself work in the I.G. plant and, if so, 

how long? I'm not thinking of Camp IV, but of your work ih the plant. 

A. The entire time. 

Q. I see. 

A. Tilth the exception of about throe or four days when I was ill. 

Q. Now, nay I ask you where, what construction sites or what 

firms you were working with and what details you belonged to, as far 

as you can still reoenber? 
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• 

A. I began as a cement carrier in Hall # 820. Later, I cane 

into the shoenaker's shop in the employee's carp. Later, I worked as 

a painted with th$ Burbank firm. 

Q, What was the nace of the fira? 

A. Burbank. Subsequently, I worked in the paint plant of Far ben. 

That was, I believe. Building 1*23, but I can't remember exactly. That 

terminated ny activity in the Honowitz Canp. 

Q. You mentioned a fira, witness, whore you worked. Uny I 

conclude froa that tiat the employer was not necessarily the 1.0. 

in all cases, but the 150,900, or even more, firns which worked in 

Auschwitz in building this plant. 

A. I believe it is decisivo who the fira is who gives tho mission, 

and that was Farben. 

Q, a*t the faet is that this fira !iad its s»n and its foromen, no 

doubt, engineers, etc., who supervised tho work? 

A. Undor supervision and control of Farben. 

Q. Of course. Bit, first of all, I merely wanted to know, wit¬ 

ness, supervision of the work on tho spot was in tho hands of tho foremen 

or engineers of theso various firns? 

A. With tho fira of Burbank that is true. 

Q. Witness, you said that you carried concnt and that you also 

workod in throe other places. You wero in tho shoemaker's shop, you 

were a painter in the fira which you mentioned, and you worked for 

the I. G. proper. H0w long were the working hours in these various 

functions which you exorcised? 

A. 'forking hours wore regulated according to tho seasons of tho 

year, Hay I think about it a accent in order to recall it? I boliovo 

that to began in the summer, at tho place of work, excluding tho way to 

got there, to began at 6:30 end finished at 1*:30. I don't know if ny 

statonents aro exactly correct. I can't roaenber. In tho winter I bo¬ 

liovo it was from 7:30 until 3:30, but I admit that some discrepancy might 

exist. 
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Q. Slnco Camp IV is irradiately South of the plant site, tho 

way to work r/as not very Car? 

A, For the shoemaker !S .shop, it took us fifty minutes. If you 

look on the cap, the shoemaker's shop was in Camp I, I have to find 

ay bearings first. I believo it was over on the left hand end. Tho 

Itonowitz Coup way over at the right. That means ono had to 'traverse tho 

whole coap, 

Q. ait that was tho biggest distenoo? 

A. Tho Hon 820. 

,Q. (Interrupting) Excuso no for interrupting you but you hovo 

to apoak into tho adcrophcno. 

A. atauso no. This Hall 820 was in Street A. I cannot roraember 

oxaetty. That was on tho northern end of tho plant, tho Worth- wostorn 

ond. Tho way thoro probably took about forty minutos. Tho plant shop 

was on H Stroot and tho way there also took forty to forty-fivo minutes, 

THE PRESIDENT: This wjuld bo an appropriate tino for .our rocoss. 

( A rccoss was takon.) 
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THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session• 

TIE PRESIDENT: Would counsel for the defendant permit an in¬ 

terruption? 

Tho Tribunal wjuld like to take a meoent to close the record 

withcspoct to tho natter upon which wo ruled this morning. I have 

roforonco to tho ruling rolating to tho cross examination, or rathey, 

the admissibility of documents of affiants who aro deceased. Wo ruled 

on the nattor and, at that tiaa, stated that we would later road into 

tho record a friof concent as to tho basis for our ruling. In ordor to 

havo this matter bohind us, I should like to do that at this tirao if I 

may. 

Tho statement of tho Tribunal is as follows i 

Tho ruostion of tho admissibility in ovidonco of an affidavit sub¬ 

scribed and sworn to by an affiant who has diod sinco tho oxocution of 

tho instrument and is, thoreforo, not availablo for cross examination. 

Article IV of Itilitary Government Ordinance ff 7 seta forth tho procoduro 

to bo followed in order to insuro a fair trial for tho do fond cats. 

Paragraph o of this ArUclo states: 

"A dofondant shall havo tho right, through his counsel, to prosont 

ovidonco at tho trial in support of his dofonso, and to cross examino any 

•.fitness called by tho Prosecution." 

Article VII procidos that the Tribunal shall not be bound by 

technical rules of evidence and nay admit in evidence cortain documents, 

including affidavits. It also' provides that: 

"Tho Tribunal shall afford tho opposing party such opportunity to 

question tho authenticity or probative value of such ovidneco as, in tho 

opinion of the Tribunal, the ends of Justice requires." 

Tho right of a defendant who is being tried in a cinninal action 

or proceeding to interrogate witnessos who testify against him is a fun¬ 

damental right and not merely a rule of evidence. The Tribunal may 

determine, as a matter of judicial discretion, tho manner in which that 

right of interrogation nay be exorcised. That discretion does not extend 
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its denial. To perait the introduction in evidence against a defendant 

and over his objection of an affidavit of a dccoased witness would deny 

to that dofondant the right to cross oxaainc ono who had testified against 

hia, and the admission of such an affidavit cay not bo justifiod upon 

the ground of expediency or thfc it is a natter th*t'fails within the 

discretion of -the Tribunal. 

This statement constitutes tho roasens for which the objection to 

tho introduction of tho affidavit was sustained. 

Thank you very such. 

Counsel nay continuo with tho cross oxardnation. 
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BY DR. 3ZIDL: 

£. V/itness, before the recess you testified ebout the 

v.orkir.g hours. Is it true thet there we3 e noon recess 

of an everage of onp hour in the plant? 

That varied. In the winter of 1942/1943 there 
• « 

was no lunch hour. Later, I believe it was a half hour, 

end m 1943/1944 there was one hour. 

In the course of time conditions improved consider¬ 

ably, is that true? • 

A. I can not say that. 

I am referr^n*. only to the work!;*, hours and the 

noon recess. 

A. Yes. 

Now, witness, you also made statements in your 

affidavit about the number of people accomodated in the 

living blocks. Can you remember how many barracks were 

finished in Camp IV in October 1942, when you arrived as 

one of the first to enter the camp? 

A. About three - three blooks. 

Q. Do you still say that if I’ put to you that, 

eccordi..e to our evidence, there were twer.ty-five barracks 

finished at that time? 

A. That's not correct. 

How many oar racks were finished 1*. t,.e year 1944? 

That is, when you left Camp IV? 

a. /»bout 58 or 52. 

How, witness, how many persons on the average were 
A* 

tnere in one such barracks, under normal conditions? 

A. ns far as I remember, 160 or 163 beds had been 

provided, with the assumption that each inmate should 

&at one bed for himself. 

V/itnoss, you said that in 1944 there were 53 or 56 

oarracics finished. I want to tell you that, according to 
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• t t 

our evidence, there were only 54. 

A. That may oe, 

Non 7°u say in y our affidavit that, on the everege, 

t.ere were 400 inmates in such e barracks. If we tf.ke this 

figure of 400, VltnsSi, ai.d multiply it by 54, which was 

cite number of barracks, do you know whet number we feet? 

i’ll tell you. 21,400. (SIC) Do you mean to say that at 

any time—whether it was 1943 or 1944 makes no ciflorence— 

t^eie were 21,400 inmates in Camp IV, or don't you want to 

correct your statement and tell us that this was a mistake? 

Those are two questions that you are putting to me. 

I want to answer the second one lirst. as far as I remember, 

tue maximum number was about 10,600-or 10,500 inmates in the 

camp. There may be a difference of a few one way or the 

other. The first question is only a theoretical question. 

One cannot divide the number oi inmates by the number of 

Oarracks and then get a certain coefficient. At a time 

J.hen there were only 25 barracks, there were 7,000 to 

o,000 inmates in the camp. There were various blocks - 

tie so-called living barrels were ctlled blocks - which were 

occupied by various numbers of inmates. The barracks, that 

you have said numbered 54, contained, among others, clothing 

rooms, the best achievement that we had there, which wa3 

t.ie camp brothel, and kitchen barreens. I co-id give you 
• 

ot..er figures which you would have to subtract from ' 

this number of 54. 

s.. I don't want to interrupt you, Witness, but if you 

subtract, let us say, ten barracks from this 54 or 58, we 

still have a number left which is more than big enough to 

aernt of the conclusion that at times there may have bfeen 

So~e ov®r-crowding, but that there was no question of having 

sGO inmates per barracks. 
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A. I cannot agree with you. I said that gjere were 

7arious numbers of people in the barracks. Thpre were 

the so-celled Reich German barracks, which conta. ned 80 

nen per building. There were berracirs of Hungarian Jews, 

who were transferred from the tents to barraclcs, where 

there 400 to 420 were in one such building. I should like 

to point out once again that you cannot calculate this 

mechanically. Furtherance, it is generally knov.n that 

the camp fluctuated in numbers of inmates and that, at a 

tine when there were about 25 or 35 bexracks, there were 

6,000 or 7,000 inmates lu t_is camp. I have... 

Q. (Interrupting): I believe, Witness, teat you have 

already answered ny question. In this connection, Witness, 

I should lJce to bring to your attention an affidavit of 

one of your fellow prisoners, who was in the camp at the 

sa_e time as you wore. I do not know whether you know 

t^e naae Afolf Taub. You don't remember4him? 

A. Ho. 

DR. SLIDL: Lr. President, I shell designate this 

affidavit of Adolf Taub of August 1947 as Sxhibit Duerrfeld 

1» tor identification. 

Tin : XLStDhllT: The Tribunal has no object*on to your 

identifying the affidavit as Duerrluld 1, but doubts very 

auch if you may bring in an affidavit from a third party 

or another party and use $hat as a basis of cross examination. 

You oigut use some evidence that is before the Tribunal, 

but we would suggest that tuat would properly come in your 

dafensa. You're not bound oy the testimony of the witness. 

'•® cannot tell, without seei..g the affidavit or a question 

being propounded, whether or not that would be proper, but 

lt ls hardly conceivable how it could be. 

DR. b-SIDL: Hr. President, the contents of this affidavit 

refer precisely to the subject of the statements of the 
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vitnesi. m Lis affidavit: the lodging, the foed, the treatment 

of tie prisoners. 

r lULIBLLT: On counsel's statement, the Tribunal is 

•i*.. convinced thag It is clearly not cross examination. Ygu 

6-d gross examining him on this affidavit, end you also, in 

ac.e-tion to that, have a right in the defense to offer 

witnesses v.bo will tell what you thick are the facts, but 

you Ccmiot impeach the witness by banding him the affidavit of 

j--:0 other party 01 «.uescloning him aoout the opinion of 

ao-e other witness. That's cluarly defensive matter. There 

13 no question before the Tribunal, and we cannot forbid 

yo^r as.rn.mg a question, but you do hav^ the benefit of what 

jar ruling -..ill bo, so will you pleesm asm your i.uostlon 

no , and we will rule on it. 

Dit. whIDL: tit, 1 resident, may I answer what you have 

juac said, very briefly? 
♦ 

TIIL R-SIDJ-T: It will not ac.comylloh enything. The 

i’nbunal is very fun la its opinion that this is an improper 

subject of cross examination. Just tsk a question and, in 

h.u light of the Tribunal's oosorvat^oas, if you want a 

specific question put to the witness, state it, and then 

•.e'll rule on it. 

141. hblDL: Ur. President, I am in a v«ry difficult 

-ositioa. The defense of my oliont,, as has been the caso 

la all other trials and before the Ii.T too, is built up on 

iifidevits, on documents, on charts, on pictures, etc., which 

1 want to show to the *rosecution witnesses in cross examin¬ 

ation. I did not invent th*s procedure. I should merely 

like to say that that has been the procedure oi the 

--rosocution m other cases in which I have appeared so far. 

Trlb i illiSIDliliP: The procedure suggested by counsel is so 

fundamentally wrong that wo cennot indulge it here. You 

dniuot do more than cross examine this witness. You say, 
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♦ 

on your ov;n statement, that what you propose to do is 

necessary for the defense of your client. \.’e shall be 

jlad to hear your defense and bo afford you full opport¬ 

unity, but we're not now in the sta^c of defense, ^ou are 

simply undertaking to test the Prosecution*s witness, and 

you may ask him anything that legitimately pertains to the 

affidavit that is before the Tribunal, but this is neither 

the time nor the place for your defense. 

Now, counsel, it will net accomplish anything further 

to arguo that point with the Tribunal. Will you please ask 

70ur next question? 

DR. oJIDL: Then may I hav- a brief interruption to 

consult with uy olient and other defendants interested in 

this case? 

TK2 iRESIDENT: Is there any other member of the defense 

counsel who desires to cross examine this witness? I was 

feoint to suggest, if so, we'll permit counsel, who apparently 

has been somewhat taken by surprise, to stop aside and allow 

other counsel to continue tho oross examination and then 

come back to him leter on. 
• • 

DR. EQFEUN: }!r. President, counsel for the defendant 

Dr. Ambros, Dr. Drisohel, asked me, during his absence, to 

represent tho interests of his client. I intend to oross 

examine this witness, but I should prefer to have Dr. Gather 

.roceed m© so that there will be no unnecessary delay. 

TK2 i RESIDENT: Very well. 

f 
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* 

DR. G/.THER: Dr. Gather for Dr. Aabros. ' 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

B'i DH. GATHER: • * ' 1 , ' 

Q. i/itness, I should like to come back to the differences which 
r ~ ' * 

obviously existed between the evidence of the Defense basod on * 

statistics from the period in question and your opinion — the fact 

thet according to the statistics in Deccafcer, 1?42, there were 3,000 • 
0 

beds available and only 1,500 men in the camp, is in your opinion, 

due to the fact that the number of people assignod to the individual 

barracks varied. Now ay question is this: Witness, dc you considor 

it possible thet this internal procedure in the camp was not taken 

up in the statistics? ,/* 
0 

A. flay I conic back to what I said previously? 
^ # 

q. latncss, if possible, jculd you ploasc answer this quostion? 
0m 

A. I want to clarify the quostion the! was put to mo. 

, Very wdll, 
• * 

A. In ay statement -I said that at the beginning of the foundation 

of Camp IV in October 1942 thorc. wero altogether three or four blocks 
w 

completed. In December I think I said six blocks wero reedy, of which 

throe wore in uso. I don't prccludo the fact that this may havo boon 

so, but if tho blocks were empty, then it was because they had been 

completed but the beds, straw saexs, and blankets were not available 

yet • 

q. Idtqcss, do you consider it possible — I mean that this / 

information is correct — that tho st. Usties did not show this, 

according to the experience which you have had with such s tatis,tic 

material in big offices? 

A. I believe'that Farben and also'the SS were very strict and 

exact in thoir statistics* 
~ +- I 

- 4 

Q. In other words, you would consider the, statistics correct? 

A'. In regard to the blocks? I didn't understand your question. 
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Q. You would accept the statistics of the I.G. »§ gorxect? 

A, Yes, I would.'- 
0 

• * - \ / 

Q. Vory well. According to your knowledge of the situ^^icn, do 

jcuconsidcr it possible that i^ such a large organization as I.G. 

the statistics cane, up <to the top? 

A. One can assume that. 

Q. Do you considor it pdssiblc that leading men in Farben irero 

not informed of the details of the administration, such es the fact 

that certain blocks wore not occupied or not o#oite furnished, bccauso 

they ^relied on the statistics? 

A. I boliovo.they should have had knowlodgo of it for the following 

reason: as far as I know, Farben furnished the material to bo’publishod 

for the caap. 

Q. Vf’as it possible for I.G. combers to be acquainted with tho 

!&nowitz cusp? 

A. Of courso. Of courso. Hot for the Polish worker and not for any 

help in tho camp. 

Q. Is it not truo that it was only poosiblo^to get into tho ccnp 

■ith great difficulty, bccauso tho SS was in charge of it? 

A. It was rather strict. Tho ca^> as such was not accessible. 

Q. Thank you. Just a moment. 

LCNSKOP?: Hay it ploase tho Court, tho Prosecution submits* 

th'.t it is impossible for the witness to answer whether it is impossible 

that tho defendants hero know those things. 

THE PRESIDE IT: (foil, that is entering into the field of speculation. 

The last quoation that was answered was more nearly competent. We will 

allow the record to stand. Counsel, thore is no question before the 

Tribunal non, but you have encroached on to the borderline of compe¬ 

tency hero. Ask another question. 

DR. GATHER: Very well. 

W ER. GATHER: * x 

* • al 

Q. Witness, under, No. 3 you are speaking of the food supply, in the 

.. • • •. f 
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in the Uonowitz ccmp , which was taken over by I.G. Farben. If cal¬ 

culations and documents concerning the supplies sent to the camp by I^G, 

Farben show that the number of calories ~ an invention which appe:rod 

during tbgwar end which we have not gotten rid pf ya% — was 2,500 , 

do you consider that this number of calories was reached? 

A. I wouldn't went to say anything about the number of calorics 

or grams or kilograms or liters. I could acrc3y state what all 

civilian workers or other people concerned saw. They saw that the 

r.unbor of celoi-ios, allegedly 2,500 in number in the camp end in tho 

plant, resulted in these pecplo walking around half dond. I consider' 

it completely unimportant* whether the celorios were 6,000 on paper, 

but the persons were walking around liko corpsos. 

Q. Hitnoss, in dolivory to a camp, large nunbers —qucntitica 

have to be-delivered. Do you eonsidor it poeaiblo, according to your 

cxpcrionco, Quit if the food was inadequate, that was because tho 
• ^ 

food delivered wes not distributed? 
% 

A. I oc.inot answer that exactly; I bclievo it was distributed. 

Q* That is your impression. For cxaaplo, if you speak of 375 grams 

cf broad in the evoning, you consider that very little? 

A. I would emphasizo once more that is is not essential to discuss 

figuros. The effect is important. Tho offeet was to be noticed ovory- 

»hore. Nobody, from the General Director down to tho last mason, could 

•scape noticing how these inmates looked. 

Q. hitnoss, another question. The offoct was to bo observod, in 

jour opinion. Just by looking at tho people? That would presumo a rather 

thorough knowlodgo of•conditions? 
| »* • • 

A. Of course. 

Q. If I understand you correctly, Witness, you consider it not 

impossible, - or, did you ever see a deliver; slip on which tho num¬ 

ber of calorics was calculated? 

A. No; 
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Q. Do you consider it conceivable that such figures were drawn up? 

A. It is possible. 

Q.,Witnessj ray I ask you cnpe more to consider your ccrcgciion 

under Ho, 5, Would you please repeat; it? It reads: 

"the heaviest work which I had to accomplish in the Buna plant . as 

to carry cement bags weighing one hundred pounds at double time." 

A. Yes. The first sentence is correct. I omitted to say that there 

were also cement bags of one hundred kilos — that is two hundred 

pounds — which I, however,'did not carry cyaelf but saw done. 

Q. If you say that you had to do this at double time on the 

i * 

initiative of the foreman, what foreman are you talking about? 

A. I cannot remember their names. 

Q. I beg your pardon? 

A. I cannot remember their names. 

Q. I see. You coraider it possible, assuming the'case,that these 

were the foremen of the construction- firms? It was a construction firm 

which had the assignment to load cement bags? 

A. I regret that the defendant Faust is not here. He was an eye 

witness. 

Q. Witness, I.G. Farben is a che-dcal fira, if I am correctly 

informed. “* 

A. Also a cheuical firm. 

Q. »hat else is it, if I nay ask? 

A. It is an enterprise, as far as I know. 

Q. '/ell, when you were there, the plant was being built, was it 

not? 

A. Yes. 

I * • % / 

Q. Is it true that when a plant is built, it is generally built 

by construction fixas? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is it, therefore, correct if I conclude that the construction 

was actually carried out by construction firos, not by the I.G. Farben? 
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A. Partly. 

Q. You say partly. That would certainly include the seqtor where 

they were working with cement? 

A. No. I will explain why. 

Q. Do. 

A. The cedent bags were unloaded from railroad cars, and the con¬ 

struction firm had nothing to do with that. The cement bags arrived. 

There were certain foremen of Farben there who supervised the loading 

and unloading of the cars. 

Q. l/itness, if I nay interrupt' you, you say it was a foreman of 

I.C. You wefe a prisoner, were you noi? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How did you know whother this nan was from I.G, Farben or from t 

another firm? * 

A. The employers had given out certain certificates of work. ' 
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/ 

Q Shat firs were you talking about? 
» • _ 

A Firms or Farban. Certificates had bean given out by the 

chilf. ?*»S9 certificates Vara signed. If tha detail was wcrking with 

thfl lira that *as carrying out a construction project for Fapben, than 

th* working certificates had been sigmd by tha construction firm in 

qua ation. 

W Construction firm? 

A If tha detail worked diractly'for Parben, than tha work 
* 

cartlficatas had baan signad by Farban, by tha construction diractor. 

• Q ilay I ask whethar you knaw who had signad your labor cards— 

or whatever you call it? 

A Farban had signad in Hall 620, and tha firm of Burbank, and 

In tha paint shop Farban had signad. 

Q And whara tha cement bags wara carriad? 

A That was in Hall 820, and Farban had signad. 

DR. GATHER (Counsel for Aabros): I »*ava no furthar quastions. 

BT DR. HCFFHAMK (Counsal for Aabros): * 

Q Witntss, first of all lat me tall you that I do not intand 

t« cross-axanlna you in tha custocary sansa. I merely want soot clarifica¬ 

tion on a faw points in this affidavit. If you will ba kind enough to ' 

follow me, undar Ho. 3 in this affidavit, on paga 131 in tha German book, 

you said: "At tha baginning of tha yaar 19^3, 1.0. Farban took ov»r tha 

focd sarvica of tha Honowitz Camp." May I ask you who was in charga of . 

t« food bafora that? * 

A As far as I know, tha food cata from tha concantration camp 

“Wchwitz, from tha cantral camp. 

4 and than aftar 19U3 was tha cooking dona in tha camp? 

A las. . > 

Q Who was in charge of praparing tha food? 

A Tha inmatas, undar tha supervision of tha SS. I baliava 
*- 4 

^ chi,f cook a nan* from tha German kitchan. 

» 

4, But tha SS was in charga...? 
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A "ha distribution was determined by the civillas cook from 

tha plant. The prisoners did the work, and there was' also an SS chief 

eook who was in charge of tfcs prisoners I kitchen, 

• s Witness, t|u$ 4s =-rely-an assuaption oi] n^y p§rt, by£ is 

it r.ot possible that this SS kitchen chief night have put some of .the 

food which the prisoners were supposed to get into his owr, pockets? 

A I never worked in the kitchen; I can't answer that. 

Q 'l would be interested in knowing ether the prisoners 

talked about such things. Did it get around? / 

/ 

A I believe—and this is oy personal opinion, not based on 

an}- concrete facts—that the SS, as such, was well nourished, and that * 

it was not necessary for then to take anything frco the inmates. 

Q I oerely want to clarify the discrepancy between the number 

of calories set by the Ministry of Ec&ioaico—or whoever set it—and the 
V % 

aaount that you actually got. Something nust have happened to this food, 

because there is no doubt a discrepancy betwaen what was ordered ar.d 

what was received. 

A I never checked the .calories contained in our food. It 
* 

cay be that on pa par there were 2,500 calories, but I don't think that 

is important at all. »It is important that the people were as thin os 
* • 

fllea at their place of wcrk. I cannot tell you wither the kitchen 

chiefs stole any food or not. 

JR. MBJSKCFF: May it please the Court, the witness could not 

/ 

be qualified to testify with respect to any discrepancy^ between figures 

which are not in evidence and testiaony he has already given. 

THS PRESIDENT: Well, the question has been answered. It in 

probably within the scope of cross-examination. Vie will not strike it 

°ut. You may ask another question. 

BY D?„.KCFFMAUN: 

y "fitness, can you tell me whether, after 191*5, anyone in 
I ^ V * J > • ' ^ 

charge of distributing food or anyone of the kitchen personnel belonged • 

to I.G. Farben? 
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A I believe in the distribution of bread there was a nan from 

Farben...and in the kitchen. 

Q You cannot give me the names? 

A A3 an innate I very rarely had occasion to find out the 

names of the employees of Farben. The relationship between Germans and 

the inmates was not such as to permit mutual formulae of politeness. 

* But how did you know that they belonged to I.G. Farben, 

Witness? 

A Because they were civilians, and it was said that they had 

been sent fran the plant kitchen. 

W But you know that only from hearsay? 

A I saw them, but of course they didn't carry a sign "Farben" 

on their uniforms; I was merely told that they had been sent from the 

plant kitchen. I myself got the bread for the block one time, and in 

the place where the bread was stored I saw myself hor a civilian, who 

ras said to cone from the plant kitchen, supervised the distribution of 

bread. 

Q But the possibility that this man belonged to sane other 

agency cannot be excluded? 

A I believe it must be excluded, because private persons had 

no access to a concentration caep. 

. Q Then may I ask you—I an rather new here in this case, and 

I will have to ask you: Ties this Camp IV a concentration camp? 

A The official title was "Labor Camp." 

W • Yes; but it was a concentration c-mp and belonged to 

Auschwitz? 

A Yes. The name itself says "Camp IV". It was a part of the 

camps which Farben had erected for their labor slaves, and, as such, it 

belonged to the Farben camps as Camp No. U. The inmates, by reason of 

an agreement between Farben and the SS, which I do not know, consisted 

°f prisoners. 

Q Witness, one thing is certain: concentration camps, in the 
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sw»» as we unfortunately know than today, ware kept only by the SS. 

If you say Caap 17 was a concentration carp, then it must have been 

part of -“-uschwitx and it oust have belonged to the SS. 

A I have to be a little nor, explicit. The National Socialist 

government gave ne an opportunity to become acquainted with a number of 

concentration camps. If I compare Uoncwitz with Buchenwald or Dachau, 

then 2 cannot put then all in the sane class; for in Jtonowitz construc¬ 

tive »ork was done, or was supposed to be done. The customary chicanery 

of the SS—I night remind you of Dachau, where we were pricked with 

needles; and other pleasantrles-was not generally carried out in 

-snowitz. However, the first part of the inmates consisted of former 

prisoners of German concentration camps. 

W But I can tell from your words that there was a difference 

betr.-een an actual concentration camp and this labor caap? 

A Yes, in the structure of the ccap, and, partly, in the 

type of treatment—but not in the effect. 

w ^ I now ask who supervised and guarded you in Dachau— 

I know it was the SS. Tfto supervised and guarded you in Camp IV? 

A Within the camp it was the S3; outside of the camp, as far 

as «ork was concerned, the civilian employees of the individual firms 

«nd of Farben. 

V Just a moment. I don't want to forget ny question. Within 

the camp it was the SS? 

A Yes, 

Q V,mT> according to *v>rythir.g that I have experienced in 

ties? trials here, I believe I can say with a certain degree of Justifica¬ 

tion that within the Caap Ifonowitz the SS did not let its rule be con¬ 

tested; it exercised it alone. 

A I said Previously that I did not know the agreement between 

tne S3 and Farben, and I cannot Judge whether Farben knew when a prisoner 

kiCk,d °r -h2 7133 kUl^; whether that was done with the approval 

°f farb’n °r n0fc* ^ 1 “s®* that human beings who had eyes and, 
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perhaps, a heart saw what happened. I don't have to tell you here what 

Farben was; they certainly had enough influence—or they would have had 

enough influence—to influence the treatment. 

4 Witness, I can tell you that this is perhaps a question of 
% 

judgment. The SS was already the cost powerful factor under the National 

Socialist regime, and whether individual members of I.G. far ben would 

have succeeded in combatting the SS is another question. I merely rant 

to observe that actually the guarding within the camp was in the hands 

of the SS. I don't want to hurt your feelings which you have against 

other people, since you had to work there, •• I don't want to go into 

conditions in the camps, since that concerns the SS; but I would like 

to discuss with you conditions outside of the camp. 

’•'ill you please tell me when you were outside of the camp? 

A During the daytime. 

Q Yes, during your working time. 

A Yes, working hours. 

i* Or any other time? 

A No, including the way to the working place and from the 

working place, which depended on the distance of the detail from the 

eaap. 
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^ ..ho escorted you fron the camp to the place whir? you work'd, 

or did you go cions? 

A From the camp gats to ths sntrancs to th? plant, 1 beljj^e 

it was H Street, was about thrss hundrsd meters, there was a so-called 

fils of SS people, a cordon of SS psopls. Th2t means that there were- 

SS guards at distances of ab<xit twenty meters on both sides of ths road. 

As soon as ws sntsrsd ths tsrrain of ths plant, we were without any SS 

guards, sines ths sntirs plant was surrounded by a chain of guards from 

ths ~erkschuts and ths SS. 

W Thin whsn you sntsrsd ths plant you wsrs no longsr super- 

vissd by ths SS, is that right? 

A Yes. 

M I know from other trials that during work in economic con¬ 

cerns SS men wsrs prssent in ths rooa nhils th» prisonsrs wsrs working. 

'.•as that ths cass with you? 

* ite. I on speaking of ay own mrking detail now. Th* SS 

checked ths detail about ones or tnics a week. They stayed about ten 

or fifteen minutes. They went fraa ons detail to mother on motorcycles. 

There was no direct contact during ths work in those details which wsrs 

within ths plant. There were details—they were called Aussenkonnando, 

field details—not within ths plcnt, rhsrk SS guards were charged with 

supervision, but not of the work, only guarding ths prisoners. 

C< Then you worked freely within the plant terrain? That is 

to say, not under the direct supervision of an SS man or apy other 

policeman, but when you were at work you were actually without super¬ 

vision. 

A without any uniformed guards. 

Q "hat do you mean by that? 

A without SS supervision, but we had foremen, assistant fore¬ 

men, and assistant foremen, and superior and subordinate kepos, and they 

all guarded each other and us. 

Q Now, another question. I have been told that there were 
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* • 

various private fires which received prisoners froa the caap-rnot 1.0. 

fires, but other fires. Tias t^at so in your pass, that you belonged to 

cnothsr firn, or did you work directly fer I.G. Farben? 

A I have already mentioned previously — and I will re¬ 

capitulate whattllsaid - how I worked in Camp 17. ahen i carri,d 

ceaent, I worked directly for Farben. In the shoemaker's shop, I worked 

directly for Farben. As a painter, 1 werked for the private firn of 

Surbank, and as a so-called calculator, for the paint shop of I.G. Farben 

Q As a calculator, you had inside work, sedentary work? 

A I had a roof over ny head. 

Q. -«as that not work which had to give you, of necessity, a 

certain amount of freedom? I don't want to hear anything else, but of 

necessity it was connected with a certain emount of freedom? I would 

assume that as calculator you had a certain p<*wer of decision. 

A Please, night I ask you to define your question a little 

core? Tihat do you mean by power of decision? 

^ Tell me what you did as calculator? 

* I had an adding machine and I figured out the dimensions 

of the various objects which had to be painted. 

W I see. And you did this from what time? 

A According to the season of the year. 1 believe in the 

summer froa 6:30 to 1*:J0 or 5:00. There may be a discrepancy of a half 

hour or so. And in the winter tine I believe from 7:30 to 3»30. It is 

‘-rue, however, that in the room where I woriod there was a German fore- 

“n who had me under his eye. 

^ «nd how did this German foreman act toward you? 

A He took notice of me. He never hit me, but he never did 

3ny favnr or «a7i ■* a Pi»« bread, although he knew how we 

suffered. I ca-, give hi3 name. 

'< -iay I ask what was the proportion of such positions in 

-os .a rooms? Tihat was the proportion of inside work to outside work? 

A I do not understand your question. 
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* Witness, what percentage p£ the prisoners had to work out¬ 

doors and what percentage could wa=£ indoors? 

A I have to give you that chronologically. In 19^2, there 
. • 

vzs no prisoner who wcrked inside within the plant area. In 19UIa, at 

the time whin I left the casp, that was thi biginning of August 19liu, I 

estimate about thru, four, or perhaps five per cent. 

Q ?rho did not work outdoors, you man? 

A Tiho did not work outdoors. Thin were a number of working 

ditails, naybi 2C0, of idiich perhaps 30 ditails workid under a roof. 

3ut thosi ditails that worked inside win only thru or fin or tin or 

flftsin mn strong. But thi heavy w<rk, cabli, painting, scaffold work, 

win ditails of about 150 to 300 asm, who workid outdoors all thi time. 

Q Now, litniss, h<n could oni git an lnsidi Job? Did thi 

prisoners who win in spicial need git this iasiir work? 

A I would havi to discribe to you thi orgrnization of thi 

cone mtrat ion camp. 

k Normally, or.i woild assume that thi strongir piopli would 

bi givin thi hiavy work to do and thi weaker piopli would fci givin thi 

sidintary work. 

A That is quiti trui, nonaally, twt a crocentration camp is 

not normal. It would bi necessary to discribi thi intin structuri and 

organisation of a concentration and labor camp. 

*i litniss — 

A I shall spiak only of myself, of how I succudid in getting 

~crk thin. I was a so-callid old innate. I had been imprisoned since 

1939. Hr comrades and I, who shared the sane fate, who were imprisoned 

in 1939, were the first who came to lfcnowitz. I believe it was 1,05 nen 

strong, the first transport that arrived there. Those few of those U05 

who did not succumb to the harsh events of the first fer weeks were given 

''?y P°8itions in the caap, and by virtue of these key positions the old 

inmates in part succeeded in being given inside work. 

Q May I ask you, witness, who was responsible for this method? 
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H ’*itnsss, whet percentage pf the prisoners had to work out¬ 

doors and what percentage could wp=£ indoors? 

A I have to give you that chronologically. In I9J42, there 

was no prisoner who worked inside within the plant aria. In 19UU, at 

the timi when I 1*ft the caap, that was th; biginning of August 1914*, I 

estimati about thrii, four, or pirhaps fivs per cent. 

Q ’’rho did not work outdoors, you Eian? 

A nho did not work outdoors. Then were a nunbir of working 

details, maybe 200, of which pirhaps 30 details workid undir a roof. 

But thosi details that workid insidi wen only thru or fivi or tin or 

fiftiin c*n strong. But thi hiavy rtrk, cabli, painting, scaffold work, 

win ditails of about 150 to 300 am, who workid outdoors all thi tint. 

Q Now, rtitmss, hrrr could om git an insidi job? Did thi 

prisonirs who win in spicial mid git this lasiir work? 

A I would havi to discribi to you thi organization of thi 

concmtration camp. 

W Normally, om would ass uni that thi strongir piopli would 

bi givin thi hiavy work to do and thi wsakir people would fci givin thi 

sedentary work. 

A That is quiti trui, normally, tut a concentration camp is 

not normal. It would bi mcis sary to discribi thi intin s true tun and 

organisation of a concmtration and labor caap. 

^ ’Sitniss — 

A I shall spiak only of myself, of borr I succudid in getting 

«crk thin. I was a so-called old inmate. I had biin inprisonid sinca 

1939. ify comrades and I, who shared thi same fate, who wen imprisoned 

in 1939, were the first who cane to Ifcnowitz. I believe it was U05 nen 

strong, the first transport that arrived there. Those few of those 1*05 

who did not succumb to the harsh events of the first few weeks were given 

Kly positions in the caap, and by virtue of these key positions the old 

inmates in part succiided in being given inside work. 

Q May I ask you, Tiitness, who was responsible for this method? 
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Did th? SS d?t?rcin? th? assigra?nt? 

A In Farbtn, in th? SS, th?r? was a labor commitment that 

sas dir?ct?d by an SS non-cccr:ission?d officsr who had seen inmates for 

sanual labor at hia disposal. Th? labor commitment of th? prisoners was 

only a snail s?gn?nt of th? ?ntir? labor commitment of Farbsn, and. as 

far as I know, labor coenitn?nt reports inn submitted daily to th? 

central office, th? c?ntral office for labor commitment of Farb?n. 

Q But, '"itness, you cannot exclude th? possibility that th? 

d?cisior. as to wher? ?ach prison?r was to go was d?cid?d by 1-0.7 

A I can't exclude it? 

A r?s. lou consider it possibl?, I mean, that th? SS deter¬ 

ged wh?ra ?ach jrisoner was to go. 

A Tou said I.G. b?for?. 

y That was a mistake. 

A I could giv? you a concr?t? »xample. L?t us soy. that r. 

c?rtain ditail r?quist?d 20 plumbers in th? caasp. Th*r? was a file 

ind?x in th? labor commitment offic? of th? camp, in which th? profes- 

sions of th? inmates ?r?r? entered. It was a function of th? SS to find 

20 plumbers in this card ind?x and to assign then to a c?rtain d?tnil. 

^ 'Jay I ask you, if th? SS was to s?nd 20 plumbers and had 

only 19, th?n th?y d?clar?d son? on? quit? at random, o quit? unquali- 

fi?d piraon, a plumber and put hia in this d?tail? 

A Partly. Plumb?rs p?rhaps ar? not such a sp?cial profession. 

L?t us say that chemists w?r? requested. If th?r? was no ch?mlst, th?n 

nor.? was s?nt. 

Q fall, now, may I asaum? that th?y wanted 20 p?opl? for h?avy 

caol? werk. Th?y w?r? pick?d out by th? SS, weren't th?y? 

A Th?y w?r? pick?d out from thos? who did not hav? any special 

profjssion on record. 

Q But th?y w?r? picked out by th? SS? 

A Yes, th? SS. 

3?.. H0FFXWNN: Hr. Pr;sid?r.t, I b?li?v? w? could adjourn for today. 
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THE fRESrUSn’: Just a sKw»nt. Th? Tribunal trill now b=s in 

r?c?ss until nlzn-thirty mxt tidn?sday sorning. Th% Tribunal will now 

ris*. 

. (Th» Tribunal adjourn?d until 12 loriritor 19U7 at 0930 hours.) 
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Official Transcript of the American Military 
Tribunal VI in the matter of the United States 
of America against Carl Xrauch et al, defendants 
sitting at Nurnberg, Germany on 12 November 19U7 
0930, hours. Justice Shake, presiding. 

TIE MARSHAL: The Honorable, the Judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Triounal VI is now in session. God save the United States 

of America and this Honorable Tribunal 

There will be order in the Court 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Marshal, you may report with respect to the 

attendance of the defendants. 

THE MARSHAL: May it please the Court, all of the defendants are 

present in Court. 

THE PRESIDENT: Has the Prosecution any preliminary observations? 

MR. SPRECfER: Mr. President, we had made some mention that after 

this witness no night go on with certain presentations of certain docu¬ 

ments. I think, under the circumstances, with the considerable-back¬ 

log of available affiants who can be cross examined we should procood 

with witnesses for the time being. Is that agreoablo with your Honor? 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, you can arrange that to suit your own 

convenience. Has the defense any observations to make at this time? 

DR. BOETTCHER: Dr. Boettchers, lir. P*resident, your Honors, please 

permit mo to come back once aoro to the appointment of a Commissioner in 

the person of Dr, Pried, which was discussed last week. The Tribunal 

stated that this Commissioner would have no Judicial but merely adminis¬ 

trative duties. Even from this viewpoint however, the Tribunal requested 

the. defense to submit any doubtj^-^^^ncutrality of Dr. Pried and 

promised to consider th«s^d^^s7^Tho'dkfcr^e learned only yesterday, 

and Dr. Fr±od did not met/fcfii *.his in -his ieijtdr to the Tribunal dated 

h November, that according to kn amwuiceraeiit-'oi' the Office of Chief of 

Counsel for War Crimes, Ptolic^elations jtffic/, Special Release No. 109, 

dated 18 February 191*7, Dr.\^fe^bh]^hed a book on the exploitation 

of foreign workers ty Germany. This book forms a basis for the indictment 

in this case. According to the release which I have quoted. Dr. Fried is 
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assigned to the staff of General Taylor as an advisor. In view of this 

fact the defense has considerable doubts of the neutrality of Dr. Fried 

and we therefore request the Tribunal to consider once no re whether Dr. 

Fried can, from this view-point, be considered a neutral official, 

TEE PRESIDENT: Very well. The Tribunal will give consideration 

to that natter and take it up at a later tine. Is there anything you 

wish to say, Mr. Prosecutor? 

Ml. SfRECHER: Well, Nr. President, the Prosecution, in this natter 

that has just been referred to, is obviously not really a party but there 

is one or two possible innuendoes or inferences which might grow out of 

what Dr. Boettcher said and I wonder if I shouldn't make any reply to 

that or not? 

THE PRESIDENT: Certainly. Tho Tribunal would be very happy to have 

your views on the matter. 

HR. SFRECHER: The book which Dr. Fried wrote seems to us a qualifi¬ 

cation for the man and not any indication that he could not be neutral. 

I don't think anything he wrote in that book which was written before tho 

nrr dooision came down made any statements which would bo contrary to what 

the H3* it so If had already found about the slave labor policy of Germany. 

It would seem to mo that a man who was so well informed and info mod for 

so long, even during the war by various sources, as to what was going on 

in Germany would be in a very good position to be a very informed minis¬ 

terial officor of this Court and on that ground no grounds for prejudice 

should be shown so far as these defendants are concerned. Now, with re¬ 

spect to the statement that Dr. Fried worked for the ft-osecution I can 

only say this; that the Office of Chief of Counsel for War Crimes is the 

principle administrative agoncy which has existed in connection with the 

establishment of the whole Nurnberg set-up, including personnel questions. 

Including transportation, including printing, including publication, etc., 

and, many of these defense counsel without the services which this office 

”aS able put at their disposal would have been in a difficult way to 

accomplish their task. Dr. Pried came over here as a consultant to the 
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War Department initially in connection with the manpower policy of 

Germany. He began in an office assigned to the Office of Chief of 

Counsel as is anyone who first cooes over here in any capacity except, 

I believe, the judges themselves. He was never assigned to that part 

of the Office of Chief of Counsel which has anything to do with the 

Farben Trial Team. He has never been assigned to ny staff or to Mr. 

Dubois* staff in any way, shape or fora and I don't know when, but very 

shortly after he arrived and this bulletin was made he wa3 transferred to 

the Secretary General as an advisor there and since that time has had no 

relationship with the Prosecution in any way, shape or fora so far as I 

know. 

THE PRESIDENT i Wo shall not spend any time on this matter non. I 

nay say as your presiding officor that the fact that Dr. Fried wrote a 

book is beyond ny inforaation. I knew nothing about it. 1 am quite sure 

that ny associates havo no information along that line, so far as his 

nominal or official connection with the Office of Chief of Counsol for 

War Crimes is concerned. I think this Tribunal, as well as counsol, under¬ 

stand the fact that that office has certain administrative factions that 

are entirely and soparatoly apart from the judicial functions of this Tri¬ 

bunal. There is no embarrassment to us and there need bo none to counsol 

about any connection or association with this Tribunal or its agencies and 

officer in that office. It's entirely two different matters and we should¬ 

n't be hero if the situation was such that in any way it embarrassed tho 

free and unimpaired administration of this judicial body. As I stated 

before we shall discuss this natter and take it up with you at a later 

time. If there's nothing else to be mentioned in a preliminary way, the 

cross examination of the witness on the stand may proceed. 

ARIOSI TAUBER - Resumed 

CROSS EIAMIXATICH - Continued 

BT DR. HOFFMANNi 

Q Hofftaann, counsel for'the defendant Acbros. Witness, you cer^ 

tainly still have your affidavit in front of you. First of all I should 
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like to discuss paragraph 2 once core There you say in Uonowitz in one 

block there slept 1x00 prisoners as a 'rule. May I ask you in one block 

equal to one hut? 

A Yes. 

Q Has that always the sane way or are you speaking only of certain 

periods? 

A It varied. As 1 said last time, there were sone blocks which 

were so-called "Reich German Blocks" which had perhaps 60 to a 100 pri¬ 

soners assignod to them and there were soon blocks that accomodated 

U00, U20 or 380 prisoners. 

Q Witness, I should like to clear up the following; the Prosecution 

in Book 75 on page 132, the affidavit of a certain Norbert Wollheim was 

introduced. Do you know Mr. Wollheim? 

A Yes. 
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Q Eerr elheia on page 2 under ausber 3 of this affidavit, statod 

that the Concentration Caao Konevitx existed when he arrived there in 

.'.arch 1943 and consisted of about 20 huts »fcich he found out later 

were all over-crowded, hardly one of its locates had a bed to hinself. 

That's ~hat tni6 affidavit said. Sow, you, witness, said that one hut 

had about 160 oed-steads. 

A Aporoxlcately. 

Q That would aean in the case of 20 huts there would be 3200 beds 

and this •dtness further states that the entire nunber there »-ere 3000 

iaaates. According to the stateaent of thiv witness then no barracks 

could have contained 400 oersons. 

A I don't know whether you heard what I said the last tine. I 

said that this thing could not be handled nathenatically or aechanically. 

If you take a oencil and divide the nueber of prisoners by the number 

of huts you win arrive at the result you have Mentioned, but if you 
I 

consider there wore culto'a nuaber of so-callod "administrative 

barracks*, tho kitchen, storehouse etc., I cannot give you the oxact 

nuaber-the brothel barracks and other achiovecents—you will achieve 

the result vhich I sectioned. 

Q '.'ill, witnees, nay I ask you the following; however, isn't it 

possible that soaebody that sits at a desk and doesn't boo these things 

in the imediate proxislty as you have described then that on tho basis * 

of such a calculation such a ->erson night assume that there was sufficient 

space for the prisoner* since he did not know how the SS distributed 

tho space. 

A I think anyone knew that. Cooking w»8 done in the cam, and that 

this wasn't done in the vashroos should have been clear to anybody. 

I aa sure that everyone knot* that the Prisoners »*ere clothed even if 

they wera clothed inadeouately and that this clothing had to be stored 

souewhere. Since the nan in charge of the food was an I. G. eaployeo 

I an sure it oust have been known that the food was stored scenewhere, 

that it wasn't lying about in the open. I could go on for half an 
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hour nsrhaps to tell you how nany barracks were purely of an administrative 

nature, as in eve y community 6uch organizations have their place. 
% 

Q ‘itness, I should further like to ask you in number 3 you said 

that in the beginning of 1943 Jarben took over the food service of 

Canp Monowit*. Utness, you certeinly know that at that ttie the 

rationing systea already existed in Germany end it's quite a natter 

of course that just as such a rationing system was valid for all 

Germans, the inmrtes also had a certain rationing systea? 

A Yes.* 

' Q Prosecution subaitted an affidavit also in Book 75. Chat's 

the affidavit of a certain Dr. Intress. You know him, don't you? 

A I know the name. 

iJi. ..IKSLOJJ: If it olease the Court, that affidavit is not in 

evidence. It's the affidavit of on affiant *ho is no longer alive 

and is therefore excluded fros evidence. It's narked for identification. 

TKL PB5SUMT: If that's true the affidavit would not be 

pertinent to any cross examination of this witness, counsel. 

BY DR. EGTIieUB: 

^ ‘ itness, if I sutnit to you that the rations for the food of 

the incates were fixed by the Reich Ministry of Lconccice in connec¬ 

tion with the Relchsfuehrer SS do you believe that that's correct? 

A Z cannot Judge that. 

Q Shank you very ouch. ’ itness, another question; for what 

reason do you believe that Jarben took over the food service of the 

innr.tes? • 

A Up to that tine — I cannot give you the exact dete — I 

believe it was in the beginning of 1943 — up to this tine ve had the 

so-called "Zconiss" it was brick shaded bread, after«-ards ve had the 

6ano bread as the I. G. Jarben's civilian workers. Later w«i got the 

so-called "plant soup". It was cooked at first in the plant kitchen 

of I. G. Jarben, later in the kitchen of Camp 4 and also ve saw I. g. 

Jarben trucks delivering food. 
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0. Very well. Perhaas y*u misunderstood me, vitnoss. I asked you 

can you think of the reason vhy Jarben took over this food service. 

A ’ e belonged to Terben; as such -ere slaves of Jarben. 

^ * itness, I shall eoae to that later. I will put a docuoent to • 

you that «-as also subaitted by the Prosecution in 3ook 75 ar.d that's 

3ocunent 11129. Chat's the resort of a Committee '-here it's stated 

that in order to oreveat carrying on of epidemics SS is inforued 

in u)4lately that Jarben has taker, over the food service of the inmates 

in Can? 4 tt prevent any diseases being carried or. when food is 

delivered, Chis report *as not made now, but it —as preoared at the 

tine >hen the Question of the trial here in Purnberg ><a* not known yet. 

PHaSrHalig: C suns el has now In t*o or three instances in the • 

course of the cross exucination of this witness roferrei to other 

affidavits in evidence. That night be proper and permissible to a very 

Halted degree. The only imitation, the only reason, Justification 

that the Chair can think of that night cake that proper, would bo to 

remind the witness of the fact that socathinr, else -os in ovidonce as 

testing his recollection and Judgment about his o~n teitiuony. Ao 

I say, that's as far as I can possibly see that It -ould be proper for 

you to interrogate this witness about the testimony of tO".e other -itness. 

If you gat bayoed that field and get into an argumentative discussion 

as to the affidavit in evidence and testinozr' of this witness you are 

then invading the field of yovr defense ar.d I may soy that it is for 

the protection of the defendants rriaerily that the Tribunal must 

enf Jrce the rule that you cannot do that. If you anticipate your 

defense now you are going to fi nd the door closed against your defense 

when you »ant it cost, and that is after the Prosecution has closed 

and the Tribunal is then ready to hear fee defense. If you have 

invaded that territory and covered it ycxi are going to impose restric¬ 

tions cn your o-n defense and that is going to be very embarrassing to 

counsel for the defense. Please bear in mind that after all the only 

-ur;ose of this crocs examination is to bring out details of differences 
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or distinctions that you think cay be brought out by asking this ••itnese 

• * / 

about his evidence which is his affidavit. If you do that you win 

fins it-very helpful to yourself later on *hen you get into your 

defense end rlll avoid the rTosecution saying,. •■ell, nov, that's a 

matter you went into on cross examinations and you have had your day 

on that. You certainly don't want that to occur. 

2Y 2fe. E'-JI.[ABS: * _ 

q ’ itnose, furthermore, in number 3 you aay about the food "it 

consisted of one liter of watery- s«iu, boiled froa unoeeled ootetoe6, 

etc." You say that in the corning there van only coffee; in the 

evening 275 grass of bread and extra of 6 grass of nargaxine. Tirst 

of all I would like to out to you also an affidavit also submitted by 

the .Tooecution, of a certain Er. ludolf Vitek, Eocuaent HI-4830, ✓ 

and he says that in the evening there was a ouarter of a loaf of broad, 

H 

that's orobably the 275 grans you mentioned, and then a slice of 

sausage, a spoon-ful of curds cheese or a teaspoon of syruo. You 

said you got 6 grass of nergarine and o«rha;s core. 

Trie -'ru.SIIli.li:: Counsel, coenlete the *uestion but don't answer 

yet, witness, until the.objection is cade. Coaolete your Question. 

:.y a-. r-arr.-AiT,: 
* # - * * 

Q ‘ itr.ess,* I vanted to ask you how you explain the difference 

bet'-een your testisoi^/ when you say you only received nargarine 

••here here it's stated you also got sausage, curds, cheese or syrup? 

TF2. .-ri.SISi.Ki: That's iuprooer and'the objection will be sustained 

• % 

to it. That's inprener and the objection nust be sustained to that. 

-his witness cannot^be sade the subject of a controversy with another 

witness. He cay tell his 3tory and you nay ..test his story. You nay, 

in a very United degree, refresh his cecory by the testinocy of 

other •-itnesses and ask his if so=e witness did testify about that, 

-hether that refreshes his recollection that -hat the witness said 

is true and what he said nay be niotaken or false. Hut you cannot 

ask .fain cow he can exolein the neture of his testisony and the 
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testimony of soce other witness. The objection is sustained. • 

3Y i. ECSliJJE: 
/ 

^ *itness, another ruestion; in So-4 of your affidavit you state 

that the I. S. huna Ceao listed 30,000 deathes during the three veers 

cf its existence. I put to you that one of the affiants of the prosecu¬ 

tion stated in Docuaent 796?* a nr. Scbulhof; the leader of tho Labor 

CosalttaMt at ..oncvitz, stated that 35.0CC peocle vent through the 

cacn and that a large nucber cf then ware returned to Auschwitz. 

-hen, it cannot be true that there «-ere 20,000 deaths, or do you mean 

to say that these people v*re sent avay to be gassed? 

TS. rfXSIEtSI: The objection is sustained. 

3Y 2C-. Etn.-ALk: 

£ itness, you spoke of the excavation of non-exoloded boebs 

in ausch»'ltz. Do you renecber and does it helo your neaory if I tell 

you that this vm done on the basis of voluntary report for this *-ork 

and that the giving of rwdi helped in this recruitnent7 

A 2 really cannot sey anything definite. 

^ -A" I recind you that it v*# handled in this -ay, the SS 

pronised the ceoclo that if they renoved 10 or fifteen boobs they 

v-ould bo released? e have already heard that in other trials. 

A I know that when I '-as in Luchenvald that '-as the case. I 

cannot resec bar that happening in ..onovitt, 

q You don't knov whether this v*s also the case in Ausch'-itz? 

A I cannot resesber. 

Q 3ut it night be possible? 

A I cannot reaecber. 

Q ' itness, under 11 of your affidavit you say that until 1944 

sickness for aore than two weeks vas net -.emitted and after 1944 

up to six v^eks were authorized, hay I ask you that also applied to 

you? 

A To ne personally? I wasn't sick in 1942 or 1943. At the end 

of 1^43 I --ee in the hoscitel for the first tine for five v-eeke. 
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That was an exception. I aentioned the other day that the prisoners 

«<ho ware in custody for five or sore years had re. ched certain key 

positions. It vas understandable that by being in custody together 

for certain years a certain relationship had developed and this relation¬ 

ship nade it possible for one prisoner to protect another. 
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Q.Vfere you then, later, also sick7 You said in 1943? 

At I was in the hospital, once again later. 

Q* Can you remember when you were sick? 

AJ In the spring of 1944. 

Q. May I ask you for what period of tine? I have the date here. 

I don't want to play hide-and-seek with you; I know it, but I would 

like to ask you again. 

0 
A. Seven weeks, six weeks, it night have been a little more or 

less. 

• Q. Is it possible, perhaps , that at one time you were sick sixty 

days and then twenty-one days? 

A. That night be. 

Q. Witness, in number 4 you speak of a Stefan Hymann. VJhat kind 

of a man was t; is Kymann? 

A. His function was, at first, clerk in the prisoners' hospital. 

Q. Did you ever read Kogon's book, "The SS State"? 

A. No. 

Q. That was a Goman innate from Buchenwald, who wrote a 

report about it. This prisoner — and I rant to refresh your memory— 

also speaks of Mr. Hymann, and he mentions a certain Mr. Butachat- 

schek. Do you know him? 

A. Budiatschek. 

Q. Do you know what work Budiaitschek did? 

A. He was the senior innate of the hospital. 

Q. Did he have anything to do with the transports to Auschwitz, 

or with the transporting of people backto Auschwitz? 

1 

A. He had the executive function, together with the SS doctors. 

Q. Is it possible that this Budiaitschek was responsible f or the 

transporting of prisoners back to Auschwitz? 

I do not believe that a prisoner had that power. I, personally 

cannot judge that. 
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Q. I an only thinking of this because Kogonaentions it in his 

book, and since Budiaitschek1s role is described, in my view — 

1R. SPRSCHER: Mr. President, it seems to me that question is 

laid in a nay that is intended to be argumentative, and that tho more 

direct way would Le to a ak the witness first if he does know, and then 

if he doesn't, to try to refresh his recollection, if that is the 

real purpose of this, 

THE PRESIDENT: V.ell, that would be a proper way to cross-oxa lne 

this witness, to ask him. If he says he doesn't know, or even denies 

the fact, it is proper for tho counaol to refresh his memory in any 

way he can. Tho Tribunal thinks that perhaps that is the purpose of 

this question; it may not bo directly stated. However, the objection 

will bo overruled until we soo where wo are getting, at least. 

You may proccod. ' r 

BY DR. HOFFMANN: 

q. "itness, may I put this last picture to you and ask you 

whethor you remember - - ' 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, is that a picture in evidence, or from 

your files? 

DR. HOFPiXANN: This has not boon submitted, it was merely to bo 

put to the witness to refresh his memory, that is all. I don't 

wan't to offer it. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

/ 1R. SPRECH3*: Mr. President, I don't know that there is c 

question outstanding with respect to this picture. 

THE HtESlDHfT: Ho. The Tribunal understands he wishes to pass 

the picture to him and then ask him something about it. Is that 

right, counsel? 

DR. H3FFMANN: Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

Now, in order to keep this record straight, you had bettor mark 
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that as an exhibit for identification; otherwise we ill have no way 

of knowing what you did hand to the witness. 

IS. HOFFMANN: May I identify this picture as document Aabros No. 

8? 

THE PRESIDENT: Vary well. 
• . • 

(A document was submitted to the witness) 

BY DR. HOFFMANN; 

Q. Are you on this picture, witness? 

A. I can't find myself. 

Q. Was that the equipment of your workroom? 

A. I did not work in that roan. That is a paintshop of 1.0. 

Farben. 

Q. May I ask you what clothing you wore when you wore working 

there? 

A. The prisoners' clothing. 

Q. You said that the only person who was present in this room 

besides you was a foreman? 

A. I had a specialized kind of work. I was a so-called calculator. 

There were two of us in one room. . 

Q. Two inmates? 

A. No, the foreman and I. 

Q. And what were your working hours during that time? 

A. I said before that I don't remember that exactly because 

the hours depended upon the time of year. As far as I remoter, in 

the sunner we began at 6:30 or 7, arxi stopped at .5. Ther6 night be 

a little difference, I an not sure. In the witner we began at 8 and worked 

until 3:30 or U. 

Q. Has there any recess? 

A. Yes. 

Q. During this recess, did you get anything to eat? 

A. This watery soup that I mentioned, 
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Q. That is the Buna soup? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is this correct? I ask you whether this Buna soup was given 

in addition to your rations. 

A. T/ell, what do you mean? I don't — In my opinion it was an 

inadequate part of the total rations. 

Q. But if you had been in the Auschwitz Camp you would not have 

received such a soup? 

A. I know that this soup was given in Buchenwald. I was only in 

Auschwitz four days. In Buchenwald we had soup instead of coffee; not 

always, but very often. 

Q. Witness, may I remind you of the following in this respect, 

only in o*der to refresh your msoory? Ne have also had submitted by 

the Prosecution the statement of a certain kr. Zlotolow. He says that 

those people working in the Buna factory received an extra meal at 

noon, a so-called Buna soup. Isn't it true that that was something extra? 

A. The people who worked in the camp got the Buna soup too, not 

Just the ones who worked in tho plant. 

Q. But you cannot decide to classify this Buna soup, as something 

outside of the normal ration and calorics that you r eceived normally? 

A. No. In oy opinion the calories were inadequate. I talked about 

that the other day. Any extra work meant only a small increase in the 

inadequate number of calories. However, if I were asked about tho caloric 

contents of this Buna soup I could not say anything about it. 

Q. But, witness, is it your subjective point of view — 

A. You will probably have an opportunity to examine quite a number 

of witnesses here. Ibelieve you will get the same answer on this question 

no matter whom you ask. 

Q. "itness, I want to revert to one chapter touched upon by you, 

when you said you were a "slave of Farben". We talked about this on 

D ^ 

riday. I should like to ask you, were you ever released from the con¬ 

centration camp? 
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A. No. 

Q. You were always an innate? 

At Until I escaped. 

Q. Very well. In Monowitz too you were always guarded by the 

SS? 
e 

A. Yes* 

Q. And the doctor in Uonowitz was also an SS physician? 

A. Yes. 

Q. After you left Ifonowitz did you go to another oanp of the 

SS? - 

A. Yes. 

Q. One night rightly conclude, then,, that you always belonged 

to the Jurisdiction of the SS? 

A. That is true in ona sense and not in another. Formally 

speaking, you are quite right, I was always a prisoner. I always wore 

the striped uniform, that is true. However, I believe we established 

this the last time — and you no doubt agreed with me — that Camp 

4 was a camp that belonged to I.C. Farben. In ay opinion, it makes 

no difference who was in the camp. Camp 4, as such, belonged to the 

I.G. and was supervised by the SS. 

Q. Then I can say that you felt it in that way but that you were 

not able , as a prisoner to set a clear picture about the legal 

situation. 

A. I could give you seme proof. In ngr long experience as a con- 

centration camp innate I never had any opportunity, with the except¬ 

ion of Mbnowitz, to see civilians walking around in the camps check¬ 

ing the barracks, checking the prisoners, assigning the work, and so 

forth. 

Q. "itness, you said Priday that Farben requested the workmen 

and that, in the camp of Ifcnowitz, you had an SS office which picked 

out the people and delivered then to Farben. I remember that dis¬ 

tinctly. 
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A. Tes. 

• Q. Then it cannot be true that the choice of inmates was 

carried out by Farben, but that was done by the SS? 

A. I could give you a concrete example from my field of work. I 

worked in the I.G. Farben paintshop under a man named Dieacr. He 

needed a painter. He went to the firm of Burbank, and he saw a prisoner 

there who was a good painter. He asked for the man's nuatoer. He called 

up Camp U and said, "From toaoorow on, or from the day after tommorow 
• 

on, I want prisoner number such and such assigned to the I.G. Farben 

paintshop." 

There are two sides to the question. A request might come in for 

so and so many plumbers, and there was no interest in the injividuals. 

Just from the professional point of view, without naming names. However, 

the foremancculd pick out any prisoner if he was released by another 

foreman, and have him transferred to his work detail, 

w. &ut only with the permission of the SS? 

A. Only formally. There is the foracUty and there is the actual 

state of affairs. 

Q. Witness, do you know the name of Dr. Anfcros? 

A. Before the war, I believe, I knew the name. 

Q. Before the war? 

A. I believe so, I am not certain. 

Q. But otherwise you never heard anything about him? 

A. I knew that he was in tho management of I.G. Farben; I never 

saw him myself, 

DR. HCFFKA21N: Thank you. I have no further questions. 
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3Y DR. DRISCIEL: 

Q. T7itnes3, I should like to try to clarify this question: 
# 

You said, 1'\7a were slaves in Far ten." You emphasize the formal dis¬ 

tinction that you were in the SS canp but that you worked for Far ben. 

Do you know what agreements existed between the SS and Far ben? 

A, Proa direct knowledge, no. There was a great deal of talk 

about it. 

Q. Then you cannot say, on your part, whether or what type of 

transfers of persons or "slaves" had been ayood to between Far ben 

and the SL? 

A. I had no access to the secret files, but I saw how tilings 

happenod in practice. 

Q. You !3iew th t you were working for a Far ben plant? 

A, I could go deeper into that. 

Q. Jkit, as you have Just confined, you don't know the type of 

agreement or that concrete negotiations existed? 

A. Ho, I was not a member of the ZS and I was not a raocibor of 

the 1.0. 

Q. Then perhaps'it is more correct if you woro to say that you 

wero a slave of the SS and not a slave of Parbon? 

A. I don«t bolieve so. 

Q. That is your opinion. 

Anot’.»r question. How do you arrive at the figure that 30,000 

deaths occurred in Itonowitz? In this connection you mentioned the 

figures of other prisoners, ’./here did you get this figure, and how 

do you arrive at this calculation? 

A. That is an estimate. 

~ Q. Oh, I see. . 

A, I was in Ifonowitz three years. I had an opportunity, in the 

hospital and in the office, to get an insight into the files and the 

lists froa time to time. It may be that the "using-up" (verschloiss) 

of prisoners as it was called was even higher. / 
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Q. Dut personally you do not botr whether the fluctuations in 

the camp — you ’.avw what I mean, tho constant change — resulted 

necessarily i»* -he death of those people, or perhaps that they were 

used in another way? 

A, I would Li-ke tc put the question like this. 

Q. Ifo, I put the question. 

Q. Too in Germany, frea tho P.h?jio to the Oder or »ron the Worth 

Sea to tho l>-nube, did not hnor that? 

zr. '.T^SIDZ-Tx: .fitness, it is necessary that you answor as bost 

you can tio questions that are propemded and not volunteer infornation 

or rxC/JS statements on your own accord. 

Go a'.iead with another question. 

BT SR. DhlSC^Li 

0. ly. Tauber, what yoi assume the norjd to have known or not 

to I'.avo taown is not in tores tin^ to us, but the Tribunal, and I as 

dofense oounsel, are only interested in xrljat :*ou know and can prove 

concretely. 

You '.java already stated that this fi^uro of 30,000 is a sub¬ 

ject! vo estimate on year part. 

A. las. _ 

Q. And you. lave already confirmed tiict you do not knot; con¬ 

cretely whore the transferred peoplo from Jknowlts wont, whe tier thoy 

went to tho saa chambers or to other construction sites or places of 

work. 

| A. ?*.» prisoners were sent to Birkcnau, 

0. All of then? 

A.. Ttioro ware individual transports, wliich I n»ntioned before; 

thoro wore transports of Czechs and Poles who were sent to Germany. 

As a rule, however, I believe I can say that they were sent to BLrhenau, 

and it rrzs generally known That Birkcnau was. 

Q. You. do know also that other cnchanges took place and that 

pooplo wore not sent to Birhcnau? 
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A. Yes. 

Q. Do you mean to. say that your figure of 30,000 is to be ex¬ 

plained exclusively from exchanges with Birkcnau? 

A. Yo3i 

Q. But you have no concrete evidence for that? 

A. That is an estinate. I was an cyo-witnoss of nuncrous trans¬ 

ports to Birkcnau. 

Q. You mentioned Ur. l^nann—excuse na if I como back to that 

onco noro. Is that tho same Hr. Hymann—S to fan Hymann—a Communist 

from liannlioin, a member of the Camp Information Service? 

A. Canp Information? 

HR. UD'SHOrF: Hay it ploaso tho Court, that lino of question¬ 

ing, concerning tho personality of saaobody, boforo this Court, can 

havo no possiblo boaring upon this witness's testimony. Ho objoct 

to that. 

TiC PHESIDaiTi Tho objection is ovorrulod. 

BT DR. ZCISCiSLt 

Q. Do you still havo any connections with I*. Hymann? 

A. Ho. 

Q. You don't know whore ho could bo roachod at tho raonwnt? 

A. I bolievo that ho is in t!» Soviot Zono in Germany. 

Q. Tlianlc you. 

Ono noro illustration of this matter from another aspect. Ono 

additional question in regard to Birkcnau. Can you say that all per¬ 

sons who had been exchanged to the Birkcnau Canp were gassed there, 

or didn't sccc of then sooctimes return? 

A. I cannot toll you that exactly. If I could toll you that 

I wouldn't bo here. Hwrcver, if I an to tell you, I can renumber ono 

person who was in a typhoid transport. I believe that was in 19U3. 

That was a 12-ycar old boy whom they sent to Birkcnau. Apparently ho 

aroused tho synpatty of an SS man, and after six months, or three months. 
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—I don't know exactly how long—he case back to Won owl tz and he 

told us that the whole transport, of about a thousand or twelve hun¬ 

dred -sen, had been killed, with one sole exception, and that was liiin- 

self. 

Q. One noment. I could put other nanos to you* but that TDifld 

lead us too far afield at the moment. 

Can you tell us, and the Tribunal, how the selection of people 

who were to bo sent to Birkenau was carried out? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 'tfho determined that? 

A. That varied. Scoetines the selection was made in tho hos¬ 

pital directly, where tho prisoners were, the Sd doctor looked at all 

tho beds, took the prisoners out of tho beds, and examined their 

physical condition. Afterwards numbers wore written down, a list 

was made up, and, on the sane diy or the noxt day, the transport loft. 

That was one way. 

Another way was that when the prisoners went out to work, there 

were sone non standing at the gate who iu»d the prisoners file past 

them, and individuals were taken out of the line. When they had a 

large enough number, they were put in a truck and sent off to Birk¬ 

enau. 

Q. If I understood you correctly, tlien, the selection of tiioso 

people to be gassed was carried out by the SS* physicians, be it in 

the hospital or at some other inspection? 

A. Of the 1.0. Functionaries, I !mew only 'Jx. Duerrfcld; 

I nyself saw Duerrfeld standing at the gate, and 1 saw him participate 

in selecting prisoners. 

Q. You saw how the SS participate? 

A. He participated in selecting the prisoners. 

Q. For what purpose? Can you tell me for what purpose }-x, 

Duenfeld selected persons, in order to send then to Birkenau? 
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A. I dealt say that. I say that he -as present. 

Q. lou assuae that Hr. Duarrfeld was present in order to 

select s'illed workers for his own purpose? 

A. JIo, I could not assuae that, If you see ruins of hunan beings 

who can hardly stand on their feet, everyone oust realize that * 

those are not specialized workers, that they can't do any more work. 

Q. Do you seriously believe that a person of the character of 

Sir. Duerrfeld might waste his time as chief of the plant in order 

to participate in the gassing of persons? 

A. Then I don't know what he was doing there. 

q. That is wiqr I an asking you vhothor it is not more natural 

to assune , as it was also described in other affidavits, that an 

engineor li!:e 15*. Duorrfeld *.:as only concerned with picking out 

skilled workors, such as welders and technicians, otc., and that 

is why ho want there. That seems to bo noro likely to mo. 

A. The notives which brought Duorrfeld to the camp aro not 

known to co. I can only testify to what I saw. 

Q. But you cannot say, of course, that Dr. Duorrfold selected 

people to bo gashed? 

A. :!o did not take the pooplo by tho hand parsonally and 

pull thon out, but he was standing thore and ho saw what was going 

on. I think there could havo been no doubt, especially since ho is 

a doctor and an engineer, that ho wes not unawaro of the fate, o£ 

these people. 

Q. That is a personal assumption on your part. 

A. I bolieve that anyone who lad seen that would have to 

agree with no. 
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Q I should like to put another question to you, Mr. Tauber, 

faren't thin also days in Uonowitz which were not characterized by 

this cruelty of which you have spoken but which slight even be termed 

days of festivity? ' ' 

A F estivity? 

Q Were there any sports festivities? 

A Yes, there were. 

Q Were there any nusic performances? 

A Yes. 

Q And nri they qiite merry? 

A Yes, they were cade to appear very gay. There was an 

external appearance of mrriaent. 

<4 Didn't you, yours*lf, participate in such a music festival, 

and I believe I have a picture of you ~ 

A I an playing the piano, but I didn't play in the orchestra 

and I didn't play football either. 

Q But you were present at the performance? 

A Yes, maybe I was. 

W Didn't you even boast of the fact that you had now reads 

your prisoners clothing tailored to measure? 

A Ho, I never said that. 

<4 But it was possible? 

A Yes, it was possible. 

- Q Then not all persons there were destined to be killed. 

There were certain hours when people were getting together socially? 

A fall, I did not speak of that qualitatively but quantitavely. 

It is understandable—I have already mentioned it—that in camp where 

there were so many thousand prisoners there were certain positions*, 

administrative positions, which brought certain advantages with them 

and that is why, in the structure of the organization of the camp 

there were differences between the inmates. 

^ I merely wanted to ask how it is possible that if all people 
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had bun so aisirabli as you discribid thin that thosi piopli win 
% 

active ir. spirts and that thiy cilibratid fiasts. 

A Thll, m ari caning back to thi seal quisti on—quality and 

quantity. In thi paint shop, I was not in a bad way qysilf. I had a 

roof ovir cy hisd. 

W Viry mil. You got out too? 

A Yis, I did. 

Q And possibly you know othir piopli also got out? 

A Y»s, That again is a quistion of quality end quantity. 

Q Viry mil. Oni last quistion, Ur. Pnsidint, if you permit 

c». You win also in othir cecps or mn you only in Monowitz? 

A I bigan «y ceriir in prison, and can* via Buchmwald, Dachau, 

to Monowitz. 

1 Was thin any othir can?, Mr. Taubir, bisidis Monowitz, 

wh^n thisi so-cell id cultural pirfornenc»a win also carried out? 

liosn't this piculiar to Monowitz only? 

A In Buchimrald, wi. had a gypsy band which playid for us whin 

m lift thi camp and nturnid to it. Latir that was nplacid by brass. 

And on Hitlir's birthday and sisdlar fistivitiis thiri win concirts. 

Also thiri was a football fiild*—I don't know whithir you know Buchin- 

wald—it was bihlnd thi last blocks. Thin th»y playid football. Thin 

was no diffirinci in that rispiot. 

Q Wi havi docuamts to provi that thin was a diffinnci. And 

if you say whin you narchid in end out fro* thi coop Buchimrald a gypsy 

bend was playing, this bond was also in Auschwitz. That band was play¬ 

ing ivirywhiri in thi Third Raich whin piopli mn marching. But 

mrin't thin also pirfornancis which did not ixist in 3uchinwald? 

A If you an talking about sports, that ixistid in 3uchinwald 

too. Sspicially I can ncall thin win rigular football gams on 

Saturday and Sunday as far as thi mathir pircittid. Again by that 

snail nunbir of prisomrs who win bittir off than thi majority. But 

I cannot nmiabir that in Monowitz Casp, uniir 1.0. Parbm, wi had any 
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cultural events aside froc this* concerts cn Sunday which ware given 

every tw> or three weeks, sometimes every week. 

Q TJere these performances partly used as a facade or camouflage 

to the outsid» world rhen inspections were carried out? 

A I was nev»r in the caflp during wrrking hodrs* I cannot judge. 

DR. DRI6CHEL: I have no further questionsj iir. President. 

DR. SEIDL: Dr. Seidl, for the defendant Dr. Duerrfeld. 

31 DR. SEIDL: 

Witness, did you hare the prisoner nunber 687U1? 

A Yes. 

Q Is it correct that fron the sixth of December 19^3 until 

the first of February 19W* vou were in the hospital? 

A That is probably •’ight. I cannot renenber the dates 

exactly. The tine should be right. 

Q That would be fifty-seven days. Is it furthermore correct 

that from the fourteenth of February 19^3* correction 19UU, until the 

fifteenth of April 19Ui you were in the hospital? 

A I an sure that aust be right. I cannot remember the dates 

exactly, but the tine is right in general. 

Q That would be sixty days. 

J®. SPRECHER: Hr. President, we gave the hospital book on 

Iknowitz to Dr. Seidl, and we'll be very glad if these facts sre so 

recorded in that hospital book to stipulate with Dr. Seidl so, with¬ 

out ary further difficulty. 

THE FRESIDE.'C: Counsel for the defense knows now of the will¬ 

ingness of the Prosecution to stipulate the fact and we hope. Gentlemen, 

that you rill cooperate to conserve the tine and not go into natters 

about which there are no disputes. 

I 

DR. SEIDL: Jfr. President, the witness testified further that 

in 19U3 — 

THE HtESIDENT: There is nothing before the Tribunal now. Ask 

another question. Let's get along. \h are taking a lot of time on this 
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cross examination. 

Q Witness, do you still maintain your description of the fact 

that in 19U3 the patients were Allowed to stay in the hospital only two 

weeks, if I put to you that or. the tenth of July alone—in order to give 

you an exanple—on the ‘ enth of July 19k> amongst the patients delivered 

to the hospital there ■ «re eight who renained in the hospital considerably 

longer than tio weeks—soon of then for sixty days, some of them thirty-, 

eight days, forty-five days, and so on? 

A Yes, I still maintain ay original statenent. The number 

eight, that is an exception. I don't know. I just heard, Doctor, that 

♦ 

you have thi book in your hand, the hospital book. I an convinced that 

you have studied it carefully. I believe I need not answer your ques¬ 

tion even without seeing the book. 

Q I merely ranted to put to you that on one single patients 

were delivered to the hospital and that amongst them there were eight 

who renained in there between twenty and sixty days. 

A I don't deny it.- It was an exception. 

Q You have stated further that on the average only five per 

cent were adnitted to the hospital. 

A In the beginning. 

W If I put to you now thtt from the seventh of July 19U3 until 

the nineteenth of June 1S6U, that is less than one year, fifteen thousand 

seven hundred and seven (15,707) patients were admitted to the hospital, 

doesn't that force you to conclude that your figure of five per cent 

cannot possibly be correct? 

A I see in that a confirmation of ny number of thirty thousand, 

for if you had looked it up in the book, if you looked up what happened 

to these fifteen thousand whether they were sent to another camp, 

whether they were actually sent back to I.G., you would be able to find 

out what hapDened to them. ' 

W Witness, I did find out and I want to put it to you. 

From this hospital book, which covers the period of one year, it can be 
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s»n that altogath%r six hundrad aighty-nina patiants diad. It can ba 

saan furthar that frco thasa fiftaan thousand savan hundrad and savan 

patiants ma thousand om hundrad and twanty-ona irara sant to Ausch¬ 

witz and or.a thousand t'araa hundra and nir.aty-six wara sant to Birkanau. 

First of all I nould lixa tc ask you, do you know that in tha Concantra- 

tion Camp Auschwitz, as roll as in tha Concantrction Canp Birkanau, 

larga hospitals axistad with hundrads of bads which had all nacassary 

oparation aquipnant? ^o you know that? 

A Yas. I iould Ilki to answar that question. You ara spank¬ 

ing of fiftaan thousand potiants in ona yaar. 

Q Fiftaan thousand savan hundrad and savan. 

A All right, fiftaan thousand savan hundrad. About savan 

hundrid of than diad. That lu.vas thirtaan thousand, mora or lass. 

Q If savan hundrad diad, than fiftaan thousand ramainad, 

axcusa ny intarruption. 

A Fiftaan thousand, yas fiftaan thousand. And about tv© 

thousand war* sant to Auschwitz and Birkanau. Thtt laavas about 

thirtaan thousand. 

Q Yas, thirtaan thousand. 

A Thara irara tan thousand in tha coop, as you astablishad. V/hct 

happanad to tha thraa thousand? Thosa w’ra «nly tha sick paopla. 

Ci Don't you know, witnass, that tha ranaindar of thosa thirtaan 

thousand wara all ralaasad as haclthy end fit to werk back into tha 

Farban plants? Bahind, aftar acch patiant's nama, tha word "ralaasad" 

can ba found, and in soma cosas ona sen find tha notation "tronsfarrad 

to othar camps or labor canps"',;. 

A That is trua. You hava astablishad that tha largast nunbar 

in tha camp was tan thousand six hundrad. Thirtaan thousand rrara ra¬ 

laasad. Do you think thas? two thousand four hundrad nan all ascapad? 

whara ara thas? two thousand four hundrad paopla? 

Q Vary wall. First of all, tha patiants wara sdmittad to tha 

hospital savaral tioas and rapaatadly and that spaaks against your 
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assumption that there ms any restriction in the admission to the hospital. 

It can be seen x'ron the book that people were delivered two, three, even 

five times into the hospital. Those people were always released as 

healthy ar.d apparently returned to their work a vain. Tfhat can you 

answer to that? 

A That I* true ?*-rhaps there is a misunderstanding on my 

part, that you considered th*» total number of persons who v-ere sick 

fifteen thousand- I would li>:e to say this is proof that the people 

probably never could be healea because they had to be released from 

the hospital after a certain period of time and, with the few exceptions 

which you mentioned to me—and I cm one of them nyself, I wcs in there 

forty days once and days another time—it is a matter of course that 

these people worked for a ere'.k nr two or perhaps even a few days and 

came back to the hospital. 

W But, at any rate — 

A If that happened thre* tines, then that was the end of it. 

<4 But, at any rate, it can be seen, fr-a the contents of this 

book that it is not true, as you say, that from the entries of the 

book the fact can be seen that people were sent to Auschwitz arri Birkenau. 

A In part the prisoners x»re «ent directly from the hospitdl 

to Birkenau. I mentioned that before Of course it happened that a 

prisoner was released on a certain d*y. v»ent into a detail for three 

days, and on the fourth day that cosraission was standing at the gate 

in the coming, and picked him cut and he shared the fate of those who 

had been sent directly from the hospital t« Birkenau. 

W Witness, I put to you that from our extensive material of 

evidence, from amongst which affidavits of inmates are also contained, 

it can be seen quite clearly that many of these patients who were sent 

to Auschwitz and 9irk?nau returned once more to their working place in 
• • 

the Farben plant because — 

JUDCK KBSBi Just ^moment. Gentlemen. I'd like to make a 

personal observation here. I am afraid that when this transcript is read 
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it eight b3 a little difficult. for anyone to determine who is the witness 

end who is counsel* Counsel is doing alnost as auch testifying as the 

witness. Instead of cross examination, we have had a mutual discussion 

between the attorney ar,c the witness, which is not pointed up to aqy 

specific question and wnlcn Is consuming a lot of tine. I suggest to 

both of you, gentlenen, -hat you, counsel, frame your specific and con¬ 

crete questions t-> the witness and to you, Mr* Witness, that you would 

listen to the question and then answer it without attempting to go into 

long descriptions or voluntary discussions of what you night hove in the 

back of your mind. I think if you two gentlenen would cooperate you 

would help the Tribunal to understand just what the situation is and 

shorten up this examination considerably. 

DR. S3IDL: I shall try to comply with the suggestion of the 

Tribunal and to formulate qy questions very briefly. 
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Q. Witness, do you know that sood of the patients who wore sent 
0 

to Birkenau and Auschwitz fresi the hospital that numerous, a largo nun>- 

fcor of then ro turned once norc to tho Far bon camp in Plant No* hf be¬ 

cause they woro sent t; Birkenau and AuseJsrit^ for tho reason of boing 

cured in thoir largo hosci.ta.ls there? 

A, As far as Birkentu is concerned) I can remenbor one caso. I 

mentioned it boforo. _ uarciot remember any such caso from Auschnitfi* 

Q. Witness, you cunticnod previously that Dr. Duorrfold too vras 

once present at tho inapocticn of tho prisoners. I notice in your state- 

cent that on the one hand you say the innates were badly fed and not 

ablo to work and on tho othor hand you say thoy had to do hoavy work. 

Isn't it likoly to assusxj that because of this fact in aomo eases tho 

plant managenent said tho so i mates really have to bb used for othor 

work, for instance in an offico or in soao othor camp bo longing to 

Auschwitz? That is possible, or do you rant to procludo that? 

A, From what I knew from ny cam cxporionco, 1 cannot remenbor that 

onyono bocauso ho was undomourished or incapablo of doing hard physical 

work, was given a hotter post or was transferred to another camp in ordor 

to inprovo his lot, 

Q, I havo anothor question, ifr. T/itnoss. You say that in tho 

ease of excavation of unoxplodod bombs prisoners were killed. Can you 

toll no how many innates altogether were killed in this way? 

A. I don't know, 
0 

Q. tforo thoro only a fow or wore thcro many? 

A, In 19UU, as you ccn sou free ry affidavit, I loft Monowitz 

for Tribinia, I can only judge as long as I was in Monowilz. VThat 

happened afterwards I don't know. 

Q. Ifcyl say. Witness, that you know this from hearsay and did 

not soo it yoursolf? 

A, I did not see it aysolf. 
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Q. In your affidavit, you also nake statements about the 

labor correction camp, and you say that this camp comprised about 

twelve to fourteen barracks. I have to submit to you that another 

affidavit mentions first of all two, and later on four barracks, does 

that induce you to correct your statement? 

A* It is true that in the beginning there were only two. I 

know that* 

Q. And how many at the end? 

A. Just let me think a moment. I cannot remember exactly* 

Less than twelve. Loss than twelve, that is true, yes. 

Q, Then you made an error in your affidavit? 

A. Yes, that is right. I don't know whether there were four, 

but because the barracks wero in rows of two, I know there weren't 

six rows. There night have been six or eight huts altogether. 

Q. Witness, we have evidence, hundreds of affidavits I should 

soy, from inmates-’ 

THE PRESmaTT: That is enouth. You have alroady indicated the 

impropriety of the question. Ask another. We sustain an objection, 

that hasn't been registered, to that question. 

Q. Is it true, if. Witness, that Caap 1* in many points was much 

better and differed in a favorable way free other camp3 that you saw 

yourself, such as Buchemrald, Dachau, and Auschwitz? 

A. In part yes, in part no. For example, in ftishenwald and 

Dachau there was a room for the prisoners whore they could sit dorm, 

where they could eat their soup. That did not exist in Monowitz, with 

the exception of the so-called permanent people. In Richenwald, 

there was-a library, really quite a good library with foreign language 

books. I never say a book in Monowitz aside frem some trash that • 

wore smuggled in. 

Q. Excuse me if I interrupt you, Ur. Witness. What you have 

stated just now, isn't that to be explained by the fact that Riehen- 
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vrald was already constructed in 1937, that is before the 'far and was 

an old canp, but that Caap L was constructed only in 19^2, when the 

ms in its clinax? 

A. That is partly true, Bucherrwald was a much bigger camp 

than l&ncaitz. I was not in Germany in 1937# I caoo to Dachau in 1939$ 

and after 1939 I case to Buchenwald, The oaap was not finished, I 

helped to build the caap* We built barracks. 

Q. ITitnesd, I don't think you have to deal with that in detail, 

but please describe the positive points that you don't want to contest, 

A, Positively, for exacyle, in the last months we had ovory socond 

Sunday off. That had not boon the caso before, in the beginning. It 

was on the plus side for us th-.t we had the opportunity, after six or 

ten years'of isolation, to see civilians and talk to civilians again. 

It was on tho plus side that wo had a bettor chanco to oscape, 

Q, VTitnoss, you nentioned tho prominent persons of tho caap 

previously. Do you undorstand by that thoso of tho illogal camp 

nanegoaont or what do you boon by that? 

A. Tho pooplo who had positions, who because of thoir long tioo 

they had boon in custody — I have alroady talked about this twico 

now — and by mutual support, had taken up key positions in the canp, 

liko the cook end the SS orderlies and all tlx> others. 

Q, In ?ionowitz there was also such an illegal canp loadorship? 

Do you laiorr that? 

A. I don't kncrrt it by that nano. 

Q, TTere you yourself at any tine as a priajnor, wore you a kapo 

or were you s coothing like that? 

A. I was a foreman. 

Q. Oh, you were a- foreman. TThat was the reason that in Septem¬ 

ber 1939, as you state in your affidavit, you wore arrested as a hos¬ 

tage? 

UR. STRECH31: kr. president, I think that has been asked and 
» % 
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cjjh*' f't a 

answered previously. 

DP.. S3IDL: toy I ansoro this, Hr. President? 

TH2 rRSSIEBJT: Yos. 

BR. S2IDL: During the past week I asked the witness when ho 

was orrostod for the first tiaw, but ho xma arrested twice and I 
* 0 

did not yot ask hia what the reasai of tho second arrest was. 

TK£ PRESIDE! IT: Vory well. You nay ask tho question. 

Q. Ploaso answer tho question, Hr. Witness. 

A. Until today I actually '.vivo not succeeded in finding out tho 

actual roason for ny arroat. I don't Know who the r you aro amro of it— 

THE PRESIDENT: I7ttn*ss, plea"a, if you moan that you don't know 

why you wore arretted, Just say bo and let tho natter pass. 

Q. Was the reason porhaps thj fact that you belonged to a certain 

party? 

A. I do not think so. 

Q. Did you belong to a cortain party? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Which parte,? Which party did you balong to, Mr. Witnoss? 

IS. UDISXOF': toy it ploaso tho court, the question is complotoly 

out of hand* Ho amtioned ho didn't know why he was arrested tho second 

tlno. Bo wann't told why. As to his political affiliations, if any, 

thoy aro conplotoly irrelevant to tho questions bo fore tho court. 

DR. SSIDL: l£r. President, may I giro tho roasen for this ques¬ 

tion? I put tho question for two roasons: first, to rofrosh his 

nemory, and secondly also to te3t his credibility. And since he him¬ 

self says in his affidavit that in September 1939 he was arrested and 

that he cannot state tho roasen for his arrast, it soems proper to no 

to put this question to him. 

THE FRESHEST: Tlx: question is proper, the Tribunal thinks. 

The witness may answer. 

A. I belonged to the Conamist Party. 
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Q. And you still belong to tfco Cooaunist Party now? 

A. Yes. 

EE. SEIDL: I hare no further quostions. 

THE FRESIDafT: It is now eleven and tine for our noming rocoss. 

I think I nay say on behalf of the nenbers of tho Tribunal what has been 
• 

observed beforo^ that sooner or later in the courso of ovory cross 

examination tho tine is reached whon tho Tribunal feels that tho amount 

of tine consumed doos not Justify tho good that wo are gotting out of 

any further inquiry. I have no hositancy in tolling you that wo fool 

that Troy as far as this cross examination is concerned. Tho cross ex¬ 

amination is in tho hands of counsel for tho dofenso and I pass along 

to you how tho Tribunal fools about it for whatovor it may bo worth 

to you in continuing your inquiry. 

iiay wo ask tho proaocutdon at this tino if you can indicate to 

ua who your next witness will bo and in what book tho affidavits will 

bo found, boforo wo rocoss. It will giv*. us an opportunity 

HR. nniSXOFT: Tho next witness will bo Gustav Herzog. That 

is in Book 79. Tho affidavit had not boon introducod in ovidonco as 

yot. It will bo introducod immediately boforo ho testifies. 

THE PRESIDE IT: Book 79? 
I 

1SR. imiSKOF?: Book 79. It is HI-12069 and will bo offerod as 

Prosecution Exhibit Ui66. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do you know what pago it is on in our books? 

HR. liDISKOF?: Tint is in U2 of tho English. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

DR. SEIllL: Hr. Prosidont, cay I say scoothing in this connection? 

I object to the examination of that witness at tho present time. 

The prosecution has not so far sutxnittod this affidavit in evidcnco. 

Puthernoro, last week Prosecution has givon us a list of witnesses wheen 

they would bring bore as witnesses. Tho nao3 Herzog wasnot mentioned 

amongst those four naaesand I am not oblo to carry out cross examination 
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Q. And you still bolong to the Comunist Party now? 

A. Yes. 

IF.. SSIDL: I hire no further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: It is now eleven and tine for our morning rocoss. 

I think I nay say on behalf of the members of tho Tribunal what has been 

observed before, that sooner or lator in tho course of ovory cross 

oxanination tho time is roachcd when tho Tribunal feels that tJw amount 

of tiro consumed doos not justify tho good that wo are gotting out of 

any further inquiry. I have no hesitancy in tolling you that wo fool 

that way as far as this cross examination is concerned. Tho cross ex¬ 

amination is in tho hands of counsel for tho dofonso and I pass along 

to you how tho Tribunal fools about it for lfhntovor it may bo worth 
>» 

to you in continuing your inquiry. 

liay wo ask tho prosocution at this tixjo if you can indicate to 

us who your next witnoss will bo and in what book tho affidavits will 

be found, boforo wo rocoss. It will give us an opportunity 

i-R. HEISKQFl-': Tho next witness will bo Gustav Herzog. That 

is in Book 79. Tho affidavit had not boon introducod in ovidonco as 

yot. It will bo introducod immediately boforo ho testifies. 

THE PRESIDENT: Book 79? 

HR. IEGISKOF?: Book 79. It is HI-12059 and will bo offerod as 

Prosecution Exhibit 11:68, 

THE 7RESIDI2IT: Do you know what page it is on in our books? 

HR. UDi'SKOP?: That is in U2 of tho English. 

THE RESIDENT: Thank you. 

DR. SEIDL: l£r. Presidont, cay I say sene tiling in this connection? 

I object to the examination of that witness at tho present tine. 

The prosecution has not so far submitted this affidavit in evidence. 

Puthermore, last week Prosecution has given us a list of witnesses whom 

they would bring here as witnesses. Tho name Herzog wasnot mentioned 

amongst those four name sand I am not oblo to carry out cross examination 
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of this witness since it is completely impossible for me to knew throo 

hundred or four hundrod affidavits by heart. The prosecution told us 

last Friday that they would call the witness Koss, the witness Treistor, 

and the witness Schulof. VTo prepared for the examination of those 

witnesses, tut I aa not able new to carry on cross examination of a 

witness whoso name I just hear now ar.d whoso affidav it has not yot boon 

sated, ttod into ovidcnco. 

THE PRESIDSIT: Has tho prose elation author witness you could use 

instead? 

HR. S7RECHSR: Ur. IHnskoff will offer to bring another witnosa. 

Tho only thing is, Your Honor, wo havo given the required notico. 

Tho affidavits havo boon in tho hands of defense counsol for samotimo 

which is much coro than in tho normal caso 'dvoro thoy are roquirod to 

cross oxardno immediately after direct. Thoro is a limit as to how far 

wo can bead tho normal schodulo of tho prosocution's caso to suit tho 

Ifcfonso, 

THE PRESIDSIT: Lot's not havo a colloquy hero between counsol 

noff. It is not nocossary. Just address your observations to tho 

Tribunal and wo will settle tho controversy. Was this vitnosa Horzog 

ono whoso nano t/as given to counsel for tho defense last week, 'dio 

would bo produced for cross-examination this weak? 

HR. SPRECHER: It was given by fora of tho usual written notico. 

It was not annonncod orally in court. Because tho oral announcements 

arc subject to change, according to the vicissitudes under which wo 

work. > 

THE I7XSIDENT: Those changes usually cooe about by tho fact 

that prosooution is not able to produce witnesses who have been an¬ 

nounced. This is rather a rovorso of it. How you aro bringing in a 

witnoss whose nano you havo not given to tho Tribunal or to tho defense 

and Those affidavit is not yet available to us except by anticipation. 

Is that true? 
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k "ft. !ID(S: »FF: That-is true, four Hohor, 77o aro perfectly vrilling 

to call tho witnoss Wioso nano we had formerly announced. Tho only 

reason vro srritchcd was that one witness Was not able to stay in 

llurnbcrg. Wo would like to offor this witnoss Herzog after our witnoss 

we offer now. Wo now offer Schulhof but wo— 

TIE PRESIDENT: Schulhof's affidavit is found whero? 

IE. UDISKOFF: In Book Ihi It is Prosecution Exhibit lk&t 

THE PRESIDENT: What is tho pago of it? 

IE. IUHSKOPF: 6?2 of tho English, 128 of tho Goman. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal 'fill now rise for tho morning rcooss. 

( A roooss this taken.) 
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THJ IX'BHiL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THJ PUSHUNT: Do Counsel for the Defense consider 

that it is neoessary to oross examine this witness any 

further? 

Jny redirect examination? 

UR, :X3E0?Fs No, Your Honor. 

THJ P.lJSIDUNT: Hr. Witness, you are excused and the 

Marshal will escort you out. 

Call ycur next witness, 

in. IXTSSOTF: *rvln Schulhof. 

TH5 FUSID2KT: Bring in the next witness when you come 
• * ' » 

back, Hr. Marshal. 

'./hat is the nationality of this witness? 

*a. IXTacOTF: Czechoslovakian. 

THJ ECSIDWT: Thank you. 

UVE* SCHULHOF, a witness, was examined and testified 

es follows: 

THJ P1ISID3NT: Ur. fitness, you will remain standing 

for the purpose of being sworn, and I shall administer to 

you the oath that prevails in your country. 

'fill you please raise your right hand, say "I", and 

state your name? 

THJ ’7XT2LJSS: I, *^rvin Schulhof — 

THJ PH23ID5CT: ^nd non repeat after me — swear a pure 

oath that to all questions asked here before the Tribunal 
# * 

I shall answer only the truth, nothing but th6 truth, and 

that knowingly I shall withhold nothing. 

(The witness repeated the oath.) 
• 

THJ PXJSID3NT: The -witness may be seated. Mr. witness, 

may the Tribunal inquire if the use of the signal lights on 

the witness stand have been explained to you before you oame 
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T3U ‘.TK-BS: Yes, it was explained to me. 

TKJ P^IDaiT: Now, just one thing further, please. 

Then questions are asked you, answer as simply, as direotly 

and as briefly as possible. Do not fall into the error 

of tryins to anticipate what Counsel wants you to tell by 

volunteering information. You can be assured that if your 

answer is not as complete as Counsel wishes that another 

question will be asked. Speak slowly so that the translators 

have an opportunity to oomaunioate your evidence to the 

Tribunal and to Counsel 

The witness is with the Prosecution. 

DiaaCT AKAMDIATIO* 

3YI3. inrsco??: 

", "hat is your full name, Nr. Schulhof? 

A Srvin Sohulhof. 

. -toere do you reside? 

* In Pilsen, Czechoslovakia. 

* '-'1th respect to your affidavit of the 21st of Juno, 

1947, are there any corrections or additions you wish to make? 

A I have nothing to add. 

:n. larSKOTT: The witness is at the disposal of the 

defense, Your Honor. 

T~.J prtJSID3TT: The defense may cross examine the witness, 
• • 

31. 3.HDL: Dr. Seidl for the defendant Dr. Duerrfeld. 

caoss ATICW 

BY 01. SOIDLs 
0 

- "itness, on what date did you come to «uschwitz? 

A At the end of October 1942. 
* • 

'• •lC(l when did you come to camp 4, Uonowitz? 

A About six days later. 

. -ere you one cf the first prisoners to be assigned to 
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camp 4, Honovitz? 

A Yes. 

1 Under paragraph 2 of your affidavit you say that 

camp 4 existed already in 1941« 

A That wia told to me by the old inmates. 

v You knot? that only from hearsay? 
_ • 

A Yes, from hearsay. 

i Then apparently you know only from hearsay that there 

was a typhoid epidemic? 
0 

A Yea, also that is only hearsay. 

1 On what construction sites in the I.C. plants did 

you work, witness? 

A The first construction site was the oamont hall, 

820 on Street A. That was the only construction site in 

vrhioh I worked nyself in the camp. 

0 «nd how long did.you work there? 

A I 7*a in this work detail until the beginning of 

)e comber, 1942. 

*1 Only a few weeks then? 

A Abcut five to six weeks. 

^ ‘./hat kind of work did you do there? 

A The cnir. work was the unloading of cement. 
• • • 

And than where were you sent, witness, in *>ecembor 1942? 
0 0 

In December, 1942, I was employed as a clerk at the 

labor ooanitment office in the canp. 

i The office was in camp 4 proper? 

A Yes. 

3 ^nder whose supervision was this labor commitment' 

office? 

A This labor office existed under the direct supervision 

of thp SS. 
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camp 4, Honovitz? 

A Yea. . -_ 

1 Under paragraph 2 of your affidavit you aay that 

camp 4 existed already in 1941* 

A That was told to me by the old inmates, 

v You knew that only from hearsay? 

A Yes, from hearsay. 

. Then apparently you know only from hearsay that there 

was a typhoid epidemic? 
* . • 

A Yes, also that is only hearsay. 

'I On what construction sites in the I.G. plants did 
* 

you work, witness? 
# 

A The first construction site was the cement hall, 

620 on Street A* That was the only construction site in 

which I worked nyself in the camp. 

* And how long did you work there? 

A I was in this work detail until the beginning of 

December, 1942. 

Only a few weeks then? 

A About five to six weeks. 

^ -/hat kind of work did you do there? 

A The main work was the unloading of cement. 

v And then where were you sent, witness, in Scomber 1942? 
• • 

* In December, 1942, I was employed aa a olerk at the 

labor commitment office in the oanp. 

^ The office was in camp 4 proper? 

A Yes. 

0, Under whose supervision was this labor commitment' 

office? 

A This labor office existed under the direct supervision 

of th9 SS. 
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' from you, where there other prisoners employed 

in this labor commitment office? 

A Yes, A Pole was there at that time. 

l£ your affidavit you say that in the course of your 

work in this labor commitment office you made reports.- -/ill 

you please tell the Tribunal at what intervals these reports 
• 

were made and what the contents of the reports were? 

A They were not reports. They were merely compilations 

of those prisoners used for work that we had to make 

available to Farben and to the Ss so that they should know 

how many inmates were sent to work on a certain day. These 

compilations were-made daily. 

1 These lists or compilations which you coll them — 

it makes no difference what you call them — wore they 

dividod into details? 

*» Yes, from 1 conseo.utively, eto. 

-nd the total showed the number of inmates present 

in the plant or in the camp? 

A JFo. The sum total was only the daily number of 
0 

workers of a certain day. ‘«hen I went to the place of work, 
0 

I had to aud those who wore in the hospital, thoso who were 

order id to appear before the doctor or for any other reason 

incapable of working, and that final compilation gave the 

total strength of the camp. . 
0 

' r/itn6ss, is it true that these daily reports merely 

gave the actual number of inmates present every day but did 

not incidate the new arrivals and the departures? 

A The arrivals and departures were listed under ‘'^amp 

Strength”. T^t means, my last figure, the total, was "Samp 
0 • 

Strength-', underneath there w6re listed •'arrivals” and then 

"departures". 
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Q. In October 1942, when you case to the caap, there were about 

three or four hundred prisoners in caap IV, is that right? 

A. When we arrived, we were the first; there was nobody before us. 

When we arrived, we marched out the first day to work — about five 

hundred of us —and about the second day another five hundred arrived. 

Q. And subsequently the nuaber of prisoners increased constantly, 

is that right? 

A. Yes, it increased through new arrivals, but it also diminished 

through departures; 

Q. But at the end there were oore than 900 prisoners in the 

camp. It is therefore quite clear that the departures were more than . 

compensated by new arrivals. Is that correct? 

THE PRESDEHTi Kow, Counsel, that is not a question but a . 

statement of your own. You have told the witness that at a certain 

time there wero a certain number of prisoners in the camp. That is 

not permissible. Please ask questions; do not voluntoer information, 

and we shall not have to take so ouch tiam on the cross-examination. 

Q. Witness, I shall put ray question differently. Is it truo that 

tfe numbor of prisoners increased constantly? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In your affidavit you say that because of the number of 

prisoners assigned to work there were inaccuracies every month. Can 

you tell mo how these disagreements with the plant management of 

Farben were brought about? Don't answer the question yet. Is it truo 

—could it have been in connection with the fact that every month the 

prisoners wero paid —or, rather, the prisoners' pay was sent from the 

plant to the Reich? 

A. I had nothing to do with the pay. That was an affair between 

the management of Farben and the SS. The disputes arose from the fact 

that when we went to work in a labor detail we had fifty inmates, for 

instance. It happened in the morning, fer instance, that one or the 
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other was killed and he collapsed, or that he died, : nd that the fore¬ 

man "ho had to confirm the number of prisoners that were working could 

only confirm 48 instead of 50, since two of them were eliminated 

: already in the timing. 

t.e of course had already compiled the report to the labor comndtt- 

aent and had listed the detail, consisting of 50 men ... 

THE PRESIDENT* Now, Mr. "itnoss, p. rdon me. You are forgetting what 

the Tribunal told you about answering briofly. It is not necessary for 

you to go into all these explanations. You answer the question directly 

and simply and in h few words, and if the answeris not sufficient, 

counsel will’ask you anothor question. This ie timeconsuming when you 

volunteer information like thit. 

Ask another question. Counsel. 

Q. In your affidavit you drew tho conclusion that the I.G. plant 

sinagement *rca informed about tho loss of people in Ifcnowitz. 

I ask you: Is it not true that there was constant fluctuation 

between Camp IV and Auschwitz and other labor camps, and that tho 

plant management could not realize that? 

A. No constant fluctuation occurred. Without tho knowledge of tho 

construction management we were not allowed to transfer any inmates 

from Uonowitz to another camp. 

Q. But it is not a fact that the SS was constantly transferring 

Inmates. Is that true? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. And, therefore, from your statement one cannot conclude that 

tho I.G. management must have known because of the fact the prisoners 

fluctuated —that these prisoners had lost their lives in an unnatural 

way? • • —* - 

A. The management had to know this since the foremen complained 

to the management that they received always new prisoners fot work, 

and when they were asked where were the old inmates they received 
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the reply that they died or became sick. 

Q. Is it not true, witness, that there was an exchange between 

the details in the plant itself, and that for this reason it was 

quite possible that the prisoner would be lost for one foreman and 

be sent to another detail? 

A. That happened, and in the case the Kapo had to report to the 

foreman that the construction foreman had ordered that a certain 

number of prisoners were allocated to another working detail. 

Q. That such reports were made you do not know? 

A. Yea, they were made. 

Q. I mean whether they were always regularly made? 

a. They wero regularly made; the Kapo had to roport this to tho 

foreman. 

Cj, In your affidavit you go cn to say that in two and a quart ox- 

years 35,000 people t ent through Uonowitz —or Camp IV, as it is also 

called. 

.iow, I put to you that within onc/%3§T 689 people died in tho 

camp. This figure could not have appeared especially high to the plant 

management if considered in connection with tho reports that you, 

yourself, made. 

A. Tho number of deceased was difficult to determine for tho 

plant management since the camp management could not determine that 

either. 

Q. That is sufficient, witness. How, you also said that in 1943 

two thousand prisoners were sent away. Do yew know that these prisoners 

were not sent to Birkenau or Auschwitz, but to another camp in tho 

Reich? 

A. For these transfers we had to compile certain transfer lists, 

and the first sentence read: "The concentration camp Monowitz transfers 

to the concentration caap Auschwitz H, the following prisoners." 

From this we could see where the transport went. 
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* 

the reply that they died or became sick. 

Q. Is it not true, witness, that there was an exchange between 

the details in the plant itself, and that for this reason it was 

quite possible that the prisoner would be lost for one foreman and 

be sent to another detail? 

A. That happened, and in the case the Kapo had to report to the 

foreman that the construction foreman had ordered that a certain 

number of prisoners were allocated to another working detail. 

Q. That such reports were made you do not know? 

A. Yes, they were nado. 

Q. I meen whether they were always regularly made? 

A. They were regularly made; tho Kapo had to report this to thu 

foreman. 

Q. In your affidavit you go cn to say that in two and a qunrtor 

years 35,000 pcoplo i ont through llonowitz —or Camp IV, as it is also 

called. 

•iow, I put to you that within one /Znff 689 poople died in tho 

camp. This figure could not have appeared especially high to tho plant 

management if considered in connection with tho reports that you, 
• 

yourself, made. 

A. Tho number of deceased was difficult to determine for the 

plant management since tho camp management could not determine that 

either. 

Q. Thct is sufficient, witness. Mow, you also said that in 1943 

two thousand prisoners wore sent away. Do ycu know that thoso prisoners 

were not sent to Birkenau or Auschwitz, but to another canp in tho 

Reich? 

A. For these transfers we had to compile certain transfer lists, 

and the first sentence read: "The concentration camp Monowitz transfers 

to the concentration caap Auschwitz II, the following prisoners." 
\ • 

From this we could see where the transport went. 
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the reply that they died or became sick. 

Q. Is it not true, witness, that there was an exchange between 

the details in the plant itself, and that for this reason it was 

quite possible that the prisoner would be lost for one foreman and 

be sent to another detail? 

A. That happened, and in the case the Kapo had to report to the 

foreman that the construction foreman had ordered that a certain 

numbor of prisoners were allocated to another working detail. 

Q. That such reports were made you do not know? 

A. Yes, they were made. 

Q. I mean whether they were always regularly made? 

A. Thoy wero regularly made; the Kapo had to roport this to the 

foreman. 

Q. In your affidavit you go cn to say that in two and a quarter 

yoars 35,000 peoplo i ont through llonowitz —or Camp IV, as it is also 

called. 

.iow, I put to you that within onojXffy689 people diod in the 

camp. This figure could not havo appeared especially high to tho plant 

management if considorod in connection with tho reports that you, 
a 

yourself, made. 

A. Tho number of deceased was difficult to determine for the 

plant management since the camp management coulfe not determine that 

either. 

Q. Thai is sufficient, witness. Now, you also said that in 19A3 

two thousand prisoners were sent away. Do you know that these prisoners 

were not sent to Birkenau or Auschwitz, tut to another caap in tho 

Reich? 

A. Por these transfers we had to compile certain transfer lists, 

and the first sentence read: "The concentration camp Monowitz transfers 

to the concentration caap Auschwitz II, the following prisoners." 

From this we could see where the transport went. 
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Q. And you, yourself, know that those 2,000 prisoners went to 

Auschwitz, from your definite recollection? 

A. These 2,000 inmates went to Birkenau — that is Auschwitz 

Humber II. 
* • » 

Q, And you still insist on this if I put^to you that, according 

to the testimony of other witnesses, those prisoners did not go to 

Birkenau? 

A. These prisoners went to Birkenau. That was the first largo 

transport from Auschwitz III, that is, Honowitz, to Auschwitz II. 

I can remember the list of transfer and I know that they went thcro. 

Q. Which month was that? 

A. That was at the end of February 1943. 
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Q. Then you say that the change or the reduction could 

be clearly seen, because the people were taken off the food 

lists? Is it not true that these reductions were more than 

compensated for by the new arrivals? and that the food 

lists did not show any reduction in the number? 
0t 

A. In the case of large transports, such as the transport 

to Birkenau, such a lar*.e diminution of the inmates had to 

be apparent since no new ones had arrived* 

3ut normally the arrivals more than compensated 

for the departures? 

1 A. No. If large transports vent away, one could 

always see whether there was a large departure or a large 

arrival since simultaneously no arrivals or departures 

occurred. 

Q. I am not talking about these big transfers; but 

there must have been smaller one's too, and it was not 

necessarily obvious what transfers there were within the 

camp. Am I right? 

A. The shifts inside the camp wore apparent. 

Q. Then, in your affidavit you speak of the labor 

correction camp. How many barracks were there actually in 

this camp? 

A. Originally, two; at the end, four. 

Then it cannot be right if another witness says 

between twelve and fourteen? 

A. Not the labor correction camp, no. 

Q. No further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you, Counsel. That is a very 

direct cross-examination. 

BY DR. DRI3CHEL (Counsel for Ambros:) 

Q. To clarify a few questions. Hr. Schulhof; you just 

seid "V/e were the first ones to come to Uonowitz." That agrees 

*lth the other testimony. 
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~ Then ybu say that the cfcffnge~or• the reduction ootfl'd 

be ciearly seen, because the people were taken off the food 

lists? Is it not true that these reductions v;ere more than 

compensated for by the new arrivals? and that the food 

lists did not show any reduction in the number? 
• 

A. In the case of large transports, such as the transport 

to Birkecau, such a larce diminution of the inmates had to 

be apparent since no new ones had arrived* 

But normally the arrivals more than compensated 

for the departures? 

A. No. If large transports vent away, one could 

always see whether there was a large departure or a large 

arrival since simultaneously no arrivals or departures 

occurred. 

Q. I am not talking about these big transfers; but 

there must have been smaller ones too, and it was not 

necessarily obvious what transfers there were within the 

camp. Am I right? 

A. The shifts inside the camp were apparent. 

Q. Then, in your affidavit you speak of the labor 

correction camp. How many barracks were there actually in 

this camp? 

A. Originally, two; at the end, four. 

Then it cannot be right if another witness says 

between twelve and fourteen? 

A. Not the labor correction camp, no. 

Q. No further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you, Counsel. That is a very 

direct cross-examination. 

3Y DR. DRISCHEL (Counsel for Ambros:) 

Q. To clarify a few questions. Hr. Schulhof; you Just 

said "We were the first ones to come to Honowitz." That egress 

*ith the other testimony. 
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Now, how Goes it happen that in your affidavit you say 

the can? Monowitz existed already in 1941 and it W6S closed 

down because a typhoid epidemic, and thet the inmates 

were gassed in order to prevent the spreading of the epidemic? 

If you were the first ones, nobody could have been 

gassed before that? 

A. I mean that among the first when the camp was 

reopened. What happened before I only heard from hearsay. 

Q. Was there a camp earlier or not, a Camp laoncwitz? 

THE PRESIDE!IT: Now, Counsel, the witness says that 

what he knows about what happened before he came, was 

hearsay. It would do no good to cross-examine him with 

reference to that bocaueo whatever parts of his affidavit 

appear to have been based upon hearsay will hove no weight 

or consideration from the Tribunal. We can assure you of 

that. We shall Ignore it. So that it will not bo necessary 

for you to pursue that inquiry. 

DR. DRISCH2L: Thank you; then that is clarified. 

BY DR. DRISCHBL: 

Q. Then a second question. You were working in the 

labor commitment office? You said this office was under 

the supervision of the SS? 

A. Yes. 

Who gave you orders and instructions to what 

details were to be set up and for what purposes were they 

set up? 

A. Generally the labor leader, and later Engineer 

Faust directly. 

Q. This labor leader was an SS-man? 

A. Yes. 

Q. When did Mr. Faust give you orders directly? 

A. After the first air raid occurred. 

The Tribunal and I do not know when that was. 
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A. The first eir raid happened on the 20th of August 

1944. 

q. Vfas that an exception or was -that constant practice? 

A. That v/as a standing institution. 

q. And how long did that last? 
^^ #■ « • • 

A. Onitl the camp was dissolved. 

q» According to Our evidence, that can not be true— 

but v.e will check that. 

Another question. In general, how many 3ick people 

were there according to your lists? Were there very many 

or not? Can you state any figures? 

A. I cannot give you exact figures since I only 

listed those people v.ho were reported in the hospital, but 

I know that the construction management of Farben constantly 

complained that the number of sick people was too large.... 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, wait a moment, witness. You havo 

answered the question. You have said you could give no 

exact figures; it would not bo proper to go into what Farben 

knew or did because that wa3 not tho question that was asked. 

If counsel wants to know about that, they will ask you 

another question. 

DR. DHISCEBL: That is sufficient, Ur. President. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Thank you very much, Counsel. Any 

further cross-examination of this witness? 

3Y DR. HOFFMANN (Counsel for defendant Ambros;) 

Q. Witness, you were speaking of Uonowitz as Camp 

Auschwitz III> Was that the official name? 

A. At the beginning that was the official designation, 

as long as it was a subsidiary camp of the permanent camp 

Auschwitz. Later it was made independent. Then it was 

called concentration camp lionowitz. 

Q. With its own S3 guards^.? 

A. Y63. 
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Q. Witness, in your affidavit— 

TEE PRESIDENT: Go ahead, Counsel. 

q. In your affidavit you were speaking of food. Can 

you tell me what food you got daily? You, personally? 

A. I received jus-t es much as every other inmate. 
% 

q. And what was that? 

A.'" That was a bread ration, in the morning a very 

black and bitter ooffee; and et noon we received e so-called 

n5una soup"; and in the evening another soup. Two to three 

times a week there was a teaspoonful of margarine, and once 

a week perhaps a larger spoonful of marmalede. 

Q. Can you remember sausage? Some other witnesses 

Qave testified that— 

A. Yes; there was also some sausage. Especially at 

the beginning, there was the soecial allocation for "heavy 

workers." That wes sausage; but that was later discontinued. 

Q. When? 

A. I believe around the turn of the year 1943-44, but 

I can-.ot remember exactly. 

q. Do you know why it was stopped? 

A. I don't know why this heavy workers1 allocation 

was stopped. 

q. Could it have been that it was distributed to all 

the inmates so that everyone got some? 

A. No further ration was distributed, 

q. Did the food in general become better? 

A. No; it deteriorated. 

q. V/itnes-, you say it happened that people were killed 

when they left the camp in the morning. Was that done by 

the SS? 

A. Contrary to other camps in the Reich, the SS did 

not hit anybody—almost not at all. 

q. Were you in any other camps? 
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A. In Buchenweld. 

Q. Was there a difference between 3uchenweld and 

Auschwitz III? 

A. I could illustrete this difference with a small 

example. In Bucherr.vald, when an inmate bent down and an 

SS-aan was pessing by he would certainly kick him. I 

fievo never seen that in the two and a quarter years that 

I was at Monowitz. 

Q. Thank you. No further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further cross-examination of this 

witness? None is indicated to the Tribunal. Any re-direct 

examination? 

MR. HI1JSK0FF: No re-direct, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness is excused and the Marshal 

will escort him from the box. 

Call your next witness. 

MR. MINSKQFF: If Your Honors please, I take it the 

same objection nay be raised to Mr. Herzog at this point; 

they haven't had a chance to road it yet. 

HiE PRESIDENT: It would be well, if you could, to let 

the noon hour go by so counsel would have a chanoo to soan 

the affidavit before the witness is called. Do you have 

.anyone else you could use in the next twenty minutes? 

MR. ICNSKGFF: If the Court will boar with us a few 

ninutes- 

IKE PRESIDENT: Surely; confer among yourselves, and if 

you could call another witnesa it would give the Defense a 

few moments to look over the affidavit of the witness Herzog. 

DR. BOETTCHER (Counsel for defendant Krauch): Mr. 

President, aay I take advantage of this pause in order to 

band in the copy of the statement which I quoted this 

corning, referring to Dr. Fried?. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 
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DR. BOETTCHER: 0ne copy for the Court end one for 

the prosecution. 

THE PRESIDENT: llr. Secretary, you had better keep that 

in the files and see that we get copies of it at the proper 
• £ 

tiae so that we will nave it in the record. 
% 

UR. SPRZCH2R: Uay I also use the short pause for one 

brief statement? Dr. Nelte asked me if an affidavit by 

Uoyeux (M-o-y-e-u-x) which was not offered was out of the 

case-in-chief. I may say that with respect to all affidavits 

chat are in the document books but which were not offered, 

it is our position that they are out, so fer as the case-in- 

chief is concerned—except that there are always the possible 

exigencies of trial which night make it necessary to recall 

the witness. All I can say is that if the document is not 

offered—and, Dr. Nelte, this is certainly true with respect 

to the Moyeux affidavit—we havo no present intention of 

offering it or of calling that witness during the ca3e-in- 

ohiof. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. The Tribunal would understand, 

of course, that something might arise that would prompt the 

Prosecution to offer an affidavit that it had otherwise 

expected to pass up. V/e assumo that if that is done counsel 

for the Prosecution can and will advise the Defense of 

the change of attitude. 

I!R. LUNSKOFF: May it please the Court, while we are 

waiting, I have two corrections that I might offer for the 

record. On page 4 of the English and 9 of the German, the 

question was raised in Conrt as to the translation "camp 

care and supervision..." The Prosecution is willing to 

have "...and supervision..." stricken from the document, 

and have it read "...camp care..." 

THE PRESIDENT: The Defense .will take notice of the 

change in the English book. Is there any further controversy 
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about the translation? The Defease may point it out 

subsequently. 

UR. IIIISKOFF: Also, in Document Boole 73, on page 11 of 

cbe English and 21* of the German, it states: "On the occasion 
< 

of a dinner which the Administrative authorities of the 
a 

concentration camp gav6 in our honor..." strike the "gave 

in our honor" and have it teed: "On the occasion of a dinnor 

by tne administrative authorities given for us..." 

T.3 PRESIDENT: Very well. The record will be considered 

to heve been accordingly corrected. 
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iH. SY?3CKH: The prosecution is trlcon a littlo by surprise, aid 

therefore we hive no other witness at the i*>.;ent, 

THZ .T35D2T: Could wo rocoivo a fo*7 docua-nts out of one of those 

. books? 
£ • _ » _ 

lit. Si’iLXHSl: Y~s, .'!**. uinskoff and lir* Vcn Hallo luvo ordered sane of 

tho dec limits to bo brought down. Couid I chon toko up an optiruly different 
9 

t»?io whilo no are miting for the documents, rtiich I -..-anted to bring be¬ 

fore Your Honors at ono time or another in tho prosonco of dofonso counsel? 

THE PRE5ID3T: Very well. 

HR. SPR2CHT.: Ur. Prosidont, I have here in ay hand Pagos 4805 to 

Pages 5513, nearly 700 pagos of tho transcript of tho Z3 caso. That 

ontiro period, with soco few oxcoptions, mo given over to discussions 

of coapotoncy, -.4th respect to Thother or not interrogatories were adoquato 

in connoction with many of the things which the defense was sooking to 
9 

bring ait, and vdth respect to such questions as to whother or not, fsr 

instunco, tho book which Dr. /-.chanbach brought up here, for example, in ono 

of tho cross examinations, was adnissiblo. 

s 

Mow, the reason I brin3 this to your attontion at this tiao during 

this littlo pause is bocause it scorns to aa that it raa because of tlw 

handling of this natter in a very e-.lculated way tdth a great deal of 

discussion between def-nse counsel and . rosecuti.i and finally discussions 

before the Tribunal, thit tho defense case in the first caso went in, I 
• 1 * 

think, rather woll directed to issuis which were really boforo tho court, 

and whoro no were able to avoid many arguaents in court rtiich otherwise 

aa should have had to make there concerning natters tfcich wore really not 

•f great substance or mattors which could have' boon pointed up by virtue 
• 9 0 

of a lot of work outside of court, Wiich was principally handled, I nay say, 

by the British end tho defense coinso-1. I only suggest that to begin with, 

if Your Honors could reed over tho ;xigos beginning with 4885 and continuing 

"hero tho general .. roblcn was discussed, it s. ght bo helpful, and if do— 
• • 

fanse counsel would do the sane, ic ui^ht then have a discussion, say a week 

honcc, concerning soao similar natters. 

* 
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Nox, it a ecus to mo that what prococont we do have concerning tho 

arrangement of such a nut tor oxists in these p.'gcs and in the practice bo- 

fora tha I1?F, bocauso you will find, I boliova, that the greater number of 

tamos with respect to competency came in connection with tho agrossive 

;rar chargo end tho conspiracy charge in Case No, I. 

TH2 FRESIDEKT: Pardon cw, counsel. Do we understand that tho port 

of the ILZT record that you are concerned with begins with Pago 1*885 and 

concludes »/ith "ago 5513, is that cox*rect? 

IB. SPT33H.TJ: Yos, llr. Frosident. 

TK2 . PJSIDS.T: Is thet arailablo in tho officially publishod English 

edition, or is it in tho manuscript yet? 

’H. irr.iCHr.: It la in tho official nineographod copy, but not in __ 

tho official printed copy. 

THJ .'.{JjlO.ITT: I may a.;/ that tho Tribunal lwa been under aoco 

h-ndicap, as I unott counsel must be, bocauso of tho raJior ewiewurd situation 

that oxists regarding tho avaU-bility of tho 11T rocord. I have boon 

informed unofficially that a scrios in tho English edition will probably 
• • 

run to 30 or 35 volumes. I think wo have availablo now only about fivo. 

Of course, wo understand that tho uiieeographcd rocord is to ha found in 

the archivos, but it will help us If we may havo out attention directed to 

tho specific part that is involved. Personally, I doubt whether wo would 

conserve timo by antic ip-ting probloas and having my general discussion of 

tho forco and effect of Ilff precedents. It is a groat doal of matter of 

trying to moot southing before it arises, *nd when it does arise, it toy 

bo something different. But it will be holpful, I think, that if within 

the confines of thoso pages you havo cited to us, are to be found some of 

the things upon which the prosecution will reply, and the Tribunal nry have 

:n op>ortunity in the re -nti'sa to go over it end counsel for tho dofonso do 

likewise. If there i3 cny yresent-ticn of something th t ix^ht bo 
. * 

helpful thvt the defense wishes to call our attention to, >n shall be -Lad 

to h.ve tlut also. 
• r . ' 

• R. SPIiECKSk: lir. Prosidcnt, I did throw it out rather generally. 
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but I am afraid I havo boon apparently misunderstood, because I didn't want 

t« bo too spocific in cy remarks at this tiao until both Your Honors and tho 

defense counsel had road tho natter over, I can cake it a bit rooro 

specific; f»r example, so far the prosecution hr.s objected to all roquosts 

f#r tho subpoena of witnesses for the defense, solely on the ground that thoy 

were preaaturo. I think almost each of the so requests — may I 30 back to 

another point? \lo havo in ev^ry case made no objection to tho dofenao having 

Rceoss to those persons either fer interrogatories or for getting proper 

affidavits, but I C'n say that almost -.dthout accoption, on the basis of tho 

grounds stated on t rose application a, comparing the grounds stated to tho 

grounds stated in the IifF caso, tho prosecution will have tho simplo vr.y 

out merely by saying that th.* grounds stated are insufficiently dear and 

specific, for tho prosecution to be in *ny position to make a roply to this 

application. In other words, I thin!: that the cp.: lie at ions for witnesses, 

the applications in connection with docum>nts, will have to st *.te southing 

of their Intended purposo so that — 

THE .HrSIOJUT: Let's just UKK.rst-.nd ourselves here. Tho Tribunal 

hr.s favored tho view of tho prosecution that tho actual bringing in of tho 

■itr.ossos or tho issuing of a summons might well bo postponed until near 

tho tiao whon tho rdtnoss would bo noedod. That, oert.ainly, is not subjoot 

t* debate and certainly does not intorfero with any substantivo right *f 
. * # * 

tho do fondant s^- In the routine orders that tho Tribunal has made, vo havo 

in effect ordered the issuing of the subpoena «r summons postponed but 

allowing counsel for tho defense the privilege of interrogating tho witnoss 

or making such other inquiry as to facts that thoy nay vdsh to dovolop. 

Boyond that fact, tho Tribunal does not see nhcrc it has an;* intorost in tho 

matter, certainly not in tho. absence of sqgxj abuso. It is of n* concern 

to us nhoth-r the showing for the right to interrogate tho %/itnoss is full 
• • • 

and complete, :nd frankly, on the surface, I don't soo now that is a mattor 

of much concern to the ^Tosocuticn. I don't law*r that there is any procodont 

for the fact that you hare notified the defense when you havo gono out to got 

•affidavits as to That tho jjuvo&t of your inquiry was cr anything of that sort. 
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it sees* to ce that that is only a cat ter of simply preventing abuses and 

preventing the burdening of the Tribunal with too ouch detail. Do you 
m • • 

take the view, Ur. Prosecutor, that before the defense can go out and 

interrogate a prospective witness they should file saie ..etition and cake 

. taiovn to you the ,-urrose of the inquiry? Is that your view? 
# • • « • 

12. S:T'JCIi3: No, !fr. President. I an afraid I still persist in 
• 

cu-Jdns myself greatly risund-rstood and vary uncle_r. I an sorry. 

THJ JXBiSSUZtx tell, have Juat bout four an- a half ninutes. 

Take your tine and tell us exactly vh_t your views are and rw will try to 

be helpful in working out some sort of procedure. 

HR. SrrjCKER: .to have never attempted to find jut at any tine why 

defenso counsel wanted to talk to my particular people and have never 

objected on that ground, so I think that answers your last qjestion and 

ICO por cont in tho clear. How, my point is that there cooos a ti 0 when 

applications for subpoenas of witnesses ann Just ocactly what those 
0 0 0 

p lications s*y, Your Honor; n.’jaoly, that ths dofonso wants to bring a 

certain witness in here and put hin in that witness box. Now, in connection 
# 

with that problem before the HI, I have ho re in ay h'nds a very 

substantial amount of documentation thich I think is tho result of a 

tremendous amount of work .'bait a very trooondous problem. I am only 

suggesting to Your Honor that .robably m are wasting ti.o hore by 

trying to become too ,,rofound 'bait tins matter until we have at least 
• 

soon That problems did arise in El in that connection. 

TKJ ULSEEET: Can wo sum it up tins n-y? Is it tho purpose of tho 

parts of the IU record that you *n*e cal' .ng to our attention to set 

up some sort of machnery that will prevent the bringing in of a large 

number of unnecessary witnesses; in ether words, thj$ the Tribunal may 

exercise a sound discretion as to whither or not it is important to tho 
0 0 

defonse or prosecution, as the case may te, *iether that witness or 

those witnesses be brought in? Is that the effect of it? 

!K. SPRZCKJR: Partly, but also more, questions of translation are 
0 • 

involved, you see, because these things result in documents which then 
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h:v3 to be translated and brcujht before Your Honor. 

TH3 51JSID3T: Then it would be correct to say that the purpose 

of it is to have some reasonable control on the number of a/j-tnessos that, 

are brought here, in view of the burdens of bringing them here and tho 

burdens of handling the translation arid , rocosstng of their evidance 

if t;»7---re brought here, is that the idoa? 
I • • 

IK. Sf33X2l: Yes. 

THJ Y7.2DZ.7l: llaybe re will not h_ve those problems. They nay 
• • # 

not arise. If they do, in the coantito, wo will f'niliariso ourselves 
* 

with that record .nd mout it ..t the .-ropjr tine, but it may be th..t uo 

will not haw to cross that bridge, certainly not if there is no abuso 

of th® privilogo of bringing -.fitnesses. Do you have soooth .r^ to say, 

D«ctcr? 

D3. S23DL: Ur. Prosidcnt, Dr. Soldi f®r Duarrfold. In connoction 

with »hnt was Just stated by Ur. Sprochor, I do not wrot to answer 

anything, but I should like to a*Ice a suggestion which might bo very 

o 

appropriate to c rry out tho expedition ctf those proceedings desired by 

the Tribunal. This is in connoction with quito another aibjoct. I should 

bo very grateful if the prosecution could give us the names of tho 

witnossea regularly 'nd exactly that it intends to tring on the s..oo day 

or on tho next day. If, aaonj the 30 witnesses of ii*om we have nffid vits, 

we aro confronted with xiitnusses for whom wo .to not prepared, it vdli 

nato cross exmanation very difficult end will prolong it. Therefore 

I should like to 's't the ro3ocution to *tLvj U3 throe or four names m tho 

proper se^uenco In .faach their ox m nation is intended. I am cony ncod 

that the cross uxaaanation will then be facilitated .'nd expedited. 

THd .ILiSIDa.T: That would bo a very dasir bio arrangonont if it 

could be done, but I think counsel will recall that tho jrosocution 

pointed out very serious difficulties that it is confronted r/ith in tho 

matter of transportation and getting these witnosscs from other countries 

here. Jo assume ,'nd shall expect that tho prosecution will do its v-.ry 

best t® advises counsel f4r tho defenso-.as much in advance and as definitely 
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:.s possiblo its schedule of production cf witnesses. Beyond that, tho 

Tribunal does not feel disposed to ostablish any regulatory procedure bo- 

causc of tho very fact that it is word or loss a troublesome problem of 

getting these witnesses hore. /her over tho prosecution can, we tako it, 

there will bo ho objecticn whatever to advising counsel for the.defense 

dofinitely of tivi next nitnosscs and is nearly as possiblo t*icn they will 

bo cllod. To just isk a good faith cooper ation between you gentloaen 
• 

in th '.t respect without imposing on you any ironclad regulations that may 

very much omb-rress your obligation to ”our parties, 

:r.. jT 1C:: r.: ?he .rosbeution is h-p..y to be able to s'.y at tlxis 

time that wo do have and trill e ke available to the dofonso a list of at 

least five to oi^ht witnesses who n../e arrived nd are availablo .and, if 

possiblo, tho exact order in which they wall bo called, 

THZ PnSSmiT: That will be very, very holpful to all end I may 

»“7 it will holp tho Tribunal if wo lenow, too, because at our sparo timo 

uo can thon rofrosh our recollection as to tho oon tents of tho so 

affidavits and oo in a bettor position to dischargo our responsibilities 

as far as controlling the cross examination is concerned. Have you any¬ 

thing further? '.Ill you be re dy after lunch t# call a witnoss? 

IS. iT.’SXC.V: Yes, Your Honor, 

TH£ FFioDJ'?: /ho will tto witness bo? 

in. /HISXO'?: It. Hess. 

TH3 •.*PJ3D2^: hat is his nation .lity? 

IS. L3K5XQ7F: Pardon mo. *»o h've both hore, but Your Honor has 

indicatod that wo would 'll like for Hr. Hjrzoj to go on as we announcod 

earlier tliis morning. Heraog will go on first. 

fHJ nielDlfT: 7,ry well, Herzo0 t.ill be the prosecution's next 

witness, gentlemen. I think you h..ve already given us a book and pago 

whero his affidavit may bo found. The Tribunal will now rise until 1:30, 

(A rocoss was taken until 1330 hours,) 
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iiFTSRNOOK SESSION 

(The hearing reconvened et 1330 hours, 12 Nov 1947) 

ITS liiR3KAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

IKE PRESIDENT: Are you ready to call your witness? 

MR. SPRECEERS Yea* Your Honor* 

IKE PRESIDENT: Marshal,' bring in the witness. Is this 

e Czech national? 
c ft 

LiRi MIN3K0FF: No, this is an Austrian national. This 

is Gustav Herzog, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: I have no special form of an Austrian 

oath. Do you know anything about it? 

MR. 1H33X0V?: No, I don't. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do you know, Mr. Sprecher? 

MR, SPRECHER: Defense counsel indicates to me that it 

is practically the samo, if not the same, as the German. 

THE iRESIDENT: Thank you. Mr. Witness, you will remain 

standing for the purpose of btxOg sworn as a witness. Raiso 

your right hand, say "I," and 3tato your name* 

THE WITNESS: I, Dr. Gustav Herzog- 

THE PRESIDENT: Now repeat after mo, "swear by God the 

Almighty and Omniscient that I will spe&k the 4ure truth 

and will withhold and add nothing." You may be seated. 

(The witness repeated tho oath.) 

THE iRESIDENT-: Now, Mr. Witness, before your examination 

starts may we remind you Of the fact that it is necessary 

tef translate your test: 

the Tribunal. For thai 

EArei; so that it reaches 

S$\ 
is\€-»lsy important that 

you speak slowly anu dkl-iiberately, t'hatjjbu pause between 
I ^ \ ' ^ i 

the question that is aWceiryou and:yp)fr answer, and that 

you make your answers as possible. Please 

do not feel called upon to v< any information beyond 

c complete answer to the question. If further information 
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is desired, counsel is at liberty to ask you additional 

questions.. If you will bear that in mind during the course 

of your examination and cross examlnation, it will facilitate 

the trial of this case and be very much appreciated by the 

Tribunal. The Prosecution may proceed) 

HR. I3IGK0FF: Hay it please tho court, the Prosecution 

would like to announce for the benefit of defense counsel 

and the Court the names at this time of the witnesses who 

will follow. The first name is Jan Stern, the second is 

Ludwig Hess, the third is Charles Joseph Coward, the fourth 

As Leonard Dales, the fifth is Norbert Wollheim, and the 

last is Felix Rausch-that wo hove on this list. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

:3. 1JIK3KQFF: Tho Prosecution would like to offer at 

this time into evidence III HO. 12069 cs Prosecution Exhibit 

1468. It appears in Book 79 on Page 42 of tho English and 

44 of the German. 

HIE I-RESIDENT: With reference to the exhibit number, 

I think we omitted a number the other day. Does that take 

care of that discrepancy, Ur. Secretary? 

THE SECRETARY GENERAL; It will be taken care of. 

THE PRESIDENT; Very well. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY NR. 1HN3KQF7: 

What is your full name? 

A. Dr. Gustav Herzog. 

Q. Where do you reside? 

A. Vienna, Fourth District, Belvederegasse 23. 

Q.' At the time of your arrest, what was your profession? 

A. A journalist. 

Q. And the date of your arrest was? 

A. 28 June, 1938. 

Q. What is your present occupation? 
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A. I an e journalist again: 

q. With respect to the affidavit in evidence, are there 

207 corrections or additions that you wish to make? 

THE PRESIDENT: Pardon me, Counsel. Just for the record 

perhaps you had better identify the exhibit number now and 

the book and page where it is found. 

2EN3KOFF: It is Prosecution's Exhibit 1468. It is 

found in Book 79 at Page 42 of the English and 44 of the 

German. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

BY MR. UNSKQFF: 

Q. Tho question to the witness was, were there any 

corrections or additions that you care to make to the 

affidavit? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Will you state them, please? 

A. I should like to correct ope of the last paragraphs 

of the affidavit. It is a question of figures. 

Q. V/ill you please go ahead? 

A. I don't know the paragraph by heart. It is the 

paragraph giving the figures of the prisoners in Buna and 

the mortality figuros. 

Q. Wnat is the nature of the correction you wish to 

uake? 

A. I should like to say that the figures are too 

high. I should like to give lower figures, as follows: The 

number of prisoners who went through Buna from October 1942 

to October 1944—that is the period of time when I was in 

charge of the office in Buna — wa3 120,000; thereof 30,000 

dead. The number of prisoners in the 28 subsidiary camps 

w;.s about 35,000 when we left the camp, and-just a 

minute, I believe I made a mistake the first time. Did I 

say 60,000 or 120,000? I don't remember, I believe I made a 
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oisteke. 

Q. It was 120,000 in the Affidavit. 

A. Yes, that is what I want to correct. The affidavit 

says 120,000, The number at Buna was 60,000, and the number 

in all of the camps was 120,000. 
•• u 

Q. Are there eny other corrections or additions you 

Vish to make? 

A, No. 

HR. IHNSKOFF: The witness is with the Defense. 

THE IRESIDENT: The defense may cross examine. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. SSIDL: (For the defendant Duerrfeld) 

Q. Witness, 1 want to start out from the corrections 

that you have Just now made. Under No. 13 of your affidavit 

you say, and I quote, "I estimate — and I repeat that I was 

for a long time the head of the office — the number of the 

living at Buna Monovitz at the end at about 10,odo prisoners 

to about:120,000 dead." Did I understand you correctly if 

I say that instead of 120,000 you wish to put the number 

of 60,000; is that correct? 
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A. Just a moment, please. I have to find the 

quotation. 

3. I believe It Is under No. 13 of your affidavit. 

A. Yes, I want to correct that. At the end there 

were 10,0C0 but the total nuaber of prisoners who went 
a 

through 3una was 60, OCX), 

Q. Is that "went through" Identical with the 

number of dead? 

A. Ho. 

Q. I have to tell you, however, that In your 

affidavit you say at the end, "a number of dead of 120,000". 

Is It correct If I say that the figures of 120,000 and 60,000 

cannot be brought Into relationship at all, slnoe you are 

thinking of different things In both cases? 

A. It Is true that the number of dead and the 

nuaber of people x/ho went through the camp are two different 

things. 

Q. However, I must ask you, Hr. Witness, how you 

came to make the assertion that at the end, 10,000 prisoners 

vho were alive were confronted with a number of 120,000, 

who were dead, and today you say that one cannot speak of 

120,000 at all, and that only 60,000 Inmates passed through 

the camp? Please explain that contradltlon. 

A. If I may say so, I have a so-called photographic 

memory. When I came here and thought carefully about how 

the office looked, I saw before me the whole desk with the 

card index, and I remember exactly how It looked. The mis¬ 

take arose because I was thinking of the card Index which 

referred to all of the auxiliary camps, and I mistakenly 

assumed that that referred Xo Buna alone. There is where I 

get the figure of 120,000. This doesn’t refer to Buna, but 
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o all of Che subsidiary camps. This figure is quite correct, 

can explain It to you if you like. 

Q. Then 1 may conclude, however, that in this point,. 

;any rate, your photographic mempry left you in the lurch. 
• 

-lease answer that question, yes or no. 

A. Ho, it certainly didn't. 

Q. You say, furthermore, that all of the auxiliary 

asps had p. number of dead of about 250,000 as compared to 

K5,000 alive? Do you insist on this figure? 

A. Ho. The number of prisoners who went through the 

mxlllary camps was about 120.000. 

Q. That is the people wno passed through? 

A. Yes. 

Q. But again here it says, "the approximate figure 

>f people dead is 250,000", and you said Just now that alto- 

rether-only 120,000 prisoners passed through the camps. That 

leecs to me to bo a very essential difference. 

A. That is an essential difference. 

Q. Witness, I shall return to this point later. I 

lhall ask you something else now. For what reason were you 

irrested on the 28th of June 1938? 

A. I was a contributor to American and English nows 

i£encles and newspapers because cf my anti-Nazi and anti-Hitler 

«ay of writing. 

Q. Were you arrested in Austria? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you belong to any political party at that 

Hut 

A. Do I have to answer that question? 

Q. Yes. 

A, I have never belonged.to any party in my life. 

Q. And you do not belong to any party today? 
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to all of the subsidiary camps. This figure Is quite correct* 

I can explain it to you If you like. 

Q. Then I may conclude, however, that in this point,, 

at any rate, your photographic memory left you In the lurch. 

Please answer that question, yes or no. 

A. No, It certainly didn't. . 

Q. You say, furthermore, that all of the auxiliary 

carps had a number of dead of about 250,000 as compared to 

35,000 alive? Do you insist on this figure? 

A. Ho. The number of prisoners v/ho went through the 

auxiliary camps was about 120.000. 

Q. That is the peoole wno passed through? 

A. Yes. 

Q. But again here it says, "the approximate figure 

of people dead Is 250,000■, and you said Just now that alto- 

gether-only 120,000 prisoners passed through the camps. That 

«eecs to me to bo a very essential difference. 

A. That Is an essential difference. 

Q. Witness, I shall return to this point later. I 

shall ask you something else now. For what reason were you 

arrested on the 28th of June 1938? 

A. I was a contributor to American and English news 

agencies and nev/spapers because cf my anti-Nazi and antl-Hltlor 

vay of writing. 

Q. Were you arrested In Austria? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you belong to any political party at that 

tine? 

A, Do I have to answer that question? 

Q. Yes. 
M 

A. I have never belonged to any party In my life. 

Q. And you do not belong to any party today? 
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A. No, I do not belong to any party today. 

3. You were then In the Concentration Camp Buchen- 

wald? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Where did you go from Buchenwald? 

A. Auschwitz. 

Q. And how long were you In the main camp (Stamm- 

lager) at Auschwitz? 

A. Approximately one or two weeks. 

Q. And then you went to Monowltz? 

A. Yos, then I was sent to Monowltz-Buna. 

Q. How long were you lr. the Farbcn plant In Ausoh- 

wltz yourself as a worker, and on what construction sides 
% 

did you work? 

A. I was working In the I. 0. plant twloe. Once I 

was unloading railroad cars for about 3 weeks, and the 

second time I was working on the construction of a miniature 

railway for about throe weeks. 

Q. And then you went to the office? 

A. I was In the office before and afterwards again. 

Q. This office was In Camp IV, wasn't It? 

A« Just a moment please. If you mean Monwitz-Buna 

by Camp IV, yes, 

Q# If I say Camp IV, then I mean the Camp Monowltz 

or the Buna Comp. 

A, Yos. 

Q. In Ootober 1944 you were transferred. Where did 

you go. then? 

A, To an auxiliary camp of Buna, called Alt hammer. 

Q. How many Inmates were In that comp? 

A. About 500. 

Q. For what firm were these Inmates working? 
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A. I don*t know. 

£. You v;ere there yourself, Witness. Did you not 

.work yourself? 

A. Kb, I was working In the office. 

Q. But you must know whether these 500 prisoners 

worked on n construction alto of Farben, or was that another 

firm? — ’ 

A, I don]t know. 

Q. Whoro lo this placo situated..this Althammcr 

Camp? 

A. I bolleve near Kattcwltz. 

Q. Did It happon fl*equmicly that Inmates, like you, 

were transforrod from one labor camp to another? 

A. I do not know what you mean by "frequently", but 

It happened constantly that Individual prisoners or smallor 

or largor groups were sent to an auxiliary camp of Buna, 

or to Auschwitz, or to other camps In Germany, Buchenwald, 

Floss onbuorg. 

Q. You yourself wore transferred from Althammer to 

Bjchonwald, whore you originally oame from? 

A. That*8 right, through Glelwltz IV. ' % 

Q. Witness, you say that these 35 labor camps. 

A. 28. V_ 

C.28, I accept your flguro.that these 

28 labor comps were subsidiary camps of Buna? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is it correct If I say that all of these labor 

camps, Including the camp of Monowltz, were really labor 

camps of the Concentration Camp Auschwitz? 

A. That depends on which time you are talking . about. 

In the beginning. Buna was an auxiliary camp of Auschwitz, 

and was called Auschwitz III. Later It became an Independent 
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can?, c. sain camp (Kauptlager) as we called It, with Its 

own administration and its own auxiliary camps, and as far 
• % 

as I cm informed, It had a certain degree of independence. 

Q,, Then it was evidently the case.and please 

correct no if I am wrong.that the administration of 

these ontlro 23 labor camps was in Monowltz, and that the 

chief of theso 28 camps was Hauptsturmfuehror Schwarz? 

Is that correct? 

A. That Is only partly correct. The administration 

of these 28 auxiliary camps was In tho hands of Hauptsturnv- 

fuehror Schwarz as far as SS matters were concorned, but 

the Individual camps, as for as 1 am Informed, \yere not 

administrated by the SS from the point of view of the work; 

the S3 merely supervised thorn as far as escapes were con¬ 

cerned and discipline in tho camp. 

Q. Witness, I put to you that the only labor camp 

vhich wa8 under tho Jurisdiction of Farbon, where tho ln- 

■atet were working for a plant of Farbon, was Camp IV in 

Auschv/ltz, and that the other 27 or 28 labor camps con¬ 

sequently, bolongod to other enterprises; do you agree with 

oo In that? 

A, That Is completely unknown to mo. I have no 

Idea which of tho auxiliary camps were also working for 
• 

I. 3. Fnrbcn or for some other firm. 

Q. In your affidavit It can be seen that you were 

the man In charge of the roll? (Rapportfuehrer) 

A. The Rapportfuehrer was an SS man. I kept the 

ll8ts, 

Q. You we re the man who had to take the roll-call 

In the administration of these 28 Labor camps? The admin¬ 

istration of your office did not extend only to Camp IV 

‘^nowltz but to the entire 28 labor camps; Is that correct? 
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A. No, one cannot eay that. There Is no Question 

of administration of the part of a prisoner. I was Just 

in charge of the dard index In my office. I had the card 

Index of the main camp Sana -and of the auxiliary camps, 

and I had to give Information as to where a particular 

prisoner could be found and such purely technical details, 

ait prisoners never had anything to do with the administra¬ 

tion of a camp. 

Q. * How often did you yourself see Dr. Duerrfeld ip 

the Honowitz Camp, and what occasions can you romembor? 

A. I «aw Dr. Duerrfeld several tlmos. I cannot 

give you the exact number, but quite frequently. The 

occasions that you mention were of various kinds. The 

first personal impression that I gained was when a selec¬ 

tion was mndo in the first months of 1943, whon I saw Dr. * 

Duerrfeld together with Haputsturttfuehrer Schwarz, Oben- 

sturmfuohrcr Schoettl, and some other SS men. The other * 
• 

tines wero whon Dr. Duerrfeld came to the camp with 

Arbeltsdionstfuohrer Stolten, when details of a specialized 

nature woro sot up in the technical field, such as olootrl- 

olans, or for administrative work, such as bookkoopor6, 

that would bn more or less the nature of the second occas¬ 

ions. 

Q. I believe that answers sufficiently. You used 

the expression, "selection0 a short while ago. Do you moan 

by that the process that you described under No. 5 of your 

affidavit, where, according to your description, Dr. Ducrr- 

feld searched for certain professions such as eleotrlcians, 

etc? 

A. 3y “selection", we former prisoners mean the 

selection of prisoners to be sent to the gas chambers. 

Q. For that It would be necessary that the person 
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* 

viio was present at the time would have to know what happen¬ 

ed to those prisoners who were not fit for heavy physical 

l-bor) could not any member of Farben assume that an Inmato 

vno was too weak to carry cement bags would be used es a • 

cleric or In lighter work in some other labor camp or those 

28? Do you ngroo with me? 

A. I do not agree with you at all, doctor. It was 

a matter of course that at Auschwitz and in the neighbor-* 

hood, overyone, from the little children up to the C-eneral- 

direktor, know that these wore people who were no longer 

worthy of eating the bread that was given to them, so they 

ghould be gassed. 

Q. Did you yourself over discuss that matter with 

a Generaidircktor? 

A. Ko, I never talked to a civilian. 

Q. Thon It is an assumption on your part, and a 

conclusion that you are making on the basis of your other • 

observations? 

A. I can support my assumption by saying that in 

the short time that I worked outside mysolf, and in the 

long time that I was In the office, and my fellow prisoners 

told me about events outside, I got the 100 per cent Impress¬ 

ion from conversations that every civilian In the I. G. 

terrain knew what gas was; that they spoke cynically about 

a cyclone because the gas was called Zyklon. 

Q. Witness, tut you yourself did not discuss such 

a question with any civilian; you Just said that yourself. 

A. No. . 
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^ Then you know that only froa hearsay and froa other people. 

A ?e8# 

C4 1h„t is enough, you don't have to say any aore. Whore did you 

; yoursolf sleep, Witnoss, whiio you were working as e clerk in Monovitz? 
• • 

Did you sleep in n barracks or in soso other place? 

A - slept in barracks, of course. Only, in the courPe of tioo, 

the typo of barracks variod. All prisoners who worked in the office 

wore put together in ono barracks. °rlginally, it was with everyono 

togethor, *nd later it v»s divided up so th*t they would be oasily avaiU 

Kblo, so that thoy could be called out when thore wore new arrivals, you 

aeo. 

Q How .many people were housed in this barr-cka m which yon and 

tho other clorks livod? Acproxiaatoly; ono coro or loss nnkos no 

difforonce, Witnoss. 4 

A Thoy woro not full barracks, Just parts of barracks. Thoy 

«oro theroforo nuch saallor. SoeetiEoa thoro were only 40, perhaps 

only 30, but as I oay, the«c wore not wholo barracks, no roly parts of 

barracks. 
s 

Q How nany lnantos livod on tho avorago in such a borracko, so 

far as you know, fron your own observations at various times? 

A 300 or 400 on tho avorago. 

Q And how largo wns tho aoxiniE strongth in tho camp? 

A 11,000 - odd for a vory short tlno; at tho end it avoraged 

around 10,000. 

Q Is it correct if I say that toward tho ond of 1944 thoro 

vero not 54 barracks ready as was said previously, but 60 barracks, 

and that 51 wero used for living purposes alone; is that known to you? 

A !ea, it is possible that there wore 60 at tho end, but that 

51 were living purposes cannot be right. There were various kinds of 

barracks. The Hoich C-ornans had barracks, and they had tho opportunity 

to livo more comfortably. Blocks wore arranged for thorn whoro they had 

bods to theaselvos, and those were tho saallor barracks on" tho 

loft side of tho stroot. Tho othor berracks whoro th non-C-orm*® 
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prisoners lived were over-crowded, and then thero wore all of the 

workshops. 

ft ^ell, even if only 50 are assumed, and one believes that there 

Vero 300 persons in ono berr»ekar that would result in a nuaber of 

15,000 inaates, and such a strength nover oxlstod in Cnnp IV? X8 that 

right? 

A That would bo- yes, if it woro true that all of the barracks 

wore used for living purposes, but thero woro vory sany barracks that 

wero workshops, stororoons, officos, labor service, and of courso, 

the caller barracks which had fewer innatos where the Gormans livod, and 

the differenco was distributed among tho other barracks which woro thus 

ovor_crovdod. 

ft The distinction of cho innatos to tho various barracks was a 

oattor of tho SS; Isn’t that correct? PloneO, if you can, answor tho 

\ 
ouostion yos or no, Witness, 

A Tho SS was not particularly intorostod in that, Tho prisoners 

who emo into tho crenp woro assigned to tho barrncks by us, 

ft Thon tho quostlon of transfor was on internal affair of 

the innatos, - intornal administration?* 

A With thO limitation that so far ns wo g*fc ordors to assign 

details to ono block, then wo had to do that. 

ft but normally it was loft to tho innatos thonsolvoo how thoy 

would distribute the ncvly arrived innatos; is that correct? 

A Wo distributed tho prisoners by trying to fill tho blocks 

*•8 equally as possiblo, to make more or less huaen living conditions 

possiblo. 

ft ^r. Witness, you said previously that tho barracks wore not 

"11 alike* I put to you now that according to our plans - theso pro 

tho original plans - all living barracks were alike, and that thoso 

vere the so-called Heich I<abor Service (HAD) barracks. Is that 

rirht? / 
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A That ig not rights Host of tho barracks that ve had wore 

wooden barracks end only at tho end were the barracks built which I 

said wore on tho loft side of the street; they were of an entirely 

dif^cront typo of construction. 

Q Mirthemore, yon 6ay that an order existed according to which 

no »ick person was permitted to remain in the hospital longer than two 

veek«. Did yon yourself see this order,'or do yon know who originated 

the order, or do yon know who originated the order* or do yon know 

this only from hearsay? 

A 1 do not believe that a prisoner could see a written order of 

an SS nan. 1 have that from hearsay, since I know that SS doctors told 

tho prisoner doctors over and over again and reminded then of this 

ordor. 

7SZ PBBSHWn Just a nooont. There is no use in going into 

dotails on matters that aro admittedly hearsay.. 

SEIDL: Thon you do not have to make any further explanations 

on this point, Hr. Witness. 

Q Witness, is it correct that tho preparation and distribution 

of tho food in 17 wrs an affair of the SS; or of the internal 

administration of tho inmates; that Farben ha' nothing to do with it? 

A From tho moment on when the food was In the lnnercanp tho 

prioonor cooks prepared it under the supervision of tho SS. 

Q 7on stated further that dozens of inmates froze to death. Did 

7ou see that yourself, or did yon only hear that, since yon yoursolf 

*ere only in tho plant a short while? 

A I saw that myself, many, many tlnes. 

Q Do yon know that during the winterj in the area of the plant 

alone, there were core than a thousand fireplaces at which the inmates 

could warm themselves? 

A Ho.. 
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q You neret saw them? 

A Ho. 

q Were you ever in tho 1.6. plant during tho winter? 

A Ho. 

q Oh, you weren't there at all? 

A Ho, not in tho winter. 

q Do you know, Witness, that in Auschwitz, as well as in Birk- 

onau, large hospitals existed which were equipped with very modern 

ssdical facilities? such as X—ray machines, operating rooms, and so on, 

and that frequently patients were sent from tho hospital of tho labor 

caaps into those large caeps so that they could be cured thoro? 

A I know that hospitals oxisted thoro from hoarsay. I did not 

teo thom mysolf. 

q You say that the number of doaths in Ca-jp IV was very largo? 

I want to put to you now that, according to the hospital book, which 

covors tho period of ono year, that wo havo available, in one year only 

679 doaths occurrod? How can you explain this contradiction botvocn that 

figure and the figure that you montionod? ^— 

A Z do not know the hospital book that you montionod. It can 

rsfor only to a dofinito period. It can rofer only to tho prisoners 

who died in thin h°ipilal and wore taken out as corpeos. Tho possibilities 

of death wore manifold, hewevor, and many moro poople diod in other ways 

— in tho gas chan'oors, for instances, starved to death, and collapsod. 

^his figuro was big enough, but it is not to be cocparod with tho 

gss chambors. 

IS. SEIDL: I havo no further questions to put to the witnoso. 

CBC6S SXAHIKATIOH 

2H. DIX, counsel for th© defendant Schneider' 

q Witnoss, you sat in the offico and wore in charge of tho card 

index on the prisoners? 

A Yes. . 

q And you did that for a considerably long timo, I think one or 
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two 7car«? 

A I bolicve I was in the office proper for 15 aonths or 16 months 

Q How about the card index of tho people who vero roaovod from 

the caap: what happened to those cards? 

A Tho card indox wa*s like this: On the one side woro tho cards 

of the pooplcwho woro in tho carp. Sow, if a prisoner left tho camp, 

then the card was taken out, the date was written on it, tho placo 

to- which he had boon sont _ and to tho casos of death tho reason wpb 

recorded - tho fact that one lcavos a caap was of various naturos, 

?horo woro releases, thorc woro transfers, thero was death in tho coop, 

gas transports, cocapo - tho so woro all ways in which ono could loavo 

s camp. 
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^ ^nd this talcing out of the cards and the remarks on the 

cards were sa.de by you? 

A part I did it myself* In part it was done by ay eomradee 

who also worked in tha office*. 
• • 

Q -hon you were active.In the case of selection, by pulling 

out those cards and making notes? 

X Tho selections took place gceowhoro else, 

Q But the selection had thoso resulto. You said yoursolf that tho 

selections had theso results in the card index. 

A Tes. It was like this: Svory block had a block card index. 

Ircry prisoner who was subjocted to a soloction was givon tho block 
• 

card lndox cards, and these cards w©ro sent to bo in the office, and 

in tho office I examined theso cards (which were not always quito 

corroctly kept — sometimes thoy wero kept by prlsonors who woron't 

too intolllgont); I comparod them with oy cards and I took out ny 

cards and rocordod tho information on my cards. 

IR, DIX: Thank you, 

m. SEIDL: Dr, Seidl for tho dofondant Duorrfold. Mr, Prosldont, 

I hav0 only ono noro question to put to tho wltnoss, 

BY IB. SSIDLs 

Q vltnoss, undor »o. 13 of your affidavit you say, "From Monowit*, 

which was lator a main camp, uncountod thousands of prlsonors woro 

brought into tho subsidiary concentration caspo which, at tho ond, to 

ay knowledgo, nmbered 28. The total number in all the auxiliary coops 

was, so far as I reconber, about 35,000 altogether." 

"itnoss, I would like to have you answer tho question: how many 

thauaands of prisoners were sent from Monowit*, Cgnp IV, to the other 

labor camps, can you give me an epproxiaate nvsnber? 10,000, 15,000? 

A I could.... 

Q You say "uncounted thousands". 

A According to ay eati-at©, about 10,000 were sent to tho. auxiliary 

c*=ps and to other canposwhich were not auxiliary casps of Buna. 
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Q Altogether 10,000? 

A Tee. j‘ 

IS. SEIDL! I have no further questions* 

TEE PRESIIScITi Any further cross exaaination of this witness? 
ft 

icy rediroct? 

MB. llXHSKOTFt I should liko to ask a further question, your ^onor. 

-- REDIRECT EXAMEIATIOK 

31 MB. MmSIOWt 

<1 Mr. ^orrog, could you giro a breakdown of the figure of 60,000 

that wont through tho ca=p, indicating how anay wont to othor caaps and 
f 

wh«t may havo hepponcd to others—■ the breakdown of tho 60,000 figure? 

A 10,000 woro sent to auxiliary caaps and other carps, 10,000 

wore loft when tho cusp was dissolved* I can't givo any dofinito flguro, 

hut it is probably r^ht within a thousand ono way or another. Another 

10,000 woro roloasod, as those woro °1* prisonors — labor training 

prisonors. 30,000 diod. 

MR. MIWSZC3T: That is all. 

THE PRESZDQiTt Is there any further cross examination? 

DR. SEIDL: Dr. Soldi for tho Dofondant Duorrfold. 

RECROSS ECA'dHATICH 

BT IB. SEIDL: 
0 0 0 

Q Mitnoas, do you naintaln your flguro of 60,000 oven if, fron 

tho affidavits of othor ^rcsocution witnossos, it can bo. soon that 

altogothor only 30,000 inoates parsed through Monowit*? 

A Then I con only tell the other prisoners that they wore not 

in charge of tho office but I was. 
a 

IB. SEIDL: I havo no further gucstions then, 

THE PRBSIBBTTx Hov, gentienen,.are you thr0u/h with this witnoas? 

IB, DIX: Dr. Dix for Schneidor, 

3T IB. DIX: 

. <4 Xou said Just now that you woro director of tho office. You 

said previously that you conducted the selection of thoso cards in tho 
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card index, Didn't you have an opportunity to prevent thoso eoloctlons? 

A If I had attoapted to do that, Counsel, I vould probably not 

bo horo today. 

IB. Dili Thank you very much, 

IB, S05TMAIQI: Dr, Eofinaan for tho defendant Anbros. 

3Y IH. HOIT.tAT.'i 

Q Xltness, in your affidavit — lot ae put it this way,’ you 

said a ohort while ego that you didn't speak to civiliane. Is that 

correct? . 1 

A 1 bellivo I talked to a Hatch forced laborer at ono timo, if 

you call hia a civilian, 

Q Ho; but gorcrally it is orrect? • 

A Yea. 
% 

Q And in youT affidavit you say, on tho other hand, hoverror, 

that you can dorivo th° 100j£ guilt of 1,0. F*rbcn becauso you hoard 

from unknown 1.0, non that they woro guilty? 

A *os, but I didn't talk to then. Ifccy talkod and I listonod. 

Then in your affidavit you fur tho r state that tho individual 

doatha wore ouch highor in Buna then in any other concentration camp? 

A I didn't soy that. 

Q You 8°y nTho By0te= of Bar bon in lotting only tho fully fit 

work in Buna was rosponsiblo for far noro doatha than tho individual 

Durdors in othor concentration car^s." 

A Yes. 

Q But I can soy to you fron what wo know hero and tho comparison 

with the number that you have givon, it cannot possibly bo corroct, 

A Thon I can put the following comparison to you. I was in 

^uchonwald beforo and afteivards. 3uchoQwald is a caap that existed 

for eight years, froa 1937 to 1945, and tho almost exact figuro of 

eight years - and tho horrors in the first years wore enormous, thoro 

“cro many murdors, ^he figure-wag 52,OCX) la elfht vera. According 

to my fairly accurato estimate, in the two and a quarter years at 
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Sana there were 30,000 deathsi 

Hitness, cay I ask you further: You eaid that you had been 

in ^ischvitz two weeks? 

A One or two wseks. 

k -nder Ho„ 1 of you: affidavit you stated 12 weeks. 

A That oust be a printing nistake. One or two weeks I neant. The 

hyphen is missing. 

k DB. HOFFMAHN: That is all, 

THS PS2SIIE3T: Gentlemen, any fu-cher examination of this witness? 

!St MillSECT?: L'oo your Honor. I'd just like to have tho record 

*ho* that the affidavit s&id one to two weeks. 

THE PRESIISHTt Yes; it 7.s so understood. Then the witness is 

oxcuaod. Call your next witn,*s0 

(Witness oxcusod) 

KR. SPEECHES: Kr„ President, if I cay interrupt Just a minuto to 

catch up on tho record on one ei*rplo point, I am now handing to the 

Sscrotary a nunber of ooplos of HI-10724, which was received in ovidonco 

either last Thrusday or Friday as Prosecution Exhibit 1467. At 

that tino I promised to forward copies to both the Tribunal, tho Sec¬ 

retary, and tho Dofeneo counsel. The copies had been so furnlshod now. 

I night only make this suggostion, that you night tako your 

copios and perh^s insort thoa in Docuaont Book 54, Page 124 of tho 

English and tho German Pago 73, so that they will follow after tho 

affidavit of Dvoracek, which is Zxhibit 1123, Document Ho. NIJ9632, 

einco that document was brought out during the redirect examination of 

froracok. That i8 all. 

THE PRESI3QJT: Call your next witness. 

MH. MIHSXQS7: Hr. S^orn. Jan Stern. 

HE PPESII3EKT: 3ring in the witness. rfhat is tfaQ nationality of the 

witnessT 

MR, MINSZOFF: The affidavit of Jan Stern..., 

THE PRESIS2TT: *hat is his nationality? 
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ME. MEISZ07?! Czechoslovakian* your Honor. 

HE* SxIIIEL: Dr, Soldi for the defendant Duerrfeld. Mr. Presid¬ 

ent, the witness Store was nentloned for the first tine this morning, 

:bat is, was to appear this afternoon or, rather, it was mentioned 

this afternoon that ho was to coao this aftomoon. We woro prepared 

for the witness Hess or the witness ^roister, and I ask you to giyo bo 

sb opportunity to read the affidavit of this witness, since it is, of 

course, not posoiblo for eo to know these throe to four hundred pages 

by heart. 

1HZ FRESHEST: What does the Prosecution say? Can you call in 

thoso other witness©* as well* 

ME. SPRECHEH: Mr. President, th'-s is ono of the affidavits 

which has boon in the doctaoM hook for several weeks. W0 havo given the 

official — 

THE PRESInniTj That is all true, but thoro aro about 1600 oxhiblts 

htro in thio case, and it is not on unreasonable thing, whore you can do 

it, to call a witnoss that counnol has scoo lscudiato advance notico 

of, I dare say that any of us would have to rofrosh our rocolloctlon 

as to the contonto of thoso affidavits if wo had to conduct tho 

examination. 

I na not inclined to grant any oxtonsions on this account bocause, 

as wo have said boforo, counsol is no worso off than if thoy had to 

cross examine an oral witness who has Just testified, but if you can 

uae a witness of which thoy have a littlo advance >»tice, I think it will 

facilitate tho examination. How, vhjt is your situation? Do you have 

a witness thit you can uso that you have told thon about?. 

ME. HINSZOPT: V® can put Mr. Hoso on, your Honor. 
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PgJSIZgfli Very well, then this witness will he tecporarily 

excused and bring in »>r. Hess Instead. Bcv, what's the nationality of 

the witness Hess? - „ 

i-?- .JHSXCffTS s> is G-srcan. 

Ini; I^VSHEJf: Very wall. 

,2m xUSHOjT: Hts affidavit appears in 3ook 75 ao HI-^191 on 

page 116. It has not been Introduced in eridenco you 

rlSSILSi??: Perhaps for the sake of the record the document 

had hotter be Introduced before y<*i examine the witness, 

.2m iJKSaOTT: Iho Prosecution at this tioo offers il-4l91 as 

Prosecution's Exhibit i**69. 

LUi**Iu HjSa, a witness, took the stand and testified as follower) 

In-* PBSalicL/..; ' -he witr.or.. *«iil remain e ten ding for the purpono 

of being sworn, raise hte right hand, say "I" and stato his naoe. 

IHJ H./uSS: I, Ludwig Hess. 

2H-* ir'.USLw.i..: and r.ow repeat after so. "swear by Ood,. the 

ilni.hty and the Onniscient that I will soeak the ouro truth and will 

withhold and add nothing. (The witnoos repoatod tho oath). Iho wit¬ 

ness may be soatotL l'-ow, Lr. Uitnosa, tho Skllunal would like to ad- 

conish you to speak slowly and deliberately and to mako your answers 

as diroct, sisple, and brief as possible. Do not fool called upon to 

acplify your answers or to volunteer inforaxtion. If counsol deocs 

your anawors insufficient or incot^lete ho will ask another quootion. 

iho witness is with the Prosecution. 

ol m, ,Jibuv27: 

u ij. r-css, what is your full nano? 

A. Ludwig Wolf Hess. 

Q, Where do you reside? 

j. In Irankfurt on the :ain. 

u With respect to your affidavit on January 23, lS*+7, which 

was introduced in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 1**69, are there any 
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corrections or additions you wish to cake? 
• • 

A. I found out that it isn't stated in this affidavit that I was 

is iuchenvald; and in connection with tho typhoid epideaic I stated that 

the vator had been contaminated hy typhoid bacteria. I would like to 

correct thfcW Ihsy wer..- coli Mcteria. 

?. Are th*ra any further corrections or additions? 

-hat.'e all. 

JUIO- :&3P.IS: Counsel, just a oo««nu I think there aust be a 

typographical error in tr.c lntJ.i*h copy of the affidavit cf Hobs per¬ 

haps. It'a tho sirth da.*a. It saye “I wa;. bom in lisy 1933, was ar- 

rsated in Pebrua- I935 for preparation of treason." 

ki -IuSlOr.: l<\v 1913. your ronor. rha Strain is corroct. ?ho 

eoglish is incorrect. 

JUuuii ..c&nlo: Vaiy well- 

liu pjU&EAflcC} i.-e yoc through, lj. Prosecutor? She defonso 

ay crose-oxaaino. 

Crf^SS AXlaDilUo’J 

ol ja S^IjJL: (Counsol for tho defendant ruorrfeld) 

^ l/itnoss, you were arrested in 1935? 

A. Tos. 

Ch whom were you arrostod? 

A. 3y the Secret State Police. 

Were you triod? 

A, 1 was.N 

Q. ’-hat court? 

A. Iho Ooerlandesgoricht in lassel. 

C* And what was tho object of the -proceeding? What was the 

charge? 

A. Preparation for treason. 

i/id you at that tisae belong to ary party? 

A. dO. 

*? you belong to a party new? 
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A. Ho. 

U And y^u wore given five years in the penitentiary? 

A. Yes, fivo years. 

U To what concentration ca=p were you sent? 

* 
A. liret to Sachjwnhe^ean and subsecuontly to Itechau, jjehon- 

vald, Auschwitz- *tora, u«4 at the end tc .'heresionstadt. 

0, When did ycu coco to Auschwitz? 

A. I case to Auadwitr. on the 25th or 27th of October. 

And wh'.n did yxi ceno to Carp 4, k>nowltt, L a Tarcen? 

A. We we;-* in Auscfrfitz a few days *nd then went to ho.^owltz, 

i* *•itnoa«. I should like to point out soaothliu; to ycu. It 
• « 

would bo a good thing 1? yon would wait aftor ry question so that tho 

intorprotors can koop up wltu you. how long woro you in tho »onowitt 
% 

CAcp, Canp Ho. 4? 

jw Troa tho first day prisoners woro thore at all until 18 

•January 1<»45. 

^ You wore ono of tho first lnaatos that wero in Canp 4? 

A. Yob. 

<4 Is it correct that previously iomtoR who woro working in 
• # 

the Farben plant wore brought either by rail, by ootor-car or on foot 

fros the Auschwitz concentration caap? 

A. 1 was not in Ausci»*ltz at that tine. 1 could not observo 

that. 
» 

^ ait you can say that no inastes woro housed in tho Ihrbon 

area, as far as you hoerd? 

A. Fron hearsay I knew that prisoners had boon tboro before. 

*«w How Ion- wore 7<*i working at tho construction site yourself?- 

A. Until a'o<*it the ond of l$42 I worked at tho plant. 

ihat is only a few weeks? 

a. Zhat's right. 

V> whit functions did you have to perfora thore? 

a. I was in the detail unloading gravel, Itetail Hew 7*. Also 
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ditfiss *orie* 

C. tfiat was your further work during your stay in Camp 4? 

jU I was in the hospital, at first as a pationt, and then I be-. 

fr/i nighb-watchmn. 

a 3id yon aleep in »h* hospital, or wer* you housed in one of 

•he barracks? . 

i. Z slept in the hospital* 

C> How naoy doctor i on' nodical aesxsiants w ere working in this 

cospltal altogether? 

A. £hat varied. !t depended on the lie Jn tha beginning thoro 

ssro l6 prisoner* voricl:* a.- radical personnel. lhat included, the soi>- 

ior inmato of the hospital a/wl the doctor*. In tho oar. thera were 

about 50 approved nodical personnel. 

and among the. a thore wore also phyeiciano who wero working 

there as prisonorn? 

1. IV,0, prisoners wo*o working as doctors. 

a Can you rooo4.bor how large this mnbtr was approximately? 

A. lint varied a groat deal. It the end perhaps 25 prisoners 

vero working as doctors- 

^ 'i'eenty-fivo prisonors woro working a a doctors in thtf hospital? 

A. Yes. 

fi<w nany beds did tho whole hospital contain at the end in 

1944 and tho boginning of 1945? 

A. About 700 bods at tho end, I beliove. 

iid you ovor hear that patients wore poraitted to stay in the 

hospital only two wooks? 

A. los, I heard of that. In the beginning, when I was still a 

patient, I was released for a few hours for that roason, so that tho 

eatry in tho book would be that I had only boon a pationt for two 

Veeks. 

and then you wero again entered anew at another spot in tho 

took? 
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A- los. 

^ And the inaates did that ca their own! 

A. Tee. 

C. It was cosparatively easy then, to evade thie rule, if it o av¬ 

iated at all. 2s that right! 

A. Ho. As far as I know, such casos wero very rare. I had boon 

in othor ca=ye before, and for that reason it was possible for an excep¬ 

tion to bo oade in sgr case. 

C* Was this rule a regulation of the SS, or from whoa did this 

rule coas! Do you know anything about this! Did you yourself ooo a 

written order to this offset yourself! 

As far as I know, it was an order of 1.0. Parbonindustrio, be¬ 

cause L 0. Ihrbon did not want to pay the exponaos for sick priaonors 

for core thin two weeks. 

t* Skit's what yo.j hoard! 

A. Yes. » - 

^ Dut you did not soo anything in writing about that! 

a. I was in tho hospital ao long that Z can say that this ordor 

is absolutely cortaln, bocauso in tho courao of two years this woo tho 

constant practice* 

Is it corroct that tho antiro hospital, thoso 700 bods, was 

adcinistorod by tho SS and partly ly the lncates theosolvos! Those 

lnmtos who wore physicians! And is it furthercoro correct that IHrbon 

did not intorfero in tho internal affaire of this hospital! Do you 

agree with ae! 

A. So, I aa of tho opinion that the SS vae only in tho canp on 

loan, as it were, aai consequently was responsible for certain techni¬ 

cal things but not for obtaining beds for patients, linen, etc.; the 

entire inventory of the blocks and tbs wooden buildings thonselves 

were supplied by xarfcen. 
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0, witness, X agree with ycu that the barracks, the blocks, and 

BC on. Were constructed 'ey Tartan and that they expended no lone than 

five aillion Belchsoarks. Bowevar, that doesn't change the fact that 

the entiro Internal administration of the camp was a cotter of the SS, 

or the SS physicians* Aal you willadait, further, that the inmates 

who came to Camp 4 hid previously teen in ether casps, but at any rate 

they came there under the supervision of the SS, and they rosained uz*- 

der the supervision of the SS. Xe that correct? 

a. The supervision of the prisoners and the disciplinary auth¬ 

ority in ths camp was exercised by the SS, but tho directives for the 

ceasuros ordsrod resulted froa the wishes of X. & Tarben. 

0, But you yourself norer saw any such directives? Tou can 

answor that quootion with "yes" or "no", Vitnoes. 

a. I did not see any doeooont. 

I shall no* turn to another point, Witness. You say that 

Jhrben had a direct rallrcad connection to lonowitz. Behind you 

thoro is a map, which you probably saw long ago, on which ths plant 

oito and Coop 4 aro drawn in. Ploaso shew do where tho railroad con- 

nootion leads into Camp 4. 

a. X have not soea it yet; X will look at it. 

. Sad PiioIaldWJ: Just a uooent, now. It won't help tho, rocord 

for tho witness to point out points on the map. Be nay look at tho 

cap, refresh hie recollection, and then describe, by roforonco to the 

nap, what ho wishes to say or w^.t locations ho wishes to identify. 

In that way we will have it in the record, and we can check his tes¬ 

timony against the caps which are also available to us. 

You sey first, hr. Witness, if you have the question in mind, 

stand up, look at the map, familiarise yourself with it as far as pos¬ 

sible, and then sit down before the microphone and answer counsel's 

quest! Ox^ 

(The witnoss examined the cap) 

ThJ WIKESSj On this chart hore tho track connection which 
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end answer counsel’s question. 

(The witness examined the nep) 

THE WITNESS: On this chart hero the track connection 

which . 
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actually existed is not indlcatod. Ihe railroad lino ran above the pri¬ 

soner's earn, along the green lino, which represents tho road alongside 

the caap. 

a oiluL: 

.> iJo you van- to say_ than, that this track siding lod directly 

into the fence of Caap *tt 

a. iio, the trucks ran, at a distance of 20 caters, along tho 

north side of the caep, outeiit of the fence of ;he prisoner's caop, 
^ • * 

and directly inside the fence of the plant area. 

-oil then, witness, it was evidently so that the railroad cory- 

cection of which'you spifco led froa tho railroad jard, in the lower loft 

cornor, into tho plant site/ 

A. I :.nou > uly i'rr.'i too » tackr went alongside tne camp and, in 

the east, led to the station »*orjr. 

. Witness, is It .-i,*#.;t that icnodlatol*/ north of Camp h was 

the caln rtv.d ’'Ltci ‘‘od irf... the tovu of iu^:iwict to tho Suit? 

A. Se* 

Q. Is it furthermore correct that immediately north of this road 

there was tho fouco of the in.-ben plant? 

A. Toe. 

Is it then not cocplotoly cloar that this railroad was within 

tho plant f onco? 

A. Without a doubt. 

ihen it is undoubtedly not correct that Carp *4— that 1b, liOn- 

ewitt Camp— had its cwn railroad connoction, but one can only say that 

the Tar bon plant had a railroad connection? 

A. I never said that a track connection to Camp honowitz oxio- 

tei. I only said that tho track leading past the camp, was usod to 

Bring transports of prisoners up to the carp, 

^ Well then. Witness, I mst put to yOa what is contained in 

70ur own affidavit. I cuote a sentence from l»o. 2, where you say, puid 

I cuote, • "iferben had a direct railway connection to honowiti". 
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Must not any uniformed reader ass-~.ethat you sunLt that a rail- 

-ced connection existed into C»tn Honowitx- as It i« shewn on th*. n&p 

here? 

A I never naintained, even in th® placo which you have quoted.^ 

Sector, that the track led into Canp Mono-its, bat raeroly up to the 

point where, on tho one side, ley the foroer villago of Honovits, and, 

os the other side- the concentration canp Monowit*. 

<4 In tho sane paragraph you say something about a transport of 

Hungarian Jews, who were driven through tho ?arboa pleat- as you a ay. 

Did you boo that yourself, aud can you tell ae what route theso Hun¬ 

garian Jews took? Where did thoy cone fronY 

A Theso Hungarian J^s case fros the aain canp Auschwitz, and 

thoy wont along I Street, up to tho canp. Eros I Strcot to the 

fate of the casp, tho path gooe along tho canp fence. I c0uld only 

ohservo this tr-neport as it caao past tho cnep fence, and I oboervod 

that theso pooplo wero driven curolly, so ouch so that ono ran of thoa 

foil down doad in front of tho caap. *or a certain roason I havo 

renenberod this oopocially cloorly, bocause this dead snar. vns In th0 

sorguo for several days, Tho dcconpogition was very oxtonolvu; tho tody 

voa swollennoro and mo-.** ovory day, and at tho end It wa» about 

seventh contiaot9rg high. That iar the nan tae lying on his back, 

Witnoss. I don’t think it ie necessary to dcecribo all th« do- 

tails, 

Whero wore you whon you obsorved that? In the canp? 

A I was In tho canp. 

H ^icn you only observed a snail part of the route teken by tho 

prisoners? 

A I observed tho part of the routo which I have just described, 

and I 1' ftrnod tho other details froa the prisoners wbon they arrived, 

Q This I Stroet is identical with tho road aontioned by ae 

previously, tfco road frea Ausctorit* to the East, Is that corroct? 
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6 
* - ♦ . if .. > 

A, Che part of the toad which we inolude In the plant terrain— 
t 

I don't know whether the street was called I Street beforo or after¬ 

wards. 

^ '4ho droro those Hungarian prisoners? -he SS, probably? 

a. lee* 

U In your affidavit you state sooething about the over-crowd- 

icg of the barracks, and ycu say that two prisoners had to sleep in 

ono bed. dit you yourself, if I renerber correctly, slept in the hos¬ 

pital. 

Ju .Yes, 

lay I conclude frou that that ywi testified to this only frou 

hearsay, that you did not w-tt- it yoarsolf? 

a. ahat is not correct*' *-t a nurse in the hospital I had offi¬ 

cial business at various blocks: louse control, caking out tickoto 

for reporting to the doctor whon prisoners w#re oallcd to the hospi- 
e 

tal, and so on, so that I observed those things personally. 

C» So you knew anything about the nuobor of barracks that wore 

road/ at various ticos In Ca=p 4? 

i. Yos. 

cy Bju many barracks were ready when, in October 1942 or Uo- 

voitor 1942, you arrived as one of tho first 4n tho caop? 

a. Co ty knowledge, a'oout five or six barracks wore f ini shod 

at that tine. 

C, and ho* aany inrates were there? Three to four hindrod, 

is that corroct? 

rboro were 300 of us froc aichonwald, and about 150 or 200 

others, at cao oeginniiif.. 

^ une can say, then, that there can bo no talk of ovor-crowd¬ 

ing at that tiue. Is that corroct? 
e t . » 

a. This condition of the first few days was only tenporary. 

here woro no orderly conditions yet, as they were called; the elec¬ 

tric connections were still under'construction, bo that the situation 
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V ' 
* 

• 4 :| 

i. The part of the road which we include in the plant terrain— 

I don't know whether the street was called I Street before or after¬ 

words. 

^ Hho drove these Hungarian prisoners? 3ie SS, probably? 

A. Tee* 

U In your affidavit you state so nothing about the over-crow d- 

ic* of the barracks, and yOi say that two prisoners had to sleep in 

one bed* Tut you yourself, if I reneabor correctly, slept in the hoe- 

pi ul« 

im . YoS. 

jay I concludo frou that that you tostified to this only frou 

hearsay, that you did not *** it yourself? 

A* ihtt is not correct. >s a curse in the hospital 1 had offi¬ 

cial business at various bl-vcka: louse control, mkins out tickotn 

for roportln* to tho doctor when prisoners wore oalled to the hospi¬ 

tal, and so on, so that I observed those things personally. 

C. ixj you knew anythin* about tho nunbor of barracks that w0ro 

ready at various tinos In Caxrp 4? 

A. Yos. 

aou many barracks woro ready when, in October 1942 or llo- 

veator 1942, you arrived as one of t ho first in tho coop? 

a. 10 ry knowlod&e, a'oout five or six barracks woro finished 

at that tine 

t. And hoy cany locates were thoro? Three to four hindred, 

is that correct? 

a. There woro 300 of us from iucheryald, and about 150 or 200 

others, at the bc6ianin6. 

^ wno can say, then, that there can bo no talk of ovcr-crcvd- 

ic* at that tine, is that correct? 

a* This condition of the first few days was only temporary. 

Ihore woro no orderly conditions yet, as they were called; the eloo- 

tric connections wore still under'construction, so that the situation 
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at tea tine was not characteristic. 

^ Is it correct that at the end, in 1944, 60 barracks had beon 

consisted? Or don't 7OU knev that? 

a. As far as I know, there wero 56 barracks in konewitz at tho 

end. 
I 

U Is it correct that the preparation and distribution of food, 

for tho inmates in Coup 4 was an affair of the SS and the innates thon>- 

■elves? 

a. I know only that the prisoners1 kitchon was supervised by an 

ecplcyee of I. U. Jar bon, a /j. iiurzin^er. ihe iaaediate supervieion of 

the prisoners working in tho kitchon was in the hands of the SS con. 

You speak furthor o,' the X*ct that prisoner* ran into tho 

electrically charged barbed «lr-. bow imny casos of this type did you 

■oe yoursolf, and not only hoar about? 

A. In Konovitz I reawotor four cases vory woll, which happonod 

(uite near tho hospital. 

<* Tou sey that during tho tioo-that you were thoro tho wator 

was uadrlnkablo. Do you know that tho wator pipes for Canp 4 woro con¬ 

nected to oxactly the sane sources as woro tho water pipoo to tho 

plant and other barracks and houses? 

a. 2 au not oxactly acquainted with the eyston of wator pipes, 

tut X know that tho water which cano out of the taps in tho prisoners' 

canp was harmful to health. 

dtA riioU-i«-r: iho Snbunal will, at this tine, rise for its 

afternoon rocoss. 

(a rocoss was taxenj 
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4« the tine was not characteristic. 

C, Is it correct that at the end, in IS5*1*, &> barracks had beon 

coqjletedf Or don't you kncv thatt 

a. As far as I know, there were 56 barracks in tonovitz at' the 

ecd. 

Ca Is it correct that the preparation art; distribution of food, 

fcr tho inoateo in Catip 4 was an affair of the SS and the locates theo- 

•elves? 

a. I know only that the prisoners1 kltchon was supervised by an 

eiplcyee of Z. U. IWboa, a *.r. uurzln^er. -he icoediat® supervision of 

the prisoners working in tho kltchon was in thj hands of the SS men. 

(> You speak further ol tbs 1act that prisoners ran into the 

electrically charged barbed «1ca. bow nany cases of this type did you 

toe yourself, and not only ho»r about? 

i. In Jionowitx I r®=wjfcor four cases vory well, which happonod 

quits near the hospital. 

4 You say that during tho tine -that you voro thoro tho water 

was uadrinkoblo. Do you know that tho water pipos for Coop 4 wore coiv- 

oactod to exactly the saae sources as wore tho water pipos to tho 

plant end othor barracks and housos? 

a. I aa not exactly acquainted with the cysten of vator pipoo, 

tut I know that tho water which cane out of tho taps in tho prisoner o' 

caep was haraful to health. 

•iti rdJoU-s.fi: iho Yritonal will, at this tine, riso for its 

afternoon rocoss. 

(a rocoss was taxenj 
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THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

LUDWIG HESS - Resuned 

CROSS EX.lim.TION - Continued 

BT DR. SBDL: 

Q. Witness, you say further that in the winter up to one hundred 

people died of exhaustion in one day. I ask you did you soe that yourself 

In the plant site or did you hear that or how did you learn that? 

A. The dead of tho camp were all brought to tho hospital so that 

I could see when thero wero dead people. 

Q. And you want to say that up to one hundred dead on ono dqyr 

occurred? 

/ 
A. Yes, up to a hundred. 

Q. ..nd you say that tho inoatos woro hit frequently by tho SS, 

tho capes, and the forccon. Did you seo yourself, that prisonors wore 

hit by the forcaon in tho area of tho plant? 

... I did not sco-4t as for as Z knowj I did not cjyself observe 

prisonors boing boaton in tho aroa of the plant after tho timo whon I was 

thero myaolf. 

Q. You heard that then? 

«. »s long as I was in tho hospital I only hoard it. 

Q. You say furthermore that froo 1942 to 1945 a turnover of 

isuates of throe hundred per cent occurred. That means threo timos as 

nany arrived as were there- Do you know that according to a statement 

of a witness who was examined boforo you ten thousand prisoners were sent 

from Camp IV to other labor camps and other concentration camps? 

A. I do not know the testimony of the witness beforo me. 

Q. You do not know either that actually approximately ten 

thousand innates were sent from Camp IV to other labor camps and concen¬ 

tration camps? 

A. Then I say that there were about three times as many prisoners 

*ent through the camp, I mean to say that these prisoners who worked for 

I. G. Parben on the plant area. 
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Q. How do you know that* Witness, that it was three times ao 

^any? Do you have any written notes about this or were you told that7 

Aj I have no written notes, but I know it because I know the 

naaberfl. VJhen the prisoners came to the camp they got a certain number 

and I saw that they had disappeared after a while and so I reconstructed. 

Q. But this calculation is no longer correct if for instance 

it »cro to be true, as the witness Horzog testified, that ton thousand 

prisoners alone wero transferred to other camps — 

i£R. SPRZCKER: I object to this question. 

THE PRSSID2Tx That is probably assuming facts. Objection 

sustained to that question. 

Q. Is it. corroct thc<. disciplinary power in the camp lay sololy 

in the hands of the SS and that especially it was only possible for the 

SS to announce any punishment and to execute these punishments? 

A. Z know that the execution of punishment was in tho hands of 

the SS but punishments were not only inflicted because of denouncement 

by the SS. 

Q. You say that also foremen of Ftrben had turned in reports. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you see yourself such written reports? 

A. I did not see any such reports but I know from prisoners 

coming into the camp in the evening who said "Today that foreman reported 

ne." After a certain time some punishment was inflicted. 

Q. Jitness, do you knew that in the plant site of Farben two 

hundred and fifty construction firms were working who were working only 

on behalf of Farben and that they had their own foremen? I ask, how do 

you know this was a foreman of Farben and not a foreman of sane other 

firm? 

A. I do not know the number of firms that were employed there, 

but I do know of prisoners who worked for Farben — for example, Detail 

26 — and I know that they were punished because they were reported by 
F - § ■ 

the foremen. 
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Q. I oust coze back onee no re to the natter in connection with 

the transport of Hungarian Jews. You said that these Jews were marched 

along I Street by the SS. Is it correct that from 1942 on this I Street 

no longer was within the territory of Far ben but that it was a public 

road which was public property and was used as a general traffic route 

froz Auschwitz to the east. 

A. I an not acquainted with the legal conditions affecting the 

roads, but the road went along past the terrain of I. C. so that in fact 

it formed a unit with the terrain. 

Q. 3ut it is a fact that it was a road within the public domain, 

a traffic road on which an active traffic moved about? 

A. There was considerable traffic. 

Q. Is it also correct that this road was elevated a little and 

that one could very easily soo Camp IV from the road? 

A. Yes#—. 

Q. Witness, is it furthermore correct that from the beginning of 

1943 on the SS no longer entered the plant site but that after the 

so-called plant fenoe had been completed the SS was used only outside 

of this fenco and that within the Farben plant the prisoners could move 

about comparatively at liborty? 

A. As far as I know, there was a chain of guards around the places 

"here the prisoners were working. 
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l> (This chain of guards was outside the fence of tho plant; iG 

•bat correct? 

A. I don’t know exactly where this chain of guards was. I did 

-ot visit ell parts of tho terrain. 

Q, You speak furthermore about an order according to wbioh pri¬ 

soner a had to carry out all work on the double. ->id you, yourself, goo 

s:eh on order? 

A. In tho beginning, in the period of construction of the canp, 

all work was done on the double. X did net see any such ordor but tho 

fact that tho same oooaure Was carried out everywhere left no doubt 

that thore oast hare boon an order. 

witness, hew do you iMgim that an olectrical power plant 

can bo built on the doublo? 

In- PAJSZUV:: Counsel, let's not get into tho fiold of atti- 

ludos and icaginations becauso the fc-ibunal is interestod only in 

facts and it would not be helpful to uo. 

SilJLi I have no further questions to tho witness. 

J3. JkISCaiL: i>ro i>rischol for Aobrcs. 

jT ja idlSChJL: 

Cj Xitnoss, at tho beginning of your affidavit you stated that 

having served this sontonco of five years y<to woro transferred to a 
• ) 

concentration ca_sp. Can you toll ao and tho Tribunal why, aftor you 

tad sorvod yWir sentence, you w©ro again sent to a concentration casp? 

a. because I was a Jow, 

V> that thy only reason? 

A. I know of no othor reason. 

ty what was tho chirge aado against you in the penal proceedings 

Preparation for treason? 

a. Preparation for Treason was in the Third 3oich any statement, 

any activity directed agcinst the iational Socialist regime. 

f the cuestion of the defense counsel -V. Seidl whether you 

belonged to a party, you answered in the negative. 
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A. Siet is right, 

C, Didn’t you belong to a party up to a short while ago? 

A* Until about six nonths ago I did bolong to a party. 

C, -hat party? 

A. rhe Cocamist Party, , 

D3m ^3ISCK&L: Z hnva no further questions, 

D3. Dr. Gather for acbroc. 

Si -.i OiiKidj 

U Witness, I should like nwroly to ask ycu a quostion in rogard 

to Point 2 of your affidavit and rofrosh your recolloction with a nap 

of tho plant Auscto»its ao it actually exioted when tho caop was dlo- 

lolvsda 

jSm uA'-n-Pc Z ask that this rip bo acceptod as Exhibit Aubroo 

■Jo, 9. 
PddblDilfT: Par identification only or do you dosiro to lr>- 

troduco it? _ 

D5. (ka.'kSH: Only for identification, hr. President, for tho mo¬ 

nad. 

\ 

(Docuaont handod to witness.) 

a ui. 

C» -itness, pleaso diroct your attention to that point on tho 

chart which represents the surroundings cf Ca_p IV. Under cross ox- 

aaination you spoke of tho fact that tbore was a diroct railroad corv- 

asetion to i-cnowiti. -itnoss, is it correctly portrayod on thio unp 

that thoro wa6 a railread connection which lead past tho cacp on tho 

north sido on the other sido of tho fonco of Caup IV, fcjt within tho 

fence of the plan$ site? 

A. Yes. 

Is it correct that this railroad tract takes its courso fron 

the freight station in the east? 

A. Yes. 

% And is it correct that this track branches off into the 

/ ' 
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various roads of the plant site Streets 2,0.21?, and so on? 

X Whether these branches are reproduced correctly I cannot Judga. 

C. Witness, you said that this tract connection lead through the 

fornar village of t^aorit*. Is it correct, Ij. Witness, that even when 

tie cast was dissolved, the school, the large building, and various 

bouses in ^onowit*, were immediately to the north of the carp within 

the plant eito and are so represented on the cap and that they still 

existed at that tine? 

X Troa the camp or.e could see buildings. I do not know the pur¬ 

pose of these buildings. Hi^ht in front thero were snail peasants' 

houses. 

V, i’anrhousos; that is right. Cin you oonfirn for oo that 

through tho ontranco to tho plant undor So. 10 of this nap thoro was 

on entr«.nco and that farcers'* vehicles case into thoso houses? 

X I don't see Ho. 10. 

U -hat is incediately nortbfost of tho carp whore thoro is o 

road drawn on tho cap. Did ycu obsorvo that farcers' vohlclos cano on 

this road? 

A. Whothor farnors' vehicles went into this gato I could hardly 

soe fron tho cacp. 

0, Witnoos, when you say that ycu don't know what houses wore 

concerned, hw can you eay that this was a foroor villago of konovitz? 

X Tho Poles who wore in the carp oalled those houses the Vil- 

lago of i.onowitz. 

;> Uh, thank you. *ay I once aoro diroct your attention to tho 

a*p behind you, '.f. Witness? Pros ycur own observation would you not 

say that tho division into fields on this plant aoos not represent the 

true facts if you cocparo it with this other rap and your own recoll¬ 

ection? 

..I.io-opr: If it plcaso the Court, this kind of a cuestion is 

cojplotely improper as to a comparison of tho two camps. There is no 

evidence that tho other cao is correct. 
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■2£2 There Is no evidence that cither of the naps is 

correct* lie objection is overruled. It would throw sooe light on 

whether or not the aap that the Tribunal sees up thorc now on the wall 

is or is not correct. It is rather awkwardly put but it night throw 

sene light on that subject. The objection is overruled. 

si uA OairdH: 

^ Witness, would you please look once core at the aap before 

you, that is, inhibit ho. 9? according to your recollection is it 

correct that south of the plant fence the property was not inprovcd 

In contrast to the land north of the fenco or was that not visible 

froc the caap? 

a. I don’t know what you toan by "not lcproved. " Trcm tho camp 

we could see ft building or -'unkor. It was noar tho caup. 

C, ray I ask you whether this was a consisted pill-box or bunk¬ 

er? 

A. 'Jot it was begun whilo I was in tho casp. 

2hi r2JiLL£2: Counsel, it appoars to the Tribunal that ycu ftro 

fcoln* into a groat deal of detail about mttors that don’t appear to 

be vory inportant, so far as tho consideration of this caso is con¬ 

cerned, about tho naturo of thoinproveaents or tho location of tho 

foraor village, be would just suggest to you that wo aro consuming a 

lot of time on cattors that don’t appear to be vory important as wo 

prosontly view the situation. 

vA OkSbJ*: Tes. President. I bolievo that thoso details 

ixy Us inportant at a ).*tor vituj. souaeci tfiew with ths stateuint 

of the witness that this T Street, in his oos..rvation, -as a public 

road cr was not * public road. 

Si i/a ir^Tr-nJ 

t, kr. Witness, is this I Street, according to tho plan in 

front of you, and acceraing to tho facts, a ctreot which was uncon- 

spicuous in the road sap as it is depicted behind you, ves it tho 

only large road? 
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I5U 2GH8KQFFI Kay it please the Court, there is 

nothing in the witness' affidavit which mentions anything 

about what kind of a road it was. His testimony so far has 

been that vehicles did go through that road. To the question 
• 

as to what kind of road it was he said he couldn’t have any 

nay of knowing. All details of what kind of a road seem 

to be going ouch farther than necessary. 

DR. GATHER: Mr. President, may I say something in 

this rogard? The witness said, 

"I remember a transport of Hungarian Jews who while 

they woro being driven through the Farben site", and so 

on, and tho witness said that in his own observation it 

was a transport which marched along tho I~5treot. If this 

I-Stroot was a public road which stands out from the plant 

site and from the other field, and if it is a public road, 

then this expression oust bo Incorrect, to say the least. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, that is Just a very small clr- 

cuastnnoo to take so much time about. If you wish to get 

to the ultimate fact as to whether or-not this is or is 

not or was or was not a public road, and this witness knows 

anything about it, pi base ask it directly and lot us movo 

on to something a littlo more significant. 

Tho objection is sustained. 

31 DR. GATHER; 

Q. Hr. Witness, you explained that this track north 

of tho plant, fence was determined and was used to make trans¬ 

ports of Inmates possible. 

A. The transports of prisoners were taken to the camp 

on this track several times. 

Witness, did you see these unloadings on this 

track yourself? 
/ 

A. I observed them myself, yes. 
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Q. Do you maintain this If I put to you that on 

Shis track no unloadings ever could have taken place? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is Just argumentative. It 

is pure and simple* The witness has said that he saw it, 

and canlfestly it doesn't seem necessary to ask him if it 

was not impossible. It is argumentative with the witness. 

Ke has said positively what he considers the fact to be. 

The objection is sustained. 

3Y DR. GATHER: 

Q. 'Jltnejs, did you observe at the occasion of 

these unloadings whether the transports were made up of 

civilians or wore they people already in prisoner's oloth- 

lng? 

A. I remember two transports. One of them was of 

prisoners in security custody. They received the numbers 

113,000 to lid.000. These prisoners came from the concen¬ 

tration camp Gusen. I remember another transport of Berlin 

Jews who arrived in civilian clothes. 

Q. Hay I ask you when that could have been? 

A. Till8 transport received the numbers 104 to 

105,000. That was at the beginning of the year 1943. 

Q.‘ 1943? Thank you. % 

, DR. GATK2R: I have no further questions. 

DR. DRISCKZL: -Hr. President, may I point out 

that it would not be admissible as a matter of procedure 

that witnesses of the Prosecution are now In the spectator's 

gallery who are to be examined during the next few days. 

If such witnesses are present, I should like to ask the 

Tribunal to make a ruling accordingly. 

THE PRESIDENT: The President seems to recall 

®aklng an observation once before that so far as the Tri¬ 

bunal is concerned, we don't care whether these witnesses 
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recaln out of the courtroom or whether they cose In. However 

I chink we indicated that where objection to their presence 

lr. the courtroom was made to the Tribunal, we would ask that 

they be kept out of the courtroom until after they had testi¬ 

fied, after they are excused. If any of the witnesses'are 

In the courtroom, is it the desire of the Counsel addressing 

the Court that they be excluded until after they have testi¬ 

fied? 

THE PRESIDENT: Then it will be so ordered, and 

ve will ask the guards to see that the witnesses do not 

come into the courtroom until after they have testified; 

and we shall as!: the Prosecution also to cooperate since 

they know who those witnesses are. 

DR. DRISCHEL: Thank you, Mr. President 

HR. IIEISXOFF: May we state that up to the present 

tine, as far as we know, only those who have already testi¬ 

fied have come into the court. 

MR. SPRECHER: May I aek Dr. Drischel if he has 

any specific peoplo in mind so wo can do something about it? 

May I ask Dr. Drischel if he had somebody specifically in 

mind, if he knows, or if he merely had this from hoarsay? 

DR. DRISCHEL: I cannot give you any particular 

names for I do not know your witnesses, Mr. Sprecher. 

HR. SPRECHER: I Just wondered if there was any 
• • 

basis for the statement. 

THE PRESIDENT: There is nothing before the Tri¬ 

bunal. Hove on. Call your next witness. 

HR. iEGiSXOFF: May It please the Court, we have 

the same problem again. 

Mr, Stem now who has been objected to because of 

lack of time to read the affidavit. He is ready to testify 
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now If the Defense is ready to hear him. 

THE PRESIDENT: .jTou have no rebuttal? 

HR. III1ISK0FF: No rebuttal. 

THE PRESIDENT: Then this witness Is excused. 16 

toe witness Stem the only witness you now have available? 

HR. liHISKOFF: He Is now ready for this afternoon, 

your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal thinks that since 

Counsel for tho Defense has had the affidavit of this wit¬ 

ness for so long that we can 111-afford to lose the time to 

permit you to familiarise yourself with tho affidavit 

further. Tho Tribunal has Indicated It does deslro to have 

you advlcod ns promptly and fully as possible with respect 

to these matters, but In this Instance In tho Interest of 

time the Tribunal will pormit the Prosecution to oall the. 

witness. Porhr.ps you can dlvldo tho responsibility among 

Counsel and got along as best you can this tloo, and we will 

try to avoid that as much as possible In tho future. 

The liarshal may bring In the witness. 

DR. THEOBALD: Dr. Theobald for Dr. Buorgln. 

Your Honors, in the meantime may I present another 

natter to you? I didn’t have an opportunity recently to 

object to tho Exhibit 13S7 which Is NI-4326 because the 

document was presented at the end of a session and I had to 

pay attention to other documents at that time. 

THE PRESIDENT: Pardon me, Counsel. Just a moment, 

please. The witness may be seated temporarily. 

State your objection. 

DR. THEOBALD: It 16 a document which is typed 

from the beginning to the end and 16 supposed'to be the 

<lraft of a letter or a teletype message or a copy of such a 

letter from a Koamandant Pis ter from Amtsgroup D In Oranlenburg 
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It doesn't contain any signature nor any written confirmation. 

A? the bottom of the letter one can only 6ee "SS-Hauptstrum- 

fuehrer0, but it does not give the name of that person and 

is left blanl:. The confirmation of the document shows that 

it Is a captured document and that the original is with the 

tor Crimes Group in Augsburg. I cannot determine whothor 

thia alleged tclotype message was ever actually sent out, 

wither it reached Its destination and what offcct it took 

or caused. Therefore. I should like to object and state that 

the docuoont'is unclear to mo and seems of no probative valuo 

to oe. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vbat does the Prosecution say? 

Could I ask if you havo the exhibit number, Counsel? 

I didn't hoar it. 

Perhaps you had hotter restate It for the record 

to make su?o wc have It all right. 

1IR. SPRECHER: It is Exhibit 13S7. Y0Ur Honor, 

this Is not dissimilar from any copy of a telegram which 

you would look upon. Most copies of telegrams are not signed 

by anybody, and this is a copy of the tolegram whloh is a 

captured document. It bears no special initials or anything 

else excopt that there is the typing on there, a6 Dofense 

Counsel indicated, "PisterB. 

THE PRESIDENT: Does the Secretary have the original 

exhibit available? The objection of Counsel for the Defense 

goes more to tho question of whether or not the document has 

“V Probative value, and if it does have, as to what weight 

should be attached to it rather than its admissibility. The 

record affirmatively discloses that it is a captured document. 

In that respect it is authenticated to the extend that would 

Eaie it admissible here if it is pertinent, t'e have pointed 
0 

°ut before the Prosecution is not required to show everything 
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-tout a document at tho time it Is offered. If It develops 

ztet the exhibit has no probative value. It will be disre¬ 

garded. If it Is admitted and no connection with the defend¬ 

ants Is shown, they rill not bo haracd by it. 

The objection is overruled. 

'./hr.t is the nationality of the wltnoss? 

HR. lilNSXOFF: Czechoslovakian, Your Honor. 

JAN STERN, a witness was examined end testified as 

follows: 

THE PRESIDENT: Hr. Witness, will you please remain 

standing for tho purposo of being sworn. Raise your right 

hand, say "I" and state your name. 

TnE ’7ITNES3: I, Jan Stem. • • 

T.-.S PRESIDENT: And now repeat aftor me: 

"I swear a puro oath that as to all questions askod 

hero before this Tribunal I shall answor only tho'-t^uth, noth¬ 

ing bit the truth and that knowingly I shall withhold nothing. 

(Tho witness repoated tho oath.) 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness may bo seated. 

THE WITNESS: I should like to bo permitted to 

sake a statement; 

THE PRESIDENT; Very well. State what 'you wish to 

say to tho Tribunal. 

THE WITNESS: I had tho intention to mako my state¬ 

ments In ay mother tongue which is Czech. In order to 

facilitate matters for the Court, I am ready to testify in 

Geraan. 

THE PRESIDENT: Your explanation is on the record 

of the Tribunal, and we may say to you that it will indeed 

facilitate matters if you can and will speak in German be¬ 

cause of our limited translation facilities here. We shall 
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icis it as a favor to the Trltunal If you are able to do that. 
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L5. IHNS&GJ’?: May it pleese the Court* the Prosecution 

offers in evidence at this tice. Document 104828 es its 

Zinibit 1470» The affidavit appears on page 125 of the 

2c£lish, in Book 75, and 143 of the German. 

IKE PRESIDENT: Cohnsel may proceed. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

3y»a. iHNSKQFF: 

Q. What is your full neme, Ur. Stern? 

A. Jan Stern. 

Q. And v.here do you roside? 

A. In Hodonin, Czechoslovakia. 

Q. With respect to your affidavit, Prosecution Exhibit 

H70, are thero any corrections or additions you wish to 

sake at this time? 
% 

A. None. 

!®. MINSKOFF: The Defense may cross-examine. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tno Defense may cross-examine. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

3Y DR. SEIDL (Counsel for the defendant Dr. Duerrfeld): 

Q. Witness, you have the inmate number 68,699, is 

that right? 

A. I shall look it up...yes, that is correct. 
* 

Q. On the first of September 1939 you were arrested 

for political reasons— 

A. Yes. 

Q. As you state in your affidavit. May I esk you 

what the nature of these political reasons was? 

A. I am a Czech, and, as you know. Counsel, the 

national Socialist regime fought against the Czechs—and I 

aj a Jew on top of that, so they fought me on two counts. 

Therefore, it was my duty to work a3 much as possible to 

prevent the National Socialists from destroying us completely. 
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A. I « a Czech, and I believe that not every Czech 

has to be in a patty. I am a good Czech— 

Q. Excuse me, witness, I have no doubt whetever that 

you are a good Czech. You should merely have answered yes 

or no to my question. 

A. Do I have to answer that, please? 

IKS PRESIDENT: Kr. Witness, the Tribunal will answer 

your question. It is not necessary that you answer every 

question with yes or no. In most cases you can do 30, and 

where you can do so it will be very helpful if you will 

answer yes or no. But, above ail, it is vory important that 

you answer briefly end directly and that you do not feel 

celled upon to volunteer any information. 

You will be examined fully, and if your answers are 

deamod incomplete, Counsol is at liborty to ask you another 

question. You will help us all vory much in the expedition 

of this long trial if you will bear that in mind and bo 

es brief and direot es possible. 

Counsel may proceed. 

Q. Witness, answer the question I askod. 

A. I never belonged to a party and I do not belong 

to any party today. 

Q. Now, when did you come to Auschwitz? 

A. That was at the end of 1942—I believe in October, 

Q. And when did you come to Comp IV? 

A. I v/as the thirteonth prisoner, Counsel; I wes in 

the first file. 

Q. 'You say in No. 2 of your affidavit, Witness, that 

before the fall of 1942 there had been a camp in Monowitz? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How do you know that? 

A. When v/e came to Auschwitz we, of course, met comrades 

a we knew from before, and when we were told that we were 
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-0*25 to Konovitz i.e rare told that the cenp had eireedy 

existed th*ro that had been liquidated by typhoid epidemics, 

and taat tno-*e people had bee a wording for Farben. 

Q. Now. Witness, I must put to you that according to 

e!3 sue e7idej.ee, including the evidence of the Prosecution, 
<■ 

it 1? fairly '■liar that before October 154? there not a 

single pi 13one 1 was billeted on the terrain of 1,0. Farben, 

that those yrlsoneiii wore used chore for work but that they 

cn;w free Auschwitz daily* - 

riH. K5SKG7F: •— 

3H3 PRSSiPyiTP: tfevr. that objaction will be sustained 

without being rtab»d. That 1* argumentative mid a statement 

of counsel. Owms*i'i should ask questions and not testify. 

Ask’another question 

Wait e ftcvant, Mr, ifttAssv; there xp no question. The 

Court has ruled the q; Jtion out. \.'ait for another question. 

DR. DR. atlOLr , 

Q. Vritnoas, h«* long were you at the I.G. plant, 

yourself': .-lo” 2oDg did you work t.lore^ before, as you say 

la ins affidavit, you boerme senior block inmate? 

A. 1 v/r.s in the camp for one nonth; then I become 

supervisor of the room; then l became the serfo.r of the 

bio-*.;:. <uic thou 1 stayed in tin enmp for one year. 

14. And didn* t you work in the plant yourself? 

A. Of course. 

Q. I wanted to know hew long you worked there. 

A. Hoa do you uecn: before I became senior of the 

block? or alter. 

Q. Before. 

A. About one month...I already told you. 

Q. «nd whet work did you do during that time? 

A. We constructed barracks. In order to get those 
* ^ * 

barracks, we had to go back to the camp very often, we had 
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tr errry trucks— 

.HT fllSIGiT-T. :ir, Witness, just c moaent, please, 

tic.'. sale 'V* cor.atruor.ee barracks. • you answered the 

quest'oil. rust wait for the n*ut one. 

v I'-u say that tvo -.c fear prisoner a siapt in a bed, 

hcv B«r.: turracKP were finish-id when you arrived in October 

*65 to :'j ■?. 

and aov a&ay prisoners were you? , 

A Tv.* first ionatus v.hc .ourchid in any have been 800 

to :c»n>. 

• • VhU .-*:n I aust put to you ts*-c just, a little while 

age tn&Srt ‘vHt .* prisvnor nert who tea tilled that there were 

fouj or iwo hj/. lroi - 

TO! PrlnSl.-iirt: Walt .1 sacuto; thot is not a question, 

ttet i3 u ntet2.*.:2t >f cou-oel’s. Ask bin s one thing. Go 

ask r*. question. 

i»K. £2HiL: 1 Minted tc put to hin i bat another witness 

a®*- testified soaethinc el',€ end that there is -i discrepancy 

Th'K ?XL&iEEJT: That -my wall bo. Teat happens very 

irequmtly r.r e oriel 

rhnt. an art a question at ai.'.-. that is a statement to 

tii. Oc aot-od; interrogate tee witness. 

1 Hew bulc'ol did ycu set to eat in comp IV per day? 

i.TTNKSS •' . the beginning ve get c. breed ration which 

consisted soA*3*JA’t’£ cC an eighth of e portion—or sometimes 

of c quarter of r. portion—but sometiues, and very frequently, 

only one-sixtetnth of a loaf of bread, '•Kcmaissbrot." 

9.. Aod who was responsible for the food for the 

prisoners of Camp IV? That is to say, who prepared the food 

who distributed it? 
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A. As far as I know, as senior of the block, Farben 

delivered goods and food into the camp and paid for each 

innate. I know ho nore about this point. 

Q. But it was prepared by the SS? or by the prisoners 

themselves? 

A. You don't believe. Counsel, that Farben employed 

civilians as cooks for us prisoners? 

Q. Witness, it is not important what I think. All I 

want you to do is to answer the question. 

A. Of course the food was prepared by- prisoners. 

Q. Under the supervision of the SS, in Camp IV? 

A. I was not in the kitchen; I had other functions. 

Q. During all these two years that you were in Camp 
• 

IV, you never went into the kitchen? 

A. No. 

Q. Is it not true that every prisoner got twenty-five 

grams of margarine daily? 

A. Not daily, but it happened almost every day that 

a so-called butter or margarine ration was distributed— 

but not every day. 

Q. Nov/, what were your duties as a senior inmate of 

the block? 

A. I hed to see to it that when my comrades returned 

frem work I was to make it possible for them to lighten 

their burden, some-what. I had to pick up the iood. Once 

every two weeks I had to get fresh linen. I had to get 

shoes—if possible. And I had to see to it that the barraoks 

were kept in order. 

Q. Witness, you seid before that you never went to 

the kitchen. Now, I must ask you where did you get the food? 

A. That was put out for us in front of the kitchen. Then 

*e were called and I, together with a few other comrades 

from other barracks, carried the food from that place to our 
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barracks. 

q. Is it true that in order to increase the industry 

of the prisoners that so-called premiums were given out? 

A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q. Is it true that with these premium tickets the . 

prisoners could get tobacco, food, etc,, from the canteen 

of the cemp? 

A. No, that is not correct. May I answer this? 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment. You have answered the 

question. He asked you if it was true—and you said it 

*as not correct. Now, if ho wants to know more about 

it, counsel v/ill ask you. 

Q. You have also testified that Dr. Duerrfeld inspected 

your block? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Now, you were the senior inmate of this block? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Now, what Impression did he got of this block, 

as far as cleanliness is concerned, end so forth? Please 

describe to the Court the impression which e visitor would 

get who came to such a block where the prisoners were 

quartered. 

A. Doctor, don't you think it might be better if you 

asked Dr. Duerrfeld? 

Q. No, v/itness, I want to ask you because you are on 
• 

the stand at the moment and I am interested in your opinion, 

and the Court wants to hear what you have to say about it. . 

THE PRESIDENT: Witness, Just describe the condition 

and answer the question directly, as you saw it. 

DR. SEILD: I asked the witness what impression a visitor 

"ould have, 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, the Tribunal was trying to help 

you out of a rather bed question. Technically, you are 
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I c?H--n-t Po»*a state of ainc or a cental iapreesion. If 

c-: atea •>? ttut whoever ar roc the conditions were such 

r- coc/ay a,t j.aprossion--*by rot Ju:- t ask him to describe 

zc-'s renditions, and Che--. '.bo Tribunal will know what sort 

v2;v.-as«£r,:i it would eon-ay to anyone. If you Insist 

:c . i;* fUsetijji we "ill sustain tho objection end you esk 

• - 
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.i*n*ie, — visiters .«=- to y„ur block, and you were in chargo 

* rr^ b-Jck> h, s** that the olojk was clean, that the prisoners 

rcr» *e!I-!>oused dr what did he see? 

Ths 3“isonars were not w<.ii housed, doctor. I have to be 

ra: 7 bri si i'.c therefcra I have v. lot this explanation suffice. 

<•. Then ycu also said thcVtfce hospital was overcrowded? 

A- Yes, 

’-'ere yea ir. the hospital frequently? 

“,,r7 ^iy, coctcr. It was ey duty to turn ay sick comrades 

over into the hospital so that cy bock tallied, 

'K is it true that tnia hospital asd no lass than TOO beds? 

A. I on\r know • hat >re needed a hospital 200 times as large in 

orl*:- to t«k# care of those strious.cy sick prisoner©. 

THa p.JaJSliI3/r: Mr- V**_tnws, plca-a. tha Tribunal is trying to 

hilp you Hong. Tou tore asked a simple ouenlion, if it was true that 

tin Iwspiti-l had ‘TOO buds, ar.a you could answer that directly instead 

of saying how may beds were' needed, 

Please answer the question ar.d t«U this Tribunal whether or not 

i» is true that the hospital did have TOD beds, - if you know. If you 

ben * you can uay ycu do not even oow. 

73 MITISSS: 1 do net know, * 

Bi C3. SROE.: 

Q. You also said, witness, that the German foremen mode reports 

on the prisoners when tin prisoners did not work well? 

A- Thai ir ccrr-*ct 

Q, Did you yourself aver see such a report, or do you know that 

only from hearsay? 

A. unfortunately, I saw very many of those reports and had to 

*i'ite them myself. 

Qv F/here did you see these reports? 

A. In the carpentry shop. Dr. Derrfeld visited us a few times. 

He win certainly remember me. 
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Q. Well, to "hoc did these reports go, witness? 

A. I had to write this report, once even in the presence of Dr. 

Duerrfeld. 

THE PRESIDENT: I as sorry to have to interrupt you so often but 

if you will please Just keep the question in aind; the question was, to 

whoa were these reports eent. Can't you please answer that, if you know? 

THE WITNESS: I don't know that. • • 

DR. S3IDL: 

Q. From your previous answer I gathered that you worked in the 

carpenter shop? • 

A. Yes, of course. 

Q. How long Were you there? 

A. A. little nore than a year. 

Q. What kind of work did you do there? 

A. Tho first work was so-called auxiliary work. ••• had to carry 

wood and later I worked my way up to the office, 

Q. ’Ware you a capo at this time? 

A. Ho, I was never a capo. 

Q. Well, how does it happen that you allegedly had to writo such 

reports; normally at least, that is how I understood your testimony 

so far, - the reports are written out either by the foraan or by the 

capo. 

A. I told you, counsel, that I was later working in the office. 

Q. Now you said that there was a special department where it was 

feasible for tho employees and the foreman to buy food and clothing? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How do you know that; did someone tell you that or did you 

observe this yourself? 

A. A few foremen approached me who requested me that I might pick 

out the quality of a few pieces of clothing that they might get. When 

I asked them what clothing they were talking about, they told me something 

in strictest confidence. I know the names of these foremen, and I could 
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give then to you if you desire. I had to pick out for these foremon, one 

suit of clothes each, one coat each, and sone other articles of clothing. 

Q. That is enough, witness. 

A. Please. 

Q. Under No. 14 you talked about air raids. Cm you tell me, 

witness, how cany prisoners, altogether, were killed in air raids on the 

I. G. Auschwitz? 

A. I am not informed about that. 

' DR. SSIDLi No further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT 1 Any further cross-cxaai nation. 

CROSS EX/ifINATION 

BY DR. DIX, attorney for the defondant Schneiderr 

Q. 1'ou said, witness; that before your arrest you wcro active 

against National Socialism, at least that is how I understood you. I 

should like to know, very briofly, what kind of activity that was 

concrotely, without political considerations? 

HR. SPRECHER: Hr. President, if I am not mistaken, this inquiry 

that goes into tho reasons why those .particular people were subject to 

confinement, and brutality by the Nazis, is beyond the scope of anything 

in his affidavit or anything which we should go into in this proceedings, 

and I might say that if we wero to follow a procedure like that, in my 

opinion, vrith respect to such collateral natters, then indded we could 

expect to be here for a very, very long time. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Prosecutor I am wondering - Just a moment 

please, if I understand counsel. Ho asked what his activities wero. I 

cay be wrong about that, and I am wandering if you so understand the 

question. 

DR. DIX: I did not in any way intend to effend the witness. I 

cerely wanted to know that kind of activities he exercised. I cannot 

imagine why he should not wish to answer the question. 

THE PRESIDENT: Within reason tho Tribunal will allow such an 

inquiry. The objection will be overrulod. 
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Did you understand the question? 

THE * WITNESSI Yes sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: You nay answ>r it. 

A. Doctor, the Germans, - and when I say Germans I mean the - 

National Socialists, and the Gestapo and so on, with us in Czechoslovakia - 

BY DR. DEC: 

Q. Just a nooent. Let me interrupt you. You could tell mo 

briefly what activity you exorcised. Did you bring intelligence roports? 

Did you help peoplo cross the bordor? 

A. No, I cannot answer your questions in that way. I was not 

active politically, I told you. I defended mysolf against the National 

Socialists. Can't you understand that, doctor? 

Q. But you must have done something? 

... Thoy wanted to destroy ae and I wented to defond mysolf; that's 

all. 

'J. Yos, I bcliove that they wanted to destroy you, but 1 don't 

acc how you dofondod yourself. 

... Doctor nay I tell you a veiy small instanco? Thero wore 30 

rxmbors of our family clivo; now thero aro only two alive. If I had 

not defonded myself I would not be here either. 

Q. Now I understand you; yes. 

A. Thank you, very much, 

Q. Then as you say, you were senior inmate of tho block, and in 

your affidavit you indicated that you wero present at tho selections? 

A. That was ay duty. 

What happened when these people were selected, first of all 

in the block? 

A. Those people who were not able to work and had not enough 

strength to aarch were drawn up on the parade ground. 

Q. Ahat did you do? 

A. I had to collect the cards of those people who had remained in 

the camp. I had to get thee from the barracks and wait until tho SS 
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asked for these cardsf 

Q. «.nd you did this for about one year? 

/.. Yes. 

. Q. Then about your work in the carpenter shop; you wrote out 

reports you said first in the carpenter shop and then in the office? 

A. Yea, that is the same thing; the one was outside and the 

other was in the office. 

Q. I understand you correctly, you marked in the office of tho 

carpenter shop and you wrote reports there on those who were to bo 

punished? 

.» ?or those peoplo reported by the foreman. 

DR. DEC: Thank you. *'o further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Wo will suspend tho further cross-examination of 

tho witness for the day, and take advantage of the noxt two or throe 

minutes to afford the Prosecution an opportunity to toll us what 

witnesses will be called tomorrow, if you ctn, Mr. Prosocutor. 

MR. 13K8K0PP: Tho list of names wo read earlier this afternoon 

will obtain. Your Honors, tomorrow. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

Arc there any other announcements the Prosecution wishes to 

raake tdth respect to the presentation of its evidcnco now? 

MR. MIliSKDFF: If it please tho Court, if it so happons that these 

four witnesses who remain arc through with both direct and cross-exami¬ 

nation before the day is over, we will continue with the Documont Book 

75. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

Tho Tribunal will now rise until nine-thirty tomorrow morning. 

(In recess until 0930 hours Thursday, Hoveatocr 13» 1947). 
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Official Transcript of *»merioan Military Tribunal VI 
in the Kattsr of tho Unitad States of Amorioa against 
Carl i-rauch, ct al, defendants, sitting*at Nuornberg, 
Germany, *on 13 November 1947, 0930-1630, The Honorable 
Curtis G.' Shako, presiding. 

• 

T3^. ilABSHAL: The Honorablo, the Judges of Military 
• m 

Tribunal VI. Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God 

save the United States of Amorioa and this Honorable Tribunal. 
• . * 

There Vi 11 be ordor in tho Court. 

T~J FRISID3NT: Mr. Marshal, are tho defendants present? 

TH! II/JSEAL: May it pleeso Your Honor, all tho 

defendants arc present in oourt. 

THJ P.’.'JSIZEKT: Gcntlooon, tho President rogrots to 

disappoint you with roforonco to Saturday^ session. Thoro 

aro soao administrative problems that male a it impracticable 

to hold a session of this Tribunal on tho next ooming 
• 0 

Saturday. There will be no court on Saturday. However, 

sinco vre have hed a short weak, tho Tribunal fools vory 

definitely that wo should havo oourt on naxt konday, under 

the oirournstanocs, and wo ostnblish no prooodont or polioy 

in that respoot; but, thoro will bo no session of tho 

Tribunal on Saturday, and wo expect to be in sossion on 

Hon day. I givo you that so you can mnko your plans 
♦ • 

acoordincly. 

Counsel may prooood with tho examination of tho witness. 

JAM 

CROSS 

BY DU. GATHIB: 
• 

* './itness, in 
4 

affidavit, you mention 

Am I correct if I assume 

No. 4 of your 

Otto Koehler, 

know this porson 

yoursolf there? 

1 YoS. 
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~ ^-ay I rsk you what detail you wore working on ? 

A Hy working dotail was No. 23. 

", ’*'0. 23. '-fitness, did you learn later that this 

foreman Otto Koehler was sent to a concentration camp by tho 

SS because he favored oertain inmates? 

A I do not know that, and until I was arrested that was 

not true — that was until January 1945. I d* not know what 

happened later. 

' ^Hd you know the foreman Scliger? 
• • • 

A Yes, from the oarpentry shop. 

- - Do you know that this foreman Scliger was sont to 

a oonoontration oacp by the Ss bocauso ha favored oertain 

inmr.t:s? 

A *^e also was at liberty until January 1945. 

Then you do not know that it was only with difficulty 

that he was gotten out from the concentration camp by the 

?crbon management? 

A I do not know that. 

Dl. GATHZR: Thank you very muoh. I have no further 

questions. 

T*£J p :;siD3IT: Any further questions on cross examination? 

Po response) 

^cy redirect examination of the witness? 

K3. IXTSKCJF: Ko, Your Honor. 

TH1 PZJSID3JT: The witness is Gxcu3ed, and the Uarsha.l 

will escort him from the box. 

(•‘itness excused) 

Call your next witness. 

!IU 1X-3KU7V: ^r. Coward is the next witness, 

T£J PlCSID2iT: 3ring in the witness Coward, please. 

'.'hat is the nationality of the witness, please? 
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• 

IZKSKOTF: British. 
# • 

{CTJJTL jS JOS IPS COIAED, a witness, too!c the stand and 
% 

testified as follows:) 
* . 

Tr: KBSIBSS: “r. Witness, will you remain standing 

fer the purpose of being sworn? 

arise your right hand, say -'I', and state your name. 

THE imrss: I, Charles Joseph Coward — 

T!i: WJSIDaiT: — do solemnly swear that the testimony 

I shall give in this cause shall be the truth, the wholo 
* • 

truth, and nothing but the truth, so help me God. 

(The witn:ss ropeated the oath) 

You may bo seated. 

DI.T3CT EXAMINATION 

BY Id. 232SK077: 

■> '.'hat is your full name, ^r. Coward? 

A Charles Joseph Coward. 

* ’There do you reside7 

A 133 Chichester Hoad, Lower Edmonton, London-N-9. 

m. IXNSIOTF: The Prosecution wishes at this time to 

introduoo in evidonoo Document 11696, as Prosecution Exhibit 

U71. 

Hay 1 make a oorreotion? 

T31 PH3SID3NT: Yes. 

!3. IXNSKO??: This affidavit is alrop.dy in evidence 

cs Exhibit H62. It appears here in Bock 75, on pnge 47 of 

the English and 70 of tho Gorman. 

by::*. : nr so??: 
m # 

' ^r. Coward, with respect to Exhibit 1462, your 

affidavit, are there any corrections or additions you wish 

to moko? 
0 

A Paragraph 1 we read through, and it states my ranlc 

was that of §attery Sorgaant. I wish to make it clear that 
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1C should road "Battery Sergeant Major". 
# 

1 Ara thoro any other corrections or additions, Mr. 

Coward7 

A No, I do not think so. 

MR. MINSKOFF: N0 furthor questions from tho Prosooution. 

THE PRESIDENT: The dofonso may cross-oxamino. 

DR. DRISCHEL: Mr. presidont, 1 have only a very few 

questions. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY ER. DRISCHEL: 

1 Y/itnoss, it is ramarkablo that you stato in your 

affidavit that for a fow cignrottos you saw the gas chambers 

in Auschwitz and tho oromatoria. Can you toll us whoro 

that was in tho city of *uschwitz? 
• « 

A T0 my host belief tho gas chamber and crematorium, 

as it was known, wns about fifty yards from a railway 
• 

station at tho far ond of, I think tho nnmo was Monowitz. 
• # 

DR. DRISCHEL: Sxouso mo, Mr. prosidont, I could not 

hear tho translation. 

1 Did I understand you to say that you saw tho gas 
% 

chambers in Monowitz? 
* # 

A No, not aotually in Monowitz, no. Whoro tho station 

was at Auschwitz, you see — I vory likely misunderstood 

A ' 
your question. At "uschwitz thoro was a railway station, 

you soo, and about fifty to a hundred yards from Auschwitz 

thoro was a siding whoro thoy usod to bring tho civilians, 

you soo; and abaxt twonty yards on tho othor sido of this 

siding was whoro this particular guard took mo and showod 

me tho place. 
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‘■j Witness, could you please indicato that to us on tho 

nap that is behind you? I don't understand whore those gas 

chambers ere supposed to havo boon. If you will bo kind 

enough to turn around you will soo a map of Auschwitz. 
0 0 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment. Witness, ploaso, I havo 

to remind you that you cannot testify away frem tho 
• • t 

microphone, but you may stand up, takG your time and look 
■ 

at tho map as much as you wish, but boforo you answor tho 

question ploaso sit down again and talk into tho microphone. 

THE WITNESS: Vory good, sir. 

(Tho witness oxnmlnod tho map) 

THE WITNESS: The Oity of Auschwitz, thora (indicating) 
00 0 

-- Vfhoroqbouts is tho station, farther ovor? You soo, tho 

station is not markod on tho map, is it? 
0 

THE WESIDaiT: Mr. Witnoss, you will havo to do your 

own testifying; wo can't furnish it to you. 

TK2 WITNESS: I soo. Over whoro tho railway definition 
0 9 0 • 

is, tho building, I should say, was about twenty yards from 

thoro (indicating). 
• * 

THE HI SSI DENT: Perhaps, counsol, you had hotter 

direct a spocific quostion that will onablo th3 witnoss to 

testify without indicating manually what ho is talking about 

on tho map. wo oon *t got that into tho record. 

DR. DRISCH2L: Yos, I understand. 

BY DR. DRISCHEL: 
0 

1 I con dofino my quostion by saying that you, Mr. 

Witnoss, are of the opinion that those gas chambors and 

crematoria wore located in tho vicinity of tho station of 

tho city of Auschwitz. That is tho way you doscrlbod it 
* 

previously. Did I understand you correctly? 

A That is correct. 3651 
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1 Then I merely have to put to you thot they certainly 
* 

wore not there, bocauso if they wore any placo they were in 

the concentration camp. However, you couldn't know that. 

THS PR3SIDS2JT: ^hat may go out; that is a statement 

and not a question. 

BY 33. DRISCHEL: 

1 Then may I ask you a question in this way. Wore you 

in the concentration oamp of Auschwitz itsolf? 

A On one particular oocasion I was in tho concentration 

camp, yes. 

- I mean not in Monowitz, but in «*uschwitz. 

A Well, lager VI was about two hundrod yards away from 

the camp which wo know as the concentration camp. 

1 If you will turn around onco more and look oh tho 

map — do you then mean that oamp which is about two hundrod 

motors noxt to Oamp VI, which is callod Camp IV on that map? 

(Tho witness oxaminod tho map) 

A Tho numbors 11 and 12 which are indicated on tho 

map is the camp that I have stated. 

« Vory well. Then * understood you oorrootly that 
• * 

you woro never in tho main camp of Auschwitz, which is on 

tho lover left-hand sido of tho map, booauso you said that 

you wore in tho camp which is a few hundrod yards noxt to 

camp VI. 

A That is oorroot. 
• • 

1 Then, Mr. Witness, is your description in tho 

affidavit at least not vory misleading7 

A I do not think so. The figures indicated 11 and 

12 was known to us as tho concentration Lager, and when I 

mentioned about tho gas chambers or crematoriums, 1 mean 

to infer that I had visited what was shown to mo to bo 

a gas chambor some distanoo from tho railway station at 
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4 

Auschvitz. 

1 Now 1 an oomplotoly confusod. You moan to say that 
• • # 

you did not soo any gas chanbors in Gamp IV, Monowitz, but 
• * * 

that in tho city of Auschwitz, near tho railroad station, 

that is whoro you saw tho gas ohambor3? 

A That is corroot. 

1 And do you still maintain your doscription if I put 

to you that in tho oity of Ausohwitz thoro oortainly woro 

no gas chanbors? 
# 

A *n tho city of «usotwitz thoro wore no gas ohambors, 

I agroo, but sono distanoo away from tho oity itsolf— 

the oity itsolf was about two nilos from tho station. 
0 4 • 

1 I baliovo, witness, if I nay ask you onco noro, than 

oven in tho vioinity of tho railroad station you oould not 

have scon any gas ohembers. Parhaps you aro mistakon. 

MR. ICENSK07F: Tho Prosocution objocts to that lino of 

questioning, if Y0ur Honor plcaso. 1t is porfootly doer 

that it is only tho nanos that tho witness doesn't know. 

He has pointed with his finger on tho map to thoso various 

places all along, 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho objoction to tho last statomont 
• • • * 4 

that oounsol mado is sustoinod because it was not a quostion, 

it was a statomont of oounsol. 

You may ask anothor quostion. 

BT DR, DRISCHEL: 

1 My conolusivo quostion in this rogard is this, 

WerG you over in tho main camp of Ausohwitz, which is at 

tho lowor left-hondod corner on tho nap? 

A No, sir,. . 

1 Thank you. Ono noro illustrative quostion. You 

said that you wont to town ovory day and that tho people 
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in tho town, the Ss men, the concentration camp inmates, and 

tho foroign laborers, told you that thousands of pooplo wore 
0 

being gassed in 'Hisohwitz. May I osk you this, witness? 

You wont into tho town as on AYK5L, without loavo? Isn’t 

that right? 

A 1 was privileged to visit lots of canmandos, and at 

Auschwitz I could always travel to *uschwitz for tho purpose. 

whGncvor it .was possible, to buy a few razor blades or boot 

polish. All 1 had to do was report to tho guard room at 
0 • 

Lager VI or Lager VUI, as tho oaso may bo, and a guard 

would bo allottod to mo. 

1 Do you spook Polish? 
# 0 

A * little, sir, a few words or phrases liko Poniomnjo 

Polski, und so woiter. 

Da. BRISCHEL: Thank you. I havo no furthor questions. 

THIS PRESIDENT: Is thoro furthor cross-examination of 

this witness? 

BY DR. HOFFMANN: 
# 

a Witnoss, I merely wantod to ask you this. Do you 

consider it possiblo that tho guard in quostion, who told 

you that thoso wore tho gas ohambors, might have liod to 

you? 

A I dcn.*t think so. I moan, ovorybody I oomo into 
* 

oontaot with know what was going on. Ho had no nood to 
• • 

lie to me. I mean, ho would gain nothing by lying. 

a But porhnps ho wantod to oarn oigarottos, inoan oasy 

— 

A Well, in thoso particular times, 1 mean, wo did not 

have to give tho Gormans oigarottos ovary timo. Thoy wore 

actually fed up with tho wholo business. You sop, thoy 

wanted — well, it oomo to a timo when thoy spoke tho truth. 
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There was no dohbt about it, I moan, whatsoever. 
0 

'l Do you spook German, Mr. Witnoss? 

A Yos, I havo a fair knowlodgo, not a great doal. I 

havo boon homo two years, and I havo forgotten a lot, but 

I con still got by with tho amount of Gorman * do know. 

2 °ho more question. How wero you troatod gonorally? 
• • • 

A Wall, for mysolf, I should say as a prisonors of war, 

very fair. 1 had no oomplaints actually at Auschwitz in tho 

monnor in which I was troatod. 

1 Do you boliovo that tho plant managamont in *usohwitz 

'also gave your other comrados tho somo troatmont, as far 

as thoy woro English prisonors of war? 

A Tharo woro soc» casos of illtroatmont to British 
0 00 

prisonors of war, but in my coso, no, bocauso cs I was a 
0 

trusted man, and assigned by tho British Rod Cross to my 
• • • 

job, thoy sort of acknowledged that, you soo, and waild 

not dare to insult mo very muoh booauso thoy know I had 

tho power to complain to Gonova. 

'I You also had this power to oomplain for your other 
0 

oomradcs, didn't you? 

A °h, yos. 

^ And therefore ono would havo to ossumo that in any 

oaso of unjust troatment of your othor comrades tho snmo 

would havo happonod? 

A Will you ropoat that ploaso? 
0 0 

Z I moan, witnoss, that onG must assume that if you 
0 

learned that your comrados woro troatod badly, you would 
• 

have reportod that to Gonova, and that for that reason 

alone one was caroful in tho troatmont of your oomrados? 
s 

A Yos, ^ am not complaining. You must understand, ^ 

am not ocmplaining about tho troatmont accordod to tho 
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* 

British ranks. 

ER. HOFFMANN: Thank you. I havo no furthor questions. 
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2. DEC for Schneider5 

9. I have only two short questions. Did you ever have any vlsitn 

of the Protective Power or of Bed Cross Bopresentrtlvos In Auschwitz? 

A V08. Twice wo had Berbers of thO Swiss Delegation visit ' 

Legor VIII, also Dagor VI. 

ti When was that, approximately? 

A The last occasion was round about, I should say - I do not wish 

you to pin ne down to tho oxact tine - I should say around about Jurw>. 

9 Whon these delegates of tho Swiss Comission arrived, were tho 

«C"eral conditions In Auscbrltc that you havo detcirbed dlsoussod with 

then? 

A Noll, although wo spoko with tho Swlso Delegation J X opoko on 

quite a fow nattors regarding lneiptes - but tho German offlcors that 

woro thoro, thoy could also understand English and would try to push mo 

away froB it, 

9 What prisoners are you now spooking of? Tou said VU000™"# 

Thoro aro qulto a fow. 

A Vhon X say prisoners, X noan tho British ranks. 

*ou could not spoak shout tho othor conditions? 

A Oh, yos, X trlod to got it as host fto X could about how It 

would eventually - not knowing when tho war would ond, of courto _ how 

It would eventually affoct tho noralo of the British ranks - tho troat^ 

cent accorded to tho Inna too. 

9 And what did tho Swiss Delegation do or any as a roault - In 

yovx pro a on co? 

A They took one or two notes, but It iceaod to mo as If thoy woro 

actually, I nm sorry to say It, actually holploss to alter any conditions 

whatsoever In Auschwitz, 

9 I have no further questions. 

THE PRISIESKTi Any further cross-examination? 

a. TKABANT for Dr. Duorrfeld? 
• 0 • 

'i Mr. Coward, you eeid that at one time you were in Cg^p No. IV, 
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tbit 70U atolo your way In, is that right? 

A That i8 correct, sir, 

Q That you procured prisoner’s clothing through clgarottes, and 

•has you could got in? Is that right? 

A Ho, I did not procure the clothing in that way, sir, I mado 

errtngcnonta with one of tho iroatos to change clothing with him, bocauoo 

I had a roaaon for doing so. 

<4 Tho prisonors hod their heads shared. By roaaon of your hair cut 

did you not bocoao conspicuous? 

A It ao happened, sir, that whilst I was in Auschwitz my hair was 

vory, "ery ohort for health roasons, and I rfiould Imagine that it would 

be rathor hard to distinguish botwocn mo and tho lncatoo, 

Yes, but you probably lookod hoaltholr and had a bottor appoaranco 

than tho innatoe. Wouldn't you bo rocognized bocauso of that? 

A Voil, I don't think so, though I must say I was pOrhaps a 

Billion por cont ooro hoalthy than ins* too. I don’t think thoy woro 

looking to soo whothor a nan was healthy as ho wont from work. 

9, Woll, you didn't go to work but you coao fr0a work, and you — 

wore probably chockod when you cano into tho caop. Didn't thoy notlcojj 

7ou by roaaon of your dlfforont appoaranco? 

A I don't think so. As I stetod, they woro not looking for hoalthy 

non to march into tho caap. Also, I had tho asslstanco of about throo 

other Inant os who sort of protoctod no, inasmuch ns I *as in about tho 

second rank, you boo, and when wo were counted - tho guard that countod 

ua didn't look at evory man to aoo if ho woro English, Irish, Scotch, 

or Welsh. Ho would ha^o h«d to bo a roai magicp.in to see that * was 

English among those pooplo. 

•i V0Iy wo 11. You wore in one of tho barracks in which the inmatoo 

lived. Hew many bods woro there in this barrack? Can you ostlmato that? 

A Tea. * should say in that particular barrack that l walked 

into, I alwuld sey vory roughly about 200 to 250 bods. Thoy wore three 

tiers high, and it sooaed as if thousands narched into this room, becaueo 
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vhcn * got Into tho barrack tho aen who was acting as a a oft of 

pyirdiaR to no lod no to tho socond tier, but although tho innatos 

wore not very strong I a= afraid I alased the boat there and I had 

to alt up half the night, 

9. *o want to understand each other correctly. 1 don't want 

to know how many places there wore whore ono eould eloop, I am asking 

you for t&J bod stoads, how aany bod steads were In thlo barrack? 

A I an sorry. I should say roughly about 200 or 260. 

Q Vory wo 11. Did you soo *ny other plocos of furnlturo In 

those barracks? Voro thoro many places to sit, stools or chairs? 

A Ho. Thoro woro no stools or choirs to sit on, but thoro wore 

in this particular barrack this particular night - I an tolling you 

vhat I saw - that thoro woro three tables. Of course, 1 nevor took 

notice, but as thoro was Insufficient bed spaco, I noun a bod could have 

bosn put whore this particular table was, It struck no at tho tlno 

vory funny. 

• Q Thank you, that Is enough. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any furthor questioning, GontlonOn? 

U not so appearing. Is thoro any ro_direct oxen1nation? 

HEJIRECT EXAMINATION 

BTIffi. KUSKOV?! 

9 Just one quostlon, your Honors. *lth rospoct to tho British 

prioonors of war, did you personally over nako conplnlnts to tho 

aaiiBgoncnt. of I.&. Tar bon? 

A Oh, yos. Sir. I had contact with Dr. Dierrfeld and his, shall 

vo say, undormanagor8. ^nd v0ry often Dr. Aierrfcld oaco vieitod Lagor 

with a group of officers, and on this particular occasion - I don't 

know the ranks of theao particular officers, but I sort of Imagine they 

voro of vory high ordor, because they triod their utmost to keep u0 

British prioonors away from then - I managed to go to the canteen and 

force my way In by bluff and complain to the whole peiple that woe thoro, 

9 *bat was the nature of the complaints you made? 
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• 

A 0n thl6 particular occasion It was regarding bedding, blankets. 

7te7 had issued us with sore blankets in lager 71 that wero made out 

of, I suppose you say were such that if you hepponed to move in bed at 

night you toro it. Sven if you would shake the blanket the blanket # 

would fall to pioces and the guards or tho ci*>ervi8ory officer there, 

German officor, thoy made a particular visit to tho rooms to seo that 

everythin$ was all right; bo would complain about the wanton, as ho 

called it, destruction of tho blankets. 

Q, That is all. Thank you. 

THE PHESIDEKT: Anything further? 

HS-CHOSS 1XAMIHATIQN 

IS. SEIDL for Dr. Duerrfold: 

Q vitness, in what camp wore you, in Mo. YIIX or H0, VI? 

A In both I«£ors, Wgor VIII and lf*or VI. 

H Is it correct that both Z*agor VIII and Logcr VI woro guarded by 

tho Gorman Mchrmacht and that tho ontlro administration of thoso camps 

wore in tho h*nds of the German troops? 

A Mot tho administration, sir, only for discipline, Tho adminis¬ 

tration camo from Dr. Duorrfold. Tho ordors that woro sont to us woro 

in German and in English and signod by Dr. Aiorrfold. So, thoroforo, 

Dr. Duorrfold was tho man that wo naturally took to bo tho boss of tho 

show. 

Q Vitnoss, what did the«o ordors refer to that you montlonod just 

now? Vhat woro the contents of those orders? Did you see thoso orders 

yours elf 7 . 

A Oh, yes, I had them in ny office. I had a sort of office where 

1 placed all tho orders that camo through, even if they wero in 

Gorman, so that every British rank In the camp could see then. One 

order I can recollect was an alteration in the timo of th0 British 

prisoners of war proceeding to work, It had been altered from half 

past six to half past five in the morning. 

Q Witness, but you personally and the other prisoners of war could 
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be given orders only by the C-orcan officers who had power of connand ovor 

the prisoners of war? Is that right? 

A Oh, no sir. If any C-eraan civilian - I beg your pardon, whin 

I 6ey any Genian civilian I cean any civilian that w.**s a oeober of I, G, 

Tarben - could walk in our c*=p and give ordora, X soon he was 

authorized - he had a pass to show that he was one of the peoplo that 

was in charge of us, 

9. Con you roaeober the rank of the German officer who was tho 

cosaander of the prlsonor-of-war casp? Was that a captain, a aajor, 

or what? 

A A lieutenant, sir, 

Q Do you reaonbor his nrese? 

A I on sorry, 

I have no further questions. 

-TIE FRESHET?: Anything further, C-ontlecon? 

Mr. Witness, you are excused, and tho Marshal will escort you 

froo tho wltnoss stend. 

WiU tho Prosecution call its next wltnoss. 

MB. IimSKOT?: Mr, Dales will be tho next wltnoss. 

THE PRESIDENT! Bring in the witnois. W^t his nationality? 

MB. MraSSOFFt British. W0 should liko to announce at this tin* 

that the following witness vill be celled tooorrow: Professor Waltz 

(W_o_i_tJz), Mr, Pelnborgj Mr. ftwlson, Mr. Bill, and Mr, Porrls, 

THE PHESIEEHTj Bring in tho wltnoss, Mr. Marshal. 
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THE PRESIDE?'?: The witness will remain standing for tho purpose 

of being sworn. Raise your right hand. Do you solonnly swear that the 

testimony your give in this proceeding shall be tho truth, tho whole 

truth, and nothing but tho truth, so help you God? You nay answer,- 

■I do." 

THE :.1THESS» I do. 

THE PRESIDENT: Be seated. The witness is with the Prosocution. 

MR. HII'SKOFF: The Prosecution offers at this tine Documont 11695 

as Prosecution Exhibit 1471. It appears in Book 75, at page 103 of the 

English and 119 of the Goman. 

THE PRESIDE?‘Tt The document will be recoivcd in evidence. 

Prosecution may proceed to excaino tho witness. 

DIRECT BLJmUTZON 

BY UR. MINSKOFF: 

Q. Wat is your full nano, Mr. Oalos? 

... Leonard Dalos. 

Q. Were do you reside? 

/.. 2fi Lindsoy Street, Frodinghen, Lancashire, England. 

Q. ‘./ith respect to your affidavit, Prosocution Bthibit 1471, aro 

there crjy corrections or additions you wish to nake? 

A. None wtvatovor. 

1®. JTfISKOFF: That is all for tho Proeecution, your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Defonso nay cross examine tho witness. 

CROSS EX/iri?L.TION 

BY DR. TRABANT (Connsel for tho defendant Dr. Duerrfeld)i 

Q. l£r. Dales, in your affidavit you say that from August 1943 

on you worked for Forbon, is that correct? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. ites not the first tine that British prisoners were in September 

1943T Perhaps you are mistaken in your dates. 

A. %11 you repeat that, please? 
t • • 

Q. 7as the first time that British prisoners of war were used 
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in the Parben plant in Auschwitz not tho end of ^eptoabor 1943? Perhaps 

you aro mistaken in your datoa. 

A. I went with the first party of British prisoners to Auschwitz. 

Q. Andi the exact date you do not know any more? 

I woundn't be sure about the exact date. Dates didn't matter 

to co then, 

Q. Thank you. You worked in the Parben plant in Auschwitz until 

January 1945, is that correct? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. That is approximately one year and three months. 

That is right. 

Q. ’foct is your profession, kr. Dales? 

A. I ca a stool worker. 

Q. If you woro with tho Co roan pipo layers, was that your own 

profession or was that an iflliod profession? 

That was not my own profession. 

% Did you work alone with this Gorman pipe layors or were you 

with a group? 

A. There woro sevoral other displaced persons — a Fronchman, 

two or throe Englishmen too. 

Q. .nd did they always work together in one group, or woro they 

distributed over the plant, these people from the pipe laying dotsil? 

A. They were distributed over tho entire plant. 

Q. Kr. Dales, do you know what pioce work is? Did you participate 

in work that was piece work? 

A. I don't quite understand you. 

• Q. It was handled in this way in tho parben plant in tho caso 

of British prisoners of war, .that they wire told in tho morning, "When 

you have finished this piece of work then you can go homo," V/as that 

the case with you? 

A. No, not all the time. Only on occasions. Certain occasions. 
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q. Jjid in the c?so of your other comrades, do you know whether 

that happened rarely or frequently, this type of work? 

... Infrequently. 

q. -'ore you in one or two ccaps? ere you in Camp VI or in.Camp 

7m? 

I ;es in Lager VIII and Ioger VI. 

q. Ko‘ an I to understand that, i-r. Dales? 

You es!:ed me if I was in two camps. I firet off went into 

Lager VIII tho first time I irent to ..usch’dtzk The next move was to 

Lager VI, which waa near the plant, noar U G» Forbcn works. 

q. 'ere all British prisoners of war .aoved into Camp VI? 

... -11 of us were moved. 

q. "oil, who was the caep coev.aadcr in thia No. VI Casp? 

7.:e British camp comnaidcr? 

Q. Ko, tho German. 

„. Veil, vo had t'*> or threo, I wouldn't bo auro. lieiaer, a 

man called Lciaor, wca thero at Lagcr VI. 

Q. Can you only remember thia one name? 

©at ia the only name I can roooabor, I could renumber tho 

other facoa. 

q. Do you know what military rank thi3 Keiaer held? 

I. I think he was Oborfoldwsbel. 

q. "o*.r and then you certainly expressed wishes in your cas^p. 

Did you expross these wishes to the camp comnnder'.or did you express 

then to iir. Coward, t*io passed them on to the camp commandor? Or how was 

it when you had any wishes or requests in your camp? 

lr. Coward. Our requests were always put forth to iIr. Coward, 

uho then wont forward to see the camp coccunder. 

q. The German camp comander? 

.... Presumably so. 

q. «nd were these wishes cccplied with? 
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*»• No. 

q. "ever? 

... Sometimes. Very infrequently. 

q. '.'ere you in the camp when it was visited by delegates of the 
9 * 4* 

Geneva ?.ed Cross' 

A. Yes. 

q. Did all Dritiah prisoners of war have an opportunity to speak 

to these people? 

No, definitely not. 

1. .hy do you say "definitely not," Kr. Delta? 

•** Because each tine a ran approached the Swiss delegate, the 

Si/iss delo'ite ;va either hushed (?) or a Gexvan would stand in front 

of him so ho could not put his case to hiss. 

q. i!r, Ccr.'ard was able to speak to those persons, wasn't he? 

... Yes. He was in a different position to ours. 

1. Do you know whether the rapresontetivos of the Geneva Red 

Cross were satisfied with conditions in the co*>? 

... I wouldn't know that. 

Q. Unf.sr Ko. U of your affidavit, *Ir. ailes, you say that you 

irrived in the plant at six thirty and that the inactos wero already 

there at that tine, is that correct? 

/.. I believe * said some of tho inaates were already there. 

q. You said "some." Yostcrday or tho day boforc, one of theso 

concentration ceap inaates was here and told us that in sunsner the work 

began at acven end in the wintor it began at eight o'clock for the inmates. 

Is that corroct, or was ho nistekon? 

A. I fiink he oust have been mistaken. 

a. "hen did your work begin? 

... ..bout six thirty. 

Q. .as that during the ontire time of your stay there? 

A- Yes, more or less, iiore or less.- 
9 ” 

Q. Thank you. You state furthermore under No. 4 of your affidavit. 
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"Cr.cs these iuafitos were assigned to the different listers, they bocaus 

the slaves of ecch respective foreman." :?h£t do you mean by that expres¬ 

sion? 

... -ou ;acan by being the slaves of their respective -listers? 

I zetn they had to obey each little cosmand, every minute order to the 

lest lottcrj otherwise they were threatened with death. 

Q. Son an I to understand that they v/cro threatened with death? 

... They wero told that if they didn't work to his satisfaction 

he would report them to the SS, who would consequently soo that thoy 

fot gassed. 

T. Do you speak German, *£r. Dales? 

— A little. 

% And did you hear yourself that thoso people woro told, "If 

vou don't do everything the -ay we order it, then you will bo throatoned 

■ith death"? 
* • 

... Thon, not "then 70U sill bo threatened with death," "then you 

will be gassod." 

Q. Did you hear that your so If? . 

... Yes. 

3. Did you hoar that froa many foremen? 

... Oh, yes, several. 

X Then you heard it frequently?. 

... Quito frequently. 

Q. In your work as pipe layers, you :ot around in the entire 

plant, you said. Did you then frequently work in the vicinity of such 

prisoner details? 

A. Oh, yes, yes, every day. 

3. Zvery day you were in the vicinity of prisoner details? 

... Yes. 

3. Deles, you are testifying under oath* You know that. 

... I as testifying under oath. 

Q. That is what you mean by "slaves"? 
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... •hat do you eg an by that question? Could you repeat it? hat 

to I oean by "slaves"? 

q. I Bean, 'fliat you have just now described, this way of speaking 

• to those innates and treating thee, that was what you neant whon you said 

that the inaates were slaves to thoir foreseen. 

... Precisely. 

'U Further, under Mo. 5 of yoiir affidavit, you say that some of 

the prisoners -.’ere working in coats in the winter tine, Wrooo only a 

few of these prisoners clothed in coats or oost of then, and those i/ithout 

coats i*re the exception. . 

... I didn't see cany clothed in coats. In any case, the coats 

vere of such inadequate quality they wouldn't keep out cold. 

Q. ’ere they also stripod coats, like the suits that these 

people wore, thoee pa Janas as you called then? 

•. Yea. 

”1. Did you see any other type of coats durir^ the last wintor, 

xhich only had a piece of striped cloth superl-iposod on tho back? 

Yes, towards — Just nicely before we loft. Just nicely 

before we left ..uschwitz. Only possibly two or throe wocks before. 
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\ Did you see ary wind breakers, any lined waist coats that the 

prisoners vore in the winter tine over their striked clothing? 

A Ho. 

Q Cfcese were vests wfcich had a broad line of oil oaint on-the 

back to distinguish the lnnetes. Didn't you see any nieces of 

clJthing of that nature? 

A Are you referring still to the grey coats, the overcoats? 

^ .1 an referring to these vests, the waist coats, cot to the 

coats. Chey vera-valet coats, which »ere so comfortable that they 

sight oossibly be locked ujon as coats. 

A Listen... in English dress there is trousers, vest coats and 

Jackets. She inmates had Jackets and trousers. 

k And, of course, winter coats, as you say. 

A If you like tc call then .-inter coots. 

k You say that the inmates »-ore wooden shoes, ’ ere the entire 

sh3es aade of wood, or only the soles and heels? 

✓ 

A She soles and heels. 

k And the other carts of the shoes were leather or cloth? 

A Veil - I near, they .-eren't leather. Definitely not leather. 

Shere .-as some material. Possibly cloth. 

k Then you go on to say that a Polish Jew told you about selec¬ 

tions - but that is hearsay and -e can i«av* that... At the end you 

say, ’Lverybody *-ho was in Ausehvits or cane there for a visit had to 

know about the gassings.1 Did you ever sneak with any visitor about 

this wfco came to Ausoh’-itr? 

A 'hat do you mean by visitor? I saw many neo-cle who canc to 

Acschwitx and left. Displaced nersocs, etc. 

k 1 *he 8a=° that you understand by "visitor"... when you 

say that everyone who visited the factory would knew that the oeople 

’•ere being gassed. 

A “ell, it didn't teke us long to find out... ve were there only 

aiout t'-o days when ~e found out. 
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Q I asked you -faather you talked vlth such a visitor about these 

gassings? 

A Hot to ary Gersar visitor. 

21. T.-JlsJlST: Thank you. I have no further ouestions, hr. 1 

/resident. 

cross h:ou;ikatich 

31 ICu HGir.-Aini (for defendant Von der Eeyde): 

Q "ltneas, I have one acre question. Did you hear only of caees 

of fireaen and other Gercan -crimen -ho threatened, or did you also 

hear of foreaen who cociorted theoselves in a hvaane -ay, and -ho 

facilitated life for the lnoates? 

A I never heard of ary. I never »a- any. 

ZrZ .'SUQLI!: Anyfurther cross eraaination? And re-direct 
0 • 

eraaination? 

i-E. i.I2iSuCJ7: llo, your E>nor. 

THL rriSIDAHT: The -itness is excused, and the l^rshal •'111 

escort hit from the box. And no- the next? 

i£. .J^SXCITj »ir. •'ollheio. 

-?L .-'FXbir&HT: Is this, hrosecutor, also a Iritish vitr.ess? 

i£. . IHiKuFT: Ho, a Gercan -itnoso. 

-HI licIEAKT: Bring in the —itness. 

••a. i.ISSKGII: If your Honor olease, I understand the -itness has 

act arrived. ’ e —ill go on —ith the docucont9 to save tine. 

TFS ASbXi&lE: Very -ell. ’hat books do -e need? 

1 J\. uZSoHGFI: ’ e are on look 75, ycur Honor. 

TEL PhaSIBUR: Very -ell. ( 

.i. .-IuaKOII: The next several documents, -olease the Court, are 

affidavits dealing -ith the condition of irj&etes. The Prosecution 

offers in evidence at this tine their Docucents HI-11708, as Prosecu¬ 

tion Exhibit 1466. 

'THE .-riSIDLHT: Just a aoaer.t, please. Cfc, this is the lost nunber. 

355*9 
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..ISSKCIJ: 1466. 

TH2 --PEoIIkST: Vary «-all.- 

.3., .JH&C77: And iil-11702, as Prosecution Exhibit 1467... Tardon 

ze... oh, I saa, that's where we Juaned in olace. 

IS .-PlSISliT: That should be 1472. 

..IUiECJI: 1472. Than it goes along - 73, and go on. "honk you. 

SI-11701, as Prosecution Inhibit 1473; and K1-1C824 as Prosecution 

inhibit 1*7*; Sl-11699 as Prosecution inhibit 1475; HI-98C7 as Prosecu¬ 

tion inhibit 1476. 

TFI ID1ST: Just a socant, olaase. 'hat about the or seeding 

doouuent in your index? 

tu-., ..IHfiilCTJ: Thera is 11695... it is no** In avidonce, your 

Honor. 

TE. P.-iSIDiST: 11695. 

i.ZSSXC.??: 11695, it is the affidavit of kr. Salas, the 

previous witness, 

T£b .-.-XcZULl.'T: ’hat nunber Is that? 

.j. ..IWJ27: That is 1471. 

TEu J525I2EST; Thank you. 

.Jw ..ZhdXCTT: Those are the documents, your Fonor uleaae, «4iich 

have been --ithout any docucent nueber. 

I understand the vitness has no*- arrived. And ~e will go cn 

vlth tha vitness. 

Tl-i. _*?£cIDiIT: *hat is tha naue of the vitness? 

:j. . II SE07I: Sorbert ’ ollhei_i. 

T?a .-Hi.IHLaT: Tha ..arshal --ill bring in the witness, ileasa. 

SC?2-PH ’ OLlFi.1.., a witness, took the stand and testified es 

foil*-*: 

TI-TT r?£cIHLl*T: hr. Vitness, you will ?lease recain standing for 

the uuroose of being sworn, raise your right hand, say "I,” and state 

your naao. 

TFt ‘ ITSLcS: I, Sorbert * ollhein. 
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r?L .'liSUtSS: And no- repeat after sa: swear by Cod, the 

Alelghty and (fcnlscient, that I will soeak the oure truth end -ill 

withhold and add nothing. 

(Tna vitnesc repeeted tha oath) 

CKL .--iSmhT: She witness say ba seated. 

DIslCS iJLL.nxATICS 

;i \3. tyszcn: 

Q hr. ’ollheic, what is your full nanal 

A Borbert ' ollheis. 

Q ’ here do you reside? 

A In Luebecic. 

% ith resoect to your affidavit vfcieh is cow in evidence as 

ithibit 1474, are there any corrections or additions you wish to 

cake at this tiue? 

A I have to state that under number 4 it reads that I had a connec¬ 

tion -ith the Schwerin Oberlanderoraesident in leader of the oolitical 

deowtuent of ..onowitz, the nresent Imikower. .bnlkowar vns the first 

clerk Jf the locates in the political depertcent, end not the leader of 

e 

the -jolitical de-crrtaent. Chet could only have boen an SS ear.. 

<v Are there any further corrections or additions? 

A Bo. 

..XXSKGrF. Very well, ^he Prosecution has no further 

cudstions 

'zKi. PaLSIULKT: -ha defense say cross-ejo cine the witness. 

CrCSi ATAi.IXACIOX 

-Y 2a. SLDL (for defendant Dr. Duarrield): 

Q * itness, when did y-*a go to the Cac^ 4 with the Ferben plant 

it Auschwitz? Can you give =e the date? 

A I arrived in Auschwitz on the. 11th of ..arch 1S43. 

<< Ho- aany insates -ere there already in canp 4 i+.er. you 

arrived? r* 
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% your affidavit you state that when you arrived you were 

ricoived 'ey the SS, the senior locate, and a few block eldest. -Is it 

-.rue tk»t the senior lnxates and the block eldest were thesselves locates? 

A Yes, that is correct. 

Z You had certain functions in the adainistration of the 1 mates, 

iiin’t you? 

A Yes, by order cf the SS. , 

% Cf course, by order of the SS. How cany barracks were there at 

-.he tine in Caeu 4 when in uareh of 1942 you arrived there, that had 

coexisted, and in which locates lived* 

A About 20 barracks. 
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C You say that the barracks were over-crowded. Witness. Can you 

reeeeber how cany inmates, approximately, were housed in one of these 

barracks? 

A The normal mmber was about 130 to 140. en I arrived, and later, 

up to 240 and 250, and sometimes more, were stuffed into these barracks. 

Q Other witnesses have testified that che normal capacity was I65. 

If I put to you now that if this figure is nultiplied by 20, one arrives 

at the nuafcer 3,200, would not the barracks space have sufficed? 

A That is clear. The barracks also included administration, cloth¬ 

ing and kitchen barracks. 

Q Hew many barracks would you have to subtract for this purpose? 

A At least six to oight. 

Q Did you yourself work in the plant site of Farbon, Witness? 

A Yes. 

Q Uay I ask you for what length of time? 

A ,!lth an interruption of about three months - during my entire stay 

in Auschwitz. 

Q You wero in Auschwitz, until ... 

A Until 18 January 1945, "hen Auschwitz was evacueted. 

Q For what firms did you work in the plant site? 

A Only with Farbon. 

Q You misunderstood ay question, witness. I wanted to ask in what 

construction sites in this plant you worked. In the carpentry shop, 
I 

in the bookkeeping department, cement carrying cr where? 

A I vrae, first of all, used - just as all new arrivals wore used - 

for the transporting of iron and cement, which was called the murder 

detail, Detail 4. Later I was used as a welder in Hall 797 - that is, 

the subsidiary building of the department for hi#>-pressure synthesis. 

There I worked as a welder up to the end, with a short interruption of 

three months, when I worked in the canp itself as a welder. 

Q How long did you work in the cccent detail. Witness? 

A About three months. 
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Q How long approximately was the route that the inmates had to 

traverse when they carried the cement bags? 

A That depended on where the trains stopped and where the cement 

was to be takm. Generally, one can say the distance was about 3CO to 

JO meters, in oy estimation. 

Q You spoke of trains just now, Witness, fcight it be correct if I 

tell *>u that on the plant site itself there were 100 kilometers- of 

railrced tracks? 

A I cannot say that, sirce we inmates were not permitted to wander 

freelyibout the plant site - and therefore I could never esttmte the 

number of kilometers. 

Q But you saw yourself thet vory large transports were done by 

mechanical means and not only by inmates? 

A No, I perceived that more work had to be done by hand than by 

mechanical means, at loast at the begiwiing. * 

Q Ycu worked as a welder, then? 

a Yes. 

Q Wero there many inmates occupied as weldors or in similar occu¬ 

pations in tho Farbcn plant? 

A In the beginning, none at all. In the beginning everybody who was 

physically able was used for thB most difficult and heaviest physical 

labor. Later they tried to pick out the skilled workers. There were 

not very many welders. At least, welders who were inmates. 

Q You probably are not a welder by profession, either? 

A I learned welding in 1938 in a special course. 

Q At any rate, the welder's job was such easier and more ploasant 

than many other types of wark, especially carrying cement? 

A Ho, in certain respects it was core difficult. We did not havo 

any protection, and especially it was difficult because the German fore¬ 

men gave us the most dangerous types of work, and especially without any 

3afety devices, belts, etc. 

Q Witness, you just now mwitioned the German Farben foremen. Don't 
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you know that Far ben as such is a chemical firm, and that the construction 

of the plant itself ws of course not carried out by Farben, but by 

ZO to 250 construction firms? 

a But the partron saint of all those firms was Farben, and I myself 

*23 ecployed by a firm which was ianediately subordinate to Farben. 

Q "then ya: say that the person »ho gave this assignment was Farben - 

then you are right. But if I put to Jrou that there were many foremen vho 

did not belong to Farben, but to all those other construction firms, then 

you will have to admit that? 

A I had nothing to do with them. I was only occupied at work in 

Farben enterprises. 

Q But you certainly oust have noticed that other firms were work¬ 

ing there? 

A Yes, of coarse. 

Q Under No. 2 in your affidavit you state that you only noticed, 

■hen you arrived tint you were in the Concentration Comp Auschwitz. May 

I assime that you meant that you were in Labor Ccnp IV, Monowitz, which, 

of course, belonged to the Concentration Camp Auschwitz? Is that corroct? 

A I learned that only when I was in the camp itself. 

Q You say further on that Geraan Farben foremen fcrced the Kapos 

to give the order to the inmates to take off their coats. Could the 

Farben foremen give orders of this nature to the Kepos, or isn't it true 

th?t such orders could only be given to the Kepos by the SS? 

A No, it occurred repeatedly that the foremen themselves gavo 

directives to ths Kapos, by reason of the strong position they had in 

"hich were construed as orders by the Kapos, and which these Kapos 

could not evade, since otherwise the foremen would of course have 

reported the Kapos to the SS. 

Q "Jiile you were working as a welder in the Farben plant, were you 

outdoors or indoors, or did that vary? 

A I was in a semi-closed hall, aianer and winter, which was made 
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a little hospitable by us so that we cculd work there. These Ferben 

foresee didn't worry about that on the contrary, any comfort we created 

for ourselves was not welcomed by them. 

Q In thaso semi-closed halls, were there only imates, or »Ore. 

there German workers or free foreign laborers? 

A There were Germn workers, foreign laborers, end partly,also, 

British prisoners of weir working there. 

Q Then practically they were all the laborers who were working in 

the plant of Farben mixed up there. 

A Yes, that was because I was doing specialized work which not 

every innate could do. 

Q Then the conditions for the German workers, as far as working 

place is concerned, were the same? 

A I beg your pardon the Gernnn workers did not work regularly in 

the same spot in which I worked. They only wore thore temporarily, 

especially to arperviso us. Ths Genian foremen had their otn breakfast 

and dining rooms. They had their owi clothing rooms, and they could 

stay in their rocos for hours to warm thensolves in ths winter time, which 

wo could not do. 

Q How long wore the working hours, ’fitness? "then did you arrive 

at your working place, and when did you leave there? 

A Ihe working hours varied. In the suacer they were longer than in 

the winter. In tho ainaar we began around seven o'clock, aid we finished 

our work between five-thirty and six o'clock. 

Q And how about the winter time? 

A In the winter, as soon as darkness permitted us to narch out 

from the camp, and in the evening as soon as darkness permitted us to 

aarch in. . 

Q Were your working hours longer than those of the German and other 

workers, or was there any difference, or not? Isn't it true that in the 

"inter time the prisoners left their place of work sooner and began later 

than the other workers? 
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A No. Our working hours were partly longer - and especially the 

inmates were forced to work on Saturdays and Sundays, rtiich was, of 

course, not the case regularly tar the Geraan and civilian workers. 

Q Witness, is it not true that very many inmates worked volun¬ 

tarily on Sundays in the plant because they would rather stay there than 

in Camp IV, where they were supervised by the SS? 

A That depended. It didn't make any difference where you were 

beaten, ard where you were hungry, whether in the plant, or in the 

cemp. 

Q "hen you were working in the plant as a welder, where were the SS 

cen who guarded you? TTere they in the plant, or were they stationed 

around the fenco of the plant? 

A The chain of guards .was around the plant. The control itself 

was carried out in the camp by uniformed guards and also by guards vho 

were in civilian clothes. The ajpcrviaors of Farben unquestionably 

reported natters to tho SS in this case. 

Q "fitness, you say "unquestiombly". Is that an assumption on 

your part, or did you make positive observations? 

A Unfortunately, my observations were very positivo. 

Q In what respect? 

A If a Farben supervisor was not satisfied with the tempo of tho 

work, he reported that to the SS camand and that meant severe punish¬ 

ment for the individual inmate or for the detail. I experienced that 

ayself, not in my detail, but in other details. 

Q If you experienced that in other details, then you must have 

been told about it. Isn't that right? 

A No, I saw it myself. 

Q '’hat did you see? I cannot possibly imagine what you saw. 

A I saw how a neighboring detail was checked. Hie result of this 

check was not satisfactory to the .supervising Farben agent. He reported 

that to the SS command post. Then SS Hauptscharfuehrer Raokers had this 

detail called out in the evoiing and he ounished the Kapo and foreman. 
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1?! PRESIDENT: Just a coaent. It Is tine for our Doming recess. 

The Tribum 1 will rise at this tim. 

THE MARSHAL: There will be a fifteen-ainute recess. 

(A recess was taken) 
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THE 2IARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

TE HIESIDSNT: Tho Tribunal wishes to say that wo wore 

not establishing any practioo of oxtonding our morning 

recess; we had soma matters in chambers of which counsol 

or representatives of counsel on both sidos know abcut 

that took a littlo moro time today. 

!!R. STRECHER: Mr. President, after talking with Dr. 

Dix, for tho defendant Schneidor, wb have mado arrangements 

to call Walthor Stothfang (S-t-o-t-h-f-a-n-g) as a witness 

this aftornoon. Tho exhibit in question is Exhibit 1310. 

That is NI-5670, found in Documont Book 67, page 150 of tho 
• 

English; Document Book 57, page 277 in the Gorman. 

TJtt PRESIDENT: Prooood with tho examination of tho 

witness, plocso. 

CROSS EXAMINATION (Continued) 

NCRBZRT W0LLH2IM - Rosumod 

BY DR. S2IDL (Counsol for tho defendant Duorrfold): 

n Witness, before tho reocss you mentioned ttat in 

tho I.G. plant itsolf cootrollors of the I.°. wont about 

and made roports. Wo aro interested in getting to know 

those names, and I should bo grateful to you if you could 

nemo some of thoso controllers. 

A Unfortunately I am not in a position to do that 

because tho controllers, Just as raroly ns the Ss, did not 

introduce thcmsolvos to us by name. 

a You thon said that foromon of tho I.G., and 

probably foromon belonging to othor firms, had issued 

directives to tho Kapos, oto. Can you give mo tho namo 

of any of thoso foromon who mado thomsolvos conspicuous 

in that connootion? 

A Tho foromon with whom I had dealings within my 
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sphere of work was Obormoistor Mualler, from Block 779, 

Synthesis High Prossuro, and tho man who was subordinated 

to him, oallod Dietrioh. 

Z And both of thorn woro foremen of tho I.G.? 
0 

A Yes, this was the synthotio high-prossuro plant 

directly subordinated to tho I.G. 

1 In which way did thoso foromon maltreat tho inmates? 

Did you soo anything in that connootion? 

A I said that thoy ropoatodly asked tho Capos and tho 

foremen to spood tho work; and, furthormoro, whonovor in 

winter wo lit a stovo and whonovor thoy woro witnesses to 

such a procedure, they mado reprimands to tho Capo — whioh 

meant that onorgotio stops woro takon against us. 

But you did not yoursolf soo thoso foromon boat any 

inmetos? 

A I saw that foromon Oietrioh ropoatodly boat inmatos 

end whonovor my work lod mo into othor dopartmonts I found 

that there German formon bolonging to tho I.G. wore boating 

inmates. Y/hon I was not yot a woldor I was ropoatodly 
0 

kiokod on my buttocks by a Gorman foreman, whon unloading 
• * 

cement. I also saw that othor inmatos, oomradcs of mino, 

were treated in tho some way. 

Z Witness, do you know or havo you ovor hoard of the 

fact that from tho plant managemont thoro was a strict 

prohibition, valid for all I.G. employeos and all othor 
* • 

copioyoos, against boating anyone, irrospoctivo of whether 

the person was an inmate or any othor worker? 

A I cannot remembor any such dircotivo, but if any 

such directivo had oristed it was novor adhered to. 

1 You furthormoro said that the inmates wanted to warm 

themselves on tho stovos. Is-it truo that in tho plant 
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hundreds of such stoves were erected during the winter, and 

that inmates could ba scon frequently warming themselves 

at these stoves? 

A Now and again littlo stoves wero eroctod by the- 

inmates themselves, but inmates could only warm thomsolvos 

whenever no I.G. controller, German foreman, or SS 

functionary wero prosont. 

* In another passage of your affidavit you say that 

the inmates wero striotly prohibited from talcing up any . 

contaots with the British prisoners of war. Am I oorroot 

in saying that the inmatas wero not only prohibited from 

talking to English prisoners of war, but that thoy wore not 

allowed to spook to anyone at all? Thoy wore not, for 
0 

instanoo, allowod to speak with Gorman workers or any othor 

foroign workors? 
0 

A Naturally, thoro was such a prohibition in oxistenoo, 

but it was not kopt, in the same way as many othor directives 

which wore issuod by the I.G. management or tho SS, 

1 Witness, do you moan to say that this prohibition 

was issuod by tho I.G. management? Would you not agroo 

with mo that wo afio hero conoernod with a prohibition 

whioh obviously omanatod from tho Ss? 
• 

A I don't know who issuod that docroo, and it is 

really of no importance as far as its practical execution 

is concerned. * know that this prohibition regarding 

British prisoners of war was not kopt by many pooplo, as, 
00 * 

for in3tenca, mysolf, and that intentionally. 

1 In your affidavit you go on mentioning tho foremen 
0 

of tho Mannosmann Workc at Berlin, whom you saw treating 
0 

inmates woll. Is it not truo that there were many foremen, 
0 

foramen belonging to tho 1.5. and also of many othor firms, 
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who assistod tho inmates in many ways? 

A Cum grano sails. It must bo said that most of the 

foremen of tho I.G. woro vory moh 0pp03od against the Jews 

end tho inmates. I only montionGd tho oxcoptional bohavior 

of tho uannosmann Worko pooplo bocauso tho foromon who 

worked thoro mostly camo from Berlin, and sinco 1 myself 

wes born in Borlin it was quito Gasy for mo to establish 

oontaot with thorn, and I discovorod that thoy woro 

sympathetically inclinod towards mo. Probably they did not 
• • 

go through this investigation proooduro whioh tho I.G, 

Fftrbon used for all its employoos. 

- Is it not truo that also othor firms from Berlin 

woro aotivo in tho I.G. plant? 

A I did not maintain any ccntaot with them. 
• • • • 

I only mention the Siomons-Schuokort Werko, A>.G. 

for example, and other big plants.. 

A I did not maintain any oontaot with them at ell, 

1 But you know that suoh firms woro thoro? 

A I knew that also othor finns woro working in tho 

plant aroa. 

- Than yax corrected your romarks about Unikown and 

you said that wo woro not conoornod with tho hond of the 

political dopartment thoro. You wanted to say that ho was 

aotivo in tho offioo of tho political department? 

* Yos. 

was ho tho head of tho office there? 

A He was tho first inmato clerk in tho political 

department. Ho actually had nothing to do with the offioo 

itsolf. 

' you know how many dorks woro aotivo in tho 

politioel dopartment? I am referring to inmates •- 
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A 1 only know of thrco who worked there at tho time 

Auschwitz was evacuated. 

' Can ono conclude from that that Inmates woro active 
• 

in vory important positions, and that it is ontiroly 

incorrect to say that inmates woro only used for hard labor? 

A Even work as a clerk in tho political department 

consisted of hard labor. It was a oonspirntivo work, and 

the men working thoro often riskod thoir lives whonover they 

tried to seo to it that inmatos wero 3avcd from tho Ss to 

whom those inmatos had boon roportod. I mysolf am acquainted 

with many casos woro such dorks saved tho lives of my 
# • 

comrados, and that cannot bo regarded as an oasy task at all. 

1 Do you know that for a long time tho ontiro wago 

offioo in tho I.O. itsolf had olerks which woro inmatos of 

Camp IV? 

A Personally, I do not know anything about that sinoo 

I had no contact with tho wngo offioo. 

I At the end of your affidavit you mention that Dr. 

!Xicrrfcld himsolf issued dircotivos to Gorman foromon to 

drive the inmatos to tho greatest possible work out-put. 

You referred in that connection to two dircotivos. 

Did you soo these directives yoursolf? Or woro you 

only told abcut them. 
• # • 

A Since I, mysolf, was not a German foreman, I could 

not see these directives. 1 stated in my affidavit that 

this report regarding tho directives came to mo from a 

reliable sourco, and I had confirmation regarding that 

matter from what Gorman formon themselves told me and from 

what others told mo and because of tho praotico whioh ^ 

saw mysolf in tho year 19U. 

DR. SEIDL: I havo no further questions to tho witness. 
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TH3 raSSIISHT: Is thoro to bo any farther cross 

examination of this witness? 

3T DR. HOFSMANN: 

1 Witness, In your affidavit you say that inmates wore 

bsaten by I.G. foremen and by tho Kapos until thoy oithor 
• • • 

started work again or remained lying, dead, on tho floor. 
4 4m • • 

You 3aid,’1, mysolf, saw such casos." So far, no witnoss 

has testified hero as having scon on I.G. foreman boat an 

inmate to death. 

Are you in your testimony only referring to Kapos? Or 

do you aotually moan to say that you saw — 

MR. MINSKOFF: May it plcaso tho Court, objootion is 

made by contemplation. 

TH3 PRESIDENT: That quostion is not improper. Tha 

objootion is overruled. 

BY DR. HOFFMANN: 

\ 1 am asking you, Witness, did yew soo an I.°. 

foreman beating on inmnto to donth? Whore did you see him 
0 

do that, ahfl will you plcaso doscrib'o it? Or is tho 

formulation of your sontonoo not quite corract; porhaps 

7ou only wanted to refer to tho Kapos? 

A No, I saw personally — it was during tho first 

week after our arrival at i'uschwitz — that Kapos as woll 

as I.G. foremen wore beating inmatos. I remembor exactly 

that at Oqmp IV such a case occurred whore an I.G. ^arbon 
4 0 • « 

foreman, together with a Kapo, woro boating an inmnto — 

1 think it was a Jew from Holland — until ho was dead. Wo, 
4 0 

cursolvos, when marching to the roll call, brought this 

dead inmato into the oamp of Monowitz. 

1 Do you still know which foreman that was? 

A I must say ag&in that no Gorman foremen nor any 
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SS^acn introduced thomsolvos to us when wo cone to "uschwitz. 
0 

'l Well, how could you racognizo that ho was an I.G. 

foreman? 
0 

A Because of the fact that ho did not wear a uniform, 

as wo did; furthermore, because of tho fact that tho building 

whs re such work was carriod out was oxprossly dosignatod 

as I.G. buildings. 

May I put to you that according to my information 

hundreds of othor firms woro working on tho plant. 
0 

Therefore, it can bo possible that you are speaking of a 

foreman belonging to another firm. Gould one not say that 

you aro right that tho toployor was *.G. ^arbon, but tho 

foremen to whcm you refer may not have boon an cmp).oyoo of 
• • 

I.G.? Would you sny that with oortninty? 

A 1 can say it with oortainty. *n. this building whore 

this case ocourrad thcro was only tho I.G. rosponsiblo 

because I heard by convorsation how tho ^npo roooivod his 
9 

work slip, and ho thon referred to German foromon; and on 

that work slip I.G. Farbon was mentioned, and no othor firm. 
0 0 

\ V/itness, was this foreman a °crman? 

A Yes. 

•> How do you oxplain that? You arc Q Gorman and that 

foreman was a German. How is it possible that a normal 
0 0 

human being, as this foreman must hnvo boon, oould do an 

act like that? I assumed that ho had tho bonofit of tho 

samo education as you or I ... 
0 

A Counsol, I don't havo to explain to you tho 

psychology of National Socialism. Tho Gorman foromon was 

a German. Nc bolongod to tho Master Raoo; ho was a National 

Socialist. I mysalf was a Jew; thoreforo I had no civilian 

status. I was only a number; and I do not want to describe 

to you now how wo wore dosignatod thoro . 
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Q* Bit witness, you would agree with me that this 

National Socialism Ideology regarding the Master race was not 

accepted by all Germans? You Just said there were foremen 

of the Mapnesmann-Foehrenworks, who did not act like that 
• • 

at all. 

A. Counsel, we are now dealing with the notorious 

problem of the collective guilt or Individual guilt. 

Q. Witness, I really do not want to go Into that. 

I only want to say that it cannot be assumed that the I. G. 

management gave an order to beat Inmates to death; that 

cannot be assumed, can It? 

A. Counsel, why did they then use Inmates to erect 

their plants at Auschwitz, and why did they bring us to 

auachwitz from all parts of Europe In order to give our 

blood there for years and years, and lose our relatives? 

Q. I have put a very olear question to you. Do 

you believe there was a directive or a permission by the 

management of the I. G. permitting foremen to beat Inmates 

to death? Yes or no? 

A. V/hether such a permission or whether suoh a 

directive existed or not makes no difference at all. The 

fact Is that German foremen were beating Inmates. They 

beat everyone, whether they were Intellectual or manual 

laborers; v/hether they were people coming from Germany, 

Holland, Russia, Poland, or wherever they came from. 

Q. Now In conclusion, do you believe that that 

was a consequence of the National Socialistic ideology 

which was Inherent in these people? 

A. It was not only a consequence of a National 

Socialistic Ideology, but also a consequence of their per¬ 

sonal attitude. These persons knew that they could give 

Play to their brutality, that they could play their game of 
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the Master Race there, and that they were assisted In tho 

from all sides, Including the heads of the German state. 

Q. Witness, I know that you could not complain to 

the S3; that Is why I do not want to ask you about any 
• 

right of complaint; but was not the fact that you were under 

the supervision of the 6S of decisive Importance for what 

happened? 

A. Counsel, If there had not been thousands of 

people who became members of the SS, there would not have 

been any concentration camps, and had there not been thou¬ 

sands of Gormans who could be misused by the I. G. Farbon 

for their plant In Auschwitz, then tragedies like that In 

Monowitz oould not have come about. 

Q. Another question, witness. Could one see at 

the vory beginning how things were going to develop? Let 

us tako a case of an archltoot who designed this plant. 

A. I do not quite understand your question, Counsol, 

Q. V/lth reforonce to the conditions which you have 

described, could one understand them when one was actually 

there at tho oonstruotlon plant? 

A. Every person who went through the plant with 

open oyes, and everyone who had any human feelings within 

him was In a position to observe these matters, knew to 

what rosults this treatment in the I. 0. Farben plant did 

lead. 

Tho defendant IXxerrfeld hlms6lf oould see when he 

attended our march Into the Camp Monowltz on repeated 

occasions.this march was not like a parade of well- 

nourished soldiers, but It was really a parade of mourning, 

Q. A final question, witness. What should the 

plant management have done.In other words, had they 

wanted to, 
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• 

• 

MR* aUiSKOFF: I object to that question, your 

Honor.as to what the I. G. should have done. 

TI2 PRESIDENT: That objection Is sustained. It Is 

going into the field of speculation. If It becomes per- 

tlnent to determine that question, the Tribunal can only 

deternlnc It from facts that are established In evidence, 

and will have to draw Its own conclusions. It Is hardly a 

subject for the expression of opinion of an expert, or even 

of a layman. 

The objeotlon Is sustained. 

IIR. HOFFMANN: Your Honor, this brings me to the 

end of my cross-examination. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. Is there any further 

cross-examination of this witness? There being no request, 

ve shall ask the Prosecution If there Is any re-dlrect 

examination? 

MR, iilNSKOFF: No, your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Then, Mr. Witness, you are excused 

and the Marshal will escort you from the box. If you havo 

another witness ready, we can perhaps qualify him and swear 

him before our recess. 

HR. IilNSKOFF: We haven't one now. Yfe have Mr. Rausch. . 

We con go to doouments, If the Court please. 

THE PRESIDENT: Perhaps we can get a document or 

two Into evidonoe. 

HR. IilNSKOFF: Very well, your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just for the record, we are back on • 

Book 75? 

HR. IilNSKOFF: Book 75. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

HR. IilNSKOFF: The following group of documents deal 

with the punishment of the inmates of Monowltz. I am speaking 
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of the group of I. G. Farben Inmates In the index. 

THE PRESIDENT: Go ahead. 

HR. BBiSKOFT: This should be distinguished from the 

previous document, in the previous document book, which re¬ 

ferred to punishment of foreign workers, as distinct from 

Inmates. 

Tho Prosecution offers at this time NI-11038, as its 

Exhibit 1477. 

JUDGE HORRIS: It Is already In. 

1IR. IHNSKOFF: That la the affidavit of the witness 

who Is on today. I am sorry. 

N1-12068, as Prosecution’s Exhibit 1479. 

THE PRESIDENT: 78. 
• • 

MR. 1IE:8K0FF: They have been switched. 

THE PRESIDENT: It Is not 1479; 1478 the document 

should bo, 

MR. UIN8K0FF: I am sorry, your Honor. N1-11014, 

as Prosocutlon’s Exhibit 1479. 

N1-11692, as Prosecution’s Exhibit 1480; 

ill-11029, as Prosecution's Exhibit 1481; 

K1-11002, as Prosecution's Exhibit 1482; 

N1-11003 as Prosecution's Exhibit 1483. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now If the Prosecution please, so 

that we are not confused, I call your attention to the fact 

that on my book, what Is page 11.although It Is not 

numbered.of the Index, I don't have document NI-4829 

In evidence. It appears to be the affidavit of Arnest 

Tauber. 

HR. MDiSKOFF: Arnest Tauber was the witness that 

was on yesterday, your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: The number, If you have it there? 

MR. HliiSKOFF: It is 1455. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. Ie that correot; 1455? 

2®. MINSKOFF: Yes, your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

HR. 1HNSK0FF: With respect to Prosecution's Exhibit 

1477, the Court's attention Is directed to page 119 of tho 

English, and 137 of the German, where It Is Indicated on the 

stationery of I. G. Auschwitz, that "prisoners (numbers 

aentioned) hid In a dark corner in the power plant. We re¬ 

quest punishment." 

On page 122 of the English and 141 of the German, 

the punishment is Indicated as, "15 strokes". 

Tho Court's attention is also directed to Exhibit 

1478, pago 129 of tho English and 147 of the Gorman, whoro 

It is stated: "I am reporting Jules Kesse, Frenoh Jewish 

Inflate, for smoking on tho open plant side In spite of 

several warnings", and it Is indicated, "punishment: 20 

strokos with a club". 

Tho Court's attention Is drawn to Exhibit 1480, ■ 

page 130 of tho English and 148 of the German, where it Is 

Indicated that: "Majzllk, a Polish Jew, was found In a 

building sitting and smoking near the fire, together with 

a detalneo and an Englishman". He was reprimanded by Ing. 

Sandor, and punishment 15 cane strokos. 

The Court's attention Is also drawn to Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1480, page 139 of the English and 155 of the German, 

where the affidavit of a prisoner of war states: 

"Apart from the work, the Jews received various forms 

of corporal punishment. I recall one case where one was 

hit over the head with a pick by a kape. One of the usual 

punishments was to make the Inmates carry bricks wherever 

they went, for each slight Infraction. Soire times an Inmate 

would carry as many as 5 or 6 bricks. These he would have 
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4 4 

CO cdee wherever he went, to eat, to sleep, everywhere. Also, 

just to amuse themselves, the Germans would ride their bicycles 

end have Inmates trot behind them wherever they went, as 

dogs." 

The Court's attention Is drawn to Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1481, page 141 of the English, 158 of the German, 

whore an inmate is reported because he left his work position 

and talked for about 10 minutes with an eastorn work girl." 

Punishment is asked for, as indicated; punishment, 15 

stroke8 with a cane. 

Tho Court's attention is drawn to Prosecution's Ex¬ 

hibit 1482, at 147 of the English, 163 of tho German, whero 

an lnmnto is reported because he stole a nearly now cloth 

jacket. 

The punishment is 4 times standing in the standing 

cell constructed to enforce a standing position of tho por- 

son concerned. 

Tho Court's attention is drawn to Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1483, appearing on page 148 of tho English and 164 

of tho Gorman whero an inmate is reportod because he sat 

down for more than an hour during working hours, and mado 

himself conspicuous by laziness and poor work. Punishmont 

throo times fatigue drill. 

Hay it pleaso the Court, wo pass ovor the next 

document which was offered for Identification before, but 

this Tribunal has ruled it out as the affiant is no longer 

alive. 

THE PRESIDENT: What document? 

HR. iilHSKOFF: NL-6190, marked for identification 

as Prosecution's Exhibit 1459. That refers to Entress. 

THE PRESIDENT: We perhaps may reces6 for lunch at 

this time, until one-thirty. 

(Court in recess until 1:30 o'clock.) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

THC 'IARSHAL: Military Tribunal VI is again in session. 
_ • 

TH2 TOSIDaiT: Call your witness, Ur. proseoutor. 

MR. VAN STREET: May it please your Honor, with the 

Court’s permission I would like to addresa the Court briefly 
^ • 

as to this witness, who is the affidant in the affidavit 

dated 21 March 1947, being NI-5670, Prosecution Exhibit No. 

1310. 

TH3 KESID22JT: Just wait a mbment before you bring 

this witness. 

MR. VAN STREET: The name of this witness is Or. 

•/either Stothfang. Dr. Stothfang is a native German, is a 

citizen of Germany, and now resides in Germany. The affiant 

is brought here because of his former position as a 

%nisterial Councillor in the Reich I^bor Ministry. It 

might also be added that he was one of two Secretaris to 

Fritz Sauckel, the Plenipotentiary for I*bor. If your Honor 

please, his testimony goes principally to the mechanics 

in handling the requests of iniistry for labor assignments. 
0 * 

Now, may it please the Court, the witness may be called. 
c 

0r. valther Stothfang. 

/sworn,' rai 

his•name 

Walther $tp* 

THE PRESIDENT: Bring in the witness. 
0 • 

'7ALTHER STOTHFANG, a witness, took the stand and 

testified as follows: 

THE PH3SI D2.T: 

for the purpose of 

say "yes11 and state 

THE WITNESS: 

THE PRESIDENT: 

the Almighty and 

please remain standing 

right hand and 

me. "Swear by God, 

will speak the pure 

truth and will withhold and add nothing." (The witness 
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repeated the oath) The witness may be seated. 

HR. SH13CH3R: Mr# ^resident, I think Dr. Dix, defense 

counsel for the defendant Schneider, has been detained. 

I happen to personally know that he is, I believe, the 

defense counsel who planned on handling the matter. Dr. 

Seidl has just said he is go&ng to inquire as to what has 

befallen him. can't we wait just a moment? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, surely. 

( A short recess was taken awaiting the arrival 

of Dr. Dix) 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. VAN STREET: 

q ur. stothfang, will you please state your full name, 

please? 

A 7/alther Stothfang. 

'I And where, do you reside? 

A 1 reside in Pilstern, District of Luebbeoke, 

Westphalia, 

q Dr. Stothfang, do you have in your possession an 

affidavit given by you on 21 March 1947 and which is 

identified as NI-5670? 

A I have this affidavit before me in the German language 

q Dr. Stothfang, was this affidavit given by you 

under oath and did you state therein the pure truth and 

nothing but the truth? 

A 1 made this statement on 21 March under oath and 

stated the pure truth in it. 

q Have you had an opportunity to examine this 

affidavit carefully reoently? 

A Yes, I did have that opportunity and the 

representative of the prosecution submitted to me the 

affidavit in the German language before the session began 
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and I read it through at my leisure. 

'I Dr. ^tothfang, are there any changes or corrections 

which you care to make at this time? 

A The same affidavit which is the subject of the 

proceedings here was already the subject of oross examination 

in the -lick Trial in September of this year. At that time 
• • • 

I made some additions to A, Arabic 1, and I added this 

sentence: According to which the enterprise had to state 

that the necessary accomodations were present and the food 

supply was issued and I said that they only referred to 

camps of foreign laborers but not to camps of prisoners- 

of-war.That's only an addition of my affidavit. *n the 

English translation of my affidavit I found that under "2" 

of my affidavit there was an inaocurato Knglish translation 

of the German text. At the end of No. 2 it should road 

that the not filled applications of the Labor Office that 

could not be complied with were turned over to the Landes 

labor Office and as stated in tho Knglish translation "to 

the tfoich ^abor Ministry." 

Q By the way, Dr. Stothfang, were you oross examined 

on this particular affidavit in the Flick case? 

A As far as I remember this affidavit was submitted 

by the Prosecution in £he Flick case too and I was cross 

examined only by the German defense. The cross examination 

extended over a period of one and a. half days, about the 

entire question of assignment of the foreign laborers in 

Germany► 

0 New, Dr. Stothfang, do you recall whether or not 

you made any other changes or deviations from your formal 

affidavit as a result of that cross examination which, 

according to you, lasted a day and a half? 
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A During my cross examination in the Flick Trial 

I did not make any changes of my affidavit of March of this 

year. 

Q Dr. Stothfang, in order to expedite the proceedings 

1 kindly ask that you make your answers as briefly as possible 

and to the point. The witness is with defense counsel. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. DIX: 

Q Dix for Schneider. 
• 9 

THE PRESIDENT: I can assure you, counsel, that it will 

not be prejudicial if you do not consume as much time in the 

cross examination of this witness as was oonsumed in the 

other oaso. 

DR. DIX: I want to apologize first of all for my 
0 

being late, but my brother went to Berlin at noon and he had 

to discuss certain urgent matters with me.- It isn't my 

intention to extend the oross examination as long as was 
# . • 

done in the other trial, hcwover, T should liko to got some 

knowledge of this question to clear up some fundamental 
• 0 9 

questions. Was it not true. Dr. Stothfang, that already 

before the War foreigners had been requested by Germany? 

A That*s certainly true because when the war bogan 
9 

there were 500,000 foreign workers here in Germany. 

^ And this recruitment abroad was in whoso hands? 

A Solely in the hands of the German State 

authorities. 

Cl And as far as representatives of private 

enterprises were involved they were only representatives 
* . 

of private business or perhaps advisors, is that right? 

A From before the war I know that representatives 

of private enterprise participated in the recruitment of 
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forsign laborers. 

o My question refers to the tine during the war. I 

didn.'t make myself quite clear. was my question dearly 
A 

stated for the time during the war? 
• _ •* 

A Normally that was true. 
• • 

$ The draft abroad was carried out, that is, employment 

without any oontraot, that startod only in 1943; ia that 

right? 

A As far as I know, apart from the Government General, 
• • • • 

in the Western territories, that is, France, Belgium, 

Holland, that started only in 1942, in drafting peoplo 

outright, 

1 And in the 3ast with the exception of Poland? 

A In the East the same probably applied sinoo the first 

transports of Eastern wodcers bogan to come in £ho beginning 

of 1942 into Gonaany, 

1 Am I corrootly informod that these plans woro made 

by instructions of the highest authorities duo to the 

enormous difficulty in the production situation? 

A That's undoubtedly correct. 
^ • 

<\ I wanted to ask you whether in ycur agency, when' 

these drafts started anybody voiced any misgivings of 

international law? 

A IXiring the cross examination in the Fuok Trial, 
• . 

1 already stated that officials, neither in meetings nor 
• * 

through intervention of any other office, for instance, 

the Foreign Office such misgivings on international law 

perhaps wore raised. If at all then, only in the circle 
• 

of collea&ies they were stated. 

q And these misgivings were disregarded because of 

the orders that were from'the highest authorities? 
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• • 

A *es. 

Q If someone had not overlooked such misgivings and 

if some of the officials of the Ministry had been of the 

opinion that that was inadmissible that could not be done, 

what do you think would have been the results to such an 

official? 

A * think he could have been dismissed of his position 

immediately if his attitudo met with disapproval and ha might 

have been punished more severely because they said ho was 

t defeatist. 

V 
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Q. You did not reed ell the Hague Convention on Land 

ffarfere, cs you clready stated in the Flick Tricl? 

A. No. 

Q. The question thet I am putting to the witness are 

all contained in the Flick Case but I think I will facilitate 

natters if I repeat these questions, briefly here before 

the Tribunal instoed of submitting the huge material during 

ay Defense. 

Did you, personally, in your office get to know of any 

grave unsatisfactory circumstances in the draft of Eastern 

laborers and could they be improved? 

A. Serious difficulties concerning foreign labor did 

not become known in the Scuckol Office. 

Q. I have a copy on the customary from which reads 

"Mission for the Recruitment of Industrial workers" — which 

was also submitted in the Flick Trial, as Exhibit 659 — 

Hey I bo permitted to show this to the witness first of all 

and then submit it for identification to the Secretary Gonoral? 

MR. SIRECHER: Mr. President, may wo have it marked for 

identification in this trial as well? 

TH2 PR.2SID2OT: It should be. Otherwise, we will not 

be able to identify it if we have occasion to need it. 

DR. DIX: I shall at first reed the heading first of 

all end then show it: "application for the Recruitment of 

Industrial Labor." "as far as such manpower cannot be procured 

from Germany you should epply at the same time of the 

application for the allocation of foreign laborers and also 

an application of the business management to permit foreign 

workers to come in." 

That's Exhibit No. 1 for Schneider. I submitted this 

blank, because from this affidavit the impression might 

emerge as though privete business were those' people who 

expressed the intention to get foreign leborers. Later that 
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any heve been true for technical reasons true because one 

people is more suited for one type oi work then another but 

es e. setter of principle the blank proves that the entrepreneur 

registered uis need for workers and that the labor office — 

--K. SiRiSCHER: L!ay it please the Court, I think that 

counsel was going a little bit two fer afield in testifying 

hiasolf end if he continues to do thet, it is going to take 

e very long time with this witness. 

TIE PRESIDENT: Well, the objection seems to bo well-token 

in this respect at least chat whatever is established by 

thu document that the witness has will bo seen from the terms 

of the document. In other words, the document will spunk for 

itself, and on that basis the objection will be sustained. 

DR. DIX: Then with referonce to tho documsnt, I ask 

you then whether it isn't true thet the labor offices 

decided as a matter of principle whether on enterprise hod 

foreigners or Germans assigned to it? 

A. Without a doubt the labor offices on the besis of 

the application had to <declde whether they would assign 

Germans or foreign laborers or perhaps prisoners-of-war, 

because we did not ai.u.d of tiuo know what manpower wes 

available for us. 

Q. I ask you further isn't it true that voluntary and^ 

involuntary workers were treated alike as a matter of principle 

m questions of salary, food, working hours, etc.? 

k. I have learned of no differences in the treatment 

of foreign workers according to whether they were voluntary 

workers or forced laborers. 

Q. It's ture, isn't it, that the German authorities 

endeavored not to make the character of people coming to 

Germany as involuntery workers known in Germany? 

A. The state authorities and the enterprises themselves 

were interested in this case for questions of production. 
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Q. And it became known far end wide only very slowly 

that many foreigners come in voluntarily? 

A. That any be true. 

Q. How high do you estimate the shere end the number 

of the voluntery workers end involuntcry foreign workers 

who came to Germeny during the war? 

UR. SPRECHER: Ur. president, I would like to object, 

first, ou the ground thet it's beyond the scope of the 

affidavit, so far as I can toll off hand, and, secondly, 

thet there are findings in the HIT concerning this point 

and unless counsel intends to bring new evidence of a 

substantial nature neither counsel for tho defense or prosecut¬ 

ion, in my opinion, ard free to challenge those factual 

findings in the IUT. 

THE PRESIDENT: Does counsel for the prosecution moan 

to say that there is a specific finding of fact of this 

character would bo binding on this Tribunal, that would bo 

a complete answer to this propounded question as to the 

jorcontage of voluntery and involuntary laborers? Is that 

your viuw? 

UR. VAN STREET: Your Honor, I have in mind one statement 

from the HIT which is directly on point and that ia a 

statement by Fritz Sauckel mede in the Central Planning 

Board when the question wes propounded to him cs to the 

percentages or percentage of voluntary workers coming to 

Germany. Sauckel answered that out of five million not more 

than 200,000 came voluntarily and that, as I recall, was 

cited in the IUT Judgment. 

THE PRESIDENT: Ferhaps wo are net understanding each 

other. Y/hct I was wondering was there anything in tho 

judgment of tho IUT in the nature of a finding offhet 

by the Tribunal that fixes the fact about which counsel for 

the defense is inquiring. We think then that certainly the 
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defense would not be bound by some testimony in the record 

in the IMT case and I an expressing no opinion on behalf of 

the Tribunal as to how far the judgment would go but, at 

least, it v/ould stand on a different basis. 
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UR. SPREE HER: fcr. President, I think that your point is very 

well taken. It is tot merely in the testimony itself quoted in the 

2!T decisis.-., but on the other hand, I do not think it does good so far, 

cow that you have raised the question, as to cake it exactly binding 

that percentage fixed by Sauckel is the percentage, and therefore I with¬ 

draw. 

TOE PRESIDED: Very well. 

Ur. ffitness, if you have in mind at this time, the question that 

was prepounded to you by counsel, you may answer. If you don't you may 

ask him to repeat it. 

A In the circle of ay colleagues we had the opinion that on the 

basis of estimates that accurate statistical documents, that the proport¬ 

ion of those workers rtio had come to Germany voluntarily during the war, 

amounted to approxi-ntely 50 per cent. This proportion was highpr during 

the first years of the war, and during the last years of the war it 

decreased to leas than 50 per cent. 

Du. DIX: Then I have another question in regard to mipervision of recruit¬ 

ing. Before the workers wore recruited, they wore physically examinod; 

isn't that right? 

A Yea. 

Q And then thedr further life was supervised by the authorities 

also in the privato enterprises? 

A From the Plenipotentiary for the labor commitment there were 

certain regulations issued which concerned themselves with the care of the 

foreign workers. There were also police regulations which concerned them¬ 

selves with the supervision of the foreigners in Germany. 

Q In this connection, I have a question to you. As tras you 

know the circunsta'ces, did a private enterpreneur ever insist on having 

the foreigners treated worse thsn they already were, or isn't it true 

that he always intervened for better treatment for them? 

1H. SPREE.'SR: i!ay we have just a moment, tr. President. In my 

view this is quite a bit beyond the scope of the affidavit that we want 
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to check with Mr.. Van Street. 

If Dr. Dix could point out something in the affidavit tfiich goes 

to the question of what the <cployers' desires were with respect to the 

good or bad treatment of these workers, then I clearly think the question 

is in point, but neither Mr. Van Street ncr I can find any such testimony, 

even recmtely, in the affidavit. 

THE PRESICENT: '-hat is your view on that subject. Dr. Dix? 

m. DIX: There is no special part in the affidavit about the troat- 

cent of the workers. I only prepounded the question becauso the affi¬ 

davit discusses recruitment and allocation employment of foreign workers 

quite generally. I am convinced, this was also done in the Flick trial, 

that this question outers the scope of the principal affidavit. 

I have already finished most of qy questions that I am taking from 

tho record of tho Plick trial. I believo that throe-quarters of tho timo 

has already elapsod. 

THE PRESIDENT: It has been called to ny attention by one of my 

associates that he thinks there is ecru thing ia tho affidavit about tho 

employer being responsible for accomodations and food. 'Is that truoj is 

that found? 

DR. DIX: Yos. 

THE PRESIDENT: Then this would not be so far frexn that as to make 

it inadnissibla, and tho objection will bo ovsrrulcd. 

BT DR. DIX: 

Q I wanted to ask you. Dr. Stethfang, whether you know anything 

about the position of the Italian Military Internees? 

A From ay personal experience, I know of no case ’in which employers, 

plant leaders, or representatives of German industry intervened for hav¬ 

ing tho working conditions of the foreign laborers made worse in any way. 

Q Then I shall ask you the last question, if it was true that the 

employers often intervened for having working conditions improved, 

c*pecially in the case of Eastern workers, because they were worse off in 
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their salary and so on? 

A I can only confirm that inAistry tried to a large extent in the 

field of food supply, end also in the field of clothing, and also by 

granting them rewards for jrodvrtion, that the position of the .Eastern 

workers was tried to be improved in comparison to the other foreigners. 

Q Wow I am asking you about the Italian Military Internees. Was 

thoir position like that of prisoners of war, or was it more to be compared 

to foreign workers; what did you know about their positions? 

A I was esited the same thing in the Flick trial, and I had to explain 

et the tiao that I did not know any more the details about the arrange¬ 

ments about salary, end food, their legal position of the Military Ital¬ 

ian Internees. 

Q Dr. Stothfsng, I wculd like to ask you whether prisoners of war 

wore used in the ermaoonts production by directives of highest authority, - 

that is, by directives of Hitler and Goering? 

A Sire o I personally was not the export in questions of labor commit¬ 

ment of prisoners of *cr, I,cannot answer your question in this form; but 

I should assume that such directives were given. 

Q Then I shall not ask you any more in regard to this point, I would 

have had anothor question otherwise. Dr. Stothfang, as fnr as you know 

conditions in Germany, it was certainly true, wasn't it, ttet tho pre¬ 

dominant part of industrialists and agricultural esiployors during tho war - 

did employ foreigners during the war? 

A I an convinced of that, since besides the prisoners of war, there 

were about 8 million, 7 to 8 million, foreigners, foreign laborors, in 

Germany, including the prisoners of war. 

Q Then I have ?. legal question, of which, of course, I do not know 

whether you can answer it or not; and if you cannot, then please tall me. 

■Vhen workers did not come voluntarily, it was of course, important that 

that person who had coma voluntarily, could not return, and in that case, 

I wanted to ask you whether the fact thet they ctxild not return, was based 

on general Geraan regulations which prohibited notice of cancellation of a 
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working contract without approval of the authorities. 

Do ycu know that, or don't you? 

A Counsel, this question cannot be answered in that fora. The 

question of draft for labbr, has nothing to do necessarily with the question 

of the possible return of workers, and in tho sso6 way, the question of 

return has nothing to do with the cancellation of the authorities consent 

to tho labor contract. 

Q I did not understand that fully. I an not speaking of drafting 

for labor; I an spooking of the voluntary contracts. It was tnxe that 

according to German reflations a dissolution of such labor contract was 
4 

only possible quite gcoirally, with the approval of the labor offico; 

that's correct? 

A Yes, thet's coxTOct. 

Q Then I have ono further question. 2ou will certainly know. Dr. 

Stcthfang, that for ducadcs, hundreds of thousands of so-called "Saxon 

Walkers" wore used ih Genmn agriculture. Is that true? 

A Thst is true. Before the first *k>rld Var broke out wo had 

already approximately 1 million foreign laborors. One half of them worked 

in Geman agriculture, and tho others worked in the German traffic 

industry and in other industries. 

DR. DIX: I have no farther questions. 

DR. HOFTVANN: 

Q 'fitness, do you kno*. under whose jurisdiction the concentration 

carap inmates were? 

A They were under the jurisdiction of the Reich Security Main 

Office. 

Q Do you know to what extent; that they were under their juris¬ 

diction for all of their activities, for their stay, and their entire life? 

A I am convinced of that. 

Q No further question. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is there anything further frctn the Defense? Any 

re-direct examination? 
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% 9 “m 

HR. VAN STREET: No ro-direct. 

JUDGE NORRIS: ICay I inquire of the witness one question? As I 

rer.eaber your testimony, at the beginning of your taking the stand you 

said that drafts for labor in the East began in 1%2, with the exception 

of Poland. Now I would like to inquire ebout Poland. ’Tas labor drafted 

from Poland also? 

THE WITNESS: Yos. 
• 

JUDGE NORRIS: "hen did that draft begin? 

THE "ITTIESS: Bsforo the war with Poland broke out interstate 

negotiations botwacn- Germany and Poland had boon carried out, and on the 

basis of these interstate negotiations and agreements that woro carried 

out every year. Poland had obligated hersolf to furnish about 30 to l£ 

thousand workers in 1939 to Gercrny, if I rocall correctly. 

This obligation to make 30 to 40 thousand workers available, because 

of the ovor increasing international political tonsion and the Polos did 

not fulfil this obligation, or they Ailfillod it only to a small extent, 

'nd thorefore, after tho war broke out, the Gcnaan Labor administration 

began to erect agencies after the country had boon occupied, so that tho 

autumn harvest could bo brought in. 
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Q Just a moment. The autumn harvest — was that the autumn har¬ 

vest of 1939? 

A ffe, that was the autum plowing after the harvest of 1939. 

Q I.'ere Polish laborers drafted in the autumn of 1939? 

A I cannot remember whether, at that time, drafts for labor of 

Polish workers were carried out for labor comitmer.t in Germany. I 

am of the opinion that that had not happened in 1939 yet, but that 

it was started only in 191*0, by reason of the regulations which the 

Government General issued, and that Polish laborers were brought to 

Germany by force. 

Q That was in 191*0? 

A That is my opinion. 

JUDGE IPg 181 Thank you. 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY IS. SFRECHER: 

Q Dr. Stothfang, Just one question on that point. Do you recall 

whether or not a law was published in the official Gorman law Book for 

Poland, a public dociaoent, in 191*0, concerning the compulsory drafting 

of all Mish workers? 

A I cannot remember that. I have a vague recollection that in 

191*0, in some fora or other such law was issued either by German Reich 

or» more probably, it was a degree of tho German Government General, 

in a similar manner to which it was done later in tho Protectorate, 

whereby a new law was created which made it possible to recruit Polish 

laborers by force and to bring then to Germany. However, I cannot give 

you any details as to what fora this law had and what legal basis existed 

in the Government General for this forced commitment of labor. 

Q You said the "Protectorate". I didn't quite understand what you 

meant. 

A I merely wanted to mako a comparison in the Protectorate of 

Bohemia and Moravia Czech laborers were drafted, and I believe in the 

Protectorate it was more clearly recognizable that laws of the Government 
% 
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of the Protectorate were the basis which gave the authority to bring 

these people to Genoany. 

Q And approxinately when was that compulsory labor law passed -in 

the Protectorate? 
• 

A I do not member the time; I really cannot tell you. I don't 

believe that it happened during the -first years of the war; I rather 

assume that it happened in 19L2, but J cannot remember that distinctly. 

, 121. SrRECHER: Thank you. 

RECROSS - EXAMINATION 

BY ER. TUCKER (Counsel for the defendant burster): 

Q I have only one question. 

Hr. Witness, you confirmed, a short whilo ago, that industrialists 

often intervened with the authorities to improve the conditions of tho 

foreign laborers. Do you know, perhaps, that the plant in Ludnigshafon, 

in 19U3, submitted a very detailed expose to the Reich Labor Ministry, 

with suggestions ,to improve the conditions of the Eastern workers? 

A I did not learn of the existence of such an oxpose. 

• e m 

DR. HAGK31: Thank you vory much. 

BY JUDGE HEBERT: 

Q Mr. Witness, I have one question. 

Q As I understand your testimony, tho form that was used in re¬ 

questing the labor specified that if Goraan workers were not available 

it would be treated as an application for foreign workers or prisoners 

of war. Now, in actual practice, would it have been possible for an 

employer to say, ^'e do not want foreign workers or prisoners of war"? 

What that-have boon possible? 

A That possibility did exist certainly. The employer was not ob- ' 

ligated to employ foreigners or prisoners of war. He had merely to count 

on the. possibility that a general application for workers coqld not be 

fulfilled with German workers, since they were no longer available, and 

therefore the blanks stated from the beginning that the employer should 

state his readiness to employ foreigners or prisoners of war instead of 
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Q Do you know of any instances of employers who refused to take 

prisoners of war or foreign workers? 

A Ho, I know of no such instances. 

DP.. DRISCKEL: I should lUce to a3k the following in connection 

with the question of your Honor. . 

Witness, do you consider it possible that a German employer, who 

had certain orders to meet certain production requirements, could refuse 

to accept foreign workers if others were not available to him? 

A No, such a refusal was not possible under conditions in Germany. 

Q Tiasn»t the entire production situation at that time of such a 

nature that it was generally steered by the Reich Government so that, 

practically, an employer was put into the entire plan of production 

whore he could not refuse to accept foreign workers? 

'■iR. SFRSCHER: Tour Honor.... 

£R. DESCHEL: That is in connection with the question of the Judge. 

HR. SFRECH31: That cay bo your opinion. Counsel. 

lir. President, the question takes us an anfully long way. May I 

suggest a number of things which aro involved? The question of vhethor 

or not an employer, by not building tho proper barracks or taking the 

proper kind of care which is required preliminarily, in any evont, with 

respect or not he could, by lack of initiative, not go into certain kinds 

of production, which the Reich nay have ordored. All these things are 

involved in a question put to Dr. Stothfang, who is a labor expert on 

labor applications and coaiitaent, and he is now being asked this rather 

involved question, which I think is beyond the scope of the examination 

by the Court. 

THE FRESIDEhT: I think the rule is that, when the Tribunal feels 

that it would like to propound questions, as it freely may do, that 

that grants to both sides the right to crossexamine as to matters gone 

into. 

The objection is overruled.* 

BY DR.‘ DRISCKEL: 

Q Witness, do you still re-enter my question? 
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A Yea. 

Q Can you answer it? 

A For purposes of steering the armament production, Germany had 

created a ministry of its own, first under Minister Todt, and -later 

’jr.der Minister Speer, in i*ich the entire planning of the German 

amanents industry was carried out with t:* aid of smaller agencies 

even the direction of private enterprises was carried out. An era- 

ployer could not evade that, or he could only ovade such large-scale 

planning with difficulty. could hardly evade this planning at all. 

DR. DP.ISCHEL: I believe that answors the question. 

BY Bt. DK (Counsel for the defendant Schneider)* * 

Q I should like to put one more question in this regard. Dr. 

Stothfang. You said, quite correctly, that as a matter of principle 

tho employer was not compelled to accept foreign \iorkers. Just as my 

colleague Dr. Drischel, 1 am nor/ thinking of wartime. If, in a large 

plant-lot us say in 191*1—an employor refused to accept foreigners, 

could he expoct to get adequate other workers, Gonaan workers? 

A Your quostion cannot be propounded in such a theoretical form, 

because labor allocation was something dynamic, somethin* fluid, which 

shifted constantly in roeard to German workers, as well as in regard to 

foroign workers and prisoners of war. Judging from the concrete, over¬ 

all situation concerning labor commitment at a given time, it could bo • 

seen only then whether any special desires of tho plant leadors might bo 

taken into account or not. 

Q But it was true, was it not, that during the war such a desire 

in the case of a large plant could never been complied with? 

A You cannot say that in that fora either. May I remind you that, 

for instance, in 19U*—at the end of July 19U*—Reich Minister Dr. 

Goobbels, was made the Reich Plenipotentiary for Total War, and it was 

one of his main functions to make workers available for armaments, and 

not only for the armed services. As the outcome to these measures, the 

result \ras restrictions in German industry and the closing dorm of 
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cultural institutions. I assirso that.you, defense counsel, recall all 

these things yourself. At that tine the Goman labor administration 

was still able to recruit German laborers. 

D?.. DIX: Thank you. 
4 • 

13. VAN STREET: Mo further questions. 

3Y DR. BDFFKAMK: 

Q TIitness, I have two questions to put to you. The first one is 

as follows: 
• 4 

In your opinion, did the Geman employers accept foreign laborers in 

order to further their own profits, or did they take them because the 

State had given then tasks to fill and they needed these foreign workers 

for that purpose? 

13. VAK STREET: Kay it please tho Court, I object to that question, 

it is purely conjectural and it is asking tho man for an opinion which I 

don't believe that he has any basis in his experience for answering. 
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• 

DR. HCFTkANN: Lir. President, I only listened to the translation, but 

I had the impression that perhaps ay quostion ms in the same dlroction 

in which the Judgo's quostion was propounded, and thoroforo I wanted to 

ask it clearly. 

THE rRJblD.-a/T: liindful of the fdet that counsel said ho only had 

two questions to ask, the objection will bo overruled. e 

BY DR. HOFFMANN: 

Q. Please answer, ay question is cloar? 
9 

A. Yos, it is. 
• _ _ 

Personally, I am of tho opinion that a Gorman plant monagor, during 

the war, had to moot and met tho production ordors that had boon given him 

in order to fulfill an obligation. Quito indopondent from that, tho qaootiot 

of profit onters into this too. Howovor, it was docisivo, first of all, 

that ho personally had to moot an order which had to bo fulfillod. 

Q. My second quostion is this: Under those circumstancos, was on 

cnployor not also forced to employ concentration ermp inmatos? 

A. Tho dotnils of tho ogroomont aro not known to mo according to 

which tho Roich Socurlty Main Offico was tho competent authority concerning 

tho uso, in ontwrprisos, of concentration c-mp inmatos. Thoroforo, I cannot 

state that such a quostion should have to to answered in tho offirmntivo, 

and I cannot say that it should bo answered in tho nogativo. Thoroforo, I 

cannot enswor tho cjiostion at all. 

• % 

DR. HOFflLtiOi: Thank you. 

THE PRESIDENT: Ur. ./itnoss, you aro axcusod, Tho Marshal will oscort 

you from tho box. 

(‘..’itnoss excused) , 

Call your next witness. 

•/ho is your noxt witness? 

UR. UINSKOFF; Hay it ploaso the Court, before tho noxt witness 

comes on, the Prosecution would like to introduce several documents. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory well. 

1*B. L2NSK0F7: Wo also want to call tho Court* s a ttontion to a 
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• • » 

# * 

difficulty that has arisen with respect to tho document book. No, 76, 

It is this largo Hospital Book, and we were inforccd that at least two copies 

wore delivered to tho Court. I an now told tho Court hasn't any copios 

of tho Hospital Book, 

TK2 HLjSIDQfTt -.te never haVo soon then, 

iP.. I3SKC7P: It aay be a natter of Just a couplo of noaonts, wo 

hopo, before the copies are dolivorod, then. 
• # * 

!P.. SP.'JEiiil: lx. Frosidont, in connection with this Hospital Book, 

wo havo a considorablo reproduction problem. This problem was discussod 

by Dr. Muollcr, tho Oonoral Adninistrator for tho Dofaiso Coynsol in this 

caso, and I assumo it was taken up with Dr. Soldi, bocauso I was informed 

that ho was principally in to ro a ted and was agrooablo to tho proposal wo 

mado. 

Tho documant in quostion is a vary largo Hospital Book which contains 
, ( 9 . 

cortain ontrios. Naturally, it is in tho German language, and we moroly 

tfishod to call attention to tho nature of certain of thoso ontrios. I think 

you havo alroady hoard defonso counsol aako uso of that book in connoction 

with gotting somo points out of witnesses. 

7o oro not in a position to naproduco all of that book. :/ith groat 

difficulty I think wo got seven copios altpgothor, aid wo havo placed sovera] 

at tho disposal of tho defense, one to Dr. Soldi, and ono for .tho rocord, 

and wo had hoped that two for Your Honors would do under tho circumstancos, 

7o don't expect to translate any portions of that Hospital Book, but 

swrcly to indicate tho nature of tho ontrios and tho number of ontrios on 
• 

cortain pages, which will then bu rofloctod, in our view, properly in the 
• * • 

rocord. If you aro not satisfied at any particular point, wo would bo 

glad to have extracts made, but it is a good deal liko an accounting book, 

THE PRSSIIEJiT: .fell, thorc is a littlo accounting concernod in it so 
« • 9 I 

far as tho Tribunal is concerned. It is qiito a volume of material bo koop 

track of. Do you a:an that you will subsequently supply books to tho 

soakers of tho Tribunal, or parts, of books, or are you intending to furnish 

tv® books for tha uso of this Tribunal? Wo try to koop our filos indexed 
* , . • • • 
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ind summarized so wc know ifccrc wo aro, and I -should liko to know what your 

pi2ns aro in that raspact. 

HR. SPRECfQt: 'foil, aaong other things, a witness or two will nuke 

raforenco to it. Wo thought the documents should go in ovidonco -as an 

ontiro document bccauso tho thousands of mtrios in there havo a certain 

significance, in our opinion, and tho Defenso has already indie a tod that 

ttay have a certain si<mificanco in their opinion. Howovor, it is a good 

deal liko on accounting book, freo which a tabulation might bo made or from 

which conclusions could bo drawn by an oepert uitnoss or by counsol vhen 

ho is mcr J.y making nathoatical calculations concerning tho nature of thoso 

ontrios. Wo will havo no objection to such calculations mad a by djfenso 

counsel if they aro in accordance with the ontrios in that book, .end wo 

don't think they should have any objoctions to our calculations. And if 
0 

they do, then wo will roproduco thoso part* of tho book which would furnish 

tho basis for tho tabulation. 
0 

Ur. Prosidont, it has boon suggested to do by Ur. Minskoff, end I 

think with good ground, that if you had your photostatic copios of tho 

document before you, you probably would bo in a bettor position to soo 

tho problem wo havo, and I don't think you would bo as greatly troublod " 

ns I think you aro momentarily. 

THE PBESIOBfF: Couldn't wo pass this matter up until wj get a littlo 

moro cloar as to what the situation is? Jfo havo rules to go by horo and it 
0 

is much oasior to got lax and depart from standards than it is to got 
4 

back onto it after- soma precedents have boon established; and as presiding 

officer I .am reluctant about the precedent wo nay be establishing horo 

that will bo embarrassing to us before wo got through with tho trial of 

this ease, if ik den't koop soco semblance of good faith obscrvanco of our 

practice. It may be possible that we can work that out sono way, to havo 

somo abbreviated record or something that will supply us with at least 

references that will enable us to got tho material; and we will be glad to 

talk to you about it if you will'bring sons representative of tho dofonso 
.9 0 

counsel in our chambers. If you can pass it up temporarily, we will undor- 
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take to nark ait some propoduro that will moot the problem, but I don't 

thirJ: it is best to Just throw down the bars hero now and g_t our record 

confusod aid have us all in coro troublo than we presently arc in. 

How about thjsj witnesses that you gave notico on this morning? Does 

that involve those documents? Have you any that— 

IS. KDiSKOFF: The witness that will carve on. Tour Honor, will bo a 

witness who will testify in connection with the conditions at tho 

hospital. 

This is tho book. 

(Books suarlttcd to Tribunal) 

TH2 FRSSIEQfT: rt'ould it bo possiblo lator, if thoso photostats nro 

admitted in ovidonco as an ochibit, to fUrnish us with a translation of tho 

parts of the document that will bo serviceable to us, four oopios of it, 

so wo can koop cur files up? 

i£R. MLHSKOFF: Tos, Tair Honor. If ono page is translated that will 
• 

bo r. translation of tho entiro document, bccauso it is all a sorios of pagos 

concerning entries of petionts into a hospital, their names, tho date, 

tho departure, so that if one pago is translated you tavo tho nooossary 

German words into Sr^lish that you would require for the aitiro document. 

TH2 ?Il2Sirarr: Do^s counsel for tho Dofenso hnvo something to say? 

DR. SSIDL: (Counsel for tho dofondant Duorrfold): Mr. Prosickmt, 

wo have already looked at thj book. It has considerable probative valuo, * 

but it has disadvantages bocauso, in tho coso of individual pationts, tho 

sickness is not mentioned, tho current number, only tho number of tho 

prisonor, tho date vhen ho was admitted, tho dato «*on ho was roloasod, and 

furthermore, ono column concerning whero tho man was sent to, ’.To found 

that thoro aro 15,707 entries. We-have further found that 689 pooplo 

diod, 1,396 wore sent to Birkonau* 1,121 were ssnt to Auschwitz, and tho 

remainder, that is, 12,501, were sjnt back into the Far ben plant as fit for 

work, or in other camp3. 

I don't think it is very useful to translate any page of this book. 

I am cf the opinion that tho book' can only bo exported as a picco of' 
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statistics, and that it would not bo useful for tho Tribunal at all if sotno 

p-igos rre translated, since all pages arc alike. 

SFS3CK3: l!r. President, you have your copy before you now, 

and Dr. Soldi, if you will take your forns, porhepa wo could Just.translnto' 

ri*ht now the main headir^s. 

THZ f-laSIDEW: Let's wait a oaaont, now. Now what is this documait, 

an our record? Lot's not ba talking nbcut a paper horo that the rocord 

aon't show v*iat it is. Do you wish, at this tLao, to have this documont 

assigned a nuabtr end introduced in avidcnco? 

IS..KDISKOFF: ^ I was going to introduco that in about throo or four 

ainutos, Your Honor, but tho discussion camo up as to tho availability of ' 

th3 book. I wantod to introduco, first, tho two documents remaining in tho 

preceding book. This is a book by itself so it will folic* in chronological 

order, 

* 0 

TH5 FRZSIDQfT: TJo will permit you, whenever you nro ready, to intro¬ 

duco tho photostatic copy of this docuojnt. If there is no objection, it 

m-.y be considered in evidence. As to what, if anything, is nccoss-ry to 

h-.vo copius, or how it is to bo made available to us, wo will doal with that 

subject later, then. 

LR. ITSKCFP: Thank you, 

TIC rrJUDHT: Now which book—you aro going back to 75? 
0 0 

LR. IGKSKCFP: Mo. 75, lour Honor. 
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TH3 PHSSSIDZPft You zay p roc cod. 

i'3. rJNSZOPF: 2:o next group of docunonts, if it plcaac tho 

Giurt, deal with tho treatoent of the sick and dicabled at L G. Ausch¬ 

witz. Tho first docucwnt wo nontionod a littlo oarlior today is *6190 

and that was narked for identification and wo passed ttet because of an 

objection to that which has boon sustained. 

Tho Prooocution new offers document tfI-4627 as its Exhibit 1484. 

Tho next docucont is already in ovidonco as Exhibit 1469. lho follcw- 

ing docuoont NI-5647 is effored as Prosecution Exhibit 1485. MI-11707 

is offored as Prosocuticn Exhibit i486. h'I-11700 is offorod as Prose¬ 

cution Exhibit 1487. 

JUDGE noaaiS: Would you pardon 00 just a ninuto until I catch 

up. I noon to havo so no cenfusion bore. 

ThE PRESIDENT: You cay proceod. 

*3. KL&XDIT: And 11061 as Prosecution Exhibit i486. KI-10928 

as Prcsocutlon Exhibit l4g9. Tho follcwing document is already in ovi¬ 

donco. That is iri-7967, already Prcsocutlon Exhibit 1452. Ufc offor 

2i1-10932. ’ ’ 

Da aELIE for Haorloin: I object to *0 subaission cf dccunont 

NI-10932, an affidavit of Olga Long/bl. And I npJto tho notion to re¬ 

ject this affidavit as a piocc of ovidcnco. I essuoo that tho Tribunal 

knows this affidavit already as to its eontonte. Whoovor roads this 

affidavit oxst gain tho lanrosslon that for tho z»st and for tho doci- 

Bivo part, tho witness doos n«t stato any of her own observations or 

any of hor own knowlodgo, but only runors and stories of third parties. 
s 

As can bo seen fren *22 of tho affidavit the witnoss is a writor. As 

she stetos, sbo rendered an oyo witness ropert atout tho things that 

kapponed in Auschwitz and that sho has writton a book about this with 

tht titlo "?lvo Chicnoys". I bcliove that I cay assuno that this affi¬ 

davit is en abridged odition of this bo-k "Jive Chinneys". Ihrthor, 
% 

tho affidavit in a sujaarlzod foru, speaks ebout all sorts of things 

but nothing is statod free tho author's own obsorvaticn. Thero 1b 
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• 

hardly oao paragraph in the affidavit in which stories of third partios 

are act roforrod to. 

la the decision cf the Iritunal cf tho 7 Sovenbor it is statod 

that under roforoncc tc Articlo IV of Ordinance VII, paragraph o, and 

according to Articlo VII it uist be a fundamental right and privilogo 

of tho defendants that the defendant should be given an opportunity to 

tost and tc clarify qjr way of cross oxaninatlcn statements that incrim¬ 

inate him in any wey. Ftr that roas-n tho Sritunnl refused t- accopt 

an affidavit if tho affiant had died in tho ocentino. On tho basis of 

this principle and in <*nnocti-n with the general principle of procod- 

uro, according to which a witnoss can only and ah.uld only testify what 

he hinsolf saw or obaorvod but that ho should net tontify what was ro- 

portod to hin by third partios, ap affidavit mat oxcludo everything 

that is basod on ruiwrs or hoarsay. dll that which is only a conclu¬ 

sion of the-witnoss orst bo excluded as inadr.iseiblo from tho affida¬ 

vit. As this witnoss Lcn#ol arises nattors told to her by third por- 

s-ne tho subjoct of hor affidavit then it is truo that that represents 

on observation but this observation can only bo odcittod if a possi¬ 

bility is given tc invostlgsto or chock such an observation. 

I diroct your attention tc paragraphs 2, 4, 5, 6, 11, 13, 15, 16, 

16, IS, and 21 of this affidavit. In all theso paragraphs tho witnoss, 

Olgo Lon«rol, refors to reports without indicating tho name cf tho por- 

Ka “A® th080 roperts t. her. Under p-rae-reph 11, sub-soctinn 2, 

tho witness oays: "I believe I can procure eddrosscs cf people all 

ever Suropo, of pocplo wh^wero with no in Auschwitz, and who reported 

tv no in dotcilcbout tho atrocities which wore porpotrated bj’ civilian 

supervisors of Jerboa. 0 a conscientious witness, if ho bases any of 

tho statccwnts in an affidavit -n third per*.ns and if ho raisos such 

serious charges, should indicato tho naacs and address os of those nor- 

s-ns. Ho Oist not bo satisfied to point out in a rhetorical vey that 

ho Cvuld give eddrosscs cf his informants. I bcliovo, hewover, that 

it should bo tho duty of an interrogator tc ask the witnoss whe aakos 
/ 
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rach statements for tho addresses cf hi a informants. Ill this did not 

happen ic tho caso of this affidavit so that tho dcfonso cf tho dafoi>- 

(knts who arc incriuinatod by tho tasti&iny cf Olga Loagyel has no pos¬ 

sibility to jrovo that tho information wf third parties given to tho 

witness, Oltoa Longyol, ere net true. Such an affidavit is inadnissiblo 

becauso it violates tho basis right of tho defendants. A largo part of 

tho testi^ny of this witness is based cn stories of hor husband, Jr. 

wsey°l "S* “as plant physician in Auschwitz and L-r.owitz. I refer, 

• ■'Ur ncn«rs, to vi and & of tho affidavit. Jr. Lcn^yd sccus to havo 

died as I eoc frou paragraph fiZ cf tho affidavit. 'As cost serious ac¬ 

cusations aro based on the storios of tho decoasod Dr. Longyol. 

?aJ raj6IJJhT: Dr. Sol to, would you nind an interruption? I 

toirit you havo said enough that wo havo a general idoa cf •»our views. 

Ir. about threo uinutos it is tiao fer cur afternoon recoss. Would 

you aind yielding to Counsel for tho Prcsocution long oncugh tc havo 

tho views of tho Prosecution so that wo can discuss this cattor In 
• a 

chacbors. Aon, if you-with to bo hoard aftorwarde wo will afford 

you a furthor opportunity whon wo cooo lade if that is agrooablo to 

you. 

jA KiLCJ: if. President, ney I not cito tho last roason vory 

briefly? Tho last roason is that I eo of thooplnicn that according to 

tho docislon of tho tribunal tho subuisSicn -f an affidavit into ovi- 
• 

donee was doclarod inadcissielo If tho affiant is no longer alivo. 

ihon fv/r the same reason tho tosticuny oust bo r ojoctod if the witnoss 

bases aor affiaavit cn storios -f e doceasod, nauoly in this caso. Dr. 

Lengyol, for it cannot bo possible that tho testimony cf Its. Longyol 

has any probative valuo if the affidavit cf Dr. Lengyol would havo no 

probative valuo if, after had had redo an affidavit, ho had died in 

the ueantiuo. 

PAJdll&uT: I will say tc the Prosocuticn that tho Tribunal 

has not cad tho opportunity to read this affidavit thoroughly but wo 

havo sketched ovor it and it is sc-cewkat apparent fron the faco of tho 
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thing that it is very largely hearsay. Wo are not In a position to a>y 

that thoro nay not bo some statement of act that would bo admissible if 

it vero segregated from tfao surplusage. Wfcat is your view cn this? 

KA kllfSKOF?: If it ploaso the Court, thoro is undoubtedly ouch 

material in tfco affidavit which is be sod on statcoonts that hor husband 

cado to her which oho repeated in the affidavit. Thoro is no objection 

on tho part of tho Prosecution to strike fron tko affidavit purely hear¬ 

say matters. On tho other hand there is contained in tho affidavit 

notorial important and significant which is based on pors nal oxpor- 

iencos in Auschwitz. As tc ouch oat oriel Prosecution oontonda it is 

admissible in ovidonco. 

% 

Tci PaSSI^i.ft You have not only that situation but you havo in 

this affidavit, expressions cf 'pinions which night under szn> circui>- 

stancos bo rogardod highly projudicial to fcfondants on trial in a 

crininal caso. «sy wo suggost that you ollninato frvn tho affidavit 

any material that you concodo to bo incrir.lnating and soo what wo 

havo loft end soo whothor Couneol for iXjfonso wants to nrofor any othor 

objection to it. It soons to no personally that a largo porcontago of 
% » 

tho affidavit is probably not coxpotont at all and I ray say tho w\t- 

tor concerns tho Tribunal. If that affidavit g-os into tho roci-rd I 

an not in a position to say how long a cross examination it night Jus¬ 

tify for much of this is admittedly incoepetont to bogin with. So 

during tho rocoss confor among yourselves and sco what y^i havo to say 

when wo coco beck about eliminating clearly in conpctont hoersay and 

lot's soo what will retain then. 

Iho Tribunal will new arise. 

ELS ,A-taHAL: There will bo a fiftoon minute recess. 
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« 

"HZ ;^ZSH4L: The Tribunal is again In session. 

SbSSUBSI: Has the Prosecution anything further to say with 

reference to the offer of this document in vie- 0f our suggestions? 

jiXSSZGFx: key it pleaso the Court, we would llfco to offer 

the docunent for identification and discuss its oontents with the 

Defense and agree uoon a portion which would be relevant to this case. 

TEZ PaZSXULST: Very veil, ’feet nxeber will you give it? 

KXSSKGF?* 1490. Vith resuect to Prosecution's Exhibit 1484 — 

z -^SmL’rT: Pardon just a cimite, Counsel. 

Kov I believe so far as ny index indicates, you h-'ve offered all 

the docunent■ in this book except the last one. Do you intend to 

offer it? 

. IvB. ..IISKCTT: Yes, Your Honor. 

THL PHiSIDiST: Vould you aind giving it the nuaber now, ,nd 

then we will allow you to nefce whatever statements you wish to make. 

HZ. kZSSKGFJi Hot at all. 

7HL PaZSULHT: Very veil. 

**• hXHSXGF: The Prosecution offers HI-10942 as its Exhibit 1491. 

TEE m&U&mi How you nay oaks vh, tever statements you wish 

to uake, 

ilISSXCTZs The Court's attention is drawn to o/ge 161 of the 

English, 185 of the Gercan. It is an affidavit of ij. Treister, an 

ina. te of kouovlti, referring to hospital conditions. He states and 

I 'uote: 

"During ay work in the tosoital building I noticed that two <r 

three sick neople were in one bed. Linen sheets were only used in the 

Internal Densrtcent; aedicine vea orocticelly non-existent. For 180 

prisoners there were 20 aspirin and 5 to 10 Cybasol tablets. 

"There were no toilets in the hospital building. A wooden barrel 

stood in the corner and oatients -ho could not leave their bed could 

neither wash nor use the barrel.? 

The Court's attention is drawn to Prosecution's Exhibit 1486, 
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the affidavit of Captain Iec Osborne Bndford Soancer, pages 171 and 

2 of tha Bcglish end 188 and 9 of tha Garnan, **fcara ha states: 

“I should like to mention tha feet thrt when vi first rrrivad in 

3ur coup of I. G. Ausch*-itr, I was taken aside by ona of tha I. G. 

S.-rban officials whoa I judged by his manner and ratinua to ba ona of 

tha big-wigs. Ha stated in dear and no uncertain tares that in order 

to neat necessary production efficiency, I «as to heap tha sick list, 

i. a., those permitted to abstain froa work, to a maximum of S«fc. 

"As a practical natter, of course, it impossible for than to 

enforce eny such strict percentage, and the sick list v*B often 10f> 

to 15£. However, they did attempt to enforce their demand for 

maximum production efficiency by sending down weekly a Doctor Honk 

who •*'B an ecoloyee of I. G. larban, acting in thi capacity of «n 

assistant to Dr. doeschel, also of I. G. Farban, This Doctor Bonk 

would "re-examine11 in an examination listing about 20 seconds per nan, 

the prisoners vfcac I or the other 3ritish doctor had already designated 

as unfit for work. 

"In a uajorlty of the cases ha would declare them to be fit insoite 

of the fact that because of the cursor?' and superficial nature of his 

examination he couldn't possibly have been in a position to know whether 

or not they were in fact fit. After we protested thrt we hpd already 

expressed our opinion as to the fitness of the prisoners for work, 

the Oerafji doctor left and on the following dry Germpn gurrds with 

fixed bsyonettes marched the design ted prisoners of war off to the I. 

0. “arben factory." 

"he next document is merely corroborative of the srme story of 

Captain Spencer, and ve pass it without further comment and call the 

Court's attention to ixhibit 1*88, page 177 of the Lnglish and 204 

of tho German where the affiant states: 

"The Buna administration supervised continually the conditions 

in the kono-itr camp where the,Buna workers lived; the SS hsd sent 

only 55 sanitary personnel and physicians to the i:onowitz cemo for 
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supervising the inaatos on the special request of th? Buna adcinistration, 

which declared that nore than 55 'oersons could not be ec.nl oyad uni that 

Buna would nay to the SS only for those peoole." 

“e pass without cocuent the exhibit, 1489 and 1463. VIth resoact 

to Exhibit 1491 the Prosecution merely cfIIs attention to the fact that 

the HA aporoved an e^-penditure for Leum, and Ausch^it* of 153,000 and 

10,000,000 narks respectively. 

TKZ PRZSIHLKT: nr,-Prosecutor, on our desks is r document, 

HI-12355, purporting to be the affidavit of Felix Pausch. Is that a 

part of this book, or “here does that go? 

,j., i-INSEOTC: Vbj, I think It *-ould be good to nut this docunent 

in at the end'of this docunent since it will be the next document 

offered in evidence. 

She Prosecution offers at this tiue into evidence KI-12365 as ito 
0 

exhibit 1*92. At this tine the prosecution -Wild like to have Kr. 

Kr.usch called as its next witness. 

Sri .-RiSIDLHS: The ilarshal will bring in the 'dtr.eot. 

'.j. '..irSXGtx: *'e would like to introduce also the hospital book 

which is SI-10186 ss Prosecution's Lrhlbit 1493. 

SrJu pm-SIDLaS: ' ill that be regarded then as t.n exhibit of this 

book, in this sane book? 

ii. iilXSACTF: That is right. Your Honor. 

SKZ PBiSI2AHS: Very wail. * - 

•Ji. ItIHSXGF?: Ho. Ko. Oh, I n& sorry. I didn't understand your 

ouestion. Shis is a separate book. It is designated as Book 76, 

Your Honor. 

Sri rriSnStSTl Shis is Book 76. 

li. r.ISSECF?: That is right. 

FLLIX ?A:-SCE, e witness, took the stand and testified as follows: 

SKL PBiSIULKT: ’ ill the witness recein standing for the purpose 
« * 

of being sworn. Raise your right hand, say "I" and st; te your none. 

Sri ,;ISHiSS: I, Felix Rausch,^ — 
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' S3 PHISIDiST: And nov reoeat after ae: swear by God, the Alnighty 

and Ccniscieat, that I ‘'HI eceak the cure truth and will withhold 

and add nothing. 

(Ihe witness receated the oath.) 

S3 rB£SII4£7: The witness say be se.-ted. 
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DIH5CS RXA.IKATICJJ 

JaLIX RALSCH 

3: iiE. jiZSSZCOT: 

Q i-ir. Rausch, wh; t is your full nane? 

A Felix Rausch. 
9 

Q And ttos do you reside? 

A In Vienna. , » 

Q ’1th reenact to your affidavit, -hich is nov Exhibit 1493 of 
4 

the Prosecution, are there any corrections or additions you wish to 

uake at this tine? 

A So. 

IS. KIHS2037: That is all for the Prosecution. 

I>i PhSSIiaHT: The Defense nay cross-exafllne. 

CilCSS IXAhOATICK 

3T It. ZEISCKLL (Counsel for defendant Aabros): 

k 2»r. Rausch, on page 3 of your af:id vit you describe your 

tr.sks in the office of the hosjitol of Honovits. First, let me ask 

“ho -cs eanloyed in thrt office in »hich you vere rctive? 

A The office at first had one eenloyoe vorkin* there. That -as 

not I, I vas the second, eacloyee. And m to the dissolution of 

the crap the ecnloye^s increased end at the end there -ere four ireartoo. 

Q fitness, -ere you the herd of these incites in the office? 

A So, I vp.e not the head; I vas the Second Clerk. 

Q Rut it aunears free your affidavit that you had insight into 

the conditions nrevailing there? 

A Yes. 

"ho vgs your superior? 

A Ky ioaedirte superior -as the First Clerk of the hosoitnl, 

the icc?te*Hyacnn. 

Q Is that Stefan Zjmaml 

A Yee; Stefan gypiann. • 

Q. And vho vas Hyaena* s suoericr? 
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A Eynann's superior vas the so-called Ceap Zldast of the hospital 

vho vas, at the end and for the longest tine, the inante Stefan 

Pudxiasiek, a Polish doctor. 

% In your affidavit you sry that aaong other natters you had to 

deal -1th the correspondence of the SS Physician; you had to deal 

vith releases ordered by the doctors, and sinilpr natters. Tfho -ero 

the doctors to vhoo you refer? 

A The physician on duty va* the SS eanp physician; starting froa 

Sovenber 1942, vhen the caso was opened, until 1945, -hen the canp 

-ns evacuated, v»rlous SS oh’sicians were on duty. 

<4 In other v-ords, the SS vere in charge of nodical natters? 

A Yes. 

Q You go on to cention that yoi had to carry out statistical 

tasks; you hsd to register all people *ho cane in and -ho -ere 

released, etc. Did you keen the so-called sick book in your department? 

A Yes, in our deoirtaent. 

^ C ax you say vho the person vCs -ho kept it? 

A Yes; I vas the one •ho kept it. 

Q Ley I put this book before ywx and let ne a el: you **hether it is 

the sane one •hich you kept, as subaitted by the prosecution in the 

fora of a photostic copy? (Document Presented to -dtneos.) 

The. y-SSUEST: lor the record it shall be stated th*t this is 

Book 76, -hich 1* Exhibit 14S3; is th/1 correct? 

E. SEISCSl: Thank you. 
$ • 

SY 3?, DHISCHAL: 

Q If you kept it yourself, can you tell ae -hy this book starto 

-ith ^,754? 18 it oerheos bee;use other sick books were kept before 

this oarticular one? 

A That is true. This is the second one—but not the last; a. third 

one -as also available. 

Q Are the numbers entered in seruence? 

A Yes; the first book started ~ith Eo. 1 and the other aunbere 
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were in consecutive order. 

q Can “a then on the basis of these xmabers get a survey of the 

total nuaber of -Oftients in the hospital, if I assune that the first 

book -as started -hen the hospital -as opened, thft is, free No_ 1 up 

to 9,793...end then the second book started as froa the seventh of July 

1945, vith nunber 9,794, up to tha lest nuaber, «dth the date of the 19th 

of June 1944? 

A This is correct. 

*1 'itness, does this book coaorise all inates who vent through 

the sick-bay? 

A It cocorises all iccetes »*ho vere ndaitted to the sick-bay— 

but not all those vfco vere tre, ted there. 

3 In that case it does not include the out-patients? -- 

A Ho, it dees not Include the out-patients? 
• • 

q These entries ware cade by you? 

A Yes. 

Q Are they .correct; are they true rnd correct? 

A Yes, the entries rre'correct. 

$ Sow, witness, if .this sick list r.s it io before us ws 

coniled froa the seventh of July 1945 until the nineteenth of June 

1944—that is Ko-oroxinrtely r ->eriod of a ye.-'r—and if it includes 689 

entries of dead, then I oust pssune that these are all the dead who 

were registered at the sick-bay? 

* 

A Yes; these ere all the deed who at that tine died in the sick¬ 

bay, that's correct. 

q Is it possible that further natalities arose? 

• ^ . 
A It is not only possible, but it is certain. There were far aora 

cases. These are all the people who vere transported away froo the 

cacp for the purpose of killing. 

Q Are these persons vho vere transported listed in the nick book? 

A Only in so far as they were transported froa the sick-bny itself, 

and not free the berracks of the casp proper. 
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3 Are these the persons—or let ae put the auestion differently. 
♦ 

Ho" “»re these parsons who vara sent a**y for passing registered in the 

sick bay? 

A It sold either "Sant to Auschwitz," or "Sant to 3irkenau." 

$ At. Rausch, do you naan to say by that that all oeoole who, 

according to this book, vara sent to Auschwitz or Birkeneu vara sent 

there only and solaly for tha -jurooses of gassing? 

. A I can state tha following limitation. Those iroj-tas »ho, according 

to this book, ware sent to Birkanau want directly to be gassed in every 

case. All those inflates, however, **fao ware sent to Auschwitz, according 

to the entries of the book, ware intended for gassing originally, but 

now end again it haooened that c few of then ware excepted free 

leasing 'hen they arrived at Auschwitz. 

Q Is it not true th**t transports ware returned to you from 

Birkanau? 

A Fron those inflates who, on the tools of our lists, want to 

3irkenau—none returned. 

^ .ir. Rausch, Is it correct. If, according \o tha book, I as t last a 

those parole ~fco wre sent to rirken/.u to be 1C-96... rnd even if you 

ndd the people »-ho vara sent to Birkanau you'arrive rt a total of 2,085 

during tha -oerlod of one year who have to be considered to have died. 

a These inmates can be considered to have died *-ith certainty, 

but not only these incites. I think I nust repent sMething. You only 

mentioned those who ware sent to Birkexvu. You have to i dd those who 

i 

ware sent to Auschwitz bacrusa if soaeoody ne relapsed froo gassing at 

Auschwitz thr.t '■r* only an exception; and then you aust add those innr.tes 

who vara 6ent from the cam to Birkanau without et ell having passed 

thr jugh the sick-bay. 

Q I wanted to ask you the following ouestiin, ’-itness, '--e have 

669 docth cases confirced end even if wa essuse that those who ware sent 

fr oa the ocop directly to Auschwjta and Blrkenau also'died, then arrive 

st the figure of 2,206. How, ho** nany do you think can be added to 
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this for the period covered by the sick book. 

A As fpx p.b I reaeaber, the masher of those «ho directly, fros 

the barracks of the caap, "are sent to Birkeneu, without having. passed 

thr:ugr. the sick-bpy et all, *es three or four tines na high re those 

**o vere transported thare, free the sick-bay. 

<Z And nov, *t vhat total figure of lnaates dp you ax;rive~in other 

words, as far es you reneober, vhat vrs the total nucber of inaates 

between 1943 to 1944.* 

A The total nuaber of incites in the crop aornally %«s 10,000 

inaatee. In the course of the year of 1943 the total increased up that 

•figure by the suaaer of 1S44. 

Q ’hat is the tine »hon cost of the people were there? 

A That is the tiae I refer to. 

q If you then say that three or four tines as cany *-ere sent 

directly free their blocks to 3irkenau and Ausch-itr, :nd if I nut to 

you a** that >■* then arrive at rn rpmixlcato figure of seven to eight 
$ 

thsusand nersons—can that be pporoxilvtely true, covering th/1 period 
• s 

if tine? 

A The figure of seven or eitht thousand for that period of tiae ’ 

is t» low rn e sticr to for th: t nerlid of tice. 

q But y m only had 10,000 pe, >lo there? 

A But this nuaber fluctuated. Dot only neoole '±o departed from 

this to tail figure of 10,000 *-ere sent .-wry; but those who went were 

replaced by others end again sent a*sy. 
s 

q But n:t all of then ‘-ere sent to Auschwitz or Birkenau? 

A Ho, n^t all of thea «*ere sent there. 
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Q. It. oth r words, is it true that this fluctuation generally 

occurred because of arrivals pnd departures? 

... I did not understand your question. 

Q. Is it true that the constant change can be explained by arrivals 

and departures of inmates quite independently of Birkenau and /.uschvvita? 

“• The constant changes can be explained by a nur.ber of things 

because some people were sent either to -uschvitz or Birkenau or to 

other camps as woll, 

Q. Can you give no a percentage according to vftich one could sco 

how tho transport to /.uschwitz and Birkenau is in connection with this 

chengo? 

... Tho nurior of innntcs who were sent into othor concentration 

cenps from i/onowitz in relation to thoso who were sont to Birkenau for 

purposes of killing, was very small. 

Q. Did you keep any statistics about that? 

... I daily received tho reports from the camp offico rogerding tho 

total nunbor of innatos thcro, because I needed it for qy o«n filos. 

q. ’ore thoso reports sent by you to Farbon, or only to tho SS? 

... I sent thoso papers only to eg’ superior. 

q. Ir. other words, you would not assuo: thet these statistics were 

sent to Farben? • 

... On the contrary! I 'c. convinced that the I. C. daily knew exact! 

what tho total number of ireates was in the camp; they had to be informed, 

bccauso they sent food to tho inmates. 

q. Is it true that the food delivered fluctuated according to 

general changes, and not only according to changes brought about through 

transport to Auschwitz and Birkenau? 

... '/oil the food sent changed every day according to tho nu*cr 

of people in the camp. 

q. Then, witness, how can you explain that Farben could have 

deduced from tho total number of people in the camp overy day, - even 

granting that thoy did receive such reports, - how many people had diod, 
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and how many pcop'.o had not died? 

Those mass transports to Birkcncu for gassings were always tho 

conscqucnco of the decrease of the productivo output in the carp. Ono 

could see a difference in tho output at all tines, rnd it could not havo 

been the sane thing when weak in.TP.tca »-rc killod, or when other inmates 

wore sent into other camps for political reasons. 

Q. -ell, how could you possibly see that from an ordinary, strongth 

report? You just stated that through the strength roport total nu.Tb.ra 

of inmates erne tc tho knowledge of tho I. G. but from that the I. G. 

could not possibly deduce whotber some of these Iran tea wore gassed or 

died in any other way? 

A. I hrvo already stated that tho fluctuation of the cap's 

population was Icnown to the I. G. These conclusions you drew. Counsel, 

and not I. 

0. In other words you are not drawing this conclusion? 

A. Ho. 

Q. Neither do I. Vitnoss, another quosticn. How were such 

ssloctiona carried out? I «n referring to thoso matters on page 7 (a) 

of your affidavit. :*io was in charge of soloction? 

i.. This was done by the SS camp physician. He was not only in 

chcrgo of it, but actually carried it out. 

• Q. ',ho else w-.s present, -fere you thoro? 

A. I know ir.T.to-physiciano wore there, clorks r,-oro thcro, nurses 

were there, as far as such selection took place in tho sick bay. 

Q. <crc cny membors of Farben ever present? 

A. No. 

Q. Witness, would you h-vc been able to save one or the other 

of the inmates selected, and sco to it that he was not transported awry? 

A. Such possibility did exist now and again. 

Q. '/itnoss, was it quite dear to you that all of these persons 

who were selected, were only selected for purposos of gassing? 

... That ves quite dear. 
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'!• Please explain how. 

... I can explain every innate who left the camp, who was trans¬ 

ported away free the canp, irrespective of whether he was transported 

alone or with larger transports, had to pass tho sick bay. Ho did not 

have to pans through tho sick bay and become a patient thcro, but he had 

to undergo an examination for roloasc. This examination was carriod 

out in ordor that all of those who were not fit for transport wore to bo 

taken out._ Thet, however, was only true of such transports which went 

Lnto othor camps. In the case «?f transports sent to Birkenau or Ausch¬ 

witz, the fitness of undergoing this transport wr.s not only not oxanined, 

but it was evidont that only such inmates wont along there whb woro not fit 

for transport for the previously mentioned purposo/ That was one thing 

certainly. Secondly there is an abundnneo of witnessos, not only I, but 

inmates who "Ore.present end who reported those natters to us, who can 

testify to tho effect that tho transports which wore sent to Birkenau 

went directly there to be gassod. 

Q. Who were tho inmates who told you about theso matters? Ihoso 

who woro sent away? “ 

... Our crap cldors, the physician. Dr. Budzinszck, who, ono day, 

when transports wore sent to Birkenau, was thoro on duty and say theso 

things- with his own eyes. 

a. Did Dr. Budzieszek hinaclX participate in thp selection? 

A. Dr. Budzieszek, in tho sane way as other inmates, had to 

participate in the selection by doing administrative work. 

Q. Dr. Rausch, did you at any tire talk to SS physicians or other 

physicians about tho fact that those selected persons were to be killed? 

A. Certainly not. I did not speak to an SS physician about 

these natters. That would havo been suicide. Nobody knew anything 

about it officially. 

Lot ac continue — 

Q. Ono re re question. Other persons in *onowitz or in the sick 

bay itself, also did not know that such seloctions wore carried out for 
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gassing purposes. 

... Every one know it. Every child within a 50 kilometer radius 

knew about it. 

'}• How then an I to understand your remark when you said, ":.’o 

did not know it officially"? 

... Officially, bocausc one Just did not talk about it, because 

one would have endangered one's life if one had talked about it. 

Q. Thank you. 

I an now passing on to another question. 

... Zxcuso no, 1 did not finish qy answor. '^ou wanted evidence 

to tho effect that these transports went straight to Birkenau. 

Q. Witness, you nisunderstand your function boro. Let me toll 

you that you ore only to answer those questiobs which I put to you. 

question actually nrs cnsticrcd. 

!B. KIKSKFF: L’r. President, if. the witness indicotos that ho has 

not finished his answer, ho will be permitted to finish his answor. 

THE PRESIDENT: That, of course, is correct. Tho witness ought 

not to bo deprived of making a full answer, but wo assume' now that ho 

has na.de it. Had you answered the quoatian now, hr. Witness? 

TKB ’ITICSSi Ho, I wanted to submit a third ovidonco, a third 

point of ovidonco in addition to tho first two which I had already mentione 

THE PRESIDE"?: Very well. You may complete your answer. 

... Thirdly, tho clothing which tho inmates rccoivcd on transports 

to Birkenau and things such as glasses, always wore returned to our comp, 

immediately after the inmates had been sent to Birkenau in the enmo cars 

in which the incatcs had been taken rway. However, those things of 

the inmates who were left alivo, their glasses end artificial limbs, 

were always kept. 

DR. DRISCHSL: 

Q. I on now turning to another point. How was the sick bay 

equipped - let me firstly put. to you, that in your affidavit on page A, 

paragraph 3, end I quote: "In the sick bay of aionowitz there were 6 to 7 
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hundred beds". How was the other furniture and equipment in tho sick 

bay? 

••• Et is not onay tc answor this comprehensive question. 

3. Let zee phrase it differently, witness. In noroal times, 

.witness, did too number of beds suffice, aj>d was it true that every 

inmato had his bed once he went into the sick bey? 

“• Tho nimbcr of beds wore always insufficient. 

3. In your affidavit you hr.vo said that sometimes there was as 

cany as 1100 patients. Is it true if 1 assure that this high number 

roprosented cn exceptional stato of affairs? 

A.. This number, 1100, which I mentioned for instance, represented 

an exceptional ease. 

3. How high was the nor ml figuro generally of people housed 

in tho sick bey? 

One can hardly sp: ak of a noroal figuro. This is how it 

looked ordinarily. Tho number of patients continued to increase until 
i 

it had exceeded 10 per cont of the strength of tho entiro camp; as c 

consequence of that, transports ware always -sent away to Birkcncu. 
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4 3ut basically thara ras ona bad for avary inmata? 

A 3asically ona had should hava baan provid»d for avary inmat a 

but that wasn't dcna mainly bacausa tha patiants ellowad wara tan par 

cant of tha strangth of tha camp, which would hava amountad to 1000 

patiants only, and, if you considar that tha camp had tan thousand 

paopla, you must considar thay only had 600 or 700 bads. 

v< How many physicians wara working? 

A In tha sick-bay, about 20 inaata-physiciens wara araployad. 

I cannot giva you tha axact figura. 

W And how about SS-physiclana? 

A Tha SS-physlcian ncs not working in tha sick-bcy ltsalf. Tha 

SS physician visitad us avary sacond or third day to carry out inspac- 

tions and issuad his ordars. 

Q How many nuraas wara thara? 

A Tha toUl numbar of adninistrativa inaataa allowad in tha 

sick-bay wara 50 or 60. Among thosa 50 or 60 wara approximately 20 

physicians, darks and othar auxiliary halp and apnroxinntaly 20 nursas. 

Q Am I correct in assuming that from tha point of view of 

traatnsant and nursing cara, aufficiant car a had baan takan, only from 

tha point of viaw of speca you wara in troubla bacausa it wns incdaquata? 

A r'rtm tha point of viaw of ctra and traatmant, car» was takan 

bacausa rra illagally amployad ova inaatas in thasa capacitias than an 

wara pareittad to do. 

* 'who was tha parson in ch&rga of th*3a nattars? 

A fha Camp Physician. 

Q An I corract in assuming7~2ir> Rausch, that all diractivas 

^hich you racaivjd with rafaranca to your activitias, with rafaranca 

to tha sick-bay, wara issuad from tha SS-adninistration? 

A I hava ona circuastanca which shows this is not trua end 

rafars to tha question with which m ara daaling now. Tha ord'r that 
* 

no Bora than 50 or 60 nursing parsonnal wara to ba amployad in tha sick- 

■ f 

bay aaanatad from tha SS Camp Physicicn. At tha Sana tina, howaver, this 
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s£=3 SS physician toliratid thi illegal incnasi of thisi 50 or 60 ' 

P jopls. 

3 How doss that ixcludi oy assumption that this Canp-^hysician 

723 nsponsibli to issui ordirs for all rsattirs pirtaining to thi sick¬ 

bay? 

.A If a can toliratis thi violation of an ordir whicfc/t/y him- 

s»lf, has issued, hi was caused by cnothir agmcy to issui thi ordir in 

thi first placi.« • 

<4 This is a viry biased conclusion on your part, witniss. 

V«hat was your impnssion which you gainid whin you first cami to Nonowit*? 

A ISy first imprission whin I cam* to iionowit* was viry favor¬ 

ably only latir did it git worsi. 

Q During thi tiai whin you win at Monowitz did you iv»r assumi 

that another agmcy than thi SS wcs in chargi of thi camp administration 

and liadirship? 

A Free thi v*ry biginning until thi ind I was convincid that 

that was tin casi. 

Q In conclusion lit m put & pirsoncl quistion to you? )lhy 

*>ri you sint to tl\i camp? 

A I w=s arnstid bicausi of crossing thi bordir without pir- 

nission. 

Q Do you bilong to a political party? 

A Iis. . 

W >«hat party? 

A I bilong to thi Coonunist Party of Austria. 

Q I havi no furthir quistions. 

BY DR. SSIDL: 

Q Dr. Siidl, counsil for thi difsndsnt Dr. Duirrfild. Mtmss, 

win you at any timi in thi Conemtration Camp of Auschwitz? 

A I stay id thin for only oni wuk in Octobir 19u2. * 

W Do you know that in thi Conemtration Camp of Auschwitz 

thin was a hugi hospital havihg many non bids than than Iionowitz? 
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A I know that. 

Could it not bi assumed by an impartial obsirvtr that a 

transport of an innate to Auschwitz was carriid out in order to treat 

hie thin whimvir hi fill sick? 

A If oni do isn't know furthir dinlopnints oni nay pirhaps 

arrivi at this assumption. 

^ But in particular it is trui that in thi Concentration Cenp 

of Auschwitz thin win hugi ©pirating rooms with rlJ thinapiutic 

equipment? 

A I know that. 
% * 

W "in you, yoursilf, at any tiarc in the Concentration of 

3irkinau? 

A No. 

h Did you find out that th»r» was on iven non modern hospital 

for thi Inmatis? 

A I know it. 

Q Do you also know that ivin mori m-dirn operating rooms, X-ray 

nachims, ivin non tquipenot was thin than in Auschwitz itsilf? 

a I don't know that. 

4 Undir thisi c ire ur-stancis con orw not ass urn that n sick 

patiint was sint free Uonowitz to Birkinau for thi purposi of subject¬ 

ing hin thin to n bitter tnotamt, I man for oni who doesn't know 

oil of thi closi connections? 

A tilth this limitation I would say yis. 

Q witness, bifon you stated that thi Sfc had- jurisdiction in 

thi sick-bay. You said furthermore that thi Camp-Physician gave a large 

digrn of latitudi to thi inmates. 

A Yes. 

^ Do you know that thi C?mp Physician in iviry concmtration 
% 

snd labor camp from a disciplinary and profissional point of -view was 

subordinate to thi Oberarzt, Chi»f Physician, Dr. Lolling, who was >rt>- 

ployid by thi Economic and Administratin Ifein.Offici of the SS? 
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» I know that. 

* ?h* official designation was Chiif Physical K. L. with the 

T/Hij is that true? 

A Yea, 

W In the camp hospital in Sfonowitz did you ever see correspond¬ 

ence addressed tr Concentration Canp Physician Lolling/ 3erlin? 

A There was never any correspondence directed to Lolling because 

there wqs an intermediate physician. It was the SS-Stnndartorzt at 

Auschwitz. 

^ Then the canp physician in czuq> clwcys received the direc¬ 

tives Iran the St&ndartcrtarzt in Auschwtiz? 

A That's to be assuaed. 

Q And that physician was cn SS physician, was he not* 

A Yes. . • . 

*« Under these circumstances could one not assume that with 

reference to the restrictions of patients in sick-bay the orders came 

from this man or did these orders cooe fr<« Berlin? 

A I cm even convinced that the canp physician of Camp Urnnv/itz 

did not receive his orders fro* an office outside the SS but received 

his orders fron his superior. 

W That's sufficient, thank you, witness. You stated that there 

were 700 beds in the canp hospital of IfemmitsT 

A Six or 700. I don't know the exact figure. I don't quite re- 

=ember it. 

Q Now, if I compare Can? i* numbering 9 to 10,000 inmates with a 

town of nediun size don't you think you would have to agree with me that 

only few of 3uch towns have a hospital of six or 700 beds and that the 

number of available beds should have really been sufficient? 

A C-winsel, in a norr^l town this number of beds certainly rould 

have sufficed but practice has shown that in the camp of tfonowitz this 

number did not suffice and one sinply got ill such easier than in a 

normal town. 
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Q Now high do you estimate the number of inmates in Ifcnowitz 

at the tins? you were there, who, though being treated medically, were 

not received in the sick-bcy? 

A This estimate of alns has been stated in =y affidavit. The 

out-patient treatment go up to 200,000. Of course, I cannot say exactly 

her often each individual innate night us* such out-patient treatment. 

Q Is it correct that many of those who received out-patient 

treatment who mn not received into the sick-bay were relieved from 

their work and could stay in their barracks? 

A This so-called "reprieve" permission to stpy in their barracks 

was given, but this was an emergency measure which was only taken when 

the nur.ber of sick was too high in the particular camp. 

Q At any rate the consequence of this emergency measure was 

that the sick inmate did not have to go to work? 

A That was the direct consequence and the second consequence 

was the selection following soon thereefter because the inmates were 

missing fr<*a the plant. * * 
• • 

V» You said, witness, that according to your estimate the number 

of those who were selected outside the sick-bcy wes three times as much 

as the number of those who were selected in the sick-bay itself. Did 

you observe these facts yourself or was it the general opinion or did 

you get these facts frtn hearsay? 

A In y~ur question the word "estimate" is incorrect. I am not 

referring to an estimate but I referred to memory. I always received 

these reports exactly from the camp administration since I needed them 

for iqy statistics. 
ft 

* Witness, is it not true.that very frequently patients who 

were transferred to Auschwitz returned to the camp after many months in 

a healthy state? 

A It happened, but not frequently. 

w T.itness, is it not true that patients who were housed in the 

sick-bay were not transferred to the I. G. Plant or to the camp k but to 
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on? of thi 2S labor camps which. bslong?d to th? administrative sph?r? 

of th? plant Auschwitz? L?t d? r>xind you that it appears from ths 

sick oook that this was so. 
• 

A I can ixplcin that vsry mil; thos* innatis who mr? in th? 

sick-bay of Jionowitz and who w»ri s»ht to oth*r labor camps w?r» sitter 

incat?sswho *nn brought to Mnnoritz for purposss of trjctasnt and tten 

want back to tteix own camps or in sor.i ccs?s ttey w?r? innats-physiciana 

who w?r? in Monowitz so that ttey could bs trair.jd for physicians in 

another camp. 

Q Witness, your atatsnsnt is r?ry valuable to a?. 

THE PRISIDWi Th? Tribunal at this tia? will riss until nin? 

thirty tomorrow morning. . 

(A rtctss was taksn until 0530, 12* Nffmabtr 19U7.) 
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Official Transcript of the American Military 
Tribunal VI in the matter of the United States 

against Carl Xrauch, et al, defendants, 
??®rnb2rS. Germany, on 14 November 

1947, 0930-1630, The Honorable Curtis G. Shake 
presiding. 

THT MARSHAL: The Honorable, the Judges of Military 

Tribunal VI. Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God 

3ave the United States of America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the Court. 

TH3 PRESIDENT: You may report with respect to the 
• 

attendance of the defendants, Mr. Marshal. 

TK3 MARSHAL: May it please Your Honor, all the 

defondants are presont in court. 

THE H?ESIDENT: Any preliminary announcements from the 

prosocution? 

MR. SFRECHER: None, Mr. ^resident. 

THE PRESIDENT: Anything from the defonso? 

Counsel may procood with the examination of the witness. 

MR. SK?ECHER: ^r. ^rosidont, yesterday evening you 

adjourned rather abruptly and wo didn't have any time for 

announcements and we did announce to the defense, at that 

tirao, that the French witness Afrino would como today. 

TH5 PRESIDENT: Very well. 

Counsel, pardon, just one moment. This might bo an ' 

appropriate time for the Tribunal^to make an announcement. 

That is, that this court' 

use on Monday morning d£> 

case. However, wo sh^II 

r the. 

make an announcement. & available for our 

gnment in another 

, at 1:30 Monday 

afternoon. 

1;convene, as ufgep., at 1:30 M, 

- Continued 

FELIX RAUSCH - Resumed 

BY DR. S3IDL (Defense Counsel for the defendant Duarrfold): 
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^ T/itness, last night you said that into the sick bay 

of camp IV inmates from other labor camps wore sent. 

A Yes. 

Q Do you know how many labor camps there wero, all 

together, around the concentration camp of Auschwitz? - 

A I don't know exactly how many labor camps belonged 
# • , # 

to the concentration camp of Auschwitz, that is to say, all 

the three concentration camps of Auachwitz. I think there 

wore approximately forty. With reference to Auschwitz camp 
• • 

III, which wa3 lntor called Monowitz, about twonty camps wore 

affiliated. 
• • 

a Those twonty labor camps, for a part, sent their 

siok to tho hospital of Camp IV. Is that true? 

A If I Just said "yes", it would bo a misleading answer. 

Those twonty, or more than twenty labor camps, in the course 

of all the time hardly sent more than thirty inmates to tho 

siok bay of Monowitz. Those wero only special casos where 

an operation was necessary whloh could not bo carried out 

in the other camp. 

^ An I correct in assuming that these other labor 

oamps had their own hospitals, too? 

A Yes. 

\ Witness, do you know that the first aid station of 

I.G. Farben in the plant was prohibited to care for inmates 

who had an accident in the plant and that they were told to 

notify the hospital of Camp IV about any such incident? 

A I don't know of it. 

Q Didn*t you hoar about a correspondence which arose 

as a result of such an incident and where tho SS Administration, 

or th6 Standortarzt of Auschwitz turned to tho I.G. and made 

complaints? . - 
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A I heard nothing about it at all. 

1 In your affidavit you statod, furthermore, that in 

addition to the thousands of sick who ware received into the 

sick bay, there wore one hundred fifty to two hundrod thousand 

out patients. Is it true that part of this large number was 

received into the so-oalled barracks where they could get rest? 

A Those so-oalled rest barracks are not included in 

that field. Theso barracks only existed during the last two 

months of the oxistonco of the oamp of Monowitz. That was 

at tho time whon gassing at Birfcanau was no longer oarried 

out. 
% 

l How many barracks of that sort existed all togbthcr 

Nero thorc tv/o or woro thoro four? 

A I cannot say it with oortainty, 

V/itnoss, do you know that in Camp IV thoro was a 

so-called illogal oamp administration or a solf-administration 

of the inmates? 

A * didn't know of any illogal camp administration. 

^ Hov/ about a self-administration by tho inmates? 

A Thoro was tho offioial solf-administration through 
• • • • 

block 6ldors, clerks, etc. This was truo of every camp. 

£ Stefan Hymann playod a leading part in tho self* 

administration? 

A N0, Stofan Hymann was only a clork in tho sick bay 
0 

and, in this capacity, ho had no influence at all on 

conditions outside the sick bay. 
• — 0 

ft You stated, furthern»re, in your affidavit that 

you had to compile statistical survey's. *s it oorrect that 

such statistical .surveys were sent to tho standortarzt of 

the SS at Auschwitz? 

A These statistical surveys wore partly sent to tho 
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• 1 
| • 

Standortarzt at Auschwitz and partly kept in our office 

where they wore hung on the walls in form of curves and 

charts. 

'I *ou also made reports on the daily sick? 

A Yes. 

1 In the cairse of the years, Camp IV increased. 
• 0 * 0 

considerably, did it not? May X conclude, therefore, that 
t 

the number of patients increased in the courso of the years, 

as a ccnsequonco? 

A Yqs. 

Q With rofercnco to those reports which were made 

daily about tho number of patients, did you also report on 

tho docreaso of patients? 

A well, wo made roports about general movements 

incoming and out-going pationts. Wo oado reports about who 

come in, who wont out and who diod. 

^ Tho content, of those reports coincides oxaotly 

with the ontrios v/hioh you yoursolf made in tho sick book? 

A *os, it coincides oxactly with my entries. Thero 
# 

were no forgeries at all, either in tho siok book or in my 

reports. 

q Thank you. 

1 have no further questions to this witness. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is there to bo any further cross 

examination of this witness? 

None being requested, tho Tribunal asks tho prosecution 

now, do you desire to reexamine the witness. 
0 • 

MR. MINSKOFF: I have a question. Your Honor, pl6aso. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. MINSK OFF: 
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1 ^usch, v/hon a transport loft Monowitz for 

girkenau or Auschwitz, did thoy go through a disinfoction 

roan? 

A ’/henever a transport was sont to ^ixkonau from.the 

sick bay itself, which was always simultaneous with the 

transport from tho camp proper, the inmates wore not 

disinfected, but tho disinfoction room sorved as a collecting 

•ooo for such inmatos. ' 

o Would it bo possible then for a transport of 

ncwcomors to Monowitz to come in on tho same day that 

transports woro leaving Monowitz? 

A That waxld not have boon possiblo tochnioally, and 

was never tho case. 

* So that whan transports came in and transports loft 

thoy couldn»t oanool oaoh other out on the books, but there 

would bo noocssary fluctuations of the strength of the camp? 

A Yes. *n such a caso it could not have occurrod 

that arrivals could havo appeared on tho some day, of the 

amc amount as the departures of -the day. Any 3uch 

fluctuations would always bccomo apparent from tho books. 

* Thank you. 

R2CR0SS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. S3IDL (Defense Counsd for tho defendant Duorrfold): 

* *.7itnass, your activity limited itself to tho sick 

bay, is that true? 

A ^s. 
* 

O How then can you know that on tho same day when, 
* 

let us say, fifty inmates were sent to thG hospital at 

Auschwitz, there wore not another one hundrod inmatos who 

wore received through your office into tho sick bay? 

A As a clerk in th3 sick bay I was informed about all 
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arrivals into the camp because all arrivals into^/tho camp 

not only concerned tho office, but had to pass through the 
• • 

disinfection room and tho hospital, first of all, whore they 

were superficially examined in order to see that no diseases 

wore carried into the camp. 

1 You said that it would not have been technically 

possible that on one day one hundrod fifty patients went to 
# • 

Auschwitz, and on tho other hand, a hundrod came into Comp 

17 on that same day. 

Just one minute. 

'Thy shouldn't that have been technically possible? I 

put to you that this would have boon a vory siraplo matter. 

A 1 havo not said fifty or one hundred inmates. The 

transports to Biriconau wore muoh, much larger. The transports 

to Birkenau includod from the sick bay alone at least two 

hundred fifty to three hundrod inmates, and the disinfection 
0 

room, in tho case of ovory departure of suoh a largo numbor 
^ 

of inmates, was never ready to receive arrivals of a similar 

amount. 

In that case I must put to you that from tho sick 

book which you yourself kept it becomes apparont that 

ropcatodly groups of twonty, ton and thirty pationts were • . 

transferred to Auschwitz and that similar groups waro sont 

to Birkenau. That can bo soon from the book which you 

yourself kept in Camp IV. 
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A One has to clarify this question. Z'r^rc vere two periods. One 

tas to sake a distinction between these two periods pad this falls into 

the tice when this sick boojf was kept. Up to the tine of November, 19^3 

mil groups were first of nil sent to Auschwitz. The gassing was, in 

thct cese, crrried out individually, so to ppeck. In nany'cases, 

locates were transferred through the sick hey without actu*& ly having 

been edaitted into the sick hey as pemeaent patients. Jot purposes of 

trrasfer, they wera only received into the sick bry on that voxy day. 

Let ne continue, please. 

It then hccase evident that this manner of trmsport vas not ex¬ 

pedient and did not tuffice for the I.G. plant end, for that reason, 

in Deceaber, 19^3, one started a change in the procedure. Thon, start¬ 

ing with the 7th of Jrnuery, IS1*1*, the large ones trrasports etorted. 

On the 7th of Jrnuery, the 23rd of Jcnurry, etc., end you con boo nil 

thrt fro a the sick book. 

^ Vitnoss, in that erse, let put to you that tho sick book, which 

you yoursolf kopt, oxtends up to June, 19UU, and that during that half 

n year, in prxt, it becor.es evident from that book that no largo mass 

transports uero sent to Auschwitz or Birkenp.u, but that there voro only 

groups of twenty, ten and thirty potients, or even loss. Do you still 

naiataln your stctenentT 

A Yes, I still nalntpin oy statement. Plor.se Just count thoso 

flguros in tho sick book and you will soo. I knot/ whr.t I ea talking 

about. These are not theories, but these aro facts. 

^ Bsw oany trrnsports froa July, I9U3 until Juno, 19^, voro sent to 

Auschwitz end to Dirkenput I em now asking you about the transports 

«ad not about tho number of patients. 

A I naturally cccnot give you the exact number of trrn sport a, but 

from memory I con tell you that at the tine when doll tfansports were 

sect oit - that fells into the first half of this sick book - such 

trrasports loft nerrly every second d*y . Tho large transports, start¬ 

ing froa January, 19*A, were seat off approximately twice a month. 
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^ la that case, we here twelve large transports only In the year 

of 1944, according to the sick book? 

^ Approximately, yes. 

Q And you cxe saying that such a large transport comprised two - 

hundred fifty people? 

* Tee. 

^ In that half a yerr we would arrive at threo thousand peoplet would 

wo not, and I rci aow putting to you that throughout the entire yenr, 

etrrting froa July, I9U3, until June, 1944, only thirteen hundred 

people were trrooported to Birkenau. 

A Just add up the transport figures of the ?th of January, the 

23rd of January, etc., and you will find that tfccso transports wore 

Just as large r.s I said they were. 

* We'U do that, witness. 

I have no further questions. 

THE PRSSlBZxTT: Anything- further, gcntlooon? 

The Tribunal is about to excuse the witness. . 

(Witness excused) 

Call your noxt witness, Mr. Prosecutor. 

KH. HIHSK077: The Prosecution's noxt witness is Profostor Volt* of 
P 

French nationality. 

TES PRSSIDZTTx The Marshal will bring in the witness. 

MR. MIITSK0F7: lipy the Prosecution offer at this tine, If it ploaso 

the Court, Docunont 12373 as Prosecution's Exhibit 1494. It doesn't 

eppeer la any book, Tour Honors. It night be added to Book 75. 

TES MAaSKAUT" liay it please Tour Honors, the witnoss is not available. 

TES PSaSXDBRx The Tribunal understands the Marshal to say the wit¬ 

ness le not available. What do you have to spy to that, Mr. Prosecutor? 

XR. MISSZQF7: I was told he wes on his way do« to the courtroon. Be 

is in the building. 

TES PHSoIDSLTT: Gentlenen, we are wasting a good deal of tine in this 

trial by witnesses not being present when they ere needed. The Tribunal 
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would appreciate a little core careful attention to the attendance of 

witnesses. A few accents lost here end there eaounts to e good deal 

in the course of .the day. 

Hr. Prosecutor, have ell the documents on Count III now been intro¬ 

duced? 

MB. KIN5K07?: i'o, Tour Eouor, there are several books of docunonte 

to be introduced. 

T73 PBSSIDZIT: *fc would suggest that you have available the books 

next to be offered so that if wo do have these dalays wo do not wasto 

the tin# ond wo can, p.t leest, get a f«»w docuaents in evidence, of tor 

this. 

KB. KI2ISXOF7; Book 79 is next. In case there is a delay. It will 

bo Book 79; 77, Tour Honor, I neont to say. 

THE PBZSIlHTt Haro you dispatched soaebody for this witness? 

MR. KIHSEOIT: Tcs, Your Minor. I was told ho was on the wjy down. 

?CB23T 2LI3 WAITZ, a witness, took the etand and toetified aa follows: 

TTCB PHBSQffiTl Mr. Witness, you will reoaln standing for tho pur- 

posc of being sworn as a witness. Raise your right hmd, pleaso. 

Do you swear to spork, without hate nor fear, to say the truth, all 

the truth, only tho truth? 

Tou will roiso your right hand and scy "I swear". 

TF2 VITHESS: I swear. 

TIE PHUXXOBVt Tou nay bo seated. 

DIRECT SXAKIBATIOH 

3Y KB. MIHSX07?: 

* Professor Waltz, what is your full naae? 

A Waltz, Bobert Elie. 

^ And where do you reside? 

A In Strasbourg, 67 Allee de la Robertson. 

Q With respect to your affidavit. Prosecution*s Exhibit lUgU, do you 

have any corrections or additions you wish to noke at this tioe? 

A Ho. 
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$ Professor Vciti, ere you now or were you ever a neeber of the 

Connusist Party? 

a I never was a neater of the Cosnunist Party end even today I an 

cot e neeber of it. I want to sey that in France such c question is 

cot propounded to c. witness. 

Q That is oil. The witness is with the defense. 

TE PSSSID^TTt Jlr. b'itness, because it is necessary that your testinony 

be translated into English for the benefit of the Tribunal, it is 

inportent that you specie to the point when questions are rsked you, 

arise your answers as brief as possible, and peaxso Donentarily botween 

the question that is asked and your answer eo that the translation can 

catch up with us. 3ofore you are two signal lights, one yellow and ono 

red. Have these boon explained to you? 

ST3 WITNESS: Ho, 

TF3 PaSStKTT: If the yellow light flashes, it indicates that you ore 

talking too rapidly. If the red light goes on, it earns that you shall 

•top specking and not speck until told to spock. 

Ccunsol nay proccod, 

C»SS EXAMINATION 

3Y 13. DHISCE2L (Befonse Counsel for tho defondant Aubroa): 

** Professor Vaitz, do you have your affidavit In its original in the 

Ooiccn or in the English language, and how did you suboit It? 

A I was helped for thd translation. 

5 I be only ashing ycu because I notice that tho original was 

obviously signed by you in the German language. Do you understand 

the Gernaa language so thet you can reelly recognizo evory Gcntcnco of 

tho original as being correct, and do you really understand the senso 

of every paragraph? 

A I read Gc -an sufficiently well end ns sorry not to be cblo to 

tclk enough to help tho Tribunal gain tiao. 
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0 

Q. If I now put a phrase to you in the German language, taken from 

ycur affidavit, is th-ro a possibility that you would not understand it 

properly, and 70U would only understand it in tho original French? 

A. I think I would understand it sufficiently well. 
0 0 

Q. Very wall. In that case, witness, let n» ask you.. From Camp 

Dr.-ncy you wore sent to AuschTfitz, Is that true? 

A. Yos. 
# 0 

Q. Instead of boing sent to Auschwitz, howovor, you wore sent to 
0 

Uonovdtz, wore you not? 

A. Yos, yos, 

Q. './hat conditions did you find in Uonowitz upon arriving there? 
# 

A. In what senso do you noon tho conditions... in a material sense, 

or as far as life of the inmates is concerned? 

Q. I want to know that conditions you found at the camp... in order, 

was it clean, how were you assigned, ar.d so on. 

A. ./hen I arrive the camp was clean— 

Q. Excuse me. I interrupted you. Continue, please. 

A. The reception, however, was less agroeablo than tho proper camp. 

i7e were led into tho court yard of the infirmary. That was in tho month 

of October, 1943. ‘fe were left entirely naked, in the oourtyurd of ths 
0 • 

infirnary, for several hours. Five or six hours. And then we passed tho 
• • • 

shower rooms. And again we had to wiat before the shower rooms. After tho 

showers, entirely not, unable to dry ourselves- we were rather cold - 
s 

THE i’Rr5ID3fT: i/itness, please... Pleaso reply to tho question that 
0 

you were asked, as to what the conditions of the camp were, fill you please 

try to confine your answer, in answer to the question asked. The Tribunal 

understands that you are now talking about your treatment, tie understood the 

question of counsel to be what the conditions were. You may proceed, but 

try to limit yourself to a direct and simple answer insofar as you can. 
» • • 

A. Yes. The catcrial conditions, hygienic, for instance, at that 

camp in October 1943 were sufficient, but there were no inmates at that time. 
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Q. (3y Dr. Driscnel) Thank you. That is sufficient. IThero were you 

assigned to. Professor? 

A. After a few days in the witing caap I was assigned to the 

infirmary. 

Q. Sirce you are a physician you did not have to do any physical 

work outside of the construction place, and throughout the entire time there 
• V 

in Monowitz you were in the infirmary, active as a physician, were you not? 

A. Yes. 
0 0 

Q. .fith whom, of the camp administration, did you have any dealings 

there. Professor? 

A. Mainly with the caap physician, with the SDG, and also with the 

camp leader. 

Q. :Vould you briefly toll us '.ho tho camp physician was with whom you 

had dealings? 
• • • 

A. I taew one of tho othor throe camp physicians - Endres, Fischer 

and Koenig. 

Q. Theso wore SS physicians, weren't they? 

A. Yos. 

Q. And what is SDG? 

A. It was an SS noo-comissionod officer, calo nurso, tho was 

charged with the administration of the infirmary undor orders of the c amp 

physician. 

Q. The infirmary itself was mainly staffed by physicians among the 

■ 

inmatos, as you wore one of them? 

A. Yes. 
* . ' * • 

Q. '.fere there also other physicians, apart from you, who played 

the same part and who 7.*ere used as physicians? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Could you give us one of tho other names, briefly., just to give 

us a picture - do you know a certain Dr. Budziaczck? 

A. Yes, that was the Camp Eldest. That means, the responsible 

physician, responsible inmate physician, tho had to report to the c aap 
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Q. Thank you. Is it correct that the office where you wore also 

active probably was staffed by a certain Stefan Hymann, aid a certain Mr* 

Rausch? 

A. Felix Rausch, yes. 

Q. TJithin the administration cf this sick-bay ware there any other 

poople active? I mean in addition to the s elf-administration of the 

inmates and the superior supervision of the SS? 
• • 

A. No. Comp ILdors, tho physicians who were inmates, rocoived the 

ordars diroctly from tho camp physician. 

Q. Dr. './aitz, did you also know poople from the I.C, Farbcn? 

A. I would like to know... are you talking about leading men, or 

eoployoos, workers, or forown? 

Q. I just wax* to put ay question gonorally. Did you have any 

contacts with the I.C, in your capacity as carp physician? 

A, A cortain nuobor of timos I had to go into tho interior of Buna— 

that moans, outsido of tho camp; and furthermore, peoplo of I.C. raroly 

came to tho infirmry. 

Q. I soo. But your contacts wore limited to your professional 
# 

capacity with roforonco to patients, ot. 

A. Yes, 

Q. In other words, you have no knowledge whatsoever about any 

directives with rospect to tho administration, or with respect to any 

agreements botwoen tho I.C. and the SS? 

A. I knew tho following things... I know what I hoard from tho 

canp physician. 

Q. It is very dangerous to found your replies upon hearsay. I vant 

to know what ycu knew of ycur own knowledge. Do you yourself know of any 

agreements between the camp administration of tho SS and the I.C, plant 

at Auschwitz? 

A. Right from the first day of my arrival in the infirmary I was in¬ 

formed immediately that w3 had to limit the number cf admissions of sick 
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inmates into the infir airy - because there was a qiota related to the 

nuabcr of inmates of the camp. If we had that percentage, wb wore not 

permitted to pass tho percentage for admission into the infirmary, which 
0 

was 10£ in winter, during tho bad time; but diring tho better season, five, 
m m «• 

or six, or seven percent. 

Q. Who told you that this percentage was in existence? Was it tho 

SS physician? 

A. Tho camp physician. 

Q. Dr. Waits, in your affidavit you arc using expressions which go 
0 • 

beyond your present statement, »d which, thoroforo. Justify tho putting 

of the following question to you, '.That do you understand by saying that 
0 

Uonowitz was an axtorair.ntion camp? Do I understand tho word in German, 

"Vernichtungslagor'' - extermination camp? 

A. Yoa. 

Q. ffhat do you want to express by that? What, roally, did you 

coon by saying that Uonowitz was an extermination cairp? 

A. I want to say that it is a camp in Wiich tho inmates wero 

oxtorminatod; thoy died in one my or anothor, or disappeared very ropdily, 

ono aftor tho othor. 

Q. But sono pooplo are still alive. I am roforring to your presence 

hero, 

A, Yes, there wore a few who had the luck to survive, otherwise 

ttore would bo no witnesses hore today. 

Q. Well, Dr. Waits, by on extermination camp I would understand a 

camp which was designed exclusively for tho purpose of extermination of 

human beings, the purpose of which only consists in extermination. Is that 

what you wrnted to express by your remarks? 

a. Tho result was the following: For extermination a maximum time of 

six months would normally suffice, an average time of threo months £ftur the 

individuals arrived in that camp. 

Q. Dr. ?Taitz, is it not true that had you not been sent to Uonowitz, 

but salt to Auschwitz, you probably would*nt have been alive today? Don't 
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you think that you havo to ta grateful for being sent to Honowitz, and that 

you owe your being alive today to that fact? 

A. Not any core than if I had bee in Auschwitz. I know somo who 

were sant to Auschwitz and who are still alive today. I don't know tho 

porcorfcage. Mot, for instance, in Uonowitz, when I arrived on tho plat- 

fore of Auschwitz, if I tad been s:nt to the right sido instead of to tho 

loft, I cartainly would not havo survived until today, 

Q. If I understand >ou correctly, you want to say that the SS in 

Uonowitz triad to gradually oxteradneto and kill human boings thero? 

A. Yob, but by using then for work while waiting far thoir 

extermination, 
0 

Dr. .hit*, do you want to say, furthermore — and bo very 

caroful about that — that tho I.C. Far bon »ho ueod thoao human boings 

on ttoir construction plant, had tho vary moro intention of only 

oxtorminnting peoplo, and that thoy usod them for that very purpose; or 

didn't you mako a distinction between tho SS and tho I.G, Farbon? 

A. Tho I.G. know what happonod. I,G. didn't givo to tho inmatos who 

n or tod in Lfonovritz material conditions which you usually givo to workers 

Mho work in a plant. I.G. absolutely had to know of what naturo the 

tendling of thoir inmate workers was, who worked within thoir plant, Thoy 

saw thoao skolotons, partly dressed, rtio had up to this managed to livo 

and who tad to carry cement bags of 50 kilos, or iron bars idiich hurt thoir 

shoulders. 
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HR. SPRSCKER: Walt... Mr. President, I think the 

witness was in the middle of a sentence. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment. Mr. Witness, had you 

completed your answer or net? 

WITNESS: No. 

THE PRESIDENT: You may continue, and complete your 

answer. 

A. (By the witness) To give an exact example; In 

the SiBenkommando, the iron konnando, and the Kabelkomraando, 

which were the two worst commandos of the Buna plant — the 

Cable Koramando consisted of five to six hundred men, who were 

renewed every month... they usually died within that time 

ln thftt detail, in wlfiter, I.G. Farben gave, from time to 

time, some clothing to the inmates, but ln general there was 

only one Inmate among ten who had gloves, end very often those 

who had to carry Iron had the skin stuck to the iron. I.Q., 

ln ray opinion, if it had worked as a normal enterprise as we 

know it in normal times, would have oothored about the cffl-*'"' 

clency of the workers. They had lists which showed what 

work was done by the five or six hundred men of a detail; 

that had to see that the results were absolutely a minimum. 

There was no efficiency, and in such conditions, certainly, 

a well directed enterprise should have had to look for*the 

reason for such bad results. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. rfitmess, you perhaps now have said 

enough. /ait for another question, please. 

3Y DR. DRISCHEL: 

<*. Witness, even if such conditions had existed - 

and I can't admit that they have - this still was not an 

answer to my question. My question was whether you want to 

ascrioe to the I.G. the intent to exterminate ln the same 

way as you had in the case of the S3. 
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* 

A. I don't know whether it was the seme case, or 

whether It was simply an accomplice of the S3. 

*•- 3ut before, when replying to my question, you said 

that you did not know what legal agreements or contracts 

existed between the I.G. Far'oen and the S3 with respect to 

the ase of inmates. You do not know that, go you? 

A. I answered that I talked to the cejrp physician, 

what I knew, and I knew from the camp physician that I.G. _ 

That la hearsay. 

A. By the camp physician. 

H. Very well. Now, witness, I don't want to lost 

nyeelf in technical details, out if the witness is mentioning 

this cable work detail I do want to do away with a wrong im¬ 

pression. Witness, were you ever out there, when the cable 

detail was at work? 

A. No. But I was there during several hours to see 

how they worked. 

Do you know that such cable work was a well- 

thought-of, systematic, procedure and went according to a 

vary certain scheme? It goes aoout a tram over levers, all 

sorts of technical apparatus. Do you know aoout that? 

A. Yes. 

«. Do you know also that if such a technical pro¬ 

cedure is being carried out, and if such a procedure is well 

considered, the individual task of every man is not beyond 

hie huijan capacities? 

A. This work is by far more complicated than that 

part which later on is done by German workers. Ditches have 

De dug for the cables without any machinery, Just with 

shovels. it was a manual labor. The men had to work in 

•ain and in snow. And then they had to bring these enormous 

caole rolls which were in a store, in the extreme end of the 

camp, and they had to push it, and it was very exhausting 
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work to drag the cables within the dug ditches. 

I don't want to lose myself In technical details. 

3ut trenches have to be dug for other purposes, too, not only 

for purposes of laying cables. You can't consider this dig¬ 

ging is being particularly difficult. Well, let's turn to 

something more specific. 

THE PRESIDENT: That statement may be regarded as out 

of the record. It was not a question, but an observation of 

oounsel. 

Q. (By Dr. Drlsohel) Witness, in your affidavit you 

state contrary, to what you said now; "The desire of the 

I.G. to receive human beings fit for work in the largest 

numbers possible was the reason that selections were carried 

out In the comp of Konowltr." Is It correct If I assume that 

the ordinary, non-suspecting, reader would gain the Impres¬ 

sion that only upon the desire of the I.O. such selections 

were carried out, and is that what you meant by your state¬ 

ment In the affidavit? 

MR. SPRSCHER: Mr. President, asking him what the non- 

paspectlng person would have found certainly Is calling for 

an opinion; that Is not proper. 

THE PRESIDENT: That Is true, but the lost part of 

the question Is proper, as to what he meant by hls state¬ 

ment. 

The witness may answer. 

Mr. Witness, If you understand the question you may 

answer; If you do not, you may ask that It be repeated. 

WITNESS: Please repeat It. I would like that the 

eecond part be repeated. 

BY DR. DRISCHEL: 

With this statement, did you mean to say that upon 

the request of the I.G. Farben selections were carried out in 

Monowltz. Was this the reison for the selections In Monowltz? 
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A. I do not know whether that was the *>nly reason, but 

I know that I heard the C8mp physician tell us repeatedly that 

It is no longer possible to continue in such a way, that he 

got information oy I.G. who thought work wa6 not efficient 

enough in the camp, and that the details were not giving 

enough work. 

i. Witness, where were these selections carried out, 

and what v;a6 the procedure? 

A. The selections could be divided into three classes. 

In the first claes there were selections made in the Interior 

of the camp; and in the second class there wero selections 

made in the interior of the infirmary; and finally, in the 

third class selections were made in the moment of the arrival 

of new convoys of prisoners that arrived in the camp, before 

they were sent to the camp, right after their arrival. 

Gt. Who carried out these selections? 

A. The selections were carried out some times by the 

camp physician or the SDG; sometimes by certain prisoner 

physicians who were assigned to that task, out then, selec¬ 

tions were never really made without a camp physician-per¬ 

sonally re-checking the sick people; or inmates were taken 

for the selection in the case they had been selected by a 

prisoner doctor. 

If I understood you correctly, the camp physician 

had the last decision with respect to the selection. The pre¬ 

liminary selection, however, was made by the inmate physician 

himself? 

A. Not always. In some cases; in others it was the 

camp physician; out in the end it was the camp physician who 

had the decision of choice. We talk here, well understood, 

about executions. 
t 

Ct. Dr. Waltz, were you yourself present during such 

selections? 
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A. Yes, I was present. 

ft. Was any one of the I.G. present? 

A. No, there was nobody of I.G. 
• 

ft. Dr. Waltz, in that case I must ask you whether 

She statement you made In your affidavit Is to be corrected 

somewhat. You said that In the collaboration between the 

I.G. and the SS, such selections were obviously carried out 

oy the collaboration. 

A. I cannot change what I wrote. When the camp 

physician gave the order to make selections, he told us 

several times, and I heard it myself, that there are too 

many sick Inmates and I.G. wants to have a labor force in 

a better physical condition. 

«t. Did you only know that from hearsay? 

MR. SPRSCHSR: Mr. President, this question of hear¬ 

say is, in my view, being used rather loosely by counsel and 

I think the observations to the hearsay rule as to who can 

made statements that bind somebody else covers a very broad 

subject, and I don't think that the observations of defense 

counsel made to the witness present, or are something in the 

nature of a lecture to him concerning his view cn low, are 

particularly helpful In this trial. 
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PHZSDZLTs The Tribunal, of course, cannot control the observa- 

ticna that Counsel neke, and insofar es we dcen then improper wo 

shall Ignore then. The Tribunal has noticed during the day n nunber 

of references to fccrxsey that would indicate that Counsel is putting 

a very narrow rad etrict interpretation on the terns. There rre many 

exceptions to tha hearsay rule thet ere rec<gnized, one of which 

Counsel for the Prosecution nay hove in alnd in his observations. That 

is thet what ordinarily night be regarded « hearsay is not so rta- 

grrded when it is coning fron sooeone in c place of authority speck¬ 

ing for a superior| rnd, of course, we ero all advised of tho fact 

thrt this Tribunal hrs adopted a liberal policy in pernltting horxsry 
• 

to be offered when it Is providing the basis of an opinion as to 

natters of geaercl knowledge. Ve Just observe at this tine that tho 

prohibition rgainst hearsay perhaps is not as tight rnd as closo as 

Counsel for tho Defonso has indicated. Be that an it nay, it Is not 

the responsibility of the witness to deternino what is or is not hoor¬ 

ay* That is for the Tribunal, and it perhaps Just bunione the 

record to nako those observations. 

Counsel nay proceed with the exaaination of tho witnoss. 

3T DR. DRlSCHSLt 

^ Lot ne put a. final question to you with respect to the enro taken 

of the pationts in the inflraary. Dr. Vaitz, is it correct that 

approximately fifty nurses end about twenty physiclms were available 

if you take into consideration six to seven hundred beds in the 

inflraary? 

A Tes. However, it is good to nake a distinction that om part was 

assigned to tho beds or took crre of the poople hospitalised, and that 

the other ones took erre of the out-patients that ccne in during seven 

to eight hours and which were 6oaeti=es here up to ono thousand sick 

Q day. On tho other hand, they still had tho functions of pemcnontly 

going through the c®p looking for lice. 

^ Dr. Vaitz, how about the housing of the patients in tho inflraary? 
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* Ia fche dispensary where the people were hospitalized, or the 
# 

dispensary for. out-patients? 

V I m now referring to permanent patients. 

A They wore lying in bode la tiers and sonetlaes two or three la 

one bed. 

% Were these exceptional conditions when the infirmary was over¬ 

crowded md oa principle, was there a hed provided for each patient? 

A 2To. Wo had not enough beds, end one can say that In the transit 

station end la tho surgery It was a rule to see at least two sick In 

one bed, end it Is unnecessary to say that these conditions of 

cohabitation wore disastrous beceuso dysentery on the one side rad 

phlegaons on the other hand wore evidently contagious, furthermore, 

It was Impossible for these people to get a rest If ttoero were tvo or 

throe lying la one bod. 

< Dr. Writs, urn this a noxaol condition or wero those abnomally 

over-crowded conditions? 

A It was a normal condition, and for that reason vory frequontly 

v« asked the crqp phyoician to get from the I^O. tho ruthorlsatlon to 

teke over new blocks for hospitalisation whore to billet our sick, 

end tho crap physician crae back, and I berxd him say on threo 

different occasions: "At tho ceetlng from which I ccae I oould not get 

en assignment of new hospitalisation blocks for our infirmary." 

The only tine :/hen we won our case wo had a senbios cpldooic which 

took extraordinary proportions since we had noro than eight hundred 

Infected scabies people who were infected all over the body and more 

than seven hundred with eczema of the face who had to be treated all 

tho tine. ?urtheraore, even the workers in the factory had to be treated. 

^ 3r. Waits, you sectioned before a percentage of about ten percent, 

and you said that everything over that percentage had to bo transferred 

into other hospital®. Was this percentage ever kept up, or wero more 

Patients than that In the Infirmary? 
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A A3.boos as the percentage rose, rfiich was very eesily to be seen 

for thore was r. big chert in the office of the ccap physician which 

wes a key to our functions — wc could see on one aids the daily 

cherts of innate s of the cenp, end on the other hand the nun her of 

peoole who were sick, either hospitalized in the infirnory or boing 

BBsigned to rost barracks, end ea soon as that percentage roso too 

high, tho aelectiona would atert. 

k How high was the totcl nun her of patienta c.t the tine you were 

thore, Just f£vo no en epproxioete eatinate. 

A When I arrived in Konovitz - that neans in October, I9U3 - there 

cu«t have been about five to six thousand innatea, but then jvogressl- 

vely tho nunber roee until there were around ten or eleven thouaand. 

1 ea eorry, I add that n abort tine ago you naked do and you drow 

ny attention to the nunber of Bale nuraoo in attendance, but that 

nuater la only valid for tho tloe when wo had ton to etevon thouaand. 

In tho beginning when I arrived, it wna not even half that nunbor in 

tho infirnary. 

^ Dr. Waits, if in the caae of aix thouaand innatea the percentage 

of ton percont had to bo kept up and wna kopt up, na you acid, thon 

there vero aufficient beda rvollablc for tbeao aix thouamd innates, 

because thorc wore actually six to seven hundred bode. 

A In the end. In the end, but not in the beginning. 

^ Dr. Waits, when you got there, the infiracry had already been 

built and wa.s operating. 

A There already wee on infimory. 

TK3 PHDSIIEITt Gentlenen, please, you are getting the signal light 

pretty frequently, Will you please slow down. This fpplies to Counsel 

end witness elike. 

DH. DaiSCHSS I beg your pardon, Tour Honor. 

3T D3. DPJSCKSL: 

^ Witness, when you ceac, the infirnary was droady operating, end 

recording to material which we have which I can put to you, and ac© rd>- 
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leg to touticony by vitneeaes who were here before you, there wore 

already six to seven hundred beds available. Lot ne put to you, Dr. 

Waltz, that In that cese I can correctly oasuse that, assuning a 

nunber of six thousand innrtes end tec percent of this nunber as 

patients, thero was a bed for every patient available, la that.true? 

A 'J0| not exactly, because we hod core then that nunber whioh was 

the ecu so for tba selections, end secondly, it is not possible to talk 

ebout the entire nunber of sick In a hospital. We have to talk about 

catogjrics in a ward for dysentery or r. word for contagious diseases. 

We cemnot change the elck fron one ward to mother one, eo I scid 

thr.t especially ir. the werd for dysentery and tho word for surgory, 

vs had one eick lying practically on top of enothor one. 

Q. I only vented to moke thle reecrk in order to repintt ny provlous 

question. I vented to ask you whether it does not becone apparent that 

the overcrowding of the lnfirapry was on exceptional eltnation, and 

that, thoreforo, it wee always an exception whon two patients had to 

be In bno bed: 

TH3 FSSSXDSITt We ere contusing a good deal of tloe In this cross 

examination. -he Tribunal Is ispressed with tho thought that that is 

o quostion with respect to which the witness nay agree or disogroe 

with the qiestion. He could answer, in other words, "yoe", or "no" 

end save voxy uuch tine. 

Will you ploase do that? 

TH3 WlfHBSSi 1 do not agree'because if wo had had a sufficient nun¬ 

ber of beds, we would not have sent really severely ill people as out¬ 

patients. 

33. 3D?JSCH3iS I have no further questions, Tour Honor. 

DH, KELTS! Dr. Welte, Counsel for tho defendant Eoerlein. 

csoss szmnuxioH 
& 

SY DU. KELTS! 

^ Witness, under paragraph 4 of your affidavit, end also whon testify- 
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ins today, you have spoken of on epldenlc In the csp of Monowltz. 

Do you still reaenber when thfca epldenlc took place? 

A The peck of that epldenlc. If I an not ulataken, was In tho Spring 

end Sunner of 19V*. 

% vitness, who was responsible for all the drugs which were necessary 

to cure this contagious disease? 

A It was the cemp physician who Issued the orders, hut I s*y that I 

know that very often he tried to get various things from I.Q., especial¬ 

ly sulfanilonldoa of which we had hardly any end which wo couldn*t get. 

x 3<> y°u to siy that the cmp physician could 1—dlately 

approach the 1.0. os far as his Jurisdiction went? 

A I don*t know that, but I know that he tried to get sulfanllonidoe 

especially, sulfeniloaedee froa 1.0. 

^ 1 cd now trlking about ths contagious skin disoaso, scablos. Do 

you know about cry efforts being node to obtain drugs to combat sca¬ 

bies, this contrgious skin disease? 

A I didn* t understand your qieetlon vory well. 

* I was asking you whether you knew that tho canp physidon or you 

yourself nado efforts to obt aln drugs fron tho 1,0. to conbat scabies? 

A T0s, because the cusp physician retwnod fron the 1.0. fron Buna 

spying "I havo core fron a neetlng, and I tried to get sulfanllonides." 

^ And what succoss did he have? 

A As regards sulfanllonides we obtained none whatsoever. 
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Q In other words, you are saying that you received no effective 

drugs to cocbat scabies at all? 

A Oh, yes. After about six nonths when the ppidenic developed pro¬ 

gressively and reached extreme proportions, we finally received a 

sulfonani.de called "Ifi-tigal" which permitted us to ccesbat the epidemic. 

Q Do you still want to naintain the statement which I shall no* 

put to you, not only the request sheet from Elberfeld but also the card 

index fron which the following facts can be seen: 

'•Order by the Special plenipotentiary for the Combatting of Veraln 

at Auschwitz, 2$ l!arch 19Uin. 

:JR. HDBKOFF: Counsel should nark this document for 

identification. 

THE 3*£SIDEWTi Let Coureel conpleto his question, and tho 

Tribunal will take care of the narking of tho exhibit. 

m DR. IELTE: 

Q I have a card indax hero fron which it beconos apparent that on 

order sheet was sent to Auschwitz 19 March 19UL which was delivered on 

the 22nd of April, and starting with May, 19LL, there were lj0,000 

kilograms "Jtttigal", which is the nost effective drug to combat scabies, 

actually delivered. Let no put tho following question to you. Do you 

adrdt that it wasnot the canp physician who could approachothe I. 0. 

* t • • .. . • r - • - ** -* — 

but that he had to turn to his superior agency of tho SS? He lad to 

approach the Plenipotentiary for tho Combatting of Verrdn? 

A I ayself don»t know to whoa the canp physician had to addross 

himself, but the canp physician tried to get in touch with I. G. Farben 

which employed the iroatos and which had an interest in seeing to it 

that an epidemic did not develop on the ground where they had workers. 

Q Are these not arguments which you are making here? you said: 

"I don«t know to whoa the canp physician had to address bins elf." 

MR. MINSXOrF: May it please the Court, the answer is argu¬ 

mentative because the question calls for an argument rather than a fact. 
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THE PRESIDE!!?: That is true. Counsel, reforn your question, 

please. 

HI DR. 2ELTE: 

Q Do you knar froa your orm knowledge that the canp physician, in 

order to obtain drugs, had to turn to the adninistratdon of the I. G. 

Farben? 

A I know that he did. I know that he tried to get sono from I. G. 

DR. H5LTE: Your Honor, waild you please ask tho witness to 

reply to this question which is veiy clear with either "yes" or "no"? 

Does he know whether the canp physician in order to obtain nodical drugs 

had to turn to the acfcinistration of the I. G. Farben, "yes" or “no"? 

THE PRESIDE!!?* Axst a noraont. 

HR. SFRECHER: I (r. President, the question is, as wo got it 

in tho translation, did tho SS doctor havo to turn to tho I, G. or did 

ho net? I prosuno Dr. lielte noons in toms of tho regulations. I don't 

know. I don't undorstand tho question in that sonso. If ho noans what 

in foot did the SS physician do so far as this nan, who wasaanilnnediato 
A • 

subordinate to that nan, is concerned, tho quostion is already askod and 

answorod, and any furthor quostion is puroly argunontativo. 

THE HIESIDEOT* The chair is a bit confusod as to tho purpose 

of tho quostion. It is not convenient hero to road questions. Wo will ask 

Counsel again to state as sinply and as directly as possible his inquiry, 

and wo will then deternine whether or not tho witness shall answer tho 

question. 

QU1 you ploaso do that, ». Nelto? 

DR. KELTS s Yes. 

EY DR. NELTEs 

Q I an asking you do you know frea your own knowledge that a canp 

physician whenever he wanted to obtain nedical drugs for purposes of 

treatnont had to turn to the I. G. actainis-ration, "yes" or "no"? 
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THE PRESIDENT: Can you answer that question, llr. Witness? 

THE 7HTNBSS: >to, I don't know that. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is an answer* 

Ff DR. NSLTE: 

Q I didn't quite understand* 

A No. 

Q Witness, do you know that the I. G. Farben in order to conbat 

the scabies epidemic, which you havo nontionod, had sent the scabis- 

drug, "Hitigal", to Auschwitz in largo quantities? 

A I don't know, TTo received "lUtigal" in big druns, and I don't 

know whore it cane fron. 

Q Can you reply whether I. G. Farben, whonovor they wero asto d by 

any agency to obtain jaedical drugs for tho patients in tho canps, actually 

did so? 

A I cannot reneebur having soon nodicinos of I. G. origin, but 

certain of tho nodicinos vroro not in tho original packings. 

Q May I understand your answor to ooan that you do not know that 

"Hitigal" was producod and dolivorod by tho I. G. Farbon? 

A Tho canp physician told us that ho received a part of tho 

"Hitigal" fron I, G., and for that reason, by tho way, wo askod him 

to put pressure on tho I. G. to got sono sulfonanidos, 

Q Let no ask you what sulforvurf.de preparation you refer to in 

that connection? 

A No nattor what, if it only wore sulfonanidos. 

Q Wouldn't it havo been r»ro expedient to uso a drug which had-^- 

alroady been tested as to its offoctivonoss against scabies, as, for 

instance, "Hitigal"? 

A I think there is soje confusion. There are two parallel things. 

On the one hand wo had the troataont of tho scabies for which, no doubt, 
0 

sulfanilanidos aro littlo active, and on the other hand we had at tho 

sane tine a terrible epidemic of pneunonia which killed our sick, and for 
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which we tried to obtain sulfonaaido3* 

Q 7fitness, I believe that this confusion cane about because you 

were speaking of sulfonarddes, whereas I in this case only wanted to 

establish natters pertaining to the. scabies epidemic, I an referring 

to a very specific caso whore the I, G. Farbon, although they wore not 

obliged to do so fron the point of view of jurisdiction, produced those 

nodical dru^s by roquost of the carp physician, Thoy produced thoso • 

drugs in largo quantities and you rocaivod then, 
• 

UR. SPR2CICE* Your Ifenor, the — 

THE PRESIDENT! It nay bo considered out. Go ahead, 

DR. NDLTE: Thank you very nuch, Your Honor, 

Your Honor, I Just want to givo you the nocossary nunbors for 

identification. Two photostatic copies havo boon offorod, ono oard 

index which will bocono Hoorloin Jfo. 1, and then thoro is a letter by 

tho Dopartnont Phama-Packing, Leverkusen, da tod the 0th of Hay, I9W4, 

which will bocono Hoorloin Ho, 2 for jairposos of identification, 

THE PRESIDENTt Very well. Now, Counsel — and this applios 

to all Counsol for tho Dofonso — in order to koop our rocords cloar, 

tho Tribunal thinks it nocossary to ask that when you havo a docunont 

or a prospective exhibit givon a nunbor ovon for identification, it should 

bo dopositod with our secrotary. You nay subsequently, if you caro to, 

withdraw it by loavo of Court, but if no should havo docunonts narkod 

and not filed, sone vory serious confusion night follow. You will 

understand, of course, that the docunont *..111 not bo considered in 

evidonco or seen by tho Tribunal sinply because it is narkod for 
• 0 . 

identification only, but that if it is introduced in ovdience, then it 

will be available to us, 'feroly as a natter of protecting our rocords 

and having thoso docunonts available, if it beconos necessary that wo 

havo then, wo think you should when you have a tkjeunent rarked for 

identification file it with our secretary so that it will bo available 

if and when needed, 
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The Tribunal will now rise for its norning recess. 

THE MARSHAL: There will be a fifteen-dnuto recess. 

, (A recess was taken) 
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THE i-iARSHAL: The Tribunal Is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: 24ay 1 Just say Just one thing further 

with respect to defendants1 exhibits narked for identific¬ 

ation only? The Secretary has called our attention to the 

fact that there is a standard folder that is necessary for 
«• 

the proper filing of these exhibits and a standard form Of 

certificate which you nay obtain at the Defense Center. 

If you will bear that in mind, and when you have documents 

of that character that you think you will wish to have marked 

for identification, if you will put them in the folder with 

the certificate at the tirao they are handed to the Secretary, 

it will facilitate the filing of the document and the 

looatlon of them when you again need them. 

Counsel may proceed. 

ROBERT WAITZ (Continued) 

CROSS EXAMINATION - Resumed 

BY DR. PELCKMANU (Counsel for defendant von Knlerlem): 

Q. Professor, I am now considering your statement in 

your affidavit that Farben requested that no more than six 
• • * * 

or seven percent of the inmates be sick In the sum mor and 

ten percent in the winter. 

By what sensible means, in your opinion, oould this 

request be fulfilled? 

A. It was impossible to satisfy that request in a 

reasonable way, for one should have built a hospital for 

eighty percent of the inmates in the camp of Monowltz—and 

let only ten percent of the inmates work. 

Q. You mean to say then, Witness, that the medical 

meanG would have had to be more simple and would have had 

to be available to the inmates on a larger scale in order 

to satisfy the existing needs. 

A. Not only the medical supplies and installations; 

the problem of the sick inmates was by far more complicated. 
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They were not dressed; they were not fed. From the point 

of view of morale, living conditions were horrible, and 

they were sick and. we had no means to treat them. 

Q- You said in your affidavit that the SS did not 

choose these means tut chose the method of extermination, 

gassing. Is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

DR. PELCKMANN: Thank you. 

BY DR. SEEL (Counsel for Defendant Duerrfeld)*. 

Q. Witness, how long were you in Buohenwald? 

A. Three months., 

Q. When did you come there? 

A. In January 1945. 

Q. In No. 10 of your affidavit, you stated that the 

living conditions in Buohenwald in the laat two years of 

tho war wore muoh better than in Monowltz? 

A. Yes. • 

Q. Now, I ask you: How could you make such a comparison 

If you spent only three months In Bachenwald? 

A. Becausp I saw the percentage statistics of Buohenwald 

when I arrived in Buohenwald; and tho second possibility: a 

comparison of the French convoys that left at the same time 

and arrived, on the one hand, in Monowltz and, on the other 

hand, in Buohenwald, and stayed in the camp. And wo could 

see tho number of survivors for the same period. 

Q. Witness, do you maintain your statement even if I 

put to you that we have affidavits of prisoners showing that 

in comparison to Buohenwald the camp Monowltz was a paradise? 

MR. MINSKOFF: — 

IRE PRESIDENT: I think the fact that Counsel does or_ 

^oes not have affidavits that establish a contrary conception 

of the facts is not the proper basis of a cross-examination. 

t 
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If there Is an affidavit In evidence to that effect, and 

Is before the Tribmal, It sight be proper to call the 

attention of the witness if someone else had testified 

differently, and ask him if that refreshes his recollection, 

to correct his conclusion—but in the form the question is 

asked it is objectionable, and the objection is sustained. 
• t 

BY.DR. SEIDL: 

Q, Witness, when did you 6tart serving as a prisoners1 

doctor in Monowltz Camp IV? 

A. What do you mean by "Camp IV Monowltz"? Do you mean, 

simply, Monowltz? 

Q. I mean in the hospital of Camp IV, which is called 

Monowltz. 

A. In October 1943. * 

q. How many patients died In the hospital in Monowltz 

within the course of one year? 

A. During one year about 10-000 dead... 

Q. Died in the hospital...? 

A. ..disappeared from the camp—10,000. 

q. Witness, I asked you how many patients died within 

one year In the hospital in Camp Monowltz. 

A. Between 900 and 1,000. 

Q. Do you know that in the concentration camp Auschwitz, 

as well as in the Blrkenau camp, there were big hospitals 

to which patient8 were sent for treatment? 

A. I was told so. 

Q. My next question: Is it true that the distribution 

of barracks in the camp was exclusively an affair of the 

SS and that the senior Inmates of the camp, and senior 
| 

inmates of the blocks had a decisive influence on this 

distribution? . • 

A. No; in the camp Itself there were two very distinctive 

parts: the camp where lived the uuhospitallzed inmates, and 
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then the infirmary. They were two entirely different things, 

and It was impossible even for the camp physician to take 

some blocks outside the enclosure of the infirmary without 

the authorization of I.G. It was I.G. -which authorized the 

occupation- of the block to treat people suffering from, 

scabies. 

Q, You did not answer my question. Witness. 

Was the distribution of tho barracks available up to 

the SS, or to the I.G. Farben. 

HR. MINSXOFF: As the Prosecution understood tho 

question — 

THE PRESIDENT: There la another question now. The last 

question is clearly proper. The former question will bo 

troatod as having been withdrown. 

Witness, do you understand the last question that Counsel 

oskod you, with reference to tho distribution being up to 

the SS or I.G. Or would you prefor to have it ropeated? 

'flTMESS: Repeat it, please. 

THE PRESIDENT: Will you, Counsel? 

3Y DR. SSIDL: 

Q,. The question was this: Was the distribution of 

tho available barracks spaoe in Camp JV-flfty or sixty 

barracks• that makes no difference.—up to the S3, or was 

it up to I.G.? 

A. The distribution Itself, tho disposal of barracks, 

was sr.do by the SS—but the pssignment of the number of 
( 

barracks, on the one hand, to the infirmary and, on the 

other hand, to the entire oasp was not made by the camp 

physician. 

Q. Do you know that I.G. Farben had training courccs 

for the prisoners to make weldefs, electricians, brick 

layers, locksmiths, and so forth, of them? Did you hoar 

about that? 
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A. Yes, there was a school for brick layers and there 

wore other schools, tut I have to add that that the inmates 

who were members of the schools died Just as well as the 

other ones. 
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£4. Witness, do you seriously want to say that 

it was the intention of I. G. Farben to destroy the inmates? 

rtt first they gave them courses which lested for months and- 

cost considerable money and made skilled workers out of 

them, 

A. Ho, not at all. I only say that the condi¬ 

tion of work and life for the pupils of the brick layers 

school, for instance, were exactly the same as for the 

others, >ind if I. G. spent that much money it would have 

done better to keep the skilled workors in a good state of 

health who had already arrived in Monowitz. 

k- How often were you in the I. G. plant your¬ 

self, witness? 

A. I think that my reply was badly•translated. 

k- I shall repeat the quostion. How often were 

you yoursolf. 

A. 15 times. 

k- 15 times. Did you work on a detail in the 

I. G. plant? 

A. No, no. 

k- '/hat was the reason for your being there 15 

times? f 

a. I was there several times to get glassware 

from the I. G., it is a chemist detail. I was there twice 

with all my comrades as male attendants of the infirmary 

where we got the steam engine for the disinfection of the 

infirmary which we had tojpull with rope3 just as the 

slaves of ancient jigypt used to tow the obedisques. 

PRESIDENT; Please don’t volunteer information 
* — 

of that character. If it becomes important, you will be 

asked about it. Just answer the question directly end 

simply and don't volunteer collateral matters of information. 
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• • 

DR. 3EIDL: No further questions. 

PRESIDENT: All right proceed, Counsel. 

DR. SZIDL: I have finished, yes. 

PRESIDENT: Did you complete your enswer, witness? 

R. E. WAITZ: No, I didn't complete it. 

PRESIDENT: If you will keep the information in 

mind, go ahead and complete your answer. 

R. E. t/AlTZ: I was also several times in the 

plant to fetch wounded or injured people or people who 

collapsed during their work end finally after the aerial 

bombings of the plant we wont to pick up the wounded and 

the corpses. 

BY DR. S2IDL: 

Witness, is it true that the SS had an express 

prohibition to the effect that prisoners who suffered an 

accident in the plant were not to be cared for by the plant 

doctors of I. G. and that the hospital of Camp IV, that 

is, the SS had to be informed? 

A. I don't know what was forbidden but we always 

went ourselves. We always were informed by the kommando- 

stello, the command office which was at the interior of 

the plant. 

And this was an SS command post? 

A. There were the SS supervisors, but sometimes 

we were informed by a telephone from a work shop and not 

from a command post. 

Q. And then .you did whatever was necessary so 

that the injured prisoners who hed suffered an accident 

at work was brought to the hospitaJ.? 

a. Yes. 

V/itness, there were 20 to 25 prisoner doctors 

in the hospital, is that right? 
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A. Yus, at the end, but not all of then worked 

as physicians; a certain number of them worked as mail 

attendants, as nurses. 

Q. Yesterday a witness testified that a camp 

doctor, the SS doctor, sometimes came only every third day. 

A. Frequently; that is correct. 

C Then the prisoner doctors had a good degree of 

independence? 

A. Independence within the infirmary; but no 

medical means. 

Si. Yes, and the prisoner doctors had to docido 

whether a pationt was to be taken into the hospital as an • 

in-patient or whether ho* would bo treated as an out-patient? 

A. Oh, no. The prisoner doctor in the invalid 

service in the evening could only give a vory important form, 

a physician certificate, end the sick man in the morning did 

not report for work but reported to the ihfirmery and then 

the camp physician confirmed it. When the camp physician 

wean't there himself, then it was the Camp Eldest who could 

say whether he would be admitted, but within the limits of 

the beds which the camp physician authorized to be occupied 

by sick people. 

St. And then this Camp Eldest was an inmate? 

a. Yes. 

DR. SEIDL: No further questions. 

PRESIDENT: Is there any further cross-examination? 

Then any direct? 

MR. LUNSKOFF: There is no direct, your Honor. 

PRESIDENT: The witness is excused and the Marshall 

will escort him from the box. Call your next witness. 

MR. MNSKOFF: Kai Feinberg, Norwegian, please, 

PRESIDENT: Just a minute, the Tribunal will be 
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advised as to the form of the oeth to be administered to a 

Norwegian witness. What do you know, Mr. Prosecutor? 

MR. oPRSCHSR: I am informed by the defense counsel 
• 

that the general fora of oaths is more or less the seme as 

the German form of oath. ^ 

MR. MINSLOFF: The witness' affidavit, if it please 

the court, is in Document Book 75. Is is Prosecution Exhibit 

1460. It appears at page 40 of the English. 

PRESIDENT: Bring in the witness. The witness 

will remain standing for the purpose of being sworn. Raise 

his right hand and say "I" and state his name. 

3G09 
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KAI FEINB2R0, a witness, took the stand and testified as follows t 

THZ TflTJESS: KAI Feinberg 

FRESIDfeNT: And now repeat after no: 

I swear by God, the Alrdghty and Orniscient that I will spoak tho 

pure truth and will withhold and add nothing. 

(Tho witness repeated the oath*) 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho witnoss nay be sea tod* Has this witness boon 

instructed with reference to tho translation problons and tho uso of 

thoso stall lights? 

IK* IdNSKOFF: Yes* 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho counsol for tho prosecution my proceed* 

' DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY HR* HDBKOFFl 

Q !tr* Foinbcrg, what is your full nam? 

A Kai Foinborg, 

‘Q And whoro do you rosido? 

A In Oslo* 

Q Tfith rospoct to your affidavit which is prosocution*s exhibit 

U16O, aro thoro any corrections or additions you wish to mko? 

A No, 

Q Ur* Foinborg, are you now, or wore you over a noribor of tho 

Cotxiunlst Party? 

A Ifo* 

HR* IUKSKOFF: ffo f^her questions by the Prosocution* 

PRESIDENT: The dafonso my cross cxard.no* 

DR. SEIDL: Seidl for IWorrfold* 

CROSS EXA?£IKATTON 

BI DR. SEIDL: 

Q Witness, what color was tho triangle which you wore as 

insignia as a prisoner? 
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A The color was yellow and rod. 

Q Y/hen did you cceo to Canp IV or Honowitz, as it also was 

called? 

A At the beginning of Decoder 19U2# 

Q You say in your affidavit that togetnor with 300 othors you 

had to norch U or 5 hoars to tho Buna Plant? 

A Yes# 

Q Now, Utne3S, behind you there is a big chart# Ploaso look at 

this chart and then tell no what tho routo r/as that you took during 

thoso four or five hours to got to tho Can? Jfonowitz, but ploaso give 

your answer into tho rdcrophono bocauso otherwise your arwwor will not 

aiipoar in tho record# 

A I do not havo to look at tho mp to toll you how wo cano to 

tho canp. I know that wo narchod four or fivo hours. First wo wont to 
• _ 

tho canp, thon bock again, so that wo could be dolousod, and thon w0 

wont back a gain and in this way it took about four or fivo hours fron 

Auacbritz to Bunaa ' 

Q Is it two that tho norraal trip fron Auschwitz to aim is about 

8 kilonotors? 
& 

A Yos, I assuno so — I novor noasurod it. 

Q Vfhat work did you yoursolf do in tho IG plant? 

A Tho first throo wocks I was in the canp I was in quarantine. 

Aftor those throo weeks I was assignod to Detail IV in Bum. I had to 

carry corient and iron bars# 

Q "'hen did you leave tho canp for the IG plant — at what tine 

in the norning? 

A I cannot give you the exact tine, I had no watch. It was about 

dawn# 

Q But in your affidavit you said 5*15? 

A Yes, it was# • * 

Q Did you seriously nean to say that dawn is at 5*15 in December? 
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A I believe the defense counsel nisunderstood ne. Wo got up at 

5:15. 

Q I do rot boliovo that I nisunderstood you. Your affidavit says 

that you got up at U:30« 

A In order to doar up this ni sun dors tanding I should like to 

say that I wasin Auschwitz over two yoars and probably I calculated 

the tine according to Goman sumer tine, and I cannot nsnenber the first 

throe nonths in Ilonowitz so wall. I cannot say exactly when I got up and 

when wo loft for work. 

Q In any case, you narchod to tho plant after daylight, sot in? 

. A Wo had to do that bocauso at tho tino of which I an speaking 

thoro woro no guards around tho caupj thoroforo, tho guards did not 

daro go out with us whon it was dark. „ 

Q In Doconbor *U2 how nary prisonors woro thoro in canp IV which 

woro transforrod thoro fron Ausclwitz? 

A I should liko to point out that I was a conrxm prisoner all 

tho tino* I hSd no oontact with tho offico or anything liko that, and 

I cannot givo you any informtion on this subject, and I had other 

things to think of besides how nary prisonors there woro in tho oanp0 

Q Hew mry barracks woro finishod at this tino in Canp IV? 

A* I assuno about 20 or 25. 

Q 20 or 25 barracks in Do corker 191:2? 

A No, January *2i3« 

Q How long, woro you in tho hospital of Carp IV? 

A About throe woek3. 

Q Where did you go then? 

A I had pneunohia, and I had ju3t got over cy fever and 

imedi^tely I was sent back to work because there were so nany 

prisoners who had died in the canp that mny vacant places in the carp 

tad to be filledj therefore, everyone who was in the hospital, even if 

they had not quite recuperated had to bo sent back to work. 
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Q And when did you coca back to Auschwitz? 
_i— * 

A About April 19U3. 

Q And how long were you in Auschwitz? 

- ' A Until the Russians liberated us on the 27th of January *U5# 

Q Vftyit did you have to do in AusoMLte? 

A I had all kindsof work to do, I was a corion prisoner all tho 

tine and was treated as such, 

Q TThon you say that in February 19U3 the pri sonars had to mrch 
0 0 

past a comission, when was that, in tho oorning or in the ovaning? 

A In tho norrdngo 

Q And what was dono? 

A All the work colunns in rows of fivo narchod through tho gate, 

and every row hod to bo throo stops away fron tho noxt ono, By tho gate 

woro a nunbor of high Goman of floors and a nunbor of civilians, and 

tho weakest arong us woro selected, Thoro woro fivo. Ifeiwogians in ry 

row and throoof thou woro pickod out, Thoy wore put to ono side, Thoro 
* 0 

wore probably about 8<W pooplo altogether, as I loarood later, and 

when I cane back to tho canp those pooplo wore gono, and I novor hoard 

anything fron than and never saw then again, 

Q While you wore narching out through tho gate tho oanp band was 
0 

playing, is that right? 
^ • 

A That is possible — No, that i3 inpossible, thoro wasnoo band 

at that tine, 

Q Can you givo no any rcncs of the officers or civilians who in 

February in »U3, as you asserted, stood at the gate to tho camp? 
• • 

A I should like to point out onco ooro that I was a comon 

prisonor and as such I did not know either the officers or tho civilians, 

Q In tho Concentration Canp Auschwitz you stayed during tho entire 

subsequent period? 

A Yes, 
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Q Is it truo that prisoners in C£=p IV in !fc>nowitz Just like 

yourself wore returned to Auscfnita? 

A That happened very rarely. 

Q You were in the hospital for sone tine in Auschwitz, is that 

right? . 

A Yes. 
9 

% 

Q T7as this a tedem hospital, or wasit a snail infinaary — haw 

mny bods were there thoro? 

A Are you talking about ifanowitz or Auschwitz? 

Q Auschwitz,, 

A in Auschwitz thoro wore six big blocks which woro.for tho 

hospital, and, of courso, they wero ovorcrowdod, 

DR. SBIDL: Jfo furthor questions, !!r. Prosidont. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Any further cross examination of this witness? 

Since none is indicated is there any ra—direct examination? 

h?.. MIKSKOFF: There's no re-direct. 

THE PRESIDENT: Then the witness is excused and the Marshal will 
• 

escort hin from the box. 

MR. MIHSKOFF: Hr. Davison is the prosecution's next witness. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Marshal will bring in Hr. Davison on his return, 

pleaso. What's the nationality of this witnoss, pleaso? 

MR. MIKSKOFF: British. His affidavit is also in Document Book 7U, 

it appoars as Exhibit 12x6b on pago 63 of tho English and page 83 of the 

Oerman. 

FREDERICK DA7IS0N, a witness, took tho stand and testified os follovrs: 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Witnoss, \dll you raise your right hand to bo 

sworn os a rdtnoss? I shall state tho oath and at tho ond you may soy 

T do". Do you solemnly swoor that tho testimony that you aro about to 

givo in this oauso shall bo tho truth, tho wholo truth and nothing but 

tho truth, so help you God? 

THE 'JITNESS: I do. 

THE PRESIDENT: You may be seated. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY 1SR. MINSKOFF: 

Q What's your full nasc, Mr. Davison? 

A Frederick Davison. 

Q And nhero do you reside? 

A In 13. Saxon Crescent, Sunderland England. 

Q Do you have any corrections or additions to tho affidavit which 
I 

is now Prosecution Exhibit lix52x in evidonco? 

A No, my affidavit .stands as it is. 

Q Mr. Davison, wero you ever a member of the Conznunist Party? 

A. No, never. 

HR. MUSKOFF: No further questions for the P’rosecution. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION 

3Y DP. HOFFMANN: 

Q Tlitnesa- 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a accent, please. May I inquire, Mr. Witness, 

were you admonished about the manner of testifying here because of trans¬ 

lation problems before you case in? 

THE VilTNESS: No, I don't think so. 

THE PRESIDENT: It's necessary that your testimony be translated into 

Goraan. 

THE WITNESS: I understand. 

THE PRESIDENT: And for that roason it*s important that you spoak 

somewhat slowly and also boforo you aro Wo signal lights. Do you 

know about thorn? 

THE WITNESS: Mo, I don't. 

THE PRESIDENT: The yellow light, titan it flashes like that (indicating 

indicates that you aro speaking too rapidly and is a request to go rooro 
/ 

slowly. If, porchanco, tho rod light is flashod it moans for you to stop 

complotoly until tho Tribunal tolls you to rosuse spooking. Just ono 

thing further] ploaso do not feel called upon to amplify your onswors or 

to voluntoor information. Answer tho quostions as diroctly and simply 

as possible and if counsol wishes fUrthor information, additional quos¬ 

tions will bo asked. If wo nay have your co-operation it may holp to 

oxpodite your testimony. 

THE TTmeSS: los, sir. 

3Y MR. HOFFMANN: 

Q Witnass, in your affidavit you say: "Tho prisoners voro fordod 

to carry 100 pound sacks of coaont." Did you see that yourself? 

A Yos, I did. 

Q Would you pleaso describe to mo whore that happened? 

A At the bottom of E Street in the Auschwitz Camp. 

Q Can you describe the work? 

A They were unloading trucks from a railway lino there. 
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Q Did tha cement come by rail or on trucks? 

A By rail and by trucks. ' 

Q If the coaent care by rail what happened then? 

A The inmates of Auschwitz had to unload them and carry them to 

tho place where they were needed for work. 

Q And how far was that that tho prisoners had to carry tho cement? 

A Sometimes 50 yards or maybe noro. 

Q Tfas it not so that from tho railroad stop to tho place \rhoro tho 

consent was taken was only ton or f Iftoon stops? 

A No. Holl, 50 yards is somawhoro about 50 to 100 stops, isn't it? 

Q How long did it take a prisoner to go this distanco? 

A Ucybo about a quarter to half an hour, perhaps. 

Q Did thoy evor havo a chance to rost on the vay? 

A Mb. 

Q And you say, witness, that that was the customary raothod by 

which corcont »ms carried from tho railroad to its destination? 

A los. 

Q Thoro was no othor not hod of t ronsportation you say? 

A I novor say any other method of transportation. 

Q ttitnoss, you also say: "I saw prisonors being boaten to doath 

with iron- bars and murdored in tho factory." How ofton did you soo such 

an incident? 

A Four to fivo times. 

Q *‘hon was that, witness? 

A About December 19U3, during tho winter, and again in about March 

of 19l4li and again in about October, Novosfcor and Do comber in 19ldi. 

Q Ifitnoss, who killed these prisoners when you were prosont? 

A On throo occasions it was the SS. On tha other it was the Gorman 

personnel, Hoistors. 

Q lou said four times you saw such murdersj is that rifeht? 

A In ny affidavit, it says four or five times. 

Q Very wall, then. You say throe times it was the SS and tvd.ee it 
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wasn't the SS? 

A That's correct. 

Q How do you know that on these two occasions when it was not 

•the SS but that it was the Hoistors? 

A I know Goman Keisters from tho SS. 

Q Did you boliove that these were 1.0. employees or could thoy 

have boon iworking for othor liras? 

A I was working for X.Q. Farbon. Sooa of these Koisters wore also 

working for sono fira; so if I was working for I. G. thoy must have 

boon doing tho saao. . 

Q But thoy wore not necessarily ooployed by I.O.? Thoy could hovo 

boon employed by some othor fira? 

A Thoir ordors, that is, sjy enm lioistor's orders wero all hoadod 

■I.G. Fnrbon." 

Q TTitnoss, you may not know that thoro \/oro many othor firms work¬ 

ing in this aroa that did not belong to 1.0. Farbon. 

A I am quite aware. 

Q Thon, I ask you whothor thoso Moistora could not have boon pooplo 

who wore not onployed by 1.0. and wore as roly working for I.G. in goneral? 

A If thoy woro working for 1.0. Farbon I took thorn to bo I.G. Farbon 

officials as thoy camo under tho sis* jurisdiction as to what I did. 

Q Witnoss, do you know tho naaoa of those people you conuittod those 

aurdors? 

A Z do not. 

Q tfitnoss, did you inquire their naaes? 

A It wasn't healthy to inquire about anything in that factory. 

Q Mho was presont at thoso murders aside from yourself? 

A Quito a few of tho inmates from Lagor U. 

Q Did you work with those prisoners? 

A I did. 

Q was it not forbidden for prisoners of war to talk to the prisoners 

and to bo together with them? 
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A It was. 

Q TTell, how did it happen that this prohibition was not kept? 

A It was do no while the SS and the Gostapo wern't watching. 

Q Viitnoss, I should like to show you four photographs now which I 

offor for identification as Anbros Document 9, 10, 11 and 12. From 

these photos you can see tho work process of unloading cement and I 

want to ask you whothor this is how the work was dono? Excuso mo, 

kr. President. I must corroct mysolf. Tho Socrotary Oenoral has just 

informed me that tho numbers for the exhibits should bo 10, 11, 12 and 13. 

THE RESIDENT: How many photographs are thoro? 

DR. H0FF1IAHN: Four. 

THE RESIDENT: Then tho record trill show thoy aro markod fbr iden¬ 

tification only as Air.bros Exhibits 10, 11, 12 and 13. Thoy may bo 

passed to tho witness. 

BY DR. KGrFHVNM: 

Q Witnoss, if I may toll you anything about thoso picturos, you 

can soa thoro tho railroad car standing noxt to a comont silo. You can 

soo tho sacks baing cut opon and boing oaptiod into tho oponlng bolow 

through a chute. You con also soo in tho car on tho right which apparently 

has gono too far and is not diroctly undor tho oponing. 

til. MUJSKOFF: Tho Prosecution moves at this tiao to strike tho 

record. Tho description of tho rocord is not in ovidonco. It's merely 

description. Tt'o think to put into ovidonco boforo the Court a fact that 

may or may not bo so and there's no proof this picturo is accurato or 

inaccurato. 

THE PRESIDENT: That's true and yot it isn't iapropor for counsol to 

refresh tho recollection of the witness or direct his attention to what 

nay or may not appoar on tho photographs. Counsol nay comploto his ques¬ 

tion and tho witness can then make his o-..*n answer in his own way as to 

what ho concoivos tho facts to be. 

BY DR. HOFFkANN: 

Q You also soe a man carrying a sack, apparently a sack of comont, 
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and when ho puts it down everything also is automatic. Is that the 

procoss which you observed? 

A I have never seen this process. All of the time I was in Auschwitz 

the only procoss I havo seen is as I have stated before. 

"HE PRESIDENT: Counsel, this would be an appropriate timo to rocoss. 

for lunch but before wo do thcro's a mattor wo should like to direct to * 

tho attention of counsel fotf the prosecution; if tho Prosecution ploasos, 

tho Tribunal would like to havo, at your convonionco, a list of tho wit*- 

nesses yot to bo cross examined under Count I of the indictment, togothor 

with tho Exhibit Numbers and Book roforcncc pago, concerning tho authors 

of theso affidavits — If you understand what I moan? 

»• SFRECHER: Yos, Mr. Prosidont, end I will chock. I think for 

tho most port thoy ore already on tho socond memorandum and concoming 

that point — 

THE PRESIDENT: if tro could havo a rovisod list and I want you to 

undorstand it isn't for tho record and it can bo informal. A poncillod 

memorandum will sorvo our purposo and if wo may have tho namos of tho 

affiants, tho oxhibit numbers, tho book and page rcforoncos as to tho 

witnossos whoso affidavits havo bcon introducod in support of Count I 

of tho indictnnnt so that wo con — 

NR. SPRECKER: Or yot havj not boon cross-examined or waived. 

THE PRESIDENT: Or waived. Tho Tribunal trill now riso until ono 

thirty. 

(A rocoss was taken.) •* 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

TSS iCARSHAL: The Tribunal Is again In session. 

T2E PRESIDENT: Continue with the cross exaainatlon of 

tho witness, please. 

. • FREDERICK DAVISON (Continued) 

CR035 EXAMINATION (resumed) 

3- DR. HOFFMANN: 

Q. Witness, may I ask yju again from what dato until 

what dato you stayed at (tho camp Konowitz, or rather In 

Auschwitz?) 

.A. I was thoro from October In 1943 to approximately 

21 Jenuary 1946. 

Q. Witness, do you still remember the photos whioh I 

showed you boforo the recess? 

A. I do. 

Q. Did you ever see this faotory or can you remombor It? 

A. Theso faotorlos look ao ouch alike that it*a quite 

oosslblo to bo olstakon In the photograph. It may bo another 

faotory but It can also be Auschwitz. 

1R. IdfiSKOFF: It might be helpful If It’s pointed out 

that of the four photographs offered, I think two aro 

duplicates so that there are only two different picturo3 

boing shown and might be so marked. 

DR. HOFFMANN: That's true, Mr. President. 

PRESIDENT: Very well. Pardon me, counsel, If they 

are duplicates will It not to have them given 

separato numbers? Should^VMi^ntft'Tb2tf>ftave two numbers 

instead of Ibur? If I rbeSsmbor you dcsl^a^ted thorn as 10, 

11, 12, and 13- of the ^defendant Ambrose perhaps they Just 

should be 10 and 11. 

DR. HOFFMANN: Yes, 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, will the Secretary General 

•*nho that correction please? You may go ahead. 
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3Y DR. HOFFMANNS . • 

Q. Witness, you were speaking about the murders which 

you saw committed on Inmates and you said that three of 

those unfortunate ones were killed by SS men. Hero the 

SS men in the I.G. plant in order to suporviso the inmates? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How many such SS guards approximately wero in the 

I.G. plant every day? 

A. I do not know. 

Q. Did you frequently see such SS guards? 

A. Yes, I did.' 

Q. In that oaso, witness, according to your opinion, tho 

inmates wero also under tho guard of the SS at their place 

of v/ork oven outside the oamp; is that true? 

A. That's true. 

Q. Thank you. Witness, you went on to say, as far os 

you could Judge, I would say that a relatively healthy 

Inmate who arrived in October cou1d not hope to survive 

to tho end of the winter. If I now tell you, witness, that 

tho prosecution has submitted hero a sick-book whloh is 

included in Book 76, from whloh it beoomee apparen t that 

your statement is not correct. Would it bo true if I 

assume that your statement is merely on assumption on your 

part? 

THE PRESIDENT: The objection to that questionlAll bo 

sustained. The witness is not required to say that his 

statement is incorrect. You may call his attention to the 

book and ask him if that would modify the statement that he 

did rjake to tho Tribunal. 

DR. HOFFMANN: That's how I wanted to ask you, witness, 

Would you lic.lt your statement if I put these facts to you? 

NR. SPRECHER: Mr. President* what can we do? The 
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Prosecution certainly may think the book does not shov; - 

wiiat the counsel has Just stated. I think he is assuming 

a fact that Is not In evidence. He Is making a very - 

general statement without any of the qualifications which 

I think the evidence would warrant. 

THE PRESIDENT: That, perhaps is true, We take it that 

nobody Is bound by the disclosures contained In this book. 

There1s Just 3ome evidence that the book was kopt. If you 

wish to ask — If counsel wishes to ask him If there was 

each a book and that book shows cortaln things and whethor 

or not that would change his mind or answer the quostlon. 

That1s what tho Tribunal had In mind saying. It was rather 

awkwardly stated. Perhaps counsel for the defense will get 

the point as to tho observation of tho Tribunal nov/. 

BY DR. HOFFMANN:’ 

Q. Witnoss, If I was to toll you that many inmates 

ftp oared hero as witnesses and that thoy woro in Auschwitz 

for a longer period than you state, would you change your 

tootimony? 

A. No, I would not. There were many who woro in longer, 

admitted, But they have been used to this tough lifo for 

yccxs before. The new ones that como In were not usod to the 

hard conditions and therefore they could not survive it, 

Q. Would you also say, witness, that according to your 

observations newcomers who were not used to physical labor 

and formerly worked on desk Jobs had particularly difficulties 

in changing over to this new life and therefore suffered 

greater losses? 

A. Yes, They would have more hardships. 

Q. Witness, do you know whether I.G. Farben could select 

the quality of the Inmates whom they were to employ? 

A. I do not know how they got the Inmates. 
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Q. Thank you. You went on to say In your affidavit and 

I quote: "The Kapoa told me that these who were considered 

to bo unfit for work were told that they would be transferred. 

In reality, however, that meant the gas chamber.8 Am I 

correct In understanding your testimony thus that the Kapos 

of whom you were speaking did not tell of the Inmates to whom 

they spoke the truth about their future fate? 

A. They told them they were going to be transferred. 

3ut they knew that transfer meant that they would be 

transferred to such places as the gas chamber. 

Q. Witness, another witness who testified before you 

has stated that one know In Auschwitz what such a selection 

aoont but that officially there was no talk about It. Do 

you wont to confirm that statement here? 

A. As In my affidavit I say that everyone In the factory 

know of the gas chambers and everybody used to talk about It. 

Q. But wasn't It dangerous to talk about those matters, 

witness? 

A. If the Gestapo or SS wero around, cortalnly. 

Q. Now, If the Meisters of the I.Q. were around was 

thoro any talk about It then? 

A. Yes, there was. 

Q. In other words. It wasn't dangerous to talk to the 

Kelstors of the I.G. Farben? 

A. Not unless the Gestapo or the SS soldiers woi*e 

around. Then It was dangerous. They wouldn't talk to you 

then. 

Q. Did you gain the Impression as If the foremen or 

Holsters of the I.G. were also afraid of the SS and Gestapo? 

A. Yes, they were. 

Q. Then they were under a certain pressure, were they 

not? 

A. I don't know about that. 
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Q. VItness, you go bn* to say that the Kapos were 

at tioes ordinary incites who won the privilege of being a 

Kapo by work in the Creirfatorium. Would you please toll me 

which crematorium you are talking of? 
• 

A. The crematorium in Auschwitz or in Birkenau. 
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q Witness, do you mean to say that thoso Kapos 
0 

personally participated in the gassing at ^uschwitz, and 

did thoy do auxiliary scrvico in order to carry out such 

gassing? 

A That is what the Kapo told mo, and ho had no reason 

to lie to me. 

q Did thoy tell you how this gassing in Auschwitz was 

carriGd out? 
• 0 

A No, the gassings was enough for mo, I. didn't want 

to hear any moro about it. 

q You den't think that thoso Kapos just exaggerated 

when thoy talked to jrou about thoso matters? 
0 0 

A Thoy may have done it, and perhaps not, but that is 

ns I heard it and that is in my affidavit. 

DR. HOFFMANN: I have no furthor questions, thank you. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is there any furthor cross-oxamination 

of this witness? 

(No response) 

Sinoo nono is being roquestod, is there any redirect? 

MR. MINSKOFF: No redirect. 

JUDGE MORRIS: I havo a quostion. 

BY JUDCE MORRIS: 
# 

q Mr. Witness, whoro did you workers oat your noon 

moal; at the canp or at tho plant? 

A At tho plant. 

q Was that served from kitchens in tho plant, or whoro 

did tho food come from, do you know? 

A Tho food come from the kitchen in tho plant, and it 

was carried down to us in buckets. 
0 

q So you wore furnished ono meal, tho midday meal, at 

the plant? 
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A That is quite correct. 
0 

v And how about your morning and evening meal, v/hero 

was that furnished? 

A The morning meal was at the Lager and so was the 

evening meal, , * 

JUDGE MORRIS: Thank you. 

THE PRESIDENT: New, is there any furthor examination 

of this witness requested? 

MR. MINSKOFF: Not by tic Prosecution, Sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thcn the witness is oxcusod and tho 

Marshal will escort him from the box. 

THE WITNESS: Thank you, Sir. 

(Witness excused) 

MR. SIRECHER: Dr. Soldi and Dr. Drischol, who have boon 
• * • * • 

handling, as I understand it, principally, the cross- 
• 

examination of those witnesses for tho Dofonso, have both 

infomed mo that with raspoot to nine of the British 

witnesses tho Dofenso will waivo oross-oxnmination. 

THE PRESIDENT: porhaps, in tho interests of a oomploto 

rcoord, you had bettor stato thoir names on tho record, if 

you arc in a position to do it. 
* 

MR. SHI ECHER: I will stato them alphabetically, with 

your permission. 

THE PRSSI CENT: Very wo 11. 
• « # 

1®. SPRECHSR: John Adkins; that is Exhibit 1475, 

NI-11699. 

Douglas Frost; that is Exhibit I48O, NI-11692. 

Arthur Groonhem; Exhibit 1453, NI-11705. 
0 — 0 

John Pascoo, Exhibit 1473, NI-117°1. 
0 0 

Konneth Lcvoll, Exhibit 1467, NI-11702. 
# • * • 

Robert Robortson, Exhibit 1487, NI-11700. 
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• 

•• 

0 - • 

Alb or t Seal, Exhibit 1466, NI-11708. 
# • 0 

Ian Sponcor, Exhibit i486, NI-11707. 
• 9 

Frodorick Woolcy — that affidavit has not been 
• 

introduced yet; it is in Book 78, and its number is NI-117°6. 

With respect to the other British witnesses who ore 

already in Nuernberg, thorc will bo cross-examination. 

THE PR2SIEBNT: Then tho Tribunal understands that as to 

the witnesses named by tho Prosecution for the rcoord now, 

and with rospoct to tho affidavits dosignntad in tho rocord 

simultaneously, tho Dofonso has woivod cross-examination and 

the witnesses nood not be producod by the Prosooution. 

Call your noxt witness, 

Just a moment ploaso, 

DR. SSIDL (Counsel for tho defendant Or. Duorrfold): 

Your Honor, wo are in full ngroomont with tho list whioh 

Mr. Sprcchor just road to tho Tribunal. Lot mo just add a 

very few words as to our reasons for waiving the cross- 

oxnmination of thoso witnossos. 

In compliance with tho wishes of the Tribunal to 

expedito thoso proceedings as much as possible, wo read 

through tho affidavits of thoso British P'I's, In reading 

thoso affidavits wo found that tho contont of all thoso 

affidavits is vorymuch tho same and that all the affiants 

spook about similar subjocts. *n viow of the fact that a 

number of the witnossos hava already boon hoard and that a 
0 

further number of witnesses aro going to bo examined hero, 

we don't doom it nocossary that all such witnesses bo cross- 

examined on tho very same subjocts, in partiallar sinoo other 

inmatos will appear beforo the Tribunal hare, who will also 

bo oxominod by tho Dofonso in connection with tho some 
• * v 

questions. However, wo do start from tho assumption tfcnt 
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our waiver will not bo interpreted as an admission and that, 

as before, the Dofonso will have the right to submit evidonoo 
* 

in favor of the defendants whonever their case in chief comes 

up. 

THE IRES I DENT: The Tribunal appreciates the cooperation 

of counsel and appreciates the fact that counsol for the 

Defense has waivod the cross-examination of thoso witnesses, 

vfc wish to make it cloar however, that wo aro not foreclosing 

your right to cross-examination. Wo take it that your waiver 

is free and voluntary and with full knowledge of the contents 

of the affidavits. Counsel for the Dofonso is entirely 
• 

correct that the defendants aro not bound by this testimony, 

nor will it be treated in any respect as any limitation 

whatever upon tho privilogo of the Dofonso, at the proper 

time, to mako its own showing as to tho samo facts or any 

other faots that aro doomed portinent to tho Dofonso in this 

case. 

The Frosocution may call its next witness. 

HR. MDISKOFF: Mr. ?erris, of British nationality.. 

The affidavit of Mr. Ferris, if it ploaso the Court, 
• 

appears in Book 75 as Prosooution'a Exhibit 1463, on page 

56 of tho English and pago 78 of tho German. 

ROBERT WILLIAM FERRIS, a witness, took tho stand and 

testified as follows: 
% 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Witnoss, will you ploase remain 

standing for the purpose of being sworn? 

Now raise your right hand. I shall administer the 

oath aftor which, in accordance with th3 custom of your 

country, you may say "I swear".- 

Do you solemnly swoar that tho testimony you arc about 

to give.in this proceeding shall be tho truth,, the whole 

truth, and nothing but tho truth, so help you God? 
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THE WITNESS: I swear. 

THE PRESIDENT: You may be seated. 

May I inquire further, Mr. Witness, if the problems of 

translation have been explained to you before you came on the 

witness stand? 

. THE WITNESS: Yes, it has. 

TH3 roESIDENT: Do you understand the use of the two 

signal lights in front of you? 

THE WITNESS: Y0g. 

THE HIESIDENT: Very well; the witness is with tho 

Prosecution. 

OIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. MIN SCOFF: 

'l Whet is your full name, Mr. Ferris? 

A Robert William '"arris. 

A And where do you reside?- 

A Lower Edmonton, London. 

o With rsspoot to your affidavit, which is Prosooution 

Exhibit 1463, are there any corrections or additions you 

v/ish to mako at this time? 

A Yog, there is one correction. It says, in 

paragraph 3 of the affidavit, that whon I saw the thirty . 

doad inmates it wa3 in the Administration Building, but it 

vras in tho Kassel Haus, on A Stroet, and thtf were oarriod 

away by tho Haeftlingo, undor Ss escort. 

^ Is a KossgI House a sort of boiler house? 

A Boiler houso, that is quito right. 

1 *ro there any other corrections or additions? 

A No. 

o ^r. Ferris, were you over a mombar of the 

Communist Party? 
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A No. 

MR. MNSKOFF: That is -all for tho Prosecution. 

THE PR SSI EE NT: Tho Defense am y cross-examine the 

vdtnoss. 

3Y I®. TRABANOT (Counsel for the defendant Dr. Duerrfcld): 

o Mr. Ferris, did you arrive with tho first transport 

of British prisoners of war who were intended to work at 

the Bunn work in Auschwitz? 

A Yos. 

c Y/hat is your profession, Mr. Ferris? 

A Plumber. 

o You say that you were activo in tho servicing of 

tho pipo lino for potroloum. Am 1 to understand that you 

hclpod to oroct thi3 pipo lino? 

A Yes, that is correct• 

o Throughout tho year and a quarter you stayed ct 

Auschwitz, did you alwnys do that work? 

A Yos.' 
• 

n Was it a work detail composed of a number of workers, 

or was thoro only ono man working there with a German 

foreman, or how did you go about that work? 

A There wero a number of workers, working under a 

German foreman. 

a Wore they British friends of yours? 

A Yos. 

« °nly British p6oplo, or wero they nixed with tho 

other workers? 

A They were mixod with the other workors. 

0 Hqw flany poopio worked on that detail? 

A «bout soventy.. 
• • 

0 ^ow, Mr. ?crris, were you always working at ono 
• ^ 

place, or did you gradually go through various departments 
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of the plant when carrying out your work? 

A We wont all over the factory. 
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vi. How ui I to understand that? Did you slowly 

advance from one place to another, or did you one day work 

at this end of the factory and enother at onothor end of 

the factory? 

A. One day, one end.end another day another 

end. We had to carry the pipes all the way through the 

factory. 

v*. Do you know the word -Freizeitakkord"? This 

is piece tine work. 

A. Piece time work? They were ell helping to 

build the factory end the factory wasn't used for piece 

tine methods. 

Q. I an going to express myself differently, 

Hr. Ferris. Was it so that one morning you were assigned 

to a certain Job and was it true that after you finished 

that Job you could go back into the camp? 

A. Not in our party. 

Q. Was that true in the ca3e of your other British 

friends? 

A. It was true in tho best part of them but some 

of them were allowed to go back earlier. 

Q. Could you do any sports in your camp? 

A. Yes, occasionally, if ve had time. 

Q. And did you have time to do that during the 

week? 

A. Not during the week, no. 

Q. ‘When did you start work, Ur. Ferris? 

a. (First part inaudiblo) There was reveille 

at quarter past four, or quarter past five, and we started 

work at quarter to six. 

Did you start at quarter to six in the winter? 

A. Vie started at quarter to six in the winter, it 
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wes going into the winter when we arrived. 

Q. I don't think the translation was correct. In 

the winter, you started a* quarter to six, didn't you? 

A. Ve started at quarter to six in the winter and 

It was towards the summer when it eased off. 

vt. And how about work outside the camp? 

A. Work outside the camp? 

Q. Did you work outside a room? Did you work out 

in the open air? 

A. Yos, out in the open air. 

Q. But you couldn't see anything in the winter at 

quarter to six, could you? It was still.very dark, wasn't 

it? 

A.. It was very dark, yes, but we could see enough 

to carry the pipes through the factory. 

Q. As you said beforo, you worked at different 

en<b of the factory, didn' t you? 

A. That is correct. 

<*. And then you could observe many other work 

details during the work, couldn't you? 

A. We did. 

Q. What did prisoners' work details do? 

A. The Heeftlinge and other inmates, those all 

more or less labored in the factory, but the Heeftlinge 

started later than we did. 

Now, whenever you worked at one end of the 

factory with your detail, did you ever see prisoners' work 

detail starting to work next to you, even if they did start 

a little later? 

A. Yes, we could see them. 

■-i. Yvhat was their job? 

A. Some of them were in work in work shops, others 
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would work in ceaent hauling, and, well, they were just moro 

or less laboring in the factory. 
* • 

Q. './e didn't quite understand each other. Naturally 

the inoates worked in the factory. But whet was their job 

in there? What did they produce? Did they produce tools, 

or what? What was their job? 

a. They were digging roads, repairing roads all 

through the factory; they hauled ceaent, doing all the work 

under the German foreman that was required of them, and that 

was all various Jobs, 

Q. I 3Ge. And in your affidavit you say that 

inmates feel down dead dally? 

A. That i8 correct. 

Q. During that work, while you were repairing 

pipelines, did you really see inmates fall down dead? £very 

day? 

A. I saw inmates. . 

vi. Jvery day? 

A. Yes, every day. 

Ct. Under paragraph 3 of your affidavit, you say, 

in the case of these truck convoys of which you spoke., end 

I quote: "We knew that these inmates went to the gas chambers." 

How did you know that? 

A. They told us. Everybody in the factory knew. 

It was general knowledge that they were going to the gas 

chambers. The German civilian workers knew that. 

Q. Did you at that time already know that large 

work details were transferred from Camp IV into other labor 

comps? 

A. No , we did not know that. 

(c. And who told you that these truck transports 

were sent off to the gas chambers? 
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A. It wes general knowledge. The German civilians 

Jccev; it. The Haeftlinge knew it. And everybody who was 

working In the factory knew it. 

Do you speak German? 

a. I speak a little. But if I an talking to a 

Chinaman I could still make him understand me, couldn't I? 

Q. You go on to say, I quote, "Tho inmates who 

fell unconscious were lying around the plant for many hours 

at times." Did you know that the Farben employees were pro¬ 

hibited to care for these people? Do you know that certain 

SS commandos were ordored to teke care of them? 

A. I did not know that. It would have been only 

human decon cy to care for them, isn't it? 

Q. Yes, that is true. But,did you know that this 

human decency had to be paid for dearly by these Farben 

people who helped the inmates? Didn't they tell you that? 

MR. IHKJKOPP: The prosecution objects to tho 

attorney testifying instead of asking a question. 

TH£ PR^SIDZNT: That is a question. Tho objection 

is overruled. 

A. Repeat the question, please. 

Q. I asked you whether you. Witness, didn't hear 

anywhere that the Farben people whenever they helped such 

inmates.and it sometimes did happen......had to pay 

dearly for such assistance? I thought perhaps you heard 

about that because there was so much general knowledge going 

on cround this factory and because so much has been talked 

about. 

A. Yes, there is a lot of general knowledge, but 

when they collapse it certainly is not forbidden to kick 

them, for instance, when they are down, is it? I mean, they 

were not compelled to do that. 
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ft. Certainly not. 

A. Well, they did. 

ft. Ur. Witness, I didn't ask you for that, witness. 

I asked you whether you knew that it was dangerous to help 

these people. You can answer thet. 

A. Yes, I suppose it was dangerous to help them, 

ft.. You also sew how civilians were beating these 

innates. That is what you say in your affidavit. 

a. That is correct. 

Vi. Were you close by? Did you see it from a 

short distance? 

A. I saw it from o short distance, yes. 

Q. Do you know what a Kapo is? Do you? 

A. Yes, I know what a Kapo is. 

ft. Anu v/eren't those people Kapos? Wore they 

civilians? 

A. They were civilians. 

ft. Do you know your friend Groenham? 

A. Yes, I know him. 

ft. And your friend Greenhorn throughout this year 

and a quarter never saw that one of these civilians was boat¬ 

ing any one of the inmates? 

HR. MINSKQFF: I object. 

PRESIDENT: Sustained. 

a. My friend. 

'THE PRESIDENT: Wait a minute, please, Mr. Witness. 

That question is out. Wait for another question. 

ft. You go on to speak of Russian PW's. That is in 

paragraph 6 of your affidavit, hr. Ferris. Did you ever see 

Russian soldiers? 

A. I did not say soldiers. 

ft. Well, prisoners-of-war ere soldiers, aren't they? 
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A. Not necessarily. When the Russians advanced, 

then the Germans advanced to Russia, they took whole willages 

of Russians to work in their plants and they also were prisoner* 

of-war, but they were not soldiers. 

That is v/hat I wanted to hear from you. They 

v/ere not Russian soldiers, were they? 

A. No. But there were Russians who were in the 

Haeftlinge, who told iae they were soldiers tnd also other 

Haeftlinge informed us they were soldiers. 

14. Russiens who told you that they were soldiers? 

A. Russians who told us they were soldiers. 

vi. *Did they tell you that? Do you speak Russian, 

Mr. Ferris? 

A. No, but I cen still make myself understood. 

I mean, the word "soldat" and anyone pointing to himself, 

that is international. 

That is correct. You go on to 3ay that you 

saw Russian girls swinging hammers? 

A. That is correct. 

V/hat kind of a job is that, swinging hammers? 

Isn't that a sport? 
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A It's a sport for nen, but not fcr «mcn. 

Q Yes, but every kind of work has to Vave a reason. If you just 

swing a haaoer about, that can't have any purpose. 

A But they were working on the roads there. They were swinging 
* ’. e 

sledge hamers, actually working on the roads there. Driving chisels 

into the ground, 

Q You go on to say, I quote: 

"The first jobs to which the British prisoners of war were assigned 

were construction work," 

You said at the vary beginning, that throughout your entire period 

there, you were installing pipe liras, isn't that true? 

A That's still construction. 

Q Yes. Cb you understand that by construction work? 

A Yes. 

Q Under paragraph 7 of your affidavit though you »y the British 

prisoners-of-war were later assigned to the production work in the 

chemical plant of I.C. Farben. That certainly isn't construction work. 

But you did carry out your construction work until the end of your stay 

at Auschwitz, isn't that true? 

A Yes, I did. I did not say that we wero all on construction. 

Q You are saying that at a later day other of your comrades were 

working producing petrol. Is that true? 

A That is true. 

Q Did you ever see that petrol was transported away from the plant 

in which you worked? I mean, the reatf petrol. 

A Ko, I didn't. 

Q "hat wculd you say if I told you that the construction work 

never reached a point where gasoline or petrol could actually be producod 

in that plant? Can that be true? 

A It cannot be true because I remeeber then opening it for gasoline 

and petrol. 

THE RESIDENT: Ur. Marshal, will you ascertain if that noise is 
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DR. TRABANDT: May I pause for a minute, Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: You ray go ahead, counsel. Go ahead, counsel. Go 

ahead. If the noise becomes too nuch for the translation staff to follow 

the testimony, kindly give us a signal. 

INTERPT-ETER: Yes, Your Honor. 

BY DR. TRABANDT: 

Q Mr. Ferris, you said that yai were only a short distance away 

and ycu saw how civilians were beating inmates, is that true? 

A I saw the Farben civilians ill-treating incites, yes, 

C Why didn't you do anything about it? That was unfair, wasn't it, 

this beating of weak people? 

A "hat could I do? 

Q *Vhat could have happened to you if you interfered? 

A What cculd have happened? 

THE PRESICEIT: I think we'll have to suspend momentarily until we 

see whether or not we can eliminate the disturbing noiso. 

Counsel, you nay proceed. If th« noise starts again, you will pleaso 

stop. 

BY DR. TRABANDT: 

Q hr. Ferris, at the end of your affidavit, you say that you had 

never heard of Monowitx? 

A That is t^iito true, "e only knew it as the concentration camp. 

I never heard the actual title of it. 

Q You say that this concentration camp of which you knew, and to 

’hlch the inmates of I.G. went, was about a mile and a half away from 

your camp. Is that true? 

A Excuse me. I did not say that. I said approxinately half a mile. 

Q I beg your pardon. Your Honor. In ny German copy, there's a 

risprint. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

DR. TRABANDT: Tell, that is clear now. 

I have no further questions new, Ycur Honor. 

3&0 
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THE HtESICBNT: Any further cross examination? 

BY DR. DRISCHEL (Defense Counsel for the defendant Ambros): 

Q Ycur Honor, I only have one question as to the credibility of the 

witness. 

Witness.... 

A Yes. 

Q Ycu SMtrtioosd, under paragraph 9 of your affidavit, that Himnler 

was there while ycu wers in the cop, but that you didn't see him. 
% 

A I didn't see him, no. In the factory. 

Q 'Tell, than, how do you know ho was there? 

A I was informed he was there by several of the German civilians 

there and also by the Haeftlinge. 

Q And that wrs to have happened in Novsober, 1943? 

A Approximately round about November. 

Q Now, if I put to you, witness, that Himmler was not thero in tho 

year of 19L3, would you then admit that you could have made an error? 

A "hy no, I would not admit it becauso, after all, how do you know 

he was not there? 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsol, I think the witness has said it was only 

what he had hoard, anyway, so his source of information could have bean 

correct or incorrect. 

DR. DRISCHEL: That is sufficient, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further cross examination? 

BY DR. DEC (Defense Counsel for the defendant Schneider): 

Q Witness, with *om of the Germans did you speak and in what 

mannor did you speak to than about the gassings? '*hat did they say and 

how did they say it was carried out? 

A what did they say? They cade excuses for it. 

Q I want to know whet the Germans said about it? 

A The Farbeo officials - they said that when they got unfit to work, 

they outlived their usefulness and so that, therefore, it was one way out 

for them. 
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Q Did they only say that to you, or did they say that to a bigger 

circle of people also? 

A They said that to e bigger circle of people also. It was general 

knowledge in tho factory. I have already said that, 

Q Then, witness, how can you explain that one of the witnesses 

yesterday testified that, officially, one could not talk about that? How 

do you explain? 

UR. MIN'SKOFF: -■- 

TOE PRESIDENT: Objection is sustained. 

DR. D1X: I only want to say that this is a qaestion. . 

THE FUESIOEh'T: Not a proper question. The witness is not required 

to explain the tsatimony of any other witness. He is required to tell his 

own story, if ho is eakod about it. You say say to hiss, if you wish, that 

soooone has testified about some other facts and whether that rofroshos 
I 

his recollection. He may add to hia-*own testimony, but ho is not roquired 

to defend his testimony against the testimony of any othor witness. 

BY DR. DU: 

Q Then I shell repeat the question in another fonn. 

One of the witnesses testified hero that, officially, one was not 

allowed to talk about these matters. Do you havo anything to add to tho 

testimony now? 

A Certainly. Thore i3 a lot you do unofficially that you're not 

supposed to do officially. 

Q But is it not t rue that if an I. G. official talked to a prisoner- 

of-war, this is a private conversation Wiich maybe dangerous? Don't you 

think I an right? 

a But when they were working with us every day, of course they spoke. 

W Yes,, but I.G. officials didn't work with you, did they? Officials 

are the higher people, aren't they? 

A Official? A bus-man,in London is a official of the corporation. 

An official is anybody that works for anything, is ho r.ot? 
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Q Tell, then, the translation can't be correct. That kind of offi«* 

cials were they who told you about these thirgs? 

A The Gennan civilians - the Farben Keisters there. 

Q And they. aU. told you that, among a larger circle of people and 

you stin stick to’ that, do you? 

A I certainly do. 

, Q Thank you. 

THE PRESIOSNT: Any further cross examination? 
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BY DR. KOP7EA2I: 

Q. Witness,- if these civilians and the Farben tfeisters or fore¬ 

men told you about the gassings, what explanations did they use and did 

they regret these goings-on or what? 

A. No, they did not regret it. They did not regret it. They 

informed - as I said in my affidavit - they informed us that Germany 

worked for the Jews before Hitler had come to power and now the Jews 

worked for Gornany until they got so they can't'work and then'they pwt 

them in the crematorium and the gas chambers. 

Q. Were only Jews discussed in that connection? • . .•* 
0 

A. only Jotrs. 

Q. I havo no further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further oross examination? 
* / 

Any redirect? 

51 UR. IHNSKDF?: 

R >•1* O :t exaudiation 

Q. Just one quostion. Tour Honors. • _ " 

Of the inmates that you saw and knew thoro, what percentage would 

you say voro Jews? 
f . • M 

A. What p^raontogo? I should say the greater percentage of them 

woro Jons. Approximately T$% of then were Jews. 

Q. Thank you. ' 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further examination of this witness on behalf 

of the Prosecution or Defense? 

Sinoo nono has boon requested, the witness is excused. 

Call your noxt witness. 

UR. KEISKOFF: hr. Hill. Also of British nationality. 
• ' • ' ' i 

THE PRESIDE!!: Bring him in. 

HR. 1IEISK0F?: Ur. Hill's affidavit, if it please the Court, is 

contained in Book 78 and the Prosecution offers it in evidence at this 

time as its Exhibit lb95. It appears as Document 1170b. It's on page 
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116 of the English and lUi of the German, in Book 78. 

THE FR2SID2HT: Will the neesongor go to our chanbers and bring 

in our Book 7G? 

( CHARLES HILL, a witness, took the stand and testified *s follows:) 

Mr. Witness, you will reaain standing for the purpose of being sworn. 

If you will raiso your right hand, I shall administer to you tho oath, 

aftor which you can say "I do." 

Do you solonnly swear that tho testimony you are about to give in 
% 

this proceeding shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but tho 

truth, so help you God? 

THE WIT,ESS: 1 do. 

THE PRESHJSTTi You may bo soated. 

DIRECT mimiATIOH 

BY UR. lBMSKGP?! 

Q. Ur. Hill, what is your full naao? 

A. Charlos Hill. 

Q. And whoro do you reside? 

A, 28, Uppor Host Orovo , lime ho s ter, England. 

Q. In respect to your affidait, which has boon introduced as 

Prosocution Exhibit 11*95, aro there any con*octions or additions that 

you wish to nako at tho present tiao? 

A. Ho. 

Q. Hr. Hill, woro you over a member of tho Consunist Party? 

A. Hover. 

Q. Thank you, Hr. Hill. 

That is all for tho Prosecution. 

THE PRESnOJT: Tho Defense may cross examine. 

CROSS EXAilDIATTOH 

BY DR. SEIDL ( Defense Counsel for tho Defendant Duerrfeld): 

Q. Witness, whon were yousint to Auschwitz? 

A. In September, 19U3. 
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Q. And over sir.ce that time you worked with I. G. Far ben? Is 

that true? .. 

A. That's correct, 

Q. How many prisoners-of-war were already at Auschwitz when ycu 

arrived there? 

A. Approximately two hundred, 

Q, And in whftt camp rero they housed? Can you give us the nunbor 

of the caap? 

A. Lagor VIII and Lager VI, 

Q. Woll, at first, they voro in Lagor VIII? 

A. That*s correct. 

Q. And when wero they trmcfiirrcd to Lagor VI? 

A. Round about Kay, 19Ui. 

Q. ftit, as tico went on, the number of British prisonors-of-war 

increased. That is correct, isn't it? 

A.. Yos, that is correct, 

Q. Tibet -./as tho nunbor of English prisoncrs-of-var \»hen it was 

at its highost? 

A. I couldn't tell you tho approximate number. 

Q. But, witness, you must bo able to toll us whether it was 500, 

two thousand, or what? 

A. It was round about the 1200 nark, I should think, at tho high- 

ost. That's to tho best of ny ability. 

Q. Uhdor whoso administration was Lager VIH and, later Lager VI? 

Were German Wohrnacht officers administering tho caap? 

A. There was a German Wehrnacht officer, yes. 

Q. And the guards voro German troops, weren't they? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. The supervision of these two physicians wasin the hands of a 

German Wehraacht physician, is that true? 

A. That's true, I should imagine, yes. 
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Q. Witness, did you ever learn that representatives of the In¬ 

ternational Red Cross at Geneva repeatedly visited your camp? 

A. Yes, I did. 

Q. Did you hear how often they went there? 

A. No, I cai11 remember hew often they came. 

Q. Did you hear, or were you told, that this commission found 

that thifl camp was beyond reproach and an oxaaplo of its kind? 

A. Beyond reproach? Could you explain that, please? I. 

Q. I wanted to put a question to you. Do you know anything 

about tho result of this inspection of the comission? 

A. Ho, I didn't get to know anything about the result. 

Q. Now, witness, you were yourself assignod to work in tho I.Q. 

camp. In what factories were you working and what kind of a Job did 

you havo? 

A. The first Job I had was with tho cable gang. 

Q, And what was your exact Job? Did you have t> install cables 

or what? 

A. We hai to install them, dig the trenches and install them. 

That«s correct. 

Q. What is your profession, witness? 

A. In civilian life? 

Q. Yes, civilian life. 

A. Bus conductor. 

Q. Were you always working with this detail or did you later 

go over to another work detail? 

A. in Auschwitz? 

Q. Yes. 

A. I wont over to another detail. 

Q. What work detail was it and what kind of work did you have to 

do there? 

A. I washauling pipes about and hauling kessels around. 
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Q. Sut this work was facilitated by the use of machines, isn't 

that ture? 

A. Hachines? 

Q. Trucks. 

A. Sorfy, I can't get the .meaning of that. 

Q, Well, how did you transport these dessels that you talked 

about? 

A. With a block and tackle and over-head crane. 

Q, That's what I wanted to know froa you, witness. In other 

words, you had machine tools which made the work easier, did you? 

A. I'n sorry, kwt that was nanual work. that was with a 

chain, if you understand ay meaning. We had to haul on the chain. 

THE PRESIDENT: How did you get your power? Did you use manpower 

to operate the block-and-tackle and crane? 

THE 'flCTIESo: We had to fix it ourselves, if you understand me, 

THE PRESIDENT: Did you havo any electricity or anything like 

that? 

THE TJiniESS: No, never. 

ET DR. S2IDL: 

Q. With the various details whore you worked, there were other 

workers too tho were not prisoners-of-war, is that true? 

A. That'3 true, yes. 

Q. Can you tell the Tribunal what kind of workers they were? 
• 

Wore they Germans, Frenchmen, Poles? 

• A. There were all those and Haeftlingey, Russian civilian work¬ 

ers, French civilians. All of then. 

Q. How, witness, the inmates obviously worked together with the 

prisoners-of-war and the other workers. Also the German workers. Is 

that true? 

A. That's true. 

Q. Would you explain the assertion, witness, that the inmates 
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nerc worked to death in the I. G. Far ben plant after you said that 

they had the saae work that you had and the other workers? 

A. They were definitely worked to death. They looked like ske- 

\ 

letons, very thin, had raw sores, had no clothes properly. 

Q. Witness, please excuse ay interruption. The work of the in- 

dates was the same as the work of all other workers? The saae work 

which you carried out and all the other prisoners-of-war? 

A. Ho, they did other work besides. 

Q. For instance, they had to lay cables. Is that true? 

A. They had to lay cables. That's true. 

Q. But they were assigned to other Jobs - Installation Jobs, 

eto.? 

A. Installations such as what? Could you explain, Hr. Counsol? 

Q. For instance, they had to work installing oleotricial equip¬ 

ment, etc.? 

A. Yes, that's true. That's quito true. 

f 
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Q Did it over happen that accideits occurred in the I. G. plant? 

A -es, it did. 

Q -hat heppausd when soa* thing like that occurred? 

A ’*$11, if it was a British prisoner, wa had our own medical attend¬ 

ants there; if it uas a "Kaeftlinge" - they ware left there until they 

went home at »dght. 

0 You said if he was an inmate he was left there, isn't it true 

that the ambulance station of the SS was notified, and then picked up 

that inmate? 

A Not that I know of. I hrd nothing to no with the SS. I am 

sorry. 

Q Did you aver talk to Gerenn civilians, witness? 

A Yos, I did. 

Q Co you speck German yourself? 

A Some. Znaigh to gat by. 

Q Would you, for instance, b* In a position to answer qy questions 

in the Gera* n language? 

A Not all of than. But I should imagine I would get the idea. It 

is over two years now since I had anything to do with it. 

\ 1 
Q Under paragraph three of your affidavit you say that at one timo 

tho SS were ^oarchiug for inmates *o had escapsd from another camp. 

“hat camp was that? 

A I don't know. I couldn't say what camp they escaped from. They 

were looking for the Haaftlinge who had escaped. 

Q But you don't know from what camps these inmates escaped, do you? 

a Yes, W3 were—it was generally urrierstood that they had oxcaped 

from the gas chambers. 

Q Now, witness, I must put to you that in your affidavit it says 

the^, and I quote, :,irmat s who had escaped from the Concentration Camp 

Auschwitz." How do you knew that? ^ho told you about it? Did they tell 

you at the caap, or <4id the interrogators tell you about it? 
• •* f \ 

A I think in my affidavit I say that they escaped from tho gas 
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charters. 

. Q Ibu say In your affidavit that they ted escaped from Auschwitz. 

A "ell, Auschwitz was all one to me. 

Q You say that in the caep the opinion prevailed that concentration 

csap inmates were being gassed at Auschwitz, "ho told you that? 

A 'ly oeist'.rs, civilians, everyone.. .it was general knowledge in 

Auschwitz. 

Q *fhet is the raise of the sen who told you that, witness? Can you 

give us his name? 

A That isn't only one. J’oistor Stieler, ’’eiss— 

Q Go on. "era they I. G. fonam, I.G. meistors? 

A Farbon men, I should in*girt, yes. 

Q You only rcmcnfcer two. Stieler and leiss? 

A Stieler, eiss, end — w« knew then by nick names, if you under- 

stand me. 
I 

Q Woll, thet will bo sufficient. Now, witness, what did Mcistor 

Stinlor, or whp.t did Roister ’’eiss, toll you - exactly? 

A Well, it is going t long tine beck for the exact words. 

f You tbn't have to remoabar the exact words. It will be quite 

sufficient if you give me. the exact u>ntont of wte t they said. 

A ’Tell, we used to talk, and they — I used to say that tho treat¬ 

ment of theso Haeftlinge was very bad, and they'd sty, well, it is... 

it is up to than to complain about it...they can't c cap lain about it, but— 

well, I can't put it into words exactly, if you will just excuse ire a 

ninute.. "e used to talk amongst ourselves, if you understand what I 

nean. If there was nobody around they would talk to us, and we used to 

get talking on various subjects. 

THE PRESIDENT: Kr. ’’•itnoss, will you try to answer the question that 

the crunsel asked; if you can't renrzber the words, just give the sub¬ 

stance of the conversations that you had with these men, if you can 

res ember. 

A I can't rem enter. I am sorry. 
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Q (3y Dr. Seidl) Witness, in whet factory did Meister Sti6ler work? 

Can you tell us exactly'rtiere he worked? Give us the number of the 

factory, where it was located. 

A It was the last one near the Genan Lager, going cwt on to the 

Auschwitz road, there.were work shops there... I can't actually remember 

the nuflber of that factory. 

Q Witness, behind you there is a chart. On this chart you have the 

entire plant. You have all the roads — the direct roads and the cross 

roads. Just look at this chart and then turn around and speak into the • 

microphone and give us exactly the stroet according to its nuaber there, 

and tell us vhere the factory was. 

k Around about whore the arrows are, on E street. That's correct. 

Around abcu t th ere. 

Q Artd whero was Keister -Mss, do you remember where he worked, and 

do you recenbor what he told you? That is soars thing which you mcdo 

subject of in your affidavit. 

V 

A Yes, they used to say to us that the Jews had lost tho last war 

for thefn, and whon thoy caao back tho Jews wore in all the good positions, 

«nd things liko that. 

Q Ho told you that, did he? 

. A Yes. 

DR. SEIDL: Very well. That is sufficient. No further questions. 
• - . 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further cross examination? 

. CROSS EXAMINATION 

By Cfc. CRIS3HEL (for defendent Aabros): 

Q "fitness, did the Keisters of I. G. talk to you very freely, or did 

they only do that whenever SS guards weren't around? 

A They never spoke to us whenever there were any guards of any kind 

around, "'e worked in buildings alone. 

Q Did these Keisters of the I.G. express their o* regrets about the 

incidents, and about what the SS were doing? 

A They never expressed their regrets, no. 
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Q But if I understood you correctly, you said that in the presence 

of the SS the leisters didn't speak to you. ".era the Ueisters themselves 

afraid of the SS - because they night be rep<rted? 

A Yes, that was it. They were all afraid of the SS. 

Q Did ycu know that it was really prohibited for the I. G. Ueisters 

to talk to prisoners of war? 

A I knew that, yea. 

Q witness, is it true that English prisoners-of-war through 

I. C. Uoisters repeatedly received call, through illegal channels, - that 

nail was sent ait and came in? Is it true that I. C. Uoisters gave you 

assistance in sending nail to ycur relatives at homo? 

A This is the first time I have heard of it. 

Q You didn't h/rr that Iron your friends, either? 

A I bog your pardon— 

THE PRESIDENT: ..sk another quostion, cainsol. 

Q tte you know that some foremen were arrested, because they talkod 

to P.O.V. which was prohibited? 
• * 

A No. 

Q No further questions., 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY CR. DIX. 

Q Ycxi said that you only talkod about theso natters whon no one was 

around, did I understand that corroctly? 

Q In other words, such conversations wore confidential? 

A. Thoywero confidential. 
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UR, IGNSKOFF: la*. ..frine, French natiorelity. 

THE PRESHENT: Very well. The l^rstal will'have the 

we recenvene after recess. 

The Tribunal will now rise. 

TOE MARSHAL: There will be a fifteen minute recess. 

(A recess was taken) 
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THE KABSK4L: Tho Tribunal is again in session. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal would like to have the record show that 

the defendant Turstor was excused today for the purpose of receiving 

sot® medical treatment. 

GREGOIRE U. AFRINS, a witness^ was examined and testified as follows: 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. -atness, you will remain standing for the purpose 
• \ 

«f being sworn, I shall state the oath of your nationality to you and 

then ask you to raise your hand and say that "I swear". 

You swear to speak without ha to nor fear, to soy the truth, all tho 

truth, only the truth? 

You will now raiso your right hand and say, "I swear". 

THE r*IT!lESS: I swoar. 

THE PRESIDENT: You may bo soaUd. , 

DIRECT EXAMItt.TION 

BY MR. iONSKOFF: 

Q Mr. «frino, whet is your full name? 

Grogoiro Afrinc. 

Q And whero do you resido? 

A 113 Rue do Feuberg Poissonniore, Paris.. 

THE PRESIDENT: Pcrdon no, Ur. Prosecutor, will you give us, ploaso, 

tho book ani f*go reference to the affidavit? 

MR. KINSK6F:-: This is Book 75, peg® 92 of tho English. It appears 

as Prosecution1 s Bchibit 1465. ' 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. You may go ahead. 

BY MR. MINSKOFr: 

Ct With respect to tho Prosecution's Exhibit 1465, your affidavit, 

arc there any corrections or additions that you wish to make at this 

time? 

# 

A No, none. 
• 

DR. MELTS: I did not understand, Mr. President, whether the Prose- 

cution intros to colt the part, of the affidavit -hich -ore not offered 

in evidence acceding to your ruling on page. 4 and 5 of the. English text 

3855 
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Eefore the session the Prosecutor said that ho would explain this to 

se. I would be very grateful to him if he would do so. 

THE PRESIDENT: That should be done on the record. 

MR. MINSKOFF: The affidavit as it presently stands before the Tri¬ 

bunal is without the part which was stricken out on the record, and 

% 
there is no intention at this tin* to introduce that part. 

THE PRESIDENT: Will you indicate to us again for our books — just 

a nement. . Maybe it is not necessary. Our books are so narked. Does 

Counsel for the Defense understand the parts that are out? 

DR. MELTS: Yes. 

BY HR. UINSKOFF: 

Q The last qiestion, if I say repeat it,was are there my corrections 

or additions that you wish to cake at the present Urn? 

A No, none. 

Q Mr. Afrir*, were you ever a member of the Coranunist Party? 

A No, I don't belong to any Party. 

W. IQNSXOFF: Those are all the questions of the Prosecution. 

Your witness. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Defense may cross examine. 

Now, Counsel, Just so that there my be no misunderstanding, you 

understand, of course, that you will not cross examine with reference 

to the parts of the document ttet have been eliminated by tte Prose¬ 

cution? 

DR. SEIDL: I shall limit the cross exacirrtion to the parts which 

were offered in evidence by the Frosecution. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is correct. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. SEIDL: 

Q Witness, to complete the reccrd, please tell me when you were 

born? 

A I was born on the of May, 1906. 

Q And »here were you born? ' • 
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A In Sevastopol in Russia. 

Q What is your nationality? 

A I an just waiting for oy French naturalization. I was already 

naturalized but during the Occupation ray retioreUty was taken from me. 

Still I em regarded as being a Frenchman. 

Q When did you lose your Russian citizenship? 

A I lost ay Russian citizenship in the beginning of 1933* but we 

already left Russia during the Revolution, and in 1925 I already came to 

France. 

Q And then you ecquired French citizenship? 

A Yos. Yes. I made ay compulsory military service in France. I 

received try French citizenship, and, of course, I took part in tho War, 

and when I was discharged frem the army in 1943 by the orders of tho 

Vichy Government, my nationality was taken from os and I was called a 

Stateless run. 

Q And if I understand you correctly, witness, at the moment you are 

Stateless? 

A Yes, but waiting for my naturalization. 

Q Very veil. Tho n.-*ne "Afrine" was always your name, or did you 

have another name earlier? 

A Since my birth. No. No. Always since my birth. All toy family 

have tho same name. 

Q Now, witness, on the 22nd of January, 1944, you were arrested. 

*hat was the reason for your arrest? 

A The reason in general I couldn't tell you, but I think it was 

because I was e half-Jow. 

Q And then you came to Auschwitz, When did you arrive there? 

jV- The 22nd of January I was brought to the Austerlitz station as 

a deportre, and the 30th of June, 1944, I "as deportee* from the camp. 

Q And where did you go then? 

A At that moment I ms deported to AuactmiU -hare I stayed Just 

for one single day, and so« after « rented there .. -ere sent to the 
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cacp of Monowitz for the construction of Buie. 

^ And how long were you in Uonowitz, or Camp 4, as it was also 

called? 

A Well, we arrived in Auschwitz exactly at eleven o'clock on the 

3rd of July, and on the 4th of July we case to Monowitz, and there I 

stayed until our libsration, and at that tire I wes operated on beeeuse 

I had e phlegmon on my knee, end I stayed in Fonowitz until tho 9th of 

February, 1945. 

Q Is it not true that tho majority of the prisoners were evacuated 

by the SS from Camp 4 on the 15th of January, 1945/ and were sent into 

the Reich? 

A From Monowitz I sew a comrade »ho was taken away by the Gomans 

the 15th of January noar a forest near a littlo village called Koniany. 

There wore about ten thousand of tho twelve thousand wo were, end thoy 

sere cnssacred thoro. 

Q Did you sco that yourself? How do you know that? 

A No. I ropoat. That was told to oo by a friend whom I mot later 

end who told me that because he was in that convoy. I couldn't soo him 

becauso I was arrested and I was in Auschwitz and stayed thore. 

Q What work did you do in the 1.0. plant in Auschwitz? 

A I myself being an oloctrician of profession, I was in a olectricnl 

detail, I was in the detail 86. 

Q When did you start work in the corning, witness? 

A Well,wo wore awakened exactly in the morning at four o' clock. 

At four-thirty wo had already to be ready to fall in on the square. Thoro 

"e had assenfclod and stayed until seven o'clock, and then urder super¬ 

vision of the SS we were led to the Buna "fork where we worked frcci seven 

in the morning until five o'clock in the evening.. 

THE ffiESIOWT: Pardon me Just a trreent, kr. *atnees, did anyone 

explain to you the purpose of these lights in front of you? 

THE WITNESS!- Yes.. 
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THE PRESID3JT: Please observe it and speak a little more slowly, 

if you will, and make your answers as brief and direct as possible. Do 

not feel called upon to walunteer information. If further questions are 

desired, they will be asked. 

3Y DR. ffilDL: 

Q You insist, witness, that the roll call in the morning took two 

and a half hours. Even if I put to you that according to the testimony 

of other witnesses the roll call lasted only half an hour at that period, 

is that still your impression? 

A Oh, no. In the morning I would say the roll coll itsolf lasted 

at least for about an hour or a half an hour, but we were on the roll call 

square at least for two hours or two hours and a half. 

Q And then you say that aside freo you, thero wore twelve thousand 

prisoners working in tho plant. How did you know this figure? 

A Those are figures of ccurso which were only hearsay, if you 

oust know that, afproximato figures according to tho blocks. There woro 

fifty blocks and in principle there wore two hundred to two hundred fifty 

inmates in every block. 

* Is it not true that only part of the inmates of the comp went to 

the plant to work dcily, and that qaite a largo number, sometimes up to 

fifteen hundred, did labor service in Camp 4? 

A I caildn't say exactly the number, but I know that in the camp 

renained what we called a block-eldest cleaning service, and that many 

people stayed in the camp, but I can't tell you the number. 

Q here you ever in the hospital of the camp? 

A Yes, almost to the end, that is, exactly on 31 December I was 

operated on myself because of phlegmon of the knee. 

Q And who performed this operation? fas that an SS doetwr or was 

that a prisoner? 

A Vo, it was a German doctor,, but I can't tell you whether he was 

SS* Anyhow he was Pressed like one of th e inmates.. 
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Q "fcile you were working in the eleetrical detail, whet vork did 

jcu have to do? 

A During the first two or three weeks even I was employed to make 

holes in the veil, and we pit wires through and then our foreman had 

seen that I knew ny work, and he sent me to the workshop and there I knew 

qy work, and he sent me to the workshop and there I made installations. 

Q Then you did the same work in the I. C. plant that you did usually 

■hen you wore at liberty, is that right? 

A No. No, because I studied fcr the position of an electrical 

engineer, and I did not do work es a laborer, but hhero I had to do very 

hard work and manual work. 

W In your affidavit you mention soveral names including Oborin- 

geniaur Dix. tb you know whether he bolonged to I.G. Farben or to another 

firm, one of the two hundred end fifty Anns which worked on tho plant 

site? 

A No, he himself one day told us that he worked for I. G. Farben 

and that ho himself woro a swastika, and ho told us that if ho were not 

e number of the Party, he couldn't vork as an engineer. It was he himself 

1*0 told me that. 

Q You also mention Ur. Leschen. Do you know whother ho worked for 

I. G. Farben Industry or for sane other firm? 

i In the building where wo worked, all of us workers knew very well 

that .. worked for I.G. Frrbsn, ini Ur. When, whom I elre.dy knew in 

Paris when I was internod there, worked directly for I. G. Ho were told 

in the coming that an inspector of I. G. Farben would come to sec us and 

we were advised that we should do good work and not even stop for a second. 

I an not quite certain, but I suppose that Ur. Leschen was a center of 

I. G. Farben. , 

During all the time that you worked in the I.G. Farben plant, did 

anyone ever mistreat you? 

A ! myself? No, I can't =y that I -os mistreated, but I ee. comrades 

□istreated by the foremen. of mine who really were 
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Q Do you know which foresee these were? Can you give me any 

naneS? 
| 

A '•.'ell, yes, I remember one only because we worked iaaediatoly undor 

his supervision and whose feme was Foreman Scharr. As far ns the other 

foremen are concerned, it is impossible for me to tell you the names. 

Q "hero -did this n»n, Scharr werk, witness? Did he not work with 

you? 

A Yes. Ho was supervisor of our detail. But the foreman himself 

did not node. 

Q *nd yen mention an incident on the 26th of September, 1944. Is 

it correct if I say— and please correct me if I am wrong — that this 

did not happen in the I.G, plant but in Camp 4 where you lived? 

A This event of the four who were solected, you want to say? 

Q No. You say that on the 26th of Decesbor, 1944, you fell out of 

the rank and that one of tho SS guards wounded you in the knoo. vihere 

did that happen, in ths plant or in Camp 4? 

A That was not the 26th of September. That was tho 26th of Doceotoer, 

1944. That was on tho road after we had left the camp and wojworo 

between the barbed wires about in tho middlo of the road between our 

camp and tho plant proper. 

Q Camp 4 where you livod was guarded and administered by the SS, is 

that right? 

A Yes, supervised by the SS, but edainistorod by crimirais. 

Q Now, witness, a nuaber of witnesses have eppearod hero who worked 

in this administration. I do not believe that you want to call thorn 

criminals. Apparently you mean that there was a prisoners' administration 

in Camp 4 and tfp.t there was a camp-eldest and a block-eldcst, and that 

those were a 11 prisoners, is that what you n*an? 

A That was so, of course, we were onployod a little bit everywhere, 

in the office as well as in administrative services, but we were directed 

by SS, then ths camp chief, for instance, was a crimiml, but I don't 

want to say that all the inmates who worked in the offices were criminals. 
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Tney were put in the offices just as I was assigned to the electrical 

detail. 

Q While you were marking in the electrical detail in the I. G. 

plant, ecu Id you move relatively freely? 

A No. Vo were supervised by the SS and we were not permitted to 

stop even for the shortest time. Lanediatcly we got kicked and vory often 

even the foreman sent word oi rather a report to tha supervisors who 

called us in arid pun'shed us even vory severely. 

Q How, witnoss, did you yourself ovor sea such a report or was such 

a report ever made cbout you persomlly? 

A Ho, I had nover a roport cede against me, but I had a friend who 

■as caught when ho anokod. 

Q 'fitness, I think yqu have already answered the quostion. 

MR. 1HNSK0FF: I think the witness should bo permitted to answer 

tho question. 

THE PRESIDENT: No. Ho did answer the qicstion. He ans voluntcoring 

information. 

Objection sustained. 

BY DR. SEIDL: 

Q Witness, you say that you were gur rdod by SS men in tho plant. 

Wes it not so that whila you wore working in tho plant tho SS merely 

patrolled the forces at certain intervals erri that within the plant you 

"ore not gua rded at all, or that you only sew SS non very rarely? 

A Yes, and I want to say around the plant just as around the carap 

there were 'Tehrmacht soldiers, army soldiers, 1*10 supervised us, but the 

SS went from one building to another one. Of course, ms saw then every 

day about four or five or six times. It varied. 

Q Then you go on to say that one could recognize the Parben people 

by their swastika arm bands. Do you mean to say that all numbers of the 

I.G. Farben concern appeared in the plant with swastika arm bands? 

A *Vell, no, I didn't say they ted arm bands. Ihey were all dressed 
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as civilians and acst of then — not ev*n all of them— had a swastika 

badge on their coats, but they hed no s ra bands. 

Q Then, witness, I rust put to you »*iat it says in your affidavit. 

It says ard I cjiote on page of the original, page 4 of the English: 

■The Farben mm wore civilians with swastika era bands, the SS were in 

uniform and the Capos were fellow prisoners." 

This gives the definite impression that all Farben men wore swastika 

arm bands, or was it not so that only a very small proportion of the 

civilians or thosa who had e definite function woro such arm bands to 

distinguish them? 
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A. No; because what I wanted to say Is that even If 

it were understood like that, there were no arc bands with 

swastikas. What I saw were people with badges on their 

coats—Just as I, for a certain time, wore the badge 

of the deportees. 

Q. Now, I will go into something else. Witness. You 

said that the prisoners lived in the camp Monowltz and 

that they could go Into the I.G. plant without going outside 

of the barbed wire. Is It r.ot true that between the I.G. 

plant and Camp IV, where you lived, there was a public road 

which you had to cross, and that, of course, it was necessary 

for you to pass through the barbed wire In two places at 

least? 

A. During all tho time I was at Monowltz and where I 

worked every day until the 31st of December, I ncvor saw 

a passage where there was no barbed wire. We continued on 

a road—I remember that vory well—but I saw br.rbod wires 

everywhere. 

Q. Witness, the plant fence which went around all 

tho factory terrain: was that tho barbed wire, or was that 

not Just a plain wire fence? 

A. I don't know because I never touched that \;lre; 

so I could say I saw wires because we were forbidden to 

approach them. I cannot say whether or not they were 

electrified. 

Q. Witness, behind you there is a map which shows the 

I.G. plant In the middle. And south of It you will see 

Camp IV. Please tell me how you got from Camp IV to the 

plant. Don't show it on the map, but describe it into 

the microphone. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Witness, you may stand and look at 

tile cap, but before you start to talk’ again sit down again 
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and tall; into the microphone. 

A. According to the map I cannot indicate exactly, 

but as far as I remember I can say exactly how we crossed 

the road. As soon as we got out of the main gate, about 

80 or 90 neters, there was a road to our right, and we 

turned left. We walked along the railroad tracks—evidently 

we wero isolated from those rails—about 200 or 250 meters, 

and then we turned again to the left; and after about 400 

or 500 aeters we found the entrance to the camp. That is, 

as far as I remember, the road we took every morning. 

Q. Witness, you say you left the gate; you took a 

certain route, and then you entered the gato. Isn't it 

quite obvious that you oust have left the barbed wire— 

otherwise, there would have been no need to go out of 

one goto and into another? 

A. Yes, of course there was a gato where we went out 

and whilo wo walked we had barbed wire all around us, but 

the ocoy ltsolf was surrounded by barbod wire, and that 

gate was not a gato that could be closed; it was not a 

real gato. We Just had the impression of crossing a passage, 

and it was Just at the edge of the plant. 

Q. How, witness, you also said that some of the 

prisoners and some of the workers and foreman had 

connections with the concentration camp Auschwitz. How 

were conditions in Monowitz, compared with conditions in 

Auschwitz? 

Were conditions in Camp IV much bettor than in the main 

camp at Auschwitz? or what did the people tell you about it. 

A. First of all, I did not understand that question 

quite well. I would at least repeat that civilians never 

could enter the camp. We had, of course, relations with 

civilians, although it was forbidden, but that happened at 
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Cho plant Itself. Now, the living conditions in Monowitz 

we know ourselves, we were worked less hard than in 

Auschwitz. We knew that there were crematories in Auschwitz 

and wo know what we could expect. 

Q, ’fitness, you say you knew core or less what to 

expect. Do you mean that what you were told was very 

Indefinite? You didn't know exactly what was going on? 

A. No; when, for instance, wo were sent to Auschwitz, 

of courso we couldn't say exactly that it was our fato to 

go to the crematory; that was after tho selections that 

wore cade every month that we were absolutely sure to go 

to the crematories. Very often during work the foreman, 

as well as the othors, would say: "You will go to tho 

crematory; you go to Auschwitz." 

Q. What foreman said that to you? Can you give mo tho 

namo? 

A. No; that is Impossible. They woro young fellows, 

and I know thorn bocause they worked around us. They supervised 

us and indicated what work we had to do—but I don't know 

their names. 

Q. You were always talking about Auschwitz and not 

Blrkonau, when you talked about that subject? 

A. Yes, we talked about Auschwitz; of course wc know 

vjry well that It was at Blrkenau where there were four 

crematories and that there were only two in Auschwitz. 

Q. Do you know that Auschwitz wa6 a very big concentration 

camp, with tens of thousands of prisoners, where. In tho 

typhus epidemic alone, there was a high death rato? 

A. No; I can't say that I knew that the camp of 

Auschwitz were all affiliated Hie Monowitz and all the 

other ones. I was told there were about a hundred-forty 

to about one hundred-fifty inmates but I myself am not 
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certain about that. And, as far as the disease Is concerned, 

I did not knew that they were sick. But thevork was very 

hard because almost alL-I say "almost* because some always 

remained in the camp—were In outside details, doing ground 
• • 

work. 

Q. You say that the work in Auschwitz was very, very 

hard. Do you mean this work was such harder than In the 

I.G. plant, for Instance? 

A. Certainly, for some people, for example, for rao, 

the work In Monowltz was not so hard. For others,,for . 

lnstcnco the cablo layers in Monowltz, it was very hard. 

That was our disciplinary detail. /. man coulAn't stand 

it for more than threo months. . 

Q. Vltness, you then say that in the I.G. plant at 

Auschwitz a big chimney was txiilt, a smokestack. Was that 

built while you were working In the plant? 

A. No; tho plant and the smoke stack wore already 

constructed when wo arrived. There wore comrades who told 

mo In discussions, Just as they told others, that that 

smokestack cost three thousand lives. 

Q. Your friends told you that? 

A. Yes; old inmates who had beon there for two, threo 

or four years. . 

Q. Then you also speak of executions at Camp IV. How 

many such executions did you yourself see? 

A. Well, I could tell you. If you will permit me a 

moment.... I saw, I think, six or seven-but I am not 

quite suro of that number. Anyhow six or seven, aid always 

by two*S and three1s. 

Q. Now, witness, you were In Konowtiz for more than 

six months and you say you saw six or seven. Theh your 

statement in the affidavit cannot possibly be right because 
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you say there were two or three executions per week—and 

you saw only six or seven In six months... 

A. Yes; these executions usually were towards the 

end. During the first months there were no executions— 

at least I saw none. 

Q. Thon you have to make a certain reservation 

with rospect to this statement In your affidavit. 

A. Well, what do you mean by reservation? 

Q. That is, that it la not truo that there was an 

average of two or throe hangings a week. It could not be 

right if you say that In six months you yourself only • 

saw six or seven. 

A. Yos; in the beginning I saw no executions, but 

It happoned—as I alroady said—that we saw about two 

executions a week towards the end. Well, If you want to 

say so, in th® month of Novomber until tho end, up to four 

days boforo tho ovacuatlon—no, four days before I was 

operated on, on the 31st of Docomber, wo saw executions 

of—I don*t romomber, but there were three or four a weok. 

Q. I think that will suffice. Now, something else, 

witness. In the electrical detail whore you worked thoro 

were Germans and foreign workers employod, wore thoro not? 

They did the same work? Did prisoners collapse from 

exhaustion and overwork in this detail? 

A. In our detail? Not In ours. No, I saw none who 

collapsed but I saw some who were very tired, who worked 

with great difficulty, but I saw others collapse In details 

working alongside ours* 

DR. SEIDL: No further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further examination of this 
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3Y DR. DIX: You said, witness that the Kapos were to a great extent 

criminals and I should like to ask you whether these Kapos had the 

corresponding triangular insignia to indicate that they were criminals? 

A. Ho, many of these Kapos had their criminal chevrons but I can 

say that I even myself in my detail 186, had political ^pos for he had 

a red chevron end he was a Goman Jew. 

Q. Did you know the clerics of the offices and of the hospital 

and the camp administration? Did you know than by sight? 

A. Yes, I saw some of them. In the infirmary thero wore many. 

Q. Host of these clerks wore political prisoners, I assumo, 

with the red insignia? 

A. Yos, in the infirmary I saw nothing but tho red chevrons. In 

tho office I also saw red and yellow triangles and amongst tho block 

oldest there were somo green triangles. 

Q. Then tho block eldest had tho green insignia in many instances? 

Did I understand you corroctly? 

A. Yes. I can even indicate the blocks in »diich the block oldest 

had the green triangles in. Block 50 was a green chevron and in 52 

there was a green one. 

Q. And was it like that, that the group with tho green triangle 

on the one hand, and the group with the red triangle on the other hand, 

held together very much and helped one another? 

'.to. KIKSKDPF: Hay it please the Court, it's difficult to see 

what possible connection the line of questioning has to the affidavit 

in evidence. 

DR. DIX: That's very important for the background and for 

conditions in the Concentration C«np. It will become important for 

evaluating the testimony touching the credibility of the various witnesses. 

THE PRESIDENT: It may be regarded as jreliminary. We cannot tell 

as to what it is leading but unless it's the intention of counsel to 

connect, this inquiry up with the affidavit it should not be pursued. 
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"*® will leave it for counsel to aay because we can't know toat his 

object or purpose nay be. 

IS. SPRECHER: I don't have in ny o*« nind any (jaestions about 

the purpose of this type of testimony. I think you found out as the 

Tribunal what the objective of the testimony before was, when defense 

counsel started to ask people about their political affiliations. I had 

nothing to do with anything in the affidavit or, in my opinion, with the 

credibility of the witnesses. It's an attempt to insinuate the whole 

question as to whether or not sooe of these political persecutees of the 

Third Reich of Germany were Communists and, of course, many of them were 

Communists. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think I recall that perhaps the Prosecution has 

gone into that question as much as the Defense. 

HR. SPRECHER: That, your Honor, was because we think it's an 

impressive question and we nay respectfully submit that it was tolerated 

and we want to bring out the full picture since that was allowed — 

THE PRESIDENT: The proper rciaody is to object to othor counsel's 

questions and not commit a double error yourself. The Tribunal has 

ruled now and let's not tako time and if counsel for the defense says thoso 

questions are preliminary and may lead to something that is within the 

scope of this affidavit — if not it should not be asked. We cannot read 

his nind or know What his purpose nay be and we will not surmise. 

DR. DIX: I have only a very few questions in this direction and 

I believe that they arc important for the evaluation of all of the 

affidavits that we have had up to now. But if this is inadmissible 

I shall discontinue this line of questions now and clarify this issue 

later if nccossary. But the witness has expressly said in his affidavit 

that the administration was composed of criminals and I believe it's with 

in the scope of the affidavit if I try to clarify who were criminals and 

"ho were political prisoners and what was their attitude. The witness has 

said that the criminals were very* unfriendly towards their fellow 

prisoners. I believe that all of these things are pertinent to the 
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affidavit. 

SPEECHES: On the statement that "it nay be useful in evalua¬ 

ting all of the affidavits", of course, the counsel himself has indicated 

it's beyond the scope of cross examination. Now, your Honor, if you \dll 

look at the affidavit, the stateaent about criminals has to do with the 

Kepos. Dr. Dix is not talking about Kapos. He is going into the admin¬ 

istration inmates who were in other places and by that indirect means is 

attempting to bring in this whole political issue again. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal has ruled and counsel may ask his 

quostion. Perhaps, counsel, you had bettor repeat it so that tho witness 

understand it. 

BY DR. DIX: 

Q. I asked Aether the so two groups, the groon ones and the Rod 

ones co-oporatcd and helped one another, that is to say, the green ones 

helped oach othor and tho red onos helped ono anothor, oach group among 

thonsolvos? 

A. I could not soy exactly whaX woro tho relations but all that I 

say was that tho Kapos talked among themsolvcs and the colors talkod 

among themsolvcs. I cannot say exactly what wore their relations. 

Q. Thcso Kapos reoainod in the camp and were seldom changed; is 

that not true? 

A. Yos, and principally I saw ours, for instance. I could not, 

after all supervise whother all of the Kapos were transferred or not. 

Now, ours stayed *dth us for several months. 

Q. And the other prisoners had to obey the Kapos, did they not? 

A. Yes, in principle we had to obey everyone; his own Kapo but if 

another Kapo gave you an order, of course, you had to execute his work, 

too. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further qross examination? 

BY DR. DRISCHEL: 

Q. .fitness, I have only very few questions. You said in your 

affidavit something about gassing. Did you talk to any SS men or Kapos 
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about gassings or did these people ever tell you anything about it? 

A. Never have I talked to any SS. As to the SS, by the way, 

we vrero not permitted to approach them when they called us. We had to 

stop three alters in front of them. The Kapos told us about that pretty 

often and so did our comrados. 

Q. And if you talked to I. G. foreman or civilians, did they 

talk in tho presence of SS men about gassing or inhumane measures? 

«• Ho, there was only one thing wo were told very often which 

wo always heard cgaln, "you will go to tho crematorium", but they did 

not talk about gassing. 

Q. Did you havo tho impression or rather did it happen that in 

tho prcsoncc of SS guards oven tho I. G. feronan wore very carefully 

and timid in thoir conversations with you, or did thoy not talk to you 

at all thon? 

A. Thoy woro careful not to bo scon talking to us. 

DR. DRISCHELt Thank you. 

THE PRESIDENT: Anything furthor, gontloracn? Any rcdiroct? 

!{R. 1HHSK0FF: Horo's two points, if it plcaso tho Court, I would 

like to straighten out. There is a slight misunderstanding with respect 

to tho Swastika badges. In tho English it appears as Swastika badgos. 

The German translation may create tho impression of arm bands. Tho 

English is correct. Incidentially the original is in English. I move 

at thi3 time that tho questions and answers with respect to the co-opcra- 

tion between tho political prisoners and tho criminal prisoners bo stricken 

from tho record. 

THE PRESIDENT: The motion id 11 be overruled. 

JTl. IflfiSKOFF: Ho furthor questions. Your Honor. 

DR. GIERUCHS: 

Q. Witness, do you know English? 

A. Yes, I speak English. I can read it but I can't talk it very 

well. 

Q. So that you could carry on a fluent conversation? 
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3oIl, fluently enough but I have difficulties in explaining 

cyself but I can read and I can understand everything 1 read. 

Q. Thank you. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Anything further from this witness? The Tribunal 

is about to excuse him. Witness, you are excused end the Marshal will 

escort you out. The Prosecution will call it's next witness. 

UR, UDlSKCFFt Kay it please the Court, at this time the Prose¬ 

cution will proceed with documents in view of having exhausted the 

various witnesses that were callod. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

MR. KINSKOFP: Book No. 77 is the nex* Document Book. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Just a eoment, plcaso. None of us hevo those 

books. Send for the books. 
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UR. SPRECHSR: Mr. President, Wiile wo are waiting for the books 

to be brought in, night I make the announcements? 
0 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, surely. 

UR. SPRECHSR: For Monday afternoon, the first timo we sit, thoro will 
. « 

be the following fair witnesses: Spotter, Pheiffor, and the two English 

witnossos, H art lend and Doylo. Now, tho affidavits of tho last two 

witnesses oither have been distributed Into this aftomoon, or will bo 
0 

distributed late this aftomoon, and if you rocoivo any of thoso, if you 

Just put than in your Document Book 75, which contains tho lnrgost nurnbor 

of affidavits on this sane subjoct. In ccso wo run throught thoso 

witnossos— 
0 

THE PRESIDENT: Parden s», aro all of thoso affidavits in Book 75? 

UR. SPRECHER: Your Honors, tboy havo born distributed soparatoly. 

THE PRESIDENT: But thoy bolong in Book 75? 

MR. SFR3CH3: Yes. And I might say that tho first witnoas, Spottor, 
0 0 

is Dutch, and tho socond ono, Phoiffer, is Fronch. If »» should run 

through thoso witnossos on Monday aftomoon, wo will go on with tho docu¬ 

ment bocks. 
0 0 

THE PRESIDENT: Now what books will you uso, thon, Monday aftomoon, 

if wo do got through tho witnossos? 

MR. lONSKOFF: Nos. 77, 78, and 79. 

UR. SPRECHSR: Thoso will bo tho books, continuing from 77: 77, 78, 

79, 80, and 81. 

DR. SEIDL (Counsol for tho defendant Duorrfold): Your Honor, m 

waived tho calling of nino witnesses, »ho woro British prisoners of war 

and who submitted affidavits. 3c did that in order to holp expedite tho 

proceedings. If, however, the Prosecution is currently submitting now 

affidavits which aro not yet in evidence thon we could havo hold on to 

the nino affidavits which aro horc. By that I merely vent to say that 

our intention is now being foiled by tho Prosecution bringing in now 
0 

affidavits, about vhich we have had no idea so far at all. Up to now, no 

mention has been nedo of tho witnesses Hart land and Doylo, and under thoso 
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circuostancos I should liko to suggest to tho Prosecution whothor they 

would not considor just leaving tho setter as thoy woro with regard to 

tho original witnesses. Then wo would withdraw our waivor and wo would 

know exactly whore wo stand* 

HR. SFReEHER: Wo den*t propose to do any bargaining on this basis, 

and we nevor indicated that wo intended to. That is not our purposo in 

trying to bring cut the truth in this trial. However, wo did toll tho De¬ 

fense counsel that there woro two core B ritish witnesses horo whom wo had 

originally intended to put on tho witness stand without affidavits. How- 
♦ 

over, bo cause wo think it givos a bettor opportunity in this trial for Do- 

fonso counsol to proparo for cross-cxacination and for tho record to bo 
0 

clear, wo have agreod that wo would put in only affidavits by thoso two 
• # 

people, Hartland and Doylo, as mill as tho other two witnossos who aro not 

English. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, tho Tribunal understands that when counsol for 

tho Dofonso waivos cross-examination and says that tho vdtnoss may not bo 
# # 

called, it is because thoy aro familiar with tho contonts of tho docunont, 

first; thoy have in mind other ways of mooting tho question, oithor with 

their om witnossos or thoir own ctocumonts, rtion tho time comos. Wo cannot 

allow this natter to bo calculated on a basis of comparative numbors of 

tho affidavits. . This Tribunal has no control ovor the affidavits that tho 

Prosocution nay offer, nor will it havo any control in that regard, at 

loast with rospect to any of tho ovidenco that nay bo offorod by any of 
• • 

tho parties, Wo shall havo to treat this mivor as offoctivo. Wo havo no 

way o f controlling the ovidenco that tho Prosocution may subsequently wish 

to offor.. 
0 

When tho additional affidavits aro made available to you, tho gontlo- 

men of tho Dofenso can date mine then, rtiethcr thoy wish to make any furthor 

waivers or whethor thoy wish to stand on their right to cross-examine tho 

witness. Whatever your docision is, that will bo tho policy of tho 

Tribunal in that regard. • , 
/ * t 

That is all wo czxx_ say, gentleman. 
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DR. DIX: Your Honor, I only havo one quostion, because I don’t know 

American lew and its principles. Even under the aspect of cumulative mattors, 

arc thcro no misgivings about tho submission of a largo number of affi¬ 

davits which, after all, contain the saao thing? It is only a quostion, if I 

cay put it to your. I don’t know ihctter you can reply to it. 

THE PRESIDENT: I should not undertake at this time to spoak for the 

Tribunal in that regard furthor than to observo that it is trail established 

in our Jurisprudonco that puroly cumulative ovidonce is within tho control 

of tho Tribunal. After a cattain mss of ovidonce upon a certain point 

has boon producod, it is proper for tho opposing party to say that any 

additional ovldorco would only bo cunilotivc-, Anri it is within tho sound 

Judicial discretion ct tho Tribunal, then, to say whether it will liston 

to additional ovidorco of that character. That, however, is vory frequently 

influoncod by tho fact as to whothor tho opposing party says they intond 

to contest it or do not intond to contest it. 

T7o havo hardly reached tho point, I fool, whore tho Tribunal would yot 

fool that it would wish to impose that sort of restriction upon aithor 
• • • 

sido, but certainly it is not without tho realm of possibility; in any ovont, 
0 • 

if ovidonco appears to bo purely cumulative, piling up a largo volume of 
• • 

record, it is within tho power of tho Tribunal, on suggestion or on its 
0 

o*n motion, to toko tho situation in hand and say it will hoar no moro on 
• 0 

that scoro. As I say, howovor, that is froquontly influoncod by tho 

attitude of tho opposition as to whothor thoy say they are making an issuo 
* 0 .4 

of it, bccauso, manifestly, if there is an issuo mado, the Tribunal would 

not be so disposod to place limitations upon oithor sido. 

DR. SEIDL: (Counsel for tho defendant Duorrfeld): Yair Honor, lot mo 
0 • 

only odd that tho witnesses Phoiffor and Spotter, who aro also to bo hoard 
0 • 

<n Uerday , havo so far not been included in the document books, and that here 

too wo aro concerned with additional witnesses. Even though thoy aro not 

English PTi’s, after all, however, thoy aro new affidavits, and it is be¬ 

coming increasingly difficult for the Dofense as to how and undor what 

circumstances they can waive their cross-examination. After all, wo don’t 
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DR. DEC: Your Honor, I only havo one quostion, because I don't know 

American law and its principles . Even under the aspect of cumulative matters, 

aro there no misgivings about tho submission of a largo number of affi- 

davits which, after all, contain the sane thing? It is only a quostion, if I 

nay put it to your. I don't krow ifccthar you can roply to it. 

THE PRESIDENT: I should not undertake at this time to speak for tho 

Tribunal in that regard further than to observo that it is well established 

in our jurisprudence that puroly eumlativo evidence is within tho control 

of tho Trihiml, Aft j a certain mass of ovldonco upon a contain point 

has boon producod, it is propor for tho opposing party to say that any 

additional ovidorco would only bo cumulative-, Anri it is within tho sound 
• • 

judicial discretion cf tho Tribunal, then, to say whether it will liston 

to additional ovidorco of that character. That, however, is very froquontly 

influoncod by tho fact as to whothor tho opposing party says thoy intend 

to contest it or do not intend to contest it. 

:to havo hardly reached tho point, I fool, whoro tho Tribunal would yot 

fool that it would wish to impose that sort of rostriction upon aithor 
• 

sido, but certainly it is not without tho realm of possibility; in any ovont, 
0 • 

if ovidonco appoars to bo puroly eumlativo, piling up a largo volumo of 
• # 

record, it is within tho power of tho Tribunal, on suggestion or on its 
0 

o*n motion, to tako tho situation in hand and say it will hoar no moro on 
" • # 

that scoro. As I say, howovor, that is froquontly influoncod by tho 

attitudo of the opposition as to whothcr thoy say thoy are making an issuo 
• * . « 

of it, becauso, nanifostly, if thoro is an issuo mado, the Tribunal would 

not be so disposed to placo limitations upon oithor sido. 

DR. SEJDL: (Counsel for tho defendant Duorrfold): Your Honor, lot mo 
• 0 • 

only add that the witnossos P ho if for and Spottor, who are also to bo hoard 
0 0 

on Monday, havo so far not been included in the document books, end that hore 

too wo arc concerned with additional witnossos. Even though thoy aro not 

English PTi's, after all, however, they are now affidavits, and it is be¬ 

coming increasingly difficult for the Dofense as to how and undor what 

circumstances they can waive their cross-examination. After all, we don't 
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know when Ue Prosecution will stop sending in affidavits. 
0 

TH2 ?RDSID3!T: "oil, gcntleren, there is not ouch to discuss at this 

tine. Of course, w would not expect counsol for tho Defense to make 

0 

any commitment as to whether or not it will or will not waive the' cross- 

examination with respect to an affidavit it hasn*t seen. You should havo 

an opportunity, of courso, to kne# what the affidavit is and to determine 

for yourselvos whether you think it worth while to cross-cxamino tho 

witnoss. 

r'o understood from tho Prosocution that thoso affidavits would bo 

distributed to you this afto moon, as they will bo to us. And if you 

nood a bit of time Monday—you All havo Monday forenoon, and if you 

nood a little moro t ice for a littlo while, perhaps m can rocoivo some 

exhibits until you he to an opportunity to dotoraino. 

In view of tho discussion that has intorvonod sinco tho last witness 

was uxcusod, it is hardly worth while now to start on tho introduction 

of exhibits. 
•# • 

Havo you any furtfcjr announcement, Mr. Prosocutort 
0 

HR. SPRSCHTt: None, Mr. President. 

TH2 rTUSSIDHiT: Does the Dofunso havo anything to say at this tioo? 

(No rooponso) 

Then boar in mind, gentleman, that when wo riso today it will bo until 

1:30 p.m. naxt Monday. 

Tho Tribunal will now riso. 

(At 1625 hours, 14 Novcabor 1947, c rccoss was taken until 1330 
0 0 

hours, Monday, 17 November 1947) 
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Official Transcript of American Military Tribunal 
VI in the natter of the United States of America 
against Carl Krauch, et al, defendants, sitting at 

Numberg, Germany, on 17 November 191*7, 0930-1630, 
The Honorable Curtis G. Shake presiding. 

THE MARSHAL: The Honorable, the Judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God save the United States 

of America and this Honorable Tribunal. 
- - 1 

There will be order in the court. ' 

THE PRESIDENT: The Marshal nay report with respect to the atten¬ 

dance of the defendants. 

THE MARSHAL: May it please your Honor, all defendants are present 

in court. 

THE PRESIDENT: Has the Prosecution any preliminary remarks? 

liR. SfRECHER: Mr. President, oither Just now or in a little while 

I would like to correct certain parts of the record. 

THE FRESIDEN7: You may do it new if you are ready, 

lie. SFRECHER: I an ready. 

On the 28th of August, in the transcript at page 208, the Prosocu- 

tion offered the following dociaaent. No. 2?60-A—PS, as Exhibit No. 5. 

This was an excorpt fron Hitler«s "Hein Kaapf", "Uy Battle". The 

English translation at that time read "hist Edition", instead of 

"39th Edition", as is shown by the exhibit which was handed to the 

Secrotary General. The error originatod fron an erroneous translation 

or transcription of the Roman nuaoral thirty-nine. We now resubmit 

both English 

ately corroctod. They 

Document Book No. 1; and 

28. I have seen that 

Defense Counsel. 

General remains, of courso. 

The objection raised — 

then, that Exhibit No. 5 is now 

which have been appropri- 

to 28-B in the English 

No. 1, pages 21* to 

and to the 

to the Secretary 

President* May I assume) 
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THE PRESIDENT: We take it there will be no objection to that cor¬ 

rection of the record, and the record will be considered amended and 

corrected accordingly and the proper substitution made of the exhibit. 

}£. SRISCHER: Hr. President, the exhibit remains the same in this 

case, it is only the translation. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, we so understand. 

15R. S RISC HER: Because the objection was made to Exhibit No. 5, the 

Prosecution did not offer another document in Document Book NO* 1 at 

that time. We now offer another set of excerpts from the same edition 

of "Mein Xanpf, which has been given the Document No. PS-2760-B. We 

would like to offer that an Exhibit 11*96. This should replace the Docu¬ 

ment PS-9358, in English Document Book No. 1, pages 29-31. That document 

was not offered in evidence, so it may be neglected by your Honors and, 

instead, \rill you please consider Prosecution Exhibit li*96. The appro¬ 

priate page of the transcript ia pago 212. At that time, iir. President, 

you observed that there was nothing before the Tribunal concerning tho 

document beoause the Prosecution had not offered it. Wo have made tho 

necessary number of English and German daoographod copies available. If 

you -.rill insert your ne.r docuaent in Book 1 at pages 29 and 30, I think 

it will coorect the matter. In the' Oeraan dociroent book it would bo in¬ 

serted in Book I at pages 30 through 32. 

THE PRESIDENT: The document identified as Prosecution Exhibit 11*96 

is admitted in evidence. 

**• SPH3CHER: Hr. President, on the l*th of September, 191*7, document 

MI-5761* was offered as Exhibit 236 and received in evidence. That is in 

Document Book 8, page 166. It was a file note of the Technical Committee, 

the TEA. Dr. Gierlichs objected to the docuaent at that time on the 

ground that there night be some question as to whether or not it was a 

proper pioce of evidence from the TEA files, and although your Honors 

admitted it, you stated that the weight to be given to that piece of 

evidence might be affected by whether or not the Prosecution mado some 

further snowing with respect to its authenticity. 
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I have here in ay hand, for the perusal of Defense Counsel, the 

original folder containing the file copy. I would like to offer, for 

the exhibit file, a certificate by liias Esther Glassman, which lists 

a nuaber of documents also found just prior to the document in question, 

as well as some afterwards, to indicate, by the chronology and by the 

placement of that docuaent, that it was clearly taken from a file which 

does contain other file notes of the Technical Connittee. 

Now I nerely ask that this be placed with the certificate in the 

exhibit file. A copy is available for Defense Counsel to cheok if they 

wish. 

THE rassmarr: Is there any objection? 

If not, the certificate nay be placed in the folder with the original 

oxhibit and wide a part of the record. 

UR. SPEECHES: There are three snail corrections, mostly in the 

German transcript, which I would like to nako, because it will tako 

only one or two minutes, and I think any other procedure, Ur. President, 

would causa a vory great amount of technical problems. * 

THE PRESIDENT: Thoso relate to errors in the German books? 

HR. SffiECHaii Tos. 

THE PRESIDENT i Vory well. 

tS. SFRECKER: At the request of Dr. Bachem, a change has boon made 

by way of an errata sheet to the German copies of Exhibit 339, which is 

NI-66U9. In the oigth line the naae "Korsten" appears, and, as Dr. 

Bachem points out, that should be "Krueger". 

In Document Book 11 there are four corrections in translation which 

have fcoen brought to our attention by Dr. Storkebauo, Counsel for the 

Defendant Schneider. They concern Docuaent NI-9735, Exhibit 317, and 

Document NI-68U6, Exhibit 318. 

In NI-9753, Exhibit 317, in Book II, at page 187 of the English — 

that appears at page 213 of the Gorman — "Landesfinanzant" should be 

translated as "County Treasury" instead of "Country Treasury". 
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m Dcc!cent KI-68U6, Exhibit 318 - and all of the next corrections 

inil apply to that doc went, at page 18?, lino 6 of the English — that 

appears at page 216, line 5 of the Genaan — the following word, 

"Installationsgeschaeftsinhaber®, should be translated as -owner of a 
• • 

plumbing firm-, instead of -electric fittings business". 

And then, at page 190 of the English appearing at page 219 of the 

Geraanj in the last sentence the word "Hauptabwehrbeauftragter" should 

bo translated as "Chief Counterintelligence Officer", instead of "Chief 

Security Officer." 

The last correction on that docuaent is at page 191 of the English, 

page 220 of the Geraan. The word "Appell" should be translated "shop 

meeting" and not merely "meeting". 

The last correction I would like to bring to the attention of the 

Tribunal and the record is also in Document Book 11. It is a correction 

to tho Geroan. An errata shoot has been made at the roquost of Dr. Nolto, 

Defense Counsel for tho defendant Hoerloin, with respect to HI-6787, 

Exhibit 296. Tho errata shoets havo been submitted to the Defense 

Center. 
• 

THE PRESIDENT: Those corrections will be noted on tho record. 

Anything further from tho Prosecution? 

IK. SfRECIERj Nothing further, l*. President. 

THE fRESIDSOT: Anything from the Defense at this time? 

(No response) 

Then the Prosecution may call the next witness. 

IK. in'SKOFF: If it please the Court, the Prosecution at this time 

would like to go through Document Book Ho. 77. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

IK. IUfSKOFF: And follow that up by the calling of witnesses. 

The Prosecution offers at this time Document NT-838, as Prosecution^ 

Exhibit U97. It calls the Courts attention to page 1 of the English 

and 1 and 2 of the German, where it appears as a letter to Director 

Kuepper of I.o. Far ben, from a Farter, employee, tr. Burth. It states, 
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• 

anong other things—he writes, incidentally, Iron Auschwitz: "You can 

imagine that the population is not going to behave in a friendly or even 

correct manner towards the Reich Germans, especially towards us I.G. 

people. The only thing that keeps those filthy people from becoming 

rebellious is the fact that arned power — the concentration camp — is 

in the background. The evil glances which are occasionally cast at us 

are not punishable. Apart from these facts, however, wo aro quite happy 

here." 

Further on page 2 of the German and still on page 1 of tho Englishi 

"Tfith a staff of such a size, you can well imagine that the number 

of occonrndation barracks is constantly increasing and that a large oity 

of shacks has developed. In addition to that, there is tho circumstances 

that sane thousand foreign workers soo to it that our food supply docs not 

deteriorate. Thus wo find Italians, Fronchaen, Croats, Belgians, Poles, 

and, as tho 'closot collaborators', tho so-callod criminal prisonora of 

all shades. 

"That tho Jewish raco is playing a spocial part hero you oan well 

imagine. The diet and treatment of this sort of pooplo is in accordance 

with our aim. Evidently, on incroaso in weight is hardly over rooordod 

for them. That bullots start whizzing at the slightest attempt of a 

change of air is also certain, as well as tho fact that many have already 

disappoarod as a result of 'sunstroko'." 

On page U of the German and 2 of the English he states: "As regards 

the diet as such, I must say that every effort is being made to reconcile 

tho many epioures anong whom Reich Go naans from every region are indeed 

to be found. The food is plentiful, but, on the other hand, every staff 

member, almost without exception, has developed such an excellent appotito 

that quite a few gaps must be filled soaehow." 
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• • • 

The next two documents, if it plea«e the Court, are TLA meetings 

and are introduced in evidence as Prosecution's Exhibit 1498, that 

is 51-10943; and 1499, which is HI-1094*. 

On pa$e 4 of the English and 15 of the German appears the 

attendance list to which the Court's special attention is called. That 

is in Exhibit 1498. And again, in 1499, the attendance list i8 

on 11 of the English and 27 of the German. 

The Prosecution wants to call attention also to the fact that 

with respect to 1498, there is a pago in the English toxt which is 

missing, and which will be supplied to the Court Just as soon ns 

wo possibly can. It is page 2 that is missing; the German text is 

complete. 

The Prose etuion offers HI-11086 as Exhibit 1500, without 

consents. 

Tho Prosecution now offors HI-11140 as its Exhibit 1401, which is 

the minutes of a construction conference at which Aobroo, Duorrfold, 

and Schneidor were present. Tho Court's attention is dram to p*go 19 

of the Engiioh and 35 of the German. I am sorry, that should be 18 

of the English, where, under the heading of 'Allocation of Intornoosu, 

Puorrfeld givos figures on the manpower csployed: 

"Thirty to forty percent nro ~ot working on the building sito 

as they aro still ong»ged in preparing C^op IV or olso they aro ill. 

By erecting further fences in tho precincts of the factory it ought 

to be po63iblo to roduce tho number of sentries. The proportion of 

watchmen and employed internees must be fixed at a ratio of 1 to 40." 

The Prosecution offers, as Exhibit 1502, HI-10945. Hero again 

the Court's attention ia paticulerly called to the attendance list of 

tho meeting and to Parben's interest in the problems of Auschwitz, tho 

town of Auschwitz and the concentration carp Auschwitz. Tho Court's 

attention is also drawn again to this document where page 5 of the English 

is missing and will be supplied as soon as we can get it to you. 

Tho Prosecution offors HI-11141 as its Exhibit 1503. It calls 
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attention to page 30 of the English and 63 of the Geraan whero, 

under the heading “Manpower Situation", It is stated that: 

“At present there are about 17,000 workers, of whom 10,500 

aro ongagcd in construction work, 1,200 in aasonbly work, and 2,300 aro 

working in general plants., When using Frenchmen and 3elgiane, 

it was diatrubingly noticeable that only a very sisall percentage 

returned from leaVo." 

And on page 32 of tho English and 67 of the Goman, undor tho 

heading "Sopioyment of Prisoners", it is stated: 

"It was arranged with Oborgruppenfuohror Schmitt, acting ns 

Deputy for Oborgrupponfuehror Pohl, that by 1 Juno tho numbor will bo 

raised to 5,000 and lator on to 6,000." They are roforring to tho 

concentration camp inaatoe. 

Tho Prosocution offers HI-10946 as its Exhibit 1604, and callo 

attention, again, to tho attondanco at tho mooting which appoars on 

page 41 of tho English and 91 of tho Gorman. Whllo it isn't rolovont 

tc tho itsuos hore bocauso it only appearo In tho Indox, some of tho 

indox figuros aro incorrect, and the nlnoty-fivo thousand Hoichsoarko 

which appoars in tho Index—tho ninoty-fivo million should bo ninety- 

five thousand* Tho throo nilllon should be 3,017,000. 

Tho Prosocntion offors HL-11143 ns its Exhibit 1505, and callo 

attention particularly to p*go 45 of tho English and 97-98 of tho 

German, whoro, undor "Discussions on the Loss of Workers Filing to 

Boturn from Leave", it is stated: 

"Duorrfold eug osts that, In view of tho compulsory rccrultoont 

in Franco, tho workers bo applied with a clearance from tho Aroaaont 

Infection which will protect thO= against removal to ot>w>r Gorman 

concerns." 

HI—10947 is nov offered os Prosecution's Exhibit 1506. Here 

again it is offered to show the attendance list in tho discussion of 

Auschwitz appearing on page 52 of the English and 109 of tho Goman. 

The Prosecution offers new HI-5666 -as its Ixhibit 1507, and calls 
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attention to page 55 of the English and 111 and 112 of the Goman. This 

1b r meeting of the Central Planning Board, attonded by the defendants 

Zrauch and A-bros. It Is stated, on page 55: 

"The extension of Auschwitz for 20,000 tone of Buna for which 

work Is already undor way requiros that: 

*1, further withdrawal of labor from Aiachwit* will bo stopped 

and a transfer of workers froa the construction soctor to tho erection 

sector can be made." 

It atatos bolow that two hundrod workers of the othor plants hovo 

alroady boon placod at the disposal of Auschwitz by compulsory trpnsfor 

within tho 1.0. 

Undor point 3 it is statod, end I quote: 

"The eroa of Auschwitz be pacifiod. This necessitates tho providing 

of weapons, handr-gronados, machine-guns, and ammunition, for tho purposo 

of arming tho crow and tho assignment sf ^ardossohuottOn (rogional 

dofenoo), approximately 3,300 non. Action with regard to tho rogional 

dofenso assignment has already boon tnkon. It is to bo spoedod up. 

Additional lnaatos froa tho Ausch/its concentration camp bo furnished," 

Tho Prosocution offors SL.109408 as its Ixhiblt 1508, which is 

•gain a TEA mooting, and attention is called only to tho appropriation 

of funds and tho attondoncc at tho mooting. 

Tho Prosecution offers SI-11143 as its Exhibit 1509, tho ninutos 

of a construction confcronco at which Mr. Aabros, Duorrfold and Buotofisch 

wore prosent. Sc call tho Court*s attention to page 66 of tho English 

end 129 and 130 of tho Goroan. Undor the hoadlng "Labor Hoquiremonts" 

it Is statod: 

"On this occasion tho omployacnt of prisoners was also discussed. 

Ihore aro 6,500 prlsonors in tho casp, sf whoa 5,400 aro actually 

employed." 

Purthor down it is stated: 

"Ac iccroaso of staff is haepered by the difficulty of finding 

accomodation. It is to be oxpectod that an additional 1,000 prisoners 
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and 1,000 English prisoners of war will arrive." 

The Prosecution offers SI-10949 as Its Exhibit 1510, which lo 

the nir.utos of a TZA seetlng, and I just call tho Courts attontlon 

to tho attondanco list and tho appropriation for Auschwitz, 

The Prosocution offers SI-11144, as its inhibit 1411, and 

calls tho Court* s attention to pego 80 of tho English and page 154 of 

tho Geraan. Under tho heading of "Ecploynont of Prisoners" it io 

statod: 

"It is ondoevored to obtain 7,200 prisoners for onploynont. 

Prisoners arc also being onployod in tho branch building sites at 

Guonthorgrubo and J anina." 

As Prosocution Exhibit 1512, KI-10821 io offerod in ovidcnco. 

This is a lottor fron Dofondant Aabroo to tho eonbors of IG-Auschwit* 

Construction Oonforonco, to Baotofinch and Daorrfcld. It moroly 

suggests tho torslnation of tho construction conforoncos since thoy 

aro going fron construction into production. 
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HI 1905 is offered as Prosecution's Exhibit 1513, without 

coment, 

HI 317 is of ered as Prosecution Exhibit 15U*. The Court's 

attention is called to page 90 of the English and 166 of the German. 

Here, Pohl describes to Himmler the Cano III site stating: 

"Caop III includes all outside coups attached to industrial 

establishments in Upper Silesia stitch, however, are located at con¬ 

siderable distances fran each other. At present, it consists of ll* 

outside camps with a total number of approximately 15,000 nale inmates 

These labor co:ps are also surrounded by the usual wire fence and 

have also watch towers. ?he largest of these labor camps is in Aus¬ 

chwitz, attached to the I. G. Fartenlndustrie AG. It has, at prosont, 

7,000 innatos." 

The next document appearing in the Index is NI 7572 and is 

alroady in evidence as Exhibit for the ProseucUon 1*79. No comment 

with respect to it is to be nade at this tine. 

The ProseucUon offers NI 1111*5 asits Exhibit 1515, without 

conuent. 

The ProsecuUon will now call the witness. 

THE PRESIDENT: That completes Book 77? 

UR. iCDISKOPF: That completes Book 77, Your Honor. 

IT it pleaso the Court, the next witness will be Nr. Spotter 

of Dutch naUonality. The ProsecuUon offers, at this time, tho 

affidavit of Ur. Spotter in evidence. It is HI 12383 and is offered 

as Proseoution's Exhibit 1516, to be added to Book 75. 

THE PRESIDE IT: Tie do not lave it, 

UR.-IUNSKOFF: I am just informed that it was handed in this 

morning and is probably in the offices — in your own offices. 

THE PRESIDENT: Will you send the messenger and see so we can 

get it in our books? 
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• • 

In the meantime, you can go along, if you care to. 

JUDGE iiORi JS: May I have a description of the numbers of that 

exhibit again? 

JS. IHNSXOFF: I'm sorry, sir. 

JUIGS uORRIS: May I ha/e a description of the numbers of that 

exhibit again? 

IS. IffilSXOFF: That's 1$16 and is in 12383. 
% 

THE FRESIDSJT: And in what book would it go, please? 

LS. IUKSICOFP: That would be added to Book 75, Your Honors. 

The German was distributed to the defense last Saturday. It's just 

the English that was held up. 

JUDGE iJORRIS: I have it In the back of ay book. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think we all have it. 

IS. 1INSX0FF: Pino. 

DR. SEIDL (Defense Counsol for defendant Duorrfold): 

lir. President, last Friday the prosecution announced that four 

witnesses would be examined today. In tho meantime, we have received 

copies of tho affidavits of these four idtnesses and have scon th-.t 

those affidavits were prepared three or four days ago, hero in Nurn- 

borg. Under thoso circumstances, I make application that these affi¬ 

davits not be accepted in evidenco by the Tribunal, but, in view of 

the fact that the affidavits havo boon pro par od only a few days ago, 

the Tribunal request that the direct examination of the witnesses bo 

carried out in the court rocc. There is no reason that I can sec why 

an affidavit should bo offered in evidence here if the witness has 

been here for several days and thero is the possibility to have him 

examined before the Tribunal. The prinoiple has been held in all 

military tribunals, up to now, that the best evidence should be .taken 

if thero arc various methods of evidence available. The best evidenco 

is the direct examination of the witness himself, and I cannot see 

why in this case there should be a piece of paper between the wit- 
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ness and the Tribunal, since the witness is here hisaelf. 

Lir. President, I should lilce to add that these four affidavits 

are a typical example of the fact that, with the aid of such affi¬ 

davits, conclusions and statements from hearsay and personal opinions 

are included which w>uld certainly not bo permitted to coerc into tho 

record in the same form if the witness wore examined. 

HR. SPRSCHER: Mr. President, Dr. Soldi, iho was present in 

the first caso, knows as well as any one else in this covrtroom that 

hearsay was not excluded from that caso and that there are findings 

in tbo Hff decisicai which are based on hoarsay. So much for tho last 

part. I don't think that there's any help at this timo in raising 

that issuo as a collateral issue in connection with another old 

problem hero which is this tfiold onostlon of having affidavits intro¬ 

duced as a noana of clarification in this record, as a moans of giving 

advance notico to tho dofonso counsel, and as a means of conserving 

Your Honors' time. If there's anything you would further like to 

hoar on tho natter, we would bo glad to give it, but wo don't consldor 

that anything new whatsoever has teon raised. 

THE PRESIDENT: This objection presents the. same question that 

has been ropoatcdly before this Tribunal, and wo think it is sufficiently 

cl oar that wc have ruled that t«io prosecution may uso affidavits in 

ovidonco. As to any advantage boing taken of the defense by reason of 

the uso of affidavits, tho situation is really quite the contrary. 

Counsol for the dofonso is in tetter situation to protect tho interests 

of their clients when they have tho benefit of having had an affidavit 

in their possession for tho length of time required by the rules of 

this Tribunal than they would bo if they were presently and immediately 

confronted with the necessity of conducting a cross examination at 

tho ond of the examination in chief. Tho Tribunal is not impressed with 

tho throught that this deprives tho defendants of any substantial right. 

As to the effect of conclusions, opinions and hearsay, that is quito a 
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different matter. As wo have observed before, the basis,for sooo of 

those rules of ihich you aro all core or less faaliar is that ovidonoo 

of that character nay be harmful when it goes before a jury of laymen, 

lie can assure you again that this Tribunal considers itself competent 

to distinguish between evidence that has no probative value and ovi- 

conco that Sias probative value. 

The objection to the introduction of the oxhibits is newt over¬ 

ruled. 

The prosecution may call its first witness. 

UR. 1X000971 Ur. Spotter. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Marshal will bring in the witness, 

(ISAAC SFETTER, a witnoss, took the st,nd and testified ns 

follows:) 

TI’xj witnoss will remain standing for the purpose of boing sworn 

and raiso his right hand. The witness will say "I" and state his 

name: 

TIE TflTUESS: I, Isaac Spotter. 

THE PRESIDENT: The witnoss will now ropuat after txn 

Swear by Qod, the Almighty and Omniscient, that I shall speak 

tho puro truth and shall '.rithhold and add nothing. 

(Tho witnoss repeated tho oath). 

Tho witnoss nay bo seated. 

iir. T/itness, has the use of tho signal lights on tho witness 

stand boon explained to you? 

TIE UIOTSSS: Yes. 

TIE PR SIDENT: May wo ask now that you raako your answers briof, 

direct and to tho point as possible? 

THE TrmiLSS: Yes, 

THE PRESIDENT: Do not- feel called upon to volunteer information. 

If additional questions arc desired, counsel will ask them and then 

you toll be given an opportunity to answer. 
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THE T7ITIESS: Thank you. 

THE PR KUlO The Prosecution nay proceed. 

DIRECT 2XUXIATI0K 

BT LR, JUSgQF?: 
4 • 

Q. What is your full nano? 

A. Isaac Spotter. 

Q. And TThcrc do you resido? 

A. I live in Ansterdas. 

Q. With respect to your affidavit. Prosecution's fcchibit lU.6, 

aro thcro any corrections or additions you wish to mako at this tirao? 

A. Ho* 

Q. Ho questions for tho prosecution. The witness is rdth tho 

dofenso. 

THZ PRESIDENT: Tho dofenso nay cross examine tho vdtnosn. 
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caoss smaxixzor 

BT IP.. SEIDL (Defonso Counsol for defendant I>ocrrfold): 

<4 Witness, when did you coao to the eeap of Monowltz pt -Auschwitz? 

A I hrvo cover been lc Auschwitz Itself, In the main cpntp. I 

have only teen In Monowltz. ' 

<4 "rfhat was your first Jot In Monowltz, or rather. In tho 1.6. 

plant? 

A I worked there In a commando as a carpcntor. 

<4 Were 70U working In a work chop or outdoors? 

A Mostly In tho open. In tho winter, and It was very cold. 

How nany prisoners were thoro all tofothcr in this dotailj 

A I would say about forty. 

Q In addition to tho prisoners, were _*hcrc Goman workcro and 

othor forolgn workers doing this wort? 

A There wero different nationalities. Tho most of tho heads of 

tho difforont sections wore Gomans. Outside of that, thoro woro othor 

nationalities, such ns Ukrainians, etc. Trench, too. 

^ Trom your affidavit I hnvo gathered that you had to proparo 

tho wood work for tho rofriteration Installations. May 1 say that that 

was not a vory oxhaustlng work? 

A Tho caso is, of courto, that I was aonobody who had never 

dono any manual labor and noroovor, I didn't havo onough to oat. 

H Than lator you cans to tho so-called wood-carrying detail. 

Mhat work did you have to do there? 

A We had to carry the heaviest building materials around, among 

others heavy ceoent plates. Tour men carried one plate from the train 

to the place where it had to be used. 

Q Sow, I come back to thO carpenter detail. More you working 

for I.G. Tarben or for one of the two hundred flroe which wore employed 

to construct the plant? 

A It was the I.G. Tarbon Itself. I saw several of tho blue 

prints and on those blue prints was printed “I.G* Farber-Auachwitz." 
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9 Witness, can yon give -o the Base of the foreman who was In 

charge of this carpenter detail? 

A So. 

9 In your affidavit you eay that you yourself saw ten selections. 

Where did you see that, and when did that happen? 

A I saw several 30lectlons in the so-called slclc bay and In the 

camp Itself, too. 

9 Who porforned these selections In the hospitals? 

A Tho SS Doctor. 

9 And how many persons, In your opinion, were selected at that 

tiae? 

A 1*11 talk now about the one tine Z reaeobor very distinctly 

In the sick bay. Thors were 120 peoplo in tho transport. X sow 

then go away. 

9 Did I understand you to say 420? 

A 120. 

9 120. When was that? 

A It was about March, 1944. 

9 And all of these people had boon patients in tho hospital 

before, ls that right? 

A You o->uldn't call then exactly patients, but they wore all 

people who had worked to their last for 1.0. Tarbon and were exhausted. 

Witness, X want to know froo you whether those 120 people 

who, In March, 1944 were selected In the hospital - whothor they had boon 

lying In the hospital as patients before that? 

. A To s. 

9 If It la true that this selection waa entered in tho slcfc 

book, then theao 120 people must bo ontored in the book. 

A I waa just another prisoner there. X don't know anything 

about hov they were brought to the gaa chambers or how it waa administered. 

.9 your affidavit, you sey that Dr. Wait* advlaod you not to 

enter the hospital. 
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A That's right. 

^ When did he givo 7011 this good advice? 

A -nd of January or beginning of February, 1944. 

Then you did not follow hie advice. You went to tho hospital 

anyhow, lo that right? 

A No. If you reed cy affidavit exactly you will see there that 

I first followed hie advico and did not go, hut then later on I got 

oick, and vhon I wao unconecioua I was brought into the sick bay. 

Q Then at a lator tlao you caso to the cable detail, vitneeo? 

A Correct. 

9, Ie it true that tho work consisted of pulling a cablo, togother 

with othor prisonors, which wont ovor a nvabor of rolloro? 

A Yob, first, wo had to dig the ditches in which tho cablo wao 

going to bo put. 

9 Tos. Can you roncabor what tfco diaaotor of this cablo wao 

which you laid? 5 contiootors7 Six? Throo? 

A I havo had no technical education. I don't know exactly. 

Tnon whon did you coso to tho bookkooping detail, witno0o? 

A About tho niddlo of Octobor, 1944. 

q And what was tho work in this detail? 

A I had to chock tho figures in tho bills that woro sont by tho 

difforont flrao to X.O. Ferbon to soo whether tho anounts woro oxact. 

Q Vltnoss, I will coeo back to tho cablo do tail, lo it truo 

that tho chi of capo of this detail was a Switchman? 

A This coanando «ea subdivided in soallor ccmonos and several 

capos woro heads of oach of tho scalier units, but tho hv ad of tho 

wholo thing was actually a Hollandor, an ex-Marino officer of Holland. 

Q Under those circusstancos, I say, no doubt, bssuod that 

3inco a Hollandor was tho chiof capo in this detail, tho prioonors were 

not mistreated. 

A No, that'8 not corroct. Tho chief capo was very raroly 

present at actual work. He walked around nostly with tho pooplo who 
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A That's right. 

<4 Vfcen did he glvo you this good advico? 

A ind of January or beginning of February, 1944. 

^ Then you did not folltv his advice. You went to the hospital 

anyhow, is that right? 

A Ho. If you read =y affidavit exactly you will boo there that 

I first followod hio advice and did not go, but then later on I got 

sick, and vhon I was unconscious I was brought into tho sick bay. 

Q Then at a later tlso you ceao to tho cable dotail, witness? 

A Correct, 

Is it true that tho work conoistod of pulling a cable, togothor 

with other prisoners, which wont ovor a nuabor of rollers? 

A Tot, first, w# had to dig tho dltchos in which tho coblo was 

going to bo put. 

<4 Too. Can you ronembor what tfao diameter of this cablo was 

which you laid? 5 contlsotors? Six? Throo? 

A I havo had no technical oducation. I don't know exactly. 

‘i Thon whon did you como to tho bookkooping dotail, witnoss? 

A About tho oiddlo of Octobor, 1944. 

'i And what was tho work in this detail? 

A I had to chock the flguros in tho bills that voro sont by tho 

difforent firms to X.G, Farbon to soo whether tho amounts woro oxact. 

Q Vitnossi I will como back to tho cablo detail. Is it truo 

that tho chiof capo of this detail was a Iktchnan? 

A This commando «ea sub-divided in omallor cOrmonde and soveral 

capoo woro heads of oach of tho smaller units, but tho h« ad of tho 

wholo thing was actually a Hollandor, an ex-Marino officor of Holland. 

Q Undor thoso circumstances, I may# no doubt, aasuno that 

ainco a Hollandor was the chief capo in this dotail, tho prioonors woro 

not ralatroatod. 

A Ho, that*8 not correct. Tho chief capo was vory raroly 

preoont at actual work. He walked around mostly with tho pooplo who 
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case down fros tho I. G., and the highef officials# 

li Dut you could always go to your follow-countryman with a 

corpalint If you thought you voro being unjustly treatod? 

A It’s very clear that you ha’O not been In a concentration camp# 

q ^ltnoss, the chiof c*$o was a fellow-countryman of youro, 

a fornor Dutch offlcor. *hore did ho livo? Did ho llvo in Camp IV 

Just as you did? 

A Thoro were special blocks for tho higher functionaries among 

tho prlsonor6 In tho canp who had a llttlo bit more comfort than tho 

other coanon prisoners. Ho llvod In tho camp, of coursO, 

H Thon, In any caso, you had an opportunity to talk to him and 

to complain to him if you thought you wore boing unjustly troatod, and 

then It was up to him to talk to your lsacdlato suporlor? 
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A Then I would hare to explain to you exactly how the situation wafl. 

Our kapo had very little contact with the people under him. A chief 

kapo was something so high it was terrible - too high to have any¬ 

thing to do with the common people. 

^ SnI cone hock to the bookkeeping detail. How neny prisoners 

were there in the bookkeeping detail where you worked? 

A Thore wero tuo accounting commandos. One was celled the loan 

administration end the other wee the so-called chocking of bills. I 

was in the bill checking commando and thero were about U3 peoplo. 

Q Of the so 43 people how army were prisoners? 

A They woro all prisoners. 

^ A 11 woro prisoners? And how eany prisoners were in the loan 

detail, in the wrgos detail? 

A I don* t know oxrctly but I think it is about the same amount. 

QXitnoss, nay I scy at this time you cortr.inly had no work that 

would oxhautt you? 

A If I sry yes on this you have to consider tho fact that I was 

•the exception working there and thore were thousands of others who 

had to work too hard *«11 the tine. 

^ In your affidavit you sold that it took a very long tlno boforo 

your hands wore sufficiently warn in the wlntor to bo eblo to wrlto. 

In this connection I must ask you Is it not truo that in the barraoke 

In Camp 17 Where you were housed there was control heating? 

a Central heating is a beautiful idea, but you must understand that 

there was even snow on tho floor and water could freeze there very 

easily. 

C, 3ut you cannot deny the fact that in every barracks in this oenp 

there was central heating and that 1.0* Parbon had done everything 

possible to see to it that the prisoners were kept wart. 

A I don't believe that I.G. did this out of human consideration but 

only because they vented to profit as long as possible from the human 
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A Then I would have to explpia to you exactly how the eltuatloa wed. 

Our kepo had very little contact with the people under hi®, A chief 

kepo was something so high It was terrible - too high to have eny- 

thlag to do with the conaon people. 

Q. 1I cone back to the bookkeepiag do toil, Eow neny prisoners 

were there In the bookkeeping detail where you workod? 

A There woro two accounting concandos. One was crlled the loon 

adninistrotion end the other was the ao-cdled chocking of bills, I 

was in the bill checking cooaando and thoro were about U3 pooplo, 

^ Of the so U3 people how neny were prisoners! 

A They woro all prisoners, 

% A 11 woro prisoners? And how ®any prisoners wore in tho loan 

detail, in the wrgos detail? 

A I don* t know oxrctly but X think It is about the sroo amount, 

QXitncos, nay I spy at this time you certainly had no work that 

would exhaust you? 

A If I say yos on this you hove to considor tho fact that X was 

the exception working there and there woro thousands of others who 

had to work too hard all the tlao. 

^ In your affidavit you said that it took a Tory long time beforo 

your hands woro sufficiently warm in the wintor to bo able to write. 

In this connection I must ask you is it not true that in the barracks 

in Cnsp 17 Where you were housed there was control heating? 

* Centra-l heating is a becutiful idea, but you aust understand that 

there was even snow on tho floor end water could froese there very 

easily. 
# 

^ But you cannot deny the fact that in every barracks in this crap 

there was central heating and that I.G* Jarbon hod done everything 

possible to see to it that the prisoners were kept wore. 

A I don1t believe that I.G. did this out of human consideration but 

only because they wanted to profit as long as possible froa the huacn 
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beings they had ns their leborers. 

3ut you hares11 onsvered the question. I here csked ycu whether 

In every barracks there was central heating. You cai answer yes or no. 

A Thero was one conduit in every barracks if you cell this ccntrcl 

heating. 

^ Sow many prisoners were there In such barracks re the ono in which 

you lived, witness? 

A Whon I arrived in the crap in I9U3 I vqs brought to Block 22 nnd 

thero wore 3*0 others. I have not been very ofton In other bcxrncks 

because 1 wr.s too veak/.to walk in the cvonlng nftor ay work but I 

have seen othor barracks nnd I know that nil of then were overcrovdod. 

^ In your affidavit you mentioned an 1.3. man nrood Valtor or Voltcr. 

Vhrt was his name? 

A I bolievo he was called Halter. 

^ Whore did this mrn work? 

a Ho was one of the German 1.0. employees in the bill chocking 

office. 

In your affidavit you also mention a letter from englneor liurr.' 

Can you tell no when this letter was wrltton? Co you remember the 

date? 

A^No, I donrt know the date. 

1 Has it iiritten at the time while you wore thore or had it boon 

written erxlier? Did you find it in the files? 

A It waa n red copy of a letter. There was no hooding. I don*t 

know tho date but it was signed, not with his signature, but it wbb 

typed under thero - I.G. ?*rben A uschwiti. 

^ You do not know whether the letter was written in 194l or 1942 

or leter or errlier? 

A Ho. 

^ C>m you givo us the contents of this letter once again, witness? 

Just tho contents, the subject? 
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A I don* t know it erectly — 

^ 3ut you era tell us what the contents were? The thole lettort 

Vfcrt did tho letter sey, witness? 

0 

A In the first piece the working cepecity of tho prisoners was 

nuch too low, .-.bout 80$ below that of other norma workers, and 

eocD thing had to be done on this. In the second pined there wr.s 

sons thing about they could work too when it was 15° bolow xoro. 

% low, witness, you say that in tho opinion of tho letter writer 

the perforncnco of tho prisoners was SOi below that of other w>rkors 

and that so no thing had to bo done about it. Did the latter say what 

suggestions wero cade to increase their performance or rny suggestions 

nrde to tho work of prisoners being dispensed with altogether? 

A Vo. 

9. Tou also referred to an Acoterdaa chooist, 3oniaat in your 

affidavit rad you say that a letter was givon to on I.O’ suporior. Can 

you give ao tho nano of this superior? 

A Ho, and I will have to add now that I didn*t personally glvo 

this letter to this X.O. functionary. Thero was a nan in tho coup who 

was in tho erne co=aando as Benlan and I hero glvon this lotter to hln. 

9 Did you road this note? 

A Ho, but I talked with Benina for e long tine when he knew that 

he was goirv" to be gassed and when he decided he was going to do this. 

I knew, of course, what this letter was all about. 

9 But you did not reed it yourself? 

A Ho, I did not reed it. 

9 Witness, then how do you know that the superior had written to the 

SS? 

A I do not know, of course, whether this sen did - the only thing I 

know is this functionary ha* promised that he would write about it. 

9 Then is it not true what it says in your affidavit at tho end of 

end I quotes His superior wrote in fept to the SS. In spite of that 
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3enima was gassed.” 

A I was told 07 the sen who brought this lettor to this 1.0, nrn 

thet he had promised that he would write to the SS end I saw the 

result which was thrt =y coarade went to the gas cheaber. 

S, 'fitness, how cany Hungerlen children did you yourself oco In the 

1.0* plant? 

A I don*t know an exact figure. I saw noay cons on dps with children 

of 12, 13, 14 yeers. I rcsenber, for lnstcace, a concando where they 

were carrying heavy atones. 

\ Sow arny children? Vitness, you oust bo able to rnswer this 

question. Hot* arny children were in the I.Gi plrnt altogether? Tou 

nust be ablo to tell ne - 5. 10, 15, or 20? 

A Thero oust hare been at least 150 or 200 but X do not know an 

exact figure, 

^ Vhr.t was tho ego of these children? 

A What was the question, please? 

^ ’fhr.t was tho age of these children? 12, 15, 18? 

A Certri aly not over lU - a varlrnco of 12 to lU. 

^ Witness, do you know thrt actually for Juvenilos over 14 there 

were coursos ia the 1.0* plrnt where they could be trailed as 

eloctrlcians, locksalths, etc.? 

A Ho, I know nothing about that. 

3 Ho further questions. 
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32. D2I9CZ2LS 

i Witness, era you give us the nose of the Dutch Chief Kppo in 

the cable Aetd 17 

it Snells. 

^ Can you sive us his eddressT 

A I hellevo he is now en officer of the Dutch Ar=y ln Australia. 

^ Vns his none 7m Vollenhove? 

A I bellovo he wee of nobility. I think he had a second nnno. 

Veil, what is the right nose? 

A I think it was Snelle van Vollenhove, but he was nevor called 

by both of these ncces. 

^ Then *y finri question. Do you bolong to any politic nl party? 

MS. SP33CH32* Objection to the answering of thio question. 

DR. DTJSCH2L* Tour Honor, nsy I sey sooothing. In the last fow 

days tho Prosocution have on their own initiative, boon asking wit¬ 

nesses whothor they belonged to the Coaaunist Party or slnilar 

organizations abroad. It oeess to oe suitable in this enso whoro 

Prosocution did not rsk it to ask it to dotomino tho creditability 

of thio witness. 

TE3 PRZSIDSITTt I shall say to Counsel that tho Tribunal do os not 

regard this question rs calculated to block my fact that is of any 

interest to it. But you gentleaen have taknn positions and chrngod 

positions with reference to this question end tho Tribunal now is 

going to ovex*-rulo the objection. If you wish to ask the question 

in view of tho fact that the Tribunal does not consider it of any 

Importance whatever we shall permit the witness to answer because of 

the prestige established in the course of this trial. 

BY 32. DPI SCHZL; 

■4, Vitness, will you please answer the question? 

X I will answer the question, of courso, but I wnnt to ronork first 

that as a Dutch citizen I follow the constitution of ny country and 

that constitution of ny country guarantees ry political and religious 
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freedoa. I ra no Connunist. I belong to the Dutch Deaocratic Party. 

X I should like to r.sk you once core concretely'^ Kr. Stetter, le 

it not true that you belong to the Dutch Comunist Party? 
* 

a I do not lio. I c= not a Coanunist. 

i Thank you, llr. President. 

Ml. DU30IS: 'siry it please the Court. I haven1t been here when eone 

of these questions have been asked but ns I understood it tbo Prosecu¬ 

tion began asking questions with respect to political organizations after 

the defense had csksd *uch questions after wo hod objected end after 

vhen ct lecst once it had been overruled. It seeas to be thnt at 

least in the future, particularly In tho light of the Tribunal, these 

questions ought to be ruled out. 

TIG PDZSIEL.'T: The Tribunal will rule on objections as they ore na.de. 

Thero is nothing now beforo the Tribunal. only permitted this 

questiomto be asked and answered beeauso tho Tribunal did not with to 

place itself in the position of denying to counsol on one oldc what 

had boon grated to the other, and in view of the fact that tho 

pnrtios had shifted positions and node objection to eoch othor* s 

coabat, in thio regard the Tribunal r op cat a that it does not consider 

this fact of my probative value whatever and if counsel for tho 

defense and prosecution wish to have regard for conserving tino they 

now nay abandon that inquiry without any loss of prestige or position 

w 

because of former pursusl of the subject. 
•• 

Dl. DIX: If I may I stould like to connent very briefly on tho 

qiestion just discussed. 

IH3 PSZSIDZrT: Counsel, we always are glad to have pertinent obser¬ 

vations of counsel vhen natters are pending before the Tribunal. Thero 

is no question before the Tribunal. The remarks of the Prosecution were 

not to the poin\ and in the Interest of tino we arc going to ask you to 

proceed to interrogation of this witness. If you think any rights 

inV^vled that you wish to preserve you-nay raise then when the 
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# 

question next arises, If It does arise. 

BY 32. D2ZSCHZL: 

^ Witness, I vrnted to ask you whether the barracks did not consist 

of several rcons? 

A Yes. 

^ Then It was certainly the case that in each rcon there was at leoet 

one radiator? 

A There was one conduit alone the wall of the who> » block. The 

block was divided into one coaporteent where the Kcpos wore and that 

was roony rad in the rest of It the prisoners wero preened together. 

x Then perhaps the facilities were not heated adequately sono 

tines or often? 

A I have told you rlreedy that it was poosible that ice *as fomod 

on the ground - on the floor. 

^ But now 1 m asking if there was this beating unit through tho 

whole barracks it should be edqquate. Moot bexroeks hove no otfcor 

forn of heating. I eo asking you if this heating unit was adoquatoly 

heatod alvrys? 

A It was, of course, insufficient end tho pooplo on the othor sido 

of tho roon froa where the copduit was wero very cold. 

% You flod to Switzerland when you loft Holland for the first tine. 

Then you ware ejected fron Switzerland. 3id you toll the Swiss 

officials about your past and the fate that night befall you? 

M2. SP33CEB2I Ur. President, we would like to nove to have the 

speech of counsel, the first two sentences, stricken with respoct to 

the question which wee thereefter asked. We would like to have him 

state his '.jurpose if he cm find out if there is anything more than 

ve can sec on the face of it apart fron enother attempt to get in this 

issue. 

DE. 32ISCHSL: The affidavit seye that the witness wot expelled fron 

Switzerland and I ea Interested to know how this happened? 
t . 

TE3 PHBSUXSHTl Where abouts. counsel, io it in the affidavit about 
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hia bein^ expelled fron Switzerland? 

02. D32SCE2L: Cn page 2 of the tenon it srys - I quote - page 

1 of the SaiUah - "We then decided to conceal our child in the 

house of ~ood friends of ours in Holland end to flee to Switzerland. 

Following the onorsous strain of this illegal Journey to Switzerland 

we were soat bp.de to Frence by the Swiss Douene in fcprch 1943." 

"S3 PZSSDS7!: How, counsel, will you restate your question for 

the benefit of the witness end Kr. Witness do not raswer until there 

he.s been pn opportunity for rn objection. 

3Y 32. D.usc:-ZL: 

2. I asked yon, witness, wkother beforo you wore cxpellod froc 

Switzerland you told tho Swiss officials about your frto end the 

futuro which you had to expoct in Franco. 

tBB PJESmnm Tou spy mower. 

A Yes, I told this to tho Swiss officials end if you hav0 ony 

intoroot in this business you cm find opt that thousrods of peoplo 

were sent back in the sane way into the occupied territory, 

v Witness, you cention rn 1.0. official nosed Vogel in your 

affidavit. Can you describe hie briefly? 

A Kc had a very strong free. He had a. thin face, dark oyes, grey 

hair. 

v On tho advice of Dr. Vpltz you worked although you were sick. 

Thp.t happened frequently, no doubt, that prisoners continuod to work 

although they were sick for the reasons which Xj*. Waltz gavo you? 

A Yea, it happened fairly often. 

I How, ay final question is this: As a Hollander you quite right¬ 

ly vorked for the English Intelllgense Service daring the war. I 

asked you, you know that the ene=y, that is to say in this case the 

German Govcrment or nilitary curthorities had the right according to 

the laws of war to punish you very severely, perhaps even with the 

dea.th sentence? *__ 
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• 

A I hive always taken that risk when I worked for the Eutch 

Scslotaaco ilovcncnt. The inbunene exploitation by l,Q. ?prbca was 

worse than that. ’ . 

TEZ PHSSTD2TT: The Tribunal will rise for its recess. 
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CE2 -Aj-SHAL; The Tribunal is @gein in session. 

IKL PhiiUtBS: Kay we have the attention of counsel just for one 

accent? With reference to this natter of asking witnesses on the stand 
• 

their -political affiliations, the Tribunal would like to nakc its posi¬ 

tion perfectly clear to you. As «e recall tho record, the first tine 

that that Question aroso it related to soce ponishnent that some witness 

had been subjected to, according to his affidavit, for his political 

Tlei-s. That cade the inquiry proper as to vfcat his political view* 

were. It vas proper to ask that Question on cross-examination. That 

is tho reason the objection «-as over-ruled at that tine. Since that 

tine, counsel for the rrcsecution and Defense alike have been asking 

questions of vltnosses as to their present political affiliations or 

.past political affiliations that bore no relationship to any such 

natter as it w„» presented in the first instance, ’’e have rogarded 

those questions as isorooer all the way through; *-e still so regArd 

then. We further feol that the parties here axe on about an coual 

footing with respect to the inouiries that have been nade. In other 

vords, neither of you are at any disadvantage because you have asked 

the questions or objected or have not objected. ’ o ora going—except 

in the single instance to which I first referred—to treat all these 

questions at pure surplusage in the record and ignore then. And v* 

wk you now, gor.tle.pen: unless it is, under the peculiar circumstances 

of the case, proper cross-exaaination, please desist froc it. That 

applies to ?rosecution and Defense alike. 

Counsel cay proceed with the cross-exacination. 

ISAAC Sx£KLr. - hesuced 

CSDSS-iXAiUSASIOS - (Continued) 

3? D?.. S1IDL (Counsel for defendant Kierrfeld): 

^ ’itness, are you able to tell ce as exactly as possible at 

'tat tide you were housed in the hospital? 

A I think this oust have been froc the end of liarch until the end 
9 

April—until the last weeks of liarch anyhow. 
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Q Witness, do you know that tha forenan Seliger, of -arben, fron 

the carpenters' datail, vaa arraatad by tha hsstauo because ha illegally 

delivored sail end other food to tha ori6oners? 

a I don't know about that, but I v-ould taka it for granted that 

there ‘-era still decant Germans with tha I.G. Farben. 

IL'.. SLID!: I hare no further questions. 

TX PFiSIIUST: Any further cross-examination? 

3" H- C3-A3AQT (Counsel for defendant Zuerrfold): 

^ I have only two or three ouastions. 

Than you -are ••Making about the chief nano of the cable datail 

you said that ha was of such a high position that he couldn't worry 

, about the troubles and cares of a snail ->rlsonar. Is that correct? 

A l? to a certain extant it is correct. 

q Po you believe that a Farben foresan or employee of Farben 

could vorry about the cores of a prisoner—if a can froa their own 

ranks couldn't vorry about thee? 

airSZCTT: Objection is soda to tl.e fora of the ovestlon, 

nay it please Your Honors. 

TEL .-r-iSIPLin: Objection sustained. 

Da. ItASAlulI: I hove no further ouastions. 

TX .vISIIjSl Any further cross-exaoination? (Ko response) 

Any re-direction ertaination? 

i-5.. .vZl'blCI?: Eo re-direct. 

TEL .-ELSIDtSC: The witness is excused. 

Call the next witness. 

ii. ..iESZGrF: ,j. Pfeifer, of Trench nationality. 

CEL ELLSEEST: The luirshsl will bring in the •-itness. 

h?.. ..IKSZGFF: hay it flense the Court, the Prosecution would 

like to offer at this tine Docucent LI-12384, as Prosecution Zxhibit 

1517. That should be added to Docuaent hook 75. 

(PHILLIP* rlzlsli., a witness, took the stand ana testified a6 
i 

follows:) 
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cpz, ifclSIBLSS: The witness will remain standing for the purpose 

of being sworn, raise his right hand, say "1° and state his name, 

• ICS.SS: I, Phillipe rfeffar.., 
• • 

CS r5£SH£2E: And now reneat after ne: ...solemnly and sincerely 

declare and affim that the evidence I shall give shell be the truth 

and nothing but the truth—"I as very sorry, witness, I adclnistered 

the wrong oath. I aisunderstood; I thought you were ingllsh. 

I shall state the oath and then ash you «*hen I have done so to 

«ay “I awaar.- You win listen. 

Do you swear to speak without hate or fear, to say the truth, all 

the truth, only the truth7 With your hands raised, you will say "I 

"I2NLSS, I swear. 

TrZ .'»3Xl&ffs You cay be seated. 

i*EILLIA /-illwi 

DUJ.CZ k-XilKASIOS 

si..isskon: 

Q. hr. rfeffer, what is your full nano? 

A x'Mllipe rfeffer. 

Q And *+.«re do you reside? 

A At present X live in a senitoriua in S-d tier land, at Davos. 

“ith respect to your affidavit (fTosecution Lrhibit 1517) are 

there any corrections or additions that you wish to cake at this time? 

A Yes; I would first cake a correction on page 3, in paragraph 

5, on the fourth line: "rose l.ontoellier, under whose supervision I 

“orked in the solvents room..." I would like to change the words 

solvents room11 to "aldehyde plant." 

And I would like to add to ay affidavit that I an convinced that 

fr. -iabros knew that the Jews who -ere in the V.onovitz cano couldn't get 

a*^y alivd from that camp, and I base this on a aeeting I had with him. 

was either in November or the beginning of December 1944, ‘hen he 

to the aldehyde plant where for about ten minutes he talked to me. 
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Aeon* other things, he first ashed foreman uontoellier, who accoaoanied 

hia, **0 I vas. He -as very anered that an innate could be in a 

laboratory. And then, when he discovered that I '-as e Frenchman and 

a non-Jew he eald to =e: "You have got good luck. You most probably 

••ill get out of this carp alive; and in that case you night perhaps 

be able to use the work in the aldehyde olant for the continuation 

of your thesis." Thus, with these words; he emphasized that this 

ooiortunity •■a* given to ne only because I wm a Frenchman and not a 

Jev. That is all. . 

nISSZ077: So further Questions to the witness. The witness 

is with the Defense. 
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BY DR. DRISCHELi 

Q. Dr. Pfoffcr, la the original of your affidavit written in 

the Goraan or in French? 

... It nca nade in Geraan. 

Q. Thet ia you apeak Geraan? 

A. Yea, I apeak Geraan very well. 

Q. Wouldn't it be better if we conversed in Geraan? 

No, I aa sorry; I want to talk in French. 

Q. Aa to the contents of your affidavit. First of all, aa to 

your activity in the glass store, and in the methanol plant undor 

Dr. Frick. Witness, is it true that you worked in the solvents rocm, 

and that you worked quite independently? 

Yea, that's correct, and in the solvents rcom I was always clone, 

and I was always free. I was providod by Dr. Roichhardt of laborctory 

and by Dr. Frick of the Chemical storo and the Glass storo. 

Q. Thon you were working there as a chemist end as such you woro 

treated by your superiors aa a chemist; isn't that right? 

A. By ray superiors I was treated as a chemist, but that case did 

not happen everywhere, and not always when I worked os s chemist. I 

did not quoto in ay affidavit several cases where I personally was 

beaten by th6 foreman Kolas of the ceap only bccauso I cerrlod awry 

on6 single time, a half kaliua of permanganate, saying that I had a 

soro throct, and that I wanted to use that kalium of poraangpnetc to 

gcrgle. He took th?t little beg of kalium of pc man gent to from mo tnd 

boat no. 

THE PRESIDENT: Ur. Tdtnoss, please. How it is very important that 

you aako your answers as brief and direct as possible. You ncod not 

concern yourself about whether your answers aro sufficiently full. If 

they do not answer the question, counsel cay ask additional questions. 

Oo not feel called upon to volunteer or extend your remarks boyond an 

answer to the question that was asked of you. 
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I understand. I was asked a question by counsel if I was 

treated as c chcadst. I was not always, and not always by all of the 

personnel. Tho only one who treated ao as a chemist was Dr. Spacnig. 

.11 of the others looked upon nc only as a camp prisoner, a "Hacttling". 

BY DP.. DRISCKEL: j 

Q. Witness, this foreman Kelns that you mentioned Just now; you 

say cbout him th:t you would ask him about the text of a bill which 

appears, end nhich is mentioned on page 3 of your affidavit, a bill for 

a shipment of methanol. Would you please tell me what concrcto answer 

Ktims gave you? 

I never mentioned him. We had that methanol several times 

among us, and it was present in various of tho mothnnol plants and 

of tho glass store. Ur. Kalms never had th:t methanol served to tho 

bend of Jews; it wrs used in May, June end July for the ditches that 

woro dug in 3irkcnau camp. These words which I quoted in my affidavit 

were his own nords, which forever ho repeated at various tim-s. 

THE PRESIDENT: How, Jr. Witness, is it nccossary for us to ad¬ 

monish you C3ain? Directly answer theso questions that aro propounded 

to you, and do not discuss related matters unless you are asked about 

them. You aro imposing too heavy a burden upon the record , and trans¬ 

lating and reporting staff. 

i>. That was an answer I gave to the question. 

THE PRE3IE3HT: This Tribunal will detemino for itself whether 

you havo answered, or sufficiently answered the question. That is not 

your responsibility. Please bear in mind the admonition of the Tribunal 

and comply with it. 

THE WITNESS: Very well. Sir. 

BY DR. DRISCKEL: 

Q. I would like to ask you, Mr. witness, if Kalms told ycu,"If no 

produce properly then another few thousand Jews will go up in the air"? 

you \»ant to say by that, that methanol was used for gassing or for 
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the destruction of Jews? 

A. No, no; it was my reply it was used to bum the Jews in ditches 

when there was no more space in the crematory. 

Q. That is after they had been killed, yet not in order to* kill 

them? 

A. No, once they had been killed; that is correct. 

Q. yo you believe, witness,that these quantities which are mentioned 

here would be sufficient to bum corpses in these ditches of which you 

have spoken? 

A. These quantities were the only ones were developed; I cnly saw 

a single bill, and s nee rsaybe 50 thousand liters of methanol, that in 

ay opinion is sufficient to fill quite a big ditch. 

Q. How do you k ;ow anything about the fact that these Jewish corpses 

wore supposed to be burned in these ditches by methanol? 

A. I wr.s told that by Kalns about Dr. Heichhardt, "ho was in the 

laboratory, frequently in the months of May, June and July 1914. 

Q. Isn't it true that methanol is also used for fuel purposes? 

A. Llethanol, of course, can also be used as a fuel. 

Q. Then another question; after you worked in the solvent room 

you went into the Aldel factory, and you mentioned that your chief was 

Dr. Speenig. Eho else was there as the chief chemist of Farben? 

A. At the .‘Idcl plant there wts only Dr. Spaenig who was tho 

plant leader. There was a foreran Montpelier, a foreman Dunkolman, 

a foreman Roichardt, who were of the supervision. 

Q. Wasn't there another chemist, Pe.ni£, or something like that, 

by name? 

A. No, I cannot remember him. 

Q. What was your activity in the Aldel factory? Did you also work 

independently, more or less? 

'A. Well there, only there, I had independence which was almost ab¬ 

solute. That means that before I had no had it. 
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a 

Q. Wien did your work start in the ocming? 

A. In the corning, I do not know the exact hour because I had no 

watch, but we left the camp when the sun rose, with a reveille, as 

well in winter as in summer. 
0 

Q. The laboratory itself, that is your room in the Aldel factory, 

was well equipped with everything end offored you an opportunity to work 

with all conveniences? 

A. Yes, yos. 

Q. You mentioned that you were denounced by a French civilian 

torkorj you say that on page 4. Can you give me the name of that French 

civilian worker? 

A. I do not remember it any more. 

Q. Do you not know anything about his ultimate fate, - the fato 

of this French civilian worker? 

A. I know that ho was in the carp of tho Froo French, tho freo 

workors, and that, — I also know that he also with some other French 

workers was then transferred to tho German camp which was on tho othor 

end of the Auschwitz plant. 

Q. Who caused this transfer to bo initiated? 

A. I don't know, but I think it was the Gestapo at tho camp for 

which ho worked. He was afraid of his French comrades, bccauso they 

had suffered so iauch, after so many denunciations. 
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Q. Dr. Ffoffer, previously you montioned Dr. Ambros' visit? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Is it correct that Dr. Ambros interested himself very much in the 

activity in the laboratory and that ho had you show him various tests in 

sorios experiments that you undertook? 

A. No, he was a bit interested in tho work I aide, I showod him 

nothing. I only showod him a few apparatus which I had installed with 

catalysora. 

Q. Did you spaak about tho I.G. organisation bit to him? 
_ • • 

A. Yos, that's possiblo. It's possiblo only shortly, only with a 

fow words. 

Q. Is it true that Dr. Ambros even told you to ccntinuo to expori- 

cont and that ho told you that you might aivanco as a result of your work? 

A. Yos, that's ebsolutoly correct but, as I said in tho beginning of 

my additional statement I mention I showed this to him boforo. 

Q. :/cs the discussion with Dr. Ambros on an outspokon friendly 

basis? Isn't it time that ho said you may write your thosis about it in 

Franco? 

A. Dr. Ambros, tositos tho words, I quotod in tho boginning and 

saying that I had it was good for mo not to bo a Jow, that perhaps I might 

gat out and ho made a very good impression on mo. 

Q. Did Dr. Ambros mako those statements in tho proscnco of Dr. 

Spaonig or in tho proscnco of Foroman Uontpollior? 

A. Dr. Spaonig was sick in tho hospital at that timo. Thoro woro two 

aoro doctors whom I did not know, *10 accompanied Dr. Ambros and Foroman 

Montpellier in his capacity as Doputy for Dr. Spacnig — by tho way, it was 

a Sunday and thero was nobody olso thoro. 

Q. Dr, Pfeffcr, may I refresh your recoiloction and my I put to you 

that you nay bo mistaken? Dr. Spacnig was present for Dr. Ambros visitod 

Dr. Spacnig in tho laboratory. 

A. I am sorry; Dr. Spaonig at that timo was in tho hospital. Thoro 

"as only Foreman Uontpollior present, and that's absolutely certain. 
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Q. Did not Dr, Anbros sea you at a later time in the laboratory? Did 

ho render one or two visits? 

A, Ho was twice in tho laboratory, but I saw him only onco end that 

ms tho time when I talked to him. 

Q. Dr. Pfoffor, do you know that Dr. Spaenig was a very close associate 

o f Dr. Ambros, too? 

A. I di<fci»t know that boforo. I know it now. 

Q. I asked you bocauso previously you mentioned that Dr. Spa.onig was 

vary humano and considorato to you and troatod you very kindly and bocauso 

I had assumed that you had tho improssion that Dr. Anbroa mot you with 

this sano kindness. 

A. During tho five einutos which tho conversation with Dr. Ambrose 

thoro I told you that I ha.vo tho impression thoro was an intelligent mn 

in fron of mo but five minuted aro not sufficient to really know somobody. 

Q. Dr. Pfoffor, for tho most tiro of your stay in Auschwitz, that is 

from tho middlo of February until Christmas of 1944, you woro usod in tho 

choaical work? 

... Yos, that’s corroct. 

Q. How can you explain to as that during that activity in tho 

laboratory you also know something about tho fact that pooplo woro gassod 

in Auschwitz, and that especially because you say that transports camo from 

Birkonau pooplo woro gr.asod in Auschwitz? 

A. I montionod in my affidavit that on page 4 that Dr. Spaenig as 

•oil as tho other ones under whoso supervision I workod know moro than any 

prisoner in any of tho other camps. They themselves heard them and xepoatod 

sovcral times that all of us would go into tho fire and into tho 

crematoria and this thing was permanent talk and everybody know about it. 

Q. If I understood you correctly then it ms a general talk? 

A, It was a certaincty. Everybody heard it and tho German doctors 

included’, 

Q. If you speak of a certainty. Dr. Pfoffer, one must havo dofinito 

froofs fer such an assumption tut you said at the some time and in the sono 
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breath, you said it was mere talk. 

13NSK0FF: :fe object to that, Tour Honor, it is arguing with the 

witness. This is no place for it. 

HR. SPRECHER: The question or ruaor is a question of translation. 

Whet ho is talking about is general circulation. 

TK2 PRESCOTT: Then ark him directly what he knows. Koop out of the 

field of rumors as far ns possiblu. 

BY Da. DRISCK2L: 

Q. i'itnoss, did you, yourself, know anything dofinitoly about the 

fact whore and how those peoplo wero being gassed? 

A. I know that with certainty because all my comrades »ho cans with 

ne did fail to return and wo saw anyone who had cooo to Birkonau aid 

Fcroman Montpellier in person with Dr. Spaonig told mo what I mentioned on 
• • • 

pagd 3, paragraph 5, "you aro an Aryan, tho Jows will all go up in the 
• 

air", and that was in tho prosonco of Dr. Spaonig. 

Q. Do you know who ordorod tho gassings and ourdors to to carriod 

cut? 

1, I don't know vho gavo thoso orders. I only know they wero oxocutod 

and that was an SS ordor. 

Q. Do you havo any indications which might led you to assume 

that Parbon wanted or promoted such measures? 

A. 7oll, Far own I'ontpollior told mo sovoral timos that if ho arxi 

the 3S would not ext-ruinate all of the Jows in tho camp Far bon then- 

solvcs would bo obligated to kill then to cause they didn't want a singlo 

Jew knowing tho socrots of manufacture to get out of tho camp. 

Q. 'Jitncss, did you consider Foruaan Krist a competent member of 

tho Supreme Directorate of Parbcn? 
• • ' # 

HR. 1HN3K0FF: An objection to that question. Your Honor. That is, 

by tho vcy, a logal question as to rticther ho is competent or incompotont. 

THE PRESIDENT: '..'ell, it's a proper subject of inquiry. Perhaps, 

counsel, it would bo bettor if you asked him rf»at he knows "bout tho 
9 

•affiliation of tho man inquired about in connection with Farben. 
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3Y DR. DRISCHEL: 

Q. May I put ny question in compliance with the suggestion c£ the 

Tribunal? Hat was tho position of this Foreran Krist? 

A. He was a Deputy for Dr. Frick. 

Q. Did ho havo an leading mthority, to sign, to represent poople, 

"Prokura," etc. in this plant. 

A. I knew only that ho directed himsolf tho glass stcro and chemical 

storo in I street. 

Q. './as ho a member of the Vor stand of Far bon? 

A. I don't know. 
# • 

4. ./itnoss, ono further question.. Did-you over notice anythin 

about tho odor which was supposed to have been porceivod at Auschwitz in 

connections with tho burnings? 

A. I smollod that several times, yes, especially during tho months 

of May, Juno end July whon thoro was an enormous quantity of Hungarian 

Jews who errivod and who woro burned in tho open air. 

Q. In tho opon air? That's after thoy had boon killod? 

A. Yos, who woro dead but you oould smoll tho olor only whan thoy 

wore dead end then thoy woro bumod. 

Q. But you didn't moan tho general odor of tho crematoria? 
• m # # 

A. ..'oil, certainly it odsted, too, but as I said, "especially11. 
0 * 

I used tha word "especially," concerning the months of May, June and July 

"ten tho crematoria woro full and wore in full blast. 

3. You 3L*nticnod furtharooro in connection with your arrost around 

Christmas 19A4 that Dr. S..'cni-, intervened for your roloaso, but that he 
* • 

could not achieve anything, and you 3aid on page 5, "Although D«*. Duerrfald 

knew into what situation I had got, otc., ho refused to help no." How 

do you know that Dr. Duorrfold did refuse to help? 

A. I received, as I oantioned on page 5 in the standing bunker sovoral 

times I rocoived little notes cooing free Dr. Spacnig which informed mo that 

was being done to gat rve relieved. He informed me that ho addressed him¬ 

self to Dr. Doerrfeld and that he did nothing to help mo to get out vid so 
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he knew that I was in the standing bunker. 

Q. Dr. Pfoffer, there's a difference whether ho didn't do anything, 

perhaps because ho couldn't or vhether he actually rofused to do something. 

What do you wont to express with your present statement compared with vhat you 

said in your affidavit? Did you then not know concretely whether Dr. 

Duorrfcld refused to help or whethor ho perhaps could not and for that reason 

did not holp? 

A. The only thing I know is that ay situation ras not fit at all and 

that ho nover did anything. 

DR. DRISCHEL: I have no further questions, Ur, Pro3idont, 
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ho knew that I was in the standing bunker. 

Q. Dr. Pfoffor, there*s a difference whether ho didn't do anything, 

perhaps because ho couldn*t or vhother ho actually refused to do soawthing. 

What do you want to express with your pro sent statement compared vdth what you 

said in your affidavit? Did you then not know concretely whether Dr. 

Duorrfold refused to help or whether he perhaps could not and for that reason 

did not help? 

A. The only thing I know is that ay situation i«as not fit at all and 

that ho novur did anything. 

DR. DRISCHcL: I havo no further questions, Ur. Prosidont, 
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3Y IE. SEIUL (Deforso Counsel for defendant Aierrfeld): 

Witness, how do you know at all that Dr. IWrfold know any¬ 

thing about your situation? 

A. Dr. Spaonlg wroto so that bo addrescod himself to Dr.- 

Duerrfold to got mo out, to =ako thee get oo out; I know it from 

Dr. Spaenig. 

Q You only have Dr. SpaOnig's statement that ho wanted to 

turn to Dr. Duerrfold as the basis of your knowledge? 

A Hot that ho wantod to address himself to Dr. Duerrfold, but 

that he had addrossod hlnsolf to Dr. Duerrfold and that help was 

refused. 

Q Did ho tell you how ho turned to him, whothcr ho wrote to 

him or whothor ho spoko to him? 

A Veil, they were littlo notes that voro sont to soao one in 

tho standing buriwr. 

Q Witness, a short whllo ago you montlonod Dr. Erick. Was ho 

Dr. Spacnig| s suporlor, also? 

A Ho, that was another division. That was glass storago. I 

don't think that thoy woro together. 

H Did you over bolong to tho Detail 147? 

A Yos, X «ao in tho glass storage. I don:t think that thoy 

“oro togother. 

^ Did you ovor bolong to the Dotail 147? 

A Yos, I vas in the glass storage, glass nagatino, undor tho 

supervision of Dr. Erick. 

U. Did you know that tho inaates of this Dotail 147 sent to Dr. 

*rick, on Christmas of 1944, a card which reads as follows: "To Our 

Chief, Dr. Erick, with tho best Hew Year's C-rcotings. Doatil 147." 

A Of Dcteil 147, which sent that car, I an quito certain that 

there w0re, among the thirty inaates of which this dotail consisted,, 

twenty-seven who knew nothing about it. There were perhaps Gonnang, 
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perhaps so-^c*lled SV** who worked as secretaries who oont the card to 

Dr. "rick. Dr. "rick personally sent to the crematorium an inmate, 

ono of ny host friends, a Czechoslovakian Jew who wroto a lotter 

asking-for civilian shoes for his family. That letter got into the 

hands of Dr. Frick and I was prosent when that old Jew, what was almost 

sixty years old, criod in front of Dr. Frick and askod him not to 

send thO lottor to the SS. Dr. Frick shrugged his shouldors and sont 

the letter, it first, they brought the Cxoch Jow in and then the SV, 

tho GermaS who worked as porsonal socrctary of Dr. Frick, stayed in tho 

camp and tho Jew was sent to tho cromatori®. Dr. Frick know pcrfoctly 

won what tho Jew had to expect if he woro handod over to tho SS. 

k Vitnoss, how do you know that Dr. Frick himsolf roportod 

this mattorl Voro you present? 

A Tos, I was thoro. I saw tho C*cch Jew cry in front of Dr. 

Frick. 

C4 And how do you claim to know that Dr. Frick did know oxactly 

what would harnon to tho Jew? 

A Ho kno* porfoctly well that any suspicion of osenpo meant 

doath. 

it I hero no further quostions. 

3Y IS?. DIX: 

I havo only ono question. *ou nentionod Dr. Pfoffor, tho fact 

I 

that you oxchangod alcohol for food. I wnnt to ask you, such business 

was transacted froqucntly in tho Monowits camp and in tho plant, ion't 

that true? 

A I don!t know whether that happened often, but 1 think that if 

every inma.to had to cat only what thoy wore given they would all have 

been dead within a month. 

A I didn't want to reproach you for that. I merely wanted to nek 

you. 

THE FP-ESHEITt Any furthor cross examination of the witness 
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3T IE. C-tSHLICBS: 

Witness, In answer to the question of one of sy colleagues you 

answered that you woro presont when Dr. Prick reported your Czochoolo- 

vaklan frlond to tho SS. Eow did that happon? Did ho tolophone to tho 

SS In your prononce? Did you soo how ho wrote a letter? Did hecall 

an SS guard or how did ho do that? 

A Ho nado a phone call to tho SS co-nardo leader who arrlrod 

inoedlatoly to toko that Hr. Stoir. - that was tho C*ochoslvakian Jow 

in ouestlon - and tho C-ornan cccrotary of Dr. Prick to tho bunkor of 

tho Monowlt* camp, 

9, Thank you. 

'’’HE pRESIDSyTi Anything further, gentlonon? 

Any Bodiroct? 

MB. HIHSXOTT: Ho redlroct, lour Honor. 

THE PBISIEHT: Thon tho witness Is oxcusod, 

Call anothor wltnoss. 

MB. JIIHSXGPP: Eric Janos Ibylo, British nationality, 

MB. SPHECKEB: Mr. Prosldont, will you roaenbor to giro us a 

chanco to announce tho progress for toaorrew bccauso thoro aro qulto 

a number of wltnossos tooorrow? 

EBIC EOTIE, a witness, took tho stand and tostlflod as 

follows*. 

THE FTZSXlBRl Hr. Witness, will you romain standing Rnd ralso 

your rlrht hand. Do you soleonly swear that the testimony you pro 

about to giro In this proceeding shall be tho truth, tho wholo 

truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

THE VXttESSl I do. 

'TIE PHSSIEHT:. Tou may bo soated. 

DIB1CT KEAMMArcOH: 

31 MB. MIHSEOFFt 

What la ycur full case, Hr, Doylo? 

A Eric Jeaos Vllllsa Doyle. 
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Q A-d where do you rosido? 

A In London* 

THE I&ESUXKft Mr. Prosecutor, please, whet is tho exhibit numbor 

of this documont, ploaso? 

M3. MI3SKQJF: I aa sorry, Tour Honors. This is HI 12388 and tho 

prosecution offors it in evidonco as its Exhibit 1518. 

THE PBESIESrP: And it will in Boole 75 also? 

MB. MZHSKGVTt That is right. Tour Honor. 

!HE PRISIDOITl Go ahead. 

BY KB. MlilSKCCT: 

9 *ith rospoct to your affidavit, Prosecution Exhibit 1518, aro 

there any corrections or additions you wish to aako at tho prosont 

timo? 

.A Nothing further. 

9. That is all for tho prosocutlon. Tho witness is with tho 

dofonso. 

CHOSS OAMIlUTICa 

3Y IE. SEIDL (Dofonso Counsol for dofondant Ifcorrfold): 

Vitnoss, whon did you cooo to Auschwlts? 

A 10th of September, 1943. 

9. Bohind you thero is a nap, Mould you pleago bo kind onoufh to 

turn around and to toll no in what ca=p you were and whether y'm 

remainod in that saao camp? Plcrso spoak into tho nicrophono whon 

you answor. 

A Cpfflp VIII. I roaained thoro tho whole tiao I was there. 

9. Tou novor wore transferred to Ciep YI? 

A Ho. 

Q How many prisoners of wGr were in this Camp Vim 

A Approximately 1300 

9. The canp was under the administration of a C-arman Mohraacht 

officer, is that correct? 

A Te#. 
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Q Your nodical care was talc on caro of by two English nodical 

officers, la that also correct? 

A That*o true. 

* You also had an opportunity, through the nodlation of tho 

Bed Croat, to rocolvo parcels froa hono, isn't that also right? 

A Yos. 

9. You soy In your affidavit that you had to work In mlnos If 

you did not volunteer for work. Who told you that? 

A That was given out by the work aaetor who caao in %o 

sort tho nen Into differont ccunandos, 

Q You do not know tho rutso of this foronan In quostlon, do 

you? 

A Bo. 

^ What did you hav0 to do in tho Ynrben plant yoursolf? What 

work did you hnvo to do? 

A Carry pipos, hoavy plpos. 

^ Wore thoro any other workors In this coaanndo bosidos prlsonors 

of war? 

A Too, oight or nlno nationalities. 

q Then you worked together with those othor workers? 

A Yo«. 

9. And tho prlsonors did tho saac kind of work. Is that right? 

A On that particular cocraando, yes, 

9. Witness, do you know that at no tiae of tho operation 

of Fnrbcn in Auschwitz they over produced gasoline? 

A I ronombor then ha-dng a colcbratlon for tho first gnsollno 

produced* 

9. You want to claln that this was gasoline and not nothanol? 

A Yos. 

9. And you naintaln that even If I put to you that at no tiao 

dd Yarboti in Auschwitz produco any gasoline? 

sa not a cheatsts but cotor car* run on it, 
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Q Vh&t kind of work did you 4o besides carry pipes In the 

P*»rben plant In -usckwltr? 

A1.; Pitting then. 

** And at that tine again prisoners and other workers woro 

used Jointly, Is that right? 

A Yos. 

Then I nay say that the prisoner workers did tho sano type 

of work as did the prisoners of war and other workers in Parbon, is 

that right? 

A Mo. 

vhoro was tho dlfforonco? 

A There wore several kinds of worker* in Auschwitz. Prisoners 

of war* civilians workers brought fxoa other countries - I don't 

know whothor they voluntocrod or what they did. ^horo woro also tho 

Inmat os of concentration c«ps "lorers* who wero working undor closo 

supervision and wo didn't work with thoso workers of that lager but 

they wore working all around u*. 
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* You also stated that prisoners collaps3d in tho Farbon n 

plant at Auschwitz. How many such prisoners did you soo who 

oollapscd? 

A Many. 

} Witness, can ycu givo me an approximate figuro 

five, ten, or twenty? 

A Counting all those I saw boing carried homo after 

tho work was finished, I should say hundreds. 

" During what period of time was that? How long woro 

you working in tho Farbon plant as a prisonor of war? 

A From September until “pril 1944. 
•• 

^ That is Soptember 1943. 

A Soptombor 1943. 

« until Aprll 1944. 

A That is correct. 

^ ^id you yourself over come to Camp IV in which thoso 

prisoners lived? 

A Only outsido of it. 

'I Is it correct that there was a stroot running botwoon 
# 

tho Camp IV, and tho Farben plant on which large traffio 

movod? 

A Would you ropoat that, ploaso? 

*1 * wanted yo ask you, witness, whothor you still 

romambor that south of tho Farben plant, and in tho imnediato 

vicinity of the north of Camp IV and the PW Camp, there was 
• » 

a big road with a lot of traffic on it, which lod to the East, 

and which you had to cross when you wanted to ontor tho 

Farben plant? 
• * 

A There was a road, yes, the other side of the main 

wirey I think, on H Street. 

*1 Did you soo personally how prisoners were hanged in 
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Camp IV? 

A I saw thrao men hanging in the gate of Camp IV 

approximately, in February 1944. 

A Do you know why these prisoners were hanged? 

A I didn't know there had to bo a reason. 

1 Then I want to tell you that it happonod rcpontedly - 

two or three times, - that inmates wore hanged bocause they 

murdered their follow prisoners. 

MR. MINSKOFF: wo objoct to that testimony. 

TKI H?ESIDENT: The objection is sustained, *sk another 

quostion. 

BY DR. S5IDL: 

1 You s$y that these inmates had been hanged immediately 

on the gate, tho ontranoo to Camp IV. Is it truo thot this 

spot could easily bo seen from tho road? 

A Yqs, quito easily. 
# 

Did you yoursolf over speak to a member of ^arbon, an 

onginccr, or a foreman, abcut tho gas chambers that you 

mentioned? 

A Yes. 

1 Can you givo mo a name, particularly tho name of a 

foreman of ?arben with whom you spoko? 
• 4 

A He was an immediate foreman, I don't know his name, 

Rother, or sanething likG that. 

~ What did that person toll you, witness? 

A He seamed to think that tho inmates of tho ^ager were 

just nothing at all — 
• 0 

'l Pleaso excuso mo, witness, if I interrupt you. Y <jo 

not want to know what he sGomed to think, but I want to know 

what he told you. 

A Tho exact words? 
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'l As far as possible; at any rate, give me the sense 

of what he said as far as possible. 

A The peoplo wore no further use to Germany as.workers 

and therefore they must mako room fer now workers. 

' You say that in your opinion the concentration camp 

inmates had a life oxpoctanoy of two to three months, ^ocs 

this expression "life cxpootoncy" come from you, or who told 

it to you? 

A 2very word in there comes from mo. 

DR. S3IDL: I have no further questions. 

TKZ PKSID3IT: Is there any further cross-examination 

of this witness? 

BY DR. GI3RLICK5: 

-fitness, I have one question in regard to the 

hangings that you mentioned. You say that you saw those 

four corpses from the gate of tho camp. Can you dcsoribo 

that to me a littlo more clearly? 
• 0 

A 'iiitc cosily. There were three, not four, and tho 
• • 

men wore hanging on tho beam over tho gate, suspondod, I 

think, possibly 15 foot high, quite easily to bo seen from 

the road on which I was walking. 

Did I understand you correctly that thcro was an 

arch over the gate of the camp and that thoso dead bodies 

wore hanging in tho arch of tho gate? 

A ISither an arch or a support, and thoy wore hanging 

from that. They wont directly over tho gato. 

You maintain that assertion, witness, oven if I put 
* 

to you that tho exit of Camp IV had nothing over the gate, 
0 

that there v/as no arch, that it was a doublo fonco, and that 

on the outside of the two foncos there was a gato that oponGd 
• # 

and it did not have anything ovor it? Is it possiblo, then, 

that you arc mistaken? 
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A N0t possible. 

DR. GI'JRLICHS: Thank you. 

I have no further questions, Ur# ^resident. 

TH3 PRESIDENT: Any further cross-examination? 

( No response) 

Any rodircct? 

MR. lONSKCFF : No rodircct. 

THE PR3SHEUT: Then tho witness is excused. 

(V/itness excused) 
• • 

Now, Ur. ?rosccutor, you may make your statement with 

reference to tomorrow's program. 

MR. MINSKOFF: Ur. Hartland, - who was to bo on this 

aftornoon, will bo our first witness tomorrow morning, - 
• 

of British nationality. *>r. Vitek and Professor Epstein, 
• • 0 

both of Czechoslovakian nationality, will follow. Also, 

there will be Document Books 78 and 79 introduood. 

I wculd like to mention, just so that wo will have 
• • 

adequate notice, that Dr. Zhrlich and Dr. Oriik wiil both 

bo the following witnesses, probably on the following day. 

THE PRESID3JT: Now, the affidavits of tho throo 

withosses you enumerated are in Book 75, is that correct? 
• • 

MR, MINSKOFF: Vitek and Zpstoin, I believe, are both 

in 75. ^hrlich and Orlik arc in 80. 

TKZ PRESIDENT: -uiything further? 

MR. IHNSKOPF: That is all. 

TH3 K113ID2NT: ^h0 Tribunal will riso until 9:30 

tomorrow morning. 
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18 ‘'ovombcr-K-IL-l-l-Lconard (^ntJCatz) 
Court VI Gaso VI 

Offlolal Transcript of American Military Tribunal 
VI in the matter of the Unitod States of ^orica 

• against Carl-Krauoh, at al, defendants, sitting 
at Nuernberg, Germany, on 18 November 1947, 
O930-1630, The Honorablo Curtis G. Shako, presiding 

• • 

THE MARSHAL: Tho Honorablo, the Judges of Military 

Tribunal VI. Military Tribunal VI is now in sossion. God 

save the United States of America and this Honorablo Court. 
4 

THE H12SID2NT: You may report as to the dofondants, 

Mr. Marshal. 

THE MARSHAL: May it ploaso your Honors, tho dofondants 

arc all in court. 

THE HIESIEENT: T&o Tribunal wishes to stato to oounsol 
4 • 

that, Iji view of tho objootions mado with rospeot to Jr. 

John H.-5. Fried. 

Just a mornont. There soems to bo somo mcohanioal 

difficulties hero. 

The Tribunal wishos to stato to oounsol that, in viow 

of tho objootions that woro last urged with rospoot to 
4 

Or. John H.S. Fried noting as Commissionor of tho Tribunal, 
% 

until further advisod tho Tribunal will not assign any 

functions to Dr. Fried. Wc'ra still giving considoration 

to that matter. 

For.further Information of oounsol, however, wo wish 

to inform you that as of today tho Tribunal has filod in 

tho Secretary Gonoral's offico an order naming Jamos G. 

Mulroy who, for your inftf 

assistants of tho Trvfcjyt 

Wo shall not burdon r 

order sinoo it is iAvntjjo 

Commissionor and tho date 

naming Dr. Friod as a Com 

of it in due timo. 

ional commissionor 

oxcoptf/as/to tho namo of tho 

dor that was entered 

You will roocivo copies 



18 N0vcabcr-M-IL-l-2-L3onard lAnt.Xatz) 
Court VI -Casa VI 

Has the prosecution any preliminary announcements? 

IS, SHIECHER: None, Mr. ^resident? 

THE PRSSID2JT: Does the Defense have any preliminary 

announcements ? 

Then the Prosooution may proooed with tho presentation 

of its proof. 

UR. MINSKQFP: The Prosecution offers at this time an 
0 0 9 

affidavit, Documont #NI 12390, as its Exhibit 1519, to be 

added to Book 75, and it oalls as its first witness today, 
9 g 9 

Mr. Hartlond, of British nationality. 

TH3 PRESID2JT: The Marshall will bring in tho witness. 
• • 

REGINALD AUSTIN HART LAND, a witness, took tho stand 

and testified as follows: 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness will remain standing to be 

sworn end raise his right hand, ploose. 

Do you solemnly swear that tho testimony you aro about 

to give shall bo tho truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
# 

the truth, so help you Gofl? 

Tin v/iTNESS: I do. 

THE FR3SID3IT: You may answer "I do". 

THE WITH23S: I do. 

THE PRESIDENT: You may bo soated. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY?©. 'HNSK0FF: , 

1 Y/hat is your full name, Mr. Hartland? 

A Reginald Austin Hartland. 

Z And whoro do you reside? 
0 

A Worcester, England. 

Z With respoct to your affidavit, prosooution»3 
• # 

Exhibit 1519, arc there any corrections or additions you 

wish to make at tho present time? 

A No . 
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• • 

Z Thcrc aro no questions for* tho Prosecution, Your 

**onor, The witness is with the dofonso. ’ 

BY DR. GI2RUCKS (Defense Counsel for dofondant Krauch): 
9 m 

Z Witness, in your affidavit you stato that soon after 

your arrival in «msohwitz yoll tooikod jji Shop #797. Can you 

tell me what kind of a job that was? 

A Hell| it was a general work shop for tho benzino 
# 0 

plantk It contained lathes, and drills, and all tho 

noocssary machinery there. 

*} *n what capeoity did you work thor, witnoss? 

A I worked on tho tiros which were filtering bods 

for the benzine, holping to put in tho filters for thaso 

tires. 

~i You say that that Building #797 was in tho Louna 

part of I.G. Ausobwltz. . What do you moan by that? 

A Well, as far as I remember, all the isolators that 

worked with me came from Louna. 

\ Then you aro referring only to tho plaoo where tho 

Germans come from - tho Germans who worked thoro with you? 

A N0. not dofinitoly. They all worked in the benzine 
0 9 

plant, as for as I know, and that was tho Louna produots 

there. 
• 0 

Z Do you know, witnoss, that no gasolino was over 

produood in «Hisohwitz? 
•9 • 

A Yes, thoro was, dofinitoly. 

Z *ou know then that gasolino WQ8 produced in 

Auschwitz? 

A Yes. a 

Z You maintain that assertion even if I put to you 

that the gasoline production of Auschwitz never came to 

operation? 
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Z ^hcrc aro no quostions for tho Prosocution, Your 

^nor. The witness is with tho defenso. 

BY DH. GI2RUCHS (Defense Counsel for defendant Krauch): 
0 

Z Witness, in your affidavit you state that soon aftor 

your arrival in «Hischwitz yoli Wottcod \a Shop #797. Can you 

tell me what kind of a Job that was? 

A Hell, it was a gonoral work shop for tho bonzino 

plants. It contained lathes, and drills, and all tho 

noocssary machinery there. 

1 *n what capacity did you work thor, witnoss? 

A I worked on tho tiros which were filtering beds 

for the benzine, helping to put in tho filters for thoso 

tires. 

1. You say that that Building #797 was in tho Lounn 

part of I.G. Auschwitz. . What do you moan by that? 
• * . • 

A Well, as far as I remember, all tho raoistors that 

worked with me oamc from Levina. 

1 Then you aro referring only to tho plaoo whoro tha. 

Germans como from - tho Gormans who worked thoro with you? 

A N0. not dofinitoly. Thoy all worked in tho benzine 
0 0 

plant, as far as I know, and that was tha Louna products 

there. 
• • 

Z Do you know, witnoss, that no gasoline was ovor 

produced in <Hisohwitz? 
• • • 

A Yes, there was, dofinitoly. 

Y0u know thon that gasoline was produced in 

Ausohwitz? 

A Yes. a 

Z You maintain that assertion even if I put to you 

that the gasoline production of Auschwitz never came to 

operation? 
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A It did definitely, because there was quite a 

celebration when the first tankload of benzine was sent off 

- I believe to Russia. Trucks were decorated with garlands 

and many high officials came down there, and there was 

quite a celebration over it. 

1 Y?e shall leave that for a moment, witness.. Your 

information seems to be quite exhausted in this direction. 

MR. 1CQBKC7F: 1 move to strike the comment frcm the 
• • 

reoord. 

THE FR3SIIENTIt may be considered out. 
4 

Go ahead, please, 

BY ER. GIERLICffi: 
• • 

*1 You state further in your affidavit, Mr. Witness, 

that you v/ere generally not badly treated, but you mention 

a few incidents, amongst whioh you mention the shooting 

of Corporal Reynolds. Were you personally present when 

your comrade was shot? 

A Noti 

\ Your statement on this point is only what was reported 

to you from third parties, is that, right? 
0 

A It was obvious. I saw the body, but I wasn't present 
* 

when the shooting took place. 

1 From the reports that you were given, do you know 

where this incident ocourred? 

A Not exactly. It was in the factory, but I dcn't 

know the exaot location. 

1 Perhaps you would remember if I put to you that this 

inoident ocourred near a pipe bridge and that the German 

sergeant shot your comrade beoause your comrade did not 

comply with the order, and refused to obey it three times in 

succession, contrary to the three other English prisoners of 

war who did obey the orde£? 
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• # 

A - don't know where the bridge was, as I said before, 
• • 

and as far as I remember, at the time the bridge was covered 

in ice and snow, and he refused to go up until he had ample 

protection. Some of the other British prisoners had suoh 

things as life belts to secure them to the bridge while they 

were working. Corporal Reynolds hadn't got one of these and 

refused to go up until he had one, and the result was he was 

shot. 

"i Witness, 1 should like to put to you a photograph 

of this pipe bridge. 

A I can't say that was the one definitely. It might 

be anywhere, but it was a similar bridge to that. 

M3. SIHECHER: May we have it marked? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. Let the exhibit be marked with 

the appropriate number of the client you represent. 

ER. GIERLICIE: I shall ask to have this photograph 

marked as Exhibit No. 2 for Schmitz. 

THE RESIDENT: Thank you. 

BY DR. OI2RLICH3: 

Witness, did you hear anything about the fact that 

the German sergeant who shot your comrade after he had asked 

him throe times to comply with the order was put before a 

oourt-martial and punished for his conduct? 

A I did not hear that. 

Ycu mention further another incident in which one 

of your English comrades was stabbed. Can you give me the 

name of that other person? 

A What7 The English comrade? 
0 

'i Yes, please. 

A ^is name was Campbell. He.was a Scotchman. 
* 

“ Can you give me any acre detail about this incident, 
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the tiae when it happened, who perpetrated the deed and any 

other details? 
# 

A I don.ft know many details, but I only know it was 

the same unteroffiaier that stabbed Campbell. He was the 

same man that shot C0rp0rai tleynolds. 
9 9 

Was the latter Incident with your comrade, Campbell, 

before or after the incident of the Reynolds incident? 

A Before. 

'I ”/ere you present in the case of that inoident? 

A N0, I was not present, 

1 Thank you, kr. Witness. 
• • # 

1 should then like to ask you, witness, what was your 

relationship generally to the Germans who worked with you 

on the construction site? 

A *e certainly weren »t friends. 

N0, that couldn't be oxpeoted according to the 

situation, but was the relationship oorreot? 
# • 

A Explain what you mean by "correct", please, 

1 wanted to use another expression for your statement 

in which you expressed generally that you were not treated 

badly, and I thought that could be termed as troatod 

otrrectly. 
• • « • 

A I see. yes, we were generally, generally speaking, 

treated correctly, 

a You make further statements, Mr. Witness, about the 

Russian women who also worked in the Farben plant in 

Auschwitz, 
0 • 

A Y6s, that is correct. 

1 You say that they were in a deplorable condition, 

A Yeg a 

'l Yfnat do you mana by that? Do you mean their food. 
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their clothing, or v/hat? 

A Their clothing, the way they had to work, heavy 

manual labor. The clothing was not sufficient to keep out 

the cold. They had to tie paper bags around their legs to 
• 

keep then warm in the winter. It was obvious to us, the 
# • 

British, that they were in a very bad condition. 

*1 Witness, you mention the faot that they had to wrap 

paper bags around their legs. Do you know that that is an 

ag6-old method whioh is quite customary in the building 

trade to protect oneself against the cold, and didn't you see 

that such protective measures were also applied by the Germans 

to a considerable extent? 

A 1 nevor saw any Germans with bags around their logs 
# • 

like that, end I have nevor seen it in Zngland either. 

• How many Russian women did you see working out-of- 

doors, ^r. V/itnoss? 

A I can't remomber tho number, but it must have boon 

hundreds and hundreds. 

* I said people who workod out-of-doors, out-doors, 

A Yes. Thoy were working out-of-doors, hundreds of 
• • • 

them, unloading railway trucks, doing hoavy manual labor, 

old women. 

^ Vfes that constant employment? 

A Yes. 

v Or was that only occasional? 

A That was constant employment, 

'l Witness, 1 should like to submit a number of 

photographs to you. 

THE PRESIDENT: How many photographs in tho group, 

Counsel? i 

IB. GIERLICK3: Altogether there are seven, Mr. 

president. 
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THT2 HISSIDZNT: Then let the record show that a group 

of seven photographs have been identified as Sxhibit 3: — 

DR. GI3RLICHS: Sxhibit 3, ur. President. 

TES H?2SID2NT: — of the defendant — 

DR. GISRLICHS: Schmitz. 

TH3 KISSIDSNT: -- Schaitz for identification only; and 

will you see, Mr. Secretory, that these photographs are 

clipped together some way so wo can keep the seven to 

themselves• 

BY DR. GISRLICHS: 

* Witness, are those photographs pictures of Russian 

women as you saw them in Auschwitz? 

A Not as I saw them in Auschwitz. The ones that 

woriced outside that I saw were old, much older women. There 

wore some young girls such as those in the photographs who 

worked on the machines in the workshops. 

' Witness, in your affidavit you spoak of the fact 

that the inmatos were beaten by the SS and the Capos anl 

that they were also beaten by the Farben foremen. Can you 

give mo tho names of thoso Farben foremen whom you observed 

as thoy were beating inmates? 

A No, I don’t know tho names of them. 

Z In the Department 797 in which you worked did 

anything like that happen? 

A Well, not actually in the workshop but in the 

surrounding outer shop3 there were cases of that. 

“ So that the Germans with whom you worked did not 

participate in such incidents? 

A Some did, yes, but not in the main woikshop. 

'I And the names of- those German foremen who worked 

in your department you no longer remember, is that right? 
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A No, I didn't know them anywey. I wasn't that 

interested. 

1 you. You also mention the fact that inmates 

were beaten to death and then taken away in a wheelbarrow, 

but your statement doos not give one the opportunity to find 

out who was to be charged with such conduct because previously 

you mentiorl capos, SS and foremen. Therefore, could you 

please specify your statement? 
* • • 

A Well, all three wore just os responsible, Capos, Ss 

men and the Gorman meistors. 

'l 1 should like to define my question a littlo moro. 

Did you soo how a German moistor boat ono of the inmates to 

death? 
# 

A V/oll, thoy wore boaton unconscious — 
• 

TH2 PRESIDENT: No, witnoss. T^o question did not ask 

you what you saw but did you soo that occur? 

THJ WITNESS: Did I see a Cornnn mo is ter beat an inmate 

to death? 

TH1 FRSSID31T: That is the question. 

THE WITNESS i Yes. 

BY DR. GIERLICKS: 

'l But you cannot givo mo tho nemo of that moistor? 

A No. • 

you give me the department in which he worked? 

A Well, it was attaohed to 797 workshop. 

Thank you. Under No. 5 of your affidavit you spook 

of the fact that many of tho inmates had sores for which they 

appeared to receive littl6 or no medical treatment. 

A Yes. 

* What gave you that impression. 
• * .* 

A Well, they weren't bandaged up. Thoy were running 
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sores. They wero like that for weeks at a timo, and whan wo 

spoko to these follows and askod them why they did not havo 

any medical treatment, they appeared to be afraid of reporting 

theso matters. They all seemed of the same opinion that if 

they were sick and therefore no longer fit for work, they 

would end up at the gas chamber and bo exterminated. 

1 But, witness, if the inmates wero afraid of such a 
0 

development, they had to bo very much ooncernod with treating 

their soros as carefully as possible so that thoy could bo 

cured as quickly as possible. Did tho inmates toll you that 

medical caro had boon rofusod to them? 
0 • 

A No, they didn*t say it had boon rofusod, but thoy 

wore afraid to tnko modical caro. Thoy woro afraid of thoir 

lives, 

'l Witness, I havo to put something to you. In Camp 

No. IV there was a largo numbor of physicians among tho • 

inmates. I cannot soo how the inmates should bo afraid 

after thoir wo iking hours woro finishod in tho ovoning to 

oomo to thoir oomrados and havo them treat thoir wounds. 

Con you explain that to me? You 3ay^ soomod to me", nnd 

1 wanted to got a oloaror picturo what gavo you that 

impression, how you arrived at that point of view, since you 

say, "It socmcd to mo", and I wantod to find out how you 

formed this impression. 
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sores. They were like that for weeks at a time, and when wo 

spoke to these follows and asked them why they did not have 

any medical treatment, they appeared to b6 afraid of reporting 

these matters. They all soomod of the same opinion that if 

they were sick and thoraforo no longer fit for work, they ^ 

would end up at the gas chamber and be exterminated. 

i But, witness, if the inmates wore afraid of such a 

development, they had to bo voiymuch concerned with troating 

their sores ns oarcfully as possible so that thoy oould bo 

ourod as quickly as possible. Did tho inmates toll you that 

medical caro had boon refused to them? 
9 • « 

A No, they didn *t say it had boon rofusod, but thoy 

wore afraid to tako modical oaro. They wore afraid of thoir 

lives, 
# 

'l Witness, 1 have to put something to you. In Camp 

No. IV there was a largo numbor of physicians among tho • 

inmatos. I cannot soo how tho inmates should bo afraid 

aftor thoir working hours woro finishod in tho evening to 

oomo to thoir comrados and havo them troat thoir wounds. 

Can you explain that to mo? You say, "It soomod to mo", and 

1 wanted to got a oloarer picturo what gave you that 

impression, how you arrivod at that point of view, sinco you 

say, "It seemed to mo", and I wanted to find out how you 

formod this impression. 
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~K* S.J*ECELS: kr. President, it seane to ae if there were a 

oueation that could have beer. put in a'oout tec words, instead of having 

a speech and argumentation to the witness... 
a 

Tr* .-ZiSiaSSTs Veil, the Tribunal cannot undertake the responsibility 

of editing the Question. The Question is soeevhat Involved but if the 

witness understands the ouestion he nay answer it. After all, his 

understanding is the test of whether it is a oroper oue.tlon. 

If you understand what counsel is asking, Kr. Witness, you may 

answer the ouestion; if you do not, you say so state and ask that it 

be restated. 

’TT1ZSS: Veil, I would like it shortened, Your Honor. 

THE x'SLSISaHT: It isn't a Question if it is long or short; it is 

a Question of if you understand it sufficiently to sake an intelligent 

answer, well, answer it. If not, advise tho Tribunal and ~e will ask 

Counsel to restate his Question. 

• I vould like the counsel to rostf-te his ouestion. 

T2. ?«ESIIOT: Mil you ask again, please, Counsel? 

3Y Ox. OUBLICFS: 

Q I should like to find out froo you, <ir. 'fitness, whether tho 

incatos said anything to-you about the fact that they <ere afraid to 

havo the inmate Physicians treat their wounds? 

X They were afraid to havo aryone treat their wounds in coop 

because they know that if they we-a found out to be so ill and were 

off work for a nuaber of days they would therefore be no longer of any 

use to the Gernans and would be exterainated. That was cannon kno-lodgo. 

Q ’itness, you oentioned the fact that you becaae frionds with 

rir. Norbert Vollheia? 

A Yes; that is correct. 

Q And you also say that although it was forbidden to speak to the 

inmates— 

A Yes. 

<1 Since, generally, you always had to work with other people and 
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also with Germans, the attitude of those Germans cannot have been very 

hateful, far otherwise they would not have tolerated your sneaking to 

Mr. Vollheia. 

Mn. j.ISaOJJ: I don't see any auestion but yes to the witness. Your 

Honors. 

THE ?SiSUELBT: Veil, that objection will be sustained. That is 

hardly proper. Heuhrase your natter of inauiry, Counsel. 

3Y BU GCKLXCESs 

Q Mr. Vitnose, hov was it possible that you could sneak to Hr. 

Vo line is and that you could becaoe friends with his, although It was 

forbidden to speak to hia, as you say? 

A ''ell, under the oretense of working we carried out a conversa¬ 

tion. The Germans, of course, couldn't keen their eyes on us oH 

the tine. 

Q Thank you. *itness, were you yourself ever in Cano IV? 

A Ho. . 

Q You war* never oresent when the food was distributed, were you? 

A Hot in Cano IV, but the lnoates had food distributed in the 

factory at mid-day, 

Q But only the noon meal? 

A That is all, as far as I kno**—yes. 

Q About the food which the ircates received in the morning or 

in the evening, you cannot make any statement from your own knowledge, 

is that right? 

A Hot from ay own knowledge, no. 

Q "itness, you mentioned the food oarcels that you receivod, 

and you said that after you had received such oarcels you gave the 

inmates your eouo. In this connection I should like to ack you: 

Wasn't it true that the mitrlonal condition of the British soldiers who 

receivod these marcels by way of the- Bed Cross could generally be 

considered much better than that of the Germans? 

A Yes, I suppose so. 
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Q And isn't It true that in 1544 the Gartens -era vary envious 

of thosa treasures that you received in your food parcels? 

A Tas. 

Q "c clarify things, I should like to ask you one core Question— 

ZEL SiSIDLHS: Pardon me, Counsel. Will you permit an interrup¬ 

tion? Kay tha Tri'ainal inauire; Does anyone feel cold in the court 

roco? Is it a bit chilly? 'hat do you say, gentlemen? Tha Marshal 

has Just asked us about tha temperature. 

Go ahead, Counsel. 

Q Kay I repeat ay Question, lir. President? 

7H1 PaISIDLST: Yes; certainly. 

Sf 3a. GH3LICES: 

Q "itnass, you mentioned the soup which the ircates received in 

tha plant. Do you know that this soup was an additional food and did 

not constitute the noon-day neal of the incites, but was only an' 

additional food which the inmates got to the food that was given thee 

by the camp? 

A Ho; I didn't know that. Sut in any case the food was absolutely 

inadoouate—the ooup, rather. It was Just water, in ary case, so 

whether it was an addition or not wouldn't sake a lot of difference. 

Q I do not want to argue with you about that, hr. •-'itnass. 

I have only one nora ouestion to you. You nention the fact that 

you had to keep secret froc the Germans tha fact that you turned over 

your soup to tha inmates, because they did not -ant you to help the 

innatee. Can you cite this instance as an example of the general 

attitude of the Germans there? 

. A Yes. 

Q And ware there any exceptions where Germans tried to underBtaM 

tho situation of the innates, to help them, and perhaps avan to help 

them illegally by violating regulations of tha SS2 Did you aver hear 

of Buch exceptions? 

A So; definitely, 
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Dai Cli-iiLICFS: Thank you, hr. President. I have no further 

question*. 

TH* PFiSJlEliT: Does counsel for the Defense desire to cross- 

exaaine this witness any further? (Ho response) 

Since no such desire is expressed, is there any re-direct examina¬ 

tion by the Prosecution? 

HR. rfISSICGJT: Just one cuestion, if It please the Court. 

Other than the soup that you sav the innate* receive at noon¬ 

day, did you ever see then receive any other food at that tine? 

KXSffiSS: Hot at nld-day; no—definitely not. 

HR. ..IHSECF7: that is all. 

TrX P2LSHSK: Hov is counsel through with the witness? 

So appearing, the witness is excused and the Marshal nay escort 

bin fron the box. 

Call your next witness, ijr. Prosecutor. 

..IHSZ0I7: If it please the Court, the Prosecution will 

continue with docunents in Book 70. 

T?Z :-•£$IDIHTs Very wll. 

luu i.I'.:$XG77: Does the Court have the books. 
% 

THE PEISHSII: I think so. 

.ha. hIKSKGTT: I night add that it win bo followed by Book 79, 

so you can have both books ready. 

TE£ PfSSIDLST: You say proceed, and I will keep notes. 

HR. .:IH$X0x7: Vith respect to the first docuaent, vfcich is 

Prosecution Exhibit 1423, already in evidence, the Court's attention 

is dravn to page 2 of the English and page 2 of the Goman. This is 

an affidavit of the defendant Ikierrfeld. He states: 

"Vhen Otto Anbros or Heinrich Buetefisch could not be present in 

person they -ere inforced about the orobleas discussed at the Construc¬ 

tion Meetings through ninutes that -ere sent to thea. Otto Aabros 

and Heinrich Buetefisch, the seaborn of the Executive Board responsible 

for I.G. Auschwitz, were inforaed by the Construction Heatings about 
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all the aore important events at the building lot I.G. Auschwitz. I 

have received z** basic directives free the Construction i.eetings, • 

teat is, free Otto Aabros and Heinrich 3uetefisch who were responsible 

for I.G. Auschwitz and I.G. Jarbenindustrie." 

And the following page, in paragraph 13: 'As long as the Prisoneer 

Casn iionovitz existed, I have been there about five-ten tines." 

And in paragraph 18, page 4 Gersan and English: 

"In the years 1942-1944, I.G. Auschwitz vaa visited by Carl 

Krauch, Fritz Ter Meer, Christian Schneider, and others. Otto Anbros 

and Heinrich Bueteflsch, the neabers of the executive Board (Vorstand) 

responsible for I.G. Auschwitz, were rather often at the Auschwitz 

plant of the I.G." 

Prosecution also calls the Court's attention to its Exhibit 

1419, at page 6 of the English and 6 of the Geraan, -here the defendant 

Aabros states - I an sorry, that va. XI-9542, the second docunent in 

the book. 

TEE PaESIDtST: Vhat is the Exhibit xruaber again. Please? 

k?.. i.IXSKQ??: It is Prosecution Exhibit 1419. 

TEE .-RESIDENT: Thank you. 

*'*• ..ISSKCFF: The'defendant Aabros states, and I auote: 

"In the I.G. at Auschwitz I was responsible for Soarte II. iiy 

sinerior, therefore, was Fritz ter iteer; ay superior next to Ter Hear 

,,M the chairnan of the Yorstand, Geheinrot Heraann Schottz." 
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• 

"Whither Duerrfeld reported to me on the I.G. Auschwitz and received 

instructions from me concerning Buna until Dr. Eisfeld, the chemist, came 

to Auschwitz. After Dr. Eisfeld had case to I.G. Auschwitz, and vhen 

Valthsr Duerrfeld became Detriebsfuehrer of I.G. Auschwitz, both Walther 
• 

Duerrfeld and Dr. Eisfeld reported to me. I the superior of both 

./alther Duerrfeld md Dr. Eisfeld. Henrich Buotefisch ms r esponsible for the 

Leuna sector of I<G. Auschwitz." 
• # 

Then a t page 16 of the English and 20 of the German, in paragraph 20 it 

states: "I sevoral times watched the inmates when they marched out of the 

I.G. plant at Auschwitz." 

And further dotei, in paragraph 21: "Altogether I visited the ccncentratio: 

camp Auschwitz threo times: in Uarch-April 1941; in the fall of 1941, together 

with Fritz Ter Meor; and also on the occasion of tho Gauleiter* s visit in 

the vrintor of 1941-42." 

"From my visit in tho toll of 1941 or in the wintor of 1941-42 I took 

a horrible recollootiai with me of Russians in the ccncontration comp 

Auschwitz. Going by the uniform, thoy woro Russian prisoners of war. They 

had no coats and felt very cold. Aside from Auschwitz I did not inspect any 

other concentration camp." 

"Tho I.G. Auschwitz was visited—asido from othor persons—by Fritz 
00 • 

Ter Moor, Christian Schneider, &-nst August Struss and Carl Krauoh. Fritz 

Ter Meor visited the concentration camp together with me, in the toll of 

1941. After the visit Fritz Ter lieer and I talked about the visit. . Carl 

Krauch visited the concentration camp without me." 
• • 0 

On page 21 of tho English, paragraph 32, page 27 of the German: "On 
0 

the average I visited I.G. Auschwitz every two or three months, that is: 
0 . 

In 1941, about four times) in 1942; four times; in 1943, five tines; 1944, 

five times." 

Prosecution calls attention to its Exhibit 1420, rfiich is NI-4033, at 

the top of the page, aid it draws the Court?s attention to page 25 of tho 

Engli* aid 32 of the German, where the defendant Carl Krauch states, in 

paragraph 11: 
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"Ambros and Buotefisch were the members of the Executive Board responsi¬ 

ble fcr I.G, Parben Auschwitz. Aabros for all questions concerning Buna , 

as well as for almost all questions regarding the allotment of labor 

administraticn; Buetefisch chiefly for the nsthanol and synthesis establish¬ 

ment which was erectod at Auschwitz at the sane tima. Duorrfeld was tho 

managor of I.G. Auschwitz responsible at tho place. Ambros had to be in¬ 

formed about all events th-t took placo 't I.G. Buna Auschvdtz." 
• 4 0 

"I visited I.G. Buna onco. I know that tho gentlemen Tor iioor, ambros, 

and Buotofisch have visited I.G. Buna Auschwitz." 

Prosecution passes to its Exhibit 1U8 in evidence, end colls tho 

Court* s attention to pagos 29 and 30 of tho English, 34 of tho German. 

THE PRESIDENT: To koop tho record cloar, aro you roforring to 

Docucnnt NI-7604? 
0 

UR. UDBKOFF: That is right. Your Hcnor. It is tto affidavit of tho 

dofondant Schnoider. In paragraph 14 Dofondant Schneidor states: "I havo 

been to I.G. Auschwitz twico. I have beon noithor in tho Auschwitz concen¬ 

tration camp nor havo I boon to tho concentration c amp of Uonowitz." 

"On tho occasion of ny visit to tho I.G. Auschwitz, I saw tho concen¬ 

tration enmp prisoners at work, for instance, at transportation work, carrying 

concrete bogs and digging.. The prisoners wore wearing striped suits and 
# • 

wero guarded by SS, Some of them were worn-out, overworked people, while . 

others still looked all right.11 

"I have hoard that concentration camp prisoners woro boaton on the I.G. 

building site," 

Prosecution calls attention to its Exhibit 18, which is NI-5197. It is 

an affidavit of the defendant Sohnitzler. On page 71 of the English and 84 of 

the Gorman I wish to correct the characterization of the document: it is 

an interrogation, not an affidavit;. 

On page 71 it is stated: 

"Q. During tho last quarter 1944 (you said yesterday) that a Ur. Muller- 

Cunradi 'alluded* to you that the poisonous gasses and the ohomicals manu¬ 

factured by I.G, ware being used for the murder of human beings held in 
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concentration camps?" 

"A. So I understood him." 

"Q. Didn't you question those employees of yours furtter in regard 

to the uao of those gasses?" 

"A. They said thoy knew it was being usod for this purposo." 

"Q. What did you do rticn ho told you that I.G. chemicals wore being 

used to kill, to ourdor peoplo in concentration casps?" 

"A. I was horrifiod." 

"Q. Did you do anything about it?" 

"A. I kept it fer ao becauso it was too horriblo. I *s always undor 

the impression that those gaoses wiro not manufacturud by us. I asked 

Uullor-Cunradi: ’Is it know to you and Ambros and tho other dirocto-s in 

Auschwitz ttat tho gasses and choodcals are being usod to murder pooplo?'" 

"Q. What did he say?" 

"A. 'Yoa, it is known to all I.G. dirootors in Auschwitz."' 

Prosooution offors NI-9811 as its Exhibit 1520. It is on affidavit of tho 

dofondrnt Lautonschlaogor. 

Tho Court's attention is drawn to pago 77 of tho English and 94 of 

tho German whore tho defendant Lautonschlaogor states, in paragraph 17: 

"In discussions in Hoochst in about 1943-44, I loamod from my colloaguos 

who had visited Ludwigshofcn and had mot employees of thj I.G. Auschwitz 

thoro that people wore bcirg gassod in the Auschwitz concentration camp. 

I think that I also h^d soao conversation on tho gassing of pooplo in Auschwit 

with the Vorstnnd nomb a- Friedrich Jaehno, chief engineer of tho Hoochst I.G. 

works, whoso son was employed as an engineer at I.G. Auschwitz," 

Prosocution offors Docuasnt 11706 as its Exhibit — 

THE i RESID3.T: :foat about HI-5168? 
w * 

HR. itIMSKOPF: I aa sorry. Your Honor. I nissod that; I intended to 

refer tho Court's attention to that. It is Prosecution Exhibit 246. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 
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life USSKOBFiT: I intended to call tho Court's attention to pago 84 of 

that °Xhibit *d 103 of th0 Coi^an; to tho paragraph <fesignatod "20" whore 

tte dofondant states: 

"During the time of may activities with tho I.G. Farbenindustrio A.<2„ 

I visitod tho Buna Auschwitz works, to tfiich tho caicentraticn camp prisoners 

wore allocated, three tiros, tho last tiro about Easter 1943. My sen, 

Horbort Jaohno, worked as engineer in tho boilor house of tho Buna 

Auschwitz works from about 1942 to 

# 

At this timo then, Your Honors, Prosecution offors NI-11706, as it is 

Exhibit 1521, and draws tho Court's attention to page 87 of tho English 

and 107 of tho German. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is tho author of that affidavit to bo Froduood for 

cross-examination? 

UR. MDJSKOFF: That is cno of tho British prisonors of war irith 

rospoct to whoso affidavit tte Dofonso has waivod cross-oxamination. 

THE PRES IDfflfl: Vory wall. 

UR. IOKSKOPF: On pngo 87 of tho English md 107 of tho Gorman, Ur. 

Wooloy etatos: 

"As for myself and the othor British prisonors, wo weron't troctod too 

badly during tho work. Alsd wo rocoivod extra food fran the Red Cross with¬ 

out which wo novor would have boon ablo to pull through. But tho Jows ca¬ 

st ripoos, who got much worso foid than wo did, novor got any additional out¬ 

side food or holp. They mro just walking corpses; they wore haggard and 

drawn; thoir -xms and logs wore extremely thin, practically skin aid bonos. 

Thoir dross consisted of stripod pajamas of very thin material and tho 

big majority of than had no otter clothos at all. A few luaky ones might 

Ir.vo a tattored undershirt, and in tho winter-time coats oado of tho somb 

material as tho pajamas. Their heads were shaved and they would walk bowod 

down, end they weren't really waUcing—thoy just shuffled along. At night 

and in tho morning wu could sue thorn coming to and from work. Although they 

could h:\rdly carry themselves, I would often soo them carrying their 

comrades who had collapsed from exhaustion at tho factory. I nysolf would 
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often see tho3o innates dropping rt their work, unable to carry on. Whoa 
w 

theso poor follows fell dom, you could bo pro toy sura that it wa3 impossible 

for thee to keep standing because they ali. woro familiar fit! tho slogan 

"Not Fit to 7fork—Mot Fit to Livo.* 
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> 

(kinakoff) 

lae Court's attention is called to Prosecution*s kxhJ.bi*. l4S7. as 

Socurent 1170a It in an tiff leant of Captain Hobertaoc. Tni.» is again 

an affidavit of a British prisoner of war, with respect to whom croac- 

examination haa been vaivei. 

On page 23 - 89 of the Sngliah. and 110 of the Gurs^n, Chptain 

3obertson states: 

"?roa observation the condition of the concentration caxp ir-aatea 

waa aean to be gaunt, expressionless, dasod, with sailov-vhlt« Skin, 

obviouoly severely under-nourished and dreaeed Sa no niig but a thiu 

atriped suit, occasionally with a thin atrip*** owrjoat 3f taw anno ra- 

terlal, even in the winter tine. lhey w„re baddy aned, e>r*tlM« with 

cloge or the reralna cf leather boot*. In cy opinion -try one who ob- 

aarved these inaatoi at work woulo. knew la*?diate!y that t.hesa non in 

the atriped clothes ware working ctrpeea, that they wero being starved 

to death and forced to work at tho t'As u 

Incidentally Oiptam aibertaon waa one of the two Iritish doctors 

who took care of the >l*iah priaonors of war, 

7k£ PH-£Iil£o7: Counsel, you did not assign o number to tbtt. 

*& hliiSZOI?: 2hat was Prosecution's SxUMt 1US7. 

TKS P53SLD£iTT: lkr* cay ue not obsorvo that with respect to thesa 

affidavits where cross-exact nation has been waived, - coy vu not essuco 

that those are largely cusulative in character, and that vo cun con¬ 

serve time, since we must study this entire record, Just having them 

identified without explanation? If they are tr be tho subject of cross- 

examination, cf course, it oi^hi be proper to point out the contents of 

it, or make some observations, but where counsel for tho defense have 

waived the cross-examination, it occurs to us that perhaps ve could 

save some valuable time ty jaat having the docur ant marked and pass on. 

a3. KlKSkOF?: my I state that for the puruosi of conserving 

tino, we would eliminate cost of the affidavits with respect tc which • 

croee-examination ha3 been waived, but I would like to state for the 
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ruMiun no teat at it .-^r, I think jo& cm w«15 afford to 
# 

pass without any concent, those affidavite where there will he no" crocs 

ha IJHSCOFF: Sfco Prosecution calls the Court's attention to its 

next Exhibit, l4gg, which is NI 1032* 

4 . i 
TEE PH5SID3HT: WU). that not be l4?S? 

hH. hlt/SROP?: it is already jn evidence, Tour Mc.nor, Li lUgg. 

TS5 PHI8II1EHT: Yory well, 10323 is in evidor.es *•, i'JtfO, lf that 

correct? . 

ha hlWSKDr?: 

Tttfi raSoUKR: Very well, 

ai JJUShOF?: At Page ?2 Cf tbo Jbtf ltk, and 115 of the Gorman, 

tho affiant*states: 

•Tho number of these collapsoe and accidents fluctuated. Some¬ 

times It amounted to onc-fif th of the strength of the detachment-. 

Da SEIDL: (Counsel for Uiorrfeld); hr. Proeldont, tho affiant • 

of this affidavit is ono of ti.oso witnesses whose cross-examination has 

not boon waived by the Dsfonso, and I therefore think it would be ap¬ 

propriate if nothing wore road from tho affidavit, but that thoy should 

vait until tho man has appeared in tho witness stand himself. 

TEi PHSSIDSlfT: The Tribunal dooe not wish to put Itself in tho 

position of trying to dictato how counsel prosont thoir case, but it 

night be well to make thic obcoi-vavion for wjat it aa, bo worth to • 

counsel, he havo been impressed with the thought that vfcnra the wit¬ 

ness is produced for cross-cxacinaticn, before wo got through the ox- 

aoication in chief and cross-examination, wo got over th3 bonch. a 

pnotty clear conception of what is in the document. 

ifcw we assume that, at least the chair did, a momont ago, when 

WQ said it night not bo worth the time to rise documents whero 
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par In view that in the broad ecopo cf tha subject to be covsrci. thla 

ess cuBuiative evidence. l*e ore onr 

tainly not coaplaining about the roluas of the evidonso. -r . fcs «£*»• 
• 

sitillty, but froc the very fact that there arc a nusber of *ho*« .loo¬ 

sen*8 describing conditions in the different carps, we think you viight 

aave aone tiao by simply narking those exhibits and alto that some ticc 

could bo sfcvcd when you know the exhibit is going to bo the subject of 

a crocfr-oxanioation. itl in <ha in •©reft of ttoo, eni not witiciun 

in the way of producing your ovldenoo hen, but if ye.* car. bvlp us la 

that rogard, it will be to" the benefit of all ooacjrr.-c- Y<K. x,y go on. 

Wt *iINSK037: In ri.ow of the President's sarke. wo will pass 

without further co c, tho affidavit of the affiant CtaiecJxsk, which 

Tae hHaSiaiirr: ..culd you pardon Ja«t ore furthov word? Uhoh you 

know that the wltnoes will be produced for cress-oxaalnatlon, or that 

hio cross-oxanlnation has boon waived, wo-.Jd you rind telling ns about 

it, and wo will note it on our index. It holes us hoop tract of the 

situation. 

i& MiiSaO^T: With roopoct to tho wltnoes Stalschak, which is 

we oxpoct to produce hie for rrons -ezixinat Ion. 

Tho next document is 11699/ i» already in outdance as Pro¬ 

secution's Exhibit 1475. That is a British prixen-r of -or, with roa- 

pect to. whoso affidavit cross-examination has been waived. 

Tho following two docononts, hi II695. which is in evidence ns 

1471, and hi 11694. which is ia ovidonco as l40*f both have appeared 

boforo thiB court, and there is no point in clatoratix^ on their affi¬ 

davits. 

hi 11705, which ie In evidence as Prosecution'3 2x.-ibit 1453, is 
e » • 

again a British prisoner of war, with rcepoct to whose affidavit exam¬ 

ination has been waivee. 

v following docuaeni. hi 1170-’*, Prosecution's Exhibit 
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this witness has appeared before ibi* court* 

With respect to H 5^*7, Prosecution's Ahibit 1-85, this vitr.ssfe 

will bo produced for croair-ciaai nation. ?ho na.-vi of that vitw5a u 

Barthold Sustain* t. C*echoSlovenian SttloaJ, 

5hc following do cut oat, 1*1 4g29, It Prosecution*JfaLibit 3 4 55., 

and is that of kr. Brabor, vbo has appuaroo bofire this Tribunal 

noxt two docttt*att, — uc 'he ror.t ftocuosat, Is PI 11703 Tho 

Prosecution offors that es. ita fcbiUt 1527- In view cf tha fact tlS»t 

here again cross-«*xaaination has Nsor. vai,*>. *.» luriher -.ob^c'; w;ii 
t • 

to cadtw That is tho affiant Carry lengden, • Xorgs htrry Longdsj* 
• f _ 

2io folining document, 11702: la Prosecution'* /ben'-hiv 1**72, ane • 

is an affidavit of Kenneth Lovell vltn respect to vnoso t-ttiro;\y, 

crooo-oxaaination ins boon w*i?o.l. 

following docucor.t, M 115*3* .in Prosecution'c iixhlblt l46> 

That is ftjbcrt Willl/ua ?srris who hat *.pp*er©A before this Court, 
I 

Tho following docucsnt, KI U&-t c*,pJ*r» a Sresolution5* Exhibit 

1484. It ic tho affidavit of ftfech Troioter, she w«ll U produced for ' 

cross-oxaalnatiorv 

Tho following document, HI Ugag, which is Procsoutlor*a Zxhibit 

14 70, is the affidavit of Jan Stem, who nas appoarod before this fri- . 

tonal. 

Tho following and last docuasBt in this book Ir HI )0^:7, and In 

offered as Prosecution'* Exhibit 1523. In view cf tin fact that hero 
\ 

again cross-oxaalnatioa has been vaivod, 110 ccoovni. will Is uado. 1 

an sorry, — on /. correct in saying that U he.? Ison waived or it has 

not been waived? I vili withdraw that coaosnt, if n please the court. 

THE PUSSII/SHT: Ton. 

KB. KIHSaOJT: It is Colonel Sdaurd Tilley, flie affiant will bo 

produced for cross-oxaninntio:* 

THE PPZSIuEtf?; fhank 70U.- 

DB. crISBLICES. Counsel for Cehoiarat Schnits. Hr. Prttidont. tho 

docuzont'which has frsz not- boen subiiited is not oaenbiguoao as to its 
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legal ciaractor0 Contrary to the index which classifies it as an affi¬ 

davit, it' is really not an affidavit at all sineo the claueo 1* oleeirg, 

— the oath iR aisaing. On the other hand it cannot he introduce! as a’ 

record about the Mtnres et tho tine because ao la custonary it such 

cases, it was not propwndcd ianeds.atoly «*fter those ne&surs* were taken, 

but two y oar a theroafter. 

The Defense which is interested in having tho facts in this docu- 

oent clarified, does not want to raise aoy form! objection apinst tho 

admissibility of this doeunent, if the Tribunal also wiU per nit Ubf Jn 

principle, to havo the author of this statement for the crocs- 

exaolnation as if ho were an affiant. , 

I should, howovor, like to ink* one farther ^iatuevnt Sr. this con¬ 

nection. trough form! chjinnols I have already asked the administra¬ 

tive officials of tho to nrorure tho collection cf photogranhs 

which cy cliont was given at that tine, and 2 tovo also looked up whoro 

this docucont was confiscated, and where H was at las* found. I bo- 

llevo that it oi,;ht porhapr be .possible to have thoso docunoats pro¬ 

cured horo boforo this Tritamal, and that w0 shall then bo in n posi¬ 

tion to vaivo cross oxacination of a porsoa who cohos ctatonoats about 

tho contonts of this book, two years after ho hod soon then, vhtro par- 

Bona] inspection is suroly a bottor nothod. 

I 
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• • 

JR* SIPIIC^T'.: Jhst a second. :*r. President, the prcsocution 

withdraws any offer of this document, ?il 10927. In case 7ou should think • 

•ono has boer. nado at the present tine, bocauso ho one is core anxious then 

r/e are, that nerely signed statements of ; orsons who could havo iad3 

affidavits should bo introduced. 

Hhen t ho witness avn.ars we will ask hin than under oath, to 

rcke his efrlnaticn concerning the contents, tilth rospeot to tho dopunont 
• 

reforredto, tho prosecution has attempted, oven by radio brcndcaso in the 

United States to obtain it, end wo -./ill continue to try to obtain it, and 

if Dr. Ciorlichs can obtain it, we should be ordy too fe-P’V to havo Hin 
• • 

produce it. 

AT* ^GSEBRUTt Thank you. Then since the docurumt was 
# 

offorod ar.d subsoquontly rdthdraw, tho docunent, M 10928, will bo given 

Exhibit JJO. l523for identification only, and placed in the rooord for tho 
• • 

uso of counsel as they nay sx» fit. . 
• * • 

That conplotosBook y5 docs it not? 

?r.. ’Jin::or?t That is oorroct, lour Honor, "ny it please tho 

Court, wo willprocood with Doeunoat Book 79. 

Tin 'T37D '.'7£: It ajnoarst© the Tribunal that this is a book 

nado up, very largely, of affidavits, and if you think it is fair to you 

in your presentation, we su~ost that you follow tho sake procoduro hero. 

If thoro is sonc good roason t>ct you thin!: Justifies t!w tiiao'for a 

departure fron tho suggestion that tho Tribunal ijado, wo do not nean it 
# I 

os a restriction, tut we think that tho suggestion wQ nado will bo 

sufficient for our purposos, unless you think thoro is good roason-for 

seno other procoAire. 

1R. •UBSOrT: If it pioaso tho Court, tho Prosecution had 
4 

intended, with rospaot to noet of tho docunent in this book, to offer thon 

without concent. 

TH3 .’PISIIOT: Very wdU. 
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9 

:r.. :xs::07?s Tho first docuaant is HI 1x827, -hieh appeers 

as Prosecution* s Exhibit liiGu. That is the affidavit of IJoack Troistor, 

eoncorrdr.. wh’orr tra reforrod to in a previous took, that ho will bo callod 

as a Prosecution witness^ and :ndj available to the Oofsnaa for oross- 

cxr-d. nation. 

Tho following docurant is HI 11705, Prosecutionis Exhibit 
• • 

11:53, is a 3ritish prisoner of war nith respect to whoso tostinony cross - 
• * ' «i 

examination hasboon weired, Tho affiant is Mania Apthn? Oroenhan. 

Tho follorign do curia nt is HI 79o7j which appears os 

Frosecutionf s Exhibit 11:52, and is tho affidavit of Enar. Schulhof, who 

has appeared before this Court. 

Similarly, MI 7l3!:,wfrich is Prosocutionts Exhibit 11:65, is 

cn affidavit, — 11:65, — isan affidavit of Crogoiro Afrino, who has 

appoarod boforo this Court. 

Tho Prosecution offers at tlds tlao cs its Erfiibit 1521:, 

MI 11697. Thisis an affidavit of Jfcraco 'Ic'dnold Chartors, a Eritish 

prisonor of war, with.ospoct to rtioa cross-oxanination lies boon wr.ivod. 

Tho sano is truo for tho I olio-.'in- docunon’ which is HI 11692, 

Prosocutionts inhibit 11:80, tho affidavit of Douglas Tilbrool: rrdst. 

Tho Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 1525, Docunont 

MI 11698, tho affidavit of £*nid Innos Alexander, a British prisonor of 

war, with rospoot to whoso testimony-cross-axaiiination has boon waivod. 

Tho followin' doAciont is 18307, *1x1 eh is. pro3ontly 

Prosocutionts Exhibit ll:t6, Tho affidavit of Norbort tollhoia, who has 

appearod boforo this Court. 
• • 

Tho sano is truo of the following two docanants, NI H696, 

Prosocutionts E^'.ibit Ut62, It is th? affidavit of Charles Josoph Coward, 

HI 12069, Prosocutior.is Exhibit 12:68 is tho affidavit of Custnv ^lorzogv 

At this tino tho Prosocution asls loeva to withdraw Docunont 

in 12070, tho affidavit of Stefan 'iidziaszok. 

• * 

TX HSSUXIfT: Loavo is grantod. 
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IdL JSIBICOF?: The Prosecution offers ’2 100:;0a as its 

IbcMbit 1526. This is a iofctcr froa tho defendant, Carl french, to tho 

Rsichsfuahrar 'fimlcr. Tho Courtis attention is draifn to Tngo 53pf tho 
• • • . ^ 

I^-lish, and 60 of tho Gcr-aar.. In this letter, if it pljaso tho Court, 

tho dofondant Carl Xrcuch, two years aftar I. 0. Auschritz, writes to 

■ 

RoichsfUohror Hinder and reports, tho first paragraph, which is.pago 

53 of tho English, and 60 of tho Gcrrr.nt. 

"?V assistant on this particular question. Dr. Jclccll, has 

roportod to no on the discussion which ho had'with you and has prepnrod 
\ 

tho attached notes on it. I trasporticularly ploasad to hear that during 

this discussion you hintod that you ncy possibly' aid tho oxpension of 
• 

another synthotic rubber factory, which I oonsidor absolutely ossontial 

for socurin rubbor supplies, in a siidlcr way as was dono at Ausohwitz, 
0 

by naldng available irautos of your co:no, if nacossary. I have also 

written to Itinistor 3po®r to this offcct, and vrould bo grateful if you 

would continu# sponsor-in;; and aiding us in this -latter.1' 

Tho Proaocution passos to HI 11956, which it offers in 

ovidonco os Prosocutionis lihibit 1527. "0 call tho Courtis attention to 

F°Co 61 of tho 3nglish, and 76 ot tho Goman. This is a roport by tho 

dofondant Duorffold, on‘tho evacuation of Auschwitz. Ho statesj 

"iroro cases of dosortion on Thusday, 18 January, 19h5. It was 

inpossiblo to provont tfwn in spito of polioe and rdlitary cordons. A 

warning -notice was put-up to tho offeot that 1$ non had boon shot for 

• ® 

trying to oscapo. Tho Costapo received orders to execute non by shooting 

if nocessary." 

On pge 63 of too Uxglish, 81 of tho C-omant 

"Tho British prisoners of irar loft at tho order of tho 

Botriobsfuohrer by Duorr.fald.1' 

That completes - 

• ^ 
rr,' V -JSTTn’fr: ”hat about this last nsnorandun at tho botton 

of your index with roforonco to sorao chart? 

% 

I 
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MR£ .’3IB!tO?F: The Prosecution offers TI 100l;0, as its 

;2£ibit 1526. This is a loiter Proa t'10 defendant, Carl yrav.ch, to tho 

r.eichsfuehror ’ttmlcr. Tho Court »s attention is drawn to Pago 53o£ tho 

in^lish, and 60 of tho ''•ernnr.. In this letter, if it ploaso the Court, 

tho dcfoRdcnt Carl Krcuch, two years after I, 0. Auschwitz, writes to 
* • • 

Roiohsfuohror Hitler end reports, tho first paragraph, which is.page 

53 of tho Znclish, end 60 of tho Gcrcr.nt, 

".’V assistant on this particular question, Sr. Jokoll, hao 

roportod to no on tho discussion which ho had"with you and has prepared 
* 

tho attachod notos on it. I traspcrticularly pleased xo hear that during 

this discussion yew hintod that you ucy possibly* aid tho expansion of 

another synthotio rubbor factory, \»hich I oonsidor absolutoly osscntial 

for socurin rubbor supplios, in a siuilcr way as was done at Auschwitz, 

by naJdng available ira-tos of your ccrpe, if necessary. I have also 

writton to :ttnister 3posr to this offoct, and would bo r.ratoful if you 

• • 
would continue sponsoring and aiding us in this -ettor,'' 

Tho Prosecution passes to :r. 11956, which it offers in 

ovidenco os Prosecutions lihibit 1527. call tho Court«s attention to 

Foco 61 of the Znslish, and 76 of tho Goran* This is a roport by the 

defendant EWorffcld, on tho evacuation of Auschwitz. Ho states: 

"’'°ro cases of dosortion on Thusday, 18 January, 19U5. It was 

lnpossiblo to prevent thee in spito of poll00 and nilitary cordons. A 

warning notico was put up to tho offoct that 15 non had boon shot for 
• • 

trying to-oacapo. Tho Costapo received orders to oxocuto non by shooting 

if naeessary.n 

On pco 63 of tho English, 81 of tho C-eman: 

'•Tho British prisoners of par loft at tho order of tho 

Botrlobsfuchrer by Ducrrfald,'’ 

That corslet00 - 

• 

rn.TTSSPraf?: "hot about this last nenorandua at tho botton 

• • 
of your index with reference to sono chert? 
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in. 1157077: That chart will not to offersd. It nay bo 

crossed out. 

T?T1 gssniar?; Very well. That coupletes book ?9; is that 

correct? 

IR. 1*115X077: Yes, Your Honor. 

THO PTESnniiT: It is alncst tine for rocoss. Do you wish to 

stato what you aro going to take up after our int emission? - 

JR. I3I3XQFF: After tho ir.tonission wo will lays a witnoss, 

Dr. Vitok. 

TT3 raSID^rf: ill tho ’Arshal soo that h«> is in tho box 

nhort wo rosurto aftor rocsss? 

Thors is n docuna.n in Judga Abort's bock'at the and of 

79, Ife. 1257, — Do<rJrunt Ho. 1257, — which purports to bo a roport 

sisnod by POHL. 

in, 273X077: That is correct, and tho prosecution is going 

to offor that. 

It is Just that it was handod up at tho last ninut-op, and 

no thought that wo would offor it aftor the raooss. 

THO ITIESIDSirT: You will offor it as a part of tills book? 

HO. IHSSOrP* That is right. Your Honor. 

TIC ‘.YJESIDIHTj Tho Tribunal will now arise for its 

aoming rocoss. 
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Court 6 Case 6 

THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal. is again in session, 

/ 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, did I understand that this witness is 

a Czech national? 

MR. MIMSKOFF: That is right, your Honorc 

' ,HUD>I? VITEK, a witness, too* the stand and testified: 

THE PRESIDENT* Will the witness please remain standing for the 

purpose of being sworn, raise his right hand say "I" and state his name? 

THE \TTM5SS* I, Rudolf Vitek, 

THE PRESIDENT: And now repeat after me pleas.*? Swear a pure 

oath that to all questions asked here before this Tribunal I shall answer 

only the truth, nothing but the truth and that knowingly I shall with¬ 

hold nothing. (The witness repeated the oath.) Mr. Witness, has the 

use of the ti*> light-bulbs in front of you been explained by the Marshal? 

THE '.nTESS* Yes. 

THE PRESIDE?!: And now may I also adaonlsh you further to speak 

slowly and distinctly and to make your answers as bridf and direct as 

you can? 
® J # 

THE WITNESS* Yes. 

THE PRESIDE???: Do not feel called upon to volurteor information, 

but be asoured that if your answers aro iocooplete additional questions 

will be asked, . • • 

• THE WITH ESS: Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: And one thing more; is you will watch counsol 

and allow a bit of time between his question and your answer so that the 

translation may be made to us, it will very much facilitate your testi¬ 

mony. 

THE TIHESS: Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness is with the Prosecution. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. MINSKOFFr ' , 

Q. The affidavit, if it please the Court, of this witness appears 

in Book 75. It is Document NT-4830 ani is Prosecution's Exhibit 1461. 
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It's at page 43 of the English and 61 of the German. iir. Vitek, what 

is your full nama? 

A. Rudolf Vitek. 
m • 

Q. And where do you reside? 

A. Praguo VII, BeldreJinstr. 56. 

Ulth respect to’your affidavit, which is now in evidence as 

the Prosecution's Exhibit 1461, are there any corrections or additions 

that you vdsh to cake at this time? 

A. No. 

HR. KDJSKOFP: There are no further questions or. the part of the 

Prosecution. The witness is with the Defense. 

THE PRESIDENT: Please cross examine. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 
6 

BY DR. 3ETDL: . 

Dr. Seidl counsel for the defendant Dr. Duarfeld. Dr. Vitek, 

when in 1942 vrere you sent to Camp 4 at **onowit/? Do you remember tho 

oxact date? 

A. It was approximately the first of November 1942. 

Q. ‘'ere inmates in Camp 4 before you arrived there, or were you 

one of tho first? . — 

A. Our transport was the first labor transport to arrive, but 

before that date the functionaries and the guards were already present. 

Q. . How many were you altogether, when you wero sent from Auschwitz 
• 

to ‘■onowitz? 

A. There were tuo to three thousand persons. 

Q. How cany barracks* were available in Camp 4 at that time? 

A. I am afraid 1 can't tell you that exactly. 

Q. Obviously a. number of barracks were ready? 

A. Yes, a large number of berracla were ready. The camp was 

still being constructed; it had not been finished, 

Q. Am I correct in saying it was enlarged as time wont on? 

A. That's true. 
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Q. '/hen were you sent away fron Canp 4, Iio«rWj±s, and where 

were you sent? 

A. On 22 February 1943 I was sent ip the sick-bay at Auschwitz. 

Q. 5nd from 13 December 1942 to 13 January 1943 you were employed 

at the sick-bay at Camp 4 as a nurse; in that true? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you, yourself, wo?Y ir. a detail in the 1. G. plant? 

A. Yes, up to 13 December and from 13 January Until 7 was 

transported away I w>rked in the plant. 

Q. That vos a rather short lime, wasn't is* 

A. Yes, relatively short. 

Q. hhat was the first work detail in which you worked, Mr. Vitek? • 

A* Hy first detoil consisted of the carrying of iron bars Qnd ties. 

' I 
Wo had to carry whole switches. 

Q. Can you still remember at what construction pines you had to 

do this work? 

A. I am afraid I can't rctaoraber that, 

Q. Is it true that these switchos and ties were laid for firm of 

Schulz which inatcllcd all tho tracks for the L. G,T Did you hear any¬ 

thing about that? _ " 
e 

A. I can hardly beliove that; I can't rjolly toll you anjthing 

about it. 

Q. You don't know? 

A. No. 

Q. "hat was the second work detail with which you worked. Dr. 

Vitek? 

, A. My second work consisted of digging, Work with pick and 

shovel. 

Q. Is it true that you had^to dig trenches, etc. 

A. No, no treaches. I had to level the ground in order to 

enable a road to be built there later. ! , ( 
Q, I see. In your affidavit you also say that you worked with 
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Detail 1, '.'here you had to carry ceoent sacks. How long Cere you there? 

Can you renieaber that approximately? 

A. Yea, I can. I eatiaato or» week. 
f • » f' * 

Q. Can you tell ne hew great the distends was on which you had 

to carry cement sacks and how cany inmates were used with that detail? 

A. I think there woro approximately 6°. The distance fluctuated 

according'to fihero the trains stopped. In other v.orda, the cement sacks 

were carried a distance of t*o or three hundred outer a. 
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Q, Witness, behind you. you will find a setp which shows the 7, 

G, plant at Auschwitz, and upon which you will find crohcroads and 

roads running the length of the canp. I6 it true that along ell these 

latter reads there were railroad tracks, ana that transport good were 

carried on those railroads? 

(Ihe witness looked at the sap) 

A- I roally can't tell you. 

^ You do not reseator that? 

A- Not to cuch that 1 cen't reeeftbei, Ixt if you keep in uind 

that the terrain was about ten kilometers long and 1 in, kilometers 

wide, as far as I can eotiaate, and if you also he-., in Bind that our 

detail "was engaged only on a saall part of this terrain, the innate 

had no opportunity for survey at all. f 

Witness, do you mean to wy that the I. G» plant site was ten 

kilonotoro long and five kilometers wide? 

A. That is a very rough estlsate cu ey part. At any rate, tho 

tioo it took us to get to work varied between half an hour and one 

hour and a half, which gives you a difference of four kilometer*. 

Q. Witnoso, I don't wish to stress these Questions of eizo. The 

siso is ohown exactly ty the reap which tfce Prosecution has subnltted, 

and I don't neod to go into that. I only wan» to ask you under whose 

supervision tho cocent carrying was done, you did tl»t for rbout a 

week. Was it tho SS, i/ipoe, prisoners, or fore.-wn of /hrben or of tho 

firms. Con you toll us tint? 

A. Yes. It was principally Kapos who assembled us for work. 

Secondly, the SS took over the guarding. They formed the chain of 

guards. When we got to the working place itself, civilians super¬ 

vised us. 

^ You said that engineers of Ihrfcon were present. Can you re¬ 

member any nanes? 

A. Ho, I aa afraid net- Unfortunately, these gentlenen did not 

introduce theaselvesc r~ \ 
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e 

a xou «o OB to K7 that irjiy beatln6s tool: plsc<> and that 

people were beaten to death every day. Sc* often did you you-self 

see such people being beaten to d*ath at the X. & plant? 

A. Do I have to give you a direct answer to tint question? 

Do you want a concrete figure? 

If you can tell ac that within a certain period of tine, for 

instance, within a *e*k, you saw that inmates were beaten' co r.nd so 

cany tines, I ask you to ar.ir.ror that question at concretely ns possi¬ 

ble 

^ Fifty if you like; a kindred if you life*,. CjA two hundred if 

you likec 

Q> Did you eon that yourself ? 

A- Yoa. I sysclf carried an locate, who mm be.-.ten to doath 

before cy oyoor in order to put hit down In the evening when w0 worn 

gathored for roll call, 

<♦ witness. I did not... 

TH2 P32SIi/aT: Counsol, ana Witness, kfcvt'y oheorve your light, 

fou are going a little bit too rapidly. 

VZ&BSS: Voiy veil. 

THJ ?H3SID£nT: And noto alro, that you should pause between tho 

question and tho answer, because wc want, to hoar vbat both of you ore 

saying. 

TaS WITK3SS: Very well. 

oY DA SSIDL: 

Witness, do you really nean to say that within the short 

period of time while you vorkod in the plant, hundreds of innr.tes 

were beaton to death at the plant? 

A. Tes. 
t * 

Cy Who woro the perpetrators? 

A. All of those beet then who were able to best them; civilians. 

Eapos, SS non. 

** Witncse, what was your work — Can you hear nc? 
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A. Yes, 

Cf What was your vox* when you were west to tJic sickbay of »ig? 

IV as a nurse? 

0 

i> As first cy work consioted cf arrenging a n&v Week as a sick¬ 

bay. I arrived thero with ci^t other ^irtons who were partly physi¬ 

cians, partly nodical students, and partly laynsa It wr.s cur task to 

wash tha block, to set up beds, te arrange *trav weeks, to make up oeds, 

aaa finally, I was as signed tc that block ac a physician. 

t, Hjw uany barracks woro already at that * Is.- in Caen IV part 

of the sick-bay? Can you rorenbor that? 

A. Five or six. 

lay I conclude, then, that there was eo welly *uffio!ent 

space available in order to earo for vfcj 1ora tea? 

A. Well, the w.'rd Bsuffici"r.tJ w vory relative. If you con¬ 

sider it to bo cufflctont when three severely ill per cons had to Ho 

in ono bod 80 contiae'.s wide, tfccu.it war. sufficient. 

Cy Ebv, witness, hew asoy patient* w„xe octusHy patients In 

the sidfr-bey at that Uee? 

A. Unfortunately " can't toll you that, 

<* Wltneac, you wid that five or six barracks had already boon 

o<juipped as hospital barrack*. and you to3d re before that two or throo 

thousand insates wore in tho cacp at tfcrit tine. li&w. 70U oust. bo ablo 

to tell ne approxicately wfcothor thero woro 100, 200 or 800 pationts 

In tho sick-bay. 

A, Counsel, 1 oust correct you. You asked 00 how big the trans¬ 

port was in which I arrived, and 1 said there woro t*.*o to throo thou¬ 

sand, but tho noxt day other transports arrived. 

^ Bjw, witness, on tho 13th of February 19*+3 you were 3ont 

away again. 

A. I beg your pardon, on tho 22nd of February. 

Q. Ypiy well, on the 22nd of February, How anuy iniaatoo w.ire 

housed in tho osap on the* dey, approxis-.t-ly? Woro there two • 
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thousand? Hero thoro five thousand? 

A. I think there were fivo to six thousand. I think that is le-no 

correct* 

0. And you aro cot in a position to state how aary patients vero 

in the sicle bay at that lien? 

A. I cannot give you the exact figure; I can only tali yov. the 

following: 

Ono of the blocks of the sick-bay was a*bd t.s an eat-patient »U>- 

partsont. In that block thers was only one rocs whore patients wore 

housed. That was tho accident rooo, where fatal u*u •ore lakou, but 

thoro woro only about six or eight or ton poreonS- Other than that, 

thore was only out-patient cr«ata>nt in that hleuk. 

Q. Whoro did you yoursolf live? 

jL Ono Boax.t. I har.e't firisbed yet. 

Tho next block was ©qui;jj*oi for people who had intonul diseases- 

! think thoro wero sight sac.ll ro in thut block, ts-.h with ton to 

twolve beds in two tiers. Tho third block was designated as fcho so- 

callod dysontory block. I had no eccosc to this block, and therefore 

cannot toll you bow arny people thoro wore in it. Too fourth block 

at that timo was equipped as a sxollsl freezing block, where people 

with froson liabs, fingers, etc., vara eccoraodatod. £n this block, 

according to sy cstiaato— I was there a lew rises because cy ycunger 

son was a putiont—thoro wore two to three hundred patientu The 

block noxt to it, in which I aysolf worked as c physician, was gradu¬ 

ally being filled- It served for patients whose illnosacs had not yet 

boon diagnosod, and specifically for j'urposos of typhus observation. 

Q, Witness, where wore you yourself housed in Caap IV when you 

worked thoro as a curso? 

f 

A, I was accepted into tho sick-bcy in the following way: Ono 

had to have a pationt1s card in order to be adnitted- I lived in 

Slock Ho- l6, I boliovo, which was newly drcctod. I think thsat figure 

is correct, but it cay bo wrong. 
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0. You lived there and you slept there, is that right? 

A. Yes, 

C. Witness, aaong other things, y?a cay in your affidavit that 

the dishes Wero not washed for weeks, Esw, witness, w-ves’t is up to 

the incites *.hasselvo3 to dean their own dishe«7 I can't iaegiat 

that anyone vo-old have- prevented ;.ou fror. icing clet. 

I can Imagine it very well, First of d1, you said "your own 

dishes". They really weren't our o<r. dickac. These diehue belonged to 

the block. £&rly in tfcj oorning wc had to .■a-rch to wirk; about 330 

=en left the block. *o were g« van JO dish*., Tbraj dj»*y« hud Ic j-vf- 

fico for all tho inrntes for a ported of 30 o- cutes t-t ft ret of 

all, fthoro was re tint to w.-.sh the d'.choof NqovCy, ta.ro was no possi¬ 

bility of doing so, because tb-.ro vau no water at tho 3uu plant. 

Cy Ait then, 'fitness, 1 afM don’t undnr stand how yerj can say 

in your affidavit., end Z quote "tho dishes were eftun not washed for 

wooks," I can understand that cu=k diehiwould not to washed for p^r- 

hap8 ono day, bet I don't cuito 00c fcrw tho ln.:ct*s 'lunsolvoi couldn't 

wash thon for vookr. 

A. Tory well, I vill explain '.la*, to you. At ab.ut ©as, os a 

quarter past sis in the Doming, there was th.i naming roll-call* 3c- 

foro tho hlork personnel asr.c-ahled. a nutbor 0/ -Ushos were #voj. out, 

which woro counted precinoly. Alrty d?.sc-c. Whoever wo* fortunate 

received a dish and took it along. The ncraoa concerned had to t#Jco 

this dish along to tho placo of work. 

r • 
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At r.ocn a car cams along with soup, end whoever hed e dish-in 

his hand recaived his soup before »-he others. Before he finirher. his 

soup, the next inmate, rho had nc dish, seized 'he dish out of his" 

hand, and in this dish which had just been licked — and I scan licked— 

by one person he had.to get nie own soup, lhcn there was a Vhirc innate, 
t 

who wes hungry too and had no dish, and he in t»irn seized thodiah 

fron the hands of the second coc, and vary seen the half hour had passed 

and ovoryonc had to go to work; end then one or two poopiu woro assigned 

to collect ell the dishos. These dishes ..'era put <2*W3 navt to ail ^ho 

other tools, and in the evening at about five or five-thirty, when ai 

returned fron work, ono porsor. had to carry rl3 thu dirty dlahcn back 

into tho crop, and oof ore the cvctung roll—call tnosc oizhen had to bo 

given up at tho office, wh*-ro they woru counted. There they staged 

until the next naming, and ir the very sr*o condition they wero giver, 

out egain tho noxt morning, 

• • , 

Q. Now, witness, ycu ■om-ioned a Clock Eldr-at end the pcoplo 

servicing tho Blocks (Stubcndie.nst;. Wasn't it the tack of tho Block 

Eldest and the task of tho people servicing tho Blocks to sco the 

block and tho dishes noro kept clear.? 

A. Yes, theoretically, but in practice, it was nwvor do»io.. 

Q. But then it was no doubt the fault of tho inmates thcnuolves, 

if the inmates had Stubendicn st in orocr to see to it that 

tho barracks wore kept clean, and if any of them didn't even think 

of cleaning the dishes in tncevoning, it wes eithor the fault of 

the Block Eldest, who was responsible for that, or the fault of the 

other inmates. 
% • 

A. I think other persons could bo responsible for it* 3n order 

to clean senothing, you need water, after all, 

Q. Witness, do ycu av-an to say that throughout the camp there 

was no water to clean the dishes? 
# f 

A. Yes, water was there, but it was strictly prohibited to drink 

f ... * 
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• 

that water, because that water to a high percentage contained nitrogen 

derivatives. Ynoever was caught drinking such water was beater. im¬ 

mediately. Oie cculd have washed the dishes with that water. Nobcdv 

did that , however, hecause it was prohibited to bring this water 

in contact with the dishes. 

q. Now, witness, hew about the kitchen of the ca.ap? \'here did 

it get its water? 

a. Counsel, I as not acquainted witn the technical ‘inabnilrtion 

of the cerap. I assume that the water was ccoctened, th-.t rater which 

was derived from the steam from the central heating 

Q. Tnat is an assumption on you* part 

A. Yes, it is. 

q. Under Ko. 5 cf your affidavit you say that tho inmates 
/ 

were allowed to be sick only lor a period of fourtian days. You say 

that this wsa the atxLxA nick leave fo»- which the I.G would pay. 

Did you ovor see a diractive or order from tho T 0. from which you 

dorived that ao sumption? 

a. Mo, Counsel, I never saw a letter. But X frequently hoard that 

the camp physician. Dr. Kitt, wont to tho head physicisn of tho sick¬ 

bay and tc tho Camp Eldest and said to hi*, "The I.G. Far bin ncods 

pooplo. bhoevor is fit *o work muse get ant of tho sick-bay." T:iie 

order even referred to tho personnel caring for tho side, and I myself 

became a victim of that order — on tho 13th of December, because 

I was thrown out of the sick-bay as a physician and put to hard labor. 

Q. Witness, you have testified that or. the 13th of December, 

1942, you entered the 3ick-bay. 

A. I am sorry. I made a mistake, I meant to say tho 13th of January, 

q. Do you know that the SS physician did not receive his instructions 

from the I.G. but received them frea the Standorbarst suschwitz, and 

a 

that he in turn received his orders from the chief physician at Berlin? 
t 

k. I could net possibly have known about that, because as an 

4 • * • 
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inflate I could speak to the camp physician osily if he asked me some¬ 

thing, and I can only repeat what I beard myself. 

Q. And you mean to say that no inrate stayed ir. the fdak-o. y'for 

longer than tno creeks, is that ycur opinion? 

A. I beg your pardon. That is not only ny opinion, but that is 

actually ay experience during the tiioe wnen X.s*yself was in tha sick¬ 

bay. I myself nca ill in the sick-bay tlth pneunonia, and although iry 

friend Dr. Herrmann, who is now a physician ir a provincial toyn in 

Chechoslovakia, treated mo, he said to as after fourteen oey*, '*1 

era very sorry; you ere not well yet, but yci leuet ,;cr cut " 

<• Is it still your opinion that no inattc v.ae allowed to 

stay longer than tno weeks in the hospital, even if 1 put to you 

that it appears free: the sick-book -'hith was subdttad by the 

Prosecution thet hundredsof inmates stayed there for five, six, 

eight woeks or oven longer. 

MR. XZMKXFF: The Prosecution objects to tho testimony of 

the Counsol, -hich is inco;rcct as a matter of fact. 

THE HtnSIDSIT: Veil, tho Tribunal will ignore ond disregard the 

voluntary remarks of counsol. You may go ahead. 

Q. You then go cn to say that then tho ixaetes marched from 

tho camp into tho I.G. plant selections took place. Did you yourself 

experience a selection? 

A. At tho Buna plant I experienced tircc or four such selections. 

Tho first ono - - 

Q. fitness, you ha-e answered ay question. I Just wanted to 

know whether you were a witness of any yourself. You don't have to 

say anything else about it. 

a. The first selection began in -he middle of Kovuebor — 

Q. Middle of November, 19/.2? 

A. Yes. 
/ 

:j. Th_t was when the inmates marched out of the c?:r.p, is that true? 
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A. Ics. 

0. './ere civilians present? 

A. Yos. 

3- "itness, is it hot possible that the civilians were vast _ 

picking up ncwly-assenfciad details of prisoners who lid not jat knew 

where they would work in that huge plant, and that it was for ihev 

reason that civilians were present n.ar the gate of the ca^-Y 

A. Counsel that cannot be arsused. .ccordir.g to signs rbich were 

put up everywhere along the terrain, cSvili*r.s had no access to the 

ccap. Civilians couldn't even enter the camp prep.*:', '.ihenevai* civilians 

did enter the camp they were always highly placed perat-aslitica, eccoa- 

panied by the caop commandt or the cup. physician cr both. 

I. tiitness , — 

THE PRESIDENT: It is necesccry to adr.cnlch you that Counsel is 

the most frequent violator of the admonition of tho Tribunal. You are 

following the witness's answer too quickly, without giving tho trans¬ 

lation staff an opportunity to function. 

DR. SEEL: I shall andeavor to make the pAtan bstwoen cuaotions 

and answers longer. 

V witness, why should it be possible for on engineer of tbs 1.0. 

who was assigned to a new detail of Indies c«r an engineer belaying 

to a big firn like «.E.O. to stand outsido the gate of the cexnp and 

accompany the Kapo and the entire work dstall to tht construction si to? 

A. Counsel, the distrivution was quite dix'fcrcnt. Every Kapo re¬ 

ceived his orders at the £epo roll-call. He woe told, "You have to be 

on Section E-5 or 3-ac-ana-so at such-and-such a-time with your detail." 

Only in the plant itself was the detail assigned to the person concerned 

and not in the caap. 

Q. I aa now turning to another point, the question of food, ‘.'itness 

is it not true that, ir. addition to the feed which you mentioned, twenty- 

five grans of margarine were handed out daily .-.s one of your country- 

r 
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• 

sen, Ur. Tauber, has testified? 

A. Counsel, let me tell you the following: One cube of margarine 

neighed half a kilogram. This cube of margarine was cut with a wire . 
• 

net, by its length and by its breadth, into forty-nine parts, .jid 

only one deka-gram — that is ten grums — was actually issued to each 

person. This little piece, the length of the cube end one-seventh as 

long and one-seventh as wide , wan the daily portion, provided that it 

wasn't decreased illegally. 

i. ’.that do you mean"illegally"? The distribution of foed was the 

task of the Block Eldest in the individual Block;-., nu't it? 

a. Yes; that , of course, does not exclude tie possibility that 

not everything was handed out which was supposed to be handed out. 

Of course, things could have been stolen. 

Q. Do you mean to say that the inmates stole aoeng themselves? 

A. Yes. 

1. In your affidavit yen aleouaj that there were only two 

latrines in the camp. Isn't it true, Witness, that there woro two toilot 

barracks in tho camp’ 

A. hell, that is what I meant by l«trines. 

Q. hell, there were two barracks which were used as latrines. 

A. Yes, they were covered latrines, situated in a small 

barrack. 

Q. Then you go on to speak of inoit-os who were injured at. the 

I.G. Plant in accidents. Is it not true that every detail, every large 

detail of inmates, was assigned a first-«id men from Camp U, whose 

task it was to administer first aid? 

A. That w,.s not true in my time. 

Q. Vihere were you sent when you left the k^nowitz camp in Fobruery 

1943? 

a. I was sent to Block 49, the sick-bay of /.uschwitz. 

q. You mean the concentration camp z^ischwitz? 
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• » * • 

A. Yos, I aa talking about the nain canp ..usohwit*. 

3* ~ias that a large hospital? 

A. The aide-bay at that tine, I thins, induced live or 3ix 

blocks. These w->ro the Blocks belcrgjng to the uln cupo. 

Q. But in the ccuras of th< years it was Hi .larged. 

A. You can't say that. It varied. dometicias it was enlarged .Jid 

soaotiaes it was nadu smaller, according tc iw*v.. 

1. There was «n operating room them, ia that true? 

A. Oh, yos, a nunbor of operating rccif. were there They 

rcro just wooden shacks, a nooden partition w*c v rvvn jp. Ir» a room 

and operations were performed thorn, T-atcr, in Slock a fairly r.ojJ 

oquipped operating root?, was set up, wlAoh pernor* complied *itr. the 

needs of a front-line operating roc/n. 
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There was x-ray equipment in that hospital. was 

there not? 

A. Yea, 

•3, -uid there was el3o equipment for phvsiotfc'&repy, 

is that true? 
• 4 

A. as far as that goes, I saw only heat appliances, 

Q, You then were sent to the concentration ceap of 

Birkenau, is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. iuid there was a hospital thore, cco. * s tnat 

right? 

A. Yes. 

0,. Do you hevo any idee of how nany inmates wore 

housed in that sibkbay et Birkenim? 

A. Yes, I can tell you that. This r.ickbay, during 

the year and a half thet I was there, vtrLod between one 

barrack and two barracks. In other words, the sickbay was 

always adapted to the needs of the camp. I personally was 

in oharge of one of these barracks for a while. I don!t 

know whether you ever saw such a barracks. It was. 

Q. Witness, it is not necessary lor you to go into 

details. I only wanted to know how oig the hospital wae. 

a. Well, I wanted to answer your quo3tion. 

Jffi PR1S3IDEK T: Gentlemen, we trust it will not be 

necessary to admonish you again, but we jU3t can't have this 

too rapid repartee between you. That applies to.both of 

70u. C-o ahead. 

A. I only wanted to reply to your question. I myself 

“as for a time the head physician of one of these barracks, where 

there were typhus cases. I was in charge of eight hundred 

patients. At that tine there were approximately sixteen 

thousand persons in the camp. 
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There was x-ray equipment in that hospital, was 

there not? 

A. Yes. 

-3. And there was also eq-iipceat for physiotherapy, 

is that true? 
• • 

A. As far as that goes, I saw only heat appliances, 

Q. You then were seat to the concentration cemp of 

Birkenau, is thfct correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And there wa3 a hospital thore, t'.o. f teat 

right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you hevo any idee of how many inmates wore 

housed in that slbkbay et Birkenau? 

A. Yes, I can tell you that. This sickbay, during 

the year and a half that I wes there, vtrlcd between one 

barrack and two barracks. In other words, the sickbay was 

always adapted to the needs of the camp. I personally was 

in charge of one of these barracks for a while. I don't. 

know whether you ever saw such a barracks. It W6S. 

Q. Witness, it is not necessary lor you to go into 

details. I only wanted to know how oig the hospital wae. 

a. Well, I wanted to answer your question. 

•HE 1'RlioIDEK T; Gentlemen, we trust it will not be 

necessary to admonish you again, but we JU3t can'c have this 

too rapid repartee between you. That applies to.both of 
1 

70u. Go ahead. 

A. I only wanted to reply to your question. I myself 

«a3 for a time the head physician of one of these barracks, where 

there were typhus cases. I was in charge of eight hundred 
# • • • 

patients. At that tine there were approximately sixteen 

thousand persons in the camp. 
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Q. Iz it not true that, unlike the concentration c-amps 

Auschwitz end Blrkenau, Camp IV of the 1, G, succeeded in 

avoiding the spreading ol epidemics, in particular typhus'* 

- A. In December 1942, a quarantine area was 33t eside • 

on the far side of the camp from the strset. 7his quarantine 

area included four to six blocks. I can’t give you the 

exact figure, because every access .ms strictly prohibited, 

2,'ew arrivals were interned in this quarantine area, lor three 

v-eeks. I know that at that time cases of typhu.? weis dis¬ 

covered in one of these quarantined transport •. On rn® next 

day the entire quarantined transport was ic-movjO. and. It was 

generally said that they were sent directly to the extermina¬ 

tion camp Birkenau. In this way. Counsel, epidemics were 

frequently prevented. 

Q. You sey, "It was said." 

A, Yes, 

Q. You know that only from hs.vesay, then? 

A. I know that only from hearsay. However, I do know 

that in December 1942, in the women’s camp, throe thousand 

typhus patients, women, and among thorn my own dnugater, were 

sent directly to the gas chamber. T also knew.. 

Witness, excuse me for interrupting you. You don't 

mean to say that these three thousand vossn v.eco at Camp IV 

Konovitz? 

A. I emphasized that it was Birkennu. 

1HE PRESIDENT: Counsel.....,counsel. 

You heve answered the question, and it should have 

been possible, we th^nk, to have answered it ouch more briefly. 

*sk another question. 

*4. I have no further questions. 

DR. DIX: Dix. 
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CROSS -S-Al.TH.nTION 

31 DR. DIR: 

0.. Dr. Vitek, .let ne ask you, were you informed of 

vfiat food the I. G. had to give every inmate daily? 

A. I do not know that, • 

Q. As a result of your activity, do you know at what 

tine of day the food was distributed by the SS to the Rapes? 

A, The food was supposed to be distributed at twelve 

o'dock at’the place of work. 

I an speaking about food distributed by the SS to 

tiie block eldest, not the Kape3. I made a mistake. V/hen 

did the block eldest receive the food for their block? 

A. The noon meal was distributed starting from eleven- 

thirty, 

q. I am speaking about the food distributed in the 

caap. 

A. Well, I am speaking of that, too. 

I am not talking about the noon meal. I am now 

speaking nbout the block eldest, 

A, Yes. Well, I am referring to the days when there 

-as no work, Sunday, for instance. I am speaking of the 

deys.and I think it happened only twice while I was 

tfler®.where people did not go to work, when I worked 

la the block, then the food was distributed between eleven- 

thirty and twelve. Other food, bread, and evening rations, 

Md so on, was distributed in order to be in the block before 

the roll-call, that is, before six o'clock before the details 

cane back. Then there was the evening roll-cell, and then 

y’ter the roll-call the block eldest distributed the food. 

And after what roll-call was the food for the day 

-istributed? «fter the morning roll-call? 

a. Yes, that is right. 
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ft* witness, I heve one further question. You-stated 
§ 

yourself that the S3 and the camp functionaries stole large 

amounts of food. At least you hoard about that, didn't you? 

.> A. ’Yes, 

ft* One’more question. Do you know when the nxr raids 

os Uonowitz /Started? Or don’t you know that.because you 

were in Auschwitz? 
>» 

A. • I am afraid I can't toil you tnat. 

DR. HOFFMANN: Hoffmann. 

x cross exami nation 

BY DR. HOFxViaNN: 

ft* Doctor, you said you were at-Birkecsu? 

A. Yes. 
4 

ft* '/e frnov; froui the trials that gassing was going on 

at Birkenau. Did you kno^ that, too? 

A. Yes, certainly. 

ft* Is it possible that Jnmatos participated ih such 

gassings, or do you think that was impossible? 

A. Inmates did not participate in tno gassing itself. 

The Inmates participated in the burning of the gassed bodies. 

This was the so-called Sonderkomnurdo (specie] detail). 

Mention hes been made here that .-1306? said that 

they wore present at the gassing. I dicn’t think that was 

credible. 

A. That cannot be assumed, 

MR. UIN3K0PF: v/e object to the question. It furni¬ 

shed information and does not ask a question, 

TH3 PRESIDENT: I am sorry; I didn’t uncerstend your, 

objection. 

MR. 1HN3KGFP: We object to the question which furnishes 

information rether than esking a question, 

formation that is inaccurate. 
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C0O3T VI, Ca3E VI ITd£ Well, the objection is overruled. 

B? DR. EQPBtttflH: 
I • 

Q. Witness, under No, 3 of your affidavit you speak 

Ltout the treatment of diarrhea. You say that a printer, 

Klinek, was in charge of this treatment. You designate him 

is 2 Viennese Social Democrat 

A. Yes. - ‘ ‘ \ 

Q. I gain the impression from this passage that you do 

not remember him very well, or an I‘wrong? 

A. Counsel, I should like to answer U-.t cuestlon soma- 

irfcet at length, if I may. 

Q. Well, I don't know whethnp the rr 1 bunt 1.will permit 

you. 

IKE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal will not permit you to 

sake a longer answer then is necessr.ry for a direct answer. 

Hake it as brief as you can* to answer the (-uastion, ple-aso. 

IKE i.IINSSS: Very well. Klimek wn* a very decent 

Human being, and I have nothing to say against him. I only 

object to the fact that in the Buna comp, in spite of the 

presence of many physicians, leymen wore in charge of medical 

treatment, 

38. HOFFMaNN: ' * 

Q. ..hen you say at the 3una camp, do you mean tha 

ceap itself? ’ , 

A. Yes. We called the cemp, Buna. It was generally 

celled Camp Bune. 

Q. Now, witness, you say that you have nothing in 

general against Ur. Klimek. Couldn' t you shew him the right 

procedure, being a physician yourself, and couldn'-t you ex¬ 

plain to him how to do it properly? 

A, Counsel, there was a certain chain of command. 

he block eldest wes taboo. He was a block eldest, in charge 
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cay thing, 

C;. witness, was the power ct tnc block eldest reell 

so &xeat? After all, they were inmates twsalres. were 

. Counsel, don't you know who the block eldest 

Haven1t you ever heard about the green trien^lo? 

. Yes, but....... 
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until one-thirty. 

(The Tribunal recessed until 1330 nours 

/ 
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AFTERNCON _ _ SESSION 
(The hearing reconvenecfat 1330 hours) 

THE UARSHAL: Tfce Tribunal is again in session. 

BY DR. HOFFHaNN: 

r*. Doctor, before the recess, we left off when you said that 

the block-eldest Klimek was a well-oeaning person; that he fwd ac¬ 

quired sene medical knowledge but that he was not an approved physician 

and that he cculd not deal adequately with the cases of diari’hea 

because no nedicines were available. 

A. Yes, I had said that. 

ct. witness, to support your memory I should like to tell you 

that we had an innate ph sician here as a witness who stated, 

when -sked by defense counsel that these nedicines, which he also 

admitted wero not available, were to be requested from the medical 

department of the SS. hould thit be co.rect , according to your opinion? 

k. Yes, that would be correct, but that didn't mean that requests 

were complied with, indeed. 

0. Bui the SS ceeical department would be the competent authority 

to turn to? 

A. Yes. 

Q. witness, you testify that you were forced to drag the bodios 

of those who had died during the course of the day, to the roll call 

place. It is, or course, true that these dead people'had to be carried 

back to the camp, but why did you have to drag them to the roll call 

place and drag them with you? 

A. Because the people 

at the morning roll 

c^use both numbers had 

or dead. 

That i<as an 

for their own lists? 

vrerecounted 

roll call and be- 

people were alive 

they lied taken 

A. I can't say that. I don't know who ordered it, but since 
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apparently the SS was responsible for the strength reports, it was prob¬ 

ably the order of the SS, but I cannot say that for certain. 

Q. Witness, under nunber 3 of your affidavit you give a very exact 

rinicua temperature of freezing for twenty-six degrees. 

a. Yes. 

r>. Do you have a definite reason to say that there was a temperature 

of twenty-six degrees prevailing, or do you just want to say in general, 

that it was very cold? 

A.. Mo. The lowest temperature in that winter of 1942/1943 was twenty- 

six degrees belnr zero centigrade-degrees, and when, on that day, .ost 

cases of freezing had occurred, the order was irsued that no work should 

be done at a temperature of lower than minus ten degrees, 

n. liho issued that order. Doctor? 

A. The coop administration, to all appealances. 

Uay I ask you further, in paragraph 5 you dasceibo the. customs 

that prevailed in the aick bay of the hospital. From that I could see 

that according tc your opinion in the sick bey no selections took place, 

but that people were normally transferred to Auschwitz from the sick bay 

and that the selections took place in Auschwitz. 

a. "uite so. The exit selections were executed in the Buna Plant, 

but not in the sick bay. However, the seriously sick persons were trans¬ 

ferred to the min building in Auschwitz in the hospital. 

:. But the hospital in Uonowitz was not responsible for what happen¬ 

ed to people there, but the people inAuschwitz were responsible? 

a. Yes, but I want to emphasize that it vas a logical consecucnce 

of what happened in Buna. 

Hay I ask you whether , in your opinion, it would not also happen 

that sick persons, who had been transferred frc® Honowitz to the hospital 

in Auschwitz, some times were treated, and if they were again fit for work 

they were not gassed? 

a. I can answer you but by describing my own fate. On the 22nd of 

February, I was transferred to the-hospital in Auschwitz as a seriously 
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sick person. After my time of fourteen days had elapsed and I had 

slipped through a selection, I worked, although I was sick because I 

knew that the noxt selection wauld get me. l*y youngest son, who ccmc 

after me and who was in the neighboring barracks was not so lucky because 

he became a victim of the same selection where I slipped through, and was 

gassed. - 

j. and that happened in Auschwitz? 

A. fes, in Auschwitz. 

Q. I have no further questions. 

BY DR. DRISCKBL (Defense Counsel for Defendant Anbros)s 

A. Dr. Vitek, you have stated just now that in the sick bay itself 

no selections took place? 

A. That is in the sick bay in Buna, in jnnowltz, yes. 

Q. Dr. Vitek, do you know Dr. Waits who was a physician there? 

A. No. 

•J. Do you know the clerk of the hospital, Rausch? 

A. I may know him. 

Q. If I put to you that theso witnesses, contrary to your state¬ 

ment, spoke of soloctions which took placo only in this sick bay, 

perhaps you cay be mistaken, or perhaps they are mistaken? 

a. One of your colleagues told me that I was in ifcnowitz a relatively 

short period of time, and I can only make statements about the time 

I was there. I don't know what happened before I came or after I left. 

Q. If I put to ycu further that these witnesses did not say anything 

about selections at the exit gate , is it possible that you could-have 

made a mistake? 

kR. iHNSIIOFF: He object to a question of that type where the 

hypothesis is obviously incorrect. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hell, whether the hypothesis is or is not correct 

would depend upon the record and we night get into a long controversy 

about that. If the question is not sustained by evidence of record, it 
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iiculd serve no gscd purpose and would, no doubt, do naich harm. Rather 

than conduct a collateral inquiry into that subject, the objection is 

overruled. 

You may answer if you can, Ur. Witness. 

THE -ITNESS: I can only repeat that during the tine I was in liono- 

witz, no selections took place in the sick-bay, but I myself say three 

selections at the gate end I went through three selections at the gate 

nyself. 

BY DR. DRISCHEL: 
• 

Q. Dr. Vitek, in the case of those selections, as you call them, 

were there any people from Farben present? 

A. There were always civilians present in the selections. 

Q. But you cannot say with certainty who those people were? 

A. Certainly not. I don't know them. 

ER. DRISCHEL: Thank you very much, Ur. President. 

DR. SE2DL(Defense Counsel for Defendant Duerrfeld): 

Q. Viitness, you said that those selections took place at the gate 

of the camp. Isn't it true that the details , nuafcering in thousands, left 

the camp without interruption and that they marched without any inter¬ 

ruption? Is that correct, and I should like you to tell me how the incident 

happened that you describe as selection at the camp gate? 

A. I can explain that to you very well. Under normal circumstances 

the detail marched out to work in ranks of five and passed an SS man, 

in one line, so that he could count the ranks of five and then ho re¬ 

ported to the nan who took down the list, "64*1 men, Detail^", for in¬ 

stance. 7/hen the selections were taken,thero was a different method of 

marching. Then a group of elders in the camp, senior people, camp 

ccasanders detail ccsranders and two or throe civilians stood at the 

gate, and now the labor detail had to halt at, a certain distance before the 

gate and each rank of five filed slowly past this group of people. 
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y 

Q And what bai»anad further? 

A Tha can? physician and Senior of tha canp aftar thay had 

consulted each othar, ora of tha civilians said, "Kumbar thraa or number 

fiv» rarch ovar to tha laft." Than tha othar thraa paopla kapt on march¬ 

ing and tha two pullad out and rasainad at tha gata. Than tha naxt fila 

cana and ona said, for instanca, "Tha sacond and fourth stap out." And 

than tha sacond fila waxld fila in with tha first fila and tha complatad 

fila would pass tha group of paopla. 

And that's how it was dona with fiva or six thousand in- 

aatas? 

A Yas. Tha work bagan ona or two hours latar on thosa days. 

Q Thosa inaatas wara all clothad, isn't that right? 

A Yas. 

* According to what aspacts or critarion would tha camp phy¬ 

sician want to salact thosa paopla? 

A According to appaarancas. If ona was too graat a "Uoslim" 

I supposa, Counsal, you know what a "koalin" is, - than ha was takan out 

without any physical axamination. 

Q Witnass, I oust tall you that according to 3tatamants wa 

haard thosa salactions wara mads at tha canp gata in ordar to pick out 
9 

innatas who wara ill. 

UR. MIUSKOFF: Objaction sustainad. 

BY DR. SSIDL: 

W How many inaatas wara pickad out in ona of thasa salactions 

that you witnassad yoursalf? 

A Doctor, I could only saa what was pullad out from tha paopla 

i*o wars ahaad of m. I didn't saa anything that happanad bahirrf ma. 

Q Kiw many did you saa yoursalf? 

A Thirty to forty nan but that dapandad in what datail I was 

ncrking. If I was working in datail » 1 than I saw only a faw but if I 

*as in datail than tha nucbar of paopla that had baan pullad out was 

nuch larger. 
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Q And what nappened to those thirty or forty people? 

A They narched directly froa the gate undar tha guard of the 

5S to 3irkansu. 

Q Did you see that yourself? 

A I cannot hava seen that, Counsal, but I had acquaintancas 

thara whon I searched for. I had acquaintancas in tha office in Ausch¬ 

witz who halpad me look for thooa paopla but thosa paopla were not listad 

therefore thay could not hava gona anywhara alsa. 

k I hava no furthar quastions. 

MR. SPRECH31: l£r. President, I only wanted it obsarvad that 

thara was no ra-diract examination and than thara was rapatition of 

examination by dafansa counsal. Now, wa hava no objection in principla 

but on tha whols wa think it's a corract obsarvation that when.on* da¬ 

fansa counsal makes his cross examination, that's tha story. 

THE PRESIDENT: "hat in tha main is good principla. Tha 

Tribunal has not allied any vary strict rula about tha ordar of tha 

examination but I may say, I think, on bahalf of tha members of tha 

Tribunal that wa faal now that tha cross axanination of this witnass 

has baan quita exhaustive and fron tha Tribunal's standpoint wa do not 

look fcrward to finding vary nuch halp from any furthar cross examlna- 

tlon. If thara is any member of tha dafansa counsal who think ona or 

two quastions important wa will indulga it hut you know wa think you 

ara about raady to call anothar witnas3. Go ahaad doctor. 

BY DR. HCFTiAN: 

k I hava only ona quastion, your Honor. Dr. Vitek, you des¬ 

cribed to us Just now how tha selections took placa and you also stated 

that civilians were present at these occasions. I ask you now can you 

imagine, and please try to answer this question although I respect your 

situation, can you imagine that those civilians wanted to prevent those 

incates from working any further for technical reasons or is there no 

doubt in your mind that these civilians also were aware of and included 

the terrible destiny of gassing? Please consider this question and 
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think about it. It ia clw that there was no mistake from your point 

of view. But is that equally true with reference to the civilians whom 

you saw there? 

A Counsel, I don't think it is decisive for the Tribunal what 

• is in =y nind. It ia the practical result which probably will be decisive. 

TrB PRESIDENT j Any further cross examination of this witness? 

Any re-direct? 

IK. UINSKOFF: No re-direct, sir. 

THE PRESID3JT: Ur. Witness, you are excused and the Marshal 

will escort you out. 

Call your next. • 

id. MINSKCF?t If it please the Court, the Proseoution'a next 

witness ia Professor Berthold Epstein. 

THE PRESIDENTi Bring in the * tness. 

MR. MINSKOFFs The affidavit appears in Book 78 as NI-56^7, 

Prosecution Exhibit 12*85. It appears on page 118 of the English and 

!i*6 of the German. 

(A witness, Professor Berthold Epstein, took the stand and 

testified as follows:) 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Witness, you will remain standing and I 

shall administer you the oath that prevails in your country. Raise your 

right hand, say I, and state your name. 

THE WITNESS: I, Professor, Dr. Berthold Epstein. 

THE PRESIDENT: You will nm repeat aft»r me - swear a pure 

oath, that to all questions asked here before this Tribunal I shall 

answer only the truth, nothing but the truth, and that knowingly I shall 

withhold nothing. 

(The witness repeated the oath.) 

THE PRESIDENT: You nay be seated. 

Now, Mr. Witness, has the use of the light bulbs in front of 

you been explained to you? 

A Yes. 
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THE PRESIDENT; Just one thing further. Kill you please try 

to rwtfbtr to apeak slowly and to, pa us, between the question that coun¬ 

sel asks you and your answer so that th, translation can gat to us. And, 

further, do not f,,l called upon to make extensive answers. Make them 

. as simple and as direct as possible and leave it to counsel if he wants 

core details. If you will bear that in mind it will help us very much. 

The witness is with the Prosecution. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

31 'JR. 1GNSK0FF: 

Q Professor Epstein, what is your full name? 

A Dr. Berthold Epstein, Professor Doctor Berthold Epstein. 

** And where do you reside? 

A In Prague, Smichov, Kibichova, 12. 

W Mth respect to your affidavit which has been introduced as 

ft-osecution Exhibit 12*5 are there any corrections or additions that you 

wish to make at this tin*'* 

A Hone that I know of. 

Q No farther questions by Prosecution. The witness is with 

the defense. 

THE PRESIDENT* Now, gentlemen, as best you can in the conduct 

of this cross examination try to refrain from going over the sane field 

tWic’ and Mr8 hav* this cro” examination as brief and direct and to 

the point as the situation entitles it to be. Counsel may proceed with 

the cross examination. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

31 DR. SEIDL for Duerrfeld: 

W **• Pp,8id,nt> 1 shaH try to make the cross examination as 

Priif 33 P°33ib1’ although that is somewhat difficult since many para- 

Eraphs in the affidavit of this witness are the same as those in the 

affidavit of the previous witness so it is really cumulative evidence. 

Witness, during the war you were in Camp IV in Monowitz? 

A Yes. 

'39C6 
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W ahan did you gat thara? 

A I arrived on 16 Dacimbar 19U2 and I ranainad thara until 

tha 23 August 19U3. 

W Camp IV in which you war a housad was undar SS administra¬ 

tion, is that right? 

a I don't know who was in charga of tha administration of tha 

cacp. I only know that tha SS had chiaf suparvision ovar us. 

Q Tha SS guardad tha camp? 

A Yaa. 

Q Tha roll call was takan by SS laadars, is that right? 

A Yas. 

Q And basidas that thara wara innatas who wara working in 

tha so-callad salf administration of tha camp, that is Sanior of tha 

camp? Tha Barracks Sanior was also an innata? 

A Yas. 

W Stata what your activity was in tha camp. 

a I was physician of tha Out Patiant war. I had to axaaiina 

tha paopla who suffarad froc intarnal disaasas. 

W Hn* larga was tha hospital whan you got thara? 

A Abova fiva barracks as I ramactoar. I do not raraambar how 

many paopla wart thara. I don't think thay wara many paopla sinca tha 

population of tha camp was snail, only about 2000, as I ramrribar. 
• 

V How is it possibla, doctor, that two or thraa inmatas had 

to slaap in ona bad if tha antira population was not larga? 

a I spoka of tha pariod whan I can a to tha camp. Latar it 

incraasad - in Juna, July, and August thara wara aora. And basidas that 

•"han thara wara only a faw paopla 3033 of tha barracks wara closad off 

and in tha wintar 0f 191^2-1*3 whan coal had to ba savad, thay closad off 

cartain barracks. That's tha raason why avan with tha small population 

paopla wara ovar-crowdad and that was also tha raason why sicknass 

spraad, bacausa wa had only a small spac; to traat cartain disaasas. 

Q You yoursalf workad as inmata physician? 

A Yas. 
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<J la it correct that th? SS physician only can? to th? hospital 
9 • 

,7sry tTO or thru days and that th? nanag?n?nt of th? hospital was morn 

or 1ms th? affair of th? inoat?s? 

A As far as I rsn?=b?r during toy tins th? SS physician cam? 

th?r? rigularly. It happ?n?d one? or twic? that th* doctor did not con? 

«V?ry day but g?nsrally sp?aking th? s?rvic? was rjgular. If an SS 

doctor did not con? th? paopl? could not b? tranaport?d away. Th? phy¬ 

sician was not v?r7 indsp?nd?nt. 

Q In your affidavit you nintion th? pati?nts of th? dys?ntary 

war. 

A Y?s. _ • 

M You say that thos* pati?nts had to b? starv?d for two days 

for msdical r?asons? 

a Y?s. 
% 

Q I muld lik? to ask you, isn't it a wsll provtd m'thod and 

cur* in n?dicin? to kssp p?opl? on a c?rtain di?t? 

A It would not b? in k??ping with ood?rn asdicin? if all 

p?opl? who ar? suff?ring of dyssnt-sry ar? tr?at?d by th? sam? rasthod 

and it would not b? mil to hav? p?opl? starv? who hav? dys?nt?ry b?caus? 

th?y ar? starring. If that mr? th? n?tho4 r?com?nd?d by a studsnt who 

want?d to b?coa? a doctor h? would not pass his ?xamination. It happ?n?d 

in thos? instanois that ?r?ry pati?nt who cans to th? dys?nt?ry ward had 

to starv? for two days - that nsant dsath for most of thsm. I rimsmbsr 

that m thought with horror of s?nding csrtain pati?nts to this H?ll. 

C-rtain patisnts kn?lt b?for? n? and asksd n? not to s?nd th?m to this 

H?U. 

THE PRESIDENTs Mr. “itn?ss, plsas? r?call what w? told you 

whsn you took th? stand. You hav? answ?r?d this qusstion and if nor? de¬ 

tails ar? d?sir?d couns?l will a3k you. 

BY DR. SSIDL: 

k "itn?ss, wasn't th?r? a o»rtain Klin?k working as a'csdical 

clsrk in this dys?nt?ry ward* 
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A Yes.' 

4 Wouldn't it have been possible that this Klinek would have 

-icoc-i-vd^d to hin certain different types of treatment? 

A *hen we came to the camp the doctor had much less to say than 

'the =al? nurses among the inmates. It didn't happen one? but nany tim?s 

I was told, "You nay be a professor but you haven't had th? ?xp?ri?nc?3 in 

•h? camp, you don't understand anything here." tri?d by lectures in the 

can? to convert these male nurses to our point of view but it took a long 

tin?. 

Q Witness, were you ever in the Farben plant? 

A No, I never left the sick hay in the 8 months I was there. 

Q In your affidavit you state that many of the inmates had to 

carch a daily distance of about 8 kilometers from work and back, ^o you 

suit to maintain that assertion if I put to you that the plant was ex¬ 

tended only over about one to two kilometers, that you cannot speak of a 

distance of 8 kilometers. 

* I was speaking of the route froa the camp to work. That was 

about one hours walk. That's what the inmates told me not once but hun¬ 

dreds of times, not inside the camp itself, but the walk fren the plant 

to the camp. 

Q Behind you is a chart, Ur. witness, and would you please turn 

around and tell me where Camp IV is and where the Farben plant is located? 

A Excuse me. I am not well oriented on that. 

THE PRESIDE:.'?i Mr. Witness, please. If you care to you may 

stand up and study the map but it will be necessary that you be seated 

before you answer that so the microphone can pick up your testimony. 

Don't forget about what I said about being seated before you talk because 

v? can't hear you. 

A I can only repeat what I said before. I was assured time 

*nd again - they told me, that the march from the camp to the plant was 

Approximately i* kilometers. 

THE PRESIDENTt Counsel, just a moment, please. The witness had 
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indicated that he dogs not claim ary personal knowledge of this and is 

only tilling you what someone else said - hearsay - which weuld not 

sirvs any purpose in your pursuing that any further in view of the 

lisitid knowledge the witness admits. 

BY DR. S5IDL: 

Q Than I have to put another question to you. ftould you not 

say that fanca around the Far ban plant began ianediately on tha other 

side of tha street and ran north of Canp IV? 

A As far as I know tha canp wa3 not in tha direct proximity 

of tha plant. It nay be that certain people worked in tha ijsaediate 

vicinity of the plant but-'I saw again and again, according to tha 

sounds on tha feat, that they must have marched 1* kilooatars. We waged 

a battle to gat shoe laces because the paopla were forced to march in 

ill-fitting »oden shoes without any shoe laces. «e achieved it after 

a lot of effa-t to have shoe laces furnished. 

THE PRESIDENT: Please - you have answered the question. Be 

patient and wait fcr another question. 

31 DR. SSIDL: 

Q Witness, you say that innates were brought into th-« 3ick 

bay who were shot. »ere these inaates shot in Caao IV by the SS or were 

they shot anywhere else, ^o you know trox your own observation about 

that? 

A I caw people who had been shot and I, of course, inquired and 

asked who shot then. 

iHS PRESIDENT: *<ow just a moment - you have answered the ques¬ 

tion. If counsel wants to know ary more he will ask you. 

BY DR. SEIDL: 

Q You yourself never saw anybody shoot an inmate? 

A No. 

Q You can base your statements only on stories of third parties? 

A Also I base them because I saw people who were shot. 

MR. MINSXOFF: If it please the Court, the testimony of a doctor 
t 
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* • 

as to the stories patients told him how injuries occurred is quit*, 

relevant and not hearsay at all. 

THi PRESIDENT: Ask another question, counsel. I am not sure 

that I understand your last question qyself. 

31 DR. SEIDL: 

'i You state further that inmates were allowed to stay in the 

hospital only two weeks. Did you see any written orders about that? 

’•‘ho issued these orders and what do you know about this? 

* *h»n I took over service in the canp I was given ay direc¬ 

tives and was told only people would be admitted whose sickness would 

probably last no longer than two weeks and I know that that was handled 

in that way. 

Q Do you mean by that that those patients who required longer 

treatment would be transferred to the large hospital in the Auschwitz 

caap? 

A Yes. 

Q I have no further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT i Any further cross examination of the witness? 

Any re-direot examination? 

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION 

MR. UINSXOFFi Just one question, if it please the Court. 

THE PRESIDENT! I will soy to Prosecution what we have said to 

the defense. Will you bear in mind when you do ask additional questions 

you nay be prolonging the examination by leading into different fields 

but let your judgment - 

MR. MIHSKOFF: Just one question with reference to the last 

question put to the witness. 

Those patients who were sent to Auschwitz, what happened to 

those? 

A The people who were sent to Auschwitz cane to the hospital 

and they were treated according to the method customary in the hospitd 

at Auschwitz. As far as I know in the hospital in Auschwitz selections 
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took place regularly and those considered incurably sick and seriously 

sick and Tery emaciated persons were sent to the crematorium for the 

purpose of buring. That was mil known in our place in Buna and people 

*»re very frequently horrified whan they were sent to Auschwitz. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a accent, are you asking this witness 

anything about something that hi supposedly knows or are you eliciting 

hiarsay from him, or general information - what is the basis of this in¬ 

formation? 

JR. lONSKOFT: General information for he was in another canp 

as well. 

That was the only question we had. No further questions by 

the Prosecution. 

THE PRESIDENT« Any further cross examination? 

Mr. Witness, you are excused. 

Are you ready to call another witness? 

UR. UIKSKOFFt If it please the Court the Prosecution will 

proceed with further document Books. Document Bock #60 is th« follow¬ 

ing book. 

The Prosecution — I am sorry, do you have your books? 

THE PRESIDENTs Tes, we have our books. 

IR. IHNSKGFF: Prosecution offers NI-32012 as A-osecution 

Exhibit 1528. 

DR. FLAECKSffat: Mr. President, the Prosecution jus now sub¬ 

mitted MI-12012, the first document of Document Book 80. I want to 
• • 

object to the introduction of this document and against the introduction 

o: all other documents in Books 50 and 81 because thsse documents in ny 

opinion are irrelevant for evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT t Now counsel we will consider that proposition 

but will you and your associat»s now as directly and pointedly as possible 

point out the basis of your objections. Then we shall permit the Prosecu¬ 

tion to briefly answer you and allow you to conclude the argument so that 

we can have an orderly presentation of this subject. Go ahead and give 

us your view 
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BB. iiiiiCHSSLH: All these documents in Books 80 and 81 de&l with 

allocation of workers, and especially concentration camp ico-tes, 

to the GmbH Fuerstengrube and Janinagrube. They are ti-o nines in 

eastern foper-Silesie. Fuerstengrube is a completely independent 
• • 

corporation, a GmbH, in *-fcich Farben '-as only participating vith certain 

capital. The business management of the corporation nentioned is 

cCOPletely independent. It is its >~n management in the sense of the 

law for the regulation of national labor (Gesets fuer die hagelung 

der .lationalen Arbeit). Farben is not represented in the business 

management, nor were they participating in the operation of the enterprise. 

The Janinagrube is an independent enterprise, a foreign enterprise, 

•■hose administration vm transferred to the Fuerstengrubo by way of a 

commissioner. The pos»ibility for the allocation of n/npover in the 

case of Tuerstengrube and Janinagrube ia solely that of the independent 

administrative organizations of those enterpriaeo. Hone cf the 

defendants he o, nor i ny other representative of Tarbon, ro-ticipeted 

in thia raaponaibilitv according to the law or "de facto". That can 

be soon that the GcbH Fuerstengrubo “*i never represented on the 

Advisory Council of the Beirat of Farben. 

In the case of enterprises in which a third party has only 

participated '*ith a certain amount of capital, a certain line of 

daoarlcatlon oust be reached. A criterion for this line of denark- 

atioa can be only whether the person who has a share participated 

in the business administration or management of the enterprise. Tho 

defense has already in the case of two other cases, that is the cases 

of BAG and the fim Kalle, already presented this point of view to 

the Tribunal. The Prosecution then withdrew the documents objected 

to in the case. The case here is exactly the same. These documents 

are irrelevant for the reasons I mentioned. 

I only vant to mention on the side that it would also serve to 

ersedite the proceedings not to introduce these documents for the 

material in this trial would be increased considerably. In conclusion. 
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sob up, the dccunents are not relevant for legal or de f&cto reaeone. 

T~L --‘XE.SnEST: !io~, does any conker of the staff of counsel for 

the defense desire to say anything further in the first presentation 

here? Chen, ~e will hear the prosecution, rad let it he pointed out to 

the prosecution that certain statacants have keen cade here of a ^ 

factual nature that night ba ieportant in the consideration of the 

Tribunal as to vhethar or n>t these docucents ere competent; since the 

Prosecution is offering the docuaentt, the burden is on the Prosecu¬ 

tion to enlighten the Court u->on soae theory — vlth respect to eoce 

theory to make then conoetont evidence. So, please take note of tho 

things that counsel for the defense have said with reference to the 

-anaganent of these corporations. 

ii. ..IJSKG77: If it please the Court, vith respect to the docu- 

csnts contained in Document Bocks 60 and 61 which daal with 

Juerstsngrube and Janinagrube, it seens very elder to the prosecution 

that the coarlete control and the cocolete nenagenant and iho complete 

supervision over these nines we « in the hands of I. G. lar'ceM, *nd 

the defendants before this Court are therselves involved in numerous 

of the docuaents contained in these two books, showing their control, 

showing their supervision, showing allocation of labor, Cellng «*ith 

tha financing, dealing vith the entire cocoler which »•* refer to In 

thase two books. There is no cuestion of nnv technical control hero, 

or any stock ownership by *hich we attasot to tia tha defendants to 

these two nines. Thera is a direct participation in an active 

Management of both nines. One through the ownership control and the 

other through an aiministration control. That'is, it never had an 

ownership, but they were appointed as adainistrators, and they have 

the first firn, Juerstengrube, act as adoinistrators for the second 

firm Janinagrube. It is clear froa the docucents the persons npaed 

as defendants in this case were active and participated in the 

nenagenent end control of both of these mines. There is no "uestion 

here of sene technical participation on the part of I. G. Farben. 
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IS --SSHttH; Counsel, yfeur situation is a little bit different 

than that of counsel for the defense in this respect: They nake the 

charge, they say the documents do not shov control.. You say it does, 

that they do. Nov, the burden is on you to ooint that out, and if 
• 

there is any particular document here that vili sustain your theory, 

7cu are at liberty to direct our attention to then, and v« can look 

at them in a preliminary or cursory way and arrive at sone conclusion*■r' 

Are there any particular documents with reference to tvo industries 

which you think are significant, in sustaining your theory of comoetency? 

*-• 1.IKSUCI7: If it Please the Court, if I an allowed Just 

three or four cinutes, I can list the documents for Your Honor. 

IEZ PESSUJUITj You can take all the tine you need for that 

purpose within reason. 

. ii. MSSKCVfi Thank you. 

If it please the Court, the Prosecution hadn't expected that the 

documents would be contested on these t»« mines, and the first 

document which I can call of to Your Honor's attention is the third 
\ 

docuaent in Book So, 00. It is HI-11117, which is the minutes of the 

founders' meeting for the 1.0. Auschwitz. They discuss the acquisi¬ 

tion of this company to work for their Auschwitz cwsulex.. Dr. 

Bueteflsch vas in chirge. 

THB PrSSIDLNT: Doss that show anything in the way of oartici- 

oation in the management, or is it — 

i*r.. MDiaCCn: That is the first one, Your Honor, it Just shows 

the founding of this cocpany. 

1KL PriSIIEKT: Vhat does it show with reference to Farben's 

connection with that in a general way? 

***• j*IKSKC5T: They founded the company with a 51 oercont Farbon 
• • 

interest, controlling it until it vos taken over. In'addition to 

that, they guarantee for about 23 years, I believe, it was the four 

percent profit to the minority holder. All the risk was Farben's risk. ' 

Veil, the very next docuaent is the minutes of a Vorstand mooting 
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</ith the entire 7erst and present, and Anbroa and Buetefisch report in 

id tail an the nev ulen. It Barely reports on the seating in detail. 

In the Doctsent 12014 vfaich is the followicg -j?ge the file note 

sh:-* the distribution of Buetefisch, Anbros, and Duerrfeld. That is 

on the second nine, the Janina l.ine, end they '>oint out that they want 

:o aeouire that nine but it night be better tactics to be ourbhased 

through luerstengrube so it '-ouldn't create an aooearance of 10 

venting that nine. 

Then, in ivy of then — in the folloving docuaent book, in 81, 

Docunent 4, that is the fourth doeuxent no-, HI-10886, it points out 

that 1.0. Jar ben Auschwitz takes ore the labor cwsp Valdeck vhich 

supplies ell the labor for the nines. 

And finally, I night call lour Honors' attention to page 10, 

HI-10525, vhero the 'uestion of even so snail a natter as the 

scouisltion of boots for the -jersons vho were 'irking in these nines, 

«ith Duerrfeld hinself who writes to Duellberg suggesting that boots 

be purchased for the niners. 

If it please, Your Honors, ve could go through the various 

docuaents and ooint out the aanageneat was all the ~«y through, the 

Jarben aanageaent. There was nobody else aanaging those nines. 

THE rJiSWEBT: Ve don't vent to go into too great a detail, but 

If you can select one or two or three of the docunents end call our 

^articular attention to it, vhen you think it supports your theory. 
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MR. 13HSKDFF: The last one I celled your Honor's attention to, 

Wl-1035, it is a letter fro a the defendant Duerrfold to Doellborg — 

THE rttESTDQJT: Yftr.t book is that in, please? 

MR. IONSKOFF: It is Bock 81, if it ploaso, Ycur Honor. 

THE PRSSID3iT: It is net in there, you .*ro tcong .about that, .and 

thoro is no document by that number listed in Book 81. 

!!R. UINSKOFF: NI-10535. 
0 

THE PRESIDENT: Yos, it is on pago 1*6. 

UR. hINSKOFF: I am sorry, I muant page 10 of the indox. I am 

sorry, Ycur Honor, 

THE PRESIDENT: I see. 

MR. WNSKOFF: .\s a matter of fact, on tho minutes of the construction 

conforonco which is on p.ago 9 of tho index, NI-111U*, it is pointod out that 

"a goal of 7,200 is sot fer tho employment of concentration camp inmntoa, 

Inmatos aro also ooployod at tho plants Gcunthogrubo and Janina." Thoro 

is no quostion of tho act Far ben playod in tho mooting, or tho F.arbon 

mamgomont jrocuros tho inmates for tho mi no a. As a matter ctf fhet, it 

might bo pointod out that thoro aro no inmates in another ono of tho mi no a 

until Farbcn tales over control. 

THE PRESIDENT: Whoroabcuts in this dxumont NI-11, 1A4 is tho moat 

ot it, tho thing you roly on? 

MR. IQiJSKDPF: That is on 35 of tho English. 
0 

THE FRSSID3/T: Yos, that is tho document that begins on 35 of Book 

81 of tho English, It is a 1-^ «iocument, and I thought you might bo able 
# • 

to diroct our .attention to sere part of it ihich you think h.as suno 

particular intorost. 

MR. IHMSKOFF: Tho part which I refer to in tho record, under tho 

Auschwitz part, it appears on pago 39, undor tho hooding "Employment 

of Prisorors." That is pago 67 of tho Coroan — 68 of tho Gorman. 

Thoro aro a nunbor of roforoncos, Ycur Honor, which I Just shewod you 

ono, bccauso it shews tho Vorst.ard see tings, the construction meetings, the 

foundry mootings, it appoars right through tho docunonts. 
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MR. SFRECHSR: Ur, President, this raises a rather general question, 
• # • 

and it has some relation back to the events of tho 5th of November, Wednesday, 

sh;n tho Prosecution withdrew sece documents with respect to DAG and 

Kallo and Company; and thorofero with your permission I'd like to nako 

a brief statement. 

THE PRiSIDEOT: Very well. 

UR. SPR2CH2R: 'Jith reject to DAG which was an old onterpriso which 

later entered into a community of interest agreement with I.G. Far ben 
• • # 

and which was a tromondcua enterprise, tho fact of stock control, wo fool, 

would cntitlo us one hundred percent in offering thoso documonts as being 

coaplotoly rolovant. Our position has not changed with rospoct to that. 

If D.iG woro ownod 51 percent by Far ban, and it was known that that 
* 

company was dealing in stolon goods, I don't think there is any Jurist would 

have any quostion about tho fact that if Farbcn had knowlodgo of that fact 

and cortinuod through sovoral yoars to support that firm, tako tho profits, 

givo it what directions wore nocossary in order for its local managoraont to 

oporato, but what there would bo any quostion but That crime was thoro, Horo 

tho quostion is not tho goods that tho company may soil, Tho quostion is tho 

human bondago olooont. Tho question of labor that tho subsidiary company 

usod. If in tho modom world an owning company with a controlling 
# 

najtrity is in a position to have tho subsidiary company use hurnn slavos, 

and it willfully and knowingly permittod tho subsidiary company to uso human 

slavos in ordor to produce tho goods frem tho subsidiary company which 

directly md indirectly tho oming company rnkos its profits, certainly crime 

is established boyend any doubt. 
• • 0 

Howovvr, because of tho vast complex of DX, tho Prosocution is not 

going to ro-offer any docucunts concerning that particular company on tho 

ground that for what additional responsibility criminally wc would ostablish 
* 

thereby, wc think tho time roquired would bo too groat; and it is not 

ossontial in our caso whatsoever. 

With respect to Callo and Company which is ono of tho original founding 

companies of I,G, and which was sponsored under Sp.arto III to ono of tho 
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defendants here, wo will take a different view and either argue further 

or present scoo further documents to Yazr Honors in the very near future. 

Now, in this case we have seen army tinea boforo that for very 
0 

numerous reasons, I.G. Farben crested various types of legal veils, 

logal curtains. In this caso, the quostion of »hcthor they should have the 

legal veil in between or not is discussed in one of the early documents, and 

it ves decidod that for purposes of dealing with the authorities, tho 

Gorman authorities, who as wo have seen in tho caso of tho spoliation ctf 

Poland woro not in faver of any fUrthor acquisitions by Far ben, would uso 

a dummy corporation in order to g_t tho ninos it wantod in order to supply 

Auschwitz, another Pnrbcn concern. 
* # 

Now, Your Honors, numberous of tto plants in this caso woro ownod 

by dummy corporations, seen a hundred percent, scoo 80 percont, some 51 

purcontj but it scorns to us that if tide logal veiling in this caso with 
• • 

rospoct to the primary responsibility for how the work got dono, I think, 

a thing which I think tho documents have shown already amply in tho Huols, 

in Auschwitz and in tho neighborhood of Auschwitz, then indood tho law has 

bccoeo very weak indeed not to roach out in tho modem world and bring in 

thoso who aro truly responsible, 
• • 

UR. IQMSKOFF: If it ploaso tho Court, if I can point out tho ono 

which I roforred to oarlior, I didn't quito have tho page. It appears in 

Document Book 81 on page U of tho English, tho camp loader of Camp Waldock 

to tho labor camp liquidation offico of camp Waldock, Tho very first 

paragraph: "As rcqvxistod wo r-turn tho documents furnished us against issuo 

of a receipt and beg to inf era you that camp Waldeck, Fuorstcngrube, was 

handed ovor to I.G. Parboi, -uschwitz, on Juno 27, 19A3." 

DR. FLiECHSHtR: Ur. Prosidont, tho Prosecution pointed out a few 

documents to the Tribunal, but the document Wiich is tho key to tho quostion 

under discussion hero was not pointod .-ut here by tho Prosecution, and that 

is Document NI-12011. That is tto contract of Fuorstcngrube. \/hat can to 

seen free this contract? It can to seen that For ben nogotir.tod an agreement 

with a large Upper-Silcsinn mine; according to »hich they will now incorporal 
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into an enterprise a nine in ifrich Parben participates with a certain 
• • 

amount cf capital* Fnrboi did that, apparently, bocauso it wanted to safe¬ 

guard for it30If a few rights of salf-ccnsunora for tiviir plants in Upper- 

Silcsia. In the administration of Fuorstongrubo *jich belonged to the 
9 • * 

Fucrstlich Pless nothing was changed. Tho logal entity was not changod, 

but from the fact a lore that a business relation of friondlinoss exist od 

between tho Fuorstengrubo and tho Fuerstlioh Pless and Borgwork, A.G. 

in Kattowitz, it is ex fee tod that tho defendants hero, monfcors of tho 

Vorstand, arc to bo sedo rosponaiblo. I boliovo the ocamplo nontionod by 

Ur. Sprochvr does not apply to tho js-osont caso. 
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rtz arc not concornod with a camouflaged manoouver hcra no» 

with a subsidiary company. If anybody participates in an 
# 

enterprise with fifty-ono poroent, it cannot bo called a 
0 

subsidiary company. Thcroforo, I ask that these documents 

whioh refer to ?uerston and Jonina-Grubo in Books 80 and 81 

bo excluded. In addition, I should like to remark the 

alleged connection between the defendants horc and tho 

Janina-Grubo is oven more loose and vaguo than tho oonneotion 
0 

with the Fuerston-Grubo, according to tho contention of tho 

?roscoution. ^ho Janina-Grubo was a foroign enterpriso and 
0 ■ • 

administered by a coamissionor frem tho 31st of January, 1943< 

TH2. PRZSID2IT: Tho Tribunal will toko its roooss 

a bit promaturoly. today to givo us an opportunity to discuss 

this matter. 

We will riso at this timo. 

*• ( A rocoss was takon) 
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IHE UfrRSH.iL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PRiSID^fT: With reference to the objection made 

by counsel for the Defense to Document NI-12012, which was 

narked Exhibit 1528, being the first document in Document 

Book 80, it is the decision of the Tribunal that we shall 

permit the Prosecution to mark for identification only all 

of the documents in Document Books 80 end 81; may I repeat, 

for identification only. We shell permit counsel for the 

Dofense to put in writing its specific objection to all of 

those documents and permit counsel for the Pioeecution to give 

us a statement in writing of the theory upon which it con¬ 

siders those documents edmi3sible in evidence and enough of 

tho content of the documents that it considers most important 

to illustrate its theory as to their competency. 

In the meantime the Tribunal will take under advisement 

its ultimate ruling as to tho adais^ibilityCof these docu- 

Qonts. If the documents are ruled to be inadmissible, no 
\ 

barm will be done by having them marked for identification 

only. If the documents are ruled to be admissible either in 

whole or in part.by that I moan to say part or ell of 

the documents.there will be no necessity then for thoir 

formal introduction or for taking tho time of tho Tribnnal 

to. explain their contents. 

In the meantime we shall as best wo can familiarize 

ourselves with thoir contents so that in due time, by one 

ruling, all of tho documents contained in Books 80 and 31 will 

ha excluded or admitted, or such parts will be excluded or 

admitted as the Tribunal deems proper, without any further 

consideration of these documents so far es -their formal 

presentation to the Tribunal is concerned. 

If there are any questions that counsel has with respect 
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to that procedure, we should like to heve you state your' 

questions now so that there will be no misunderstanding about 

it. 

f 
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(The President, continuing) 

TTe shall not be ire lined to inpose any specific date when these 

oriel's shall be submitted, but you aay agree among yourselves as to what 

tine you deem to be reasonable and then m shall expect that you will comply 

with your ~ coral tments. 

VR. S? fCR: Hr. President, the Prosecution has one question. In 

connection with making these documents for identification, wo are wondering 

wether or not it would not be advisable if we wore granted sane leeway to 

rake brief comment concerning their purpose, both as to the admissibility 

question, and otherwise. 

THE PRESn>QJT: That will defeat the veiy purpose that the Tribunal 

hu in mind. It is not to consume our time now with a discussion ae to 

•he contents of tho documents, *icn the admissibility of the document has 
• I e 

teen passed upon. You can cover in your briof, in a general way, what the 

purpose of the so documents may be, and then if it does becomo important in 

respect to any particular document to afford you an opportunity to say what 

it is, if it is admitted in evidonce, wo shall grant that. 

Is thoro any further question now about our ruling? 

UR. HP6X0FF: No question as to the ruling. In view of tho fact that 

tcee witnesses have been called with respect to those documents, and tho 

qusstion as to whether they could be heard will obviously be involved in any 

iction this Tribunal takes on admissibility of tbs docuaents, I was 

»a*dering whether a doadline could not bo set so we could qaickly got be- 
4 

fere this court tho points fer both tho Prosecution and Defense, and the 

Tribunal can then dacido in very short order which way it intends to go. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tfill counsel for the defendant who cade the objection, 

and counsel for the Prosecution have an impromptu conference and give tho 

Tribunal the benefit of what tiro you think is necessary to present your 

’sriefs and then we will make tte order, and that will put the matter to rost 

■for the time being. 

UR. SPRECHPR: Hr. President, the Prosecution can bo .reaefy to present 

•tis certain memorandum on Thursday morning. The Defense, Dr. Flaechsnor 
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and Dr. Gicrlichs irdicate that they d> not believe a repetition re rely 

of ltfiat they said to you before tho recess would be very helpful, aid that 

they intend to make a core extensive study and that they cannot be ready 

with tteir memorandum before the errt of tte wsek. 

THS FRZSIDZNT: Do you say by Thursday morning for the Prosecution? 

UR. SPRZCKQl: Yes. 

THE FR2SID3.T: Perhaps after all, the burden is on the Prosecution 

horo, to establish tho a daissibility of evidence, rathor than on tho 

Dofonse, The Defense bes served its function when it makes objections, and 

casts tho burden on the Prosecution. We will fix the hour of adjournment 

on Thursday, at .four-thirty on Thursday, as the timo within which these 

briefs -nay be submitted, 

VTo shall not allow any timfl- for answer because we have alroady hoard 

you orally, and usually that sufficos. Wo shall not expoct any reply briofa 

or-answer briofs, and wi will consider anything that is submitted to us in 

support of tho positions of the parties that is submitted by tho hour of 

adjournment on Thursday of this wook. 

Mow, Ur. Prosecutor you may procood to indicate tho numbers of tho 

documents. 
0 

Will tho nuabore run on chronologically, boginning with 1528 for NI 

12012 through Book 80? 

UR. !H!SX0FF: No, Ycur Honor- There are a number of documents here 

intersporsed which are alroady in evidence, but apart from that you ore 

porfoctly ri^ht. 

THE PRE3IlE2.7: Then ciU your document number and tho next number. 

UR. lONSBDFPt That is HI 12012 for identification now, that is 

1528. NI 12011, is 1529 for identification. NI 11117 is alroady in 

evidence as Prosecutions Exhibit 1430. 

- NI 8078 ie also in evidence as. Prosecution* s Exhibit 1433* 

NI 10860 is offerea & Prosecutions Exhibit 1529 for identification. X 

am sorry, it is 1530 far identiiNation. 

HI m?4 is in evidence as Prosecutors Exhibit 14A4* 
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NI 11140 is in evidence , Prosecution1s Exhibit 1501. 

NI 10863 is offered as Prosecution's Exhibit 1531 for identification. 

NI 12014 is offored as Prosecution*s Exhibit 1532 for identification. 

NI 8266 is presently in evidence as Prosecution's Exhibit 1322. 
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2-3265 is offered as Prosecution Exhibit 1533 for ' 

identification. 

A'.d that completes Document Book 1to. 80. 

In Document Book No. 81 the Prosecution offers: 

•H-10170 as Prosecution Exhibit for identification 1534; 

i:d offers NI.10843 as Prosecution Exhibit 1535 for 

identification. The Prosecution offers also HI-12016 afi . 

lts Exhibit 1536 for identification. NI-10886 cs l-rosecution 

Ziiiblt 1537 for identification. NI-10512 as Prosecution 

-vijit 1533 for identification. Also N 1*10510 r.a Prosecution 

Zf.iblt 1539 for identification. And NI-10520 ts Prosecution 

Zxiblt 1640 fvr identification. NI-10516 is offered a3 

Prosecution Exhibit 1542 for identification. HI-10525 is 

offered as Prosecution Exhibit 1543 for identlficatlon. 

Iw Prosecution offers' NI-12019 as its Exhibit 1544 for 

identification. And NI-10522 as Prosecution Exhibit 1545 for 

identification. 

Tne Prosecution offers HI-10531 as its Exhibit 1546 for 

- c.itlflcation; and NI-120l£ as Prosecution Exhibit 1547 

-r lo.orvtlfloatlon; NL-11654 is offered as Prdcecutlon 

a-.lolt 1543 for identification. NI-11652 is offered as 

rooecutlon Exhibit 1549 for identification. .And HI-11879 

s offered as Prosecution Exhibit 1550 for identification. 

Ti,e next document is NI-11144, wnlch is presently ir. 

7lc"enoe as Prosecution Exhibit 1511. 

T*le Prosecution offers Document NI-8258 as it® Exhibit 

:-i :or identification. And NL-10535 as its Exhibit 1552 

7--entlficatlon. NI-12018 is offered as Prosecution 

' ioit 1553 for identification. Document NI-llOo-1— 
I 

--.E PRESIDENT: Pardon me... that is 11043. 

1K* MIIISKOPF: I am sorry... NI-11043 is offered r.s 

flsecution Exhibit 1554 for identification. The Prosecution 
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offers NX-12017 as its Exhibit 1555 for identification. 

That coopletes Document Book No, 81. 
/ T 

If it please the Court, the Prosecution would like to 

note, and offer for identification ~ although physically 

it is difficult to deliver the actual doouaent to the 
• * 

Court at ;he present moment - an affidavit of Guenther 

Falhenau which we would like to mark for identification 

end deliver to both the Defense and the Court as soon as 

It possibly can... 

THE PRESIDENT: Can you give us the document number of 

tiatt 

KR. MIKSKOFF: I don‘t see any document numbor on it. I 

ta not sure it has been given one. 

THE PRESIIENT: Vo have no objection to that, except 

\c.t it is pretty loose so far as our record lo oonoerned. 
i * * 1 

I ccan the transcript... we will have to depend upon you 

to call’our attention to that when the document is produced 

so that wo get it on the Secretary*s record and on the 

trr.nsoH.pt record. » 

HR. MINSKOFF: Could we temporarily identify it as an 

affidavit of Guenther Falkenau. The NI numbor of it wj.ll be 

furnished probably later this afternoon. 

THE PRESIDENT: Whit exhibit number do you wish to assign 

i-R. SPRECHER: Mr. President, we had not intended to 

offer this affidavit of the local manager of the Fucrsten- 

epube Mine, except because of the fact that uo thought it 

wild not be too helpful uutll this legal question ;.-ae put 

before you on admissibility. This document doC6 contain 

'-Irect statements bearing on that poir.t which arc crystal 

tf.aar. It has not been given an NI number because ve had 

50S even intended to process the document. 
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.... nasiTEiT-.' Let the president suggest that as promptly 

M possible you get it into the hands of counsel Ibr the 

Defense so they can hare the benefit of it v;hen they prepare 

lielr brief, and that we hare the formal offer or introduct¬ 

ion of the document until it is giren an Identification 

nunbor, and until-you are reedy to glre it an exhibit number. 

** ?r0Vld0 °0Unael for tf» Defense with a copy, and members 

of the Tribunal with a copy, which will suffice for the 

purpose s of present conslderatiori, and then you may 

i.-.bsequently mark it for identification and it can take 

::s course in the matter of its admissibility. 

3PRECHER: Thank you. 

DR. FLAECHSNER (For defendant Buoteflaoh): Your Honor, 

' ° *°CUOCnt lfl not being submitted at the moment,' if I 

undoretood Hr. Sprecher correctly. Mr. fl.rccher dooe 

M haT° the aoou"ont “ his disposal. What he has is merely 

c copy of a translation. I bollerc it wo.:ld bo’ far .ore 

=:.ful to the Tribunal, if the handing orer the document 

for purposes of identification is postponed by Hr. Sorocher 

“m 5UOh tlfl0 08 h8 18 abl8 to furnish photostatic copies . 

°nly t0' the Tribunal bit also to the Defense. 

PR2SID2NT: That is exactly, counsel, what wo had 

l^alnd, However, we are asking him as. a mattey of courtesy 

■' iet a copy to you as soon as possible so that you will 

:n™ the,contents of it In advrucc. \ .* 

M. FLagcHSNER: Thank you, your Honor. 

•3. SPR2CH31: Mr. President, the ruling concerning the 

^rstengrube Mine, and the fact that we arc now in a position 

,iCr° WS Cannot <*-U a couple of tho witnesses who would 

^ SOfnG fUrth0r fflaterlftl concerning this complex In the 

•atment of these Inmates, in throwing the Prosecution^ 

Module off considerably. Vo have available as of the 

tae balance of the documents on the Russian complex 
*'# 
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' \ 

rad spoliation,. Count 2,_Count 1, Count 5, but those 

docucents have not been announced. I presuao defense 

co-T.se 1 was to have them with him today. I have ny 

copies, but I don’t believe that counsel have thcira. 

And what1 s core, that would only take a'pro~iactoly 

one-half to three-quarters of an hour to finish. Beyond 

Inst, we have Document Book 66, which would take about 

fifteen minutes to put In, And there are a number of 

itnesses who are beyond tho Jurisdiction of tho Court 

c:d cannot be produced in connection with Count 3, and seme 

In connection with Count 2, at t .is time. 'Jo wore planning 

to make an overall statement concerning that tomorrow 

:ornlng. However, we are in the position where, apart from 

to document books I have mentioned, wc arc not in a 

position to go forward tomorrow. And I am not cortain that 

shall bo ablo to go forward tho day aftor that for a 

foil day, under the present circumstances, Vo a\'c approach¬ 

es very rapidly tho cr\d of tho Prosecution1 s caso. 

•X510 
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jfca difficulties in getting witnesses incroases with gcoaotric progression 

as *e near the eni of this case. And there is no progression with respect 

to any interrogatories being used instead of cross-oxonination, so we havo 

r.o questions there. 

The document book on Count IV is also being assembled as of the - 

present time, and m have been assured that it will bo ready by Thursday 

carving, That doesn't moan that it will bt in tho hands of the Defense for 

24 hours so wo can carry on on Thursday morning. % The sane thing applies to 

last books on Count III-9, thich have to do with the use of poison gas 

ia radical oxporieaonts upon hurun boL««, Mow, wo havo -'Iso boon assured ' 
• 

that tho last of those books lxeuld bo delivered by about Thursday, which 

•Wld mean we couldn't go on until Friday, under tho 24-hour rulq, with 

documents, 

THE PRESIDENT: "font is your suggestion of rfvit we can do? 
I 

l!R. SPRECHER: Thoro is tho fact that tho postponed examination of 
• 

lto affiant Struaa had booi schodulod tentatively for Thursday. Personally, 

I don't soo how that examination should take very much timo bocauso, as I 
% 

understand it, an affidavit »hich the Prosecution will offer will clarify 

=eny of the points which Dr. Borndt dosiros to havo clorifiod in lieu of 

cros s-eecaai not ion. . * 

I suggost thr.t wo go over until Thursday morning. The Dofonso has 

slso noted thr.t th-ro is a legal holiday tomorrow so Car a3 the Gunqons 

ire concerned; anjl although the Administration had doternined that the 

indigenous help working for tho Prosecution-would work tomorrow, I 

suppose so far as this caso is concerned scac different arragnoments 

be nado. 

• 

THE rHiSIDSiT: Tfe would not tent to establish any procodent of . 

observance of religious holidays as distinguished froa legal holidays. As 

rou know> Prosecutor, that does not obtain in our country. Wo do 

0b3'rvQ icgal holidays bocauso the help is entitled to it. Ife do ret want 

A * 

10 put it on that basis, but do ycu think, if wc should not sit tomorrow, 

'•bt you will be in a position then tq go along and conclude without any 
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furthar interruption, as far as you new can s-e, the Prosecution? a caso 

in chief? Do yeu expect to bo in a position to do that? 

UR. SPRECK3R: No, Ur. President. I am not <jiitc certain about 

tcut question. Did you ask us whether « muld be able to exclude, with¬ 

out further intorruption, the Prosecution's case? 

THE PRESID.27T: I moan, without further rocossos. 
• 0 

UR. SPRECH2R: No. fto are certainly, unfortunately, not in a position 

waato th.t statement, duo to the fact that we have witnesses who ore be- 

pnd the jurisdiction of the Court, whan wo are attempting to bring in 

horo, number 1; and number 2, due to tho fact that the recent scheduling 

of soveral more cases nhich have to have documents has interfered with tho 
• 

I.G. Far bon priority tfiich up to this time has irorkod pretty well. 
# 

THE PRESIDENT: .fell, the Tribunal is very much concerned, end very 

soriously concerned, about not losing any more time than is nocoss:ry. 

Lot no throw tho switch and talk to ay associates. 

HR. SPRECH31: Just one more point. Your Honors. If you could 

push tho time forward until Thursday aoming with respect to tho logal 

icaorandum and thon docido that at your rocoss, thon that weuld cither make it 

plain that m would have to go over in caso you refuse to admit thoso 

dccucsnts, or olso it will give us sooo witnossos so that m could go on. 

(Tho Tribunal conforrod) 

THE FRESIDafT: This development changes tho situation with roforonco 

to. tho objections urged against tho ctocuaants in Books 80 and 81. Tho 

Tribunal has decided that m will not havo a aission tomorrow, but wo will 

roliovo counsel for tho Prosecution end tho Defense alike of any obligation 

to furnish any briof with respect to tho documents in Books eo and 81. 

If you think you can offer soacth*ng in an informal my, havo it availablo 

for us by tomorrow aoming, we shall be glad to consider it. If not, tho 
• 

Tritunal will, on its own responsibility, undertake to solve that problem 

to its satisfaction tomorrow, so that when we convono cn Thursday morning 

»o expect to rule on tho documents in Books 80 and 81. That, will give you 

-sth tin; to devote y cur solve 3 to tho preparations necessary to go along with 

tho caso end save any unnecessary tfclay bocauso of thoso briofs, in view of tho 
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fact that you nay have tcoorrow for yair office work. If you care to submit 

ary suggestions and have them ready for us by 9:30 o'clock in the 

rorning, v;e will consider it; otherwise, we will undertake to reach 

wr own solution as to the admissibility of those documents. 
* • • 

<• 

Aru there any further announcements before we recess? 

UR. UPJSKOFF: There is a further question, if it please the 

Court. The prosecution referred to the affidavit which it did not iden- 

Ify, sinco it didn't have uny NI number. Hith respect to that document, 

as we pointed out, we will get it to the Court and to tho defense 

as soon as wo possibly can. 7e would like to have pencission, of course, 

to refer to that in any senoranda w* Ornish the Court tomorrow morning. 

THE DCZUJiitT: Very well. If, at the same time you Airniah 

tho Tribunal with advance copies of that exhibit, you furnish it to 

counsel for tho defense, it will be satisfactory and we will consider 

them together, upon the assumption that you will desire to offer th.. 

document lutor. 
i 

LR. UE8K0FF: Thank you, sir. 

i1S WSHBlt: Hr. Sprcchcr, have you anything further to say 

*ith roforonce to anything bofore we rocass? 

UR. SPRiCHER: On Thursday morning Ur. Dubois will mako u 

***** to four Honors concerning the status of the Prosecution's 

08 ^ 80,1 it» frOT th° Point of view of the number of further 

Dumonts involved, the number of affiants who have not yet been 

aued for croas-oxamination, tho nnsfcer of affiant, with respect to 

-kc in tor rogatories will havo to b. filed or else, in some cases, 

their cross-examination postponed until the defense case, and similar 

natters. 

THE rE27DF«: to that connection. In as such as much as 

•-ht tribunal has the announcement of cxinscl for tho Prosecution, no 

,toU EXpCCt nak6 transferring the examination or cross-examination 

« 3°“> of those witnesses to the Commissioner, so that that'will go 

*ion6 at the same time. 
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fact that you nay have tomorrow for your office work. If you care to submit 

any su&scscions and have thea ready for us by 9:30 o'clock in the 

coming, we -.Till consider it; otherwise, we will undertake to reach 

xr own solution as to the admissibility of those documents. 
$ • • 

Aru there any further announcements before we recess? 

UR. LH»!SKGFF: There is a furthor question, if it ploase the 

Ccurt. The prosecution referred to the affidavit which it did not iden- 

ify, since it didn't have any NI number. With rospect to that document, 

*3 we pointed out, we will got it to the Court and to tho defense 

as soon as wo possibly can. *e would like to have passion, of course, 

to rofor to that in any memoranda we Ornish the Court tomorrow morning. 

THE nt^Iir.NT: Very well. If, at the same tire you fUrniah 

‘-ho Tribunal with advance cop.es of that exhibit, you furnish it to 

counsel for tho defense, it will be satisfactory and we will consider 

thea together, upon the assumption that you will desire to offer the 

document la tor. 
$ 

1*. UESKOFF j Thank you, sir. 

VIE i'R?£IDQIT: Hr. Sprcchcr, have you anything further to say 

"itn refo;*enc« to anything beforo we roc ass? 

llR. SPRICHER: On Thursday morning 1*. Dubois will make u 

statenent to Your Honors concerning the status of the Prosecution's 

ms* as wo see it, from the point of view of the number of further 

fceunents involved, the number of affiants who have not yet beun 

«ll«l for cross-oxeni nation, tho nuxbor of affiants rtth respect to 

'k“ interrogatories will have to bo filed or else, in son* oases, 

tttir cross-uxunination postponed until the defense case, and eisdlar 

matters. 

THE rfCETDEMT: In that connection,^ in as ouch as such as 

‘ribU,1£l b" ;he annour-ccm,!nt of counsel for 'the- Prosecution, .o 

I“U 03q;CCt lraMferrinS e-xaaination or cross-exanination 

’f_I0O° °f a'°SC ’ltoes"“ to Cocmissioner, so that that *11 go 

along at the same time. 
t - 
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Has counsel for the Defense, Dr. lix, something you wish 

to say? 

HR. DU30IS: One other suggestion. If possible, if scue-zoembers 

of the Defense could get together with us this afternoon or some tine 

tomorrow, we ai^ht be able to make more satisfactory and cone rote 

announcement with respect to witnesses. Wo can have a list ready 

tccorrow that im can both go over and decide to what extent all or 

part of tho witnesses will need to be examined by the defense. 

Ti" ‘^SiDElfT* Dr. Gicrlichs, will you sec that Dr. Boettcher 

Is advised of that request? 

DR. GZTRLICHS: Yes, your Honor. 

THF. nt-SimiTi And one thing farther. Dr. Gicrlichs. May 

I »y to you that there 1. a little trailve matter that I 

WUW like to suo you about for a moment in my chamber* rtton „„ 

recess, if I nay. 

DR. GITRLICHSz Yes, your Honor. 

Tfir fklSIDoNT:. Tho Tribunal will now riso until Thursday 

Doming at 9:30. 

(At 155S hours, 18 November 191.7, a roccsa m. taken until 

0930 hours, 20 November 19li7.) 
/ 
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Official transcript of American Military Tribunal VI 
in the natter of the United States of America against 

Carl Erauch, et al, defendants, sitting at Surcberg, 

Germany on 20 November 1947, 0930-1630, The Honorable 
Curtis G. Shake presiding. 

TES liAHSHAL: The Eonoreble, the Judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God save the United States of 

America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the Court. 

THS PHSSIDtST: The Marshal say report as to the defendants. 

THE MARSHAL: May it ploase Your Honor, all the defendants are 

present in court. 

TEE PEESIDSIfl: Any preliminary observations froe the Prosecution! 

hr.. DU30IS: I have a few cosconts to sake concerning the status 

of the Prosecution's case-ln-chief, with a few suggestions.' The 

Prosecution's case-in-chief will consist of approximately 260 sore 

documents, so far as the documentation side is concerned. All of 

these documents should be delivered to Defense and to the Tribunal, we 

hope, by the end of this week, and we believe all of them should be 

oresented in evidence no later than the end of the trial day on 

Uednesdey of next week. 

How, as to affiants, we hove prepared a list of affiants, which 

has been distributed, which gives a list of affidavits or interrogations 

which have been admitted in evidence, and on which it is planned to 
i 

offer in evidence by the time we close our case-in-chief, excluding, 

of course, the affidavits which we normally exclude, such as the 

affidavits of defendants and 

and those with respect to 

Yesterday we 

I might soy, ore not too 

length of the trial—or I 

are about a dozen 

have to be cross-examined 

has been waived. 

The results, 

of the 

that I think there 

have not yet had a 

chance to examine. How, the results of this discussion were the 

following. The Defense confirmed that Werner hemsfeld (M-a-n-e-f-e-l-d) 
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bat been waived at far at cross-examination i8 concerned. The .-'ffidavits 

with respect to the following three affiants the Defense and Prosecution 

will attempt to stipulate with respect to then because they relate 

solely to records. They axe Villi Drgne, Kurt H.-uptnrn, and the 

affidavit signed by Otto Eauck end Adolf Eoehlf. The Defense are 

preparing interrogatories on Valter Jacobi. 

Sow, as to tho rest, there has been no indication that any of them 

have either been waived or that they can be handled by interrogatories, 

or otherwise. 

Sow, with respect to these, the resainlng 48, the Prosecution 

has certain comments and suggestions. In the first place there are 

about four who have given affidavits which we feel could be disposed 

of ty stipulation. Ve think maybe after the Defense has examined them 

they will feel the srne wry. They relate primarily to records and ouch 

technical matters that We do not believe that oral examination would 

be nt all helpful. They are Karl Amend, who has merely given n 

statement concerning the oroducts of a certrin concern; Trank-Fable, 

whoso affidavits relate orimaxily to exceroto from records; Iri Karek 

(M-a-r-e-k), who is testifying from records; and Alfred Zaun (Z-A-u-n) , 

whose affidavits are based on records. 

How, as to the remaining, about, 40 affiants, tho Prosecution has 

reouested that all of then be brought here—and when they will get here 

ve don't know. One example of the difficulties -e are up against: 

'•'e had hr. Orlik here on Tuesday, which related to the natter, and he 

cane in from Czechoslovakia on Tuesday and had to go beck yesterday 

for personal reasons. 

ve are doing the best ve can. On the whole, we believe that the 

Prosecution has already performed an unprecedented tesk in this trial 

in bringing witnesses here, nerticularly many who are beyond the 

jurisdiction of the court and beyond, obviously, our control in any way. 

Ve feel that scee effort should be aadd by the Defense to try, at 

least initially, to get et the facts through the use of interrogatories, 
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?£d ve propose the following procedure with respect to r number of theso 

witnesses. 

Ve recocmend the use of interrogatories under the supervision of 
40 . 

the Commission, under the following conditions. The Defense first 

subaits interrog/ torlee rod the Prosecution, if desired, will submit 

cross-interrogatories, under the supervision of the Comnission. 

Secondly, if either side does not believe that all the facts have 

been brought out after this procedure, they can then apoeel to the 

Tribinrl, and if the Trifcia-l then feels thrt the witness should apoear, 

the Tribunal can reouest the Secretory General to attempt to produce 

the witness at some tine during the course of the trial, which in nost 

cases would be after the close of the Prosecution's crse-in-chief. The 

Prosecution will of course cooperate in every way possible to produce 

the witness. And of course if, after all that, the witness is not 

produced, the Court eon.then decide what shall be done with his 

affidavit or interrogation. 

Now, an example of the type of case in which we feel this 

procedure could be used are the following: Rene Bnlondler, vho we have 

been trying to get for sometime from Prance; Arthur Dlotssch, vho is in 

the Lamdsbcrg Jail could be brought hero, I suppose, but under diffi¬ 

culties end special guard arrangements, and the like. Ve are talking 

now about only the a.ttempt ct interrogatories initially. V nldomar 

Hoven (E-o-v-e-n), also in the Lendsberg Ja.il; Josef Johan (J-o-h-a-o) 

who is an Austrian whom we have been trying to get for several weeks. 

He is traveling around rnd has not been in Vienna, and Is not expected 

back until December. Otto Gengyel (G-e-n-g-y-e-l), in the United 

Statds; Johanna Herx, who probably could be produced but whose affi¬ 

davit it so simple that ve think interrogatories could well suffice. 

The same is true of the next, Elisabeth Klchalke, (H-i-c-h-a-l-k-e), 

vho is in Belgium, whom we have been trying to get for about a month 

and who has been having difficulties for the oast month, Herbert Rosen¬ 

berg, who is sick. Albert Speer; and the lrst witness, John Pehle, who 
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is in the United States. 

Cur -orogr.m this coming *-ill be announced by ;.r. Strecher— 

Z'£L PBBdIBIIT: Before that is dene, the Tribune! is naturally 

very such concerned about the natter of the cross-examination, the 

v«i7er '.f the cross-exacination, or crQss-eraoination by interrogatories 

as to these outstanding Prosecution ••itnessos. "e *111 very such 

appreciate any cooperation betv-een counsel that '-ill helu solve that 

problem. 

That is probably a good tine for us to say that after you have 

exhausted the possibilities along that line the Tribunal hes in cind 

• 

using the facilities of its Commissioner to «4nd up thoso natters that 

cannot otherwise be reconciled, "e do not intend to allov this ease 

to drag unduly becauee of natters of this character. ve hrd hoped this 

aorning to x*ke • reference of soae of these witnesses to tho 

Coosissioncr for cross-examination, but in view of the fret that you 

are na»- negotiating along that line, ve v*ill postpone for the tine 

being the making of any such order until have a report as to your 

progress. 

The Tribunal has under advlsceent an objection that vaB urged 

against the docunents cont*iaed in the Prosecution's Books 66 and 81. 

3ofore the Tribunal rules on that matter, -e should like to lncuire of 

the Prosecution if they stand on the representation th. t ^.s made at 

the*last session of this Tribunal, that they •*ould, ae soon ac it 

could be distributed, offer in evidence the affidavit of Guenther 

Palkenfcahn. 

iC.. iXiSaCCI: Yes, Your Honor. 

£-i -HBbimin: Are you ready at this time to have that document 

marked lor identification vith an exhibit nunberT 
a 

:.IHSHCtf7: Yes, Your Honor. 

T7-H .-EoSIIEST: ''ill you do thet? 

i.IUoHGT?: Prosecution offers for identification SI-12010 

a6 Prosecution Sxhibit for identifiertion 1556. 
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7EZ rSISIEiST: VUl you indicate to uf now to -•’hich book you 

vould like to hive this docusent allocated? 
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MR. MINSXOFF; it la 3ook 8C. 

THE PRESIDENT; The situation with which the Tribunal 

was confronted by the objection has been very materially 

altered by the consideration of this document which we -under¬ 

stand was passed to counsel for the Defense at the same time 

It wa6 made available to us yesterday. In the absence of 

this document the Tribunal would have had a much more serious 

problem with respect to the admissibility of the documents 

contained In Books 60 and 81, and it may also be observed 

that the situation of counsel for the Defense who made the 

objection must be considered as on the state of the reoord 

at the time the objection was made. We have quite thoroughly 

gone over Individually all of the documents contained in 

Books 80 and 81, and in that connection have considered also 

the document now marked for Identification. 

Without expressing any opinion whatever as to the 

weight of any 6f that evidence, and reserving also that it 

may be that some of the documents contained in those books 

are of such slight probative value as to not merit much 

consideration oy the Tribunal, it is our conclusion that con¬ 

sidering all the doouments together — and particularly In 

the light of the document now narked for Identification — 

that we cannot say that this evidence 16 Immaterial. A0 I 

have said before, that Is very largely concluded from the 

inclusion now of the document last marked. 

The objections to the introduction of the documents 

contained in Books 80 and 81 are now over-ruled by the Tri¬ 

bunal . 

For the information of counsel for the Prosecution, we 

may say that we think that our consideration of this matter 

In going over these documents one by one has served the pur¬ 

pose of any further explanation with reference to those docu¬ 

ments. 1,1 e have a clearer conception of what Is contained in 
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those documents then we do have when they are presented in 

the regular routine of trial procedure. And under those 

circumstances the documents narked for Identification In 

Books 80 and 81 will now be considered in evidence by the 

Tribunal without further explanation on the part of the 

prosecution. 

Now, you may pardon ne one moment. Does counsel for 

the Defense have any preliminary matters to call to the 

attention of the Tribunal at this time? 

DR. 30ETTCHER; Mr. President, on the subject which 

was didcussed previously, the cross-examination of affiants, 

I should like to make a statement this afternoon or tomorrow 

morning, after consulting with my colleagues and the Prose- 

outlon. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yery well; that will be agreeable to 

the Tribunal. 

Now, has the Prosecution anything to state to the 

Tribunal and counsel In the case with reference to the pro¬ 

gram Immediately ahead of us? 

MR. SPRSCH5R: Hr. President, may I have Just one 

minute, In view of what you Just said about the comments of 

Books 80 and 81? *e have a little last-minute adjustment. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

MR. SPRECHER; Mr. President, we first have a few 

corrections In the record which will be made by Mr. Van 

Street and oy rae; and then there will come the witness Colonel 

Tilley. Thereafter, I will present the remaining documents 

In Book 64, the Russian Complex with respect to Spoliation; 

and then I 6hall present the very few documents In Book 66 

concerning positions held by the defendants.... 

THE PRESIDED; Pardon me — have you made any effort 

to reconcile the matter of the positions held by the defen¬ 

dants with counsel for the Defense? Have you gone over that 
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with then? 

MR. SPRECHER: Mr. President, the certificates appear¬ 

ing on Book6 11 and 66 constitute a rather considerable 

amount of the documents In those two books. Those certifi¬ 

cates, as I think I explained In presenting Book 11, were 

obtained by the Prosecution suomittlng a list of positions 

more or less in the order in which they are found in Appen¬ 

dix A, under the name of each individual defendant, to De¬ 

fense counsel. Defense counsel then checked those positions 

with his client, and where his client would agree, Defense 

counsel then returned that certificate. In some oases the 

defendant himself made an affidavit accomplishing the same 

matter; In other words, those certificates or affidavits by 

either the defendants or Defense counsel on behalf or their 

defendants were checked by the defendants themselves. 

THE PRESIDENT: The point I am raising ls: It does 

appear to the Tribunal that very fluch time ought not to be 

consumed In the presentation of material of that kind. If 

there are any errors or Inaccuracies In those compilations 

they ought to be reconciled with counsel for the Dof0nse so 

that the matter of Introducing these documents can be purely 

a perfunctory function. 

MR. SPRECHER; It won't take five minutes, In my 

opinion, Hr. President. But since you raised the other 

question, I can say that there Is an area of conflict that 

we will have to take care of by way of ether additional 

documents or oy cross-examination, etc. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

MR. SPRECHER: After **ook 66, Dr# struss will be re¬ 

called for the final cross-examination or for stipulation 

which may be read on the record concerning some fifteen 

affidavits which are still outstanding. 

THE PRESIDENT; Now, If any stipulation can oe worked 
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out along that line, will yOu have some member of your staff 

try to reach it so that we will not be delayed by any unneces¬ 

sary cross-examination of that wltnes?? 

HR. SFRECHER; Dr. Berndt and Mr. Amchan have been 

working for sometime, but I have not been Informed as of 

this morning as to whether or not there finally was a stipu¬ 

lation; whether or not several Defense counsel would o. would 

not agree to give the full power to Dr, Berndt; but there 

still was the possibility of a stipulation. 

Then this afternoon I would like to present Book 91, 

concerning Count IV. That will constitute most of the direct 

proof which we snail Institute under that particular heading 

as a separate part of the oase. Of course, there are other 

parts of the case which have a great deal of reference to 

Count IV, and Count IV, In turn, has a gread deal of reference 

to other parts of the case. But I should think that would 

not take me more than one half hour, Mr. President. 

Thereafter, the witness Pohl will appear. I hear 

some remarks from Defense counsel. The Document Book was 

served more than twenty-four hours from this afternoon, and 

I have the receipt. It Is referring to Book 91. 

And if we get beyond that there are some prior 

announcements of witnesses — 

THE PRESIDENT; v§ry well. Now make your corrections 

on the record. 

MR. VAN STREET; May it please Your Honors— 

THE PRESIDENT; Pardon me Just a moment. Mr. Marshal, 

in the meantime you may contact the witness Tilley and have 

him available so we will not be delayed, and explain to him 

the facilities here with reference to the sound system. 

THE MARSHAL; It has been done already, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT; V»ry well.' 

MR. SPRECHER; I am also asked by Mr. Dubois and Mr. 
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Mlnskoff to announce that we day get into the presentation of 

3ooks 82 and 83 this afternoon, and those will be presented 

by Mr. Minskoff. 

TH2 PRESIDENT: That will come after the witness Pohl? 

MR. SPRSCHER; Well, ve might; in case the witness 

Pohl can't get finished this afternoon and it Is quite late 

before we start we night put those docucents on instead of 

calling the witness ?ohl. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vepy well. Now, make your corrections 

on the record, gentlemen. 

MR. VAN STREET; May it please Your Honors, reference 

is now being made to Book 68, and distribution of the docu¬ 

ments concerned are now being nade to the Court, and I think 

dlatribttlon has already been made to Defense counsel. 
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(Tan Street) 

Vita Your Honors' perniasion, I should like now to withdraw certain 

documents which will he hereinafter specified, and which are contained 

in Book 68, and replace the withdrawn docurenta with new documents. This 

cones about aa a result of an objection raised by the Defense thrt the 

docunents initially out into evidence were not cooi«6 of original 

docunents, and could not be considered as copies of captured documents. 

The pertinent cages of the transcriot are 3214 through the middle 

of page 3221. 

! should now like at this time to withdraw Document .HI 3761, 

Exhibit 1314, •'hlch is found in 3ook 68, page 11.of the English, and 

13 of the German, and to introduce ir. place thereof, Document Vo. NI 

3761 (a), as Proeecution's Exhibit 1667, SI 3761(a) which is now 

being introduced, is an origin/1 TEA chart. The original itself is 

being put into evidence, whereas pkotostatio copies of tho original have 

boon distributed for insertion in the docunent books. 

It is respectfully suggested that the new docunent, NI 3761(a), 

Exhibit 1557, be placed immediately after the withdrawn document, SI 

3761, Exhibit 1314 in the Document Book, end that the same orocodure 

f 

be followed in respect to the documents hereinafter. Immediately 

0 

introduced, as replacements of the withdrawn document. 

The Glossary, if four Eonors please, in the English book at onge 

11(a), applies equally to SI 3761(a), and it is respectfully reouested 

that the heading entitled, "Glossary of the Terns Used in Document SI 

3761" be changed to read, "Glossary of the Terms Used in Document NI 

3761(a)0. 

I should now like to withdraw SI 11411, Exhibit 1315, which is at 

page 12 of the English, and 14 of the German, and introduce in lieu 

of this docunent, NI 1141l(r) as i’rosecution's Exhibit 1558. 

This is slaoly an extraction in table fora of the figures shown 

in Document 2il 3761(e), with the Court's oernission, I now withdrew 

Docunent SI 3762, Exhibit 1316, which is found at page 15 of the English, 
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and 15 of the Garnan, and introduce in evidence in lieu thereof SI 

3762(a), as Prosecution's ixfcibit 1559. 

This again is an original document and consists of 7ZJ. charts 

dated 1 October 1944, showing the st.*tus by classification, that is 

prisoners-of-var, foreigners, concentration camp inmates, etc., of 

the workers in the largest larben plants or coabines, and 2, a chart 

dated 1 August 1944, shoving the sene tyoe of breakdovm. 

The Gloss;ry which apoaers on xge 16 of the Inglish book aoolies 

to the nev docuaent, and the heading, with the Court’s oernission, nay 

be changed froa, "Glossary of the Terns Used in Document HI. 3762, to 

"Glossary of the Teres Used in Docuaent HI 3762(e). 

Hov finally, vith the Court's permission, I should like to with¬ 

draw Docuaent 51 11412, Ixhibit 1317, rnd introduce into evidence in 

lieu thereof, Docuaent HO 21 11412(a) as Prosecution's ixhibit 1560. 

This siiiroly consists of extractions again, in table form, of the figures 

shown in the preceding docuaent, that is, HI 3762(a). 

If four Honors please, I should- like to noint out that the 

substitution of docuaents Just covered has been discussed with Dr. 

Helmut Dix of Defense counsel, who vrs the counsel principally concerned 

with this 3u tter. 

The Prosecution Is very glp.d to be able to clear uo, beyond any 

doubt, the authenticity of the figures cont:lned in these charts. 

Thank you, very ouch. 

THa. PriSIDiKT: Thank you. Eas the Prosecution any further 

corrections to make? 

ii. SPriCHLE: kr. President, I have r few and I an sorry to tnke 

your tine, but I don't think there is my other way which administratively 

c?n acconplish these natters satisfactorily, and I have made several in~ 

ouiries in order to find out, end I Just must esk your oardon. 

’ e would like to show concerning the transcript, at page 2132, 

and concerning Prosecution's Exhibit 695, HI 4842, .-’nearing in 3ook 
t 

46, page 110 of the English, oage 165 of the Gernpn, that the Prosecution 
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agrees with Dr. Bachcn that the signature appearing on that document 

should read Kueooer, K-u-e-p-p-e-r. 

At page 2067 of the transcriot, referring to Prosecution's Exhibit 

556, Document £1 7242, the record erroneously cites this document as 

HI 7543. I thought I should point that out now because it night nake 

sone difference. This docunent aooe.-rs in Book 47, oage 28 of the English, 

cage 58 of tha German. In that connection the Prosecution accents the 

translation made by Defense counsel, Dr. Bechen, to the index of that 

document so that the index should read: 

"The Belch Office for Economic Development," instead of "The Belch 

Military Economy Office". 

Concerning the record at page 2099, that is the transcriot 2099, 

English, the Prosecution has submitted a certificate to the Secretary 

General establishing the fact that the Prosecution's Exhibit 864, - 

that is HI 7797, apoearing in Book *7, oage 69 of the English, oage 

110 of the Geraan, was found in the Pield Economy Office »t the 

xeld"irtschafts*at" which was the successor to the hilltnry Economy 

Office, "ehrwirtscheftsaat. 

I do not think I have to ooint out that this arises because of 

certain Defense counsel having initiated the oroblen. In any event the 

record is now clear. 

There ere e nusber of docucents concerning which sone question 

was raised by Defense counsel in connection with the certificates, 

and I aa.net* handing to the Secretary, a nuaber of certificates concerning 

these docuaents, which I trust he can insert in the orooer original 

exhibits, and it is. of course, available for scrutiny by whomsoever 

desires to serf'these certificates. 

The first refers back to the transcriot, page 2087, Prosecution's 

Exhibit 856, which isDocuaent So 7243, in Book 47. 

Need I state vhat the certificates states, further, kr. President? 

THE PE2SIDEST: Ve are not concerned about the certificates; 
t 

unless there is an objection to the docunent, let it speak for itself. 
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IJi. SffKSii: At the transcript page 3096, concerning Prosecution's 

Exhibit 861, KI Eo. 8649, Docusent rook 47, another certificate has 

been subaitted. 

Likewise, concerning the trenscriot oege 2097, Prosecution'*s 

Exhibit 864, KI 7797, Book 47, and the last concerns the transcriDt at 

oage 2101, Prosecution's Exhibit 657, SI So. 7850, also Book 47. 

The Prosecution would also like to point out that concerning the 

transcript at page 2184, Prosecution's Exhibit 926, It 1322, Book 49, 

page 128 English, cage 175 Gerxan, that the Prosecution now offers to 

the Secretary General, a ohotostrtic copy of the original document, 

and is substituting It for the ohotostrtic copy oreviously offered. 

Defense cousel pointed out that it vrs a bad photostatic copy. 

That is Prosecution's Exhibit 937. 

The Prosecution also would like the record to show concerning the 

transcript, pages 2174 and 2176, with resoect to Prosecution's Exhibit 

927, that is BX 7626, Book 49, page 102 English, page 141 German, the 

Prosecution also offers a proper and legible ohotostatic copy, oureunnt 

to reouest of Defense counsel. 

After discussions with Defense counsel. Dr. Fenze for Kugler, 

concerning objections by the Defense, the Prosecution wishes to state 

that concerning the transcript, urge 1693, Prosecution' Exhibit 817, 

3ook 45, nage 128 English, oege 183 Oerarn, that the exhibit, the 

letter in <-uestioa in the exhibit, v.-e signed by the defendant Kugler, 

and not tha defendant Schnltz^ec^a^ounsel for the defendant Kugler 

oreviously indicated at cage 1695 of the transcript. 

ij. President, I think ve ere aloost current with such correc¬ 

tions, end therefore I burdened you with then. I only vent to say this, 

that ..r. ’*olff sohn is on sick leave, and if the Defense counsel have 

further corrections, they will see >.rs. l/iberall in ny office. 

rJi. VAH SHEET: hey it please Your Honors, one other Better has 

just cooe to Eiy attention which needs straightening out, so far as the 

record is concerned, ct this tine. 
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reference is =ade to 10029, Exfcibit 47. This docucent v?s first 

Tat into evidence in rook 2, SI 9922, - that is 9923, - Exhibit 665, 

oook 31. It is p Struss affidavit dated 22 August '47, in which 

Struss aspirins in narrative fore his cfcrrt HI 10029, which has* just 

bean nantiocal. 

In addition to that, SI 11058, Exhibit 392, book 15, is likewise 

a Struss affidavit, datad 26 August 1947, in which Struss mauds his 

chart SI 10029, oarticularly in resoect to tha responsibility of 

dafandant ’tirstar. 

SI 10029, Exhibit 47, was includad in book 69 for rafaranca 

ourposas undar tha topical heading, "Earben's Involvenent in tha Slave 

Labor rrograa as shown at Individual Pleats". 

Sow in order that tha record nay ba absolutely clerr I uculd 

like to strta at this tine that the distribution of SI 9923, Exhibit 

665 and HI 10556, Exhibit 392, is being Bade to naobers of the Tribunal 

with r. request that these exhibits ba aticched to and considered in 

connection with SI 10029 in Sook 69. 

ZY2. .:E£6XZb£T: The defense has heard the corrections on tha 

record, suggested by the Prosecution. In the absence of objections 

now tude, the corrections *-111 be approved end ordered node. 

Thera being no objections, it is so ordered. 

..r. iMarshal, you nay call tha -itnass Tilley. 
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SEE.'.70 TTIIKY, a witness, took the stand and testified as follows: 

BY IKE PRESIDENT: 

Will the witness remain standing and raise his right hand to bo 

sworn? 

I do solemnly swear that the testimony I eo about to givo in this 

proceeding shall be the truth, tho whole truth and nothing but the truth 

So Help He God. 

(‘fitness repeated tho oath) 

TH2 PRESIDENT: You may bo seated. The witness is with the 

Prosecution. 

Please give us the book and pago rofcrcnco to tho document. 

HR. 13HSK0FF: May it ploaso tho Court, in Book 78, Document NI 

10927, which is tho last document in that book, was offerod for identi¬ 

fication, bocauso of tho fact that tho document was not in tho form 

of an affidavit but in tho fora of a statement. 

TKE PRESIDENT: It would very much facilitate tho trial of this 

caso if tho information which is given us by tho Prosecution of tho 

books wo need, is correct and comprehensive. 

I personally called the offico this morning to find tho books wo 

noed, and now wo find that wo do not have tho books that arc now being 

used, fill tho Secretary send to our offices end bring in our Book 78? 

DIRECT EX.1EIN..7I0P 

EK.UND TILLEY x 

BY HR. HIHSXDFF: 

Q. What is your full name, Colonel Tilley? 

A. Edmund Tilley. 

Q. And where do you reside? 

A. 17 Cleveland Square, London West 2; at prosont at ’.acsbadcn. 

Q. I show you Prosecution's Exhibit for identification, 1523, 

and ask you to state whether the declaration contained therein is the 
a 

full truth, to the best of your knowledge and belief. 
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... Tea, according to the best of ay belief and knowledge, it 

is the full truth. 

!S. 51NSKQFF: lleyr it please the Court, nay we offer in evidonco 

at this tine, Prosecution's Exhibit for identification 1523? - 

THE PRESIDDfT: The document narked 1523 for identification, is 

now admit tod in evidonco. 

UR. MINSKOFF: «.re there any corrections or additions you wish 

to make to that document? 

jssussi No. • 

Tho witness is with the defense. Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: The dofonse may cross-examino. 

CROSS BMOK/.TXOH 

EOfJND HILLEY 

BY DR. CIERLICHS, counsol for dofondant Ceheimrat Schmitz: 

<5. Colonol, in your stotemont you say that "there is a privato 

and socrot contract which Hermann .chmitz finally innicatod to us." Sinco 

tho German translation makes a misunderstand possiblo, I should liko 

to ask you, is it truo that boforo you wont to Hoiddborg, Gohoinrat 

Schmitz had not only told you of the existence of this contract, but that 

ho had ovon told you whore it could bo found? 

u, Yes, but not imcdiatcly. 

Q. In any caso, boforo you wont to Hoidelborg? 

Yes. 

Q. Thank you. Then, Colonel, you say that you found hundreds 

of letters, and congratulatory notes addressed to Hermann Schmitz from 

various leading Nazi personalities. Is it not truo that these hundreds 

of congratulatory notes came from all of German industry and public 

life, including, of courso, some from leading personalities of the 

Ministries and Party Organizations? 

a. That may be so. 1 did not recognize all of the names. 

Q. Vfitness, for Just a second I should like to come back to my 

previous question. 
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You speak of "a privato and secret contract". Were there any 

outward indications or anything at all that characterised it as a "secrot" 

contract, or was it not rathor a no real agreement such as is ofton 

reached between companies and its functionaries? 

A. So far as I recall, I got the word "secret", or that it wot 

not publio. -In that* scnsey .I wish to use the word "secrot" thore. I 

received that word from Gcheinrat Schmitt, as far as I recall. 

Q. Colonel, 1 was only interested in clarifying this question 

because tho word, "secret" has frequently been used in othor contracts, 

in this trial. It is quite a dlfforont matter whether Gcheimrat Schmitt 

wanted to have this contract kept confidential. In tho next paragraph 

of your affidavit, witness, you say that tho noto from Honnann Schmitz 

rovoalcd tho donation of 500,000 M to tho Party for tho Doutschos 

Museum. Is it possiblo that your memory docoivod you on this point, 

witnoss, that it was not a donation to tho Doutschos Museum, but that 

the document which you found was tho carbon copy of a tologrom sent from 

the Central Committee office of I. C. Farbcn in which Hitler was informed 

of a donation of 500,000 RK, which Farbcn had made to tho Gorman Roich in 

comneroretion of tho return of the German Sudctenland and tho sum was to 

bo used in distressed areas of tho Suletonland? 

A. It was not a telegram that I saw, but it was a lottor, - it 
♦ 

was the copy of a letter. .*s far as I recall, it was signed by Herr Her¬ 

mann Schmitz. I am not certain of the signature now. It was a lottor, 

aad as far as I recall, it was addressed to the Nazi Party, or some 

Commit too of tho Party, and the statement was made that tho money was to 

go to a Museum; as far as I recall, it was tho Dcutschos Museun. It was 

not for the benofit of the population of the Sudctenland. 

'1. Colonel, do you still maintain this statement, even if I 

point out to you that such a contribution as you mention hero, is not 

recorded in the list of contributions which have been offered by the 

Prosecution here, and if I nay also point out to you that tho Secretary 

of Geheimrat Schmitz, *ho was present when all this happened, has male 
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an affidavit and has identified this document as I have just given it? 

ind this also agrees with the document which the Prosecution has 

offered in evidence? 

Your Honors, this is Document Nl 2795, Exhibit 10A6 A. I still 

maintain the accuracy of cy statement. I had at the tino, throe Amori- 

can witnesses present who likejrt.se saw this document. 

Colonel, you also mention a letter in which I. G. Parben was 

notified that r. plot of land in or near Auschwitz was allocated to them 

for tho erection of a now plant, and you go on to state that apparently 

I. G. Parbcn was requested to pay only a nominal sum of money for tho 

plot of land. Hay I ask you to toll tho Tribunal whet gavo you the 

improssion that only a nominal sun of money was paid? 

A. That is ay imperfect rocollcction. That is why I did not 

oxpress it aoro dofinitoly, bocauso I am not so certain of that fact. 

Ci, Thank you. 

i 
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'■*. May I point out to you In this connection that a 

Document offered In evidence Dy the Prosecution 6hows that the 

purchase of the land upon which the I.G. Plant Auschwitz was 

to be erected was carried out by a man named Schaefer in 

Breslau, an Sstate Agent, who carried on the negotiations 

himself. Do you oelleve that under the circumstances your 

Inpression might be mistaken? 

A. Ab far as I recall there was not cne transfer of 

all the property ell at one time, but at separate times. I 

may be wrong in my recollection. 

Thank you. Then, Colonel, you speak of the col¬ 

lection of photographs of the Auschwitz plant of I.G. Far- 

ben which were giver, to my client on his 25th Jubilee in 

1944 by the plant. First, you describe the circumstances 

under which you found this document and then you say that 

the two secretaries of Gehelmrat Schmitz were quite excited 

and tearfully gave you the document, saying that they were 

so ashamed of it. May I ask you what you mean by “it"? 

It's in quotation marks. That's why I want to clarify this 

question. 

A. The word "it" refers to this document. 

%. I should like to put something to you. Colonel; 

the Secretary of Oehelmrat Schmitz, Frauleln Ester, in an 

affidavit which I have in ray possession 6aid the following: 

That this album after it was given to Gehelmrat Schmitz was 

put by him on a table in his office in Heidelberg and that 

it lay on this table when Hr. ^chmitz left Heidelberg in 

March and that it lay there when the American troops occupied 

Heidelberg and that it remained there for several weeks. 

MR. SPR2CHER: Mr. President, need we go further with 

this question?. 

DR. GISRLICHS; May I make a brief explanation, Hr. 

President? 
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THE PRESIDENT; Very well; 

DR. 3IERLICHS; Your Honor, I can see the purpose of 

this affidavit which we have here only in that the Prose¬ 

cution wants to prove that this document was of such a nature 

that one can draw some consluslons from it to the disadvan¬ 

tage of my client and one of the reasons 1b seen in the fact 

that the SeCretary of ay client was ashamed of this book. I 

believe if the Frosecutlon deems it important to record this 

fact I must ba given an opportunity to clarify a possible 

misund e raiendi:;g in this connection. 

THE FnE3IPE‘.JT; Ho further discussion on this simple 

matter Is necdosovy. You may cross-examine this witness 

thoroughly as to the contents of his statement, but you may 

not in that connection inject into the enquiry evidenct or 

atatoiPbnts of what the evidence will be, an to what your 

witness# will say aoout the transaction. The difficulty, 

counsel, with your question is, that you rro not asking about 

anything in evidence. On the contrary, you aro indicating 

what your defense will be and what your showing will amount 

to at the proper time. 

DR. GIERLICHS: Mr. President, I oan understand that 

perfectly, if this were a question of fact, then it would 

be a simple matter out here we have one of those customary 

difficulties when impressions of opinions are given. It's 

almost impossible to put anything to the witness if one is 

not allowed to express one's own ideas. 

THE PRESIDENT; You may ask fcim, without undertaking 

to tell you how to conduct your cross-examination — you may 

ask him if you wish, if he knew any assumption of fact that 

you wish to embrace in your question. The objection is sound 

in 60 far as you are trying now to get before the Tribunal the 

contents of an affidavit of the defendant's secretary. That 

will properly come in your own presentation. But you have a 
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very broad field of enquiry as to any matter that you can 

deduct from this witness that will throw any light on this 

document. The objection is sustained. 

3Y DR. GIERLICHS; 

0,. Colonel, I should like to ask you as follows: do 

you consider it possible that the excitement and the expres¬ 

sion of shame of the two ladles which you mentioned, referred 

to the Incidents In the Concentration Camp Auschwitz which at 

that time were being intensely dealt, with on the radio and 

the press, but did not refer to the contents of this photo¬ 

graph album? 

A. I am particularly certain of the fact here because 

I didn't know ebout Auschwitz and what went on there until 

one of the first conversations I had with Mr. Haefliger at 

Frankfort. During this conversation - 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, Mr. fitness, you are lnjeoting 

a collateral matter in here that will Just prolong this cross 

examination beyond any useful purpose. If you do clerrly 

recall the question propounded to you by counsel, please try 

to answer it and it ought to be very simple and directly 

answered. 

THE NITNES3; I remember it very correctly. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well) Just answer it. 

DR. GIERLICHS; Mr. fitness,- 

THE PRESIDENT: Ju6t a moment, permit the witness to 

answer the question if he has an snswer to make. If he doesn't 

inject into the »nswer a collateral issue. 

DR. GIERLICHS: I am sorry, Mr. President. I thought 

the witness had finished his answer. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, ask him another question. 

That's a better way of getting at it. 

3Y DR. GIERLICHS; 
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k. Ur. Tilley, do you remember the dedication of 

this photograph album which wPs given as a present to Gehelra- 

rat Schmitz.in the occasion of hie Jubilee? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Can you tell us what It said? 

A. I remember it was a Jubilee. I believe it was the 

25th Jubilee. I do. not recall exactly *hat it was for. I 

believe it was his 25tfc Jubilee as a director. It may have 

been for some other reason. It wfts dedicated to Herr Hermann 

Schmitz being a director or the direotox or tho managing 

director of Auschwitz, i do not recall the name. 

You do not remember the contents of the letter? 

You cm not tell us anything more about it? 

A. Which letter? 

The letter with tiiich this album was given to 

Gohelrarat Schmitz. Perhaps I may refresh your memory, 

witness. Do you remember that this letter said that the 

purpose of this collection of photographs was to give Schmitz 

a general idea of tho plant which was under construction, as 

ne, himself, had never been in Auschwitz? Can you remember 

that? 

A. I don't recall a letter with the oook. I don't . 

believe it was there. 

I thought you said before that you had read m 

accompanying letter with this. 

A. I think it was a documentary note on the title 

cage. _ -- 

In the book itself? 

A. Ye8 in the book itself. 

■*. You don't remember the accompanying letter? 

A. No. 
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Q. Then I have another quost?on, witness; you mention 

the fact that one picture, particularly the Jewish part of 

the population, was not drawn in a flattering way In that 

picture. Can you explain that a little more clearly? 

A. There was a photograph in the center in each case. 

On page 1 a part of Auschwitz, ao it said, hed been selected, 

a narrow street. There were some people in the streets but 

not very easily distinguishable in the photograph. Surround¬ 

ing the photograph there were drawings and these drawings 

exaggerated certain Hebraic features. 

dl 
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Q. !*-ay I ask you what the opposite picture was? 

A. There was no opposite picture. There was no picture oppo- 

sito that. 

Q. ’-’ell, tho next picture, then. 

A. The next picture showed the planning, tho designing of tho 

plant and there was an office, a drawing office, as far as I recall and 

surrounding it the various people drawing skotchos for. tho buildings. 

Q. '.'itness, you said that there was a picturo showing the breaking 

of ground and that concentration carp innatos and other workmen woro 

digging up tho grounds for tho foundations. 

A. What x wish to say by that -— ._ 

Q. I havon't finishod tho question yot. In this connection, 

witness, you say that in tho sketches tiuit is not in tho photographs, 

prisoners aro shown wearing ••ohaataodan fozzoa. Do you consider it 

possiblo that tho paintor did not intend to draw a *-ohamraodon foz but n 

cap vhich is similar in fora but lower and was tho customary cap worn by 

workraon on construction worK? A cap which is similar to tho cap worn 

by concentration canp inoatos? 

A. I would recognize it only os a foz. Not all had tho same cap. 

Only socso, ono or two or threo had this fez but x would doscribo it 

os a fox, as I knot it. 

Q. Yos, but, witness, you did not soo this foz in tho photographs 

but only in tho drawings? 

A. The fezzos, as far as I recall, only in the drawings, yes. 

Q. Do you not boliovo, witness, that it isn't vory likely that- 

assuming tho correctness of your deductions t,iat there were actually 

Yugoslavian Hohamnwdans in tho camp, the SS would permit those poople 

from whom they took all their clothing and exchanged it for tho camp 

clothing that they would permit them to keep their fozzos? 

a. I don't know. I can only say that I recognized it as a foz 

or as fezzes. 
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DR. GIIELICH: Thank you. No further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further cross examination of this witness? 

(no response) Any re-direct examination? 

1R. 1IHSK0PF: Ho redirect. 

THE PRESIDiNT: The witness is excused. Tho Marshal will oscort 

him from tho box.- Arc you ready to call your next witness? 

!T*. STXLT.ni: We will present tJw documents on Russian spoliation. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

IE. SPRECHER: kr. President, after a had intrducod ovidonee with 

rospoct to Parbon in Russia undor Count II, which, of courso, has cross 

roforoncos, so far as tho proof is concerned, to Count I and Count V, 

ovon to soao oxtont Count in because tho vory utilization of slavo 

labor itsolf is a spoliation of a typo and was rolatod to tho other typos 

of spoliation. I had introduced previously in Book 63, ^rosocution 

Exhibit 1169 through 1185 and then in Book 64 I had introduced Prosecution 

Exhibit 1186 through 1189 — your Honors made soao roforanco to thoso 

but Just so that tho record can bo cloar at this tioa I thought I would 

rofor to thorn. 

THE PRESIDENT: All tho documents in 63 are in ovidonco? 

liR. SPRECHSR: Yos, Your Honor, and tho first four in Documont 

Book 65. That is, down to tho first page of 64, that is. Document Book 

64 — down to tho first pago of tho index woro in ovidonco, and then wo 

had arrived at MI-4962 which wo had narked for identification as 
• • 

Prosecution Exhibit 1190 at tho timo tho objection was xjado. Now, 

Prosecution Exhibit 1190, for identification, appears at page 12 of 

your Honor's Book and jngo 13 of the German. I want to say that there 

aro only 12 more documents concoming this aspoct of spoliations. There 

arc among thoso 12 documents a few which we considor highly significant 

documents and if I may be permitted a short introductory statement 

showing tho purposo I think 1 can save setao descriptive remarks at the 

tine when the documents aro introduced. In our view one of the most 
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important aspects of scoc of these documents concern tho elements of mens 

ro, tho gui lt7 aind, the criminal intent briefly described. I think 

they holo show that Farbon was ready, willing and able to participate 

significantly and substantially in tho Nazi general plan of plunder. 

They go into the Nazi planning concerning tho ntolo "Ostraura", tho East 

Room, which was tho cost significant port of tho Grosswirtschaftsraum or 

tho Greater Economic Living Space under nczi ideology. They constitute 
0 

a ratification on their faco of Nazi aggression. They constitute on 

thoir faco substantial assistance in the waging of war. Thoy show 

Far bon using high position, high position hold by Farbon officials, in 

ordor to doal with other persons of high position in very basic oattors 

of planning. Thoy bring a nuabor of additional dofendants into tho 

spoliation complex so far as individual dofondants taking a^grossivo and 

active rolos in planning acts of spoliation and if I any bo pormittod ono 

observation. Cno of our reasons for submitting choa has boon that wo 

think they oako a ookory of any plea at mitigation or claim that Farbon 

acted undor duross on this matter. .iith those remarks 1 would liko to 

ca-o to Prosocution Exhibit 1190 and request that it go in cvidonco. kay 

I ask you to noto tho date of that document" It's 23 July 1941, ono 

month aftor tho invasion of Russia and it comos from tho Law Department, 

MU-7, ^lgnor's department, and it's sont to a nuabor of tho dofondants 

in tho dock. Von Knioriom, von ichnitzlor, Maofligor, Ilgncr and Lann. . 

The titlo concorns tho "Choalo Ostland," a limitod liability company 

that was boing proposed which was later callod cvoroly "Chomio Ost" and, 

of course, in connection with the conoploy corporations which were being 

formed to assist in the exploitation in tho East, a number of corporations 

have involved concern tho rosidue. That is, thoy would take practically 

overything that was loft over. They woro involvod.in some of tho sjb cial 

nonopply organizations, such as Buna Ost G. k. B. H. etc. You will noto 

that in the first paragraph reference is made to a discussion at tho 

Reich Ministry of Economics at-which a draft of a certain proposed 
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regulation concerning the chemical industry, tho exploitation of tho 

chemical industry in the Soviot Russia was being discussed. Later on wo 

will point out with str.e particularity soco of tho people who were px-osont 
• 

in addition to representatives from tho legal department and if not pro- 

sont in this particular meeting, they were certainly presont at the sane 

time when the baeic planning was going on. ^ou will note that they 

discussod drafts of prior proposals with respect to how thoso monomly 

corporations should bo set up in connection with exploitations in tho 

Soviot Union. Then wo couo to a vory significant s-ntenco which states 

that tho proposals of tho "Stickstoff Syndikat," that is tho Nitrogen 

Syndicate which was hoadod by tho dofondant Ostor, that tho "Stickstoff 

Syndikat" proposal has partially cmdo uso of tho far bon <fraft of 18 July 

19U and, of courso, thoso h^.d boon discussod in tho Soich “inistry of 

Economics in connection with tho nitrogen ..lants in tho Soviet Unibn. 

Non, tho draft in its present version, according to this document, from 

Farben's Logal Dopartmont, was to bo transmitted to Soaring1 s staff and 

find a uniform application for all of tho monopoly concerns in tho ontiro 

fiold of chemistry. 

Now, tho next paragraph and 1 point this out bocause tho timing and 

tho soquonco of docrocs and preparation for thoso docrees is important, 

I think, to your Honors. It's pointed out that Roich Marshal Gooring is 

to bo authorizod by way of dccroo to regulato tho administration of tho 

economy in tho occupied Eastern torritorios and that on tho basis of such 

docroes Gocring will promulgate ordinances which proscribe tho establish¬ 

ment of those various monopoly corporations for the field of chemistry 

and in that connection it’s obsorvod that the first paragraph of tho draft 

in question is referring to that, and then you will notice t'.iat in 

a totalitarian stato again — and this is perhaps in any state — certain 

attempts are being nado to odjo back and forth and got power, and hero 

Farbcn was trying to work with the T-ich I inistry of Uconoaics in conncctioi 

with thoso monopoly corporations to see that they did not have in thoir 
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corporation any provisions which would hindor then in coaling with sene 

of the special commissars in the East who scccLinos had different ideas 

Hhan Par ben and tho Reich uinistcr or -conooics. And the special refer- 

• 

oncos horo is that tho Charter should not, in itself, contain any addit¬ 

ional obstacles in the contest for tho direction and control of tho 

chcnical plants which tho .ioich Couaissionor end othor state administration 

agencies were quite likely to cka.k~.nd for themselves. 

Thon you will noto that Ferbon, according to tho l*ogal Department, 

has tho Minister of Economics on its side in this mattor and that 

particular tasks will only bo assigned after Farbon had boon oskod. Tou 

will perhaps want to refer Back to NI-4040, in Document Book 63. That's 

Prosecution Exhibit 1171 and that's tho circular letter that Gooring . 

finally did nuke on 20 November 1%1. Tou will noto that Farbon was 

making thoso plans concerning what Gooring would issuo in this docroo 

in July 1941, four or fivo months previously. 

If you go ovor to tho noxt pago and that's 14 of tho English and 

13 of tho Go roan, you will noto cooploto identity botwoon tho planb — 

botwoan Farbon end tho Na*i authorities, so that it is finally said "our 

draft seoas to meet all the prerequisites. All that's involvod aro 

quostions of clarification." 

Thoro's a specific and different outstanding issuo and if you 

will roDcmbor (?) the decision that happened earlier and rocall that 

and Farbon lator had access to sono of tho policies which stated clearly 

tho objectives which tho »»azis had with reference; to nus?ia and reducod 

it to a meroly raw material and moving its population from ono placo 

to another and at tho same time recall at this time, your Honor, tho 

quostion of circulation and tho transfer of theso poople for that purpose 

was obvious to anyone on the inside. I think the significance of this 

planning is of tremendous importanco in this case. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal will rise for its morning recess. 

(A recess was taken.) ; 
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UARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

*3t. GPHECKFR: Tho next document, NI-L961, nay go in as 

Prosecution Txhibit 1561. This is a letter from the defendant 

Schnitzler, <fctcd 8 August 191x1* to Dr. Klaus Ungewittcr, who your 

Honors will recall was the head both of tho Economic Group Chemical 

Industry and the Supervisory Office Chemistry, tho first boing semi¬ 

official agency of the industrialists themselves in the chemical field, 

end the socond being the Office of the Roichs Ministry of Econunics. 

Schnitzler in this memorandum asked that he be appointed to the Vcna.1- 

tungsret of tho Chcnic-Ost, and he points out that as Deputy to the 

Vcrwaltungsrat of the Chenic-Ost, end he points out that as Deputy 

Chairmen of tho Economics Group Chonical Industry and as head of tho 

Commercial Coaiittoo of Farben he feels ho is deserving of this post. 

Without further coouent I would liku to note that tho defendant Osttr's 

rccoruendatinns concerning nitrogen arc mcnticncd again and it shows, 

in our vic*<, a rath.r close knowledge by the defendant Schnitzlor 

concerning tha plan. 

TilT. P.tTSHEVTs Ur. Prosecution, when an objection was made 

2nd arguod with respect to tho preceding documents, wo went ovur that 

natter pretty thoroughly and in that connection anticipated where wo 

night find oursulvos and »w.nt over theso documents that you ere now 

offering. I don't make this observation to deprive you of tho right 

to point out anything that is particularly significant; but we do have, 

I think, pretty clearly in mind the ccrctont of all the documents in 

this book that have not been offered. He have discussed thorn pretty 

Axlly. 

UR. SPKiChiR: With the exception made so far, I think you will 

not feel too badly about =y remarks. The noxt document, ii970, may bo 

marked in as 1562. It merely indicates that Dr. Ungewitter saw to it 

that Schnitzlcr fot the appointment be previously desired. The next 

document, NI-U96U, may go in as Prosecution Exhibit 1563. Xou will note 

the tin* is beforu, still before the final decree of Gocring, which I 
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Mentioned beforc,conccrning these natters and that the Economic 

Group Chouicol Industry asked Farben to put the proper amount of nonoy 

and to Cot the business managers lined up in order to run this monopbly 

corporation concerning chen istry. Iho next document, N1-6066,'may be 

narked in as 1561. The document is again minutes of the Cotxuercial 

Committee, froa U November 19L1, and wo submit that it shows rather 

broad knowledge cmong theso defendants and additionally you will noto 

that KA, the Commercial Committee, states that “It is decided that 

Chcmic-Ost shall bo founded with the statutes on hand.” There is mention 

nadc of a Linison Office for all eastern questions which will be undor 

the defend, .nt Jiann end the WIFO, part of Ilgncr'A?*/ 7, is to furnish 

certain .assist-:nee. 

Tho next document, NI-2023, nay go in as Prosecution B;thibit 

1565, /»nd with that we get into the famous Continental Oil Co. There 

are Just two or three documents concerning this oil company, it was set 

up very shortly before the invasion of Russia for exploitation in 

occupied countrios. It was used for such exploitation in Soviet 

Russia. v0u will hear this afternoon, in connection with Count fcf 

the defendant Buotefish had sene substabtial connections there too. 

m. nAI£H5rJr_R:(For Buotefish): Your Hon rs, I object to the 

subaission of the Dociuxnt HI-2023 and the subsequent documents NI-61,53 

and 10o62 on bohalf of my client. I doubt the relevancy of these docu¬ 

ments for local considerations. I should like to remark the following . 

The exploitation of petroleum sources in tho Soviet Union is on exclu¬ 

sive State monopoly. According to Article 55 of the Hague Convention 

of Land Warfare, the occupying power can be considered as the usufmeter 

°f certain public lands which forests, etc, have to be administered 

according to those regulations. About tho exploitation of certain 

mineral resources belonging to the state, the Hague Convention of 

lend Warfare docs not contain any definite regulation. However, it is 

generally recognized that such mineral resources which were owned by the 
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state ray be handled nan analogous uay as provided the regulations 

contained in srtuclc 55 of the Hague Convention. The Measures which 

the Continental Oil A.G. took are by no neons in excess of the ndoinis- 

traticn of a usufroctor who is entitled to exploit the resources, 

within proper Units. Apart free that the exploitation of those re¬ 

sources was used only fer the requinaents of the fighting troops, and 

by no n»mis did it cover those requirements. 
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DR. FLAECHSNHi: (continued) A further legal consideration of the 

rnlpvancy of these documents is concerned here. Even if one were to 

assure with the Prosecution that wc are here concerned with the for¬ 

bidden use of economic forces and resources of an occupied country, 

the documents submitted can for the following roe sons not prove any 

guilt of the defendants, end for that reason they are irrelevant. From 

ths foundation report, HI-2021, it can be seen that tho share capital 

of the Continoital Oil, A.G. amounted to 80,000,000 Reichsmarks. From 

this amount Farben took over 3,000,000 Reichsmarks. Its participation 

in the Continental Oil, A.G. is oxceeded by the participation of banks in 

this question to a considerabls amount. The capital share of Farben in 

Continental Oil, /..G. did not oven reach i&. Farben could not exert any 

influonco upon tho business policies of Continental Oil, A.G., parti¬ 

cularly as they were excluded from tho business management. The fact 

that Farben participated only to 3.75$ in the shares of the Continental 

Oil a. G. rosponsiblo for tho actions of tho business menagemorit, cannot 

nrko Farben. Even the fact that ay cliont, next to twenty-five more 

gentlemen, was e itrmbor of the yoifsichtsrat of Continental Oil, A.G. • 

could not cause anyone to assume that ho or any of tho other represent¬ 

atives of Farben S-.culd bo hold responsible for possible legal violation 

in the business management which we, however, do not ainit. 

I should furthermore liko to point cut that according to tho statutes 

apart from tho ..ufsichtsrat thoro was a Verwaltungsrat which was author¬ 

ized by statutes of tho Continental Oil, A.G. with tho function of super¬ 

vision. Heither Dr. Beutefisch n0r any other official monfcer of Farben 

belonged to this Verwaltungsrct. These documents do not serve as evidence 

for tho criminal responsibility of my client or the criminal responsibility 

of .-.oy other defendant. And, for that reason, the documents offerod cro 

obviously irrelevant and my objection is justified. 

THE PRESIDENT: We will hear the Prosecution. 

HR. SPRICHER: Hr. President, I would like to reply only very briefly 
t 
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because I think this ground has been fairly well covered before arid I 

shall indicate certain references which I think will enable us to be 

covered adequately for tha present purpose. At the tine the Hague 

Convention was drawn up, in 1906, there were no socialist states-in 

existence such es a Soviet Union or soar others which ocy approximate 

that, and the codification of decency that was referred to in that 

Hague Convention, referred to State owned miters such as museums, 

govomaent buildings, and the customary kind of things which an occupy¬ 

ing power might take over. Certainly beta use it didn't mention the 

normal resources which allcm a country to maintain its cwn economic 

oxistance in ®ite of a bolligerency whero these resources are owned by 

the State could have no bearing. The Hague Convention vould mean nothing 

in rospect to spoliation where a socialist state was concerned. But I 

nead go no further with this bocauso the meter was discussod by the 

INT whero it was shown that spoliation was a crime and could take place 

in the Soviet Union regardless of whether or not tho rosourcos woro 

State owned or whether the* weren't State cweied. 

Now on the second point-tho extent of capital participation and the 

extent of participation of these defondants ara not co-oxtensive. Assume 

that those defendants had only IS interest but by thoir participation 

ratified merely to that extent plundor. It would bo enough. It is 

only a question of degree. It is not a question of whether or not they 

could have changod the coursa of the Nazi Government with respect to 

spoliation in Poland. Ve submit they had some substantial influence on 

how that pattern carried out but it is nqt a question of whether or 

not they could have changed it. It is not a question of whether or not 

they could have altered the plunder the Continental Oil planned or to , 
/ lv 

soma extent did.* .They marched along with whatever it did. We submit 

it is a question of weight, a question of materiality rather than a 

question of relevancy so far as the second point raised by Dr. Flascho- 

nor is concerned. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Men, Sir. Prosecutor, whot fact or fects ravoaled 

by these three exhibits, to which counsel for the defense referred, do 

you claim is material to the issues in this case? 

UR. SPRECHER: Well, in the first place the plc'i'iing with respect 

to the dividing of the profits that would be gotten out of the exploita¬ 

tion, not only during fm ""ar, but la ter of the resourcos, tho oil 

rssou’ces, of the Soviet Union. It tells how the net profits ero to be 

divided. New, Farben had an interest and the defendant Buetefisch 

represented that interest. You will noto that on the Aufsichtsrat of 

The Continental Oil Company, which wns a corporation, there are a 

nunbor of people found gpilty as War criminals and a number of othors 

who have been Indicated as such, in connection with among other things 

such spoliation as is hero involved. It is rather important what 

company is being kept in confection with those thi/«s. 

TOE PRESIDENT: In that connection is it your view, that oven though 

this corporation wns never consummated or never functioned as such, that 

the fact that Fnrbon participated in the foundation of tho corporation, 

owned seme stock in it, and if it had boon consummated wouli havo derived 

somo profit possibly, if it was profitable, and that the dofondnnt 

Buotofisch was e meebor of th3 governing board, binds those defendants 

who wero occupants of positions that nr do thorn responsible for tho 

policies of Farben? 

UR. SPREDHER: Your Honor, we would but I want to point to one 

thing. This is no longer any t-~lk about synthetic rubber where nothing 

was accomplished, but this is talking about oil, where plenty was 

accomplished. TOg Continental Oil Company, as some of these documents 

will show - -and we can submit others, if necessery - was not merely a 

theory, but it was on active agency, and not only in occupied Russia— 

HTE PRESIDENT: I had reference to whet is disclosed by three or 

five documents and not as to »*Bt was consummated. The reason for what 

I said was that they do not show a consummation operation 6f it. 

MR. SPRECHER: I think, your Honor, they show that with respect to 
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"Oatland", and that refers not to Soviet Russia but to the group of 

countries, Latvia, Lithuania, and Estland, and in the Narwa District 

there was an exploitation of oil and the problem of transportation and 

the moving of this oil was discussed. 

1HE PRESIDE.VT: There is one fur the* question and then you may 

conclude without interruption frees me. You may recall that counsel for 

defense said there was another governing tody of which Buetefisch was 

not a member which »es only the responsible agency for the operation of 

this corporation, "hat is your view on that? 

UR. SPRECHJR: Yes, your Honor, it seems to me that he could have 

had complete nonentity during the actual managerial work with respect 

to Continental Oil but what was important, was policy determined by the 

State and, by this Aufsichtsrat which contains a list of some of the 

most important economic figiros in Germany and if you run down that list 

as 1 had planned to do you will see that these men on the Verwaltungsrat 

were not much in a position to influence greatly the basic policy of 

what the Continental Oil *culd do inside the occupied countries them¬ 

selves. 

THE PRESIDENT: Your views in that respect are not altogether 

consistent with some of the views expressed by the Prosecution in other 

instances where they tod the troublesome problem that controllirg thing 

was that Farben had the najority of the stock or the fact that some of 

the defendants on trial were iu positions where they dictated and 

determined policy. 

UR. SPREEHER: Your Honor is ICO* correct in so far as wc have the 

same problem involved. But I stated by definition Farben's participation 

was in s>cb influence question of weight, what is important is the 

question of ratification. We are not talking here about Farben being 

able to effect the Nazi Oil Policy in the East, we are talking about 

Farben being present on the scene not without some good representation 

• 

and ratifying that whole line of .policy. Now, nay I point out that a 

quotation is rode in Document Nl-10162, - one of the documents to* which 
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objection is mde, - page 32 of the Erglish, page 41 of the German* .It 

states there "Dr- E. R. Fischer reported on the taking-over of the 

Russian mineral oil industry. See Appendix 3." And also on page 33, 

Ur. Dubois poi/fcs out, that : "After the occupation of Estonia we 

immediately tcok the necessary measures to put the Estonian shale naptha 

production, vhich had suffered considerable danaga during tho war, back 

into operation." Then it talks about the business management. There 

is one thing I am not able to find at the moment, but where reference 

is made to the fact that Fischer came to a high conference as tho 

representative of the I. G. Farben concerning a vory basic matter, I 

will find that in a minute. New, further on page 34, tho sheer criminal¬ 

ity of the organization is shown; under the heading "Taking over Russian 

Mineral Oil Industry." then it states that "When tho campaign in the East 

started, the Continental Oil was charged with tho execution of the 

operational measures necessary with regard to mineral oil," end mentions 

production, processing, transporting, sale — the whols score board. 
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ka 5P2SCZZH: (continued) Jfcw, your fisnor, again boro tho quoo- 

tion to eono oxtont my boar upon whether or not a particular individual 

defondant, as against the whole Ihrbon Concern, had substantial enough 

connection hero to mice a considerable impression upen tho Tribunal or 

not. Wo submit that it helps indlcato tho questions of intent, ques¬ 

tions of planning, and thoso in a way which wo think should bo helpful 

to ycu in understanding the rolo of a amber of dofondants in any 

event in tho natter of exploitation of resources which boligoront o<>- 

cuplod torritorios noodod to carry on or on during War. 

JUIGZ KOanlS: kr. Sprocher I an having a littlo difficulty ry- 

aolf with thlo. Frea tho ovoi'-cll proportion of your gonoral position 

with roforonco to oil, in connection with Count I woro you not attonpt- 

lng to provo that Farbon had planned and participated in proparing Gor- 

cany for aggrossivo war, you wont into considerable detail to provo in 

this rocord of the dcvslopcont by Farbon of synthotio gasolino and oil. 

Iho basis of your thocry thon was that was tho product nocossary to tho 

successful operation of the Wchraacht indisponsablo to tho waging of 

war and put it in tho class practically the saeo as armoont. Kow, 

that was in Gorcany. ifow, wo oovo over into ftissla whoro there is ovi- 

donco of soiruro or at least planning of soisure of tho oil industry of 

Aissia which was a govorncont nonoply and we now soon to bo having pre¬ 

sented to us the position that Aissian oil is not armnont, is some¬ 

thing of a core privnto naturo and that tho exploitation of oil in 

flussia is not tho solxuro of so nothing pertaining to arcanent but tho 

exploitation of a product or a natural resource which is against tho 

tonete of tho mguo Convention. And I an Just a littlo bit putelod as 

to whether or not thore is any difforenco in oil in Gero&ay and oil in 

Amain when you consider the waging of war. 

oA utfdOIS: *ey it please tho Tribunal. In the first place, I 

don't think that tho question ae to whether or not oil is an "arm- 

contB or uwar mtorlal0 for certain purposes is necossarily involved 

at all in Count I. We contended what Ifcrbon did thore was indiepen- 
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siblo to waging of war. I think that is entirely a difforont ouestion 

ae to whothor or not the exploitation horo falls within tho tore* of 

tho Hague Convention. Quito apart fron tho fact, I eight also say. 
• 

whothor if you wero to taka arything whore aggressive war is involved 

and whothor or not you can even go as far as tho Hague Convention#- If 

you recall tho I»iT had to nako certain connects on that. In other words, 

tho position is: whore an aggrosnive war is involvod taking of arything 

is spoliation. W0 will certainly content that in addition to tho fact 

that this doal cloarly violated tho Eaguo Convention, Aat I sey that 

tho exploitation horo falls within tho &guo Convention is entirely a 

soparato question, whothor or not along with r*oy othor thing- Phrbon 

did to prepare Gornany for aggrossivo war. Certainly, I would like to 

take this occassion to oakc othor short brief consents. I don't think 

wo havo oven contondod that tho mjor lntorost of a corporation ostab- 

liohod tho rosponsibility for criminal purpose of that loss than sa>- 

orlty lntorost noant that thoro was no responsibility. I think in all 

those casos you havo got to soo tho particular point, particularly for 

crlninal purposo, just to what extent tho defendants had control and 

to what oxtont thoy actually oxordsod that control or ratifiod it. 

And, secondly, in sono of those casos cortainly this is an ox- 

atiplo I think tho Tribunal will nark whothor you can oontond whothor 

all tho defendants aro bound. In tho first placo, that is not tho 

isouo. In sono cases w0 cortainly do contond that all tho dofondants 

woro bound and in other casos it ray woll bo that only thoeo particu¬ 

lar dofondants who participated wore bound. In tho Indictnont wo 

chargod theso dofondants participated not only through tho instrunont- 

ality of Far bon but also otherviso which would include participation 

quito apart of their connection with Far bon. 

KH. SPHdCHSS: Judge Morris, on your point there is .just ono 

othor thing: assuming that is just tho position you asdo woro valid 

for all purposes. I think it raised an interesting quostion, indood. 

Tho planning horo was not aeroly with respoct to &issian oil neodod now 
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for Bussinn troops. It Indicates that plans wero redo wo conquor tho 

inferior pcoplo, then wo will divide up tho spoils after we have al¬ 

ready cado plans or actually succeeded in dividing the spoliation in 

other countrioa. So there is no connection as to whothor or not at 

that oooent seising an arnnont* 

JUDG3 E32EBT: kr. Sprcchor does this ovidonce anywhoro estab¬ 

lish any acts porforned by tho defendant aietofisch in his capacity as 

a conbor of tho Aufsichtsrat of this corporation. 

MB. SPR2CK33: H<\ It doos not. 

JUJXJ3 H2SiC: Thon lot cc ask you ono uoro quostion. 

kA SPZUCKE3: Moroly shows his prooonco, I should say, at tho 

tico vhon the gonoral purposo of tho corporation genora] ly woro bo 

discustod? 

JUJ02 H233M: How if it bo ascuood ooroly for tho purpose of 

argunont that tho activitios of Oontinontal Oil did constituto a vio¬ 

lation of tho Haguo Convention. In other words, wo assuoo a viola¬ 

tion in that rogard, a quostloh which perhaps in viow should bo 

postponod to tho final Jud&xjnt, but assuoo that for tho purposo of 

argument: is it the view of Prosecution that if Individuals from a 

corporation with knowlcdgo of tho fact that that corporation is boing 

forced for tho purposo of on^-ging In crlninal activities that tho o»- 

tont of stock ownership is iacatorial, tho oxtont of tho stock control 

is innatorial oven though thoro is no ovidonce showing subsequent acts 

by tho epocific individuals who forced tho corporation. 

KB. SPRSCEBR: Yos, that would bo our position. 

JU3G3 K233RT: That ansvors ry quostion. 

TK2 PH3SID3HT: Tho dofonso rivy dose tho argucont. 

D3. FLiSCHSiSH: hey I draw your ifcaor's attontion to tho fact 

that tho foundation of tho Continental Oil Corporation took placo a 

considerable acount of tioe boforo tho War broke out betwoon Gcrcany 

and tho Soviet Union. That can be coon froa Ikcunent HI-2023. Tho 

ooeting of tho foundors took place on 27 Hsrch 191*!. In the report 
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of tee foundation as it is available not tho lease indication is contain¬ 

ed that it vaa undertaken in ordor to exploit anything in a futuro War 

with tho Soviet Union. 

Your Ssnora, cay I also point out to you a furthor consideration, 

nanely, that tho &guo Convention doos treat tho usage of state proporty 

by tho occupying powor and that it does contain legal regulations about 

this. Whon I cade cy first objection, I already pointod out that tho 

convention providos that stato owned property which servod connorcial 

purpose of profit, for lnstanco, estates, forosts, and othor stato in- 

otitutions, cay bo used by the occupying powor for profit purges, that 

is, within tho frano work of an orderly administration. In regard to 

tho last argucunt of tho Prosecution that those provisions of tho Haguo 

Convention would not apply to Gomany in tho caso of Suosia bocauso 

kusoia was attackod, and that, thoroforo all acts of tho adninistrativo 

authority w0ro illogal, it sooos to no, in view of tho fact that bo- 

causo of violation of tho Haguo Convention against Huoola loading poli¬ 

ticians of tho Gorcan Hoich have alroady boon sontonccd by tho IMT, 

that fact sooos not understandable to no: 
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If the Hague Convention is used for an incriminating purpose, 

it must also be used in a favorable light. 

THE PRESIIENT: Mr. Sprocher, will you pleaso mark tho 
0> 

two succeeding documents for identification, aid wo will pass 

this matter for the time boing until after tho nocn-reooss, 

MR. SPRECH2R: Yes, Mr. President.- 
• # 

Tho next document, MI-8453, may bo marked as 1566 for 
• • • 

identification, and tho third document, NI-10162, may bo 

marked as Prosecution Exhibit 1567 for identification. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now you may pass on to tho-other documents 

in tho bock. 

MR. SPRECHBR: May wo have just a socend on a rather 

difficult translation, Your Honor? _ - 

THE PRESIDENT: Yos. 

m. 3PRECHER: Tho noxt document is Nl-6730 and may go 

in as prosecution Exhibit 1568. rfe now get into another 
# 

proposed monopoly corporation concerning soda and alkalies, 
# • 

and here, of courso, tho emphasis of aotivity by different 

defendants is semewhat different. Dr. Kuohno is mentioned 
• • 

in the document and also tho defendant tor Moor, and copies 

wero sent to tho defendants Buorgin, “mbros, WUrstor and 
• * 

Haofligor. I will pass tho documont without furthor comment, 

except to note that o7or on tho noxt page, - page 37 of tho 
* 

English, that is page 63 of tho German — Farbon had tho 

largest participation in that particular plan for that 

company. 
• • 

Now the next document, NI-6729, is an affidavit of the 

defendant Ilgner which may go in as Prosecution Exhibit — 

THE HGSIEENT: I am sorry, but did you not overlook 

a documont? 

MR. SPRICHER: Oh, yos. 
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TH^ HCSIDSMT: This is not an affidavit. 

IH. SHIECEER: Yes, Your Honor. I am sorry. I should 

havo said that KI-6729 should go in as Prosecution Exhibit 
• * * 

1569, and the remark I have rnado previously showing Parbon's 

participation actually was in the succooding document; I bog 

your pardon. 

The next document, NI-6348, is already in evidence as 

Prosecution Exhibit 1209. Your attention is only drawn in 

this connection to parts of paragraph 2 in which the dofondnnt 
• 

Ilgnor points out that just after the war was startod, a number 
• • • 

of these defendants, dofondants Ostor, Buotofisch, -wnbros 

and Schneider, wore prosont at a timo when in the ^oioh 

^nistry of Economics thoro wore a sorios of discussions 

concerning thoso Eastern corporations. Wo havo already 

pointod out this morning that Farbon's legal department was 

involved. You will note that reports woro made to the 

Vorstand concerning this whole planning through the monopoly 
0 

corporations, and down at the bottom of the pago roforonco 

is made to the dofondant Mann's Russian Committoo, and ovor 

on the next pago to two differoht Farbon committocs which 

had to do with getting the proper facts and figuros so that 

the job could bo done with tho usual efficiency. *»nd thoro 

is only a last oocmont concerning tho wholo subjoot whioh 

is found in Ilgnor »s statement on pago 39 of the English and 

page 65 of the Gorman. Ilgnor states that unless his memory 
• • • 

is fallacious, I.G. ?arbon took tho following attitude: 

"If the German chomical industry took part in tho development 

of the chemical industry in occupied Russia, I.G. ^arbon 

stressed that it did not want to bo sidetrackod." 
• • 

The next document, NI-10728, may go in as Prosecution 

Exhibit 1570. This is an affidavit of Krueger who has 
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appoarod hero before in which ho discusses tho goneral 

knowledge about what the Nazi program in Russia was so far as 

tho booty theory or the booty approach to Russia was concerned. 

With what wo conclude this presentation. 

TH3 PRESIDENT: That, of course, is with the reservation 

that tho Tribunal will rule later with respect to your 
• " 

documents marked for identification 1565, 1566 and 1567. 

DR. VON KELIER (for tho defendant Schnitzlop): 

Before the Dec umont Book3 63 and 64 whioh treated with Russia 

arc completely closod, I should like to point ono document 
s • 

out to tho Tribunal. That is Document NI-440, Exhibit 1171; 

that is the third document in Book 63. That documont contains 
0 

a lottor of tho Plenipotentiary for tho Four Yoar Plan, 

Economic Administrative Staff East of tho 2©th of Novombor 

1941. It also contains a memorandum about a mooting of tho 
0 

18th of Novombor, 1943. In tho Gorman odition it is statod 

that that is a translation. In tho English document book 

there is no rcfcronco to any translation. Sinco that letter 

of tho Four Yoar Plan was cortainly hold in tho Gorman 
0 9 

language, the quostion arises as to why tho Goman original 

was not submitted. May I point out that in tho Gorman 
• 

document book on tho last page of tho documont NI-440, tho 

folio-wing two lines can be soon: 

."I certify that tho abovo translation has boon dono 

to tho best of my ability and dono correctly. Lawrence Eckor." 
• 0 

In the oase of this document, then, it is not a oopy 

or oortified translation of an original but tho documont upon 

0loser examination is found to bo an undated,and uncertified 
• 0 0 t 

translation, or to bo moro exact, it is a statement of a 

certain Mr. Lawrence Bokor; for that reason I should liko to 

object to that document. 
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2-El, SHIEOHSR: i>r. von Kcllerfs remarks are directed 

to a difficult point, and it indeed runs to th3 weight of 

the document. One. of the reasons for tho affidavit which 

follows up tho document in quostion ia booauso wo had- 
• 

observed this problem before, and I think tho index and 

when taken besido tho document of Schlottorer, tho affidavit 

of Schlottcrcr, indicates that wo have paid somo attention 

to this problem before. Tho simple fact of tho matter is 

that the original document after being translated by Mr.-^okcr 
#• 

was lost, and it has not boon found up until tho prosont time 
# • * 

ar.d wo, thereforo, submitted tho translation of tho English, 

of whioh we did have many oopios, to Ur. Schlottorer who 

road it over and said that it mado sonso to him booauso ho 
0 

rcoallcd tho original. 

THE PRESIDENT: In his affidavit docs ho say that ho has 

knowlodgo of tho original and that this is an English 

translation of an original documont in tho Gorman languago 
0 

of whioh ho had some personal knowlodgo, or that in offoot 

or substance7 

' HR. SHIECHSR: Yos, I think that is what ho says in 

offoot or substance, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Then this would perhaps constitute 

secondary evidenoo as to the contents of a lost documont. 

Is that your theory upon which It was offored? 
0 

MR. SPRECHER: Yes, indoed. 

THE PRESIDENT: **nd then tho weight to bo givon to tho 
• • 

document would bo dotormined in part at least by tho showing 

as to whether or not tho cvidonco sufficiently establishes 

it as a lost document and sufficiently establishes the 
0 • 

contents of tho document. Well, with thoso observations in 

the record, it would not seed that there would by any basis 
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upon which the Tribunal should reject the document, but, of 

course, in the determination of the authenticity of tho 

document as well as tho question of whether or not it is 

a faithful translation of a lost document, the objections of 

Counsel for the Defense should bo kept in mind and oonsidorad 

by tho Tribunal. 

Anything further, l>r, von Keller, that you hove to say 

on that subject? 
# 

MR. SreiCHUR: Mr. “resident, may I anticipate.one 

problom? I think I probably answered a littlo too quickly 

to tho first point you mado. Will you look at pago 31 — 

that is page 26 of tho Gorman - thorc in tho last paragraph 

on tho page, Dr. Sohlottoror says: "I do not romombor ever 

having road this document in Gorman. Tho various points 

listed in it which I havo now road in tho English toxt 
• 

correspond to what I remember." In othor words, that 
* • 

document, the lost document as translated, taken tognthor 

with Schlottorcr*s affirmation that tho policy statod thoroin 

corresponds with what ho remembers as tho polioy makes our 

point. Ho, Sohlottoror,doos not romombor having soon tho 

document itself. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yfo will liston to you for a moment, 

Dr. von Keller, and thon we will roecss. 
# • 0 

DR. VOK KELLER: I merely wanted to stress, Mr.Prcaidont, 

that tho affiant, Schiottorcr, is in no position to certify 

tho trahslation as is customary with tho documents submitted 

hero, ^irst of all, he is not one of those porsons who is 
• # 

omployod by the Prosooution to certify oxhibits, and secondly, 

ho did not read the original document as he states himself, 
0 

and therefore, he cannot compare tho original document with 

the translation. 
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TH3 P1I3SID2ITT: The Tribunal would bo unconcerned as 

to whether the original document was in English or German. 

Presumably, of course, as a matter of common knowledge you 

would suspect that it was in G-rmnn. However, the affidavit 

of Gustav Sohlottcrcr would seem to moot the basio 

requirements of proving the existence and to some extent 

the contents of a lost or unavailable document. V/hat he 

says abcut it is ocrtainly pertinent to bo considered in 

the significance that may bo attached to the document. 

Prima facie the Tribunal is of tho opinion that the showing 

made is sufficient to admit the documont in ovidonco, it to 
* • 

be weighed, of course, in tho light of tho showing with 

respect to it and with tho further reservation that the 

Defense will hove an opportunity to show anything furthor 

that may throw a light upon tho authenticity or tho contonts 

of the document. 

THc objection is overruled. The tribunal will now 

rise until onc-thrity. 

(The Tribunal recessed until 133® hours.) 



tfv? . 
20 Fov.-i-^-13-l-Putty (Inti leti) 
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' jgmgoos SI SSI OF 

IH3 HA3SE2I4 The Tribunal Is again In session. 

K3. 3PH3CHEBX ilr. President — 

TSZ P33SID2TTS If you desire to speak with reference to the natter 

that was under discussion this oorning, I cm say to you that tho 

Tribunal Is reedy to rule, and pjrhap* we con sr.vo you the effort. 

With respect to the Prosecution’s docuaents narked for ldentlficatlca 

15&5. 1566 end 1567, pertaining to the Continental Oil Corporation, 

the Tribunal thinks it sufficient to sey that in the Judgment of the 

IKT — and I on reading froa page 133 of this official pamphlet 

edition - tho Court said this: 

"As Hinlsto# of Economics and President of the 2oichabank, Pmk 

prrtlclpatod In the economic exploitation of occuplod territories. 

Ee was President of the Continental Oil Conprny, which was charged 

with: the exploitation of the oil resources of occupfctd torritorios 

in tho East." 

In view of that strter.ont of fact pertaining to ono of tho official* 

of tho Continental Oil Conprny, the Tribunal is not in a position to 

sry that this evidence night be competent f0r vbfttover weight should 

be ottached to it with respect to any defendant who occupied an 

official position in the governing body of that corporttion. Me do 

not find it nocosorry to discuss the applicability of the evidence 

boyond that or to consider the weight that should bo given to the 

testimony. The objections to the exhibits nraoft nro overruled, and 

they are in ovidcr.co, end that concludes the proof on Book 64. 

U3. SEECHES Kr. President, the Prosecution then produces for 

the second tine tho rffiant 

in between so that thero has been quite n n 

t to work with 

ro deeds on that basis 

Defenso to Poke cn extinction of the records at Prankfurt was signed 
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• 

end deposited in the office of the Secretary General. Ve nentlon that 

because of the feet If It developssthat aone of your subjects of 

Inquiry night be calculations or tabulations, you will havo an 

opportunity to utilize that service In order to rocondlo any 

controversies that ary exist In that regard. 

Dr. Beradt. 

D2. 3ZHmm Dr. Berndt for the defondmt Dr. Ter Keer. Your 

Honore, aay I ask you once core to look at Book IT . 6'4, slnco I have 

an objection against Docucent ri-6730, which Is Exhibit No. 1568 on 

Page 36. Exhibit I568 contrlns a letter of 13 Septeober I9UI, \&lch 

is addrossed by the Anorgana, one of tho doprrtnonts of Fnrben, to 

the solos coablne cfcenicals, and it reports only that Tnrbon agroos 

to a soda, and cmstlc alkalies, East, 0.n.b.H. 

In the second prrrgraph It seys that it will havo to donl lator 

principally with technical tesks. In tho cqjpondlx of this docunent 

ve can seo the distribution of the corporation stock of 150,00 Hdche- 

nark. Under UoM U It is stated that tho I.G. forbonlnduatrlo 

participated with ?5#000 Belchsaark In this ontorprloo. No noro is 

indlcctod. It la not rtried whether nny aenbor of Fpl-ben participated 

In the businoss c*n«rfOb«.it of this enterprise, whothar this Gja.bvH. 

had a ■Yorwrltnugsrcl'' to vnlch a aenbor of ?crbon belongod. It is 

not stated whether thir enterprise coonittod any wrong, portldlpated 

in any wrong, and It Is not etrted either who the r ray ncobor of 

Farbon rad ospodrlly any of these dofendrats hero know anything about 

such wrong. For these reasons I believe that tho docunent Exhibit 

No. I568 has no probative value, that It is irrelevant, rad thot 

e.o a result It nry not be ednlttcd Into evidence. 

TH3 PIGS I EEL: Tl If the Prosecution1 s caso on this point dopondod 

upon this affidavit or this exhibit nlono, Counsol1s observations 

wuld cortri nly be pertinent rad proper. . However, ve -aust, in order 

to ascertain the nltlnete facte, consider all of the docuacnts that 
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bear on tea subject. It appears froc the exhibit thrt copies of it 

went to certain defendants. It also purports to treat of a subject 

that is treated in the following document in evidence. It nay be 

that as a natter of bringing knowledge to certain defendants or he a 

netter of fixing a date or sone other circunstcnce that it does 

have eone importance that nay not be quite opparont on the face of it. 
# 

Tho noet hamloss objection that can bo raised as against o doevnent 

is th\t it foes not establish any fact but only burdens and oncunbors 

the record. Without taking the tine to molyxo tho docunent, consider¬ 

ing it in connection with the other evidence that follows it in order 

in the docunent book, wo think the Tribunal would bo Justified in 

overruling this objection, with tho assurraco that, unless in considera¬ 

tion of the othor evidence it does have eono bearing with respoct to 

the guilt or ianocaaee of the defendants, or at lonst one of then, it 

will not ha.vo ray consideration froa tho Tribvar1» 

Tho objection is overruled. 

MR. Viil STBS2TI May it please the Tribunal, rffirat Struss io boing 

crlled hero this afternoon as a witnoss on tho subjoct mat tor of six¬ 

teen affidavits which he has given. Ono of thoso affidavits is on 

Count 3, rnd tho renolnlng ones are on Count 1, Thoro has boon ra 

agreenent botwoon tho Prosecution mi Dofonso Counsel which it is 

hoped will bo rgroenblo to the Tribunal, that Dr.Struss will bo celled 

on the affidavit in Count 3 first, end thon at tho ternlnation of 

the very briof direct that he nny be cross exaninod on that pcrticulnr 

affidavit. At the termination of that all of tho fifteen affidavits 

under C0unt 1 will be put in, end then tho nffient will bo cross- 

examined on thoso. Is that agreeable with tho Tribunal? 

THS P2ZSID31TT* Tou-nean b7 that thrt ho will be on the witness stand 

once but that the direct and cross examination as to the one affidavit 

shall be exhausted first rnd then toke up tho otherst 

MR. VAE STIESTi Precisely* 
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THZ PRESIDENT! Very veil. There le no objection to that procedure. 

KH. ViJ STI2Srj Reference le now nade, If the Tribunal pler.se, to 

FI-4999, Exhibit 1318, In Book 68. Sow this le cn effidavit by 

Ernst Strusa dated 27•■March 1947. It la found at page 22 of the 

English end 20 of the Oercen. This affldavi^nny it please the 

Tribunal, enong other things nust be considered In connection with 

the original TEl chert a, vhlch have been Introduced and which rxo 

FI-376l-a, Exhibit 1557. M*d BI-3762-e, Exhibit 1559. The Prosecu¬ 

tion now cells Dr. Ernst Struse to the vltnoss etrnd. 

THE PRESIDENT! Bring In the witness. 

EFHSr SPIttJSS, a witness, took the stand md tostlfled ns follows* 

THE PRESIDENT* Vltnoss, you nay be eeated. Tou noy procood, Mr, 

Prosecutor. 

DIRECT EUiaSlTIOS 

BT MR. VdH STREET* 

'i Dr* Struss, you will understand that you aro under onth ond ttot 

what you sry will bo so considered, Sow will you kindly stnto your 

full n-no for tho record? 

A Dr. Ernst August Struss, Tronkfurt/Kain, Ccortnorveg 59. 

^ Dr. Struss, I rn now having hradsd to you c copy of tho affida¬ 

vit which you fir.vo on 27 March 1947 rod which is identified as HI- 

4999. I now uk you, did you give this affidavit under oath os *ho 

pure truth end nothing but the truth! 

A Yes. 
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k Are there ray corrections which you would like to nako c.t this 

tine! 

; A H?. 

' The witness Is with defense counsel* 

TEE PHZSIISTTt The Defense nay crosw-exanine. Counsel, will you 

please take crre to confine your cross-excnlnction to the affidavit 

now under consldorr.tlon, with the understanding that subsequently 

you and your associates will be privileged to go Into other fields, 

DH. SILCHEH (Defense counsel for defendant von Eniorlen): T«s, Your 

Honor. 

CB0S.-SXAX1KAII0H 

BY DB. SILCHEHl 

k Dr. Struss, In this affidavit which Is under fiiscusAon now, you 

steto thr.t nost of the workers In the last nontionod cctcgorlos, 

that Is tho categories on the chart, woro horned foreign workors, ' 

prisoners of the any nnd lnnates of concentration crqps, nost of thorn 

had been lnnatos fros concentration ccnps you soy, could that bo 

soon fron tho chart! 

A Ho, that could not be seon froe the chart, 

^ According to the chrrt, could the largor part for instenco also 

have been loaned workers! 

* Yes, certainly, 

k When did those charts r.pperr In the TEA codings and wero they 

used there! 

* At the beginning of 1942; before that’that qiostion was not 

acute. 

k Could you perhaps tell ce a few no re things about the purpose 

end the connection of these charts and for v&ct they were used In 

these T3A nee tings! 

B These charts were to give TSA an opportunity to soe approxlnately 

how the possibilities of expenditures of credit wore given, for they 
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depended of course upon the type cad nuaber of workora cfailablo. 

k Did cay difficulties arise in connection with the procureuent 

of workers, wr.s that the cause for these questions to be dealt with? 

A Certainly, that was the cause why I had to show these drafts to 

the TZA Bootings, 

k Vas the situation such at the tlce that no further workers, no 

further Gernrn workers especially, wore available! 

A Y0B, on the contrary the Gertsen workers woro drafted awry nore 

and nore into the battlefields. 

k Were the onterprlsos of Yarben for the nost port not soifcollod 

El enterprises, vital and strategic enterprisoe! 

* Yes, I believe that aldofcteall the Ynrbsn ontorprises woro so- 

crlled EL onterprlsos, 

k In viow of thio labor situation that you woro facod with, did it 

not result o» a natter of necessity that you had to roly on foroipi 

laborers and concentration coop innntes if you wnntod to Boot tho 

orders which you had boon given by the stnto tmd authorities! 

A Yes, that is true. 

k Were thoso constructions and productions in which thoso workors 

were usod, constructions which had boon undertnkon upon tho ordors 

of tho authorltlosl 

A Yes, thoro woro no other ordors to be applied, 

k Could a refusal to enploy such workers not hero nornt that tho 

orders of contruation and production could not havo boon carriod out, 

although tho stato urged that they be carried out! 

. A Yes, that is true. 

*t Would such a refusal - that is an open refusal — not havo boon 

considered sabotage of the war effort! 

A Yes, it would have, end I esnnot reneaber that any such cose 

arose in Gornany. 

k Would such & refusal have et all been possible, or would it not 

have been true that if sonebofiy had tried it ho w>uld have been 
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punished severoly by the authorities end would here been forced to 

comply! 

" He would certcdnly have been punished severely and forced to 

cocply. 

** Dr. Struss, you sey In the second paragraph of your affidavit that 

these charts wore prominently displayed in the TSA office end every 

member could see then; in this connection, X went to ask you, were 

these the only charts on the wall, or were they norely a pert of a 

large number of charts of various Contents which hung on the wall of 

the TSA offlco? 

A Yes, thoy wore not tho only ones. The walls wore full of charts, 

ten to flftoen such charts wero always hung upon tho walls by no during 

these nestings* 

Cfc Wero they oxhlblted during the entlro tlco or wero thoy shown 

one after the othor, or how was It handled! 

* The TSA mooting was so err ringed that It was Introduced by a 

technical or-.scientific lecture. Tho gentlonan who hold this locturo 

nooded charts for his discussion, and they voro thon hung over tho 

charts of the TSA office and wero only tnkon away when my locturo 

bofan. 

^ Isn't it also true that charts which woro not covored by tho 

locturo charts woro hidden or recoved, so that they should not confuse 

anyone in tho room! 

A I handlod natters In the following ways all charts that were 

visible wore covorod up so that only thoso charts would be visible 

which the gentlonan needed to llluatr&to his scientific lecturo. 

t On the quostion of the nunber of employees, could one see fron 

these the details exactly, or wore thoy only a general survey! 

A Tho charts only offered a general survey} details could, of 

course, not be given In such a short and concise foyn. 

« T 

Gfc So you neon that the participants In the TSA neotinge who woro 
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not icaedintely interested in these affairs, whose departnents woro 

not inaediately concerned, for instance, core ere ini non, not 

technical directors; %»uld those persons -fcatd gainofc. sc ddtd led in¬ 

sist into the workers conditions? 

A They could not have geined an exact insight into conditions froo 

these charts; they could see froa the charts only whother the entire 

nunber of enploycos or workers counted or declined, rad they could 

only see whether the entire nunher of foreign workers or Sornnn workers 

rose or fell, 

So you then beliove thrt without nay full explanations on this 

point thoso peoplo night not perhaps be ignorant of the fact that 

concentration cenp inmtes wero included? 

KR. SPHZC.-G5U Just a cocent. Hr. President, it seens to bo that 

about the last four or five questions hove boen asking for conclusions 

considering what a nornal nan wiuld take to bo tho caso froc the 

chert, that Tour Honors are sitting in Judgaont on that quostion, and 

that this vitnoss knows core than any other and is not particularly 

helpful in that connection. 

DR. SILCH33J Mr. President, nay I nnswor this vory brirfly? I do 

not believe that thoso are questions of Judgnent that oould bo left 

to anybody. Tho t$iostion here le how things woro actually carried 

out in the T2A ncctincs. Hone of us know, but tho witnoss doss know 

whore tl* charts wore end how they wore arranged, and he saye they 

were displayed in pronlnont pieces. 

THS PH2SI33H15 The objection ie overruled. 

!C?. SPH3CH33J Hr. Prosldent, In that connection nay I eny that tho 

grounds urged by the daf ease counsel 1s very well taken. I would like 

to have tfiastion tin rs to what happened rather than ask bin for 

conclusions. 

'SIS PRSSID3JT; That would be better; J ea not sure that he asks for 

conclusions, but try, counsel, to confine the questions to questions of 

fact retfaer than thoso conclusions. The objection is overruled. 
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3T 0?- SUCKS* 

Q Were these charts discussed singly in the meetings? 

A No — 

Q Oh, excuse me, the last question had not yet been answered 

beoause of the objeotion. You cay now answer the question whether such 

people night perhaps not roilize that concentration camp inmates were 

employed? 

A A nan who was personally concerned night not know this, for 

the question df concentration canp imates was decidod only in the 
• • 

smaller fora. It was not to bo seen fro a tho columns of the graphs, but 

only froa the explanations th. t were handwritten. I an not sm-e whether 

thass explanations could be road froa all seats in the room. 

Q The question I Just asked you nas whether the charts were 

discussed singly. 

A No, these charts wore now discussed. I oan only remember 

what I stated in this affidavit, that on various occasions Dr. Gajowskl 

as well as Dr. Aaboos explained natters with tho help of tho oharts and 

stated that their Oeman workers were insufficient and that one oould 

not manage with such snail numbers of Ocraans. The charts woro novor 

discussed in detail. 

Q At tho Tea neetings, wasit discussed that these foreign 

workers were forced workers? 

A ?fo, this question was never dealt with. 

Q Has the question of using concentration camp inmates discussed 

in detail? 

A I can remember no case except the first comprehensive lecture 

about Auschwitz. 

Q Did conditions in these labor camps of the concentration camps 

ever play a part in these discussions? 

A I cannot answer th£t question at all, for subsidiary camps 

of the concentration camps were not known to us at all in the Tea. 
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0 

I don* t know what you mean by that. 

Q I cean camps such as, for instance, Ilonowitz, the so-called 

Canp IV near the Auschwitz camp. One has to differentiate, of course, 

the concentration canp as such, liain Camp Auschwitz, and a nuntoer of so- 

called subsidiary camps which nay also be called labor canps, of which 

Jfonowitz is one, 

A In ny opinion that wasnever discussed in the Tea, 

Q At what tine during the Tea meetings was the development of 

the ramber workers discussed, when the charts were introduced? 

A That washandled in the followin' way. After point one of the 
# 

agenda, that wasthe technical or scientific lecture of the day, came 

ay lecture about the credits, and in connection with credits I gave a 

short survey of the fluctuations in number of workers, 

Q Under paragraph 8 of your affidavit you state that Harr von 

KMerlen participated regularly as a guest beoause of patents and 

because of technical natters and by roason of his position as the hoad 

of tho I. 0. Farben logal department. Would you perhaps explain that 

in dotail? What do you mean by his position as head of the I, 0. Farben 

legal department? Vas there any connection? 

A No, there was no spodal connection, I merely assume that Dr, 

ter ;‘eer as the chairman of the Tea invited Herr von Ilnierien in that 

capacity, although Herr von "nierien was never consulted on logal 

fuestions in the Tda, since no legal questions were discussed there; and 

I cannot remember that Herrvon mierioa ever discussed legal questions 

in the Tea meeting. 

Q Ttt-d Herr von ICniericn say anything at all at any time in the 

Tea meetings? 

A I estimate that during the last six or sever years he spoke 

two to four tines, but I cannot tell you exactly,. 

Q (That type of questions did he deal with? 

A I believe in 19U3, I remember a new regulation of the patent 

law and the compensations to be given to inventors,. Jt was in connection 
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with patent legislation, at any rate. 

Q And in the other one to three cases that you reaeaber that he 
0 

spoke, did he also discuss patent and conpensation questions? ' 

A Yes, 

Q Than he did not discuss any other legal questions in the Tea? 

A Mo. 

Q Then his participation in the Tea was expressed only in his 

special concern with patent and license questions, but not his other 

function as the first lawyer of I'arben? 

A Yes. 

Q You mention Ms regular participation. Did he participate 

absolutely regularly, or only nore or less regularly? 

A I believe it was nore or less regularly. 

Q Tfhen !Ir. von KnLeriea waapresont, did he attent the entire 

session, or did he loavo early? 

* A I remember that he frequently left after the first, more 

important part of the meeting, 

Q Tfas that before one discussed the question of fluctuations 

in number of workers? 

A That is possiblo, but I oarmot say that with certainty. 

Q Did you record the feet that he left early? 

A Ho, I merely indicated that Kerr von Xnieriea was present, that 

is all. 

Q If I understnad you correctly then, if J5*. von Krdorien is 

listed as being present at the meeting, even if it is not stated that 

he was present temporarily, that does not preclude that he night have 

left early? 

A That is true. 

Q If other members of the Vorstand who ware not nore or less 

regular guests, besides Herr von Xnierien, did cose as guests, did they 

also leave early? 
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A A It was generally desired that those gentlemen should hear only 

the introductory lecture, and after they had heard that lecture, they 

should in general leave the Yea seeting. 

0 That is beforethe development of the fluctuations in labor 

was discussed? 

A Yes. 

Q Under paragraph 3 of your affidavit you speak of JS*. ter User's 

report in the Vorstand meeting about the Tea, and you say that you helped 

him to prepare the report, and in this way the Vorstand had the advantage 

of being informed on everything that was discussed by the Tea. Can you 

tell us anything about the extent of the reports that wore made to tho 

Vorstand? 

A I can do that, because during t» last weeks I read for the 

first timo in ay life a few reports of tho Vorstand noetings. Dr. ter 

Heer's roport was *lnays very short, as I ima(dnod that it would bo — a 

very short extract from what had beon said about tho credit situation. 

q Then Dr. tor riser's roport vas not by far so detailed as the 

discussion in the Toa meeting? 

A Ibt at all. I believe thst at tho most Herr tor ?'eor spoke 

fouror fivo minutes. 

Q I assume that you can answor this question by reason of your 

collaboration in tho preparation of tho roport. Tfas tho question of 

$he development of the number of workors, also brought to the attention 

of the Vorstand in that report? 

A I believe that Dr, tor iloer nevor did that, beoauso tho main 

point TO3 the appropriation of credit. 

Q Were these charts on labor fluctuations suspended on tho walls 

in tho Vorstand mootings? 

A ?k>, that may have been an exception, but generally wo took tho 

charts down icnediately after the Tea meeting was concluded. 
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'! Q Then, if I understood you correctly, and if I may perhaps 

sunarizo somewhat, your renark that the Vorstand was informed on ovGry>- 

thinj that was discussed by the Tea is to be taken only with those 

limitations that you have just aada? 
0 

A Certainly, Dr. tor Hear tacroly reported what he considered to 

be icst important to the Voretand. Since all Vorstand minutes are 

available, they can be used as evidence, 

DR, SHCHERi I have no further questions, 

!P., SPR2CK2*! !!r. President, I think you have seen somo of the 
• 

Vorstand nlrates, booause sceao of them have been laid before this Court, 

and they are obviously condensations of what took place. This witness was 

not present at the Vorstand nootings. Me have hesitatod to objeot to 

this long questioning about the natter. If.'e think it wasinproper, and 

we novo to have it stricken out, 

THS 7BESIDCW, That notion will be ovor-rulod. Any further cross 

tflcnlnation of this witnosson this subjeot? 

O'1., KRAUSS (counsel for tho defendants Lnutonschlaogor and Jaehno)i 

President, I also rofor to the affidavit and the two charts 

which are attached and which are the basis of this affidavit, 

cross mi a NATION 

BY DR, KRAUSS I 
0 

Q Dr. Struss, in one of these charts, which you will certainly 

remember, one oan see the consolidated group of loaned laborers, foreign 

workers, prisoner workors froa the Amy, and concentration oamp irmatos, 

in the column of alnost every plant. Dr. Struss, is it true that in the 

case of a largo majority of Farben plants, and especially in the case of 

the big Tiostern plants such as Ludsrigshafen, Hoechst, and Lever!cusen, no 

concentration camp irixtos were U3ed at all? 

A Yes, that is true. 

6”.. KRAUSS: Thank you, I*. Prosident, I have no further 

questions. 
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CRCSS 2XA13HATI0H 

DR. STRUSS 

3Y DR. DRISCHEL, counsel for tho dofondant Aobros: 

Q. Dr. Struss, a short whilo ago you mentioned tho meeting in 

tho TEA in which, for tho first tioo, comprehensive lectures woro given 

about Auschwitz. Do you know whon that mooting took ploco? 

A. Yes, in ‘'ovonbor 1941. 

Q. In Novcobor 1941? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Had that project n-ver boon discussed bofore in tho TEA mootings? 

A, Yos, it had, in iiay or April 1941, but only quito gonorally. 

Tho dotailod locturo of Dr. Buctofisch about tho coal situation, and Dr. 

Ambros's locturo about tho plant took place in i.ovoubor of 1943. Ono 

moment, I boliovo I can give you tho axact day — no, I do not havo tho 

document with mo. 

Q. Witnoss, I think thoro was a translation mis toko. !7ill you 

ploaso toll us onco moro wton this locturo was hold? 

A. Novombor 1941. 

Q. Isn't it truo. Dr. Struss, that during a mooting of 19 liarch 

1941, Auschwitz was also discussed in do tail, and that at that timo Dr. 

Ambros gavo a cooprohonsivo lecture about tho choico of sitos for this 

plant? 

A, You cortainly do not oxpcct b» to romombor all of tho dates 

of TEA and Vorstand mootings, do you? At any rate, I road tho minutes 

of tho Vorstand, and thoy contain only ono short sontcncc. I boliovo 

it was April 1941. 

Q, Hay I formulate my question a little differently, '/hon did 

you^lcarn — you. Or. Struss — about tho Auschwitz project? 

A. I assume during this T2L\ mooting which to tho best of my 

recollection, took place in April 1941. I havo looked it up in my files. 

In January 1941 thoro was a mooting of tho Coesnission "K", that is tho 
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Technical 2xports noting, about artificial and rubber goods. However, 

in tho very extensive program, which I still possess, I found not a single 

word concerning Auschwitz. 

Q. If I hava understood you correctly then, you assuno that you 

too only learned of Auschwitz in about April 1,41; 

A. I assume so. 

Q. Dr. Struss, in tho lecture givon oy Dr. «obros, did ho not 

also rofor to Gocring's decree and the directives that Farbon had boon 

given for tho employment of foreign workers, as an cacrgoncy moaauro? 

A. Try as hard as I nay, I cannot remember that. 

Q. Dr. Struss, do you know *hat reasons woro givon in tho TEA 

for tho choice of tho Auschwitz sito? 

-A. Yos, I boliovo that 1 can romostoor that very woll. Tho choico 

of a site for such a largo plant is not simple. -*t roquiros an onormous 

flat territory; it roquiros a noarby river for an adequate wotor supply; 

it requires enormous amounts of coal; and in this case wo also had to 

havo calcium in the vicinity; and that, of courso, nado tho ctoico 

of Auschwitz vory difficult. 

I know that Dr. Nabros and a staff of associate workers spent many 

aonths, and I boliovo one can oven say a whole yoar, to find a suitablo 

plnoo. 

Q. Dr. Struss, do you know that on 6 February 1941 a docisivo 

mooting took placo in the .l^ich ministry of Jcononics for this very 

reason — for tho purpose of choosing a suitablo sito? 
• 

A. Ho, I dc. not know that. At least I do not romcobor it, arxi I 

do not think that I over did know it, 

Q.. During tho la tor discussions in tho TEA, was tho employment 

of concentration camp inmates over- prominently disc us sod, and was it ovor 

stated that tho reason fbr tho choico of.Auschwitz was tho fact that 

concentration samp inmates wore available there? 

A.. No. 
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Q. From your knowledge of the negotiations in the TE8 meetings, 

you state that the choice of Auschwitz was determined only by technical 

considerations? 

A. Of course, the procurement of labor — Which was very import¬ 

ant, as wc know — also had to bo taken into account. ‘ 

Q. But it was not true — or was it — that the reason for the 

choice of Auschwitz was the vicinity of the concentration camp? 

A. No. 

Q. Dr. Struss, may I read to you from your affidavit, undor 

paragraph /»? I quoto: "As far as tho uso of concentration camp workors 

by I. 0. Far bon is concerned, I remember that this plan had existed 

for Auschwitz from tho very beginning". And then you say further, and I 

quotoi "Tho reasons »«ro, first, the near location of coal mines; 2, tho 

availability of labor from tho concentration camps of Auschwitz". Ihis 

description then is not coreoct, in the light of what you hdvo Just now 

stated? 

A. Oh, I boliovc that it is correct. First of all, tho first son- 

tonco, I suggest that wc look at thoso two sontonccs soparatoly. 

Q. Dr. Struss, I do not want to put anything to you. I moroly 

want to get enlightenment free you, and explanation, and I ask you, aftor 

you havo Just now told mo that technical considerations were docisivo for 

tho choice of Auschwitz, that your affidavit should not be understood to 

mean that tho near proximity of the concentration camp was decisively 

important for the choice of the sito? 

A. Now decisive, but it had some influence. 

Q. Dr. Struss, do you know how tho concentration camp inmatos 

came to be used for Auschwitz? 

A. No. 

Q. Did tho TEA meetings not always deal with the fact that thoso 

laborers had to be accopted as a matter of necessity, because there were 

not enough Gorman workers available? 
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A. That was certainly discussed. If I remember correctly, 

Dr. Ambros realized from the very beginning that ho could get only a very 

will perccntago of Gcroan workers for Auschwitz. He wanted to ase the 

• * e 

indigenous Polich rural population in Auschwitz for his workers, and 

secondly, ho wanted to uao the inrates fron the concentration camp 

Auschtitz. 

MR. SPREEHER: Will you oxcuso ao for interrupting? Mr. Presi¬ 

dent, I would liko to interrupt only because I have hoard that a foroign 

witness has come who had been announced, and I thought I should givo 

as much prior notice as possible. It is Rudolph Ehrlich, and wo wiuld 

like to change tho schedulo accordii^ly, bccauso tho affiants aro very 

anxious to be cloared from *umbcrg, and, boing beyond the jurisdiction 

of the Court, Mr. President, wo are not exactly free to complotoly 

disregard thoir wishes. 

THE PRESIDENT! What is your dcsiro? To conpleto this phaso of 

the cross-oxamination and thon call tho witness? 

MR. SPRECHER* If wo can cooploto tho ontiro cross-examination 

this aftornoon, fino. I Just meroly wanted to say that Rudolph Ehrlich 

WDuld follow tho wit no s s Struss. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very woll. 

DR. FLAECHSNER: (For Buetefisch) Mr. President, the witness 

Ehrlich is an affiant whose affidavit is in Document Book 81. Since the 

Tribunal overruled my objection to the submission of those documents, * 

am not in a position to cross-examine this witness Ehrlich. 

My client is not informed about the conditions under which tho 

workers were employed in tho nines concerned, and cross-examination of 

this witness could not extend beyond the scope of generalities, and 

therefore I waive the cross-examination of the witness Ehrlich. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal regrets that this is a matter over 

which it has no control and can appreciate also the situation that tho 

Prosecution is under. Certainly the Defense would bo in no warse situation 

than what usually prevails, if a witness that you had never heard of, whose 
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name you never heard is called to the witness stand and testifies, end 

/ 
then the Court tells you at the conclusion of the testimony in chief to 

proceed to cross-examine your witness. 

If tiers is anything that the Prosecution can do to accommodate 

counsel for the Defense, to postpone this examination of the witness 

until tomorrow morning, it is agreeable to the Tribunal, but we cannot 

establish air precedent hore of delaying the cross-examination under 

those circumstances. 

llhat about it. Hr. Prosecutor? Can you let the witness go ovor 

untill morning? 

!H. SPRECHER: Ur. President, the way the cross-examination of 

this witnoss is progressing, I do not think that it will offer a problem. 

I think we will bo ablo to agree with }>. Plaechancr's wishes in this 

case. 

OR. 7USCHSGB: I do not want any misunderstanding. I waive the 

cross-cxvaination of this witness entirely because I cannot ask him 

any questions. 

J!R. SF3EC!2Xi Ur. President, Documont Book 81, in which this 

affidavit is found, has been before the Defense for some time. The 

Fuorstongrube Mno, which was supplied with Auschwitz Camp labor, was 

very close to the Auschwitz camp, and some of tho documents indicate how 

other defendants t’ an Dr. 3uetofisch were involved. 

The ;:ere waiver of this witness by Dr. Flaechsncr is not sufficient, 

at least for the Prosecution, Unless the whole defense, were to waive 

We should ’'ant to produce this witness on our own initiative. 
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7HS PSSIDErr: *to.tls the p.ttltudo of the other dofer.se counsol? 

Do >11 of you wish to wr.lve the expnlnPtion of this witness under thb 

drcusst^nces? I will put it the othor v*y# Does anyone wish to cross 

oxp/aino tho witness under the circuitsfaces? 

Dow, thero is no indication to the Cri tonil thp.t there is pny dc*iro 

on the p.-.rt of *ny dofondpnt, >.t lop*t ropresontod hero bv counsel p.t 

this tino, thp.t pny cross exnaln-.tion of this witness is dosirod. 

DR. GIS2LICES, (Counsol for Schnits)i Hr. President, the f-ct thp.t 

this witness pppo»js suddenly is ». surpriso for »dl defense counsol, 

pnd therefore I should like to point out th't * number of gentlemen r.ro 

not hore, pnd cannot giro their point of vio*. Perhpps wo could postpono 

this nf.ttor until ».ftor t*.ie roccss this >Stornoon, so thrt wo could notify 

% . 
tho persons who Pro not hore th-.t Dr. Ehrlich is to Popop.*. 

TH2 ?R.“SIiEf?j -h*t is pn entirely rop.sonP.blo roquost, -nd wo will 

ro-p.sh pfter the •ftornoon rocoss to dotonaino whethor or not rny croos 

oxpxsinrtion is to bo hpd. 

Is thoro *ny further cross oxpjainp.tion of this'itnoss? 

BT DR. DRISCKSL: 

Q. Dr. Struss, mj I **>c you onco noro p.ftor this interruption, 

you wore not prosont »t this dcclslvo nooting of robro«ry 1941, p.t tho 

Roich Ministry of Economics? 

K Bq. 

<1. Did you l-tor lo*m, for instmeo from Dr. tor lieor, thr.t during 

thin nooting the technic"! problems of tho choico of r. sito woro discucood 

exclusively, pnd thnt no discussion **nd no mention ^*.s a“dc of Auschritz 

concontrp.tion c-mp ».t t*rt tine? 

A. Bq, I did not lonrn ».nything p.bout th»t >\ kl£. 

Bhen did you le«rn tfcp.t concontrp.tion o®np inmates woro used 

in tho Auschwitz plpnt? 

A. As I roc-11 on tho first dry when I leaned -bout AuscJsfit^, I 

s.ssuno thn.t thp.t v*s on tho occasion of tho !TE1 »nd VorstPnd mooting in 

April 1941. 
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Dr. Struss, erty I put to you that ft cftrbon copy of the uinutos of 

tho neoting of 6 February 1941, signed by Dr. tor “eer. about this 

ncoting in tho Seich iiinistry of Scononica v^s aont to you <*.s uoll ra 

to Director Dencker? 

A. ?hen it alipa ny aoaory coapletely. I cannot remember these 

things, try as I nay. 

<i. You say thftt you learned about the ecployment of foreign laborers 

and concentretion ca.:p inaatee for the first tine in April. In this 

connection, did you also hear that by Ooering'a order, or by Hlnaler1 a 

order, theae people had to be used to carry out the construction work? 

A. I cannot reooaber that. • 

Did you notice, that it w*s raiartable that ft plant of duch a 

size should be built with concentration carp labor, ainco you youraelf said 

that Dr. Gajewoki and Dr. Aabroa repeatedly for Oernan labororaT 

A. Certainly I noticed th»t, and I pe sonally did not understand 

very wall wiy they should run thia risk, hit Dr, Anbroa explained at the 

tlae that there was a large indigenous population of workora amilable 

which he uight uao for Mb workers, next to a snail cadre of Qenyn workers, 

but beyond that, one night also expect certain export fron tho inn*.tea 
I • * 

of a new concentration corn, 

Q. Then I understand you to say that those concentration camp inmatoa 

were intendod only as a cccploecnt as an auxiliary foroe, 

A. Certainly.. 

Q,. Didn't you also learn in this connection,. Dr. Struss, that tho 

order for the orployment of these people existed? 

A. I cannot remember,. 

YR. VAN STREET: Your “oror, I think counsel is pressing this 

a little bit too far.. The mestion was already asked once before,, and 

after consideration, the witness said, that ho could not remember 

the ^Cering order, or the fact that it had been discussed.. It is coming 

book again to the same thing.. I think leading the witness is porrisaible 

hit I thin): that this is leading hin a littlo bit too far,. 

THE PRESIDENT: The other epeetion was specifically about an ordor 
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of Goering, ^ia is c general one, as to where it cane from. If 

that is purely an order that might have emanated fron sone other wurcos 

it night he permissible. It should not go over the same territory twioe. 

H?. KISCHEL. I thank you, Ur. President. 

The witness has already said that he does not rcneraber, and therefore, 

I do rot wish to have the question answered any further* 

Q. Dr, Struss, another statement is not quite oomprehensible to 

me. On page 2 of the same affidavit, document rl 4999, you say, "The 

suggestion to hiiId up the plant in Auschwiti was nade by Ajnbros, "ho. had 

discussed it previously with ter leer. I oan say that it was 90 per 

cent tho responsibility of Aabros, and 10 per cent the idea of ter Veer." 

I do not qiite understand what you moan by that. Perhaps you con 

explain it, 

A. *es, this refers rot solely to the choico of tho sito for 

Auschwitz, but to »ina Go, 4. Ifcat is the plan, tho possibility to crooto 

a fourth Suns faotory. It mlgjit hove been colled Fueratenborg or 

Raschwitz or Auschwitz, In the final analysis it burnod out to bo 

Auschwitz, 

Q. What has that got to do with 90 per cent and 10 per cent? 

A, I was asked if those gentlemen were responsible for tho fast 

aina faotory, I was asked what was the proportion that I ostiratod was tho 

responsibility of Dr. Ambros, and that of Dr. ter Ucer, and that is how I 

expressed it, 

THE PRESIDENT: I don’t think it would serve any good purpose to try 

to figure out to what percentage-extent — two minds may have oooperated 

with respect to a certain projoct. I think that is getting into a field 

that is qiite beyond our comprehension here, I don't think I would waste 

ouch tino about that, 

•ER. CRISCHEL: Thank you very such* I merely wanted to have the 

witness explain his statement because I did not understand it, 

Q. Dr, Struss, do you know that Buaa 4 was erected by order of the 
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Reich? 

A. Yes, 

Q. It was not a plan that Parben created? 

A* B/ no neons, 

IS. ERISCHEL: Thanlc you, I hove no furthor questions, 

CIDSS ETJJ I RATIO}' 

£R. STHJSS 

BT a?. THEOBALD (Counsel for defendant Buergin)j 

Q. Ur, Witness, I have sore very brief questions on your affidavit. 

Exhibit 1318, Something has already been said about the distribution 

of workers on the chart attached to this affidavit, and then the column 

of loaned **ricors. foreign workers, aray priaonor workers, and concen¬ 

tration oanp inmates was disoussod as conrolidated into ono group, 

May I ask you, was this consolidation of those heterogeneous olomonts 

already furnished to you by the plants, or did you compile them in that 

mannor fbr your TEA purposes? 

A. .Bo, this compilation is not toy own invention, it was mado by 

Bertrams* offico in Leuna, and I took ovor Bertrams' compilation without 

any change, 

Q. If I understand you correctly then, in the chart you used tho 

figures as you got thorn from Sortroms'office, 

A. ‘hat is corroot. 
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*4. Then you cannot give rae the reason why these 

various groups were consolidated into ore column of the chart? 

A. No, I certainly would not have done it that way, 

but I believe Dr. Bertrams' reason was that these groups at 

the beginning were so small that it would have been very 

difficult to subdivide them. 

%. Since you received these figures from Bertrams' 

office for the purpose of the TEA, did you then check them 

as to their accuracy, or was that not your task? 

A. That was not my task oy any means. I have to cor¬ 

rect rayeftlf. Dr. Bertrams did indicate this group as one 

figure, but on a separate sheet he gave rae a suodlvlslon of 

that figure, so that I knew about it. 

From your knowledge of this suodlvision of the 

bo curiously consolidated groups, can you tell rae whether 

Sltterfeld and ^olfen, which are mentioned in one ooloran on 

the graph, ever had any concentration camp labor? 

A. I can tell you from memory that neither of the 

plants ever used concentration camp labor, but the documents 

- these subdivisions of the documents were lost. I do not 

have them any more. 

DR. DRISCHTL-' Thank you very much, I have no further 

questions, 

RECR033 EXAMINATION 

DR. STRUSS 

BY DR. GISRLICHS: 

^6cuse me, Mr. President, I have one more question. 

Dr. Struss, in your affidavit, NI 4999, you state that it was 

quite clear to you that after 1942 no workers came to Germany- 

voluntarily any more. Do you want to apply that statement to 

all foreign workers, or only to eastern workers? 

A. Without a doubt I was thinking of all foreign 

workers, Frenchmen and Italians as well. 
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St* Do you maintain that assertion If I put to you a 

letter of a French corporation, for Instance, of January 1943, 

which speaks of a certain number of volunteers who are to be 
\ 

employed in the plant, or if I put to you a foreign -telegram 

which also speaks of volunteers In 1943? 

THE PRESIDENT; Just a moment, Mr. Witness. 

MR. VAN STREET^ Mr. President, I have to object to 

that question. I think that should properly be considered 

to be a part of the Defense's case, and the witness has al¬ 

ready testified as to what he knows about this particular 

situation, and I think that this should not be referred to 

him and then ask him to conjecture, because that Is what hla 

answer would be In reference to that. 

DR. GIERLICHS; May I answer that very otlefly? Mr. 

Van Street, you misunderstand me. I am not Introducing these 

documents. I am merely putting them to the witness .to re¬ 

fresh his memory. I can certainly not introduce them now, 

only In my defense, at a later period. 

MR. VAN STREET: Mr. President, I do not see how 

Defense counsel can use this particular document to refresh 

the witness's memory providing, - that Is, If this document 

has never come to the witness's attention before. 

THE PRESIDENT; That la correct, If it Is a matter 

about which Dresuraably the witness has some knowledge, you 

can refresh his recolledtlon about It, but otherwise, you 

might bring In a hundred letters or telegrams that he had 

no knowledge of whatever, and In its present form that ob¬ 

jection is well taken. 

You can ask him whether he knows anything about any 

such letters or telegrams as that. If he does and that 

changes his mind, that would be proper. 

MR. VAN STREET; Thank you. 

DR. GIERLICHS; Then I withdraw my question, Mr. Presidei 
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THE PRESIDE?!?: Is there any further cross-examination, 

gentlemen? 

And re-direct? 

MR, VAN STREET: A very brief re-direct. 

RE DIRECT EXAMINATION 

DR. STRUSS 

BY MR. VAN STREET; ' 

<• Mr. Witness, we are all aware of the difficulties 

incident to remembering sharply and clearly matters which 

happened a long time ago, and particularly when a multipli¬ 

city of such items are being put out. With that in mind, I 

would like to refer to you - and I am having handed to you -■ 

an interrogation dated 20 March 1947, underSaken by myeilf 

and Mr. Heuptoan, of you in Frankfurt. 

If the Tribunal pleases, — 

THE PRESIDENT: Is this an interrogation of this wit¬ 

ness? 

MR. VAN STREET: Yes, Your Honor, This, if the Tri¬ 

bunal pleases, goes to simply one matter, and that is the 

use of these particular TEA charts, which fcave been discussed 

at great length oy the members of the TEA, and the discussions 

pertaining to these charts. 

DR. hETZLER (Counsel for the defendant Haefliger); 

The Defense would be grateful if the Proseuction would fur¬ 

nish us with a copy of this interrogation, because we are 

not aware of the contents of this interrogation; so far, this 

has not been introduced in this trial. 

MR. SPRECHER; Mr. President, I would be very glad 

for the Defense to see this particular document. This is 

one of the ancient reservations in Nurnberg with respect to 

presenting documents, and I don't think that we should change 

the practice at this time. *e could not Drocess every pos¬ 

sible document which might be referred to for some brief 
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minute, by some possible witness, at some possible time, but 

you are perfectly free to see the document, now that it has 

been shown to the witness. There Is no questloh about that.. 

THE PRESIDENT: Under the circumstances, If counsel 

for the Defense requests the document, it will be made avail¬ 

able to him. 

Very well. Aak your question. 

31 MR. VAN STREET: 

Hr. Struss, I now refer you to page 7 of the Ger¬ 

man, In your copy of the Interrogation. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, counsel, the Tribunal understood 

that you were calling his attention to this with the purpose 

of refreshing his recollection. If you get before the Tri¬ 

bunal, some part of the document, the obligation will be on 

you to make It available to us, and then you get yourselves 

In the position of making it an exhibit. 

Are you merely trying to refresh his reoolledtion from 

that as to some specific thing? 

MR. VAN STREET: That Is all. Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Direct his attention to It, and then 

ask him the question. That would be proper. 

3Y MR. VAN STREET: 

h. I ask you, Dr. Struss, to review the questions 

and answers contained on a part of page 6 of the German, In 

reference to the use of these charts which W3re submitted to 

the TEA, and to the discussions which took part on the part 

of the members of the TEA in reference to these charts, par¬ 

ticularly the workers on the Arbelter chart. 
% 

I now ask you, In order to make the record sharp and 

clear, whether or not discussions took place among the mem¬ 

bers of the TEA, in the TEA meetings, on these charts, in 

reference to the numbers of workers at each of the large 

plants and combines, with the ultimate objective of allocating 
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credits for those particular plants and combines? 

A. At the bottom of page 6 I 6ee one answer, and it 

says almost exactly the sane thing, that the affidavit 4999 

states. Here too I mention the two names, Gajevskl and 

Ara'oros, and I romeraber that these two gentlemen discussod, 

with the aid of the charts, the difficulties of working with 

so few German workers. It is possible that other gentlemen 

also said something about the conditions in thoir plants with 

the help of these oharts, but no major discussion of these 

charts took place. That was not the purpose of those charts, 

as you can see for yourself. 

HR. VAN STREET: Thank you very much. 

THE FRESIDENT: Is there any further cross-examination? 

Then the Tribunal will consider as closed the cross-exami¬ 

nation of this wltne86,.n8 it applies to the one affidavit 

which is at present the subject of tho inquiry. 

Is it your purpose, Mr. Prosecutor, after the recess 

to go on with this witness? 

3!R. VAN STREET: Mr. Amchan, Your Honor, will put on 

the affidavits aopertalnlng to it. 

THE PRESIDENT: It is too near out recess hour to 

start now, and we will rise for our recess. 

THE MARSHAL; The Tribunal will be in recess for 

fifteen minutes. 

{Tribunal in recess until three-fifteen o'clock.) 
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TH3 MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

Da* BtfSTTCfCRr Mr. Prosident; I have hoard that tho 

Tribunal desires an answer to the question of whether wo 

waive the cross examination of the witness Ehrlich. The 

defense declares that wo do waive this cross examination. 

' TH3 FISID3TT: Very well. 
0 

MR. SKKJH2R: Mr. President, may I make tho announoomonts? 

Sometimes Your Honors dopart, loavo rather rapidly at tho 

end of the afternoon and wo can*t make tho announcements. 

Do you mind? 

THE PTJSIDENT: No. That is. all right. 

IQ. SP.VXHER: For tomorrow, wo would liko to hnvo Your 
# • 

Honors, defense counsel, and tho defendants bring tho following 
0 

books, bocauso thoy are tho first books whioh we will go 
• 

forward with in tho prosontation, and this is a modification 

of what we had previously stated. Wo will go forward in 

presenting documents, when wo next do prosent documents, 

first with Book 91 and thon with Book 66, and that should 

not take, together,. more than half an hour. And when we next 
0 

present books, wo will go forward with Books 84 through 88. 

After I have presented the materials in Book 91, wa will 
• • 

call Oswald Pohl as a witness, and thereafter, as soon as wo 

oan make the arrangements, wo will call Schlottoror — his 

affidavit is in Book 63 — C3n. Y/olff, whoso affidavit is in 
0 • 

Book 91, and Routher, whose affidavit is in riook 10. N0w 
0 

Mr. President, there is one addition with rospoct to Pohl. 

He has an affidavit in Book 67 and one in Book 91. 

Now, I»rf President, th3ro is one question which I would 

like to telco up with you now concerning Ohlondorf. Ho is one 

of tho leading defendants in tho so-called Sinsatzgruppon 
• 0 

Case, end that caso is being hoard currently,and tho hours 
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arc approximately the 3ame as the hours which Your Honors 

hold hero. If he is to be brought into court, some 
# 

arrangement will have to bo mada with that Tribunal, and 

I would like to suggest that Your Honors oould probably 

make some arrangement in that connection much more 

authorativoly and effectively than what the Prosooution con 

do, 

THE PRZSIDarT: Would you be able to indicato when you 

wculd like to have him, if wo can make that nrrangement with 

the other Tribunal? 
• # 

MR. SPR2CHSR: As soon as possiblo, Your Honor, after 

the presentation of Book 91, which will be Just after the-* 

witness Struss is done. In other words, I don't think you 

could arrange it for tomorrow, and therefore any time next 

week — 

TH3 PR2SID2NT: What is that witness's name? 

MU SPRSCHER: Ohlondorf. 

TK3 PRSSID2NT: What is tho book? 

MR. SPRSCHSR: Tho book is Book 91. 

THS PRESIDENT: Did I understand — I think I have my 

memorandum straight except as to ono thing. I wasn't sure 

about tho books in which the affidavits of the witnoss Pohl 

arc. Is that 67 and 91? 

MR. SPRECHER: Yes. 

THE passman: Then I am right. 

DR. KELTS: Mr. President, I hoar that tomorrow B0ok 

07 and 88 may bo offered. Today I roceivod ^00jc 37. in 
• • # 4 

Document NI-12452, tho affidavit of Dr. Tondos, Wladislaw, 

you will find the following quotation: "The witnoss turns 

over the case histories in tho form of looso, handwritten 
• m 

pages, giving tho temperature and pulse curvos, and typewritten 
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reports on the autopsies on the prisonors Woinblum, Lojzor*', 

and the names of abcut ten doad porsons. Those pages whioh 

the witness handed over during his interrogation are not 

inoladed in the document book. I should like to ask-tho 

Prosecution to try to put those case histories in evidence. 

Another document is the affidavit of Dr. Wladislnw Foikcl, 
m • 0 

NI-12451, which contains the following sontonco: "The witness 
9 0 

submits an unsigned, threo-pago, typewritten documont dated 
" # • 

Auschwitz, 8 February 1943." In viow of tho signifioanoc 
# 

of this testimony of the prisoner doctors Tondos and Poikol, 

I should like to ask the Prosecution to put those two 
• 

documents in evidence so that I may prepare myself for them. 

?n«. lONSKOFFs If it please the Court, any documents 
I 

that the Prosecution has that arc referred to will of course 

be brought before tho court and identified and put into 

evidenoo. With rospact to certain documents, tho witness 

who had the doouments and who saw tho dooumonts will bo brought 

before this court.. Tho man Tondos who is mentioned, will 

be beforo this court as a witness.. Ho is on his way hero 

from Poland.: 

THU FHZSIDaiT: Very well. Then tho documents will 

be made available.. 
# 

1!R, MINSK OFF: In tho oaso of oortain dooumonts, they 

may still have them.. They are bringing them with them.. In 

the case of others, ho may identify them fran his memory and 

testify personally as to what he saw and the documents he 

saw. Any documents that arc available will bo brought boforc 

this court. 

TH2 PRSSID2JT: That is as far, of course, as you oan 

go*. Yes. 

DH..N3LTS: Hr. President, the contents of the testimony 
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• 

% 

read “The witness turns over the case histori-csand in the 

other ease, "The witness submits a three-pago document.-' 

These two documents must bo in the hands of the Prosecution. 
4 

Before the witness appears here and can be oross examinod, 

1 believe I must have access to his canploto testimony, 

which includes those documents, 

TH3 PRESIDENT: ~ro the documents in the files of the 

prosccution? 

!1R. MINSKOFF: No, Your Honor. Theso affidavits that 

he refers to were hot taken by the Prosecution or by any 

membor of the Prosooution staff. They wore taken in Poland, 

by Polish authorities, and any of them that aro available 

will be brought hero with the witnesses when they come hero 

from Poland. 

TKJ PRESIDENT: Havo you roquostod that thoy brine 

them? 

HR. MINSKOFF: Yos, Your Honor. 

TIE FRESIDSNT: Vory wo 11. Now, boforo wo take up 

the oross examination of tho witness on the stand, with 

respeot to tho other exhibits that the Prosooution announced 
• 

before recess, tho Tribunal has boon hopeful that its order, 

which just bccamo effective today, might facilitate an 

axtensiva consideration of testimony of this witness so far 

as those documents aro concerned. Wo have roferonoo to the 

order authorizing some assistance to tho Defonso staff with 

reference to material that is in tho officos at Frankfurt. 

Is it possiblo that a part of this field of cross examination 

cen be limited and restricted so that those matters can bo 

rcconoil£d after theso special representatives of the Defense 

get access to the documents and go over them? The Tribunal 

is just a little bit apprehensive about launching out here 

on the cross examination of a witness with reference to what 
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we remember to be sixteen doc urn ants as to when this thing 

will end. What have you to say, ur. Prosecutor? 

in. AM!HAN: If Your Honors pleaso, wo had that 

especially in mind with rcspoct to this witness, and t'hc 

^ofcnsQ and the Prosecution and tho witness have conferred 
0 • ’* • ' 

at length, in an effort to agreG to modifications and ohanges, 
• # 

and wo have arrived at a stipulation, which is rather brief, 

which we propose to rend into tho record, and at the 

conclusion of that stipulation there aro oortain dooumonts 

whioh we could not agree to which aro oarmnrkad for oross 

examination. 

THE FR3SID3JT: That is very fino. Tho situation is 

not so bad as wo faarod. So, let*s have your stipulation. 

/■ 
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I5i. aIfcJiAM: This stipulation is entered into between the 

Prosecution ana Dr, Borndt representing all of tho defendants, end it 

pertains to tfc> balance of the affidavits of Dr. Struss, fifteen in 
• 

nuaber, relating to Count 1. The stipulation reads as follows: 

The following affidavits in evidence, which have been executed 

by the witness. Dr. Struss, are hereby changed and modified in tho 

folloTdng respects: 

Exhibit 95, NI-8326, English Docuaent Book 5, page 17, English 

Document Book 2G, page hh. Incidently, the defense have a copy of 

this stipulation in front of them. On page 7 of the English text 

of the document, under Item 5, June 1936, the sentence reading "Utmost 

speeding up of the future developments and the avoidances of usolusa 

investigations." Tho words "usolcss investigations" should bo 

stricl.cn out uxt the words ‘ uneconomical investsmonts will substituted. 

Exhibit 5G7, NI-72U, English Document Book 28, page 21, on 

page 7 of tiio English text, the third paragraph reading "The yt.tr 

1936 brings a uu-ked sudden chango in the attitude of tho military 

authorities with regard to tho Buna question, "the words "military" 

should bo stricken. 

Exhibit 612, SI-10,008, Document Book 3li, page 115, no stipu¬ 

lation with respect to this document. 

T.'IT. HihSIDLHT: Tihat was that exhibit? 

WR- *CMUi: ^ibit 612, HI-10,008, Document Book 3h, page 

115. Aik1 'hen I say "no.-stipulation" you wUl sea at tho end of the 

stipulation that it is sot aside for cross examination which we shall 

identify. 

Exhibit 613, HI-10,019, Document Book 32i, page 116. rfo stipule- 

tion with respuet to that exhibit. 

J^ubit 6lh, HI-10,026, Document Book 3G, page 122; Exhibit 689, 

HI-10,025, Document Book 32, page 6h; Exhibit 710, HI-10,027, Document 

Book 37, pego 126, as to these throe documents, the prosecution 
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agrees that if the starting point of the graph on each of these 

docunonts was of a period of years prior to 1932 they would indicate 

. after those prior years a higher point than the year 1932, which is 

the first year shown on the graphs of these three docunonts. I night 

interpolate and say that with respect to those three exhibits they wore 

graphs and tin: starting point of the graphs was 1932 and the dofonso 

counsel thought that they would like to go back and show the figurv.s 

for a period prior to 1932. Rather than go into those figures, wo 

agreed that if you would go into the figures 1932 would bo the low 

point on the graph. 

Continuing with the stipulation. Exhibit 615, NI 10010, 

Docuasont Pook 3U, page 125, no stipulation. 

Exhibit 65b, MI-10,009, Docuuent Book 36, page 108, no stipulation, 

Exhibit 708, NI-10,021, Document Book 37, pago 21, no stipulation. 

Exhibit 687, NI-10,007, Document Book 32, pago SU, in item 3 of 

this docunont relating to the investments for C'.plosivoa appears a 

total figure covering the yoars 1932 to 19Wi indicating investments 

in the amount of 100.7 million Reichsmarks. This figure purports to 

represent the investments figures as shown by the books of Dynamite 

A.Q. Tlio l-rosccution accepts the additional statement of the dofenso 

with respect to this figure, namely that according to the incomploto 

records of tho TEA* on amount of only 6l.l million Reichsmarks is 

shown for investments in explosives and of that latter amount appro¬ 

ximately 16 Million is properly allocated to investments relating to 

plastics, sinco plastics were not segregated frem tho invostnents for 

explosives which wore cooingled with such investments. This would leave , 

a balance, uccording to the incomplete records of the TEA for invest¬ 

ments in explosives by Dynauit A.G., of approximately U5 million 

Rcichsnari:s. Item 2 of this document, which indicates tho invest¬ 

ments for Diglycol, shows the amount of 32,2 million marks. Prosecution 

accepts the modification desired -to be made by Dr. Struss so as to note 
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that tills figure represents investments by the Montan Co,j thu operating 

ccapany of the Qcman Amy Ordnance Office, with respect to investments 

figures uncf.r "stabilisers* in the sane docunont, the amount of 

2li.8 million Reichsmarks, the prosecution accepts the modification dp sir¬ 

ed to be uadc by Dr, Struss so as to note that this figure represents 

in vests events by the Montan A.O. the operating c ccapany of the German 

Army Ordnance Office. 

Exhibit 668, NI-10,020, Document Book 32, page 58. This should 

be modified to conform to the changes made in tho preceding docuneiit, 

namely i-xhibit 687. Accordingly, on pago 2 of the English copy of 

Exhibit 68o, unJtr thv item relating to Diglycol, the following should 

bo substituted for tho paragraph which presently appears in the 

affidavit so as to read as follows: "Diglycol is produced at Ludwigs- 

hafon, TTolfun end uendorf. Ho investsnents have been raodu in Luds- 

wigshafon. At ucndorf and Wolfon, invostaonU wore not financod by 

1.0. but by Hon tan.* (h page 3 of Exhibit 688, under the paragraph 

relating to explosives and gunpower, that paragraph will be modified 

to conform to thu modification made with r.spoct to Exhibit 687, NI- 

10,007, wherein an explanation was made relating to the figure of 

1007 million marks investment for explosives. On pago 3 of Exhibit 

688, NI-10,020, under the subdivision relating to synthetic gasoline 

the following paragraph should be substituted for the present paragraph 

and will read as follows: ^Synthetic gasoline. Tho chargo shows the 

investments for Luuna and Oppau, The Hoydobrcck investment does not • 

appear on thu ciiart since this plant uas financed by the Roich, Tho 

Moosbierbaun figures arc not shown on the chart oithcr since the plant 

was not engaged in manufacturing synthetic gasoline but only in 

refining petroleum,* Paragraph Ui of Exhibit 688, NI-10020, deals with 

the subject of stabilisers. This is modifiod to conform to the modifi¬ 

cation heroin made with respect to Exhibit 687, Nl-10,007, wherein tho 

investments by the Montan Co, Further, at the Uerdingen Plant, which was 
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Farbon owned, no investments with respect to stabilizers wore nado by 

Exhibit 707, NI-7236, Document Book 37, page 26, the prosecution 

will withdraw this exhibi t with the follow!nr statement. Tho affidavit 

of tho witness Struss refers among oth«,r things to tho peacetino and 

war uses of the products listed. Sinco tho submission of this affidavit, 

tho prosocutioDTs expert witness, kr. Elias, testified at length, And 

was cross examined at lungth, as to the technical uses of various pro¬ 

ducts; and in the interest of expediting tho trial we- arc withdrawing 

this earlier evidence on the same subJoet natter* 

By virtue of the foregoing stipulation, the defense vdll limit 

tho cross examination of tho affiant Struss to the following affidavits i 

Exhibit 612, NI-10,008; Exhibit 613, NI-10,019j Exhibit 615, .VI-10,#10j 

Exhibit 650, N1-10,009; Exhibit 706, NT-10021; Exhibit 687, NI-10,007; 

Exhibit 680, NI-10,020; Exhibit 693, HI-10,*11; Exhibit 695, VI-10022. 

Q Dr. Struss, have you any further clarifications to bo nado 

other than thoso mentioned in this stipulation with respect to theso 

exhibits? 

A No. 

Q Dr. Struss, have yai before ycu NI-10,011, which is Proso- 

cution Exhibit 693, and NI-10,022, which is Prosecution Exhibit 695? 

A Ics. 
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Q That appears. If your Honors please, in Book 32. One is at 

page 77 and one at page 21. 

Now, with respect to NI-10011 I call' your attention on the first 

53 ge to the item of 96,000,000 Reichnarks as being an investment with res¬ 

pect to the Heydebreck Plant. And, I also call your attention to NI-10022, 

on the second page of that document where under Heydebreck appear two 

items of 1*0,000,000 each and then an item of 16,000,000. 

THE {RESIDENTS I will say to counsel that all of our efforts 

to keep tract of these exhibits is predicated on the exhibit number rather 

than the documont niaber in our files. It w>uld simplify natters when 

you ask these questions if you use the exhibit number. If you wish to 

use the other that is agreeable but if you will get the exhibit numbor 

in to the record that will help us to follow through on these exhibits. 

NR. A-CHAN: I will do that. Now, on Exhibit 693, NI-10011 and 

Exhibit 695, that is NI-10022 - row, is this a fair statement, Dr. Struss, 

that in exhibit 693 where 96,000,000 is mentioned as an investment for 

the Heydobreck Plant and in Exhibit 695 where again 96,000,000 is men¬ 

tioned as a loan with respect to the Heydrich Plant, that they both cover 

the samo subjoct cotter - is that a fair statement? 

A les, the 96,000,000 are the same sirs in both cases. 

Q Am I correct then. Dr. Struss, if we delete from Exhibit 695 

the 96,000,000 Reichnarks which is characterized as a loan that the mis¬ 

understanding between these two exhibits will be clarified? 

A Xes. 

Q The witness is ready to be cross-examined, and I understand 

if your Honors please, that the defendant ter keer would like to conduct 

the cross examination. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. 3ERNDT (For the defendant ter keer)* 

Q I have only one brief question to put to the witness. Dr. 

% 

Struss, . Dr. Struss, I have a question to put to you. Can you 
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remember that in 1937* perhaps April 1937* you were at a meeting in 

3erlin with Dr. ter Veer, and the Reich Minister of Economics Schacht, 

was also present? 

A Yes. The Reich Minister of Economics Schacht presided at this 

meeting. 

Q Was the question of the production of artificial rubber discussed 

at this meeting? 

A Yes, that wgs the purpose of the meeting. The money to build 

the first Buna Plant was not available, and we wanted to find a way to 

get this money. 

Q Was this way found? 

A Yes, by a very simple suggestion on the part of Dr. ter Meer, 

suggesting that a duty be put on natural rubber and that from the income 

from this duty the Reich should loan 90,003,000 marks for the first Buna 

Plant. 

Q And this suggestion was accoptod? 

A Yes, the suggestion was immediately accepted by Minister Schacht. 

Q And later it became law? 

A Yes, that went very fast, I an sure, but I cannot remember these 

things oxictly. 

Q No further questions, Mr. President. 

I should like to ask you, to porait Dr. ter Meer to put a few brief 

technical questions to the witness. 

THE PRESIDENT: 7ery well. The defendant ter Meer may proceed with 

the cros3 examination of the witness. 

MR. SPRECHER: Mr. President, so long as these questions are really 

technical questions we are not going to make any objection; the practice 

as you have not before, has developed. But we do think that if the ques¬ 

tions get beyond technical questions the examination practicularly under 

these circumstances, should revert back to counsel. 

THE PRESIDENT: Let's not anticipate that anything bad is going to 

happen. Perhaps it won't. 
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BY DR. T3? USER: 

Q Witness, we will begin with your affidavit NI-10007, Book 32, 

Exhibit 687, on page 57 of the German and 5U of the English Book 32, 

Before I ask you any questions on this exhibit, I should like to 

come back to one basic natter. Sir. President, may I mention that when 

this exhibit was introduced in Court that at that time the question was 

asked whether the heading of "Strategic Material" was the right one or 

the heading used in the German language, that is to say, "Important 

Material." You have at that tine ruled "Whether the materials listed in 

the chart should be classified as strategic or important really is a 

ratter for the Tribunal to decide. I think we can solve the whole prob¬ 

lem by just on our copies striking out that line on that heading." I 

am going to follow us this rule and not to montion the heading of this 

affidavit and the similar affidavits that follow. This question will 

not enter into the cross examination at all. 

THE PRESIEEOT: 7ery well. 

BY DR. TER HEERi 

Q Witness, did you understand what I said about the heading? 

A No, I did not understand the question. 

Q Then I shall repeat it. 

A Yes, oh, yes, I hoard what you said. 

Q There are two different hoadings in the affidavit, and no will 

not go into this. 

A Yes, I understood that. 

Q How I come back to Exhibit 687, and at the same time I should 

like to deal with Exhibit 688, which includes the explanation of 687.* 

This is in the sane book - Book 32, page 61 of the German and 58 of the 

English. It is NI-10020, . 

In 93 of this explanation you say that the investment costs given 

in the chart are the costs of general and subsidiary installations: 

workers, quarters, etc. Can you-tell ae, witness, what the proportion 

was of a general facilities to the actual production facilities? 
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A Yes* That was about 50-50. That is to say, if in the case ctf 

sulphuric acid you have 50 or 100 pillion, that means that for sulphuric 

acid proper there was possibly 50 to 60 million spent, and everything 

else rras for subsidiary facilities of the plant. 

Q Then production facilities installations proper had about 1/2 of 

the amount? 

A Yes. 

Q Is it not so that investments devoted to a ctual production facili¬ 

ties were devoted to codernization of the plant and the improvement of 

processes, of course, in addition to increasing production? 

A Yea, that is true. Modernization and improvement played a con¬ 

siderable role in the great development of technique in these years. 

Q You no doubt remember, witness, that in 1932 - the year of the 

height of the depression - production in our plants had fallen off con¬ 

siderably and in tho years 1933 to 1935 rocovored only slowly? 

A Yea. 

Q In those first years, was it not our endeavor to help to reduco 

unemployment in Germany? 

A Yes, I can give a vory pertinent oxaaplo, that was tho Bosch 

nine in contral Germany. A new mine was opened which was actually not 

yet nocossory - the only purpose was to creato work. 

Q You yourself have given an example. You will confinn that wo tried 

to create nork to a considerable extent, especially by modernizing and 

improving processes, particularly in the first years when the incrose in 

production was not so great. 

IK. SFRBCHjKx kr. President, the Prosecution submits that these are 

not technical questions and that it is a somewhat unusual circumstance for 

the defendant to be cross-examining a witness with leading questions, 

particularly where this defendant was the immediate superior for many, 

many years with respect to this witness. 

THE tRESIDENT: On the basis.of the objection, tho Tribunal sees no 

reason why this defendant nay r»t interrogate this witness in view of the 
I. 
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precedents that have been established before this and other Tribunals* 

Of course, the witness should not undertake to testily himself, and the 

Tribunal believes that ho understands the practice,' at least he has not 

transgressed up until this time. If he does, counsel for the- Prosecution 

nay make a timely objection. There is nothing improper about this cross 

examination thus far, and the defendant ray proceed with his cross exa¬ 

mination, 

BT DR. TER MEERi 

Q As was mentioned before - oh,,you haven»t answered toy question 

yet. I said that to a considerable extent we carried out such modern¬ 

ization for the purpose of creating work, during the first years. Is 

that right? 

A Yes, by far. 

«R. AlCHAHi If your Honors pleaso, I thought the purposo of sti¬ 

pulating a fact obviated the need of cross examination. We stipulated 

32 was the low point. 

THE FRESIPENT* As we recall, you nado no stipulations with reforance 

to this affidavit, did you? 

ER. TER HEERi That was in reference to the charts, but not in rofoi- 

enco to this affidavit. 

THE PRESITEOT: Tes, we so understood it. The defendant surely has 

the opportunity to explain the significance of the figures and the facts 

contained in this affidavit. The defendant may proceed with the cross 

examination, 

BT DR. TER UEERs 

Q fitness, would it have not been more correct, for comparison of 

investments of I. G. Farben in the years 1932 to 1931, to give the years 

before the beginning of the depression, that is to say 1927 and 1928? 

A Of course that would have given a completely different picture.. 

Q Would the picture not have core correct? 

A Yes, I believe so. Uy compilations give the curves from 1925 

Proa the beginning of I.G. Farben. 
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Q Of course you cannot give us the investments of earlier years, 

product for product, but you no doubt have some recollection of the 

total investment of Farben. Is it true that in 1927 and 1928 it was 

about 250 mi 11 ion marks each, a figure which was not surpassed' until 

the year 1937? 

r 
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M2U AMGHAHt r an sorry, I will have to object. Tour Honors The 

chart does begin with 1932; that is the purpose of the chart. To go 

into detail year by year... 

TEE ZSS5X2KK: But certainly. Counsel,, the defendant has a right 

to test the effect of using a 1932 figure by showing that it isn't a 

nornal basis for calculation. Se is not bound to accept those figures 

as the basis for the conclusions that nay be drawn free than, whether it 

be one or the other. And in view of tbo breadth of the field of cross- 

exanination, it is certainly proper for this defendant to ask this 

witness whether or not taking a year 1932 is a fair test or a fair 

standard by which to neasure these trends. 

The objection is over-ruled. 

3Y lErENILLn TER KLERi 

Q I just raked you whether it was correct that in 1927-28 we 

had an annurl <s/-**:rent of about 250 nilllon narks, a figure which 

wrs not surpassed until 19371 

A Yes, ibat is true. The exoenditures In 1927 and 1928 wero 

about 250 aillloa, and fell to 20 nilllon in 1932, and did not rise 

above the figures of 1927-28 until 1937. 

Q Dr. Struss, in the stijROation a little while rgo we heard 

that the installations Droduced by public funds can not of course be 

considered an investnent of Farben, and a correction to thrt effect 

was agreed upon between Prosecution and Defense. . 

Can you now tell ne what was the policy of Farben with regard 

to Reich-owned stand-by plants? Please, Just briefly, in a few words. 

A Our policy was that these Reich-owned plants be kept 

cccpletely separate fron our other plants. . Is that what you nean7 

<1 Tes; that was one point; and I also wanted to ask you whether 

it was not also our principle to refuse to supply I.G. capital for 

stand-by plants since no eoploycent was to be expected here in nornal 

tines, and the econonic prerequisites were not fulfilled? - 

A Yes, that was our general policy. •. 
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Q Sow, I should like to go into a fev products Oiich are listed 

in the table. First: nitrogen. She prinery uroduct of nitrogen 

synthesis, by the Eaber and Bosch process, is annonia. Is it true 

that up to the outbreak of the war Farben did not have any nov investnents 

for annonia because the existing production capacity vas nuch greater 

than the need? I an speaking only of annonla proper* 

A In any case, the Investnents were extremely low. 

Q Is it true that Farben did not have any lnvestnent for 

concentrated nitric acid, so that the Reich built stand-by plants? 

A Yes; that is true* 

Q In your opinion, what was the purpose of tho investnents in 

nitrogen in the years 1933 to the outbreak of war, which were not 

insignificant suns? 

A Merely the inprovenont of the nroduction of fertiliser 

nitrogen* 

Q Under "explosives" and "gun powder* we have also read in the 

stipulation that the figures were changed. Therefore, I shall not 

go into these figures in detlal. 

I cone to "synthetic fuels." You know that the first 1.0. 

gasoline plants were built in 1937 for 100,000 tons per year? Is that 

true? 

A Yes. 

Q You also know that there were very grant technical difficulties, 

and that these were overcone only about in 1931? Is that also true? 

A Yes«..sanevhat later. As far as I reneuber, it «p.o 1932*. 

Q We just said that the nitrogen capacity in the years of the 

depression vas nuch higher than production* Was it not so that in 

the Louna plant it was desired that the unused hydrogen facilities of 

nitrogen synthesis be nade useful and be enployed in increasing 

gasoline production? 

A Yes; as far as I know, the nitrogen capacity was considerably 

reduced in favor of the gasoline capacity*, which was. increased,. 
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Q. The nitrogen capacity vas not used completely because exports 

and sales had been reduced. Is that vhat you ceanT 

A Yes; that Is vhat I nean. 

Q Do you know In vhat veer the negotiations with the Reich 

.Ministry of Economics began which in the end led to the gasoline contract 

with the Reich in Decenber 19331 

A Ho, I do not fcnov thft. 

$ You vill confira that the investments given here under synthetic 

fuels up to about 1938—1937-38—served the purpose of building the 

gasoline plant in Leuna for an annual capacity of about 360,000 tons 

of gasoline? 

A Yes. 

Q I have no special ouestlons on synthetic rubber. Op to tho 

outbreak of the var, the investnents were in Schkopau and Euels. 

You vill cor-flra that? 

A Yes. And a snail amount to Leverkusen. 

Q Leverkusen—the big laborator and the snail production plant, 

yes. 

THS PRESIDEST: Just a little slover, please. You are imposing 

a little too nuch on the translation staff. 

Q Kov, I cone to nagneslun. The nev investnents in this field 

affect processing plants in Bitterfeld and the nev construction of 

the tvo plants Aken and Stassfurt. You no doubt agree vlth ne that 

tho construction of Aken and Stassfurt vas initiated by the Reich 

Aviation Kinistry in the course of rearmament? 

A Yes, I believe 2 emphasised this in ny affidavits. 

Q Rut since Farben financed these plants, there oust have been 

motives of privete business too. Is it true that Farben in the long 

run expected a greet Increase in the use of aagnssiun for purely 

economic purposes, such as civilian aviation, Volksvagen plants, light 

construction, buses, ship building, and other technical uses? 

KR. AHCEAB: That is objected to, if Your Honors please. 
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TEE JBESmEJBz What is the basis of your objection?. 

HR. AHCHAN: The basic objection Is he Is asking for notlves of 

production. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Question was: Wh;t was the policy of'Farben— 

was It not? 

HR. A-.CEAN: As I recall It, wasn't there sonething about the 

notive of profit to put those to certain uses? 

THE PRESIDES?: Objection Is over-ruled. 

BT DEFENDANT TER hEEE; 

Q I will not go Into alunlnun; but you will be ablo to conflrn 

that these investnents were nade reluctantly, but in the Interests 

of our urrtner, the Metallgesellschaft, our nartlcipation In Oernan 

alunlnun production vas nade according to «»ota. 

Q Concerning Investnents for sulphuric acid, chlorine, and 

caustic soda. Is it not so that here. In addition to the Increase of 

production, there was an especially great extent of nodernlzation; 

for exanple, the nodernlzation of the sulphuric acid plants in 

Ludwlgshafen, in Hoechst, in Leverkusen, and the introduction of 

nercury cells for electrolysis In alnost all our plants? Is that 

true? 

A Tea, that is true. 

Q With respect to the Investnents for calciun carbide, in 

□ethanol, and in other solvents, is it true that the developnent of 

new solvents, bun lac, the higher alcohols, and the production of 

new synthetics, as well as the increased need for cellulose acotate 

for silk and synthetics, was the decisive elenent in the investnents? 

A Yes; that is true. 

Q Not/, If I consider investnents up to the outbreak of war, and 

if poison gases—which were only a snail anount—and explosivos 

and gunpowder, and r-agneslua are ignored. Is it not true that with 

respect to the rest of the Investnents of Ferben up to the outbreak 

of the war econcolc notlves were decisive? 
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A Aa far as I icnov, exclusively econooio not Ives. 

Q If there had been no war. Iff. Struaa, would fcheae investnonts 

not have been ruite sound. In a peace-tine econcoy would this not 

have brought the expected profit? 

A I have always been of that opinion, and I an sure that that 

opinion is correct, 

Q Dr. Struts, If you look at the table 10007, table 2, and 

conpare the total expenditures in 1938 and 1939, you will notice that 

the expenditures in 1939 were about ten percent lower than 1938. Do 

you renecber the reason? 

A Yes; I rer.ecber very well that Gehelnrat Schulte had great 

nlcgivlngs. He feared that our expenditures would go beyond the 

depreciation. Ve always thought in Farben that it was sound to build 

now structures within the fracework of depreciation. Since these 

expenditures were nuch higher than the depreciation, Gehelnrat Scrtnltr, 

ond day in 1937 or 1938, I bolieve It was 1937, suggested that the 

expenditures of Farben be reduced to the anount of the depreciation. 

I do not know whether this is what you r.ean. 
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Q. lea, that is what I aean. The decision was nade in the fall 

of 1937, according to the TEA records, and in 1938 it was put into effect 

as of 1939. 

73 PHZSIDZIT: That is not a question. That may go out as a 

statement of the defendant. 

BY UR. ter 1IEER: 

”3. Dr. Struss, it is no doubt true that the greatest investments 

of Farben bofore the outbreak of war, in the years 1933 to 1939, wore 

for gasolino, rubber, and artificial fibers or the cellulose needed for 

that purpose. Is that true? 

... Yes; synthetic rubber, synthetic fuel, .... 

Q. ..rtificial fibers are not on here. They are on a different 

table.. 

... Yos, they aro on a different table, but these wore very high 

investments, too. 

Q. In these fiolds, did Farben have especially high profits which 

could be ccksp. rod, for example, with the profits for dyos, pharmaceuticals, 

and other fine chemicals7 

A. In the field of rubbor there was at first no quostion of 

profit. In the field of fuel, I believe later — if I reoomber correctly, 

on'the basis of licenses — was a little better, but the profit was not 

very high. In tho field of synthetics, of courso, thero w„s little pro¬ 

fit in the first years. 

Q. I an -asing igy cocparisan on the high profits in dyos, phar¬ 

maceuticals, and other fine chemicals. 7as there a considerable differoncoT 

... Yos, there was a great difference. 

Q. '.'on I cooe to exhibit 693, NI-10011, in Book 32 on pa;-e 3C 

and also & Mbit 695, n-10022. Book 32, page 82. English pages 21 :nd 

77. The Prosecution hes already brought out tho fact that on^ figure 

is given in both affidavits and has corrected this. Therefore, I can 

limit myself to two brief questions. Is it true. Dr. Struss, that tho 
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great majority of these subsidiaries, loans, and investments of Reich 

agencies were riven after the outbreak of war, especially the big 

sums for the Koydebreck, Gcndorf, Dyhcrafurt, palkenhagcn, and koosbier- 

baua plants? 

... I believe that the sues which you have mentioned wore all 

givon after tho outbreak of war. 

Q, Do you know that souse of these sums wore never used or wero not 

fully utilized. 

... Yes. I said so in part in ay affidavit. 

Q. That is all in Book 32. 

Wot/ •’Q coac to exhibits 612 and 613, Book 34, Nl-10008, and MI- 

10019, pages 233 /nd 221 in tho German book, pages 115 and 116 in tho 

English boo!:. In theso affidavits you doal with the production of oif-htoon 

chemical, products, and as the explanation shows, you havo included pro¬ 

duction in tho standby plants as far as they wero operated by Farbon or 

subsidiary companies, I should like to ask you, in tho years boforo tho 

depression, 1927 and 1928, was not production in most of these products 

which wore already being producod at that time highor than in the first 

yoars 1933 to 1935 or 1936 on this chart? 

... I would have to sec that in detail. Nitrogen, for example 

was much highor in tho oarlior years. 

'i. to will no! talk about explosives. 

... Synthotic gasoline was not produced yet. Magnesium was 

somewhat highor. "luainun was about the seme. Sulphuric acid was touch 

higher. Chlorine was much higher. Caustic soda was much highor. 

Also calcium carbide — .‘to. Calcium carbide was only built later. I 

havo to take that out. Sodium cyanide was highor. Stabilizors — I don't 

know that by heart. Kethanol and solvents were in part only developed 

latvr with now products, 

Q. In the explanation. Exhibit 613, you say that your figures 

arc in pert based on estimates. ‘*ow wc know that tho TEJ. office was in 

general in complete charge of products of Spartc II, but for the products 
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of Sparte I, specifically during tho last years of the war, the TEA 

office was not completely informed. Is that correct. Dr. Struss? 

A. Yes, but in the chart I have always indicated Where I could 

not get any figures or whore I gave an estimate. 

Q. In respect to explosives and £.unpowdcr you say that these ' 

figures cose from material compiled by the Control Offico in Frankfurt 

after tho end of the war. It is true then that you and the TEA did not 

have these figures before the end of the war? 

Ko, we never had them. 

Q. ..s far as tho production of I. G. plants proper is concornod, 

excluding Drnajxit \>bel, is it true that in this list of production 

figures for explosives and gunpowdor thoro is only ono product for tho 

I. G. plants — bihitrobenzol? 

... Tea, binitrobenzol is tho only ono that appoare. 

0. Cult is a dyestuff intoraodiete rnd can bo used for axplosivcs 

in wartime, is that right? 

... Yes, that is right. It is uaod in war only for subsidiary 

purposes ten thoro is a lack of good explosives. s 

Q. "ow if wc look at the table 10008, wo uill 8oo in All products, 

I bolievo "ithout exception, an increaso of production from year to year* 

Is it true, Dr. Struss, if I say that thorc ero a nunfcor of factors res¬ 

ponsible for this rogular increaso in production up to the outbreak of 

war, and can you toll me what some of those fectors aro? 

... Yes, I can only say that I havo followed up tho development of 

industry in othor countries, too, especially in tho United States, and 

that the development was absolutely par'llol with developments in Germany. 

Consequently, I considered this upward dovelopcaont as improvement of tho 

economic sistuation. 

Q. Is that tho only causo? You probably know that exports woro 

not very great in those years, but tore not a number of legal measures 

taken iir Gory-ary at that time which were responsible for a strong economic 
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Improvement within the country which, in my opinion, had an 

even more immediate effect than the economic betterment out¬ 

side of Germany, including the United States? 

HR. AKCKAN; I would prefer that he put a question 

rather than express an opinion. 

DR. TER MEER: I asked for the motives which ware the 

reason. 

THE PRESIDENT * The question is proper exoept for the 

ooservatlon injected in it by the defendant as to what his 

own opinion wee. 

Mr. Witness, if you can, answer the question and ig¬ 

nore the observation of the defendant as to his own personal 

opinion, you may answer. 

A. Wen, I am sure that many measures were taken in 

Germany which improved and increased production. 

BY, DR. TER MESR; 

If I point but to you the increase in the produc¬ 

tion of nitrogen, which more than doubled oy 1939, what waa 

the main reason? 

A. At first, as for as I know myself, National 

Socialism wee very much against artificial fertilizers, but 

later the attitude was completely changed, and artificial 

fertilizer was promoted; and I can remember that the plans 

of the State authorities went far beyond the plane of Sparte 

I of Far'oen. 

And was not the promotion of settlement construc¬ 

tion a factor? 

A,. Yes. There was a need for paints, varnish, etc. 

That, no doubt, was a contributing factor. 

And °y the elimination of unemployment, was there 

not a great increase in the buying power of the population? 

A. Yes, certainly, but in my first answer I say that 

the purchasing power of the population increased in other 
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countries, too, and this brought about a general improvement 

in production. 

And finally rearmament also played a role, is 

that not true? 

I asked you whether rearmament did not play a role up 

to the outbreak of war? 

•A. Yes, certainly. 

it. I should like to ask ^ou some questions on a few 

products. Do you recall that In 1928 primary nitrogen pro¬ 

duction was over 600,000 tons for the same planjs which you 

are dealing with here? 

A. I do not have these figures In my head exactly, 

out the figure which you give Is no doubt approximately 

correct. In any case It was much higher than later on. 

Higher than by the outbreak of war, Is that right? 

A. Yes, that's right. 

THE PRESIDENT: If the defendant pleases, it is time 

to recess for the day, and the Tribunal will now rise until 

nine-thirty tomorrow morning. 

(The Tribunal adjourned until 0930 hours, 21 

November 1947.) 
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Official Transcript of the Aaerican Military 

Tribunal No. VI in the natter of the United 

States of America, against Carl Krauch, et al, 
defendants, sitting at Humberg, Geroany on 

21 November 19U7, 0930 hours. Justice Shake 
presiding. 

THE MARSHAL: Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God save the 

Uhited States of America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the Court. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Marshal, will you ascertain if all of the 

defendants are present in the Courtroon? 

THE MARSHAL: May it please your Honor, all of the defendants are 

present in the Court. 

VK2 PRESIDENT: Has the Prosecution any announcements? 

MR. SPR3CHER: Mr. President, I think that the gonorol schedule we 

indicated yesterday still holds, only the following. Dofonse counsel, 

as well as the Prosecution, have been somewhat concerned about what our 

schedule would be so far as hearing dates are concerned up to Thanks¬ 

giving. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, we will discuss that a little moro. Is 

thero anything Dr. Boettcher, Iron the Defense? 

DR. BOETTCHER: Mr. President, the question of a number of affiant 

witnesses was discussed yesterday, and I should like to say something 

very briefly to the names mentioned by Mr. Duboia. First quito generally 

the Dofense in its resolution about the treatment of the witnesses men¬ 

tioned, started out from the following point of view. 

The Defense counsel 

affiant is the only 

affiant did not 

Yesterday during 

names mentioned by Ur. 

consultations very 

First, I waive 

is necessary if an 

And furthermore, if the 

we went through the 

the results of our 

the name of all Defense counsol. 

of the witness Frank-Fahle, in regard to Bchibit 1069. In regard to the 
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other affidavits, a statement is not possible, because they have not 

yet beer, introduced. 

I waive Johanna Harx, and Elisabeth Hichalke. 

From the point of view that I mentioned, if a witness is the only 

witness, the Defense believes that it has to insist on cross-axaming 

the following witnesses: 

Allen Tfilliams, who is the only witness as to events in the Camp 

Heydebrock. 

Balandier, who is the only witness about events in the Bitterfeld 

Camp. 

Hapz«ck, who is the only witness about events in the case of loot¬ 

ing of Tfirmioa. 

Van l!ol, who is the only witness about incidents with foreign workors 

in the Nolfen Filn plant. 

For the point of view mentioned, the only witness who also tostifios 

as to opinions, the Defense considers important to hoar the witnesses, 

Dr. Johann and Rottenberg, who can testify about ovents in Austria when 

shares were taken over. 

If it should be difficult to procure these gentlemen for the Tribunal 

here,, the Defense would be agreeablo to have a Coasaissar in Vienna examino 

these peoplo if the Defense is prosont. 

The witness, Olga Unger, was eliminated as I heard from Dr. Nelte, . 

because they were able to roach a stipulation with the prosecution, - or, 

they are to reach a stipulation with the prosecution about shortening 

these affidavits. 

The witness Dietzach and Hoven in Landsberg, for shortening the pro¬ 

ceedings, it would bo alright, if they were heard in Landsberg. 

The examination of Speer is still being considered on the basis of 

what he said in the Flick trial. If it is not necessary to hear him, we 

shall waive him altogether or perhaps the interrogation commissar in 

Berlin would be in order. 

These are all of the names mentioned by Kr. Dubois yesterday. 
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I have one further question, Hr. President. Way I touch upon that 

right away? This is a fundamental question and deals with the following 

problem. 17e have a number of affidavits sworn out by defendants* They 

could be taken as statements which incriminate other defendants. There 

are two questions arising from this state of affairs for the defense. 

First, in regard to these affidavits which incriminate other defendants, 

do the defendants have to be called for cross-examination by the end of 

Prosecutions case, or. 

Second, can cross-examination of the defendants, in regard to thoso 

affidavits which incriminate other defendants, be postponed up to the 

time when they are examined by their Defense counsel in the witness box? 

I ask this question for all Defense counsel so that we should not 

forfeit our right for cross-examination bscause we did not have it at 

the proper time. 

HR. SPRECHER: Insofar as your Honor may want the position of tho 

Prosecution on the last point, we have no dosire to take any position 

concerning any requirements of cross-examination, or if the defendant 

doos wish to take the stand at any time in the trial that ho should have 

to do it now, so that tho other defendants could cross-examine him. 
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Tci PT-Z.SII~.S~I: Sow with resoect to the two natters nentioned by 

Dr. 3oettcher, on behalf of all Defense counsel, first in regard to the 

cross-examination of the witnesses proper, on behalf of the tribunal, I 

should like to say to Counsel for the Defease, and for the record, that 

the Tribunal is very cuch concerned that its position shall not be 

nisunderstood- Ve have interested ourselves in obtaining cocaitoente 

which would indicate as to whether or not certain witnesses who have 

nade affidavits vfcould or should not be produced for cross-examination. 

In order to have a uroper control of the orogress of the case, 

and an orderly orocedure, we have felt it nece-sary to nrese you sooe- 

vhat for coaxitaonte on those lines. There is no disposition on the 

cart of the Tribunal whatsoever, to Unit or restrict what ve regard 

as a right to cross-examine witnesses vfco havo been jroduced against 

your clients, whether in person or by affidavit. Please understand 

that, and with that understanding we wi»h to express our aooreclation 

for the fine spirit of cooperation between cousel for tho Prosecution 

and the Defense in helping us to have soee advance notico as to whether 

or not there was or was not to be cross-exaalnation of these witnesses. 

That is the concern now of the Tribunal, and not a natter of *>utting 

any pressure upon you to waive sosething that you consider a substantial 

right. 

As to the second oroposition, with reference to the affidavits 

of the defendants, that nay or cay not incrininato other defendants, 

that is a natter in which the President of tho Tribunal would be 

reluctant to express an opinion without a Conference with all of the 

nenbers of the Tribunal. It is a natter, however, with resoect to 

which you are entitled to know the position of the Tribunal. ,;o ahall 

give consideration to that, and that cay well fit into another natter 

in which the Tribunal is concerned. 

It is now apparent that ve are not far froa the close of the 

Prosecution's case in chief. The next order of business will be the 

natter of ooening statements and then the receiving of the evidence of 
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the Defense. The Tribunal is concerned about vurking out «itfc counsel 

for the Defense, and in cooperation vith the Prosecution, insofar as 

their right of cross-examination is concerned, an orderly orocedura 

so that »*e knov vfaen ve start in to receive the evidence of the defendants 

vhat it is calculated to apply to, and have some orderly system with 

reference to the oresentation of the defense. 

”e should like, Dr. Doettcher, at sone convenient time very soon, 

to have you select froa the staff of Defense counsel, a Committee of 

4 or 5, whatever you dees necessary, »»ith reasonable limitations, to 

sit in in conference vith the Tribunal and diocuss with us your plan 

of defense, not as to oroof or substance, but os to jrocedure, 

Ue should like to have representation of the Prosecution at the 

Conference so if you win give sose thought to the selection of a 

personnel from your grouu, ve *111 arrange an lnforoatl conference 

Just as soon as oossible, and at that tine, I am houeful that can 

answer your second Question so that you vill know vhat the situation 

Is vith respect to the affidavits of the defendants.— 

If there Is nothing further. Is the prosecution roady to vroceod? 

A:.CHAM: If the Court olease, I understand the witness Struos 

is being cross-examined by the Defense. 

Tri .-BLSU6.ST: The Defense cay continue ••1th the cross-examination. 

CROSS LXA..ISATIOK (continued) 

Dr.. ST/.USS 

at VXi&DLft Sii .SLEs 

Q Vitness, yesterday dealt with the Exhibits 612 and 613, in 

the English Document book 34, on mage 115 and 116; German page 120 and 

121. 
Vitness, ve sooke about nitrogen products yesterday, and about the 

numbers you mentioned in your chart. Do you remember that the sale of 

nitrogen vas divided into tvo groups? 

A Yes. 

Q ’.tat grouos vere they? 
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a That was for fertilizer, and technical nitrogen, 

Q la it true that during norsal peace-tines about 80 per cent of 

nitrogen production was used for fertilizer, and 20 per cent auoroximately 

va8 used for technical ourposea for Tarben? 

A The numbers are even lesa for technical nitrogen. I have the 

total sale of the nitrogen ayndicatea before ce for the years '28 and 

*39. 843,000 tone of nitrogen for the fertilizer, and 81,000 tons of 

technical nitrogen. In ny calculations that is about 10 ner cent for 

technical nitrogen. 

^ ..ay the difference be explained froo the fact that the 

conditions with Jarben **ero a little different froo conditions in other 

nitrogen ayndicatea? 

A That is ooaalble. This la the entire nitrogen syndicate. 

Q products do you Include for technical nitrogen? 

A I Include nitric acid both in its diluted fort: and in ita 

concentrated fora, sodiua nitrit, and I believe also urea was also 

included for technical nitrogen. 

Q Isn't it true that urea was used for fertilizer and that thoad 

aoounta have been included as fertilizer and that they are also the 

starting nateriala for synthetic lines, for other synthetic products, 

and that therefore they night be included as technical nitrogen? 

A That is true. That is *hy I vas not quite clear. A large 

amount of urea vent into synthetics, and also into artificial glues, 

and they are all on the technical nart. 

Q "ould you not also include ammonium chloride, liquid anmonia 

for freezing machines, to be included In the technical nitrogen? 

A Yes, they are also included in the amount for technical 

nitrogen. 

Q A short while ago you mentioned nitric acid. That is the 

concentrated nitric acid; is it correct that this product served for 

normal peacetime production such as dyes, pharmaceuticals, celluloid 

films, and lacquers, and blasting material for nines, and gunpowder 
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(Jagdpulver)? 

A Yes. 

Q "itness, if I look at your chart, that is 1*1-10006, then I 

can see under exolosives and gunpowder for 1939, a oroduction of * 

approximately 80,000 tons. Can you tell oe how auch nitrogen in the 

forn of nitric acid vas used for the oroduction- of this 80,000 tons. 

A I estimate that about 16 to 20 per cent are contained, but I 

have no exact quota on that. It is by no aeans higher. 

Q In the case of this highest figure, 20 oer cent, would it be 

correct that these aaounts of 60,000 tons of explosives and gunpowder 

which wire produced in '39, only about 16,000 tons of nitric acid *«a 

used for their oroduction! 

A Certcinly, and perhaps even less. 

Z. In It true that these 16,000 tons which you have already 

nontioned as a high figure, constitutes oractically 3 oer cent of the 

nitrogen amount oroduced in the sane year by Tarben's 664,000 tons? 

. A Yes. 

Q Your Honors, may I point out an error in the translation that 

was pointed out to me! I had mentioned "Jagdoulver" and that vas 

translated as "gunoosder'V. ■Jegdpulver" is powder for hunting purposes. 

I now turn to the figures about synthetic fuels. 

Dr. Struss, do you Vnow hov large the German consumption of 

liquid fuel, that is gasoline, diesel lubricants was, in the vjbtb 

1936-39 before the beginning of the war7 

A I believe that I can remember as of during 1936 and 1937, 

approximately one and one-half million tons -ere consumed, but I an 

not quite sure whether that figure is correct. 

Q ..aybe you confuse these with the figures from plants of 

synthetic fuels. Isn't it true that German, around that time, imported 

mineral oils and produced mineral oils themselves, and also produced 

eynthetic enounts, and from all of these sources they consumed about 7 

to 8 million tons of liquid fuels altogether in a year? 

Jil20 ’ l 
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A I do not knov this figure. 

Q 3o you knov hov large the consunution of rubier was in the 

years before the var began, let's say *387 

A Yes, It was approxlnately 100,000 tons. 

£ -hen It Is true then that the production of synthetic rubber 

la 1939, *lch la Indicated here on the chart as 22,000 tons, constitutes 

less than one-Quarter of the total German peacetine consumption? 

A 1hat's correct. 
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Q. Did this amount of 22,000 tons Sorer the needs of the require¬ 

ments that arose after the war had broken out? 

A. Ho, these requirements wore e-timatod much higher at a later 

time and I ro-xmber that the latest cotdnates that wore made by the 

Reich of. ice, that probably was around l?l*2 or 19U3, these ostiijates 

were soaowhat around 173,000 tons. 

Q. If I base ay observations on those production figures vhich re¬ 

fer to the capacities of the two plants tfiich were under construction 

when the war broke out and those were Schkopau and Kuels. Schkopau 

was almost collated then, but Huels was still under cons true Uon and 

didntt .produce yet. Is it true that these two plants had been orected 

for a capacity of 50,000 to 60,000 tons together for both of them? 

A. Yos, that was the first project. It was extended later. 

Q. Sut this intended project was what v/e had at the beginning of 

the war, is that right? 

A. Yos. At the end of 1939 theso figures wero planned. 

Q. In regard to sulphuric acid, witness, you agree with me th t 

sulphuric acid is ono of the most co i'on choadcal products and serves 

for an unlimited number of purposes? 

A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q. Is it true if I say that in every country where chemical in¬ 

dustry produces anything, the first tiling they build is a sulphuric - 

acid plant? 

A. Thatis correct, too. Next to seda, it's one of the most funda¬ 

mental industries in the chemical industry. 

Q. Is it true that sulphuric acid is used, among other thingd, fer 

the following purposes? Kay I enumerate then and then you c an answer 

sy question? It's used for hypcrphospiiate and amoniun phosphate for 

fertilizer? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. Is it used for artificial sild arxi artificial fibers? 

:H. ATEHAi!: If Your Honors please, I think we covered the use of 

the particular product when the defendant Ter Meer cross examined our 

witness Elias and I think this is repetitious* 

THE ZiESHKHT: Because the defendant has cross examined mother 

witness is not a restriction on the possible cross examination of this 

witness. 

Tiie objection is overruled. 

BY THE OBFSQMilT TER tfZR: 

0. I® sulphuric acid also used to a large extent for the produc¬ 

tion of dyes, intermediates for dyes, and pharmaceuticals? 

A. Yes, This amount is a little snaller, but, at any rate, in 

Germany it amounted to 6%, 

Q. Is it used outside of the chemical industry, for instanoe, 

accumulators and tranaformersto refine oils,' etc.? 

A. Yes. Refining of petroleum and metal etching is not unimpor¬ 

tant. About yj, in the peace tiie production. 

Q. In comparison with all the purposes mentioned, does the uso 

of sulphurio acid play a part in the production of gun powder and ex¬ 

plosives, and is that part played comparable to the peace time purposes? 

A. The entire consumption of explosives in 1938 and 1939 was 9% 

of all sulphurio acids produced. 

Q. Is sulphuric acid not reused for the production of gun powder 

and explosives? 

A, Yes, part of it is reused again, I think the 9% I mentioned 

already contained Some of the amounts that were reused, but this does 

not only include explosives for war purposes, but also explosives for nine 

blasting. 

Q* T/itness, since you have a statistical document in front of 

you, is it true that the largest consumers of sulphuric acid in 1938 were 

the plants producing artificial dilk and artificial fibers? 
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A. Yes, artificial fibers, about 252; agricultural production, 

about 18Jj'j and hyper phosphate, about 16;J. 

fi. Is it true that the large increase of consumption of sul¬ 

phuric acid and caustic soda in Germany in the middle of the 30«s was 

caused predoainatly by the extension in the production of artificail 

fibers? 

A. I know no exact figures from documents, but you are certainly 

correct because iyper phosphate and nitrogen production was not in¬ 

creased essentially during that tine and, therefore, the main increase 

would Iiave to be explained free cellulose. 

0, Do you remember, witness, that in 1938, the production of 

artificoia! fibers in Germany had reached approximately 160,000 tons? 

A. I doi't remember that figure precisely, but I believe you 

are ap. roxL uvting it correctly. 

Q. ‘fitness, on roading through this list of 18 chemical pro¬ 

ducts, I should like to ask you whether you are not of the opinion that 

a number of chemical products are consolidated in this list which aro 

of an ex-re.sely heterogeneous nature? 

A. ’/os, that is, as a matter of course, certainly the caso. 

Q. Are you the author of this list? 

A. Ho, Ti.'enty products were submitted to m®, from which soda 

was eliminated because Fa ben didn't produce it. I do not know what ' 

happened to the other product. That is, only 18 were incorporated. 

Q. *i« turn to book 3h, Exhibit 6l5, the English book on page 

125, the German book on page 229. This is document Hi 10595. In 

this chart, Up, Witness, you fix the production of Far ben for twenty- 

nine products and coapre it with the entire German production. Do you 

have that chart? 

A. Yes. 

Q. lay I ask you how you detemir.ed the German production figures* 
* 

You certainly didn't know the production figures of our competitive 

firms. 
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A. This work was drafted In 19l'S for a certain Hr. Ritchly and ' 

Comprised roach nore than forty products. From then, the produots 

now on the list were selected and sutaitted to ne. The figures for 

all of Geiviany irere conputed .tartly with the help of our merchants - 

the leading merchants of Farben; tut, of course, they constitute only 

estinates as stated by me quite explicitly, and, in a few cases, only 

very rough estimates could be arrived at. Besides that, I asked all 

technical exports when I could get hold of for their opinion and, as a 

result, I prepared this list 'fith extreme oare. 

CJ. Dr. Struss, didn't you mention, when no treated this subjoct 

matter in Frmkfrut, that since the time when you propounded this list 

in 19U5, you had not occasion to examine or investigate theso figures . 

any more closely? 

A. Ho, I couldn't cake new investigations because I didn't have 

the time. If I wanted to reinvestigate, I would have had to take 

a few weeks which I didn't have. I didn't have that tine. 

Q, Dr. Strues, in the heading of this list you mentioned the 

dependonoy of the army upon the production of Far bon in 19^3. You 

don't want to soy by that that the i/ehraacht used alone all of Farben's 

production in 19U3? 

A. Ho. That's not true. Tie know that in 19U3 nitrogen, for 

its predominant part, was still used for fertilizer. 

Q. Then you agree with me that there 'fere other consumers - 

for instance, the Reichsbahn, the post office, the hospitals and 

civilian population - who used a certain amount of chemical products, 

even if they were somewhat reduced? 

A. Yes, but that, of course, does not change anything from the 

fact that in the case of Buna, where sgr numbers are certainly correot, 

the entire Buna production was executed by Far ben. 

Q. I asked for the place where the production went to, not where 
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• 

A. Yes. 

0. Kr. President, may I ask one question? Dr. Struss and itself 

had, .Then discussing at Frankfurt this list, not tine enouth to reestat>. 

iish, on the basis of complete records, the figures, as Ur.' Struss 

pointed out just nor. Therefore, in this list are contained a number 

of errors which I u>uld now like to deal with in this cross exauination. 

I allowed to ask lir. Struss r.hether he would find it correct that 

for certain figures or certain positions there should bo out in a 

question oerk so that would deal with the natter in a very short tine? 

T!E I'TSSDWT: That's entirely proper. 

3Y ttSKIDKIT TER IflSBRi 

fi. Did you understand. Dr. Struss? 

A. Yos. 

l'* Strus8» i® it correct that when wo discussed those nattors 

in Frankfurt we talked about the production and the staro of Far ben 

in nitrogen and that we could not got to a clear picture for 191*3? 

A. Yos, that is true for nitrogen. 

Q. Cm wo can placo a question nark next to nitrogon? 

A. Yes. 
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C>. Is it true that in regard to synthetic fuel and synthetic 

lubricants wo could not determine the enact figures and that I assumed 

that your figures contain mistakes? 

A 

A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q. Than Tie jay place a question uark next to those two products, 

as well? 

Is it true that I pointed out the error to you which occurred in 

regard to Farben>s hhare in the cherdcal warfare agents production in 

this chart and which you listed as 95?? 

A. Yos, I ’ward that a clarification by official documents lias 

teen undertaken in the neantiae. 

Q. Dr. Struss, may I ask you how tho oxtromely high figuro of 

organio into mediate*, which oontion -arten' s share as 1,500,000 

tons in irU3, was arrived at? Hoi: you couputod that figure? 

A. I eia not prepared for that quosUon and I don't have my do¬ 

cuments with jo. Thorofore, I cannot answer that question now. It 

is impossible, however, that a certain amount of duplications arose 

from tho faot that initial products, intermediate products and end 

products Tier a computed ttrice. 

0* You .Jill admit that it's surprising if organic intermediates 

are higher t!ian nitrogen, for instance? 

A. I oai give you exact information about this question if I 

have _y documents. 

Q. Dr. Struss, is it correct that when discussing matters in 

Frankfurt, ire questioned Far ben's share in German pharmaceutical pro¬ 

duction and that I pointed out to you that 55?, mentioned by you, was 

too high? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Then we can put a question mark behind that figure, a> well? 

Is it also truo. Dr. Struss, that I pointed out to you that the amounts 

listed for cellulose wool, that is, for artificial fibers and artificial 
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slid, ware not figures frees 19k3, but that they were the figures from 

the year 1938? 

A. Yes, that is correct. The later figures were not available. 

Q. T.ien we can turn from this affidavit. 

’.To now turn to Book 36, Exhibit 650, on page 39 of the German and 

page IOC of the English. 

Your :Conors, I waive cross examination, but should like to point 

out that in this exhibit the sane mistakes occur which occurred in 

the previous exhibit and which were narked by a question nark in the 

previous case. 

TliZ .\CSi3S':?« Perhaps for the record, msteand of letting it 

stand on your staWjwsnt to that effect, you had better verify that by the 

witness os to whether that situation does exist. 

BSIKDWr T33 Thank you. 

:Jl. AUJULVi Your Honors, we'll concodo, on the present state of 

record, that there are questions with respect to this thing, but not 

nistakes, 

T,Z PTJJSIICT: Well, perhaps we can save some tine. Aro you 

willing to oonoede that as to the exhibit now under inquiry, the same 

questions exist as with respect to the preceding one? 

IH. AICVXl: We'll concede that. 

TIC iTCSIDIlIT: Very well, that would seem to suffice. 

DZF2IDAIIT TER LER: I also waive cross examination about the 

affidavit, Exhibit 706, in Book 37 on page 21 in the English and page 

25 in the Genian because the mistakes contained therein have also been 

marked by the previous affidavit. 

I have no further questions. 

TIE . I3SIDEIT: Very well. How, is there any further cross exa¬ 

mination of this witness desired? 

BY DR. 12131 (for defendant Gajewski): 
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• • 

Struss, in connection with 7stir chart of the eighteen 

important products in Exhibit 613, 613 and ttie chart which is 6U1, Book 

3U> I iwve a question in regard to explosives. 

In the figures mentioned by you, thore is a certain discrepancy 
• % 

Tfith the documents I have, especially for the years 19Ul, 19fc2 and 

19l3. In 19h3, there is a discrepancy of about 20,000 tons n»re ac- 

cording to your chart than according to our charts. liay I ask you tlir.t 

perhaps the difference nay be explainad because the dinitrobanzene 

'.'hxch rras produced in Leverkusen and otter plants ras included by you? 

A. Xes, dinitrobenzene is filled directly into shells. Even if 

It is not generally regarded as an explosive and is an important intor- 

nedicto for dyes during peaco time; 

Q. Do you know perhaps that, according to authoritative safety 

regulations of the railroad, dinotrob cn,ene is not regarded as an ex¬ 

plosive? ' • . • 

A. That's true because, during peaco ti:», it is shippod in any 

amounts vrithout any linitations or restrictions, 

Q. liay I ask you further, who tin r tho civilian explosives are 

also includod which wore producod by SAG in large amounts? 

A. I reocivod these figures free J>Tiamit A. G. in to to, but it 

is certain that all explosives are listed and, therefore, those used 

also for nine blasting and other civilian purposes, 
• • 

Q. This is not imediately war no torial? 

A. Ho- 

Q. Do you have any ideas about the proportion of production in 

civilian and nilitary explosivies of the Dynamit Nobel A, G.? 

A. No. 

Q. Do you have any ideas about the proportion of production in 

civilian and military explosivies of the Dynamit Nobel A, 0.? 

A. Ho, I have no exact idea, but it is certain that during peace 

tiae, the nine blasting explosives constituted a larger part of this 
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figure. 

Q. T7ould 70U agree with me when I say that the proportion in 19li3 

was approximately 16,000 tons to 15,000 tons? 

A. I cannot say anything about it since I have no knowledge of 

your figures, 

Q. Thank you. 

Uould not also have to be taken into account these figures that 

in trinitrotoluol c certain amount of it was used for civilian purposes? 

A. If you * undertake a sub-division for civilian and wartime 

purpoaon, than, of course, you have to do that. 

(•. That would decrease the amount by a certain figure? 

A. Yaa. 

Q. Way I ask you whether nitro-celluloso, in its powdered form, 

can bo included? I have misgivings about that because if you include 

nitro-oollulose in your Ust, you night duplicate your list sinco it is 

again listed in the case of powder. 

A. I don't think that was done in this Ust bociuso it comes from 

the booklcopping departoont of the Dynaait H0bel AG, and I think these 

figures are already cleared without ary duplications. 

Q. There is no dupUcaUon in this case? 

A. I believe not. 

Q. In the title, you say that these figures are the production 

figures of Farcen and thoso enterprises controlled by Fargen. That 

is correct, is it? 

A. Yes, 

Q. You computed your figures from those obtained from DAG and 

from Verwertchenio? 

A. Yos. 

Q* If I remember correctly, during your first cross examination 

it was discussed whether investments in the case of construction of 

Reicb-o-.ned plants were suteitted to tie TCA or not, and I think you said 
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they were not suhaitted. 

A. In the case of Verwertchenie, no appropriations were ever 

submitted to TZA. 

Q. Did the production figures cone to your knowledge in the 

T2A? 

A. Ho, wo never knew about then. 
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I i • 

Q In connection with Docunent .10010, Exhibit 615, in 3ook 3U, on 

page 229 of the Geman. and Docunent 100C9, Exhibit 566, in Book 36, on 

page 139, aay I ask you the following On the basis of the aspects dis¬ 

cussed by us Just now, if the figures were changed on these aspects, ’ 

Trould then the proportion of WG in the entire Geman production change 

and therefore can the dependency of the Wehmacht — 

m' SVP3:KSi' v*y 1 a*k counsel whether or not in his opinion these 

were not supposed to have been covered by the prior cross examination 

and now concerning docunents which are not subject to cross examination? 

THE FR3SH2OTt That is your position? 

D“* 112X31 s As far w I those tr*> exhibits aro subject of the 

cross examination and were already cross examined about by Dr. ter Moor. 

UR. SFRSHC2R: That is correct. I ras Just asking the quostion. 

Q Would you please answer agr question? 

A Yos. I don't know exactly what you roan by your question, l)o 

you speak about that stall change which arises from the fact that for 

the last four years that di-nitrobon=ol production is taken out from tho 

entire production figuros? 

Q Yss, that 1. Kbit I Man; but I aiao moan takine out civilian 

oxplosivoo and alao taking into account tho Venrortcheele figure, irhioh 

farbon didn't khov anythin- about, would than another picture erieo? 

A That ia certainly true. If the figures of tho Farbon aro takon 

oat then of course you arrive at a ocapJetoly diffe- ent pictulo. 

Q Thank you. ilcy I ask you, in conclusion, according to ta.at aspect, 

you subdivided explosives and ponder in your Jest chart . You yoursslf say 

1-n the affidavit that it sue an esIncite. 

A Yes. But nevertheless 1 don't knon -hat figures you era speaking 

about nor, 

Q The figures for explosives and gunponder. You have .given a total 

figure and in the last teo affidavits you listed them separately. I'd 

like to too* Vhy and according to vhat aspects this separation res carried 

out. 
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A I don't have the document before me. 

Q Hay I give it to you. That is for the year 19U3, because the 

last two affidavits of yours refer to 19U3- 

A This estimate was based on the quota which were made known to us 

by documents of the Dynaait Nobel, A.G. 

DR. METER: Thank you very much. I have no further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further cross examination? 

ER. THEOBAID (for Dr. Buergin): I have only very few questions. 

Hr. Witness, in Exhibit 658, NI-10009, which is explained by you in 

Exhibit 706, you also speak about the chlorine production in 1937 and 

19U3 and you also spoak about a chart and a graph in Exhibit 612 and 6lii 

in Book 3U, about the production of eighteen important products, among 

which you list chlorine as well. Tho figuros from the latter exhibit, 

which extend ovor the years 1932 to 19U5, are again mentioned in the 

affidavit which extends from 1937 to 19U3. However, in your explanation, 

thero aro certain differences becauso in the affidavit about tho production 

because you spoak in it about tho production of all the years involved, 

1933 to 19U5-—no, oxcuso me, I cado a mistake. Tou speak about 1937 and 

19U3 and you say that Burghausen and Huockonborg were includod by you 

but in the affidavits you speak about you dc not speak about these fac¬ 

tories. Of course, it is difficult to manipulate with all these affidavits 

but perhaps if you find them you might be able to explain what I moan. • 

TThat are these factories, Burghausen and Hueckenberg? 

A Burghausen and Hueckenberg aro the two plants from Y/ackor-Chomio 

which had a five per cent share in Farbon's stock. 

Q In one exhibit, 706, that is in Book 37, on page 25, you say some¬ 

thing about chlorine. You say they all participated with one hundred per 

cent. Burghausen and Hueckenberg. Do you still consider that correct? 

A I believe the question whether Burghausen and Hueckenberg should 

be includod and counted to Farben cannot be decided by me. I merely want 

to say what I always stated previously—that we had no technical influence 

on Burghausen at all. 
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Q Would you please look at the next page of that sane affidavit. 

That is book 37, page 29 of the German. You say in that chart in the 

# 

case of the other solvents for Wacker you computed Farben's share 

only as five per oent — fifty per cent, correction. Is i't correct that 

in tho case of chlorine the same should be done? 
# * 

A That is true. I must admit that it certainly isn't correct if 

in one case you take fifty per cent, in one case, then in other cases, 

for clearness fifty per cent would have to bo assuaod as well. 

Q However, whether production of figures which gibe in all the 

affidavits aro changed for the years 1933 to 191*5 or 1937 to 191*3, you 

cannot toll me? 

A I cannot toll you now whether that changes anything. 

Q I was only interostod in having Farben's share fixed only as to 

the aiaount in which they actually participated. In Exhibit 693* which 

is document NI-100U, in Book }2j German page 78, you spook about in¬ 

vestments, speak about a lost subsidy of tho Roich in tho caso of iloos- 

bierbaua which amounted to three million Reichsmarks* 

Do you know whether this subsidy was over paid? ■ t - 

A No, this subsidy was nevor paid bocauao I know tho figuros by 

heart by chanoo. For the magnesium factory in Koosbiorbaum wo oxpanded 

only forty-two millions up to the ond of tho war,' but tho plan of ex¬ 

penditure was far over ono hundred million. 

Q Yes, and. that takes oaro -of tho question in rogord to 695, which 

is Docunont 10022 in Book 32, German page 82, where you say that tho 

3ank der Deutschen Luftfahrt granted a credit to Farbon for Moosbierbaun 

amounting to sixty-five million Roichsaarks — 

MR* AHCHAN: Excuse no if I neroly say that tho stipulation is running 

away from us. You aro going into documents not covered by tho stipulation, 

and I understood the purpose of the stipulation was to demonstrate what 

counsel would cover. 

THE PRESIDENT: That point is well taken. Counsol is getting out of 

the field of proper cross examination, 
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DR. THEOBAID: toy I ask for the translation once more? toy I bo 

excused, Hr. President. I did not know that any stipulation had been 

arrivod at for this document. 

THE ffiSSIDENT: 7ery well. 

Q Ono last question, Ur. Witness. During your previous examination 

an exhibit was dealt with, an affidavit in rtiich you say something about 

stablilizors. In thy record of 9 October 19U7, in the afternoon session, 

the defenso counsol for Dr. Buergin roserved the right for hirasalf to 

ask once moro a <*iostion about this affidavit. That is on the Gorman 

pago 1907 of tho record. You had givon an additional affidavit, NI-HJ4O9, 

which was addod to *>ook 3U and I only want to ask the following in this 

connection. The production figures of stabilizors wore computed for 1936 

and 1938 and listo-3 by you as la.8 thousand tons and in another affidavit, 

MI-M32, Exhibit 7UU, you said that in thoso sarao throo yoars about five 

thousand tons wore storod. toy I ask you how this contradiction may bo 

oxplninod? 

A This may bo explained becauso when 1 made tho estimates about tho 

storing away of fivo thousand tons I didn’t know exactly what tho pro¬ 

duction figures woro. Tho -production figures, as you can soo from ray 

lator affidavit, woro dotonninod by mo only during tho courso of this 

year, on hand cf tho files. Tho last production figures mentioned by 

mo aro official production figuros of Farbon and that of courso mokes 

my old tostixiohy obsoleto bo cause no fivo thousand tons could havo been 

storod. 
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- ^gs. Ono last question in regard to affidavits, 

Exhibit 688, in Book 32, on page 61, German page 6l. You 

flake statements about the investments and abcut what you 

included and what you did not include. In the oaso of 

magnesium in ^itterfeld, Aken, and Stassfurt, may I ask you 

whether you had any, whether you thought of any particular 

subsidiary plants which you included dn your figures so that 

they arrived at what they are listed at? 

A N0. I considered theso figuros as oxtromoly high and 

I am presently rcchaoking thorn in Frankfurt once moro. But 

I don.'t have a proper export in this field. I havon't got 

suoh a man yet. Please wait. Maybe I shall bo able to find 

out a different oaloulation method. 

- I say, thon, that you.$orhaps are of the opinion 

that your figuros ara not tho final result? 

A I think that an error may havo ocourod in my office. 

It is not very easy to dotormino theso figures. 

B.l, T20BALD: Thank you very much. I have no further 

questions. 

TKj PRESIDENT: Any furthor cross examination? Any 

rodiroot? 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY l£l. AHCHAN: 
0 

, Dr. Struss, I understood that in response to a 

series of questions from ^r. Ter Moor you indicated that 

tho investment program and all tho other activities of I.G. 

Farbon had as thoir decisivo factor the ooonomios of tho 

situation. Did I understand you correctly? 

A I am not sure of what period of time you are speaking, 

- W-d Ter Moor put to you questions to which you 

responded to tho effect that the economic considerations wore 
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the decisive considerations for Farban with respect to 

investments and productions. Is that correct? 

A Yes, toat is correct, as far as W6 were not forced . 

by government agencies to handle things differently. 

; Did any political considerations enter into the 

pioturc? 

A ?!ay I ask you to repeat your question once more? 

Did any political considerations enter into the 

pioturo regarding I.G. Farbon's activity from the year 1932 

through 1939? 
0 

A Undoubtedly that was truo in the oaso of stabilizers, 

in tho case of magnesium, if you oonsidor tho influonoo of 

government agencies as a political influonoo. I had not 

expressed it in this way and I wasn't customarily expressing 

it in this mannor. 
• • • 

i tfould you say,- Dr. Struss, that with rospoct to 1.0. 

Farben's investment program political considerations entered 

into the picture? 

A Political considerations bocauso government agencies 

oaused us to extond our projects and they entered into tho 

picture. In tho both oases mentioned by me it is possiblo 

that perhaps in a smaller mannor, but I cannot renumber at 

the moment what that was. And thon later of courso, when tho 

four year plan bogan, demands of military men and of 

agencies wore made to us which certainly exceeded our desires 

for investments and our desires of any new construction. 

“ I hand you, Dr. Struss, this dooument, which is 

identified as NI-11, 106, and ask you to please took at it. 

’7o *11 have that markod for identification Prosecution 1571- 
^ . 

A Phis document is signod by Dr. Sckoll, an associate 

of Professor Krauch in the Reich Offico f0r Sconomic 
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Development. It is a rooord of a mooting in which Dr. Tor 

Hear, Dr. Wos, and I oyaolf participate for farban' anongst 

other people* 

r './hat date is that mooting? 

A The dato is H April 1939. 
• 

* Dr* Struss, do you recall whether ths dato of that 

meeting was immediately after Germany took over and invadod 

Czechoslovakia, particularly Moravia and Bohemia? Was that 

mooting immediately thoroaftGr? 
0 

A Yes, that must havo boon ono or two months lator, 

. "HU you please turn to page 2 of that documont — 

A Yes. 

0 

\ — and first let mo ask you, Dootor Struas, aro your 

initials on that photostat? Turn to the first page, ploaso, 

A ycs, on the first page thoro aro my initials which 

means that I road thoso minutes and it oan also bo soon that 

I participated in this moating. 

K3. AICHAN: I think tho witness is ontitlod to_ 

SRVJCHZR: ^r« Prosidont, I bog your pardon, * 

boli07c I took the liberty of instructing tho dofonso oounsel 

to go to tho v/itnoss so that thoy oould seo tho document too. 

TKl KTISIDZNT: That is vary well, Thoy aro entitled • • 

to see it. 

D3. B1JBTOT: Mr. President, Mr. Amchan tolls mo that ho 

wants to ask no furthor questions on tho basis of this record— 

rr?. AICHAH: I am sorry, wo misundorstood oaoh othor 

completely. I shouldn't try to speak German. I understood 

him to ask if I had an extra copy and I said no. 

Ti” P'. 33IDaiT: Svidontly a mistake in translation. 

D>*‘ BLINDT: I merely v/antod to ask for permission to 

show those minutes briefly to Dr.. Ter Moor so that ho can 
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glance over them. 
* 

Till pn3IDS2!T: Does the prosecution dusiro that the 

doaimcnt bo in the hands of th6 witnoss during the continuanoo 

of tho cross examination? 

M3. AKCHAN: Yes, I do. 

TIC ECSID21T: Wall, win you plcaso pass it to tho 

witness, Doctor, and wo *11 soo that it gots into your hands 

and that yen havo the opportunity to discuss it with your 

client before you determino whether you want to cross 

oxomino further into it. Let mo suggest to counsel for tho 

proscoution that if you can in tho noxt four minutos develop 

something along that lino then counsel oould havo it during 

tho recess and wa would all save timo that way. 

“I Now, Dr. Struss, boginning with the aubjoot hoading 

'Schkooau, ' will you ploaso rGad tho paragraphs going ovar 

to page 2, 
• • 

A Yes. 

Dl. ilElZ: Ono moment, ploaso. Dootor, may I suggost 

that tho witness quotes thoso paragraphs to us so that wo 

know what paragraphs are concerned and it will not be 

noccssary to read tho wholo rcoord. 

THJ ET^SIiESNT: The Tribunal will at this time prepare 

to rise for its morning roooss. May wo suggost that whon 

wo oomo back oounsol for tho proseoution bo in a position to 

state' to the Tribunal tte purpose of tho examination. Jo do 

not know whether this is an omitted matter on direct 
0 

examination, or whothcr it relates to something that was 

brought up by cross examination. So toll us that whon wo 

come back. In the meantime, can you afford counsol for tho . 

defense a ohanco to look it over? 
# • 

in. AUCHAN: I can toll you tho purpose right now, if 

you will permit ms to^ 
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Tin P/CSIDSNT: Go ahead. 

HR. AUCHAN: As tho witness indicated, it is a record 

of a conference in April 1939 and what I want to point out 

is that by t!*c minutes of that conference, where Ter Mecr 

and the witness wore present, there is a reference that for 

political reasons they are going to do something with tho 
• • 

Buna Plant at Sohkopau. If Your Honors please, I submit, 

in view of the matters brought out on cross examination by 

Ter Moor thejt tho only questions are economic, I think it 

is proper redirect. 
0 

TKS P.7*:siDaJT: Very well, thon. Will you aoc that 

counsel for the dofonso havo an opportunity to oxamino tho 
• 

document during the recess? V7o will now rise. 

( A rooess was taken.) 
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TH3 MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session, 
w 

DR. BO'iTTCHSR: Your Honor, one brief romark! in-order 

.to shorten cross examinations I waive on behalf of all 

defense counsel the cross examination of the witness K'ogoni 

TH1 PlEISIDaiT: Thank you, doctor. 

DR. 2RNST STROSS (resumed) 

RIDIR3CT 2XAMINATICN (continued) 

3Y DR. A! SC HAN: 

1 Dr. Struss, have you that document before you? 

A *33. 

' Would you please read the first paragraph boginning 
# 

with the subject matter Schkopau for the record, ploaso? 

A "With reference to the further expansion of the plant 

at Sohkopau it is stated that the original suggestion of tho 

I.G. v/03 to expand according to tho Roppo proooduro. In view 

of the fact that tho Reppo process is bnly boing employed 

and is only boing surveyed today to a relatively small 

oxtent and in view of the fact that intermediate stops would 
• * * 

hava to be tostod first of all, tho 1,0. dooms tho risk to 

be too large at the moment, They don't think they aro able 

to maintain that suggestion. It has to be considered that 

the dates for construction have to bo kept up by the I.G. 

Since, however, these dead-lines cannot bo — 

' One moment, ploaso, Tho translation isn't coming 

through. 
• • 

A ;,Sinco, however, those dead-lines must bo kept up 

and since it has to bo considered —" 

*„ I am sorry. Would you plGaso — tho translation 

isn't coming through, if your Honors ploaso. Would you 
0 0 * 

please begin ;,sinco, however, thesa dead-lines-'? 

Tin PTCSIDan?: And, doctor, read very slowly and pause 

between sentences and give tho translator an opportunity to 
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catch up with you. 

' BY UR. AH3HAN: 

- Please begin with the scntcnco beginning -'since; 

however,- these dead-lines cannot bo modified-', on page 2; 

A 'Since, however, for political reasons these dead-lines 

cannot be modifiod as it has boon emphasized again by the 

•<oioh Agencies and since ?cr Moor also represents this view¬ 

point, the gentlemen of the I.G. are maintaining thoir 

suggestion to continue the expansion by way of a four-stages 

process; this is the only suggestion to bo justified up from 

a tcchnioal viewpoint." 

Now> Dr« Struss, you were presont in that meeting; is 

that correct? 

A Yea. 

- ,/hat v'03 th3 political reason with which Or. tor Meer 

agreed with respect- to not modifying the plans for enlarging 

tho Buna plant? 

A It -a correct that I attended that mooting and I can 

-iso sec from my initials that I read the record. In spite 

of that, however, to my regret I cannot give you any 

clarification as to the political reasons which moved him. 

To the best of my will I cannot remember what was meant by it. 
• ■ » —• 

* r,i11 y°u Ploaao turn to page 4, and do you note there 

a sontcncc to the effect in tho final oonferenoo with Jr. 

Krauch on 6 April ho too agrees with this suggestion? Do 

you see that sentonoo? 

A Y-a . 

"i And docs that refer to tho fact that Dr. Lrauoh 

also agrees for political considerations not to enlarge or 

modify the plants of Buna? 
* 

A Ho, that's not stated expressly in tho sontonco but 
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1 believe that you caniot understand it differently. Prof* 

^rauen was Dr. Scroll's superior; it can bo assumed for 

certain that Dr. Sckcll was tho author of the minutes and 

that he functioned in this meeting as a Chairman. 

DR. DIX: I Just wanted to request that this part of 

the document is quoted into tho record too. Otherwise, one 

is not able to understand the examination. 

A The scntcnco roads: -During a meeting on 6 April 

which tock plaoo in Dr. &rauch's offioo it becomes evident 

that he too agrees with the suggestion." I should like to 

point out, howovor, that in this copy before me there must 

be a mistake bcoauso at the beginning of tho document you 

find the 14th of April as the dato of the mooting and on 

page 4, however, you will road "on the final mooting whioh 

had token placo on 6 April.- Perhaps it is immaterial but 

Lt is impossible that that final conversation had taken 

place before tho time this rocord was mado, 

* Wow, please look at tho first page of that document, 

Dr. Struss? Do you note the noto on tho right-hand side 

on top is 14 April 1939, the dato when these minutes wore 

witten? 
# _ * 

^ ^es, that's quito possiblo. 

-* And in tho middle of tho first page does it show 
# 

that tho dato of tho conference was A£ril 4, 1939? 

A I bog your pardon; 1 have overlooked that. 
• • • • 

~ By the way, Dr, Struss, what's tho production 

capacity of Sohkopau as shown by that document? 

A 60,000 tons. I can estimate that as a result of 

the differenoo with respect to 100,000 tons just mentioned 

on the first page and 40,000 tons which you will find on page 
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• • 

* °o=s that document indicate that Dr. Ter Moor and 

3r. Ainbros report that at tho outset on the stato of I.G.»s 

consideration in regard to tho further enlargement of the 

Buna plant of Schkopau and Huels to 100,000 tons Buna? J>oes 

that appear on the first page of tho document? 

A Yes* That document shows that the planning had 

already been determined in April of 1939. 
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Q 100,000 tons? 

A Yes. 

Q That is as to those two plaits only? 

A Yes, only referring to .these tiro plants. A further capacity was 

not available at that time,apart froa tho snail experimental products 

which could have been produced at I«vorkuson. 

Q Mow, Dr. Struss, I understand that in the cross examination by 

by ter Uoor he asked you something about tha eighteen products that 

vroro listod in those various charts. I hand you a copy of an interro- 
• 

gation which I took of you with respect to that, and I ask you whether 

tho following questions were put to you, and did you mako tho following 

answors? 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, Mr. Prosecutor. 

l£R. AkCHAM: It is very short, if your Honor ploaso. 

THE PRESIDENT: It is not a quostion of shortness.. It is a question 

of procedure hero. What aro you undertaking to do? This is your witness. 

Are you going to t ry to cross exaaino him non? 

UR. AUCHAN: I thought it appoarod to Counsel that since wo ore not 

bound by tochnical rules tho substance of his testimony explaining tho 

purposo could be oasior established by just reading that interrogation. 

It does not impeach. It is explanatory, and I could, of course, proceed 

to ask him theso questions anew, but since your Honors are not bound by 

technical rules, having canvassed this field with the witness before, it 

occurs to us that in the intcrost of expedition we could just refer to 

that and get that into the record, and it would clear up that point. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, this conclusion that the Tribunal is not bound 

by tochnical rules is not all comprehensive or wo would find ourselvos 

without any rules here, and it would bo a matter of a free-for-all con¬ 

cerned. . Counsel understands that so far as the presiding officer is 

concerned this is not a precedent that will in any way embarrass tho 

exercise of his functions as a presiding officer of this Tribunal; and 

there is no objection of Defense Counsel. You may answer your question 

with those cloar indications. 
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DR- BOST_?HER: There is an objection on the part of Defense Counsel. 

I would request to adhere to the usual forms of questioning. 

THE FR23IDEN?: I think we had bettor do that becauso what you are 

about to do is a two-edged sword of which you nako yourself by urging 

on us to got back onto sooo fundamental principles sooner or later. Per¬ 

haps you had just hotter ask your questions and lot tho witness answer and 

not cross examine your own witness. 

3Y HR. AUCHANs 

Q Dr. Struss, when you proparod these charts and signed tho affidavit, 

Nl-lOOOfl, what did you understand tho purpose to bo for which you iroro 

conpiling that list? 

A I had to assume that it was to contain tho most important products 

of tho chomioal industry. 

HR. AUCHAN: I can't hoar tho translation. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a noeaont. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Couldn't you ask tho witnoss to hand back tho writton 

statements which woro handed over to him boforo? 
• • 

UR. AID HAN: VTo are having mocha ni or. 1 difficulty, your Honor, 

THE PRESIDENT: just a nonont. If wo are having sooo mechanical 

diffioulty, m aro not on tho record fbr tho moment until wo soo that 

tho sound system is functioning. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Nay I repoat ny quostion. I asked that tho written 

notes whioh wero handed to the witnoss bo handed back by him to tho 

Prosocution. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is a mat tor that the Tribunal will not intorforo 

with at this time. It would only bo in caso of an abuso of somo kind or 

tho basis of on improper inforoncc that wo would control what the witness 

has in his hand. That objection i/ill bo overruled. Whon you go to cross 

oxanino him. Doctor, you cay inquire as to any significance from tho fact 

that ho had a paper in his hand and ask him what it was, if you irish to* 

Proceed Lir, Prosecutor. 
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% 

MR. AMCHANt I didn’t get the last onsrrer over the translation. 

Would you mind — 

THE PRESIDENT: Perhaps you had bettor Just ask the question again. 

• «. 
It nay not be on the record. 

BY IS. AUCHAN: 

Q Dr. Stniss, what did you understand you wore compiling the lists 

for? 

A It is hardly possiblo fbr mo to say that I personally had a pur¬ 

pose in mind in compiling that list sinco thoso lists wero, eftor all, 

submit tod to mo. I assume, howovor, that thoy wore to contain the most 

important products of chemistry, participating tho most important products 

ospocially with raspoct to war. 

Q And what did you moan by "most important in rospoct to rar?" Do 

you includo within that torn "most important in '■ar" important for raging 

war? 

A Yos, cortainly. 

Q Now with rospoct to poison gos. Dr. ter Moor askod you whothor 

you hoard or know that exports tostifiod contrary to your estimates. 

Did you road tho tostimony of thoso exports which, as Dr. ter Moor in¬ 

dicated, had contrary ostimatos to yours? 

A As far as I know, I only road that Dr. Ehaann had tostifiod hero 

that ho had oxact bases with roforonco to tho production of choraical 

wnrfaro agonts. As far as I recall, no othor testimonies havo oomo to 

my ettontion. 

Q Did you read Dr. Ehmann's testimony? 

A Yas, I road it. 

Q How did you coopute tho porcontago capacity and production for 

Farbon in connection with poison gas? You did not know, as I undorstand 

it, tho actual production; is that right? 

A No, I ras not informed about any production figure at all and I 

have always pointed out that fact..* 
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DR. GIERDICHS: Your Honor, I ask you to consider the last question 

as being inadmissible and to strike it from the record. In ay opinion, 

tho Prosecution has no right to put such questions, but to ask directly. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, that objection should bo ovorrulod. The 

Prosecution do os havo a right to interrogate this witness as to any matter 

that was developed on his cross examination. As tho Chair renumbers his 

tostimony, this question docs rolato to mattors that wore brought out in 

Dr. tor Moor's cross examination of this vitnoss. 

DR. G3ERLICHS: I bog your pardon, your Honor. I boliovo I was mis¬ 

understood. I didn't attack tho quostion os to its content but tho form 

that tho quostion was put. It was a loading quostion which was put by tho 
% 

Bonfoor of tho ProSocution to tho witnoss, and as for as I cm informed about 

Anglo-Saxon procoduro, that is not proper in the case of or.o's own witnoss. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think thoro is something to tho objoction. Counsel. 

UR. Al£KANi I will take it an rophraso it, 

THE PRESIDENT: All right. 

BY UR. AUCHAN: 

Q Did you know tho actual production of poison gas, tha figuros? 

A 2lo. 

Q How did you ostinato production fbr poison gas? 

A I made my estimates on tho basis of tho documonts which woro avail¬ 

able to mo with res poet to plants nhero poison gr.sos woro being produced. 

I know tho throo largo plants which woro oporated by tho I.Q. but woro 

working for ownod by tho Raich Dyhomfurt, Oondorf and Falkenhagon. 

Furthoraoro, I know that in tho 1.0. plant Vordingon Adamsit was boing 

producod. I also know that in tho plant of Anmondorf which did not belong 

to tho I.G. Farbon certain quantities of "Lost" woro being produced. I 

thor made tho assumption that theso throo largo plants which woro boing 

opera tod by tho I.G. Gonaorf, Dyhomfurt and Falkenhagen, had undor all 
• \ 

circumstances to produeo the largest part of tho poison gas production. 

Compared to those quantities Accondorf could only play a very small part. 

Only subsequently did I loam that Falkonhagon was not at all boing operate 
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and that Gondorf at no tiao was properly activated either, but that in 

the year of 19U3 could only produco a rolativoly small quantity. This 

figuro ro la ting to Gondorf only bccaso known to mo a short tiroo ago. I 

sent the rospoctivc document concorood to tha Prosocution. 

Q How did you ostimato in your chart the production for poison 

gas. You stated you ostimato, what was your basis for tha ostimato? 

A The basis for ny ostimato, as I already said, was tho sizo of 

thoso largo plants and thoir capacity to produco poison gas, and I com¬ 

pared it thoro vith tha comparatively little Aracndorf. 

DR. HATH* Hr. Prosidont, e mistako in translation is boing pointod 

out to me. Tho word in Gorman "Toichsoigon" was translated os t/orking 

for tho Roich instoad of ownod by tho Roich. It constitutes a considor- 

cblo diffcronco, and I permit say so If to draw your attention to it. 

THE FRESIDES-T: Thank you. 

BY iH. AMCKAKx 

Q Do I understand you corroctly, then, Dr. Struss, that you know 

tho capacity of thoso plants for poison gas? 

A No, I didn't taow tho capacity proporly oithor, but I knew 

approximately tho moans, in other words, tho funds which woro usod in 

ordor to construct thoso throo plants. Proa thoso funds I had to con- 

cludo that considerably largo capacities woro available. 

Q Am I correct in understanding, thon. Dr. Stress, that you ostimatod 

tho capacity of tho plants after having facts with respect to tho size of 

of tho financial investments? Am I correct in that understanding? 

A Yos. Tho basis with respect to tho invostaont into thoso throo 

plants woro not available at tho beginning of tho yoar, 19U5, whon I mado 

thoso ostimatos, but since I know thoso throo plants, Dyhomfurt and 

Gondorf, and sinco I know that Falkcnhagon was of a similar sizo, too, I 

was in a position to make a good ostimato as to tho investments. 

Q '.Tould this fairly sun up tho subjoct nattor — and toll mo if I am 

correct in understanding you. You know tho investment figures for tho 

plants in question, and from that you ostimatod tho capacity, ostimatod 
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the capacity and then estimated the production. Is that tho contention 

you pursue? 

DP.. DRISCHEL: Objection, kr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Objection sustained* That is cortoinly loading.. 

Counsol, if you will pardon the suggestion, I think tho Tribunal is protty 

cloar as to what tho witness noans to say on this subjoct. I don't rant 

to rostrict you unduly, but I think I can assure you that no protty T/oll 

understand what h- is trying to say and nhat you arc trying to ask. 

BY IK. AiEHAN: 

Q Just ono more quostion on poison gas. I show you Docuiwnt NT-11105 

which no will nark for identification as IVosocution Exhibit 1572. As 

this documont indicates, it is an oxcorpt fron tho rocords of tho Unitod 

Statos Stratogic Bombing Survey. Iknr if you will please look at pngo 0 

of tho docisaont dealing with 1 Docoobor 19U2, you will soo thoro "Produc¬ 

tion capacities." ~ill you plcaso look at this document? That document 

is in Goman, Is it not? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you know tho sourco of that docisaont from tho Gorman? 

A No. I don't know tho docisaont. I havo novor boforo soon any 

such coTipilations. I do rocognizo, howovor, that apart from Aianondorf 

othor poison gas plants wore opera tod outside of Farbon. I must add that 

at that tiao according to an agroooont with Ur. Richin, toargas that is 

chloride acotophonono was not included by mo into chemical warfare agonts 

of poison gasos,^bccauso in my opinion it does not fall within tho catogory 

of poison gases, as it is used in tho English language. I havo also dis- 

cussod this mattor with Hr. Elias, and thoro is no doubt that ono can bo of 

difforont opinion. 
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Q. Dr. Struss, does that docunent show the total capacity as of 

center 1S42 at 9,450 toas7 

. Da, DEC: Couldn't we be told vhat docunent one is concerned with? 

--ESSIDZUT: The-objection -ill be sustained. As to vfcat the 

docunent shown, it will show itself, and the witness has said that he 

has no knowledge or infomation about the docunent. How, that places 

the two linitations on the cross-exaeination: •’hatevever the docuaent 

shove, it speaks for itself; and the witness has said he nevjr saw it 

bofaro. 

li. A--£rA2>: I inquire whether, if the rrosesution offers this 

in evidence, the Defense will invoke the twenty-four-hour rule? 

IrJ. .-riSIBIKT: The Defense cay speak lor theoselves with resoect 

to that natter. 

il., £V?LCE&: t*r. President, I think I can handle this situation 

because I an suu^osed to take care of procedural questions so far 

as tho Prosecution is conce nedi Ve aro not in a position to offer 

that docunent at the presont tine under the twenty-four-hour rule 

because we do not have tho oroper copies. 

??i P/.DcIDLNT: ?he chair would be interested In knowing whether 

the twenty--four hour rule apjlies to a docuaont that nay be offered 

in the course of ex.-*ination or cross-exiaination. /rankly, I an 

fcot adviced. 

iJi. 5ur_CFifi: Ko. i*. doosn't. but the way it was out by ay 

brother counsel it ,<as a question of whether tho twenty- four-hour rule 

and clearly tho twenty-four-hour rule is not involved, 

Thi .-xu.SIIMT: It is ay view, without being too fully advised, 

that that rule »ould have no ap-olication to a document offered in 

the course of exanination. I nay be wrong about that. I would be 

very glad to be advised. Ve can straighten this out in a conont. Is 

the Prosecution urging the introduction of the document at this tino? 

>-*'• S-'X-CELn: l/e do not offer it at this tiac. 
. ^ — ' • 

TFL PEicIDaH:: Very well. There is nothing before the Tribunal. 
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Proceed with your examination, 

3T HP.. Ai-.CEAS: . 

• Q Dr. Stress, with respect to explosives, did the TEA 3ureau 

sni other officials of I. 5. Yarben received audited reports of Eynamit 

A.0 

A Yes, as far as I remember we received those at least until the 

first years of the var, and I also read then regularly. 

Q Did those reports indicate the production turnover of Dynanit 

A.G.7 • ... . 

. A Yes. 

9. Did the reports further segregate’explosives A, explosives B; 
% 

munition* A, r.unitiona 3....and so forth? 

A I can't really remember that, .but In ay turnover coenilatlon 
t 

of the TUl bureau I have mentioned the figure# of the D.A.C., uo to • 

the year 1940. I can look it uo in ay office without any difficulty. 

At that time those figures were csrtainly segregated according 

to synthetics and similar products; according to exploelvos for 

peacetime use and explosives for war-time use. Starting from a 

infinite period of tiro. I think it »-as the year 1940 that the .turnover 

compilations were no longer sent to us by the DAO. That is with 

reference to explosives for war-tiae. 

0 Do you recall •'hether these audit reports of -Dynanit A.O. also 

refer to the activities of Ververlcheate? 
• e 

A I cannct believe that. At any rate, I don’t reambdr it all. 

q Now, I shew you a series of audit reports »%ich Dr. Eeilbrun 

will shov you in a moment, and I ask yc*i whether that refreshes your 
t 

recollection that those reports did refer to Ververtchemie and its 

operations. 

Dr.- GLiELICES: Your Eonor, tne witness is being placed in tho 

position which, in ay opinion, cannot be within the frame of tho 

cross-examination. If these reports which the Prosecution has actually 

contain such a segregation, they can produce this document and they 
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can auteit it into evidence. I don:t think that thia i8 the oroner 

fern in vhich to clarify this natter. 

TE1 rSESHfiST: That *ould he true as to the contents of the 
• 

dccvnenia; howaver, it night he proper for counsel for the Prosecution 

to show the vitneaa a docuaent for the purpose of directing hia attention 

to certain subject natter or to refresh hia recollection, But there la 

icnething even sore serious than that here. If that is done, which 

has been done, it opens it un to croaa-exaclnation by the Defense and 

the Tribunal will have no v*y of knowing vhat docucent the vitneaa 

had before hlo unleaa it ia narked for identification, at leaat, ao 

tUt v# knov vhat he testified about. 

IA. AiiCEAS: These are audit raoorta for 1935...1938...1937...1936, 

of Dynaait A.O., and we ark that they be narked for identification, ao 

Proaecution Exhibit 1573. 

TEE PB2SIIEST: . The vhole group aa om offer? 

i£L. iltCEAI: Yea, Your Honor. • . 

TEE PESSIDE5T: .That ia very veil. I aa aorry I said "offer." 

You said "identification only," did you not? 

A..CKAYJ: Only for identification. 

’ ITJiESS: Eov I can answer the cuestion. 3efore ne I have the 

7early report of the DAG, dated the 12th of October 1938. On.cage 

1 there la a liet of the turn-over figures, and on cage 148,'next to 

the technical plants, the Gr.BE, Verwertungachenia ia aontioned. There 

Is no doubt that I reed tfai», tut at thet tiao it did not becoae clear 

*.o =e in any «ay with that I was concerned. That this G3E Verwertungs- 

eheaie altogether had investaenta of two billions—that is, before the 

m and during the course of the war—I did not know at all. You oust— 

TEE rExSIDlST: Hr. Vitness, you have answered the question. 

!h« nirpose of this queation va6 not to urove. the contents of that 

iocicent; it would prove itself. i . 
f m 

^ .Z. AriCSAS: 

q Do you recall, Dr. Struas, who el6e received conies of those_ 
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21 Soveaber 47-^.-ii-ll-4-Schvab (rosier) 

Court 6 - Case 6 

3.A.Gi reports! 

DSi G HELICES: Tour Honor, the last tine I para It ted nyself to 

•joint out that tha auestion is being -out to the witness whether in 

these audit reports the Yervertcheaie is being dealt with, Ee already 

answered the question to the effect that he could not reaeober it. 

Subsequently, this document is being put to his, and I think it would 

be ouch aore expedient and auch better if the Prosecution would then 

Just subait these docunents into evidence, which, after all. speak for 

theoselves. As far as I an concerned, I should like to state that if 

these docunents now are being sade the subject of discussion, I would 

ask the tribunal to postpone the tiae of croas-exaninatlon with 

resoect to such docunents until such tine as the Defense hoc hid an 

opportunity to exaaine such docuaents which are, after all, consider¬ 

ably large, and then start their cross-exanination, as it lies in tho 

interests of the search for truth, 

Vith reference to these individual answers torn out of the context 

vhich, after all, are not a part of the knowledge of the witness but 

cooe from docuaents, this gives the Defense no sufficient opportunity 

to put questions to hia in ro-cross-exacination which would clarify 

the natter. 

TE2 .-EISILLKT: The Tribunal can dispose of this very slaply. 

Kov, the Prosecution asked leave to pass this docuaent to the witness 

to refresh his recollection, and he say* it does refresh his recolloc- 
• * 

tion. Ee reneabers now that there were docuaents of that kind. Thon 

the Tribunal ruled that the aatter of getting the docunents before 

the Tribunal was not one of having hia tell the contents of the document, 

but that if the Prosecution wanted the contents of the docuaents to 

get to the Tribunal it should offer then and then the docuaent will 

soeak for itself. Sow, the last question counsel for the Prosecution 

has asked the witness was if he knows the distribution of these 

docuaents-' Is that not correct! That was your question! 

Sow, that is proper and if the witness does know to wheo these 
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Ciurt 6 - Case 6 

documents, or cooies of these documents, vent, he can answer that 

question with yes or no as to whether he knows—and «e are not yet 

getting into the field of the content of the docunent. 

Your position would be well taken if the Prosecution was, by 

direction or indirection, seeking to offer the docunent. Thdy have not 

done that; the;/ have only asked the witness now if he knows to whoa 

these documents went. Ve think that is urooer. 

2?. 0I2BLICES: Your Honor, I believe that is entirely correct. 

;y objections did not refer to the last Question, as to whether the 

witness know* to vfaoa these docue*nts were dis*ributed. Ky objection 

referred to the orevlous auestions “hlch were whether the turnover 

coaoilations were segregated, broken down Into certain oarts, ani the 

further Question whether the Ververtcheaie »*** treated in these 

documents. 

I Just wanted to nentlon that for -purposes of clarification. 

SHL PaiSIDiKT: The Tribunal shares your vle« that as to the 

contents of the docunents, they speak for thenselves, and it would 

not be proper to use this witness to inf ore the Tribunal what the 

docunent contains. Counsel for the Prosecution can deterolne if they 

wish to offer the docunent, they cay, and if not they nay take it back 

to their files. It is no inorooriety in the present question, and the 

witness uay answer if he knO'*s the distribution list on these docunents. 

3T K2. A..CKAB: 

Q The Question, Dr. Struts: Do you kno« «feo received those 

reports? 

TrI. --PiSIDLST: You ought to be able. Dr. Strus6, to answer that 

question Yes or Bo. 

TEa 'ITSSS: Ho, I can't answer that exactly. I can say that 

the central bookkeeping office at Trankfurt received a copy and that 

tir. Dencker sent this copy to oe—or, two conies. 

THL .-rl^IDLST: That is enough. You have answered the Question. 

iY 12. A* .CrAS: 
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3ourt 6 - Case 6 

Q *111 you olaasa look, Dr. Struse, at tha uartion of the 

i:cu-idnt vfcicfc Is baing ikow to you? Ar.d I ask you •’huthar that 

rafrashas your racolloction as to tha ^arsons *ho racaivad thosa ra^orts? 

TS2 -'j£3H£*S: yo~, that, if it is souathiag that is sho*m on 

tha docunant, it vili ha sho*-x on tha docunant. fou ara not asking 

bin for any indaoandant fact that ha krovs about. If tha docuaant 

containe a distribution list, than lat that docuuunt spaak for itsalf, 

Ohjactioa is suetainad to that. 

*-?• AiiCHAi’: *'’a **ill withdraw tha auaetion. .*o furthar ra-diract; 

S«. .-'r—SIHx-ST: Sow, <u ara Juat about to racass for lunch, and 

so so fraquantly haooans, and of **hich all you gantlaaan oust bo fully 

cognisant, in thb coursa of thasa cross-oxaoinations •••a fraouantiy 

find oursalvas gatting off into a ca:a of rathar uairsortant and 

insignificant joints. Thara cocas a tins vhan, in tha axarcis* of a 

sound discration, tha tribunal faals a responsibility to urga counsal 

not to unduly extend tha cross-exaninatioa. That is not to forbid 

your right, if you think it is iaportant, but if ; ou -ill baar that 

adaonition in ulnd, gantlaaan, »*a ought vary vonctly to ba abla to 

dispose of this witness and to gat to so&rthing alsa. 

Tha Tribunal ‘dll no*- risa until ona thirty. 

(A racass »s» t*kan vntil 133C hourrO 
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21 Eov.-^*-2#—IJ-l—SchfaT) (Into Katz) 

CLIST 71, CAS3 VI 

1WE8Q0I SSSSIOK 

(-ho Leering roconvoned at 1330 hours) 

S3 .-aASHAL: Tho Tribunal ia again in aossioi^ 

SHE! PHZSIDiUiT: hey wo take this opportunity to nake an announce- 

saat? Shore will bo no aession of this Tribunal on noxt Thursday or Fri¬ 

day. . Thursday ia a recognised public holiday for oaplcyoos of tho Amer¬ 

ican Govornnent, end it has boon decided that in view of that there will 

bo no aoaaion on that day or on tho succeeding day. 
6 

oo cause of tho fact, wo shall at Dost have a vory short wook noxt 

“oak. Tho Tribunal has decided that wo will bo in soeaion on honday, 

Tuesday and Wcdnoaday. Will you ploaao take notico of that, and boo that 

your aasoci'atos aro so adwiaod? 

You uey pro coed. 

13s A2\CHiii: *o aro through with our r»-directf if Your Eonoro 

pica so, 

T3 PH2SID23T: la thoro any furthor oroso-oxanination of this wit- 

aoso? 

CfiOSS-illklHlTlOH 

• SRHST STHJSS - (Bosuood) 

ol 3aftHDT (for Defendant Tor Moor)i 

lay I nak tho vitnoas to fcavo tho photostat again? 

(Jocuuont preaontod to witnosa) 

T3 rHGSIIhuiT: That is Docuoont flunbor— 

iW. 3HHDT; This is Ibcu^ant Ho, HI-11106, which tho Prosocution 

•ucuittod this uornin* as thoir fin 

Tcm riL.aU.H-Jt And what 

i)i. HidHD-T: It shall 
s 

TEG P2SU.ilST* For i 

*3. -i-.CHU.: 2tet ia 

MS PHGSIDZhT: Then tho 

How, you rey procood. Doctor. 

3YDA 3Hi!DT: 

1517- 

r identification, 

or identification. 
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21 Sov. —A-2Sf-l3-2—Schwab (Int,aat*) 
C0G32 VI, CASS VI 

Sr. Strugs, would ycu please toll no whethor this docunant is 

ft record which was signed in an ordorly aanr.er tjjr a stenographer and by 

& chairman? 

a. It is only signed by Or. Sckol. 

^ Would you please look at tho top as to who probably dictated 

this docuccnt? 

A* I knew this style very well; it was Dr. 2cko2« 

^ It seys on the top of tho docunent, on tho first page, "Niodor- 

tcbrifU" 

A, It says “filo noto" on tho top; filo noto about a discussion. 

Or Pica so toll do whon tho discussion took placoT 

A. On tho 4th of April, 1939, 

Is it truo that it was writton down ton days lator? 

A. Yos; on tho l4th of April, 1939. 

Cr 2ho nuabor of participants was nino, is that right? 

A. Yos. * 

<6 Sid all nino participants rocolvo ono copy? 

A. I cannot toll you, of course, whothor thoy got thon or not. 

If you look at tho last page you can toll do bocauso it says 

Jfivo copioa." 

-<• Yos. 

<4 2hat noans that not even all of tho participants rocolvod this 

cory. On pego 4, pora0raph 2f it statos that a final discussion took 

jlaco with Dr. arauch. i*y I ask you, did you tako part in this final 

discussion? 

A. Ho. 

Do you knew whether Dr. Ibr «ocr participated in this dis¬ 

cussion? 

A. I consider that iq>ossiblo. 

5S2 S3SSUTZFL-. Gontleuon, gentleoeaf Plcaso, will you wait for 

•ho translation to clear boforo you ask a question, counsel; or boforo 

ycu cake an aeswor, witness? 
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21 Kov.-^-l#..l>.j-Schwab (Int.2atr) 
C0D2T 71, CAS3 71 

• 

ft 

Go ahead. 

^ This rorning the inprossion was created by a question as though 

Dr. irauch's approval was given for political roasons, which are mention¬ 

ed on pago 2, at tho top. fey I ask you to tell ao that it was not so— 

«B. AfcCHiif: One no cent, please. It is objoctod. & said ho was 

not pro son i when tho thing took place with Dr. 2 ranch. 

DA Bang; That is truo, hit cay I oxplain that fron the contonts 

of tho docuaont it can bo seen unequivocally that other roasons wore de¬ 

cisive. 

TH3 PPSSIDiTC: Then that is all tho a>ro reason why you should 

not ask tho quostion. If it is apparent fron tho contonts of tho domi¬ 

nant. tho docunont is tho host oridonco. 

Objection sustained, Doctor. 

Di 3J?uDT: That is truo, ixit, Mr. Prosidont, tho docunont io not 

submit tod as yot, but only — 

TEB ?H£SIDmT: You uay subnit it if you caro to; it is available 

to you now. It is in tho custody of tho court, and it nay bo offorod 

by Prooocution or Dofonso, so it is in your oontrol. 

DA BiaWDT: Ewn I shall only road ono sontanco— 

aS. SPKBCaSil: I hevo Just told Dr. Barndt tl»t wo intond to of¬ 

fer tho docuaont, but wo don't haro tho copies now to bo ablo to off or 

it at this tiuo. 

TH3 P2JSIDJ11T: hoU, very woll. Go on, gontlonon, thoro is 

nothing troublosono before us now at all. 

ol 03. bJ22DT: 

fey I ask you tho folltxfing. witnoss? Please turn onco noro 

to Exhibit 6l2, Docunont lOOOg? 

Tos, 

Q* First of all, Dr. Strusa, is it corroct that tho production 

capacities which wore in oxistonco in tho two Buna plants woro always 

not and fulfilled? 
t 

0. Tos; cortainly. 
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0>U22 71, CASS 71 

Tory well. Than pica so, froc this chart, Exhibit 6l2, toll 

for 1939—hcu largo tha capacity was with regard to 3una. 

A- Twenty^two thousand tons. 

^ And how high was it, in 19*40? 

a. Tor ty thousand eovon bund rod tons. 

^ 3sat is not 100,000 tons? 

a. Ho, 

^ Shank you vary aich. 

•** a..CHaH: Just to nako tha rocord doar, Exhibit 6l2 rofors to 

production, and counsol was interrogating hin about capacity^- I an ro- 

forring to this oxfcibito 

?i3 rHZSIDZ:.?: Ua are only concerned with tho testimony of the 

vitnioo. If ho can ascertain his answor fron tho question with his own 

onswor, vc aro unconcornod with it. 

rA aitOHAlb I was suggesting, perhaps counsol had anothor docu- 

cont in nind. 

THi pjCSIDSilT: If counsol has cade an orror with roforonco to 

these docuounts, ho can corroct it. 

Any furthor cross-oxaalnation? (Ho rosponso) 

toy wo assuiio thoro is no njro diroct oxanin&tion? 

AiiCHAii: You ray assuoo that. 

THJ P33SID2i5: kr. Witnoss, you aro excused. 

iJb S?HZCHS3: hr, Prosidcnt, I haro Just handed copios in tho 

English and tho Ooraan to tho proper partios, including Your Honors, 

of itocunont KI-12516, which I would liko to havo cerkod as Prosecution 

Sxhibit 1574, for idontification. Shis is an affidavit of a doctor horo 

in Hurncorg, who has care over the affiant Fritz &ithor. Objection was 

iado out of chambers to zb about tho cocpotoncy of Dr. Author as a wit¬ 

ness 0y several Ifefanso counsol, and, therefore, wo undertook invostiga-- 

tions and producod this affidavit which, on its face at least, subjoct 

to any other evidence, would indicate that tho affiant Author is com¬ 

pletely competent to give an affidavit -or to givo testirony. She affi- 
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3-C2* fl» Co.Sd VI 

• 

darlt indicates that the piysical condition of the affiant fiuther at tho 

prosont tino is such that he could not be taken fron the hospital, bo- 

cause of this physical condition described in tho affidavit. 

l*wt it seocs to us that this offers a very good oaso for oithor 

crosa-intorro^tory or for tho comiscionor to depart with representa¬ 

tives of tho Prosecution and tho Dofenso in order to clear up any nat¬ 

ters that ncy ariso out of tho affidavit of Dr. Aithor. 

In that connection, and sinco at loast unofficially an objection, 

was tadoe I would liko to offer at this tine Docuoont I57U in evidonco. 

TS PBiiSIIStS: In tho absonce of objoction, tho docunont will 

be adaittod in ovidonco, and wo su^gost that counsol for tho Dofonso 

6lvo consideration to tho cattor and adviso tho Tribunal as to its 

views aftor they havo fecillarisod thensolvos with tho situation. 

•A irAdChSa; Ms then coco. Tour Honors, to Docunont Book 91* 

D£L JLidCnSdSH: I object to tho affidavit subnittod Just now. 
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21 Novcnbcr Ii7-A-An>-li^-l-Stwort (Int. ~ctz) 
Court 6, Ccso 6 . 

(Dr. Flaeshsnor) 

In this affidavit, an opinion about tho state of nind of a witness 

ia given. Tho witness who is addicted to using narcotics for yonrs, and 

who gave an affidavit to the Prosocution in tho suasor of this yoor. 

Tho affiant. Dr. von Bayor who nado this affidavit, NI 12516, Exhibit 

127h, says that this witness, Ruthcr, wrsrccoiving treatment froa him for 

a short while in tho hospital hire in Nuroborg, and then ho gives this 

export opinion about tho nontal condition of this Ruthor. I have to 

object to this. I cannot adHt that c physician gives his opinion basod 

only on a short troatajnt, and that h- judges whether a patient who is 

provon to bo addicted to narcotics for nany years, was of nomal mind 

nhon ho gave an affidavit for tho Prosocution, Tor this roason I havo to 

object to tho admission of this affidavit. 

THE PRESIDENT: This is not a matter that noeds to consumo 

tino now. Wo understand that tho affidavit is availablo to tho 

Dofonso counsol. Ittis hot an affidavit that contains any fact 

of probativo valuo, so far astho narife of this ease is concomod. 

If counsol for tho dofonso rdshos to aako any showing as to tho 

aontal condition of tho witness, his ability to testify 

intolligontly or to answor intorrogatorios, you may propr.ro 

yoursolf to aako tho sharing and tho Tribunal will consider it at 

tho proper tine. 

I nay say that so far as tho physician .expressing his opinion 

as to tho physical and ujntal condition of tho witness, wo know of 

no other way to ascertain tho fact, except fron sono medical man. 

It is certainly in his field; ii U not in ours, and wo shall 

ultimately havo to roly on tho ovidonco, — on such ovidcncc. If 

you havo anything further to shat in rogard to tho condition of the 

witness, you my, if you do not delay it too long. }fekc your 

showing. There is nothing before the Tribunal at this tino. 
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21 Jtovosbcr ii7-A-ATD~lli-2-St<r./nrt (Int. Katz) 
Court 6, Caso 6 

;£!. SPEECHES; If It pleaso the Tribunal, -.to then cone to the 

presentation of that part of the evidence which wo present especially 

and at this tino concerning Count IV, wttlfth in the indictment is en¬ 

titled, "Ifcnborship in the SS", 

Paragraph 1U5 of tie indictoont contains the allocations. Y/o ask 

that your Honors ta!:o judicial notice of thoso portions of tho decision 

of tho In tor rational mitary Tribunal which has to do with tho SS. 

T7o also ask judificial notico bo takon of tho decisions of the 

! till t ary Tribunal in ffcmbcrg which havo principally been concornod • 
0 . 

\/ith the SS. -e should also point out, Ilr. Prosidont, that of course 

our proof is a natter of tho whole, and that sono of thoso doouraonts 

undor Count IV havo probative valuo under other counts, and that a 

nurjbor of our <tocunonts undorothor counts would give considerable 

onlightomor.t as to tho inportrnco of our allocations under Count IV. 

With your pomission I shall mko only a vory, vory fow briof 

roforoncoa to sono of thoso docunonts as I go through this book this 

afternoon. I by no uoans Intond to bo exhaustivo. 
• 

ffow wo havo not ropcatod tho sta tenants in Docunont Book 11, oithor 

tho affidavits or tho oortificatos by tho defendants thcnsolvos, showing 

how far they thcnsolvos adnit nafcorship, enj! I only inlond to nako a 

briof roforonco to then ct tho bog-inning so that you can check that 

later on. 

Thoy aro all in Docuxxnt Book 11, !?r. Prosidont. Tho dofondant 

Buotofisch, at page 21, in Prosecution Inhibit 285, adndts nomborship 

in tho SS fron 1939 through 19hS, Tho dofondant von Dor Ifcydo, in 
• 

Book 11, Prosocution«s Exhibit 29l page 71, NI Document 9268, states 

that honas a suanber of tho Roitor-SS. Wo will havo sono othor proof 

0 

to shew that hisrvonbership wa3 not so linitod. 

THE raESIDENTs J!r. Prosecutor, what is tho point, where 

yourhave aefaissions asyou say, of tho defendants, that thoy did 



21 Ifavcrfccr l7-A0ATD--Ll>--3-6tcwr.rt (Int. 5Cts) 
Court 6, Case 6 

belong to tho organisation, and it is properly dosignatod, — 

what is tho point of cncunbcring tho records with any further 

proof on tho subject? 

Tour first o::hibit in Took 91, is that purely cunulativo after you 

have his adnission in tho record? 

in. snsorstt 7/oll, Tour Honor, I thinkit is all tho prorf vro 
* 

nood indeed with respoct to euro atnbcrship, but on tho undornoath 

nonborship wo foel thoro is sone obligation on our part whoro wo oithor 

dooa it necessary or whoro wo chooso to sock to havo tho puxd.shJ.iont 

for aauborship in tho cr ini nil organisation ortanded, to na!D sono 

furthor shearing. 

•m PSESIDSHT* ttoll, I — 

in, SPRECHBR: I quite agroo that on tho noro foot of noaborship 

that would bo onough, but tho quostions of tho duties, end tho a3sigx>- 

nont or tho relations of SS nciborship, for instance, in tho caso of 
• • 

defendant Schneider, to his position as the Jfcuptbotriobsfuohrcr, tho 

min plant loader, who was chargod with tho social welfare of tho 

foroign laborers for all of I, 0. Farbon, wo think that thoso things 

aro inportant, and wo intond neroly to point than out. 

DT. HOITI'Afl (Counsol for the dofondant von Dor Jtoydo): Hr. 
* e 

Prosidont, I aorcly wan- to point out ono renark of the Prosocutor. Hoo . 

referred to an affidavit which «as givon to tho Prosecution by way of a 

stipulation, when ho referred to t'e noaborshlp of von Dor Hoydo in tho 

Roitor~6S. However, tho Prosccutionis statomnt soons to indicate that ny 

cliont did not spoak tho truth in this- stipulated affidavit. If such 

stipulation is arrived at betwoon no and tho Prosecution, I would 

consider it friendly if this document were not nentionod in such a 

nannor. 

IT., SPHECHSR: I heard tho objootion. I do not know what roplyyl 

an supposod to nakc. It is not a stipulation. It is a certificate by 

Befenso Counsel and wq havo stated on thoro that it was undertaken at tho 
• - f 
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Court 6, Case 6 

request of too Prosocution, that is, that the questioning of tho 

defendant *>y Dofonso counsel vasnado at tho request of tho Prosecution* 

TH:’. PTESESWT: Very woll. Perhaps the hope of tho pro si ding 

officer that v*o night perhaps Unit tho tt» necessary to introduco 

this ovidonco was a forlorn hope. Thoro docs not s oen to be such 

agrocnont as I antieijetod. You nay proceed with tho offer of your proof. 

IP.. SPPECKER* Ilr. President, I think I havo indicatod that I will 

spend about a half-hour or possible loss on this natter, 

TIC PRESIDENT: Very well* 

2R. SHBCHSrti Tho defendant, sahnoidor, at page 186 of Book 11, 

as Frosocutionis Exhibit 317, HI 9753/ indicates that he was a supporting 

uonbor of t o S3 froa 1933through 19U5- 

TliC 71CSIDGWT: Did you nrkoyour explanation whnt thoso docuasnts 

were when you offorod 3ook U? Is this Just duplicating our rocord horo 

now with roforonco to tho contonts of Book 11? 

Ifl. SFRZCBSP.t Tho ronarks I havo Just mdo ere ontiroly duplication 

in tho sense that thoso docuaants havo boon introduced. I do not think 

thoy are duplications in tho sorao that I an now trying to presont a 

uhola count boforo Your Honor, and aorcly tolling you on whet pagos you 

can find ihethe slnplost way tho nenborship of those three gontloraon so 

far os thoy adnlt it. 

I an sorry, that too ny purpose. 

TIC PRESIDENT: Just a nocont. Tibet tho Tribunal is concornod about. 

Hr. Sprochor, is that we do not bring tho thought in horo of having i*o 

or throo prosontations of a document. Non if you wish, in connection with 

tho showing you are now caking, to siraply call our attention on tho 
• • 

rocord to other do aments that boar on that, that is pernissiblo, but 

lot*s not establish a prccodont horo of documents being offorod for ono 

purpose on one explanation, and then goin, through a whole book in 

cnothor. A reasonable time, that is what wo are concerned about. 

IP.. SPPSCER: Thank you, llr. President. 
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Court 6, Case 6 

Tho first document, 1H 6710*, nay bo mr'.:6d in cs Prosecution’s 

Exhibit 1575* No statement of purpose is necessary. It merely shews 

tho nasigrnont, - tho nature o too assi^mont of tho defendant Huoto- 

fisch in the SS, in April, 1939. 
• • 

Tile next docunont, HI 6710b, nay go in as Pros e cut ion >s Exhibit 

1576. Wo only point out that this shows in 191:0 that tho defendant 

3u 5 tafia eh was transferred as on SS loader, to tho staff of tho SS ibin 
* 

offico. 

Tho next docunont, HI 6710c, nay go in os Prosocutioni3 Exhibit 

1577. This narely shows tho pronotion of tho dofondant, Buotofisoh, 

along with sono othar nortaors, of tho Slimier Circlo, a cirolo wo shall 

cono to in a rdnuto. It shows Euotofisch«s pronotion frou SS Captain to 

SS Ifejor. 
• • 0 

Tho next document, ?H 6l70d, Prosecutions Exhibit 1578, shows 
^ * * 

too pronotion, along with othor oohbars of the HLsnlor Cirolo, from 

Ibjor to Colonol* 
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Court 6 cc.sc 6 ' 

(l*r. Sprocher). 

The next document, HI 5170 c, may go in as rrosccution's hxhibit 

1579. This document is something of a recapitulation in that it is 

an SS personnel card, showing the defend nt Buet-fish's prcaotions. Wo 

offer it principally because it indicates a membership on the last page, 

that is pa^e 6 of thv English, sam<. page of the German. 

The next document, HI 1062L, Prosecution's Exhibit 1500, Is a 

rather important document. Wo would like to have Your Honor's attention 

called only to r jury few things. You will note that the defendant, 

Buetefish origlT.iiy had not been admitted to the Party because of prior 

membership, up to 1931 in some kind of a Lodge, but upon his application 

for menb.rship \n the Party, consideration was given the matter ultinw- 

toly by Hitler himself, and finally lie was allow-d Party membership 

without liuit: tion. # 

The fiat of the personal attention by Hitler to one man's Party 

membership o think is d-rserving of attention. 

Tfte Ifciportanco which the Sj assigned to Buo tefish in Farben 

is indicated at the bottom of the page, end his connection to tho Tour- 

Plan is mentioned. 

*Jndor lb) over on tho-next pago, page 8, also page 9 of tho 

&.raa*, there is a reference to two things we consider especially 

desiring of importance, the atwntion Buetefish gave the military 

officers, that is at Lcuna, by way of lectures on synthetic gas and so 

off, and then the reference to the fact that within 1.0. Farben's 

tircle, there was rumor that ho net the l^ohror, that is Hitler, per¬ 

sonally before the assumption of power. 

The next document is HI 9971, end that may go in as Document 

1581. This is a letter from *ritz Kranefass, who acted as something 

of an Adjutant of the Himmler Circle of Friends, otherwise known as tho 

Xcpplor Circle, of Friends, oth_rwisc known as the Keppl-.r Circle of 

cricnds, becixse Kcppler Circle of Ftionds, because Keppler originally 

founded it for Himmler. 
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Tho dato is 30 November, 1539. Mention is mad.. that Hinalor 

will attempt to attend the noct c_rtinc if possible, and that Hixnral-r 

had asked Kranefuss to inforn the etchers that he gives his beet regards 

to thai, and down at the bottaa of the page, a list os nentioned which 

shows who the neabers wer- at that time, and if Your Honors will note 

some SS leaders who attended the meetings are mentioned. 

Vo usk you to note on the right hand column of the attached list, 

the important positions held in gov.rnacnt by some of the persons present 

That is purposed to shew the connections which could be establis¬ 

hed in this Deans and the mutual desire which Himltr on the one hand 

and those nanhors on the oth^r, night havo sought to obtain through such 

contacts. 

I Trill nrJco no further statcoent on that until we come to some 

of the affidavits. The membership lists are rather revealing. Kcpplor 

the original founder of the Circle, was Kimler's original economic 

afvisor, two n«nb jra of the so-callod SS Bank, Dr-sdner Bank; Oswald 

Pohl; Gooring's brother; and a number of oth»r positions, I won't 

mention at the tlm-. 

Tho next docuiunt, NI 6025, nay go in as Prosecution's Uxhibit 

1582. Kolf states that he used to attend the Himmler Circle mootings 

as a representative of Hlcnl.r on frequent occasions. 

Ow-r on page 15 of the-English, pages 16 and 17 of the Goman, 

some statements aro made concerning the ob actives of Himmler in 

forming tho Circle, and the fact that on the famous Party Congress days 

h**rc in Nuernberg, neabers of the Circle would be invited as Himltr's 

porssonal guests, to attend that affair. 

Th<n going over to the next page, paragraph 5, mention is mad-, 

of the annual money gift, and that Himmler and Wolff were both entitled 

to draw money from the account. We vill ccoc to those gifts in n little 

*hile. Mention is aade about the Drvsdner Sink as the SS Rank, and in 

paragraph 3 tho intimacy of the Association of the Circle Friends is 

spelled out. 
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Over on paragraph 10, the question of the relationship between Himnlor 

•ad his SS organization, and particularly Ferben who is looking for ft 

solution of its manpower problems, is spelled out. 

The next paragraph indicp.tes thp.t SS leftders talked about the work 

and ideals of the SS in lectures which wore given to this Circle. 

The next document is I'i 299, ftnd say go in ftt Prosecution's Exhibit 1583. 

I ask your Honors to considor that dooicent in connection with HI 382 which 

is p.lropdy in evidenco M Exhibit 1292. Tho oxhibit 1292 is an affidavit 

by Pohl to which we really should have attached at th*t tioo, Exhibit 

1583, Tha.t ml oaitted ty orror, but tho two should bo considered 

tofothor. 

The lr.st part of Exhibit 1292, Tour Honors, contains about four or fivo 

par**gr*phs concerning tho Circle of Friends, and it -Bontions, ajnong 

other things, cono visits to concentration c*aps, and sono moro about 

various spcechos which woro mado by Kloalor or othor pooplo. 

In the oxhibit now boforo your Honors, Exhibit 399, nontion is mado 

about how tho choice of sur.bors of the Circlo woro n>-do. and if you go 

over to p*go 20, that is p*go 23 and 24 of tho Gorman, you will noto that 

spocial nontion is a»do about Xrtnofuos pinchhitting for Kimnlor in 

that oonnoction in proposing people for nouborship. I think tha.t will 

appear important at * lator tino. 

ErOnefuss undortook a certain testing concerning tho loyalty •’nd 

political roliftbility of tho gontlentn who wore proposed for membership 

Statem ent is ap.do tha.t Pohl knows of not ono declined membership upon 

invitation and states sono reasons why. 

I would like to point out only by reforcnco to Exhibit 1431, which is 

HI 11118, in Book 73, at pftgo 11, that it was about this time, in 1941, 

that Aabros wrote to ter near on the 11th of April 1941, and statod: 

"Our now friendship with tho SS ©roves to bo ft greftt blessing." 

The next document wo come to is “I 8125, »nd nay go in as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1584. This is fron B»ron von Schroeder, in May, 1942, »nd it is 

eddrossed to Eiasler. Schroeder acted as tho treasurer of tho Kop©lo» 
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Circle la the first instance, and took a. great deal of initia.tivo in 

soliciting funds for the Circle. 

. You will notice that Schrocder nentions tfc*t the purpose of tho 

contributions froe the Circle of Friends to Hinder was for his special 

tasks, and that he was again giving o rer a niUion HK which had boon 

collected fron tho Circle of ccononists who wore called Hianler'c Circle 

of Friends. a.rd notes that these friends aro very glad to out at Hindor's 

disposal theso contributions to help bin out in his aany big projocts. 

Tho next docusent is 1TI 12400, *nd say go in as Prosecution's Exhibit 

1504 - 1565, I bog your pardon. This is a lottor froa tho ZEFI, that 

i« Ilgnor's organization, - a branch of Ilgner* o organization in Borlin, 

to tho Central Comnittoo of tho Vorstand, tho offico of tho Contral Comoittoo 

of tho Vorstand, and it notes that upon tho ordor of Schaitz. tho 

contributions of BM 100,000 is boing transferred to tho spocial accounts 

In tho Stoinbank, 

33. OIEHLICSS: (Counsol for Gehoinrat Schaitz): Hr. Prosidont, nay I 

•ik you to pla.co a quostion nark next to tho ontry in tho indox. because 

tto contonts of this moaorandun in tho indlx is allogodly supposod to deal 

<dth an eaount of 100,000 Ki paid to tho Circlo of Friends. Howovor, tho 

documont doos not contain anything which night Justify this conclusion. 

•ho dofenso will prove, when presenting its ca.so, tirt no pavnents woro 

over aado or requested to tho Circlo of Friends, but that they only 

Qiristma.s gifts to tho noxt of kin of S3 aerators who had boon killod in 

•ction. 

Thoreforo, ploa.se place a question aaric noxt to tho index. 

EES PFZSlDSrT; Tfcat has been done. 

*3. SP2GCK3R: Tho noxt docuncnt ia *-*I 6045f. It nay g0 in as Prosccv*- 

’•ion1 3 Exhibit 1586. This is a letter fron Hinder hiasclf on tho 25 

iigust, 1942 to Baron von Schrocdor. It nontions that ho is taking off 

*iao froa his hoa.vy tasks, partly incroasod because of the doath of Hoydrich 

*° or^er to write this personal letter to vnn Schrocdor concerning the 
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Circle of ?riccds fcad fce 3»ys that he v=nts von Schroedor to "inform p.11 

acahora of tho Circle how very grateful I pj= to then for p.gp.in contribut¬ 

ing ao gcnorously over a Billion 2k for ay purpose. I know what ancrificoa 

to the individuals this sum represents." 

-hero is no proof at that point. Your Honors, conconsing the widows pnd 

orpins of tho SS, **nd I suggest to you, if I a»y, that if th-.t wore tho 

ourpsso it could h"v0 ho® sicplv stated hv Hinolor. Copies of thp.t 

docunont went to Wolff »nd rr“ncfull. 
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The next document, NI-Q108, may go In as Prosecution 

Exhibit 1587. This Is a letter from Kranefuss to Dr. 

Rudolf Brandt who has been convicted In one of these trials 

and Kranefuss states that he Is sending Brandt a copy of a 

spoech which he Intends to give before the Circle concerning 

t'.o death of Hoydrich. We consider that very important hero 

in connection with one point of common knowledge concerning 

tho purposes of the SS and I will come to souo dooumonts on 

that in Just a momont. You will notice that Klnulcr determined 

tho subject natter of the lectures beforotho SS and who tho 

speakers wore to bo and reference is made to certain proposed 

lootures concerning tho SD, the Socurity Police of Gormany, 

the Secret Pollco of Germany. 

Tho next document — I beg your pardon, I wnntod to mako 

roforonco to tho speech itsolf. There's a roforcnco In this 

spooch, and wo think It's qulto important, to tho sub-humans 

uto wore hated by Heydrlch. It mentions Jews and othor 

orlmlnals and how Heydrlch was misunderstood by Gormans 

bocauso his personality and his tasks dldn*t malic him very 

veil understood In the popular oonse of the word and ho had 

to carry out harsh measures ordored by the SD and ho covered 

thorn by his name and person, as tho Relchsfuohrcr, that Is 

Himmler, doos every day. 

DR. HOFFMANN: * Hoffmann, oounsol for tho defendant 

von der Koyde. Mr. President, I listened to tho substance 

of tho statement of the Prosecutor but I cannot find In the 

document cited by him any justification for his statements. 

It's true that the document specks of Heydrlch tut as a 

natter of general knowledge Hoydrich was the leader of the 

Hclch Security Main Office and I don't see how he con bo 

brought into connection with the SD and my client. I don't 

know that any speech hgs been given about tho SD. Uould 

f 
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tho Proacoutor be kind enough to show me where he 13 

quoting from the document? 

MR. SPRSCHER: Which do you moan? Tho present 

document? I am quoting from one tho past document where 

I Rioted tho SD. I dldnlt mention the SD oonoorning this 

document. 

THE PRESIDENT: Gentlemen, wo aro wastins time 

unoossarlly. This Tribunal will measure those documents 

1 r. tho light of what counsel said about thcao documents. 

It1 a also true there’s a groat many observations modo to the 

Tribunal that are purely argumentative In form. They aro 

r.ot helpful and it Is Just putting words on tho rooord as 

tho olook goee on. In aofar as Counael can restrict himself 

to natters of faot rather than argumentative observations. 

Wo are going to give you time to arguo this oaso In due course 

cr.d you oan put those documents In for what they aro worth. 

To Dcfonso Counsel I may say you nood not oonoorn yoursolf with 

argumentative observations. Wo will rosolvo tilio thing on 

tho oontonts of tho dooument. 

MR. SPRECHER: * Hr. President, the Prosooutlon will moko 

every effort to condense Its remarks and It has boon our 

opinion for one whole count to c~ll your attention to a fow 

things at t.:le time in connection with the offer of our 

proof which might be helpful in establishing our theory of 

t.is oaeo. At page 29 of tho English, that’s page 32 of 

the Gorman, the questions of the SD, that's tho organization 

to which dofe-nse counsel Just urdo mention, is ncntlonod 

find reference 13 aide to the tasks again of that organization. 

I have mentioned that I soon will come to r. document that 

will indicate the importance. I would like to o.ll your 

attention, If I may, at the bottom of page 29, tho statements 

uf Heydrloh nad, as Reich Protector of 3ohomia and Iforavla, 
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bod shown what he was capable or doing. Wha- he was 

or.pable of doing. We will come to that. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, Mr. Prosecutor, that's the point 

uf what I am trying to say. Tell us what the documents 

say and we will determine what tho conclusion to be drawn 

from It Is. It's Just taking time unnecessarily horo on a 

a comparatively simple series of documents. Vo nro not 

concerned a groat de«l to listen to you when you tell us 

what this document is. But when you tell us that this shows 

thxe and this shows that, that*a argumentative and it will 

bo disputed and you will have ample opportunity In due 

course to show us what conclusions aro to bo drawn, It's 

now we are Just concerned about Is what's shown in those 

documents but without your conclusions. 

DR. HOFFMANN: Mr. President, pleaso oxcuso mo. I 

have to oxpress onoo more that In this entlro document thero 

isn't a single wora mentioned about the SD. lir. Sprochor 

oust havo been mistakon. Thero is a lot horo about all 

possible organizations, but nothl.-g about tho SD. You 

cannot roed nnytolng from tho document, that's not oontalned 

In it. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, ycur observations aro In the 

record and we will measure tho document In tho li,^ht of 

what you say It does or does not contain and uhat tho 

prosecution says. If we can havo here In the noxt few 

minutes statements of fact as to what these documents 

contain and got them marked In evidence, we will determine 

In due course what conclusion they warrant. Gentlemen, 

Chat's a simple proposition and wo csk you gcntlcmon to 

conform to our desires in that respect. 

MR* SPRECKER: I call your attention to the statements 

at the top of page 30. It's page 33 of the German and then 
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Ir.t shown what he wag c- pable of doing. Wha- he was 

capable of doing. We will cone to that. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, Mr. Prosecutor, that's the point 

yf what I am trying to say. Tell us what the documents 

say and wo will deteralne what the conclusion to bo drawn 

?roa It is. It's Just talcing tine unnecessarily horo on a 

a comparatively simple series of documents. Vo arc not 

concerned a groat de"l to listen to you when you toll us 

uix.t this document Is. But when you toll us that this showo 
% 

this and this shows that, that*8 argumentative and it will 

bo disputed and you will have ample opportunity in due 

courso to show us what conclusions aro to bo drawn. It's 

now we are Just concerned about Is what's shown in those 

documents but without your conclusions. 

DR. HOFFMANN: Mr. President, please oxouso mo. I 

have to express once more that In this antiro doouoont there 

Isn't a single word mentioned about the SD. lir. Sprochor 

oust have been nlstokon. Thoro la a lot hero about all 

possible organizations, but nothing about tho SD. You 

cannot road anything from tho document, that's not contained 

In it. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, your observations aro in the 

record and we will measure tho document In tho ll,^ht of 

uhat you say It does or does nut contain and what tho 

prosecution says. If we can have here In the noxt few 

minutes statements of fact as to what theso documents 

contain and get them marked In evidence, xte will dotermlne 

in due course what conclusion they warrant. Gentlemen, 

that's a simple proposition end wo ask you gcntlcmon to 

conform to our desires in that respect. 

MR. SPRECKER: I call your attention to tho statements^ 

at the top of page 30. It's page 33 of the German and then 
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1 would like to pass over, with your permission, to 

Dooument NI-10149 which is Prosecution Exhibit 1583 

end hero*s an excerpt from a German publication concerning 

the measures which were taken against Lldlcc, the Czech 

village that after Heydrlch had been kllled-ond tills refers 

to a communique concerning that matter. 

DR. FLAECHSNER: I do not wish to encumber tho record 

unnecessarily but I doubt the probative value of those 

documents. From the following documents it can bo seen 

that this document here, 12401, Is an exoorpt from a 

document whloh was In the library in Frankfurt. It's 

Impossible to draw any oonoluslon from this documont as 

to the knowledge of the defendants Bueteflsah and von dor 

Keyde, who are concerned In this case, slnco both of theso 

gontlomon didn't have their offices Jn Frankfurt. 

DR. HOFFMANN: Mr. Prcsldont, may I add tho following? 

Tho statomonts which have beon nede hero about Lldloo 

wont through the German press as woll. There's nothing 

extraordinary In those statements and. In my opinion, this 

Is a dooument which might be presented In anothor trial, 

tho Grolfolt trial. I don't know why tho Prosooution wants 

to submit this documont here to support proof on general 

knowledge. 

THE PRESIDENT: What's your vlow Mr. Prosocutor, as to 

the materiality of this exhibit, please? 

MR. SPRECHZR: Dr. Hoffmann's remarks that tho communique 

concerning this alleged reprisal wont through the Gorman 

press; it 6eems to me Indicates largely our reasons for 

wanting to show what It was a matter that was published 

broadly and that we found In two different places, not 

merely Frankfurt but also In Berlin; that It was found 

actually in Farben's files themselves.. You remember that 
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there was a speech before the Circle of Friends concerning 

tho whole matter of Heydrich and we think it has relevance 

in connection with tho showing which everyono in Germany 

know about, in fact, everyono in tho world who read the 

novspapers and listened to the radio. 

THE PRESIDENT: The character of the information is this 

Tribunal takes Judicial knowledge of tho statement by 

reason of the IMT Judgment? 

MR. SPRECHER: Yes, air. 

THE PRESIDENT: Does this boar upon any momborship of 

any of those defendants in tills organization? 

MR. SPRECHER: No. But thoro*s some Information in the 

II2T Judgaont that sooothlng of tho purposes of tho S3 and 

what tho ooobors of the SS wore doing would bo holpful in 

connection with tho showing of tho weight So bo attaohed 

to the combership in meting out punishment or in Judging 
0 

criminality, tho defendants criminality, by tho individual 

..cab or. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is that tho theory upon which y.u offer 

it? 

HR. SPRECHER: Indeed. 

THE PRESIDENT: The objection is overruled. 

MR. SPRECHER: The next two documents this tlmo need 

scarcely any montlon except to mark thorn, if I may now, 

as NX-12398 and may go in as Prosooution Exhibit 1589 and 

*.1-12399 may go in as Proeeoution Exhibit 1590. Those are 

two affidavits respectively of persons who had ohargo of 

Farbsn1s archives, and indicate that the communiquo concerning 

Lidice was Inclosed in some of tho volumes in Far ben's 

library. Thero are also indications to your Honors that 

shortly after Heydrich was murdored and Lidice had been 

obliterated as an alleged reprisal, the whole question of 
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tlx re was a speech before the Circle of Friends concerning 

tho whole matter of Heydrlch and we think it has relevance 

in connection with the showing which everyone ir. Germany 

knew about, In fact, everyono in the world who read the 

newspapers and listened to the radio. 

THE PRESIDENT: The character of the Information Is this 

Tribunal takes Judicial knowledge) of the statoucr.t by 

reason of the IMT Judgment? 

MR. SPRECHER: Yea, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Does this boar upon any membership of 

any of these defendants In tills organ! ration? 

MR. SPRECHER: No. But tnoro(8 some information In the 

Hfl Judgment that sooothing of tho purposos of tho S3 and 

what tho mombors of the SS wore doing would bo holpful In 

connection with the showing of tho woSghfc to bo attached 

to the mom'oershlp In meting out punishment or In Judging 

orlmlnallty, the defendants criminality, by tho individual 

.ombor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is that tho theory upon which y u offer 

it? 

HR. SPRECHER: Indeed. 

THE PRESIDENT: The objection Is overruled. 

HR. SPRECHER: Tho next two documents this time need 

ccsrosly any montlon except to mark thorn, if I may now, 

as NL-12398 and may go In as Prosecution Exhibit 1589 and 

11-12399 may go In as Prosecution Exhibit 1590. Those are 

two affidavits respectively of poraons who had charge of 

Fr.rben's archives, and lndloato that tho communique concerning 

Lidice was inclosed In some of the volumes in For ben's 

library. There are also Indications to your Honot's that 

shortly after Heydrlch was murdoroa and Lidice had been 

'/ellteratcd as an alleged reprisal, the wholo question of 
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what happened to concentration c ip inmates is coming up 

end the cocainlque concerning the obliteration of Lidice 

sent ions that the women were deported to concentration 

camps. If you will recall Exhibit 1507 fjt example, 

-lia.t1 s NZ-5665, at a meeting of the Central Planning. Board 

un 2 July 1943, the defendant Ambros reo.uostcd in the presence 

of Krauch that with respect to building Buna*-Auschwltz 

’additional inmates from the Auschwitz concentration camp 

be furnished.* 

The next dooumont is SC—154. I would ll!:o to Introduce 

that as Prosecution Exhibit 1591. This la r. lottor from 

Schroeder to Himmler on 27 August 1943. Schroodor indicates 

that l,won, meaning the members of the Circlo of Friends, 

■will always do everything in our rc**r at. all'times to 

assist you in every posslblo way,■ and again ao.itlons 
c 

that for Hitler's spoolal purposes the Clrolo of Friends 

Is giving more than a million Ralchmarks. 
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And the next docusent 30-453 =ey go la as Prosecution Exhibit 1592. 

rhlt Is a specification by Hranefuss to Hinder of who paid what in con¬ 

nection with the cillion =ark contribution. You will notice on the at- 

tachaent that the contributions to Special Account "S" in the year 1943 

involved contributions froa Hnetefisch and Scheitz of L G. Parben. If 

there's any cuestion raised about what Account "S" stood for we think 

that would help you to take your detersination. 

The next document, ^1-12^401 cay go in as Prosecution Exhibit 

1593. This is an excorpt froa the ?licJc case, of which we should like 

your honors to take judicial notice. In order to assist you in taking 

Judicial notice of tMt ratter we have incorporated these pages of the 

examination of Lindecann another oenber of the SG Circ^v 

*)& SLiiCHSxtiH: hr. President, I don't know whether the docuaent 

in its present fora in which it was submitted to the Tribunal is a pro¬ 

per caterial for Judicial notice. It's true that Llndenonn testified 

as a witness in ths Pllck case and Lindecann is still available to the 

Prosocution now. If they want to refer to his teetioony they can cer¬ 

tainly got an affidavit frea Mb or havo Me exaainod in cMof before 

the Tribunal. However, if ths record about the testimony in another 

case is presented it should be presented in ite entirety but not ovon 

that retuireuent has been cat in this document. Die testimony and ex- 

•citation of Llndenann was vory such in detail in the other caso and 

such a detailed exaair«atiOn, of course, brings to light various ao- 

pocts. Dlls excerpt here contains solely a very short part of the 

examination by the prosecution in that case. 

Tea rHESIilEicT: /ay I enquire, lx-. Prosecutor, if on what theory 

or what authority do you assort the clain that thii Tribunal should 

take judicial notice of tho testimony of a witness before another Tri- 

bui»l as distinguished fron the proposition that this Tribunal might 

take judicial notice of the Judgsont6 of another Ikibunal? 

aA SP&SC13hs ?ay I have just a second? 

THE PHSSIDSHT: Yes. 
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®?^CsZS: May I refer to Art. X of Ordinance No. 7 with ro- 

epact to the conditions under which this Tribunal Is authorised to op¬ 

erate? A etatenant Is cade “that the Tribunal shall not require proof 

of facts of common knowledge but shall take judicial notice thereof. 

ic.tr/ shall also take judicial notice of official government documents 

and reports of the Unites Nations," etc. And then there's a otateDOnt 

that In Art. 7 that — I an scrry. Your Honor, Art. 9 is not really In 

point. Art. 7 is In point. It states there that "admissible shall bo 

affidavits, other statonents, the record and the finding of other Tri¬ 

bunals." "The record and findings of other Tribunal s;" wo think in 

point. *ith respect to the question or merely an excerpt of this doo- 

ucent being put, an oxcorpt of this testimony of Linde.rann being put, 

boforo the Court, of course, defense counsel has tho ronody of bring¬ 

ing any other parts of It. Actually our sole purpose In prosontlng 

that was this spooch which Himmler cado at the tlno tho Cirdo of 

Trlondo vlsltod the front and the fact that Lindemann statos Suteflsch 

was prosonU 

THS rESSLuSKij Do you think that Articlo goos so far as to moan 

that In tho trial of this caso, without producing a given witness, you. 

could go down and bring up the transcript of what ho did tostliy in 

sene other Tribunal to furnish your proof hero and not produco tho 

witness for cross examination and tako tho position that this Tribun¬ 

al ohould consider tho tosticony of a witness in anothor Tribunal as 

an establishment of fact hero? 

SPAiC^-rt: *hcthor or not your Honors gave weight to tho nat¬ 

ter — 

TcJ rH-SlitfiiT: I on talking about admissibility now, not woight. 

ihls is a puro caso of admissibility. 

1.3. SpaHCaSH; I am sorry. I misunderstood the last part of your 

quostion. You stated thaq to establish the fact and that, of courso,— 

TnH PA2SI2AJT: I mean is it calculated to establish it? 

SPH3CHSH: Yes. 
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IH3 ?23SU)3irr: So as to bo admissible? 

1^3. SPH3CHZH: Too. In time, your Honor, we think it's the typo 

of evidence which is not asswored by the defense. It would be a proper 

oasis upon which you should rako a finding. 

TE3 P8SSIDSHT: 2ren though that witness was presently available* 

here in Nurnberg and c^ild be brought hero in person and subjected to 

cross examination? Do you think that the Prosecution could simply pro¬ 

duce a transcript of this evidoncc boforo soeo other Tribunal and that 

they will stand on this transcript to establish tho fact and not pro- 

dace tho witnoss at all? 

iiifc SfraaC&SH: ko don't think, your Hero.- Ur.t ‘.rt. ^ allows 

any othor construction. 

Tiu. paiJSIDSbT: Perhaps it dooon't hit personally I would llko 

to bo pretty sure of tlat boforo wo so bold. 

k-S. SPHSChiH: kr. Prosidont, I only want to say this; if your 

Honors, and apparently you do havo sooo ouostlons about tho wolght 

you would givo to this nettor — if your Honors so indicate we shall 

be glad to produce Lindecann and havo anothor examination and anothor 

cross examination of bin horo but, frankly, in connection with tho pur- 

poso for which this is offorod I think tho Prosocutlon has not only 

boen within its rights under Art. 7 but oxorciood a sound discretion 

as to how to pronoto expeditiously the lesuoe bore. How, if dofonno 
% 

counsel wants Lindoconn producod, they are free to produce him also. 

Tho dofonso counsels' case is not far away. Lindoconn can cortalnly 

be node available. I think it's merely anothor coans of prolonging 

tho trial. And the point wo want to establish — 

Ted PHdoIdSHT: This goes to a pretty important subject and some¬ 

thing core involved than a pure natter of tine. 

id). 5P.-UCf.-13; kr. President, toy I ask that wo at this time 

cork it for identification and then that you havo tiao to think it 

over and then perhaps wo night discuss it. I don't think that this is 

a cattor whoro tho Control Council Law, which wo think is rather plain 

* 9 
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upon its face, should he lightly passed upon, we feel quite as strorigly 

about this as we did as to tho adniesibility of affidavits as such and 

that, I aa speaking in that regard for the Chiof of Counsol and I ac 

only indicating to ycu by coking that recark, we do consider i-t rather 

satisfactory in view of tho principles and adjective law which, of courso, 

passes upon tho substantive rights of those defendants in cary points, in 

tho adjective law which should be found in proceedings of this kind. 

PPdSIdSirT: Very well, tho docunont NI-12401 is carkod for 

identification only as the Prosecution's Exhibit 1593 the Tribunal 

will toko under adviseoent tho question of its cdziscibility in evidence 

and would bo glad to bo advised as prosptly as pesolt.c tho views of 

Counsol for tho Prosocution and tho Dofonso with roforenco to how thoy 

coasidor tho cattor. 

W4 SPadC=i2: Wo will thon pass to tho noxt document, hr. Prosi- 

dont. That's UI-2856, which cay go in as Prosocution Exhibit 1594. 

Ihis is tho solicitation in 19**5 by von Schroodor dlroctod to Schnits 

with rospoct to tho custooory contribution of 100,000 larks for tho 

year 1944. You will noto tho rccarko that Kicalor has always appro- 

ciatod particularly this contribution and you ray bo suro of his gra¬ 

titude. * 

Thon tho noxt docunont, HL-J807, which nay go in as Prosocution 

exhibit 1595, It's a lottor fron von Schrocdor to Schnits followod by 

a lottor fron von Schroodor to iuotefisch and in both of which ho cays 

"Probably on your instanco rhrbon has paid 100,000 narks." The Proso¬ 

cution' s position is net that tho 100,000 i-erfcs was paid twico but 

rather it was only paid onco but apparently von Schroodor didn't know 

which of the two gontlonon had taken tho prirary initiative. 

Wc would liko to cake a roforenco, your donor, to ono part of 

yocunonv — that's -xhlbit 80, 11-9200, tho asyar affidavit which shows 

\ 

that apart froc tho Eicalor circle tho contribution of 512,000 Hoicho- 

carks wore paid to the SS by Jerbep agendas betweon 1934 ^d 1945. 

How, tho next docunont, xJI-l2l48, shows that as late as Docoabcr 
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15W* Siotofisch was a sector of the Oirclo of Triends, fey wo put that 

it, that is SI-12148, as Prosecution Exhibit 1596? 

C10 noxt docucent, HI-67 13-Jl nay go in as Prosecution Exhibit 

1597- This is an SS personnol card siailar to tho one we had before 

concjrning iuotofisch except this one concerns von dor Eoyde and it 

shows tho Doctorsnip end tho rank which von der Hoyde held in the SS. 

You will notico under tho assi^noent and tho colv.nn thoro, if you turn 

the book "F. i. SS". "F" stands for Jhohrer, which noans leader — 

loador in tho SS, and you will notico that tho fS card noted that von 

dor Heydo's position was In tho *1*0 of Farben, 

iho noxt docucont, HI-67123 cay go in as Prooocution Exhibit 

1398. 'ifco cidn ontry -o wish to call attention to thoro is that von 

aor Hey do was an honorary collaborator of tho SS min office. That's 

Sichorholtsdlonst !-in Offlco. 
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D3. BOFZJZET '(-or the defendant von der Hoyde): ilr. President, 

the Zxhiblt 1503 should have the following words stricken from 

the index: “and shoving hie SS unit as the SD Ilain Office." From 

the document itself it can only he teen what the prosecutor stated, 

that von dor Hoydo wrs an honorery nenbcr. If soaeone Is ea 

honorary ncnbar in rny association or in any office, end if ho has 

his actual profession, his main activity, then ho is not a member 

in the organisation. It is purely argumentative and therefore I 

move that it bo stricken froa the index of tho Document Book 91, end 

let the docuacat speck for itself. 

IcS ? J3"EIDli:r-; Vc have no way of controlling what the prosocution 

decas that c. document establishes. In the index it is purely & 

natter of juidxaco. Ve shall indicate on our books that counsol 

fer the defendant disagrees with the index end. has pointed out 
% 

wherein he thinks it is erroneous. 

KH. SPDDCHZlh President, in view of the remark — 

THE PUZSDZLT: There is nothing before us now. Just 1st us go 

on. 

K5. SPEECHES: I quite agroo. I only wmt to point out that thoro 

is something additional. I want to translate it, if I nay. Under 

"SS Einheit", which nay bo translated and has bcou transletod as 

"SS Unit", in the socond line Just underneath tho defendant's von- 

Aer Eeycle*o nnso , there is in the Gerarn "SD Hauptmt" which has 

been translated as "SD Kein Office". If thoro axe any questions 

about thooo translations, we would like to hoar about thorn. 

The next document is FI-12, 456, rffidavit of Otto Ohlendorf, 

^*ich we* d. like naxklng as 1599. Eere it is pointed out ty Ohlondorf, 

in paragraph 2, that when he cccse to one of tho offices of tho SD, the 

Sicherhoitsdienst, he already found ghat the defendant von der Hcyde 

wfs there as a confidence non, that he 6tood in a close relation¬ 

ship to Silers, tho Chief of the Industrial Department of the SD, end 
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that ?arbea also used hla as a liaison aca to a aunber of agencies, 

inclaci— the S3. 

If you i/ill then go dove to the last paragraph, next to the last 

paragraph on that page 49, still a part of the paragraph with tko 

numeral 2, further reference is Bade to the Hiualer circle, which 

ve t hi ale iznortcot. lad in the last paragraph hut one, Ohlendarf 

states that th« econoalsts of the circle on'*y too gladly ax^jportod. 

Klaaler ooc.-.use it was useful to then to aara ;;o-o a»ropjri fvoia 

Hinnlor, 

Th^t concludes the'docuaents that we have included in tho book. I 

would liko, 'dth your peraission, to rofor to three doounonts that 

involvo sono 01* the gnntleoea who are aentionod in theso docuuonto 

particularly. I don: t so nuch refer to tho dofoadrnts as I do to 

the porsons who have givon affidavits or whoso nrnos apporr on those 

docuneats, 

Exhibit 1513, Tour Honors, we haven* t reproduced here in tide book, 

tut that was a. letter froa Pohl to Iranofaso on the 15th of January 

I9W* wv‘. it pointed out that ?arbcn had been oaploying concentration 

cap labof since April I9UI. Ersnofuss was, as I have said, tho 

adjutant of tho Hinaler circle. 

Exhibit 152h, FI-10040, Isa letter ‘froa Krwich to Hinnlor which 

I would only liko to call to your attontion, to talk about tho 

fact that if there is still another Buna, factory after July I9U4, 

Eraucfc will r.jprcciatc Eicaler's help if he will nake noro concoa- 

tra.tion cr.rj inaates available. And, in connection with the purposes 

to which the circle could be placed, wo call your attention to the 

lettor of Speor to Hinaler as late as July I9I&. That is in c.a 

exhibit lb-. Tour Honors will recall that although Hinaler hat- wanted 

to nake a chenical factory on his own that iove was resisted end that 

Slnnler finally geve way to Speer' 8 desire eftor Speer had noted thrt 

^ Hole/, w?.3 still entirely dependant upon ?rxben in the chonlccL 
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field. That concludes our presentation. 

*2Z FTZSIEXTTs That leaves open the cuostion of the admissibility 

of the Socucent FI-I2U0I, which has been narked for identification 

only 1593. relating to the testicony of a witness lindemrnn beforo 

Tribunal 17. Ve do not want to inpose 0 heavy burden on you, 

gnntleoon with respect to briefing, but we will appreciate it if 

you will jive us a nenorondua giving us your citation of prooodonts 

eni authorities that you think night be helpful tj tho Tribunal in 

resolving that question. 

Vhat is your next step, Kr. Prosocutor? ’ 

:n. S??2C:CPl Kr. van Street, I would liko to havo hin ncko a 

statement, please. 

!tl. 7X’ SXCXTj Kay it please Tour Honors, tho subject nattor 

ab>ut to be oxci ined consists of two affldsvl|i given by Oswald Pohl. 

Tho first, if Your Honors plocse, es Exhibit I292, KI-382, d*tod 5 

August I9U6, and lo found in Book 67. Tho socond is Exhibit I5G3, 

ITI-399, found in Book 91, pegos 19 of tho English and 22 of tho 

0e men. 

THE ? r.SSIESgi Do wo understand you al'o jolng to call —■ 

HI. VX* ST-EET: Your Honors, if I ar* I could finish this prolinin- 

«ry stagnant — 

TH3 PHESHEUTl Very well. Do that boforo recess. 

HE. VX7 ST2E3TS P0r Your Honors' iafomation, the affiant Pohl was 

the Chief of tho SS Zconoaic Administration lioln Office fron 1 

February 19*& until tho final collapse. Pohl, as Your Honors nay 

know, has boon tried before a court bore in ifumberg and has boon 

condemned to death. Kay it please the Court, it is folt that possibly 

Pohl is a. ;>otontially hostile witness for tho prosecution. Eowovcr, 

he speaks with high euthority on certain natters and it is felt 

that ho should be brought before this Tribunal for direct and cross 

examination in order that certein sattors ary bo cleared^ for the 
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proper adjuilc-tion of this important cpbc. Yith Tour Honors* 

peraission, ve will cell Pohl to the witness stead taring the tino 

of adjournment or recess. 

TH3 P"C3I3ZTT: I lie Tribunal will cow rise for its roceaa. 

(A recoss was tpJcea.) 
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IKE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: May wo interrupt you one moment? 

i«. VAN STREET: Tos sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal feols sufficiently advised with roforonco 

to the docucont narked for identification as Prosecution's Exhibit 1593, 

being Docurcont NI-12^01, purporting to bo oxcorpts from the testimony of 

ono Karl Lindonann before Tribunal IV, to rule on that matter at this 

timo and to save you gontloaon tho burdon of briofing. Tho Tribunal 

rrill admit tho docuaont in ovidonco as a sworn statomont of tho witnoss, 

upon tho sane thoory that it actaits affidavits in cvidonco, provided 

tho prosocution produces tho witnoss for cross examination, if cross 

examination is requested by tho dofonso, and with tho furthor provision 

that if thoro is such a roquost and tho witnoss is not producod for 

cross examination, tho Tribunal will subsoquontly sustain a notion to 

striko it from tho rocord. 

. . IK. SPEECHES: Ur. Prosidont, nay wo ask tho dofonso to indicato 

thoir dosiros as soon as possiblo? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, that is ontiroly propor, and will you mnko 

known to tho prosocution, as soon as you can, whothor or not you dooiro 

to havo this witnoss producod? 

Perhaps tho Tribunal should say ono thing furthor. Thoro was sotw 

obsorvation mado by counsol for tho dofonso with roforonco to this being 

oxoorpts from tho testimony of this witness. ITo think, in fairnoss to 

tho dofonso, wo should say that if tho dofonso dosiros to offor any 

other part of tho testimony of this witnoss boforo Tribunal IV, that 

xt will bo received if it is portinont to any quostion involved in tho 

trial of this case. 

Aro you ready to havo tho witnoss sworn? 

UR. VAN STREET: los, your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: This is a Gorman national? 

UR. VAN STREET: Tes, your Honor. 
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CSHAID PCHL, a witness, took the stand and testified as follows* 

THE PRESIDENT: Will the witness please stand, raise his right hand, 

say op and state his name. 

THE 'TITNESS: I, Oswald Pohl. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now repeat after me: 

Swear by God, the Almighty and CBniacient, that I will speak the 

pure truth and will withhold and add nothing. 

(The witness repeated the oath.) 

The witness may be seated. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. VAN STREET: 

Q May it please the Tribunal, reference is now made to Exhibit 

1292, NI 382, Book 67. 

Mr. Pohl, will you please state your full name? 

A Oswald Pohl. 

Q Have you, Mr. Pohl, in your possession your affidavit, dated 

5 August 19U6, and identified as NI-382? 

A Yes. 

Q I now ask you whether or not this affidavit was given by you, 

under oath? 

A This affidavit is an excerpt - a sunt ary of a number of interro¬ 

gations. I was not present whon it was made. It was sutaittod to me 

and I then signed it. 

Q Did you or did you not, at the time you signed the affidavit, 

swear that the statements contained therein were the truth? 

A Yes, I assume I was under oath, but I don't remember it exactly. 

Q Havo you had a chance to review this affidavit recently? 

A Yes, I read it and I considered it to be correct at the time. 

Q I kindly ask you, Mr. Witness, and I know you will comply with it, 

to answer my questions as briefly as possible, keeping in mind, of course, 

that you will be cross examined and fuller explanations might be given at 

that time if so desired by you. 
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Ur. Pohl, I now direct your attention to a corning, two or three 

Treeks ago, and ask if you rer.esber whether or not I talked with you 

about this affidavit in the presence of your counsel. Dr. Seidl, who, 

incidentally, is also counsel in this case? 
■ • 

A Yes. 

Q At that time, you indicated, did you not, that there were certain 

changes which you would like to cake in the affidavit? 

A Yes. 

Q Now, will you kindly refer to the affidavit, examine it carefully, 

and state for the record the changes which you desire to make? 

Did you hear my last question? 

A Yes, I did. 

Q To expedite the disposition of this matter, I might, with the 

Tribunal's permission, refresh your memory as to the paragraphs which 

you indicated might be changed as of that momii/g two or three weeks ago. 

A Yos. 

Q The first ono is paragraph 3, under C, beginning with the sentence: 

"The industries employing the concentration camps...." 

Are there any changes which you care to make in that paragraph? 

A Do you want me to say what corrections I want to mako now? 

Q Precisely^ 

A It is not really a correction. It is a supplementation. If I 

say "The housing and the nourishment and the medical care wore provided," 

if I said "care", I didn't really mean the complete care, but I merely 

meant the equipment for such housing.for such nourishment, and for medical 

care. 

The next sentence after that needs no correction. 

It says here: "The salaries for*the inmates were to be paid by 

private industry according to the schedules of wages detennined by private 

industry." That is not correct and that sentence did not originate with 

me. At that tine I couldn't really remember the exact agreement and I 

only followed a suggestion by the interrogator. The German Labor Front 
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had nothing at all to do with the fixing of these salaries. The salaries 

were determined by me personally. The fora in which it is now is wrong. 

Q Proceed, if you will, please. 

A Yes. I don't know whether you are interested in the following. 

The sentence: "The Reich income was alnays examined by Graf Schwerin 

von Krosigk, by the Ministry of Finance." That is not true. The Reich 

Ministry of Finance had nothing to do with the checking of such funds. 

If any income was checked at all, then it was always done by the 

Treasury of the German Reich, and never the Reich Ministry of Finance. 

The complaint which is mentioned hero, that the Reich Ministry of 

Finance complained frequently that funds received by them were too small 

refers to a time long before the war. About 1937 or 1938, when wo set 

up our first budget. At that tiao, the Reich Ministry of Finance 

insisted that, for provisions fumishod to inmates, compensation would 

have to collected. Occasionally, it was pointed out that such compensa¬ 

tions were too small. Later, however, tho. Roich Ministry of Finance did 

not repeat their demand. 

Q Could you tell us, Mr. Pohl, in this connection, what was the not 

amount paid by industry to the SS for the labor of a concentration camp 

inmate? * ‘ / 
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A Yes. roll, not the SS. The payment wcnt to the Reich through 

the mediation of the SS, as the administrative agency. Yes, I determi¬ 

ned these surs. They fluctuated between three to six marks at the end, 

according to the subject to the output of the inmate, according to 

whether we were concerned with a skilled, or unskilled, laborer. The 

factory manager had to determine in which category he fell. Of course, 

the administrative agency cculdn't recognize that. In other words, from 

three to six marks. 

(i Wow, are there any other corrections or additions which you 

would like to make to paragraph 3, under C? 

A Yea. Tho assertion that the monies sent to the Reich for 

salary pay**;nt net sums because private Industry usually 2/5ths from 

the salaries to be paid for services rendered. This sentence is not 

right. It doe*a not originate from no and tho interrogator surges Id it 

to mo. At that tim*., I didn't know tho facta and ± thought he was 

speaking o.i tf.o brsis of documents and that is why I assumed it to bo 

correct. ilor-uv„r, it is not. In the neantime, I was able to study my 

own documents free ray own trial and I could determine the matter. Tho 

subtraction of the amounts on the part of the factories had never taken 

place. Only tho expenses, the self-expenses for the procurement of 

equipment for the purpose of care could bo subtracted, but subtractions 

for tho maintenance of the inmates could not be made. 

Q Is that all on that particular paragraph? 

A Kell, the final sentence reads: 

’’So that the labor of the prisoners for private industry was very 

cheap.11 

I don't think I can maintain that sentence in the form it is now. 

If you consider the sum of threw to six marks and if you add to ttw-.t 

fact that the work output, as shown through statistical documents, never 

reached the output of a free worker, then I cannot maintain the state¬ 

ment that tho labor was very cheap, because it isn't true. In the year 

of 19l3, we kfidc statistical surveys.in many factories and we found out 
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that the output of an innate generally fluctuated between 20% a nd 60% 

of the output of a free worker. Very few actually reached a high out¬ 

put. Mostly, it was about >0% or 60? of thi. free worker. In othni* 

words, you curnot term this labor as being v^ry cheap. 

That is all I have to say about paragraph 3. 

0 That, •!r. rohl, is an interesting observation. That is to say, 

that survey in 19L3. What were the underlying reasons for tho output of 

concentretion camp inmates being only 20% to 80% of the av-rago or 

normal German? 

A That is c very natural consequence. As a forced laborer, I 

would never do uore rork that I absolutely had to. Aft_r nil, I would 

be under supervision. A lot of inucto* have testified during thesu trials 

that not only did they not work »«:•/ herd, but many actually sabotaged 

the work. W. Gruber in our trial, for instanco, expressed that fact. 

It's a very natural conscquoncu. 

Q Would you say or would you not say that the poor physical 

condition of the concentration c:ap inmates h?d something perhaps to do 

with thoii’ sux.ll output? 

A I really cannot soy that. 

Q Very Well. Let's go now to the next paragraph. Are there 

any corrections in U which you would care to make? That is L, likewioo 

under 0. 

A Yes. k'o have already discussed that the sequence, as it is 

listed hero, is not correct. Ife have already said that the aviation 

industry rc.s the predominant employer of inmates. They hcad.td all 

other firus, such us Messerschaidt, Hoinkcl and other such plants. I 

also told you that, according to what I know non, tho sequence would bo 

somethin, like this: 

\A). Various firns of the aviation industry; 

(^) • Hermann Qo_ring Works; 

•(C*,. hu6o Schneider A.G.' 

I skip Aiatseruppu C - this is the Uich. Then the last two would 

■ - 
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be I.G. Pax-ben and the last one would be 3rabag. Bra bag, as * rwi- 

bored later, nov-r had a constant staff of inmates. Free time to time 

they had work details in order to ruaovc bomb debris. Those inmates 

were never constantly active there. That approximately would be the se¬ 

quence as I would put it on the basis of documents which I have in thu 

ncantinr. received. 

0. J'r. Pehl, befor we go further with the direct exunination, I 

should like to have passed to you the original copy of an interroga¬ 

tion, identified as HI 388, each page of which had bo-n signed by you end 

the various corrections having bo_n made. At the sane time, I respect¬ 

fully ask tliat a certified copy of this interrogation, NI 368, dated 

the 31st of July, 1966, it being an interrogation of Oswald Pohl, bo 

aari.ud for iuentification as 1600. 

DF.. 0XKHL2CHS: Your honor, I think that we arc now confronted 

with thu Suiac question which the Tribunal had to deal with this norning. 

The witness is now being sutaittod an affidavit, of which ho himself 

is the author , and it is being nade the subject of the evidenco qithout 

that affidavit having been introduced into the proceedings in an ordurjy 

Banner by 'Aid. it could be ar.de subject of cross examination on the 

pert of thu dufunse. I think that, if the prosecution considers this 

interrogation of that witness as material evidence, it would bo in cou- 

plianco with orderly procedure if they should offer it as a document 

and therefore would open it up to nomal cross-examination by the 

dcfaisa. I think that this morning, when discussing the very pare 

question, the Tribunal was of the same opinion. 

THh PIXSHFJf?: Just a moment, please. On the present state of 

the rccoru, it would be presumptions to assume what the prosecution's 

object is. It may be merely to refresh the recollection of the witness 

in regard to something. Perhaps you had bettor allow the examination 

to proceed with another question, until purpose «f passing the document 

to the witness is disclosed to the Tribunal. *hcn, if you wish to make 

an objection, vc'll h.ar you. 
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IP.. VAM STREET: Thank you, Mr. President. 

A Kr. witness, keeping in wind that memory is often an illusory 

thing, we hcvu handed you this original copy of an interrogation in 

order to refresh you memory about matters which you will testify to on 

direct examination from here on out so far as your affidavit is concer¬ 

ned. Mo questions will b- asked you in reference to the interrogation 

as to those matters which have been immediately covered - heretofore 

in odiatel/ covered. 

A Counsel, any I say something. 

THE niESHENT: Just give the Tribwanl a moment. Just a moment, 

please. 

bid thu rrltncsa desire to say something? 

W VHWkSS: Yes. 

Counsel, should this affidavit of the 31st of July 19b6 servo 

to refresh my memory at the meoent? 

Ui. VaN STIC T: Yes, if you will read the.first few pages ... 

TKn hTHffSS: Well, in that ease, x must state that this affidavit 

is not at all fit for that purpose. These aro, aft«.r all, statements 

aada at a time when my memory was extremely weak and it can hardly 

serve today xo refresh ny memory unless we want to refresh our memory 

about the wrong facts. That refers to July, 19li6. I don't know the 

contents of the affidavit at the moment, and anyway, it is not fit to 

refresh ay memory now. 

1ME FRESIDfcWT: *c nay say, counsel, that as the Tribunal views 

the situation, the witness has not, to this time, exhibited any lack of 

memory or familiarity with the things about which he has testified up 

to this tijao. It would be i little premature, it scums to us, to refresh 

his memory until there is some evidence of the fact that his armory needs 

to be refreshed. c have no objection to his having that document in his 

hand, or any other document, and you proceeding with your examination, 

if he feels the need of anything to refresh his auaory it's available 

to him. If ho uocs not nc^d it, it will do no harm. So just proceed 

with the examination in chief. 
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i*?-. Y45 STHLLT: Tour Honor, it aight be wall to point out at this 

tiae though that the procedural probles ^.ich faces us is that in 

anticipation of pose of his answers so far as corrections are concerned 

iron here on out in the affidavit if we oernit him to make statements 

nov and then refresh his aesory a little later on in correction of 

those statements, '-e will be faced with the assunption or possibility of 

trying to impeach our own witness. 

THL ?S£SIDZC7i: The view of the Tribunal in that regard is this: 

this 'dtaesc has taken an oath to speak the pure truth and to withhold 

nothing. He is entitled to testify under the assunption that what he 

is telling us is the truth. Ve shall not anticipate that he win do 

other-'ise or indulge any presumption that thete will be any occasion 

to challenge his testiaony until sooethlng occurs to lead us to that 

conclusion. Vs think that you ought to proceed in an orderly way to 

question the •'itness, pevalt hie to answer as a free witness under 

oath here before this Tribunal under no restraint wtatever, and then 

if aoue situation does arise that you are presented -ith some orovlea, 

we till deal with that when it arises. 

iJi. VAi* STi-LiT: Thank you, Hr. President. 

3Y .Jt. VAT SCiiT: 

Q ia-. Pohl, let us continue then so far as your affidavit, $1-382, 

is- concerned. I a6k you to look at paragraph 1-a under D, and ask 

you if you have any corrections to sake in respect to paragraph a, 

A Paragraph a: "In the beginning of 1942" and so on. It should 

say, “In the Suacer of 1S42." I visited the 3una plant at Auschwitz 

for the first time in Sucaer of 1942. "The representatives of I. C. 

7arben present were Dr. Otto Aabros." I don't know — I don't think 

Dr. Aabros was present. I KJUld alaost say "no", but I don't know 

with lOOfe certainty. Dr. Duerrfeli was there, certainly. The nanes 

of the other gentlemen I reoesbered only because the interrogator 

refreshed ay aeaory. Dr. Lisfeld' and Dr. Santo. I assume they were 

there, but I couldn't say it with lOOf; certainty. It is quite Tong 
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that the gentlenen, Dr. ter hear and Kax 3rueg.;enaan — oh, I'don11 

know hla at all, but, at any rate, ter keer was not there at all. I 

sav hia here in Kurnberg for the first tiae. I can say that with a 

h’indred -percent certainty. I knew of the nase at he time, but then 

I hne- ciany names, but I didn't know the person. I saw bin here for 

the first tine, and todav I can say with absolute certainty that lir. 

ter Me«r was not ©resent at the tine. The conferences about the 

eaoloynent of labor wore not the uajor point occasioning our visit. 

Dor visit was predocinately a visit of the plant as such. The entire 

labor coor.itoent at the Tuna plant had been regulated by Ooericg, 

already before that date, I think in 1929 or 1940, and then later by 

Hitler hiaself in the year 1941, so that I or the other subordinated 

agencies didn't have very ouch to do in that connection. The ouestions 

which arose daily could be handled by the camp coanander within his 

own competency. Ke didn't need any interference froo our agency. I 

vis personally not present when Kiasler w»s there in the year 1941. It 

•ays here, Priority in the esployaent of prisoner labor for I-unn 

Vorks." This is a stipulation which we never knew of in our daily 

work. The -ord "priority" was only coined in Surnberg. It does not 

originate from me at all. I think the interrogator used it at that 

tine. Froo our official correspondence I don't know that word. 

’’ith reference to the friendly relations existing between Ambros 

and rianler I have to make a correction. It was not auite clear to me 

at the tiae »*hat kind of friendly relations should have existed. I 

just confirmed it by using a very general ohrase here, but it became 

clear to nd subsecuently that these relations only consisted of both 

of then visiting the 6aae school in the same town. From Himmler's 

attitude I couldnot have arrived at the conclusion that friendly 

relations had actually existed. I don't even know today whether Dr. 

Ambroc was ever received by Eianler. He just asked ae to transmit his 

regards at one tine and I did that. That is all I have to say in 

connection with 1-a. 
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Q Sow, lir. ?ohl, do you have any further corrections in this 

affidavit? 

A Yea. Under 3. Sell, the entire paragraph 1 deal# with I.G. 

Jarben. Here I mentioned Hlechheaaer by error end included it into 

the I.G. Jarben coanle::. 'hat ia wrong. Slechhacuer v-as not an I.G. 

Jarben factory. 

Q That is paragraph S that you are referring to under D, D-l? 

A fes. Yes, 1-b. Nov I go on to C. There is nothing I have to 

say about C. It can stand as it is. I go on to D. In the case of D 

we are concerned vi';h the inspection of Tschopkau. That >«s a plant 

which vas still being built. Dr. Aubros.I think, made this inspection 

possible upon ay request. I v»s there with two or three gentlemen of 

cy staff. It vas only a very brief visit. No inaates w„re employed 

there, however. I go on to a. This deals with "oel schiefer" oil 

slate plant. Do you want to discuss that? 

^ If you have any corrections, lir.Johl. 

A ’ ell, that is wrong. It is wrong that the Gerran oil 

experimentation olant, under Karl areucb, belonged to I. G. Jarben. 

That is not true. I do no* think I. G. Jarben had anything to do with 

it. As far as I know today, this belonged to the Reich’s Office for 

nconccic Development of which Dr. Krauch was the head, but it had 

nothing to do with I. G. Jarben. The connection hinted at here with 

I. G. Jarben is, therefore, not correct. J. "Aabros also showed 

ne the -Jhrix textile fiber olant, Wittenberg." That is wrong, too. 

I was there. I inspected the plant, but it does not belong to the 

I. G. Jarben. It belongs to a cocpetitor of I. G. Jarben. I don’t 

know who showed it to ne, at any rate, none of the gentleaen here. 

Q Sow »-ould you continue to look through the pages of the affidavit 

end tell us whether there are any substantial corrections to be made? 

A under paragraph 2, Hermann Goering "arks. There is nothing I 

have to say about paragraph 2. Nothing about 3 either. Nothing about 4. 

Q If it will be of any help to you .-j. fool, and possible to 
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expedite this Batter, I believe that you stated at this conference which 

: referred to, several weeks ago at vhich your counsel was present, that 

the only other correction which you cared to aake was paragraph J 

under £, which is on page 5 of the English and should be about page 5 

of the German. 

A 7? 

Q 7. 
A Referring to Krupp? 

q Wo, 7 under I, under letter E, oage 8. 

A Max Ilgner? 

Q fight, 

A Is that what you eean? 

q That is right, 

A Yea. That is also not correct, I sav Ilgner here only for the 

first tine in Surnberg. I knev of all the naaeo, but at that time I 

couldn't remenber whether I had actually seen the persons. Only when 

I saw then here in Wurnberg could I deternine that they were really 

unknown to ne. I had never seen Ilgner before. Therefore, this is 

incorrect, 

q Are there any other corrections that you care to make? 

A I have to read it through. There is nuch more. Ve skipped 

some pages already. 

q I just sinply referred you to that particular item to refresh 

your nenory as to vhat happened at the conference. How if you 

choose, go bock to where you had laft off — 

A Yes, I know that. I know. 

TZL ^iSIDENT: Take whatever tine, Mr. Vitness, that is necessary 

for you to examine the docunent and to sake whatever corrections you 

’*ish to make. 

A I mentioned a number of construction firms here. Under 11 

and 12 for instance, on cage 7 two construction firms, I^ckerhoff and 

'’idmann and Kallmann and Littmann are mentioned. Really I cannot say 
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under oath Mother they actually employed concentration camp inmates. 

At that tine I said that nany large construction firms employed innates, 

and since the interrogator sectioned a number of construction firns 

to ne, I essuaed that they probably would have aaployed prison labor, 

but I can't say under oath that all these firns actually did. I have 

to leave that Question open. 

D?.. OIUilCES: Your Honor, in this very detailed statenent of 

the witness aaay utrts are contained which obviously have nothing at 

all to do with the case in question here. In the interest of expediting 

the proceedings, nay I peroit myself to make the suggestion that the 

ouestioning end the cross examination, too, be limited to such portions 

which are obviously in connection with the trial here? looleying 

that procedure much tine win be saved, and the record will be mpch 

clearer if the Questioning refers only to such parts as are connected 

in some -ay with this trial. Other corrections of other parts of the 

statements cm certainly oe made in another way. 

THS ?&ESiaL£5: -here seems to be very much merit in the 

suggestion of Counsel for the Eefense that a very considerable part 

of this document could have no possible connection with this 

proceeding. Uhlle we do not with to limit or restrict the right of 

this witness to make corrections in his affidavit, it may be maid 

that ve are not concerned with any corrections other than those '-hich 

apply to this ccss and these parties on trial, and insofar as there 

may be inaccuracies, errors or incomplete statements as to matters 

that are of no concern to this tribunal, it does seem ve might pass 

that over and thereby save considerable time. I would be glad to have 

your observations on that, .j. Prosecutor. 

.j., VAii cCI-I_T: I •'Ould like to ask one more auestion, if Your 

Honor pleaseB. 

E3SIDLKT: Very veil. 

3Y KE. VAK STKLJI: . ' 

Q Hr. --'ofcl, I go back again to. .this conference of sone three 
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-eekB ago at which your counsel *-as present end ask you if you did not 

tell ae at that tise that the corrections which you have indioated 

vere all of the correction* •'hick you chose to sake? You “ill recall at 

that tine that v«s spent considerable tiae in going over the affidavit, 

A Yes, ve went over it as we vent over it now, but not quite, 

because you yourself only nentioned three or four points. You said, 

"Look at -jago 3," or "Look at pege 4," Our conversation was not very 

long really. You only actually drew ay attention to a few specific 

points. Ve actually didn't go through it in a way vhere we read 

■joint efter point, 'e skipoed over quite a lot of o^es. I didn't 

get the iupression that you -ore very intensive about that 

interrogation. 

Q ‘Hr. ?okl, there sees* to be sone nisunderstanding between us, 

but if that is ycur recollection, «e will let it go at that. 

TEL PISS HOT: nay I ask you, kr. Prosecutor, is it agreeable to 

you if the witness is advised that Counsel in this ca.o are not 

concerned with those carts of this affidavit that bear no relationship 

to this case? By that I oean to Parben or sose of these defendants 

and as to those about Kruop and cany other firas and concerns end 

persons thr.t have no connection with this case, »*e can pass that up 

as being i[Material for the purposes of this inquiry. Vould you be 

satisfied with that procedure? 

iui, VA3 SlruiT: Your Honor, we will be very glad to ebido by that. 

I should, however, like to cake this one observation. "het we had 

in nind was that vtaat sight be said as to all Tarts of the affidavit 

ty the affiant eight go to the weight that sight be given as to his 

testicony on the changes snde. 

IEL .-ELSIBLKT: nay I suggest another oethod of procedure here. 

Could we not save a lot of collateral inquiries and a very considerable 

aaount of tine if the Prosecution could see fit, so far as the 

ourposas of this case are concerned, to strike fron this affidavit 

those p rts that bear no possible relationship to thi6 case? They 
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ard ia his affidavit if 6osebody else vents to use it or senething. 

’•* *** not destroying the affidavit, but could «e not strike from the 

consideratipn of this Tribunal those parts of this affidavit that bear 

no relationship to this case and then confine and limit the cross 

examination to those subjects? 

Ha. TAB May I have a accent to confer with ay colleagues? 

THi KiSZBaK: Surely. 

iu.. TAB STELLT: Your Eoaor, the Prosecution »*ill yield to that 

suggestion. 

THL P2ZSIDL8T: Sow before **e coaait you to it definitely, is 

there someone who con specie on behalf of Defense Counsel and can 

advise us as to whether or not that procedure is rgreeable to the 

Defense? 

D?.. SLIDL: Your Honor, the suggestion of the Tribunal exactly 

coincides ‘■ith the suggestion which I wanted to soke to the Tribunal 

before. It will greatly expedite the cross-examinntion if it is 

first clarified *hat parts of the affidavit are to be *virt of the cross 

examination and »ith what Parts we can dispense, "e suggest that the 

Prosecution strike certain paragraphs of the affidavit so that "e know 

exactly to what have to Halt our cross-exrainetion. 

TEL PELS 1107: Since it is apparent irou a cursory examination 

of the affidavit that nost of it in voluae at least aay net be pertinent 

to this natter, perhaps you could approach it conversely by indicating 
s 

the parts that you do consider to have evidentiary value and all other 

parts stricken for the pur>oser of this case. It would be accompliohed 

sore ouickly than to do it in the usual ~*y. If you would care to, 

Counsel, go over to the teble and sit down ~ith your associates and 

reach a conclusion on that. I think we can save a very considerable 

tine and Unit thi6 inoulry xo catt.-rs of soue value be far sb the 
# 

case i8 concerned. 

a 

Do you have something to say, Dr. ttierlichs? 

Da* OlaELICES: Yes, ur. President. In supplementation I should 
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only lllce to sake another suggestion end that is vhat I wanted to say 

with ay first remark. Perhaps for reasons of clarification such utter- 

ences should be stricken froa the record which have no connection vith 

the trial here, and I ea referring to those utterances vhich have 

bden aade un to this point, 

TEX SZSXHU9: Very veil. ill that take you a fev minutes to 

go through this? 

Ka. VAX STaXXT: I think it will take about five minutes. Your 

Honor. • 

SEX rrXSIDXhT: \'e will rise for about — let us put it this vay. 

’fill you tell the Marshal when y,u are ready? 

.&• VAX iTELIT: I will be glad to do that. 

(A recess ves taken.) 

i 
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THE MARSHAL: Tho Tribunal is again in session. 

MR. VAN STREET: May it ploaso the Tribunal, I shall 

indiccto by the following what is being retained by tho 

Proscoution in this affidavit: NI-382 — everything clsa 

that is not designated will bo considered striokon — A, B 

C, and 3, down to Hermann Gooring Works, will remain in. 

3-7 will remain in. 
• • 

THE PRESIDaiT: Just a moment, ploaso, now — 

HR. VAN STREET: E-7 is on paga 5 of tho English and 

page 8 of the German. 

THE PRESIDE: Very wo 11. 

MR. VAN STREET: E-ll will remain in. *nd finally thoso 
4 % 0 4 

paragraphs 1, 2, 3, and 4, under "Cirolo of Frionds", which 

is on page 11 of tho original (or German) and 7 of tho English. 

THE HI SSI DENT: Now, docs oounsol for tho Dofonso haro 
4 

in mind oloarly tho parts of this affidavit that arc in, and 

being the parts now oontionad by tho Frosooution, and that 

all other parts of this affidavit are, for tho purposes of 
• • 

this trial, considored out, and not tho subject of diroct- 

or cross examination? 

You may ccntinuo, Mr. Prosocutor.' 

BY UR. VAN STREET: 
0 • 

'v Now, Mr. Witness, referring now to an interrogation 
0 0 

of you, designated NI-388, will you ploaso refer to that 

document? «nd I ask you if you did not state, on page 1 
0 

of that interrogation, that Himmler wanted the concentration 

oamp labor for ^arbon and «*uschwit2 troatod with groat 

urgency — 
. * 0 

THE PRESIDENT: Would you mind, Mr. ^rosooutor, to 

give the Tribunal tho bonofit of your thought as to tho 
' * / 

propriety, purpose, of this showing. 
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UR. VAN STREET: Your Honor, this is a matter which is 

obviously directly related to the large-scale employment 
4 

of concentration cacp inmates by * urban at Ausobwitz, and 

we V70rc just getting to tho fact that whether or not — 

trying to find out through this witness — whether or not 
• 

^irnmlor wantod tho mat tor trcr.tod with great urgency. 

THE PR2SID31T: toll, lot mo suggest to you that so far 

as this trial is oonoerned, our uniform policy has been that 
• • 

the Prosecution may offer on affidavit, or, as has occurred 
4 m 

hare now, part of an affidavit, and that you may supplement 

that affidavit with oral testimony from tho witness if you 

so see fit. «*nd then tho affidavit or tho parts of the 
• 

affidavit which you of for, and tho testimony of tho witness 
4 

from tho stand hero, aro within tho scopo of cross-oxciminntion. 
* • 

Now, I toko it from your romarks now, you aro not 

offering and do not intend to offor at this timo as part 

of the tostimony-in-ohlof of this witnoss what you denominate 
• • 

an interrogation. 
• 4 

1©. VAN STREET: No, Your Honor, but that is marked for 

identifioation. 
• • 

THE PRESIDENT: That being true, aron*t you more or 
• • 

less in the position of, in a senso, cross-examining the 

witness with respoot to something that is not boforo tho 

Tribunal? 

1©. VAN STREET: Your Honor, wo had not considered it 

as such. Wo had simply handod this witnoss a oopy — or, 
, ' 4 

os a matter of fact, tho original of his interrogation, 

by which we thought ho could refresh his memory, and ask 

him certain questions, 

THE PRESIDENT: To state it conversely, would not this 

be true? That you arc in a-situation whore you must 
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introduce that interrogation, or question tho witness and 

allow tho Defense to cross-examine on the basis of one or 
# 

thG other? *n other words, you cannot cross-examinG your 
• • # * 

0i 

own witness, and you have a choice, it seoms to mo, of 

either offaring the interrogation and making it tho subject 

of cross-examination, or questioning the witness and making 
• • 

his testimony tho 3ubjoot of cross-examination. 
0 

MR. VAN STREET: With Your Honors permission, I will 

withdraw tho question. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

MR. VAN STREET: Raforencc is now ando, if Your Honors 
* • # 

please, to Hi-3999, which is Exhibit 1583, and may bo found 

in Book 91; 19 of tho English and 22 of tho Gorman. The 

prosooution would like to striko tho following paragraphs 
0 

in this document: Paragraphs 1, 2 — 

THE PRESIDENT: Will you pardon an interruption? I 
* • 

wish you would toll mo again, plonso, tho page of tho 

English Book. 
0 

MR. VAN STREET: Tho page of tho English Book, Your 
0 * 

Honor, is 19, in Document Book 91. 
0 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, thank you. 

MR. VAN STREET: I will now start again. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yos, thank you. 

MR. VAN STREET: The prosecution strikos the following 

paragraphs: 1 and 4. 

BY MR. VAN STREET: 
• • 0 

1 Ti now ask you, Mr. pohl, if you havo a copy of your 

affidavit identified as NI-3999? 

A Yes, I have it hero. 

Keeping in mind that paragraphs 1 and 4 hare boon 

strickan, do you havo any corrections or additions to mako 
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at this time? 

A 1 havo to road it through first .... The first has 
• • 

boon strickan, is that right? 

" Tho first paragraph has boon stricken, and also 

paragraph 4. 

By the way, ur. Pohl, did you not have a copy of this 

affidavit as woli as NI-382 handod to you whilo you wore 

sitting in tho hall this corning to rond? 
• # 

A Yes, I rend it a fGw timos, but before odcing my 
99 

testimony hare you will pornit mo to road it again? You 

want to know exactly what I want to corroot and you want to 

know what I am going to maintain, and I hnvo to rofor to 

every point. That is why 1 havo to read it. I hope you 

will permit mo to do it. 
• # 

Number 2 is all right. In tho ensa of paragraph 3, tho 
• • # 

Inspection of tho Wolfon Film faotory in Bittcrfold,, a 
* • • _ • 

Dr. Christian Sohnoidor ...woll, I don't know any ^r. 

Christian Sohnoidor. At that time I said that * didn*t 

recall cxaotly with rospoot to Max ^llgnor and von Schnitzlcr 

v/hether they woro present. Today — and I repoat what I 

said before — I can say with absolute oortointy that theso 

two persons wore not presont booauso I havo sinoa made their 

acquaintance. Gajowski was thore. That is right. 

Then 5 — (4 has been strickon)— in tho year 1939, 
# 

end not in 1937, that I bocamo a menbar of the Oirclo of 

?riends. 

With reference to 5, I havo nothing to add. It is a 

general paragraph. 

UR. ViiN STREET: Mr. President, I was thinking at this 
S • 

tina, probably — , 

THE PRESIDENT: Were you approaching through your 
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direct examination, or will you nood sons more tine? 
t 

US, VAN ST3S2T: I will probably noed a little moro timo, 

Your Honor, 

THIS PRSSIDaiT: Very woll. The Tribunal will rise 

until nine-thirty Monday morning, 
* 

(The Tribunal adjournod until 24 Novonbor 1947, 
, _ * 

0930 hours.) 
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Official Transcriot of the American Military 
Tribunal No. vr in the matter of the United 
State? of America, against Carl Krauch, at al, 
defendants, sitting at Numb erg, German/, on 
24 November 194?, C93C-1630 hours, Justice 
Shake presiding. 

THE MARSHAL; The Honorable, the Judges of Military 

Tribunal Vj, Military Tribunal VI ie not la session. C-od sav. 

the United States of America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There Mill be order in the Court. 

THE PRESIDENT; Mr. Marshal, you may report with re¬ 

spect to the attendance of thj defendant. 

THE MARSHAL; Kay it please your Honor, the defendant 

Schmitt is sick in his cell, suffering from heart trouble. 

He should be here perhaps tomorrow. 

THE PRESIDENT: Are all of the other defendants present 

THE MAR3KSL: Yes, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

Are there any preliminary announcements from the prose¬ 

cution? 

MR. DUBOIS; I would like to make a few brief comments 

on our program for the three trial days of this week. 

After the witness Pohl has concluded his testimony, we 

will put the witness Frossard on the stand. Following that., 

we will proceed with the presentation of documents in Document 

Books 84, 85, 86, 87, 88 and 89. I understand that Document 

Book 89 was delivered on Saturday so thet all document books 

have no-v been delivered. There will be no Document Book 90. 

ihere was some confusion 

Then, 

92 and 63. Now, it 

of those documents 

arrive from foreign 

cutlon would greatly 

fsnse, as promptly as 

with Document Hooks 

presentation of some 

witnesses should 

connection, the prose- 

advice from the de¬ 

es to whether or not there are 
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any nore witnesses whom the defense does not want to cross 

examine. If possible, we would like to avoid a situation that 

occurred Friday, when we brought tne witness Znrllch Jn .from 

• Czeckoslo-akle and then learned, after he got here, that the 

defense did not desire to cress examine him. 

Now, the prosecution expects to rest ttB case at the 

end cf next week or possibly before, subject to certain mat¬ 

ters, such a6 the authentication of certain documents and sub¬ 

ject to the cross examination of any affiants whom the.defonse 

nay wish to cross examine and who have net yet bean produced, 

either through Interrogatories or by producing the witness 

on the stand at some appropriate time in the future. 

THE PR2SID2«IT; Thank you. 

Anything from the defense. 

(Nothing indicated) 

Then the witness Pohl is in the box and the witness Is 

vith the prosecution. 

MR. VAN STREET: Hay It please the tribunal, the wit¬ 

ness is now with the defense. 

THE PRESIDED: The defense may cross examine. 

Now, counsel, we presume It Is not necessary to remind 

you that very substantial parts of the affidavit, which is the 

subject of cress examination, have been otrlcken from consider¬ 

ation by the Tribunal and that the witness has made changes in 

the affidavit of which you should take notice in the course of 

your cross examination. 

You may proceed. 

ER. SEIDL (Defense Counsel for the defendant Duerrfeld); 

May it please Your honor, I 6hall strictly limit the 

cross examination to parts of the affidavit which the prose¬ 

cution hae maintained as part of their submission of evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT; Thank you. 
r* 
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CROSS EXAMINATION 

3Y DR. 3SIDL: 

Q. Witness, you were the bhlef of the S3 Main Economic 

and Administrative Office. Since when were you concerned with 

the administration of concentration camps and with the employ¬ 

ment of inmates ir. the economy? 

A. Since the 3rd of March 1942. 

v/hat were your tasks within the framework of the 

concentration camps? Just stato it very briefly. 

A. It wee my task to supervise the labor employment, 

from an administrative level. 

.4. How many inmates, towards the end of the year 1944. 

were employed and housed in concentration camps? 

A. Towards the end of 1944, there were approximately 

600,000 Inmatee. That could have been a little more, but 

roughly there were 600,000 to 700,000. I consider 700,000 

to be the absolute maximum. 

-6. How many of those Inmates were employed in the 

armament industry? 

A. Aporoxlmately 250.000 to 300.000. 

%. How many erraaraent Industry plants did there exist 

during the war, according to your recollection? 

A. You mean throughout the Reich? 

4. Yes. 

A. I really don't know. 

At any rate, there were many thousands of such 

plants? 

A. Well, I would assume so. 

-6. From your recollection, can you state how many arraa- 

nent firms employed inmates from concentration camps? 

A. There were 165 laoor camps, and there couldn't have 

osen more armament plants employing inmates than that figure. 
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Q. In your affidavit you state that It was the dufcy 

of the Individual factories to cars for the housing, nourish- 

aent and medical care of the inmates. Is it true that with 

respoct to the accommodations, the factories had to erect the 

barracks and all other equipment of the camp, but that the 

administration of the camp itself was a natter for the com¬ 

petent agencies of the SS? 

A. Yes, that is true. 

*. Vhat were the tasks of tr.ese factories with re- 

speot to the fseding and care of inmates? Am I correot in 

saying that they merely had to supply the food., but that the 

distribution and processing of auoh food was a matter for the 

administration of the camp, for the SS? 

A. Yes. 
e 

*ho determined the amount of food rations for the 

inmates? 

A. The Reich Food Klni6try, 

Did the inmates enpjoyed in armament Industry re¬ 

ceive additional heavy workers' rations, or whet can you tell 

us about that from your cwn knowledge? 

A. The inmates employed in armament Industry received 

the same heavy workers' or long hour workers' rations as all 

other free workers employed In the same factories. From the 

YVHA, the Main Economic Administrative Office, I Issued the 

directive that 90* of all Inmates employed, even If they did 

oot come up to the standard of receiving such additional 

rations, should receive them anyway, m order to Increase 

in this way the general standard of nourishment of all the ln- 

=">tes. With respect to the execution o' this order, all the 

=Mpe had to aend me monthly reports. In other words, they 

Had to report that 90* of the employed Inmates Indeed had re- 

ceived such additional rations. 

You go on to say in your affidavit that the 

* 
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factories were responsible for the Radical care. Am I correct 

in 6aylng that the factory had to erect hospitals, but that 

the raedlcal care itself was under the responsibility of S3 

medical officers? Anyway that this would be correct for the 

large labor camps? 

A, That is true. 

■*. From whon did these medical officers in the con¬ 

centration camps receive their directives? Did they receive 

them from the Supreme Chief Physician of concentration camps 

who was with the Chief of all concentration camps? 

A. in no way did he receive eny directive from the 

factory. The physicians received their directives from the 

medical office in the 8S Operation Office on the highest leval. 

and then such orders were channeled through their immediate 

superior who was, in every case, the head phyolclan of tho 

concentration camp. Such head physicians were always supplied 

for such factories and camps. 

st. *ho h9d the disciplinary power over inmates who 

were employed in armament Industry end housed in such a labor 

camp? ifas it the factory manager who had disciplinary power 

or the camp commandant? 

A. It was only the cpnp conmandsnt. The enterpriser 

himself had nothing to do with the administration of the labor 

camp. To administration, in this sense, belonged the super¬ 

vision of inmates from a disciplinary point of view. 
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Court 6, Case 6 

Q Is it correct that there was an order by tfzn Reichsfuehror SS 

according to vhich guards were strictly prohibited to evon touch an 

inmate other than a punishnent had boon laid dc\m against kin? 

A Yes, such an order was ir. existence. 

Q TTno was tho only man ccnpetont to execute punisiaant on irnates? 

A It was the can? commandant, within the franc work of tho 

disciplinary powers issued to hin. Beyond that, it was tho Inspector or 

concentration canps and, on the highest levol, Hi ml or himself, 

Q Is it true, in particulr, that the execution of ovary corporal 

punishiisnt dopondod upon tho Antsgruppo D of tho concentration canps? 

A Tho corporal punishment, of anlo inoatos, could only bo carriod 

cut upon T.-rltton directives of tho Inspector of concentration onirps and 

this in turn only upon written order of !im)ar himself, 

Q lost wook you clroady testified that tho foo for ovory irsiato 

was dotortdnod by you and was botwoon throo and sir. mra por day, 

according to their qualifications. Did I understand you corrootly? 

A Yos, 

Q Uoro tho factories entitled to nako deductions bocauso of the 

nourishment that tlicy issued and would you say that a deduction of 

eighty pfennigs for no uri shewn t and othar orpins os wasoprppar? 

A Tho factories wero only authoriiod to deduct expenses which 

arose for thon. That,is, expenses for rations which ttey placed at tho 

disposal of inmates and for which thoy had to pey the Reich. Thoso amount,*; 

fluctuated between fifty pfennigs and ono nark per hnad por day. 

Q You go on to say that the representatives of tho war eooromy or 

amanont economy turned to you in order that you night aliocato iranatos 

to then. Throughout thoso throe years of hoading the imates labor. 

cote itaent did you gain the inpressicn that the leads of theffTee 

economy wero particularly interested in getting inmates, or what impression 

did you got? 
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* 

A I can judge fro- tha nuEbcr of requests which reached ne 

personally that tho enterprises wora not particularly interested in 

obtainin- incatos to staff their factories. Relatively fan such requests 

reached no personally. Icsi of then went over the canp co -ucndrnts of 

concentration canps to the Inspectorate of concentration oerno in xy 
0 

offico. It was Antsgruppo D. Thon, howovar, such natters wore sent to 

no for ny approval. I&rdly noro than ton such onploycra oaao to no 

personally throughout thoso two or throe years. I an sure tharo woran'fe 

noro than ton# 

Q Vlas one of thoso ton enployors a representative of I. G. Farbon 

Industry or cno of tho dofonlants in this dock? 

A tilth roprosontativos of I. 0. Farbon I novamogotinted 

personally rasarding labor corrdtaant of inrutos. That wasn't avon 
0 

possibla bocauso Qoorirv;, fron a highor level, and Hinnlor had alrofldy 

ordorod end dotorainod tho co.raitesont of ircwtos for labor# 

Q You go on to stato tliat tho comiteent of innatos in privato 

industry had boon vory cheap. I aa vary surprised at tho answer to ny 

provious quastion fron which ona ntst concludo that privato industry 

obviously didn't considor aaploynant of innatos as being vory profitable 

."fow can you irplain this apparent contradiction? 

A I have alroady replied to this question when talking to Counsol 

for tho Prosecution. I have alroady pointod out that tho output of an 

lira to by not/ noens cano up to tho standard of the output of a froo 

corkier. I havo alroady pointod out that wo wara ablo to dotonnino that 

vaxy clearly. The reasons for that situation aro to bo found, and if I 

=ay use a -conparison here, in. tho nature of an innate's work. You find 

that in ovary case, ponal prisoners work always is noro <*pon<.iv0 work 

fcocauso tho will tq work is obviously lacking. 

Q Tfty then didn't privato industry try to stop such onployncnt of 

Insatos which obviously didn't pay then any dividends? Could you find out 

anything about that? 

* 
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A Of course, under pressure ovary port is good in a storn. If all 

other possibilities to receive workers have boon axheustod, ovon tho 

last possibility td.ll bo onploitod oven it it is inuxpodiant and over, 

if it little serves its purposo, 

Q You then gave us a list of such plants which prodoninantly 

employed prison labor. If I understood you corroctly, you wanted to 

maintain, in paragraph a of your affidavit which discussos Antsgruppo C 

of your :toln Offico - Tfas I corroct in assuming that this was tho so- 

called Sor.darstab Ka.-xO.or, Special Staff Kami or? 

A Yos, they roaained heading the list. Tho Sondox*stnb Kon.ibr, 

which roprosontod tho Raich as employer usod approximately 170,000 

innatos for its owr. purposoa only. 

Q 1/ithin tho framework of this special staff, a number of privato 

firms woro active. Is that truo? 

A Tho Special Staff IJendor, in order to e^ocuto its tasks, 

naturally esaployod privrto entorprisos, construction firms, etc. 

Q You wnht-.on to tostify that in socond plcco you hnvo to raontion 

tho plants of tho aircraft industry even boforotho I. % Farbon industry. 

Fron noiaory, can you state how many imatos tho rcssorschaitWorke, for 

instanco, onployod? 

A I know thi3 figure exactly. Thero woro approximately 1x0,000 

imatos onployod in all their factorios. 

Q In your affidavit you go on to sUto that in tho yoar of 19U2 

you visitod tho Auschrrita plant of I. 0. Farbon Industry. You then 

corrected yoursolf that that was in tho surnor of 19h2. ^Titnoss, i3 it 

possible that this visit only took place in th: boginning of tho Fall 

of 19U2? In particular, if I put to yon that tho newly oroctod labor 

camp IV was only activiatod by tto imatos in October of 191x27 

A* I'n afraid I cannot stato tho oxact time of my visit in the 

summer of 19U2. I don*t know .bother it was in late sursaer or early fall. 

In tho year of 191x2, I roally wasn»t in tho labor camp itself. That was 
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lator, I think that .ras in 19U3, 

Q In 19^2 wore you in tho plant of I. G> Farbon Auactofitz? 

A In 1912, on the occasion of ny first visit thero, I wont to 

tho construction oentrcl offioo of which Dr, DJorrfold was tho hoad, 

and thoro I inspoctod tho entire construction project and its organi¬ 

zation, using nany charts. Than I crossed over to a nuiTibor of parts of 

tho construction sito and loo!»d at than. 

Cl And whon doing that, did yew soo imatas boin onployod? 

A I don*t know nhothor in 1?U2 I already saw iav\tos. Tho nurtoor 

of vorirors crawling about that piaoo was so high tnct I roalOy car.it 

raaa-.fcor it now, Aft or all, not only in*»tos wore wo: king thoro, but 

prcdo:xlnantly other workers, 

ft V/hon did you -..o to the Auscbdtz plant of'I. 0. for the second 

tii.so? 

A That nrsin the course of 19u3, 

3 Did you then also inspect tho labor ornp? 

A Fell, I inspoctod tho labor canp oit!Kr in 19U3 or 19lih, but 

I cantt rononbor it exactly. I don*-t roally know v*other I was thero 

again in 19U*, At any rato, on tho occasion of ny second visit, I saw 

tho labor carnp quito briofly. 
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Q. Did the equipment In the camp comply with the policy 

which the Wirtechaft Vbrwaltungshauptamt, Main Economic 

Office, provided for euch camps? 

A. I passed through the campj I looked at the barracks, 

I looked at tho kitchen equipment. I looked at everything 

there in the line of equipment and generally gained a good 

impression. At any rate, I had no reason to complain about 

any particular deficiencies* 

Q. Then you went through the plant itself, didn:t you? 

A. Yes, I went through the plant every tlao* 

Q. And what impression did you gain about the organisation, 

about the inmate employment, and about the entire labor 

commitment which you galnod? 

A. The Incites did not work on one placo in a group, 

but wero distributed all over the plant, somo digging, 

some on construction rork, somo did installation work; hero 

end thcro one sew groups of inmates working, always together 

with other workers who were employed there, so that really 

no distinction could be determined. One couldn*t oven seo 

that special types of work wore provided for inmates. At 

any rate, I didn't 6oe that any special work commitment 

was intended for tho inmates which in any way dlfforod from 
• 

that provided for other workers. 

Q. Did you gain the impression that tho work speed was 

terribly severe? Do you thing that it dlfforod in cny way 

from the working method in other plants? 

A. I oouldn’t mako any observations which in any way 

were conspicuous to me from that, point of view. 

Q. You then went on to say in your affidavit that the 

I.G. Farben Industries had priority with respect to the 

inmate commitment in the camps. How is that, to be understood? 

A. I really don’t know myself. The concept of priority, 
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as I already told Counsel for the Prosecution, was not 

coined by me. We didn't know any such procedure. At 

any rate, throughout my entire activity in this sphere, 

it didn't occur a single time that any plant received any 

preferential treatment. This concept in this affidavit 

is to be explained that Gee ring and Himmler probably wanted 

that this plant speed uo their output, and that is perhaps 

how priority wat used. Then, of course, I didn't know anyth¬ 

ing about it. The supreme war leadership, of couree; had 

the primary interest in seeing that the plant was to be 

constructed very quickly. It was not the I.C-. l'arben. It 

was the plant which was to serve purposes of war, end 

therefore there was a constant interest shown on the part 

of the highest leveln, such as Goerlng and Klmmlor, to see 

to it that this plant was to be finished as quickly as 

possible, and In this connection the oonccpt of priority 

has to be understood. 

Q. But, witness, it is not a fact that in addition to 

the I.G. Farben Industries, thex*e wore a number of other 

enterprises who had labor camps within the same district 

where the concentration camp of Auschwitz was located? Can 

you tell me how many labor camps altogether belonged to this 

huge concentration camp of Auschwitz? 

A. To the concentration camp of Auschwitz belonged 

approximately 60 to 80 labor oamps which were within the 

Upper Silesian or Silesian territory; 60 to 80. 

Q. Then I can probably conclude that I.G. Farben 

Industrie was one of 60 or 80 enterprises who employed 

Inmates in Upper Silesia? 

A. Naturally, that is true. 

0. Then, witness, I have a number of questions with 

respect to the so-called circle of friends and that will 

conclude my cross examination. Since when did you beldng 
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• 

to the so-called circle of friends of Klmnler? 

A. From autumn of 1939, at the earliest. This period 

of time Is quite exact because I only came to Berlin in 

the spring of 1939. Up to that time, I had been In 
• 

Munich. Afterwards, when I was transferred to Berlin, I 

was called into the circle of friends. 

Q. How often did the members of this circle of friends 

gather, at what Intervals of time? 

A. Such gatherings, as a rule, took plr.ee onee a month, 

Q. Did you yourself regularly participate lr. such 

gatherings? 

A. During the first years, I did not, only then the 

general attendance on the part of all other members did 

not oome up to Himmler«s'desires. He became very angry 

and oertaln pressure and control was exercised. That was 

true, I think, of the beginning of 1944, so from that period 

on I had to attend regularly Insofar as I was not prevented 

from doing that because of official dutlec or trips. That 

was also true of the other civilian members of ths clrole 

of friends who also attended rather irregularly. At that 

time, at the beginning of 1944, upon the br.sls of such 

Inattendance, a number of gentlemen were released, may I 

say, from this circle of friends. 

Q. Witness, you say that you and other members of this 

circle of friends had to have a certain pressure exorcised 

on them In order to even move them to go there. 14ay I 

conclude therefrom that the conversations on the occasion 

of such gatherings did not seem to be of particular 

importance to the persons attending, as one would perhaps 

assume? Could you perhaps with a few words tell us what happens. 

<&rlng such a gathering? 

A. The evening began with a general dinnor with everyone 
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Git ting at one table. After dinner, one repaired to the 

adjoining rooms, two or three adjoining rooms, where all 

tee member8 took a seat near small tables. Than, drinking 

n glass of beer and seeking a cigar, conversations ctarted 

according to the desire of my participants. I, of course, 

didn't overhear such conversations, but I :.ave tlx impression 

teat it v/c8 more of a private entertaining club than a 

political circle which In any way determined policy on a 

high level or where particular problems concerning war 

coonooy wore discussed. I talked relatively little to 

oCntleaon from the economy. It was a matter of course 

ur.e always oonsidered oneself drawn to those arsons with 

whom ono had a certain personal contact, and t.h.a la how 

It happoned almost of necessity that I was always sitting 

together with ay comrades of tho SS. 

DR, 5EIDL: Thank you. I have no further questions to 

fcio witnoss, Your Honor. 

TH£ PRESIDENT: Thank you, counsel. Any further oross 

examination? 

DR. FLaECHSKER: Dr. Flaochsncr, counsol for tho defendant 

3uetofisoh. With the permission of Your Honor, I should 

like to put a few questions to tho witnoss with respect 

to the circle of friends. 

31 DR. FLAEC.-iSNER; 

Q. Hr. Pohl, did you now and again sec Dr. Buotoftsch 

in tala oirclo of friends? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you at any time talk to Bueteflcch on tho 

occasion of your meeting him there about the commitment 

of Inmates In Industry generally? 

A. I neither talked to Hr. Bucteflsoh with reference 

to Innate commitment during such evenings when we met In 
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• • " \ . ' 

• » * 
the circle of friends nor 6n any other ooasion. X know 

4~ X 

that quite well, because..I exclusively spo!:e about such 

questions to Mr. Kranefusa, 

,Q. Witness, in your affidavit HI-399 — Your Honor, 
* ii * / • 

that is Prosecution Exhibit 1583, to be found In Document ' 
. 1 v" . X 

Hook 91 — you 6ay that a certain Bchren3 at one tine held 

a lecture in this circle of frionds with reference to the 

resettlement of racial Germans into the oocupicd territories. 

Do you know whether fiaetefisch was prosont during that 
0 

lecturb? f 

A. No, I really can't tell you-that. 

Q. Then, witness, I should llk3 to hoar from you how 

it was possible to get into this olrolo of frionds; An 

other words, how was somebody included? 

A. That I don't know. ,« ■> -> 

Q. Woll, how wfie it in your case? * ' 

A. Let me supplement ay answer. In ono of these 
\ 

affidavits, I have given you a description how X connoived 

this procedure. How it was in reality, I really can't cay. 

I had, of course,*no influonce on Invitation'and inclusion 
✓ •* 

Into this olrcle of friends. In ay case, tho matter was 

very simple. After all,'I‘was Himmler's subordinate, I was 
I I . 

a meobor of the SSg and we were assigned there more or 
• • * •_ 

• 

loss; in'other words,. I received a summons by Himmler to 

appear at this circle of friends, than I wont. For me, 

it was an order. - f 

Q. A little while ago, you used the expression, "rel¬ 

eased from the circle of friends." As far as I am informed, 
\ 

there was no actual membership In the circlo of friends in 

the sense in which one can perhaps become a member of any 
• . i • # • ^ * 

organization or group. As far as I am Informed, the • 

gentlemen were either Invited or were not invited, is that 

true? 
/ ■ • » - . .. 
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^ . * * 

HR. SPEECHES: Mr. President. I object, to tho assuming 

of facts not in evldcnce^r.nd to the counsel in effect 

(jiving a speech rather than^osking a single question. 

TIE PRESIDENT: Veil, the Tribunal will disregard 
• 

t.ie impressions of counsel, but it is not improper for 

counsel to assume facts if he'connects that with a question 

to the uitnosd. This being cross examine.tio , he is 

privileged to load and to assuao. The objoction will be 

overruled, but tho Trltunal will disregard tho voluntary 

explanations of oounsci. I think tho question has, in 

fact, boon answered. You oay ask another. 

31 DR. FLAECH8KER: . *. ' 

In that circle of frlonds, was thoro a mooting of 

jsmbcr3 when autual natters wove discossod or a voto 

wo. s takon? 

A. No. • 

Q. Was thoro a Vor3t..nd, a managing board? 

A. No. 

Q. Wore thoro. bylaws? . v 

A. No. 

Q. Could tho. gontlonon who always wc**o invited invite 
\ . . / - , \ 

now members, or was that only determined by In*. Kranofusu? 

A. That was determined by Hinnler personally, 

faturally, not ovjryone \fho wanted to could oono along. 

Q. And Himmler, in your opinion, determined'who would 

no longor bo invited? 

A. Yes. ' • 

Q. Before, you had stated that in tiio year of 1943 

Cr ln beginning of 1944, HiaHor h^d become angry 

^cuf.co .the attendance was so deficient. because so few 

people^-come. May I ask you how did thi3 actually offeot 

circle of friends? Did Hlmrde'r personally aocost 

“r:0sc gentlemen during these evenings, or what d^d happen? 

* 
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A. Himnler, even sine. 1943, apro^ar.tely, was one 

of tho rarest guests attending such evenings'. ' I think ln 

1943 and 1944 — and that is a high estiaato — he only 

appeared twice a year. Representing him, JCroncfuss was 

always there; in other words, ho exercised tho control. 

Ho always knew who was missing and who would-boooao 

conspicuous becunse of his lack of apoOaronoc. Then, of .. 

courso, the person concerned was no longer invited end¬ 

ues thon thrown out. There wore writton invitations eontt 

out for every evening. Whoever-didn’ t get such' an invit¬ 

ation, of course, couldn't coac. 
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Q T/itnoss, did you know on the occasion of the evenings an econo¬ 

mic political conference of the Party or the SS had taken place through 

the economic leaders present there? 

A I heard nothing about that. 

l! Oui last question, witness. Did you know wb-thcr in that circle 

of friends a lecture was held at any tine about the Gestapo end tho 

Security Sorvicc? 

A Personally, I didn't hear any such lecture. 

DR. KLAMJBSHER: Thank you, four Honor. Ho further questions. 

DR. *C3BRi Dr. Meyer, counsel for the defendant Dr. Gujcwskl. 

BY DR. H5YFR: 

({ lir. ?ohl', I only have one question to put in connection with 

the two affidavits that you submitted. In both of ycur affidavits, you 

arc discussing a visit which at one tine you paid to the film factory at 

folfen. You s. id that had occurcd b.fore the war. Could it be right 

that this visit took place in 1936 r.nd 1937, approximately ton yoars 

ago? 

A I personally mentioned tla. year 1937. 

IS Ml, you said before the war. 

a Ho, i think I s. id 1937. You will find that passage some¬ 

where in ny affidavit. I knew that it was oither 1936 or 1937. 

U Well, in that case I cm correct? 

A Yes. 

Q And it is also correct that BrigadeAichrcr Fnnslau, who as 

far as I Know had his office in Dresden, had arranged this visit? 

A Yes, that is true. 

M How, in connection with this matter, you say that Dr. Gajowski 

greetod you in that factory, that you remember that and that at that 

tine you saw him in SS unifora. Is it possible that your memory is 

deceiving you, considering that so much tire has passed? 

A i do recall that when I paid this visit, a number of SS uniforms 
f 

bccaac apparent. 
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A I do not recall that wten I paid this visit, a number of St. 

uniforns been*, c. parent, Whether Dr. Gajeswki was in SS unifora himself, 

I cannot really say with absolute certainty today. I assumed it, but 

I really don't know exactly. ' 

(I You don't know, do you, that "anslau then arranging this visit 

turned to - moan of the fils factory who was a -member of the S3 and 

who was also, present during the introduction, a certain Colonel Krahl? 

A Welly I think I remember the nas., yes. 

0 Do you think it is possible, then? 

a Yea, it is not only possible, but is comrponds with the 

feet that •'rugadtfuohrcr Fanslau, who at that time in the rank of 

Sturmbf:nnfu«.hr<-r wrs administering one SS agency in Dresden, and had 

made this visit possible through t»r mediation of another SS nuoN p. 
% 

I can't say with certainty whether not that man was Dr. Oijewski. 
• •» i 

Through Frnslau, I r.member the naao and I considered him to be the 

• • • - * 4 

gentlemen who iit that time was instrumental in arranging that visit 

however, i c^n't say if with absolute certainty. 

Q Then it would be possiblo that you nixed up Xrahl and Oejowski?, 

A Well, I know the name Krahl, and of course there is a possi¬ 

bility that - made a mistake. 

Q You »«.=n that )\r. Krahl wore the uniform? 
/ 

A Yes, that is possible. 

DR. lu'A'.S: Thank you. 
% 

DR. wCI!?* HT: Dm. Schubert, counsel for the defendant Buergin. 

BY DR. SCHU3-:Y« ' \ 

Witness, I have a brief supplemental question with ruspoct 

to the same matter. In your affidavit, Exhibit 1292, you are discussing * 

your visit a.t ‘'olfon-Bit ter fold, me put to you that in Wolftn and 

Bitterfela there were three plants of the I.G. There‘was the film 

fcetory in Wolf on and the dies toff factory, and in addition to. that 

ther_ was tho I.G. plant proper at Hit ter fold. After you had replied 1 

to tho questions of my predecessor, did I understand you correctly to 
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• • 

say that you only visited the film fnctory at VTolfcn? s 

A As you have just mentioned the ’number of plants in this 

* ^ * • 

territory is so high that I can no longer state with absolute certainty 

today .Jhat part we actually visited. I an sure that -the film factory 

was among the plants which we did visit. I also rcncnfccr that we were 

present somewhere where I believe aluminium was bcinp produced, but 

I think, didn't inspect the entire plant. 

y Well, witness, in connection with your testimony with respect 
• * 

to this visit, you say that all such plants employed concentration 

camp Inmates. Do you still r*_acaber that part of your affidavit? 

A Hhat affidavit arc you referring to? 

y I aa referring to the affidavit which was the first ono you 

discussed with Counsel for the Prosecution. 
• • 

A Yea, I s id that all the plants which we inspected had employed 

innatoa.* , 

Q Do you still have the af idevit before you? 

A Yos, I do. 

l! T.’ou Id you be good enough to turn to Page 7? 

a Yes, Page 7. 

Q Under numeral 13. Then you S3y that all these plants employed— 

A *e3, yes; I sec. Kell, I can't maintain that state-ent. No, 

1 can't maintain it. Above this . statuae-nt, you find a list of firms 

of whom I don't cVcn know whether they did employ inflates. ihc names 

of the individual firms do not originate from me, after all, but 

the interrogator at that time mentioned them to me and then arising 

from ny gone ml knowledge I assumed that these were the people who 

unployed inmates, but I can't maintain that in that form today, 

y roll, if I understand you correctly, ycu cannot say with 

certainty thet in ffolfcn or Bitterfeld concentration camp inmates were 

employed?. • • N • 

A Ho, I can't s :y that. 

/ ? ' * ' 

DR. SCHUiStT: Thank you. 
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• • 4 

DR. LiKJr‘N3I!C: Dr. Lingenberg, Counsel for the defendant ' 

Dr. Ilgnor. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY DR. UHrfcPHLRG: . “ 

<4 ”:'itnoss, I should like to discuss on*, single matter with you. 

It concerns Document NI-382, Volume- 67» Exhibit 1292• Undur E-7 you 

♦ • • 

deal briefly with Dr. Ilgncr's personality. You made some corrections 

before and you stated that you can today say with absolute certainty that 

you hadn't seen Ilgncr personally before the collapse. Inspito of your 

statement, hoover* the Prosecution kept this paragraph in your ftffida- 

vit. With reference to the second sentence, No. 7, which says, "Rrigad<<- 

fUchrcr, >*o worked for years with Ilgncr”, I aust ask you tho following: 

Whet reason c'.o you have to substatic to this assumption? I think it is 

fair to put to you in this connection that Origadcfuehrer *anslau had 

given us an affidavit that he does not know Dr. Ilgncr. 

A At first I have to repeat th- statement that only huro have 

I socn Dr. Ugnor for the first time. In other words, I was a victim 

of a ducoption when I acid that I hed nlrwady seen him ten years ago. 

It also wns nn resumption on ay part when I said that Brigadcfuohrur 

*cnslau nuct know Ulgn^r because hi» was the’man who knew the g-.ntle-nen 

of the 1.0. Karben personally, and I assumed that Ilgncr was among them. 

I didn't actually put this name into the affidavit. This is another 

earn., which was nontioned by the interrogator, end when he said ’’Ugner'', 

then I thought, well, p_rhaps he was among them, too. This affidavit 

again only represents an excerpt from ay interrogations. I personally 

not thn author of it in the fora in which it has been subnitted. A 

.•amber of names have been motioned, end I thought, well, I must heard 

9 -* 

Ugnor smcnhrrc," end * think hv aust have been there, too. At any* 

rate, Fcnslau would know about it, :-nd that is how this combination 

c-o. about. I regret it v«.ry much that this name slipped in, but 

Personally I dien't know these people. Had such names not been nontioned 
• r 

time, this wouldn't have happened. 
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• * • V 

* 1 — \ 

Q. Thon I probably understood you correctly to say thr.t you have 

no corcroto reasons to beliove that Fanslau know ilgnor? 

A. No, I hf.d no reasons to bolievu that at nil, 

ER. KZLTB: Dr, Kclte, Counsel for tho dofondnnt Hocrloiri, • 

CR1SS EXA1H NATION 

m ER. KELTSi 

Q. Pbhl, when answering tho qjestions of ay colleague, Dr. Soldi, 
• a • 

you said that tho plant edninistrr.tien hed nothing, to do with the medical 

caro for concentration carp inmates. Did I understand you corrootly? 
\ r • 

A. Yos.« - 

Q, To whom wore tho oas^> physicians subordinated ? 
i • * % 

A. The iraodiotc superior of the canp physician In the irnin oamp was 

tho chiof physician et the inspectorate of the concontratipn comps v/ho 

in turn wes subordinated to the chief of tho medical office who we* tho 

Roichaarzt-SS, Reich Fhysioian-SS. The physicians in the labor oarap 
__ • 

wore subordinated to the Stcndortarzt, the bond physioian in tho oamp, 

Q. In the cose of I'onowiti tho chnnnol of coramnnd was tho following! 

camp physician vonowitz; main carp physioian Auschtitz; Dr. Lolling, 

physician of tho inspectorate, and above him Grnwitz, 

A. Correct. 

Q. Did any plant adeinistration exercise any influenoo on thn appoint 

ment of a camp physician? 

A. That is absolute nonsense. 

Q. Could the plant administration iseuo nay diroetivos to the camp 

physician as to how thoy h'"d to caro for tho working inmates? 

A. That is entirely out of the question. 
• _ * . 

Q. Tiers tho. camp physicians also bound bv tho directives wdth respect 
• i % 

to secrecy regarding matters in concentration carps? 
% 

A. Naturally. , 

( Q. vfould a camp physician have been in a position — a comp physician 

*ho privately was a doctor in r.'hospital — when going hone on leave to 

toll his'comrades or superiors about the conditions and events in tho 

x * • /' 
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concentration carps? 

A. Ho. • » '. - ’ 

3. Was the transgression'ot such strict regulations punished severol/; 

A. Yes. 

Q. Drugs, of course, belong to general serf!cal daro, isn't that true? 

• 4. Yes. 
• . * * “ % 

Q. And docs the •aswgr you that the SS administration Mono 

was responsible for the nodical cAro of the innntes. also refer to their 

.provision with nodical drugs? 

A. Tes, 

Cc. W4ch agency of the adainistra.tion was responsible for the obtain- 

ing of nodical drugs for concentration ca.3>3? 

A. -That was the nain cedical depot at Berlin. 

D3. HZLTZi Thank vou, I havo no furthor questions, 
V 1 • * 

TEB P/ESISETT: How, Gentleoen, on behalf of the Tribunal I should 

• * * • 

liko to o'oscrvo that this witness ike boon quito thoroughly cross cx/uainti 

and the Tribunal finds itself in a state of gradually looing interest 
% 

in further cross examination so far as any nattor of much significance is 

concerned, to do not wish to dony any of the Defonso Counsel the right 

to interrogate further if you consider the natter of inportanco, but if 

it is of not much importance, wo think this cross examination ought to 

bo ver" spoedily brought' to a close. Ve offor that obsorvation for wha.t 

it bo worth to your Jud&.:ont. 

is there any further cross exaaination of this witness? Any redirect 

examination — and I nay eay, Kr. Prosecitor, those restrict apply-cqunlly 

to you. . 

KE. SP32CHZ3: We Jf.vo a ver- few questions, Kr. President. 
♦ • 

' DD3CT 2Z1KHTAT:0H 
% 

3T IE. SP3SCH23: 

3. Kr. Pohl, you sa.id that the Ei?nler circle of friends van more or 

less a social gathering, a.s I .understood.you,. Could you tell us whether 

or not Hi naler ever sectioned to you wl^ he was interested in controlling 

• * > - l tf * 4 
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bo closely the attendance at this little social gathering? 

Because the danger existed th»t the entire circle would die Integra'. 

Q. Krt ?ohl, your interrogator so far as these interrogations are 

Did ho ever tell ycu that he-had been a 

concentration caap innate in Gera any before 1939i 

Q, Do you Itncv whether or.not his weight was aoproxim-tcly forty-five 

kilos or one hindred ootnda? 

HS PRTSIDS’Ts Mr. 1 roe editor, if. you plc*-so, wJ*t pertinency is there 

to that inquiry now? 

IS. 3PRECJGS: Veil, Kr. President, I think the Tribunal is faend with 

neasuring tho credibility of this wivnenv at tho tine ho was under oath 

at ono tine, and fron the rtfflrti he has ar&o under oath at anothor time 

and ho fcao indicated that the interrogator put a lot o things in his 

ooutb. I was rathor interested in fcr.viag hin talk about the physical 

naturo of this interrogator and his cccVsiquo in interrogation. 
_ ‘ i ' 

THE PHESIE2'?: It'occurs to us that tho woight — I mean iho physical 

woight — of tho nan vho interrogated hia ie quite far ronwved fron an;' 

subject that is pertinent to this inquiry. 

M3. SPRECESH: It was a prolininary quostion, 1 

THE PHZSIDS’T: Vory well, * 

Booth is now doadl 
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Court No. VI, Casi No. VI. 

A No. ‘ 

W Till us whithir or not Ur. 3ooth suggistid to you that Gajitrski 

vras in an SS uniforn whin you saw him? _ ' •• 

A Ur. Booth didn't till ■? that. I didn't say that-iithjr. ' 

ij That is right, Hr. Pohl, I didn't say you did. Can you till 

os thi nanis of any of 'thi industrialists who wiri dropped from thi 

Hianlir circli of friinds? 

A I cirtainly can till you oni, laltz. 

Q How do you spill that? 

A W-a-l-t-z. ’ i 

Q Vhat was his industry, do you rwiabir? That was Hiriaann ?/altz, 

wasn't it? f ‘ 

A I don't know his first nasi. 

Q Do you rwabtr his industry? 

A No. * ' * i 

Q Now I havi on? last quistion to you. I don't know whiter or 
S 9 f • 

not you ricall having hiard of thi tistiaony of Otto Ohlindorf bifori 

thi IUT. You havi bun hiri in Numbirg for socn tini. Pirhaps you 

f t / 

havi, but I would-liki to ask you a quistion. 

A No, 1 havin't. 

Q I would lik» to ask you a question which I should liki to havi 

you answtr dinctly to thi Tribunal. T,U us sinply whithir or not you 

yoursilf bilijvi that your ixpiriincis as-an SS liadir affictid your 

ability to obsinn whithir or not Jiws and othir innatis wiri rially 

suffiring or rtklly biing will triatid in a concintration caap? 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a aoaint. 

DR. SEIDL: Dr. Siidl, Counsil for thi difindant Duirrfild. 

I objict to this quistion. It has nothing at all to do with direct 

»xanination, and I can s>i no othir.reason which could proopt thi Prosscu 

tion to put this quistion to thi witniss. He, aft?r all, is a witniss 

-or thi Prosicution, and I can't iaagini what purpos* this quistion 

could sirvi, particularly with rispact to thi content of thi affidavit. 
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ceap ouchanvald. 

The Court's attention is rlso draw to Exhibit 1608 which is the 

Ding Diary again, on page 42, =e-cly to point out the chart of case 

histories of preliminary tests to establish*a sure means of infection 

rare sent to Berlin., 0n« death out of five sick, 

• And, on page 43, under the dateline 3 march 1942, "all versons 

vaccinated for imnuniration betveen 3 January 1942 and 1 February 

1942, and the 10 persons for control, were infected with a virus 

culture.0 

The •poaecution offers at this tine X0 429 as its Exhibit 1610. 

This Is an affidavit of Valdeeer Koven, the So Physician in the 

concentration caso 3uchenvald. 

TEE r?£SIDEXT: Counsel, Just a nanent. The preceding docunent 

designated XO 266. Is that the sane diary as the one that was under 

consideration? 
I J ^ 

* I / 

iir.. i.IJSZC/7: That's right, Your Honor. 

THE rrESIDLST: And you vi Just passing it because of the situa- 
e 

tion... 

\ 

i.IH&CCJFi Yes, Your Honor. There are a irober of references 

to the Diary which havo been put that way in order to facilitate 

understanding the chronology. The Diary covers a period of tiuo 

and it fits in with .the wlous document* in different points of tine. 

TEE .vESIDENI: Veil, t«s the first docunent the entire diary? 
• « \ 

KE, i KSEJJI: That is right. Your Honor. 

TEE .-riSIBLXT: Boas this duplicate the first docunent? 

-- ^ _ - i i 

iiK. i.IXSKCFF: The;.* do not. The first diary is the complete 

diary and the page references are back to the firet docunent. 

THE --EZSmEHT: Very veil. 

..IESECFF: I didn't think there was any confusion, but Just 

to make the record perfectly clear - apart froa the first page, all 

of that docunent Js now in evidence and we're referring, as we go 

along, to different Parts of the sane document. 
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TEE EKSSIinS?: So thase excemts that subsequently aope nr in 

your book are repetitions of particular parts of tie document that you 

bring in to preserve the context of your evidence? 
% 

tiS. iilSSUOJ: That is right, Your Fonor. 

The Court's attention is irevn to cage 59 of the English, 97 of 

the German, where Dr, Eoven states, under paragraph 4: 

"In the latter part of 1941 an experimental station was established 

in the Buchenwald concentration caap in order to deteraine the 

effectiveness of the various spotted fever vaccines. This deoartuent 

was called the 'Spotted Fever Exoerinental Station,' end ms under 

the direct supervision of Dr, Ding, alias Schuler," 
» v 

On page 60 of the fane docucent, the paragraph narked 7, Dr, 

Hoven states: 

"The experiments at 31eck 46 in the Buchenwold concentration 
» ■ . s 

csnp were conducted as follows: One group of victims- were first 

vaccinated with the spotted fever vaccine rrd then infected with the 

spotted fever virus. In dVder to contrast the effectiveness of the 

vaccine, another group of innate* wore nerely infected with the 

spotted fever virus without any previous vaccination. Between the 

Autunn of 1942 and the Sumer of 1943, about 500 inmates of the 

3uchenv»ld concentration crap were used in these experiuents." 

The prosecution offers IXacuaent KI 12182 os its Exhibit 1611. This 

is another affidavit by the sree Dr. Eoven and the Court's attention 

is colled to urge 64 of the English and 94 of the Oeraon, where the 

affiant states in oaragraoh 3: 

"Upon Dr. Ding's instructions, the correspondence conducted 

between I. G. and Dr. Ding was signed by ce as an outsider - for 
. / r # 

camouflage purposes, without ny understanding anything abcut these 

typhus natters . Under the arrangeaent between Dr. Ding and the I. G,, 

according to *-*i'ch various consignments of I. G. preparations 

earmarked for the typhus experiments’in Slock 46 were dicected to ny 

address; ny none was likewise used es a cloak." 
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Ha atatas in paragraph 5: 

"It vts obvious that the «*xo.’rinents carried out in the concentre- 
• / • * • 

a • & 

tion crops with Z. G. preparations were undertaken in the interests 

of the I*. Or which wes eager to use. .. 

3ft. KELTS (Interrunting): Hr. President, in this affidavit 

of Dr. E-oven, tfcare are various passages which J ask you not to odait 

into evidence if the prosecution should insist on offering then. On 

page 2 of HI 12162 it says: 

■Dr. Ding personally told =e - that wra about the Piddle of 1942 - 

that the firn supolying Euchenwald concentration canp with the typhus 

vaccines did not wish the consignments to be dispatched to the typhus 

experimental stntion and thr.t an agreement had therefore beer. node, 

according to which these consignments wore henceforth to be directed* 

to the 'Garrison Medical Office of the Vaffen-SS Melarx'. That wao 
% 

a normal, hornless address froo which the poet office could rtot infer 

anything." 

Eere the witness Hoven in referring to vhnt he woe told by the 

deceased Dr. Ding, os far os the prosecution relies cn this tectlnony, 

and, therefore, it the testinony cf the deceased Dr. Ding. I should 

like rex explanation fror the prosecution as to -'hetner they intend to 

offer this Dessagevinto evidence and, if so, I cek the Tribunal not 

to admit this passage in the affidavit. 

Cn -cage 3 of the English text, under f*6, prge £5, there is another 

passage which I shall cuote: 
— . . J «* 

"It was obvious that the exoerinents carried out in the concentration 

crops with I, G. preparations were undertaken in the interests of the 

I. G. which was eager to use every casus to determine the efficacy 
% 

of its preparations, or rather, I should sey, to have the SS do the 

dirty work in the concentration crops." 

This is .quite clearly an expression of opinion, not testinony of r- 

facts. I should like to esk that these passcgesof the affidavit not 

be adnitted in case the prosecution insists on offering then. 
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e 

TEZ rZZSIEEBT: The Tribunal is about to rise for its- noon recess 

and ve will dais this cattar over until this afternoon, 

3efara va do recess, va would like to scy that :*oce of tho 

nanbars of tha Tribunal era going to another place than is customary 

for our lunch. It is beraly possible thet we night be a few ninutea 

leta this afternoon. If va ora, you vill understand tha circunstaooes 

s 

and wa will try, as anch as ve can, to be back on tine. 

Tha Tribunal will now rise. 

(A recess wrs taken.) 
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COURT VI CASS VI 
24 Nov 4 7-1 i>-1 -A-ASH- S t cwor t {Roomier 4 Treidoll) 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

(Tho hearing reconvened at 1400 hours, 24 November 1947). 

THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal Is again In session. 

THE PRESIDENT: Gentlemen, we are sorry to be late. 

It could not be helped. Now, with reference to Document . 

NI-12182, which has been marked as Prosecution Exhibit 

1611, it Is q«lte apparent on the fact of it that this 

document not only contains ouch In the way of hearsay but 

also ouch In the way of conclusions and expressions of 

opinion. Tho Tribunal has noted before that to eliminate 

what might be regarded as the objectionable ports of an 

instrument of this kind would require a great doal of time 

and perhaps disturb the contoxt of the document so ns to 

render it more or less ^intelligible. Insofar as the 

exhibit will be the subject of cross examination and In 

view of the fact that the Tribunal considers itself competent 

to disregard tho Incompetent parts of tho document when it 

comes to weighing It and giving it consideration, wo think 

In tho lntoreet of tlmo that tho objection ought to be 

overruled, not so much be can so of tte fact that thoro is 

not morlt In the objection as that it will mako for moro 

orderly procedure in tals case as in similar cases. The 

objection to the Introduction of the document will bo 

overruled, with tho indication on the part of the Tribunal 

that it will disregard tho Incompetent parts of the document 

and In further view of the fact that it will be the subject 

of cross examination unlc6^«*£«3-4ih6&&<;tion is waived 

by tho defense. Proseci 

MR. SPRECHER: Mr. ?pf»£ldejit, do. youj Qijvc your Book 

66 with you? 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a' 

MR. SFRECHER: That Book 66~'Ts"‘very uncon trove rslal 

material. 
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THE PRESIDENT: No, wo do not. Vfould you like us to 

have thee? 

KR. SPRECHER: Yes, Mr. President. While they aro 

being gotten, I can put in two small documents at another 

point in order to patch up the record. 

TKS PRESIDENT: Very well. 
• • 

.oR. SPRECHER: The first document we would like to 

offer at this time is NL-6073. Copies of that document 

In the Gorman have be-n delivered to tho dofonsc center on 

the 21st of November, and copies have also been given 

to Your Honors, with instructions that your secretary 

see that they got in tho right book. I will mention that 

again in a minute. May wo offer this as Prosocutlon Exhibit 

1612? I met make a very brief explanation. Your Honor. 

When tho witness Fr^nk-Fafalo was on tfro vltnoos stand, 

ho gavo considerable testimony concerning Prosocutlon 

Exhibit 833, which is NI 6221, which Is found In Book 46, 

English Page 29, Gorman Pago 31. This documo.it is tho 

oinutos of a mooting of tho Commercial Comulttoo in Berlin 

on tho 24th of May, 1938. Presont were tho defendants 

Schmitz, Schnltzlor, Haofllgor and Ilgnor, and part of tho 

time tho defend-nts Gattlnoau and Kuglc'r. You will no to 

that under tho Item 11, Hungary and Czechoslovakia, Frank- 

Fahlo roported on tho discussion on Czechoslovakia which 

took plaoo on the 17th of May of this yoar, tho minutes 

of whloh wore distributed to the oembors presont. Those 

minutes are the document which va6 previously introduced 

and whloh Frank-Fahle previously talked about; namoly, 

Exhibit 833. Is that clear. Your Honors? I am awfully 

sorry to bother you. 

The next document I would like to offer is EC 14, which 

may go in as Prosecution Exhibit 1613. This was also a 
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• • 

lo-so document sent to Your Eo.nors and to tjo defense 

counsel on the 19th of November, 1947. I have just given 

6030 extra copi-e to Dr. Boettcher and Dr. Ji or lie ha. Wo 

%-ould like to request that Your Honors insert this document 

in Document Book 47, after Prosecution iblt 852, which 

ie Document NI 5760. That is Book 47, at Pago 9 of tho 

English, Pa0o 28 of the Gorman. Tho oxoeiMto from this 

speech of General Thomas before the War College on 1 

November 1937 are submitted principally in coa.iootlon with 

Sootion G of Count I of tho indictment, whore .cnoral 

Thomas makes referonoe before tho Military Economy Staff 

cf tho necessity of espionage and propaganda In connection 

with economic warfare. If you will just turn ov.r to Pago 

5 of the mimeographed copy, the uiddlo of fuj page, Thomas 

—and this Is in November, 1937 — refers t tho faot that 

econo .ale warfare does require a sound estimate uf tho 

oconoiaic situation prevailing in the hlmc country as well 

re similar intelligence about our potential opponents. 

T.*on I would like to ask y.,u to boar in mind in that 

connection the testimony of tho witness Gor\ o no^rnlng tho 

Engl 1 s.i standby plants and the information Far ben gave 

cinc.rnlng that, and toon g*, over to Page 5 of tills 

mimeographed copy. You will note In the middle of tho page, 

wnoro It says "Page 16 of tho original" .-.nfi if you will 

bear in Bind the full sentence above tho break in tho page, 

I think it will be helpful. Thomas s~ys, "In viow of tho 

fact that sizeable moans will be needed during tho war 

tv oako the necessary propaganda," etc. And then dowi 

oolow the break of Page 34 of tho original — that is still 

'<n Pago 5 of tho mimeographed copy — Thomas says, "If an 

economic war is to bo successfully waged, tho oomo thorough 

preparations as made in wartime on the home fivnt aro needed. 
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The quicker and core suddenly the econoalc wafc starts 

the grontor will bo its success." And now I understand 

you have your 3ooke 66? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, that is correct. 

MR. SPRZCHER: I will aark those, the, without any . 

comment whatsoever, with your pernission. HI-11492 may go in 

cs Prosecution Exhibit 1614, a certificate concerning the 

positions held by the defendant Ambros. The little note 

In each case which states in the index that you should 

insert the document before another doounont or Just aftor 

another document in Book 11 should b<3 nogloctcd, oxcept 

Insofar as it indicates to Your Honors with what documents 

in Book 11 you should consider these documonto. 

Tho noxt document, NI 10417, may go in as Prosecution 

Exhibit 1616. That is an additional affidavit of tho 

defondant Haefligor concerning his position. HI 10161 may 

go in as Prosocution Exhibit 1616, an additional statement 
< 

on tho positions held by tho defondant Hoorloln. The noxt 

document, NI 11508, may go in as Prosocution Exhibit 1617. 

DR, N5LTE: I bog your pardon. Dr. Nolto. Ulth 

roforoncc to Document 10161, I should llko to state the 

following for tho acknowledgment of tho Tribunal: This 

documont supplements and corrects the document NI 9758 

that you will find in Document Book 11 and in Documont 

Book 84. That is what it says on paragraph 2 of the 

Index In Volume 66. It roads, "Would you ploaso ineort 

this docua^nt behind document NI 6787"? That is on error.. 

It should read. "Please insert this document after Document 

lil 9758 in Document Volumo 8:, page 1." This is not a 

correction of NI 6787, but a correction of 9758. 

MR. SPRECHZR: Your Honors, I think wo will accept 

Dr. Noltc*s suggestion with tho additional suggestion that 
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y.u consider 1C In connection with Book 11 ineofnr re 

there le anything In Book 11 concerning the ficfendrnt 

Hoarloin* 

t TI-LS PRESIDENT:.' Vary well. y 

HR. oPRECHER: I Just mentioned Exhibit 1517. That 

la a certificate concerning tho positions of the defendant 

Hoerloin. The next document, KI 10390, an,y go in as 

Proeocutlon Exhibit 1618, r. cortiflento c.b-ut tho positions 

,f tho defendant' Xuehnc. The next dooum^-.t lc m oxoorpt 

from tho membership cards of the NSOAP ovnoornlns tho 

defendant Kuehno. That la NI 6711 and any go in gb 

Proeooutlon Exhibit 1619. Tho next docuaont, III 11089, 

le an affidavit concerning additional positions of tho 

defendant Schneider, end awry & in as Prosecution Exhibit 

1620. Tho next dccumont is a certificate oonoevnlng the 

positions held by tho defendant Von Schltslov and it la 

numbered NI 11343 and may go In r.a Prt>aocution Exhibit 1621. 

T '2 PRESIDENT: That ooerplotos Book SS? 

MR. SPRECI-2R: Yea. Nr. President, I would llhv to 

moke only a brief et-.twaont concerning tho oertifioatea 

wo have Ju6t introduced in view of c ova :ont :r.f.o by 

tho defonso pounaol tho '■ thor day, only by way of 

clarification. Hr. Schonfcld, who was Juot at ay right 

hero, during this presentation took proposed liota 

of positions, more r lea: in tho ordor of Appendix 

A referring tv each defend- nt, and au bolt ted thorn to 

dofonoo counsel who In turn checked them with Choir 

respective clients and thon returned thC30 certificates 

and on them the prosocution acknowledged that it had 

requested that this procoduro bo folic wed. 

THE PKSIDHlsT: Very woll. 

m. SPRECEER: Mr. Van Street will follow. 
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COURT VI CAS2 VI 
24 N'. v 47-le-5-A~AlH-Stow-''.rt (Roomier & Troluoll) 

i-3. VaN STRUT: May it ‘p lor. so tbe Trlbu -rJ., I am 

n.v referring to Book No* 09. Tlio subject or.ttcr about 

t. bo cxrjalnod consists of two offior.vlts given by 

Jokl Frjssard. 
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void Jrossarc, if Your Honor please, is a Frenchman. The 

first affidavit is Exhibit 1351, NI-7507, and is found at 

pae,e 84 of the Ikigllsh and 110 of the German. The affi¬ 

davit is dated the 25th of Hey, 1947. The second affidavit 

has been marked in evidence es Exhibit 1352, HI-7508, and 

is dated 31 Lay 1947. This affidavit may be found at page 

87 of the iinglish and 113 of the German. 

The yrosecution now calls Joki Fros3erd to the witness 

stand. 

TU 111voID-JUT: The marshal will bring in the witness. 

JOIJl x'.IOSSaRD; a witness, was examined end testified 

as follows: 

nHJ P&SSIDaif: lir. Witness, you will remain standing 

for the purpose of being sworn, and I shell administer you 

tho form of .the oath thot prevails in your country. Do you 

swear to speak without hate nor fear, to say the truth, all 

•the truth, only the truth? ./ill you raise your right hand 

and say, "I 3wear“. 

TIZ: mvJ33: I swear. 

TE2 TfLtSlDHLT: You may be seated. 

DIRiCT ihJXiUTIOK 

by ua. v.u. j-fsus-r: 

s.. Lr. Frosseru, will you plecse state your full name? 

Joki I'lerre irosserd. 

‘..here do you reside? 

k. l.ow at Oissel. 

•4. <ihere? 

A. nt the xrancolor plants, but my address is 35 

»Jue de la Brien Falsance, in Fans, 6th District. 

Kow, Lr. Fosjard, I now direct your attention to 

two affidavits given by you idsntified as KI-7507 and NI-7508, 
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0 

and I now ask you if you gave these affidavits under oath 

and stated therein the pure truth and nothing but the truth? 

a. Yes, perfectly. 

V^: STREET: Ihe witness is with the Defense. 

TK2 i'iU3IM.Ts The Defense way crotfs examine the 

witnass. 

DR. iiOFPThU.il! Dr. Hofftnenn, Counsel representing Dr. 

Drischel, Defense Counsel for Dr. Ambros. 

cross aAtinATrcM 

BY DR. HGFKh-KU: 

'*• Witness, in June, 1943, you ctme to Germany, is 

that true? 

A. Yes, it is true. 

H. Did you *0 to Germany voluntarily, or were you 

forced to go? 

I was forced to go to Germany, 

witness, who forced you? 

a. I oan-t answer the question directly. liy ucnrades 

end I were in the Youth Center, end ona cay we were grther- 

ed. I wes pert of the second transport, end ». t that time 

there were about thirty of my comredes who h'd hot been 

taken yet, end we were brought down to i'ount de Clair near 

Crenoole where they had gathered about two thousand Frenoh- 

aen. These Frenchment entered behind berbed wire fences 

end left the ceap only to go to Germany. The camp w*s 

guarded by French pollceaen and German officers. 

'-i. '/ltness, who issued the directive to the effect 

thet you were brought to the ermp where you found your 

other cooredes? 

a. I don't knew. 

•1. If i now esk you whether Dr. /jnbros issued thet 
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directive, would you sry •■yes" or "no"? 

Certainly not directly. 

<i. If I further were to ask you whether the ministry 

of Labor or the Labor Commitment Office heeded by Seuokel 

issued the directive, would you then sey ;'yes” or would 

you sey "no"? 

A. Would you repeat that because I couldn't quite get 

it? 

If 1 were to *** you whether a German agency, the 

Labor liinistry or the Labor Commitment agency, as it was 

headed by Sauckel, issued this directive, would you then 

scy "yes" or "no"? 

A. I would S6y "yes". 

You» in other words, would also scy "yes" if I 

put to you thft the I. G. probebly didn't issue this direct¬ 

ive? 

A. No directly et least, not directly for my doprrt- 

ure end those of my comredes. 

k- Witness, I should like to pass on to another matter 

which you described in your effidevit. I am referring to 

your arrest in 1944. Is it true that you were arrested 

then? 

A. Well, yes, in 1944. That's right. 

Q. You were there under the supervision of the Gestapo, 

weren't you? 

A. The Gestapo cane and fetched me, thet's right. 

Cc. And then you were sent to the concentretion camp 

of Mauthausen? 

A. Afterw-rds, yes. That is right. 

Q. Witness, let me esk you, these two incidents 

which no doubt were rether painful to you, the separation 
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from home end then your transfer into the concentration 

camp were not events which took piece directly upon the 

instigation of the defendant Ambros or the I. G. Ferben, 

is that true? 

a. Uy personal opinion is the following, if you ere 

interested in knowing it. The German Government certainly 

must have been under pressure to feet loreign workers, and 

this pressure was exerted by the heavy industry, so if I 

should answer your question, I would sey ‘‘no1', but indirect¬ 

ly certainly "yes". 

i. But then, witness, this is your personel opinion, 

is it not? 

A. You asked me for my personel opinion, didn't you? 

Yes, it is my personal opinion. You got your answer, 

didn't you? 

3 ut, wltnoss, you h've no direot proof for certain 

rets, havo you? 

A. I was not Xoich idnistor at that time, and 1 couldn't 

really find out what was going on. I Ju3t gave you my 

opinion, es you ashed mo, 

•i. Witness, having discussed these two events, I 

should now like to tel* to you about your actual experi¬ 

ences in tho Buna plcnt at Sohkopau. Witness, what is 

your profession? 

A. I am a chemical engineer by profession. 

ii. ';/hat was your profession when in the year of 1943 

you were sent to Germany from your studies? 

a. In 1943 I was a chemical engineer, but I hadn't 

graduated yet. The reason was.I regret.that those 

of us who went to Germany did not have to pass the last 

graduation degree. Thet was a lav/ which had been published. 
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In otter words, I was a chemical engineer without reelly hav¬ 

ing gotten the degree of chemical engineering. 

Q. How were you person?lly employed at the Buna plant? 

In what department did you work end in what capacity? 

A. During the first week I was employed in th6 B-30. 

I think that was a laboratory, and after a week I was 

employed in the 3-34, end this building was under the 

orders of the foreuin, liayer. Ly work was in a laboratory 

together with Dr. Lehnert, v/ho was my boss. At the time I 

was always paid as an auxiliary worker. 

4. But it is true that you did work which we3 within 

your profession? 

A. Well, that is a matter of opinion. If you think 

that a chemical engineer remains in his profession if he 

constantly work3 on the same analyses and cleans the glass¬ 

ware, then I did remain in my profession. 

Uitness, may I ask you whether you had to wash 

glassware n3 part of your work? ’./ore you over employed as 

exclusive dishwasher, or do you mean to say that only in¬ 

cidentally you had to wash dishes in addition to your other 

work? 

fh t was not only once in a while. I always washed 

my own glassware, but 1 was not properly speaking employed 
9 

as a glassware washer. I was ixaployod as head chemist. 

Xliore wore throe or four young ladles who didn't know any¬ 

thing about chemistry and who were my superiors. 

Let me ask you again, by "washing dishes" you 

moan do*.lin„ with chemical glassware such as washing test 

tubes, etc.? 

a. Yos, that is what I meant. 

4. Kow, witness, in your affidavit you have stated that 

you were to a great extent acquainted with the question of 
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Court No. VI, Case No, VI. 

DR. HOFFMANH: Dr. Hoffmann, counsil for the defendant von der Heyde. 

Your Honors, I can only explain the'question of the Prosecution to be 

in connection with secrecy Batters. I have no Objection to this question, 

but if he does put the question, I want you $o permit me to re-examine 

hin again to a great extent, because then the door will have been opened 

to further natters. * A 

THE PRESIDENT: Now the position of the Tribunal is simply this: 
0 • 

This particular inquiry is not pursuing any matter that was brought out 

on cross examination. We think we are quite certain on that. We have 

ruled in the. past that Counsel for the Prosecution in addition to using 

/ 

the affidavit may make the witness see his own for the purposes of 

aipplemental oral testimony. If that is the purpose, this inquiry 

should have been in matter of time at the time the witness was first 

^ • * • 
interrogated; There is no iron-clad rule that it must be then, but if 

Counsel for the Prosecution is conscious of the fact that you are now 

going into a new field that nay open up a field of extended examination 

and cross examination. Counsel understands what is happening, and bears 

in mind the observation of Counsel for the Defense. The Tribunal does 

not feel free to sustain the objection, end the question nay be asked. 

NR. SPRECHER: Mr, President: I was asking the Question only because 

Or. Seidl asked what the witness observed when he was in Camp Jj of 1.0. 

Farben and Auschwitz, and as we know. Camp l*‘ was composed of inmates who 

were largely Jewish and political prisoners, and so on, and he did testify 

about his observation there. However, I will withdraw the question be¬ 

cause Your Honors were of the opinion that it was beyond cross examine- 
0 • • 

tion. . - 

THE PRESIDENT: Anything further from the Prosecution? 

MR. SPRECHER: No further questions. 

* 

THE PRESIDENT: Anything further from the Defense? If not, so 

appearing, the witness is excused from further attendance, arxl the Mar¬ 

shall will escort him from the box. 
• #y •/ * 

DR. HOFFMANN': Dr. Ambros has asked me to make a statement on behalf 
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Court No. VI, Case HSftVI. 

or Dr. Drischel, who is absent because of urgent reasons. I heard that 

I * 

a witness, Frossard, is to appear new, and *1 should like to ask the 

Tribunal to permit the defendant Aebros perhaps on3 hour in order that, 

hi may discuss'the purposes of the cross, examination o'f his Pefens-y 

Counsel. I had no opportunity to put this natter to you before because • 

I have been only asked to represent him today. 

THE PRESIDENT: I am not sure that the Tribunal understands the’ 

request. Is it that the defendant Arnros be excused from attendance 

for one hour for that purpose? 
- • 

DR. HOFFWANN: 

TftE PRESIDENT: Has the Prosecution any objection to that? 

UR. SPRECHER: As I understand it, the present proposal is that 

the defendant Anbros should b« excused an hour in ord*r to discuss with 

one of the Defense Counsel proposed cross examination? ' 

THE PRESIDENTi That is the way I understand it. 

UR. SPRSCH2R: To that indeed we have no — may we have a minute, 

Ur. President? This was announced, and we are ratljer taken by surprise. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, very well. 

UR. SPRECHER: Mr. President, if we could have the full morning 

recess now so that aft»r fifteen nir.utes when the Prosecution comes 

back we could go on steadily through the morning.with books, then we 

could postpone the Frossard examination until one-thirty this afternoon. 

Would that be satisfactory with lour Honors? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, the Tribunal is unconcerned as to whether we 

consume the time hearing witnesses or receiving documents. Would that 

meet your problem. Counsel for the defendant, if we take our recess 

now arri then between the time when we coae back in and the noon hour 

allow the Prosecution to offer documents? In the meantime we excuse 

the defendant Acbros to talk with his Counsel. 

DR. HOFFMANN: Yes, this would serve ay purpose fully. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, the Tribunal will now.rise for its morning 
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Court-Ife. 71, Case No. VI. 

TKS MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: I as not sure that we had it on the record that the 

defendant Ambros is temporarily excused to consult with counsel, but 

the record nay now so show. 

Prosecution nay continue. 

MR. UEfSKOPF: At this tins, if it please the Court, the Prosecution 

would like to proceed with Document Book No. Si*. The first three doc¬ 

uments: NI-6787, Nl-SOOi*, NI-9311, have already been introduced as 

Prosecution Exhibit 296, 307, and 1520, respectively. 

The Court's attention is drawn to page 2 of the English and 3 of 

the German, Exhibit 296, where the defendant Hoerlein states that after 

the death of "the Director Mann, senior, I, being the senior member of 
• * • 

the Vorstand of the I.G. pharmaceutical section, became Vorsitzer (Chair¬ 

man) of the pharmaceutical main conference and of the Aufischtsrat of the 

3enringswerke; this latter fjnotion, however, was a purely nominal one, 

according to the statutes, whereas the active management was in the hands 

of Dr. Demnitz, and the management-in-chief in three of Professor Lauten- 

schlaeger." 

On page 9 of the English and 15 of the German, the defendant Lauten- 

schlaeger states: "From about 1926 I was in sole charge of the phar- 

aaceutical department at Hoechst. In 1926 I became a member of the board 

of directorsj in 1931 I became a deputy member of the Vorstand of I.G. 

rarbenindustrie. After the amalgamation of the Behringsrerke Marburg in 

1932 I was also given complete control of this plant as well as its 

affiliated serum and vaccin3 plants: Eystrup, Neuhausen, near Koenigs- 

berg..." ' 

DR. PRIBULA (Counsel for defendant lautenschlaeger): Mr. President, 

I ascertained that the word "Cfeerleitung" was translated a few minutes 

ago by the prosecutor as “chief management", while here it is translated 

as "complete control". I should appreciate it if a question mark be put 

in this second place. 

THE PRESIDENT: Perhaps we can reconcile that difference. V^hat does 
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the Prosecution say aa to the translation? 

!R. iH'JSKGF?: If Y.-.ur Hnnor3 please, I do not have anything further 

to add. This ir the translation officially given to us, and I don't know 

which is tin proper translation of the word. 

THIS PRESIDE?/!: 'a ell, thin we will nark it as subject to question, 

and pass it far the time being. 

JUDGE UCHRlSi Uay I make a suggestion, for the sake of the record? 

You have been reading, Counsel, fron Exhibit 507* and the remarks we have 

had, pertain to that exhibit. I think the record only shows the page of 

the document bock. Uay I suggest that when you make reference or that 

you read, that you refer to the exhibit number so we can more easily 

coordinate the transcript with the various documents? 

151. MNSKCFP: Thank you, Your Honor. I will. It is correctly 

stated that what was read last was from Exhibit 507. 

"...and later the Vienna works and th* Lemberg Typhus Institute. 

TJhile in charge of these departments «y exclusive field of activity was 

the development and production of pharmaceutical preparations, phar¬ 

maceutical chemistry, medical serums and vaccines, insecticides.'1 
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Further on the sane page, Defendant Lau tense hlaeges- stat.s: ">'-o.a 

* ^6 * 
about 1927 up to 19t;5 I was a member of the, pbarMeeuticel cornBitte* C? 

th? I.G, and took part in the pharaaceutical-scientii.'ic meetings ar.d 

v * • • 

Main Conferences which were held approximately over fix milts." 

And further ha states:. "In I9JS I was appointed Central Manager 

of th3 Hoechst I.G. plant and director-in-chief of th? I.O, Group Ifcingau 
• 

(Middle Rhine)." 

As Prosecution Exhibit 1520 th? Court ’s* attention is. cabled to page 

IS of th? English and 26-29 of th? German, where th? deferw’&et Lauten- 

schla?g?r states, in paragraph 16: 

"Professor Heinrich Ho?rl?in, as manager of th? Spurt? * *t* Phar- 

naciutioals, has infornation on th? phercabeutical preparation? which 

w?r? developed in th? Hoechst laboratories and th? Behring works. He 
9 * 9 9 

received special knowledge in the pharmaceutical-scientific and aoln con¬ 

ferences, at which he took the chair. These meetings, in which th? de¬ 

partment Chief of th? Hoechst and Leverkusen pharmaceutical departments 

and, frequently, also representatives of the Marburg Behring works took 

part, were, in so far as war conditions permitted, held every 6-6 weeks. 

In 19Ui, in th? t?chnical committee during a lecture on th? new develop¬ 

mental mrk in th? Hoechst and Marburg pharmaceutical departments, I 

spoke, among other things, on the production and testing of the typhus 

and dysentery vaccin»s, Professor Hoerliin was present at this meeting." 

Prosecution offers HI-12178 as its Exhibit 1601 and KI-12177 as its 
9 

Exhibit 1602. These two exhibits consist of an Invoice arxl two letters, 

and are offered merely to show that, a3 far back as 1959, the I.G. Farben 

Behring wcrk people were aware! that Buchenwald was a concentration camp, 

that the SS-camp at Tfeimar-Buchenwald and concentration camp Buchenwald 

were the sane place, and that the main medical office, the HSI, handled 

the financial accounts of the concentration camp. ' 

Prosecution offers NI-12176 as i.ts Exhibit l603. This exhibit con¬ 

sists of four letters which are offered to show correspondence between 

the Farben B?tring Werke and the concentration camp Buchenwald, and indicat; 
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# 
• “ , • \ 

that tha initiativ; in tasting products in concantration camps was on 

tha part of I.G. Farban 3ahring TTarka, and that tha Eahring Viarka in 

I9U0 was awara that Buchanweld was a concantration camp and that inmatas 

wara to'ba usad fcr axparinants. 

. ‘i j- ^ .f 

Prosacution offirs NI-12179 as its Exhibit l6flU. This is a littar 

froa tha concantration camp Buchamrald to I.G. Ferban Hoachst, and is 

offarad maraly to show that tha Hoachst plant of Farbar. was awara that 

Buchanwald was a concantration canp and that Waimar-Buchanwald and tha 

concantration canp wara tha saffa placa. 

Prosacution offars.NI-12100 as Prosacution Exhibit 1605. This is 

a lattar fron tha concantration-caap 3uch*nwald to I.G. Ferban Lavarkusan, 

vs 

and is offarad to show that Lavarkusan was awara that Buchanwald was a 

concantration camp and that Brxhinnald and Waimar-Buchanwald wara tha 

sana placa and, furthar, that Dr. Hovan was tha conoantretion comp doctor. 

Tilth raspact to NI-12185, Prosacution cells attantion to tha fact 

that it doas not appaar in this book, and withdraws .tha numbar at this 

tima. 
% 

Docunant NO-1315 is alraady in avidanca as Prosacution Exhibit 

u&i and Prosacution offjrs at this tins NI-121S1 os its Exhibit 1606 

and NI-12163 as 1607. Thass thraa axhibits, if it plaasa tha Court, 

ara raports of a maating by thraa diffarant parsons: on* by tha Raich 

official, ona raport by tha raprasantativa at tha maating from I.Q. 

v ffirban Lavarkusan, and ona from 1.0, Farban Karburg-Bahring Tlarka. 

Tha Court's attantion is callad to paga 31, to Exhibit 1*09, whara 

it is notad that at tha maating prasant for 1.0, wara thraa parsons: 

Diractor Zahn, Naumann, and Dr. Damitz. 

On tha' following paga it is pointad that that vaccina' ‘'which is 

pr>3antly baing producad by tha Bahring works from chickan aggs shall 

ba tastad for its affactivanas3 in an axparimant. For this purposa Dr. 

Kajnnitz will contact Cfcarsturcfcannfuahrar Dr. Mrugovski." 

"If thl3 Bahring Works vaccina is provad to'ba affactlva, tha produc- 
. — f • . • t w 

tion capacity of tha Bahring works in Marburg shall ba sssantially incraasad. 
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\ 

DR. PRI3ILLA (Counsel for Lautenschlaeger): I should like,to ask 

the Tribunal, with respect to Dociper.t KO-1315 and XI-221S3, to oak* a 

question mark because the Defense is of the opinion that th3 documents 

do not prove anything to Justify.the word "experiments," but we believe 

- • • 
it is a question of tests. 

* I w > * • 

THE PRESIDENT: V*ry well. That request will he granted. 

MR. 1CNSK0PF: It night be pointed out to the Court that particularly 

with respect to the first document—that is US9~there has been very ample 

discussion a3 to i#^at has been intended; there is no question but that 1 

I ' 

they me*nt experiments. 

♦ • • 

THE R^ESIDENT: Well, the documents will speak for themselves. 

!2*. 1CNSK0F?j The P-osecution offers at this tin* Docunept No. 

NO-265, as Prosecution Exhibit 1608- 

DR. NEIT5 (Counsel f<r defendant Hoer3eJa)i' The document which has 

Just been off,r,d by the Prosecution is the so-called "Ding Diary," NO- 

265. I object to the adaission of this doc»nr.er,t into evidence. I 

contend that the document,.particularly the first page of this document, 

beginning with the heading, "Diary of the Division for Typhus*' and Virus 

Research at the Institute of Hygiene of the TTaffen-SS," is forged. Ify 

objections to the rest of *h» contents of the Ding Diary I> will not men- 

tion yet. But I may assume that this Tribunal Jro-ewf that* the alleged 

cuthor^of this diary, Dr. Ding, is no longer alive; that he pronounced 

judgment on himself. This" diary, which is not cn official Journal, is 

the testimony of a dead man, which i3 not sworn to. In any case, the 
• * 1* 

prerequisite for the admissibility of a diary into evidence se»ms to me 

to be that the dates of the entries be correct. If it is proved that 

these dates are wrong, are a forgery, then such a diary cannot be admitted 

into evidence. This proof is easy to .bring! It can be seen from the 
• / 

diary itself. 

•J23C, 
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0 i / 
• • • . 

\ m ' -k ' 

• (Dr. Nelte, cont'd). 

This diary car. be found at various points in the docu¬ 

ment books, and I must ask you to look at Document Book 85. 
a ^ 11 . 

- You will find NO 265, there, page 15 of the English — page 

23 of the English, 9 January, 1943, by order of the. chief of 
* * # 

the Medical Service of the Vaffen SS, SS-Gruppenfuehrer and 

\ ’ 
Lt. General of the t/affen SS, Dr.-Genzken, the hitherto exist- 

* 
lng spotted fever research station at the concentration -camp 

duchenwald becomes the, "Department for Spotted Fever and 

Virus Research". 
% t . * 

Now if you win look at Document Book 84 again, look 

at page 1, you will find the heading, "Diary cf the Division 

for research of Typhus and Viru8 at the Institute of Hygiene 

of the iVaffen SS". 

This diary begins on the 29th,of December, 1941. You 

have no doubt seen that on the 29th of December, 1941 the 

"Department for Typhus and Virus" research did. not .exist 

yet,,out was created a ,year later, on the 9th of January, 

1943. r. 

This 6hows quite clearly and convincingly that the firs** 

page of the diary cannot be the first orge of the original 

diary, and that this olece of paper was Inserted later, with 

dates which were added later. At this 6heet of the record I 

will point out to the Court that in the medical trial, a hand¬ 

writing expert, Zettner, and a handwriting expert Nastvogen, 

Document Hrugowky No. 8, Sxblolt 22, gave testimony that this 

page was later inserted with.false dates, and therefore I ask 
"I ^ • 

that thl6 document, — and I repeat that I am speaking merely 

of the first pag/, — that this document not be admitted lhto 

evidence. \ , • 
' "\ . 

THE PRESIDENT: Kay I ask you, counsel, before you sit f 

down,, did the Tribunal in the so-called medical case rule on 

the question of the admissibility of this document? 
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DR. NiLTS: The Ding diary, was accepted-byt the pro¬ 

bative value was questioned. I should like to point out that 

in the medical case, I had nadrt special reference to the flrat 

page, without making the application that the document not be 
■ • • 

admitted. 
w _ 

THE PRESIDENT; Well now, Just to clear away a bit of 
V 

debris before we hear counsel «r the Prosecution, it might 

be well to observe that this document, if thero was no questior 
% * • • 

as its authenticity, would stand on a different basis than 

that of an affidavit, so far as‘the right and the possibility 

of cross-examination is concerned. Ey that T. mean to suggest 

the possibility, that I think it is Justified that if this 

was a contemporaneous document, made oy some pereon at the 

time, it would probably be admissible on an entirely different 

basin than than where the Prosecution brings in an affidavit 

in lieu of bringing the vitneee to the stand. At 3east that 
ft f M 

would oe true,, I think, bo far as any .fundamental right cf 

the defense to cross-examine, so that the fact that the 

alleged author, of the affidavit ip or is pot living, under 

those circumstances, would not do very Important. 

The Tribunal would regret the necessity of conducting 

a collateral inquiry into fact6 to establish whether or not 

this document is admissible In evidence, although it may be 

necessary to do so. **e are particularly concerned in what 

counsel for the defense has 6ald about the document showing 

on 118 fact the subject of some change as to content or soiqe 

forgery. , - . . . 

I think we would be glad to hear what the Prosecution 
• • *r - " • 

has to say on that subject at this time. 

MR. MINSKOF?: I think that k ift'tle bit of the (fcfyrt's. 

time can be saved by ndrely referring to the question.ad l^4 

was answered* by the Tribunal which bad before it a full and 

exhf&dtlve discussion of ail of the points made now by Hr* 
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Nelt£, plus nany core points by defense counsel in that case.' 

The Court stated in Military Tribunal I,'in its,ds- 

clsion, on page 64: 

"The Clary came into Roger.'s possession at the breaking 
» * 

up of the camp end remained in his possession as be testified . 

until he delivered it to the Office of Chief of Counsel for 

War Crimes aO Numberg. It is'a&nifest that che entries in 

the Diary were of Sen not made or. tho day they bear date, but 

this does not mean that it has no probative value. Almost 

every entry in the diary is personally t»lgned uy Ding. Time 

and again the entries in the disry have bean corroborated by 

other credible evidence. The defendants themselves who were 

familiar with the operation of Buchenwald bars confirmed the 

entries in Important essential particulars. 

"We consider the diary as constituting evidence of- 

considerable probative value and shall give to the entries 

such consideration as under -all circumstances they are en¬ 

titled to receive." 

THE PRESIDENT: May- we ask you, counsel, if the objec¬ 

tions here made by counsel for the defense were urged on Tri¬ 

bunal I when this document was offered there? 

HR. KXNSKOFF; Precisely, Your Honor. The question 

of the first page particularly, being different from the 
% ' i 

other pages, was brought before the court, and was examined 

In great detail by experts and by counsel, and that question 
9 • 

was specifically ruled upon when the Court stated that some of 

the pages do not necessarily bear the 6ame date as the time 

of the entry. That question was considered in making its 

overall decision. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is there anything else from the Prose¬ 

cution? 

Just for the moment let's ascertain if counsel for the 

Prosecution wishes to oe heard further. If not, we will hear 
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• \ 
( . ^ / 

from Dr. -iielte. 

Dii. NSLTE; Hr-. President, it is tru6, yet it is not 
m 

quite true. What you have heard as an experpt from the judge- 

rcent cf the medical trial, refers to the entries regarding the 

experiments. That is to say, experiments'which began on the 

10th of January, 1942. 

What is at issue here, J.s the first page, which is of 

fundamental significance because it is supposed to prove that • 

on the 29th of December, 1941) there was a Conference between 

the highest authorities, .who decided to use Buchenwald for 
% * % 

experiments. Gentlemen, thl6 first page lr the or.ignlnal 

bea^s no signature of D-. Ding. I do pot knew vhother you 

have the original before you, or whether you can ooa from 

your document book that the signature of Dr, Ding appears 

( 
on the second page for the first time. At any rate, on the 

first oage of this diary there is no signature of Dr. Ding. 

Secondly, In the medical trial, the witness, Dr. Kogon, and 
• - /* 

the wltneps Dietsch, proved ttfftt this firet page, - and 

really there should be no need to talk about it,.- was dic¬ 

tated later. 
I 

Also that it 18 quite possible that this first page 

hhd been exchanged. When t explalnod my objection for the 

first time, I did not want to go into so much detail, but.it 

16 necessary for the Tribunal to realize that we are not dis¬ 

cussing the contents of the Ding Diary, cut the first page. 

The entry of 29 December, }94l with the excerpt which 

Dr. Minskoff Just read to you, does not mention this first 

oage. I believe that this Tribunal can express its own 

opinion, independently from the Judgment of the medical case, / 

and is not prejudiced. If this Tribunal should be of a dif¬ 

ferent opinion than Military Tribunal No. I, then there are 

exhibits to be brought forward yet or to be drawn upon from 
• | / 

/* 
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I r * \ \ 

the first trial, from the medical trial, put in. evidence by 

m3, in order to bring proof that the first page of the diary, 
% * • 

as you have it before you7"ls not the diary of Dr., Ding, from 

the period of the 29th December, 1941. 

/ 
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J 4 * * 

— • ^ 

!SE2 PRESIDENT: Just before you sit down, cousel for the defense, 

*-e should like to say that while this Tribunal would no* consider itself 

• 

bound by an adjudication or ruling of another tribunal with resDect 

to this natter or any other natter, we would attach considerable weight 

to it as being persuasive of competent and distinguished jurists who 

had given it consideration, and we would weigh our own Judgment in 

the light of what their conclusion hAd been. So ouch for that. 

Now what I understand froe your last renark, that is, without 

waiving your right to subsequently object to other parts of thio , 

document, year present objection nay be Halted to the first page of 

the docucent, and that you are asking at this tine that the Tribunal 

exclude fron evidence only the first page.' Is that a correct assumption 

en the part of the Tribunal? 

DR. KELTS: Yes. - , . ' • 

JUDGE MORRIS: Key I inquire? I aa unable to ascertain froa sy 

document book Just what appears on poge one of this diary. That Is on 

• •' \ 
entry dated December 29, *41; nnpther January 2, '42o, 

' - ' > 

K£. MINSXOFF: That is correct. Your Honor. That is the first page, 

JUDGE HORilS: Does that include the diary? 

MR. MINSK OFF: Your Honor that is on page 15 cf the English, 

. i» • /■* 

and goes down to the first two entries of the German. 

JUDGE MORRIS: I am. still confused, 'On page one is tho untry of 

29 December, 1941. Is that right? 

KR. MINSKOF?: Yes/ December 29, *41, is the first entry. 

' ' . KB. MIK5K07F: 2 

JUIKE MORRIS: What else is on page 1? January, 1942 and 5 January 

1942, I believe is on there. 
4 

JUDGE MORRIS: Vhile January, 1942 appears in my docucent book, 

there is aa indication of the signature of Dr, Ding. 
% 

THE PRESIDENT: With the photostatic copy before the- chair, I call 

attention of counsel to the fact that what it purports to be, so far 

aa the first page is concerned, is the title at the top. the entry of 
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• # . . 

j * . • \ * * 

29 December, '41, 6ha entry of 2 January, '42, and that concludes the 

first page of the document? 

DE. SSLS: Yes. 

THE PEESHEOT: And the entry cf 5 January, -42, i« the first ' 

entry' on page 2, 

BE. SSLS: Yea. 

/ % . • 

ME. t.INSKGFT: That la on tha first copy alao, Your Honor. 

JUBC-S MORRIS: That satisfies ny inquiry than, thank you. 

THE PRESIDENT: If : cay add, so far as the document ltsolf is 

concerned, there is no signature on page 1, but tha first signature 

appears at the end of the entry of 5 January, 1942. on page 2. 

MB. MISSKCr?: If it please the court, nay I point out that in 

the first trial, where the protleo was considered, the very question 

now boing urged upon the Tribunal by the Defense was very carefully 

considered. May I quote, for exaaple, from tho brief which the 

PrQsecutlon offered to the Court on the question of the admissibility 

of th«j Ding diary. It states in part, - I read from page 10 of the 

brief: 

4 "Ding also kept—" 

DR: JFLTE: May I say socething, Mr. Minskoff? I should like to 

point out that this is the final plea of the Defense Counsel of 

Mnigowski. The closing statement after the end of the case. This 

isn't anything that was offered during the trial. 

MR. hINGE07?: This, if Your Honors please, is the closing brief 

of the Prosecution dealing with the question of the Ding diary. It 

states: H'* ^ 

% 

"The defense has contested the authenticity of the Ding diary. 

It is impossible to determine froa the record nrecisely what the position 

is in that regard; that the diary dooB not consist of entries cade 

day by day is obvious from tha face of the docucent itself. It is 

rather a document which periodically sumaarizes the expericenfs which 

in aany cases lasted_ several months. Ding also kept a daily diary and 
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‘work report*. These, obviously, forced a basis of the dinry in evidence. 

The Defense lay* great stress on the feet that page 1 of the 

diary was typed with an older ribbon than pages 2 et eeq, and hence 

was probably typed later. The Prosecution has no quarrel with that. 

Xogon gave the very obvious explanation that the page was probably re¬ 

typed when the naae of the experinental station vas designated os the 

Departnent for Typhus and Virus Research. At best, the typed infonrn- 

tion is now a natter of_ pure epeculatitfr.'- 

I point out further the Ding diary van taken by Xogen fron 

Buchenwald and delivered into the office of the Chief cf Counsel. He 

testified, - Kogoa, the sane witness whoa the Prosecution offered to 

bring here and was waived by the Defease, - that the docuaent vns not 

altered in any respect; that the docuaent was authenticated by the 

Prosecution as being in the *aae condition as when received. 

THE FBXSEDE5T: Then we can probably suanorlze the factual 

•ituation in thie way, that the.titlo in the-first page is in conflict 

with the subsequent ehowing as to whefc the.Institute of Hygiene at 

tfaffen was organized; that the first page purports on its fees, to bo 

a different typing then the balance of the docucent; that thore is no 

oignature cn the first page. 

Is that about the situation? Is that a fair statement of whet is 

before us so far as the first page is concerned? 

DR. IELTE: The healing is inpossible, I don't know whether you 

nentioned that, that the heading is inpossible, that it could nof have 

been entered on that 29th of Deceaber. ’41, and fre-a vhat Xr. Kinckoff 

has very kindly read, I should not say that the Prosecution does not 

want to quarrel about this first page not having been written on the 

date given. 

THE PRESIDENT: I vns just getting ready, counsel, to ask the 
^ • * • » , 

Prosecution if it concedes or adnitstbat on the 29th of Deceaber, 1941, 

this Institute of Hygiene did not exist. Are you in a position to say 

vhat the fact is, as- to when it was created? 
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N2. kXSSXCT7: The a9ra was changed, your Eopors. ¥e agree that 

the nose vas charged later. ' ' 

THS PEESIDEST: There wt? no Institute of Hygiene, so-called, at 

this tiaeT - . 

ME. MIHSKQF?: Teat’s right, Tour Honor. 

THE EEESHEST: I thinic perhaps ve have developed about all that 

ve c;to hope to in this present inquiry. Just a sonant, pleate. 
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As ve have said before, the admissibility of. a docment of this 

character 6tands on an entirely different - fundamentally different - 

basis than the rule under vhlch the affidavits that hove been offered 
r N. 

by the prosecution rest. Generally speaking, documents of this type are 

ndnlsoible as what is sometimes called contemporaneous documents, like 

• 

original entries in books. Vhen evidence of that kind is offered, the 

very fact that they are original entries or contemporaneous entries 

is a sufficient shoving of authenticity and regularity, oa to justify 

their admission in evidence. Certainly, if there was an error in a 

date in a document that was, in fact, conteaporcaeoas, vhich was the * 

proper subject of explanation, that would not deny its adalssion. The 

troublesome thing here is the fact that, if the docuaefct bore the 
% 

signature of the author, it eight well be concluded that the date was 
1 

in error. This bears no such date so far as the first page is concernod 

# 
and it's token out of the class of contemporaneous docunents by reason 

of tho circunstance tf»at the language used, indicating tho naae under 

which an agency existed, shows on its face that it relates to a s 
9 ^ 

subsequent name by vhich.that agency vas known, rather than one that 

was contemporaneous with tha date the document refers to, Inasmuch 

as evidence of this kind does rest on a different basis than where 

there coy bo a cross examination. Since it,Is suggested, and not 

denied, that the author - purported author of this diary is deceacod, 
• • # 

the Tribunal feels that we ought to adhere pretty strictly to the 

fundacental rules controlling the admissibility of evidence of this 

character; that it might be an injustice to the defense to have this 

first page of this document considered, in the light of the shoving made. 

As presently advised, the Tribunal will sustain the objection of 

• I • 

defense counsel to the introduction of the first page, subject, however, 

to the right of the prosecution, if it so desires and can, to 

supplement its proof asto circumstances bearing on the authenticity 

of that part of the document. . 

Tho briefs of counsel in the so-called Medical Case, and the excerpt 
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froa tha Judgment of that Tribunal indicot a that that body may have 

had before it other facta and circumstances that purcuaded it to rule 

as it did. Ha faal that before admitting the document, tha same 

shoving should be made here, and, with tha raservation of the right of^ v 

tha prosecution to supplement its proof, during tha continuance of its 

case in chief, ve nov sustain tha objection of the defense to the 

introduction of tha first page of tha document under consideration. 

hoi r.INSKGF?: If it please the Court, nay we aarlc the doousient 

% 

for identification oending tha bringing of hr. Kogon a. a witness on 

the document os he was in the previous case? That will be Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1608, for Identification. 

03 JSZSIHESC: Chat will be done. 

iJ. t.l2>SSOF7: May it olerse the Court, "the technique of narking 

it for identification wouldn't be too helpful at this tine in view 

of the fact that the balance of the (Jocucent, if wj iderstand tho 

Couft',s ruling, win be admissible. It is just the first page to which 

the objection -os sustained. ^ 

PHZSID1NT: Veil, Counsel, ve understood your request that it 

be narked for identification as applicable to the first page of the 

document to which the objection was directed. You'?e cor:act in that. 

«*. XXNSKGFJ: Thank you. 

On pages 42 and 43 of the English and 63 of the German, under 

... \ $ *| 
the date 5 January 1942, the preliminary-test is nade to determine tho 

surest and most Dractical way of infecting human beings artifically. 

Cn page 43 of the English and 44 ,of the German - and 63 of the 

German, there is a fist of the persons used for experiments including, 

under Itea 3, 35 persons with vaccine "Behring Normal" and, under 

Item 4, 34 parsons with "Behring Normal"-"Behring Strong". Under Item 

5, 10 persons for control. 

The prosecution offers at this time SI 10255 as its Exhibit 1609. 

It Edreiy -calls.the Court's attention to the fact that this is a letter 

of transmittal, free of charge, of typhus vaccines to the concentration 
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foreign labor in the Buna plant at Schkopau, is that trne? 

A. That is correct. 

'•c* Liay I ask you why you ascribed to yourself this 

particular extensive knowledge? 

A. as from November 1943, until I was arrested I was 

camp dolegete, that is oi the factory. 

Am I to understand you, witness, that you know 

extensively and you can testify about everything good as 

well es everything had in that camp? 

A. far as all thet is concerned which I know, yes. 

Q. But irregularities, difficulties end other matters 

which wore unfavorable with respect to the treatment of 

foroign laborers would Certainly huvo come to your know¬ 

ledge? 

a. Hot everything, but I would say the bulk of the 

irregularities. 

Q. llow, witness, in your affidavit you are disouss- 

ing the recruitment of Frenchmen. 

A. Ye 3, I did. 

<1. You go on to say that in tho month of lity in 1944 

about 250 Frenchmen wore working in the factory. That is 

at page 2 of the original if I may point it out to you. 

a. Yes, that is about that size, I would say. 

•i. <uid it is now your opinion thet the heed of the 

halfare Department of th* I. G. Farben had gone to France, 

in order to recruit thosG 250 Frenchmen? 

n. Yes. I was askod to aocoapany him. 

Now, witness, may I put the following to you: Do 

you xoiow who tho head of the ./«lfaro Department was at 

Schkopau? 

a. That was Dr. Boes. ..t least, I think he is the 
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aan who was chief ol the Volf are Department. Dr. Dkarius 

was the chief ol tbo personnel department. 

Z, If I was to put to you that according to ay docu¬ 

ments Dr. Dkarius was the aan in chorge, would it perhaps 

be possible that Dr. BouS didn't toll you the truth and 

informed you incorrectly by stating that ho wanted to go 

to Frence in order to recruit Frenchmen? 

a. I haven't quite understood whet you meant by 

that question. Will you repeat it? ’ 
***** • I * * 

Q. According to the documents I have, is Dr. 3oes 

the head of the welfare department end not Dr. Ekarius? 

Isn't it possible that an irresponsible employee of I. G. 

Farben et Schkopau had told you something which he really 

couldn't do because he was not really competent in that 

department? I don't want to doubt your own statement, but, 

after all, a men who cannot determine' those matters cannot 
• 

give you any legally valid statements. 

Do was not the boss. He had been entrusted with 

that job oy Di. -Darius, but he was th« men who left, and 

twice he asked mu to leave with him to recruit voluntary 

workers, end I refused both times, I told him that he 

shouldn't indulge in delusions and that I wouldn't go to 

Francu to recruit Frenchmen because I mysuli wes not a 

volunteer and I told him that all' they would find would bo 

non-voluntery workers, 

x- witness, it is a matter of course that your actions 

are cuite beyond reproach, but the feet that a certain firm 

recruited independently does not correspond with what has 

been established hero up to this point. Wo know exactly hov; 

the procedure wes handled. Ifcat was done through the Labor 

Commitment Ofiice, oauckel. 
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Yes, yes, at the beginning certainly, but in that 

particular case......I r«poet again.Dr. 3o«s left with 

Herr Reinmnnn. Reinaann was the assistant of the personnel 

department. They left with two others. One was called 

David, another one fritz, an ,J.satian. They went to take 

quite a number of official photographs concerning tho 

v/ork and thd life in the camp, and they loft and asked me 

to go with them. Dr. Boos him3ulf told me that they wont 

down there to look for recruits. That's all I know. 

v*. Witness,, you go on to 3ey that these people were 

recruited by the use of arms andthat they were taken away 

from th«lr homes wherever they Wore and that they arrived 

at bchkopau without any personal property. Finally you say 

and I quota:- 

"These wore the descriptions whioh were mrde to mo by 

a number of persons personally concerned, end these ere the 

matters which I observed personally." 

a. I cm sorry but wh-n I said I 3aw wVeryene of them 

myself, I mean, of course, the arrival of those r-eoplo. 

That is what I h-ve seen myself. I haven't soon them leave 

France. I wasn't there. I was in Germany, but I have 3oen 

the state in which those people arrived. 

Thct is whet I wanted to ask you, witness. What 

you obsorvod yourself is limited to the arrival, is that 

truo? 

h, Yes. 

3. Other matters which you have described wore told 

to you by your comrades, is thet right? 

A. Right, 

•*. Did those comrades of yours also tell you thet the 
# 

three people who according to their opinion Y;ent to Franco — 
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ft. I have spoken of four persons, not three. 

** Well, the four persons who according to your testi¬ 

mony went to France participated in this manhunt? 

a. I have hoard in this particular Cc-So only the -narno 

of the con, fritz, ^.s far as ho is concerned, I am suro 

that ho participated, but for th« others, I couldn't toll 

you. Incidentally, Tritz was the only ono v/ho know French 

very wall. 

You mentioned tho nemo •'Libtrick" Just nov;, did you 

not? 

A. No,- 1 didn't, fritz. T-r-i-t-z. fritz, cn 

rtlsatian, A Gorman Alsatian, that is. I don't know whet 

nationality hb was, but ho sounded like Gorman to mo. Ho 

was used cs wh interpreter during c Certain period in tho 

ptrsonaol offico for v/orkors. 

\c. Whet did Tritz tell you? • 

a. When ho ccme back, you moan? 

\/hun ho came back, yos. 

a. ’.»hon ho ccme back, I did not talk to him anymoro. 

For tho rest of the time ho always avoided me as well as ho 

could. 

Witness, then there still exists c possibility 

that those four persons at any rate, didn't participate in 

this manhunt? 

A. Possibility may exist, surely. 

<t. And, furthermore, that the Frunchmen who cornu to 

your camp in the year of 1944 had cornu from other pleoes 

to Schkopau, h«d come through tho official cgoncies of the 
. 

Gorman Reich? 

A. No. I just told you thjt fritz wes one of the 

aon who was in this search for people. Therefore, I cen't 
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say chat It wes a matter of the German Government, definitely 

not.. 

si. But you didn* t speak to Tritz himsolf, did you? 

a. No, but when these people told mo about it, I ' 

readily believed them, because whatever else they told me 

wes cjiitu correct, and they came with absolutely nothing, 

not a second auit, no soap, no food, nothing. First of all, 

I have to point out to you that not all the 250 wore con¬ 

cerned. 

And how about the others who were not oncirclod 

in that way? Kow were the others brought to Germany? Do 

you know cnything about that? 

A, I couldn't tell you. I am sorry. 

Witness, do you know when the lending of the Allies 

in France occurred? 

A. Yes, 6 June if my memory doesn't deooive me. 

si. And if I understand your affidavit correctly, this 

Journey of those four persons to Franco took place at tho 

same time? 

A. Yes, and egain if my memory doesn't deceive mo, 

Lonsieur Relmm.nn did not come back to the factory. Ho 

was mobilized in Franc«- for the army. 

Witness, dc you know whero the department a.j.L. 

is situated? 

A. Nu-r Normandy. 

<i. Let me ask you, witness, whore did the Allied Forces 

land? 

A. In Normandy. 

si. Don't you believe, witness, that under these circum¬ 

stances it would have been very difficult, if not impossible, 

that these four people who left Schkopeu at the time of the 
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landing of the ivllied troops in Normandy would actuclly go 

to lioraandy in order to recruit v/orkers? Isn't it likely 

that they couldn't even get there? 

A. They didn't arrive there in June. First of all, * 

I told you it was in Ms.y 1944. That aakus a certain differ¬ 

ence, you know, and I don't think th-t the Gormans were so 

well-informed that the landing would take place on the 6th 

of Juno. 

Q. l/itnoss, it is far for me to doubt th-t you cctually 

experienced thct conversation with one of the Geracns -t 

Schkopcu. I neroly wonted to clarify whether the facts 

are actually true that such a manhunt actually had taken 

place. Since you yourself were not there, and since you 

only know of it by hearsay, I should like to try together 

with you to olcrify these matters. ife can establish one 

thing for certain that according to whet you have heard, a 

number of persons w«ro picked up against their will and 

wore brought to Germany. You don't know it exactly about 

the others. 

A. Ho. No. Ho, No. No. That is not what I hevo 

scid. All of them wore brought to Germany against their 

will, but in some cas«s force was used end in other cases 

they were simply brought against their will. 
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Q And neturelly, witness, I do not try to assert either that In 

tha yeer 1944 70U want to Oeraeny voluntarily; but Initially I clrandy 

asked you vhathar thla, according to your opinion, was dona according 

to Gerann governaental offices or whether thla vea dona uoon tha 

ordara of tha I. G. And at tha baginning you hnva alrandy atntad that 

according to your opinion thaaa dlractivae vara isauad by Oernan 

governoental aganciaa. Thara la a dlffaranca, and that i# why I asked 

you. 

A Juat a Docent. But in thct particular caaa It waa dafinltaly 

tha I. G. Farbon who aant two paraons to go and gat as nnny people as 

thay could, and thay can® back. Laherpeur and Coupa* war® taken In 

it, on tha othar hand, and thay wore fetched not with a gun...but, 

anyhow, aoaa oaopla ccaa and took than cwny. 

Q According to your experiences—or according to what you hnva 

hoard—to whoa did that® I. G. nan turn? 

A I think, but I an not certain, that thay aoproached Garucn 

Plncacont Offices in Franca. 

Q You era rafarring to th® Sana labor offices which brought you 

and your coorades to Gemany? 

A ilo; I en rafarring now to tha Placanont Offices. Thay had 

nothing to do in ay oertlculer case, not either in the case of ry 

coorades »ho vara port of tha AGE Group, 1942. This AGE Group had 

been uobllized altogether to leave as workers for Gernany. 

Q Witness, who nobilitad you and your AGE Group? 

A The Vichy Govarncant, under the pressure of the Gernans, 

Q And quite apart froo thr.t there were sooe labor offices In 

existence—labor exchanges? 

A Suraly ttesa fifty voluntary workers to when I have referrad* 

they vara sa .t by the labor exchanges. 

Q And who was behind these labor exchanges? 

A I an sorry, but I was too young to look Into that question. 

X really had no desire to go to Garnery. 
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Q 5ut you don't exclude the possibility that these nay have baan 

official German governmental offices? 

Aim sorry{ I cannot tall you. 

Q At eay rata, vitnass, lat ua astoblish onca nora that, according 

to vhftt you have haerd, the parsons who want froc Schkopau to Franco 

turned to these labor offices? 

A I as sun a that thay did—I as sun a it. 

Q Can you give ne the none of one of your comrades who, at that 

tiiie, gave you this description regarding this manhunt and regarding 

tha way your comrades were picked up? 

A Unfortunrtely, I sr. in no position to do so. 1 told that 

already to the Prosecution. I can't ranacbar ell these 250 nanea, 

especially those who were the latest arrivals. But I can give you the 

nones of a few ccorades who you eight be able to find and who night bo 

able to testify as to what I have said. 

Q Would you be good enough to give ne one of these names? 

A Yes. You have Herbert, who, for instance, roust hove heard 

about it. You have C^unez—two brothers, one of «hon died in a 

concentration carp. Unfortunrtely, you won't be able to interrogate 

that one, 

Q Thank you. I think that will suffice. You are stating natters 

with respect t- the work rad the care. You soy that the work hours 

fluctuated between 56 tc 72 hours n week. Vitnass, I have been 

Informed—and I csk you to check ny information—that during the last 

years of the war a so-called shift systan had been Instituted, according 

to which one worked for 12 hours again, etc. This in itself would 

cover what you have told us about the work hours.- But then you would 

have to calculate a twenty-four hour rest neriod. Is that true? 

A It is true, in effect, that there were persons who worked in 

that shift of 12-hour8-on end 24-faours-off, but the figures I gave of 

56 and 72 hours are the extrece limits! Sot everybody worked 72 hours, 

and not everybody worked only 56 hours. And then I have to add 
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that in 1944 tha people who had to work 12 hours a'da? and were off for 

24 haitb had four hours oer week added end, afterwards, eight hours, 

which would "bring you to 64 and 72 hours. As I told you, these were 
s *■ 

tha extreme Units. 

Q Vitness, nay I ask y» whether the description which you are 

giving us now held true in the erne wy of Germans end of your comrades? 

A As far as the 12-hJurs-on and 24-hcurs-off system is concerned, 

yes; hut as far as the supolenental hours, the overtime, is concerned, 

I don't ranee her. But I think there r.ust he a way to trace that hack. 

Q But otherwise the work h.urs tallied in the case of Cernans 

and Frenchmen? 

A Yes, if you except those 8 hours ofertlne; yes, 

Q Apart free these 8 hours? I on not quite clear whrt you neon 

by "eight hours." 

A Veil, here is whet the situation was. I don't know »dint nonth 

it was, hut in 1944—sometime in 1944, at least, the decision ves 

posted, was rw-de known to ne, that the French and the foreigners, 

that is, among others, a few Italians, should, during their 24-hours 

off, work, at the beginning, 4 h.urs per week. Keyhe y u understand 

it now. I ca speaking .f th.se overtime.h urs. I an speaking of the 

period after 1944, nt before that. 

Q That is a very sh'rt period before the collapse, isn't it? 

A Xc, I wouldn't scy so. I would spy cne year. Kry 1944 until 

1945: that would still ncke it a yecr. 

Q Witness, you go :n to speck of 1,600 Italians who, in the year 

1943, were sent to Schkopau, page 3 cf the original of your affidavit. 

A Yes, 1500 again is only an approximate figure. Those were the 

Italian prisoners of war, what the Germans used to call "The Badogliqs," 

Q Witness, did you see in what condition these PV's were In, 

vhen they arrived at Sckopau? 

A They were in pretty bed condition then, tut they didn’t improve; 

they remained in that bad state. 
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Q That is vfcat I vented to aek you about, witness. Ia your 

affidavit you say that the nourishment of these persons wcs very bad. 

Did it renaln that bad, or was it isproved after certein initial 

difficulties had been overcome? 

A Until the aooent they were converted into c civilian status 

of Free Workers they continued to eat as badly as before. They hurled 

thenselves on the rests of tinned food and with their fingers they would 

grab out the food like under-n--urished beasts. 

Q "itness, to whoa vere these Italians subordinated initially, 

before they beceae Free Workers? 

A When they were node prisoners, to the Amed Forces doubtlessly. 

Q Thank you. Witness, you go on to sey, and I quote: "That the 

French workers were neither allowed to change their olnce of v-rk ncr 

to return to France." 

A veil, I have to explain that there was the authority of tho 

plant leader who had the right to change their »rrk occasionally, and 

I soeak of going back to France; I an nit speaking of the holiday 

pemlts granted between Decenber 1944 and February 1945. I neon the 

return to France after the contract had expired. That is in June 1944, 

as far as I kn;w. 

Q T vu go on to sey that there was a contract %Aich provided leave. 

Is that true7 

. A Sc; I was speaking of the contracts of the few voluntary 

workers. They had signed contracts which vere f j: a United period 

of tine. 

Q Una there provision for leave in this contract? 

A I couldn't raoenber that anymore. I on sorry, I don't know it. 

Q Would you consider that this was possible, if I were to tell 

you that we have documents according to which so-called leave trains 

were leaving in April 1944 for Franca? 

KE. SPEECHES: Hr. President, that is calling for speculation. 

Is it inportant to Your Eonora whether cr net the lawyer srys this is 
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true, and then asks the witness if that vjuld be possible? 

TEZ ZSESXBEKC: Well, that is getting too far into the field of 

8peculation, I think. 

The objection is sustained. 

3Y ie. saaujni: 

Q Witness, 70U also mention that the entering of end the deporting 

frca the plant vat only possible by the use of a pnssT 

A Yes. 

Q Was this also true of Germans in the sane wny? 

A They had passes. Just as we had. There vr.s a slight difference 

thiugh, I mean there vr.s a snail nark on it. 

Q But they had to show the pass in the sane vny os you did when 

leaving and entering the plant? 

A Yes. 

THE HS8QSV7: The question was net answered. 

A Z sold yes. 

Q Witness, you were spanking A medical care. Was there no 

factory physician? Were there nore physicians? How were these natters 

settled at Schkopau? 

A There were several physicians, and Dr. Kolb vat their chief. 

There his assistants were Dr. Bleinstein and....I Just can't renenbor 

it, but I think he had on American mother. I don't remember the none. 

I will probably stumble on it again. 

Q Were you, yourself, ever sick? Were you ever treated? 

A I was at the hospital twice, thrt is, the factory hosoitol, 

Q Witness, did one physician inspire nire confidence then another? 

A Oh, yes, certainly this third one, at least. I can't reoenber 

his mine. He inspired n-.re confidence. 

Q If yju then say that the factory physicians did not show the 

basic humane reauisites, you do make a difference between the 

individual physicians. One was better then another, and it depended 

on the oorsonolity cf the individual doctor? 
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A Yes, but, after-ell, they vere all under Dr. Kolb's orders, 
0 

and this third doctor—the none I can't ra::eober,..that Is annoying* 

I can't recenber that nane. But I can give you sone very specific 

axcnples of cases of tuberculosis that vere not announced as— 

THE PHESIDLST: If you please- 

A —tubarcul -sis cases. I con give you thd cose cf thd nan 

Crollet and the nan Leroy— 

TEE J5ESI3I5T: hr. President, y-u have already rns-cred the 

question. Tf c-unsel desires that inforcation he can ask you another 

question. 

The Tribunal ct this tine vill rise for its recess. 

(A recess %®s token.) 
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THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

CROSS EXAMINATION - continued 

JOKI FROSSARD 

K DR. HOFFMANN: 

Q Witrasss, before the recess, we were talking about the medical 

carej do you remember? 

A Yes, I remember. 

Q What was the medical care like, generally speaking? "fhat kind 

of & judgment can you give us on that? 

A So far as the diagnosis is concerned, or do you mean the actual 

care given to the sick person who has been recognized as sick? 

Q How you were actually treated. 

A I am speaking of persons who had boen recognized as sick. In 

those oases, they were well treated in the dispensary. 

Q Yes, non you go on to talk about punishments. You give the name 

of a man here, Lehrnundt; do you recall that? 

A Oh, I remember that very well. 

Q Now witness, if I put to you that this Lehrnundt actually had 

an independent position on the basis of general regulations, could that 

bo true? 

A In my statement I have said that I did not know exactly who paid 

this Lehrnundt, and I did not know exactly what agency he belonged to. 

Q When you leave the possibility open that he was not a member of 

I.G. Farben. 

A I have no proof that he actually was a member of the I.G* but I 

have no proof either that he rais not. 

Q You don't know. 

A No, I don't know. 

Q You also said something about the labor training camps, witness. 

Is it tr*ie if I tell you that these labor training camps did not belong 

to Farben? 

A Will you please repeat that; I did not get the ssnse of that. 
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Q You mentioned the labor training cases in your affidavit. Is it 

true if I assume that these caaps did not belong to Farben? 

A I do not know to what point the 1.0. helped or did not help in 

the construction of the case Spergau, which was next door to it, but 

what I stated was that the Buna wor!a, loaned a block to this canp. 

That indicates certainly that the relations between the two installations 

were very intimate. 

Q Witness, we will cose to this question later. Can you imagine 

if I put to you that the 1.0. Capo who was in charge of these camps, 

was forced on the basis of a general law, in the case which you des- 
% 

cribe in your affidavit, to confiscate this block against the trill of 

Farben; do you believe that to bo true? 

A I cannot answer that question. I mean, I am in no position to 

do so. I do not know. 

Q Apart from this one incident which you mention in your affidavit 

you cannot say that these labor caaps belonged to Farben? They might 

Just as well have been under the Gestapo? 

• A Certainly they were directly subordinated to tho Gestapo, but the 

interesting point was to know who and That agency financed theso establish¬ 

ments. 

Q But you have no evidence that the 1.0. Farben financed thorn? 

A I have no direct reason to believe that, but unfortunately ay re¬ 

collection is very dim. I had a conversation with the chief of the ad¬ 

ministration of the camp of Spergau once, but I do not want to give any 
\ 

wrong indications. It is a great pity that I do not reoaaber. 
• \ 

Q In other words, you do not know, witness? 

A I have ray personal opinion, but so far as knowledge goes, I do 

not know. 

Q Now, witness, to sum up, nay I ask you, everything that you have 

stated in your affidavit, is everything that you can say about the treat¬ 

ment as to foreign workers in Schoopauj is that correct? 

A Mainly I have spoken of the life in the factory itself, but I am 
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entirely at your disposal for any questions you might like to ask. 

Q Witness, let us consider what it meant for you as a Frenchnan 

to com to Germany, and let us also consider what you experienced in 

ilauthausen. If we put this on one side, I should like to ask you on 

the other hand, always remembering that you were forced to come to 

Germany, - was life in Schkopau otherwise bearable? 

A Bearable, yes, because we knew how to handle things, ffe had cer¬ 

tain privileges because we had a few good people like Oberlagerfuehrer 

Kolbe. 

Q 'Jitness, let us assume that you had not had to work for Germany; 

would you have remained in this camp or in the Schkopau factory as a 

free worker, or would you have quit your Job? 

A "/hat case do you mean? I don't remember that, 

Q -‘itnoss, if you had boon a froo norker, do you understand what 

I moan by that; in that case, would you have continued to work in Schkopau 

or not? 

A As a froo wrker; you mean as a Goman, in pcacetimo? 

Q Tos. 

A And if I had really found a Job as a chemical ongineer, as I am 

now? Under those conditions, yes, I would havo considered going on 

working, if you do not consider the question of nationality. 

DR. HQFFUAHM; Thank you. No further questions. 

THE FRESIDS?T: Is there any further cross-examination of this witnoss, 

pleaso? 

BT DR. GATHER (Counsel for the defendant Anbros): 

Q Witness, you said that you cane to Germany against you will? 

A Yos, that is what I said. 

Q Was it an accident that you case to Schkopau? 

A It was an accident. At Dijon I asked that I be sent to a chemical 

industry. 

Q Witness, perhaps I may refresh your memory a bit. Is it true 

that your father knew the defendant, Ambros? 
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A Yes, that *s correct. 

Q Is it true that your uncle knew the defendant, Anbros? 

A Yes, that's correct too. 

Q Is it true that at the tire when you cane to Germany, the defendant 

Anbros corresponded with your Uncle and with your father? 

A That»s likely. 

Q Witness, considering the circumstances would you not consider it 

likely that your family wrote to the defendant Anbros about what was to 

bo done with you in Ooreany and that .x>rhaps that was the roason why you 

*..ero sent to a plant which Dr. Ambros was in charge of? 

kR. VAH STREET: Just a nonont. I object. 

THE FR3SD2WT: Tho objection is ovarrulod. 

BY DR. GATHER: 

Please answor tho quostion. 

A Certainly not. T/hon I loft ny fathor, so far os I know, did not 

know whose I wont. Evon I didn't know whore I went, awl this was quite 

on occidont hacauso only at Erfurt, wo wore told our dostination, our 

final dostination. It is quite possible that aftor I orrivad down thoro, 

Ur. Anbros know vhoro I was. That is quito possible. 
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(Dr. Gather) 

Witness, since it did become known that you were 

there, do you consider it impossible that your relatives dis¬ 

cussed you with the defendant Aabros? 

A. it is certainly possible. 

'<• 'fitness, would you have considered your work in a 

laboratory in SchkOpau an improvement, that you were in a 

better position than the other French workers who came to 

Schkopau? 

A. Let me think it over for Just a minute. I do not 

\ 
want to answer off-hand. It is a fact that there were several 

chemical engineers arriving at Schkopau, and I was the first 

one to oe employed in a laboratory. 

w. ’fitness, did you wonder at it, - about the con¬ 

nection which you have admitted between your father and the 

defendant, Dr. Aabros? 

A. Between my father and Dr> Aabros you mean? 

Ycur father, yes. I was including your uncle among 

your family. 

A. V/hat my uncle did I do not know. 

*hank you. Let me continue my questions. Did you 

not wonder why they did not succeed in getting you released 

from labor service? Could you follow my reasoning that Far- 

ben even in circles which are considered influential, did 

not have any way of preventing labor service, but had only 

a little Influence on where one worked in Germany? 

MR. SPR2CHER: May we have Just a minute. I think we 

should object to that. I want to consult with Mr. Van Street. 

MR. VAN STREET: May it please, Your Honors, I endea¬ 

vored to object a while ago, and I did. It was overruled. I 

think that this business of family connections is going en¬ 

tirely too far. I cannot see where it has any bearing upon 

the case. This man is testifying not only to the conditions 
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of the plant so far as he was concerned, but conditions ob¬ 

taining so far as other workers were concerned. 

Now let us assume maybe he was in a preferential con¬ 

dition so far as he personally Is concerned, but at least he 
\ ^ 

was in position to observe what was going on, so far as the 

other French workers were concerned. 

I think we are going entirely too far afield to bring 

all of this business in about his family and his uncles. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, don't you think that would 

be pertinent as affecting the credibility of this witness, 

and the weight to oe given to his testimony by the Tribunal, 

conceding that it is not directly connected with his affidavit, 

bot hie associations and connections with any of these defen¬ 

dants? Kl8 relationship or the relationship of his family 

are matters that might bear directly upon the weight to be 

given to his testimony, and the color or the matter of his 

Interest or lack of interest tn the subject matter of the 

affidavit? 

MR. VAN STREET: Hay I address the court? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, surely. 

MR. VAN STREET; Hay it please your Honor, if you want 

to go into the matter of credibility, I quite agree with you. 

I think it will Increase the weight of his evidence, so far 

as this particular situation is concerned, if it is brought 

out that he knew or hi 6 family knew Ambros, one of the defen¬ 

dants in this case, but what I was going to say, I think we 

are Just simply going far afield, and the Prosecution up to 

this time has not been able to indulge in those matters. 

THE PRESIDENT; It is quite different on cross-exami¬ 

nation. There 16 a field of proper cross-examination that 

goes beyond the scope of the examination in chief. Insofar 

as it does bear upon the credibility of the witness, or the 

weight to be attached to his testimony. I think it is 
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certainly true that an inquiry of this character is largely 

within -che sound discretion of the hearer, and it should not 

oe carried to the extent of becoming che subject of the in¬ 

quiry in chief, 'ouc it c'ie6 occur to ae that within reason¬ 

able limitations, it would be croper to show the relationship, 

if there was any relationship, between this witness and the, 

— any of the defendants. 

The present objection is, — 

How it 16 called to ay attention, end I think it is 

correct that the last question perhaps ?e objectionable, be¬ 

cause it does not call for that relationship, but gets into 

the field of an opinion or a conclusion of the witness. 

Counsel is correct as to that, and aleo chat the col¬ 

lateral inquiry, that only goes to the credibility of the 

witness, and the weight to be attached to his testimony, ought 

to be kept within reasonable llaitations. 

KR. VAH STRICT: *.iay It please your honor, I Kant to 

-take my position perfectly clear. I would have no objection 

whatever if counsel wanted to ask this witness if ha know 

p3rsonally, whether or not nle father or his uncle had had 

correspondence or conversations about his position; out that 

has not oaen asked In that manner; out that would put it in a 

way that the witness could answer It. 

TKZ BRZSIDINT: That peint, I think, is well taJcen, 

as to the form of the question. 

DR. 3ATKIR: Kay I say something? 

TKS PRBSXDBHT: Yes. 

BY DR. -3ATE2R: 

Witness, I believe I understand you to say that you 

considered correspondence with reference to you personally 

between your father and the defendant Ambros, possible? •'O 

you know anything about it? 

HR. SFRTCH2R: Objection, -/nether it is possible or 

I 
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not, i6 no concern of this court. 

~>7Z ?I.I3IDSKT: T.iat is In the nature of a prellninary, 

and that part of the ,u»stlon nay be disregarded, because the 

latter part of the r^uestisn is certainly proper, as to whether 

he knows -oersonally about euch a correspondence; whether he 

knows anything about it. 

-H3 'ITMI33: In ray opinion, certainly- 

?RI3IDTi!T: Kr. Vitnees, we would not oe Interested 

in your opinion, out as to whether or not you know as to eny 

correspondence that ppS6ed between your father end the defen¬ 

dant Anbros. 

-n3 "TTN'TSS: Ae far es industrial relations are con¬ 

cerned, certainly, obviously. 

T-I 0RI3!Tv!>'T: The question was any correspondence? 

-‘HS ■'IT1JI3S; 7 assuae that there was correspondence, 

but I never saw any letters nyself. 

-HI “P.I3IDI..T: That is an anover to your question. 
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3Y DR. GATHER: 

ft. Witness, did you establish contact with your 

father and ask him to try to have you released or to try 

to get out of Schkopau? 

A. No, I didn’t, 

ft. May I ask why not? 

A. 3ecause If I had wanted to do that, I could have 

done It already when I went to Prance on furlough to get 

one of my comrades back but, at the time, I had a position 

which the gentlemen of the I.G. didn't like. The first 

two weeks when I was appointed a delegate they didn't 

want to accept me as a delegate and I didn’t want to be 

a traitor to my comrades by trying to get out of It. 

ft. Then may I conclude In your case that you were 

more or less a volunteer In going to Schkopau? 

A. Not at all. Once I was down there and once I 

had boen appointed delegate> then you may say I otayed as 

a volunteer, but don't try to twist what I 6oy. 

ft. But you remained In Schkopau voluntarily? 

A. To remain voluntarily Is very difficult. Perhaps 

once I was down there. If I had pulled strings I might 

have been able to get out of It. 

ft. Thank you. 

In your affidavit you say that your arrest by the 

Gestapo had been the result of actions of Lehrmundt and 

that fifty other people were also arrested. On what do 

you base this testimony? That is on page 2 of your affidavit, 

the third paragraph from the end of my text. Page 85 in 

the English book. 

A. I would like to get the exact wording of my 

statement first. Just a minute. 

ft. You’re talking about Lehrmundt, Page 4 of the 

original. 
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A, Oh, I see. Page 4. I speak of Lehrmundt. 

ft. And then you say: 

“All applications for punishment went through his 

office. In November, 1944, fifty of my comrades were 

arrested following my own arrest.- 

A. My own arrest was not carried out by Lehrmundt. 

I told you it was the Gestapo that came to fetch me, tut 

the fifty comrades of mine were gathered by Lehrmundt and 

his people - German civilians. I wasn't talking of my 

own arrest. 

ft. Kow do you know this was the oase? Kou do you know 

what you say was true? 

A. That I was arrested by the Gestapo? 

ft. No, that it was Lehrmundt... 

A. I heard it from my comrades who camo back from 

prison and told me. » 

ft. From hearoay? 

A. Not at all. I think that if thoy had been in Jail 

over five months they would not come and lie to me. They 

had no interest in lying to me. 

Q. I didn't say that, witness. Please answer my 

question. I understood you to say that you learned that 

it was Lehrmundt through one of your fellow prisoners. 

A. I dldn> t say through one. I said throu^ many. 

ft. Veil, all right, through many. In your case too? 

A. No, not in my case. 

ft. Is it true that in your case the denunciation was 

by a Frenchman? 

A. No, not by a Frenchman. By a Dutchman. 

ft. May I hear his name? 

A. Von Erich. 

ft. Do you know whether Farben, as a result of the 

. connections with your father, exerted its influence to get 
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you out again, and other German circles too to get you 

out of Schkopau? 

Av I know one thing for certain beoauae I was told 

that by Oberleutnant Berg who was the Investigating 

magistrate In my case that Dr. Zkarlus went to prison - 

and asked to see Lieutenant Berg himself. 

Q. In order to...... 

A. I'm sorry. I wasn!tthere when they were talking 

together. 

3. Witness, is It true that, because of yoiT name and 

06 a confidential representative of the Frenchmen, you 

had ii certain special position In the plant? 
% 

A. Will you repeat that again? I don*t know quite 

what you maan. 

Is it true If I assume that, because of your name 

and your position as a representative of the Fronchmen, 

you had a certain special position among tho foreign 

workers? 

A. Yes, but not more than the other dologates too. 

Q. Thank you. 

Then, since you mention the other delegates, who 

appointed you a representative? 

A.- Thp official delegation of the French at Halle. 

For two weeks, I.G. did not recognize me. 

Q. What do you mean by I.G.? 

A. At the time I went to see Dr. Bo.s and he told me 

that they dldn*t want me as a delegate; that they were 

quite satisfied with the old one. 

Q. Is It true that the men in charge of the plant 

at Schkopau - that you talked to then freo.uontly? For 

example. Dr. Whiff?. You know Mr. Wulff? 

A. I know Mr. Wulff, but I was never to soo him. I 

discussed matters with him. 
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• % 

Q. Do you know Dr. Bledenkopf? 

A. By name, yes, certainly. I had dealings with him 

two or three times. 

3. Do you know Dr. Eckarlus? 

A. Yes, I do. / . . 

Q. Is It true If I may say that you had social contact 

with these men when celebrations were put on by the French 

foreign workers? 
- 9 

•A. They represented the I.G. as I represented the 

Frenoh. It was not like a personal relationship at all. 

Q, Did you discuss with these gentloncn tho circumstances 

which you describe In your affidavit? 
# i 

A. They saw them every day. The conditions, I moan. 

. THE PRESIDENT: Hr. Witness, Just anewor his question. 

Did you dlsc us s It with those gentlemen? Tho conditions 

that you describe In your affidavit. You can say that 

"yes" or "No" or say you don't remember and savo some time. 

BY DR. GATH®: 

Q. I didn't understand tho answer. 

A, I would like you to ropoat tho question. 

Q. Did you talk to those gontlemen about tho conditions 

which you describe In your affidavit? 

A. Yes, If I can glvo you an example....- 

THE PRESIDENT: You have. ans\;cred tho question when 

you said "yes". 

BY DR. GATHER: 

Q* Can you give me any specific conditions i/hich you 

dlsousBod with these men? Did you complalh to them? 

A. I'll give you an Instance. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just answer the question first. Did 

you or did not not complain? 
• * . t % 

THE WITNESS: Yes, I can glvo you a specific example. 
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31’ £R. GATHER: t 

3. Tho oorcaln Influence which- you Just mentioned, did 

you throw that into tho scr.los and did you object anything 

from It in respect to yourself? 

A. For certain motters certainly I might have succeeded. 

3. If you had done so or. 

A. I said for certain matters. 

3. Did you say you woro successful or you would hove 

been successful? 

A. Once in a while I was successful. Once in a while 

I wasn't. You have to understand ay point. I couldn't 

split my personality Into halves. I couldn’t bo tho 

dologate on one hand and then Monsieur Frossard on tho 

other hand. I was the two of them together. You ask 

mo about things that hap >onod*.threo years ago, with 
• . • 

personal ideas and views on that. 

Q. No, I’m merely asking you about a fact, 'Jhother 

you did so or not, bee uso, aftor all, you have given us 

an affidavit on these tilings that happened threo years 

ago. 
t 

A. I have been able to make a etatjaent on these 

matters because I remembered thorn very troll, but In what 

framo of mind and what moment. 

THE PRESIDENT: It Is not proper for you to argue with 

counsol and you need not fb„l obligated to mako explanations 

of your answers. Just answer the question, if you oan. 

If you can say "yes", say "yes". You can say "no". If 

you want to. If you're asked about something you don’t 

remember, Just say so. Leave It to counsel, to ask the next 

question. We’re taking too muoh time In your cross 

examination here. Your answers are too involved. 

3Y DR. GATHER: 
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5, Witness, I shall repeat my question. Did you use 

your Influence, which you mentioned. In this sense? Did 

you try to exert influence with any of the leading men 

in any form? 

A. Certainly, I tried to influence.Dr. Sckcrlus. . 

3. Successfully? 

A. I told you that-It depended on what case was 

involved. 

Q. In what cases wore you successful? If you don't 

know..... 

A. I don't remember the Individual cases. 

Q. Do you know why you wero unsuccessful in other cases? 

A. Depondont on the good will of thoso gentlemen. 

Q. Whether you were successful or not, in yourqplnlon? 

Is that your opinion or not? 

A. That, of course, depended also on tho way in which 

I presented tho case, certainly. 

Q. The way In whloh you presented tho case? Did you 

play a public role In the camp life? Did you appear 

publicly? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In what capacity, generally speaking? 

A. In my capacity as camp liaison man. 

Q. Were you able to bring things up for discussion 
V 

publicly? 

A. Ye6. I've been able to make speeches publicly. 

Q. Then you would no doubt remember an article from 

January, 1944, In the Nachrichtonblatt of Schkopau, entitled 

"We Frenchmen in Germany1? You would acknowledge It as 

written by you? 

A. Certainly. 

May I offer this magazine as Ambros Exhibit #12, for 
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Identification? 

THE PRESIDENT: That may be done. 

THE WITNESS: Yes, I qq the nan who wrote that. 
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Q Is it true, witness, that you were especially interested 

in the :.-port activities of your comrades? 

a • Yes, that is corect. 

Q Do you call a sport festival of the French foreign workers 

in the fall, September 19Ui? 

A -os, September 191ih, that is right. 

<4 1 should like to show you soeae pictures again to see whether 

you recognise then. 

A Go ehhad.. Yes, I recognise then. 

U Was this c French tcan? 

A l'cs. 

Q And here is another picture. I offer these as Ambros rJchibits 

13 and lh. Do you seo yourself on the second picture? Is that you? 

A Yes, yus I an the 5th in that ranee. 

4 Were these occasions suporWd by th- aanagouunt of the- plant? 

A Those sport nanifestations certainly. We always pissed through 

channels of the canp chi^f. 
* 

Q l-*or other typos of events, too? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you not see in this evidence of good will on both 3ides 

for collaboration? 

A Would you repeat that question? 

4 Did you see these events in which, as you say, the loading 

gentlemen of I.O. participated — as far as I cm informed, to which 

they were in"ited by you — did you sec in this evidence of mutual 

collaboration? 

A Butt ia not a proof of mutual*collaboration on ay part. I tried 

to obtain as nuch as possible for th. Fr.nch, vhilo the Gomans were 

thinking that a nachine works well only if it is well greased. 

Q Witness, when I say *Uitartx.it0, I don't-mean collaboration, 

I mean cooperation on a fiendly basis, not as a political expression, 

but I an referring merely to the deration of the factory. 
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**roa tJds point of view, you answer the question in the affirmative? 

A I have answered that question already, I think. 

Q Perhaps I did not hear your answer. Did you say yos? 

THL PliiSIDF-iT: You nay answer it again. It calls for a. yes or 

no, answer. > ■. 

A It was a cooperation, we were obliged to work together with 

then. 

1‘ Were you forced to put on such gancs, etc., and invite th«. 

Parben pueplc? 

A TTull, wo were forced indiorcctly. 

DR. OATO.R: Thank you. No further questions. 

THE rtlTSilDEVT: Counsel, you had better pick up your exhibits. 

Any further cross examination? Any i% direct exanination? 

LiR. V«N STI5ET: Just a few briof questions, if the Tribunal please. 

R'DIRECT P7J(Ha?I0N 

BY UR. V/.M STPETs . 

Ci l!r. irossard, you ref^r in your affidavit, in tho paragraph 

entitled " recruiting'1 among other things, to 50 volunteers. Cm you 

or cm you not toll us southing about this group, that is to say, who 

“y or viho may not have- composed it? 

a ’.ha;' erne as volunteers. 

U .Well, cun you tv. 11 us or can you not something about the 

people i/ho cooposed that group? 

A '.Vtv wero about 10 per cent who cane as volunteers. *hoy 

thought th.v would g-t something good there, ^h*. rest, of course, was 

composed of p'jople who war*. wanted in France, for instance. Lira Oriol. 

Q Mr. Frossard, I don't quite understand what you mean by people 

"ho were- wanted in France. 

A x a* sorry, I expressed myself in an ambiguous way. These 

people im the scum of France, end they gave us the most trouble, both 

to thu i.C-. and to myself. They wore really the scum except for thoso 

10 per cent I mentioned. 
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Q How, Kr. *rossard you have referred your testimony on cross 

exanination to free workers. Could you explain to us what you noan by 

that term, free workers? 

A If I speak of free workers, they were the workers of the 

French Compulsory Labor Service, the STO. 

'2 Do you ncan by free workers, workers »dio were at liberty to 

go and can. ns they pleased, that is, they could have gone back to 

France if they had so chosen? 

A Ho. 

Q Will you please clarify that? 

A For instance, to be able to travel in Germany, they had to 

have a pass, and after August 1?JJ*, they wort not allowod to go to H-llo 

and they had to bo back in the c:=p at 9 o'clock in th_ evening, 

i lJ In. othap w°rds, is it proper sumj-ry to say that those free 

workers, socidlcd were still obligated to work for I.G. Fnrben but had 

additional liberties or more liberties, let us say, than tho avongo 

involuntary worker? 

A Ho, it was the same. 

<: How, lir• frossard, as the representative of tho French workers, 

whom did you generally approach when you had a complaint as to treatment 

or when you wanted to get sooothing done for the French work'-ro? 

A As far as the camp was concerned, I approached the senior 

chief camp cocruand-r. As far as the factory was concerned. Dr. Boos, 

Dr. Eckr.rius, Dr. “angers or whocw;r it was, depended on the ease. 

Q And who was tha chief eff the caap? 

A 'rhe senior camp coaaandcf, Vollbach. 

"‘as Ur. Vollbach or was he not able to help you in your 
• . 

requests? 

A hc did quite a lot of things in order to help us. Ho helped 

us indirectly to organize all these sport festivals and other things, i' 

think that hc once in a while would' encounter difficulties, bccauso 

he would toll un, "Oh, these people of the I.G." 
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IP.. VAN STR iT: That is all. 

TKK PRlSIIFW?: Any further of this witness? 

DR. HCP1UUM: Hoffteann, for Ambros. 

RLCfOSS FJCAli'RATION 

by dr. nrnmmi: 

Q Witness, you spoke of 50 volunU-rs who came to Schkopau, is 

that true? 

A Yes, about 50, I would say. 

y Ana you say that there wr.ra a number of persons who were want¬ 

ed in France? 

A fra, thero were soac, soou of then were wanted by the police 

in France, like Oriol, who later on enlisted in the Wftffen SS or soan- 

whcrc. **e* was a member of the PFF, Party Popular in France. *t was a 

Fascist frnrty in France at the tiae. 

Q There wore people who wanted to hide in Germany,-is that right? 

A Not only that they wanted to hide, they had all the interests 

to leave, to leave France. I don't know exactly what the French law 

at tho tine was concerning these Fascists. 

C °ut you said that you had a great deal of trouble with thosb 

people yourself** 

A Yes. I had. Th- 1.0. had soac trouble, too, which shows 

that their morality wans't exactly on a high standard. 

y Is it possible, witness, that a doctor might rcjoct a man 

because he was norely pretendin' to bo sick - might reject such c roan 

because he. ms only pretending to be sick? 

A C:n I have that again , please? 

Q Did these people liku to wort or not? 

A Generally speaking, they were not exactly inclined to wort. 

<4 I3 it possible that one of these people would protend that ho 

was sick without actually being sick? 

A r-vc re thing is possible for everybody. 
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UR. VAN STREET: Just a minute, please, could Counsel state 

please whether that wire is for the witness» uncle or is it for the 

witness? I an not clear on it. 

IP.. GATHER: I hadn't finished sy question. 
% 

m DR. GATHER: 

Q. Tfitness, if this telegram came fron Francolor at a tine whon 

your unclo i/as at Ludwigshafen, is tho sender of this tologran perhaps 

your father? 

A. Ics. 

THE PRESH®fT: Nait a moment. TTalt a moment. Ho probably could 

not answer that unless he knows something about tho telegram. If ho 

knoifs anything about the telegram, ho uay testify about it. 

Tho objection is sustained. 

Bf DR. OATHE.'.: 
9 m « t 

Q, Ritnoss, do you naintain that thoro was scum, applying to 

voluntcors? Rould you. refer that also to tho workers wont by Fran¬ 

color? According to ay information, thoy wore outstanding exports. 

HR. SPR2CHER: Mr. President, there is nothing in ovidonoo that 

tiwro was a voluntary sonding of workers by Francolor, and wu object 

to such typo of assumptions hero. 

THE PRESIDENT: That objection is sustained. There may bo some 

propor form of inquiry, but this quostion doesn't suggest it. Counsol 

ask another question, 

DR. GATHER: No further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, any further examination of this witness? 

Anything from the Prosecution? 

HR. VAN STREET: No, lour Honor. 

THE FRCSIDaJT: Anything free tho Defense? 

Tho Tribunal will declare this cross examination concluded and 

the witness is excused. 
* • • 

Does the Proseuction have anything that would consume five or 
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six ninutos here to keep free wasting tioo? 

I3t. SPSBCH3i: Sir, Minskoff could go on with documents, or I 

could correct the record in a couple of places. 

THE PRD3HCTT: Suppose you make your correction on tho record 

if you are ready for it, and wo will start fresh cn something else in 

the morning. 

IH. SPREChai: Ur. President, in connection with Document 1H- 

8156 which was sutoitted as Prosecution Exhibit 1229, Document Book 

62, Diglish, pags Uj, Genaan, page 10, tto iiave submitted errata shoots, * 

and at tho rocjuost I hhlieve of the Defonsa ir. this case. It may bo 

on our own initiative, I am net quito certain, but in any ovont, tho 

errata shoots should bo put in Just boforo that dccusent. 

Mow in that mu a document Book 62 wo havo had distributed to 

tho Court and to the Defense Center an additional excerpt from Docu- 

mont HI-8358 which vac introduced as Prosocution Exhibit 1?35*« That 

in in tho Biglish Documont Book 62 at pago 2k, The Gorman book alraady 

contains this oxcorpt. There is a dcficionoy in tho English, and you 

should mo roly substitute tho docicont I am handing now to tho Secretary 

for tho HI-8358 oxcorpt which you now have. All of tho documents I 

have mentioned have been sutoitted to Tour Honors and to tho Defonso 

some timoJ»c!c. 

Tho next document I would like to offer is NI-9288, and that 

nay go in as Prosecution Exhibit 1622. This is an affidavit of 
• • 

Guonthor Fran!>-Fahle dated 5 August 19U7, and it quotes oxtracts from 

the minutes of tho Cccaaercial Ccemitteo concerning the subject of Prance, 

The document speaks for itself. It is sutoitted in connection with 

showing how extensively the knowledge concerning the "negotiations" and 

the activities in Franco were brought to a Commercial Vorstand member. 

THE rfiESIDBNT: Can you indicate in which book it naturally belongs? 

HR. SPR2CH3: Yes. I beg your parden. That should be inserted 

in Document Book 57. 
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Than as the next document which wo would like to offer in evi¬ 

dence wo have HI-9360, and that aay go in as Prosecution Exhibit 3623. 

This is another affidavit of Frank-Fahic, Socretary of the Commercial 

Ceradtteo, on the 6th of August, 191*7, which gives extracts of the 

minutes of the Commercial Co.nittee insofar as they concern Denmark, 

Horway, Sweden and Finland. We only offor then in connection with tho 

entries therein concerning Horway. 

THE FRBSHBrf: And what bool: would you put that in, plcaso? 

]T.. SPTtEC'.ER: Would you put th?.t in Book 65, please, 

1*. President, at tho time the Prosocution offered Exhibit 1120— 

that is HI-11376 — a document found in Document Book 5b, English, 

pajo 67, German, page Hi7- tho Dofcnsc objoctod, and tho Prosooution 

acquiosced in a statement that Exhibit 1120 was not authenticated 

an affidavit, of- 

JUDGE ITR1IS: Pardcn bo. was net your last ono 1623? 

151, SPRECKER: Yos, J'jdgo Moiris. I an awfully sorry. That 

was ny mistake. 162!*. 

HI-12396, Prosecution Exhibit 1621*, is an affidatt by Jiri Harok 

i/hich rofors to Prosecution Exhibit 1120 and authenticates it and 

states the circumstancos under which Exhibit 1120 for identification 

was created and sent to our office. 

THE PR2S IDE. fT: Then Exhibit 1120'is now ready to bo*recoivod 

in evidence? 

UR. SFR2CIER: Yes. 

* THE FRESIISaT: It will be so ordered. 

HR. SPRECHSE: I might say that in connection with the llarok af¬ 

fidavit just introduced, this concerns records which Mark went over 

and is testimony how they were to be found, and it is the Prosecution's 

view that that is a typical case for interrogatories in case anything 

has been omitted which might bo thought to be relovant in tte Dofonso's 

opinion, 
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*• ' 

% - .* ^ 

Kotr we previously offered a document, NI-9266, as Exhibit 1166. 

That was in Document Book 56, English, pago 38, Gorman, P3^0 7U. That 
* • 

was an oxocrpt from the Judgment of tho French Civil Court dated tho 

13th of ]larch, 19U6, which declared null and void the transfer of the 
• • • 

French shares of Vinnica which ware transferred to I, G. .Fa*ben. 

TTo would now liko to ask Tour,Honors, if wo may withdraw tho 

excorpt and introduce instead KI-9?66- A as a new oxhibit nuebor i7hich 

will bo Prosecution Exhibit 1625, end that will contain tho profaoo to 

^ • 

the decree which will further indicate, I boliova, tho nature of the 

dccroa, and, as I recall it, this is being done at tho request of ono 

of tho Defense CounMCl. 

THE PRESIDENT! Thon It sAy tako its placo in tho same book, that 

is, 56. 

lifc, SPREC'ER: Tos, if you would ploaso put that in Book 66 at 

pago 39. 

TliE FltfSIBEHT: Is that 66 ov 56? 

HR. SPRCCHLR: 56 at pago 39, and in tho Gorman at pago 76. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

121. SPRECJEP.: And then m?y wo withdraw Exhibit 1166, Hr. PresiA 

dent? 

• TIE HIESIDSIT: Tho Prosocution has withdrawn from tho ovidonoo 

its oxhibit nuflbored 1166, 

HR. SPEECHES: And any remarks that wore nado concerning Exhibit 

1166 in tho transcript should now apply to tho Fuller document, 

haaoly, Proaooution Exhibit 1625. 

How I would also like to offer HI-8398 as Prosecution Exhibit 

1626. This is a letter freo Far*oen»s director, Eckert to Schwab, ono of 

the trustees in Poland in connection with tho Vinnica natter. This 

letter is dated tho 12th of February, 19Ul. At the time the Proso¬ 

cution submitted Exhibit 1161, that is, HI-8U00 in Document Book 56, 

English, page 29, German page 63, the Defense asked us to clarify what 
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equipment was being referred to in that affdavit. Mr. Msnman at the 

ti=3 said it appeared clear to hin it was Vinnica equipment. The 

document wo now hero offered, 1626, wo think makes that very clear, and 

it is submitted for that purpose, 

TIE PRESIIEHT: Then it supplements Sc hi bit 1626 rather than 

replaces it, is that correct? 

UR. SFRZCHERs I an sorry. Exhibit 1626 supplement* Exhibit 

1161, 

THE HffiSIBIT! 1161, yes. 

UR. Spracherj And it should t* slipped in the document book 
_ • 

bnsido it, 
. | * 

THE HiESIDSLIT: Very well. Hfcw, Mr, Prosocutor, timo is almost 

up. I far many n»ro of thoeo do you havo? 
• 

lit. SPRECH3I: I have only three uoro, and it will tako mo 

l 

about five minutes. and I will bo ablo to withdraw ono affidavit moro 

of two affidavits I am putting in, 

THE PRESIDSfT: Go ahoad. 

m. SPRECHER: HI-12395 I would lfcio to of for as Prosecution 

Exhibit 1627, This la a lottor tren I, G, of tho 26th of May, 19UU, 

concoming tho urgency of transferring certain Wola equipment to an 

I. G. Farbon plant in Ooraany, and that lottor was written to tho 

trustee administration for tho chemical faotory Wola in Poland. 

Tho next document is NI-1239U. I would liko to offer that as 

Prosecution Exhibit 1628. This is an official notice of the property 

control officer. Military Government, Lt. Garlock, of the 8th of 
• • 

February, 19U6, declaring that certain property "is not to be touched 

or aixed^and it refers to the machinery and 'equipment contained in 

boxes assigned Wola and then tto Polish nanx> of tho city which you 

/ 
will note is exactly the sane name as that in the prior document just 

• * 

offered whom two representatives of I. G. wore writing concerning Vola 

and tho nachincry at this place. 
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«# 

DR. von KELLER: Dr. van Keller for the defendant von Schnitzlcr. 

llr. president, as far as I an informed, ire have not receivod those 

doeunents yet. I an, therefore, unable to decide whether-1 will object 

to any of these documents. I do not want to delay the submission of 

these docuaonts by insisting on tho twonty-four hour period, 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsol, would it bo agrcoablo to you for tho sako 

of tho formal offor and record to allow tho Prosocutlon to go ahead 

and oako Its offor of thoso exhibits subject to the subsequent objoction 

if after you havo tine to faailiarizo yourself with tho documents you 

dosiro to object? If you don't, tho record will bo closed. If you do, 

tho Tribunal will entertain your objootions or your notions. 

DR. VOK KELLER: That was what I was about to suggest, Mr. 

President. 

IP.. SPRECH3P.: I want to soy I approoiato Dr. von Keller*a 

acquiosconoc. I had boon inf coed that they ahd boon dolivored, but I 

might bo wrong, that t*»oy are only delivered today. 

Mow on tha basis. Your Honor, of thoso two documents, that is to 

say, Prosooution^s Exhibits 1627 and 1623, tho Prosecution fools 

warranted in asking your permission to withdraw Exhibit 1158, that is, 
• 1 . • • 

HI-6738, whioh is found in Document Book 56, English, pago 26, German 

page 60. 
• * 

T3E FTl SIDBNT: Would you mind for me, ploasc, to repoat mo roly 

tho -exhibit numbor? , 
* • / 

UR. SPPECHSt: Yes. That is Exhibit 1158. 

THE PRESIDENT: How I may assume also, of course, that if for 
• • 

any reason there is an objoction to the other two precoding exhibits 

that you just now offered and thoy should be excluded, you would not 

want to be bound by this withdrawal. , 

HR. SPRECiER: Yes, I should say that. I havo boon asked for a 

reinstatement of this. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, 

• * 

i 
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IB. SPRECKSR: Not I night explain tho document only briefly, 

Ur. President. That is an affidavit of a Polish witness, Edward Lasoclci. 

I should say it was a sworn interrogation, and our purposo principally 

in submitting it was to talk abo-jjt tho transfer of this equipment which 

is covered by those other an documents, assuming there is no objoction 

or assuming thoy stay in evidence. 

THE PRESIDEHT: What is your program now for than? 
• ^ 

IJ1. SPRECKERt Ifr* Presidont, 1 can toll you. I have one more 

docuaaht. ULght I- 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, I aa* sorry. I thought that mi tho lost, 

IB. SFRECHSR; Tho Prosecution would like to offor HI-12389 

as Presonutioa Exhibit 1629, This is an interrogation of tho dofendant 

Kuglor of tho 25th of April. 19U?, by Ur. Newman. It has already cooo 

bofero Your Honors in connocUon with a motion by tho Dofenso concoming 

Prosecution Exhibit 1015 for identification. 

TTo would like. Your Honor, to point exit for your consideration 

tho remarks aado concerning aggros5ivo war by tho defendant Kuglor at 

pagos 7, 8, 9 and 1C of tho oiaopgraphod copy, and w:uld you placo 

this docuaont in Docunont 3ook 56 behind Kuoppor's affidavit? That 

is tho English, pago 88, end tho Goman, pago 128 of Book 56. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal has not forgotten that it has boforo 

it a nattor to bo ruled on in connection with those affidavits, 17o 

vroro somewhat dolayed as Counsel will recall fey tho fact that it took 

a bit of time for you to nako your responses, but wo will dispose of *• 

that voiy soon. 

Now at tho risk of running over a little, I think you had hotter 

toll us as briefly as you can what your program is for tomorrow. 

IB. SFSECHBB: Yes, We will continuo with the docuaont books, 

ttr. Presidont, and in caso any foreign witnesses come in. our position 

is that sufficient notico has been given by the indoxes in the docuiaent 

books for seno substantial period » that we night want to intorrupt 
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and can than. We will give you as such notico as possible. At prosont 

wo ’enow of none who arc hero nor who arc on tho way. 

TIE PR SIDE IT: just before wo recess, tho Tribunal has men¬ 

tioned heretofore that it was looking forward to having a nonfcronco 

with sonc corsaittno of Counsel for the Defense and sono representatives 

of tho Prosecution staff for tho purpose of taking a survey of h<w 

wo are going to handle tho regaining part of the Prosecution's enso 

in chief and with tho idea of looking forward to napping out some 

progroa as to tho uattor of tho Defense. Wo aro about ready to givo 

condisercUon to that, and we should UJcu unloss thoro io -some reason 

why it co.not be done to have a mooting with tho representatives of 

tho bro groups tenorrow afternoon at adjournment.- W0 nay, in fact, 

adjourn a little oorly in ordor to have a littlo more tino availoblo. 

Is there any roason why wo cannot take that nattor up in chambers after 

adjournment tomorrow so far as you are concerned. Dr. Giorlichs? 

DR. GIDPJJCKS: Ur. Prosidont, I know only that Dr. Boettohor 

intended to discuss tho nattor this afternoon among tho Dofenso Counsol, 

and ovoryonc has boon asked to attond this ixoting. I anxih no position 

to prodict whothor wo can roach any decision, but I boliovo that it • 

will bo possiblo to havo this discussion tomorrow. 

TIE iSESIDEOT: Counsol, oven if it is not possible for you to 

make as full a cccaittaont as you night llko, wo think it probably 

would bo helpful to start in a prclinircry manner and talk things over 
• 

around tho table with you so wo understand your limitations, but wo 

will havo tho meeting anyway. • . 

Is that agreeable to the Prosecution? 

IS. SH1ECHEE: Ics, Hr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Voiy well, tto Tribunal will now recess until 

nine-thirty tomorrow morning. 

( Tho Tribunal adjourned until 0930 hours, 2$ November 19U7.) 
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25 Nov 4?-M-3J-l-l-Leonard-(von Schon) 
Court No. VI, Case No. VI. 

Official Transcript of the American Military 
' Tribunal No. VI in the natter of the United 
States of America, against Carl Krauch, et al, 
defendants, sitting at Nurnberg, Germany, on 
25 November 194?, 0930-1630 hours, Justice 
Shake Dreaidlng. 

THE MARSHAL: The Honorable, the Judges of Military 

Tribunal VI. Military Tribunal VI is now in session. . God 

save the United States of America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will oe order In the Court. 

MR. PRESIDENT: You may make your report. 

THE MARSHAL: Sir, the defendants Schmitz and Jaehne 

are sick. All other defendants are present. 

THE FRESIBSNT: The Defendants Schmitz and Jaehne will 

be excused for the day. Any preliminary announcements from 

the prosecution? 

MR. SPRECHER; Mr. President, we plan to continue the 

presentation of documents today. However, this afternoon we 

may bring the affiant Falkenhahn. * 

THE PRESIDENT: In that connection, I had spoken to 

Judge Muemanno about the excusing of the defendant Ohlendorf. 

He said that he could be very conveniently excused yesterday, 

today or tomorrow, and perhaps later, If It was so desired. 

I Just mention that to you so that If you wish to have It 

arranged to have him brought up from the Tribunal It may be 

arranged that way. Just let me know when you desire him, and 

I will communicate with that 'Tribunal and arrange to have him 

excused. 

MR. SPRECHER; Tttfo^youw ^W^ear that In mind. 

Dr. Nelte notified me y/yjie&ay that he^rtd Defense • Counsel 

Prlbilla, who are principally Interested,/were willing to 

waive the cross examination^ the oftts Felkel, Klodzinski 

ana Tondos. 

THE FRESIDENT: In view of that representation, the 

prosecution will be relieved from producing those witnesses 
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for cross examination. 

Can you, without burdening you to make a calculation, 

give us a rough estimate of the number of witnesses yet to 

be cross examined, Mr. Prosecutor? 

MR. SPRECHSR: Well, I can give you a rough statement. 

I think it's around 42 to 45. Now, that refers to all affiants 

who are outstanding for any purpose. If the defense has indi¬ 

cated that they are attempting to get cross Interrogatories 
t 

or counter affidavits and that they are still considering a 

waiver of cross examination that Is Included, out I am giving 

you the outside level. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal Is anxious to make some 

references to the Commissioner to take over the cross examl- 

nation of a substantial number of those witnesses and if there 

are to be any further waivers or, If counsel decides to use 

cross Interrogatories or counter affidavits, it would be well 

to make a survey of that situation because we're Just at the 

point now of determining what witnesses we will refer to the 

Commissioner for cross examination. The Tribunal is very 

anxious, to expedite the_wlndlng up of the Prosecution's case 

in view of what has been said aoout the approaching end of 

the case-ln-chlef, and we're very rauoh concerned aoout not 

taking any unnecessary steps of transferring witnesses for 

cross examination and then having them subsequently waived.- 

MR. 3FRECH5R: Hr. President, In that connection, I 

had a memorandum last evening from the Aoprehenslon Branoh, 

stating that they would certainly not bring here or attempt 

to bring here the affiants Dietzsch and Hoven, who are In 

Lands'oerg Prison, having been sentenced by Tribunals in this 

building, except under the moat extraordinary circumstances, 

and I take It, among other things, It would involve an order 

by Your Honors which could be transferred to the Landsberg 

Prison authorities, and already I understand that the defense 
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has indicated that that might be a case for the Commissioner 

and representatives of the Defense and Prosecution to go to 

Landsoerg Itself to take. 

THE PRESIDENT: That would certainly appear to be the 

proper approach of that problem. The Commissioner could go to 

where these witnesses are, in company with representatives of 

the prosecution and defense counsel, and conduct a cross exami¬ 

nation there and save all of us a good deal of trouble. 

Do you have something to say, Dr. Nelte? 

DR. NELTE; I should like to say something personally 

in this connection, Mr. President/ The affidavit whloh will 

oe the next thing Mr. Mlnskoff will offer to you is the affi¬ 

davit of the former Kapo Dietzeoh, who is serving a sentence 

in Landaberg. NI-12184. Sven if you have already read this 

affidavit, you will have discovered that it, as well as the 

the affidavit of Hovan, contains many conclusions and expres¬ 

sions of opinion and raferences to Dr. Ding. In consideration 

of yesterday'.s decision of the Tribunal regarding the Koven 

Affidavit I should like to suggest that in this case the De¬ 

fense and Prosecution proceed in the same way as in the case 

of the witness Olga Lengyel. As to the affidavit of Olga 

Lengyel, which you may perhaps remember, I looked it through 

and marked those passages which, in my opinion, were not ad¬ 

missible as te8timbny and should not be offered. The Prose¬ 

cution took potlce of these notations and we agreed upon the 

passages which were to be eliminated. In the case of Kogon 

Hoven and Dietzech I should like to simply the procedure and 

make it unnecessary for all the passages from the Dletzsch 

Affidavit to be read here which, in my opinion, are inadmis¬ 

sible, and I should like to suggest that Mr. Prlbilla end I 

indicate those points of the affidavit, which, in our opinion, 

are not testimony of fact, but hearsay testimony or which are 

irrelevant. *e would then submit this list to the Prosecution 
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and together "we would submit our findings to the Tribunal for 
* .1 

consideration It the Judgment, and. In this connection, I 

should like to speak also of the witness Kogon, which Is the 

next affidavit, NO-281, rfe have waived the cross examination 

of this witness, out we did not waive the right to make re¬ 

marks about this affidavit, and, in order to avoid having to 

come forth repeatedly, I should like to point out to the Tri¬ 

bunal that this affidavit was not made for this trial, but for 

the Medical Trial and, according to its entire contents, It 

has very, very little to do with our trial. There are some 

very Interesting and very regrettable and significant faots 

given in this affidavit but, first of all, I should like to 

say that this man Kogon, as you can see ffom #3 of the affi¬ 

davit, was not in a position to say anything, from his own 

knowledge, until April, 1943 and also it Is only #5, and the 

last two paragraphs of #12, and #19, which say anything re¬ 

ferring to I.G. Farben and its plants, and I snould like to 

be able to say this too. In as far as the affidavit contains 

parts In the other paragraphs which are completely irrelevant 

for this case, I ask that the affidavit be not admitted into 

evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT: In view of the fact that the Tribunal 

has repeatedly indicated that, in the consideration of this 

evidenoe, it will disregard those parts of affidavits that 

are purely surplusage, expressions of opinions, and/or other¬ 

wise Incompetent evidence, It weems to us that the matter of 

which counsel has Just 6poken ought to be arranged without 

taking the time Jf the trial proper. I may say that If there 

are Instances where Defense counsel would be Inclined to waive 

the cross examination of a witness If the parts of the affi¬ 

davit or affidavits Involved appear to be incompetent, we 

would very much appreciate it if .you gentlemen would take 

that up Informally and eliminate those matters and then, by 
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stipulation, indicate what you have agreed may be proper 

evidence before the Tribunal. Certainly you are not depriving 

yourself, either one, of any substantial right because, In 

the long run, if that isn't done, the Tribunal will do It 

• Itself, and it may save your ti'>e and ours oy dispensing with 

some cross examinations altogether or limiting the scope of 

'Others. 

We suggest, Dr. Nelte, that the Prosecution confer 

with you and undertake to see if an understanding can be 

reached with reference to these two affidavits, especially 

wltn respect to striking from the evidenoe those parts which 

you think are immaterial to the Inquiry, it certainly 

wouldn't oe proper procedure to take the time of the Tri¬ 

bunal to undertake to do that during the couree of the trial. 

We would be very glad to have reports from you, gentlemen, 

of what you have been able to accomplish along that line.as 

to other affidavits where counsel for Defense anticipates that 

It Is opinions and conclusions of witnesses that are troubling 

you and that you might otherwise be inclined either to dls- 

v‘R6e with or limit your cross examination, if those were 

out of the affidavits, please take that up with the Prose¬ 

cution and make an effort to reconcile tne matter*. If you . 

cannot, of couree, it will become the duty of the Tribunal 

to pass upon them. 

We will very much appreciate your cooperation in that 

repect. 

MR. MINSKOPFj May I say something. Your Honor? 

THE PRESIDENT; Yes. 

KR. MINSKOFF; With reppect to certain of the affi¬ 

davits the Prosecution is quick to admit that there are 

Irrelevant natters contained and Is happy to apeak with nen- 

°0re 01 the Defense In the Interest of facilitating the trial. 

•'1th respect to other affidavits - for Instance, the affidavits 
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• * / • 

of Koven and Dietzsch and Kogon - there la much material con¬ 

tained which the defense characterizes as hearsay even though 

suoh material obviously deals with experiences these persons 

had and with conversations In the course of their business, 

which Is completely different from the ordinary hearsay rules. 

Now, we are perfectly happy to sit down with Mr. Nelte and 

any other members of the defense staff In the Interest of 

eliminating those portions which are Immaterial. *^e submit, 

If it please the Court, that the entire conception of hear¬ 

say Is somewhat misunderstood when the kind of objection Juot 

made In the casd of Hoven, Dietsch and Kopon Is brought be¬ 

fore this Court, 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, of course, we do recognize that 

the term hearsay Is rather a loosely used expression. To 

Illustrate It, I suspect that If you tell me your name, you're 

giving me a hearsay; that you would not have any personal 

recollection of what your name Is. There are many, many 

exceptions to that. I don't want to get into that field. 

These rules are pretty well defined, and we cannot be much 

misled with respect to those things. 

Please give us a report as soon as you are able to do 

It with respect to your two affidavits. 

Anything, Dr. Boettcher? 
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DR. BGETTCH'H: Ur. Pres id ant, I should lika to announce this very 

briefly: In the conference of the Defense Counsel yesterday, the little 

commission of five or six nan was appointed which will appear for the 

discussion with the Tribunal this afternoon as it was suggested. 

THE PRrSIDEVr: Very well. , 

You nay proc 3vd , Ur. rrosscutor. 

HR. MINSKOFFi It it please the Court, in view of the rather lengthy 

excerpts from the affidavit that were reed by the Defense Counsel, we 

will not spsnd any core tine on the affidavit of Ur. Hovsn which is NI 

12182, Prosxution's Exhibit 1611. 

THE PRESIDENT: What book is that in? 

MR. MINSKCPF: I*m sorry, Your Honors. That is in Book 84. 84. 

Prosecution's Exhibit 1611. 

The Proswution offers at this time, NI 12184, as it Exhibit 1630. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, in viaw of the observations which Dr. Nelte 

cade, we will permit the Exhibit 12182 to be given J1611 and received 

in evidenoi, subject to effort of counsel to try to reconcile the motto* 

of the incompetmt parts of it. The same will q?ply to the next docu¬ 

ment, 12184, and what is the number for that? 

MR. MINSKOFF: I thought that 12184 would be 1630, but am I mistaken? 

That is correct. Than the other is already in evidence ns 1611. 

THE PRESIDE: That is right. 

MR. MINSKOFF: May I cal 1 the Court's attention to a portion of the 

affidavit which unquestionably is not subject to the criticism which was 

raised before the Court? On Page 70 of the English and 102 of the Ger¬ 

man, the affiant states, in paragraph lOi 

"At no time was there a typhus epidemic at Buchanwald. Isolated 

cas53 did not occur until the end of 19i*3 and beginning of 1944 and these 

involved a small number of new prisoners. All cases in existence at 

Buchenwald up to that tine ware induced by artificial infection." 

The Prosecution offers at this time the affidavit of F-ugen Xogon, 

NO 281, as Prosecution Exhibit 1632. I*a sorry, Your Honors, 1631, and 
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calls Your Honors' attention to page 72c of the English and 108 of the 

German, where the affiant states: 

"The medical experiments outlined above in paragraph 10 were con¬ 

ducted on involuntary inmates of the concentration camp." 

And again, on page 72d of the English, 109 of the German, he states: 

"About 25% of the inmates selected far these experiments were foreign 

nationals, nons of whom were persons condemned to death as criminala. In 

fact, none of the prisoners used in Block 1*6 for the purpose of medical 

experimentation wtr* criminals condemned to death." 

The Prosecution offers, as Exhibit 1632, NO 11*29, a letter from the 

Reich Ministry of Int «rior to 1.0. Farbin, B,hring T/orka, and calls tha 

Court's att tntion to page 73 of the English, 117 of thi German, where 

I. 0. Farban is informed: 

"....that the typhus vaccina manufactured by you has proved less 

effective than the egg cultivated vaccine of the Robert Koch Institute." 

The Prosicution offers HI 10176 as its Exhibit 1633. NI 10175 ns 

its Exhibit 1631*. These are merely offered to indicate the initiative 

taken by 1.0. Farban in the experimentation with I.G. Farban products. 

The Prosecution offers, without comment, NO 923 <-s its Exhibit 1635. 

I believe that covers tho Book 81*. The balance was blacked out 

because the document is inaccurate. Xi* will proceed with Book 85, if 
9 

it please the Court. 

. The Prosecution offers NI 122l*5 as its Exhibit 1636, without comment, 

and a3ks the Court to ignore the index on that document. It is inaccurate. 

Tha Pros icution offers NI 111*27 as its Exhibit 1637 and calls the 

Court's attrition to page 3 of the English and 1* of tha Gvrnan. This is 

a letter from I. 0. Far ben, Hoechst, to I.G. Farbin, Marburg, wherein it 

is stated: 

"-Te would like you to get in touch with Or. M.« 

That's Dr. Mrugossky. 

".. and 1° ask hia whether he would be willing to test these 

3 dysentery vaccines in several series of experiments. - ' 
f * 
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"Thirdly, we ask you to inforn Dr. k. of th<? fact that with regard 

to the chemical tr sets *nt of typhus ws had made precising progr ess and wa 

would attach great value to having our preparation 5552 tested clinically 

in the next typhus season. T.e are attaching a description of this prepare- 

tion." 

33. NFL7E: Hr. President, in connection with Document HI 11427, 

I should like to ask the Prosecution to tell us ilhat is the meaning of 

the loosely tound sheets where it says: "oxes-pts from Book 255." 

These pagis appear repeatedly and I cannot determine what these books 

are from which these documents are taken, and I believe it would be im¬ 

portant for the Tribunal to know where the docum*nts cone from. 

UR. MEiSKOFF: If it please the Court, there are a number of books 

of documents tekan from I. G. Farben, Hoechst and Harburg and Leverkusen, 

and, in some cases, as a matter of facilitating the work of processing, 

we r»fer Just to portions of the book which were extracted rothir than 

to taka tha whole book as a document rhich has vary meny letters and 

other type of natu-ial in it. Each poge is numbersd so there won't be 

ary confusion when the book is referred to. 

THE PRcSIDEMr: Are the books from which this exhibit is taken avail¬ 

able for examination by counsel for Defense? 

UR. UINSKCFF: Ya, Your Honor. 

. THE PR*YIIDE;7r: Vtry will. You understand, Dr. Nelte, that tha source 

of the documint is available to you? 
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DR. NH/TE: *is, I will taka advantage of that opportunity, ft dll, 

then, I should like to say something else. Mr. Minskoff, whenever he 

gives tha contints of any documents, always says "the I.G.", as for 

exempli, when speaking of Kogon and Dietzsch, he usjs that expression. 

I should like to ask hin in view of the fact that we have individual 

defendants here, and since I. G. Far ben consisted of an enormous n unbar 

of plants, to indicate which individuals or »#iich persons he considers 

responsible, bjeause I. G. Farbsn as such cannot be responsible. 

MR. MINSKCFF: May I answer that? 

THE PRESIDENT: Y »s, surely. 

MR. MINSKOFF: At the very outsit the Prosicution quoted from the 

affidavits of defendant Hoerlein and defendant Lauter.schlaeger and vsry 

clearly outlined their respective responsibility os they admitted it. 

The persons were in complete control and coopiate charge of I. G. Forben, 

Hoechst, I. G. Forben in Leverkusen, I. G. Farhen, Marburg, I. 0. Farb-m 

Behring ’’forks, tfhan we state a plant, they know which of the two is 

responsible for the particular plant and which had on overall respon¬ 

sibility. 

THE PRESIDENT: There is no occasion to consume time with this 

kind of cctter. We hove indicated repeatedly and wa now say again that 

we do not regard the statements of Counsel, be it Counsel for the 

Prosecution or Defense, that are medj in connection with the presenta¬ 

tion of evidence. There will be ample tine to argue this case and have 

Counsel to draw conclusions as to whether c particular document binds a 

particular defendant or not* If we want into the refinements of language 

in ev-iry instance in which a document was offered, we would consune a 

very great bit of tine. Insofar as Counsel can, we think it would be a 

proper procedure to indicate to when the document does apply, but if you 

misstate it or reach conclusions that are not Justified by the evidence, 

we will disregard th3 statements of Counsel as to the contents of the 

document and look to the document to see to whom it does apply, if anyone. 

You may proc3ed, gentleman. 
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UR. L&NSKOpy: Tha Prosecution non offers NI-9701 as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1638. It calls the Court's attention to paga 6 of the English 

and paga 7 of the Curran where there are the minutes of a discussion 

with Mrugowsky in the presence of Dr. Kohlhaas of tha Behring Works. 

It is stated under paragraph 1*: "Testing of Typhus Preparation 3582. 

"Dr. Urugowsky being handed a report about the preparation and he 

declares himself prepared to carry out in appropriate cases experiments 

with 3582 and the necessary material for this purpose will be put at his 

disposal. Dr. Mrugowsky declares emphatically that he is viry much 

interested in these experiments and he promises to further them with all 

mums in his power. In our presence he called in the Deputy Chief Medical 

Officer to whom he gave the appropriate instructions about the testing of 

the preparations." 

The Proaicution ••ffers as its Exhibit 1639 Document HI-11U33 and as 

its Exhibit 1640 NI-11432. Both are offered merely to indicate the send¬ 

ing of mct«rials and preparations for the conducting of experiments. 

Tha Prosecution offers NI-9581 os its Exhibit 1641. This latter 

from I. 0. Farbsn Bayar to I. 0. Farben Hoechst, copies to Lev irk us an, 

indicates that all three places in I. 0. Farben were aware of experiments 

on the Eastern Front 33 well as the others. 

DR. PRIBILLA: Dr. Pribilla. 

Mr. President, in the case of Document NI-9701, the following Docu¬ 

ment NI-11433 and the last-mentioned Document NI-9581, I should liks to 

ask you to put a question mark in the index since tha Defense is of the 

opinion that the documints do not refer to experiments but only to tests. 

THE PRESIDENT: That will be done. 

MR. mSKOFF: We don't know whether there is any distinction in 

the English language between tasting these materials and experimenting 

with these materials. 

THE PRESIDENT: Let us get along, gentlemen. Tie are not making very 

much progress this morning. Let's get on the job here, please. 

MR. VONSKCFF: The Prosecution next offers as its Exhibit 1642 Docu- 
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nent NI-11502 and NI-9530 as Prosecution's Exhibit 161*3. Both are offered 

without concent. 

The next document, NO-265, is already in evidence as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1603, The Court's attention is drawn to page 25 of the *hglish 

and 26 of the German where it is stated under 10 January 1943; "Thera¬ 

peutic experiments Akridin and Methylene Blue. 

"On suggestion of the 1. G. FarbenIndustrie A. G. as spotted fever 

tharapeuticum were tested; 

"») Preparation 35«2 "Akridin" of the chemical pharmaceutical and 

serobacteriological department in Frankfurt-»n-Stein-Hoachst, Professor 

Lautenschlaegjr and Dr. T.aber. (Therapeutic experiment A). 

"b) Methylene blue, tested in an experiment on mice by Professor 

Kiekuth, Elberfeld. (Therapeutic experiment M)." 

The Prosecution now offers Document N 1-111*15 as Prosecution's Ex¬ 

hibit 161*4 and asks the Court's attention to be drawn to page 46 of tho 

English, 44 of the 0*rnan, wherein a letter fr^n Hoechst to Leverkusen — 

DR. PRIBILLAi Mr. Presio-it, I should like to call your attention- 

to a mJ sunderstanding arising from the various names given to diseases 

in English and Gorman. In the index of the document we see that the 

letter indicates Dr. Mrugowsky as the main tastir for typhus hut the 

letter says "Typhoral". This is a typhoid drug. 

THE PRESIDENT; To which exhibit ere you referring, Counsel? 
■■ 

DR. PRIBILLA; The last one, Mr. President, 1644. 

THE PRESIDENT: The number? 

DR. PRIBILLA: NI-11415, pag* 46 in the English book. The disease 

which is mentioned hare is called typhoid in German. 

THE PRESENT: If Counsel pleases, there is nothing in our index 

about typhus or typhoid. The terms are not used in our index. 

DR. PRIBILLA: Typhoid. 

THE PRESIDENT: Not in our index. 

DR. PRIBILLA: In =y index, Mr. President,'it says, "Dr. Mrugowsky 

is our main tester of the preparation 35S2." 
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THE PRESIDENT; las, but there is nothing about typhus or typhoid 

in ours. 

DR. PRI3ILLA: That is typhus, and in the document it says, "Ha is 

our sain taster for 'Dysperos' and 'Typhoral* 

THE PRESIDENT: Vary wall. 

DR. PRIBULAi That is typhoid. 

THE PRESIDENT: '3a will indicat a that tha index is questioned .by the 

Defense. 

1R. MINSKOPF: Attrition night bs called, if 'it please tha Court, 

to the heading of the docunent, "Nitrockridine preparation 35S2." It is 

than followed by tha comment, by the text: 

"Standartmfujhrir Dr. Urugowsky has for a long tine been closely 

connected with us as tha chief tester for 'Dysparos' and 'Typhoral'. H, 

has had snail amounts of our typhus prepcration for some tiaa, having 

gotten thsa through Prof wsor Billing. He received the first lnrgar 

delivery in Sept jzbar, h2, after a discussion with tha right-hand sig¬ 

natory; he has receivad 30 lots containing 10 tablets at 0.25 acch. Wo 

have asked to be informed of the results by 6 January." 

The Prosecution offers NI-122^2 os Prosecution's FXhlhit 161*5 and 

draws the Court's attention to page hi of th* English and 1*6 of the Ger¬ 

man where it is stated: 

"It would be desirable if Dr-Timber's previously-announced visit to 

L-iverkusen/oy-Koaln would soon take place so that we can coordinate all 

the tests of. the typhus preparation and accordingly prepare a new ver¬ 

sion of the exposition, exploiting the interest of the Arry Medical 

Inspection B-ard in the remedy", in which incidentally,, if Your Honors 

please,, the word "exploit" as it appears in the text is correct. The 

word "stimulate" in the index should be "exploit".. 

The next document is a reference again to Document 265 which is 

Prosecution Exhibit 1606, and tha Court's attarti'n is called to page 23 

of the English, 26 of the German, where it is stated under the heading 

26 January 19U3: 
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"Artificial infaction with Eidottar-Virus 

"20 parsons f-rr tharapsutic axper leant A: 

"20 pars-ns for tharapautic axparicent Mi 

"7 parsons for control." 

Op No 223 and 226: 

Akridin 

Mathyl^ie blue 
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iHE FP.ESIDEu i Now, Counsel, I aa concerned that you do not construe 

this suggestion as criticism of you at all. «* have no objection to the 

way you are presenting these docunants whatever, but we may say to you 

that when the part of the document that you rely on is set out in the 
• 

. index and you are simply calling attention to that which is quoted or 

summarizad, in almost every instance the Tribunal is about one Jump' ahead 

of you and has read it bafora you get to it because of the mechanics you 

have to go through of getting the numbers assigned to the docuaent and 

making the statement for the record. If there is something heyond the 

matter quoted or cited in the index that you wish to call our attention 

to, it would certainly be proper, but as a practical matter when the 

index fairly discloses the part of the document you are relying on, it 

would be Just as effictive and save one-half of the time if you would 

Just simply say, 'Hi call attention to the index", because, after all, 

we are usually ahead of you end have reed it before you do, and then 

WJ listen to you read it again. Now there are many instances I know, 

in which you do want to elaborate beyond your index, and that is certainly 

perQissible. • 

!5t. MIN3KCFF: Well, one of the reasons, if Your Honor placse, that 

the technique used has been adopted is that you will have noticed that 

in many instances indexes are ignored or Just passed without caaaint, 

and we try to restrict the record to the portions we think Your Honors 

will want to have before you, and it is those portions which we era 

trying to r ecd into the record this way. 

THE FRESIDE/T: Yes, Well, it makes very little difference whether 

they are in the record because we take the record and the document books 

together in the consideration of a document, ^e Just offer that purely 

in the interest of time to save you work. You are doing all right. 

LH. MINSKOFF: The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 1646 NT-l??y, 

and it refers the Court to the following document which is NI-UI1I7 rtiich 

13 already in evidence as 1520, Prosecution's Exhibit. Both of these 

documents are offered without ccement. 
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Tha Prosecution offers as its next exhibit NI-llUlS as Prosecution1s 

Exhibit 161*7, NI-9712 as Prosecution's 161*8, NI-9714 as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 161*9, and cn the following page NI-Ul*D5 as Prosecution's Ex¬ 

hibit 1650. With respect to Exhibit 161*7 tha portions in the index, if 

it pleas a tha Court, are tha portions that your attention is drawn to, 

and there is no comment as to 161*8. I ac informed, if Your Honors 

pleasj, that I hav* xistated the facts on tha axhibit nurfcers and that 

NI-Ul*17 was not in evidence and should, thsrafore, be introduced ns 

Prosecution's Exhibit 161*7. Ifcka that 1651. 
# 

THE PRESIDENT 1 NI-11U17? ^ 
% 

NR. UINSKOrr1 Is 1651. 

THE PRESIDENT! Is 165I. Thartc you. 

UR. UINSKOrTs The other numbers remain as they were given. 

THE PRESIDENT! Vary well. 

UR. UINSKOFr s With respect to tha Frosecution's inhibit 161*9 the 

Court's attention is particularly drawn to the last part, to tha portion 

which appears at the last port of tha index whir* it is stated: 

"We hop a that it will be possible for you to use 10* granulata on 

typhus patients at once without our having to waste time on previous 

t-jStS •" 

Finally, Pro3 .cutlon's Exhibit 1650 is nirely of fared to show that 

I.G. Farben Hoechst know3 that where it says Dr. Horen i6 in fact intended 

*r. Ding. 

The Prosecution offers NI-9713 as Prosecution's Exhibit I652 again 

showing the connection bstwam Horen and Ding and the quantities of 

materials sent for testing. 

With respect to Prosecution's Exhibit 1608 which appears cs the next 

document, No. NO-265, the portion of the index reflects the portion of 

the document your attention will be called to. 

The Prosecution offers NI-9715 as Prosecution's Exhibit 1655 where 

again the letter indicates that the agreement between Fcrben and Ding 

required that tha materials go to Dr. Hoven for the testing of typhus 
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prsparations. 

ThJ Pro3 ecution now offers the following documents, NI-9727 as 

Prosecution's Exhibit 165U, NI-972S as Prosecution's exhibit 1655, NI- 

9725 as Prosecution'3 Exhibit 1656 and HI-9730 as Prosecution's Exhibit 

1657. The Court's attention is directed to page 62 of the Biglish and 

65 of the Geraan where it is indicated Dr. Ding reports that his thera¬ 

peutic experiments were not particularly successful, and that in a 

further series of experiments he wants to oomenot treatment at an 

•earlier stags, that is, earlier than the three days indicated above. 

There is no comment with respect to Prosecution's exhibit 1655 other 

than what appears in the index. The sane is true of Prosecution's Ex¬ 

hibit I656. 

The Court's attention is drawn to page 67 of the English and & 

of the G>rman where in a letter signed bv Lautenschlaeger and Wabar of 

Hoechst again ths raf jrsnce to the bottles forwardsd to Dr. Hoven is 

made and preparation cads for further experiments, and he has asked him 

to come to Hoechst to discuss the matter with him. 

The Prosecution now passes to the following document which is N0- 

265, Prosecution Exhibit 1608, where the index indicates th3 portion to 

which the Court's attention is drawn. The following documsnt, NI-97J2, 

is offered as Prosecution's Exhibit 1655 without cocnant; also NI-122U5 

is offered as Prosecution's Exhibit 1659 without consent, and the Court 

is asked to ignore the first paragraph of the index. 

The Prosecution now offers NI-9733 as Prosecution's Exhibit 1660 

and NI-9735 as Prosecution's Exhibit 1661 end again refers to NO-265,. 

Prosecution's Exhibit 1608.. Kith respect to all three documents the 

Prosecution merely indicates the visit of Dr*. Ding to Hoechst end the 

conference with the defendant', Lautenschlaeger,- 
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Tho'noxt document is HI-9611, which is already in evidenco 

as Prosecution Exhibit 1520* 

The Courts attention is drawn to page 76 of the English, 8U 

of the German. In paragraph 10, the defendant states: "In 19U2 or 

•U3, Dr. Julius Weber announced to do that the SS doctor. Dr. Ding, 

Hoechst, had notified hin of his forthdeeaing visit to examine Dr. 

Fussgaongor's experinents. After the conforcncc with Dr. Fussgaonger, 

Dr. Julius Tfobor presented Dr. Ding to ae. Dr. Ding submitted to mo 

the curraes of about twenty patients whoa ho had treated with Pre¬ 

paration 3582, Tbero wore also the curves of patients who had not 
• • 

been treated with Preparation 3582.... Althouth I could seo from the 

curvos that after a relatively short poriod the outcoao of the dis- 

oaso was usually fatal, I reoarkod to Dr. Ding that his results were 

considerably less favorablo than thoao which Dr. Jolius Vfober had re¬ 

ported to no from other clinics. Dr. Ding stated that his casos had 

been Icopt undor closo observation and that it was a question of 'in¬ 

duced infootion.1" 

"After the talk with Dr. Ding, it was clear to do from his 

use of tho oxprossion 'induced infection* that Dr. Dign had not been 

carrying out clinical tests on soldiers rf.th typhus, but on artifi- 

cally infected people. From then on I rofusod to havo tho prepara¬ 

tion suppliod to Dr. Ding for experimental purposos." 

And on tho following page Dr. Lautcnschlaogcr states: 

"Wo docidod that the correspondence with Dr. Ding should cease 

at onoe, and that he should receive no now preparations or further 

quantities of Preparation 3582." 

And in paragraph 15 he 3tatcs: "Hcithor Dr. Albert Demnitz 

nor Dr. Bieling called ay attention to tho fact that the taro typhus 

vaccines 'weak* and 'strong' of the liargurg Behring works were being . 

dolivored to tho SS and misused by Dr. Ding, inasmuch as shortly after 
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the protective innoculation people were artificially infected with 

typhus." 

Proscoution offers HI-11U2U as Prosecution Exhibit 1662 without 

any further comment than which appears in the index itself. 

Proscoution offers also HI-12181;—it doesn't offer it, Your 

Honors; it Just calls attention to it. It is already in ovidcnco as 

Prosocution Exhibit 1630, and submits at this tine there is no further 

ccmncnt with respect to it. 

Tho next docunent is HI-12162, which is already in evidence 

as Prosocution Exhibit 1611. No further cement rd th respoct to it 

is mado at the prosont tine. 

Prosocution offors Docunent HI-9737, as Prosocution Exhibit 

1663, and HI-llltf5 as Prosecution Exhibit 1661;, wherein it is 'pointod 

out that Dr. Ding is the main tester—or their attention is focused on 

Dr. Ding's experiments with acridino. 

Prodocution passos to NO-265, which is in ovidonco as 1608, 

and offors HI-97U1 as Prosecution Exhibit 1665. It again rofors to 
• • • 

NO-265, which is in ovidonco as 1608,,which no roly shows tho follow¬ 

up of tho oxporimonts in ftjchonwald by Dr. Ding and tho report to 1,0. 

Far bon, Hoochst. 

Prosooution offers NI-97U3 as its Exhibit 1666. 5 

If it ploaso the Court, there is an orror in tho book as to tho 

document, and we are passing out tho correct document to you to sub¬ 

stitute for tho one which appears hero. 

THE PITSIDENT: In this book? 

IB. liDISKOF?: That is right; it is HI-97U3. It is now in 

evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 1666. The proper insert is being 

passed to Your Honors non. 

In closing this book. Your Honors attention is merely called 

to the file entry on the experiments, which appears on page 31 of 

the Qiglish and 3U of the German, in Exhibit 1608, under the heading 

9 
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1 Juno lk3j "Charts of case history depleted. The experimental 

series was concluded: 21 deaths ( 8 with Akridin-Granulat); ( 8 

with Rutcnol); ( 5 controlled )n. . 

Signed: "Dr. Ding." 

That completes Book No. 85, if it please tho court. 

VTc nay proceed to Document Book l!o. 86. 

Prosecution offers NI-lUi97 as Prosecution Exhibit 1667 and 

HI-11U98, as Prosecution 1668, ar.d NI-llli99 as Prosecution Exhibit 

1669. This is noroly to draw tho Courtis attention particularly to the 

dates of tho threo letters involved, tho first being Juno 17th, and 

the third Juno 17th. For additional deliveries Dr. Hovon, prepara¬ 

tions arc being nado. In tho first that is 1667. Then tho con- 

forcncos with Dr. Ding in tho following two documents, 1663 and 1669. 

Prosocution now offers NI-97l*5 as Prosecution Exhibit 1670. 

Again attention is merely called to the fact that Dr. Mrugowsky, through 

Whoso offico and through whoso good officos Dr. Ding can operate, is 

contacted again as to tho saao experiments. 

Prosecution offors NI-97U6 asits Exhibit 1671 whore they moroly 

report, as tho index indicates, to tho offcct that tho oxporimonts wore 

not successful and did not soon worthwhile. 

Prosocution offors NI-lUi20 as Prosocution Exhibit 1672, and 

calls the Court‘s attention to pago 6 of tho English and 11 of tho 

Gorman, whoro it is indicated at the botten of the pago that furtiior 

preparations wore being sont—this is to Urugowsky himself-and it is 

stated that: "ire...would be pleased if you could make clinical tests 

with this preparation. Should you require larger amounts for tie ex¬ 

periments, plcaso notify us as early as possible." 

Prosecution now offors without -cement XI-122l|6 as its Exhibit 

1673— - • v . ^ 

HR, HELTE: Please excuse zae, Hr. President. I merely wanted 
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to ask tho Prosecution to tell sac whoro this document originates from. 

It doosr.it bear any title, nor any signature, nor docs it have any 

othor designation of origin. 

THB PRESIDENT: Doctor, for tho record you had bettor state 

tho number of the document to which youirofcr. 

DR. IIALTE: The last document, NI-12U6 - 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

ER. KELTS: —which was offered as Exhibit No. 1673. 

HR. UE8K0FP: If it ploasc tho Court, tho document roforrod to, 

16?3, ia tal:cn from tho personal file of Dr. Fussgaongcr, of Hoochst, 

of I. G. Forbon Hoochst. It is a filo note and doew not have any sig¬ 

nature, as indicated. 

TIC PRESIDE??: Does that fact appear froa the certificate? 

HR. lEHSKOFF: I boliovc tho certificate tacroly mentions tho 

document as or. to rod tut wo can mark it for identification and attach 

tho certificate to it, if Dr. Noltc wishos that. It was taken froa 

anothor Group of docuawnts fronflwso filos. 

THE.PRESIDENT: Wo will indicate counsel's objection on tho 

rocord. 

iR. IHHSKO??j If it ploast the Court, the objection is well 

made hore. The word "inmate3" in the indost should not be "inmates" 

it should bo "patients". 

The noxt document, if it please the Court, is UI-122U9, and it 

is offered as Prosecution Exhibit 1675. Them is no comment with 

respect to it. The Court's attention is merely drawn to the persons 

present at the meeting. Prosecution now offers as its Exhibit I676- 
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DR. NZLTE: Please excuso mo. I have somcthihg to 

Bey with regard to Document Nl-12249, which wr.s Just 

offered. It Is a list of participants at the opening 

session of an institute, and in this document hook 

there are twelve pages usod to show who was present at 

this opening session. What happened at this opening 
• 

session, whether any speeches were hold, or what 

happened otherwise—we cannot see. I cannot imagine 

that this list of participants has any probative value 

for the questions and facts to bo dlsou3aod in this 

trial. Therefore, I ask you to reject this document 

as irrelevant. 

T:£ PRESIDZNT: The Tribuial might oocorvo that it is 

impossible for it to soo any probative vr.luo in Deouraont 

1675, or the preceding document, 1674. If it was purely 

a matter of encumbering tho record with oomo surplusage, 

it would be quite harmless and we could wo11 disregard 

it in the consideration of tho oaso. But the more 

serious matter is tho fact that if it is in tho rocord 

it opono the door and placos upon counsol for tho Defense 

the burden of meeting something, the relevancy of which 

we cannot see. It may bo that counsel for the Prosecution 

can suggest wherein it has some probative value, tut it 

is not apparent on the fact of it; that cither the 

document spoken of by counsel for tho Defense or tho 

preceding have any connection whatever with tills case. 

MR. MINSKOFF: With respect, if it plcaso the Court, to 

the Document 1674 as well as four documents which will 

be introduced very shortly, it is the purpose of tho 

Prosecution to show that I.G. Farben, through its various 

plants; Hoechst, Leverkusen, Marburg, Behring Works, 

had experiments conducted not only in concentration canrpe 
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upon incites, but also upon other groups of persona where 

their ability to oonsent would be lacking. And we there¬ 

fore show documents of experiments on Russian prisoners- 

of-wnr, patients In Insane asylums. Inmates In concentration 

camps. It Is submitted that all the groups whoro experiments 

were made, all these groups whore the persons involvod 

had no alternative, no voluntary consent that they .could 

give. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now what do you any to document 1675, 

to which Dr. Nalto directed his. remarks? '.That Is the 

probative value of that documont? 

MR. MINSKOFF: With rospect to that document, If It 

ploaso the Court, that was the oponlng of the Institute 

with which the dof.ndant Lr.utonschlaogcr wan directly 

connected, and tho porsons present thoro. If the Court 

will observe tho names—almost all tto persons whom this 

record will show, before it la cocpleto, will hr.vo boon 

Involvod In criminal medical oxporlmonts, many of whom 

have boon tried here In those courts and hr.vo boon 

convlctod of criminal medical experiments. Thcoo wore 

tho porsons who wore lntorostcd In the founding of tho 

Institution; porsons who woro present at its founding. 

DR. NELTE: Mr. Prcsldontj this collection of approximately 

two or throe hundred persons could only have a probative 

value if tho mooting had Its reason in a common or Joint 

plan, or that those people should have mot in order to 

discuss something. But this is merely the opening of an 

Institute. That Is a celebration which was attended by 

peoplo from all over the world. Prof. Lautenschlaegor, 

for instance, was not present at all. 
• • 

I cannot Imagine that such a list of participants, 

without any factual connection being established with 
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the facts In this case, should have any probative value. 

THE PRESIDENT: anything further In thic record about 

this nee ting? About this institute or the nceting? 

2*R. MINSKOFF: No, Your Honors; not about tho meeting. 

TE2 PRESIDENT: The objection to the introduction of 

tho document narked 1675 is sustained. Let it keep its 

number so that if there is any question about It aftcr- 

vrrde, we will bo able to idontlfy It. 

JUDGE HEBERT: Mr. Prosecutor, on 1674 you arc not 

contending that 1674’establishes conduct for *.;hich the 

defendants are criminally responsible in this particular 

case, are you? 

ifH. MEI8X0FF: If Your Honor plo.aec, it Is tho intention 

of the Prosecution that a .attorn la shvxm of action 

where, over ?. period of years, experimenty wore made on 

various groups of persons who oo.ld not consent, and undor 

the standards wnlch wore put before this (fcurt and asked 

the Court to pass upon, we submit that tho so experiments 

cn such persons are lllogal as '..oil as u.iothloal; that 

experimentation upon persons who are not in a position to 

consent as Inmates of concentration o-mpo .r moreens In 

asylums or persons who were prlsonors-of-wnr—that all 

those experimentations are Improper ruid Illegal. And it 

la lntoreatlng, it seems to me, to show the entiro pattorn 

cf conduct that not only In one Instance or la two 

in8tr.noos—‘exit In v.ry many throughout Its various branches 

of activities It indulged in that tyoo of c acluct. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just one more question tv supplement 

what Judge Hebert said. That charge in t£ie Indictment 

is that calculated to sustain? 3y that I moor, to say, is 

there any general charge of that kind, or docs the 

Inaictaont charge specifically experiments upon people 

who were In the employ or working for Farbon? 
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HR. HINSKOfF: No, the Indictment's charge Is not 

limited to persons working for I.G. Farbcn. It refers to 

experloontation on human beings without their consent. 

They are the human beings, mostly, in concentration 

camps*. As I pointed out to Your Honors, the fact of 

experimentation always on groups which couldn't consont, 

show a knowledge, show a pattern of activity \jhioh were 

oxtrcmoly relevant as to the o.uostlon of what they knew 

about tho experimentation, in particular, for example, in 

Ausohwitz or in Buchenwald. It isn't a thins which did 

not come to their attention; thoy did it all over. It 

was always experimentation on people who oo.id not 

consent. On tho question of knowledge, it would be 

oxtromoly relevant even if we wero not charging a separate 

onme in particular as to insc.no asylums. 

THE PRESIDENT: Isn't thcro a pretty ::o 11—established 

nilo that, whore you rely upon spoolflo conduct, doflnito, 

p sitivo facts of Illegality, thon mattors of gonoral 

knowlodge or prevailing conditions are Immaterial? In othor 

words, you roly on tho act affit' not upon circumstantial 

evidence of tho commission of an act? 

VkR. MXN8K0FF: That is truo. Your Honor. \Jhcn n man 

Is responsible for the whole plant, the Prosecution would 

concedo that if some person in tho plant did something 

wrong—whether it was a criminal experiment or whether it 

was beating somebody or murdering somebody—that there 

wouldn't necessarily folllw liability upon the porson who _ 

is responsible for the plant. On tho other hand, if the 

plants activities were such that over a period of years 

experimentation takes place, or beatings take place, or 

the illegal acts take place, the whole pattern of conduct 

is such as to place responsibility upon the persons who 

have responsibility for the plant... 
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i-K. SPHSCHER:' Mr. President, the Indictment, paragraph 

131, alleges experiments on human beings...and then a 

parenthesis. ..it says "including concentration comp inmates" 

....end parenthesis; and then goes on to say "uithout their 

consent." Now, I suspect one of the things tl:at the 

Court may be troubled about is the fact that some of 

those insane people may have be^n German subjects, and 

consequently there is a certain hesitancy on the part 

of a Uilltary Tribunal to apply perhaps the same standard 

as they would apply where the nersons affected by these 

orlolnal experiments were nationals of another country 

than Germany. 

The Prosecution certainly cannot conoodo that where 

you have an inhuman course of conduct, vhero the crimes 

committed are directed broadly toward re jreco.itatlves of 

foreign nationals, whether they be prisoners-of-war or 

not, and at the same time are mixed up with orlulnal acts 

against German nationals, that, for our purposes, those 

types of conduct can b9 distlnquished fror. ono another. 

And if, legally speaking, they can, so far an whether 

or not the exact crime is made out, so far a: tho German 

nationals are concerned, so that you would not find the 

exact orlos w*s present when German nationals alone were 

subjected to this inhuman conduct—then wo still submit 

that the whole question of knowledge, because wo are 

dealing here wflh patterns of action, the whole question 

of whether or not the proper mens rea (the guilty mind) 

was present Is very Important in tils connection. 
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THE PRESIDENT: There Is no objefctlon before the 

Tribunal. This is a case of a waste of time, perhaps it 

was invited by the presiding officer. Dr. Ncltels 

objection was speclfioally to Exhibit 1675 and it was 

sustained, bit In some observation, I referred to the 

proceedings, for which I am sorry. 

The Tribunal will now rise for its recess 

(15 minute recess taken) 
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THE EkRSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: You may continue, Mr. Prosecutor. 

UR. IHNSKQFF: We are continuing with 3ook.No. 86, if it please 

the Court. The Prosecution offers at this time HI 9579, as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1676. 

The Court's attention is drawn to page 23 of the English, 30 of 

the Gercan, to a letter which is addressed to I.G. Farben Wuppertal- 

Slberfeld, which states: 

"I therefore take the liberty to ask you whether you already have 

such a chemo-therapeutic at your disposal, even if it is only in the 

experimental stage. 

"You have, maybe, already experiences in the use of other prepara¬ 

tions, respectively you could point out to me rtiat already known pre¬ 

parations promise success, even if only theoretical." 

The Prosecution now offers Dociswnt NI 9578, as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1677, rtiere the comment of the Farben people and the corres¬ 

pondence botween Elberfeld and Lcverkoson is only to the effect that 

Dr. Kauflaann seems to have a good opportunity to make therapeutical 

experiments. 

Tho Prosecution now offers, without comment, HI 9577, as Prosecu¬ 

tion's Exhibit 1678, and NI 9575, as Prosecution's Exhibit 1679. 

The Prosecution now offers HI 9711, as Prosocution's Exhibit 1680. 

With respect to this document, the Court's attention is merely oalled 

to tho fact that hers- the quantities of preparations which are being 

sent from I.G. Farben, Hoechst, in a letter signed by Lautenschlaegor 

a redesignated for use on Russian prisoners-of-war, for testing. 

It might be noted it is a portion of the index, 21 March, *1*3, that 

the patients who were non-Gernan3 did not have sufficient food. 

The Prosecution now offers NI 12250 as Prosecution's Exhibit 1681, 

without comment. We also offer, without concent, HI 12271, as Prosecu¬ 

tion's Exhibit 1682. 

The following document, if- it pleases the Court, will be ignorod. 

It is not offered. That is 51 12252. 
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The Prosecution now offers NI 9U33, as Prosecution's Exhibit 1683* 

wherein there is correspondence between I.G. Farben, karburg, and I.G. 

Farben Hoechat. 

The awareness of tho condition of the experiment III is shown in 

the discussion as to tho nature of the improvement that might have been 

caused by the chemical preparations in contrast to the improvement by 

the more recovery of the patient. 

The Prosecution now offers Docuaent NI 97U7, as Prosecution's Exhibit 

1681*, NI 111*22, as Prosecution's Exhibit 1685; NI 971*8 as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1686; NI 971*9 as Prosecution's Exhibit 1687, and Iff 9750 as 

Prosecution's Exhibit 1688. 

No consnent is aado at the present time other than that which appears 

in the indox before your Honors. 

Tho Prosecution offors as its Exhibit 1689, NO 582, without conmont. 

Tha Prosecution offers as Exhibit 1690, NI 12251, and calls tho Court's 

attention to pago 76 of tho English and 87 of the Gonaan.# It is a lottor 

from I.G. Farben, Marburg Behring Works to tho Supremo Command of tho 

"fohrrcacht, and statos in short. 

“Tho vaccines have shown no cause for thoir rejection. Tho tests 

have boon mado on workers from the East or Russian prisonors-of-war from 

our om works and other nearby industrial and agricultural undertakings, 

and will continue to ba similarly made•” 

If it ploaso tho Court, that is the last document In Book No. 86. 

Tho Prosocution will procoed with its Docunont Book No. 87. 

l*3l*2 

V 
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!2. i&ESKGF?: The first document in 3ook No. 87 — 

D?.. 1H3LT3: iir. President, the first document in Book 

87 is NI-12454. This document, if it's submitted to you in 

the same manner in the -nglish as it is in the German, con- 
i • • 

cains excerpts from the personal files of a certain Dr.‘ 

Vetter. Prom index it can bo aeon that it is to be shown 

thet this Dr. Vetter, while ho was working as an S3 physician 

ruooivod money support iron the I. G. Barbon Lov-rkusen. In 

its incomplete form in which this document is submitted to 

you and to us, a correct impression of the state of aflairs 

cannot be croatad. Thu subsidy of 1000 Reichsmarks v/hich you 

soo on page one of the document, wee granted to Vottor by a 

lott-r of 5 July 1941, which letter advises him of the sub¬ 

sidy and it is a support which he recioved tt the ocoasion 

of the birth of his child ’..'alter, at a time when this Dr. 

Vottor v.as not an ao physician but when he was a reServo 

officer, who had Just been called-up into the «rmy and was 

receiving training in Oraniunburg. Thu second fact which 

might bruatu a wrong impression is to bo found on page two. 

There it's stated that in August 1943 and it's protended 

her® as though v.u ar« concerned with a latter to So-Jturm- 

fuohrer Dr. Vetter which is supposed to inform him that 

his monthly gross income u 900 marks, but in reality, it 

cun be seen from she documents of ..ugust 1943, which are 

added to the lotCwr, t..at in a stereotyped lottor to all 

draftees from this department they are informed that the 

monthly gross Income is kept in the bookd as amounting to 

900 Marks. It was in Germany customary that those persons 

who are drafted to the '..'ohrmacht and to the SS — 

MR. MIIIGKOFF: If it ploase the Court, the-documant 

which admittedly is incomplete, to the carnage of the Fro- 
r -. 

secution rather than the defense,-of course, it^s much more 

U3li3 

- ■ ^ -- I *— ■ 
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clear in the original than in the English text will bo ex¬ 

plained. It doesn't speak Tor itself b ut the Prosecution 

does wish to explain tho general rules at the time in Ger¬ 

many by this document. 

THE PRESIDENT: Wall, it's somewhat difficult for the 

Tribunal to see tho pertinency of this exhibit. It purports 

on its face to be excerpts.- Frankly, it is not very intelli¬ 

gible to the Tribunal. Does tho Prosecution have anything 

to say about tho competency and materiality of this document? 

I3t. KXN8K0FF: Yes, your Honor. Dr. Vetter is the SS 

doctor who conducted experiments with Furbon products in 

rtuschwitz and liauthauson and other concentration comps. 

/it all times involved in the documents before this Court 

Dr. Vetter remained on the payroll of I.- G. Far bin and dur¬ 

ing tho time he -was in the concentration cumps as on SS 

dootor he received a raise in salary, as I sou, unfortunate- 

ly, in making excerpts the’ document, is as your Honors indi¬ 

cate, unintelligible. I had intended to point out that it 

was-intended to procure substitute pages which are more full, 

Where the Court can easily 3ce what was intended to be seen 

rather than the acre figures as they cpp«cr in the document 

book now. It's the *rosecutions' contention that the course 

of the ‘'in" that Farben had with Dr. Votier and, of course, 

Vetter was a Farben employee throughout. He was in a posi¬ 

tion to experiment with Farben products which he did, and 

the documents preceding this document end the documents 

following this documents are a clear indication of how 

intensively he experimented with all of the Farben products 

wherever he was, whether it was ^uschwitz or liauthauson or 

any other concentration camp. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, it's quite apparent that the 
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objection to this doe union t as presentee should be sustained. 

If counsel for the Prosecution things that ft fuller dis¬ 

closure of the contents of the document would indicate some 

materiality we would suggest that you assign it a number 

for identification only end lot the offer of the document 

be in suspension until you file a further report. Me give 

it e number so that it nay keep its place in the book but 
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considered in evidence until you supply tore oonplote copies. At whioh 

tine if thorc is an objectior we will consider that objection of counsel.. 

KR. MHSKOFP: So you dean it so narked, your ft>r.or? 

THE PRESIDE!'!: *.Jhat numbor, plor.so ? 

VR. VirSKOPP: That*a 1G91 for identification* The Prosecution 

ns rely points out that the following accunei t, KI-976C is alroady admitted 

as Exhibit 295. Tho suggestion hes been nedo by counsol for tho Qsfonso 

that on the index noxt to the last lino whore it states "intelligence 

stents" should bo "intelligence officers". ‘Sore's no oonnont at this 

tire with respect to tho document. It's merely lists the positions 

as nppoar in tho index of the defendant “oerlein. Prosecution offers — 

DR. JiELTE: It. Prcsidont, yesterday I hod already pointed out that 

tho tbcurcont Si-10161 in Book 1C, tho Ibcumont 10161, should be listed 

ns a supplement after this Eoeuncnt M-975C. I believo, your Honors, will 

ronomhor that it's tho addition of Prof. Roerlein's positions whioh you 

will find on pnc° * of your book. It*s a supplement and a correction 

which was later submitted and which was eccoptod by tho Prosecution so 

that no misunderstanding will arise, '.'a csk tho ^rosceution to oonfirm 

that the doeucent KI-101C1 shall bo added in this pla£o in tho Book nftor 

D75C.. 

I'R. SPR2CHER: Mr. Prcsidont — I don't hnvo ny book CC horo tut Dr. 

l*o 1 to is an officor of this Ccurt. *horc were somo such docunonts. On 

his own representations wo ask your “orors to cor.sidor it. 

THE - PRESIDENT: Very well, that will bo <tono. 

IT?. J’lJCSXOFF: Vith the Courts': reraise ion the Prosecution will now 

offer Kl-9402 as Frosecution Exhibit 1C92, where Dr* Vetter points out 

that ho was loeeted in or-o of the larccst n»i best oquipped ooncontrntion 

camps with an opporturity to cxpcrisxnt with the preparations. 

Prosecution offers KI-9C23 nsExhibit 1093, merely to whow tho acknow¬ 

ledgment and receipt of the Vbttor lottcr and the notation that ho has 
• ^ 

an opportunity to experiment. 
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Prosecution offors as its next document KI 9-103 as Frosecution 

Exhibit 1C9-1 whore the first follow-up takes place on the Vottcr lottor 

end ho is asked to cake comparative experiments. 

Prosecution offers Hl-9-.Oi cs *'rosccution Exhibit 1G95 where Dr. 

/ettor i'forms Farben with respect to the tosts that ho has made on tho 

Far ten preparations. 

Frosecution now offers tho following documents: NI-12443 os 

Frosooution Exhibit 1636; Kl-9406 as Frosecution Exhibit 1697; KX-K07 

as Froaoaition Exhibit 1C0C. The Prosecution merely oalls tho Courts' 

attontion to tho foot that in thoso documents tho officials of 1,0, 

Parben Loverkuson, in conversation with other 1,0, Farben officials, r.dmit 

that the product reforrod to has n very low thorapoutio valuo. 
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123 PESlDEm Mr. Prosecutor, in view of the fact that the 

documents about which you ere speaking end the next ten or a dozen 

relato to a rather narrow subject natter purporting to be the acti¬ 

vities of Dr. Vetter and soco of his cssocintes or people he ccao 

#* 

in contact with with reference to the testing or tho application of 

sone of those drugs. In view of the further fact that your index is 

pretty full cad complete don't you think that a nore narking of those 

docuaentc rad the reading of the index protty well covers tho stox-y 

to the Tribunal as to the place of theee do cun on to mi tho picture 

you are trying to draw fron your present showing? I suggest that 

fron the headlaG of then it occurs to no that thoro Is not vory 

nuch oral roprosontrtion needed to thli rather narrow field of 

evidence with rospect to which I express no opinion whf tover ns to 

its relevancy or nrteriality but it doos seen to no that Just a 
• 

reading of the index indicates pretty voll \&at is ahead hore for the 

the next good, aeny docuaente. Vhat do you think about It? 

Ka. laummi I think it's perfectly true that the docuncnts that 

pro offorod in evidence - when they are offered in ovidenco and are 

rvcilablo to tho Court will perfectly clearly indicate whp.t tho 

Prosecution is attempting to prove. It was noroly to oseist tho 

Ccurt thc.t sono reference was na.de to certain of the fiocunonto and 

that sono of then are grouped together so that tho Court could undor^ 

strnd. the purposo the Prosecution ha.d in putting then in this order 

rad putting* then before Your Bonors. I think tho suggestion that tho 

index to then for the nost part cover the raptorial covered in tho 

docunonts is certainly true. 

TH3 PaSSUEST: Very well. Ve offer that suggestion for just 

**at it nay be worth to you. 

M?.. :azsj077: The Prosecution offers Docuaent HI-9IJO8 as Prosecution 

Exhibit 1699. 3ocucent SI-9U05, as Prosecution Exhibit 1700 end 

Docunent ITI-IIU13 as Prosecution Sxhibit 1701. 
* 
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The docunents all indicate the Interchange of lnfornatlon between 

?frten and Tetter in connection with the experiments that Tetter ie 

conducting for Jerboa, 

Che next document ie FI-11417 end that's clrecijr in evidence as 

Prosecution Exhibit I65I, 

Prosecution passes to FI-12244 which it offors as its Exhibit 1702. 

Prosecution now offers FI-9411 as Prosecution Exhibit 1703 mi 

FI-9410 as Prosecution Sfciblt 170U. The Court's attention is cnllod 

to the last docunent I70U merely to eophcslze the conference being 

held by Tettor at Leverkusen after he had ooncluded exporicontation 

on 50 typhus eases. 

Prosecution now offers FI-12444 as Frosocution Exhibit 1705 end 

n—I2UU5 «s Frosocution Exhibit 1706. These two lottors are feirly 

slfnlflcnnt in that they indicate that tho experimentation wae con¬ 

tinued after thoy oxpected nothin* fron it end that thoy oppronchocl 

other porsons to conduct further tests on a largor scalo with tho 

sene preparations with the knowledge that thoy hadn't been fruitful 

• 

and wero not successful.. 

Prosecution now offers FI-12445 as its Exhibit 1707 which indicates 

another conforoaco between Hoochst and Leverkusen with referenco to 

the experinents with Acrldin. 

Prosecution offers without cooneat FI-9412 as its Exhibit 1708. 

n-94l3 is offerod os Prosecution Inhibit 1709 without consent. 

Alec referred to without concent Is FI-10928 \*dch is presently 

Prosecution Exhibit 1489. 

Frosocution also offers without concent FL-9415 as its Exhibit 1710. 

Prosecution now offers SI-9U17 as its Exhibit 1711 and FI-9418 as 

Proeecutlon Exhibit I712. 

Also offered is Eocuaent FI-12448 os Prosecution Exhibit 1713* 

Particular emphasis is pieced on the lest of the three doduccnts 

offered. Prosecution Exhibit 1713, here in a file note froa Hoechst, 
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rn interoffice comainicetlon in Hoechat, between ?H8scae3«;er and 

Vpter he pointed out thpt in view of the results they have received 

sc frr they would have been iitcourpsed were it not for the fect 

ell of those prcprrr.tione had been used on patients who, fron tho 

te^nnln*;, had been in r position of decreaaed physical reeistcnco. 

Prosecution now offers KI-9U2O re its SjJiibit 1714. This lettor ii 

nerely offered again to show the complete interchange of lafomr.tion 

within I.C-. ? or ben. 

Prosecution now offera 51-12452 aa Proaocution Exhibit 1715 

n-12451 as Prosecution Exhibit 1716; both without concent. 

k3?0 
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The Prosecution offers NI 11693 as its Exhibit 1717 and calls the 

Court’s attention to page 71 of the English arxi 87 of the German there 

the affiant states that 

"Vetter supervised personally the treatment with the preparation he 

delivered in the beginning once a week, later once every 10 days#t> 

"We learned from private sources that he was ,-aid by the I.G. 

Farben Industry to givo positive opinions on their preparations. In the 

caap it res known that he was under contract with I.G. Farben Industry." 
4 

On the following page, which is 72 cf the English and 87 of the 

German, the affiant states: 

"Vetter personally injocted the Jens with typhus, by means of blood 

transfusions from sick to sound persons in a quantity of 1-10 com of 

blood. Ho made observations concerning the incubation and oourse of the 

disease. These treatments resulted in death." 

The prosecution now offers NI 9421 as Prosecution’s ExhitAt 1718. 

DR. MELTE: Ur. President, I should like to say something in regard 

to the Inst affidavit, NI 12451 and NI 12452. I should like to revert back 

to an objocticn that I already mdo previously. In these two affidavits 

roports are referred to which are not added to those affidavits in the 

Gorman documant book. In the affidavit of Dr. Tondos it is statod, on 

page 83 of t hi German document book: 

"The witness gave the case histoxy of the sick persons in tho form 

of loose sheets, with handwritten notes." 

Thoso sheet3 are not in evidence hore. Thoy m.^it be of rome 

revolanco to dotormine v hot her tho sick parsons diod as a result or 

despito the treatment with tho30 prop xatioqs. In Feikcl’s affidavit, it is 

statod that tho witness submits an unsigned throe page long typewritten 

document dated Auschwitz on the 8th of February, 1943. This document is 

not added either and would bo important to judge the entire state of 

affairs. I do not want to express cy point of view as to its relevancy at 

all. 

THE PRESIIErr: If tho Prosecution has access to the document wo would 
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expect, as a natter of course, tint it would be evade available to counsel 

for the Defense. 

HR. SPRSCHER: Uay we have just a moment, Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

HR. KLVSKDFF: If it pleaso the Court, with rcspoct to a number of 

witnossos, tho Defense has indicated that it would waive cross examination. 

In each of tho cases, p-rticularly as regards medical experiments, important 

issues which tho witness would testify to and was competent to testify to 

would thon bo raiaod on objection. Hon, it's perfectly all right with the 

Prosecution to bring tho so witnesses dovn boforo this Court and havo than 

testify. I an thinking particularly of Dr. Kogon. Until aftor ho was 

waived they didn't sot up objection to the first page of tto Diary of Dr. 
m • 

Dins «hi-ch no one hotter than Dr. Kogon could authenticate. Now, with 

rogard to tho documencs mentioned Just not. Om of tho group of documents 

in the Foikel affidavit tho Prosocution has available to it, is processing 

and will make available to tho dofondanta. Tho Court's attention is drawn 

to this. The statement that thoy want to know rhothor tho patients died 

because of or in spito of tho proparr.ticn of I.G. Farbon is completely 

irrelevant. If, in fact, tho patients woro artificially infoctod with a 

disoase, thoy did not h vo, for tho purpose of oeporimentation, it is 

no longer important to inquire into the qjostion as to whether tho prep¬ 

aration then given to tham succocdod or did not succeed in holping them. 

THE FRSSID2IT: Assuming ycur theory, might it not bo a mitigating 

circumstance if it was shorn that tho patient was illegally, wo' 11 assumv, 

infoctod with soma disease, but it vas not of a serious nature and it didn't 

cause his death, and thon if you take tho othor viovr that ho was infoctod 

with a disease of a serious nature which did cause his death, you would 

havo, so far as the significance of thB evidence, reen v*x>thor there was not 

an aggravation or a mitigation, might th t not be material to the Tribunal, 

do you not think? 

1R. iiliiSKOF?: As stated, yes, but tho quostion boforo tho Court is 

not qiite that question. Hero the affidavit particularly states that tho 
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witness personally saw Dr. VottSr infect artificially particular parsons 

with a disease. These .orsons, in fact, cr some of these persons, in 

fact, died as a result of that infection. How to say that the question 

is rolovant as to whether he died in spite of the treatment that Farbon 

tton node available is completely out of the question and has no' bearing 

on the crime committed. They arc tosting a product, now whether it's 

valid or invalid is not important except collaterally. The important questior 

is thoy caused porsons to be infected »#v> was otherwise porfootly sound and 

then that person dies cs a result of that infection; then to inquiro as to 

whether ho died in spite of tha treatment ho recoivod, isn't a quostion 

for tho Court to consider. 

THE PRESIDENT: This argument is more of loss bosido tho point.- Dr. 

Holto raised tho question that thoro aro sooo documents roforrod to heroin 

that ho thought night bo material -nd ho alotw is tto Judge of whuthor 

or not thoy are material insofar as ho wanted thorn offerod to tho Tribunal 

and wo assunu that if you h vo tho feewunta you will moke thorn availablo 

to counsol for tho dofonsc. If jh>u don't have thorn, you can't and thoro 

would bo no responsibility on ycu. But wo Just late it for grontod that 

if you have thorn thoy will be supplied to counsol. 

MR. HINSKOFF: That's right end wo aro new making every o ffort to 

obtain thoso docuncnts that tho witnossos now hr.vo. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very w»ll, you can go on. 

HR. MltSKOFF: 1718 is now, I tako it, beforo Ycur Honors and is marked 

in ovidcnco? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is correct. 

MR. IGNSKOFF: That was merely to indie -to, -s the index shows, that 

Dr. Vetcor actually came to the Farbon plant at Lcvorkuson and had a 

conforonco with thorn concoming his experiments. 

The next document, which is NI 9U22, is already in evidence. 

I'm sorry. Your Honors - will be introduced as 1705. 
* * 

I'm sorry. Your Honors, ttere is a little confusion here. 
t • 

U35>3 
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THE PR3SIEBW: Rectify it and that's all right. 

Ul. IZI'SXCF?: ..'ith the Court«s mission, tho document will be 

offered as the next consecutive number and the confusion will be ironed out 

lator. 
• • 

THE PRESIDENT: Very woll. 

HR. UIMSKOFFc It's NI 9422 ani it's offered in ovidonco as Prosocution's 

Exhibit 1719. 

THE PRESIDENT: That finishoa Book 87. 

UR. UNSKOFF: That finishes Book 87, Your Honor, and wo will proceed 

with Book j/88. ' t 

THE PRSSIDafT: Wo'll not ask you to start now boforo lunch on 88. 

Doos tho Prosocution have any announcements now? 

UR. SPRECHi»: Ur. President, I havo three record corroction which will 

toko Just about five ainutos. 

THE PRESIDENT: Th:.t will bo fino. 

UR. SPRSCHER: Ur. Prosident, at tho tino tho Prosocution was 

offering certain documents in Books 12 and 13, contain objoctions wro 
0 

a-do - all in Book 12, I'm sorry - certain objootions woro mido by tho 

Defense at tfrut time on tho ground that tho English... on account of tho 

Gorman copies given to then either contained errors or woro incomplete and, 

at that tine, it t;cs our practico to loo.ro those documents, nnrkod only 

for identification, and wo havo, since that time, boon ablo to straighten 

seen of thoso out and I think we should rooffor them again at this time. 

THE PRESIDENT: You may offer them together. That is, all of thorn that 

woro marked for identification, that havo since been... whore the discrepancy 

has since boon cleared up, -you may Just offer them and they will be re¬ 

ceived in evidence. 

UR. SPRECHSt: Now, tho first is an affidavit of the defendant Tor 

Ifoor, Thich is Prosecution Exhibit 334, for identification. That's HI 

5187, and the next is Prosecution Exhibit 339, or NI 6649, an affidavit 

of the defendant Ilgncr, and the next is Prosecution Exhibit 340, NI 8935. 

All of these aro in Docuajnt Book 12. I would like to make one explanation 

435U 
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concerning ono affidavit by Tor Me.r. It is NI 5187 and it«s Prosecution 

Exhibit 334, for identific -.tion. Tho Gonaan is called "Copy of Document 

111 5127n* Th=fc's not «»«tly correct because tho original document, 

although basically in German, although principally in the German, con- 

***** 0n° dOCUnont w::ich ** ^iginally been written in tho English and* 

therefore, tho copy cf tho docum*it hero rally should bo called "Co^y 

and Translation" dinco, of courso, our purpose was to get a completely 

Gormn version of tho entibe instruct beforo Defonso counsel. With that 

explanation, I would like to offer those three exhibits at this time. 

THE PRESIDENT: Prosecution Exhibits 334, 339 and 340, horetoforo 

narked for identification only, aro now adnittod in ovidenco. 

Do you ccro to soy anything abcut this afternoon? Wo have loft on our 

bonch hero new ono book, 89. Ibrt will wo noud aftor lunch? 

UR. SPRECHU: I think you havo 83 and 89, Mr. President. 

THE FR3SIESFfT: 88 and 89. 

UR. SH*SCH3l: ).'o plan to go forward with tho witness Folkonhahn. 

Wo have 88 and 89 and the witness Falkcnhahn will com this afternoon. I 

don't know oxactly what arrangemnt can bo aado. I think Dr. Nolto has 

a profuronco vfhich I would Uko to havo hixi talk over with Mr. Minskoff 
• 0 

rather than with mo. Then, after that, would com the Dcgesch documents - 

those aro 32 and 83, and if we st:rt to run out, wo'll try to ®o if 

*o can bring a witnoss, but I think :*o'll havo onough for this afternoon 

on that basis. 

JUDGE ICRRIS: Con you toll us idioro tho Falkcnhahn affidavit is found? 

m. SPRECK2: los. Judge Morris. That w.s submitted separately to 

you and it is the affidavit *hich you considered particularly in connection 

with the objection concerning tho dxuments concoi-ning Fucrstengrubo and 

Janina, I den't know exactly what you havo done with it since it was 
• • 

■an individual document, but I think that will recall it to ycur attention. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Trlbxml will now rise until 1:30. 

(A recess was taken until 1330 hours.) 
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concerning o'no affidavit by Tor Jfe-T. It is HI 5187 and it's Prosecution 

Exhibit 334, for identific -ticn. The German is called "Copy of Document 

‘,I 5127"# Th?t's ^ oxactly correct because the original document, 

although basically in German, although ..rincipally in the Gorman, con- 

tainod one dormant wl:ich had originally boon written in the English end] 

therefore), the copy cf the dccuajit hero roally should be called "Copy 

end Translation" dinco, of courso, our purposo was to got a completely 

Gorman version of the entire instruct beforo Defonso counsol. With that 

explanation, I would liko to offor those throo exhibits at this timo. 
• • • 

THE PRESIDED: Prosecution Exhibits 334, 339 and 340, horotoforo 

o-.rkod for identification only, aro now xinittod in cvidenco. 

Do you caro to say anything about this afternoon? Wo havo loft on our 

bench hero new ono book, 89, Wv-.t will wo noud aftor lunoh? 

HH. SPRECK31: I think you havo 83 and 89, Ur. Prosidont. 

THE FRESIDENT: 88 arxl 89. 

UR. SFRECHJl: Vo plan to go forward with the witnosa Falkcnhahn. 

r/o havo 88 end 89 and the witness Falkcnhahn will cone this afternoon. I 

don't know oxactly what arrangccunt can bo mdo. I think Dr. Nolto has 

a profuronco which I would liko to havo him talk over with Ur. Uinskoff 
* # 

rather than with me. Thon, after th^t, would coco the Dcgcsch documents - 

thoso aro 82 and 83, and if we start to run out, wo'll try to sdo if 

"o can bring a witnoss, but I think :ro'll h~ve onough for this afternoon 

on that basis. 

JUDGE UORPJS: Cen you tell us where tho Falkcnhahn affidavit is found? 

Hi. SPRZCH2t: Yes, Judge Morris. Th^t w-.s submitted soparatoly to 

you and it is tho affidavit Wiich you considorod particularly in connoction 

with tho objection concerning tho (fccurxnts conco.aiing Fuerstengrubo and 

Janina. I don't know oxactly what you havo done with it since it was 

an individual do cure nt, but I think that will recall it to your attention. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal will now rise until 1:30 

(A recos3 was taken until 1330 hours.) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

TH2 MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in sossixi. 
• 9 • 

TH3 PRESIDENT: If counsol pleases, thorc has boon soma 

informal talk, off the record, rolativo to whothor this 
0 

Tribunal would bo inssossion bn next Monday and Tuesday, 

depending upon whothor or not tho room would bo availablo to 
• • 

ys. According to tho information wo now havo, tho Tribunal 

will bo in session on noxt Monday and Tuesday, as usual, Y7o 
* * 

do not onticipato any difforont arrongomont, but if thorc is, 
0 

you will bo advised, but ploaso oxpect to bo in session on 

those days. 
• • 

1R. SIRECKER: Mr. President, at tho request of ^r. 

Nolto, we shall finish with Bock 88 boforo putting on tho 

witness Falkonhahn. Dr. Flaochsnor has givon us advanoo 

notioo that that examination should porhaps tako about two 
0 

hours, but should wo bo dona with tho witnoss Falkonhahn this 
4 

afternoon, would it bo agrooablo with Your Honors if wo then 

wont into tho in chanbors sitting which you havo suggested?1 

THE PRESIDENT: If it is anywhoro noar adjournment 
• * 

timo wo cortainly will do that, booauso wo would liko to have 
0 

ample time for that conforonoo, and wo may havo to stop 

oven short of tho program. 

UR. MINSKOFF: With tho Court's permission, tho 

Prosocution will now offer into ovidonoo documents from 

Doounont Book 88. With rosjj^cbj’gr^tho first document in tlxit 

book, NI 9419, tho Proy&fetib asicWwVfc it bo offored as 
0 

its Exhibit 1702, sin£^1^^3oi^DV$tfi3nt NI 12244 in the 

preceding book which ffcetivdd that jyiibe# already had an 

exhibit numbor, which tho record should 

show that the first docur3bat4ibiIS£l>/‘book has tho number 1702. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well 
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# • •: 

DR. NZLT2: Mr. Frosidont, I should be grateful to tho 

Prosecution if ttoy would toll us what Document 9419 is. 

This document gives the inprossion of current ontries 

beginning with 8 March 1943* and tho heading is: "Tested 

by SS Obcrsturmfuchrer Dr. Vottor, Auacb»ltz." This document 

has no signature. Where are those ontries .taken from, so 

that I con check? 

MU. HERSKOFF: If it please the Court, the certificate 

indicates that it was token from the X.G. Farbon-Hocchst 

files. 

DR. NEITE: Whore does it say that? 

(Certificate is shown to Dr. Nclto). 

Thank ycu. 

JUDGE MORRIS: May I make an inquiry about that axhibit 

while wo»rc on it? You designated it as a "summarization 

of various reports" in your indox. I am wondering if what 

you really aeon ins't excerpts from various reports. In 
# • 

other words, are theso quotations that are contained in 

this exhibit from tho reports, or arc they somobody’s 

summary of what tho roports contain? 

m, HENSKCVF: It's both. From tho point of view of 
• ^ « • 

tho Proscout ion, th<y'ro actual excerpts, but the oxcorpts 

themsolvos are Farben's sunmarizations of oxporimonts made 
• • 

by Vetter. In other words, what wo have hero before tho 

Court is an exact copy of the dooumont which appoars in I.G. 

Fnrbcn-Hocohst, That document is itself, for thoir own 
$ 

files, a summarization of experiments nado by Dr. Votter 

for them. . 

JUDGE MORRIS: That answers my question. Thank you. 

MR. HTH^OFF: The Prosooution now offers Nl 9423 as 

Frosccution.*s Exhibit 1720 and NI 9424 as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1721. With respect to tho first of tho two oxhibits 
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4 * 

1720, the Court's attention is sorely called again to the 

awareness of the conditions of the persons upon whom the 

experiments were nado, and with respect to the Dooumont 
* 4 

1721, the fact that it was at another concentration camp, 
0 • 

Concentration comp Mauthausen, as well as **usclwitz. 
0 

The Prosocution now offers NI 9425 as Prosocution ’s 

Exhibit 1722 end NI 12449 as Prosecution’s Exhibit 1723, 

pointing out that thoy urge at I.O. Farben-Hoochst and 
• i 

Leverkusen that the experiments bo ccotinuod oven though 
4 0 

they nra aware, as appears from these documents, that thoir 

validity or effectiveness is not particularly good. 

The Prosocution offers NI 9641 aa Prosecution’s Exhibit 

1724 and calls tho Court's attention to pago 17 of tho 
# • * 

3nglish and 23 of tho German, whoro it is indicated that, 
0 

as late as June 1944, thoy arc still pushing experimentation 

by Dr. V0ttcr of both produots, Acridin and Rutonol. 

Tho Prosecution offers NI 9428 as Prosocution’s Exhibit 
4 • 

1725, without furthor ccamont. 

Tho Prosecution also offors NI 9429 as Prosooution's 

Exhibit 1726, Of particular intorost in this documont is 

tho urging by tho Parbon ropresontativos that in issuing 

his report Dr. vottcr should not mention that somo of tho 

experiments wore mado sololy for tho purpose of tosting 

compatibility. 
* 4 

Prosecution offors, without comment, Documents 
* 

NI 9430 as Prosocution Exhibit 1727, NI 9444 as Prosocution»s 

Exhibit 1728, and NI 9431 as Prosocution’s Exhibit 1729. 
* / 

The Prosecution also offers, without additional conmont, 

NI 11421 as Prosocution *s Exhibit 1730 and NI 9432 as 

proseoution*3 Exhibit 1731. 

The next six documents are offered to show tho dispatch 
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of further experimental material, as lato as July 1944, 

right on through to February 1945. 

Tho Prosecution offers in evidence NI 9457 as Frosccution.'s 

-xhibit 1?32, NI 9438 as Prosecution's Exhibit 1733, NI 9439 

as Prosecution-s Xhibit 1734, NI 944® as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1735, NI 9441 as Prosocution»s Exhibit 1736, and 

NI 9443 as - rosocution »s *ixhibit 1737. 
0 

*Jith respect to the noxt document, th* Prosocution has 

been informed - that is NI 12450 - by attorney for the 

ifcfonso that tho Vottor involved in the latter is not the 

sane Dr. vcttcr heretofore referred to in tho prcooding 

documents, and upon that information from tho attorney for 

tho Defense, the Prosooution is withdrawing this document 

and not offering it into ovidonco. 
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The Prosecution now offers NI-12]^7 as Prosecution's Exhibit 

1730. The index is self-explanatory, showing the release of Dr. Vetter 

from the employment of I. G. Farben. The last document in the book. 

NT-12UO, is offered as Prosecution's Exhibit 1739 without consent. 

DR. NELTE: Nelte for Hoerlein. 

!fr. President, I object to the submission of Document NI-12U53. 
¥ 

This is an excerpt from penal records in a trial of Glas and others, 

and the fifth name is Dr. Hel*it Vetter. If the submission of this 
9 • * 

document in this case is to have any meaning, it can only be to give 

the impression that Dr. Vetter was conderned to death because of his 

experiments which are supposed to have had fatal results. The 

Judgment gives as reason for the indictment and content of the 

judgment that Dr* Vetter is convicted of being "responsible for many 

deaths." 

I believe that the Prosecution would say if asked that the oon- 

viotion of Dr. Votter in this case had nothing to cfc with the 

experiments, and also that the incidents concerned hero happened in 

Mauthausen, not in Auschwitz. If the Prosecution should not confirm 

this, they should be requested to submit the entire records. 

THE PRESIDENT: Jist a nonont. Fhat is the theory of the 

Prosecution as to the materiality of that evidence? 

m. MINSKOFF: If it please the Court, the acts which woro 

done by Hr. Vetter are relevant to the issues before this Court. The 

conviction of Dr. Vetter for being responsible for many deaths would 

be relevant to show the kind of person Dr. Vetter was, to show whether 

he was the kind of person who would have artificial infection of human 

beings,.since he was convicted of killing human beings^ Now, I don't 

know — I am perfectly willing to try to find out — whether the 

conviction there aotually did include experimentation of the type wo 

are referring to in this case. The record didn't indicate that. I 
0 

haven't seen such indications. The representations made by Counsel, 
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• 0 

if that is the case, we will so stipulate, but the document would, 

nevertheless, be relevant for the other purpose mentioned. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hell, assuming that to be true — that he 

was convicted and condemned to death for the wrongs indicated on the 

fact of the record — that tjien is putting that question in issue. 

Would Counsel for the Prosecution want to assume the responsibility of 

saying that the defendants night offer evidence to shew that he was a 

most magnanimous and philanthropic person and that when they made 

their contact with him, he hadnot been convicted of any death sentence 

and that they were moved by good impulses? What I an trying to suggest 

is, isn't that just opening the door to a collator!al inquiry that 

night take hours and heurs, and, perhaps, days of time hero and 

contribute nothing whatever to the ultimate facts tint this Tribunal 

is concerned with? 

**• -‘UNSKOFF: On the stipulation that there be no evidence 

offered as to all the good incises that tho defendants had, we would 

be perfectly happy to withdraw the exhibit. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, you cannot bind then as to their 
% 

evidence. You can't make thm make a stipulation in chance on . 

comitment. They don't need to tell us anything about their defense 

until after you close your case. 

HR. WNSKOPF: The only point I make. Tour Honor, is that" 

if evidence comes the other way, the evidence should also show the 

conviction of Dr. Vetter. 

THE PRESIDENT: That might be good rebuttal. I wouldn't say 

about that, but I am at a loss to see any materiality to this issue 

here whatsoever. 

The objection will be sustained. 

HR. HINSK0F7: If it please the Court, that is the last 

document in Book 88, and at this point we ask leave to call a witness 

in connection with Book No. _ 
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THS PRESIDENT: If hat witness is that? 

M3, MINSKOFF: Itiis Falkenhahn, with reference to documents 

on Fuerstongrube contained in the taro books 80 and 81. This particular 

affidavit is to be added to Book 81. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Marshal nay bring in the witness. I 

assume this witness is a German national. 
9 

HR. MDBKOFFx That is Prosecution's Exhibit 1517, found 

in Book 81. Jfey I correct the record? I misstated the number. It is 

Exhibit 1556 in the same booko % 

THE PRESIDENT* Thank you, 

GUENTffiR FAJKENHAHN, a witness, was examined and testified 

as follow*j 

THE PRESIDENT: Hr. Witness, will you please remain standing 
# 0 

for the purpose of being sworn. Raise your right hand, say, "I", and 

state your name. 

THE WITNESS: I, Guonthor Falkenhahn — 

TfE PRESIDENT: And now repeat after mo: swear by God tho 

Almighty and the Omniscient that I will speak the pure truth and 

will withhold and add nothing. 

(The witness repeated the oath) 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness nay be seated. 

The Prosecution my proceed. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BT MR. MINSXOFF: 

Q What is your full name? 

A Guenther Falkenhahn. 

Q A,nd where do you reside? 

A In Bochum, at the present. 

Q With respect to your affidavit. Prosecution's Exhibit 1556 

in evidence- are there any corrections or additions ycu wish to make 

at the present time? 

U362 
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A No. 

MR. MINSKOFF: There are nofurther questions for the Pros id¬ 

eation, Your Honor0 The witness is with the Dofense0 

TH2 PRESIDENT: The Defense may cross—examine the witnoss. 

DR. FLAECHSNER: Dr. Fla ochsner for Buetefisch. I ask the 

Tribunal* s permission to direct a few questions to the witness. 

CROSS EXAJI NATION 

BY DR. FLAECHSNER: 
' • • 

Q Mr. Falkenhahn, you 'have your affidavit before you? 

A Yes. 

Q In this affidavit you state that you made efforts to procure 

labor for the development of tho mines under your supervision and that 

you personally went to tho president of the Landes Labor Offico 

yourself, is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Is it correct that as a result of tho rapid industrialization 

in Eastern Upper Sllesie tho situation oh tho labor market was very 

tonse? 

A Yes. 

Q Could the president of the Landes Labor Office comply with 

your request for labor? 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a noaont, please. The answer nay be out. 

HR. 1CMSK0FF: If it ploase tho Court, the affidavit of the 

witness contains information concerning tho management and the control 

of Fuerstengrube. It doos not contain information as to conditions at 

Fuerstengrubo or to tho procurement of labor excopt as indicated in 

tho affidavit. Any information that is submitted which the Defense 

wishes to olidt from the witness with respect to things not in the 

affidavit probably belongs in the Defense's case and not in tho cross 

examination of this witness. 
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DR. FLAECK3NER: Mr. President, the Prosecution incorporated 

into the affidavit the description of this witness about the procure¬ 

ment of labor of the nines undo: his jurisdiction, and the questions 

that I put to him are strictly confined to the framework of this 

subject natter, and therefore I do not bolieve that the Prosecution 
• 

is entitled to mako an objection in this regard, 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho cross examination has hardly proceeded 

to tho point whore it is clear what Counsol is undertaking to devolop. 
• • 

On tho theory that this nay be preliminary, the objection will bo 

overruled, 

BY DR, FLAECHSNER: 

Q Witness, you said that only during the first years could your 

roquosts for labor be satisfied. An I oorroctly informed that in the 

course of time in tho mining industry tho manpower, which originally 

consisted of Gormans, foreigners, and prisoners of war, was not 

sufficient to increase production in tho mines, as tho planning 

agoncios of tho Government doaandod? 

A For promotion our allotment of Russian prisoners of war 

especially wa3 adoquato, but not for nmconstruction, ospocially in 

19U3and even :coro in 19Ub. 

Q Vary well. Under paragraph 15 of your affidavit you say that 

you wore always opposod to tho uso of concentration camp inmates. I 

would like to ask you, was there among your acquaintances any employer 

who would have pruforrod to uso iroates as opposed to free labor? 

A No. 

HR. MINSKOFF2 I objoot to the question. Your Honor. The 

questions should be factual only, 

THE PRESIDENT: Really it does call for a conclusion, but 

If ho knows the basis for a conclusion, it might be justified. This 

is really after all, cross examination. Looking to paragraph 15 of 

the affidavit, that would seen to bo proper. The objection is overruled. 

hXAx 
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Did the witness answer your question. Counsel? 

DR. FLASCKSfCR: Ye3, !ir. President. The witness said that 

ho did not know any employer who would not have preferred to work — 

with free workers. 

THS PRESIDENT: Very well. 

BY DR. FLAECK3NER: 

Q Than!, Ur. Witness, I am correct in understanding your answer 

to mean that the gentlemen of Farben, as far asyou know, woro 

satisfied to employ inmates only because of the special emergency 

that existed? 

A I assume so. 

Q Could i mat os bo procurod in any other way than by tho 

mediation of the Supremo planning agoncies? In order to make my 

question more understandable, tho assignment of imates, if I am 

informed correctly, was possible only if tho supremo planning agoncioa 

had approved of such assignment, isn*t that right? 

THE PRESIDENT: You nay answer. Witness. 

A I got no prisoners from tho Undos Labor Offico bocauso they 

woro to Berlin, through tho Ecc*»aic Group Mining. Wo received tho 

prisoners at tho Fuerstengrube after we had repeatedly mentionod 

in tho discussions which we had with the gantiomen from tho Auschwitz 

plant, and since I already knew that boforo that, for example, in tho 

mine in Brziescze prisoners were also employed. Then the I. G. Farben 

gentlemen, who already had prisoners at that time, arranged this 

for us. 

BY DR. FLAECHSNER: 

Q You said Just now, Mr. Witness, that you we>t to the Economic 

Group Mining Industry in Berlin. That is what I mean when I say 

approval of the supreme planning agencies, because you were under 

the Economic Group Mining Industry. 

A In certain respect*, yes. 
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Q All right, you Just nentioned tha Brziescze nine, if I 
a 

understood you correctly. That is an enterprise of the Hermann Gooring 

Works? 

A Yes. 

Q In Eastern Upper Silesia? 

A Yes. 

Q Were inmates used in JSwiachowitz also? 

A I bolievo that belongs to Brziescze. 

Q Witness] yew say in yair affidavit that you did not personally 

endeavor to obtain inns toe f<r labor* From tho nooossary discussion 
• 

of tho delivery dates botwoon Fuorstongrubo and tho Farben plant, 

did it not ariso as a nocossity thrt tho compotont oxperts voiced 

their worries about labor comitoont to oach other? 

A You coan discussod than with mo? Of courso wo discussod 

thorn. 

Q And if I undorstand you corrootly, then on such on occasion 

you also expressed to tho gentlonon of Farbon that you could not 

nanage to operato with your your soaroity of labor? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you also tell the gontleoen about the stops that you 

had undertaken with the Econonic Group Mining Industry? 

A Yes, of courso. All tho steps that we had taken to got 

labor. 

Q Did not the plant lea dors of both parties, that is to say, 

the plant leadersof tho adnos urelor your Jurisdiction and the 

gentlemen from Farben Auschwitz who negotiated with those gontlomon, 

always have to conclude in their discussions that manpower was 

lackin' for the delivery dates thqy had been given unless they 

employed inmates? 

A I did not quite understand your question. In our Joint 

discussions, yew mean, the gentlazen of I, G. Auschwitz had to see 
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that our work could not progress if we did rot use prisoners? 

Q That is what I meant... 

A That is right. 
w • 

Q Isnit it truo, Mr. Witness, that in Upper Silesio tho use of 
* • 

imates was always,, the last recourse, which was taken by brdor of 

the Gauleiter or by order of Gooring, as in tho case of coal? 

A As far as I know, neither tho Gauleitor nor Goaring had 

anything to do with tho coasitaont of llabor. At any rato, I novor 
• 

talked to tho Gauleitor about labor coaaitmont. To my rocolloction, 

asido from Fuorstongrubo and in 19U1* Guonthorgrubo, Brziosczo, and 
# 

Auschwitz, prisoners woro ocployod only ihcttto Javorzro ndno, at a 

now olootricity construction sito noor ttolfon, and in a railroad 

repair shop noar Oloiwitz. 

Q He* about Blochhamor? 

A Yos, that is right. Bloohhaaaor.liwaaoonly thoro onco, but 

I boliovo Blochhamor did have concentration camp inoatos. 

Q Jfcw about Marktstaodt, tho Krupp Works? 

A I don*t know. I don*t know than. , 

MR, SPRECHERi. Mr. Presidont, I have only a suggestion. At 

least as tho translation is cosing through, thoro is soiao difforonco 

between inmates and prisoners, and since thoro are involved in tho 

labor conaitaont problems of this area, both concentration camp inaatos,. 

prisonora of war, and compulsory foreign labor, I am wondering if w0 

could just ask both Counsel and tho witness to make very dear when 

they are talking about concentration camp inmates and when about 

prisoners,. I hope you will perdon ny suggestion. 

THE PRESIDENT! That suggestion night be helpful in shortening 

the examination, becauso otherwiso it might invite rodircot examination 

from tho Prosecution. 

1*367 
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• • 

BY IP.. FLASCHSNER: 

Q —• Falkenbahn, did you have a camp Waldock for free labor at your 

Fuerstengrube nine? 

A I can't tall you what kind of people wo had at tho Waldeck comp. 

We had quite a number of camps, and tha inmates of these camps change 

frequently. Wo had a canp Waldock at Fuorstongrube. I balievo for a 

while we had Ukrainians in that camp, but I don't know whether that wao 

at the end or not. 

Q No, I am speaking about tho boginning, and I wanted to ask you, 

was thore besides this camp Waldeck for froo workors a so-callod polico 

camp which housed civilian Jows? 

A Yos. 

IP.. MINSKOFF: At this point tho Prosecution wishos to ontor its 

objoction to tostioony of Counsol as to facts which do not appear in 

tho affidavit as to camp Waldock, tho kind of inmates that it had. If 

thoro is any discussion to bo mado of that, which is not in tho affidavit 

nc*r, that will probably bo mntorinl for tha Dofonso's caso, rather than 

for tho questioning on cross examination of this witness. 

DR. FIASCKSNER: I toliovo that tho Prosocutor is not quito corroot. 

Tho quostion is how tho inmatos coao to Fuorstangrube, and this question 

is initiatod by ay first quostion, this ontiro complex of quostions is 

introducod by this quostion of mine. I want to point out that, first of 

all, the civilian Jews wore working at Fuorstongrubo. Thoy wore sudd only 

changod by ordor of Himlor, into concentration camp inmatos, and romainod 

at tho mino. 

NR. MlfBKCFF: If it pleaso tho Court, if tho Dofonso is interested 

in finding out how labor was procured, that question could bo asked very 

simply and directly without putting into tho rocord the ovidonco of Coun¬ 

sel and inauirios concerning natters which aro not in tho affidavit at 

all. 

THE FRESHET: That mattor could bo directly doterminod, and since 

it does appear to bo without tho scopo of any of the language of tho 

affidavit, tho objection is sustained. 
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BY DR. FIAECHSNEP.: 

Q Witness, is it correct that the Jows who wore working at Fuer- 

stongrubo up to that tino wero suddenly transforrad into a concontra- 

tlon camp? Can you remember that? 

* A The Jews that wo had before, in my opinion, stayed thero to a 

certain oxtont and cane into the iraato canp. I can't romombor that 

oxactly. 

Q Isn't it trix> that you wore as'.cod by tho Farbon pooplo in Aus¬ 

chwitz to provon thoso trainod workora from loaving? 

A I don't renembor. 

Q If I understood you corroctly Just now, did thoso rolntivoly 

froo laborors bocooo concentrotion canp inaatos singly bocouso tho 

canp in which they woro housed was placod undor SS administration, 

W thon tho trorkors woro subordinate to tho disciplinary noasuros 

of tho SS and to tho concentration camp administration? 

A Yos, that is ay opinion. 

Q Thon thoso concentration canp inmatos wore placed in tho Fuor- 

stongrubo without any of your or Farbon's doings, bocauso they woro 

thoro already? . • • 

A Yos; part of thoso Jews, no doubt, bacamo concontration camp 

inmatos. 

Q Hon* Falkonhahn, I now como to tho Janina-Orubo. Was not it 

truo that in tho beginning — and whan I say "beginning", I moan tho 

poriod of tiao in which tho Janina-Oruibc was administrated by conrdssars, 

from Fuorstongrubo 0- thoro woro British prisoners of war working thoro? 

\ 
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War6 these prisoners of wer replaced because their 

work was In no way satisfactory? 

A. I cannot remember exactly why they ware taken away. 
* 

far es I know, wo had too few British prisoners of war 

and we could not got any more Englishmen, I believe. 

They were replaced because the requested supple¬ 

mentation and increase of thw number of workers wus not 

possible? 

A. That is my recollection. 
* 

q. Thus© laborers had to be replaced by others, . 
• • 

isn't that true? 
a 

A. Yus. 

And how ware they replaced? 

A. i/e wore given concentration camp inmatus. 

q. There simply wore no other ltborurs, is that right?. 

A. I believe there wore no more Russian ?./'s any more. 

Those wore the ones wo liked best. 

•i. Then one can certainly not sty that the use of 

these inmates was by order or with the participation of 

Farben? One must sty that it simply resulted from the 

labor market. 

MR. j&’AXIiai: ~h. 

THU PRESIDENT: Objection is sustained. That is in 

the nature of an ultimate conclusion, which is for the 

Tribunal to draw from the evidence. 

BY DR. FLAUCnSNSR: (Counsel for defendant Buotufisch) 

Ur. Falkenhahn, in your affidavit you state that 

Farben in Auschwitz helped you with their experience in 

your preparations for receiving inmates. 

A. Yus. 

Hay I ask you: Didn't you alsoK on your part, try 

■ ; \ 
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to do everything within your power to secure the orderly- 

housing and feeding of these people? 

HR. 13N3K0FF: That question is objected to, Your 

Honor. Again the Defense is going into questions, it is 

pretty obvious, as to the conditions which prevailedj as 

to which questions this men is not the IrosecUtion'-s witness. 

Ho is on the technical questions of management, of control 

of ownership, of connections with I. G. Farbsr — and not 

as to conditions that prevailed there. Ho himself was mana¬ 

ger of the Fuerstengrubo mines. 

DR. FLaECKSNER: May I answer that briefly? The afli- 

davit, undor paragraph 14, says that “I. G. Farben not only 

arranged tho allocation of concentration camp inmates for 

Puurstungrubu but also supported us in the solution of 

all problems arising out of tho cllocc tion of concentration 

camp Inmates.11 

And then it goes on to speck of assistance in con¬ 

struction and in feeding and housing, etc. Phrt is not a 

question which affects only the management of Fu«rstongrubo, 

but it is a technical question about commitment"of inmates. 

MR. I.UHSKOFF: If the Court will refer to paragraph 14, 

it will sue that each sentence in that paragraph refers to 

the connections that I. G. Farben had with Fuerstengruoe 

in connection with feeding, in connection with housing; 

everything else. It does not refer to the conditions them- 

selves. Those things are properly questions for the Defense 

to bring in their own affirmative case. If they want to 

make this man their witness in this case, they may cull him 

at that time. 

Every sentence here refers only to thoir connections, 

their associations, to show that Farben had involvement in 
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connection with these mines, not as-to whether conditions 

were good, bad, or indifferent. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thare doesn't app«er to bo anything in 

this affidavit relating to the conditions existing in the 

concentration camp. This affidavit does purport to be 

limited to matters of management policy, or directions, and 
( 

so forth. That objection is well taken. It is qiute epprr- 

ent that the line of inquiry that counsel is conducting is 

anticipating a matter that would probably be in the scope of 

the defense. 

The objection is sustained. 

BY DR. FLkECESNSR: 

Witness, what did you do on your part in regard to 

housing and feeding these concentration camp inmates? 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, are you predicating that 

question upon the statements contained in paragraph 14 of 

this affidavit? 

DR. FLAECHSNER: Yes, Ur. President — 1 4 and 15. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, now thet — 

DR.. FLaSCHSNER: "On the other hand, we were sorry for 

them and we tried to alleviate their hard lot as far as 

possible," it says, 

I asked the witness about the contents of his affidavit. 

I am not of the opinion that the Prosecution is right when 

It asserts that It had incorporated into this affidavit only 

facts about the management of the Fuerstengrube and its re¬ 

lationship to Farben.. The affidavit goes much further than 

that. 

IKE PRESIDENT: Well, this objection will be over-ruled. 

The witness may answer this question. But we would say that 

the field of inquiry is pretty narrow within paragraphs 14 
F 
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and 15 in tills affidavit. It doesn't go into any details 

about conditions. But, upon the theory that there is a 

statement here that he felt sorry for the laborers and 

tried to alleviate their conditions, we will permit this 

question. 

You may answer, Lir. Witness. 

DR. FLJSCHStlSR: Thank you, Mr. President. 

Did you answer the question, V/itness? 

V/ITNESS: V/ould you mind repeating the question? 

BY DR. FLaSCHSKSR: 

Q. I asked you what you, on your part, did in order 

to secure the feeding and housing of the inmates that were 

allocated to you? 

A. At Fuerstengrube, as well as at Guenthergnube, 

we built the camps — the managements of the two installa¬ 

tions did. as far as food was concerned, we agreed with 

the gentlemen of the I; G. Farben Auschwitz that they would 

take care of that, because they had more experience. 

Do I understand you correctly? The Construction 

engineers of Auschwitz had experience in the erection and 

equipment of barracks and similar things, and for that 

reason you asked for their advice? 

A. Yes. fhere were special regulations, as I recall, 

about the housing of concentration camp inmates. 
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q. Is it true that the food for your camps was furnished by a firm 

by the name of Bruemmel & Son? 

A. That is true. There were several f iras, including the one you 

section. 

q. And is it also true that you were not quite satisfied with the 

shipments of this firm? 

A. Yes; they were not quite honest about the quantities of food 

shipments they delivered. 

Q. And did you, for th*t reason, »k Farben plant at Auschwitz to 

carry out the feeding of those inmates who worked at Fuerstengrube in 

order to improve the food problem there? 

A. Yes, that was one of the re*sons. 

q. Witness, when the inmates were used for work, who determined 

where they should be used? 

A. I did not understandyour question. 

Q. V.ho determined where they should be used? ere the foremen, min¬ 

ing inspectors, etc., their superiors, responaible?Could you please tell 

me that? 

A. The prisoners were divided into special groups and were assigned 

to the work to wh-ch they were suited and the places where they were 

especially needed. Some of them worked for firms, laid trecUa or did 

other tj-pes of work. They worked under the supervision of the super¬ 

visors, and in general they were guarded by SS-men. As far as they were 

employed underground, they -.rare supervised by the mining foremen. 

Q. And who was over the foreman? 

A. The manager of the mine. 

Q. And who was over the manager of the mine? 

A. The director of the plant. 

Q. And were these gentlemen all consolidated in the management 

of Fuerstengrube? 
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A. No, 

Q. l>ho then? 

A. I alone was the manager, 

Q. '..ho was oVer the director then? 

A* I was. 

'i. That was you then? 

A. Over the director was I, yes. 

’..ell, then ay point of view is correct, th;t you were the superior 

of the directors? 

A. Yes, 

0. And that they were the superiors of the managers of the mines, 

end so on ? 

A, Yes, that is right. 

q. You alone were the business manager of Fuerstengrube G.ra.b.H., 

is that right? 

A. Yes. 

0.. The other gentlemen mentioned by you in your affidavit, if I 

m correctly informed — and th.t can also be seen from the material 

submitted the Prosecution — were Prokuristen? Is that correct? 

... Can you tell me where that is? I don't remember which ones I 

mentioned, 

C„ You mentioned, under paragraph 5 — no, no; it is under No. 7. 

You mentioned Dr. 0ttero2nn, end then again , under paragraph 13, second 

sub-section, you speak about the Prokurists Duellberg, Dr. Ottermenn, and 

Dr. Hermann. 

A. Yes. 

a. You say that these gentlemen were Prokurists? 

A, Yes; my closest co-workers. 

0. As business manager of a G.m.b.H., juridical person, you were 

the plant leader, who had to deal with the labor authorities, with the 

trustee, with the labor office, aid so on? Is that right? 
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A. It is true — with the Main Trustee Office. I assume that that 

is what you mean. 

q. No, I mean the Trustee for Labor, for instance, nho controlled 

wages, salaries, and so on. 

a. Ch, the Labor Office, for example, the mining authorities; I 

'£S not able tc take care of these things personally, only in very im¬ 

portant, besic decisions. Bergassersor Duellberg, mostly, took care 

of these things. If there was any special difficulty, then I was called 

in, and I, usually personally, went to the superior agencies, the chief 

mining office or the Landes Labor Office, and so forth. 

q. Qiite correct, Hr. Palkenhahn, you were the superior of these 

gentlemen; but if these gentlemen negotiated with these agencies, they 

did so in their capacities as Prokurists of the Gobh, your subordinates? 

A. Yes; Duellberg, as plant manager, was responsible to the mining 

authorities , and the manager of a mine sometimes hrd to take care of 

certain things directly because he was responsible to the authorities, 

not I or Hr. Duellberg; that depended on the individual case. 

0. Ur. Falkenhahn, the German lews concerning the mining industry 

demand the observance of certain safety regulations for dining opera¬ 

tions. here you not responsible to the mining authorities for the ob¬ 

servance of these safety regulations? 

h. No, it was primarily the can who was in charge of the operation 

of the mine. That is regulated by the General Mining Leu and by the Min¬ 

ing Ordinance. If an accident occurs, the manager of the mine is 

responsible below ground; above ground, it is the machine operation 

manager. Only to the extent thr.t I might have given orders or prevented 

the execution of orders of the mine manager —Mr. Duellberg or I — 

then v.e would have been held responsible in case of an accident. 

q. Very well. Please tell me, Mr. Falkenhahn, did Fuerstengrubc 

G.m.b.h'. have an independent administration, with itsoun personnel 

department and a department chich took care of social welfare matters? 

A. That changed in the course of the years, ‘.lien the Fuerstengrube 
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C.n,b.H. KeB founded there were no special officials, with the exception 

of Or. Ctteraann. These departments of Fuerstengrube were gradually 

built up. Up to the end there was a certain element of one man holding 

more than one Job. For instance, the cachineswere taken care of by the 

oachine department in Pless, and the social welfare matters were taken 

cere of by a certain Dr. Ptock — for both companies, for Pless and Fuer¬ 

stengrube. 

C# Fuerstengrube administered for Pless, too, if 1 understand you 

correctly? 

a. No, It was the other way around. Dr. Ptock ves employed by 

Pless, end he was in charge of the social welfare measures for Fuer¬ 

stengrube as well. 

Q. Then these departments also were responsible for working 

conditions , is that right? 

A. The social welfare department had virtually nothing to do with 

rorking conditions. That w;s up to the plant manager — wages and so 

forth. But to take care of the refugees — I mean to say, for the in¬ 

mates — also for the Prf's, whether that was clothing or additional 

food rations or musical instruments or reading materiel — that was up 

to the Social welfare Department. 

Q. And that department w;s directed by the gentlemen mentioned 

by you? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Ur. Falkenhahn, under paragraph 15 of your affidavit, in the 

last sub-section, you also .mention that you instituted c premium system 

according to which the inmates could , if they worked well, obtein 

useful articles. 

Did this mean that the inmates were required to work fester or 

jroduce more then other workers? 

A. Nc. 

Q. Did you take any precautions to see to it thet if a superior • 
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beat or mistreated an inmate he should be reported to tee -plant manager 

end to you through channels so that you could remedy the situation? 

**• 1CK5K0F>: Objection is made to that question, if it please 

the Court. Again he is going into the field of the conditions at the 

camp, or punishments at the camp, or initiative in making punishment. 

?hv.t appears nowhere in the affidavit. 

DR. PLAECHSNER: Ur. President, may I say in this connection that 

paragraph 15 of the a ffidavit says quite distinctly: »:;e were aware that 

the concentretion camp inmates were unfit for the work v,e needed. On 

the other hand, we felt sorry for them, and we tried to clleviate their 

hard lot as far as possible." 

The least alleviation which such an inmate might expect would 

be Just treatment, and I asked the witness quite simply what measures 

he had instituted to make sure that Just treatment was acted out to these 

inmetes. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, I am going to overrule tea objection to 

this question and let the witness answer it. But I should like to ob¬ 

serve th.t it docs occur to us that this witness has thrown about all 

the light thit he is capable of throwing upon the •oacnh.'t narrow 

field of this affidavit. 

I think I can speak for all of qy associates then I toll you 

that we are not very much impressed with the fact that this latter 

p?rt of the cross-examination is developing anything that wo would 

deem very valuable in the determination of this case. 

witness, you may answer that question. 

THE l.TTNESS: Both in writing end orally I frequently issued in¬ 

structions to the effect that no workers — whether prisoners, or our own 

workers, or concentration camp inmates — could be beaten. I believe that 

it seldom happened. I can only mention that in one case - it was not a 

concentration camp inmate but a Pole who was beaten — I i-aacdietely 

demoted the official concerned end transferred him to another mine, el- 
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though I liked hin very such, personally. I would hrve done exactly 

the ease thing if he had beaten an innate. 
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(Dr* Flaeschsijer) 

Q Herr FalkenhaHh, would you please turn to paragraph 5 of your 

affidavit? You say there that Farbon was more or les3 the entre proneur 

of Fuerstengrube, and you give as your explanation that Farben, as 

the possessor of the stock majority, appointed the chairman of.the 

Aufsichtsrat and the majority of the Aufsichtsrat members, and that in 

this way it had a decisive influenco on the operation of the Fuerstengrube 

OmfeK* 

Can you cite ono resolution of the Aufsichtsrat in which the 

nombers who in your opinion represented Farben interests outratod tho 

other members? 

A I cannot remember that thoro was ever a vote takon at tho 

Aufsichtsrat meetings. 

Q Yos. I should liko to ask you furthor, can you cito a single 

case in which Farbon forcod tho Vorstand of tho Furstongrubo to unders¬ 

tate cortain meacurcs? 

A If any such thing had been against my conscience, I wouJd 

certainly not have done it. 

Q Thon I do not have to ask you what you would have dono against 

this. You say you tould not have dono it at all? 

A That*s right. 

Q You say farther in your affidavit that you frequently soon 

Dr. Buetefisch, the Chairman of the Aufsichtsrat of Fuerstengrube. 

That is paragraph 12, Ur. President. I should lite to a3k you, did 

Dr. Buetefisch ever interfere in your management of Furstongrubo or 

prescribe anything for you to do? 

A !fo. Dr. Buetefisch nevor interfered in the local management of 

the plant. 

Q In your affidavit, Ifr* Falkonhahn, you speak about construction, 

discussions which the Farben people called. I should lite to ask you 

whether you were not perhaps wrong here, in that ycu moan the coal 
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discussions' which Farben»s Dr. Brauss called together with you? 

A I aean coal discussion*, just as oich as cohstruction dis¬ 

cussions. Of course Auschwitz had groat interest in getting coal as 

quickly as possible. In other words, they wanted our coal construction 

to be finished as soon as their industrial construction. To that extent, 

the initiative cane froa then. 

Wo had meetings; we discussed the question of the delivery of 

coal, and in tho same connection wo discussed construction too, of 

course, and we talle d about our difficulties, we told them why con¬ 

struction was so slot* and they wero always very friendly and helped us. 

' Q Mr. Fdkenhahn, do you know that tho negotiations Which finally 

led to tho foundation of tho Fuorstengrubo GmbH had already bogun in tho 

spring of 19U0? 

A Tho negotiations with no personally, as far as I recall, took 

placo in tho first days of July 19l0. 

Q 19U)? 

£ That's right. 

Q Can you ronenbor. Hr. Palkonhahn, thrt at that tirao thore was 

no talk about an Auscfrri.tr plant at «n? 

A It is very difficult for no to answer that quostion. I roally 

do not know when tho construction of Auscfrritz wa3 begun. 

Q Do you agree with no if I say that Farbon, in tho courso of 

negotiations with tho Fuerslich Plossischo Borgbau, A.G., discussed 

in goneral tho development of coal rosourcos in Eastern Upper Silesia tr 

fcr the developoent Farbon in that area? 

A Yes, that waseaphasizod. 

Q Tou s ay further in your affidavit hero, Mr. Falkenhahn, that 

later Farbon looked around for other sources of coal, and that they 
* 

caso their oye on tho Janina trine. Is it correct that it was you, by 

virtue of your extensive knowledge of Upper Silesian mining conditions, 

who made this suggestion? 
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A AS I recall, it was lito this. Tho expansion of theAuschifritz 

plant was planned, and it was discovered that the coal supply was still 

too snail, Fuorstengrubo and Guonthergrubo too. I, G. Farbon Auschwitz 

had to find a sourco of .coal for the ononaais plant. The Janina nd.no was 

right on tho other sido of the Vistula, across from tho Auschwitz plant. 

The shaft of the Janina nine could be connectod with Auschwitz by a 

cable oar running only a fow kilcaotors. Of oourso, in that case, when 

they hoard that tho Trus too ship Offico East wan tod to soil coal nines, 

they oxaadnod this possibility, and I por®nally, on behalf of Dr# 

Buotofisch, and I believe 3a tor Dr. Buotofisch himsolf nogotiatod with 

tho hoad of tho ltd. n Trostooship Offioe East, to have tho Janina itLno 

turnod ovor to tho Fuorstengrubo. 

Q I shall cono to that lator, Mr. Hitnoss. I an only concomod 

with finding out whothor it is not truo that tho roforonco to tho 

janina mine was mado by you to Dr. Brauss, at tho very boginning of 

19li2. 

Tffi FRESIDEffTi Counsol, in view of what tho witnosshhasssaid 

about tho roasona that proaptod this transaction, it inprosaos mo that 

that is a vory, very ndmto detail that would not be of any significance 

whatever, as to which one nade tho approach to tho Trustoo first, and 

in the light of what ho said is too snail circunstanco to pursue very 

far. 

DR, FLKECHSJERi Tos, Mr. President.. 

Q Yfitness, you do say in your affidavit that you had no interest 

in tho Janina mine, but it is not true that Farben and Fuorstlich 

Pless»sche Bergwerk A.G., agreed that tho Fuorstengrubo C-nbH should buy 

the Janina nri.no? 

A Tou are right only insofar as I. G- Farben and Floss participated 

in the Fuorstengrubo, but the Plesstsche Bergwerk A.G. had no interest 

whatovor in buying the Janinacdno. No interostin it whatever- 
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Q If such a purchaso had boon offootod, would that not havo also 

scant that PI ess would havo owned 1*9 par cont of Janina? 

A If Fuerstengrubo had bought It, but that would havo boon 

disagrooablo to Ploss bocauso of tho financial arrangements. 
• • 

Q Is it carroct, that tho Janina mine, by order of tho.Main 

Trustooship Offico East, was given to tho Puorstongrube only to bo 

adainistorod by a comissarj 

A Yos, 1 January 19U3, I baliovo. 

Q Did that no® that tho management of Fuorstongrubo bocamo tho 

plant loader of janina? 

A Yos. 

Q You say furthor in your affidavit that tho signature under tho 

contract of purchaso for tho Janina nine wasdolayod by you. Does it 

refresh your nenory, if I toll you thrt tho purchaso oontraot could not 

bo sign ad for roa so ns dfrforoign currency control? 

A Thoro woro other roasons with no, or with Ploss, for this 

roquost to dolay tho signature. 

Q i tavo to ask you, HorrFalkonhahn, in whoso nano was tho Janina 

nino ontorod? 

A Logaily *as tho property of tho Main Trustooship Offico East, 

I an suro, or tho French Mining Conpany. 

Q Tho owner was a Fronch sdning conpaiy; is that right? And tho 

Trustooship Offico East was able to disposo of this ontorpriso. Is that 

correct? 

0 

Mr. Prosidont, if tho Tribunal desires to havo the rocoss now, I 

havo only about fivo or six questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vary woll. Before wo rise, tho Tribunal would 

liko to obsorvo that wo roally fool that our tine could bo devoted 

to something that would bo noro helpful than to prolong this cross- 

examination very aich longer, ffew, *Q are not going to bo arbitrary 

at all and forbid any cross-examination, but wo have Just reached ono 
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of those stages that occur from tine to tine, when wo bocono somewhat 
• 

fretful that the witness haspractically exhausted the subject, and that 

not much more light isgoing to bo thrown on his affidavit. 

Wo would aR>rociate it if counsel for tho defense wouldrofcfcoia 

conscientious survey of tho situation and try to restrict the furthor 

cross-oxanination of this witness to semothing that is of some con- 

si do ruble iaportanco, 

UR. SFRECHER: Mr. President, I was wondering if wo rocossod 

now, and thoro are only a fow cjjostions aro loft — I certainly <k> not 

think thorois nich ro-diroot — if it would not bo aoro agreoablo if 

wo firdshod up and than porhaps aftorwards had time for tho iw*chambors 

discussion? 

THE PRESIDENT* "foil, that probably is not too long a tiao to 
• 

dovoto to that problem. As soon as wo finish this cross-oxanination, wo 

will rooosa tho sossion and havo on informal conforonco with coursol, 

if that is agreoablo to all concorned. Vory woll. 

Tho Tribunal will now riso for its rocoss. 

(Court in roooss until 1535 hours.) 
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DR. FLAECHSNER: Mr. President, I an probably in agreement with 

the Tribunal that paragraphsil to U of the affidavit, on which I 

originally wanted to question thwwitnoss, are of no relevance to the 
* . 

Tribunal, and therefore, I shall not ask any further questions. 

• 

Tffi PRESIDENT: ffow, gentleoon, do ary other defense counsel 

have any creations that you consider important from the standpoint of 

your dionts that you wish to ask this witness? Wo don»t want to 

foroclce It. Wo Just indicated what our gonoral conception of tho 

courso of this cross examination was. Ploase do not fool embarrassed or 

that you arogoing to bo chastizod by tho Tribunal. If you havo anything 

also that you consider important it*a your privilogo to ask it. If thoro 

is no further roqjost for cross examination, doos tho Prosocution dosiro 

to ask any fUrthor questions? 

MR. IUKSKOFF: Thoro is no -o-diroct, if it ploaso tho Court. 

Thoro is ono quostion that was nakod that might roquiro somo clarification. 

They rofor to Vorstand — that»s tho way it cano through tho nicrophono 

— with rospoct to Fuorstongrubo. I think tho Dofonso will stipulate 

that thoro is no Vorstand in Fuorstongrubo and that tho manager is tho 

witnoss boforo the Court. 

THE PRESIDENT: Doos any nosfcor of tho Dofonso counsol quostion 

or chollango that statement of the Prosocution? Then we shall take it a3 

stipulated as stated. Is that all? 

MR. MINSKDFFi That is all, ycxir Honor. 

THE FRE3 DENT: Thon tho witnoss is excused from further 

attendances, and tho Marshal will oscort him away. 

MIJISKOFF: If it ploase the Court, bo fere tho Cou*t is 

adjournod I would like to ccnpleto the record on Fuerstongrubo by 

offering without comcnt throe documents to bo added to Book 81. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory well. 

HR. 1HNSK0F?: NI-11057.... 
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THE PRESIDENT: 'fhoro aro those documents? 

HR. HINSKOrFx Thoso aro documents which have been distributed and 

were to bo added to Book 81*. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do we havo than? 

MR*.HINSKOFFx I believe tho Court haa then. 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, yes. Now, will you pleas* state tho number 

again? 

HR.. JflNSKOFFi MI-11057..... 

THE PRESIDENT» Yos. 

MR. MINSK07F: As Prosocution»s Exhibit 171*0 MI-00906 as 

Prosocution's Exhibit 17U1, and MI-12385 as Prosocution*s Bchibit 171:2. 

That is oil, lour Honor, thank you. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tfhat is this document that was jxit on our 

dosk during intonsisaion? HI.02U51-A? 

MR. ICMSKOPFt Your Honorswill rocall that during tho proson- 

tation of tho nodical books tho quostion was raisod by Dofonso Counsel 

with rospoot to certain documents appoaring or roforrod to in tho 

affidavit of the witness affiant Foikol. Wo now havo procossod tho 

documents fron Foikol, and wo distributo it to tho Court, and wo adc 

that it bo xarked in ovidonoo as Prosocution*s Exhibit — I an not sure 

how tho rocord should show it Your Honor —- whether it should bo port 

of tho Exhibit Foikel cr whothor it should havo a now exhibit numbor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Can you dotomino that now? 

IE. MINSKOFF: Tho Court can consider this as part 6f the 

Exhibit Foikol. 

MR. SPRECH2R: Hr. President, I suggest that sinco tho exhibit 

numbers are — 

THE PRESIDENT: You had hotter consult with the Secretary and 

soo how ho wishes to cany it. 

MR^ SPRECHER: Mr. President, sinco when eshiblt nunbors aro 

changed sa-o confusion can cone about by referring back in tho record 
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to exhibits which have since had soao codification to then, I suggest 

wa have anew exhibit curb or 

THE PRESIDENT: What is your exhibit nunbar? 

MR. SGNSX0F7: That will bo Prosecution^ Exhibit 17U3. 

THE PRESIDENT: Then it will bo considored in connection with 

Exhibit 1716, NI—12Ji51? 

1HIMSK0F7: That*s right, your Horor. 

TfS PRESIDENT: Very woll* ffow, is thoro anything olso boforo 

we recess, froa tho Prosocution? 

MR. SPRECHSR: Tomorrow wo will procood with Docuaont Book 89 

and with Docuajnt Books 02 and 83. Wo shall ondoavor to lino up one or 
0 

two of tho Witnossos who aro availablo, in case w0 dcn»t got through 

tho day — in caso wo don«t got through tho day - in case we dontt 

got through tho day without witnossos. 

. PRESIDENT: If thoro aro no othor announcoacnts at this 

tima, tho Tribunal will now rocoss until 9:30 toaorrow morning. 

(A rocoss was token until 0930, 26 Novaabor 191,7) 
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Official Transcript of tho American Ifilitary 
Tribunal No. VI in tho critter of tte United • 

Statos of Africa against Carl Krauch, ct al, 
defendants, sitting at Murnborg, Gorshny, on 
26 Novesbor 1947, 0930-1630, Justice Shake, 
presiding. '* 

THE MARSHAL: Tho Honor’bio, tbs Judges of MUitaxy Tribunal VI. 

Ihlit'-ry Tribunal No. VI is now in session. God save tho United States of 

Aoorlca and this Honor "bio Tribunal. 

Tho re will bo order in the court. 
0 * • 

THE PRESIQ2NT: You may report as to tho defendants, Mr. Marshal. 

THE MARSHAL: May it please Yoir Honors, defendants Schmitz and 

J.ichno wo absont sick. Tho othor defendants .are pro sent in court. 

THE FRESIDENT: Tho defendants who we ill will bo cuccusod froa 

:ttcndanco for tho day. 

Tho Tribunal would liko to take c ooaont to mko an announcooont. 

After a conference with representatives of Counsol on last evening a schodulo 

rith roforonco to tho future progress of this caso was workod out. Tho 
0 

Prosecution has indicated that it will probably dose its caso on Monday, 

Dccoebcr 1st or Tuosday, Docoobcr 2nd with tho occoption of producing cortnin 

vitnessos for cross oxwdnation. Tho Tribunal has concluded that, as to 

thosa witnesses of tho Prosecution whoso affidavits havo boon offorod in 

evidence .and who have not boon cross otaainod by that tlcc, it will transfer 

the supervision of tho cross oxanination of thoso witnesses to its commissioner; 

-■sd tho Tribunal has in mind that at tho conclusion of tho Prosecution's 

case in chief vdth that exception on Monday or Tuosday, Doccmbor 1st or 2nd, 

2S tho caso nay be, tho Tribunal will then rvcess until Thursday, Doccmbor 
0 

18th and will sot .aside Thursday^ 3th and Friday, December 19th 

to hoar tho opening Statens 

session of Friday, December 
* 0 0 

fcoday, .January 12, 1948-, a 

tho orderly hearing of tho 

Now thcro is aia very 

to tho attention of a a eh and every ccnbcr of tho Defense staff, and that is 

the conclusion of that 

again rocoss until 

t to proceed with 

I *ould liko to call 
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tint it ia necessary that you got into channols for translation and 

riaoographing your opening statement s and your documents in ample tiiro that 

*c z£7 not bo delayed because of administrative difficulties. You gentlo- 

-cn arc as faint 11 nr r.s the members of tho Tribunal are with the adminis¬ 

trative probloms, and you most postivcly taka account of those mattors in 

% 

a-plc tine to havo .your material processed so that thorc will bo no 

occasion for delay with respect to the opening statements or tto rocoption 

of tho ovidenco of tho Defonso. I make this statement so that it will to 

cc tho record of this »roce.ding and notice to all concerned. 

Has tho Prosocution any preliminary announcements for tho d»y? 

DR. BOETTCHER: Ur. Proaidont, in ro^ard to tho results of yesterday*s 

discussion, wo were 'bio to find out tho attitudo of othor Dofenso Counsol 
• 

last ovoning as far as they ware availablo. I ask p-rmission that Dr. 

Giorlichs bo permit tod to make a. statement- in English which wo considor 

important. 

DR. GIZRLICH3: Uay it please the Tribunal, I have boon instructed 

by my colloaguos to submit respectfully tho following to Your Honors on 

bohalf of tho Dofonso. Tho Tribunal has inforood us during tho conversation 

in chambors between roprcsont'.tivos of tho Dofonso and of tho Prosocution 

that they proposo to rulo on tho adjournment of tho trial in such a mannor 

that tho oponing statements of tho Dofonso should be hold on 18 and 19 

Docecfleor, 1947, and tho case in chief of tho Dofonso thon would begin 

on tho 12th of January, 1948. Tho representatives of the Dofenso havo passod 

on this information to .all Dofenso Counsel who could bo contacted within tho 
w 

short time avail-blo end who, after h aving carefully considered tho situa¬ 

tion arising from such an adjournment, have unanimously decided, bearing in 

aind their dity cs Dofonso Counsel and officers of this court in a trial 

of world-wido importance, to read tho following statement with Your Honors* 

peroission into tho record. I may mention tJjp.t this statement had boon 

prepared to bo road into the record before a definite ruling of Your Honors 
* 

had been sivon, bit I shall beg to ask for your permission to road it in tho 
m 

same way as it had boon prepared. 
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?_i * ^ 

. • 

Your Honors will remember the statement rfiich the Dofenso nude at • 

tho arraignment and which dealt with the disadvantages and difficulties which 

the Defense has to cnpo with in this trial, in view of the exceedingly short 

period for the preparation of their casos. Your Honors will rocall that in 

this statement w already anticipated tho vast amount of evidence which tho 

Prosecution vrould introduce in this trial, and w> oust confess that theso 

anticipations havo been considerably surpassed by tho ovidonco which actually 

bs been put before Your Honors in tho course of tho Prosocution*s caso. 

So far ninety-one document books have boon introduced by tho Prosecution. Tho 

documentary ovidonco oven exceeds tho ovidonco which has boon introduced 

by tho ProsociAion in tho DIT trial and is nearly fi*> ticca as groat as tho 

oridonco which has boon put in by tto Prosocution in tho first case against 
• • 

&-rann industrialists, namoly, tho ease vorsus Flick and others, which now 

h'.s arrived at its final statu. 

In addition to this incredible vast aaount of docuonts which has boon 

peured upon tho dofonso within tho still noro incrodiblo short period of 

:pproxijaatoly throo months, a'oeut sixty witnesses have boon hoard ns com¬ 

pared with twelve witnosaos which havo boon hoard in thu aforuujntionod caso. 

If Your Honors tako into consideration tho fact that tho presentation of tho 

Prosocution* s caso in tho I.G. Fnrbcn trial took a period which cxcoods tho 

duration of tho Prosocution* s caso in chief in tho trial of Caso V against 

Flick end others only by a couplo of chys, then, as tho Defense rospoctfully 

submit, tho discrepancy between the difficulties which tho Dofonso havo to 

overcome in proparing their presentation of thoir own evidonco in both 

cases be comas ovon ncra ovident. 

In viow of theso facts which I took tho liberty to outline boforo Your 

Honors, tho Defense foci that they arc justified in stating most emphatically 

that they hardly had tho tine to foil car the rapid presentation of tho vast 

evidence presented by the Prosecution in this ease, that thoy hardly had tho 

tine to discuss this o vide re c with their clients, and that, therefore, there 

*os definitely no tijrc at all to prepare, thoir own dofonso in such a manner 
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5 is required in a trial with the scope exceeding all other cases which havo 

_o far been t riod in Humborg. 

It nay bo mentioned, further core, in this connection that tho perled 

'zr the proportion of the defense will bo oven noro shortened by tho fact 

;hr.t during this period tho cross examination of tho still outstanding 

fitnesses of tho Prosecution has to be carried out before tho commissioner of 

tta Court as intimated by lour Honors during yesterday* s discussions in 

-y-pbers. Thoreforo, a considorablo p-.rt of this period will be takon up 

for tho dofondants and their Counsol by tho nocossity to pro par o and attend 
0 

tfcoso cross examinations, which has not boon tho ease in tho trial versus 

flick and othors. 

Considering tho fact that tho Dofonso is tho Caso No. V versus Flick 

sol othors have boon granted an adjournment of nearly throo wooks before 

tho beginning of their own caso in chiof, tho Dofonso fool that they havo 

to point out with duo rospoct to Your Honors that tho adjournmont rtiich tho 

Tribunal proposod to rulo in this caso is dofinitoly inndoquato, especially 

:s, according to information tfiich wo just havo rocoivod but which couM 

not yot bo ascortainod, all cctlvitios in this court will bo suspondod bo- 

tocn Docoobor 24th and January 4th, nd, theroforo, for instanco, vory 

probably tho Dofonso diring those diys will havo no possibility to discuss thoix 
® 0 

easos with thoir clients. In any caso, tho technical preparation of tho ^ 
# 

tofenso easos, os.ooci.ally tho translation aid mimeographing of documents, 

is hampered to a considerable extent by tho boforo-oontionod holidays. 
• 0 

Tho Dofonso, therefore, feel justified to state that tho actual period 

for tho preparation of their own caso is in viow of this fact considerably 

saillcr than it may seem at first sight. Moreover, it seems to us that if 

tlw Dofonso is not permitted to havo sufficient timo to proparo thoir easos • 

on tho goncral lino which has boon brought to the attention of Your Honors, 

ud *iich aims at a concentrated and systematic presentation of tho Dofonso« s 

evidence which undoubtedly will avoid repetition aid theroby Norton considox^ 

cbly tho period rtaich is necessary for tho presentation of all tho individual 

cases, this advantage will be lost to a'considerable extent if tho Dofonso 
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«Urt thoir case without a proper preparation. 

Tho Defense felt it to be their duty to draw respectfully Your Honors* 

|attention to tho mere or less practical facts. However, they fool bound 

■fore their consciences as Defense Counsel to stress even more emphatically 

| that this, in cur ninds, inadequate adjournment, if it really should bo ■—- 

ralod, is incompatible with tho principles of justico and fair trial which aro 

| governing also this ease. 
I • 

In concluding this statement I bug to draw Your Honors* attention 

to another point which no have carefully considered, to wit: tho dato 

'which Your Honors intond to fix for the opening st..towunts of tho Dofonso. 

lour Honors will boar in oind that tho Defonso in prosonting thoir own 

cm-'S proposo to doal nt tho betinning with sovoral gonoral aibjocts falling 

within tho scopo of this trial and forming a uniform basis for tho dofonso 
/ * 

of all, or at least most individual dofonso oases. In our minds, thoroforo, 

it would bo impracticable to hoar tho oponing statements for tho individual 

dofondants boforo thoso general subjocta have teen doalt with, and think, 
0 

thoroforo, that it will bo noro conveniont also for Your Honors, if tho 

I oponing statoannts for tho individual dofondants arc hold at tho beginning 

of thQip^casos after thoso gonoral subjects havo boon covered. Wo think 

ilso that tho oponing statements for tho individual defendants could bo 

considerably shortonod if they would follow tho aforementioned general points 

because only if such an order is observe would Defonso Counsel be in tho 

position to .avoid repetition. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho st“ toment of Counsel for tho Defense is in tho 
* * 

record. Tho Chair, I am sure, - ould not be expected to cowncnt upon it with- 
• • • 0 

out a confer one a with his associates. If thero is any cooacnt, it likewise 

•ill bo on tho rocord without too aich delay. 

Doos tho Prosecution have any announcement? 
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I 

SPRECfGR: Miy it please the Tribunal, we will go forward first 

nth Document Book 89 and then with Document Books 82 and 83. If we complete 

t-ose today, we now plan to put on several witnesses, ar.d w? plant tte first 

to be Rudolf Diels. We have to cake soce administrative arrangement with re¬ 

spect to the others, but « tdll announce them as soon as possible after we 

see new we get along with the document books. 

Ur. President, there are two very 3iort announcements I would like to 

•ike concerning corrections in translations. May I make those now? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

UR. SPR5CH31: They are all that are outstanding so tor as I know. 

Tith respect to Prosecution Exhibit 350 which you will find in Book 13 at 

page 33 of the English, there is an errata sheot tfiich has been made at the 

request of Defense Counsel. I submit copies to the Secretary for Your 
• # 

krnors to insert at that page in your books, and also I give copios to the 
J 

Afonso, './ith respect to the same document corrections in the German rhich 

"re questions of transcription have been cede, and I also give copios of those 

U> the Secretary and to Defense Counsel. And the last correction is a correct-? 

im to Prosocution Exhibit 1333 in Book 69 at page U of the English. How- 

mr, since the correction is only in the German copy and contains typo- 

iMfhical errors or failures in propor transcription, I will submit copies 

•ftly to the Secrotary and to Defense Counsel. TTe will then go on with docu- 

a*nt books. 

THE PRESIDENT: Does the Defense have any flirther announcement to 

ate at this time? 

DR. B0ETTCH2R: No. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Prosecution nay proceed with its proof. 

DR. HOFFMANN: Hoffmann, Counsel for the defendant von der Heydo. 

fair Honors, I should be grateful to the Prosecution if »hen they offer their 

89 they would indicate for what purpose they offer the book, I believe 

‘•bat would make it easier to object to one or the other UScument in Book 89. 

THE PRESIDENT: It is a proper request. Counsel for the Prosecution 
* • t 

*>7 state its theory. 
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UR. !I!1SK0FF: If it please the Court, with respect to both Count 3 

ind Count U the docuaent3 that are offered in Document Book 89 are relevant 

to show the general knowledge that existed concerning what happened in the 

concentration camps run by the SS, and particularly in the concentration c amp 

Auschwitz with which Count 3 deals at length. 

If it please the Court, this document book contains documents which 

show world-wide knowledge of the extermination jrogram taking place in 

Germany. It shows world-wide knowledge of the gassings of hundreds of 

thousands of human beings in the concentration camps of Germany. It shews 

the tremendous efforts that were nsde in the United States, in England 

and other Allied Nations through broadcasts, through leaflets, through news¬ 

papers to get the information back to Germany so that all Germans would be 

aware of that program. These books show the knowledge within Germany, the 

knowledge outside of Gora^y, the mothods, the techniques rod the intensive 

program adoptod through all the Alliod Nations to contact Germany and tho 

satellite countries so that thoy Id know tfiat ws going on in Gormany 

so that nobody could over claim later on that ’they didn't knew tho fast 

program of extermination that was taking placo at Auschwitz. Some of tho 

docunonts, in fact, rofor specifically to gassings and extermination with 

C/clon B gas. It bears both directly on tho Auschwitz part of Count 3 

as well as the poison gas part of Count 3, .'nd, of course, it boars just as 

diroctly on tho SS part of Count A. 

THE PRESIDENT: Since the Tribunal non has boforo it Book 89 md the 

Prosocutions's statement as to tin tin cry upon which tho documents therein ^ 

contained are offered, tho President thinks it might be an appropriate time 

for tho conference of the Tribunal. 

Wc shall rise temporarily. 

(A recess was taken.) 
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TIE MARSHAL* The Tribunal is again in session* 

THE FRESIDEtJT: There is nothing presently before the 

Tribunal. 

Does the Defense counsel have any motion to make with 

re f a rone o to the docunsnts contained in Book 89? Dr# Hoffmnn? 

DR, ©FPMANN: (Counsel for defendant Von der Hoydo): Mr, 

President, I intentionally asked the Prosecution to state thoir point 

of view as to why they present Docuncnt Book No. 89. Prosocution 

stated that they offor the book to prove general knowledge of cortain 

conditions in Germany, which, in tho Defonso«s point of view, wore not 

generally known in Germany. This quostion of gonoral knowledge is of 

coat fundamental inportenco for this trial, Tho Defenso rust havo an 

opportunity to bring countor—ovidonco in ovary form and in tho widest 

scopo. 

If tho Prosocution maintains thoir assertion further, that by 

presenting this book they want to provo gonoral knowledge of all 

defendants and want to establish tho guilt of each singlo defendant, 

individually, then tho Defense, will try by all moans in thoir power to 

bring countox^-ovidonee to this point# 

I ask, therefore, that the Tribunal should not admit this Book 

No. 89 and that it should bo provon against each dofondant what 

individual guilt or knowledge ho had himself, without tjio Prosocution 
* 

boing poredtted to make this guilt gonoral on a general basis, 

TIE PRESIDENT* The Tribunal has in rdnd the statement of the 

theory of the Prosecution upon which the documents contained in Book 

89 are to be offered in evidence. The Tribunal has gone through tho 

book and familiarized itself with tho nature of the documentary matorial 

contained in it. 

It is the view of the Tribunal that the documents contained in 

this Book 89, in the main, are documents of which this Tribuml would 
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judicial knowledge without proof. That is, as to any other 

Acumen ts contained in the book, with respect to which there might 

tfl a question as to whether or not the'Tribunal would take judicial 

knowledge as to those,documents are purely cumulative in character and 

unnecessary and unimportant in tho consideration of this case. Tho 
* 

Tribunal will not deprive counsel fer the Prosecution "of tho right to 

sake the formal offer for tho reasons stated* -» 

If counsel for the Prosecution will assign numbers to these 

documents, the Tribunal will sustain an objoction to tho introduction 

of all the documents in Book 89 for tho reasons just stated. 

MR. MDiSKOTF: If it pleas o tho Court, may I have a few 

sonants to confor with my colleagues? 

With tho permission of tho Court tho Prosocution would liko 

to mrk for Identification tho documents contained in Book 89 and ask 

loavo of tho Court, botwocn now and the cl coo of tho Prosecution*s caso, 
• 0 0 

to filo, if it 3003 fit, with rospect to cortain of the docuaonts, a 

ccrorandum. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory woll. 

MR. JOSKOFFs Thank you, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: Perhaps I might amplify what wa3 said and 

jive all of counsel a little more dofinito statement of our position. 

It is our view, gontlenon, that as to matters of which this 

Tribunal takes Judicial notico, it is not proper to burden tho transcript 

of evidence in the caso. Tho very first document illustrates the point. 

Counsel for the Prosecution and the Defenso, even in the closing 

argument, would bo within right to call our attention to tho Judgment 

of the T4UT. caso, and this Tribunal would consider it also true of tho 
• 

judgments of the other tribunals. But in the form this is presented, it 

is presented in a way as to raise a question of fact with rogard to those 

things which are conclusive and which speak for themselves. This Tribunal 

does not wish to extend this trial by having natters of that character 
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ic the evidence of the case. I say that in addition to what was said 

Kith reference to the cunnla tive effect of some of the other documonts 

in the record* 

MR. SPRECHSR: }!r. President, the point is, of course, vory 

■ell takei in the view of tho Prosocution, so I don't want to rise- 

*o talk about that. I Just want to state what our purpose had been. 

In sane cases the fact ,that thero weren't enough copiesodfr.i 
•> 

caterlals of which we wore asking Your HonoM to take Judicial notice 

has raised sene objection. And, therefore, our purpose was not to bring 

this material before Your Honors asfactual, docur^ntary ovidonco in the 

saraa senso as wo bring Geman captured docuaonts or affidavits, but 

it was noroly to givo a convenient noans of roforenco to those materials. 
0 . 

In this respoct, nay I have Just a nonont? I want to talk to 

Vr. Minskoff with respoct to thoso oopios, excerpts from tho I.M.T. 

docision rhich aro presently in tho document bode. 

UR. HNSKOPF: If it pleaso tho Court, with respoct to those 

documonts of which tho court will toko Judicial notico, it was only 

intended that wo would ask tho Court to do that and point to tho 

documonts in tho book. In tho view Your Honors have suggested, the 

Prosocution will mko no roforonco to those documents of which it asks 

tho Court to take Judicial notico, and only nark thorn for identification. 

THE PRESIDENT: These in your book, wo should like to have 

the record show ytxir disposition of thorn, since they are in the book. 

By that do you mean to say that you are going to withdraw — or perhaps, 

if you wish, ycu nay go through and give than all numbers. We have no 

objection. 

MR. KIIISKOFP: I think it would be clear if they all had 

'“Ebors. I think the only purpose — 

THE PRESIDENT: YJhy don't you give then all nurfcors and let 

rule on ttem all? 
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HR. 1QNSZ0FF: We shall Just nark then for identification 

at this tine. 
* 

DR. H3FFMANN: lour Honors, I understood the decision of the 

. j-ibunal to mean that the .docunents should be submitted for identifi¬ 

cation, but this does not obviate the necessity that I should later have 

to object to all of theso docunents, just as T objected to the entire 

djcunent book. I should like to be enlightened by the Tribunal. 

. THE PRESIDENT: This is purely a natter of making tho rooord 

reflect tho*action of tho Tribuml and counsel. If counsel for the 

Prosecution will assign a nunborto tho docunents contained in Book 89 — 

which it nay now do — tho Tribunal thon will sustain an objootion to 

tho introduction of each and ovary ono of tho docunonts contained in 

the book, and tho record will bo closod as to this book. 

DR. H3F7UAHH: Do I havo to objoct to oach document singly, 

or is it onough — 

THE PRESIDENT: You havo nado your objection and your 

objection hasboon sustained as to tho coapotoncy and materiality of 

oach and ovory document contained in the book. We are simply straightening 

cut tho record now. 

HR. SPRECHER: Mr. Prosidont, your last remark troubled us a 

little bit. Wo had understood that your ruling was not on tho competency 

and naterlality necessarily, but rather on the question of whether or nob 

the documents nay have been cumulative or whether or not they were 
0 4 

docunents of which you would normally tako judicial notice, and, 

therefore, thoy should not really have been presentedto you in this 

narmer. 

THE PRESIDENT: Perhaps that wasan unfortunate use of terms. 

What we do neon to 3ay — and I think, gentlemen, this will be clear 

enough — is: wo shall now permit the Prosecution to mark tho documents 
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• 

contained in the book. There has been an objection nade with respect 

to the admission in evidence of each of those documents. That objection 

is now sustained by the Tritainal upon the ground that the documents 

are either natters of which the Tribunal would take judicial notice 

or are cumintive in character, 

la that clear now? 

Itdce your record. 
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KS. Kinikoff; The first decent in Document Book 89 is 1TI 12268 

viich will lie Prosecution's Exhibit 1744, I beliove, for identification, 
• 

Uocnnent SI 12421 i8 Prosecution's Exhibit, for identification,. 1745. 

lil 12347 as 1746, for identification. 
4 

1723PS rB Exhibit 1747, for identification. 

SI 12270 as Prosecution Exhibit 1748, for identification. 

1515PS as 1749,*for identification. 

501PS as 1750, for identification. 

51 12350 pb Exhibit 1751, for identification. 

52 12346 as 1752, for ideatification. 

51 12348 as Prosecution1 s Exhibit 1753, for identification. 

1965PS as 1754, for identification. 

SI 12333 as 1755, for identifioAtion. 

51 12321 as 1756,' for Identification. 

51 12269 as Prosecution's Exhibit 1757, for idsntifiention, 

SI 12545 ao 1758, for identifioAtion. 

L22 M 1759, for Identification, 

ThAt covoro the Document Book 89. 

THE PEISID27T: Sow the record »*y show tho do cu.-on to nunborod froa 
• 

1744 to 1759, Inclusive, narked for identifioAtion by tho prosocutlon end 

offsrod in evidonco. The record nay :torther show that tho objoction to 

the introduction of these documents is sustAincd ty tho Triband for 

rcp.30.T8 heretofore etP.tcd. 

IS. KEiSEOIT: The next book. Your Honors, will be 5ook 82. Vith ros- 

pect to the first document in Bocunent Book 82, HI 12207, the prosocutlon 

psks the Tribunal to t*ke Judicial notice of this do orient »ad narke it »s 

Prosecution's Exhibit 1760, in evidence. 

DR. 3S3HDT: I object;to the presentation of thie document, SI 12207. 

Pirst of All, this document is An uncertified excerpt. Merely tho trans- 

latioa of the docuriont is certified to, as epa be seen fron tho lfcst 

of the docunect. The excoxpt itself is not certified. At least the 
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! 25 TorS-2-Loona.rd (It* Katz) 

Cscrt t>se VI 

vcoi should "be subnittod hero. 3eaide8 that, this Is inadmissible evidence 

if, in tils trial against Fp.rben, the sp.ue fact should be partly relevant 

u»*J roles«*nt in the tri»l against Tesch. If, in this trial against 

hiJan, the sane facts should he of relevancy •« were relevant in the 

tri'l against Tesch before a 3ritish Military Tribunal in Eaaburg, then the 

prosecution should prove, V witnossee, and by documents, that tha.t is so, 

bit they cannot bo pemitted to have an easy tino of it and norely refer 

ts the findings of another Tribunal. That is especially not possible if 

It is the Tribunal of another state whoso findings *ro according to other 

principles of law. Jpp.rt fron that, thoso defendants hore wore not re¬ 

presented in that trial and therefore they couldn’ t nalce any sta.toncnts 

U tho British trial and not cross axaain© the witness thoro, Furthoroore 

I point out that, according to tho first shoot of this dominant, wo *xo 

are concomod not with a conploto reproduction of tho Hanburg trial, but 

uroly with a. soloctioa *nd a oorgjilntion of a comlssion of tho United 

ft.tions Va.r Crinos Comission. According to tho principle that tho boat 

(7ld«nce should bo suhalttod, this Aocunont, HI 13207, Is thoroforo not 

Klnlisiblo ag ovldonco to any facts. 

In closing, I want to cention that in this document there is no nontion 

n»do of any one of tho dofondantn, or Farben, or of Degosch. They aro 

aot neationod with a single word* * ' 

PaSSIDSIT: What doos tho prosocution b>.ve to say with sroforonco 

to the theory upon which this document is offorod? I'n sorry, aro you 

offering it in ovidcnce or are Just asking us to tsks Judlolal notice of it* 

12. fcH’SXOFFi With rospact to the first docuaant, wo1 ro only asking 

to Court to taJce Judicial notice of it* 

TH3 PH3SID2JT: Tfcen it will bo narked only for identification and not 

introduced in evidence. 

12. iiBSXOFF: I had said "in evidence", but tho record can bo changed 

40 se7 Bidentification". 

TH2 PHESIDEST; Very well* 
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25 S0v.~xW?-5-3-Lecnard (Int. Fat*) 

toirt 71 O.s e 71 

X3. HES20F7: The next docunent FI 034 in the took Is not offered in 

erideoce p-d io withdrawn frcn the took. It is the affidavit of a deceased 

AfTisnt. 

The sane is true of the following, SO 2368, the affidavit of Entrees. 

19. HEISTZSLZH (Defense Counsol for defendant Vurster): Your Honors, 

-tf I he permitted to ask sonethiag in regard to the first do con on t in this 

fcofc, Exhibit 1760? It seons to t>o of Importance to no to clarify what 

tie Tribunal should take Judicial notioe of, eonforning to tho rarest of 

tie Prosecution. Should the Tribunal take Judicial notice of tho fact that 

* • 

In Esnturg a trial was instituted against Tosch and that it ended with ft 

certain finding!? If tta.t is so, then the dofenso h*s no objection. Howovor 

If it is the Prosecution's contention that tho Tribunal chould take 

Judicial notice of tho individual findings of tho Har.bu-g Tribunal, then 

tie dofenso would havo to raiso an objection against 

I ask tho Tribunal to roquest thj prosecution to c-kc their statonont 

ai to that* 

THE PHSSIDSST: Thoro io no occasion for tho Tribunal to discuss what 

rsbjoct it will or will not notice as a nattof of Judicial notice. That 

lataos purely a quootion of law, and not ono of fact. If tho consideration 

of this docunent is urged upon us In tho dntomination of this ca.so, it 

vill be propc* tino then to discuss whevhor or not it is n subjoct of which 

va vill take Judicial notice. The prosocution is not offering tho docunont 

in evidence. The question of Judicial notice Is not presently beforo the 

Tribunal. Documents of sono character are so generally known to bo the 

rcbjoct of Judicial notice that wo speak of than freely. In the caso of a 

docunent of another character, thoro r»L;kt ho sone question raised about it. 

Ve should not want to take the tine of tho Tribunal now to go into p. dis¬ 

cission of the field of cateriftl of which we night take Judicial notice. 

If the prosecution subsequently takes the position that this is a docunent 

of which we should take Judicial notice, oounsel for tho defense will have 

* full opportunity of stating their views as to whether or not that position 

l« well tPkon. 
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25 Jfcv«-M-J?-6-l*-I*onard (Int. Iatx) 

CcQr? 71 Case 71 
e 

12, IIITSZ07?: One nonent, your Ebnor, please. 

• • 

If it please the Court, leas there he Ray subsequent confusion as to 

thspurpose for which the document was offered, the prosecution calls 

i*section to Article IX of Qrdlntoce 7 where it is stated; 

"Ohs Tribunals stall not requiro proof of facts of conaon knovlodgo, 

shall Vie Judicial notice thereof. They stall also take Judicial 

Mtico of official governmental docuaents tod reports of toy of the united 

Scions, including the acts and documents of tho cocnitteos sot up in the 

ittioue Allied countries for the investigation of war crines, tod the 

rioords tod findings of military or other tribunals of any of the United 

Jutlons." 

*ith respect to the document otxfcsd for identification, the prosecution 

riks the Court to take Judicial notice of the findings of that oaso. 

33 PRZSIDZrr?: Very well. Tako up your next natter. 

E2. HI2S7ZZLSBi Tour Honors, I merely want to emphasise once no re what 

I noationsd previously. This is not the record of the proceedings against 

?MCh in Hamburg, but only tho excoxpt of such record. I boliove, if tho 

prosecution wants the Tribunal to t*ko Judicial notice of these proceedings 

•ad these findings, then it would be necossary to furnish the Tribunal 

» complete record of tho proceedings there. Tho defenso is not in a po¬ 

rtion to docido, on the basis of to oxcezpt, vhother the natters stated 

ia it are correct. 

T3S PPJ-SIDEHT: There le nothing whatever bofore the Tribunal. The 

nutation of whether, in the final consideration of this crbo, we take 

Judicial notice of a doe\nont is a question of law, net of fact. Jf it Is 

fc document of which wo should take Judicial notice, we shall consider the 

document. In case of doubt, or in ease of the document not being a. 

collate document, it raises purely ft question of lftv, to be considered at 

that tine. There is nothing now before the Tribunal. The prosecution 

fro indicated that this Judgment or proceeding i6 one of which it will 

*?ect the Tribunal to t“ke Judicial notice. It is not offering, as It 
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25 jCT,-Ii-J?-&-2-I«onftrl (Int. Katz) 

Court 71 C?ae 71 

5,-aot offer, this document in oridmce. It is not “■ part of the cvidor.ce. 

ve co^e to the arguoent, gentlenen, if there is pay controversy * 

• % 

^tveea ycm rs to whit we 3hP.ll taho judicial notice of you will havn 

fill opportunity to present your views and we will then deteraine whp.t 

to trin judicial notice of. 

?er!*ps it nay save r hit of tino if we give the prosocution a nouent 

mv to got its proof a little hettor crgRjiizod. 

Vo111 rise for our recosa at this ti-ie. 

(A rcce3c was takon.) 



26 uorenber U7-**-ATI>£-L-iJarns (Int. Racier) 

Ccur* 6, Case 6 

DR. BTTJfDT: Your Honor, during the first part of the session 

various docuaarto were rejected and the reason was given thoy vrero not 

relevant. The Tribunal, however, stated that it would take judicial 

knowledge of such documents, Personally I an no clear about the difference 

ltd during the recess I tried to clarify this natter by conferring with 

ry colleagues, .'tone of us, how over, is cl oar about the difference and 

re stould be very grateful to lour Honor, if you would bo kind enough 

to explain to what the difference is bo tween a docunent being admitted 

is having probative value and a document declared not to have probative 

valuo but admitted for judicial notice. 

TH2 PRESIDENT: It*s the view of the Tribunal that no proof, 

u such, is necessary to those natters of which the Tribunal takes 

Judicial knowledge and that it is burdening the record to .impose 

catters of that kind on the reoerd of the Tribunal, Now, as to what 

carters this Tribunal is authorized to notlco judicially it is only 

fcseisaary for us to call your attention to Art. 9 of Ordinance 7 with 

tfttch you gentlonen are faniliar. It sinply providos: "The Tribunals 

shall not requiro proof of facts of cocnon knowlodgo but shall tako 

Judicial notico thoroof. Thoy shall also tako judicial notioo of 

official governmental docunonts and reports of any of the United Nations, 

Including the acts end docunonts of the Comittoes set up in the various 
9 

Allied countries for the investigation of *7ar Crimes end the records and 

findings of Military or other Tribunals of any of tho United nations." 
• . 

That, gentlemen, saoms to bo a sufficient ansror to the question pro- 
•• _ • 

pounded by counsel and, as tho Tribunal has indicated, it is our view 

‘hat vrfeen documents of which the Tribunal would take judicial knowledge 

or should take judicial knowledge, by virtuo of thoso provisions of 

Ordinance 7> it is improper and an unnecessary encurfcrartce of tho record 

**o introduce such material into evidenoej evidence being the method by 

'hich counsel produces a showing of faot which nay be the subject of 

controversy. Does that answer your question, doctor? 
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26 Scvamber U7-i*-ATIV-2-2-3uros 

Ccurt 6, Case 6 

0 

DR. BURfDT: Yes. 

THS -^ZSHENTi -You my proceed* 

!E. 2HHSK0FF: Thenaatt document, if it please the Court, is 

IC-U957 and tbat»s offered as Prosecution Exhibit 1761 in evidence. The 

S-lish had It should be "HI-. The German is correct. 

DR. 3ZRNDT: Dr, Bemdt. I zxist object to the suboission of this 

wcunont. The stateront of Dr. Diels does not contain a sinble foot which 

is relevant in this case. Thoy are only opinions repeated in this 

tocucent — only assumptions and personal opinions and utterances derived 

fron hearsay. Only a very flighty survey of this document confirms this. 

?or instance, under paragraph 5, it says and I quote* "It was a welL- 

krown fact," but tho witness hinself cannot state anything from his own 

krci'ledge. Paragraph 6* "It was generally known." Then Paragraph 7f 

•In ny opinion this is and th-t was dono," Paragraph 8: "It was generally 
/ 

imam," Paragraph 9i "It was gonorally said", etc., etc. Thore*s no foot 

In this affidavit which is of any valuo for tho pirpose of this trial. I 

vill also not fail to mention that in tho ate tenant of tho Pros0cutIon 

and in t>» Judgment of tho English Tribunal at Hanfcurg, tho stetonent of 

Diels wns not mentioned bocauso theso statements of Diels contain no 

facts. I think that arising from this circumstance I have a confirmation 

of ny opinion that this document mst bo considered to bo irrelevant. 
• 

HR. ’TISKO-v: !fcy we say a few words? 
• 

THE PHBSnrarr* Yos, but no are particularly interested in 

itat you havo to say upon this proposition as to whether or not this 

affidavit contains anything other or different than what purports to be 

1 retter of conrrcn knowledge, of which tho Tribunal is bound to tako 

judicial notice and secondly, whother or not it contains any rooital of 

fact as distinguished fron an expression of opinion and conclusion of the 

witness. Let ne near you, 

1*1. ICNSXOrF: Let ne ask you a question first, your Honor? There 

aro two ways in which we could prepare these affidavits. We could propare 
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26 September li7pM-ATD-8-3-Bums 

Ccurt 6, Casa 6 

• v 

•ben by having the ultinate fact stated and all of the bases for that 

included ift the affidavit and all of the illustrations and experiences 

of the witness. That has not been the practice so far. We havo tried to 

pit in the affidavit statements of ultinate fact and partly conclusions 

of facts, it always being understood that such witnesses wero available 
0 

for cross examination, at which tine the defense could test the bases fa* 

those facts — those statements of ultimate facta. 
0 

THE PRESIDENT: Just in that connection*, nay I ask you, in the 

interest of saving tine, is this affiant speaking of conditions as 

existed at any place that was connected with tho Farben enterprise or 

sith which ary of those defendants had any connections or is ho spooking 

of conditions that oxistod at other places? 

UR. HINSXOFFs Ho is spooking of conditions as they oxistod in 

Go many whoro all of tho defendants wore. Ho nontionod specifically tho 

use of Zyklon-B and tho knowlodgo of tho uso of that product in tho 

axtoroination of hunan beings. 

THE PRESIDENT: Go ahoad with your statonont. 

HR. IHNSKOTF: As to tho othor quostions propoundod by tho 

Tribunal, it is adnittodly in largo parts nattor of oormon knordodgo. 
• I 

There aro sovoral ways in which wo can ostablish oomon knowledge. Wo 

can ask tho Tribunal to toko Judicial notico that cortain findings of 

othor Tribunals or other bodies which are properly tho subjoct of 

JidLcLal notico. Othor nothods of arriving at tho sano results is to 

produce witnossos who can testify as to tho canon knowledge in Go many 

on a given subject boforo the Court. 



25 Sweater 47-h-3h-9-i-Leonard (Saaler) 

Court VI - Case VI 

IHS FrSSIDiHT: Gentlemen, ve have said before that in the interest 

of tine ve could not undertake to edit these affidavits and to strike 
\ 

xt froo the record the parts vfcich appear to be clearly incoapetent. 

Vi said that counsel vould necessarily have to depend upon the fact 

•hat the Tribunal could distinguish between natters of opinion as. such 

jid natters that had sone probative value. It occurs to the Tribunal 
a m 9 

:hat even if it is a natter of cannon knowledge, by which this Tribunal 

is hound, the use of gas as it is described in this affidavit in 

-anagraphs 5 and 6, there nay be eose natters that are not altogether 

the subject of coeaon knowledge - and that is the use of a Particular 

css. The Tribunal is of the opinion that there nay be soee such 

shoving of fact here as to warrant the introduction of this affidavit 

in evidence with respect to that narrow field. Ve assume that it is 

the intention of the prosecution to produce this witness for cross 

exanination if the affidavit is adnitted in evidence. Frankly, ve 

think the field is very narrow as to any evidentiary fact containod 

in this affidavit, but we are hardly in a position to say that it'o 

totally devoid of probative value, even if we take the view that it is 

largely devoted to natters of cocnon knowledge of which we take 

Judicial notice. It nay be that the prosecution has in nind connecting 

the defendants or some of then with this particular gas that's named 

here. Ve cannot anticipate what the prosecution nay have in mind. 

Therefore, the objection to the introduction of this document will 

be overruled, but we may 6ay that if the document is to be made the 

subject of cross examination, the Tribunal *-ould feel obligated to 

confine the cross examination to a very very narrow field. 

Ma. MIKSK057: For the purpose of cross examination of the 

United field we have indicated the witness will be available this 

afternoon to testify. 

TEL 2&XSHSR: Very well. Offer your next document. 

KK« iilSSKCFF: The prosecution now offers HI 11954 as Prosecution's 

Mhlbit 1762, without comment. 
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25 £sv ember 47-fc-3i-9-2-Leonard (Baler) 

C*rt 71 - Casa 71 

The prosecution offers also, without consent, HI 11710 as Prosecu- 

• • 

lias's Exhibit 1763. 

led HI 11862 as Prosecution's Exhibit 1764. 

The next...'... 

US. 3EB2QJT (Interrupting): Against the submission of the Document 

E 11954 I have also to raise an objection. According to the first 

« 
of the document, it appears that it is an excerpt from a 

translation of the records of the 3ritish Military Tribunal against 

I<»ch and others. In other vords, it is a record about the interrogation 

of the witness Brod before the Military Tribunal in Kanburg. This 

record cannot substitute a hearing of this witness before this Tribunal, 

ae Tribunal does not admit affidavits originating from deceased 

witnesses because they can no longer be heard. In ay opinion, a record 

of a witness' testimony before another Tribunal can neither be 

•daitted, for the same reason. 

TEL PRESIDENT: Just a moment, counsel, olease. May we Interrupt 

you to inpuire of the Prosecutor, is this document, marked 1762, 

offered as an interrogation of this vitneos? 

K?.. MIHSK077: This document, if it please Tour Honor, is the 

transcript of the testimony that this witness gave before the - during 

the trial of the leech Case referred to previously. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is it your ourpose to produce this witness for 

cross examination? 

MR. hnsxarz: If he is asked for cross examination, he is 

available. Tour Eonor. 

TEE /RESIDEST: Then the objection will be overruled. The Tribunal 

U cot concerned with what the purpose npy have been when the 

affidavit or interrogation was obtained. It is immaterial to us as 

to whether or not the testimony or the affidavit of this witness that 

is offered here was obtained especially for this case or in the 

coursd of the trial of 6Cee other case. It would be auite immaterial 
* * 

m to those circumstances if the witness is oroduced here and counsel 
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25 Sovember 47-H-3*.-9-3-Le oa&rd (Eanler) 

Coert 71 “ Casa '"I 

'or the defense has oroper opportunity to cross examine him, and on 

thd representation of 'tha prosecution that this witness v-111 ba produced 

for cross examination, if raouested, tha objection is overruled. 

HE. nISSKG?7: The next document, if it please tha Court, is 

2268PS which egain is tha affidavit of a deceased affiant and is vith- 

drsvn froo the book. Tha prosecution now passes to HI 6363 which It 

offers in evidence es its Exhibit 1765, and HI 12073 vhich the 

orosecut^pn offers as its Exhibit 1766. The prosecution offers NI 12203 

as Prosecution's Exhibit 1767, and HI 9098 as Prosecution's Exhibit 1768. 

The prosecution also offers at this tine HI 12217 as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1769. The prosecution offers HI 11393. 

THE RRSSID-HT: Just a accent, Mr. Prosecutor. 

2r.» EiJtHDT; I beg your pardon. Tour Honor. I couldn't aulte get 

the translation. I have to object against the subcission of Document 

SI 6361 and the following documents thereafter. I object because the 

docusent is irrelevant. The same assertion refers to all the following 

documents in Volume*82 and to all documents which are collected in 

Volume 83. 

THE PRESIDES!: Counsel, you are a bit ureoature. I do not believe 

va have ouite reached the document of vhich you are speaking. Did I 

understand you correctly that you are directing your remarks at Document 

SI 6361 and those vhich follow? 

DR.aSblDT: Tes. 

hE. wISSKCIJ: 6263, Your Honor. It's in evidence. 

THE PRESIDLHT: 6363. I misunderstood you. Co ahead. 

DR. aiRHDT: hy number is 6363. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hov ve understand you. 

Very well. Now you may make your statement. 

DR. EEBHDT: All these documents vhich ara contained in Book 82, 

following HI 6363, and all of the documents vhich are collected in 

33, refer to one complex. They refer to the delivery of Zyklon 

3 to the concentration camp of Auschvitz. I must request the Tribunal 
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Court 71 - Case VI 

.j look at page 5 of the Index of 3ook 82 which coincides with the 

irdex of Book 83. There you find the heading *&ich you find in 

-jrfgraph 31 of the Indictment, and I ouote: 

"Poison gasses aanufactured by Farben and supplied by Farben to 

SS officials to be used in the extermination of enslaved parsons in . 

concentration caops throughout Europe.0 

Kith resoect to all docuaents to which I object, not a single one 

Mfers to the assertion contained in this portion of the Indictaent. 

Sie docuaents, as I have already stated, refer only to one oroduct, 

Zyldon 3. According to the content of the docuaents which have been 

lubnltted, this ooison was not oroduced by I. G. Farben. Would you 

clease look at the affidavit of Zaun.,r».Alfrod Zaun, Book 83, page 3 

In the English and in the German. It soys there very clearly that 

Syfclon was oroduced by the Dessauer Verke, for Sugar and Chemical 

Industry AG at Dessau, and also by the Kali Works Kolin AG at Xolin. 

In other words, the Dessau Verks and the Kolin verko were the oroducers 

of Zyklon B. In no document contained in these books is it being 

inerted that these two firms, Dessau and Kolin, belonged to the I.G. 

Farben concern. Neither is it asserted that the I. G. exercised any 

influence at all, from a personnel or investment point of view on those 

tvo plants. That refers to the oroduction of Zyklon B. But even the 

delivery of Zyklon 3 to the concentration ctep of Auschwitz, according 

to the content of the docuaents, was not handled by the I. G. 

According to the docuaents, Zyklon 3 was delivered by the firm Tesch 

»fid Stabenov at Eaaburg, the so-called Testa. Not a single one of the 

documents submitted states that this firm Testa belonged to the I. G. 

Ferben or that the I. G. had any influence on them.- 

I should like to ooint out to you Document HI 12073 in Volume 83, 

icglish pege 85, German page 93. I draw your attention to pagagraph 3 

of this document. I further draw your attention to the Document 7958 

in Book 82, English pege 42, page 7 of the original. 
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In both of these documents no mention is made that tho 

r had any capital shares in Testa. It has neither been 

sstablished that tho I.G. had any influence from tho point of 

riaw of porsonnol on Tosta. The so-called Dogcsch frim is 
• 

supposed to havo influenced Testa, which is a Gorman company 

for tho combatting of vermin. This company, up to this 

point, has been mentioned in no chart, in# no list, as a 

subsidiary company of I.G. ^arbon. Not ovon has it boon 

designated as a company ovor which tho I.G, had any influonco 

■hatsoovor. From Document Book 82, Snglish pago 85, it 

appears that tho I.G. had a capital investment in this firm 

of 42.5£. I don't havo to state horo that this was not an 
+ m 

important influonoa. In other words, by virtuo of its 
# 

capital, I.G. had no dooisivo influonoo ovor Dogosoh. 

Dagesoh had an administrative council coraposod of sovon 

parsons. Only throo of thoso were mombors of I.°. Those 

too had no dcoisivo influonco ovor Dogosoh. Dogosoh cannot 

^ designated as a company over whioh T.g. ^arbon had an 

influonco. 

All of the submitted documents show that two firms 

- tho firm at Dessau and tho firm at Kolin - produood Zyklon 

B. Tho documents furthormoro 3how that a firm Tosta at 

Hamburg distributed this Zyklon gas to the concentration comp 

of «uschwitz. Tho assertion of tho prosecution that l.G. 

Farben produced and distributed Zyklon B is not boing 

provon by the documents. Consoquontly, all the documents 

are irrelevant as ta tho assertion of the Indiotmont and, 

therewith, for tho purpose of this Tribunal. 
• # 

TH3 PICSIDUJT: Mr. Prosecutor, tho objections of 

counsel for tho dafonso arc sufficient to imposo upon you 

the burden of pointing out tho^rolevanoy of this evidence. 
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MR. MINSKOFF: If it ploaso tho Court, this is a 

«r:lioinary remark. I can point out that it isn't Farbcn 
* 0 • 

that is on trial, bpt tho defendants, acting through the 

instrumentality of Farbcn and otherwise, that arc on trial# 

Y/ith respeot to tho Dossauor Works, it will booomo 

clear as we go through tho documents, that they had no 

control; they wero not tho produoors; thoy wero moroly 
4 

contractors to whom all the materials woro supplied, including 
4 

the Farbcn stabilizer from Uedingon. The patoht rights, tho 

production rights, tho sales rights - nono of those were 

with Dcssauor or with tho other production company in 

Czechoslovakia. 

Tho dccumonts in tho Books 62 and 83, which woro 
4 . 

objeoted to, conoorn the question of responsibility for 
V 4 

supplying a _go.3, known as Zyklon B, to oonoontration ocvmps 

in 2uropc, including the Auschwitz Oonoontration Camp, which 

gas was usod to oxtorminato several million human boings. 

The evidonoo in tho documents contained in tho two books 

referred to shows: 

(1) That Dogosoh is a partnership with limitod 

liability. Tho throo partners wero Dogussa with a 42.5# 
• * 

interest, I.O. ^arben with a 42.5# interest, and Goldsohmidt 

with a 15# intorcst. In order to facilitate tho oxoroiso 

of tho partnership rights in the managomont of Dogosoh, the 

partners havo established an administrative oommittao or 

supervisory board called the Verwaltungsausschuss. This 

administrative committoo or supervisory board is the joint 

representative of tho partners in tho oxerciso of their 

partnership rights and its docisions are binding upon the 

managers and tho partners. 

ThG portions I just stat,od aro directly from thG 
4 

contract between Farbcn, Degussa and Goldschmidt in forming 
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gogcsch. 

This administrative committee or supervisory board was 
• • 

indc up as follows: Out of 11 members, fivo, indluding the 

chairman, were from the Vorstand of I.G, ?arbon. Theso'y^erc 
* • • # 

Uenn, Hoerlcin, Wurstcr, Brueggmann and ^ebor-Andrea. Four 

aenbors were from ^ogussa. One from Goldschmidt, and one 
0 0 

from a subsidiary of Degosch, named Hoordt. 

Apart from the 42.5£ interest, and apart from having 

live ^orstond members on the administrative committee or 

supervisory board, tho oloscncss of tho tios between I.G. 

?arben and Degcsch may be illustrated by tho fact that out 

of oigfct products sold by Degosch, seven wore ^arbon products. 
0 0 •• • • • • •• 

Thus, T-gas, Vontox, N-l, Cartox, Calcid, all oamo from I.G* 

Ferben Ludwigshafon; Tritox come fr<xn I.G. Fnrbon-Hooohst; 

end Aroginal from I.G. FQrbon-V/olfcn. Even tho oigth 
/ # . 

produot, Zyklon B, which is a Dogosoh product, is mndo with 
• • • 

e stabilizer procured from I.G. FQrbon-Uordingcn. 

Monthly reports of Degosch, showing tho tumovor 
0 

figures, for Zyklon B gas, as wall as quartorly and annual 
0 

reports, were supplied to FnrbGn. Tho annual reports showed 

among other things, a report on the chief customers and 

changes which had token place among customers during tho 

ourrent year. As a result of those reports and discussions 
# 

at meetings of the administrative committee, those receiving 

the reports and attending tte mootings must havo known 

about the shipments of Zyklon B gas and gas chambers to the 

concentration camps and tho SS which were mode by Dogosoh. 

The cvidcnco submitted so far establishes boyond a 

reasonable doubt that the defendants know that human beings 

werG being gassed n't Auschiwtz andcothor concentration crimps. 

Knowing this and being on notico that. Zyklon B gas was 
f 
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^ogesch. 

This administrative committee or supervisory board was 

rr.de up r.s follows: Out of 11 members, five, indluding the 

chnirmhn, wore from the ^orstand of I.G. Farben. Those‘wore 
* * 0 0 

Mann, Hocrlcin, Wurstor, Brueggmann and rfcbor-Andron. Four 
• •• 

flcabora were from DCgussa. One from Goldschmidt, and ono 
# • # 

from a subsidiary of Doges eh, namod Heerdt. 
w ^ 

Apart from the 42.5£ intorost, and apart from having 

five Vorstand members on the administrative oommittoo or 
• • • 

supervisory board, tho closeness of the ties between I.G. 

Farben and Degcsch may bo illustrated by tho fact that out 
0 

of eight products sold by Dogesch, seven wore ^arbon products, 
• ' • . ... • • 

Thus, T-gas, Vontox, N-l, Csrtox, Calcid, all oamo from I.G. 

Farben Ludwigshafon; Tritox come from I.©. Farbcn-Hooohst; 

end Arogincl from I.G. ^nrbcn-Y/olfcn. Even tho oigth 

produot, Zyklon B, which is a Dogosch produot, is mado with 

t stabilizer procured from I.G. Farbon-Uordingon. 
• 

Monthly reports of Degcsch, showing tho turnover 
• • 

figures, for Zyklon B gas, as well as quarterly and annual 

reports, were supplied to Farben. Tho annual reports showed 

rmong other things, a report on the chief customers and 

changes which had token place among customers during tho 

ourrent year. As a result of those reports and discussions 

ct meetings of tho administrative committee, those rocoiving 

tho reports and attending tta mootings must havo known 

about the shipments of Zyklon B gas and gas chambers to tho 

concentration camps and tho SS which wore made by Degosch. 

The evidence submitted so for establishes boyond a 

reasonable doubt that the defendants know that human beings 

were being gassed at Auschiwtz andcothor concentration c?jnps. 

knowing this and boing on notice that Zyklon B gas was 
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supplied to concentration comps and tho Ss by Dcgoach, the 

least that can be said ia that theso defendants were under 
9 • 

c duty to investigate, and, oven though soma of the defendants 

nay claim they did not know that tho gas supplied by Degesoh 

was actually used to exterminate people, in tho words of 

^.litary Tribunal I, they could have found out had thoy made 

the slightest investigation. The ovidonco indioatos, moreover 

that some of the defendants woro not only under a duty to 

Investigate but, in fnot, must have known all tho facts. 
• # 

I.G. Forbon had over 600,000,000 marks invosted only a few 
# 

ciilos from the plaoo whore they gassed as many ns 25,000 human 

beings a day. 
• • 

The defendant Duorrfold livod in Auschwitz and, during 

tho years 1942 to 1944 1.0. Auschwitz was visitod by Krauoh, 

Ter Mccr, Schneidor, and frequently by tho rosponsiblo 

7orstand members, Ambros and Buotofisch. 

Ambros states that ho visitod Auschwitz approximately 

four times in 1941, four times in 1942, five times in 1943 

and five times in 1944. 

Schneider states that ho was in «usohwitz twico and 

admits that ho had hoard about the gassings in 1943 and 1944. 

The defendant von Schnitzlor stated that ho was told by 

Mullcr-Cunradi about tho gassings. In an interrogation, 

which reads as follows, - ho mado tho following answers to 

<?icstions: 

'"!• Didn't you quostion some employees of yours further 

in regard to the use of this gas? 

"A. Thoy said they knew it was being usod for this 

Purpose. 
• • 

"A. 7/hat did you do whan it was told you that 
* 

chcmioals were being used to kill* to nurdor pooplo hold in 

concentration camps? 
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;,A. I wea horrified. • _. 
- ’ ' »'-A • # 

"'i. Did you do anything about it? 

"A* I kept it for me because it was too torriblo. I 

was always 'under tho impression that theso gasses wore not 

nenufaotured by us. I asked Mullcr-Cunradi *is it known to 

you end Aabros and the other dirootors in «uschwitz that tho 

gasses and chemicals arc boing usod to murdor people*? 

Yfhet did ho soy? 
• # • • 

"A. .iYes, it is known to all I.G, dirootors at Auschwitz..*" 

Tho defendant Loutcnschlaogcr states: 

"In discussions in Hocchst in nbcut 1943 or 1944 I 

learned from my colloaguos who had visited Ludwigshafon and 

had met employees of the I.G. Auschwitz thorc that pooplo 

wore being gassod in the nuscbwitz concentration camp. 

I think I also had seme conversation on the gassing of pooplo 
• • • 

in nuschwitz with tho Vorstand membor Friodrioh Jnchno, 
# 

chief engineer of tho Hocohst I.G. works, whoso son was 

omployod as an onginoor at I.G. ^mschwitz." 

On the quostion of tho dcfondant*s responsibility, tho 

court is also asked to ccnsidor tho following: 

Under German la w, it is the duty of tho supervisory 

board or administrative ocmaittoo to supervise lawfulness 

of the Qots of the management, 
9 m 9 

Also, with rcspoct to the case of Bruno Tosoh, ot al, 

concerning which there word a number of comments this 
4 m 

morning, tho question bofore tho Court was very similar 

to that before this Tribunal. That court too had to docido 

whether human beings wore in fact exterminated at Auschwitz 

and.whether the means of extermination was Zyklon B gas. 

It too had to decido whether tho supplier of tho Zyklon B 
* # 

gas, a mere middleman for Dogosch, had knowlodgo that tho 
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gas was being used far tho mrdor of innocent peoplo. On 

the sues tan tivo question involvod, tho court hold: 

"The decision of tho Military Oourt in tho prosont caso 

•is a oloar example of tho application of tho rulo that tto 

provisions of tho laws and customs of war aro addressed not 

only to ooabatonts and to oenbors of stnto and other publio 

authorities, but to anybody who is in a position to assist 

in their violation. 

"The activities with whioh tho accused in tho present 

ease were charged wero ooamoroial notivitios ccnductod by 

civilians. The Military Court notod on tho principle that 

any civilian who is an accessory to a violation of tho laws 

and oustons of war is himself also liable ns n war orirainal." 
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25 3ov.-!£-JP-ll-l»Ptttty (Int. 3»aler) 
Court 71 C*se VI , 

. m 4 

'fits respdct to tie question of knowledge, the evidence is that cp.ee 

✓ 

^inst the defendant, Vlnbacher, the procuriet of the fim, not tho 

e*or, is quite pertinent. The report states, *nd I quotoi 

"I- ’Joinbacher's caso thoro was no direct evidence either by way 
4 

of conversation or of anything that ho h»d written aaong the documents 

cf the fim produced during tho trial which fomod my kind of ovidenco 

jnocificallv i.uputing knowledgo to Vinbachor pa to how Cyclon 3 gas 

vM being used »t iuzchwitz. '3ut tho ?rosocution', said the Judge Advocate, 

you to BP.y that, in hie case as in Teach1 s caso, the roal strength 

cf their case ie not in the individual direct knowledge, tot tho general • 

»t»sphoro Pnd conditions of the fim itsolf.'" 

In tho abovo caso defendant VeinVchor, ns woll as Tcsch, wpb found 

juilty rnd sentenced to bo h»a;od. Tho conviction wp.s Inter affixned and 

•ho sentance carried out. 

Che cp.so is partlculp-ly rolownt to tho issues boforo this Tribunal 

s 

for tho following ropxono: 

(1) S*.ury cpn of Cyclod 3 which tho C«sch fim suppliod to Auochwitc 

or any othor conceatrn.tion ca^> or, for that nattor, any othor cuotonor, 

c-ue froj DZG2SCH which adnittodly is tho solo producer and oolo dis¬ 

tributor of Cyclon 3 in all Europe: 

(2) Under tho procoduro for supplying gas to customers, D2GBSCH axor- 

clsod conploto control over ovorv dolivory of Cyclon 3 gas *nd was infomod 

to the ultinato consu;:or »nd the quantity in every c»ee; 

(3) DZK5CH supplied Auschwitz with largo quantities of Cyclon 3 

in violation of its contract with the Tdsch fim *nd in violation 

of tho Gor.yn dacroo requiring dolivorlos to tho central organization 

of tho SS rather tfcpn individual concontraticn ca-ps. Norcovor, E3G3SCH, 

hcowin" it van prohibited to sell pure prussic acid nevertheless sont 

qf.pntitios of Cyclon 3 without tho warning agent, i.o., puro prussic p.cid, 

to the Auschwitz concentration c&Tp. Che only possible justification for 

tbo sale of the gas without tho warning a^ent is the foreknowledge of 
f 

Its intended use for the extomination of hn»n beings. 
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She docuncnts relating to tho ownorship and control of ESKSCE by I.G,' 

T*rben, docunents slowing exclusive control of the product Cydon 3 by 

J3J5CE, documents showing e troncndous incroase in the s»lcs of Cyclon 

2 within Goraany during 1942, 1943 and 1944. docunonte showing Carbon rccoiv- 
• 

ed 2C0f> *nnu«CL return on its lnvostncmt in ESGISGS during 1943 and 1943, 

docuncnts showing tho disproportionate and alnost fantastic dolivorioB of • 

Cyclon 3 to the -uscbwitx concentration caap, Rod evon the supplying of 

$*« chAnbors for tho concentration carp, aro Ml relevant, conpetont and 

atorlld evidence with rospoct to tho guilt of tho defendants who woro 

seniors of tho ▼orttaad of I.G. Farbon during the poriod involvod. 

It would hardlv soon nocossarv to add that tho docunents in Books 82 and 

03 aro a fortiori rol-Wnt with respect to tho dofandrat “Ann, chr.irnan of 

the supervisory board of D2C25CH and tho dofond*nts Hoorloin and •'urotor, 

aonbors of tho sunorvisorv board throughout tho entire poriod involvod. 

It c*y bo noted that on tho quostion of responsibility, military Tribunal 

I, reforring to Karl Brandt's connoction with nodical oxporinents, statod, 

aid I quo to: 
A 

"Sad ho na.de tho slightest investigation, ho could have ascortMnod that 

such oxporinonts wero being conducted on non-Goman nationals without 

their consant and in flagrant disrogard of thoir porsonal rights. Occupy¬ 

ing tho position ho did, tho duty rostod upon hin to nako sons adoquato 

investigation concoming tho nodical oxporinonts which ho know frA boon, 

wore boing and doubtless would continue to bo conducted in tho concentra¬ 

tion ca.-ys," 1 

She Court *fhrthor and states: 

"If this be tmaj his failure to follow \xp the program for which he 

cb>rgod with special responsibility constituted tho ,;ravost broach 

of duty. A discharge of that duty would b*vo easily revoaled what now 

ic so c?nife3tly evident froa the record: That whatever nay have boon 

tho original ain of the progran, its purposes wero prostituted by acn 

for whoa 3rendt was responsible rad great numbers of non-Geman nationpls 
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Coart VI Crbo VI 

v«ra oxtoir.iitf.ted under its Kuttority. The ovidence is ooncluslvo that 

-jsrsons vero included in the progrAa who were non-Cemvi nationals. The 
• 

dereliction of the dofend**nt 3randt contributed to their oxtornin»tion. 

:Cip.t is onough to require this'Tribun-.l to find that ho is crininplly 

rciponsiblo in the progr*s.n 

aIso ..ilit«*.ry Tribunal IV stated, and I quote: 

"luaienthoy » assortion that ho did not know what w».« happening in the 

l».tor CfJTps »nd enterprises under his jurisdiction doco not exonornto him. 

I*, vps his duty to !mow. The Tribunal finds Ifua onthoy guilts undor 

Counts 2 end 3 of tho Indictncnt." 

Tho Tribunal in tho trill of tho aa}or wax criminals, roforrlng to tho 

defense of i\m, thr.t ho did not know that gold froa eyogl-oses Pnd gold 

teeth Pnd filling*' froa the rictias who had boon exteruinatoi woro otorod 

la tho Hoichs tank vaults statod and I quoto: 

"Tho Tribunal is of tho opinion that ho eithor know what vpa boing 

rocoivod or wm doliborately closing his oyos to what was boing dono." 

•hat is tho Prosecution's position. 

DR. 2SKTDT: Your Honor, Hay I r*.ko % roquost. Sinco wo wo now 

shortly boforo tho rocoss And sinco tho stato '.ont on bohAlf of tho Prose¬ 

cution contAino four typewritten pAgos Ay I porhAps Ask thAt I should bo 

given tho at*tenant in order to look it through during tho rocoss And post¬ 

pone :jy Answor until After tho rocoss, whereafter tho Tribunal will nake 

its ending? 

7HZ PaZSIDE'T: Counsel, tho objoct thAt tho Tribunal tea in poroitting 

you or Any other Counsel to “ddross us with respect to objections of this 

character is to enlighton us as to what our rulin; should bo; And without 

assuaing to deny you p. privilogo which you rf.y regard as inportrnt, whon 

tho Tribunal finds itsolf sufficiently advised pc to be sure of its position, 

there really i-s no question that neods further discussion. • This Tribunal 

1# 30* presently concerned with tho weight to be Attached to this ovidenoo 

it is in fact adaissiblc, Pnd wo express no opinion as to whp.t part it 
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SP7 bare i3 thfl determination- of this cause. It is sufficient for our 

fcsediate purpose if the ovidenco offered baa probative value as'tending 

•a establish the guilt of any dofondent in tho box. How that nay be upon 

ozo of two theories, oithor as to his personal participation in sono 

activity that is pertinent to tho Inquiry, or his affiliation with tho 

•ftrben enterprise, providing *lso that Is established or there is sono 

rridcaco to establish it on his part in tho onteroriso. 

^Ink lf °ounsol will look at Docunont HI-12073 which wo find on 

;>go 85 of our ^ocunmt Book at tho botton of tho pagf. you will find a 

rifficiont -nswor to the adniosibillty of this ovidenco. Wo shall not state 

In the rocord what it is, but it docs purport to coanoct sono of tho 

defendants with tho facts sought to bo established by thoso oxhibits now boing 

offorod. Boyond that wo oxnross no opinion as to tho weight of tho ovidonce, 

?:*. the Criminal fools that tho objection should bo overruled. Wo n*ko 
% 

tlM n:lina « this tisao not for tho ysepoto of depriving Counsol for tho 

Bafoasc tho privilogo of nuking a furthor statement but because wo now 

fool sufficiently advised to assure that responsibility; and it is now 

•liost tho hour of rocoss for tho noon lunch, and wo thought it only fair 

to you to lot you havo our vlovs in *dv*nco so that your tioo and ours shall 

no: b: oonsunod b* any further unnodossaxy discussion in tho sossion this 

tftornoon. . 

^ -rl*un".l will now ris0 until onc^thirty. 

(^bo Tribinal rodossod until 1330 tours.) 
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26 Novonbor k7-A-ATI>-13 & li*-l-Putty (Int. Ranlor) 

Court 6, Case 6 

AFTEFJDON SESSION 

THE MARSHAL: Tho Tribunal is again in sossion, 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Prosocution nay pro cood. 

MR. fflJEKOIT: With tho pornission of the Court, tho Prosocution 

would lik. to offor in ovidonco tho balanco of tho document in Books No, 

82 and 83. In viowof tho fact that tho Prosocution has at longth an do 
* 

its position door on thoso docunonts, it will not bo nocossary to toko 

tho Courtte tico with any furthor analysis of tho docunonts, and wo 

will dust proceed with narking them in ovidonco, 

THE [RESIDENT: Vory wall. 

HP., MIRSXOFF: Tho Prosocution new offers [JI~11393 as 

Prosocution Exhibit 1770 in ovidonoc. 

Tho Prosocution offors HI-6361 as its Exhibit 1771 and NI-4200U as 

1772. NI-9093 is offorod as its Exhibit ;L773. 

If it p^oaso tho Court, boforo wo switch books, cortain docunonts 
* 

havo boon circulated} wo would like to add thoso to Book No, 82, and 

that is, NI-12659 is offorod as Prosocutionts Sdiibit 1771: and 12660 as 

Prosocutionts Exhibit 1775, NI-12661 as Prosocution*s Exhibit 1776, 
% # 

NI-12661: as Prosocutionts Exhibit 1777, and NI-12665 as Prosocutionts 

Exhibit 1778. That concludos Book No. 82. 

THE PRESIDENT: Havo thoso docunonts boon distributed to us? 

MR. IllNSKOPF: I boliovo tlfcy havo. Your Honor. Iho first 

docunont in Docunont Book No. 83 is NI-11087, which tho Prosocution now 

offors as its Exhibit 1779. Ro offer also Oocunont NI-H937 as 

Prosecution»s Exhibit 1780. 

1781, HI-11881 

as Prosocutionts Exhibit 

NI-7963 is offered 

as Prosocutionts Exhibit 

Prosocutionts Exhibit 1789, 

Exhibit 

1783, NI-11396 

Exhibit 1785, 

is offorod 

[H-7278 as 

FS-1553 is offorod as Prosocutionts Exhibit 1791. In this connoction..,. 
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DS. SEZDL: Dr. Soidi, Counsol f<r tho defendant Dr. Duorrfold. 
0 ♦ 

Tour Jfanor, I objoct to tho admission of too document PS-1553. This is 

tbo intorrogation of Kurt Gor-stein* I substantiate this objoction as 

follows: This.is not an afficbvit of Kurt Gorstoin, but an unsworn 

statement. This is one reason. Tho second roason ic tho follo'dngs This 

Kurt Gorstoin cannot bo located. In Case *io, IV the Dofons3 has already 

sutedttod a statement or a cortificato of tho Secrotary General according 

to which Kurt Gorstoi.. disapioarod without tmoo two yoars ago. Under 

thoso circumstances, it is opinion that this witness is to bo troatod 

os if ho wore already docoasod and that for that roason this statement 

cannot bo adiittod. 1 substantiate uy oojootior. with tho two reasons, 1, 
• . 

that it is not a sworn stataaont, rnd 2, that this witnoss can not bo 

looatod. 

IHS PRESIDENT i Just a amount ploaso. Now as to tho str.tanwnt 
i • 

not boin^ c sworn statoaont, it is not Tory notorial, bocauso ordinarily 

tho witnoss would bo produced and night verify under oath boforo tho 

Court tho statement with such corrections as ho night wish to make. That 

would disposo of tho first objoction. 

Tho socond is noro sorious. On tho representation of Counsol 

that this is a oaso wtoro a witnoos will not and cannot bo producod, tho 

Prosocution is in tho position of advising tho Tribunal in that rogard. 

If it is assured that tho witnoss will not bo available and tho Counsol 
• 

for tho Defonso does dosiro to cross axard.no, in other words, does not 

dosiro to waive, it would burden tho rocord to dfdnit tho affidavit. 

Tho Prosecutor any state his position. 

HR. HLHSKOPF: Ic3j it it ploaso tho Court, I was about to say 

boforo tho objoction that with respect to this document, tho Court my 

ignore that portion of it which is a statement of Kurt Gorstoin. 
0 

fowovor, included in this document aro a number of documents, such as 
0 

a lottor and certain bills, which aro real evidence and aro capturod 
0 

documents. This whole complex was ih.ro die od in tho first trial, tho UfT 
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• • 

* • X 

trial, but wo are only introducing horo, in view of the ruling of tho 

Ccurt as to affiants who are unavailable, that portion which is 

documentary and not tho statenant of the affiant. 
* 0 

THE PRESIDENT* '.till you ploaso, Counsel for tho Prosecution, 

if you can, now indicate to us whoro in the English and Goman books 

tho parts of the document nay be found that aro not statononts of this 

witness trat documents which you olain aro a&dssiblo upon ano-hor theory? 

HP., 1QISKDFF: Yos. May I point out first that in tho index 
• 

the socond paragraph refers to twolvo bills, and tho third paragraph 

rofors to a lot tor. I tow yoe will find these at tho page on which thoy 

appear• Thoso aro tho'opsrts which wo ask tho Court to tako into ovidonce. 

On pago 7li of tho English and 92 of tho Gorrrn. It goos right through 

fron 7k to 86, I boliovo. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory woll* 

HR* HTBKOF?: 85 is tho last ono. 

THE PRESIDENT: Non Just a nonont plcaso. Doos Counsol for tho 

Dofonso undorstand tho obsorvntions of tho Tribunal and tho statonont 

of tho Prosocutor that tho interrogation is not urgod by tho Prosooution 

tut only tho docunonts roforred to, which in our book aro four*! botwoon 

71* and tho ond of tho book? Now do you wish to nako any objoction as to 

thon? 

DR. SEIDL: If tho Prosocution is only submitting tho bills, 

tho annexes to tho (tocuncnt, and not tho statement of Kurt Gorstoin 

itsolf, I shall withdraw ay objoction. I should like to add thet in 

Caso IV tho Tribe ml a (fait tod only the bills into ovidonco and did not 

admit tho interrogation itsolf. 
0 

THE PRESIDENT: That will bo tho ruling horo, and all of that 

part of the Ejhibit Ifo. 1791 excopt tho documents describod in tho 

Prosocutor*s statement is excluded fren ovidonco, and tho docunonts only 

aro not admittod into ovidonco. 



26 5o^c£i>-r U7-A-A7TV-13 & lWi-Putty (Int, Realor) 
Court 6, Case 6 

r • . 

HR. mxSKQTF: I should like to nako it door for tho rooord • 

that thj documents Tour Honor is referring to include tho lottor dated 

9 Juno 19Ui. 

THE FHESHgyr: Very well. That is our understanding* 

IP. UESSSDrPs I understand then that PS-1553 is now in ovidonoo 

as 1791. 

TIE PJCSIDBOTi With tho aodlfioations. 

Wl. 15'KKOFT: Tos. 

THE FRSSXSRKTi Vary woU. 

ItU MZ95nO!?i Tho Prosecution n-x: off-jrs HI-9913 osilts 

Exhibit 1792. It is 9913-e, end thcro is 9513-h as 1793. HI-9912 is 

offered as Prosecution’s Exhibit 179li. 

THE PRESIDENT: JUst a raonont. Tew aro in orror on tho NI 

nunbor, are you not 7 Ours says HI-7959. 

HP. IENSKOTFj I an sorry. You aro oorroot, I an n&stakon, 

THE FP-SSIDSMTi Thon HI-7959 is in Ml79b» is that right? 

IP. lasnarrs That is right, To-.\r Honor. 

THE PRESIDSHT: Very wall. 

IP. iniEKOFFs And 9912 is offorod 081795. HI-lUi9U is offorod 

as Prosocution’s Exhibit 1796. HI-11389 is offorod as Prosocution’s 
. • 

Exhibit 1797, HI-U391 as Prosocution’s Exhibit 1798, HI-11936 as 
• # 

Prosocution's Exhibit 1799, HI7I2UO cs Prosecution’s Ertiibit 1800, 

HI—12109 as Prosocutlon’s Exhibit 1801, HI-2361 cs Prosecution’s Exhibit 

1802, >«>—2363 as'Trosocution’s Exhibit 1803, NO-2362 as Prosecution’s 

Exhibit 180U, >0-2360 as Prosecution’s Exhibit 1805, NI-9909 os 
* * 

irosocution’s Exhibit 1806, HI-9096 as Prosocutlon’s Exhibit 1807, 

IiI-12113 as Prosecution’s Exhibit 1808, HI—10185 as Prosecution's Exhibit 
0 * 

1809, HI-10383 as Prosecution’s Exhibit 1810, and NI-11953 is offorod as 

Pro3ocution’s Exhibit 1811, That conpletas tho documents in Book I to. 83, 

if it ploapo the Court, and at this tino tho Prosecution offers to call 

Mr. Rudolf Dials as. next witness,,Dr. Diols* affidavit appoars in 
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Court 6, Case 6 

I>3CU3=nt Book 82 as Prosecution* s EJhibit l?6l. It is on pago 1|6 of tho 

English. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho )trshcl rcy brinf in the witness. 
• • 

RGEOLF DIELS, a Witnoss, wr.soxnmrud and tostifiod as 

follows t 

TIE PRESIDENT: Tho witnoss 'rill ploaso retrain standing for 

tho purposo of boing sworn, roiso his right hand, say "I", and stato his 

rene. 

THE T»I TRESS; I, Rudolf Dials — * 

T*E PTSSIDE?1?: And now repeat after no* swear by Rod, tho 

Almighty and tho Onxr.idcnfc, that I will, spoak tho pura fcv.tji and will 

withhold and add nothing. 

(Tho witnoss repontod tho oath.) 

TIE PRESIDED: Tho witnoss nay bo soatod. Mr. Witnoss, may I 

inquire of you. havo tho uso of tho signal lights in front of you on 

tho stand boon cxplcinod? 

THE TTITIGSS: Yos. 

TIE P^SIDEIfT: May I edaonish you further. Tfo havo cortain 

translation problans horo, and it is nocossary that you spoak slwtly and 

deliberately, further that you should not fool called upon to voluntoor 

information. Make your answers to thj questions that oro propoundod to 
• • • • 

you a3 simple, direct, and briof as possible, and bo as3urod that if 
I « 0 

further information is sought by Counsol interrogating you, thoy rill 

ask you further quostions, Pluaso boar thoso things in mind. 

Tho witnoss is with tho Prosecution. 
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DiRjer zxahHw.tion 

3YI®. irnioXCF?: 

What is your full name, Hr. Diels? 

A. Rudolf Diels. 

Q. And where do you reside? 

A. ^.t Kaltenweide, near Hannover. 
• 

Q. With respect to Prosecution's Exhibit 1761*, an 

affidavit executed by you in October 1945, are there any 

corrections or additions you wish to make at this time? 

A. Yes; scar statements Are made 1c this eff.'.devit 

about facts which nre not correct. To start with the most 

obvious point, for instance: I never wrote any books. That 

could only have been a translation mistake. I deposod some 

notes in Switzerland, and I think these notes ere mentioned. 

I have also been informed that io*. llgner had no brother 

in the Reich Linistry of Economy. These are the facts. 

Q. Is there anything further? 

A. With respect to the testimony of a general nature, 

I have to say that in 1945 I deemed matters to be correct, 

in particular with reference to general knowledge, on which 

I have to add a few explanations today. 

TH2 PRaJSIDitfiT: Hr. Witness, please, when you can, if 

you will refer to the grammatical paragraphs of your affidavit 

to which you are speaking it will help us to follow your 

corrections. 

A. I seid several times, "It was generally known." This 

formulation hes bo be corrected. Under the Third Reich and 

after I was released from the Gestapo prison to which I had 

been sent because I knew of end talked about matters which 

are here the subject of examination, I assumed that these 

natters were generally known. .During the lest two years I 
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te7e found out, however, that distinctions heve to be made 

in my conception about general knowledge 

I may say now that whoever v.as an opponent of the 

system was in a position to acquaint himself with the crim 

ical and illegal acts of the regime. However, whoever was 

ideologically in favor of the regime heard less of these 

or did not want to hear of them natters 

opinion however, even today, that one cannot et the same 

time say that one was an opponent of the regime end also 

that one knew nothing. 

Q. Anything further? Corrections or aac.itiers? 

MR, MINSKOFF: No questions for the Prosecution. Wit 

ness is with the Defense, 

THE PRESIDENT: Defense cay cross-examine 

CROSS SCAKIIIi.TIO'1 

BY DR. BERNDT (Counsel for the Defendant ter Heer): 

Q. Witness, -you made a statement once before, limiting 

somewhat your previous statement. In order to bo very brief 

and pregnant, let me talk this matter over with you by the 

figures of your statement. Let me establish first of all 

whether it is oorrect that this affidavit was executed 

at what date? 

Q. On October 5, 1945? 

Q. With reference to paragraphs 1 and 2 I have no 

questions to put to you nor in connection with paragraph 

3, since you yourself have testified that your statement that 

a brother of Ilgncr's wes a departmental chief in the Reich 

Ministry of Economics was incorrect. 
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With reference to paragraph 5: You said that you had 

t<jard the case Zyklon. "It was a well-known fact that 

Zyklon came from a firm in Hamburg." 

How did you, witness, hear that this Zyklon came from 

Hamburg, and when did you hear that? 

a. £ho exact knowledge of the name Zyklon I gained 

from ona of my co-workers in my firm. He was an SD repre¬ 

sentative. He told m« what ho knew about gassings, and in 

that connection the nemo Zyklon was mentioned, J. also 

convurpod with Coiuit Kelldorf, a police president who was 

sentenced to death, and he told mo about gassings to v/hich 

Jows had been subjected. 

Q. Excuse me for interrupting you, Dootor. I shall 

come beck to gassing later. Let us now limit ourselves to 

paragraph 5. 

A. Yes. 

<• I asked you where you hoard the name Zyklon, and 

you said that you heard it from a man who worked for tho SD 

(Security Service). 

a. Yea. 

Q. But now you go on to say, and I quote: "It was a 

well-known fact that Zyklon come from a firm in Hamburg." 

Hay I ask you upon what you based this statement at that 

time, on 5 October 1945, this statement that it was a well- 

known fact? . 

A. I assumed that since this Dr. Schiffmann told me 

about this matter he didn't withhold it from other people 

end that persons to whom I in turn talked did not keep this 

matter to themselves. Ifact is why I gained the impression 

at.the time that it Wes a well-known fact. 

Q. Very well. 

4429 
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A. But I am limiting this "well-known fact" statement 

because I have since been living for two years among Germans 

v.ho did not know about these things and who assure me that 

they did not know. I am only speaking of a well-know fact, 

within my circle. 

Q. Nov;, Doctor, you wil). agree with me that SD men who 

knew about su.'h things were careful about passing on this 

Knowledge? 

A. Yes. 

So that, at any rate, they wouldn’t have communicated 

then to a very large circle? 

A. Well* one would assume so. 

Q. Now you go on to say, and I refer to the last 

sentence of paragraph 5, that you had conversations with 

industrialists vho seid it was produced at Hamburg. Can 

you name one of these industrialists today? 

A. Ho; f.z nays her?.. 

3. I beg your pardon; I draw attention to. Paragraph $, 

the last sentence: "I, Dr. Diels, djscussed it in conversa¬ 

tions with industrialists who said it was produced at Ham¬ 

burg, " 

A. I spoke with Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer Keindrich, in 

whose circle there were a number of industrialists, of whom 

I had to assume that they knew about the place where this 

was produced. 

Q. How, today we know for a fact that the gas was not 

produced at Hamburg. 

a. Yes. 

Q. Under paragraph 6 you state, and I quote: "It was 

common knowledge in 1943 what was being done with thisgas." 

And then you ment.ion the Wirtsphaftsfuehrer Heindrich. 
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Y/ould you give me some explanation of "common knowledge 

in 1943"? 

A. I have already explained how I want this "common 

knowledge" to be understood. 

Q. If I understood you correctly, you don't mean" 

"common knowledge", but a certain circle who had connections 

with JD men or other people who knew about those matters? 

A. Yes. f 1 

Q. Very well. In paragraph 7 you say, "la r.y opinion, 

the gassings were ♦’alked about practically everywhere in 

German^." 

Can you explain this sentence, in particular how you 

can say gassing operations were discussed "everywhere"? 

a. I am stiU of the opinion today and I do not doubt 

in the leaat that gassing of the Insane, for inatenco, was 

so widely known that me can speak of common knowledge, with 

the limitation? I have already mentioned. I had also heard 

of gassing in Russia; I heard of ges cars whon I traveled 

into Russia. I remember it because those matters were the 

subject of my interrogation after I was arrested by the 

Gestapo. 

Q. Very well. Now, will you please explain the next 

sentence, "Hie bosses of I. G. Farben mu3t have known what 

this gas was being used for." 

A. Yes. If I started from the assumption that if gas 

was being produced in Germany it could only have been pro¬ 

duced by Farben.that was the assumption of the German. 

layman who had nothing to do with chemical matters. 

consequently, it appeared that the bosses of the I. G. Farben 

must have known about it. This "must" was, so’to speak, a 

moral imperative. Naturally, I cannot put myself into the 
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ainds of the I. G. people. I really can't say that they 

actually knew about it, but I say that they must have had 

the same opportunity to acquaint themselves with these 

natters that I did. 

Q. Well, when in this sentence you assumed that the 

gas was being produced only by Farben? 

A. Yes, this was my assumption. 

Now, if we know today that this gas, the so-called 

4yklon, wa3 not produced by Farben. 

HR. MINSKOFF: I objeot to the question, particularly 

in the form that it is being asked now; if rephrased it may 

possibly be cl] right. It includes information whioh is 

not oorrect end which is in contention before this Court, 

THE PRA’5ID3?/T: Well, the counsol is entitled to know 

what the witness thinks about that; what information he 

has. Tho objection will bo overruled. That is not improper. 

BY DR. BKRHDT: 

But if we have heard here this morning that this 

gas was not produced by Farben, but by factories independent 

of Farben, at Dessau, Kollin, will you still maintain this 

statoment? 

THE PRESIDENT: That would bo improper on the very 

objection that counsel for the Prosecution made. He is not 

bound in reciting facts. You may suggest to him the possi¬ 

bility that someone did meke gas, or something of that sort. 

That objection is overruled. 

BY DR. BSRNDT: 

Q. Under paragraph 8 you state, "It v.-as common know¬ 

ledge that this gas was used to kill people." Throughout 

this entire period of time I was living in Germany, near the 

Rhineland, where these killings occurred. Do you really 
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tbink that this sentence, "It wes common knowledge that this 

gas was used to kill people", is correct in the form as it 

now stands? 

A. I have given you the general interpretation of 

"cooaon knowledge" already. But since I also come from the 

Rhineland I knew, for example, that people were gessed at 

Hadamar. 

ft. Well, I heard about thet too. I would agree with 

you v/ith this limitation, but not beyond that. 

A. Well, human beings weren't ga3Sod generally, but 

among the people who lived near Hadamar, for example, it was 

common knowledge, 

ft. Very woil. I shall accept it with that limitation. 

Now, the last fact you altered, referring to books. 

I don't have to scy anything about that. 

Under paragraph 9 you soy again: "The general tolk 

was that the gas wes used on human boings." May I assume 

that here too you moke the limitation we hevo Just mentioned? 
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A. Within ry circle I had to oppose the ovacuation of an insano 

asylus which was in ay district, and I naturally had to wonder what w 

would happen to those people if they fell in the hands of those people 

and ay co-work or s and I realized that they would be gassed. 

Q. There is nothing I rare to ask you in paragraph 10. 

filth reference to 11, you yourself say that it was presumably 

prussio acid. 

fiith rofcronco to paragraph 12— 

UR. iZHiS»QFF: May it pleaso the Court, these are not quodtions 

which tho witness has to answer. They aro statements for the record by 

counsol. 

TIC PRZSUSHT: They will bo disregarded, and counsol should ro- 

frain from got ting himself in tho position of testifying. The point 

is troll mado. 

Prccocd Counsol. 

BY DR. ILTCIDT: 

Q. fiith rcforonco to paragraph 12, how do you knbw that Orgacit 

was a subsidiary company of Far bon? 

A. Orgacit was erected in my district, and I assumed, as all my 

co-wor!cors did, that Far ben was tho only firm in quostion as having 

undertaken tho building pro Joe t. If it is wrong, thon tho general as¬ 

sumption is wrong. 

Q. fioll, how did you know that tho Orgacit was producing largo 

quantities of prussic acid? I an referring to the end of paragraph 12. 

A. fioll, it was general talk in Hannover that Orgacit was pro¬ 

ducing prussio acid. 

Q. In other words, this remark is based only upon general talk 

in Hannover? 

A. Yes. 

Q. fiould you pleaso explain the last sentence in paragraph 13, 

"It might woU be that 'typhoid* was also a tern used as a camouflago 
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for gassing operations." 

A. I really can't explain it. There must bo a mistake in the 

translation. I can't imagine how this torn was usod. 

Q. lour statement was taken in the Biglish language? 

A. Yes. 

QS. BSRi!DT: I havo no-further quostions. 

E DR. HOFFUAlfH: 

Q. Tfitnoss, you said that you talked to an SD man about tho 

Zyklon natter. Approximately when was that? 

A. That was in tho beginning of 1?U3—cordon mo, the beginning • 

of 19hhi I made a nintako. 19UU. 

Q. Can you toll BO sinco whon this SD nan had had knowlodgo of 

this matter? 

A, That I cannot say. I cannot say sinco whon ho had had 

knowledge of those things, 

Q. Voll, how did it happon that you talkod to this SD man? 

A. In qy fim, as was custeonyy ovorywhoro, I had an SD repre¬ 

sentative. Ho frequently told mi about his oxpcrionco and his know¬ 

ledge. 

Q. TTitness, do you moan to say that in 19Ui every SD man oould 

havo given information about this nattor? Do you think that was gen¬ 

erally known among SD men, or do you think that this SD man had 

spocial knowlodgo? 
« • 

A. In view of the si2o of tho SD, I do not believe that evory 

SD nan know about theso matters. This SD representative did knot/ be¬ 

cause, ho moved in circles of SS Fuehrers in Borlin whero I assume 

those matters were discussed. 

Q. In what way did this SD man discuss those matters .with you? 

Did ho regret them or did he approve of then? 

A. Ho regretted then, sinco ho know xay porsonal attitude. Ho 

talked about theso natters wamingly, because he felt that I might got 
“V t 

in touch with these natters. 
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Q. Woro you at that tiae already an opponent of the Third Rcioh? 

A. Yes, I was. And so that you will not think that that is just 

talk, in 1933 one could also read in newspapers that I approached the 

American Ambassador and the American Consul General Kessersmith and 

that I told then in detail about illegal acts, and I have not changed ay 

attitude since 1933* 

Q. Did this SD nan know that you were an opponent of thq Third 

Reich? 

A. Yes, he dU. 

Q. And 7/hy didn't be report you tc the authorities? 

A. I was reported afterwards, but not by hire. Even in the SD 

thore were people who didn't approve of such natters. 

DR. HOFFtiAJBl: I have no furthor questions. 

TIE PnESnEIT: Any further cross-examination? 

BY Eft. HEEEFLE.. (Counsel for defondant burster): 

Q. Witness, in your opeining statenont you divided the Goman 

peoplo into two categories, as it wore: one group who approved of the 

Nazi system^ and therefore did not learn about the atrocities; and one 

group who opposed the Nazi system and therefore had to learn about the 

s 
atrocities. In that connection I have ono question to put to you. Do 

you think it entirely out of the question that there was a third cate¬ 

gory of Germans? Those who while not at all approving of the Nazi 

system, still did not gain knowledge about these atrocities because they 

noved in circles where they had no contacts with people who knew about 

such natters? 

A. Naturally, there was suoh groups; although I have to tell you 

that these people could have gained knowldege, and that they avoided 

knowing about illegal actions. I an not particularly referring to Zyiclon. 

Q, At any rate, you admit the existence of such a third category? 

• A. Yes. 

Q. Thank you. I have no further questions. 
r 
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* 

31 DR. YOir I2LL31 (Counsel for Defendant von Schnitzler): 

Q. Fitness, earlier you were speaking of the measures taken against 

you personally because you had knowledge of gassing operations. 

Is it true if I assume that the purpose of these measures was to 
• 

prevent the spreading of such knorlet^e? 

A. Yes; naturally. Ono time, after having written to an official 

agency—the agency of Jtinister Hess—and reporting what I had heard 

from a German professor who was working for Himler in Poland, Professor 

Tuechsen, Stabcleitnr, Staenger, Kess>s, reprimanded me severely for 
• 

taking notice of such matters and forbade me to speck about then, in no 

uncertain terms. He also forbads Prof, Tuechsen to discuss suoh matters 

and since such e::act knowledge of natters in Poland was spread, the 

Reichsfuehrer Kinder forbade a certain SS Fuehrer, Hiaalaya-Schaeffer, 

to talk about these matters with me any further. 

Q. Fitness, what would have happened if you or anyone else 

had passod on this knowledge to a largor circle of persons? 

A. naturally I would have been arrested, and that is exactly what 

happened to me. 

Q% Fas it not a fact that the German authorities endeavored to 

keep these natters as secret as possible. 

A. Naturally, that was a fact. 

Q. You stated earlier that a more or less large group of persona 

gained !:nowledge. 

In view of the circumstances which you have just described, would 

it not have been mere correct to specify "knowledge of rumors" and not 

"knowledge of fact"? 

A. Yes; knowledge of rumors. Pacts were inaccessible to individuals 

Q. I have one concluding question, witness. Under paragraph 

3 of your affidavit you mention the names of three Far ben men. Do you 

mean to say that these three gentlemen had anything whatever to do with 

the gassing operations? 
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A. No. 

Q. I hare no -further questions, 

Tn2 PTES IDS ri: Is there my further cross-examination of this 

witness/ (ilo response) Since none is requested, we now ask the 

prosecution if there is any re-direct? 

NR. imrSKOPF: No re-direct. 

TKS PR'SIDENT: Then the witness is excused, and the Marshal may 

escort him from ttv box. 
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MR. SPRECKER: Mr. President, we have distributed to 

vour Honors, to the Secretary General, and to the Defense 

counsel copies of our first motion of the Prosecution to 

correct the English transcript, I discussed the form of 

presenting this with Dr. Mueller, the legal administrator 

for all of the Defense counsel, and suggested that with 

respect to the German transcript, as well as with rospoot 

to the English tronecript, we would welcome a similar motion 

on behalf of the Defense, so that we can clear up many of 

the errors of either transcription or where improper 

reference was made actually, which all partios will agree 

to clearing up. Most of the orrors which wo havo incorporated 

heroin, I think, are principally orrors in transcription. 

On the fact of the motion, wo indicate that wo think that the 

Tribunal might give a certain amount of time to tho Dofonso, 

and if in tho meanwhile wc can stipulate with rospoot to any 

divergent vlows which tho Dofcnso might "havo, uo shall bo 

very glad to do so. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal will troat as having boon 

filed tho documont marked, ■First motion of tho Prosecution 

to correct the English transcript, boaring date of 25 

November 1947, and will permit tho documont to remain on 

file for sufficient time for counsol for the Dofonso to 

examine it and to make any objnotions with rcforcnco to tho 

corrections suggested by the Prosocitlon. Now, gontlomen, 

yjo dc- not like to have matters of this kind accumulate, because 

frequently wo lose sight of them. 

Dr. Gierllchs, could you suggest what you think would 

bo a reasonable time for your associates to familiarize 

themselves with this document and adviso the Tribunal as to 

uhother or not they can agree to these corrections? 

I may say in that connection that wc do not deem it 

necessary that these corrections be mde before the Prosocutlon 
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rests. They may as well be oadc afterwards. I just 

hesitate to fix a date because I do -not know hot* long 

you sight like to have for your associates. 

DR. GIERLICH3: Your Honor, as a result of the decision 

cf tho Tribunal I should have more assistance as regards 
0 

interpreters. I dc not know when the technical details 

can be arranged so that the gentlemen con start their work. 

I should consider It expedient if the questions of corrections 

of the transcript could be handled uniformly by theso two 

gentlemen, who tnen could come to some agreement with the 

Prosocution as to this procedure, ns was oqr proposal 

Initially when we approachod tho Tribunal with this matter. 

I Bhould thorvforc like to suggest that as soon ns those 

gentlemen aro here we give then tho matorial, and then it 

vill no doubt bo possiblo to come to some agrocmcnt as to 

corrections very soon. Of courso, I cannot say how long 

tiic checking and other technical dotailo will take and how • 

long it will toko theso gontlomcn to finish this work. . 

THE PRESIDENT: That will be very satisfactory. Tho 

Tribunal will call tho matter to your attention if it seems 

to bo unduly delayed, and we will pass that matter for the 

timo bolng. 

MR. SPRECHER: Mr. President on 22 October 1947, at 

pego 2505 of tho transcript, I mado a certain responso to 

a question that had been raised by Judge Morris ;dth respect 

to War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity. Vo wove caught 

rather by surprise on the point, and I am afraid I said one 
* 9 

or two things that, might bo misconstrued, and slnco I 

lont a certain dignity to what I did eay by putting it in 

the record, I would like to correct myself very briefly. 

I stated that, "perhaps a war crime could not bo concidered 

to exist prior to the actual outbreak of war, 1 September 

1939, because actual mortal combat had not taken place in the 
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« 

ccse of the aggressive acts against Austria and 

Czechoslovakia. There are statenents In the IMT decision 

which indicate that ray stateraont as a possibility was 

entirely wrong, and I would only like to indicate tho two 

olctces. At page 226 and 227 of Volume 1 of The Trial of • 
a 

the Major War Criminals, underneath the heading, "War 

Crimes and Crimes against Humanity0, there appears the 

following sentence: "They were perpetrated0 — that Is 

referring to war crimes and crimes against humanity — “in 

all the countries, occupied by Germany* — and thon, going 

over to page 334, thore is a statement, “Tho occupation of 

Bohemia and Moravia must therefore be considered a military 

occupation, covored by tho rulos of warfaro." 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, your observations aro on tho 

record. What's your next step? 

HR. SPRECHER: Mr. President, wo wou],d llko to suggest 

that wo go over until Monday next, at which timo wo expect 

to be ablo to rest, and If not on the following day, 

Tuesday. 

THE PRESIDENT: You have no witnesses lmoodlatqly 
% 

ready to put on the stand? 

MR. SPRECHER: No, there aro no more witnesses who 

aro not confined that have como in, and since wc didn't 

know exactly how long these matters wobld take today, we 

arc not too well prepared, and in tho case of the witness 
• 

Ohlendorf, Dr. Hoffmann asked me that we do not produce 

him until his own counsel, who is Dr. Aschenaucr, who is 

also a counsel in this case, could be present next.weak. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, the Tribunal feels that it 

should observe that while this trial has been in progress 

since 14 August and the trial proper since 27 August, we 
• * • 

have only been In session actually 52 court days. There 
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jnve been cany tines when for one reason or another the 

tribunal has not been in session, end there have been many 

instances in which wo have not sat for the entire day. 

In c naidoring the subject of whether or not tho Tribunal 

is unduly pressing counsel in the presentation of this 
• 

case, I wish you wouDd bear those cotters in aind. It la 

now barely 2:35, but in view of tho fact that -he Prosecution 

Scs said that they will close their case with certain » 

ro6orvntions, on Monday or Tuesday next which wo aJ.1 

understand, the Tribunal will aocodo to tho tfish of the 

Prosecution. Tho Tribunal will now be in recess until 

next Monday corning at 9:30 o'clock. 

(a recces was taken until 0930, 1 Decocbor 1947) 

/ 
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Official transcript of tho ^neric**n Military Tribunal 

So. 71 in the natter of the United Statos of Asorica 
against Carl Zrauch, ot al, defendants, sitting at 

Hurnborg, Germany, on 1 Dec. 1947, 0930-1630 hours; 

Justice Shake presiding. 

• 

JThZ KABSHAL; Tho Honorable, the Judgos of Military Tribunp.1 VI. 

Military Tribunal ¥1 is now in sossion. God save tho Unitod Statos of 

Asorica and this Eonorablo Tribunal. 

Thero will bo order in the court. 

TIC PIGSIDSST: You naJco your roport with reforenco to tho 

dofcnd»nta, Hr. Marshal. 

THS UA26EAL: Hay It pleaso your Honor, tho dofond*nts aro all present 

In court. 1 

THS PRSSIDSlf?: In-' prolininary *nnouncoucnts fron tho Prosecution this 

.uornin$ 

HR. S732CE3R: Hr. President, nothing except that tho Prooocution 

oxpocts to bo able to root very oarly tod»y; no foroign witnosoos have 

co.-.o in. 

THS PHIS IDS*?: Anything fron tho Dofonso this nothing? 

DH. KSCTZELSR (Counsel for Uurstor): Your Honors, whon tho Prooocu¬ 

tion sufciittod tho affidavit of a Frenchman for tho first tiuo a few 

voc!cs "go—* Frenchman who h*d worked in a Farbon pl*nt during tho war— 

■» 

I had tho honor to point out to tho Tribunal th»t tho Dofonso saw itoolf 

forced now to find out othor Fronchnon as witnesses for tho procoodingo 

»nd that it would bo nccossary fpr^Sjat to send sno or noro 

reprosentativoa of tho Dofona4^VJ^,,J^co,^^<^r\ aoantino I &t in 

touch with tho Dofonsc Centp^Vh i|hi»'{^urt hmu^Ynd, as was to bo foarod 

previously, I was info mod following,.^ dd -I quote: 

"Military Govornnent ten\no«^iodi^thJsi,qiTicj/that it is not possiblo 

to obtain travol clearance to civilian unless it is 

for a serious illness of a closo roiativo in Franco. There is no possible 

nediua to exchange Goman uerks for French francs." 
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Tho fact that no foreign uurrency c°n bo grantod for a trio to France 

was confirnod to «o by other sources of information. The sano seams to 

nil? to the rest of tho foreign countrios. In view of this situation, I 

ibiuld t**ko tho liborty to ■s'r tho Tritanftl, wi6h ^>-11 respect, whether 

tho Triamal secs any possibility to Assist the Dofcnt”c to got permission 

to go to foroign c'Xmtries. And bo Assist thorn in the procuronont of foreign 

oxchftngo. 

IHZ FS3HX8FT: Tho President cust confoss tot»l i^mr*nco with rofo- 

rcnco to tho problem ouggostod by counsol for tho Dofcnso. Vo should bo 

Tory happy t*> h«vo my further suggostion that you nay bo in position to 

oaJco as to how this problem n*y bo not, if you ha.vo my, or to hoar from 

tho Prosocution in th*t regard. I can only say that within tho Hesitations 

imposed upon it tho Tribunal, I an sure, would bo inclined to grant whatever 

Militnoo it can to tho Dofenso in arranging for the presentation of its 

ovidcnco in this caso. Tb*t is about all that the Prosidont fools froo 

to say to you "t this tins. - 

Wo would bo gl*d to hoar any suggestions froa any othor counsol for 

tho Dofonso or froa tho Prosocution as to vhothor thoro is any practical 

nothod of mooting tho nroblen that you haro suggested and as to vhat 

part, if any, tho Tribunal cm play in solving that p rob Ion. 

Wo shall onnsidor it in an / ovent *nd discuss with the counsel—porlwps 

in ohaahors would bo aoro satisfactory. 

H2, SPiCOTZR: Tho same pmbloa cano up in the first caso to ny own 

personal knowledge; I think that tho only thing that was workod out with 

respect to the access to persons abroad was by application to tho Tribunal 

ar.d the submission of intorrogatori.es, and so forth. Ho Gor**n counsel, 

so far as I know, has over boon granted poraisaion to travel abroad, 

TK3 F3ZSIE3S7: Key I ask counsel for tho Defense; hay I inquiro of 

youi Have you givon any consideration to the possibility of arranging for 

local representation in.Franco of some French national to handle this 

nattor for you?. 
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23. H2ETTZ3LS3: Your Eonor, this quostion has also boon invostigAtod, 

bit that is also impossible because of tho luck of French francs so that 

vo cannotoocnloy a French cr* unsol or other rcprosentativo in Frando. 

«ith regard to tho possibility statod by tho Prosecutor just now, the 

fact t:*J*.t interrogatories can bo sent Abroad, nay I point out tho following. 

lc intorrogAtorv c»n only be sent if we know tho nAno of a witness And his 

Address. In this e^so, however, wo are ooncorned with a groat nunber of 

foreign laborers who worked In Germany. Tho n*in Activity of a reprev- 

icntAtiva of the Dofonao abroad would be, first of All, to find out in 

todious, dotAiled work the nanc* And Address.* of indirlduAls, -nd only 

Con could wo sont into:rogatoriba, 

TH2 FH2SICSI?: Veil, tho Tribunal will givo consideration to tho 

natter, »ad I take tho liberty of tug; os ting thfrt porhaps aji infomal 

oonforcnca with counsel in ctanbors sonotino today or tonorrow would bo 

a bettor approach to tho problon. 

ProooCr.tion nay continue with tho presentation of its caso, 

ME, SPR2CBEU iiay it ploaso tho tribunal, tho Prosocution has filed 

with tho Secretary of tho court a notion for tho re-considoration of tho 

ruling by tho Tribunal which rojcctod tho Prosocution's offor of two 

affidavits by docoasod clients. Tho notion is dated tho 29th of Hovonbor 

1947, »nd oignod bv the Chi of of Counsol. 

TE P3ISIDEST: Vo br.ve that notion. Kay I inquiro, has distribution 

boon n»do to tho Dofonso of that »tion7 

®. SP3ZCHZH: Tho printing was onlv Accoiplichcd yesterday aftornoon, 

hr. Prcsidont, and I have seen that cop 1 os wore given to tho Dofcnoo this 

naming in tho proper nunber. 

T--3 P3CSI2SIT: Is it the desire of tho Prosecution to be hoard orally 

on the notion! 

KB. SpBSCHSB: Ho, Hri President; wo think that tho notion, which is 

rather full, is adequate, to indicato our view on the natter. 

TE3 FBISIDSi??: Is counsel for the Defense ready to say whethor or not 
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tec? desire to =“Jco any response to this <y>tion? Perhaps that inquiry' is 

yt prcaaturo *nd we vill ask lator if tho Defense will take notico of 

oar question; sosetine at the rocoss or at tho noontino wo will nak0 that 

lrquiry p^aln. 

K?.. S?HZ(EE3: Hr. President, the Prosocution w>uld liko to offer 

approximately 20 documents before it rests its crbo, subject to certain 

nocific resorvations. 

IEZ PiCSXD27T: ArJ thoso in tho folder, do you know, counsol, that 

WM placed on nur desk just a noaont *&>1 

15. SPRECHSH: Alaort all of thorn arcl hovovor Hr. Hinskoff and Hr, 

vn Stroot vill h*.T0 a iow a^ro that aro not in ttoso foldors, 

SSS PRZSID2?'?: Vory well. 
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KH. SPHECE3H: -he first docunont is 51-11591 which ary go in p.s 

Prosecution Exhibit 1812, with your permission. 

JUDGE mDEBIS: Would you doscriho thAt docuncnt, ple*so? I cpnnot roP.d 

the 51 nuabor on ny copy. 

IB. SPHSCHS3: Yos; the SI nunbor is not plAin on the first-p«\go. 

Tho :n nuabor is 11591. 

JUDGE H5PJIIS: And wtet is the docunantT 

KH. SP3ZCH23: She docuncnt, Judgohorris, is *n intorrogAtion of tho 

dofondent von Scfcnitzlor, »nd it contAirs fchoeo extracts which I roAd 

boforo €ho TrlbunAl on tho 2nd of Saptasbor, 1947, At ppgoo 311 to 316 

of tho transcript, How, tho puxposo in offering thio docunont is to got 

boforo you a cortificd copy of those oxtrActs I ro»d, And Also to assist 

you in ovw.luAting tho Schnitzlor statements And Affidavits. 

Tho noxt docuncnt is Docunont HI-12547 *nd n».y go in as Prosecution 

Exhibit iei3. This is tho lAst intorrogAtion of tho dofendAnt von Schnitzlor 

which was rr&o boforo tho indictnont was issuodl And the noxt ono just 

Aftor tho indictnont bid boon filod, but not served. 

You will note thAt tho dofond-nt von Schnitslor, Your Honors, tes boon 

awa;' for throe And A telf vooks After ho ted boon principally intorrogp.tcd 

for oonotino, And in this interrogation ho tms »*kod, ovor on p*go 2, if 

thoro woro *»ny further ctengos which ho would liko to n*ko, or Alterations 

ho would liko to n«*ko, And At tho botton of pAga 2 ho s*ys, "Ho, with 

two exceptions," which I think you will w*nt to noto. 

DH. SILCESH (Counsel for von Zniorlon): Hr. President, tho docunont 

which is proposed to bo eubaitted is not in tho hands of tho Dofenso 

covnsol. Vo don't have it now »nd wo certainly did not rocoivo it forty 

eight hours previously. Thoroforo, wo sro not in a position to got Any 

ido?. with regr.rd to thoso docuaonts **nd to tell you whether wo vpat to 

.-yko pa objection or not. And, thoroforo, I nust object ®g*inst tho sub¬ 

mission of thoso docuncnts At this tino. 

KB. SPEECHES: Mr. President, any of the documents which I shall porson- 

Ally refer to this Dorning.hAvo been in tho Dofenso Center ®nywhoro fron 

» 
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throa dpys to fi^o days. ?fce lvt dp.y, so fpj pa wo know, wv l»st Fridpy 

vies so:o of then woro served. Vc Irvc “.Iso hero ». feu cxtr“. copies p.b p. 

eonrcnincnco Pad ». courtcs^ to the Defonso, »nd they nay refer to then here, 

CZS P?^SID2IT: Counsel for tho Defonso will p.ppreci%tc tho circuns- 

t»nco that tho Prosecution is p.^orop-ching tho end of its c* so-in-chi of. 

The Cribun»l is «wxioua to conclude this ph«*.80 of tho trill M pror^tly 

U possible in ordo- to give counsel for tho Defonso tho *dv»at*.go of 

M cuch tin ps it c»a in proppr-tion for its c». so-in-chi of. 

Kpy I inquiro of counsol for tho Dofonso if thoro would be pay 

objection to tho Prosecution introducing this document “ad *ny othor that 

it fcps with tho rosorvntion thp.t if counsel for tho Dofonso vory promptly 

find pay bpais for »n objoction to tho introduction of those docunonto th»t 

vo pfford you p tiodiy opportunity to zvtko your objections »ad not foro- 

closo you by tho introduction in ovidonco. If wo c*n do thr.t wo cpu now 

sp.7o so :o tirao pad, on the f*cc of tho rooord p.t lop.it, dpJco it poooiblo 

to cioso tho Prosecution1 s a*so p.t tho sumo tino resorving in p.ll of 

Dofonso owns el tho right »nd privilege to oelco *n objoction to tlx) 

do ament subsequent to its rccoipt in ovidonco. 

I diroct th».t roTprk not only to counsel who is n*w “ddrosaing tho 

Court but to p.ll of Dofonso counsol. If pay of you hp.vo “ay objection 

to such procedure wo should bo ver-' h*opv to h»vo you ot".to it. 

If not, wo will pornit tho Prosecution to offer thoso docunonts subject to 

tba subeoquont right of the Defense counsol to r“iso questions pa to thoir 

admissibility. 

DH. SILCHSR (Counsel for von Zaicrioa): M“.y I Consult with ny 

osllopgucs for • no-sent, pio»ao? 

?ob, wo p.ro in pgroonont, your Honor. 

7K3 P23E3SS7: Vorr well, th“t will bo tho understanding. You ap.y 

continuo, nr. Prosecutor. 

I tpJco it th“.t Prosecution h“.s no objection to tb“.t procoduro. 

U.-.. S?xu.(H3R: CcrtP.inly not, k'r. President. I understand, p.ctup.lly, 
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tfcAt it is rore or loss in'practice conventionally. 

S2 PitESIDEJT: ?h»t is right. 

JO. SPP.ZCESH: "o now would liko to a^lec reference. Hr. President, 

to Prosecution Exhibit 1571 for identification. That is Docunont HI-11106. 

This docunant, as Your Honors will recall, was n*ricod for identification 
• 

during tho rc-diroct cxPnlw.tion of tho witness Struss. At that tico tho 

?relocation did not have propor English pnd Gcnv*n copies. Vo now hP.vo 

distributed thon And, theroforo, ftt this tino we would liJco to offor 

Document 1571 for identification, in ovidonco. 

23 P3ZSIDEHT: By th*t do you no-n to say that it boars exhibit nun bo r 

16717 

IS. SPHSGS3: Yos. 

23 PPZSIDZiT?: Vory well. Thon tho docunent rvrkod for identification 

1571, is now *ilaittad in ovidonco •* tho Prosecution's Exhibit 1571, 

IS. SPEECHES: Because of tho prior objection I an afraid I ncglcctod to 

toll you whore I would like to havo you placo the documents that havo 

boon offorod, »nd I will do tb*t now if you will pomit no to go buck 

to thoso lnct two do cun onto.- Tho two Schnitslor interrogations could 

very tfoll go Just after tho indox in Docunont Book 16, sinco thoro contain 

affidavits of the dcf^nd»nt Schnitzlor^—and I an referring to Prosecution 

Exhibits 1812 pnd 1813. 

Tho docunont Just roforrod to, Exhibit 1571, could vary well go at 

pago 140 of Docunont Book 28. That is tho last docunont in Book 38. 

The naxt docunent is HI-12628 which wo would liko to marie in ovidonco 

p.s Prosecution Exhibit 1814. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just * nonont. Until wo find tho docunent—wo hr*vo a 

12627, I knew.... 

1-S. SPICOTSP.: I pn sorry, I no*nt to s°y 12627, 

THE PRESIDENT: V0ry well. 

20. SPREG533: This is An Affidavit by Ernst Struss concoming tho 

planning of 3una capacity, and it could Also go vorv woll •at tho end of 
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Docunont Book 28. 

The next.... 

5H3 PPJSHS:: Just * aonent, now what exhibit does BI-;2627 bear, 

pleas <3 

K3. SP BUCKS?.: I gavo that tho oxhiblt mater 181<, with tho otSS-nisaion 

of tho Socrotary. 

TKD PBZSIESMT: Thank you. 

I<iH. SP3SCEXR: -ho next document, MI-11711, any go in as Prosecution 

exhibit 1815, with your permission, Thio is ft lottor dated tho socond 

of 'Joveabor 1934, froa tho deceased Vorsfnd noabor Buhl (B-u-b-l) to 

tho dofondwit Onttinonu, with a cov to tho defendant Tor Moor, concoming 

1,0, discussions with tho Ministry of Econonics on the expansion of alu- 

ninun production. That could top woU go into your Docunont Book 30, at 

p*go 4-1; that would bo nftor Prosecution Exhibit 90, which is tho first 

docunont in Book 30. 

^ha next docunont is ni-13740, and nay go in ns Prosecution Exhibit 

1816. Tour Honors will rocnll that during tho r«y-diroct oxauination ef tho 

vitnoso Struss tho othor day tho witness was shown sono rather voluninoua 

audit reports of D.A.G., and at that tino Your Honors folt that it wan 

not proper ro-diroct to quostion hin concerning tho distribution bocauso 

his recollection was not inaodintoly rofroshod by sooing those audit reports, 

Sinco the:/ aro vory voluainous, Dr. Hoilbrun, ono of kho analysts on 

our staff, has n<*do p. brief cowicnsation of sono of thoso voluninous 

reports, and for each myr* ho has n-'da roforcaco to sono attachnant 

which ero cxcorpts or lottoro which woro attached to thoso audit reports. 

Tho purpoco of tho Prosecution is to show the knowledge on tho part of 

Sekaits, Gfijowski, tho 31, 6ho Central Pinanco Administration, not only 

of tho gen oral activities of tho D.A.G. but also of tho a.ctivity of tho 

Vorwortchonio. 

The next docunont ic Docunont 111-6170, which nay go in as Prococution 

Exhibit 1817. Tho socretarv rcaainds no thp.t I did net indicate whoro 

Dr. Hoilbrun1 s affidavit. Prosecution Exhibit 1816, should be plpnod in 
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your document books. It should go In ^ocunant Book 33, *t p“.gos 27—A and 

following, Just “-ftor Exhibit 327. 

Proaocution Exhibit 1817, tho report of tfco figures for 1936 by tho 

Bopf’.rtncnt of Rp.w Mfttorlftl Supplies of the 3olch Office for HilitP.ry- 

Econoaic Planning, d».tcd Decanbcr 1938 — thp.t oould very well go into 

your Document Book 3**, *s tho l**st docunent. 

Now, this report is subnitted to you to show tho donin-nt position 

of 1.0. p.nd D.A.G. in tho production of r*vf np.toripls for nilitP.ry oxplo- 

sivos end gunpowdor during tho yoPra 1936 »nd ’37. 

If your Honors will ium owor to ppgo 2, which is pIso ppgo 2 of tho 

originpl, you will sec sono r».thor unhidden roforcncos to tho otyoctivos for 

which thoso figures wero boing gp.thorcd in connection with "Hob" plens 

r.nd % possiblo w*r. 

The next docuncnt is HI-12724, which n^y go in Prosocution Exhibit 

1818, pnd this could bo insortod in your docunont book 36, p.t pego 130-A, 

p.ftor Prosecution Exhibit 650, tho pffidp.vit of Eh=*nn (E-h-o-rv-n-n). Nov, 

your n^nors will rccp.ll porh-ps the.t tho Prosecution w-s t»kon with * 

cortp.in Pi»unt of surprise during tho so-c*llod croso-oxpuin''tion of tho 

witnoss 2h.ar.nn by the Dofenso, pnd tho witnoss Etapnn c*no prcpr.rod, to 

our surpriso, with vox-' dotMled figures concorning vh-t ho clriaod p.t thp.t 

ti-o to bo the production *nd production cpp»city figuros in tho Roich 

for choaicpl wp.rf“rc Pgonts, for poison gp.ssos, The Prosocution did not 

hp.vo its documents concerning this subject present in tho court-roon p.t 

tho tlno, pnd, furtbomora, it night h-vo boon considorod irjpropor ro-diroct 

expatriation to go into tho subjoct “t th».t tino full* with tho witnoss, 

Vo wore not — since wo b»d not panned th».t ho t»lk on th».t subject— 

propped to know wb?.t ho w^uld s-y, if his recollections woro rofreshod 

by tie actual docuaonts in tho np.ttcr. And it is bocpusc of thp.t thp.t 

tho next sovorpl docur.entc which I pn p.bout to offor Rro boing lp.id 

boforo your Honors. 
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The first one is the affidavit of Gerhard Ritter, Prosecution's 

Exhibit 1918 which states that on the 8th of May, 19U2, Gebechea, that 

is to say, Xrauch, assessed the existing production facilities in the 

Foison gas field as follows: 

I. G. plants, 3.2 per cent; Reich owned plants which were oper¬ 

ated by I. G. Farben or I. G. subsidiaries, 86.8 per cent, and other 

plants, 10 per cent. 

How I think I can tell Your Honors how 8one of the apparent con¬ 

flict in the testimony and the estimates by the various affiants and 

witnesses such as Struss and Ehmann cane about. 
% 

If you look at Prosecution's Exhibit 1572, that is HI 11105, 

which is a rocord of the United States Strategic Boobing Survey, which 

shows plant capacities in the poison gas field, as shown by German do¬ 

cuments as of 1 December, 19U2, you will find the document to uhioh 

Ritter refers horo. How that document is rathor voluminous and since 

Ritter incorporates parte of it in this affidavit, we do not intend, 

at least at this time, to offer Exhibit 1572 for identification. 

The conflict soeos to have ccoe about because of tho so-called 

Orgacid Company which operated on paper, the Amendorf Chemical Yfarfare 

Agency plants. 

\7e introduced documents previously indicating the actual rela¬ 

tionship between I. G., Orgacid and Aaaendorf, and I wauld like, in 

preparation for the next two documents, to mention briefly those docu¬ 

ments. 

Tho first is Prosecution's Exhibit 351, which is HI 5681, which 

is found in Document Book 13, at page U5. That is the 1935 contraot 

between I. G. and Orgacid, and then youTill note. Your Honors, that 

I. G. was to build the Amnendorf plant, and to assist in its technical 

operation. Then if you go to Exhibit 621, which is NI 5669, wliich is 

in Book 35 at page 30, you will see in an I, G. necorandun what the 
t 

participation was in Orgacid, with the notation that the technical 
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nanageaent was under I. G. and after that is the word, "confidential.11 

How with that background we would li!:e to offer the next two 

documents. 

The first is HI 12725, which nay go in as Prosecution's Exhibit 

1819. This is an affidavit by Etaann who was previously a witness here 

in which he suouarizes what he stated in Ills testimony, and where he 

indicates how the percentages with respect to poised-gas production 

or poison gas capacity would change if the Orgacid or the Amendorf 

plants were put into the second column, namely under "Factories Owned 

by the 0JC7" in which the technical management, or the operational 

management was in the hands of I. G. 

The next document, HI 12—excuse no, before I go to that, I 

eight say that this document. Prosecution's Exhibit 1819, could very 

well be placed in your Document Book 36, at page 130-b, also following 
% 

Prosecution's Exhibit 659, which is the original Ehmann affidavit, 

so that these things case together in your Document Books. 

The noxt Document, HI 12678, may go in as Prosecution's Exhibit 

1820. This is a second affidavit by Elnann which will indicate cer¬ 

tain poison gas figures. itr. President, nay I have just a minute? 

TIE iVESIDSIT: Certainly. 

VR. SPR3CHER: It should go in the Document Book, Your Honor, 

just after the other Ehaann affidavit. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is Book 36? 

23*. SPPECHER: Yes, Book 36, at page 130 and following. 

TIE rlSSIBSir: Very well. 

IR. SraZCIEH: The next document is EC 3, which may go in as 

Prosecution's Exhibit 1821. 

DR. DK: I should be grateful to Ur, Spree her if he might give 

ce the benefit of his opinion as to the question of procedure, whether 

it is admissible dnd in accordance with a well ordered trial proce¬ 

dure, that if the affidavit of an affiant is submitted, t&o has al- 
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ready been examined in cross-examination, then re-direct had followed, 

and if the Prosecution was not in a position to establish what they 

were surprised about, in the re-direct,. then suddenly to have the 

voice of this witness brought before the Tribunal again in a new af- 
• 

fidavit, which begins this whole cycle once more, which would require 

another cross-examination by the Defense and a re-direct. That is 

sos*tiling new to me, but I should be glad to be instructed otherwise. 

I an nerely astonished. I u of the opinion that such a procedure 

will bring a trial to eternal dimensions. It oust be finished some 

tine or other. I do not want to object at this tine. However, I 

think wo can achieve agreement in this question of procedure if we 

talk about it. 

lH. STHECICJl: Ur. President, we are not personally very aston¬ 

ished. Tie would have to, before we ended the case-in-chiof, take 

care of any obvious inconsistencies in one wqy or another. No* since 

the affiant Ehconn, at the tine he was on the witness stand, produced 

some figures and some detailed classifications, we could scarcely 
• 

consider him our witness for that purposo,and the witness very ap¬ 

propriately seemed to have roady at the tine for Defense counsel to 

ask him questions about sow very nice, graphic figures which were 

somewhat in conflict with figures rtiich wo had previously relied upon. 

How after we checked into the facts of the matter, it appeared 

only appropriate to ask the witness, Eloann, 'TOiat do you say to that 

now?1', ratiier than to sutnit three or four other affiants, or a lot 

more voluminous documentation oa the sane point. 

Dr. Dix la perfectly correct that now the Defense, of course, 

may request that this affiant be brought before the Commissioners far 

further examination, and he is also perfectly correct that generally 

speaking you cannot recall your own witness for the same fact, but 

he was not our witness with'respect to the production figures which 

were in those very nicely organized tables which he produced during 
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cross—examine tion fcy the Defense. 

TIB P?JSEX2riT: This whole cwthod of using affidavits in lieu 

of witnesses and of providing for subsequent cross-exanination of 

.the witn.essos is somewhat unprecedented and certainly unorthodox so ffar 
* « 

as recognized procedure is concerned, but we have observed that it 

will perhaps expedite the trial, so long as the fundamental right of 

crosc-exa.iination is provided for, and we have consistently done 

that, and it will be our policy to continue to do that with respect 

to these affidavits now being offered by the Prosecution. That is 

to say, the Defense, upon request, will be afforded an opportunity to 

cross-examino, and this seens an appropriate placo to say that are in¬ 

vite counsel for the Defense, when thoy cone to their part of the 

case, to utilize the sane method, if it will conserve tine of making 

a showing by affidavit. 

TJO think that it is a conservation of valuable tine for the Tri¬ 

bunal and for counsel. Of course, tho Prosecution should not bo al- 

lowod indefinitely to chop its presentation of its case up into in¬ 

stallments, but we can see some Justification for this instanco, when 

tho affiant is dealing with calculations and figures, that ho could 

not bo oxpooted to have readily on his tonguo at the tine he is in 

the witnoss box. 

It is Just sufficient to say that wo think that this procaduro 

nay bo Justified by reason of the kind and character of the evic'onoo 

that the witness is dealing with, and that upon proper request, an 

opportunity ’..’ill be provided for tho cross-examination of the witness 

with inspect to tills subsequent evidence. 

TTo tal:o it, since the Prosecution is about to close its caso, 

that there will be no abuse of this, by continuing to bring in its 

evidence in installments like this, because we all understand, after 

all, that wo are in the last stages of the presentation of the evi¬ 

dence of tho Prosecution. 
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MR. SFR2CKER: Ur. President, I think this is the only example | 

that wo have had of this, and we have done it because we thought 

it would make for clarity. Otherwise, we would have been obligod to 

grins in other witnesses. . 
• 

DR. DEC: Then I understand Your Hcnors correctly that this 

probable and possible cross-examination can bo conducted within the 

framework of the case in the presentation of the Defense. I do not 

think that there will still bo tine to oall this witness Ehmann, bo- 

fore the Prosecution closes its case that is, tomorrow. 
• 

THE PRESIDENT: We have in mind. Dr. Dix, some of those so- 

called looso onda of cross-examination. By that, I mean matters that 

have arisen lately of which this is typical, that before or at tho 

tine tho Prosecution closos its caso, tho Tribunal will mako on order 

transferring the matter of supervising tho cross-examination of these 

witnossoa to a Conaissionor, Tho has already boon appointed, and hav¬ 

ing him arrange a convenient time with tho Prosocution and Dofonso 

staff for tho cross-examination of his nitnosscs. 

DR. GATHER, counsel for tho defendant Aabros: 

Ur. President, the witness, Fhnann, seems to be a procedontj 

also in accordanco with the significance attachod to him by tho Pro¬ 

socution. Thcrofore, I ask Your Honors, If you would be kind onough 

to decide already a t this time whether tho witness should be called 

to Court hero for cross-examination befan tho end of the Prosecution's 

caso. Tho defense is ready to conduct tho cross-examination tomorrow 

if it is dcsirod. 

MR. SPRECHER: The Prosecution does not see 'Thy, and I do not 

think Your Honors will see why this question of Orgacid and Anroondorf 

can bo particularly clarified any more than it has bo the witness . 

Ehmann, but he principally states in his affidavit that if ho woro to 

the figures which he had in' his oral testimony, put underneath Orgacid 

or Amnendorf, over to the other plants, the figures would change in 
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certain vrays. 

It is QDre or less a aathecatical coaputation and we do not 

seek to use the witness, Ehaann, to prove whether or not that is a 

justified natter or not.. That is sonothing Your Honors will havo 

to docido upon other evidence, wuch as the two exhibits I mentioned 

prior to the tine I offered the last two "haann affidavits. 

TIE ITESHJEHT: That is certainly true, but at the same time, 

it is not the function of the Tribunal to advise counsol for tho Do- 

fens o whotitor or not thoy should or should not cross-examine a rritness. 

That is for them to docido, and as to whothor or not the witness is 

to bo brought horo taaorrow or before tho Prosecution rosts, and tho 

Tribunal rocosaos. Is purely a natter of convonionco. 

If tho witness can bo and is produced, you may cross-oxamino 

him horo; if not, you nay cross-exasdno him if you so dosire, boforo 

the Commissioner. Wc tako it that thero is no significance to tho 

oral cross-examination of a witnoss bofoxn tho Tribunal, when tho 

subject of tho cross-examination is in tho first placo an affidavit. 

TJo did not seo him when ho nado tho affidavit; we wore not 

prosont when ho gave tho statement that was the subjoct of tho affi¬ 

davit, and cortainly thero is no disadvantage to tho Dofonso that 

tho cross-oxanination is conducted out of tho presence of tho Tribu¬ 

nal, because after all, then wo w>uld havo tho evidence of tho Pro- 
• 

socution and tho Defen3o submitted to tho Tribunal in written form, 

and ncitiior party would be prejudiced by tho fact that part of the 

testimony had boon orally received by the Tribunal and part in affi¬ 

davit fom; so. Counsel, you nay determine for yourself whothor or not 

you wish to cross-examine this witnoss to whom you referrod. 

If you do, tho Tribunal will sco that facilities arc provided 

for that purpose either before the Tribunal, if the witness can ho 

and is produced before we* recess. If not, along with other witnossos 

t'ne matter will be referred to the Cordssioner. 
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BR. GATHER: Ur. President, I should at this tine like to express 

ay dcsiro to cross-examine the witness Ehnann before the (Tribunal. 

The argument by the Prosecution proves to me the necessity of call¬ 

ing this 'fitness before the Tribunal. Tfo nay have some objections, 

and I cannot inaginc that the Ccercissioncr would bo able to dote mi no 

as easily as the Tribunal, concerning those objections. Theroforo, 

I should bo very grateful if this cross-examination could bo conducted 

tomorrow if thcro are no technical difficulties. Tho Defonso would 

appreciate that vary much, 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Prosecution con speak for itself in that 

regard. If it con and desires to produce tho witness, very woll, but 

if tho witness cannot bo produced boforo tho Tribunal rocossos, as wo 

have indicated boforo, tho cross-examination will be conducted boftro 

tho Ccanissionor. If any quostions ariso as to tho admissibility of 

ovidcnco, proper reservations can bo savod upon the record boforo tho 

Commissioner, and this Tribunal will subsequently giw duo considera¬ 

tion to tiioso matters, but no subs tan tlvo right is affected, ty tho 

transfer of tho witness or any other witnossof this charactor, to 

tho Comissionor for cross-oxamination. 

Tho Prosecution can spook, perhaps non. Do you dcsiro or can 

you produce this witness? 

IR. SPltECHBR: Ho do not desire to. Your Honor. This witnoss 

i3 in Stuttgart. It would requiro tho most extraordinary moans to 

bring him hero. Besidos-1 an just informed by Defense counsel, in 

tho middle of ny presentation, that they believe Ehnann is bore. 
• 

I am informed by Dr. Hailbrunn, who has been dealing with fir. 

Ehnann, that he left this last week, Nnw if you have seen him. Dr. 

Siemers, as of this morning, I would bo very glad to know about it, 

because it conflicts with our information. 

( Dr. Siemers shook hie head.) 

I think tho natter is clear. Your Honor. 
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• 0 * 

• . 

THE PRESIDENT: It is a natter that ho will not take any more 

time to consider. We havo indicated now that if the witness is pro¬ 

duced, and to aro in session, wo will hoar the cross-examination. If 

to roach the end of the Prosecution's caso, and the witness has not 

been produced, the cross-cxaaination will bo before the Commission. 

Now that is final. Proceed, i!r.. Prosocutor, with your next presen¬ 

tation. 

NR. SPR2CH3*: Document NO EC-3, Prosecution's Exhibit 1831, 

is offerod to Your Honors because the dofonso made some referoncos 

to Exhibit 1171, that is Document HI UUO, in Document Book 63. 17o 

vould like to havo you place J>rosocution«s Exhibit 1821, Document EC- 

3 at pago 30 of the Document Book 63, that is page 2$ in tho Gorman. 

Your Honors trill recall that HI UUO, Exhibit 1171, was a dirco- 

tivo concerning tho Nazi policy, tho policy of tho Third Reich in tho 

occupiod East. 

Tho original document which was in tho IMT archives was lost. 
•* 

Tho translation of that document was proservod, and wo offorod tho 

translation, and of course, tho Gorman oopy which dofenso obtained 

was a re-translation from tho English translation back to tho Gorman. 

Now tro havo horo in this Docuaont EC-3 a furthor reference to 

this vholo policy. This refors to an ordor of tho WIRuo-AUT, tho 

Supremo Headquarters, - that is tho Military Economy Office, fran 

29 July, 19U1, and if you compare tho date of that ordor and tho con¬ 

tents of this document, it sooas to mo that any possible doubts which 

have been raised by Dofonso*s objection to Exhibit 1171 fcavo boon 

vanquished. 

Ur. Van Street has several documents to present. 

DR. HOF "KIN, Counsel for tho defendant Von dor Heyde: 

Ur. President, nay I remind tho Tribunal of the fact that tho 

witness Ohlcndorf is available, and if tho Tribunal would specify a 

tamo when it wants to hoar that witness, I should like to inform Court 
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No. 2 of the time. 

TIE PRESIDENT: Very well. That is in lino with our prondso 

to Judge kusnanno, that wo would advise hie when the witness is to 

bo produced. If tho Prosecution is in position to say now when it 

will bo convenient, then the word nay bo carried to the other Tribunal 

so ho nay bo czcoused. 

UR. SPRECHER: Tho Prosecution has used up a groat dual of its 

tinso in tho last throe or four days in order to be able to rest its 

case subject to very spoclfic reservations, this morning. We flo ii>- 

tond to do. Tho witness Ohlendorf, tho affiant Ohlondorf, as a num- 

bor of others, tto would liko to brigh beforo tho Coeandssionor or olso 

Your Honors can sot a date at sceao tino in tho futuro whan you can 

roconvono again, 

TIE PTCSnKfT: That is a matter sonewhat embarrassing to tho 

Tribunal. After an informal conference with counsol for tho Prosecu¬ 

tion and tho Dofonso, tho President of this Tribunal wont to tho Pre¬ 

sident of tho other Tribunal and nado arrangements for this witnosa 

to bo excused and to bo brought boro to testify. V?o dislike now to 

have to go back and toll tho presiding Judgo of tho other Tribunal 

that arrangements have been changed, and that this witness is now to 

bo takon boforo some C amiss ion. 

Wo think you had better go ahead and carry out your representa¬ 

tions to tho Tribunal with respect to that witnoss, but you nay, so 

far as today or tomorrow is concerned, fix your time. 

If you can indicate that, wo will see the Presiding Judge of 

tho other Tribunal is advised, and wo Till conduct that cross-ex¬ 

amination, 

l?.. SPRECH3R: TTo were not advised. Your Honor, of the detailed 

arrangements you have made, or we would havo changod tho program. I 

understand that Hr. Acchan was advised, but I was not advised. 
9 

THE PRESIDENT: That is very well. 
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UR. SPRECHSS: Ur. President, we nill try to give notice oftor 

we havo rested, subject to reservations as to what tine that would 

be convenient. The Prosecution had nado no plans in that regard, 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, lot us know in advanco, sufficient 

tine to toll tho other Tribunal because thore oust be an oxcuser down 

thero on the record-before ho can bo brought hero to testify, and I 

havo promised the Presiding Judge to sec that tho roquost will bo 

given to him a sufficient tiao in advanco that tho order can bo undo 

in tho other Tribunal. 

As soon as you can arrango your schodulo so that you know T/lxsn 

it trill bo convenient, lot tho Tribunal know when. Counsel for tho 

Dofcnso and you nay do it this afternoon or tomorrow, it makes no 

difforonco to us. 

UR. SPRECHER: I would .'say some tiao tomorrow but wo havo not 

had a chnnco to figure out our schodulo. Tho nuabor of counsol on 

tho Prosocution staff — is vory small, and wo havo a numbor of 

things that no havo boon doing. Tour Honor, so wo will try to roor- 

ganixo our forcos and make some arrangement so that wo can got this 

mattor ready for tomorrow. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, 

UR. VAil STREET: May it ploaso tho Court, ay remarks will bo 

diroctod to Book 71, and particularly to tho documents thorein on 

Kallo & Co. 

Tho Count will probably renenber that on tho 5th of November, 

tho transcript of the record will show at pagos 3323 to 333h, inclu¬ 

sive, that the Prosecution under Count 3 (a), mado an offor of do¬ 

cuments portaining to Kalle & Co. Objection was mado by the defense. 

Tho main basis of this objection being that whereas there was an ad¬ 

mitted stool: control of Kalle & Co, by Farbcn, that there existed an 

independence of management, and that as shareholders Farben's respon¬ 

sibility could not bo extended to the management of tho firgu 
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It was strongly urged upon the Tribunal by Dr. Achonbach, anong 

others of the Itefense Counsol, that there was no particular point 

involved in Kalla & Co's enploycent of foreign labor, because practi¬ 

cally all fires in ^eraany employed foreign labor, and that as I. 0. 

Farben and Kallc « Co. wore independent ccopanics, with thoir ovm. 

3oards of Iimagoncnt, that thero could not bo any responsibility on 

the part of For ben and these defendants in connection with labor 

natters at Kallc & Co. 



1 Dec Itf-M-lG-p-l-Burna (Int. Katz) 
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At that time, the Prosecution withdrew its offer of these docu¬ 

ments butreeserved the right to offer them at a later time. The Prosecu¬ 

tion now proposes to offer two dociazents which will show not only the 

cloaking methods carried out by Far ben in concealing its control of its 

subsidiary firms, that is Kalle and Company, but also the extent to 

what Parben controlled labor, and other matters at Kalle & Company. 

The first document which I now propose to offer is NI-11453 which 

cay be narked as Prosecution Exhibit 1522 and I now pass four copies of ' 

this document to the Bench. Ke might add that the distribution of these 

particular documents was nade to the Defense Center on Friday afternoon. 

This, as Your Honors note, is a letter dated 13 August 19U0, in which 

is included the iUnutes of the Conference on 13 July 19U0 which was held 

at Kalle ic Company. The addressee is Dr. Hoyar, who was in the Legal 

Department for Chemicals with I. 0. Farbenindustrie at Frankfurt. Tho 

most important item in the letter is the last sentence of the exeerptj 

“The most prominent measure is perhaps that this year, for the 

first time, our firm (Kalle 4 Company) is not mentioned in the business 

report of the I. 0. as a subsidiary company, in order to conceal the 

most obvious proof from foreign investigations into the connection be¬ 

tween Kalla and tha I. 0." The rest of the latter I think, your honors, 

speaks for itself. The next document — 

THE PRESIDENT! Just a moment; I think thare'a some confusion 

with reference to tha translation. 

id. VAN STREET: The next document, if your.Honors please, is 

HI-12739, which may be marked as Prosecution Exhibit 1523 and I now pass 

four copias of this document to the bench. If your lfenors please, this 

is an affidavit, the original being in German, which has been made by 

Mr. Kurt A. Hauptmann, an analyst on the Farban Trial Team. In this 

affidavit there's been included excerpts of correspondence which bear 

on the problem which is before the Tribunal at this time. That is to 

say, the admissibility of the documents on Kalle & Company. Under (1) 

»hich is an excerpt taken free a folder or a file found in the Kalle & 
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Company's office and which is narked- "Buero Bsrtrams" — I show this 

to the Tribunal — there is a reproduced letter of 8 October 1942 with 

the heading “I. G. Farben Industrie A. G., Dr. Bartrams," addressed to 

the heads of the Personnel departments. The letter readsj 

"Gentleman, our next neating is to b3 hald on Monday, 2-Novanber 

19U2, at 1000 hours at Leuna. Should you wish to discuss some matters 

outside tha under-mentioned agenda, please notify me as soon as possible. 

Heil Hitlerl signed Bertrams." 

Then in that latter the agenda follows in detail and signifi¬ 

cantly this reproduced or mimeographed letter carries the typewritten 

notation: To Prok. Kuhl-Gchatten, Dipl. Ing. Michaelis, and Michaelis 

is the h*ad of tha Psrsonnel Department at Kalla & Company. And, under 

No. (2) there's a reproduced or mimeographed latter of 21 Noventoar 1942, 

with latterheadj "I. G. Farbenindustrie A. 0.", addressed to the heads 

of the Personnel Departments. Subject: "Christmas aid for personnel 

drafted for work and for personnel working abroad on building projects." 

Then follows a reference to a directive issued in NO. 2# of the Oerman 

Official Newspaper of 16 November 1942 and the letter ends: "Please 
• 

take notice of this and act accordingly. H ail Hitlerl signed 

Bertrams", and it must be reoasbared, if your Honors please, that 

Bertrams was the Head of the Statistical Office, so to speak, of the 

defendant Schneider, Schneider being the Chief Plant Leader of the 

Farbenindustrie in charge of the Social Welfare matters. Item No. 4 

is the copy of a letter of 1 April 194J, signature "Kalle & Company" 

and signed Dr. Schmidt and Dr. Mauss, addressed to I. G. Farbenindustrie, 

Dr. Bertrams' Office, Leuna. It contains this quotation*. "Payment of 

Eastern workers during illness: Re: the local circular letter of l6 

March, w* want to content that we have put into practice, and shall 

adhere to, the procedure recommended in the Reich Labor Gazette re¬ 

garding payment of Eastern workers during illness." 

Now, tha next file *ich was found in the Offices of Kalle & 

Company, is this green folder which I hold for tha Courts' vision, and 
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I 

with the title: “Correspondence with I. G. Finns concerning pay and 

workers problems". The first iten of this folder we have incorporated 

in this affidavit is a letter dated 16 Nnvenfcer 19U2 with the letterhead 

"I. G. Farbenindustrie" arri it has been directed to the plants of I. G. 

f • 

which will be noticed on page 3 of the affidavit and to the plantsr 

anong others, Kalla and Coapany and Dynamit A. G., Troisdorf. The sub¬ 

ject of this litter is "Reports and Tabulations." I will Just suffice 

to mention a word or two about these two paragraphs. The letter starts 

out: 

"Subsequent to our letter of 26 January 19l*2, and in vie* of 

the increasingly difficult conditions, we are going to dispense with 

yet another series of reports or as the case may be, to require than 

at longer intervals. Up to date you supplied us monthly with and then 

there are listed six different subject matters, there being of signifi¬ 

cance so far as the prisont matters are concerned Item 2, "Statistics 

of Bnployejs" and 3, "Statement of Overtime." 

Item No. 2 nn page U is a copy of a latter of the I. 0. 

Ludwigshafen, Employee Relations Department, dated 15 April 19U2, 

addressed t-> the heads >f the Employee Relations Department. The copy 

contains a note t-> Messrs. Prok. Kuhl and Kichaelis and also Schneider. 

The letter c-ncarns questions in connection with the Ordinances on the 

subject of compulsory savings and health insurance and after S'-cce re¬ 

marks regarding a certain lack of clarify on the subject the following 

8 tat an j nt occurs under Sec. 1, in the last paragraph: "TJe request 

accordingly that the compensatory amount for those compulsory savers 

voluntarily insured with health insurance societies be transferred to 

the plant's health insurance." 

Then on page 5 of the affidavit, if your Honors please, Item 4, 

treeing of a letter, letterhead "I. G. Ludwigshafen, Personnel Depart¬ 

ment" and is again addressed to Heads, of the Pa-soon el Department, sub¬ 

ject: Compulsory Savings, dated 27 November 19U2. It deals with the 

modifications in compulsory savings procedure effected in accordance 
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with the Third Ordinance on Compulsory Savings of 26 October 19U2 in the 

Raich Law Gazette. 

And now, of significant, I think, is the next it as on page 5, 

nacaly, 5-A. This latter is free the I. G. Farbenindustria, Hoachst 

cocbire or plant, and is addressad to the Health Insurance Board of Kalla 

& Conpany. The subject is stated as follows: "Pension Geschwister 

Haimann in Bad Sodenj admission of your employe as." 

Now, in order to understand 5-A we look at the next paragraph 

and this concerns and relates to a letter reproduced by phototype bearing 

the letterhead, "Plant Health Insurance Board, Kalle & Compary", addressed 

to Oeschwister Hainann. Bad Sod an. The letter is dated 18 February 19^3 

and the subject is stated as "Admission of I. 0. Farban employees to 

your boarding house" and, of course, they are talking about Kalla & 

Company employ**. Than it goes on to say: "This is to confirm our 

agreement with you in accordance with which you will admit I. 0. em¬ 

ployees to your boarding house for the duration of this year's season." 

I would like to excerpt Just one more matter, if your Honors 

please, which is Item 6. This is a mimeograph ad letter dated 30 September 

19U3 and tha data referred to are as follows: "French Prisoners of war", 

and the first santance reads: "According to information received, the 

next issue of the Reich Labor Gazette will publish the modification of 

the wage regulations for French Prisoners of War." That letter is 

from Levarkusan to Kalle & Company. Then some of the other documents 

on pages 8 and 9, if your Honors pleasrelate to the exchange of 

employees from Kalle & Company to Hoechst and also to Berlin. I think 

this is a sufficient summary, perhaps it's a little too detailed. 

DR. DEC: Dr. Dix for Schneider* I merely want to inform 

your Honors that we have found oUt in thj meantime that Kalle and Company 

belonged t> the Supervisory Council or Unternehnungbeirat. In other 

words, the case ~f Kalla L Company is different fr-«a D. A. G. I have 

no further statement since the Counsel Acheribach is not present today. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 
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HR. 7AN STREET: If your Honors ploaso, I would like very hurriedly 

to introduce into evidence tho documents under Kalle & Company?, 

THE PRESIDENT: In Book 71? 

UR. 7AN S' NH In Book 71. I "ill nark than into evidence without 

comment, If your Honors please. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vary well. 

V!R. VAN STREET: The first Dociaaont NI-2992 will bo omit tod because 

it's an affidavit and would requiro that ono more affiant cooo to testify. 

MI—li036 may bo marked as Prosocution Exhibit 182J*. It's a lottor of 

22 Hay 19U3. 

NI-li03U may bo marked as Prosocution Exhibit 1825. 

NI-U035 may bo marked as Prosecution Exhibit 1826. 

NI-U037 nay bo marked as Exhibit 1827 and, finally, NI-6187 may bo 

marked as Prosocution Exhibit 1828. 

THE PRESIDENT: 7ory wall. 

IS. SPRECHER: Hr. Hinskoff has sovoral docuaonts. 

HR. HlfEKOFF: Hoy it pleaso tho Court, in Book 7h tho last exhibit 

is a picture, NI-12071, and has boon narkod as Prosocution Exhibit 1U75 

for idontification. I understand that Dr. Soldi has agreod that this 

picturo was takon at I.Q. Auschwitz and roprosonted on tho picturo are 

Roichsfuohror SS Hianlor end Hr. Faust, an 1.0. Farbon englnoor. I bo- 

liovo Ur. Soldi wan tod to say a word or two on that. 

DR. SEIDL: Dr. Soldi for Duorrfold, Hr. President, Dr. Duorrfold, 

tho dofondant roprosonted by me, was not yot in Auschwitz in 19U2 whon 

Roichsfuohror Himmler visited this cacp. Hy client tolls mo, howovor, 

that tho Reichsfuehrer SS was actually in 19li3 in Auschwitz and that tho 

picturo in Docuaont Book 7U depicts Hixaalnr and tho Senior Engineer, Faust. 

I believe that this satisfies the desires of the Prosecution. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, the statements of counsol are on tho 

record. Tou may proceed. - 

HR. HUEHOFF: Tes. If your Honors please, may that Exhibit Uj57 bo 

markod in evidence instead of for idontification? 
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UR. VAN STREET: If your Honors please, I would like very hurriedly 

to introduce into evidence the documents under Kalle & Cocoany?. 

THE PRESIDENT* In Book 71? 

UR. VAN STREET: In Book 71. I will nark than into evidence without 

a 

consent, if your Honors please. 

THE PRESIDENT* Very well. 

UR. VAN STREET: The first Docuaont NI-2992 will bo onittod bocauso 

it's an affidavit and would require that ono core affiant conso to testify. 

NI-U036 nay bo narked as Prosecution Exhibit 1821*. It«s a lottor of 

22 May 19l*3. 

NI-ii03U nay bo narked as Prosocution Bchibit 1025. 

NI-1*035 nay bo narked as Prosocution Exhibit 1826. 

NI-1*037 nay bo narked as Exhibit 1827 and, finally, NI-6187 may bo 

marked as Prosocution Exhibit 1628. 

THE PRESIDENT* Vory wo11. 

HR. SJRECHER* Ur. Uinskoff has sovoral documents. 

UR. LUfSKOFr: Uay it ploaso tho Court, in Book 7l* tho last oxhibit 

is a picturo, NI-12071, and has boon narkod os Prosocution Exhibit 11*75 

for identification. I understand that Dr. Soidl has agrood that this 

picturo was taken at 1.0. Auschwitz and roprosentod on tho picturo aro 

Roichsfuohror SS Himnlor and Ur. Faust, on I.Q. Farben onginoor. I bo- 

liovo Ur. Soidl vrantod to soy a word or two on that. 

DR. SEIDL: Dr. Soidl for Duorrfold, Ur. President, Dr. Duorrfold, 
* 

tho dofondant roprosentod by me, was not yot in Auschwitz in 19l*2 whon 

Roichsfuohror Hinaler visited this carp. Hy client tolls mo, however, 

that tho Reichsfuehrer SS was actually in 19l*3 in Auschwitz and that tho 

picturo in Docmont Book 7U depicts Hinalor and tho Senior Enginoer, Faust. 

I beliovo that this satisfies the desiros of the Prosocution. 

THE FRESHEN!: Vory well, the statononts of counsol are on tho 

record.' Tou may proceed. 

HR. UUSKOFP; Tes. If your Honors ploaso, nay that Exhibit 31*57 bo 
f 

narkod in evidence instead of for identification? 
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THE FRESIDEHT: It is so ordered. 

IS. MIIBKDFF: In Book 75, Exhibit 11*90, is the affidavit of Olga 

Longyol. With rospoct to this affidavit thore was an objection raisod 

as to irrolovant material containod thoroin and some material was stetod 

to bo incompefcont. Tho Prosecution has spokon with Dr. Nolte of the do- 

fonso and agrood upon certain deletions with rcspoct to tho affidavit 

which tho Proaocution now has to make for the record. 

On pago 1 of tho affidavit, tho paragraph marked 1*, the sontonoo to 

bo dolotod is: “For oxaaplo, shortly aftor I arrived at Auschwitz .1 hoard 

rumors to tho effoct that ay young children and paronts had been killed." 

On pago 6 all but the first sontonco is to bo dolotod — of paragraph 6, 

that is, pago 2. 

Undor paragraph 8 tho sontonco boginning "Hy husband told mo", tho 

following ten lines ondlng with "is certain," is to bo deleted. 

Paragraph 9 is to be deleted down to about tho middle of the para¬ 

graph beginning with the sentence, “because ay husband," — that is, up 

to that point it is deleted. The following remains in. 

Paragraph 10 is deloted in to. Paragraph 11, the first three and 

a half lines are to be omitted and then later in the same paragraph beginn¬ 

ing with, "Several women I met" — down to the balance of that paragraph 

is to be omitted. Paragraph 12 is to be omitted entirely. Paragraph 13, 

about the middle of the paragraph, the portion beginning, "The rumor," 

and ending with, "in their office," is to be omitted. Tho balance of the 

paragraph to bo left intact. 

Paragraph 15, the first three lines to be omitted. Paragraph 16, 

omit until the sentence beginning, "In the infirmary I met slave laborers, 

etc.", up to that point is to be omitted. Paragraph 17, the third sen¬ 

tence begins, "She told me", is to bo omitted down to "if they would not 

work faster." The balance resains intact. 

Paragraph 18 is deleted. Paragraphs 19, 20 and 21 are doloted. That's 

in confonnity with the agreement with Dr. Nelte. 

Book 76, which is the hospital book - 
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THE PRESIDENT: Are you starting, now, on a series of docunents 

that you are going to offer to supplement Book 76? 

1!R. UXKSKDFP: No, these are corrections — 

THE PRESIDENT: Corrections. Very well, go ahead. 

HR. UDEKOFF: — to the record. On Book 76, the index refers to 

two documents. Cne was 10186, which was the hospital book itself and 

then the second was 12116. That was an affidavit of Judge Sehn, certi¬ 

fying to the authenticity of the docment of the hospital book. That 

wasn't offered in evidence; as your Honors will recall at the tine the 

book was offered the witness on the stand. Hr. Rausch, identified it as 

his own handwriting and no further problem of authenticity of the document 

oxisted. 

THE FRZSIDE:iT: Now, what's the nvcber of that document you wish 

not to offer? 

' HR. lUfEKOFF: I don't care to offer it — I merely say that to avoid 

confusion. I don't really want NI-12116 is not offered and should be 

stricken from the index. 

THE FRESnSfT: It is so ordered. 

liR. iHNSKOFF: Now, on book 79 I do wish to offer a document — 

that's JO-1257, as Prosecution Exhibit 1829. This may be added at the 

end of Book 79. It's a report from Pohl to Himnler accounting for the 

quantity of clothes secured from the Jewish victims of Auschwitz and 

Lublin. It may bo noted that on the third page of the document I.G. 

Farben is ono of the recipients of the clothing. 

If your Honors will now turn to Book No. 8U — 

THE PRESIDENT: At this tine we will rise for our morning recess. 

(A recess was taken) 
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THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

MR. MCiSKCFF: In Dr>cument Book 8i*, we'd like to note a change 

in Exhibit 307, -n page 9 of the English and 15 of the German. That is 

Hl-SOOii. In paragraph 1*, tha sentence "I was also given complete 

control" should read "chief management", by stipulation with Defense 

counsel. That change should also be noted in the index. 

N'-w, if it please the C-mrt, with respect to Prosecution Ex¬ 

hibit 1608, Docunent NO-265, the Ding Diary, that document is now in 

evidence except f*>r the first page. The Prosecution wishes at this 

time to offer the underlying testimony of Dr. Kog^n which formed the 

basis of the Tribunal's decision in the Medical case as to the admissi¬ 

bility of tha Ding Diary in its entirety. Tha Prosecution now offers — 

DR. ErSENBLAFTTTO: Dr. Eisenblaetter, for — 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a meant, counsel. Please let the 

Prosecution complete its offer and then we'll hear you. 

MR. MINSKCFF: The Prosecution offers NI-12796 as its Bchibit 

1630. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now we shall be glad to hear the Defense counsel. 

DR. EISEiBLAETTER: Eisenblaetter, for the defendants 

Loutenschlaegar and Jaehne. I am acting as tha assistant of Dr. 

Pribilla, Dr. Malta, whose client os wall as our client Lautenschlaeger 

is implicated in the case of human experiments, objected in a nunbar of 

cases against the submission of parts of documents. These parts of 

exhibits, as Mr. von Halle stated, are to be offered today. Dr. Nelte 

is on a business trip and is not present. Ha will come back sometime 

today and I should like to reserve the right for him to make his ob¬ 

jections tomorrow and to reserve a final decision of the Tribunal until 

such time. 

THE PRESIDENT: That request will.be granted. It is in line 

with the urd--rstanding we had at the beginning of the session this morn¬ 

ing. However, it might be well. Counsel, to call the attention of your 

associates to the former ruling of this Tribunal. It is to the effect 
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that the Prosecution or Defense say offer such pertinent parts of a 

document as they consider to have probative value from their standpoint; 

but that when they do that and Then the restaining parts of the document 

are available, the door is thai open to the other side to offer such 

additional parts or all of tha document if they likewise consider .that 

it is important from their standpoint. But your associates nay make 

such f*zrther representations as they see fit with respect to the matter 

when they raturn. 

UR. MINSKCFF: Uay I state. Just to clarify the record, that 

what was offered is a complete document, called the Ding Diary, and the 

reason that it is now mentioned is that one page was excluded before. 

Shall wa mark 1830 for identification, pending the objection, instead 

of in evidence; or is that to be marked in evidence? 

THE PRESIDE?*!: Vie mjggest that you let it go in in evidence 

and then if there is no further objection it will not be necessary to 

refer to it again. If there is an objection, we will hear counsel for 

the Defense. Document NI-1279^ is now in evidence as Prosecution Ex¬ 

hibit 1830. 

UR. UINSKOrF: And together with that, if it please the Court, 

tha Prosecution wruld like to mark for identification NI-12609 which 

will bo 1831 for identification, merely fer the convenience of tha Court, 

since we shall ask tha Court to take Judicial notice of that document, 

which is an excerpt from the decision of the Military Tribunal I. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vary well. 

UR. MINSKOFF: Tiith respect to Prosecution Exhibit 1630, the 

affidavit of Dietsch, and 1631 the affidavit of Kogon, it will be re¬ 

called that the Tribunal requested that to the extent possible we agree 

with counsel for the Defense as to portions which night be stricken as 

irrelevant or immaterial. At this time the Prosecution agrees with 

respect to 1630 to strike the following portions, paragraph 2, th3 

3*acond sentence, which reads, "I presume the experiments with I. 0. drugs 

°n Prisoners ware arranged by verbal agreement with the I. G." Paragraph 
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5, the second subparagraph, will ba omitted, beginning "As far as I 

remember." Paragraph S, the portion of the sentence in the second sub- 

paragraph which reads "Only in a concentration camp it is possible to 

carry out experiments with drugs with such poor tolerance." Paragraph 

11, all of the paragraph with the exception of the last sentence. -Para¬ 

graph 13, all of the paragraph. ^ith respect to other portions of the 

affidavit, the Prosecution is of the opinion that these portions are 

relavant, material, and conpetent, and that tha statements of the 

affiant concerning his own activities and concerning conversations re¬ 

lating to those activities with his official superior in the course of 

his work and dealing with the work, and the persons for whom the work 

was being done, are all germane to the issue before this Court. 

*ith respect to ProSlcution Exhibit 1631, the Prosecution 

agrees to strike fr~o the document all reference to experiments other than 

typhus, or spottjd fjver as it is referred to in the affidavit, and other 

than the experiments conducted to determine a suitable means of infection. 

Also, paragraphs 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,. 18, 20, 21, and 22, may be stricken 

as dealing with other types of experiments. 
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\.a pass to flook 87. 

Document NI 12U9+ was marked, for identification, as Prosecu¬ 

tion's Exhibit, for identification, 1*91. The prosecution now offers 

in its stead NI 121*51^ as Prosecution's Exhibit 1832. 

Ncrw, respect to Prosecution's Exhibits 1715, 1716, ahd 

1717, which are no* in evidence, the Prosecution wants the record to 

show that these exhibits are protocols of minutes which ware offered in 

lieu of affidavits, and that when the waiver of these affiants was made, 

it was with the knowledge of the nature of the documents. 

The only other cement that the Prosecution would like to make 

at this time is that it had promised it would offar the documents re¬ 

ferred to in th-S3 exhibits, as so.n as it came to the Prosecution's 

hand. It has done so with respect to the documents referred to in the 

Feikel affidavit, Exhibit 1716, arxl it will do so in respect to the 

documents referred to in the Tondos affidavit, 1715, a» soon as it is 

able to do so. 

Now, that is all for the document books as such, Your Honors. 

Pardon me. Two further questions. 

«ith respect to the same document book, the Prosecution would 

like to offer two documents. One is the affidavit of Afrine, which 

appeared in Book 75 and in connection with which we struck off that 

portion which dealt with medical experiments and retained only the 

portion dealing with Auschwitz. At this time, if it please the Court, 

we waild like to offer in evidence the balance of that document, which 

was Prosecution's Exhibit IL65. That was HI 7181*. The Prosecution 

now offers the balance of that document in evidence and, for the con¬ 

venience of the Court, suggests that it be kept in the Book 88, together 

with medical experiments. 

THE PRESIDENT: How, for the sake of the record. You have 

reference now to Document NI 7181*? 

HR. iGMSKCFF: That is right. Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is it to be tree ted as part of Exhibit 11*65 or 
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do you desire to give it an additional number? 

NR. 1HNSXCFF: It can be treated as part of Exhibit 12*65. I 

Bcrely mention'd that, for the convenience of tha Court, the extra copy 

might be kept in Book &S with medical experiments. 

JUDGE HEB^TiT: Mr. Prosecutor, do I understand that you are now 

offering page 9, the part that was not previously offered? 

UR. MINSKOFF: That is right, Your Honor. That is the portion 

that deals with tha five letters. 

THE PF5SID*?IT s Very well. 

UR. IfEJSKOFF: In that connection, the Prosecution also offers 

NI 12769 a* its Bchibit 1833and that should also go in Book 66, together 

with this Afrine document. 

Thera are no other additions or corrections to the books. 

DR. EISQIBLAETTER (Defense Counsel for defendant Lautenschlaeger): 

I should like to point out that the lest Exhibits, 1830 to 1635, have not 

been given to the Defense within twenty-four hours. Therefore, I ask to 

reserve tha right to make objections later. 

THE PRESIDOC: V » have that very definite understanding. Thera 

senjs to be some doubt about the filing of sons of these documents and 

we cr4 leaving the door open to counsel for tha Defense to mako objec¬ 

tions later if th<y find then improper. 

MR. MINSXOFF: At this time, if it please the Court, there ora 

a few ©'rractions to the transcript that we would like to note on the 

record. 

On page 3827, instead of Exhibit 12*67 it should be 12*72. 

On page 3663, in stood of Exhibit 12*01 it should be Exhibit 1501. 

On page 3885, instead of NI 1092*08 it should be NI 1091*8. 

On paga 3666, instead of Exhibit 12*11 it should be Exhibit 1511. 

On page 3953, instead of NI 10928 it should be NI 10927. 

On I»ge 395U, instead of 18607 HI, it should be NI 9607. 

On page 2*319, instead of Kopon the name should be Kogon. 

And on pegs 2*32*9, NI 122*2*5, which appears as Exhibit 1707, should 

[ 
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be NX as Echibit 1707. 

That is all. 

THE PRESIDENT: Those corrections will be ordered on the record, 

unless there is objection and there is no objection at this tine. 

!&. SFRECHrR: Ur. President and Uenbers the Tribunal,.in 

connection with the evidence principally subaitted in connection with 

Count IV we would like to intnxluce but one d'^unent at this tine. It 

is NO 5657 which nay go in as Prosecution Exhibit 1851*. The certificate 

on this document notes that these are file n’t as of Himmler in his own 

handwriting. We ask Your Honors' attention to the first entry which 

concerns the Circle of Friends and with respect to a meeting held on the 

12th of December 19U5. It indicates the topics that Himmler discussed 

before the Circle 'f Friends, including, ons, the security situation with 

respect to foreign wrkers and, t», Himmler's tasks as Minister of 

Interior. He had just received that assignment in addition to his other 

tasks, as Y->ur H>n'rs will recall from the earlier presentation, as well 
% 

as from the IMT Judgment. 

DR. FLAKHSNSt (Defense Counsel for defendant Buetofisch): Ur. 

President, in contrast to the Prosecutor, I do not see any indication 

that this documant ctwists of handwritten n'tes by Himmler. There is 

a certificate hire that says that Mr. Rolf C. Schneider of Evidence 

Division, Office Chief of Counsel, certifies that the attached document 

consists -f four ph tostat pages, designated NO 5657, consisting of file 

n-t»s of Himmler of December, 19iJi, and is a true copy. It is certified 

that this documant is a true copy. 

THE PRESIDE.!: Now Counsel - 

I». FLAECHSNER: But this man cannot certify that these are 

file n^tes of J&-. Hjimlar, and fr<va this certificate I do not see that. 

The document itsalf does not show either that these are file n^tes of 

Ur. Himmler. It is n't on hiS /Nfficial stationary and the thing isn't 

signed, nor can on3 identify it as Hirmlar's handwriting, or in any otter 

’ray it has not been identified. I object to the assertion that this is a 
• 
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file note of Himmler's. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, it is no use wasting much time on this. 

If the only controversy is whether it is in Himler's handwiring, just 

save the tine. The Tribunal is unconcerned about that. If the document 

is basically competent in evidence, that is sufficient, and the remarks 

of the Prosecution will be disregarded as to whether or not it is tha 

handwriting of Himmler. It is a vezy small circumstance and means 

nothing to us. 

MR. SPRECHER: Tiould Your Honors like to see the certificate 

at the moment since the question has been raised? 

THE PRESIDENT: The objection didn't go to the competency or the 

admissibility of the document. We take it the objection was to your re¬ 

mark es to whose handwriting it was in. That is not a matter of any 

importance here. It's from the files of his office. That's all we are 

concerned about. 

VR. SPREE HER i If it please the Tribunal, the Prosecution is 

now roady to rest its case-in-chiaf, subject to certain sptcific reserva¬ 

tions. 
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THE PESSHEST: 3ow, Mr. Prosecutor, will you please state, in the 

presence of counsel for the defense, for the record your reservations 

end couasol for the defense vlll take notice of those reservations 

end the Tribunal will do likewise, so that we cay have no confusion 
•s r* * 

or uncertainty as to the Prosecution* s rights after it hrs foroally 

rested here now, 

KH. SP.OCHE2J Pirstly, there are the questions arising out of tho 

crnouncencnt of the Tribunal, on last Wednesday, 2Sth of Vovenbor 

19*17, with respect to the teklng of testiaony beforo a Conniasioncr, 

with respect to thoso rfflants who still offer outstanding problens 

of one kind or mother. 

Secondly, thero pro r nuaber of natters arising out of the affidavits, 

where tto defense hrs strted that it believes stipulations are possible. 

If stipulation is not arrived at In those caws whore the defonso 

has so indicated, than, of course, teking of ovidonee before tho 

Coccissioccr would also be necessary. I think thoso rofer principally 

to tho docuncatrxy affidavits, so-called, concerning participations, 

porcont"v;oo, production figures, profit and loss statecents, otc, I 

think partly tho dolry hrs been occasioned becruso tho defonso wen tod 

to have those aouly authorized essistrnts undertakereoooodf that work. 

Tour Honors. 

Thirdly, under Count II, wo are still awaiting tuo affidavits fron 

Vienne which ere in the nature of certifications concerning two 

docunenta presently nrrkcd only for identification, nancly, Exhibit 

1079, HI--11259, cad Exhibit 1086, Docuacnt HI-7381'. *0 Ml forward 

these affidavits, certifying the two prior exhibits for identification, 

to the Tribunal md to the Defense Center, as soon as wo receive then 

md, r.t the sane tico, wc shell foraally off or then in evidence an tho 

Prosecution Exhibits next in order. If the defense wants to subnit 

interrogatories to these twd affiants or to exanine then, that natter 

too cm be taken up with the Cossissioner, 
T 
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The Tribunal*s attention is drawn to the fact that Prosecution Exhibit 

591, that is HI-6239, rn interrogation or affidavit of the defendant 

Xugler, hna still not beda adnlttcd in evidence because the dofense 

raised an objection to that document which has not been passed upon 

by the Tribunal. 

This nornin", the Prosecution filed copies with the Secretory General 

end Your ifcnors end Defense Counsel with respect to two affidavits 

of deceased effirats. If Your Honors should grant our notion in that 

connection, would like to reserve the right to offer other affido- 

vlts of deceased affiants which are already in the docunent books. 

That is to say, ix you should grant our notion, we night decide to 

offer in evidence none of the affidavits.... 

• lir. Dubois points out to ne that tho two docunents hove boon offer¬ 

ed and rejocted. Of ccureo, that refers to Prosecution Xxhibite 

1291 and 1293. After Your Honors ardo your ruling, «o did not offer 

a. nunber of othor affidavits of doceated affiants which faivo oppocr- 

ed in the books. 

THE PRESIDEiTTj Then your reservation would go - In the event tho 

Tribunal should rovorse its ruling and hold that thoso affidavits oro 

corpstent - would go to the two where the specific subjoct of tho 

objection is, to wit, 1291 and 1893, nnd to tho right to offer tho 

affidavits of doccoscd persons in addition to that in those cases 

where the affidavits ere in th© books that havo boon presented to the 

Tribunal. Is that right? 

VH. DU30IS: As I understand it, the right to reoffer the two that 

have been rejected and the ri**t to reoffer those that are in the books. 

THE PR33H3TT: Yes. ve understand your situation. 

KB. SPECSEB: ilr. President, it was Just pointed out to ne that I 

referred to the Kugler interrogation which was outstanding as Prosecu¬ 

tion Exhibit 591 or FI-6239. That was an error. Tho Kugler intorroger- 

tion was Prosecution Exhibit 1015, NI-11204. The other docunent I 
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scutionei, Prosecution Sxhiblt 591. 1b already in evidence pad it is 

a chart on explosives, 

Tow, in c nunber of cases, eone questions of authcnticeatlon concern¬ 

ing docuaents have cone up and if the Prosecution should receive better 
< * 

evidence with respect to the docuaents plrewJ.v in evidence, such as 

receiving a copy t&leb had a signature where previously we had r, copy 

that did not have a si^eture, we would lite the ri£it to point out 

that et whatever stage of the proceedings we aro in so thct the best 

evidence could be before Your Honors and so that the^defense, perhaps, 

would have tauer questions during the defenso1 s cose concerning such 

aptters.^n that, 

Ve will subuit further notions to correct errors in the transcript, 

but in a. case of this scops, where so aany of the docuaents rro transla¬ 

tions, «e would li’:o to naks a general notion to conforn minor errors 

in the fomrl papers and in the transcript, whether the Iroseoution 

was speiOcin; or uhather the defense was epe.-kin;, to the proof, with 

respect to transposition errors, typogrcthicrl errors and translation 

errors. Of courso, not neaning, in any way, to ache cny notion with 

respect to substantive changes. 

Then tomorrow, Your Honors, in view of whet you said this aoraisv.-, 

ve would plm on .putting before you the affiant Ohlcadorf at the 

corning session, rad., if the witness Crllk, Dr. Orllk, who was scheduled 

to arrive to ox? but did not, has arrived by tomorrow aorning, we would 

also like to put hin on. 

Then, if it plocso the Tribunal, ve would like to neation on the 

record the Prosocntion* s understendla? so far as affiants with respect 

to whoa there ore still gone sutstanding problen of sone kind. The 

Prosecution will ot.uy e fourth aesorandun concernin'.; affiants in the 

next several days for the use of the Tribunal, the Coaaissioners, end 

the Defense. The first list of affiants that I shall read are affiants 

whose nones appear on the third aerorondun and with respect to whoo 
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there ere still out6tmdlng probless, pad then I shall read a short list 

on those v'co do not appear on that third nenorandna. 0n the third 

ssmornndua, there are outstanding probless with respect to the follow¬ 

ing- effirats: 

"53 PRLSEELTP: rrrdon ce. By your expression "outstanding problenl'" 

do you aora to indicate the possibility of cross examination? 

HU. S??J3C53?.i Is well es stipulrtion or crose-interrogntorlcs or, 

in none cases, I think, waiver. 

TK3 PILSILZIT: Yes. Very veil. 

K3. SPR3CZ3TJ Dcccuso sone of the rffirnts I shall nention havo 

only certified concerning records or excerpts fron docunents or things 

lile that. 

Willirn Allen 

Krrl "nond 

Rene Balra&ler 

Willi Dvno 

Arthur Distsch 

Gunther ?rmlc~rahlc 

Kurt Hauptocnn 

Otto Hauch 

Adolf Hoohlc 

Josef Horynk 

Vcldsaar Hovcn 

Writer Jacobi 

Josef Jacubic 

Joeef Johaa 

Prancisek Xrprsdc 

?rant Kleckoa. 

Splocon Kohn 

Hurt Krueger 

Olgr len-yol, unless. Tour Honors, the stimulation which was nede this 
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corning was satisfactory to Dr. Selte so frx as waiver of cross exonina- 

tloa Is concerned, end since Dr. Felte is not here, I an not advised 

of that. 

Writer Locbncr 

Guenther Lotxncan 

Jiri MArek 

Rudolf Knrek 

Jem van IIol 

Hyissli Eikolrx 

Otto Ohlendorf, wbon ve may hear tomorrow. 

Dr. Erich Orllh, whon wo nay also hear tomorrow 

Herbert Hoscnbor” 

Irrn* Rothcnborc 

Hrrsann Iluthor * 

Oustcv Schlottoror 

Heinrich Schustor 

Albert Spoor 

L con Staischclc 

Foack Troistor 

Eerl Wolff 

Alfred 2run 

Hoses Zlotolow 

That's the lr.st of those who eoperr on tho third nenorwdun md tho 

folio win/; ci jht do not appear. 

The followin'; nine affiants have cone up in recent days end do not 

opepr on that other cecorcndua: 

1. Dr. Bondol 

2. Perry Broad 

3. Shnaaa, once core 

U. Alfred Slbau 

5. Paul Eaeni, both of the last two are neroly certifications concern¬ 

ing other record. 
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6. Kruiowsky, is under sentence. 

7. Hans "ueasch, Vith respect to hin I would like to sey that the 

Prosecution inadvertently onitted hio froa one of the earlier lists 

end that ie with resp&ct to Huensch* s affidavit, Exhibit i’l- 

10923, which is found in 3ook 46, pn^o 111®. Perhaps the defense 

indicated eono thine ehout waiver at the tine, hut I could find no 

fomel rocord of it, so I an ncntionlng it now. 
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Gerhard Ritter, :nd tho affidavit c£ N. Dewind, tho affidavit introduced this 

Doming. 

THE PRESIDENT: New tho Tribunal did hive in mind nuking Q stnto¬ 

me nt on tho transcript of tho assignment of these witnesses to tho Commissionc 

in those cases where cross examination in necessary and proper, Howovor, in 

view of tho fact that it is yet *x>s-ibe that th-ro nay bo some waivers of 

cross examination, aoaj stimulation between tho Prosecution and tho Dofenso 

which would dispense with tho cross examination, or some rosort to interrogate 

or cross affidavits on tho p-rt of tha defendants rhich would likewiso dispons 

with tho cross ox.amiaation, it would perhaps bo better, following tha adjourn¬ 

ment tomorrow, .-a soon cs tho Prosecution can proparo an accurate list and as 

soon as Counsol for tho Dofenso can go ovor tho list and indicate thoir dosiro: 

with respect to cross ax.-jain.ation, for us to enter a formal order making tho 

assignment to tho Comoissioner. That order, of course, will bo filod in tho 

offico of tho Secretary General and will bo distributed to Counsol in duo 

course. Wo think that is necossaxy not only for our own rocord but fer tha 

information ct tho Cocoissiorvjr. 

I may say in that connection £Urth-r that insofar as Counsol for tho 

Dofonso can roach tho conclusion that tho cross acamination of ono or moro of 

thoso witnossos will not be nocossary, it will nako for orderly procoduro . 

If you will roach that conclusion -s promptly as possible, becauso tho list 

to which wo shall certify tho nom,s to the Cootdssionor will, of course, bo 

subject to subsequent waiver, but it will simplify matters if ho and tho 

Tribunal Counsel understand Just what Jus responsibilities are with referonco 

to conducting tto cross examination. So, Ur. Frosecutor, will you soo that 

there is a list given to tho Tribunal -nd to Counsel for tho Dofonso? And 

wo shall have to ask you for v^ry prompt consideration of it; otherwise wo 

will issuo tho ord~r as to all nanos that appear on tto list and v*yjtq there 

has boon no other disposition made. 

101. SPEECHJR: Ics, Mr. President. Then subject to tho reservations 

stated, tha Prosecution rests its casc-in-chiof. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Now those reservations to sufficiently clear on 

tho record, but there arc two things I should like to mention. As m under¬ 

stand tho state of tho record, there are now two pending natters before tho 
4 

Tribunal. One is with respect to tho objection of tho Dofonso to tho 

Prosecution's Exhibit 1015, tho Kugla- affidavit, with respect to vhich wo 

havo not >^>t rulod. Tho other is tho ruling cn the motion for roconsidoratioi 

of tho ruling of the Tribunal with regard to tho docoasod affiants. Thoso 

matters wo shall undortako to disposo of very promptly so that Counsol 

will know what they 're to mo;t in that rog.ard. 

I boliovo .also that — I am not sure that it w\s on tha record or 

whothor it was tho result of an informal conferonco — tho Tribunal indicated 

that it would xailo before adjournment in rog.ard to tho matter of tho cross 

examination of defendants whoso affidavits aro in cvidonco. So thoso throo 

nattors are in tho bosom of tho Tribunal, and to shall adviso you about thorn 

boforo wo formally rccoss for tho opening atatomonts. 

Anything further from tho Prosocutic::'* 

UR. SPRECH2R: Nothing, Mr. Prosidjnt. 

THE PRESIDEjrT: Thon to will toko up this afternoon tho cross 

examination of tho witnosscs who aro available for that [«rposc. 

UR. SFRECHER: .las that to tc this .afternoon? I understood tomorrow 

oorning. 

THE PRESIDENT: Did you say tonorrow morning I am advised that you 

aro correct. 

Tto Tribuir.l will now rise until nine-thirty tomorrow morning. 

(Tho Tribunal adjourned until 0930 hours, 2 December 1947.) 
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OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT OF MILITARY TRI3UKAL VI, CASS 
VI, IK TH2 MATTER OF THE UNITED STATES OF A215RICA, 
AGAINST KARL KRAUCH, et al, DEFENDANTS, SITTING AT 
NURliBSHG, GERMANY, on DECE13ZR 2, 1^47, JUSTICE 
SHAKE PRESIDING. 

ZiS MARSHAL; Persons In the Courtroom will please find 

their seats. 

The Honorable, the Judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God savo the 

United States of America, and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the Court. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Marshal, will you asoortnln if all 
• • 

of the defendants are present in the Courtroom? 

THE MARSHAL: May it please your Honor, all of the 

defendants are present in the Courtroom. 

THE PRESIDENT: Are there any preliminary announcements 

from the Proeecutlon? 

1®. SPRECHER: None, Mr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Anything from the Defense? 

DR. BOETTCHER: No, Mr. President. 

DR. SEIDEL, Counsel for the defendant Duerrfeld: Mr. 

President, Your Honors, I gathered from what Mr. Sprccher 

said yesterday, that the Prosecution has made written 
% 

application to have the affidavits of deceased witnesses admitted 

into evidence. As I have heard, this application is available 

only in English, and therefore I am not able to commont on 

this application In detail. I should merely like to make 

two brief remarks. 

When the Prosecuti4^M>f^efceda4^)vavit8 of deceased 

witnesses a few week/*a/oDeftnfe^VbJected. The Defense 

explained their objection deta^incl/ the Court sustained 

the objection. By waV of^exglan&tion /f this ruling the 

Tribunal made a very cleS^^ffiQ^rfite statement. Therefore, 

- can see no compelling reason why ,this ruling of the Tribunal 

stould be changed. 
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I should like to point out two facts which In my opinion 

are against a revising of this ruling. One Is the 

Impression given by the cross-examination of various 

witnesses, and above all, the cross-examination of the 

witness Oswald Pohl. I ass of the opinion that nothing has 

happened since this ruling of the Tribunal, which would 

indicate the necessity of changing this ruling. 

I have the Impression that a great deal has happened 

since then, whloh would Justify the decision that the 

ruling of the Tribunal should be confirmed and uphold. 

The right of cross-examination is a basic right of every 

defendant. I need not repeat that after the examination 

of the witness Oswald Pohl by the Prosecution, and after 

cross-examination by the Defense, not much was loft of the 

affidavit. 

I should like to point out one more thing, liov/evor. If 

tlie Prosecution attempts anew to introduce affidavits of 

deceased persons into evldonoe In this trial, they are 

thinking primarily of three affidavits, those of the 

witnesses Sauckel, Entrees, and above all, the affidavit 

of the former comrrander of Auschwitz, Rudolf Hooso. 

I must object to the latter affidavit, not only because 

tho witness has died In the meantime, but I aloo must 

present a statement of affairme to the Court which speaks 

against the admissibility of this affidavit, lil 034. 

I have In my hand an affidavit of SS Obergruppenfuehrer, 

£crl Wolff commenting on the contents of the Kocss affidavit. 

The affidavit of Rudolf Hoess states, among other tilings, 

Shat in the spring of 1941, together with the Relchafuehrer-SS, 

Obergruppenfuehrer Wolff—- 

3PR2CHER: Mr. President, I do not think tills is a 

question which can be assisted by Defense counsel before 
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lour Honors has ruled on the question of the admissibility 

of attempting to show something which might run against the 

•./eight of the affidavit. 

u’e have indeed stated in our arguments, both orally and 

in the motion, th t that is Indeed one of the resources upon 

which counsel for the Defense oan call with respect to the 

Might to be given to the affidavit of the deceaocd person, 

and also in combating the facts or declarations actio by the 

deceased affiants, but it scarcely seems to us under any 

theory, that it can bo considered in connection with the 

question of the admissibility of those affidavits. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal would like to say to counsel 

for the Defense and for the Prosecution that it oryocts to 

dispose of this matter today. It would suit our convenience 

hotter, however, if we might moke it a speolal order of 

business for one-thirty. At that time we will tal:o the 

matter up, and if there is any. occasion, the Tribunal would 

llho to bo further advised with reference to tho views 

of oounsol. \ie will give you an opportunity at that time. 

Is that satisfactory? 

HR. SPRECK51: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal has several things under 

advisement, some of which we should like to cllsposo of 

at this time. 

One question was propounded to—did you wish to say 

something first. Doctor? 

DR.’ NELTE: Yes, Mr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: Let the record show Dr. Nclte is now 

addressing the Tribunal. 

DR. KELTS: I beg your pardon for not having been able 

to be present yesterday. I was on my way bach to ifornberg 

and was prevented from arriving in time. I did not arrive 
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until last night. I asked the Prosecution, that Is the 

office of Xr. Sprecher, to postpone any questions still 

ponding until Tuesday, that is to say, until today, tut 

a parently it w;-s not possible for the Prosecution to 

fulfill this request and yesterday, when I was not here, 

they brought up various matters for discussion, which made 

ay presence necessary. 

First of all, would the Tribunal please toll ao whether 

they have my letters of the 26th of Koveabor, 1S47. On 

t.hat da to I handed in lotters for the information of the 

Tribunal and the Prosecution, with respect to the affidavit 

of Koven, the afx'ldavlt of Dlctzsch and the first page of 

the Ding diary, in whloh, to help the Tribunal cun'; to save 

time, I mentioned those paseagos In the affidavit whloh, 

in my opinion, were irrelevant and inadmlsslblo. 

I sent the same letters and the sarnie affidavits with my 

remarks to the Prosecution. Kay I ask, Hr. President, 

whether you have these lotters, - whether you I'ocoivcd thorn? 

TXE PRESIDENT: I should hoeltate to assert that wo did 

not receive thorn. I can only say that I have no momory of 

it, but I have a good many papers on my desk. I navo no 

recollection of having any such documents como to ay 

attention. 

HR. SPRhCHiR: Hr. President, or.y I say this. I aid quite 

troubled, by what I am sure aro ths good intentions of 

counsol for the Defense, in sotao instances. But notwithstand¬ 

ing, good intentions which c-.uso an unoonscionablo amount of 

confusion whloh personally, at least the Prosecution with 

itc staff, is in no position longer to suffer. *fa get motions, 

md we got letters, and wo get notes, which como from the 

Tribunal, or which come from individual Defe..sc counsel, and 

which violate every wle of procedure which has been adopted 
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Ln Nurnborg and followed in the other Tribunals, and Defense 

counsel expect that I aa supposed to know what they have 

privately passed to either the Tribunal, or to some member 

of the Tribunal, or to some member of the Prosecution's 

staff. • 

How we Just do not have a oloarlng office ttimt can take 

care of those types of irregularities. If theso motions 

r.rc filed ln the regular way, I can be responsible for them, 

r.o a representative of the Proaocution who handles procedural 

natters. If thoy are filed ln other ways, I cannot be so 

responsible. That Is Point I. 

Kow, Point II, if a lot of letters, whloh arc not ln the 

nature of motions or applications, are being passed around, 

with the intent that those memorandums of whatevor nature 

thoy may bo, shall have some legal offoct, thon tho 

Proaocution Is put ln a very strange position and does not 

know what the formal papers ln this case cro. 

THE PRESIDENT: Gentlemen, thoro Is no uso ln taking tho 

tiao of tho Tribunal to discuss that matter. Tho Tribunal 

hna Indicated, and now reasserts, that we do c^>cot anything 

that Is filed ln tho way of documents, petitions or 

communications for the attention of tho Tribunal, to go through 

regular channels. 

Tho Prosldont has repeatedly returned papers to counsel 

that havo been left at his office or dollvcrod in his absenco 

‘-r.d suggested that thoy go through rogular channels, and then 

uo tovG loss confusion. 

How as to tho abstantlve matter that Dr. Nolte Is speaking 

about, is It possible, gentlemen, for you t\» to roconclle 

your differences? We well recall that Dr. Nolte was not 

present yesterday and certainly no advantage is going to bo 

token of his absenco with respect to the records that wero 
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# 

mado on yesterday. If you can agree as to the proper 

procedure, we will ratify the agreement. If you cannot, 

we will attempt to reconcile It. 

I only suggest In the Interest of tine that you 

undertake at the recess to see what the situation la, and 

then advise us. 

HR. SPRECHSR: Mr. President, I think I can snvft the 

Tribunal any questions about the matter. With respect to 

one of the affidavits, there was a stipulation, and Mr. 

lilnskoff so indicated yesterday. With respect to the other 

affidavits, there was no agreement, Mr. Mlnskoff bolievlng 

that apart from certain portions which he on his own motion 

struck yesterday, and road into the record, that thore was 

not only disagreement on facts, but such basic disagreement 

on the weight which might be given to some of the othor 

ovldenco that he thought his agreeing to lto bolng stricken 

would only mislead the Defense further, with respoot to 

suoh point as whether or not exports like Hovcn who in 

their own field certainly wore exports, can glvo certain 

types of opinion evldonco, which have great woight. 

Wo Indeed think they may, and therefore, x*o did not 

wont to agree to any striking with respect to those 

affidavits, and will not ogroo to any. 
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VW- iU'wIDrNT: Kay I suggest. Dr. «clta, that bcvirt.cn now end 

one-thirty you consult with Ur. Sprecher. If there are any situations 

that have arisen that arc embarrassing to counsel for the dfonso 

because of his absence. ■« shall take that nutter up at one-thirty/ and 

see that an opportunity to present his views on the subject. *t is 

possible tlu.t conference in the meantime may eliminate a part or all 

of the misunderstanding. 

Is that agreeable. Dr. Hulte? 

Dh. iZl'iT.i I am quit- willing to be present to negotiate with 

lu-. Sprcchor once more about these things, but since the Prosecution 

had nn opportunity yesterday tp express their opinion in the ^ourt, 

I should mcrfcly like to seywhet it is ay duty to say in the inte¬ 

rests of the Defense. If the translation was correct Just now, 

kr. hprochor said that in spite of good intentions I caused conlXision. 

- boliovu that in rhat I have done, ay only interest has be«n in 

trying to sou if c possibility existed to brine clarity into unclear 

situations, und I have bcon quite willing to negotiate directly 

with thu Prosecution. 

in thu caso of Hoven and Dictzsch, the Prosecution told mo that 

such an undui standing was not possible for very basic reasons. There¬ 

fore, I cm interested only in datemining whether the Tribunal has 

savou ny luvter and the affidavits with the notes, in order to 

obviate the necessity of reading ell of the objectionable passages 

in open Court. 

if I en sure that the Tribunal has received ay letter and these 

affidavits th-m I ca convinced that the Tribunal will cornu to tho 

right decision regarding relevance and irrelevance. 

Tho cutter of the Lcngyel affidavit has been settled by mutual 

agreement, end as I hear, this matter was reported to the Tribunal 

yesterday. 

Hut before one-thirty I will talk to itr. Sprecher once more, to 
£ ✓ 

discuss the main matters, that is, Hov-n and Dictzsch affidavits. 
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and th« Logon affidavit. 

TiIE PPEtIDU'.'T: With reference. Doctor, to the document you refer 

to, that was addressed to the Tribunal, I can only say again that I 

have no independent recollection of over having seen such a document. 

I shell check ay own desk at the 11 o'clock recess, and report to you 

personally before wo reconvene at 11:1b, =nd we shall pass this matter 

in the meantime until one-thirty, so that may h~ve an opportunity to 

confer with counsol for the Prosecution. 

If there an. any differences or misunderstandings, we will under¬ 

take to resolve them. Hon let's don't discuss this any further, 

gentlemen. If, you have something else to soy on some other subject 

we will listen to you, but this natter is now closed until one-thirty. 

DP.. irLTL: I have a question. In the Afrino affidavit thcro were 

fivo letters mentioned. When the affidavit was put in evidence these 

five letters were passed and wore not accepted. I understand that 

yesterday t<i4 Prosecution offered this entire Afrino affidavit, and 

I should like to know whether this was done without reservation nr 

whether I *./as reserved the right to object. 

YHL rr.TIDEHT: It is the recollection of the chair that the 

letters referred to were admitted into evidence, but there was a specific 
I 

reservation on the part of the Tribunal, that the documents offured on 

yesterday were nevertheless subject to subsequent objection on the 

part of counsel for the Defense. 

Dh. HLLTT.: Then, Mr. President, I may say a few words on this 

subject? 

TIL PRSIDFI-T: We would prefer. Dr. "cite, as long ac we can got 

along with our regular routine, if you would pass that also until one- 

thirty because wu do not have the document books, here and we will 

afford you an opportunity to present your views at the same time, . 

immediately after the noon recess. 

DK. HUL7F: Then I should like to ask for the same provosion of 

getting the first page of the Ding Diary. 
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THE iBSSHCNT: That is true, that is the situation with roftrance 

to all of the documents offered on yesterday during your absence. 

DR. It.LTL: Thank you. 

“THE FRfSIDdT: Cnc of the natters that the Tribunal has had >mder 

consideration relates to seme interrogations that wore propounded by 

counsel for the Defense concerning the natters of cross-examination 

of defendants whose affidavits have been introduced in evidence by 

the Prosecution. 

V/t are now stating for the record the view of the Tribunal on that 

sub.luct, - 

A Number of affidavits, given by various defendants, have been 

introduced in evidence as a part of the Prosecution's ease in chief. 

Thesu affidavits were admitted by the Tribunal upon the theory that 

at least against the makers they constituted admissions of the indivi¬ 

dual who nr.do them. These affidavits also contain statements involving 

defendants other than the makers. 

This Tribunal has previously ruled that the- broad, general principle 

that a defendant is entitled to interrogate those who testify against 

him is applicable in this trial. According to this principle, c 

defendant against whom evidence is presented in the form of on affida¬ 

vit of another defendant, is entitled to interrogate the maker of 

the affidavit. 

Thu Tribunal is also mindf\il of onothcr principle of fundamental 

right which is that a defendant may not ba compelled to t-ako tho wit¬ 

ness stand against his will, and thus risk becoming a witness against 

himsulf. 

It thorefore becomes our duty to resolve and apply the two princi¬ 

ples that wo have Just stated with respect to the cross-examination of 

one defendant who has given an affidavit containing cvid^cc against 

a ce-defendant. 

As -co this matter ct have reached the following conclusion: 
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One defendant has no right to call another defendant to the witness 

stand over the latter's objection. If 3 defendant voluntarily takes 

the witness st«-»nd, he thus bee cols n witness for all purposes, and 

he may be- cross-examined by the prosecution. If the deferment on the 

stand has given on afa davit that has been introduced by the Prosucu- 

tion, which contains evidence against another dciuidant, the letter may 

cross-examine him within the scope of the matters set forth in the 

affidavit, which are adverse to the defendant in whose behalf the cross- 

examination. 
9 

If the Prosecution has introduced in evidence the affidavit of a 

defendant who does not take witness stand and thus does not boccrvn 

subject to interrogation by other defendants, tho Tribunal, upon proper 

motion, will enter upon the record rn order to the effect that tha 

aff?.davit, will not bo considerable as evidence against defendants 

other tahn the affiants. 

The Tribunal has also under consideration, c motion of dofensr. 

counsel to reconsider tho matter of the future trial schcdulo of this 

caso, and vo now state for the record, oar views on that subject. 

On 20 November, 191i7, the Prosecution indicated to tho Tribunal 

in onon court, that it would r^st its cast in chief with certain 

reservations, on or before December 3, 19L7. The Tribunal announced 

that when the Prosecution had rested, it would until 18-19 of Dnceobur, 

1917 to hoar the opening statements of tho Defense, and that upon the 

contemplation of said opening statement it would again recuss until 

12 January, 1918. The defense has objected to this schedule, upon 

the ground that it does not provide sufficient time for tho preparation 

of the cesc of the defendants. The Tribunal now makes tho following 

statement with respect thereto. 

The indictment in this case was filed on the 5th of *ay, 19J,7. 

r‘nd tho Marshal completed the service of the indictment on tho defendants 

on the 7th of -July, 19la7. Thj defendants were arraigned on the liith of 

August, 19U7, and the opening statement of the Prosecution was hoard on 
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the 27th of August 19L7. The trial has boon in progress since the 

last mentioned date, but there have been frequent recesses, so that 

only 53 actual days have been consumed in the course of the trial. 

For the most part the iribunal h^s been in session for a four-day 

• 

week. This arrangaent was cade at the request of counsel for the 

defendants in order to provide then with core time for preparation 

The Tribunal fully realises the Magnitude- of this ease, and the burdens 

that rost upon counsel for the defendants. Keeping in oind, however 

the positive obligations imposed by Article 6 of -ilitary Uov^mment 

Ordnance Ho. 7, that the trial shell be confined to an expeditious 

hearing of the issues, and that strict measures shall bo taken to 

prevent any unreasonable delay, the Tribunal feels that it is in no 

position to moke concessions with respect to the presentation of thu 

Dcfonsc. 

Thu Tribunal deems it proper to state also, that each of the defen¬ 

dants is represented by a chief end an assistant; that the Tribunal 

has apnroved the appointaent of on administrative aid to the Defense 

com>s -1, thft it has appointed an expert and an css stant in the field 

of Intel-national Law for the Dofenso, and that it has also approved 

the appointment of eight special counsel and assistants to aid the 

Defense in thu preparation of the case. 

Under thu circumstances, the ‘ribunal would not bo Justified in 

approving any farther delay in the trial of this c ausc, and tho motion 

is overruled. 
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The Tribunal has also had under advisement a motion on 

behalf of the defendant Kugler objecting to the introduction 

in evidence of Document NI-11204, which is marked for identi¬ 

fication as Prosecution Exhibit 1015. The Tribunal deems it 

sufficient to say in that regard, that, treating the facta set 

forth in the written motion as undisputed, the conclusion is 

inescapable nevertheless, that a6 a matter of law, there has 

been no showing of duress and coercion upon this defendant 

sufficient to warrant the rejection of the exhibit. The ob¬ 

jections to the exhibit which has been marked for identifica¬ 

tion as Prosecution Exhibit 1015 are now over-ruled by the 

Tribunal and the Exhibit is received in evidence. The Tri- 

ounal will at 1;30 or, as soon thereafter as the matter can 

be reached, dispose of the motion of the Prosecution for the . 

re-consideration of the matter to which Dr. Nelte referred or 

to which defense counsel referred, rather, a little while ago. 

There is Just one further natter of an administrative nature 

that the President feels obligated to call to the attention 

of counsel for the defense. Under date of 1 December 194? 

we had a letter from the Director of the Language Division 

of these Tribunals calling attention to the fact that no docu¬ 

ments have been received by that agency for translation and 

processing from the defense in this case. *e feel Justified, 

gentlemen, in saying to you that it does take some time to 

process documents, and that we do not expect the trial of this 

case to be delayed by reason of your failure to present your 

documents to the proper agency in time sufficient to be pro¬ 

cessed and made available for the use of this Tribunal. The 

Prosecution may oroceed with the presentation of its evidence. 

DR. NELTE: Kr. President, the announcements which you 

have Just made which contain certain reproaches against the 

defense, I do not want to leave Unanswered because it isn't 

true. In the discussion in chambers I pointed out to the 
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Tribunal that on 17 November Immediately upon it becoming 

known that the Language Division did not have enough work I * 

immediately handed in 25 documents in ray case. After five days 

these documents were 6ent back to me with the remark that the 

Language Division had no intention of accepting loose documents 

but that this division could do its work only if the documents 

were handed in in complete books. Hr President, you know that 

the preparation of the defense cannot oe done systematically 

but that defense counsel are forced in the course of months 

to work on various fields and to obtain documents, affidavits, 

etc., and that these documents can be put in order only when 

all the documents are present. Therefore, I do not think it 

is right if the Language Division refused to do the work which 

could be done at this time already'for such a formal reason 

and, therefore, force ue to hand our documents in for trans¬ 

lation only when we have finished our work, so to speak. 

THE PRESIDENT: I am very glad to know of the fact that 

defense counsel have taken steps to have their documents pro¬ 

cessed. The President is not Informed of the •‘dmlnlatratlve 

problems of processing documents out, between now and noon, 

we will contact the Director of that department and learn 

whether or not it is necessary and, if so, for what reason it 

is necessary that your documents be put in book form and we 

will see that you Set that Information and such co-oparation 

as the Tribunal car. give you, to get the processing of your 

documents under way. ^e do not say that C6 a matter of re¬ 

proach out we are concerned that we do not find ourselves very 

soon in trouble because of the delay in the processing of docu¬ 

ments. We will give you all of the co-operation, Dr. Nelte, 

that we can in getting that matter to work smoothly and the 

President will be personally responsible to give you a report 

on it. 

MR. SPRECHER; Mr. President, please allow me one 
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remark because I don't like to have the record to stand as It 

would? I Intended no reproach against Dr. Nelte and I want 

him and the rest of defense counsel to know that. The only 

thing Is, we don't receive copies of their motions. I com¬ 

mend Dr. Nelte for the other things he has done in working 

with us. 

TH3 PRESIDENT: Well, It's certainly sure that no one 

has suffered any hurt feeling over thl6 matter. The problem 

that the Tribunal has — as the presiding official of the Tri¬ 

bunal has _ that when these documents reach us In an Informal 

way and finally we make some disposition and It gete on the 

record. We have very much annoyedce from the archives, who 

are responsible for the keeping of the permanent records of 

this Tribunal because the documents are not cleared In the 

usual way and It does Impose very considerable labor and bur¬ 

den on our office in order to go back and find those documents 

and make copies of them. So that will be solved, gentlemen, 

if you will bear In mind that whenever you have a communi¬ 

cation of any kind for the consideration of the Tribunal or 

the other side If you will file It in the Defense Center and 

let It be translated and come through the regular channels It 

will oe very much more satisfactory to all concerned and I 

think, In most instances, will result In more prompt action 

on the part of the Tribunal. Thank you, very much. 

HR. SPRECFER. The Frosecutlon then calls Otto Ohlen- 

dorf, Mr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: What's his nationality, please? 

1®. SPR3CHSR: German. He Is being tried before an¬ 

other Tribunal at the present time. 

OTTO CKLENDORF, a witness, took the stand and testified 

as follows: 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness will remain standing for 

the purpose of being sworn, raise his right hand, say nIn, and 
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• —s • 

state hie name. 

THE 'WITNESS: I, Otto Ohlendorf. 

THE PRESIDENT: And now please repest after me. I 

swear 'oy God, the Almighty and Omniscient, that I will speak 

the pnre truth and will withhold and add nothing. (The wit¬ 

ness repeated the oath). The witness may oe seated. May I 

assume that, Mr. Witness, that you are familiar with the sig¬ 

nal lights that are on the witness stand and know of their pur¬ 

pose? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: And I also remind you, please, to 

speak to the point and as briefly as possible. Remember al¬ 

ways, If your answers are not sufficiently full, counsel Is 

privileged to ask you further questions. Thank you. The wit¬ 

ness Is with the Prosecution. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY HR. SPRECHSRj 

h. Mr. Ohlendorf, will you state your full name once 

more for the record? 

A. Otto Ohlendorf. 

4. And you have been under arrest since the collapse 

of Germeny in 1945? 

A. Yes. 

«». Mr. Ohlendorf, the Tribunal, the defense oounsel 

and the Frosccuticr nave copies before Them cf your affidavit 

which you g»ve before hr. Schcnfeld on 17 November 1947. Do 

you have 3 copy of that document before you in the German 

langauge? 

A. Yee. 

<4, Was that affidavit drawn up after you had been 

Interrogated by Mr. Sohonfeld on, approximately, 25 October 

1947? * 

A. Yes. 
I 
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At this time, after reconsidering you affidavit, 

which 16 our Prosecution Exhibit 1599, do you have any addi¬ 

tions or corrections to make In that affidavit which you con¬ 

sider Important In order to get a full picture of the truth 

to the Tribunal? 

A. I testified according to the best of my knowledge 

and belief and there's nothing I have to add. 

MR. SPRECHER; No further questions. 

THE FRESIDENT; The witness la with the defense for 

cross examination. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

3Y DR. HOFFliANN; 

Hoffmann (for the Defendant von der Heyde). Wit¬ 

ness, I want to question you on the same affidavit that you 

have before you. First of all, I should like to clarify the 

question of when you held these various positions which you 

mentioned in the beginning of your affidavit. You say there 

that you were Mlnlsterlaldlrecktor In the Reich Minister of 

Economics. From when until when? 
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0 

4 ?roia November 1943, until the collapse. 

0. At the time whai you were Ministorialdiroktor in tho 

xteleh Ministry of Hconooios was tho Defendant von dcr Hoyda 

of any significance? Did he play any role? 

A As far as I ran caber, I only saw von dor He yd 3 onco 

during that period. 

'I '■'here and on what occasion? 

A Probably in the autumn of 1944, in Frankfurt-on-tho- 
• • 

Oder, at the CKVT 3oonomics Conference, I gnvo n looturo on 

coonomic polioy and it was there that I mot von dor Hoydo. 

’.fitness, as fcinistcrialdiroktor in tho Hoich Ministry 

of ^oonomics did you hnvo any offioinl business with I.°. 

Parbon? 

A Naturally. 

« -fere these negotiations important for both sidos? 

A As in part it was tho Vorstond of I.O. ^arbon that 
0 

initiated them, I bolleve that thoy oonsidcrod thorn important. 

Tho questions dcnlt with were of considerable importanoo. 

a If the defendant von dor Hoydo had any special 

connection with you, would it not have boon oxpediont to 

release him f:.*om the Y/chrmncht and use him for those 

negotiations? 

A I cannot judge that point. At any rate, 1 nover 

thought of ft that l.G. might use von dor Heydo for that 

purpose. 
• 

0. /fitness, if I understand your affidavit correctly, 

your connection with von dor Heydo ended in 1939. 

A The dat: of 1939 was meant to point out that that 

was the latest date at which the factual contact with von 

dcr Heyde broke off. It is quita possiblo that personal 

contact existed at a later tima-. I actually considered thnt 
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• * 

likely. ?or I remember that on the part of I.G, S'arbon 

several attempts were made to contact me to discuss various 

personnel questions and therefore I consider it quite 

possible that Herr von der Hoydo personally discussed suoh 

questions with ao after 1939, or at least that hG holped 

other gentlemen froa the I.G. to have such discussions with 

me. 

'I ’ fitness, you said that oortnin personnel questions 

were discussed. What do you mean by that? 
• • 

A I.G. Fnrbcn had a number of Jewish employees and 

particularly chemists, and I.G. Fnrben thought it important 

for them to carry out thoir plan to emigrate from Germany. 

As some of those gentleman knew socrots, the Gostnpo mado 

difficulties, and that was how they oomo to turn to me to 

get oontact with the Gestapo in that way. Thcr is another 

oasc I can remembor: I boliovo it was I.G, fftrbon's 

"Abwchr" dolcgato in Louna (cpunter-intolligonoo-ngont). He 

had been arrested by the Gestapo and tho responsible men 

thought ho had been wrongly arrested. Thoroforo they reported 
0 

to mo on the case and I rang up the head of tho Gestapo, 

Uuellcr. At 'a Inter time I sent him a writton noto booauso 

I did not wont him to ovndo the question. I saw to it that 

that case was examined from the Central °ffico. That is 
0 

what I meant when I used the term, "personnel questions." 

% Now, you said that tho factual activity of Mr. von 

der Hcydc stopped in 1939. 'Would you first tell mo, ploasc, 

at what time in 1939 approximately? 

A When I said 1939 I meant that that was tho lntost 

possible date, "ny more details about the date I cannot 
• • • 

give you. It may quite well have been in 1938. 

Q Witness, what wore these factual duties of Mr. von 
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derdor “cydo at tho time? You said that he was a confidential 

egent, I believe. 
0 

A Yes, "factual task" is rosily ouch too big a tOrm, 

The position v/hich Harr ven dcr Heyde held concerning the 

SD ocn only be understood if one has a look at tho initial 

period in whioh tho Sd existed, and if ono boars in mind 

that even the slightest bit of good will to givo information 

concerning certain technical questions was valuable for tho 
0 

SD. Contrary to tho gonoml view, that tho Sd from vory oqrly 
• 0 0$ 

on, had been a very powerful machinery, in faot, for oxample, 

tho economic intolligcnoe sorvioo was organized only in 1936, 

But in order to orgonizo an ooonomio intelligence’ sorvioo, 
* • » 

it is necessary to have available oortain economic fnots. 
• # 

-hat is to say, for exomplo, ono must know what organizations, 

formations and so forth havo o general influence in ooonomio 

affairs, or what various economic facts aro of importance 

for Germany’s aeonam? as a wholo. Bo it tho raw matorial 
0 

situation, what is nvoilablo and what is lacking, bo it 
0 

production, would Germany produco what it docs not produoo 
0 

and so forth. In order to havo such faots available, tho 

young SD mnohinory neoded a oortain nurnbor of oxports who 

would moke available to thorn suoh knowlodgo without .forcing 

the experts themselves to engage in tho writing of any 

standard works. *nd that was how Horr von dcr Heyde in 1936 

to 1937 had become ono of those persons who mndo available 

such information to tho iniistrial section which had just 

been formed. With tho head of the industrial soction ho gave 

information and he drew up graphs about industrial 

organizations and ho al3o made available what surveys about 

Pp.rbcnfs commitments in enterprises and allied enterprises. 

That was the task of Herr von dcr Heyde in tho Sd. He 
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v*aa the person who gave information about questions of 

organization, 

~1ob he paid for his work? 

A. Of course, he was not. 
* 

^ Oid he havo working hours in your offico? 

A No, ha had not. 

'I How often did he ccmo to your offico? 

A T cannot toll you for certain, boocuso I mysolf only 

saw him c very few tines. But I an suro it was t>c custom 

for him once a week or onoa ovory fortnight or porhaps twioc 

at the early period to discuss natters with the hand of the 

indistricl scotion. 

- Did Mr. von dcr Haydo donounoo anyone to you? 

A He nover did that, and that would hnvo boon quito 

out of place, as far as wo wero conoarncd; booauso wo wero 
0 

not interested in having pcopla donounoed to us. 

1 One has tho general improssion that tho purposo of 

tho SD was ro rocoivo denunciations about statements about 

loading personalities of tho Third Reich and pass such 

information on to tho Gestapo. 

A ’Toll, there w-’s no suoh thing as the Sd. That is a 

pure fiotion. That is just a phantom. Denunciation or 
• 9 

aspionage or counter-intelligence for the Gestapo — those 

were not tasks oarriod out by the SD et any time. The poriod 

which is interesting for our purposes here, that was a poriod 

at which the SD-Inland in its big plan for distribution of 

work did not show any traco of having in its organization 

a oountcr-intclligcnoc apparatus for political enemies. But 
• # 

the entire plan of distribution of woric, such as we see it, 

in the Inland SD in 1936 up to 1939 right up to 1945 — that 

inoludcd purely technical sections. The SD was only 
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interested'in people, as far as they wero of any importance 

in a particular toohnical fiold. But it did not interest the 

SD whether they belonged to the Party or not, whether thoir 

opinion was of one kind or another. What interested the Sjj 
• 

was merely the inportanoc which these persons had in connection 
■ 0 

with a certain sphere, that is to say, for example, as 
4 

production nanagor or as organization chiefs. That is to say, 

the SD was interested to know to what extent they cxorcisod 

an influence over certain spheres of life. It was that in 

which we were interested. 

\ ’/itness, thai tha signifioanco of tho Dofondnnt von 

dor Heyde nust have been very slight for you. 

A It wes so slight that I, at any rate, was not 

interested in promoting that ccntaot or in making available 

to him any of my time to discuss questions with hlto. 

1 Wes that also the opinion of your associate whoa you 
• • • 

montion in your affiaavit, Dr. Silers and Herr May? 

A Ho, Dr, Siiors .*nd Horr May woro of a different 
# 

opinion. And it is quite natural that they should have been, 

for Herr 3ilcrs had the task of laying tho foundation for 

his intelligence servloe and from that point of view Herr 

von dcr Keydo .was of importance to him. **ut when that oaaa 
# # 

to an end, von dor Heyde wa3 no longer useful, booausc 

concerning the future development of tho SD he could not help 

us, H0 tod np knowledge whioh oould have been of significance 

to us, ?or what he wanted to get out of a confidential agent, 

that was his knowledge and his cxporicnco, which ho had gainod 

in his profession or in his social cirolo. 
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Q Than I understand you correctly if I say that von der Heyde's 

purpose in the beginning res information about organization questions, 

but you could have looked then up in a reference book. 

A Yea. 

Q But it was simpler to discuss it personally? 

A Yes, it was. 

Q witness, I have a fair aora questions. The witness (Jials 

told the Tribunal hare that every concern had an SD man. Do yoU know 

anything about that? 

A I can assure you that that is not the case and we were not 

interested in establishing such contact with the concerns. B ut, if I 

may put it this way, the SD under qy direction was altogeth.r anti-con¬ 

cern in its attitude. 

Q Tiitness, then it was anti-Farbon too? 

A Yes, one can aiy that. 

Q Then I have another question, witness. After the beginning 

of the campaign in Russia in 191* you received an order to carry out 

sho tings in Russia and yoU are accused fir this. 

A Yes. 

Q "fitness, did you know a little later of tho exterminations 

in Auschwitz by gas? 

NR. SPRECHFR: Just a minute, Ur. 'Witness. May I ask counsel 

how that connects with this affidavit? 

DR. HOFFMANj Mr. President, I withdraw the question. I would 

have liked to ask a few more quest i -ns in that respect for purposes of 

clarification, but if the prosecution objects, I have finished qy examina¬ 

tion. 

_ _ THE PRESIDENT: Any further cross examination of this witness ' 

by the defense? 

BY DR. FLAKHSNffi (F t the defendant Buetefisch): 

Q fitness, I should like to ask yoU a few questions about this 

Circle of Friends. In y<*ur affidavit 'you say that you were a member of 
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the Circle of Friends free about 1942 on. 

A I think it is sore likely to have been 1943 than 1942, and 

in the affidavit it was neant to nean 1942 through 1943. Honestly, I . 

can't remember properly now. 

Q Then I may assuae, Witness, that the statements concerning 

the time befora you attended the Circle of Friends were not observed by 

you personally. 

A The Circle of Priends, after all, was sufficiently inter¬ 

esting to the SD far me to obtain sose knowledge about it beforehand. 

Q Witness, may I ask you, could you describe to us briefly 

such an evening in the Circle of Friends? 

A During the tine when I nystlf knew it, the most pleasant 

thing about these evenings was that whereas otherwise thoro was a shortage 

of liquor, cigars, and food, here the social atmosphere included well- 

dressed people and interesting people and also there was good food and 

good drink. Herr Kranefuss received people in a very pleasant way un¬ 

less he happened to be angry because, for one or two evenings, one 

hadn't turned up. Cocktails were offered and gradually people sat down 

at a dinner table. The food was good. Very occasionally there was a 

lecture and then people got together in groups and discussed such topics 

which they couldn't discuss at any other plsasant spot in Berlin and 

certainly the main reason why people came to these evening*was, for 

the majority of members of the Circle of Friends, that they could meet 

here on a pleasant and nautral ground, where they could discuss their 

worries, their anxieties. In my time the Reichsfuehrer-SS appeared, 
• _ 

I think, once or twice. During the winter of 1944, he invited the Circle 

of Priaids to his house, but as a rule he did not attend these affairs 

and therefore there was no supervision exercised by the Reich Leadership 

SS; Kranefuss was held in respect because people did not want to have 

any trouble, but he was not exactly a person who was held in such'high 

respect as to issue directives from the SS deputizing for Himmler. In 

fact, this Circle of Friends had nothing to do whatsoever with the SS. 
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Q Witness, you said that there was sonsetines a lectufei Did 

you ev-sr hold a lecture on the Gestapo and the SD before this Circle of 

Friends? 

A I once suggested giving a lecture about the SD and I sug¬ 

gested it for the sane reason for which I would have liked to do it in 

Numb erg—because these economic expa-ts knew as little and perhaps even 

less about the SD than the prosecution did here, but Himler was against 

it and therefore forbade ce to give such a lecture, 

Q And now ay last question. In your affidavit, you say that 

in 19U3 or 19UU Himler ordered equipment for the divisions which he 

was setting up, among others from two neabers of the Circle of Friends. 

As far as you know, did he approach I. 0. Farben or Mr. Buetefisch, who 

represented Farben in the Circlo of Friends, in any way? 

A «11 I knew was that the neabers of the Circle of Friends 

had discussed araaaent and weapons and notorized vehicles. I don't think 

that I. 0. produced such things and therefore I don't think Herr Buetefisch 

could have played a part in that conversation. Anyhow I never heard of 

either I.G. or Buetefisch in that connection. 

DR. FLAEEK5NHI: No further questions. 

DR. H3FFMANN: Mr. President, I have another question, which I 

forgot because of the objection. 

THE PRESIDE: V,ry wall. 

BY DR. HOFFMANN: 

Q Witness, y>u have spoken about the inpxtance of the defendant 

von der Heyda here. Now, the defendant von dar Hayde was prated as an 

SS man. How d« yoU explain this fact in connection with the opinion which 

you have just given us? 

A Earlier, I wasasked whether a confidential agent ("V-linnn") 

and i.e. v-n der Heyde was paid for his work and I testified that they 

dld not g3t Paid*, therefore proaotion was the only thing that we could 

off-u- to our confidential agent and as Herr von der Heyde looked very well 

in his uniforn and f<x the rest was a delegate for counterintelligence, we 
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were of the opinion that after all it would be a friendly gesture on 

our part to let him reach the rank of Hauptatumfuahrer, for at that 

tine the rank of Hauptstunsbannfuehrer did not have the connotation 

which it has now. 

THE PRESIDENT: *ny further cross exr.plnation? If not,'has 

the prosecution anything further with this witness? 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

QUESTIONS BY MR. SPRECHER: 

Q Witness, in connection with the Circle, do you know whether 

or not all the members of the Circle were also necbers of the SS? 

A No, I an sure they were not. 

Q Did you personally see any of the SS records of these gentle-' 

men, so as to see whether 'T not they received promotions fr<wj time to 

tine? 

A No. 

y Did y u attend the meeting in Hinder'a house when the Circle 

was invited by Hlnnler in 19i*U? 

A I think you said 191&. 

U I am S'rry, 19U*. I an s<Try. 

A It was at his headquarters in East Prussia. If that is the 

meeting you are raferring to, yes, I attended that meeting. 

Q I an S'rry, I misunderstood you. Did you ever see the 

questionnaire which was filled ^t by von der Heyda in his hand¬ 

writing? 

A I cannot racall that. 

DR. HOFFMANN: Objection. I don't believe that is in the 

affidavit. 

THE PRESIDENT: T.hat do you say to that? 

MR. SPRECHER: The witness was asked *>n cross examination con¬ 

cerning the promotion and the position in tha SD - f the defendant von 

der Heyda, and I Just trnderad if he had that particular thing in his 

mind at tha time he made his answers. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Hall, the objection will be overruled. 

ffi. SPEECHES: I believe the witness answered "no," so there 

is no further question. Ho further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Unless there is a request for further ixanlna- 

tion of the witness, the Tribunal is about to excuse him. Mr. Witness, 

you are excused and tha Marshal will escort y~u frr® the box. C611 your 

next, Mr. Prosecute. 

MR. SPRECHFR: Mr. President, I am nrt quite certain — Mr. 

Dubois said ha had sons kind of a discussion with you about the affiant 

Ehmann. Can I ba advised what is your view concerning that situation 

as of this m rning? 

THE PRESIDENT: If I have in Bind what you refer to, the 

Tribunal indicated that it would be glad to hear the cross examination 

of this witnessif he could be proAiced. 

SR. SPEECHES: '"ell, he can be produced. I have before mo 

here, Mr. President, a fora called "Release of Voluntary Witness," 

which was signed by Sir. Heilbruun fron ay division, which had requested 

Ehaann to be here on the 26th of Xovenber 19U7. That is lost Wednesday. 

Now, for bodi reason or other, the affiant Ehaann was around hare from 

"'odnesday until yesterday end the prosecution indeed was not advised. 

Therefore I want to explain to you why I gave you tho erroneous informa¬ 

tion—which was very well corrected by the defense who sesnod to know 

that the witness Ehaann was indeed here, even though he had been re¬ 

leased by the prosecution. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thera has been a considerable sparring back 

and forth between counsel as to whose witness who may be. After all, 

we regard these witnesses as our witnesses. They do not belong exclu¬ 

sively to the prosecution or defense and our only concern with respect 

to the relationship between counsel and the witnesses is that the re¬ 

lationship be proper. And I think you gentlemen all know what we mean 

by that. If tha prosecution is taken by some bit of surprise and has 

some difficulty producing a witness,- we will hear with you. He are just 
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anxious to dispose of as nuch of this cross examination as we can> irf 

order to relieve the burden on our admissioner. If you have hin here 

or can have hin hare during the day for cross examination, and sufficient 

tine is left, we will be glad to hear it, because we have set aside 

this day to conclude the hearings as far as the Tribunal is concerned. 

That is our view on the subject. 
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in. SPRECKER: I was ueroly trying to explain to y<w why I 

3ado a falsa representation yesterday norning. 

• • 

TE PRESIDENT: 'c can vary wall understand the so ^circunstancos. 

They occur and thoro is no explanation necessary in this court. 

UR. SPRECKER: In that ovont, I think it trill take only about 

•» > 

two ninutos for Ur. Ehoann to bo producod. 

HR. SPRECKER: Tho affidavits in question are looso docunonts 
^ • 

which tho prosecution laid before Your Honors as Exhibit 1819 and Exhibit 

1820, That is HZ-12725 and MI-02678. Wo ask that you put both of thorn, 

in looso forn, in your Document Book 36, at pago 130. Dndor tho circun- 

stancos, with rospoct to this witness tho Prosocution will hnvo no 

quostions, 

THE PTESXDEKT: Haro you taken steps to ascortain if ho is 

hero? 

121. SPRECKER: Ho will be hero in Just c socond. 

TIT. HtSSIDENr: Vory Veil, very troll. !£y I inquiro. Hr. 
9 . . . 

Prosecutor, if c tthird tritnoss, nontioned yesterday, if thoro is a 

possibility that ho nay — 

HR. SPHSCHER: Yos, Dr, Flick arrivod vory oarly .this norning 

and — 

THE IRESHENFs And you oxpoct to produco hin sonotino during 

tho day? ; j 

HR. SKlECHERx ft.lll bo tho next witness, and as far as wo are 

concerned ho trill bo tho final tritnoss boforo your Honors. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yos. Now that I an certain which of tho 

vritnosscs trill eppoar toefcy, I can have that list run off — probably 

this affcomoon. 
• ^ • 

TIE PRESIDENT: In that connection, wo remind counsel for tho 

dofenso as promptly as you can, givo us your stet«EK.nt as to whothor or 

not any of theso rritnossos aro to bo waived, so that wo can pass that 

information on to tho corxdssionor. 

’ . 
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Tou aay bring in tho witness, )!r. Marshall. 

Ur. '.Titnoss, you vrill recoin standing for tho perposo of boing 

S'-^rru Raise your right hand, please, s_ay “I” and state your nano, and 

repeat after no: "I swear by God tho Alnighty and Onnisciont, that I 

•'ill speak the pure truth and will \dthhold and add nothing,0 

(Tho witness repeated tho oath.) 

TH2 PTSSKSMT: Tou nay bo soatod. Did I urelorstand, Mr. 

Precocutor, that you have no questions? 

!S. SPEECHES: That is corroct. 

THE FESSIIOTi The uitnoss is with tho Defonao for cross 

oxrrdnation. 

DP.. CATET’: ?irst of all, a ruaioat, Hr. Prosidont. Hay I 

call upon the dofonda.nt Anbros if technical questions should becomo 

no cos sary? • 
0 

THE ■PRSSIDEjrT: Tos, if in your Jud3J*jnt that is wari^ntod, • 

it '.111 bo poraissiblo. 

CS)SS EXAlil NATION 

BT D”. GATHER (for tho defondont Anbros): 

Q T/itnoss, first of all, I shall consider your affidavit NM.2678, 

Exhibit 1820, Dccurwnt Book 35, Do you have it boforo you? 

A Tos, I havo. 

Q '.fitnoss, in this affidavit yw-spoak about tho war gas capacities 

plnnnod boforo tho war. Is it two that tho figures which you havo given 

diffor fren tho stataxjnts nado in court on tho 30th of October about 

the actual capacities, only in so far as c-endorf is given at 3,350 tons 

of Direct lost per conth, on p-go 2 of the affidavit. 

A Tos, that is corroct. 

q Mow, you say at tta end of nurber 2 of your affidavit that tho 

plan for Oondorf of 3,350 tons of Diroct Lost par nonth was rr.do boforo 

tho 1st of Soptonber 1939,actually in 1938, and I quote: "I infer this 

circunstanco frou Docunont NI-ii990, E*ibit llii." I assuno that Exhibit 
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• 

637 is HI-Ji990# tfo blankot contract botwoon tho OKH and I.G. concerning 

Gondorf, of 18 July 19is0j is that right? 

A ’.'oil, I on not inforrrcd about your exhibit numbers. 

Q Thj docuoant which I havo givon you is Exhibit 637, NI-ii990r 

Is that what you noon? . 

A Tho document which I now tevo boforo no is tho sauo doounant 

which was jxit to no when I was intarrogatod and froa which I draw tho 

conclusions vhich I incorporntod in ay nor affidavit, 

Q r-soo. Then thoro is no doubt a mistake whon it says Exhibit IIJ4? 

A That is possible. 

Q VOry well, tritnoss. 

in. SPT3CIC7'.: Hr. Prosidont, I only \*ant to confirm that Dr. 
V 

Oathor is corroct. That is an orror in tho affidavit, in transposition. 

THE PHSSIECKT: Very roll. 

D!l. OATHS'.: Thank you 

Q ,ritnoss, do you concludo, do you infer this figuro 3,350 tons 

of Diroot Lost por oortth at Oendorf boforo 1939, porhaps fron tho 

pnssngo in this contract that says, "By order of and irith funds suppUod 

by tho OXH" otc. "in Gondorf" oto. -a plant for the. production of 3,350 
• 

tons of Diroct Ixo t pur month has boon cons true ted." That is to say, 
• • 

perhaps you inforrod that if in 19h0, whon this contract was coricludod 

tho plant was already built, thon tho plans rust havo boon nado boforo 
• • 

191:0, at loast a year earlier? 

A No, I did not draw ay conclusions based on the r«ason which you 

have just nontionod. ' 

Q ~itruss, do you know that tho Direct Lost plant did not go into 

operation until 19U3? 

A I _r.da that quite door during ay inter rogation end I now confirm 

it again. 

Q Not in your affidavit, howovar. 
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A I bog your pardon, tut I did so in ny affidavit* I did say — 

nI would like to point out that approximately in tho niddlo of 19li3 

Gondorf T*as practically finished and was rozdy to go into operation." 

Q I soo. Thank you. Thon it is truo that tho fornulation in tho 

blanket contract "has boon built", is incorroot? 

A I consider it altogether incorrect and I fail to understand — 

but it is of no intorost to no horo — why T)r. Anbroso signed such 

nonsense. 

Q Coult it not bo that this "was built" rufors noroly to tho 

other plants, to diglycol? 

A I bog your pardon. No, that isn't possiblo. For I know for 

certain that tho first proAict which was nanufacturod at Oondorf, that 

was glycol, was aamfaoturod in }fcy of 19lil and a sauplo of it was 

sonfc to ay offlco. ftowovor, tho prolininary prodiot, othylonooxido had 

boon brought in fron another factory. Thoroforo, in tho yoar 19kO, 

ihon that contrect had boon uado, tho plant for prolininary products 

could not yot havo boon finishod. 

THC PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal will riso for its Doming rocoss. 

(A rocoss was taken.) 
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THE 1ARSEAL: The Tribunal is again in session, 

THE PKESHBOT: Counsol, aay I interrupt you just a neeaent to 

make an announcaaent? 

I vrtsh to say to Dr. Bclto that on :$r desk and in saao papors 

that pertain to tho executive presiding judgo matter I have found 

your documents to which you alluded this morning, and say to you, 

Ur. Spreehor, that they cloarod regularly through the Defense Center 

and were transmitted to us with translations and undercircumstanccs 

.that indicate that you should have, in your offico, the sano. So wo 

shall ta!:o up Dr. Holtc's matters ianxdiatcly after tho noon rocoss. 

BX DF». (L'.T.[HR (Dofenso Counsel for defendant Ambros): 

Q. Witness, you said earlier tint tho phrasing "has boon pro- 
» • 

ducod in tin blanket ocntract of 192*6" is wrong. To rofrosh your 

moaory I should like to show you a document, .HI 6127, Exhibit 356, in 

Book 13. Tljis is a report of tho auditing and Trustoo Company re¬ 

garding Anorgana-Qendorf, dated 31 Larch 19l*2, that is about two years 

later than tho blanket contract. Under £ li* it roads r 

"According to tho blankot contract, plants for tho pro¬ 

duction of 600 tons por month of glycerine D, 600 tens per month of 

oxol, end 3350 tens por month of Direct Lost woro to bo oroctod." 

Witness, if I understand you corrcotly, you consider thl3 for¬ 

mulation corrcot and the formulation in the blanket contract incor¬ 

rect? 

IR. SP.iECrEF;: Just a minute. I hadn«t hoard the witnoss say 

anything tiiat would justify the assuupUon of counsol. Had tho 

witnoss said anything? 

THE PR3SIEfi3fT: The witness can answer it himself. Ho is 

intelligent and it would not bo importer cross examination, and lit 

th~ witness say whether or not it is correct or incorrect. Wo would 

save time, 

THE ■ .‘Hi[ESS: I h:vc to take one sentence out of connection. 
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Cfa page 2p it does say that Gendorf was producing by the order ancl 

Tilth t*Ki means of OXH. Then I have to includo your remark that, 

according to the agreement and the covor contract, it was to be con#, 

structcd. But, from § 15, I can sec that the Gendorf plant was 

constructed towards the end of iiay, lSll, and operated with a certain 

port of its production capacity. That is what I said previously. 

E£ DR. GATIERi 

Q. Yos, Witness, in any case, it is so that from the for- 

aulation "Iras bc^n produced" in tha document shown to you by the 

prosecution, Exhibit 637* you did not draw any conclusion regarding 

the plans for Diroct Lost before th; boginning of the war because, 

in your opinion, it was incorrect? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. Witness, this blanket contract \rhich tras shown to you is 

dated July, lPljO, Hoc/ could you conclude that plana had to bo nado 

boforo the 1st of Soptcntxjr, 1939, although you know, a you have Just 

told ao, that the DL plant was not finishod until 19^3? 

A. During ay interrogation I oxpressod that cy conclusion 

which I Jiad aado roforrud to the two order numbers, which wore con¬ 

tained in this ordor of July, 19li0. 

Q« Only t2u order numbers? 

A. Yos. Ifcroly these order numbers. 

Q. The affidavit, paragraph 1, $ 2, does not indicate that. 

Excuse me. 

At the end of ^ 2, on p^c 3 of the original of your affidavit, 

page 2 of the English. 

A. I oan only repeat that on pago 3 of ny affidavit I stato: 

"I infer free the docuaent which was sutaittod to me that this 

plant was constructed in 1938.•» 

Q. Only from the ordor numbers you make that restriction? 

A. Yes. ' 
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V 

Q. Yfitness, the order nunbars in this docinaent free which you 

draw your conclusion arc two figures: 9-7005-38 and 9-Vl 1-21*7-0102- 

38. 

UR. SFTJXH3R3 Ur. ft'csidcnt, for your later reference, this 

document is at page 35 of Book 35. I scan, at 132. Page 132 of 

3ook 35. 

TIE 1.IK ESS: I saw it. 

3Y DR, GATHER: 

Q. Do you conclude your argunents froa both' figures on from 

the first one or from the second one? 

A. I nal:o ay conclusion by reason of the fact that there oro 

bio mnaburs. It says "9-soao thing" and then it says "9-VII" and 

r~ 
fron that I conclude that there wore two soparato orders. 

Q. Do you know of either of those ordors from the work in your 

office? 

A. fes, and espeoiaUy tha scoond one because it reforrod to 

an order for tho production of diglycol and oxol. 

Q. If I understand you correctly, tho second order numbor does 

not have anything to do with DL, Direct Lost? 

# A. Ho. 

Q. And you tell us that fron your knowledge of .the facts? 

A. I oan confira that free tho documents that I received in 

tho internment oaap. I took down tho dates when ay offico turned over 

the order to tho then Bayorischc Stickstoffwerke in 1938. That was 

exactly on the 29th of March, 1938. 
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Q TZitnoss, thon you aoroly as suae that tho first ordor number con¬ 

tained the first of tho plans for DL? 

A That was ay conclusion, which, as I emphasized already, is not 

conclusive for.ne in itself. It is a conclusion that I make, 
• 

Q Witness, if I put to you Document NI-7376, Exhibit 633, Book 35, 

page 176 that is advance notice about tho Trostborg project. In the se¬ 

cond line of this document you will again find the two order n'ambers which 

are mentioned in the blanket contract, but here it says — and this notico 

is from the year 1938 — "Order No. 9-7005-38 (changed to 9-V11-2147-0102- 
s 

38)." Please compare the figures in the document submitted by the Prose¬ 

cution, the blanket contract, and this last document. 

A They are identical. 

Q les, witness. That means that these numbers are identical? 

A Yes. 

Q Witness, if these figures are identioal, is not your conclusion 

in your affidavit 1820 under Ho. 2 wrong because you are acting on the 

wrong promises? 

A That is true, though. ' 

Q Witness, I still db not understand how in spite of your know*- 

ledge of the facts which you must have gained from your work you could 

draw such conclusions. Did you have any other evidence that DL plans 

from Qendorf were issued before September 19?9? 

A I have to add something hero, one sentence. Our office collected 

the orders of the Genoral Staffs of the army, navy and airforce for years, 

and long before 1938 we had then in our pockets, and these General Staffs 

asked us, "In case of war I ask $XO — the next figure was 7800 tons of 

lost." 

Can you then not understand that by reason of these demands, we had 

to try to find ways and means to realize these demands by approaching the 

industry and finding out from them to what extent they were able to erect 

chemical warfare agents plants so that they could meet the demands of tho 

military? And above all they asked us whether a proper process could be 
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handled on a large scale after re had found out that we could not meet 

the demands of the army on the old process of oxol because we didn't 

have the raw naterials for that process and that for that reason as soon 

as we could — and I believe that was already in 1938 — was conferred 
r- . 

with industry and asked them, 

"Can you make available to us as soon as possible a large-scalo 

production method for Direct Lost?" Tfat those conversations and these 

conferences already took place in 1938 with the industry, and the general 

staffs urged us, . 

"ffhen will you be ready to initiato your measuros to erect these 

large-scale plants?" 

Q Will, witness, that still doos not say that there was any evidonco 

that Gendorf specifically was planned bofore September, 1939. Do you not 

remember that tho advanco notice for Gendorf, as you havo Just soon one 

for Trostberg, was not issued until 27 Soptcnber 1939? 

A You certainly can't expect ms to tell you oxaot. dates after tho 

lapse of ten years whether that happened four woks boforo or four wooks 

after a cortain period. 

Q. Witness — 

A Excuse no. You can understand, I believe, that a ft or wo had 

concerned ourselves in our effice for years with this problem, it might 

very well have been possible if such a direct lost process had been avail¬ 

able that the order would have been given before the war broke out. That 

is the decisive point. 

Q witness, I will come back to that later, but, at any rate, this 

date, 1 September, 1939, is not arbitrarily chosen. It is the dividing 

line between war and peace. To refresh your memory after ton years, I 

should like to put to you Docuaent NI-7U25, Exhibit 6I4O in Book 36, page 

U. It is a letter from Dr. Kuehne, from Leverkusen, to Dr. Ambros dated 

28 September 1939, and the letter begins with the words: 

"For your reperfon the result of the discussions in the Htt, Array 

Ordnance Office, concerning D-lost, I thank you/ I confirm ,once more that 
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Leverkusen will take over the planning and operation of D-lost plants 

proper." 

Witness, do you recall this discussion in the Army Ordnance Office 

in Berlin which was apparently shortly before 28 September 1939? 

A Ho. No, and for the following reason. 

Q Thank you, witness. That is enough. 

A However, I believe it is important to state it. 

Q All right. 

THE PRESIDENT: Witness, please, when you said, "No", you answered 

the question. If Counsel desires that you make an explanation of your 

answer, he will ask you another question. 

THE WITNESS: Thank you. 

BY DR. GATHER: . 

Q iltnosa, do you know that the development experiments with DL 

which are mentioned here, in Leverkusen I mean, wore merely tho preli¬ 

minary work for Gendorf? 

A Yes, I know tnat. 

Q fitness, therefore, if you consider this fact. Is it not demon¬ 

strated in your opinion that the planning of^L-Gendorf took place only 

later or conceivably at the same time as the planning of Leverkusen, not 

earlier than the 28th of Sopteabor, 1939? 

A I cannot contradict your conclusion and your proof. 

Q Is it true that Gendorf was not planned as an experimental station 

but as a production plant? 

A That already is shown from the capacity of four thousand tons per 

month. 

Q Is it logical to make such plans only when one had developed work¬ 

able process? 

A That is an absolute prerequisite. 

Q low x come back to your previous renark. Before 1 September 1939 

was it the case at all? , 

A Not on the basis of this document. 
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Q Witness, I still do not understand the reasons for your con¬ 

clusions. Therefore, I should like to show you a ferr core docunents 

so that you may perhaps confirn whether the experimental plants and 

the experiments with the DL process were finished before 1 September 

1939? 

MR. SPHECH2R: kr. President, is this to refresh the witness' 

.recollection, or is this merely to go into some proof? 1 think that 

the last document indicated it didn't refresh the witness' recollec¬ 

tion by anything. He merely said that on tho basis of the Defense 

Counsel's proof which was shown to hia hero, Defense Counsel's assei>* 

tion was right, and I don't think that that is a proper typo of cross 

examination. . 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, the witness is not bound to accept the con¬ 

clusions of some other -affidavit, cortainly, but it is proper to call 

his attention to other evidence in tho record as a basis for refreshing 

his rocollection and to correct his own conclusions. That rould be pro¬ 

per. Tho question presently asked is hardly in that scope. 

Ask another question, Counsel, and. 

AfR. SPRECHER: Well, Kr. President, could we have tho usual quos- 

tion thon as to whether or not thoso things do refresh tho witnoss' 

recollection rather than a rathor long arguaent by Counsel beforo a 

quostion is put? 

TH2 PRESIDENT: Well, as we have said beforo, we cannot undertake 

to edit tha form of those questions, ®d perhaps tho next question will 

be more in line with what tha Prosocution has in mind. I just may say 

to Counsol for the Defense that I vonture to assert that going into all 

of these intricate details in this cross examination is not calculated 

to be highly important to the Tribunal. We are not criticizing you *hat- 

soaver or placing any limitation upon you, but wo do feel that perhaps a 

more general approach of the subject might sorve the same purposo and 

perhaps shorten the cross examination. Use your best judgment and go 

along. Ask another question. 
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DR. GATH21: Thank you. I can formulate ay question briefly as 

follows: 

ST DR. GATHER: 

Q Can you confirm, witness, that before 1 September 1939 that DL 

plants and DL production generally had not gone beyond the stage of ex¬ 

perimentation? • • . 

A Yos. 

Q Do you have any proof of that? 

A The proofs are what you submitted to me Just now. 

Q Do you consider this proof adequate? 

A Yes. 

KR. SPR2CHER: k'ay we ask that that go out? It obviously indicates 

that the purpose of this type of quostion is — 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, let us Just take aocount of where we are. As 

I understand tho witness now, he has said that ho is willing to concede 

that these other documents that have been exhibit*. to him aro correct, 

and that his conclusion contained in his affidavit is not fully Justified. 

Now, there is nothing improper about that. In other words, if he is 

shown some other document which causos him to i«dify his own conclusion, 

that is the very purpose of cross examination. 

12. SPRECHER: Veil, Hr. President, perhaps our feeling runs a good 

doal deeper. We think that the form of questions here has been vory pre¬ 

judicial, given the fact which must be apparent in the courtroom at tho 

present time, and which was apparent in the last cross examination of 

this witness; and we don't think that allowing the typo of questions that 

have been put has been helpful in order to find out if this witness had 

anything independent to contribute, but rather after argument by Defense 

Counsel which indicates clearly a possible theory upon which different 

conclusions might be arrived at, then the witness is expected to say "yes." 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, Counsel, the responsibility of passing on whether 

these questions are proper or im^rper is that of the Tribunal, which we 

win gladly assuae, and Counsel for the Prosecution can lit his observation.' 
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• * ^ 

to objections. He see nothing improper and certainly nothing prejudi- 

cial in the type of cross examination, except perhaps some of the ques¬ 

tions have been somewhat involved and night have been more simply stated. 

There is nothing presently before the Tribunal. The Tribunal has indi¬ 

cated what its interest is in this cross examination. 

The Defense may continue with the cross examination. 

DR. GATHER: Ur. President, I should like to make merely one remark. 

I had the Impression that the witness was brought to his conclusion by 

being shown one document? by the Prosecution, and in ay cross examination 

I have tried to show him several documents which will lead him to a dif¬ 

ferent conclusion. . 

BY DR. GATHER: 

Q If I understood you correctly, witness, then under the woight of 

my documentary material you would consider your conclusion in tho affidavit 

at the ond of No. 2, page 3 of tho original as wrong? 

A Yoc# . . 

Q Witness, the logical rosult then is thsi ycuv figures of plan¬ 

ning must be changed? 

A That is correct, though. 

Q Witness, before I make those corrections regarding Oendorf, I 

should like to discuss the duels figure ;<hich is on page 2, 200 tons per 

month capacity, Witness, ia it true that Heels was sorely an experimen¬ 

tal call? 

A That is correct. 

Q This is on page 2 of the affidavit. Exhibit 1820 under No. 1. 

Witness, is it true that in that caso Huels cannot be included under tho 

planned chemical warfare agents capacities, sinco chemical warfare agents 

capacity moans production volrne? 

A Excuse me. You have to leave that to me. If I list this planning 

of 200 tons, I do that for the reason because we from the military wore 

forced in case of a war with gas -to utilise all capacities, whether ex- 
* % 

perimental plant or large scale plant. That is the reason I include it. 
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• 

Q But, witness, suroly with the reservation that there was never 

any production to this extent and that production could never be carried 

out to this extent? 

A It is well known that we did not fight with gas. We experimented 

with the plant and closed it down again. 

Q Thank you. Witness, as a consequence of this correction, I will 

leave Huels with that reservation. What are your calculations then? Can 

you make the correction now? 

A The first colmn remains. The second coluan of U,150 is reduced 

to 800. * 

Q 800. Yes. 

A The Third column remains as it is, 2,330, and the am of the 

columns amounts to 3,330. 

Q 3,330. Yes. : 

A You have to lower the other figures accordingly. 3,330. 

Q That is about 70*. 

A Those are the last firms which were independent from Farbon, aid 

that is changed from Ul to 70*. ; . 

THE PRESIDENTi Gentlemen, please obser7o these lights. You are 

going too rapidly. Take your time and give us some pauses for transla¬ 

tion. 
% 

Ifcwr. witness, you say conclude ycur answer. 

THE WITNESS: I figured.out Just now that the percentage of Ul* 

is changed to 70; that is to say, the firms which were independent from 

Farben, 55.U* — these are OKH-owned works operated-by Farbon — is 

changed to 2U*, and the first percentage, Farben-owned plants, 3.6* 

aust be increased accordingly, since the total is less, and this must • 

be changed to 6*. . 

BY DR. GATHER: 

Q I see. I will not be wrong, witness, if I conclude that the figures 

thus arrived at, although they give the figures of the plant by 1 September 

1939, do not differ considerably from capcity on 1 September 1939? 
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A. Let —9 have a look at it first. There are certain deviations. 

Q Slight ones? Cooperatively slight ones? 

A ?r*n 8* to 3056. 

Q But only because you are referring to the planned figures? 

A Quite so. 

Q Thank you. Now I come to No. 3,. of your affidavit, witness. 
_ V 

You say that Doc ism nt NI-11105, Exhibit 1572, was submitted to you, and 

frou it you then quote a letter of the Reich Office for Economic Develop¬ 

ment, pago 1. Witness, was only this page 1 shown to you which gives 

the situation on 1 December 19U2, or were you shown the whole document? 

A Page 1 of the document quoted by you can bo found in the appendix 

to ay affidavit. 

Q lea. 

A And that was the basis for ny calculations, page 1 of that docu¬ 

ment. 

Q Witness, what were tho explanations of this page 1? Can you still 

rocall then? 

A Yos, I still reoembor the*, but thoy are not important for tho 

calculations bocause I have only to express ny opinion to tho figuros. 

Q Witness, I cannot follow your argument, You say tho Krauch 

office drew up a report on capacities which are finished or about to 

bo finished as of 1 December 19^2, and farther dorm on pago h of your 

affidavit you say, 

"In accordance with this, we arrive at the following capacities in 

tho opinion of the Krauch office." And ono line below that "I havo used 

tho higher of tho alternative figuros for Oendorf, U,000 tons por month, 

sinco in case of gas warfare this capacity would havo been utilized." 

Witness, is this last conclusion or assertion your opinion or that of 

the Krauch office? 

A Tho fact that h,000 would have been used instead of 900; is that 

what you mean? 

Q Yes. 

A Yes, that is ny opinion. 
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* Witness, in this conolusion did you consider that 

this document, which you have attachod to your affidavit,.. 
• « 

gives the following reservation regarding the 4,000 tons per 

month for Gondorf? I have had an opportunity to look at 
« • 9 - 

this document in the Proscoutions office. Unfortunately, 

it was not put into ovidonce yesterday. There it says 

“Actual production possibilities.•' That is what I understand 

to mean “capacity''. 

A Yes. 

a “From the first of *prll 1943" — that is three months 

later — “D*ester Gondorf 1,000 tons per month-'. .*nd then 
• • 

a further reservation — -'1,000 tons per month D'oster 

Gondorf, we must remak that Carbon hopes by this time1' — that 

is the first of April 1943 — "to. have ovorcomo the 

existing diffioultios.'' 

Were you awaro of those reservations which wero part of 

this document, on page 2 or 3? 

A I told you already onco before that in regard to the 
• • 

figures of tho Krnuch Office, which I was nskod to caloulato, 

I have already given this point of view, that I consider 
• • 

them too high, ospcoinlly Gondorf. You only have to read 
% 

what I say in my affidavit. They oro, furthermore, a 

confirmation of a lotter of my offioo whioh I of course 
% 

placed more oonfidenco in with rognrd to figures than I do 

in the lottors of other offices,-. «nd that is tho document 

Exhibit 1572 that you already.mentioned, a letter of my 

department to the Raich Ministry for Armaments and **r.r 

Production, which givos a coGS>l°to survey of tho situation 
# 

in the chamioal warfare agents fiold, as freo the first of 

May 1943 to tho first of May 1944.. 

You put to mo just now that in som3 letter that you saw 
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undor this exhibit 1572 it was in die at od that for Gondorf 
• 

the production figarc was 1,000. In the lottcr of my office* 

which I agrea to, of ooursa, I say tbat wo are ready to 
■ 

produce on the first of ^ay 1943 with 500 tons, is 

approximately whet I said. 
# 

Q Y/itness, my question is as follows. Is it not wrong 

then to list Gendorf with 4,000 tons per month as a finishod’ 

or unfinished plant on tho first of September 1942? 

Y-s, that is correct. But I told you once before 

the figures arc on the paper boonuse I was asked to figure 

them out, to calculate them booausa I know what is to bo 

oaloulatcd to belong to Farbon and what bo longs to other 

plants, and that is tho reason why I made those reservations 

in my own figures# 
* • • • 

o ^cs, witness, those reservations nro not only in your 

affidavit, but also in tho document which was submitted to you. 

1 merely wanted to ask you whothor you considered that. 

In your opinion, is that documant that you are analysing 

here in detail.a complete reproduction of this document with 

all its reservations? 
4 

N0, that is not such n roproduotion, but it is tho 

business of the Krnuch Office not to list such figuros if 

you later take them all back and say you cannot includo thorn. 

Thank you. Thon it will not bo nooessary to go into 

a calculation of this table. It is your conclusion ... 

A That is dearly to be scon in my affidavit. I stato 

that there. 
ft 

'2 Thank you. Thai I havo no further quostion on this 

affidavit. 
■ 0 * 

I come now to your affidavit NI-12725, Exhibit 1819, B00k 

35. 
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VTltncss, -do I understand you corrcotly that In this 

affidavit you explain your testimony in court of the 30th of 

October with the aid of documents, and not only from your 

memory? 

4 ^his affidavit constitutes on analysis of my 

testimony that I made on the 30th of October 1947. That is 

the proof for my statements that I made in court on that day. 

'I Did you have an opportunity in the meantime to check 

your fibres with tho aid of documents? 

4 yes; on tho basis of Exhibit 1572; that was already 

mentioned. • ** 

Q. Did you find any significant differences from what 

you sold in cairt? 

4 They arc on extonsivo confirmation of tho figures 

I mentioned in court, end especially bcoauso tho figures 

mentioned in 1572 aro aotually offioial figuros whorons tho 

figures I gave in court wore only estimates in one or two 
• • 

cases, according to tho host of my knowledge. 

If you arc interested, I can give you tho deviations 

which result as conparod to tho estimates made in court. 

'I Thank you, ttat is not necessary if thoy arc.not 

significant. 
• • 

4 -kiywcy, tho figures in tho official document in 

^ahibit 1572 ere not ocnsidornbly lower, but they aro 

somewhat lower — fivo to ton pcrcont from tho figuros I gave, 

DR. G^TfCR ( Counsel for -vibros).: Mr. President, 

I have a tcohnical question. This Exhibit 1572, if I am 

correctly informed, was not put into gv!donee yesterday by 

the Prosecution. Is it possiblo, assuming that I can get 
. 0 

this document from tho Prosecution, for me to offer it as 

^xhibit 4mbros No. 15, in order to give a factual basis for 
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this cross-examination? 

. TH2 PZ3SD2NT: *f counsel is satisfied that the exhibit 

referred to is necessary and proper for thG consideration 

of thi Tritunnl end the witness in the cross-examination of 
4 

•this witness, ho ony offer the document as a part of his 

o r os s-e laminat ion • 

DR. GATHER: ^r. ^resident, I should like to offer this 
4 0 

document, NI-1890, as Ambros inhibit No. 15. 

THE PR2SIDBNT: Are wo correctly informed that that 

document was narked for identification purposes with a 

Prosecution number? * 
4 

DH. GATHER: Yes; with the exhibit numbor 1572, but 

yostorday the remark was made that ports of this document 
0 

were containod in it, which arc Shnann’s affidavits, and 

the document itself was not introduood. 

1 beg your pardon; it is NI-11105. I was mistakon. 

I gave the wrong number boforo, 

TH3 PRESIDENT: Thcn the document NI-11105, whidh has 
• 4 

heretofore been aarkad as Prosecution's *ixhibit 1572, for 

purposes of identification, is now admitted in ovidonca 

as Ambros ^hibit 15, as a part of tho cross-examination of 

tho witness on the stand. 

DH. GATHER: ^hank you. 

BY DR. GATHER: 

Then it will not bo nocossary to go into the 

figures in dctidl. 

Now a few technical questions about Exhibit 1819* °n 

page 1 you speak about capaoity, that was during JHf# 

testimony in court? - • r /.•/t* *’/’« 

L The word "Loiatungsfnehigkoit” is a good German 

translation- 6t tfoc-'^ngii^h "capacity. 
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4 » m 

<1 Then, witness, in coluan 2, "OKH -ownod plants 
• * * #t 

operated by I.G.", Q reference in which I.G, held a share, 

why do you put the linit at 70 percent? 

A Excuse mo. "re you now referring to oapaoity? To 

what date are you referring? 
# * 

Ycs; 1 Septeaber 1939, and also later. Colunn 2. 
• • 

You specie of I.G, - operated plants and you always speak of 

a 70 peroent share. Why? Why 70 percent? 

A Airing the oxaoination tho question of Huols cropped 
• * _ • 

up, what Huels should bo classified as, Hucls had a 

participation of 74 peroont Farben shore, and I bolievo 26 

poroent Hybernia. I don't know the oxact figures. Thon 

the question also cropped up regarding Baycrischo Stiokstofif- 
• # * * 4 

werko because thoy were classified as I.G.-naJority stock, 
• 

and for that reason wa included this as over 70 poroent. 

Q And this participation under 70 peroont; whether 

it is 30- or 40 percent, tho chart would not ba ohangod? 

A No. 

TH3 PICSIIKNT: The Tribunal will at this time rise for 

the noon recess. 

(The Tritunal rcocssod until I33O hours.) 
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.TEifOOS SZSSICj 

(Tho herring reconvened at 1330 hours, 2 3cc. 
* 

IE3 KAHSg.lL: The Tribunal Is again In sossion. 

THZ F33SI32J7S Qounsel, ney we please Interrupt your cres*-cxnnlno- 

tlon teaporrrl lyT llay we Interrupt you Just for a little bit, pleaeeT 

The Tribunrl Is now ready to rule on the notion of the Prosecution 

to reconsider ml set rside Its ruling of 7 Eovaibor 19**7, appearing 

in transcript pr.~cs 3hgU end 35U2 - 3, rejecting the Prosecution* ■ 

offer of affidavits by deceased nfflnnts. After due oon si deration, 

it is tbs opinion of a najorlty of the accbers of the Trlbuael that 

the notion is not well taken, and it Is no'' overruled. 

JUDOS 33ET.Il Ilorely for the record, Z should liko the rocord to 

note th*t I disc^r** with the ruling entered. In ny opinion tho 

notion to roconsldcr for the reasons advanced fully in the Prooocution*0 

rotion should now be granted. It is ny view that to urke admissibility 

of affidavit a conditional upon the ability to produce a vrltnoss for 

cros s-exa.il nation is not the proper interpretation of Articlo 4 (0) and 

Article 7 of llilitasr Ordinance Fuaber 711. And for this reason, 

without dwollia.: upon it in further dotrtl, I c-umot ocncur in tho 

ruling,- and bollovo that the previous ruling of tho Tribunal In that 

rerrri should bo reversed, ns is suggested In tho notion which has 

been fllod, 

Kow, closoly rclrtcd hereto is the ruling of tho Tribunal this 

norning with rofcrcnco to the cros*-#xrrinatioa of defendants v/ho 

have glvon affidavits lnpllcating other defendants. I concur In the 

ruling of the Tribunal on that 

that rulln- Is predicated 

cxcninatlon which Is 

ruling bcc.-usc, In cy 

handling the situation 

of 

'rlts Inpllor-tlag other 

clthou^i I rocognlso thr.t 

a right of croso- 

I concur in the 

oeane of 

bj noons 

have given effidav- 

hr that ruling, I ca 

uot prepared, howovor, to say that If an eventuality should arise in 
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which one of the defendants should elect not to take the stand, that 

tie rffidayit should not be considered In evidence for all PVP°ses 

rad against *11 defendants. VIth that reservation, I concur In the 

other aspect of the ruling which Is related to the first natter - 

renounced, by tho*President. 

THS ?IESIDZ.'Tl lTov, if counsel pleases, Z should like to discuss vt 

with you Just for a nonent - end rery info molly - the pro-yen for 

the balcnco of the day. Ve hove on the witness stand r witnoss now 

in the nrocoss of croes-expalnrtion. Proeecution indicated thie 

rorning, I bolievo, that there wns nnothor witnoss available for 

croaa-oxniInr.tion. The Tribunal at tho nomine' sossion passed over 
t 

until this hour tho cotter raised by Dr. Holto. X nay soy to you 

that, son o'.hr. t over his objections, Z fool obligod to state to oounsol 

thet ono of ay associates. Judge Morris, fools qulto indieposod today. 

He is not at all woll, md Z hpve urgod hin not to punish hinoolf by 

renolnlnj throat this session. Ee should Uko, If It is a^ooablo 

to counsol, to telco xm Dr. Kelts1s natter now, uhilo he is hero, and 

If he does not feel better by tho tine that is concluded, Z should 

like to know, as your presiding officer, whether or not you would 

Prof or that we rocees locodirtely end rcconveno on tho 17 th lnstood 

of tho 18th, or whothor you would, by agroonant, waive tho attendance 

of Judge Iwjrrls for tho conpletlon of tho cro s»-cxruinr t ion nad lot 

Judge Sobert end your president handlo tho aattor. 

Vc wish you to be satisfied ebout it, if you can erroo on It. 

If not, wo will do the best wo can under tho circunstpncos. 

Vhet doos tho Prosecution spy7 

MR. SPRSCSiira lir. President, the witnoss Dr. Orlik wr.s -brought to 

lumber^ onco before end bocaise of sone difficulties which wero 

occasioned at that tine, hod to return to Crechoslovokia. Eo is the 

Herd of a large clinic there end has returned only with the greatest 

of difficulty, Z en not at all certain that ho will went to oono 

trek again rftor this nuch difficulty, Z have boon infomed that 
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Defense counsol plans e very short crosa-ex^lar.tlon of this witness, 

end, r.ssuziin'; that this cros^-exanination will not go on very nuofc 

loa;cr, I would, liko to ask If It is possible $o nake none erron^ononts. 

If nothin.;; else, to here the Consisgioncr iunodiately hear Dr. Orlik, 

or ono of Your Honors, or the rest of the Tribunal to sit. 

T23 PDZSEXHfl Would you have nay objection to Judge Hohcrt nnd 

your pro aidant; sitting for the balance of tho dry if Judge iiorris asked 

to bo excused? 

Ml. SPIIXSTU Ccrtrdnly not. 

TED P33SZXQ2i!?t What says the Defonsol 

32. D03?rC-uIll So objection, Hr. ?rosldent. 

7H2 PT3SIIE2'?* Very veil. 

So*/, in ordor that we cen close up ns may of these routino natters 

as poosiblc, I an join;? to ask the C0uneol that is crostv-oxc: dairy: 

the witaoos, to step aside nnd see if we cannot adjust tho natter, 

that Dr. ITolto raised this norning, and hero that bohind us. 

Dr. ITolte , wo will now hero- you. 

32. TUDCESim I boll ere, Mr. President, that the crose-oxanlnntlon 

of tho witness Orllk will not lost noro than twonty nlnutos, 

T33 PRESIDE!?! Very well. 

32. rLAZCHSlHTh Wo will neke It as brief as possible. 

133 XEMUTEII Very well. - 

Kay I inquire, Dr. Kelts, if you hnro nafio rny progress oa roconcil- 

lnr your natters with tho Prosecution durin- tho interim 

32. H3LISI I hope that the progress which we have undo is such that 

the statenoat which I will nake regarding Loa--yol, Dietsch and Eovan 

vlll settle tho natter so that there rmcifli only the Afrino natter - 

the fivo lottors -and the Ding aieryt pego 1. 

TH3 ?:SSI32721 Very well. 

32. FSL73I The affidavit of Olca Lonyol, HI-10032. 3*hiblt IU90, 

3ook 75, Pc.'jo I90 -‘I caanented on this in a letter detedtho 26th of 5o- 
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Eoveabcr, cat. suonitted the Effidevit lo: UAiPribanal through the 

prescribed channels. And in this affidavit I ncifcod tho pr.sor.-:oe 

to which I h;.vo objections beerosc they ere cither irrelevant or 

ianduissjbio, festerday the Prosecution dictated into the rocord . 

the pc.ssc.jCe which ere to be stricken. I to not know the rocord 

but I fcr.Ta no doubt thet the stetonent of tho Proseoition agrees 

with the affidavit as corrected ty ne, e cozy of ^iich is in tho 

hands of tho Tribunal. As far es che Docuaent 21-12182, Sahibit 

l6ll, Book CH, naf« 92, Is concerned, the Eoven affidavit, I raised 

an objoctioa bocruse this affidavit largely consists of infoiantion 

obtained fron third parties, conclusions rad expressions of opinion. 

Tho Tritael ra-'usowled^ed that this objection nee Justified cad sold 

thr\t the Tribuarl would be able to Ju«V» tho probative vriuo of tho 

individual prrts of the effidevit. 

Tho srao cuostion wos thea discussod whoa I objectod to tho Diotach 

affidavit; thc.t is Docuaent 12184, Sxhibit 1S30, Bock 84, png* 97. 
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(Dr. jielte continuing) 

Toe Tribunal suggested that the Prosecution and the Defense 

should reach an agreenent on those parts of the Hoven and Dietzsch 

affidavit which were irrelevant or inadmissible. One point of view 

which was of importance for the defensa here was that the cross-ex¬ 

amination of these two witnesses who, as ti» Prosecution stated, 

could be brought to iJumberg only with Great difficulty, could bo 

waived if the affidavits could be limited to the parts which gave only 

the personal knowledge of the witnesses. 

I discussed with the Prosecution the possibility of reading such 

an agreenent. It resulted very soon that agreement was not possible. 

I suggested that I designate the individual passages In the several 

affidavits which I considered irrelevant and the Prosecution would, 

in turn, designate the parts which they would like to strike out. 
• • 

In oarrying out this agreement, I sent the two affidavits, 

Hoven and Dictzsch, Exhibit 1611 and Exhibit 1630, through the 

prescribed channels, to the Tribunal, on the 26th of November. Tho 

Prosecution, in turn, in Court yesterday made a statement on the 

Hoven affidavit which is Exhibit 1611. In this statement, the man¬ 

uscript of which I have here before ae, the Prosecution says, with¬ 

out naming individual parts, that they consider this affidavit rele¬ 

vant with the exception of two or three unimportant parts, but they 

do not cite what these parts are. 

As regards the Dietzsch affidavit. Exhibit 1630, tho Prosecution 

also made a statement in Court yesterday mentioning paragraphs 2, 5, 

8, 11 and 13, agreeing, to a limited extent with ny ideas of what 

should be stricken out. The parts which I considered irfelovant of 

these affidavits are indicated in the letter which I have submitted 

to the Tribunal, 30 that the Tribunal is airare of the opinion of 

the Prosecution, as well asof sy opinion. 

I shall not read the parts of these affidavits which I consider 
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irrelevant. I would be satisfied if the Tribunal were to take 

judicial notice of the affidavits which I have attached to ny letter, 

and incorporated then into the record, and I believe that the opinion, 

as stated by both sides, nake it possible for the Tribunal to roach 

a decision which will nake it possible for the Defense to waive 

the cross examination of Hoven and Dietzsch. That is ay statement 

on these three affidavits and before I go on to qy other objection, 

I should like to ask whether the Proseoution is satisfied with this 

statement. 

IK. UESKOF?: If it please the Court, the Prosecution of its 

own accord, in order to bo as helpful as it could, and so avoiding 

encumbering the record, with portions that night be irrelevant or 

immaterial to the Issues, struck of its orm accord, from two affida¬ 

vits, - that of Dietzsch and Hoven, - the portions which it thought 

would not bo relevant to the issues beforo the Coir t. 

With respect to the point now boing made by counsel for tho 

Defense, tho Prosecution wants to make its attitude clear beforo tho 

Court, because it feels that it would bo unfortunate if a false 

relianoo was taken by the Counsel for tho Defenso upon portions of 

an affidavit which it considers hearsay, but which might not in 
# • 

fact be hearsay, but night be relied upon by the Tribunal in reach¬ 

ing a decision. 

lt0w for example, in the affidavit of Hoven, the reason tho 

Proseoution did not refer to that, except in passing, yesterday, was 

that the Tribunal had already declared tho document adaissiblo and 

had indicated it would itself be the Judge as to the portions which 

were competent and those which were not competent. Tho Tribunal than 

had suggested that with respect to the following two documents, - 

the affidavits of Dietzsch and Hovon, that the Prosecution and De¬ 

fenso should attempt, in the event it would be possible, to get to¬ 

gether and 3ave the tine of the Tribunal. 
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TTjtfrln reason, we could not get together on what constituted 

irrelevant cate rial on the portion of the Eoven affidavit which I 

discussed with Dr. Holts this Doming. On paragraph 2 of the af¬ 

fidavit, there is the statenant of Dr. Hovcn to the effect that the 

reason that correspondence between I. G. Farben and Dr. Ding wore 

addressod to hin, Dr. Hoven, was to avoid the knowledge that they 

Tfcro dealing T7ith Dr. Ding's experimental station in the Concentra¬ 

tion Canp IXichonwald. 

Now his statenont th,'t Dr. Ding informed hin of that, is typi¬ 

cal of what tie ProsocuUon deems cceplctcly rolovant and competent 
0 • 

testimony. This man is hinsolf the receiver of the consignments, is 

himself the receiver and addressee of tho lottora from 1. G. Farben, 

and lie statos hero what his instructions woro ccncorning those con¬ 

signments and concoming thoso lottcra, and what Dr. Ding, his 

suporior, told him about it. 

Now that typo of thing, whoro tho affiant statos what ho was 

told in tho courso of his business, in tho courso of his work, by 

his suporior, in connection with that work, is dooood caapetont, ro¬ 

lovant and material to tho issues boforo this Tribunal, and tho Pro- 

sccution would not want tho Dofcnso, in rolianco upon an incompetence, 

in their opinion to fail to cross cxnalno on issues which may other¬ 

wise be arterial and important before this Court. 

THE roESLOSNT: Counsel, tho President understands Dr. Nolto to 

suggost, and you nay correct us if wo aro misinformed, that ho is 

willing to lot this natter cst with the Tribunal, so far as tho Pro¬ 

secution's Exhibit Ui?0, 1611 and 1630, providing that in the consi¬ 

deration of tto oxhibits the Tribunal take into account, tho objec¬ 

tions that he has urged against those oxhibits, - and under thoso 

circumstances, ho is willing to waive tho cross-examination of the 

witnosooss. 

That is the way the President understood Dr. Nolto. 
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•lay I inquire now of the Prosecution, arc you 1 ike-vise willing 

to allow these affidavits to go to the Tribunal, with your objec¬ 

tions and suggestions as to the caapctcnt parts of then in the re¬ 

cord, for such weight and such satoriality, as the Tribunal in duo 

course shall do to mine they arc entitled to in the light of your 

observations, and Dr. Nolto's objections? • 

IE. llHSltOFF: The Prosecution is perfectly willing to have 

it so understood, 

liay I add that in view of the fact that Dr. Nolto has dealt at 

longth with the various portions of each affidavit to nhich thoy think 

attention should bo directed, it night bo holpful if tho Prosecution 

# 

referred, in a short note to tho Tribunal, its own ccamonts on tho 

same portions of tho affidavit, 

THE PRES IDS IT: That is very woll. If that arrangement is satis¬ 

factory to counsol for both sidos, we shall consider tho documents t 

that >1 indicated a nooont ago, for what thoy may be worth, in tho 

light of tho suggestions that have been aado by Dr. Nolto, and have 

been or nay bo pointed out to tho Court by tho Prosocution, and give 

then such weight as wo consider that thoy are ontitlod to havo, after 

taking into account tho positions of counsol for tho Prosocution 

and tho Etofonso. 

Is that in accord with your thought. Dr. Nolto? 

DR. HELTE: Tcs. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very woll. Then that is tho disposition with 

rofcrcnco to Exhibit Hi90, 1631, and 1630, and tho Tribunal will 

sco that tho objections that havo been urged, and tho suggestions 

that havo boon made, aro kopt in mind in the consideration of tho so 

documents. 

Now, Dr, Nolto, I believe you havo another natter. 
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DR. IEL73: I should liko to refer to the Ding Diary new, tho 

first pago. This is Document Ho* 265, Exhibit 1608, Book 8U. 

THE 1TC2SIDSIT: Pardon an interruption, but I fell that thcro 

nay be a possibility of an understanding as between Counsol and the 

Tribunal or sonc members of the Tribunal, 

Is tho Chair correct in assaying that tho first page of the 

Ding Diary rras not offored in ovidcnco? 

ill. HISaOFF: Ho, the first pego of tho Ding diary was offored 

in ovidonoo yesterday, 

THE PRESIEGiT; Our recollection is that you offorod the in- 

terrogatio:: as bearing upon pago 1 of tho Diary, tut without re¬ 

course to the record, our recollection would furthor bo that you 

did not offor pago 1, 

LR. unei;0??t If Your Honor plcaso, I an not sure new. I& 

intention had b_cn to offer tho additional Jtostimory of Dr. Hovon and 

then call tho Tribunal's attention to tho decision of the Dodical 

case, and tu ask you to take Judicial notico of that, and to ro~ 

offer tho first page of tho diary, if no had not dono that, 

THE mESIHiiT: Perhaps the Secretary can enlighten us as 

to whether or not be does have any memory or recollection as to 

whether or not the first pago of the diary...Da you know what num¬ 

ber it bore? And if it was introduced yesterday or offered again? 
• 

Cl. JniSlXF': It is 1603, the stu* number that the diary 

bore. 

T'.E ITESID3.iT: The Court is quite definite in its recollect!ai 

that the first page was not re-offered, 

12R. :JHS;C07-': Will the Court grant the Prosecution permission 

to reoffer it at this time? 

THE PRESIDENT: That was the object of this suggestion so 

that you may reoffer it, and Dr. Helte may make his objection, and 

then we can reach a conclusion..' 

1 
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IS. IUISKOFF: The Prosecution now offers the first page of the 

Ding Diary, whioh is Prosecution's Exhibit 1608, in evidence. 

THE ISESIDBn:: No*, Dr. Nelte, first I would call your atten¬ 

tion to the fact as to the additional documents bearing on the Ding 

Diary that were offered in evidence yesterday in your absence, and 

ask you if you are advised as to those natters? 

DR. ICLTEs Tes. 

THE fftESUBHT; And if you have any objections to the receiving 

in evidence of the first page of the so-called Ding Diary, the Tribu - 

nal will now hear your objections. 

DR. IELTEj Yesterday in regard to the first page of the Ding 

Diary, the Proseoution offered Documents Ifl 12796, as Bchibit 1830, 

and NI 12609 os Exhibit 1831. I anauao that the Tribunal remembers 

the explanation which I gave when the Ding Diary was first offered in 

evidcnoe as Exhibit 1608. 

In the letter dated 26 November, I submitted to the Tribunal 

through the prescribed channels, the statement which I made in the 

Nodical trial as Defense Counsel for the Defendant Handloser on tho 

same subject, and I believe that in tho meantime the Tribunal has 

received this statement. Is ny assumption correct? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, but that. Dr. Holto, appears to be both 

Yes and No. TTo do have your statement, but unfortunately it came 

to us in a language which is foreign to us. Ho have had no transla¬ 

tion of it. 

DR. HELEB: Then the translation division did not translate it. 

TIE PRESIDE!IT: I may say that from what was said this morning, 

it might be construed as somewhat critical of you as to the means by 

which this document was transmitted to us, is not in point. It did 

come through regular channels, was in proper fora to be presented. 

It should have been processed by translation and gene to the Prose¬ 

cution and the Tribunal. Whether the Prosecution ever got it, I know 
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not, but ttc do have your original document which cane from the De¬ 

fense center without any appropriate translation. 

IB. SFxiECHZR: Ur. President, since Dr. Nelte spoke of the 

notion as a letter, I thought we had not had a copy, but new .that 

I find out in effect that it was a notion, I find we have a copy. 

Therefore, I, for a second tine, withdraw ary renarks I male which 

cay have boon nisconstrued. 

TIC TTCSiDZilT: So, Doctor, while wo Iiavo it, it is of no use 

to us, and perhaps you can very briefly su.aarize what you had to say 

with.roforoneo to the Ding Diary, and lot it cone to us from tho 

translation of your ronarks new, 

DR. ICLTCs contention concerning the first pago of tho 

Ding Diary is that this first pago which is being offered in evidence 

hero is not tho original notes of tho dicry, or what was originally 

dictated for tho diary, but that it was addod lator, and that tho 

original pago was destroyed* 

rn»n I spoko on tho subject, I pointed out the fact that tho 

hoading of this first pago could not havo boon made bo fora January, 

19U3, and I rofor to the Ding Diary in book 85, pago 25 of tho Qorraan 

version, whoro wo find tho statement: 

"9 January 19U3. order of tho Chiof of tho lfcdical Sorvico 

of tho TTaffon-SS, SS-Oruppcnfuohror, IJaJor Oonoral of tho T7affon-SS, 

Dr, Gcnzkon, tho Typhus Research Station in Concentration Camp Buch- 

onwald, will now be called Dopartocnt for Typhus and Virus Rosearch,11 

Sinco tho first on try in tho Ding Diary was on 29 December, 

19U1, tho entry of 29 January, 19Ul, could not have boon mado bofaro 

the 9til of January, 19U3, and I an therefore of the opinion that this 

fact alone proves that the first pago of tho Ding Diary/ as you havo 

it before you, doc snot tally with tho original Ding Diary, and that 

thcroforo, the first pago is a forgery. 

In the previous discussion Tie also pointed out that the first 
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page of tho original diary bears no signature of Dr. Ding, and that 

the docuncnts offered by tho Prosecution arc false, and tho Tribunal 

has established with the aid of the document, that the first pago 

has no signaturo, and is therefore hot covered by Dr. Ding's.signa¬ 

ture. 

How tho Prosecution has sulcitted that the Prosecution said in 

the Ixdical oasc that this question was not of any iaportanco. Tho 

closing brief of tho Prosecution which was offorod hero, says, 

and I quote: 

"Tho Dofonso placed groat emphasis on tho fact that Pago 1 of 

tho dicry was writ ton with an older typewriter ribbon than page 2 

and tho following and was thoroforc. probably written later. Tho 

Prosecution doos not want to quarrel about this*" I quote again, 

"Hoven gave tho vory logical explanation that this pago was proba¬ 

bly written anew irhen tho oxporiaantol station was givon tho name, 

'Department for Typhus and Virus Research'". 

Then yosterday tho Prosocution offorod you tho statement of tho 

witness Kogon on cross-oxanination and frees this testimony, you will 

obtain confirmation of tho fact that Kogon confirms that it is not 

at all inpossiblo that tho first pago nay havo been rewritten later. 

Kogon cannot, bo considered a witness to tho fact that tho 

first pago is tho authentic first pago of tho diary. 

And now I rofer to tho memorandua which you havo in Gorman 

from ny closing brief in tho Ucdical trial, and from that closing 

statement I should liko to nfor aoroly to the follcn/ing fact. 

On tho first pago of tho diary you -.?ill find under tho dato 

of 29 Doconbc-r, 19U1, a list of a number of porsons, Hrugowsky, 

Gildcncister, and in tho course of tho Ifcdical trial, it was shown 

that on the 29th of January, 191*1, lirugowsky was not ovon Standarten- 

fuehrer yot, in which capacity ho is listed on the 29th December, 

19kl, in the Ding Diary on pago 1. 
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Secondly, it was found that the Robert Koch Institute was called a 

Reich Institute in this entiy, and the evidence showed that it was only later 

that the Robert Koch Institute beoaae a Reioh Institute and, thirdly, it vas 

found that Prof. Gildeneister is called President of the Robert Koch Institute, 

although he became President of that institute only later. Also as page two 

of the expose shows, reference is made to the affidavit of the witness Dietzsch 

sub ait ted in the Medical trial aid the contents of this affidavit with r eferenc< 

to the so-called "typhus discussion" of 29 December 1941 is considerably 

different from the fact* given on page one of the Ding diary. Finally, a 

written opinion was offered, !'rugc»»sky Exhibit in the Medical Case Ho. 22, 

Document I'rugowsky 8 page 76 of the Document 3ook for Mrugowsky. This is an 

opinion of the handwriting exports Zettner and Hastvogol and \dth respect 

to page one the exerts stute that t.ds page mis written at a different time, 

with a different typewriter ribbon and idth a different typewriter. If you 

take all these facts together you oust with me como to the conclusion th*t 

tho first pago of the Ding diary was not only written later but also that 

this first page of the Ding diary was later substituted for the original 

first page so that the authentic original first page of tho Ding diary was 

replaced by a pago of different contents. Therefore, I bolieve that tho 

first page of the Ding diary should not be admitted into evidence. 

THE FRZSID227T: Now, we shall hear very briefly, wo hope, tho viavB 

of the Prosocution on this matter. 

UR. UIJSKOFF: Very briefly, your Honor. It may be noted that with 

respect to the contention of the comments of Dr. Nelte there is no dispute 

as to fact. The document offered into evidence by tho Prosecution, Document 

12796, Prosecution Exhibit 1830, the testimony of Do. Kogon at the Medical 

trial states very clearly and unambiguously that the first page could very 

well have been re-written later when they changed the title of the organiza¬ 

tion. All the proof that it ms actually changed is proof directed to a 

question which there*s no contest over. Nothing that Dr. Nelte has offered 

before this Tribunal up to the present point is new. The document given to 

the Tribunal, although in German, is part of the former proceedings bo fore 
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the Military Tribunal considering the Medical case. All the arguments con¬ 

tained in it and the arguments cade orally before the Tribunal today are all 

arguments which were carefully considered by the Tribunal »hich had an ad¬ 

vantage over the present Tribunal, in that the witnesses .concerned were be¬ 

fore the Tribunal, Dr. Kogon, Kapo Dietisch and the others wre all before 

the Tribunal. It say also be pointed out that the first page was far more 
I 

vital to the decision in that case than it is in the present case, and the c 

evidence was very heavily contested on the basis of all that. The Court 

decided that the diary in toto, including ths first page, was admissible in 

evidence. The Prosecution would like to point to only one further thing 

and that's on the first rage of Document 12796, Exhibit 1830, in ths answer 

of Dr. Kogon concerning the-diary he says: "I knew the history of this 

diary from the statements of Dr. Ding-Schulor hit's elf and also from the sta te¬ 

nants of Kapo Arthur Dietisch as well as the physician'a clerk in Block 36, 

a cortain Klodzinsky. I .also know on the basis of tho documents which \»re 

started from the vory boginnins of tho ostablisloent of that Block and on tho 

basis of the ^arsonal notes rtiich Dr. Schulor uudo in his privato diary, 

»tdch he dictatod, as far as I cun recall, etc." Tho testimony of Dr, Kogon 

was that he, as personal secretary of Dr. Ding-Schulor, as a person who had 

accoss to all of his papers, his notes, his experiments, his correspondence, 

is -a porson who was going to write the history of Dr. Ding-Schuler hod bettor 

first-hand knowledge of the documents which came into his possession at tho 

close of tte war and remined with him until he brought them to the American 

authorities than any other witness. If it please the Court, it's submitted 

b7 the Prosecution that nothing has been offered oither before this Court 

or before the Court hecrir* the Medical case which proved any part of the 

first page throng. The Court has decided in the Medical case that the facts 

as alleged in the first page were correct and the statements hero of counsel 

w to contentions with respect to that rage are merely contentions that ware 

eade at that time as well as now but with which the Court did not go along. 

THS COURT: Just a moment. 

HR. I3KSKDFP: May I make one further offer? If there's any doubt 
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with respect to the authenticity, the Prosecution is k a*fectly happy to 

bring Dr. Kogon and the other witnesses before the Tribunal or before the 

Cornission, 

THE 7325X0511: The Tribunal is presently concerned only with 

whether or not this first page cf the so-called "Ding Diary" is competent 

evidence. Me are not presently concerned with whether it has any weight 

or what weight should be given to it. We are of the opinion, in view of 

the showing nade subsequent to the first offer of the first page of the 

document *d the precedent established by the other Tribunal that had it 

before it, that there is a sufficient stowing to meet the requirements of 

competency. The offer of the document, being tho first pago of Ihe Ding 

Diary and marked Exhibit number — may I ask Wnt, please? 

THE SECRETARY: 1608 

THE FRESHH7T: 1608 — will bo sustained and tho objections to the 

introduction of the document overruled with tho observation that tho ad- 

aission of tho document by the Tribunal is not to be construed as any indi¬ 

cation whatovor as to what uoi^ht or nhoth x any weight will bo attached 

to the first pago of tho diary. Dr. Nolto, do you have any othor nattor 

now that occurrod hero in your absonco yostorday thet is necessary for us to 

considor? 

D.l. KZLfJ: Yos, Ur. Prosidont. I art of tho Affidavit Afrino was 

offered yesterday which was not admitted oarlior. That's a part of tho 

affidavit referrir^ to tho well known five lottors, oxcuso mo for a moment — 

it's in Book 75. That's Document HI-7184, Exhibit 1465, page 97 in tho 

Gorman book. Do you have the English page? Tho Tribunal will remember that 

the witness Afrire in his affidavit mentions fivo letters which, as ono must 

gather from the presentation of the Prosecution, are charged against I.G. 

Farben. That is to say against tho Bayer firm. The document in the English 

bock 75 is on page 82. In this caso, rfiich is of special importance, I must 

first point out that tho witness speaks of a Gorman firm named Baer. Tho 

Afrino affidavit does not at any ottor point state that this is a mistake; 

that the roal naa» of the firm is Bayer. In the original submitted to you. 
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the .’BOi is spalled Baer. I oust assume that the Prosecution thinks this 

is a typographical error, otherwise, yus part of the affidavit would be 

completely irrelevant, In yiew of the jdgnifieanee of this formal mattor 

and because the Prosecution did not correct this mistake, although Afrine 

was hero himself and assuaod there was a Baer firm. The rest cf ny state- 

cent can be unierstood only if » assume that thero is a firm with the name 

Bayer. In the affidavit you will find a roairk of the affiant Afrine whore 

afrine says, after reproducing tto oontonts of five lottors verbatim and I 

quote: Doubtlessly, by writing to the Russian authorities, Capt. Kunin, you 

can find the letters rtiich I translated for him." The witness says whoro the 

lottors ore and, I bcliovo, according to the principles of boat evidence one 

cannot permit a witnoss to givo from njoory an affidavit to reproduce the 

contents of letters »hich, I may say, aro incomprohonsible and incrodiblo. 

The Prosocuticn cannot roly on the reproduction of lottors if thoro's an 

opportunity of producing tho lottors thomsolvus. I point out that tho 

Prosocution must say *»othjr thoy iaoodiatoly approached tho authorities 

which tho affiant aantionod as being in possossion of tho lottors. Secondly, 

immodimtoly nhon this dxumont was offorod I iaaodiatoly pointod out to tho 

Prosocution that a report was published in a magazine mentioning tho letter 

of tho Firm Bayer and this report says end I quote: "In tho Numborg 

trials Prof. 3issoiro road a letter of tho Director of tho Bayor factory 

addrossod to the camp administration in tho Camp Auschwitz. In this letter 

ho complained about tho poor conditions of all tho waaon who had boon re¬ 

cently sent to him.. Kono of tho doportod could st. nd tho laboratory 

experiments, could live throng them." This completes tho contents of tin 

Afrine affidavit. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Will counsel permit an interruption, 

please? The Tribunal has considered this matter and reraem- 

oered $he comment that va§ made at the time the document was 

offered and the letters were dropped from the exhibit then re¬ 

ceived in evidence. We feel that the Prosecution has failed 

to discharge the responsibility, resting upon it to show that 

these reports of these letters as set out in this exhibit have 

any connection with any of the defendants individually or have 

any connection with the defendants even remotely through the 

instrumentality of Farben, as that language is used in this 

Indictment. There's such a probability or high possibility 

or high probability of mistaken identity of names that we are 

forced to the conclusion that there isn't a sufficient showing 

to connect the defendants directly or indirectly with what 

purports to be the translation of these letters, 'ft aay that 

without going further to discuss whether or not there's a 

sufficient showing as to entitle them to be introduced by way 

of secondary evidence. 3y that I mean to say, whether or not 

they may be admitted, although not the best evidence. Under 

the circumstances the Tribunal feels well Justified to sus¬ 

tain the objection of the defense to the Introduction of this 

exhibit. 

HR. MINSKOFF: May it please the Court, may I say a 

few words? The Prosecution has et no time even discussed the 

relevancy of these documents. If you will recall, the offer 

was made during the time that the AU6Chwitz document® were 

oelng introduced. At that tiraewe Just heard Dr. Nelto ob¬ 

jections to it but the Prosecution did not undertake to de¬ 

fend it. in view of the fact there will oe several documents 

dealing solely with medical experiments it will be better to 

introduce these documents. We have the Afrlne affidavit and 

also the de Wind affidavit which was introduced yesterday at 
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the time the medical experiments were being dealt with. At 

no time has the Prosecution nad an opportunity to state the 

reasons why this affidavit and the de Wind affidavit are re¬ 

levant documents. 

THE PRESIDENT; It's certainly no disposition on'the 

part of the Tribunal to oe harsh or to deny counsel an oppor¬ 

tunity to oe heard but we are definitely convinced on the 

showing made here that any presentation you would make would 

be futile. We are not referring Just to you, but to tell you 

that now we are not going to adopt any orectlce here of ruling 

finally over a nrotest, counsel want to be hep.'d out you know 

how the Tribunal feele about this matter and we stated the 

reasons. And I may say I speak for the entire Tribunal in 

that regard. Now, If you feel warranted in presenting it and 

will dc it as briefly as you can and if you can persuade us 

we hara committed an error we will not close the door on you. 

If?.. MINSKOFF: May I Just take two minutes of the Trl- 

ounal'e time? 

THE PRESIDENT; Yes, you may do that. 

MR. MINSKOFF; If the Court please, the Prosecution 

would like for the Court with us to go over the relevant por¬ 

tion of the Afrlne affidavit which appears In Book 75 and the 

de Wind affidavit which was offered yesterday for the first 

time and to be attached to Book 88. With respect to the 

Question of spelling of the name "3ayerB, the Prosecution, be¬ 

fore It even offered the affidavit In evidence checked very 

thoroughly 86 to the existence of any firm In Germany with the 

spelling B-a-e-r. No such firm was found. We did have the 

affidavit of Dr. de Wind who spells the firm name correctly 

*8 B-a-y-e-r- and mentions specifically I.G. Farben on the 

letterhead. It might be noted in passing that the French 

pronunciation of Boyer would be'spelled B-a-e-r» The two 

together do show as submitted, that two sources, completely 
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independent of each other, one a Dutch doctor and one a French 

electrical engineer stated through letters concerning one hun¬ 

dred fifty women on the letterhead of I.G., one soys "Baer0 

and one gaye PBayer" and the one that; 6ays I'Bayer" specifically 

mentions "I.G. Parben Bayer." The responsibility of the de¬ 

fendant Hoerleln for I.G. Faroen Bayer is undisputed, as the 

chief of the chemical bureau and I.G. Farben's Bayer is under 

bis Jurisdiction and under his responsibility. When the Prose¬ 

cution has shown you testimony of two different affiants who 
• a 

have no connection with each other that such letters or series 

of letters, did exist that, unexplained, standing alone, is 

competent to show that Farben had engaged in this technical 

experimentation out It does not stand alone. We afck the Court 

to consider in connection with oooka 84 through 83 where there 

Is documentary evidence which shows experiments of Farben 

through Hoechst to Liverkueen. 

TK2 PRESIDENT; I think your statement Just made would 

Justify us in rejecting this evidence as purely emulative. 

ICR. MINSKOFF: It's ... 

THE FRESIDSNT: There's no difference about the differ¬ 

ent types of the experiments, they are all of the same type 

and the Tribunal would not like to go in all of the fields of 

experiments and your admission is against your Interest. It 

would Justify us In rejecting it on the ground of being eorau- 

latlve. 

MR. MINSKOFF: If ^our Honor please, it's submitted to 

the Court that each separate crime that is committed is rele¬ 

vant to the charges against these defendants and if one crlrao 

is committed through the firm at I.G. Farben Hoechst it does 

not oreclude the evidence thet I.G. Fpr'oen Leverkusen committed 
• 0 

similar crimes in the’ field of medical experimentation. These 

two letters together show one crime being committed. It stands 
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alone end apart. If the Prosecution can prove other similar 

crimes 16 isn't cumulative. They are other crimes, all of 

which are relevent tq the issues pefore thl6 Court. 
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HR. SPRSEHHt: Ifr. President, on the legal question corceming the 

company Bayer, Your Honors will recall from the documents that after 

1926 when you had the merger that the firm Bayer merged fully and 

completely jdtfe the I.Q. Farben and merely »jad the tpadg name thgrer- 

efter, and ao there is no question of any independent company, if that 

could possible make any difference here. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Dr. Nelte nay close. 

DR. NELTE: Mr. President, I wanted to say something about Docunent 

NI-12789, which was offered as Exhibit 1B33. tr. l&nskoff has Just 

given an argument against Hoerlein. I do not intend to answer that. I 

merely want to state that the prosecution looked everywhere for letters 

bid for witnesses to find one hundred and fifty Polish *©man who wero 

suppose! to have been bought or rented by »me plant. There is no even 

remotely reliable evi deice of this fact, and now they present lettors, 

the original of which ecu Id be found, but no, they hr.vo affiants give 

us tho oi' tents and when they see that nothing can bo accomplished with 

one docunnnt that is the Afrina affidavit then they go on the thirteenth 

of Novemb*ir end find a new affiant who in his affidavit says nothing, 

absolutely nothing, which could be considered rolovant. I ask you to 

look at this document. By relevance, as far as I am informed, we mean 

testimony »hen, assuming it is true, it can lead to ono of the defendants 

being declared .guilty. If you see this document, you will find that 

paragraph one tells the lifo history of Ur. de Wi'd, itiich is uninterest¬ 

ing for the question under discussion. Then, under nuntoer tao, he 

writes, "When I worked in Block 9, I had to bring tho soup to Block 10. 

This was the only block in the »*iole of Auschwitz T Camp where there 

wero vonsen. Fortum tely, I discovered among the female prisoners thero, 

ay wife. Although it wae strictly ferbiddon to have cny contact with 

female prisoners," — I shall leave the parenthesis out — "I succeeded, 

by virtue of the ebove-odntioned task, in getting into the block elmcet 

daily end talking to my »df3 and other wcoen during the moments when 
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the SS guards were not present. In this way I could loarn for what 

purpose these women were being kept in Block 10. The block contained 

five hundred women; a largo percentage of them were Dutch, Various 

experiments were gar ried opt with those women,*| Th?.% i$ paragraph 2. 

Conti emax, there is no one among us who does not condemn tho experiments 

as we have learned of them; but at the moment, the issue is whether 

anything is said here that can incriminate the defendants in this case. If 

Kr, deTird says that there was a block whore woman wero kopt and where 

oxporlixnts were carried out, without telling us wh-\t tho nature of tha 

experiments was, that is completely irrelevant for this case and thoreforo 

it mat not bo accepted. 

;.nJ now, urrier paragraph 3» ha s^ys, "Because I could observe 

regul'T’.y *.Vt tho wo-ran suffered especially under the experiments, and 

ihr.t «r»bhs occurred, considering the £r to of my wife r.na all tho other 

women *.*•. also bec/ime r.a a scientist I wanted to find out what was going 

on the?*., I •mdenvored imnodir.telj after the liberation to find in tho 

doeusMCM loft fcehirri by the AS some information, among the many in- 

crimi/ttieg docuscnts I remonber one letter particularly, Tho hoading 

contrir.od, Among other things, the words ' I.G. Farbon Bayer.' The 

contents referred to one hundred and fifty women who wore to bo used 

for 'special purposes' and tho above-centio'Cd firm was to pxy the SS 

co rap^j sat ion for them. It was also indicated that thoro was c difference 

of opinion about the aims to be spent for than. As far as I recall, 

the I. G. Farben wanted to pey thirty marks per head loss than tho SS 

asked." Gentl'd!, even if you assume that such a ridiculous letter 

was written by cxie Farboi agency, this affidevit shews only that the 

women were engaged in some way for special purposes. It is c^xito possi¬ 

ble—this is rot conceded — that sent firm got one hundred and fifty 

women from the c rap far a special purpose — for agricultural work or 

for some other kind of work which has nothing to do with experinx :its. Do 

ycu believe that this witness, *xo makes his wholo attitude quite plain, 
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■ould have bed any inhibitions against saying that those were experiments 

if the letter had .yid so? And if this ssn had found such a letter 

ng the docunrats there, Ay didn't h* copy it? *?hy didn't he keep 

it? Mo, gentlemen, this affidavit in ^he fora we have here is irrele- 

vrnt ?nd I ask thpt it bo rejected. 

m. IHNSKOFF: Kay I say a word. Tour Honor? 

THE RIESIDEXT: No, you nay not. Tho Tribunal has been cost liberal 

in listening to argument. There cocos e tine when argument must cease. 

Tto Tribunal will raw rise for its afternoon recess cod whon we reconvene 

wc shall rule. 

!' recess was taken.) 
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THE JtARSKAL: The Triburr 1 is again in session. 

MR. IQNSKOFF: If it please the Court, nay tho prosecution request 

that in view of the difficulty of getting kr, Orlik to cone back to 

riur-iberg again, would it be possible to have Mr. Orlik testify at the 

present tine and than continue with this witness? 

THE FHESIDEJJT: Just as soon as we rule on tho other natter. 

MR. MUJSFOFF: Thank you. Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Nan, the Tribunal night elaborate at groat length 

on the roasons that have prompted it to sustain tho objection to this 

P*rt of the document now unior consicoration which was the sublet of 

tho objections by Dr. Nelte. lhere is no reason for doing that, ’to nay 

sunxncrlio it by saying that there arc so many natters of ureertrinty and 

conjocttn** about th-se trorssripts of tho contents of these letters that 

the TrlVocal feels -ihat they should not bo admitted In evidsice. »fa 

haws * t foaJBnt«.d upon r vm-y sigrificant phase of tl.o objection and that 

is tho *cadcm«rtal rula that secondary evidence as to tho contents of a 

written cocuawnt is not adalssible, unless thore is n showiag that the 

host cvixdsncc cannot bo produced. There was ct least hore a primn facie 

showing of the existence and the possibility of obtaining those letters. 

Tho prosecution has not discharged the responsibility that rests upon 

it to eliminate that possibility. Tie odd that to tho remarks wo previously 

% 

ca.de, and the objection of counsol for tho defenso to the introduction of 

thet pert of the documnt new under consideration is finally sustained 

by tho Tribum 1. 

Now, if the witness in the box will kindly step aside that we ney 

bring another witness *o is anxious to leave the city, wo will permit 

tho prosecution to call its next witness. 

("Vita ess cxcus ed). 

The reccrd miy now show that, by agreement of counsel. Judge Morris 

is leaving the bench for the balance of the day. 

MR. MUfSKOFF: May it please the Cart, with respect to the ruling 
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just nade, the prosecution would like to say that it tes m-de every 

off art to obtain those docuccnts ard it would like< if possible to 

reserve its position in the event that the documents are fourd. - It 

•hrs, for the pest t«o months, made every possible effort to seciye 

the letters which constitute the best evidence. Orders era still pending 

for Russian examination rnd Polish examination to fird those letters 

and the prosecution was worried, if it doesn't produio this ovidcnce 

on its affirmative case, it would not be relevant to the proceeding 

aftor it has closed the offirsptive case, and it would liks the Court's 

permission to reserve its right to of for those lottors la.tor if they 

arc subsequently found. 

IKE FflESIDENT: "Sell, tho Tribunal would not went to finally mlo 

on a matter of that kind, but I think it proper to say that on n shew¬ 

ing of tho ovidcnce of tho actuftl letters, tho Triburp. 1 would bo vory 

reluctant to deny the jrosccution the subsequent chanco to iroduco them. 

MR. UIJEKOFF: Thank you. 

TOE PRESIDENT: ®fhct is tho netlomlity of the witness?. 

UR. MINSK OFF: Czechoslovakian. 

EKICH CRUX, a witness, took the stand and testifiod as follows: 

TOE PRESIDENT: Mr. Witness, ycu will remain standing for the purpose 

of being sworn, raise your right hand, say "I" end state your was. 

TOE TITNESS: I, Erich Orlik. 

TOE RESIDENT: Now, I will repeat to you the oath of a witress of 

your country and, after I have done thftt, I will ask you to say "I 

swear". 

I swear a pure oath that to all questions asked here before this 

Tribunal I shall answer only tho truth, nothing but the truth, and that 

knowingly;,- I shall withhold nothing. 

You may say "I swear". 

THE 'VITNESS: I swear. 

TOE PRESIDENT: You may be seated. 
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3T L!R. HINSKOFP: 

Q Dr. Orlik, what is your full nane? 

A Dr. Erich Orlik, 

CJ And »**re dp ybu reside? 

A In Teplico-Sanov, Czechoslovakia.. 

Q With respect to your affidavit, Prosecution* s Exhibit 1742, are 

there any corrections or additions that you wish to make at the present 

ties? 
• \ 

A Ho. 

VR. UIKSKOFF: 

A Ho further questions for the prosecution. Your Honor. The 

witness is with the defense. 

THE PP-ESIDENTs Tho defense nay cross examine, but will tho jroso- 

cutor please give us tho book and pago referr-ncs whore wo or.y find that 

affidavit? 

HR. UINSKOFF: This is 81, if Your Honors ploaso. This was added 

to the took. It is the end of tho book, Your Honors. 

CROSS EXAIOHATIOH 

BY DR. PLaBCHSNBR (Dofeoso Counsel for defendant Buotefisch): 

0 Dr. Orlik, in your affidavit you said that in Soptcnber of 1943 

you were sent to a labor crap of Janinr Mine. Is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q To »*ioa was this crap subordinate? 

A The camp wes urrier the main crap Auschwitz. It wa.s n branch of 

Auschwitz. 

Is it tiuo then if I say that the camp was u'der the jurisdiction 

of the SS? 

A Tho guards were from the SS. 

Q In your affidavit you say that a large part of prisoners were 

aaployed in the mine. Can you give ne the approximate percentage? How 

^•ny prisoners worked in tho mine and how many worked above surface? 
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A I can only give that approximately. 70* - 75* in tho mine md 

25* above graind. 

Q Do you know. Dr, ©rlik, rtio assigned the prisou3rs to work? 

A The priseners were assigned to work according to their physical 

condition. A l'rge part of then, in the beginning whan their physical 

condition was better, were sent to work below greund when the distri¬ 

bution was aide by th a crap conmandnnt. 

Q The camp aoaerndor. Do I understand you correctly Wien you state 

in your affid-.vit that wr.s the SS Fuehrer Bauagertan? 

A For a while it wa SS Unterscharfuehrer Beuogarton• 

Q In your affidavit you ary th-.t you took crxo of the food supply. 

Is it true that kitchen was artainistcred by innatis? 

A Tho kitchen was not administered, but tho inmates werkod in tho 

kitchen. Tho supervision was in the hands of a SS man. The administration 

was in the hands of the Guta Hoffnung Kino administration, and from them 

ua alw recoivcd rations, .'hove tho inmates' kitchen was tho so-called 

I.G. Farbon kitchen, as wo called it, which actually ackinistorod cur 

kitchen. 

Q In your affidavit you say that at one time you ccoplalncd about 

the lack of food. Way I ask you. Dr. Orl±k, to whom you complained? 

A I went to my superior. That was an SS man, who passed on my 

complaint to the head of the kitchen and to the camp coctmandor and the 

result was that I ms given a fow slaps ard the complaint was taken caro 

of by the kitchen chief. 

Q "ho was the kitchau chief? 

A That was an SS man. 

Q Dr. Orlik, in your affidavit you speak about the mine administration 

to Thom you made representations. Way I ask you. Doctor, can you give 

aa the names of thcee people to whom you addressed your complaints? 

A Yes. The plant mnagor, hroeger. The plant director, Pastcrny. 

Q *fhat was his name? 
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k I*# ^ the for man, Uanc. 

Q Dr. Urlik, cb you know that the Janina Uine was ?ubprdinate 

administratively to the Fuerstengrube? 

A Yes, the Fperstengrube was above our administration, % often 

had inspections from the Fuorstengrubo and the camp manager of Fuerstcn- 

grube was there a few tires. 

Q Doctor, you speak of visitors. Do you mean that the visitors 

Motioned by you in your afiidavit were people from the nine administra¬ 

tion? 

A Yes, people of the mins administration frequently and also frequent¬ 

ly SS men. 

Q Nay I come back o*.ce acre to the food supply in the camp? Under 

#7, Dr. Orlik, you speak of premium coupons. I should like to ask you 

from vtiom did the recipient get these premium coupons? 

A From the labor service. That was an innate. 

Q And who determined what inmates should receive premium coupons? 

A They were determined by the foreman and the civilians who worked 

with the inmates in the mine. 

Q Can you tell me approximately how many »-called free Yorkers 

were used besides the iterates? 

A In the mire? TVera was one Polish civilian worker with each 

two inmates arri in charge of a group of about thirty prisoners, w>rk- 

i'ig with fifteen civilians, there was one fertnan. 

Q Dr. urlik, in your affidavit you say that every Sunday and 

ovary holiday people had to York. That meant that these free workers 

also had to perform work? 

A These free miners, of course, had to York too, but ttey had 

every other Surday off. They alternated. 

Q I have no further questions. 
9 • 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further interrogation of this witness on cress 

examination? Since none is requested, the Tribunal is about to excuse 
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the witness fxpa further attendant* jtc witcess is pxcused a-d tto 

Marshal my escort him from th? 

The Marshal my now return to the box the witt.oss who vas tempor¬ 

arily excused. 

E2m, EML'Nfl, a witness, resumed tto stand ani testified as 

follows: 

TOE PRESIDENT: .\ny further cross examination of this witness? 

Dr. Dix, did you desire to say son? thing to the Tribunal at this 

tics? 

(Nothing indicated). 

BY DR. GATHER (Defense Counsel for defendant /abros): 
■ 

Q Ur. President, in view of special circumstances this afternoon, 

I want to bo very brief in the remainder of my cross oxaai'iation. I 

expected certain corrections in the figure-s dealing with capacity of 

Deconfcer, 19W». I considered those corrections necessary, but I shall 

dofer them for a later ;reac/.tation of the defonse. 

In conclusion, Ur. '"ltfcss, I should like to question you in 

regard to what we have so far established. You con fir nod that in the 

meantime you tod an opportunity to recheck your figures which you estim¬ 

ated in Court on the 30th of October, 1%7, and which you again lay 

down in this Exhibit 1E19 and that you chocked than with the assistance 

of official dccuocnts. Is that correct? 
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A.- In Exhibit 1819, as I said this naming, I wroto down an ex¬ 

planation of the figures I gavo in 6ourt, 

,Q.= lhank you, 

A.- I had an opportunity to compare them Kith information in Exhi¬ 

bit 1572, which was shown to no, end I discovered that what I statod in 

Court was very lar-oly a>rrcct. With regard to production of other fims 

independent of Farbon, the official figures ero higher than what I statod 

in Court. 

Q.- On tho basis of tho official documents an ovon more favorable 

picture results as far as participation of Perben is concornod in tho 

fiold of chemical warfare agents. 

A.- That is truo, but I must ncko one minor reservation. That is, tho 

figuros which I gavo in Court on tho 30th of October aro basod on total 

production fron tho beginning of roanacs^nt to tho ond of the war. Tho 

figuros in Exhibit 1572 rofor to total production, in tho first caso, up 

to tho 1st of May, 1943, and, in tho second caso, up to tho 1st of March, 

1944/ That is, tho production botween tho 1st of March, 1944, and tho ond 
0 

of tho war is not givon in tho official figuros, but if I compare those 

throe dates - 1st of Hay, 1943, 1st of March, 1944, and tho ond of tho 

“ I m establish considerable agreement with ny statcnwnt in Court 

on tho 30th of October. 

Q.- Thank you. Doos that also apply to tho statements about capacity? 

A.- I fccg your pardon. In ay testimony in Court I tostifiod rcgardiig 
0 

capacity and I ropoated qy statements in Exhibit 1819, thoro's nothing 
I 

to bo changed there. 

Q.- Thank you. 

I.then have to deal with only one more point. On page 3A of your I 

' ’ ^ 
•affidavit I notice that you onphasizc, aixi I quote: 

A.- Are you talking about 1819 or 1820? 

Q.- 1819. NI-12725. I quote: 
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"In ny o.bovo calculations, I listed the firm Orgacid as not b&lon- 

-ing to Forben," 

Witness, why did you not list ©rgocid ns belonging to Farbon? 

A.- Because it is absolutely clear to me that the firm Orgacid did 

not belong to Farbon end I made this remark hore only ct tho requostof 

the interrogator. I tysclf tould not have said that because it was ob¬ 

vious to CO. 
0 

Witness, rrhy is it eloer to you? 

A.- Orgacid and thus the fcnendorf plant is a Reich-owned plant. 

Secondly, this Roich-owud plant was loosed for operation to tho firm 

Orgaied. Third, tho owners of Orgaied was tho chemical factory Buckau, 
# 

later merged w*th tho Goldschmidt firm in Essen, 50/, participation rnd 

tho fira Dogoa, Borlin, 5# participation. The chairman of tho Aufsichts- 

rct was appointed by the Auer Company. Othor members of the Aufsichtsrat 

wor numbers of tho Chemise ho Fobrik Buckau, tho 0X7, and tho :©ntcn 

C-.m.b.H. Farbon was not represented in tho Aufsichtsrat. The manager of 
• 0 

the ©rgacid fira, was Dr. Blgelhardt, 3orlin, formerly cn osployw0 of . 

tho Auer Company. Tho plant leader of tho Orgacid plant. Dr. IIoollnay, 

ermo from tho Buckau plant, Ifr offico, which took ca.ro of tho Oxacid 
# 

plant in an odninistrativo sense in ell questions - consaorciol, techni¬ 

cal or production questions - always exclusively dealt with tho mana::o- 
0 

sent of Orgacid, that is primarily with tho business manager. Dr. Engol- 
* 0 

hr.rdt and, of tor ho loft the fira, with the plant loader. Dr. Moollnoy. 

AU instructions and orders given by By office bo tho Orgacid fira wore 

-cat to thoso men. Tho Orgacid firm was responsible to ay offico for 

tt» final products to be produced in tho plant. 
* 

/itnoss, those statements arc based on your knowledge as a re¬ 

sult of your offico activity. Did you over learn anything about tho logoi 
& 

structure of the enterprise? For instance, rath the aid of on excerpt 

fr*ns the Conmorcial Register? 
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A.r .‘k>, that is not necessary for me. 

Q.r mrv-ss, in order to crystallise your conception. I should liko 
• - • * $ 

. to put ig you an experpt from tho Commercial Resistor qf Oxacid and a 
0 „ 

note Tfcich originates from a Russian office, tho presidency of tho Pro¬ 

vince of Saxony, ro3ardin3 tho coancrcial legal structure of Oreccid. 
0 0 

I should liko to mark theso two documents, for identification, as Arabros 

# 16. 
SFRSCK!Sls President, I think this is moroly a repeat por- 

forncnco of r. long line of similar perfonacncos. Thero is ro thing in 

this affidavit, crxcopt this one sentence, that has to do with why ho 

didn't list Oreccid, or it only says he didn't includo Oxacid. Ho 

didn't give his roasona for not including it. Ho has given a loi* list 

of reasons now and I have not objs*tod on the sound that that was clear- 

iy something the tdtnoss put in that oi«ht be considered as purely do- 
0 0 

f-nso testimony, and now Dr. Gather ropocts, puttir^ in, rftcr tho wit¬ 

ness has said that ho has never soon those legal documents and has no 

knowledge of than, his defense materiel, end I'm wondering how many noro 

times r»c have to havo repetitions of that kind of thing. 

™2 PWSUBHTs nothing before tho Tribunal. The dofonso 

counsel has simply passed a document to tho witness. Lot's wait for tho 
• • 

question and then wo will permit you to trice an objection, if you wish too. 

3T DR. GATHER: 

Q.- fitness, please look at those tw> docum-nts. Do you see in them 

- confirmation of your opinion or a deviation frca your opinion? 

A.- I find confinaction of it. 

• 3i. SFR33H37.: 'Toll, I think it's so useless that it's probably unwor¬ 

thy of the objection. I will withdraw it. 
0 

CR. GATHER: Hr. President, if tho prosecution considers this affair 

** UnijBport£nfc ?crh-Ps "0 can reach some sort of stipulation that tho 

fira 0rgccid ahould not ** mentioned specifically since, in this connec- 
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0 

A.r ND| that is rot necessary for me. 

Q.- :7itross, in order to crystallize your conception I should like 

to put tg you an experpt from the Goaocrcial Resistor <jf Oxgaeig and a 
0 0 

note tdiich originates from a Russian office, tto presidency of tho Pro- 
0 

vinco of Saxony, regarding tho corxacrcial legal structure of Orgccid. 
• ^ — 0 

I should like to mark these two documents, for idcntifica.tion, as Ambros 

#16. 

1R. SFRDCffiJl: !ir. President, I think this is laorely a repeat per- 

foraancc of a. long line of similar pcrfomcncos. 71>ero is nothing in 
0 0 

this affidavit, except this one sontcnco, that has to do with why ho 

didn't list Orgacid, or it only sa.ys he didn't include Orgr.cid. Ho 

didn't give his reasons for not including it. Ho has 'jivon a. Ioixj list 

of roasons now and I have not objectod on the gound that that was cloa.r- 

something tho witnoss put in that night be considered as purely do- 
0 0 0 

f^iso testimony, and now Dr. Gather r«noats, putting in, after tho wit- 

ness has said that ho has rover aocn theso legal documents and has no 
0 0 

knowledge of them, his defense matorial, and I'm wondering how roany moro 

times we have to havo repetitions of that kind of thing. 

TH2 PHESI02T: Thoru is nothing before tho Tribunal. The dofenso 

counsel has simply passed a. docunwnt to tho witne-s. Lot's wait for tho 

question and th-n wo will permit you to make an objection, if you wish too. 

3r DR. GATHER: 
0 

Q.- '/fitness, please look at those two documents. Do you see in thorn 

: confirmation of your opinion or a doviation from your opinion? 

A.- I find confirmation of it. 

I!R. SFRICKS’: 7cll, I think it's so useless that it's probably unwor¬ 

thy of the objection. I will withdraw it. 

CR. GATHER: lir. President, if tho prosecution considors this affair 

cs unimportant perhaps i* can reach some sort of stipulation that tho 
0 

firm Orgacid should not be mentioned specifically since, in this conncc- 
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tion, it night 'pc considoreji irrelevant in this connection. 

IK. SfRECHHI: I was roferring to your question and not to tho sub- 
* 

stantivo question. As far as tho substantivo stipulation is concorned, 

I thin!: there is considorr.blo possibility, but this is rot tho timo to 

take it up. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thera is nothing really beforo tho Tribunal and tho . 

soo-what anticipatory observation of counsel for tho pros-cution (toes seem 

to bo woll taken, THo witness has olroady foreclosed tho inquiry by say¬ 

ing in tho first instanco that ho did not know anything about this regis¬ 

ter or didn't deem it necessary for his conclusions to consult it. Under 
* 

tho circumstances, it would sorvu no good purpose to interrogate him about 

what tho register ney show. If it shows something that is helpful to tho 
# • 

defense, it would bo propor in thoir caso in chiof. 

31 DR. GATHER: 
0 

Q.- 'fitness, do you .aaintnin your assertion regarding Orgacld oven 
• # 

if I put to your a docuax-nt of the prosocution, Document MI-5669, Exhi- 

wt.I*® ®®«y» I don't know tho exhibit number at tho monunt. It 
0 

is Exhibit 621, in I?dcumcnt Book 35. It's a file noto of tho Central 

Finance Administration regarding Orgacld and boars tho remark: 
• 0 

"Technical operation Parben" and then, in brackets, "Confidential". 
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13. SPR3SHS: Hr. President^ isnft this arguoantativo? fho 

ritnoss has stated that ho agrees rith 3ounsel< and now Counsel sap, |If 

I v/erc to shear you scew ialiyorviont proof in this record, wauld you still 

say that you agree with i-a?' 

THE 1RESIDS17T: That objection is wall takon. The witness has 

supported tho purpose of Counsel's inquiry. Thoro scons to bo no ro-xson. 

It is more or loss of an argument with tho witness to sustain his own 

position, which on the faco of it appears to bo favorable to tho inquiry 

that Counsol is addressing to him. 

Tho objoction is sustained. 

DR. GaTKJK: Then I have no furthor questions to tho vdtness. 

THE iRESIDjUT: Any further cross oxunination? If thoro is no 

roquost for furth-r cross examination of tho witnoss— I will inquiro if 

tho Prosecution has any further questions. 

lit. or RICH It: Yos, wo have « fuw. 

REDIRECT ZZAl^IVnCK 

BY lit. 3?R3CH3t: 

J. litrvjos, with rospoct to the Anoendorf plant of the Orgacid 
• • 

company, tell us riioth.r thj Or^acU could h.v: roducad tho final product 

uithout tho ..ssistanco of 1.0. 

i)ri. G..THJI: Objoction. ^...resident, I cannot sjo any connection 

of tho Prosocutor's quo3tion in rogard to Orgacid. I mean any connoction 

with tho affidavit. 

THE i RESID3.T: :/hat is ycur position, Ur. Prosecutor? 

HR. SFRSCHER: Well, tha witness was askod why ho didn't includo 

Orgacid, and ho montionod a number of things concerning technical managomont 

•and a number of other thirds. It is directly within tho scopo of Dr. Gathor'! 

exaraination., 

THE rRESID3!T: I am doubtful of that. How that opens up an inquiry 

as to why he may'eo should have included it, but is your question calculated 

to produce that kind of effect? Whether or not they could have manufactured 
i 

a product without the aid of Parbon isn't necessarily related to the stated 
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purposes of your inquiry. 

IS. S3SCH31; Moll, I will withdraw the question, and I think the 

propriety of that Ration will become ^parent after the next question or 

two. 

THE iR3SID27T: Very well. 

BY VR. SPRSCfUt: 

**.. In your official capacity, did you core to find ait whothor or 

not Or jo c id was able to ,roduco the intermediate products required for 

poison gas at Aanwnclorf without tho assistanco of I.G«? 

A. Tho preliminary — 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a accent. Just a ajcont. 

DR. GATHffl: Objection. Ur. President, I still cannot aao tho 

connoction with'tto affidavit of tho witness. 

UR. SPRECHeR: Pardon mo, Dr. Gather and Ur. President, tho qioation 

hero is not wh:t is in his affidavit diroctly. Tho quostion ia whother 

or not on rodiroct examination I r.a going into a subjoct directly rolatod 

to what Dr. Gather went into on cross examination. 

THE FRESIDSKT: Counsel for tho Prosecution, if tho Tribunal con 

percoivo tho ..ur^oso of your inquiry, it is rather »ddo of tho irnrk. It 

might be obs-rvod that thoy couldn't produoe their product without oloctricitj 

or water or transportation f icilities. You don't mean those thingq. .Vhy 

don't you ask your quostion directly, and \n can save some timo perhaps. 

■SmSHU: *11 right, I.will ask — I thought that I was 

saving tuju, as a natter of fact. I will try it lith a lot of found-.tion. 

BY Lit. orhoCHeR: 

Q. Do you know rfiother any technical engineers fran Far bon woro 

transferred to Oxacid just after Orgecid was formed? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Can you naa» any of thorn? 

A. For example, Oboringeniour Lorenzer. Way I add 2 more 9? n tone os’. 

These gentlemen were rent from For bon in ordor to plan the preliminary stops 

necessary for tho production of Lost, to help in tho construction, arxl also 
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* 

to start off, that is, to put tto plant into operation in order to train 

the Orgacid personnel. After the Orgacid personnel was able to manigo 

these plants — tfcst is too much — departments, thon tho help of tta 

■arbon non was no longer necessary, 

Q. 0o you recall tho tin; that help was given? 

a. I personally can, of course, only speak from tho tine on which 

I entered tha army Ordnanco Office 1 Pebruary 1935. Tho assignment to build 

tho plants was given on 10 Dococbor 1931, but, after all, up to tho yo«ar 

1936 tho plant was under construction. Later there were disturbances in 

tho operation, and Perbon again had to bo callod on for help. Also in 

approximately 1937 a pilot plant for I.'irtrogon Lost was built and there 

noro oxactly tho semo conditions as in tho prelimin-ry-stop after they had 

baon constructed. I believe I an really in a position to opo\k bout tho 

sub Joe t. 

Q. How with rcspoct to tha production of D Lost at Trostborg . 

Condorf, tho so-callod Condorf plant, did I. G. oncountor technical diffi¬ 

culties in tho production thoro in tho years 1912 and 1913? 

A. You know that tho preliminary work for carrying out tho 

technical procoss on a largo scale - 

Q. Excuse n», witruss. Yes, but can you toll mo ibothor thoro 

•rara technical difficulties? That is t fairly simple question. 

A. Yos. 

Q. Thank you Very arch. Now when was tho D Lost procoss fully 

dovolopod? Fully developed. If you can give us a specific time or Ju3t 

1 nu u* time, pie -.so do that and do it shortly. 

A. On tho basis of our discussion, this morning, that was 

largely clarified th-at tho version into largo-scalo operation was in 

September and October, 1939. 

./as tho D Lost .tocc's completely developed before tho year 

1912? * . • 

A. In tha opinion of tho responsible technical experts of Farben, 

it was thought that this large-scale operation in Gcndorf, rfoich was plannod 
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for September and O^toix^, would <*olivor. a product suitablo for tho 

corditions of the Voljraccht, but practice showed, it vr.s unfortunatoly 

not thu case from tho ,-oifl£ of viuw of tho military. 

Q. /toll, whoth.r from tho point of view of the military or somo 

othor point of view, was the D Lost process fully developed by 1942? 

TKS FR3SID37T: Tfoll, he has probably answer^ that question. It 

perhaps is a question that doesn't call tor a categorical yes or no onswor. 

He has said that it was develop in a saise, but not in a satisfactory 

sense, as wo understand him, and that is probably an enswor. 

BY lit. SPR2XJH21: 

Q. It was developed sufficiently satisfactorily at least by 1942 

so that capacities and capacity production woro troatod by you quito often 

in your daily official dutios? Is that correct or not? 

A. Yos. 

Q. No* toll tho Court whether or not it is your tostiraony that 

botwcon 1 Soptember 1939 and 26 September 1939 thoso tochnical difficulties 

in thj production of D Lost wore ov^rcono so that thon for tho first tlmo 

thjre could be planning of production capacities rdth respect to D Lost? 

Is that your testimony? 

A . I have alls* dy srid that tho dovelo^mnt of a large-scale 

process rras carriod out ’t Leverkusen, that the experiments thore were 

thaight to have lod to the result th-t a process was arrived at that ono 

could take the chance of putting into 1 rgu-sc :lo production. 

Q. "Vhen was that? 

A. as I have already told you, and os I thought I ocplaincd this 

corning, that was about Soetoab-r or October, 1939. This large-scale plant 

■as built; that ms no insignificant matter, and whan in tho year 1943 tho 

plant was for tho first tioa put into operation in part, it ms shown that 

this was a big fiasco inasmuch as tho product was completely us-loss. After 

a very short time it disintegrated and was no longer useable. And if I may 

* • 
add something, that is shorn quite clearly by tho document which was 

shewn to me. Exhibit 1572 — 
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Q. *.foll — 

A. — whcih states that — 

THB :R2SID3fT: l!r, 7itreiss, you have ensnared t-ho quostion, end I 

• think Gounsol, that the Tribunal understands vtv.t, tfco witnoss is trying to 

a ay on that subjoct. 

TH2 ITM3SS: kr. President, I don't beliovo I answered fully. 

THE PH23ID2HT: Well, the Tribunal is satisfied with your answer, 

and, after all, if Counsel wnts to know do re about it, ho may isk you. 

BY IR. SPRZCHU: 

!• rurh’.pa you didn't undjrsVnd the question. Tho question vas 

nerely whether or not betwoon 1 Scptonber 1939 and 26 Soptomber 1939 thoro 

w 3 anythin* so far as you know, which occurred with respect to tho tecmuc.il 

difficulties in producing D Lost th t ■rdo it possiblo at that time to 

enter into a contract in a way which was not possiblo boforo 1 Soptombor 

1939? 

THE PRESID31T: How, Counsel, wj h-.vo boon ovor that territory protty 

fully, and I think tho Tribunal could stato for tho rocord what this witnoss 

has testified, if it was nocoss xy to do it on that subjoct. 

HR. SPRSCHER: I hopo tho record is that dear, Mr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think it is. I think it is. I can assure you 

that it is. 

BY IR. SPRECHjR: 

1. 7ith respect to tho Gendorf plant, tell us whether or not in 

your knowledge from tiru to tine there were changes in tho building plans 

of Gondorf so that p rt of the plant would be completed at one timj and 

referred to as being completed, ->nd thon other parts would be projected .and 

completed, or tfieth>r it was Just one final plant? 

A. To explain natters to the Court, I should like to say the plant wru 

built - as we used to sey "on tto green a- .daw". ..s tho production program 

was very extensive, a relatively high investment cost was necessary, about 

oik hundred thirty Billion. It is obvious that such a plant cannot to a'o- 
x 

solutcly f ini shod on a certain sat date .and everything can start at once. 
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*o proceed stop by stop. I donft know rtioth.;*; I havo answered yonr question. 

Q. Vfould it bo correct to say then that, simply stated, parts of 

the Flant worc completed before other parts were canplctod insofar as 

oporaticn is concerned? Is that right? 

fit *cs. I explained that this morning. 

UR. SPR2CHJR: Thank you very such. 

THE PRESIDE: .«ny further interrogation of this witness? 

Ur. ./itnoss, you aro accused fron further attendance, and tho Marshal 

idll escort you from the courtroom. 

DR. DLX: Oix for Schrviidj-. I have only two questions. Tho first 

question is diroetjd to yesterday's presentation of documents in regard to 

Kalla and Com .any, .and DIG. I wanted to ask tho Prosocution whether it is 

correct that in this connection thoy only presented documents to Count III 

of the Indictment with regard to Kallo end Company end not in regard to Dag. 

tfd I emphasize again relating to Count HI. 

UR. SPRECHiR: I think Dr. Dix has stated, what happened, correctly, 

but may I rocapitulato Just to bo sure; because it is probably rather 

important. I have already spokon to other Dofonso Counsol in this rogard. 

?o have said wo wire not going to offer any proof with rospoct to tho 

Lavo labor practicos of DAG, although we thought legally wjworo ontitlcd 

to, and wo have submitted none, fith respect to Kollo and Company, wo did 

utait documents bearing on Count III. 

DR. DIX: Then there is one more thing. In rogard to tho chart in 

ico!< 69, tho distribution of Parben plants, I had pointod out a few weoks 

that tho left column had not been corroctud. I then conferred with tho 

'rosecution ‘bout this, md it was discussed that in the files of tho Tribunal 

correction would be .appended in regard to the loft column. Tho chart was 

Morod into ovidonce on 9 OctobT 1947 as Exhibit No. 847 by tho Prosecution, 

;ci I rotted to ask whether tills correction was mado. 

LR. StRCCHil: Of course, both exhibits are bofor- you. I think Dr. 

8**« requjst was that sirxao wo usbd a copy of tho one cachibit in a sub sc - 

Wot document book without the copy of tho otho* book, wj should furnish 
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So proceed step by stop. I don't know rticth.-x; X Jiavo answorod your question. 

Q. Would it bo corroct to say then that, simply stated, parts of 

the plant woro complete4 before other parts were completed insofar as 

operation is rancornod? Is that right? 
«• 

Rr *os. I (explained that this morning. 

MR. SPS2CHJR: Thank you very such. 

THE PR£>Ift£NT: any further interrogation of this witness? 

Ur. Witnoss, you aro accused from further attondanco, and the Marshal 

Kill escort you from the courtroom. 

DR. DLX: Oix for Schneider. I have only two questions. Tlvo first 

question is direct-d to yesterday's presentation of docummts in regard to 

Kalla and Company, and DIG. I wanted to ask the Prosecution whether it is 

correct that in this connection thoy only presented documents to Count III 

of the Indicant with regard to Kalle and Cotvany and not in regard to Dag. 

Aid I oophasize again relating to Count III. 

UR. SPR2CH21: I think Dr. Dix has stated, what happonod, correctly, 

but nay I rocapitulato Just to bo sure; because it is probably rather 

important. I have alroady spokon to other Dofonso Counsel in this rogard. 

ifo have said wo ware not going to offer .any proof with rospcct to tho 

*lavo labor practicos of DAG, although we thought legally wa w oro ontitlod 

to, and we have subedttod none. With respoct to Kallo and Company, wo did 

whait documents be-ring on Count in. 

DR. DIX: Then there .is one more thing. In regard to tho chart in 

wk 69, tho distribution of F.arben plants, I had pointod out a fow weeks 

’•go that the left column had not boon corrected. I then conferred with tho 

fcosocution abaut this, rnd it was discussed that in the files of tho Tribunal 

correction would be appended in regard to tho left column. Tho chart was 

offered into ovidonce on 9 OctobT 1947 as Exhibit No. 847 by tho Prosecution, 

I warited to ask a.hoth.r this correction was mado. 

LR. S’RECHll: Of course, both exhibits .are before you. I think Dr. 

fcx's request was that since wo usod a copy of tho one ochibit in a subsc- 

^nt docum--nt book without the copy of tho otho- book, wj should furnish 
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th'.t to your Honors. !!r. Van Street undertook to do that, end I can only 

say I will check again to sco if th'.t has been given to the Judges; and in 

any ovont they have heard here discussions so they will know what should 

go together. 

DP.. DEC: At that time I had mado the suggestion that tho loft 

column of this chart should bo covurod up. There woro technical difficulties, 

I cannot Judge of what nature, and Ur. Van Street suggested that this 

correction should only bo appended to tho docuajnt »hich is sufficiont, but 

which is nocosaary, for othorwiso or» does not know whoro it belongs. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. ' 

DR. DIX: And I ask you kindly wbother this has been attached or 

not? 

THE PReSlDJJT: I am not at liborty at this moment to say, but I 

think wo may understand that if it has not been dona, tho Prosecution will 

soo th'.t it is dono. Is that correct, Lr. Sprehcer? 

W. SFRSHCSli Yes, Ur. President. It has already boon dono in 

connection with one part of the presentation. 

THE t IGSID2.T: Yes. 

mI. -R3CHH: 

TILS REelDJ-iT: 

LR. SPRfflCZR: 

But it has not b^on dono in connection with Count III. 

Yes. 

And no will try to seo that your document books on 

Count III also have tho additional affidavit. 

THE PR.a>I EEWT: Vory well. 

Now, gentlemen, we aro 'bout to recoss for ai oxtendod period, and 

this would .appear to bo‘a proper tioe to nechock wmo matters to see that wo 

clearly underst-arri the situation. Did Counsel have something to say be- 

foro wo approach that subject? 

DR. SILCHER: Hr. President, if I understood Your Honors correctly 

this morning, the matter of Uc Defense's offering individual documents for 

the Language Division should still bo clarified. This would facilitate tho 

pratical vork of the Defenso .and' would be very important for us, I Jhould 

like to ask you whether this point has .alru :dy toon clarified. 
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TrC PltiSZOOffs It has not. Tho Prcsiifcnt triad to contact tho 
• « • « * - • •• • * • • A» ^ • 

director of tho agency 't noon, and ho was t\ay at lunch^ but this will 

bo a special ord-r of businoss r.-ith us tocorrow, and I have mado a 

^Eor-ndua of it to jot txisy on tK,- subject in the coming. 
• 

Can tho Prosecution of*»r us *ny suggestion as to that ^roblom? 
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KB. S3&ECH&S; Veil...not precisely. I can't see just exactly 
- * - - «v 

toy the pfObJ.eq arose, except that it h*e been custceery during the 

Defense ceeos to pu$ a certain pressure on the translation of the znoro 

important docuaents, and those natur«aijr wqpld be those which were _ 

already grouped in document books. Apart froa that, I can't bo of 

such help except to say this. The nerd processing of individual docu- 

cents takes a very snail fraction of the tine. It is the final 

assocbling of those docuaents, and seeing that proper codes are made, 

and that they are in the proper order, and that the pages are narked 

that takes a tremendous aaount of tine. And I only cention that so 

that the Defenso won't be caught as the Prosecution was, a nuaber of 

tines, without having its docuaent books ready. 

VS PftlsnaSTs Vs shall get in touch with the director of the 

division tomorrow and will coeaunicate with TJr. Boottchor so that 

counsel is advised as to vhat arrangements have been nade. vo will* 

do all that we can to facilitate the orocessing of your docunonts 

and seo that you are promptly inforned of the results of our conference. 

22• SILCELH: Thank you very cuch. 

THE PRESIDENT: Nov, there ar.e two or three netters I should liko 

to nention before we recess. The Tribunal assuoes that Defense counsel 

are familiar with the rules of the Tribunals with reference to the 

tine allotted for opening stateaonts; that is, that you aro entitled 

to two days, hay we assume also that you will be able to work out a 

schedule and a division of tino anong yourselves without the inter¬ 

vention of the Tribunal7 Do you think that can be done, Dr. 3oottcher? 

DR. 3QETTCHZE: hr. President, we shall discuss these ouestions 

tomorrow in a conference of the Defense counsel vhich has already been 

ordered. 

THE PRESIDENT: It has also occurred to us that v&ilo wc have • 

indicated that we are about to adjourn until the 18th of Deceaber, it 

Is perfectly egreeable with tho Tribunal to reconvene on the 17th of 

Deceaber to Bake one final check as to ary orobless that aay have 
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arisen in the meantime so that *-e will be orepared on the day follo^- 

icg, to wit, the 18th of December, to teke uo the uattar of tha opening 

statement*. 

. Doe8 counsel tl*ink that eight be desirably? If ther$ are no 

oroblems, we can neet very briefly on tha 17th and then recess tint 11 

the next day, so we will not change the schedule so far as the opening 

statements are concerned. But soae orobleas nay arise that you would 

wish to discuss with the Tribunal before the day of the ooenlng 

statements. 

Div. 3 C£ TICKER: nr. President, hr. Sorecher end I agree that if 

problems should arise we should neet on the 17th, at a tine that is 

convenient to the Tribunal, I*y I ask you, la-. President, whether, in 

the neantioe, we have an opportunity to sneak to the Tribunal in chambers 

if sene serious cuestlon should arise which necessitates the assistance 

of the Tribunal1 

THE rPiSIEZKT: Yes; certainly you nay do that; whether the 

Tritoinal is in recess or in session we will be very hapoy to receive 

you and try to helo you work out your problems. 

Now we should like to reneat again that it is important that you 

get the manuscript of your opening statements to the processing office 

in sufficient time for the translation and the nimeogrrphing of then, 

•o that they win be available for your use and curs on the day of 

the opening statements. Please keep that matter In mind. 

Now, Just one thing further that we think of, and that is that 

it is highly lmocrtant that the Prosecution furnish us, as soon as 

possible, with a complete list of the witnesses outstanding who axe 

subject to cross-examination, and it will facilitate natters for us 

if, in addition to the names of the witnesses, you can give us, as you 

have in the past, the exhibit numbers that are involved. And it lo 

likewise eoually important that counsel for the Defense let us know 

whether or not these witnesses are all to be oroduced for cross- 
_ • 

examination or whether pert of them may be waived, or ease other 
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sethod of i^errj?gatoridB or th$ like may be used Jn lieu of Jh* cross- 

excmliyttlofl. be had intended, as ve have indicated before, before 

races&iag .tpday, to dictate on the record an assignment of these 

witnesses to the Commissioner for cross-examination. Instead of doing 

it that vey, we shall enter a formal order and file it in the Secretary 

General's office so that it will reach both of you Just as soon as 

ve have the necessary information. 

He have consulted briefly with the Commissioner with reference 

to the performance of hie duties and have contacted the administrative 

Agencies. Ke will hold his sessions in some courtrooo where oropar 

facilities for reoorting and translating win be orovlded. 

So far as this Tribunal is concerned, counsel for the Defenso 

nay be free to ask that the defendants who are interested in the cross- 

examination be oeraitted to attend, and if you will communicate with 

the Marshal's office in advance—as the schedule is worked out by the 

Commissioner—arrangements win be made to have such of the defendants 

as are interested in that phase of the cross-examination oresent. 

Are there any other Questions now, before we do recess, that 

counsel for the Prosecution or the Defense wish to suggest? 

Dh. DIX (Rudolf): Mr. President, since you are going to discuss 

natters with the chief of the Language Division with regard to 

documents, then I should like to ask you, because of experiences that 

I had, to kindly agree with him on the shortest possible time which 

Is needed by the translation department and mimeographing department 

to get the opening statements ready for the Tribunal. There is a 

rule which was made sometime that it necessitates about two weeks far 

the two departments to do their work. In the Flick trial ve did not 

need that much time. 

Since the opening statements cannot be very long, I should assume 

that if both departments work to the fullest of their ability two days 

should be sufficient. . At such a time people Just have to get down 

and do the work 
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TES fiySnaif?: he are guit«j epnrdhensivd^ counsel, that you put 

a oretty lpy pir.inu? on the |i=e that is necessary; but I shall discuss 

that with the director of the language Departaent and see that Dr. 

Soettcher is advised in that respect also, when I talk to hie toaorrov. 

DP- SIX: Thank you very nueb. 

HR. SPEECEZR: Mr. President, vhzt is your wish as to how both 

the Defease and the Prosecution shall cccsunicate to you or to the 

Cccaiasioner of any progress Bade or any difficulties encountered in 

connection with the affiants with respect to »»hoa there are outstanding 

oroblen. For exaaple, assusing we reach a stipulation with respect 

to certain affiants and therefore do not have to bring then, do you 

want us to send you a Joint notion to the effect that that be received 

as a part of the record? 

TKZ .JHSSIDLKT: You probably had better handle th/t directly with 

the Cooaissioner, in view of the fact that the order win be that 

all of the cross-exoalnations of the oain witnesses are transferred to 

hia. And then he can eabrace it in his report to the Tribunal that 

In the case of so-and-so the cross-exaaination was waived, and it will 

be then unde part of the record of this proceeding. Ve, I nay say, 

A 

intend to have a conference with the Cocnissloner toaorrow and talk 

over some of the routine details of the operation; but I think perhaps 

that answers the "uestion. 

Then have this eleexly in nlnd: that we are about to recess 

until Decenber 17; that we will convene as usual at nine-thirty on 

the uorning of that day to take account of any artters that nay have 

arisen in the aeantine; that as soon as those natters are disposed of, 

ve will recess for the day, and that on Decenber 18 and 19 ve shall 

hear the opening statenents of the defendants. 

The Tribunal will now be in recess until nine-thirty o'clock, 

Decenber 17th. 

(The Tribunal adjourned until 17.Decenber 1947, at 0930 hour6.) 
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I» JAIIES G. UULRGY, AGO #3-397399, hereby certify that I am 
a duly appointed, qualified and acting Coaoissioner, to take the testimony 
of witnesses under Order of Tribunal No. 6, in the case of United States 
of America vs fCrauch et al; that pursuant to said Order, upon the dates 
hereinafter listed, I have supervised the taking of testimony o£ wit¬ 
nesses examined before me, and said testimony has heretofore been properly 
recorded, reported and filed in the Office of the Secretary General and 
now constitutes a part of the official transcript of proceedings in the 
above case; and the dates of such examinations, names of witnesses and 
pages of the said official transcript arc as follows: 

I further certify that the aforesaid transcript pages com¬ 
prise a full, true and correct report of said proceedings, testimony 
and evidence heard and recorded at proceedings before said Coemissioner. 

CERTIFICATE CF CO-IHISSIONER 

Date 

-> 2# December, 191*7 
15 December, 191*7 
15 December, 191*7 
17 December, 191*7 
9 January, 191*8 
9 January, 191*8 
9 January, 191*8 

17 January, 191*8 
17 Januaiy, 191*8 
6 Fobruary, 191*8 
7 February, 191*8 

26 Fobruary, 191*8 
27-28 Fobruary, 191*8 
16 iiarch, 191*8 
16-17 iiarch, 191*8 
17 Llarch, 191*8 
18 iiarch, 191*8 

Dated at liurnbcrg, Germany, Jarch 31, 191*8. 

Official Transcript 

1*577-1*595 
1*596-1*657 

II II 

1*692-1*710 
1*91*6-5021* 

51*70-5512 
•I tl 

6826-6881 
6957-6979 
769^-7732 
7925-7963 
928g-9305 
9305-9358 
9359-9376 
956p-96l6b 

JJame of Witness 

Paul H. Haeni 
Karl Wolff 
Gustav Schlotterer 
Kurt Krugger 
Adolf Hoohle 
Willi Dogne 
Karl Amend 
Alfred Zaun 
Pony Broad 
Josof Johaa 
Franz Kottenborg 
Koack Troiater 
Reno Balandier 
Fritz Goo mart 
Gerhard Rittor 
Heinrich Von Book 
Dr. Charles Bondel 
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Official Transcript of Commission for American 
Military Tribunal' VI in the matter of the United 
States of America, against Carl KraUQh, ct al, 
defendants, sitting at Nupnberg, Gqpmony. on 12 
December 1947, 1330, Commissioner Mulcoy presiding. 

TH2 MARSHAL: She Honorable, the Commissioner of Military 

Tribunal VI. 

Commission for Military Tribunal VI Is now In session. 

God a a vo the United States of America and tills honorable 

Conmlsslon. 

There will be order In the court. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Mr. -Carshal, you may report the presence 

of the defendants, If any. 

THE KaRSKAL: Sir, there are no defendants present In 

the court. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Boforo any other proceedings are had, 

osA for the purpose of tho rocord, I will stato that, subject 

to objection by counsol of any party of lntorcot, tho record 

V. be made hero will show tluit on tho 12th day of December, 

1-47, at 1330 hours. In ccmpllanco with an ordor of United 

States Military Tribunal #6, dated the 8th of December, 1947, 

..oretofore filed In the office of the Secrotary Coneral for 

military Tribunals at Nurnberg, Germany, Jaaos G. Mulroy, 

the duly appointed, qualified and acting Commissioner of 

said Tribunal, at the Palace of Justice, Nurnberg, Germany, 

concenced the taking of testimony of witnesses In the United 

States of America versus Carl Xrauch and others, and that 

4ue and timely notice thereof was served upon both prosecution 

^ upon defense counsel rep^^^Llx^^^of the defendants. 

Prosecutor, at recent con; had between the 

Prosecution and Defense Counsel there ver^jertaln agreements 

-4e as to the waivers ofvwitne8ses desi£nrxed In the order 

-- the Tribunal requiring bee 'ieetlfesyb&r tliose witnesses to °- the Tribunal requiring bee 

taken before the CorazlssionerV- 

those vritnesses to 

"should like, at this time, 
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for the Counsel, for the Defense and Counsel for the 

Prosecution to stipulate that the taking of evidence from 

these witnesses is waived. The witnesses referred to are: 

pletzsch, Arthur, 

Frank-Fahle, Guenther 

soyon, WCldecar 

Lengyel, Olga 

Loebner, Walter 

Marok, Iri 

Rosenberg, Herbert 

Ruthor, Hermann 

Spoor, Albert 

Stru88, Ernst 

Elbau, Alfred 

Hauptmann, Kurt. 

I should like to hear from the Prosecution in regard to 

ttose waivers. Is it your understanding, Hr. Sprooher, that 

tl*o8o cion are not be examlnod by the Counsol? 

MR. SPRECKER: That's ay understanding and it's so agrood 

oy tho pro8ocutlon. 

THE C0M1J35I0NER: Representing all of the defendants, 

fit) you agree to that? 

DR. MUELLER: Yes, I do. 

THE COMMISSIONER: In that case, no evldonce will be 

required by the Commissioner at any of theso hearings. 

The Marshal has reported that none of tho defendants in 

this case are present in Court. I should like Hr. Mueller 

to signify his agreement to this statement: All defendants 

wr.lve any right to be present in today's taking of evidence 

QJid all Counsel for defendants who desire to cross examine 

witnesses are present. 

Do you signify your agreement? 
* 
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DR. MUELL2R: I signify ay agreement. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Sefcre the examination of witnesses 

commences, is there any other natter which either the 

prosecution or the Defense dqsiro to enter upon the record? 
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!Q. SPRJQSIRj There'3 one, Mr, Commissioner, 
* « 

la thQ ffi£fi;ornndum of the loth P? Beqember, whioh .1 spat 

to you, Mr, 0p;^ni@§lofl4|*, with oooieg £q Dofongg Counsel 

3r. ^03ttoh;r CBd D?. Mugllgp, X indigo^, ijadgr pe.pag*nph 

21, Rudolf Marck, that th3 address of the affiant was not 

Germany. That is correct. However, X confused the Marok 

list3d there with mother Marok who has been waived and that 

was the reason for my comment below: 

"Very difficult tto bring any further Czech witnesses. 

Suggest further immediate interrogatories.-' 
• 

Since the affiant Rudolf Hr.rck is in Germany, the 

prosecution \7ill mcko every effort to bring him hero and wo 

shell make suggestions to you, after consulting tho D3fonso, 

p.t the earliest possible moment. 
• • 

THU camSSIOHSR: Very well, Mr. Sprccher. 

Is there anything elso? Is thero anything else frem 

you, Mr. SpTCCher? 

SPRXH2R: Nothing frcm the proseoution. 

DR. I3JJLU2R: Nothing from the defense. 

THC CCfSHSSIOL'SR: Very well, Mr. Prosecutor. You 

a&y call the first witness. 

PAUL H. HA3NI, a witness, took the stand and testified 

:s follows: 

TH3 COIcUSSIOI^R: Witness, you will remain standing, 

r-isa your right hand, say "I" and pronounco your full nnmo. 
0 • 

THU v/mess: I, Paul H. Haani. 

THU P11SIH2NT: And repeat after mo: 

'I, on this ®iblo, swear by God, tho Almighty and 

‘anisclent, that I will speak the pure truth and will withhold 

’’-ad add nothing.•' 

{The witness repeated the oath.) 
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# 

You will place your hand upon the Biblo. 
• • • 
0 

7/itneas, you may bo ssated, 

I should lilzG to ask you ir you sec familiar with tho 
• * ' • 4 . • * • • 

procedure in taking evidence? 

'7IIW333: Yes, Your Honor. 

TH!2 CCS3tTS3I0f^2S: Then it will bo unnecessary for mo 
0 

to explain to you tho lights, but I will call to your 

attention that you nre perfectly free to testify fully and 

freely in responso to any questions that are asked you. 

However, it is the desiro of the Tribunal under which this 

Commissioner is working that you make your answers briof 

-md dircot and avoid unneoossary comment. You can rest assured 

that if your answers arc doomod incomplete, counsel will ask 

"mother question. 

Tho witness is with the Prosooution. 

in. SP33CKJH: 
* • • 

Ur. Commissioner, tho witness, Paul Hconi, has been 

called pursuant to request of Dcfcnso Counsel in connection 
0 

tfith throo affidavits which ho oxooutod. With your permission, 

I would like merely to ar.ko the record clear about that. 

TH3 CQ2CESSI(X'TSR: You may proceed, Mr. Sprcchor. 

MR. SPrrSCHZR: Tho exhibits in question aro Exhibit 

1765, Document ftl 12073; Exhibit 1767, HI 12203; and Exhibit 

1793, NI 9913-B. 
• * 

Nov/, Hr. iJxominor, the prosecutions fourth memorandum 
0 

listing affiants, as an additional exhibit under the name of 
0 0 j 

tha witness Paul Hacni there is, namoly, Bxhibit 1799, 

NI 11936. *>r. Heintzoler and ^r. Mueller, who are present 
0 

ia tho commission hearing today, have informed mo that is 

2-roly a certificate by the witnoss Haoni and that thoy do 

aot desire cross examination with respect to that last 
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4 • 

Document, Exhibit 1799. 
• 

is that cor rapt, Op, Hointzeler? 

DR. HEUJTZSLSR: Yos. 
• # 

THE COHUSSIC&ZR: Kr.y I ask, Mr. Sprccher, what bodes, 

art the other exhibits contained in? 82 and 83, isn't it? 

20. SPRECH3R: No, Mr. Examiner, Exhibit 1765 i3 in.... 

I beg your pardon. You're correct. 1 was looking at the 

page number. 

TH1 COMM! SSI ONER: -/ill you give mo the page number of 

1765? 
* 9 

IO. SIR EC HER: Yes. Document Book 82, page 85 English, 

page 93 Gcrman. And shall I give you the next? 

Tin C0I1HSSI0NZR: Yes; please. 

IO. SH12CHZR: Exhibit 1767 - document Book 82, English 
# • 

page 89, Gcrflwn pag0 95# And Exhibit 1793, Aocumont Book 
* • • 

83, -nglish page 100, G0rnrji pngc 105. 

THE COMMISSIONER: 100, did you say? 

IQ. SPR3CHER: Yes. 

TIxl CCSKISSIONHR: Very well. *ou may proceed. 

DIRECT ELIMINATION 

BY MR. SPRZCHSR: 

*1 '-‘ould you state again your full name for the record? 

A Paul H. Haoni. 
% 

i. Hr. Haoni, you arc a Swiss citizen? 

A That'3 right. 

£ And you are now employed by tho Office of Chief of 

Counsel for W«r Crimes as a research analyst, is that right? 

A That rs right. 

1 Hov/ long have you been so employed? 
4 

A I have been employed since Augist 20,1946. 

a And your present residence is now in Nuornborg? 
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A That.'s right. 

'I Mr. Hacni, do you have copies in the English gc the 

German of the documents which I have just mentioned? 

A 1 have fcofch of th3m, 3nglish and German, 

LH. SP1UCHUR: 1 might say, Dr. Hcintzolcr, if you prefer 

when cross examination comas, Mr. Haoni is willing to testify 

in the German, if you prefer, unless the Commissioner has 

somo objection. 

TK1 C0CZT3SI0N3R: No. He nay testify in any language 

which is most easy for him. 

BY MR. SPHSCJCR: 
^ • 

Now, Mr. Hncni, pursuant to instructions of a 

representative of the Fcrben Trial T3?jn> you undertook certain 

studios whioh found their way into these affidavits. Is 

that correct? 

A That is correot. 

1 STavo you reviewed these three exhibits in question 

in the last few days, in order. 

A yts, I did, in the last week. 

1 Have you discovered, during your investigations 

since the time you oxcoutod theso affidavits, that you made 

pny incorrect statements or any errors? 

A No, I did not. 

MR. SFRUCHUR: N0 further questions by the prosooution. 

TE C&EUSSIONRR: You may examine, Dr. Hcintzolor. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 
• * 

33 • H3INTZ3LUR: Representing Counsel Borndt, who is absent, 

for the defendant Mann, 

THU CCIlZilSSICNSR: You may proceed, Dootor. 

BY DR. H2ENT3L3R: 

Mr. Commissioner, may I be permitted first of all to 

& 
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isk a few questions of the witness in rogard to his statement, 

81 12073, which is Exhibit 1765. Document Book 82, page 85 

Snglish and page 93 of the German. 

1 Witness, under II of this statement, yea gay that 

the three above-mentioned firms woro represented in the'Board 

of Directors (vcrwaltungsrat) of DCgosch as follows: I.G.Parbcn 

- then there era five nomos listed 

TfH C0I22SSI0HER: I beg your pardon. Counsel. I did not 

got the exhibit that you aro rending from. 1 did not get 

tho number. 

DR. H3HITZSL3R: It is Zxhibit #1765. 

ran CCX2HSSI0fT2R: Thonk you. 

BY DR. HHiTTZSLER: 
• • 

^ '.Witness, undor H, you say that tho throe nbovo- 

aontionod firms were roprosentod in the Board of Directors 
• 

(Yorwaltu ngsrnt) of Dogosoh as follows: I.G. farbon, then 
• 

five names arc listed: Degussa, where four names are listed; 

Th. Goldschmidt, where ono norno is listed; and than you sny 

’others, Dr, Hoerdt." May I ask you, witness, to explain 

whom Dr, Heerdt roprosentod in tho Vorwnltungsrnt Dogcsch? 

A It is my opinion that his membership in the Vorwnl- 

tungsrat might be explained by tho fact that the Dogosoh 

itself, recognizing Dr. Hoerdt*s work as plant manager of 

Unglcr finn and his position as holder of the pntont of 

3agcsch, and that by reason of those merits ha was grnntod 

tho vote and the soat in tho Vorwaltungsrat of Degcsch. 

Q Do yai agreo with mo, witness, that the mombers of 

ft vorwaltungsrat can only bo appointed by tho partners and 

not by tho concern itsolf? : 

A That is correct. 

Q Is it not truo then that every member of tho 
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7srwr.ltancsrr.t must hnyo beep appointed by §nq pf th3 partners? 

A ^vory moabox of *hQ forjfplfcungsrat has to bq suggested, 

either by one of the partners concerned or by all of, t^ho 

partners. 

0, If I put to you that the Degussa itsolf, as far as I 

!cnow, considered 3r. Hoerdt ns a member of the Verwaltungsrct 

that they appointed thcmsolvos, docs that correspond with tho 

results of your investigation or does it not? 

A As I mentioned under II, I made my statements on tta 
0 

basis of doaimonts, and in the documents that I studied 

nothing v/as mentioned as to who suggested Jr, Hoerdt to 

bcoomc a member of the Vorwnltungsrat. 
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Then, witness, a ay I ask you somethin? about Roman 

numeral III In your affidavit? There you say that up to 1942 

Degcsch ewned 55* pf the Testa capital. Degesch, however, 

ceded one-half of its holdings to its subsidiary firm, Hoerdt 

and i-ingler, so that the oooks of Degesch 6how only a partici¬ 

pation of 27.5% of the capital of Testa. 

In this connection. Hr. fitness, I should like to point 

out to you the document presented oy the prosecution, NI-7958, 

exhibit 1785, which nay be found in document book 83, in the 

German text on page 65 and in the Bngllsh on page 42. It 

scons to be on page 42 of the English. 

THE CQJMISSIONSR; Kay I ask, counsel, what is the docu¬ 

ment book? I8 that document oock 82? 

DR. HTIKTZELER: ilo, that is document book 83, exhibit 

1785. it seoms to be on page 42 of the English document book. 

TH2 COMMISSIONER: That is correct, yos, 1785, it shows 

7958, 7956, On cage 42 of document oook 83 it shows 7958. 

DR. KEINTZSLSR; 7958, yes, that is correct. It is 

exhibit 1785. 

THE C010;iS3I0N5R: Very well. 

(By Dr. “eintzeler) This document Is an annual 

report of the Kell Association, Heerdt and Llnglcr G.ra.b.H. 

for 1942 and on oage 7 of the original the following notation 

can oe seen; nA fundamental change arose from the reorgani¬ 

zation of the relationship of Degssch to Testa, Hamburg, since 

Degesch had transferred its shares in TeSta to Dr. Tesch and 

had granted him fuj.1 sales and application rights and so on."' 

The rest is not pf Interest in this connection. The last 

sentence is essential, according to which Degesch had trans¬ 

ferred its shares in Testa to Dr. Tesch up to 1942. This is 

not in accordance with what you, Kr. Witness, have stated 

under Roman numeral III of your statement 1765. May I ask 

70u to tell me about your opinion of this subject? 
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A. My statement is based upon the auditor's reports 

cf the Dngesch as you can see. In which It Is mentioned that 

the Degesch owned of the T*sta cacital prlginally. From 

this it hed ceded one-Half to Heordt and Lmgler in the mean¬ 

time and the auditor'6 reports end the balance sheets prove 

only a participation of 27.5jS on the books. It is pos'siole, 

however, that in the case mentioned by you the hell Asso¬ 

ciation can claim properly that the Degesch transferred the 

antire shares bach to Dr. Teach oacr.uaa the cession of one- 

helf of the participation might perhaps have been only an 

internal or administrative transaction between D^gasch and 

Heli. 

Witness, you say under number 3, that is Araolc 3, 

that you had looked and checked the auditors' reports for tho 

years 1939 to 1942. Is it possible that you saw the auditors' 

reports vhloh vers drafted in 1942 and that tnis last report 

would have transferred only to 1941 and «ould leave tho possi- 

olllty open that the Degesch might have transferred in 1942 its 

sntlre shares to Testa as can oe se*r. from the other documents? 

A. Tho auditors' report m“ntloned under number 3 from 

1942 i6 the report for 1942 which was used by the Allgemelne 

divisions und Verwaltungsgesellschaft in Frankfurt in 1943. 

it. Then you see no possibility to clear up this con¬ 

tradiction? 

A. Just a minute. In regard to your statement about 

tna sale of the shares to Testa, then I state quite distinctly 

In number 3 that until 1942 Degesch owned 55^ of the Testa 

shares, of the Testa ceo.ltal. 

■*. Mr. "itness, I don't believe it does explain the 

contradiction, because the Hell report that I showed to you 

“ctually refers to 1942, or do you wsnt to say by your atate- 

33.nt Just now, that the participation of 55# Replied to only 

a part of 1942? 
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A. The participation of $5# was fixed on the oasis 

of a new contract which was conclude^ during 1942 apd was trans¬ 

ferred ‘pack and 69ld back tg Dp. Tesch in Hamburg pn the basis 

of this contract. 

it. You were able to find that from your documents? 

A. Yes, that is right. 

Ct. That explains the contradiction. Mr. Witness, I 

turn now to your affidavit NI-12203, which is exhibit number 

1767. It may be found in document book 02 right after the 

statement we were Just speaking about. In this affidavit you 

state that in 1942 Farben received an average divldent of 

approximately 2C0# and that in 1943 also a dividend of 200#. 

I should like to ask you a preliminary preliminary question 

in this connection, ^o you agree with me, witness, that gen¬ 

erally speaking under dividend one understands the compen¬ 

sation for making available a certain share of capital? 

A. Correct. 

THE COMMISSIONSR; This hearing will oe in recess for 

a few moments if you please, counsel. 

(neceBs was taken.) 
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TIC CO! ILSICCOI: You nay proceed. 

Q. (Sy Dr. Kointzolor) T/itness, I should like to drav/ ypur 

attention t? contract of the three partners forcing Dcgcsch from 

1936. She contract which waa submi^tc^ by tho prosecution is pocuuent 

6363, ojdibii 1?65. It is found in doeun^nt book 82 and it is tho 

docunont izoicdiatoly proceeding your first statement that we treated 

this afternoon. Under paragraph 11 of that contract it is 3tatcd that 

the products laid.down in paragraph 5 are furnished to Degoach on cost 

price tv tie otlior contracting partner, ]y question is tho f oil coring: 

^Tit.i033, if it is correct that tho products wore furnished to Dcgcsch 

generally at cost price, do then tho dividends paid to tho partners 

not constltnto senothiug different frja a normal compensation for 

aaking available tills snail capital invested in Dogosch? 

A. First of all, it should bo cleared up what is understood by 

tho torn "cost prico" in number 11. Paragraph 11 of tho quoted con¬ 

tract goes on to say, and I quote: "Kovrevor, tho mrket situation is 

tc be considered by stipulations of prices in oach ease." 

Q. iy question was diroctod in tiw following way. If we assuao, 

for purposes of discussion, that tho partners forcing Dogcsch furaishod 

those products at cost prico, does then the paying of dividends not 

constitute something olso from merely tho compensation for making 

capital available? './nothor that was really true it would bo diffi¬ 

cult to clarify in tho franc of tills cross examination. 

A. I cannot answer that question on the basis of tho documents 

that I saw, for as I already told you, tho cost prico should have been 

dofinod noro closely; for in industry and trades there are various 

lovols of cost prices, and I do not believe that your question is with¬ 

in tho scopo of ny affidavit and ernnot be ansirered within tho scope 

of ny affidavit 12203. 

Q. Ur. Tfitcoss, I think we arc essentially concerned with tho 

tern "dividends" that you used, and I believe that you can simply 
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ar.sTrar the quo3to.on whether you wish to maintain your tern divi¬ 

ders that you used, if it would be correct that tho Itegesch partners 

furnished products cost p^ico and when I say price I moan post price| 

"Sinstends pro is" is cost price, 

A. I have to Maintain the tern used by jo, dividends, because 

tho documents that I had available when I node ny affidavit also con¬ 

tained the tern, dividend, thousclvcs. 

Q. According to tho* definition of the word "dividend", and you 

agreed with no as to its definition at tho beginning of our question, 

thor. you oust, of course, grant te that that word is sonowhat nislcnd- 

ing in this correction? 

A. I carrot consider it as aislording because I did not mice 

any statements in regard to your question who thor tho partners actually 

fumishod products to Degisch at t» so-calloc* cost prico or at their 

solf-cost prico, 

Q. Do you see any difference between tho two 'fords, "Einstandsprois" 

and "Sclbs tic os tonpreis", "cost prico" and "solf-cost prico"? 

A. Tho self-cost prico, Sclbstkostenprois, night bo tho actual 

cost prioo which is paid for a product whon producing it in thoir 

cvfn factory. Tho Einstandsprois or cost prico is actually increased 

vory frequently in order to cover indirect costs which ariso in tho 

course of businoss which night bo iaagin-d on the basis of statistics. 

Q. Tfitr.ccs, but in your view tho Einstondspreis, cost prict, is 

distinguished froa the noraal soiling prico by the fact that it con¬ 

tains no compensation for tho producer? 

A. That is true as a natter of principle. 

Q. If it is correct then when Dcgcsch paid dividends to its 

partners, it ncant that they also paid any ccapensation for the products 

given to Dogesch for sale besides nornally giving then dividends. 

A. As I already mentioned, I cannot stale ny opinion on this 

question because I should first of all have to make a detailed analysis 
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of the cost price of thi products furr-isiiod to Degcsch by the partners. 

’ 0, j£ tro assiraa for tivc uccent that this analysis would *?Iicr7 

fhat essentially that it was actually furnished af cost price, then 

you would agree with ry opinion, *.rouldn«t you? 

A. I would agroc with yair opinion if tie cost price actually 

constituted only tho actual production cost without any roon for 

profit nargir.. 

Q. I have no further questions in regard to tills affidavit, and 

only ono brief question to tho statement which you uado in exhibit 

1793, w:\ich is document UI-9913-B. 7i» document is to bo found in 

book 83, page ICO of tha aielish and 105 of tho Genian. In this atate¬ 

non t you say that tho two attached delivery notifications aro typical 

of tho 52 notifications which you cxrjdncd and that thoso notifications 

refer to.dclivorioa of Zyklon B by Doesauer ’.forko to Dogosch. In tills 

connection I should like to .nit tho following question to you. Ovor 

what period of tirw do thoso 52 notifications extond, that you ox- 

anined? 

A. Thoso 52 delivery notifications aro distributed over n period 

of tine fron tho 26th of Kovonbor, to tho 11th of January 19k5. 
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Q Fron 26 September 19U* to II January 19h5. Then to be quite 

svre I would like to ask you; "our affidavit refers to the taro delivery 

notifications bearing date of 26 September 19Ua and 2? December 19Ui? 

A That is correct. 

Q They do not refer to the delivery notifications in the previous 

document which are designated as HI-9913-A and which are dated 11 April 

A The two delivery notifications under NI-9913-A are identical 

rrith the ones that I mentioned in ths affidavit. 
% 

D3. HEIWTZELSl: I thank you. I have no further questions to the 

witness. 

THS C0£:iSSI0:iER: Is there any redirect. 

HR. SFRECHERs Ur. Cceuissionor, there is not redirect. 

THS COLMSSIOIEl: The witness will be excused. 

Is there anything further at this time that should be brought up 

beforo the Connissioner? Have you anything, Ur. Prosecutor? 

HR. SFRZCHSR: Ur. Commissioner, possibly only this: I sent at 

your request or rather at the request of Dr. Boottcher a memorandum 

to you with copies to the Defense Counsel on the 10th of December, 

19U7, concerning tho availability of affiants who have been referred 

to tho Connissioner in Case So. VI. Vithout wanting to suggest any 

specific time, there are cortain proposals theroin which we feel should 

have a reply fron the Defense as soon as possible, and I was wondering 

if Dr. Uuoller was able to indicate to us at this tire any proposals 

he has in that connection. 

T’Z CCfc-i ISSIOMR: Have you anything to say in regard to that, Dr. 

iiueller? 

DR. irtBLIZR: i7e have next week a meeting of the Defense Counsel, 

and I shall see if it xili be possible to give you ay point of view on 

this question on that day. If that is possible, then I shall get in 

touch with Dr. Spreeher. 
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THE Cflf.?.rTSSIO?EP.: Oentleaen, I wish to pall to your attention 

ttet on Monday, December Ipth, at nine-thirty a.a. in this court¬ 

room there Trill be three othar witnesses presented for examinatioh. 

The names are Schlotterer, tfolff and ^rueger. I do not have the first 

nemes before ne at the no-sent, but I a= sure that you will know-to whoa 

I an referring. Schlotterer*s ncne is Gustav and 7folff's name is Karl— 

yes — and Kruoger-s naze is Dr. Kurt Kruoger. These witnesses will 

coxa up for examination at nine-thirty Monday morning. It is possiblo 

that tho examination will extend into the afternoon. I have boon noti¬ 

fied by Dr. Muellor that ail of those affiants will bo represented by 

counsel and that th: presence of defendants Ilgner, Kuglor, Buatoflaoh 

and Mann will ba required. All of you who aro interested in that natter 

will please taka notico ar.d be hore at nine-thirty Monday morning. 

Mr. Prosecutor? 

MR. SFR3CKER: I rill rofor to Dr. Muellor. 

DR. LU1LLER: Mr. Coiaaissionor, nay I point out that the examina¬ 

tion of tho affiant Kruogor was scheduled for tho aftornoon at 1330, 

according to tho conversation wo had recently and not in the morning. 

I point that out to you because it is my experience and it is my know¬ 

ledge that a nurabor of Dofonso Counsol will arrive only in tho courso 

of tho morning on Monday, and I don't know nhathar they will bo hero at 

nine-thirty. All dofonso counsol are informed that Kruogor is to bo ex¬ 

amined et 1330 on Monday. 

MR. SP2CH2R: It is about that matter th± I camo to tho podiun, 

Mr. Commissioner. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Tou may proceed. 

IB. SFRECHER: Dr. Randolf Hcnmn, the attorney on tho Prosecution 

staff who has worked most closely with Count II with which the affidavit 

of Schlotterer is concerned, has boon required to leave tho country, and 

wo aro informed that because of tho transportation difficulties there 

ray be sono delay in getting him back hero bofore Monday morning. 
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• 

Secondly, tho affiant Schlottorcr is still in Berlin unless ho 

has roturned without my knowledge today, and there night bo some ques¬ 

tion whether or not he could bo produced the first thing on llondajr 

naming. Wo have assurances from military authorities the^ ho will bo 

• 

caturnod, hut given winter weather sonietiues those assurances do not 

baar fruit. 

I would like to suggest to Dofonso Counsel, thoraforo, that all 

Dofonso Counsel 7*0 have any interest in any of those throe affiants 

be present as soon as possible on "onday because it may be nocassnry 

to put Ilruogar on tho stand before Schlottorcr. 

TIE COJw ISSIOKZP.: As I understand it, than,. Hr. Spree her, you 

nay or nay,not havo hr. Schlottoror horo Monday morning; you don't 

hnor* 

HR. SFRSCKSP.s los. It is pertly without our poror end thon portly 

wo havo a problem within tho Prosoc\*tion staff • 

THE CCH.1S3I0NE3: Tos, ono of your staff is absent who would carry 

on tho interrogation, is that correct? 

UR. SFRECI2R: Tea. 

TIE COCISSIOHER: So thet Schlottorcr is not ona wo candipond 

upon for Ronday morning. Ani now suppose vo havo it this :sy. lSy 

understanding of tho Londay situation was tlat theso threo men would 

constitute ell of tho parties .Tho would be examined ’londay morning, and 
• 

. that the first two, Schlottoror end Tiolff, *..x>uld go on in tho morning 

and that Hruegor would go on in the afternoon. How, of caurso, t\ia 

Dofonso Counsel are ontitlod to consideration as to Kruagor if they havo 

nada arrangonents in accordance with out understanding. 

LR. SFRECHER: Th?t is correct. T .at is certainly truo. 

THE COiUSSIMER: Tcs. So I think that rhat wo should do is to 

neat Zi>nday naming at nine-thirty, as I hare stated, and if *-r. Schlottoror 

is hero an available for examination, wo will put him through his paces. 

If ho is not, wo will examine Ur. ITolf and adjourn or recess until the 

afternoon, and thon hoar Ur. Krueger. Is that satisfactory? 
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liR. SFR2CKER: Igg, and then assuming wo finish Kruegor and tho 

affiant Schlot toper, and Dr. Hanna p is available, wo. could have him 

iaaodiatoly thererffcor. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Is there any objection to that? 

DR. HIELISl: I quite agree with you, ilr. Commissioner. 

THE COltlSSIOJER: Very roll, in that caso the Commission will 

recess until nine-thirty "onday, December 15, 191*7. 

(Tho Connission adjourned until 0930 hours, 15 Docombor 191*7.) 
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Official Transcript of Commission for American 
Military Tribunal VI In the matter of the United 
States of America, against Carl Krauch, et al, 
defendants, sitting at Nurn'oerg, Germany, on 15 
December 1947, 0930, Commissioner Mulroy presiding. 

THE MARSHAL: The Honorable, the Commissioner of Mili¬ 

tary Commission VI. 

Military Commission VI Is now in session. God save the 

United Spates of America and this Honorable Commission. 

There will be order In the Commission. 

THE COIOIISSIONSR; The Marshal will report the defen¬ 

dants who are present by name. 

THE MARSHAL: May it please the Commissioner, the de¬ 

fendants Ilgner, Buetefisch, Mann and Duerkfeld are present. 

Kugler is in place of Mann, sir. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Or. Mueller, may I ask if all of the 

defendants and their counsel who are interested in this hearing 

are present? 

DR. MUELLER: Mr. Commissioner, I asked for the per¬ 

sonal attentence of the defendant Mann in my letter whloh I 

gave you Friday. 

THE COMMISSIONER: That didn't come through, counsel. 

DR. MUELLER; On Friday I also asked that the defendant 

Mann, be present here. 

THE COMMISSIONER; The defendant, Mann, as I under¬ 

stand it, will be here this afternoon but for the purposes of 

the hearing this morning may I ask If all the defendants are 

present? 

DR. MUELLER; For 

THE COMMISSIONER:! jcord will so show. 

3efore the examination oFvi/t nesses com js, Is there any 
\ V 

other matter which either JPt&r/or defense desires 

to enter upon the record? 

MR. SPRSCHSR; Mr. Commissioner, we have had some diffi¬ 

culties with respect to the witnesses who were to appear. 
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Some of the eervlce authorities upon whom we are forced to 

rely to bring witnesses l*.9re have not been able to inform me 

as to why Dr. ilrueger is not in Kurnberg. rfe were assurod be¬ 

fore the week end that he would be produced Sunday afternoon 
• 

and oe here this morning. So far he is not here. I will ex¬ 

pect a further report very shortly and I will expect a further 

report very shortly and I will report on the results of our 

informal investigations in th9 meantime at the concluAon of 

the examination of the first witness this morning, General 

Volff. 

THE COMMISSIONER; Veil, Mr. Prosecutor, have we any 

other witnesses this morning besides General folff? 

MR. SPRECHER; Yes, Dr. Schlotterer. 

THE COMMISSIONER: have two witnesses this morning 

then? 

MR. SPRECHER: Yes. 

THE COMMISSIONERr *nd that is according to our sche¬ 

dule of last Friday, I believe. 

MR. SPRECHER: Yes, but I wanted to give the announce¬ 

ment about this afternoon since Krueger was scheduled, and 

it may not be possible to bring him. 

THE COMMISSIONER: *e may not have any afternoon ses¬ 

sion in that case. How soon will you know that, Rr. Sprecher? 

MR. SPRECHER; Veil, I can't tell. The telephone to 

Frankfurt is not in the best working order so far as speed ie 

concerned. 

THE COMMISSIONER; Veil, in that case I think we should 

proceed with what witnesses we have and let me know as early 

as possible what developments ensue. Anything from the de¬ 

fense? 

DR. MUELLER; No. 

THE COMMISSIONER; You may call the first witness, Mr. 

Prosecutor. 
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MR. SPRECHER; The first witness Is General Karl Wolff. 

KARL WOLFF, a witness, took the stand and testified as 

follows: 

THE COMMISSIONER: Witness, will you please remain 

standing for the purpose of being sworn? Raise your right 

hand and say I, state your name, — 

THE WITNESS: I, Karl Wolff — 

THE COMMISSIONER; *nd repeat this oath after me. I • 

swear oy God the Almighty and Omniscient that I will speak 

the pure truth and will withhold nothing and add nothing. 

(The witness repeated the oath.) 

THE COMMISSIONER: Ahe witness may be seated. You may 

proceed, Hr. Prosecutor. 

MR. SPRSCHFR: Mr. Commissioner, the affidavit in 

question Is our exhibit 1582, document numbor NI-6025 F, which 

1s found In book 91, in the English document book at page 14 

and in the German (document book at page 16. The witness has 

been given a copy of his affidavit in the German language and 

has It before him. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

3Y MR. SPRSCHER; 

ft. Is that correct, General Wolff? 

A. Yes sir. 

*. General Wolff, this affidavit states at the end 

that It was taken before Noroert Barr on the 30th day of April, 

1947. You gave that affidavit under oath; Is that correct? 

A. Yes sir. 

ft. Now, in November, the last part of last month, did 

Dr. Charmatz who sits to my right here, discuss with you this 

affidavit again? 

A. Yes. 

ft. And at that time did you Indicate to him certain 

additions or corrections which you thought were necessary so 
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that the full truth appeared? 

A. Yes. 

Win you take your affidavit before you and point 

out those corrections? I have the transcript cf your Inter- 

rogation here so I think I can help you, but if I should omit 

anything please Inform me. As I understand it, the first 

addition or correction you would like to make Is In paragraph 

5. Would you check that and then tell us what the addition 

is? 

A. Yes, In paragraph 5, 

*1599 
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t. fould you proceed to point oat what the correction 

Is? I believe it had to do with the name "Rasche". 

A, With the name "Rasche", yes. 

Go ahead- Proceed. 

A. I had asked that in the sixth line of paragraph 

5 the name "Rasche" should be replaced oy "Meyer". 

And the next correction you indicated to Dr. Char- 

aatz is in paragraph 8 in the last line. Would you proceed 

8nd tell us what that is? 

A. The carbon copy is very poorly legible. It must 

oe some other paragraph. 

4. Witness, Mr. Charmatz will show y„u another copy 

that is more readable. 

A. Yes, thank you. In this paragraph I had requested 

that the word "sometimes" be Inserted. 

%. Will you be a little more full because we want to 

know where the word "sometimes* should be inserted. 

THE COMMISSIONER; Just a moment, please. Will you 

please indicate to me the paragraph that Is In question here? 

MR. SFRECHER: That Is paragraph 8, Mr. Commissioner. 

THE COMMISSIONER; It is on page 16? 

MR. SPRSCHER; It is Just the full numbered paragraph 

3 In the text of the affidavit. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Of Book 91? 

MR. SPRECHER; Yes. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Book 91, paragraph 8, Very well; 

you may proceed. 

THE WITNESS: The final line should after the word 

’sometlflids" is added, read as follows; "in order to show them 

sometimes how their money gifts were used." 

3Y MR. SPRECHER; 

And then I believe -in paragraph 9 you had toward 

the end an addition. 
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A. In oaragraph 9 I wanted to Insert the words "with¬ 

out any supervision", so that the final text should then read: 

"You are permitted to talk to any of these people without any 

supervision." 

<. Now with respect to paragraph 10 I believe you in¬ 

dicated that one of the Defense Counsel had shown you some 

type of an order from Goerlng to Himmler. Would you Indicate 

the significance that has with respect to how you would like 

to treat paragraph 10? 

A. Yes. 

A. Proceed. 

A. May I ask you if it is sufficient for me merely to 

read the text 89 It was stated by me in the affidavit, or what 
A 

exactly do you wish me to do? 

%. Well, what we want Is to have the affidavit and 

your testimony together. What we want Is to arrive at a con¬ 

dition whereby your affidavit and your present testimony gives 

the full truth, so you do what is necessary to indicate the 

full truth with respect to paragraph 10 at the present time. 

It is a short paragraph. If you want to read It and then 

make the corrections, you take your tltte and then do that. 

A. In my affidavit of April I had stated the following; 

I remember that In the Spring of 1941 Kranefuss asked me to 

receive 3ueteflsch at the request of the Gau Labor Office or 

the Labor Ministry, which I did because he was one of the 

most important members of the Circle of Friends. In his fore¬ 

sight Himmler wanted to build a factory at Auschwitz under 

the supervision of the SS for the production of synthetic fats. 

Goering upset our plans for he endeavored not to permit the 

3S to gain too much Influence in industry. It was natural 

that I. 0. Far'oen, which finally built a factory there, re- 
• 

ceived allocations of labor from concentration camps. A9 far 

as I remember, I referred Sueteflsch who discussed this matter 
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with ne to Pohl cr to Gluecks who settled the technical ques¬ 

tions with hita. 

This statement I should like to supplement by saying 

In regal'd to paragraph 10 that In the meantime one of the De- 

fense Counsel showed me the written order of Goering of 18 

February 1941 dlracted to Himmler In which Goering demands 

the allocation of suitable labor from Auschwitz concentration 

camp for the building of a 3una factory. From this order It 

can be seen that in my official capacity I had to deal with 

this matter. 

Under paragraph 10 I mentioned that Kranefuss had asked 

me to receive Buetefisch at the request of the Labor Office, 

and so on, oecause he was one of the most important members 

of the Circle of Friends. I wish to point out here that as 

far as * remember, I was absent for a certain period of time 

and that, therefore, A could not receive Bueteflsch for some 

time, and he had asked for an Interview with me in vain during 

ray absence. That is as far as I remember. 

My first statement that I made Is based on the fact 

that either Kranefuss himself or his secretary, who wanted to 

arrange this interview, oolnted out to ne that such an Impor¬ 

tant member of the Circle of Friends should not oe kept valt- 

lnt for a long rerlod. 

In regard to the penultimate sentence of number 10 which 

soeaks quite generally of the work and the Ideal endeavor of 

the SS, I wpnted to add that the members of the Circle of 

Friends were always informed about the positive tasks of the 

SS by Himmler, out they were never Informed aoout the degen¬ 

eration that took place in the S3 later on. 

**. You mentioned Kranefuss. Did he act as more or 

less the adjutant of the himaler circle? 

A. Xranefuss was Keppler’s right-hand man. He might 

oe called a 6ort of business manager of the Circle of Friends 
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%. What were hi6 business connections, if you know? 

A. Kranefuss was the general director of the 3RABAG 

in Berlin. 

Now would you indicate eny other additions or cor¬ 

rections which you would like to make, any amplifications 

which are necessary to give the full picture? 

A. Ae far as I am concerned, everything has been 

supplemented and corrected which is necessary. 

MR. SPRSCHTR; Nc further questions. 

THE COMMISSIONER; Cross examination oy the Defense 

Counsel is not in order. May I ask that Defense Counsel in 

each case state his name for the purpose of the record, and 
^ s 

the defendant whom he is representing. 

DR. FLAECHSNER; Flaechsner for guetefisch. 

THE COMMISSIONER; You may proceed, Doctor. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

3Y DR. FLASCHSNER: 
% 

•*. General, I want to put a few questions to you about 

the Circle of Friends first of all. You say that you were one 

of the Circle of Friends since 1933 and 1934, id that correct? 

A. In 1933 and 1934 I was Himmler's adjutant and I 

participated in the meetings of the Circle of Friends. At 

that time the Circle of friends was called ■industrial Circle 

of Friends" or "Circle of Friends of the industrialists" be¬ 

cause it was composed of industrialists alone. Only at a 

later time, as far as I know during the "far, the Relchsfuehrer 

admitted a number of high-ranking SS leaders regularly into 

these meetings in order to have a certain substitute for his 

own absence. In order to remove any doubt and because I wanted 

to lay down as much responsibility for myself as was due and 

necessary, I myself designated myself as a member of the Circle 

of Friends, because in the cases where Himmler was absent 

during the first years of the the ^ar I was to speak the Deputy 
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of the Relcfcsfuehrer-SS, as far as the Circle of Friends was 

concerned. I believe that states the position very exactly. 

May I ask you. General, In 1933 and 1934 when the 

Circle of Friends was still called the Keppler Circle, was 

the association with the Reichsfuehrer at that time more 

intimate or did it not become more Intimate only in 193? so 

that at that .time the designation Circle of Friends would be 

Justified? 

A. Yes, These things were in a constant state of flux, 

and It 18 true that this circle at the beginning was called 

the Keppler Circle, and from this the Circle of Friends of 

the Industrialists, so-called, was formed. . 

*t. Would you wish to correct your statements and supple¬ 

ment them in regard to the time when that was? 

THE COMHISSIONER: That question can oe answered either 

oy "yes" or "no", and it will be remembered by all Defense 

Counsel that the Tribunal has made a rule that the testimony 

shall not go beyond the question. I would like Defense Coun¬ 

sel to remomber that so as not to make this record more 

voluminous than is neoessary.. 

I think the. witness has answered your question. 

DR. FLASCHSNSR: I wanted to know from the witness, 

Mr. Commissioner, since what period of time the Circle of 

Friends had a closer connection with the Relchsfuehrer-SS, and 

since what time It called Itself the Circle of Friends. I 

wanted to know the exact date. 

THE COMMISSIONER: You may ask him that. 

THE 'WITNESS: Approximately from 1935 to 1936, as far 

as I remember. 

3Y DR. FLASCHSNER; 

w. was this Circle of Friends an association with 

charters, with chairmen, with regular meetings of the members, 

with the right of vote? Was it an association or club, or 
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wa8 It not such an association or cluo? 

A- No, It was not an ar-sociatlon or club. 

** Ia it correct thst the gentlemen were invited by 

Hr. Kranefuss to participate In these meetings which Kranefuss 

arranged? 

A. Frcnefuss addressed the invitations, but he did so 

on behalf of the Relchsfuehrer-SS. 

«6. In your affidavit you mention a number of gentlemen 

who were invited regularly for the meetings of the Circle of 

Friends. Did you know all these gentlemen personally? 

A. Yes. * 

I agree with you if I assume that this Circle of 

mends was of a very heteregeneous nature. I find among these 

people representatives of banRs, shipping lines, trades, in¬ 

dustry and then I also find names which belong to another 

circle, for instance, Oswald Pohl — that is on the other side 

when you turn the page -- Ohlendorf. Is It correct if I say 

that it 18 a very mixed group? 

A. Y '8. 

it. Were these gentlemen in these meetings of the Cirole 

of Friends from the very beginning? 

A. No. 

4. Is it correct for me to say that the Circle of 

Friends was supplemented and completed in its members in the 

course of the years? 

A. Yes. 

Do you know that Dr. 3uetefisch together with Karl 

Lessing came to these meetings only beginning with March, 1939? 

A. I cannot confirm the exact date for you, but as far 

as I know and to the best of qy recollection, it was approxi¬ 

mately at that time. 

THi COMMISSIONER; Dr. Flaechsner, may I interrupt Just 

a moment? I have Just been informed oy the Marshal that the 
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defendant Mann is now here as available. Is it the desire 

of Defense Counsel chat he be present at this time? 

DR. FLAZCHSHER: *e should like to ask you to have him 

admitted hr. Commissioner. 
<• 

MR. SPR2CHER:. Mr. Commissioner, in order possibly to 

save some further questioning at another time, I merely want 

to state for the record that the Prosecution has no evidence 

that Buetafisch attented the meetings of the Circle before 

March, 1939. 

TH5*. C0ta<TS3I0lJ5R; You jsay proceed, Dr. Flaechsner. 

3Y DR. FLASCHSHSR: 

<. General, do you know that Kranefuss had to do offi¬ 

cially with the 3RA3AO and Mr. Buetoflsch? 

A. Y*s. 

•g. Do you know that Xeppler was the chairman of the 

Aufslchtsrat of the BRABAG and that he also asked Kranefuss to 

request Buetefisch to enter the Circle of Friends? 

. A. I know that Xeppler was the chairman of the Auf¬ 

slchtsrat of the BRABAG. However, I do not know uith certain¬ 

ty that Xeppler instigated this request or not, but it might 

oe possible. 
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J. General, 70U soy, under Ko, 11, that the Circle of Friend3 

had regular meetings every month. • would you please be a little more complete 

and tell oc from »Aat period of time these monthly meetings took place? 

A. As far as I remember, beginning with 1936. 

Q. Is that a definite recollection that you have or is it a doubt¬ 

ful recollection? I ask ycu because other witnesses in another court made 

different statements. 

A. It is very difficult to be quite definite after ton years have 

•lapsed, but *36 or *37 is the date, to ay best recollection. 

General, is it correct that during the time before the war 

broko out and during the war itself the Reichsfuehrer SS participated only 

rarely in the meetings of the Circle of Friends—or almost not at all? 

During peacetime—that is, before the war broke out, tho 

Reichsfuohror participated in these sjeetings as often as he could, and every 

time when he was prevented from doing so by official business it meant a 
• • 

disappointment for the noabors r;ho had aot. Therefore, the Reichsfuohror 

restricted and confined his absoncec to a mini aim and tried to be presont 

as often as he could. 

Q. How was such an evening conducted in the Circle of Frionds? 

i/hat took place there? 

A. At the appointed hour people came together in the Air Force 
• • 

Building in Berlin (H aus der Flieger), in an ante room of tho dining room, • 

and, there, cocktails or vermouth were served before everybody arrived. That 

took about fifteen minutes to a half hour. People stood around in little 

groups, talking. Subsequently, the joint dinner took place, and here the 

places of honor at the right and at the left of the Reichsfuehrer were 

assigned to the members of the Circle of Friends, in an ever-changing order. 

The food itself was good, as far as quality was concerned, but it was very 

aodezt as far as quantity wa3 concerned... I don*t know if you are.interested 

in that. 
• # * • • 

At any rate, people were not gluttons. After dinner, the members 

sat around at various tables and the Reichsfuehrer went from one table to 
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another ar.d stayed at each t«iole aoout twenty nir.utes or a half hour so.that 

he could speak to each one of the **entlenon present in these nestings. 
• • 

Do I understand you correctly, witness, if I describe these 
• * 

nee tings by saying that they wre of a social, and ^urely social,, nature? 

a* Yes, but I would contradict ay duty of being under oath if I tf 

not tell you that this Circle of Friends '.as a selection of the best and most 

decent industrialists and that it was a sort of distinction. It meant a 
• « • 

distinction for everybody who had the honor of being invited to participate. 

And perhaps I may also say that in this way Hianler had a certain number of 

contacts in the most important circles of industry in the persons of these 

decent experts, people whose Judgment he might consult if the need arose. 

Q. Mow, witness, do you ’mow any definlto cases where he con¬ 

sulted such people? 

„. I remember the great dispute which Ley had, as the representa¬ 

tive of the unions and consumers* associations, and as representative of tho 

Labor Front. In this econoadc question in which Hionler was not an ccpert 
• + . • 

he consulted the advice of Dr. Hayler, who was a member of the Circle of 

Friends, and he decided according to the ideals of the SS to protect indi- 

vidual and private enterprise. 

In your affidavit you mention che contributions. Did 
• 

Kranefuss and Baron Schroeder solicit these contributions? 

THE CCMJoSICiCH: Mow, Uv.t is a question that oan be answered 

by either yes or no. 

A. Yes; with the help of Lr. Steinbrinck, who also participated 

in this. 

Q. Is it correct that these contributions were solicited for 

cultural purposes and for purposes of representation? 

A. Yes; first of all only for cultural purposes, and later for 

social purposes and purposes of representation. 
• • • 

3. "'hen Himmler approached the gentlemen of the Circle of Friends 

for the first time with the request far contributions, did he give for his 
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reason why he was doing this that in his budget there was no fund fer 

cultural purposes ar.d that ir. order to sake available the Deans for these 

cultural purposes he had to turn to his friends in the Circle? 
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O. T&tness, do you knew that the contributions were paid by these 

individuals to ar. account of the Steinbank in Cologne, es "Account S — 

Contributions"? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Us it possible for one of the contributors to determine the 
* 

use to which his contributions should be put and to ask for an accounting 

of his contributions? 

A. when the contributions were solicited for the first time Ur. 

Stoinbrinck and Ur. Schroeder had been offered by Himmler the right of 

auditing the books, but for tactful reasons these gentlemen did not make 

use of this offer. Just as the treasurcrof the party Schwartz would not 

havo dono that. It was impossible for the individual to gain an insight 

into tho accounting details. 

n. Us it customary in the Circle of Pricnds to discuss the amounts 

which the individual gentlemen had contributed? 

A. No member of the Circle of Friends over speko about this in 

«y prosonce. 

q. General, a little while ago you mentioned Ur. Krcnefuss as a 

sort of business manager of the Circle of Friends. Do I understand you 

correctly if I assume that you meant by that that Kranofuss invited 

the participants in each case and that he also had a certain right of 

disposition to say who was to be invited? 

A. Yes. 

q. Do I understand ycu correctly, witness, that you want to say 

that Kranefuss had close connections with the Reichsfuchrer SS? 

A. Yes. 

0. A little while ago you stated that the invitations for these 

Circle of Friends meetings were considered a distinction for the indus¬ 

trialists. Did Ur. Kranefuss invite for'this Circle of Friends, first of 

all, his personal acquaintances? 
♦ 

A. No. 
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Q. '.as anybody invited for this Circle of Friends who had not been 

approved by Kranefusa? 

A. No. 
% 

0. You already mentioned, General, a little while ego, that the 

degeneration and the negative aspects of the SS were'never discussed in the 

Circle of Friends; as far as you know were such things ever discussed 

in the Circle of Friends, for instance: persecution for racial or 

political reasons, experiments on human beings, and similar things? 

A. During my time and in ay presence, never. 

n. I shall now turn to paragraph 10 of your affidavit, rdtncss. 

You already made a few corrections with regard to this paregreph, but 

for a better enlightenment I should like you to tell mo the following. 

You say in your affidavit that Kranefusa asked you to arrange an inter¬ 

view with him. Is it correct if I understand that to mean that Krano- 

fuss1s office or perhaps Buctcfisch's offico, via tho Krnnofuss office, 

tried to arrange a time for an interview with you bccauso it was very 

difficult, because of your official business, to get admitted to your 

offico? 

A. You understood correctly what I tried to say. 

q. It was a favor th.t Krancfuss did, that the offico of Krano- 

fuss did? 

km Ye3. 

0. Do I understand you correctly that Ur. KranefUss had nothing at 

all to do with this matter, in an official way? 

A. Yes. 

q. At that time. Dr. Buetefisch came to you and you say that 

Buetefisch had described to you the plant enterprise in Auschvdt2, 

and you think that he also pointed out Goering's order to you? I should 

like to ask you, wasn't it true that Goering's order was directed to 

Himaler and that you stated to Herr Buetefisch that it had been determined 

that in the construction of.the Buna plant in Auschwitz concentration 
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cacp inmates should be used, experts froa among the irelates should be 

used for labor? Is that correct? 

I£. CPRSCHE?.: Mr. Coesaissioner, if the witness knows, I have no 

objection of course to his answeriiig, but there really isn’t very much 

mystery in this letter It is in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 1417, 
% 

which is MI-1240. You nay find it in Prosecution Document Book 72, at page 

39 of the Fnglish. 

THE COMMISSIONER: As a natter of fact, I do not fully understand 

the question nyuelf. Perhaps the witness does, and if so he can answer 

it briefly. 

THE WITNESS: The starting point is Goering'a written order to 

Hiiunler, Dr. Buetefisch, however, cane to ae, as far as I reaenber, 

upon the instigation of the Reich Labor Ministry, or the Gau Labor 
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1 ~hji the purpose of tbo conversation betwcoD you and 

Herr Buotofisoh first of all to give you an opportunity to 

inform yourself about the typo and character of tha entorpriso 

that v/as to be constructed in 'Hischwitz? 
0 

A As fex as* I remember, Dr. Buetcfisch was to establish 
* 

contact for the reason of the directives that I mentioned, 

end quite generally, he did explain to mo the purpose of tho 

construction work, and tho details that ho had roportod to 

no about by his expert. 

THS C 01 HIS SICKER: ^r. Flaoohsnor, may I ask how much 

noro time you will roquiro in your cross examination of 

this witness? 

DR. FLA33HSNER: 1 assumo that it will toko about 
# * • 

20 minutes, and that is now tho timo of tho recess. 
# • 

TH2 caiZESSIONSR: Thnt is correct, counsol, and for 

that reason we will now recess for fiftoon minutes. 

(Commission in rocoss -until 1115 hours) 
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THE MARSHAL: The Comission is again in session. 

i3. SrRECHSR: Ur. Comissioner, I have Just talked to Dr. keuller. 

It appears that the fitness, Krueger, did not leave Frankfurt by rail¬ 

road as we thought, he had as directed. The Prosecrtion hf»s sent a 

jeep to fetch him and re expect that he will be here for certain to- 

sorrovr Doming. 

TK2 COMMISSIONS?: You do not expect that he will be here this 

afternoon? 

UR SFRSEHER: There is no chance. Sq far as we know ho has not 

left Frankfurt, and has not reported to the witness house as instructed, 

and I do not think thare is any train this morning. 

THE COttaSSXOKB: Then we may safely recess this hearing this 

afternoon to tomorrow morning? 

UR. SFRECHER: That's right. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Very well. 

BY DR. FIAESCHNERj 

Q Witness, did Herr Buetefisch before this discussion, we were 

talking about, before the recess, or at a later date, ever talk to 

you about employment of concentration camp irmatos? 

A No. 

Q In the Circle of Friends were such questions over discussed at 

all? . 

A At ny time and in qy presence, no. 
* e 

Q Thank you. I have no further questions, 

CROSS EXAMINATION -continued 

BY DR. SglDL (cornsel for the defendant Duerrfeld): 

Q Witness, the Prosecutor has already mentioned Goering'a order 

to Hiaaler of February, 191*1, which the Prosecution ha3 submitted as 

ExMbit 11*17. . . •* 
4 I * * . * i 
* i # • - # 

I an balding you this order, ar.d I ask you whether at the discus^ 

sion you had in March, 191*1, with the gentlemen of the I.G., this order' 

was available? 

4614 ‘ " 
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A As far as I remember, this order had reached Hiranler at the 

time, ard when it reichod him, I heard of its contents in large out¬ 

line. 

Q Please look at the second page of this order, which shews that 

this order was not sent only to Hinslor, but also to four other agencies 

including the Genoral Plenipotentiary for special matters of chemical 

production, Frofeseor Krauch and Older Secretary of State Syrup - I am 

asking you is it right, under Under Secretary of State Syrup, was a 

member of the Reich Kinistry of Labor? 

ISR. SPRECKERi «ir. Ccaaissionor, in the interest, of an orderly 

procedure, I wisji to object to the question. Tfhat if Syrup was the 

official in tha Reich Ministry of Iobor, which we will stipulate to, 

incidentally; there ia no necessity of bringing it out here. It is 

not a part of the affidavit itsolf or of the direct examination, and 

I think the lino of questioning amounts to an attempt to write a brief 

here rathor than to go into the affidavit. 

THE (XMISSIOKER: Dr. Seidl, you undoubtedly know the attitudo 

of the Tribunal in regard to departures from the direct examination. 

I can make no ruling at the tioo, inasmuch as I hardly think it is 

within ny realm of competence, but it will servo us all, if extranoou3 

natters bo not introduced, so I will ask you to consider whether or not 

you wish to have this question answered. 

DR. SSIDL: Ur. Commissioner, the question is in exact agreement 

with the affidavit of this witnoss. Under figure 10 of his affidavit, 

which lies before the Tribunal in Voltsae 191, he says, and I quotei 

"I remember that in the spring of 19U1, Kranefuss asked mo to ask 

Buetefisch at the instigation of the War Labor of Ministry, to receive 

him, and I did so". End of quotation. So if I now ask the witness 

whether ttoder Secretary of State Syrup belonged to the Reich Ministry 

of Labor, then I an using exactly the same words which the \7itnoss him¬ 

self used in his affidavit, and I cannot imagine that there can be a 

question better connected with this than this question. 
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THE COiailSSlOHEF: I think that if you ask the question you speak 

of it can be answered simply les or Ho. I think the witness may answer 

the question, les or No. 

IS. SIRECK3R: I will stipulate Syrup was in the Reich Ministry 

of Labor. There is no problem about many of these things, and I do 

not see why we have to have questions for this type of thing. I will 
♦ 

assiKfl that it is sc. 

THE CO&nSSIOKr?.: Is that satisfactory, comsel? 

DR. SB2DL: Bu*. I have further queetiona in this connection. 

MR. SPRECHEP.* Let's gst to these, Coamissioner. We seem to have 

so many speeches before wo get to the questions. 

THE CQSaOSSIONSRj The witness may answer your question Yes or No. 

BY DR. SEIDLi 

I repeat ay question. 

Q Witness is it right that Syrup was in tho Secretary of the Mi¬ 

nistry? 

UR. SFR2CH21: I object to the question. There ie no purpose to 

it. I have agreed that he was. If there is a question as to whether 

this witness knows it, that is another matter, but it has not been 

asked in that way. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Suppose you ask your question what does the wit¬ 

ness know? 

BY DR. SEIDL: 

Q Witness, do you know it? 

A Yes. 

Q In that case, please answer the question. 

A Yes, he was Under-Secretary of the Ministry of I«bor. 

Q I an now asking you, is it right that the Gau Labor Office were 

part of the organizational foundation of the Reich Ministry of Iebor, and 

that as a result, Ihder Secretary of State Syrup was subordinate under 

Secretary? 

A So far as I know, yes. 
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Q Is it right that in March, 19bl, the Reich Sinister of Labor 

was the highest officer in question of labor allocations, because Gai>- 

leiter Sauckel was appointed Plenipotentiary General only in March «U2? 

MR. SFREU.ER: We will stipulate to that. 

DR. S2IDL: In that case I waive an answer to the question, since 

the Prosecution adaits that is right. 

TK2 C0M13SSIOKSR: lou cay proceed then. Dr, Seidl. Ask another 

question. 

HI DR. SEIDL: 

Q Witness, in your affidavit you mentioned the employment of in¬ 

mates in the building of the new Buna plant of 1.0. in Auschwitz, Were 

you yourself ever in Auachwitt? 

A Yes. 

Q '/hen was that? 

MR. SFRECHER: Mr. Coaaissioner, I object. There is nothing here 

about what conditions wero in Auschwitz, or anything as to the importance 

of whether or not this witnoss hinsolf was in Auschwitz. Furthermore, 

this affidavit is not directly concerning Duorrfold whom this counsel 

represents. 

THE CCU4ISSI0NER: It seem3 to me. Dr. Seidl, that the Prosecution's 

objection as to the conditions in Auschwitz not being pert of the affidavit 

is well taken, but if you wish to insist upon your question, the witness 

nay answer briefly. 

BY DP.. SEIDL: 

Q When were you in Auschwitz, witness? 

A So far as I remember, in August, 19h0. 

Q Were you there with tho Reichsfuehrer? 

A -c s. 

Q Wore you there once again after that with the Reichsfuohrer? 

A No. 

Q How big was Auschwitz at that tine? 
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1<R. SPRKHEK: l!r. Cceacissionor, I do not see the purpose and the 

connection to this affidavit. 

THE CCIAfTSSIDNSSs The Prosecutions, of course, will go into the 

rocord. You may proceed. Doctor. 

BY DR. S3IDL: 

Q How big was the Auschwitz camp at the time? 

A The Auschwitz cacp at tho tins consisted of about 1500 inmates. 

Q How do you know for certain that you were in Auschwitz in August, 

19U0, and not in the spring of 191*1? Have you any way of assisting your 

nemory or for this assumption? 

A Yes. From a discussion with Hoess, the Commandant of tho Camp, 

wliich I had hore in the prison court yard in Kay, 191*6, and I refreshod 

ray memory and made certain that ray raeoory was not lotting mo dov/n, and 

Hoess absolutely confirmed that lrlthout taiowing why I askod him. 

DR. SBIDLs Thon I have no further quostions of the witness. 
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MS. S?2XCHLH: kr. Cossissioner, the prosecution is in a strange 

cOBition. Ve objected cn the ground that it was irrelevant. It has 

clearly been sho^r. that it had no connection after defense counsel had 

asked all the questions he chose to nek, and ve vould like to nove to 

strike It out just in order to set sose exaaoles here so that fishing 

expeditions on side issues be not followed up as a natter of oractice. 

THE CCiiltlSSICZILR: I think, Mr. Prosecutor, that your notion ie in 

order, but I don't find ayself in a position where I can rule authoritatively 

on it. Ov course, it is a natter for the record and you are preserving 

your rights in Baking it. 

CROSS ZXAKIKATION 

3Y DR. HCSTMAKN (Counsel for defendant von Der Keydo) 

Q Witness, when counsel for Buotefisch, Dr. Fleechsner, asked you 

about general SS natters you expatiated at scoo length and this gives 

ae a reason for asking you the following; A nan who had been a nomber 

of the Relter-SS and later becaao an honorary nenber of the SB and who 

after that again left the SB, In your opinion was he and did he renain 

and would he again afterwards becoee a aeaber of the Reiter-SST 

MR. SPRZCEER: These are clearly natters which, if rolevant, go as 

s part of Br. Eoffnonn's defense concerning the defendant von dor Beydo. 

There ie no stateaent in here about the significance of the Relter-SS 

or concerning honorary seaberehip in the SB if Indeed that can be 

established which again is a question not in evidence and we are indeed 

getting into a collateral issue which has nothing whatsoever to do with 

the affidavit. 

BR. KCFFhAKN: Mr. Cocsissloner, I aa nost unhappy that counsel for 

the prosecution insists to such an extent on not having this Question 

answered. Furtheraare, since the natter of the Circle of Friends and 

zeabership of it certainly reoresents quite a sinilar Question to that 

^hich I as asking and in Tribunal 6 it was always customary that when 

a Question opened up such a territory the conseouent question could also 

be asked, and I do beg you to let the witness answer this Question. 
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After all he can answer it yes or no, one vord. 

K3, SPrSCHSH: Z have also objections to the fora cf the question 

es being quite improper in fore, assuming facts in evidence nnd bo on 

and -o on, but Hr. Commissioner, it is very cleui from the statement of 

counsel himself that his attempt ie to gc into the nature of certain 

types of SS membership. This affidavit is clearly directed toward the 

Hiasaler or Keopl*.r Circle of Friends and nothing else. Things that are 

directly related thereto I have no objection tc, but this is clear!}- 

an effort to bring In defense material ahead of time and it is not in 

the interest of an orderly trial and is clearly improper. 

THE CCiihlSSIONER: Dr. Hoffmann, I have read this affidavit rather 

carefully and I can find nothing In it except a matter pertaining to the 

Circle of Friends and the membership of the Circle of Friends, and to 

some extent the activities of the Circle of Friends. Now, it seems to 

me that to go outside of that Is clearly out of order. If, however, 

under the circumstances this witness can answer some Questions at least 

by a monosyllable, I would be inclined to say that you might ask those 

Questions provided they -ill not encumber the record nnd make it over 

voluminous. We want to follow the wishes of the Tribunal in this 

matter. You may proceed, and another thing, Dr. Hoffmann, perhaps you 

could change the form of the question so as to make it satisfactory to 

the prosecution. 

DR. EOFFmANK: It Is not very easy, kr. Coeolssioner, but I will do 

ay best. 

5Y DR. HC77KA5H: 

Q Witness, cay I ask you, if scoeone left a formation of the SS, 

shall we say the SD, would he return to his original formation? 

A Generally speaking, yes. 

Q Would you confirm that in particuler for a member of the Raitor 

SS who had for a time been honorary aoaber of the SD and then left this 

SD, yes or no? 

A Yes. 
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33. EGF7KABI: Thank you. 

T5S CaitlSSIOKLR: Is there an:' further cross exaaination of this 

vithasat Redirect? 

K2. S3ESCEER: Hr. Commissioner, I have one or two- nueetions growing 
• 

directly out cf cross exaaination vhich are oerely for purposes of 

clarification, possibly of translation in one or two cases. 

UDOOKCt iXirtIKA'ilOS 

BY KX. SFRLCKLH: 

Q You mentioned that the Kepoler Circle case to be called the 

Circle of Friends. Vau it Just called the Circlo of 7rlends or thd 

Circle of Friendc of the Reichsfuehrer-SS, or both? 

A I believe froa the knowledge of ny aeabership, although this 

only vent up to the 18th of February, 1943, and was repeated only onco 

again in Deceaber, 1943, quite exceptionally, that there is no statute 

available so that I deeply regret being unable to answer the ouostlon 

clearly one way or the other, X can only assure you that the shortening 

of the nano froa Industrial Circle of Friends to Circle of Friends 

vas one I heard only after the capitulation when I was a prisoner. I 

accepted this and followed this procedure here because I assumed that 

this had taken place between '43 end '45 without ny presence or know¬ 

ledge. Whether it actually took place or not I cannot state under oath 

froa ny own knowledge. 

Q It was Circle of Friends in sone connection. Friends of whom? 

Do you understand ny auestion? 

A Yes, but because of the significance I would like to be able 

to think it over conscientiously before I answer. I think that Circle 

of Friends meant e grouo of selected, exceedingly decent and valuable 

Industrialists, and when the Circle was extended they only wanted 

eoually valuable and decent industrialists to be included. 

Q Apparently, General, you nlsunderstood ay question. I asked 

you something about the meaning of the aere words "of friends", friends 

of vhea? tfhat did the "of friends" aean? The friends belonged to someone. 
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•-fto vas that? 

A The connection vith the Beichsfuehrer-SS cannot be denied. 

Q Is it a i^iestion only whether fomerly it vas always referred 

to as the Circle of Friends of the reichsfuehrer-SS or aerely as the 

Circle of Friends, ie that rlffctl Is that the ouesticn? 

A No, first it w*s always Industrial Circle of Friends without 

eay further descriotion. An official description, Circle of Friends of 

the ?eichsiuehrer-SS did not exist in ny time. 

Q Well, Baion von Schroeder, in a letter to the Relchsfaehrer 

which is in evidence here as exhibit i6ud, Ni-8125, states that "Your 

friends sore at your disposal." And he is here talking about the contri¬ 

butions. Now that letter was written in Kay, 1942 when you were still 

the adjutant to Kiaaler and I ask you whether or not that refreshes 

your recollection about what "your friends" or the Circle of Friends 

aeant in connection with the Relchsfuehrer, end I nean during your tine, 

of course. 

A hay I ask, is this expression, "your friends are at your dlsoosnl" 

a tern or phrase which von Schroeder uses with reference to the 

r.eichsfuehrer or vith reference to me? 

Q No, no, vith reference to the Circle of Friends. 

A I an sorry, but could I perhaps look at this letter for a moaent? 

HS. SPRECi&R: May I ask,.Dr, Flaechsner, do you have the Gorman 

cooy? 

(Docunent handed to the witness.) 
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(t/ It. Sprochcr) Hy question is rather simple. I bo can a a 

little confused as to vhothor or not you were saying that tho6o members 

of the Circle voro friends of n*bso!m else than B.raler oy if they voro 

the frionds of Fiaalor oy denoniitttion, by cram calling# 

A. They vero frionde of each other end they were friends of Ein- 

clur's too. Th y called thoaaoivos that and perhaps not overy ono of 

then called Massif that, but Baron von Schroeder chose this courteous 

end rrncoacittal gesture for all of thoa 

I>* you know whothor or not Xronofuso chocked the proposod non- 

bore of tho Circle with Stonier or with you or with Brandt? 

A. Yos, hranofuss usually discussed such aufigestions with no bo- 

foroMnd. 

V. Did anyone get invitod without tho approval of yrU or of Hlo- 

nlor during your tine, and if so — 

A. How invitations woro not usually cade in this way, but Xrano- 

i\:ss had cuch a confidential and friondly position trth with rogard to 

lo and tho RoichofUohror-SS that if wo woro away ho could mko his dis¬ 

positions independently. 

Cy Voro thoy later roforrod to yru or to Hinnlor for approval? 

A. Kranofuss subsequently roportod such cases to no. Ho would 

say, "Oh, ty tho way, I invited So and So tho othor day for tho Circlo 

of Frionds. ■ 

0, Voll, aftor a nan was once invited was it custonary for hin 

to coco to tho next mooting or did ho neroly cone once and thon not 

cono again? 

A, Thore woro individual invitations which wore not repoatod, 

tut thoy woro tho exception and vory rare. 

Voro thero any aoabore, so far as you know, who cane noro 

than onco to the nee tine without tho personal approval of Hi color or 

his adjutant, and if so, pleaso toll ub which gentlonon fail in that 

category? 

A. I think that I can roaoebor such an exceptional case with 
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reference to Hclchsbanl: President Puhl. 

Q> Eld Puhl e7or here the approval of Hiooler or rot? 

a. It is difficult to give a dtfiuito erswor. I only havu a 

vefUC recollection tut ry rtu^y fort? da ua to ko-p it dark. This vague 

recollection is ‘hat area sort of uxaoination of tho suitability of 

Pvhl cey ho.vo ta^on place enl that it was negative in its rcault so that 

Puhl was n't tr«on into the Circle of Pnonds, in spito of tho invita¬ 

tions whies had previously boon given, 

Q» ifou recall. co further csmplc? 

A. ISot without any support fron ny ooonry. 

Do you know who conducted theco investigations such an the one 

you rentionod of Puhl, ft spociftl cocslttoo or an organisation or what? 

At As far no I reooater Such questions want V* Hoydrich as chiof 

of tho Security Police which, frou the ocononical-political sido, wao 

tho i nly possibility rf gotting on expert opinion. 

e& SPRSCH3R: Kr» furthor question*. 

THB OuhitlSSIOlED: . Aro thoro any furthor questions of this wit- 

nos j? Tiu coy call your next witnoss, hr, Prosocutor. This witnoss is 

oxen sod. 

(Witness excused.) 

hB. SPEECHES: Tho noxt witnoss is Hr. Schlottorer. I would liko 

to havo Dr. Howrcn erno down and ho has already be on info rood. Cruld 

wo veit Just about two rdnutos? 

TEE CDWJSSIOHSH: That will bo all right. 

H& SPRZCHSR: Whilo w0 are waiting porhaps I could lay tho foun¬ 

dation. Tho only oxhibit involvod is Exhibit 1172 which is found in 

do euront took 63, famish pago 31 and Gorran pego 26. Dr. lfewran in 

now horo and I an giving the witness a copy of his affidavit in tho 

Goman language. 

GUSTAV SCH10TT2RZH, a witness, took the stand and testified as 

follows: 

THE IX/HrtlSSIONSR: Witness, please reiso your right hand, say "I1, 
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state tout naasf— 

TS KITK2SS: X. Guetav Scfclrtterer — 

TS3 <X»JtISSXb£32: Hepctt this rath after =se. I swea.* by God tho 

Alc‘.6hty tfc* Oanieclont that I vill sp^ak tho puro truth and vill 

withheld sr.d add nothin*. 

(Wi'.noaf- repeat-id the oath.) 

IS OrWISSIOSSS: Thu witru.es coy bo soated. 

Dia^CT ERhlMLCOl 

BY M3. K5VML9I 

Q. It. Schlottorer, will you picajo ^ivo your last privato ad¬ 

dress? 1 

A. 3orlin-Hihl jn, Ansolstra»«o 6. 

q. Eavo you road tho Goretn tost of tho affidavit toforo you? 

X Vos. 

Is thoro anything in it ou would liko to supplooont or ox- 

plain or correct? 

A. Ho. r 

Ifc Aro thoro no additions on your si do? 

A. Hr. 

m3. xEWhiH: Thank you. 

TKS Cb.a. SSlOHdih Tho dofonso ray cross oxaclno. 

DB. SISaZHS: Siooors, ceuneol for Dr. von Schnitxlor. 

THd 00i.. ISSIoHEiU I be* your pardon. Dr. I didn't catch your 

naco. Wait until tho whistle stops blowing. 



15 Dec 47-K-BJ-l1-1-Putty-(Lund) 
Commission Court No. VI, Case No. VI. 

DR. SIZ?ERS: Dr. Signers. 

7X2 COfCUSSIONSR; Than* ycu, Doctor. 

CROSS TXAI-IIHATION 

BY DR. SXEKZP.tf* 

•*- Dr. Schlotterer, in your affidavit you say', "I have 

read thiu English document*, and after that: aI e,z conversant 

with the English language". The document you mention is a 

very detailed letter from the Raichnarshall, the Greater Ger- 

aan Reich. Economic Administrative Staff East, Secret, 20 

November ?.941. *hen you made your affidavit did you reed 

this letter In German, too, or only in English? 

A. Only in English. 

Did you subsequently sea the German translation 

submitted here which surprisingly enough has been handed in 

as a document^ Did you see It afterwards? 

A. No. 

As far as you remember, had you ever seen this 

latter before during your work In war time In German? 

A. I romeraoar — please allow a little Interval. 

Please. 

I remember that I did read this lotter during the 

</ar. 

w. In this letter there Is mention of a meeting on 

0 November 1941, a meeting which took place under Goering's 

chairmanship. Were you present at this meeting? 

A. I think I was. 

. You don't know for certain. 

A. I think I am certain. 

In that case may I ask you to look at page 2 of 

the original of your affidavit. 

A. Yes. 

k. It oust oe about the fourth line, "here you say 

and I quote: "According to the reports on this meeting which 
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I had received, Oooring now stated that ha had Just come from 

ths Fuehrer and this attitude had been changed." 

Doe6 this formulation not round as if you had not been 

present st the meeting? 

A. «t the time when the reoort was submitted lo me I 

wps not absolutely certain about It because there had been a 

number cf meetings, out later I thought it ove»* end reached 

the conclusion that I did take oart in this meeting. 

Ir. that case, Dr. dchlotterer, you must supplement 

or correct the affidavit in this respect. 

a. Yea. 

I am very pleased to hear that you were present 

at this meeting. I should like to ask you about it. In 
% 

your affidavit you said, 4I do remember the fact of the famous 

or notorious speech of Ooering's at the time where he said 

that the Russian must be regarded as a slave." nnd then there 

ore further remarks about slave labor. Did Goerlng say that 

at this meeting? 

A. Yes. 

Is that stated m the report which you have identi¬ 

fied here? 

A. Not In the record, at least not as far as I know. 

*. Do you have this document? 

A. No, I haven't got it before me. 

DR. 5IEHERS: Hr. Commissioner, I would like to ask 

the Prosecution to show the witness the record or report of 

this meeting. Then I would psX Dr. Schlotterer to look at 

it during the midday recess because then the examination 

after the recess will be quicker and easier — or by tomorrow 

morning. It doesn't matter. 

MR. SPRECHZR: Mr. Commissioner, I want to be certain 

they are all serious and know what we are doing here. The 

affidavit of the witness states that he ha6 seen the English 
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copy. At the time when Dr. wieners made his original objec¬ 

tion to the exhibit. It was pointed out to him and to the 

High Tribunal that the original document had been l06t and 

that that is the very reason vhy the English had been sub¬ 

mitted to Dr. Schlotterer for his checking 60 that the trans¬ 

lation which had been made at the time when the German was 

not lost could be checked as to accuracy. Dr. Sleraers Is 

vary well aware of that. Now if Dr. Slemere Is asking for 

the -Itness to see the retranslatlon from the English t* the 

German In the German language in order to point' out whether 

there are any translation errors In the German copy, we will 

oe very happy to do that, out I Just want Dr. Slemere to 

male his question clear that he is not asking the Prosecution 

to furnish the witness an original document, which the Prose¬ 

cution h«*3 been so express to e tate to Dr. Slemere before, 

was lost. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Dr. Siemers, now what do you say 

about that? “ill you be satisfied with the record that Hr. 

Sprecher 16 willing to submit in compliance with your request7 

DR. SIEMERS: Yes. I regret the misunderstanding, Hr. 

Commissioner. I have known Hr. Sprecher for two years here 

in Nurnoerg, and I have always recognised hie gifts for 

putting two and two together, out here he has added it up 
# 

wrong. I don't want to criticize the translation. I want 

to discuss the actual facts with which the record deals as 

done this affidavit. The affidavit mentions a number of 

points from the record. That is why this record is the ob¬ 

ject of the affidavit. Whether it is shown to Dr. Schlottei^- 

er now m the German or in the English version or in noth is 

a matter of complete indifference to me. That I leave to Mr. 

Sprecher or Dr. Schlotterer. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Dr. Siemers, let me ask you; You 

are not asking for the original document, is that correot? 
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DR. SIEMENS: Do. No. I never mentioned the original 

document at all, I believe. 

THE COMMISSIONER; Very well, Mr. Sprecher. 

MR. SPRECKSR: We will oe very glad to give the witness 

the document in evidence which is in English, a copy- of it in 

English as well as a copy in German. Of course, he has gone 

over the cony in English before, out he can have both gone 

over. I Just wanted to be sure that the record wa6 clear so 

that we knew whether we were trying to improve upon the-trans¬ 

lation or the original document in evidence. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Substantially then, Mr. Sprecher, 

you are willing to comply with Dr. Simmers' request? 

Vary well. You may proceed, Dr. Siemers. 

D:<. SIEMENS: ThanJc you very much. 

BY DR. SIEMERS: 

When you have seen it, I will come back to the 

details, Dr. 3chlotterer. Now I would like you to tell me 

"Scout your affidavit, whether you remember the severe ex¬ 

pressions of Goering's, "Russians as slaves", and so on, or 

did you only remember all that again when you had seen the 

record? 

A. I remember these expressions in particular very 

well, Indeed, because at the time we were rather taken back 

that in the twentieth century a statesman could open a meeting 

by saying, "We must reintroduce slave labor." I must say it 

was both for myself and for many another present at the meet- 

ing such a shock that it has stuck in my memory ever since 

more clearly than almost anything else I have experienced in 

ny life. 

i. I can understand that. Dr. Schlotterer. Kow did 

these expressions affect you and the other members? Were 

Goering's words taken seriously or did one believe, as was 

sometimes the case with Goering, that it was an impasse on 
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Ills part which caused him to exaggerate, and that the 

matter war not so important, even if It was considered 

tactless and ala taken? 

A. AtI:the time he said that he carte frou. the Fuehrer, 

and that this was the Fuehrer1s new standpoint. The 
#• 

reaction of those persons—as far as I know several 

hundred were present at the time — Is ono that I cannot? 

yf course, Judge 10Qj<. There wa6 a certain wave of horror 

which paesed through many of those preaont, and In 

conversations afterwards with various gontlonon, I must say 

that the general point of view was: Well, tills Is rather 

too much. It la absoluto nonsense. What on earth are we 

to do with such an Instruction? In the twentieth century 

one can't reintroduce slave labor. That was tho point of 

view of many of the gentlemon whom I personally knew. 

Q. Ho you remember from this meeting any words of 

Ooerlng'a which showed.a dlfforont tendonoy, shall wo say 

a sensible tendency, with refcronce to tho treatment of 

occupied territory, or was his entire apcoch as nonsensical 

and stupid os you Just described It? 

A. It was to the offoct that Russia not only during 

the War but even afterwords must serve to support the 

German economy, and I remember In particular that he said 

at tho time, "The Fuehrer wanted the big German war debts 

which had arisen and which must arise to be not by 

planning tho burden on Russian economy." and that was 

the starting point of the instruction that tho level of 

life in the occupied terrltorities of the East must be 

kept as low as possible so that the financial and economic 

difference co-id be skimmed off and used to pay off the 

German war debts. That was the general tenor of Goering's 

remarks. 
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Q. There Is only one thing I don't understand.' The 

record starts with the words, HThe Discussion of Economic 

Policy and Organization in the Newly Occupied Eastern 

Territories", and then there Is a discussion of economic 

policy. In whot way was the question of so-called slave 

dealing connected with that, or the question of slave labor, 

which lay In a different field on Sauckel's side connected 

with SauoAel's Job of bringing labor to Germany? 

MR. SPRECHER: Just a minute. Mr. Examiner, really 

one cannot tolerate the stating of facts that are not In 

evidence. This has to do with sooetning that happened in 

November, 1941, Dr. Siemers cex'talnly knows that Sauckel 

did hot become Commissioner for Manpower until a later time. 

He Is assuming facts In evidence at the same time that he 

is asking his questions. 

DR. SIEMERS: I beg your pardon; 

THE COMMISSIONER: You nro making an objection to 

Dr. Siemers* quostlon, is tiat correct? 

MR. SPRECHER: Yes, I object — 

THE COMMISSIONER: On the baela that he is not within 

the framework of the affidavit? 

HR. SPRECHER: No. My objection Is on tho ground of 

assuming a fact not In evidence, wnd In fact a fact which 

I am sure even Dr. Siemers will agree lo not truo, when 

he thinks about It. 

THE COMMISSIONER: For the purpose of the record, will 

you state your position, Dr. Siemers? 

DR. SIEMERS: I can clear It up. I beg your pardon. 

What Mr. Sprecher sold Is perfectly correct. It was only 

In March, 1942, that Sauckcl came, so I ought to leave out 

Sauckcl*6 name. I need only mention the Reich Labor 

Ministry, 60 — 
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_ • * • ♦ — 

THE C0MKI53DKER: I should like. Dr. Slcmcrs, in the 

intoroste of till of us who are interested in this examin¬ 

ation that you keep within the framework of the affidavit. 

DP.. 3IEMER3: Yes. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Very well; you may proceed, 

DR. SIEhSRS: I think this is absolutely within.- the 

framework of the affidavit because in contrast to the 

record there is mention of slave labor in the affidavit. 

I did net ctart this subject; the Prosecution did. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Please proceed and confine the 

examination ae far as you can to very brief limits. 

DR. SIZMSR3: Yes. Apart from this question which 

already emanates from the text, nay I ask if it is time for 

the rocecs now, because probably it will be oasicr and 

simpler if in the Ciantlmo Dr. Schlotterer would be kind 

enough to glar.ce at the minutes either in English or in 

German, whatevor he profors. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Very well. Dr. Sicraors. Have you 

any further cross examination though at this time. 

DR. SIEMZR3: No. I would suggest that wo recess and 

that aftor the recess, or whenever the Tribunal wishes, 

the cross examination be continued. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Very well, we will dofor your 

cross examination at this time, and I will ask the 

Prosecution to state whether or not you havo anything to 

bring up in the meantime before the recess, lir. Prosecutor, 

have you anything further at this time? 

HR. SPRECHER: Nothing, Mr. Examiner. 

THE COMMISSIONER: I have Just received a memorandum 

from the Marshal which indicates that for the afternoon 

session we will be unablo to have this room, and Instead 

of this room, we will have the courtroom of Court No. IV, 
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rooa 196. 

1/e will meet this afternoon at ono-tliirty at room 

196. Ie that clear to everyone? 

This er^T.ination will recess until ono-thirty this 

afternoon and vlll reconvene in rooa 196. 

(The Coaaisslon recessed until 1330 hours.) ' 
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IS Doc-A-L'M^l-Putty (Kuts) 
Court 6j Casa 6 Cccrdssi 'n 

Ex hearing r^oo lyenod a t 1530 bourse 15 IX^ccnb^r 1?Jj7 , 

712 IXSZSLt Thg Cooaissiai is :gcin insossion. 

T!3 CO:: xSEItXSR! Tho Marshal :rill report on the dofondants 

present. 

7! 2 I'XUH'Ai Sir., tlx defend~nts Kuogler and limn arc present 

in co-art. 

EE OailSMOHJas You *ay proceed. 

Dl. S2s3»3. Thank you. 

GUSTAV SCKUJiT^ I! - Rosuix-d 

cross zaimmcj - continued 

BT DR SErzreS' 

Q. Dr. Schlottoror. you Wwro tclrvi enough as to look nt tho 

document? in the naan tine? 

A. Tos. 

Q. Do you roacabor what brought Ocoring's discussion of labor 

prccuraoont about? TTas it a session in which the oconocdc policy 

was to be discussed? 

A. Tlx subjects of Oooring's discussions wore always very wida, 

Goer Inc was to infora all dopafctoents and authorities and to give them 

directives about their work in the occupied Eastern territories,, and 

tho labor questions were, of course, vaxy closely connected with 

general ccononic questions. They touched upon econuaic policy because 

tho occupied territories in the East wore to produce on tho one hand. 

and for that purpose thry needed labor, Cn tho other hide they wore 

obligated to furnish labor 

why this subject was 

Q. Yes. If 

was to be continued, 

off to Gcrunny. 

A. Yes. That was'^hc^^tiftlijD^^rrdicUon which was always 

found in Goman ccononic policy towards tho occupied territories of the 

and that was the reason 

this connection. 

occupied territories 

and not be carried 



-5 Doc-A—Iil-13~2-?utty )Katz) 
-ccmissicn Court 6, Case 6 

2Mt» Or. tlu one side {hoy wanted to ficvo manpower and labor, end 

on the other side they wanted to safeguard the production in the oc¬ 

cupied territories, and these wore aims of course, which were in 

contradiotioi with each oU»or and could not bo carried out. Those 

tr.-o parts stood in opposition to each other. They could not bo 

brought to a co^reon denominator. 

Q. Tid the expression come up in the meeting "duo to the fact 

that in the interest cf maintaining prcduction in the Eastern territory 

labor should stay in Russia?" 

A. As far as I knew, it was stated at tho time that tho 

interest of tha Reich in the procurement of Jtbor and thoir con.dtr- 

aent in Germany had priority and that later, if I may add that, in 

tho furtlu-r ccurso of thu discussion, Spear was tho nan who represented 

this policy in a ruthless manner. 

You loo!:ed at the document in tho meantime. Is it corroct 

that in the ontirc document tho words th t you Muntionod in your af¬ 

fidavit about tho so-called slaro Labor are not contained at all? 

A. They are not contained in this affidavit. 

Q. You say that they wore gen^ml direct!vos for the deport- 

nonts and for tho authorities. Do I understand you correctly that 

nhat is contained in this document was not sent to industry? 

A. It was not sent to industry. It ins to bo tho basis for tho 

work of the agencies and authoriUos. 

r‘* T:arJc ^ou* ^ your affidavit you -.ontioned a few items, 

I believe four items altogether, whore you ansiurod the question of 

tho Prosocuti :n j? saying that you roeux*_rod that those things ac¬ 

tually wore expressed in tho document, — which is no longer available, 

—at the tine in a similar form or in the same fora as it is stated 

cy you. I should like to ask you to supplement your statement. Please 

look at Document UfcO, * . _ 

A. Yes, 
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Cc.Elrslca, Court 6, Case 6 

0. That is Exhibit Ng>. JJ.71 and pay I point gut to yoy that 

under jy, the second pago of the original — that is tb& gt-cono page, 

aft-r distribution list — it is stated and I quote: ,r7orl: 

on finished goods- is permitted in the occupied territories only if 

it is absolutely necessary"., and "a) in order to reduce transport" 

and "b) in order to cover the uost urgent noods of repair v/ork in 

the country itself.0 

To you rcsvuab-r that in this literal or similar form this 

question was disouss-d in this nee ting or that it was contained in 

the document ir. so many words? / 
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15 DcC'-A-EJ-lU-l-Schrab (Katz) 
Ccrraission Court 6, Case 6 

A. Yes, I r^aiabjr that it was stated at the tine by Gocring. 

don't rant to have very much industry in £ho country. I£ nay be 

that during nor tine Gernan military interests eight have an industry 

working for thca in the country." And lw gave this as an example. 

There nay be other examples that he Dentionod, but I cannot romambor 

then exactly. 

Q. i*y I ask you to look at page 7 of the original? That is 

under numeral four — 

A. Yes, just a ninuto..... 

C. I quote. Page 13 in the document book — but you can't 

know that; that is why I tell you. Page 13; luive you got arable 

r.untcr four? 

A. Yes. 

0. "The rural population will got a sufficient shnro of tlw 

crops." Do you remember that enough harvest was to bo loft for the 

population in tho country and that that ras >cln tod out at the 

nccting? 

A. It ras stated at the tine that the possibilities for tho 

Gernan agoncics to control tho country and to subject it to a dotail 

economic control wor- v*ry snail, and that therefore tho population 

in the country would havo to liolp its oil. And that this sulf- 

hclp should not to prevented or stopped, Kowovor, difficulties would 

arsio whore large contors of population were concerned, such as . 

Leningrad or lioscow, Kiev, and the Donez Brain. Gooring's opinion 

at the tine ras that Uioso parts of tho population which workdd for 

tho ffohroacht cr in any other German interest should bo fed, and that 

for that purpose Genaan agencies should give their aid. 

Q. Dr. Sohlottcror, I now refer to the nost important point, 

the economic policy. Tho FrosecuUon has su teat ted a document. Exhibit 

ho. 1170, which is an excerpt titled "Directives for Economic Folicy 

in the newly Occupied Territories of the East." liny I hand you. tills 
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Conrd.ssi~n Court 6, Case 6 

copy? accuse co, tho document number is IH-6375, free tto Interna¬ 

tional lOlitciy Tribunal: 2C-3ii7. On this sheet, under No. 2, it is 

stated: "According to tho Hague Convention of Land Warfare, dealing 

T7ith the administration of the oooncey of a foreign country occupied 

by an energy power, thoso regulations do not apply to the USSR because 

it is regarded v dissolved. Therefore, the Reich has obligated itsolf 

to cxcrciso all the functions of a government. Therefore, all 

measures ere adrlsoiblo which aro necessary for the Gorman Govomraont 

for the execution of its all-ccnprising function." 

Ucro these logal considerations already nentioned at the tine 

in tho cooting? 

A. I cannot remember that it raa discussed bocauso the entire 

mooting was ovor-shedowod by tho idoa of slavo Labor and exploitation 

according to colonial notbods. As far as I rcauwb,r, Oocring did not 

concern hinsolf at all with this legal question but caiw to tho sub¬ 

ject natter itsolf right away. 

Q. In your activity in tho linistry later, did this logal 

concept ever come to your attenUon, and do you know th-so directives? 

I2L SlT.X'.m: Just a ednutc, witnos3. Kr. Examiner, I think 

that is clearly beyond the scope of what tra aro concerned with hero, 

•vhether or not this witness knows that this particular translation 

confoms to an original docuixnt which caiounc-d certain policies nhich 

ho know to be in csdstcnco as of that tine, naaoly in December l?la. 

CC.I.ISSICNZR: Arc you making an objection to tho question, 

iir. Proscoutor? 
• 

IH. SPRDCIE?.: Icsj it being beyond the scope of tho affidavit. 

Ti*y CO -XJ-JICIIZR: Dr, Sicnxxs, it is not within tho scope 

of ay authority to nake a ruling, but I would be inclined to think 
• 

tint the Prosecution's objection is well taken. You may, however, if 

you see fit, require a brief statement free the witness in answer to 

your question. 
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• 

ER. Sr~ZLI?.S: It '.dll ba short, and I may point out that it is 

connected with the affidavit. I Jr. Spreclier said that the question of 

the translationis conformity was the only question under discussion. 

Thenj it is net entirely correct. The decisive point, namely, flooring's 

state.-onts, v;e have just heard fron the witness, that they are not 

contained in the document but only in the affidavit. In this govern- 

ner.t or With Gee ring and the military authorities. Dr. Schlooterer 

is competent for these economic questions. 

TIG CO ! I SSI OHHR: Do you mean that you wish to elicit from 

the witness what was tie state of mind of the audience at this meeting, 

is that corroct? 

ET.. SIH21S: Ho, I should merely li!:e to know whether there 

was any legal basis for Ooering«s opinio, at toe time. Later legal 

foundations are found in these directives which I usod ns nr. indica¬ 

tion sorely to refresh the witness's recollection, bit I shall restrict 

:ry question and confine eyself merely to nsldng tho witness the follow¬ 

ing question. 

BT m. SITLKS: 

Q. Do you know any legal re.* sons which toe Government gave for 

the standpoint of Goring and Hitler which Ooering and Hitler regretably 

held ct the tine? 

A, I do r.ot knew the point of view, legally speaking, in 

detail. I merely knew that it was 'stated at the time that the USGR 

was no longer considered a an existing state by the Reich Government, 

so that accordingly the situation was different, legally ape .iking, 

than it was in the occupied territories of Holland and Belgium, 

Q. Thank you; that is enough. In conclusion, I should like 

to ask you, were such secret directives sent to all of industry? 

A. Do you mean directives that are before me? 

Q. Yes. 

A. lie, they went to the authorities. 
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Q. r.jank you very ouch. Your affidavit was submitted, Dr. 

Schlottorer, not in connection with the question of slave labor but 

ir. connection with spoliation, so-called spoliation; that is, tlie 

us© of economy and economic resources in the occupied territories. 

I should like to adc you about the sane document on page 90 

in the dccurent book. Do you have the Germr. text before you? 

A. Do you man this record? 

0. Yos, that is on page 13; if you would kindly turn to that 

page. That is on page 19 of the English, page 13 of the original, 

under lotter "o" “Principles for the Ministration of Plants,” 

under "I” "Stats-Cwnsd Property and Prirately-Oroed Property." 

A. Yes. 

0. lottor "a" —"Agricultural and industrial enterprises are 

property of the Soviet State". This property has now cone into the 

hands of the Reich. Do you renenber that this servod as the basis, 

the legal basis, at tho tine? 

A. It was fixed as the legal basis theoretically. However, 

practical!;', tiw following was true. In agriculture tho local interest 

were of importance immediately, for, as is well known, the so-callod 

"Kolchoz" systea existed in the Soviet Union which does not rocognixe 

private ownership of land by the peasants and, from the outsido, on 

extremely hard pressure node itself felt to return the land to the 
e _ 

peasants. Later regulations were published which provided for n 

gradual restitution of this land. In tho industrial field we, cf the 

Recih iiinis -ry cf Economics, we re of the opinion that here, too, 

private property should be returned to the Russians. We did that in 

the so-called Baltic states. It was not nocos sary in Russia itself 

because there were no owners anynore who had owned this previously and 

such a censure could only be initiated after a long period of waiting. 

In the meantime, we initiated trusteeship administration which drafted 

trusteeship contracts for the various enterprises. 



IS DeC-A-lU-ii^-5-Sc hi rab (Katz) 

Coccissicn Court 6, Case (> 

Q. 12?, Schlotterer, do you rencnker that these aspects wero 

already expressed at that aeeting, that no final settleaer.t could 

take placo for the industrial enterprises and the factories, but that 

our principle trusteeship organizations were to be instituted? 



15 Dacembe1>-A-IL-15- 1-Schweb (Int. Katz) 
Court 71 Case VI 

A This point of view was hold boforo tho mooting, but 

during this session it was once more confirmed by Gocring 

bogausc certain differences of opinion cropped up and it was 

to bo caressed onco more quite clearly that until further 
• 

notice only trusteeship organizations were possible, apart 
0 

from the Baltic States, of course; for indigenous and GJrman 

pooplo — only trusteeship. 
# 

^ That is, fur <*ussia? 

A Yes. 

1 Docs your memory confirm and coincido with tho 

statements on Ch; srmo page, under letter "B"? 

A Yes. 

q ''All ncwly-occuplod eastern territories should hevo 

no final change in the property status until tho territory 

has been Incorporated in the Gorman Roich. Therefore, only 

trustocRhip administration is admissablo, as a mattor of 

principle. The trustooship administration docs not entitle 

tho ♦orustoo to tho later acquisition of the property ..." 

A Yes, that corresponds roughly ... 

q Did this mooting settle tho question that this 

should bG made quito plain, in edicts and regulations? 

A I do not remanber that', ^t any rato it was 

clarified legally. I don*t know whethar it was done in that 

mooting. 
• 0 

TH3 C01DIISSI0N3R: Just a moment, ploaso. Dr. Siemors, 

a number of your questions, it seems to me, roquiro vary little 

in the way of on answer. >uito oftGn a 3implo Yos or No will 

be sufficient. I wish to say to tho witness that it is not 

accessary to enlarge upon such a question because, if your 

answer is not sufficient, counsel will ask you another 

question, so that whenever a question is asked which can b3 
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answered by either"Yos"or*,Noi; will you kindly answer it £hat 

way? 
• • 

You may proceed, Dr. Siemers, 

D1. SEBCRS: Thank you. I shall finish vary soon. 

by dr. srauas: 
• • 

1 ^o you remember whether, before this mooting, some 

legal regulation had fixed th3 basis for the economic policy 

towards the industrial enterprises? 

A 1 do not remember; it Is quite possible, 

I uay I perhap-J refresh your recollection by submitting 
• 

to you c document from the International Military Tribunal, 

1997-PS, which was submitted by the Prosecution in the Flick 
• • • 

Case as Sxhibit 564? This is r. Hitlor Jooroe about tho 
• 

administration of tho nowly oocupiod territories of the East, 

of tho 17th of July 1941. May I shew this to you? 

I believe that you don't hnvo to road it in its ontiroty, 
•* 

but tho most essential thing for mo is tho introduction and 

tho gonoral tondonoy of this document. 
# • 

A I believe, however, that this docreo has nothing to 

do with the question under discussion, for wo aro hero 

ooncornod vdth tho initiation and tho introduction of a 

gonoral political administration r- and not about logal 

questions concerning proporty. 
A 

£ As you can soo from tho introductory remarks, Dr. 

Schlottorcr, the basis is given hero for tho later legislation 

abcut tho Russian st-at3 proporty, it begins with the words 

'-0 maintain order in public life in tho occupied territories," 

*nd so on. 
• 0 

A Sut, generally speaking, it refers only to tho fact 

that a special administration is to bo initiated in thoso 

territories. , 
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* 

^ How '.ics the property of the Rugsion state later cnllod 

under a collective Jerm? Do you remember this collective 

term? 

A It was called "Special Property" (Sondorvermoogen). 

I don't remember oxactly. 

1 Perhaps 1 may correct you; it was called "Industrial 

Special Property" (wirtschofts Sondervermoegen). 
0 

A Yes, that is correct. 

Q May I help your memory by saying that the regulations 

about the Wirteohefta Sondervermoegen (Property marshallod 

for National 2oon0my) refer to this dccreo of Hitlor's; is 

that oorreot? 

A That is correct, and I believe it is of importance 

only for external administrative reasons for the question of 

who was to hrvo the .right to administer these spocial 

properties was claimed by various German agencies; tho Pour 
* 9 9 

Year Plan, the Scat Ministry wantod to administer it, and, 
• # 

In this case, the East Ministry was victorious boenuso it 

referred to the Hitler Decree. lhat is how it is to be 

oxplnincd. 

% Y0u arc quite corroct, *>r. Schlottoror, but am I not 

also oorroct if I say that if tho Zast Minister could refer 

to such a decree and was ablo to succood by rcforanco to 3uch 
0 

a decroo, then it had to bo of general importance for tho 

ontirc eastern occupied territories? 
0 

A Yes, I believe that is correct. 

$ Ihank you. 

MR. SPR3CK3R: Mr. Examiner, oan wj havo the document 
• 9 

aarked for identification as a Defense Exhibit and, if not, 

the Prosecution vdll be glad.to have tho document, which has 

been brought to the witness»s attention, markod as a Prosocution 
* p 

Exhibit. 
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TEE CCETSSSIONER: I will ask that the deeumont bo so 

marked. ^o you wish to mark it as a ^efenqo Exhibit, &r. 

Siomers? 

DR. SI22KHS: Yes; if I may offqr it, with tho 

Prosecution^ permission, as Defense Exhibit Schnitzlor 

May I ask Mr. Spreoher whether it will bo sufficient for mo 

lator to incorporate it in my documont book? 

MR. SPRTCH33: Corteinly. That is, I can only spook 
0 • 

for the Prosecution, ur. Commissioner. 

THE CO! BUS SICKER: Very wells 

DR. SIXTHS: Thonk you. Then, as my last question: 

BY DR. SIZinRS: 

<1 Tfcrc you yourself oompotent for the treatment of 

trade and industrial questions in the occupiod territories? 
# 

A Yes, if war-important, and strategical productions 

were not concerned, that was a matter for the Arm"mont 

Ministry. 
0 

o In your department, was the principle always observed 

in conformity with this document, that no final change could 

bo made? 
0 m 

A. Yos, in regard to property rights, and this principle 

was maintained. I might say it was maintained 100 porcont. 

Q Thank you. I have no further questions. 
• • 

THE COMMISSIONER: Dr. Siomers; just one momont ploase. 

I should like to got the matter of this oxhibit straightened 

out in my mind, ^hat is the defendant von Schnitzlor's 
• 0 

Exhibit No. 2, as I understand it? Is that correct? 

DR. SI2CRS: *cs. 

THE C &2H SSI ONER: And do you wish to offer it in 

evidence at this time? 

DR. SI2ERS: I should -like to offer it, and especially 
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since the Prosecution suggested it, I should like to offer 

it o.s al Exhibit nov/. 

TiC COLCUSSI0N2R: Thon it may bo admitted. 

DR, SE15HS: Thank you very much. 1 havo no further 

questions. 

BY DH. DII: (Counsel for defendant Schneider) 

Q Dr. schlottcrer, you have boon speaking about the 

differences of opinion that oxisted with regard to tho use 

to which the eastern labor was to be put. !fhat reasons did 

Mr. Speer’s party glvo for using this lobor at homo? 

A It was Speer;s opinion that the allocation of 

Russian workers to German industry would bo more economical 

than their uso on the s.-.ot. He believed that in Germany one 

might be able to ssporvlnn these workers hotter; they would 

bo ablo to work with «w mo worn oqu»pm?nt. their work could 

bo better orgoniaod sc chat, from technical point of view, 
# 

tho v;orkmcn could has a a higher cfficionoy, perhaps by about 
0 

fifty poroent Jn a Gorc:*.n shop, than if he were used abroad. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION 

V/XUIESS GUSTAV SCHLOTTSEZR 
• a 

BV DR. DIZ, COUNSEL FOR THE DEFENDANT SCHNEIDER: 
• * j • « v •• • - • • « • % 

Q Wes it not also discussed in this connogtion that 

a scarcity of manpower existed in Germany at the time? 

A That wes roitcratcd again and again. 
4 

Do yai know that frem your personal position, or 

aren't you informed about that at all? 

A I oortcinly know that there was a scarcity of 

manpower in Germany during the war, and this was generally 

known. 

q Do you know that a spoicnl armaments and war 
0 0 

production, - war indistry, had a vary tig need for manpower? 

* Yes. 
0 

1 S0 that ono can very wel] say that Spoor’s opinion, 

and also those people who shared his opinion, arosa from 

that vory foot? 
• • 

A Yes, 

DR. DIX: 1 have no further questions. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Is there any further cross-oxamination 

of this witness? 

If there is not, Mr. Prosocutor, have you any 

ro direct? 

RE DIRECT EXAMINATION 

SCHLOTTSRER 

BY HR. SPR2CHER: 
0 0 

s 

'l °r. Siemers referred you to our NI 4440, the 

contemporaneous document upon which your affidavit comments, 

and he referred to G 10, which refers to potroloum. Now 
® • 

you later made the statement, Dr. Schlottoror, that in all 
• 0 

cases the title and interest in property, apart from trustee 
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administration, was tq be withheld until portipns of Russia 

woro incorporated within tho Reich; is that corrects 

A Yos. 

1 V.'as there an exception with respect to petroleum so 

that during the war provisions were or were not mado for- 

Continental °il with respect to tho leasehold rights for oil 

beneath the ground in Russia? 
• • 

A Continental Oil, “.C., received special consideration 
9 

.. spocial treatment. Goering even stated that the interest 

of tho Continental °il demanded tho creation of a vory oloar 

logal situation from tho very beginning: 

n. Toll us whether or not the Continental Oil did 

receive title or leasehold rights during the war to the oil 

In Russia? 

A far as I remember thero was a differenco botwoon 

tho oil bolow surface and above greund. «bout tho sources 

of petroleum, it was stated tho loaso to Continental Oil 
f 

was providod for, but in regard to tho oil cbovo ground which 
• 

inoluded plants and refinorios, 1 do not know whether tho 

Continental Oil had a private ownership in those properties, 

Q V/hat happened to the Russian oil which had alroady 

boon drilled or brought to tho surfaoo; this is apart from . 

ay quostion. I am not talking about tho uso of oil which 

was alroady availablo or above ground, &o you know whether 

or not tho Continental Oil took out or rocoived as n grant, 

a leasehold to tho oil which was still not pumpGd up to tho 

surfaoo? 

" I have already stated that overything that was bolow 

ground, the sources of petroleum, should bo grantod to tho 

Continental °il, A,G9j QS Q ioaSoh0id; onco it wa3 brought 
* * 

up abovo ground, it was to revert to the property of tho 
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J 

Continental Oil Company. 

i® • SP2DCS3J: 1 hoyo no further Questions. 
• * * • • • •* * x L* . 4 

THl C0: = D:S5IOTZ8; IS there any furthor cross-examination? 

3Y DH. SI2GHS: 
* m 

e Dr. Schlotteror, one question with regard to the last 

statement about Continental On. You said that thc Continental 

Oil received c spodial oonsidoration, if I understood you 

oorrcctly. Is it corroot that in this cose too thc basis 

was thc fact that the mineral oil industry in the occupied 

territories of the East was to bo operated? 

A Yes . 
0 • 

Q Excuse me, I point out to you and nsk you whether 

this document coincides with what you have in your memory, 

under page 13, under Io, Roman Numeral 1 o. Do you have that 

particular passage? 

A Yes. 

o T/afl that the basis? 
• • 

A Yes. It is, of coursa, true that we wore very muoh 

interested in tho oil and that we tharofora gavo Continental 

Oil this special consideration so that thoy should bo able 

to start up production in tho occupiod torritorios of tho East 

immediately and effoctivoly, 
• • • * 0 

Q Mr. Schlotteror, did the Continental Oil, ~.G. work, 

- actually work? 

A Yes. First of all they got. a lot of material 

together end also collected oxports, and after a part of tho 

Caucasus had been occupiod, thoy worked in the oil fiolds 

of Maikop. They did a lot of work there, when they had tho 

first partial results after they had opened up tho drill 
i # 

holes, and v/hen thc first rosults wore obtainod, thc V/chrraacht 

left the country and everything that had bocn brought there 
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v/as lost, 

q V/cfl there any oil produced and brought up by the 

Continental gil? 

A In Maikop only small amounts. They triod vory hard 

to produce oil and refine it, 

q Were the plants destroyed? 
# • • 

A Yes, they were completely destroyed, 

Q By the Russians? 

A Yes. 

q Sid the Germans build it up again? 

A Partly. *3 far as was possible in that short period 

of time, 
• 0 

Q Did the installations, mnehircs and other things, - 

wore they invested on the spot thoro? 

A Yes. 

Q 'fere they invested on a largo soalo? 

A Yes. 

Q You answered Mr. Sprochor's question by saying that 

the Continental Oil might have rccoivcd property rights and 

later you defined it a little more and you explained that 

first of ell the leasehold contract should be granted for tho 
* # 

oil, and later for the oil that was produoed, - property 

title should be granted to continental °il. In order to 
# • 

oliminatc any misunderstanding, do you mean that proporty 

rights could only be obtained for oil that was already 

produced? 

A Yes • 

q Not in the installations; tho property title could 

be granted only for oil that was produood, but not for 

the installations? 

A But tho installations were also to revert to thG 
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property of the Continental Oil; that was the plan that 

existed. 

d Pardon ac. You say thoy were to, but I do not know 

any basis or any documents for that; that is why I am somewhat 

surprised, -hs it actually carried out that everything was 

transferred to the title of the Continental Oil? 

A I believe there was not enough time for that, but I 

knew that Gocrlng and his associates were firmly resolved 

to grant property title to these installations to the 

Continental Oil. 
0 

* ‘/hen? 

A Frea the very beginning. 

Q Didn't thoy do so with tho reservation as stntod in 
# 

paragraph 1, after it had been incorporated into the Groatcr 

German Reich? 

.i No, Continental °il was tho cxcoption; that was tho 
# • • 

exceptional ease, tho only one of which I know. 

Q Your Ministry considered that corroct? 

A V/c were not compotont for this matter. This affair 
• # 

was v/orked on in tb: Eour Year Plan. It is truo, however, 

that they called in tho oil department of tho Aoich Ministry 

of *^conomics under the direction of Dr. Fischor, 

d ‘.Those idea was it to doviato from tho principle, tho 

principlo of v/aiting until tho territory had boon 

incorporated into tho Reich? Vfcs that Hitler's idea or 

Gooring's? 

- A 1 believe it v/as Gooring's. **0 considorod the 
* • * • 

Continental °il, as his hobby horso, and ho was 

interested in oil. Perhaps ho pursued it as a spofcial policy 

as the suprcmc Commander of tho Air Force; at any rato, ho 
t 0 

Wls the one who stated that -the Continental Oil Company,A.G. 
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was the exclusive affair of his own, and that he wapted on 

imediate, private title granted to it. 

D3. ST5MBRS: Thank you. I have no further questions. 
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REDIRECT ECASXATICN - continued 

kR. SCHLOTT21ER 

31 ER. DEC (Counsel for the defendant Schneider): 

Q Dr. Schlottercr, you said that fron the installations in Maikop 

nothing was found in an undcstroyed state. According togmeral military 

oxpcrlonco, cspicially in Russia ono tajuld not have expected to find 

the installations in a working condition in Russia; but ono probably 

oxpoctod incodlately that it rould have to bo built up? 

A Yos. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Mr. Sprcchcr, have you anothor witnoss? 

MR. SPRECHER: No, wo do not have any furthor witness this aftor- 

noon, Ur. Counissionor. I had anothor question for tho witness in 

connection with tho last sorios of questions, if I may. 

THS C0HMISSI0N21: You moy asl: tho quostion. 

REDIRECT EXAi'IKATICW 

BY UR. SFRECKER: 

Q You wore askod again about tho policy of not granting property 

rights during tho duration of tho war in Russia. Now I ask you whothor 

or not tho same policy was not announcod by Gooring, and I boliovo by 

diroctivos signed in your own handwriting, with respect to proportios 

in Poland, os Troll as in tho occupied west. At tho time whon first tho 

properties, tho torritorios in question wore takon over by tho Gorman 

Army. 

DP.. SIEMERS: I should objoct to this quostion. I do not boliovo 

that tho affair is troatod in tho affidavit, and thoroforo, if I con¬ 

form to what is in tho affidavit, Ur. jSprocher should also restrict 

himsolf to what is in the affidavit, 

MR. SFRECKER: The question is in conformity, of course, to tho 

cross-examination by defense counsel, and not necossarily merely to tho 

original affidavit. Ro-direct is confined, generally speaking, to tho 

cross-examination. 

You wore talking. Dr. Sieajrs, in your questioning, about a gcnoral 
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policy of tha Reich in not poraitting properties during the war to be 

dive3tod in f3vor of private individuals. I wantod to point out thrt 

initially that policy had been announced in other occupied territories 

and ny purposo was then to show that exceptions cane about so that ul¬ 

timately private ontorprlsos did acquire title or did acquire some typo 

of proporty rights, in those enterprises even though initially tho policy 

of tho stato had been to tho contrary, and wo have already hod an example, 

IS-. Cons-issionor, in tho caso of tho Continental Oil Company, to show 

whoro ono oxcoption was grantod in tho caso of Russia, and I moroly ;rant 

to toll you ny purposo since Dofonso oounsol cado his inquiry' along 

gonoral linos. 

If you think, Ur. Concissionor it is rathor for afiold, I trill bo 

glad to withdraw tho quostion. 

THZ CdOOSSIUBti «y attitudo about it is Just this, gontlaaon. 

Thoro is sono quostion in ny mind as to your rights furthor to oxnmino 

this witness. It soems to me that thoy aro axhaustod in ro-diroct, 

but in ordor that tho caso nay possibly bo laid boforo tho Tribunal 

fully, but without unduo extension, I mako no objection to your asking 

tho quostion, but now Dr. Siouors objoots to tho quostion. I think if 

ho objoots on tha ground that tho °rosooution's case is closed, I should 

bo inclinod to think the objection ought to bo sustained. 

UR. SFRECHZR: I understand that ho objoctod on tho ground that 

tho quostion was not directly within the scopo of tho affidavit of Dr. 

Schlottorer. That is porfoctly true. I concodo to that. 

THE COMMISSIONER: That is so. 

HR. SFRECHER: Nor tho next thing- is as to whether on cross-oxa- 

nination or later, ro-crossexanination. Dr. Sioaors or tho Dofonso Coun¬ 

sel wont into tho quostion of the gonoral policy of the Roich with res¬ 

pect to the ownership of trvso industries in occupiod territories. If 

they did, thon tho ?rosccution»s position is that they havo oponod up 

a fiold which wo cannot allow to lie fallow. 
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THE C0123SSI0NEP.: But your redirect at the tine of the re-cross 

examination was objected to. That is the position I took on it. 

l£Rt SiHECHER: Very well^ Ur, Con-issicr.er. 

THE C CHI 2SS10X21: I think that was not finished. Is there any 

further examinetion of this witness. 

You have no other witr.esaes/^Hr. Prosecutor? 

iiR. SHtECHBl: Hone. 

I will say that we have someone for tomorrow, have we not? A 

Mr. Krueger. 

THE COSIISSIO.'ER: And will he be available at 9:30 tomorrow morn¬ 

ing? • * 

121. SFRECHZR: Ur. Corsaissioner I wish that I could speak with com¬ 

plete authority on that matter. I lave heard that Dr. Henzo, - and 

this I may say to the defense is clearly hearsay - 

THE C0HHISSI0JEP.: I beg your pardon. The witness is excused. I 

forgot to excuse the witness. He is exoused. 

Mott will you proceed, Ur. Prosecutor? 

VR. SHtZCKSR: As I say, this is clearly hearsay. I hear Dr. Honzo 

did see Dr. Krueger just before the week end and confirmed that Dr. 

Krueger was to bo hore this afternoon. I have also heard, by hoarsay, 

that Dr. Krueger was heard to bo near Munich, visiting relatives, and 

os yet wo have not been able to establish official contact with him, 

although no have instructed our own authorities, the Gorman authorities 

and the American police authoritities to try to locate him. 

THE COSanSoIONER: Well, it poses somewhat of a question, Ur. 

Prosecutor, as to *at we are going to. do in the way of recessing this 

hearing. If you think there is a reasonable possibility of Ur. Krueger 

being here tomorrow, we will set it over until 9:30. If not, then we 

will recess subject to further notice. 

Now I must depend upon you to tell me if:at is the most advisable 

course. 
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• 

!?.. SPRECH31; Hay I^ust check an$ see if a telephone call cane 

in within the last for minutes? Uy advice was as of one-half hour 

ago. 

THE COil!ISSION£P.: Let's recess for 5 minute.^. 

This hearing will be in recess for five minutes. 

(Conraission in recess for five ninutes.) 
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TK3 10ESBAL; The Comission is again in session. 

THE CCgsaSSXCNEP.: In view of the fact that one of the witnesses 

has not shown up this afternoon for examination, and that there is a 

prospect of his being here next Wednesday, December 17, at 1:30, I will 

declare this hearing recessed until that date and we will then'meet in 

the large court room, Room number 600, which has been used by the Tri¬ 

bunal in case number 6, and wo trill moot, as I said, Wednesday, December 

17 at 1:30 o'clock in the afternoon, 1330. That will be all. 

(The hearing adjourned until Wednesday, 17 Doceaber 191:7 at 1330 hours.) 
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Official Transcript of Military Tribunal VI, Case VI, 
in tha natter of the United States of America against 
Karl Krauch, at cl, defendants* sitting at Number, 
Germany, on 17 December 19U7, Justice Shake presiding. 

THE MARSHAL: Persons in tha Courtroom will please find their 

seats. 

Tha Honorable, the Judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God save tha United 

States of America, and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be ord*r in the Court. 

THE PRTSiDVrr: Mr. Marshal, y.« ney report with respect to the 

attendance of the defendants. * 

THE MARSHAL: Mr.y it please your Hon»r, the defendant Gajewski, 

is absent and sick. May it please your Honor, all the other defendants 

are present in Court. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Chair regrets to announce that Judge Morris 

is still ill. H, has assured us that he will be present tomorrow; how¬ 

ever, I am not so certain that he will be. If he is present, we shall 

proceed with the hearing of the opening statements of the defendants. 

If his physician advises that he do not come, we will recess in the 

morning until January 12, at which time we will hear the opening state¬ 

ments and than proceed immediately with the evidence of the defendants. 

I am sorry that I can not give you any further assurance with respect 

to tomorrow's proceedings. It is entirely likely that we may be abla 

to proceed without any further delay, however. There are a few routine 

matters which tha daubers of the Tribunal present would be glad to con¬ 

sider with counsjl, if it is agri 

in the absence of nur associated'. 

t2k'* thnsa subjects up 

shall >f course, undertake to 

pass upon any controversial/^.tir^/but there afe Vome things pertaining 

jvt behind us, if it 

lefense. We are not 

si r >II 
to record end otherwise thatthink night b4/gotten behind us, if it 

is agreeable to counsel for b^'prosecuti^^/eef ense. We are not 

asking you to make any cocci tc but if any subject is 

brought up in this morning’s session which either the prosecution or 

defense w'xild prefer to have postponed until all members of the Tribunal 
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ara prsssnt, please feel free to suggest it to the Tribunal, and we 

will pass it <'v>r. Those matters that y«u are contact to have the 

Tribunal as nwr constituted ernsidar, we will taka up and maka as much 

progress as wa can. 

One nattsr that we should like to have the record show, and that 

is that the Prosecution has complied with the request of the Tribunal 

and has n-w famished us with its Brief which we requested to be filed 

as soon as p-ssible after the Pr-'s tcuti^n's case has been closed, he 

assume that the Briefs are also accessable to counsel for the defense. 

The Secretary has called our attention t« the fact that at the 

session f 29 August 19«7, as sh*-wn by transcript Page 2S7, the Prosecu¬ 

tion 'ffsred D- cua^nt PS 3337 as its Exhibit 35, but the document 

actually filed id th the secretary at that time, by error, was PS 3373, 

the last two numerals being reversed. The rec<rd may new show that 

that err'r is corrected end that Ik-cuodit 3337 is in evidence as 

Pr •secuti’n’c Exhibit 35 and is <~n file with the Secretary. 

Here, Hr. Secretary, are your files. 

Some time ago an order was entered by the Tribunal at the re¬ 

quest of counsel for one of the defendants to have made available a 

rjport purporting to have been medeby one Colonel Hoffmann in May 19U5 

and alleged to be in the possjssion of soma American military authority. 

The Tribunal has a response from the chief of the defense canter sug¬ 

gesting that, inasmuch as the documents desired are part of a voluminous 

quantity of material, it would expedite matters if there could be son* 

advance indication of the particular documents desired so that the 

processing and photostating of the document could be simplified. The 

Tribunal will hand this communication to the Secretary so that it will 

be available to Counsel for the Defense and Prosecution, and you gentle¬ 

men may confer and advise us as to what procedure you desire to follow. 

There are pending before the Tribunal motions on behalf of 

several defendants to require the Prosecution to make available certain 

interrogates, or inquiries, that were conducted before the beginning 
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of the Trial. You cay recall that on the 3rd of December the Tribunal 

ent=rjd an order setting ell of those natters for argument at this hour 

and allowing the Prosecution and the defendants involved 15 minutes 

each to present their views with respect to that matter. May we in- 

quire at this tine, is the Prosecution agreeable to presenting that 

matter at this tine before the Tribunal as now constituted? "e shall 

now, in any event, rule on until aft»r we have conferred with our 

associate. 

UR. SPP.FCK^Rj Ya, sir. 

THR PRESIDE: How do the defendants involved fejl about that 

matter? «re they agreeable to presenting their views before the 

Tribunal as now constituted, with the reservation, of course, that we 

shall not take it under advertis«eont until we can confer among our¬ 

selves and with Judge korris. 

That was Dr. Oierlichs for Schmitz, Dr. Mstaler for Haafliger, 

and Dr. Dix for Schneider. 

DR. VOff ITTZL^R: Ur. President, it would be quito agreeable for 

the Defense to discuss this matter now. 

THR PRFSIDE:JTi Vjry wall. Since the motions are motions of 

the defendants, they are entitled to first present their views. We 

should be glad to hear the Dafense. 

DR. HTXUil/r DIXs CPor Schneider) I ask for the records of the 

interr-gation of the d»fendant Schneider because the affidavits that 

he propounded treated a large variety of questions without any connec¬ 

tion and very briefly in a oann =r which gives a completely insufficimt 

picture. Furthermore, the affidavits contain many errors. For in¬ 

stance, the delimitations of responsibility are not correctly portrayed. 

The surrender of camps to the Gsrman Labor Front is treated; Schneider 

refused the surrender but the reason for this refusal is not given and 

tha sane is true for the fact that he did not permit an education camp 

to be built up. Furthermore, as I know, the number of reports to tha 

Gestapo can not be possibly correct as stated in the affidavit. It is 
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a fact that defendant Schneider was interrogated at night for long hours 

and that because of his ega end pest events it night ba possible that he 

oarhaps did not recall the details vuy accurately because of that fact. 

I believe that the corrections and supplicants could better be made if 

I would have the records of the interrogations at ray disposal. 

DR. RUDOLF DEC: (For Schnitz) Tha question is to some extent 

one of principle. According to principles valid with us, one may re¬ 

cognize that the Prosecution has the right to withhold certain documents 

in their secret files are! not to make thaa available to the Defense. 

That is also true in our trial procedure. However, if a piece of 

evidence is offered to the Tribunal which is derived organically from 

such a document and which even sometimes repres.-nts an axcerpt from 

such document, then these two documents belong together because the 

Exhibit con only be understood and interpreted fren the contents of 

the document that w.s withheld. Therefore, I am of the opinion that 

the Prosecution is obligated to make available those interrogation 

r jeords which th^y used to propound the affidavit which they then 

offered to the Tribunal. These two documents form a unit. If the 

offering into evidence of affidavits of the defendants is to be ad¬ 

missible at all and if in this way one treats the fundamsntal principle 

that tha voice of the defendant can be heard in the main trial without 

his will, which is a question for which we reserve the right to take a 

stand at a later time, then one must at l*st produce everything 

which may help for the understanding of such an affidavit. For these 

fundamental reasons and considerations referred to in individual case, 

ay associate, ay colleague Giarlichs, at the time made the motion to 

have a certain interrogation surrendired to him and for these con¬ 

siderations I ask the Tribunal to admit and to sustain my motion. 

DR. VON XiT=TZLFR: The explanations which ray colleagues have made 

on this subject are so exhaustive that I have no further comment to add 

on behalf of ny client. 

THE PRESIDENT: *»e hear the Prosecution. 
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IE. SrR^CH^R: May it pleasa the Tribunal, none of tha applica¬ 

tions concern ad ccntamporcnaous documents made during tha Nazi era. 

All tha applications concern statements cade by tha defendants aithar 

eftiT thi Ga-oan collapse — and baf^ra tha indictment. All stata- 
41 

nents are either made to representatives of various Allied agencies 

rr to tha Office Chief of Counsel for ’Aar Crimes. The discussion this 

morning by tha Defense has referred only to the latter category, but 

actually if you look at th« applications you will see that at least on 

their face thay nay be interpreted nor* br >adly; and since that 

problem nay ba involved at least acc -rding to the fact of the affidavits, 

tha Prosecution w'uld like to make its answer to b«th types. Is that 

cgreaable with your Hcnors? 

Tire PRESIDENT: That win be. 

MR. SPRECHFR: Now, it is theref*re inportant to distinguish 

between the individual applications, since each of then involves sooe 

different pr'-blms, end thin to cattgriso tha types of statements for 

the purpose of argument and cnalysis. 

Tha application on behalf of the defendant Haefllger is for 

"all statements and affidavits of Paul Haefligar, which ha mode, be- 

f-«ra tha Prosecution, namely, NI-3972, NI-7056, and NI-1309." The 

reason why tha defendant knows the d-cment numbers is beceusa one of 

my administrative assistants gave tha d-'cumant numbers to him; I 
• 

thought yu might be interested in that. The affidavit NI-S972 was 

meda bef ra an attorney of the Prosecution nn the 23rd of April 19U7. 
a 

A3 c matt-ir of courtesy, but not of obligation, in our view, tha prosecu¬ 

tion has made a general practice of either giving a copy of such af¬ 

fidavits to the affiant at tha time of jxecution or else giving him a 

c py lata- up m formal application. Accordingly, a copy of NI-S972 in 

both Gjraan and in English has been given to tha defense counsel for 

the def indent Haafligar. 

^ith raspect to the other two, tha Prosecution do^s make objec- 

ti-n. 
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Now, Nl-7058 la a series of three form questionnaires which 

Haefliger fill-d out and signal shortly after arrival in the Nurnberg 

Jail. Nona of than are formally sworn to and none of than are expressly 

dated, although they ware fillad out in Hurnberg during the last saveral 

ncnths bifor* the indictment. NI-1J09 is a statement which the defend¬ 

ant Haefligsr forwarded on 17 June 1S**5 to the American military author- 

itiis in Frankfurt concerning the "attitude of Mr. H. Schmitz" — that 

is the defendant Schmitz — "and inside facts about inner construction 

of I. G. Farben." This is not an affidavit and It was not given at 

the tine of creation to any representative of the Prosecution. The 

Prosecution does object to the latter two documents. 

The application on behalf of the defendant Schmitz is for "all 

statements and affidavits of Geheinrat Schmitz a*de prior to his in¬ 

dictment." For the reasons stated above, the Prosecution either has 

turned ov.r or -rill turn over to the defense any affidavits which the 

defendant Schmitz mode before representatives of CCCTC. The Prosecution 

does object to turning ov^r any statements, interrogations or affidavits 

which tha defendant Schmitz made before other agencies than the Prosecu¬ 

tion and to furnishing transcripts of any interrogations of the defend¬ 

ant Schmitz other than those which the defendant Schmitz made in Nurn- 

berg. There are involved a number of statements given to both American 

and British investigators in 19U5 and 19U6. 

The application of tha defendant Schneider is for tha interroga¬ 

tion transcript of on intermgatJon of the defendant Schneider nade on 

27 March 19i*7 before representatives of OCCTC. The defendant's counsel, 

strangely enough, requests this transcript for tho purpose of "cross 

examination of the defense concerning affidavits of the defendant 

Schneider.'' 3afore I go furthsr, I would like to point out that the 

affidavits were made on different days than the day on which this in¬ 

terrogation was taken. They ware made some days later and as customarily 

with all the affidavits which have ccce before your Honors, if you will 

look at the last lines, you will note that the affiant states that he 
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has had an opportunity to read through each of the pages, to cake 

corrections, and to cake any changes which he wants to make voluntarily. 

Now, many tines those changes require re-writing the affidavit, but I 

think if you will look at the affidavit in question, the copy which 

the Sacretary has, you will see that ths*e are changes even on the last 

corrected copy which finally bacan-* the final affidavit. 

Now, these applications will be considersd under two categories: 

First, transcripts of interrogations taken by end upon the 

initiative of other agencies than OCC<C and statements nr affidavits 

given by the defendants to representative of other agencies than 

CCCiC. 

«nd then, secondly, in the second category, transcripts of inter¬ 

rogations or unsworn statements and questionnaires given to representa¬ 

tives “f the Prosecution before indictment. 

Taking up the first category, that is, interrogations taken by 

and statements or affidavits given to othjr agencies than the OCC'iCt 

This category, ^ principle, reaches questions of Jurisdiction as wall 

as general policy. The Prosecution is often entrusted with parts of the 

investigations of various Allied and various American agencies concerned 

with nany questions in many different natt «rs. Prosecution has often 
/ 

given such investigations in confidence. Some are formally classified 

as "secr.t" or "confidential", S<«me are subject to the outstanding 

rules «-f security in the Theater of Operations and some are subject 

to the rules of just good, cocoon sense. Now, even if there werB good 

grounds for -'therwise furnishing such materials to the defense, the 

Prosecution w»uld not bd free to surraider materials falling within 

this categ.-ry without the consent of the agency which obtained thee 

• r upon consent of the appropriate intelligence agency of the Allied 

or Government Arsy involved, or by the consent of both. 

The investigations of other agencies have often involved inter¬ 

rogations of defendants or possible defendants confined in Nurnberg. 

Soa3times these interrogations are a2da after the defendants or possible 
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dif efidants are in Numb erg; however, nest frequently they have been 

cs.d3 bif«T* these persons have been confined ct Numberg. Such in¬ 

vestigations come up in connection with other war crimes trials or 

with administrative functions of governmental agencies concerned 

with tha assets or property of Geraen nationals, the de-Nazification 

of Gsraan nationals, the pin Consent of German nationals in present 

positions of responsibility in government and industry, etc. (For 

example, — and this is somewhat in point in connection with one of 

the documents here involved — the Department of Justice, the U.S. 

Treasury, and other agencies ere still concerned with those jxUrnal 

assets of I. G. Farbm, of its subsidiaries or of agencies with which 

Faroen had intimate connections.) Obviously, the Prosecution is not 

in a position to violate security regulations or the confidence with 

which it has b*»n chargtd expressly or by good common s-inso in con- 

nation with being given access to these materials. In maqy cases 

the Prosecution would have difficulty in ascertaining or, indeed, 

presuming to decide by itself whether security questions were involved 

in releasing some of the documents in its possession. Now, tha 

reasons Just given are special and to a certain type of docien.nt 

which w i consider to be in our confidential fil., and the reasons 

which I give unto the second category are meant likewise to ally to 

the first category. 

Tha second category then concerns transcripts of interrogations 

and statements on questionnaires of the OCCtVC. The pre-indictment 

investigations of the Prosicution, of whatever form or nature, are 

confidential material of the Prosecqtion unless divulged by the 

Pros -cution for good reason, as we se* it. It is respectfully sub¬ 

mitted that they should not be turned oVir to the defendants or any 

other persons, whether Alii 2d or German, such mat:rials, without the 

Prosecution's consent. 

Such materials often contain references to other defendants than 

the djf endant in question, and they oftm contain references to persons 
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who may be indicted in othar cas ss. be submit that it rould be difficult 

and arnstina impossible, for a Tribunal to place itself in a position 

of weeding out pr«-indictment materials of the Prosecution which con¬ 

cerned only one defendant from materials concerning other defendants 

or possible defendants, or other persons who nay never became deferm¬ 

ents. The specific purposs of the Defense in making the applications 

or any rial necessity for securing tha documents sought certainly does 

not appear on tha face of the application, and I must say that on 

hearing the arguments of the defense this morning, I can see absolutely 

no good reason why tha defense needs these materials, quite apart of 

any consideration of policy, practice, or precedent. 
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The dofaidants have already inforsed their Dofono Counsel, as vc hoard fron 

£r. 3lz for the dofeadant Schneider, for example, that there are certain 

errors and certain i^roper connections in the affidavit. The defendant 
• 

Schneider is froe to explain those. If ho does not wish to 'take tho stand, 

then he is denying hiaself that possibility, and no one else is donying 

it to hin. 

Boforo I proceed with the rest of ay argument, I would like to point 

out that I think there has been perils a little different emphasis on 

law than several Oeinaa lawyers have given, at loast, to the 

Prosecution on this question. There is no exa.ct procodent in German Ipw 

which fits this case. In Oem*n crininal oases investigators of the 

Court, often pre-trial Judges of tho Court, conduct interrogations, and 

If tIx>»o are used V' those representatives of tho Court, and aro redo 

accessible to tho court, then Bofenso Counsel has accoss to thoa. The 

only siailar precedent hen. would be that Your Honors have boen given 

accoss to the affidavit itsolf, and, of course, that is tho docucent to 

which you have access. If tho Prosecution woro trying in sono way to uoo 

the affidavit in order to ra.vo Your Honors draw ao^e inforonco, without 

giving you the affidavit, that would be in point. 

•*ow let us look at each of those applications and see what is 

stated on than. Tho Haefliger application noroly states tho reason tho 

natter is required as "To prep"re tho defense.* The Schnitz application 

states no core by spying "for the purpose of preparing the defense." Tho 

Schneider application states no better ground, but it gives a. nuch hotter 

clue: "Dross examination of the defense concerning affidavits of 

defendant Schneider". It is strange, indeed, that the defendant Sctmeidor 

seeks copies of his own interrogations so that his Counsel nay cross 

examine hin. The applications are blank significantly enough whoro tho 

application should show the facts to be established by tho docunents sough' 

in the application. The Prosecution suspects it is not original in 

deducing that the eftjor purpose, if not the real and only purpose, of tho 
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Applications Is to Avoid later iraeachaent of the defendants in question 

And perhaps later iapeacl-nentof other defendants. But ispoachncnt is 

a right of the adverse party, end if the defendants are intent upon telling 

the truth, they scarcely need to vorry about being confounded "by prior 

statements which they have rade to the occtpation authorities. 

Prior statements made to the occupation authorities have bocone a 

traditional part of the material which have been usod in all war crimes 

trials to assist in keeping testimony a littlo closer to the truth. The 

aids and means to ensure truthful testimony V persons charged with crimes 

in these cases are little enough. The fact of false testimony ty at lop.st 

some defondants is to bo found in or doAiced from every Judgment tandod 

down in Nuernberg. A defendant who could go ovor each and evory statement 

he has aide in an interrogation, whether it involves hin or his co-dofondanti 

is in a particularly good position to adjust or orientate his dofenoo and 

his testimony. Any other dofondant involvod would likowiso bo able to 

orientate his dofenso in anticipation of possiblo iapoaohaont bv means 

of such statements. For thoso and other reasons stated abovo, no Tribunal 

in '.'uornborg nor the IMT has owr directed the production of ouch oatorialo 

to our knowledge. 

I would liko to call your attention to a few of tho prior rulings 

which have cane to our attention. This question, of course, is not now 

in this case itself. For oxanple, on 6 June 1947 Dr. Boottchor on behalf 

of the defendant Xrauch, applied for tho rocords of the interrogations of 

Dr. Zarl Frauch and all affidavits and state-ents of Dr. F»rl Frauch. In 
* 

its answer of 13 Juno 1947 the Prosecution followed its usual practice and 

Voluntary agreed to fMrnish "all. affidavits given by the defendant Frauch 

to representatives" of OCCVC, then it Appeared to tho Prosecution that 

no security and no special policy problems did appear to bo involved. 

•"owever, the Prosecution objected to furnishing all other interrogations, 

affidavits, statements, etc., for the reasons which we have now submitted 

here. Judge Tons, then acting as presiding Judge of all Tribunals, ruled 

* 
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»s follows on 23 June 1947: "Tho objections of the Prosecution with 

reference to the interrogations of Dr. Karl Kr-'uch are sustained. Tho 

Prosecution levins voluntarily furnished the affidavits of Dr. Kp.rl Krauch 

no order is necessary in this respect." 

The first Military Tribunal sitting in :?uorfc$org Tribunal Vo. I Oaso 

-b. I, the S “odictl Case, denied a sinilar application by tho defendant 

Bra.ch by order of 24 February 1947 signed by prosiding Judge Walter 3. Beals 

The Tribunal ir.d previously granted this application by an oidor of 12 

February 19.;? because of a. faulty i-nrossion derived fron the nature of tho 

application; hit upon reconsideration the Tribunal roversod itself and donlod 

the defendant -crack tho right *to examine tho stonographio notes taJcon at 

preliminary interroga.tions pursuant to which wan prepared tho affidavit 

which ho si^od Octobor 14, 1946, and which has boon admitted in ovidonco 

fcforo this Tribunal0. Of course, tho ruling is one hundrod percont in 

point with the oxact facts prosented by the application of tho Dcfonoo 

Counsol Dix for SChn*ldor. 

Tribunal Ho. I noted that.Brack in his affidavit lad sworn that tho 

declarations in his affidavit wore truo to his "best knowlodgo and bollef", 

•nd that ho had had an opportunity to nrjco changes and corroctiono in his 

affidavit. I ha.vo already pointed out that that is also truo horo. In 

tho order tho Tribunal resorvod to the defendant Brack the right to renew 

Ms application "whenever ho shall tako tho stand as a witness before tho 

Tribunal at which tine the Tribunal-will mnounco its rulings on the natter." ‘ 

The natter cover rose again so far as we know. In any event, tho Tribunal 

never changed its ruling. Bow in tho Argument before the ruling was nado, 

the Prosecution had argued that “ the defendant Brack will have i ample 

opportunity to sake any explanations with respect to the affidavit when he 

tPkes the stand in his own defease". The Prosocution also argued that 

"proof of prior inconsistent statements say be used to inpeach or contradict 

a witness by the Prosecution, but it is sutnitted that prior consistent 

statements ara scarcely adnissible bv the proponent of tho witness to prove 

his veracity". The Prosecution further argued that the application would 
• 
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'3Pen tic door improperly to defendants in obtaining P-ccess to voluminous 

confidential files of the Prosecution0. I think it night bo pointed out 

here that if full faith and credit were given to the reasoning which was 

5Pde by 5r. Dix for Schmitz this morning, then we should hav.e to present 

to your Honors the interrogation transcript of many, nany other affiants 

here so that the defense in connection with those natters could present 

to Your Honors the very volualnous interrogation natorials to oonpare with 

the affidavits* and thon if wo carried the natter to its conplcte absurdity 

we night have a situation where the interrogator, who did not make a 

transcript of this interrogation, would have to bo callod to the stand 

beforo Your Honors in order to testify to the dotailed facts concerning 

the circumstances and all tho sido nattors which ho and tho intorrogatoo 

or lator affiant went over in their discussions. 

Sow Military Tribunal II-A, Caso Ho. DC, the Sinsatzgruppen Caoo, 

nade a similar ordor to that of Tribunal Ho. I previously roforred to on 

18 October 1947. Tho ordor itsolf states tho facts and tho quostlon dcolded 

amply for an undorstandin: of the significance of the ordor: "rr. Bergold, 

attorney for tho defendant Ernst 3iborstoln, las requostod the production 

of the ' Interrogation Transcript of 29 June 1947' of tho defendant 3fcborstoi 

In view of the fact th»t this interrogation transcript has not boon 

introduced in ovidonce, and has not beon usod by tho ^rosocutlon in tho 

proscnta.tion of its case agpinst Ernst Biborstoin, tho request is dis- • 

approved." 

How I can't give you tho exact citation in the Justico Caso bcca.uso 

the formal papers have been forwarded to 3orlin, but Hr. LaJbllotto, 

Chief Frosocutor for the Prosecution., had informed ne prior to tho tine 

we wrote up our objection to tho Xrauch notion previously referred to that 

the matter had also arisen in tho Justice Caso and that he had argued among 

other things that this was siailar to a request for pre-indictnent notes of 

tho Prosecution in a grand jury sitting. I personally pm not too familiar 

with those matters, but “r. IfJollctto said he placed considerable reliance 
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'oper. the door improperly to defendants in obtaining access to volucinous 

confidential files of the Prosecution”. I think it night he pointed out 

here that if full faith and credit were given to the reasoning which was 

3>.de by Br. Dix for Schzitx this coming, then vo should have to present 

to your Honors the interrogation trpnscript of anny, many other affiants 

here so that the Befonso in connection with those natters could present 

to Your Honors the very voluainous interrogation materials to oonpare with 

the affidavits* and then if wo carried the natter to its conplote aheurdi^y 

we night havo e situation where the interrogator, who did not make a 

transcript of this interrogation, would have to he called to the stand 

before Your Honors in order to testify to the dotailed facts concerning 

the circumstance* and all the tide aattora which he and tho interrogatoo 

or lator affiant went over in their discussions. 

How Military Tribunal II-A, Caso Ho. K, the Sinsatigruppon Case, 

nado a similar ordor to that of Tribunal Ho. I previously reforrod to on 

18 October 19*17. The ordor itself states tho facts and the question docidod 

acply for an undoretandin: of tho oignificanco of tho order: Tr. Borgold, 

attoraoy for tho defendant Sm»t 3iberetoin, has roquostod tho production 

of the 1 Interrogation Transcript of 29 Juno 1947' of tho dofondant Bibcrstoi 

In view of the fact th*t this interrogation tr-nscript has not boon 

introduced in ovidonce, and hae not boon ueod by tho *rosocution in tho 

presentation of its case against Srnst Biborstoin, tho request is dis¬ 

approved." 

How I can't givo you tho oxact citation in tho Justico Caso because 

tho foroal papers have boon forwarded to Berlin, but Mr. LaFollotto, 

Chief Prosecutor for the ?rosecution> had infomed no prior to tho tine 

we wrote up our objection to tho Krauch notion previously reforred to that 

the natter had also arisen in tho Justice Cp.sc and that he had argued pnong 

other things that this was siailar to a request for pre-indictnent notes of 

tho Prosecution in a grand jury sitting. I personally an no*, too faniliar 
e 

with those natters, but -r. BpJollotte said he placed considerable relipneo 
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on that. la ftny event, be was successful in bis argument, Pnd Tribunal 

Tn. Ill in the Justice Case followed the precedent set by Tribunal I. 

'-.ov it is, therefore, respectfully sulnitted that the Tribunal should 

deny the applications as a natter of general principle in line with the 
> • « 

precedents. If, however, the Tribunal is in doubt as to the propriety of 

such ft general ruling, it is requested that the /p lications bo denied now 

with leave to the Defense to fofile applications which state the facts sough 

to be provod, since this is now nissing fron the implications, at tho 

point whore there is rooa and directions tha.t such facts bo sta.ted, and 

further that the Defense be rwuired to pocifically state in detail the 

relennce of the facts sought to be proved, and, indeed, the relova.nco with 

respect to each of the alloged necessary docunents which the Dofonse socks. 

D?.. S0D0L7 DIX: I regret that *'r. Sprochor did not take a stand about 

the fundamental points rftlsod by ny oolloftgue and by ne and that he oould 

not do that becauso tho aanuscript cf what he said had boon nade boforo 

he heard what vm said, I beliove that tho principle as outlined bv us 

hore corresponds to a sound -*nd dlsclplinod, lo.jioal logal conception. 

If a record which sntodatoo t>4> *ndictnont has any connection with 

evidence produced during tho nftin trial, or if the la.ttor constitutes 

onlv a sumar- of what is contained In tho for*r ovidenco, then I 

believe tha.t it is sinply iajossiblo to roject tho notion to find out 

what is contained in the foraor evidence. Mr. Sprochor did not answer 

this ns-.ect of the case. . * 
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• 

K However, I go further than that, and I shall limit the notion 

of ay colleague Gierlichs to these Wo aspects. If the document bo- 

fore the Prosecution at the present tdae contains facts which legally 

speaking are of specific importance for the findings and for the 

Indictment, then they belong to the. files to which the Defense should 

have the right to have access to without question. According to this, 

such documents and such interrogations arc not kept with the Prose¬ 

cution's secret files according to our general trial procedure, but 

documents which are of evidence-producing nature are filed with the 

court files, and the Defense Counsel have the right to look into 

these files. 

It is also an error if lir. Spreoher is of the opinion that tho 

German .re-trlal judge is a center of the Court* he is not such a 

nenber. I!e is an independent judge apart fron the Tribunal, but 

because Ids records are of specific importance for tho charges 

against the defondants, therefore, tho Defense have the right to 

lock into then. 

According to these Wo principles, first, the contextual con¬ 

nection, that is, that it is tho fundamental and tho basis for tho 

affidavit, and, secondly, the docunent is of specific importance for 

the chargos to to raised, I limit the motion of my colleague Giorlichs, 

and I mala tiie notion here that those documents bo made accessible to . 

the Defense which correspond to these two postulates, 

I liave just received a note which is difficult to read. Give 

me a far; moments so that I may read it over, please. 

I Iiave already covered part of whnt is contained here. How¬ 

ever, I should like to add this: The Tribunal will certainly know 

the procedure followed when these affidavits are produced and irill 

know how this is handled. The affiant has had submitted to him the 

completed text. Of course he is told that he nay make changes and 

corrections, but these changes are contested. He is told sometimes, 
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“lou nay say that later. That is of importance for the Defense. TTe 

are the Prosecution, ae are interested in something else." A layman 

in the situation of an arrested person cannot be expected to have 

. the presence of nind to say, "That may be, but I am obligated to tell 

the truth, and if I only tell you part of the truth, then I am telling 

you an untruth." That is not to be a reproach, but it is proof for 

the fact tlvat the probative value of the affidavit submitted can be 

evaluated oorrectly only if I have the records of the interrogation, 

if I know them, because the affidavit is only a compilation of these 

records. 

Therefore, I repeat ny motion as follows t All records of in¬ 

terrogations aro to be submitted which constitute the contextual 

basis for the affidavit submitted and tho contents of vhich contain 

facts, or to put it differently, the contents of which aro of a speci¬ 

fic importance for the cliarges raised against the defendants. 

TO. HE2JJB! DIX: I rfiould morely li3:e to supplement and say 

that the police interrogations in Goraany ore also mado part of the 

record and filoe and are made accessible to tho Dofonse. The stato¬ 

mcats nado by tho Prosecution were interesting because they show 

the connection between the propounding of tho affidavits and the 

former testimony. Please note: The affida/ita are termed voluntary 
• 

because they show the connection between tho propounding of tho 

affidavits; ha.-evor, the previous interrogations are very often 

involuntary because they take place by reason of the special laws 

issued by the riilitary Governments of tho Allies. Soon after tho 

collaspc regulations were issued which wore binding for officials 

and industrialists to give testimony. Therefore, these staleirentS 

were not mado voluntarily, and it is humanly understandable that, 

therefore, the affidavits canr.ot bo termed voluntary in the sense of 

• a 

this word. This shows the connection between the records of the 

interrogation and the affidavit. It is not possible for the Defense 
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to iadiocte what facts they -ant to know os^cially in the case of the 

defendant Schneider where long night interrogations are concerned which 

he c arm or remmbor in detail. 

T:2 -'ITSIT.IIT: Anything further, gontlemen? If not, wo shall 

treat this argument as closed, and wo have already indicated that the 

natter will be taken under adviscscnt. However, just in passing and 

not ppea'ing for the Tribunal, I may say thr.t it now appears that 

there arc two classes of documents horo involvod: one, information 

that has cooo to the Prosecution from or through other agencies that 

nay or may not bo of a confidential ru.turo, and tho other that more 

directly rolatos to the affidavits that i/orc introduced in ovidonoo. 

I think wa nay all recall a showing seoxft&t of a consistent policy 

on the rai-t of the Prosecution t.lth respect to this latter phase, that 

is, that interrogations wore conducted. Aftor they were complotod, then 

affidavits in tho form in which they rroro offered in evidence woro 

proporod, and tho dofondant or tho witness then signed and wore to 

tho affidavit which has fcoco. o an erhibit in this caso. Without 

indicating any view whatsoover, I think it night be appropriate to 

call your attontion to the fact that as it rolatos to defendants, tho 

Tribunal rulod that those woro in the naturo of admissions and vroro 

competent 07idaico on that ground. 
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I think you will recall an instance or two where nc said, because 

cf the particular instrument that was involved, that wo were unconcerned 

with nhether or not it nas c sw>rn document. If it was a memorandum 

of c-ny kind that emanated from a defendant and related to' the issues 

in the case, we considered it competent as an admission. 

Mow, just fer your thinking, let me ouggest to you: Assume that 

a defendant hes made an 'doission in the form of a statement or an 

affidavit which the Prosecution has introduced in ovidcncc, and he says 

that contemporaneously with that statement: "I answered interrogatories 

which are in writing end which are in the possession of tho Prosecution 

that bear upon tho same subject, and I wish them to be considered in 

connection with the statement or affidavit in ovidcncc. » That , it 

occurs to me, personally, is an entirely different matter than the othor 

aspect, where the Prosecution has ccmc into possession of somo in¬ 

terrogations cr statements, that havo been made to some othor agency 

or somo other department, that arc in its possession end which may or 

nay not bo, as I soy, of a confidential nature. I mention that just for 

this reason, that there hes boon no reference to a woll-considcrod end 

understood principle of Anglo-Saxon lew that may or may not havo any 

bearing upon this subject. That is that when, in tho course of a trial, 

it develops that the adverse party has in his possession evidonco that 

may or nay not establish his side of the ease or may or nay not aid his 

opponent, and a timely demand is made for the production of that evi¬ 

dence and the demand is refused by the party who has tho evidonco, - it 

justifies a presumption on the p rt of the trier of the facts that if the 

evidence had been produced it w>uld have been adverse to the party 

withholding it. 

Is there anything further to be said now on this subject? — 

If there is nothing further, then may 1 remind you that some time 

ago the Prosecution filed a rather lengthy list of technical corrections 

of our record. It is cur understanding that those were put in the hands 
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of the defendants to bcchocked. Are you yet ready to say, gentlemen, 

as tc whether or not an order nay be entered directing the correction 

of the record, as requested by the Prosecutor? % 

DR. BCETTCHrR: iir. President, we are still investigating the matter, 

blit we shall give you an answer before 12 January. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vcry well. 

Now, gent lemen , is there anything further to come before the Tri¬ 

bunal at this time, that anyone wishes to suggest as being propor for 
f 

consideration? 

IR. SPRECHat: Ur. President, if I may speak before Dr. von Ifctzler, 

since he has informed me that he wishes to raise a new subject, I would 

like to sake only one statement concerning the remark of tho President 

Just now. It seems to us that the American rule which you announced is 

certainly a very excellent rule of reason for application anywhere, so 

long es contemporaneous documents are involved, or statements by other 

persons which could not be repeated. But here whoro those statements 

could be repeated — at least in the obscnco of some stowing that the 

defendant no longer had control of his speech, or to some such setter — 

the Prosecution is indeed not withholding anything in tho nature of 

cvidcnco, which is keeping something from the defendant. 

Now, tho other thing wo would like to say is that, of course, all 

kinds of principles taken in the abstract can be announced and, emong 

others , is ono concerning the confidential nature of files and some 

of tho policy problems surrounding that. And these principles hevo to 

tc taken into consideration together when they come into a question 

of conflict. There the injury is not great or non-existing to the apply¬ 

ing party, wo certainly think that tho policy reasons should be given 

weight, and the determination aide in view of the policy reasons. 

DR. HELUUTH DIX (for defendant Schneider): I should like to answer 

that very briefly. I understood Mr. Sprcchcr to say that he did not con¬ 

sider it necessary to produce the records of the interrogations because 

the defendants can be interrogated and examined about it. But this aspect 
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of the defendants to bechcckcd. Are you yet ready to say, gentlemen, 

as tc whether or not an order nay be entered directing the correction 

of the record, as requested by the Prosecutor? 

DR. BOETTCHER: Hr. President, we are still investigating the matter, 

but we shell give you an answer before 12 January. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vcry well. 

?fovr, gent lenen , is there anything further to cojie beforo the Tri¬ 

bunal at this time, that anyone wishes to sugg-.st as being proper for 

consideration? 

IS. SPREEHEB: Ur. President, if I may speak before Dr. von Metzlcr, 

sinco ho has informed me that he wishes to raise a new subject, I vould 

liko to make only one statement concerning the remark of the President 

just now. It seems to us that the American rulo which you announced is 

certainly a very excellent rule of reason for application anywhere, so 

long os contemporaneous documents arc involvod, or statements by other 

persons which could not be repeated. But hero whore those statements 

could be repeated — at least in the absence of some showing that the 

defendant no longer had control of his speech, or to some such metter — 

the Prosecution is indeed not withholding anything in tho neturo of 

evidence, which is keeping somothing from tho defendant. 

Now, tho other thing wo would like to say is that, of course, ell 

kinds of principles taken in the abstract can bo announced end, among 

others , is one concerning the confidential nature of files and some 

of tho policy problems surrounding that.. And these principles hevo to 

be taken into consideration together when they come into a question 

of conflict, there the injury is not great or non-existing to the apply¬ 

ing party, wo certainly think that the policy reasons should be given 

weight, and the determination aede in view of the policy reasons. 

DR. HELUUTH DIX (for defendant Schneider): I should liko to answer 

that very briefly. I understood Hr. Sprcchcr to say that he did not con¬ 

sider it necessary to produce the records of the interrogations because 

the defendants can be interrogated and examined about it. But this aspect 
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ma raiaed by us. t*e said the examination of the defendants is the 

better evidence. However, it was differently handled. The affidavits 

wore submitted and, therefore, it is proper that the records of the 

interrogation should be submitted which were in connection with the 

affidavits. 

ER. VON 1E7ZLER: Your Honors, ay colleagues have instructed me 

to read a motion into the record on behalf of the Defense. This motion 

has been filed in writing with the Secretary General, together with the 

necessary copies; and I may briefly state for Your Honors' convenience 

the purpose of this notion. 

This is a motion for a finding of Not Guilty as to the charges under 

Counts I and V of the Indictment, and as to the charges concerning the 

alleged cases of spoliation in Austria and Czechoslovakia. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is the motion on behalf of all defendents? 

DR. VON ^STZLER: Yes. Now, n> colleagues feel that this is a 

motion of such a fundamental importance that it should bo read with 

Your Honors' permission into the record; and, thcroforo, wo would re¬ 

spectfully ask for Your Honors' poraisaion to do so and, if it would 

be agrooable to Your Honors, to recess now for a short period because 

the reading of this motion will take soac timo. 

THE PRESIDENT: About how long? 

DR. VCN kETZLiE: One and a half hours. 

Lfl. SPRECHUt: Ur. President, for the very reasons announced by 

Defense Counsel, it seeas that this would be an unnecessary wasting of 

record and paper — to put it no other way. The matter is in writing; 

it was suddenly raised here. The uniform rules are dear that these 
• 

matters arc to be f iled in writing and that the Tribunal, as well as 

the adverse party, then have some opportunity to be ready the first tine 

the motion ccoes into, the atmosphere of the court room. Obviously, the 

Prosecution is in no position now, nor is the Tribunal. 

THE PRESIDENT: Has the Prosecution seen the action? 
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UR. SPR3CHSR: Mo, and no see no reason *hy tliis should be, as 

a surprise matter, raised here and now. 

THS PRESIDENT: The element of the surprise is not injurious to the 

Prosecution for the reason that, of course, the Tribunal frould not 

undertake to take up such c matter of this character until the Prose¬ 

cution had had the prescribed time to consider it. However, I ara wonder¬ 

ing as to what reason there can be. Doctor, for getting it on to the 

transcript, if it is a written and filed nation end becomes pert of 

the record. 

7.c do net begrudge you the hour and a half as to anything that you 

may ccnsidor to be important, but frankly I cm at a loss to understand 

any good reason for duplicating the motion in tho proceedings of tho 

Tribunal. If you filed it, it is on our desks; it trill bo considered, 

and it would impose a burden of transcription and translation, and that 

occurs to mo as being rather unnecessary. 

^R. VON iffiTZLER: Mr. President, may I point out th;t I have handed 

tho Gorman version cf this action to the interpreter so that the motion 

can be reed very fluently and without any hitch. And no wore under tho 

impression thet this session was specially reserved for notions and 

applications which were to be made before the opening of our case. As 

far as I can sco, this is a motion which has to be mado boforc the 

opaning of the case of tho Defense, and as it is really a mattor of 

utmost importcnee, raising tho question of Guilty or Not Guilty, wo feel 

that, if it should be convenient to Tour Honors,, that wo should be 

allowed to rc?.d this motion in open court. 

THE PRESIDENT: Certainly ere you within your rights in making the 

notion r.t this tine end in preserving the situation of having it pre¬ 

sented before the Defense opens its ease. I was only speaking with 

reference to the reading of it and the imposing of it on the transcript. 

I am somewhat at a loss understand any sound reason for burdening 

the mechanics of the administrative side of our Tribunal. 
9 
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I a?y say that you arc within ycur rights in filing it; you are 

tithin ycur rights in bavins the Tribunal note end recognize on the 

record that it has been filed. Ee certainly would accord you that. It 

just occurs to me that perhaps your hour and a half might, at some 

subsequent time, bo put to better use in just giving us your views as 

to why ycu think the motion is well taken — and it well may be. We 

should like to hear you for that length of time or longer on that sub¬ 

ject. In the meantime, wc can and will read your notion and familiarize 

ourselves with it. 

Let us confvr a moment about thr.t, and we will toko cur recess at 

this time. 

(A recess was taken.) 
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TH2 IIAHSHftL: The Tribunal is agein in session. 

DR. RUDOLPH DIX: Your Honor, you have permitted mo to 

talk to you with reference to the reading of the motion. 
0 

Y-our Honors, this motion is not of controversial nature. 

It refers to no procedural questions, and it refers to no 

questions regarding jurisdiction. It does not refor to any 
• • 

of these matters, even in its reasons. On the other hand, 

from a material point of view it is of paramount importance. 

Only if you take into consideration Hr. Motzler’s request 

to the effect that at this stage of the proceedings, that 
• 

is before the beginning of the case in chief of the defense, 

a "not guilty-' is pronounced in two counts of the indictment. 

Wo are here concerned with a public proceedings. Tho 
0 * • 

public nature of tho trial is an old, fundamental, democratic 

principle. It has been fought for with tho blood of 

revolutionaries a long time ago. Publicity does not Just 

mean the pacification of a lust for sensation of publio 

opinion, but publicity means that tho publio is to have tho 
• 0 

right, is to have the claim, to be fully informed of important 

hero truly dacisivo questions which are of importance for tho 

judgment of tho Tribunal. 

This claim is not boing pacified by perhaps an 

objection that tho press will receive all of the records of^— 

such proceedings; through the records and transcripts tho 

gentlemen of tin press v/ill certainly know nil about tho 

important reasons for that motion, but that of course does 

not apply to the public at large. 

All persons who are here in this court room and not 
0 

as press representatives but as part of the audience, a^o tho 

only ones hero who represent public opinion. The cross is not 

always able to transmit to the public the entire content of 
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v;hat is being discussed in this courtrocxn. It is my opinion, 

therefore, that it would constitute a violation of a 
• % * 

fundamental principle of juridical procedure, namely the 

nature of publicity, if it would not bo permitted-thnt such 

an important motion should bo dealt with only by way of 

writing. 

It would bo a procedure by writing instead of a public 

procedure. This is the reason why the dofenso thinks it is 

so very important to road the reasons for this motion in 

publio. 

With reference to tha point of view of timo, wo hnvo 
• 

today is p. favoraklo dnto, because wo have time at our 

disposal. I think thoro is nothing boforo us today with 
• 

whioh wo would have to deal, and which would bo dolayod by 

tha oral presentation cf this motion. 

That is all I havo to say with reforenoo to tho 

principles involved. Concerning the administrative work, I 

do not mean tho work of the Tribunal, but I am talking about 

tho administration. Ho timo is saved if tho matter is dealt 

with by way of writing. 

Tho motion is made orally tho presentation becomes 
® • 

part of tho record, and is going to bo mimoogrnphod, together 

with the record. If this was handed in writing, such a mbtion 

would have to bo mimeographed especially for that purpose. 

I therefore bcliova that tho administration will also do much 
• 

better if our request is being adhered to and as I already 

said before, the quostion of tine plays no bi g part today. 

But of courso, there are merely sidelines; tho most 

important thing is tho principle involved: of maintaining tho 

publicity of this trial. This should constitute no prejudice. 
• 

I am clear in my mind that expediency and tact often demand, 
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in tho ease of such notions, that the matter bo dealt with 
—“ # 

by writing, but these points of view nay bo ontiroly 

disregarded here, 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal is fully awaro of tho 
♦ 

fundamental concept that courts should bo opon to tho public, 

and that judicial proceedings should not, - except in vary 

rare oxooptions, - bo conduotod behind closed doors. Wo arc 

heartily in accord with that prinoiplo, but there are some 

other principles that control tho adninistration of justioo. 

We recall that it has boon said many many hundreds of yoars 

ego that it was the funotion of a Court to ndministor justioo 
• • 

spoodily and without dolay, frcoly and without purchaso, 

completely and without denial. That responsibility is on tho 

Tribunal, and that is why it is nooossnry to ndhoro to oortnin 

rulos of proccduro in order that those objoctivos may bo 

achiovcd. We have indicated before that we do not begrudge 

an hour or an hour and a half, or two hours, to hear anything 
0 

that counsel for tho Defenso consider of importance, but if 

wo indulge that privilogo to counsel for tho Dofonso, wa 

shall not bo in any position to deny it to tho Prosecution 
# 

to road its answer, and than again to deny to tho Defenso its 
• • 

roply, and when all of that has boon dono, wo shall hnva 

nothing before us but what would have come to our attention 
0 

in the usual way, by tho filing of tho document in tho offioo 
0 0 0 

of tho Secretary General, and most likely, at least probably, 

wo should want to bo onlightonod and thon would hnvo nrgunonts 

in addition to the reading of tho documont. Wo think that 

counsel for the Defense is asking us to establish a prooodent 

that would bo timo-consucing, and wholly unnecessary, and 

perhaps unduly dolay tho spo3dy determination of the issues 

in this case. Wo dnr3 say that the documont to whioh counsel 
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for the dGfenso have referred is certainly no more important 

than the indictment in tho ensG upon which the Prosecution 
0 

is baaed, end you gcntlomon will rocall at tho very first 

day of thG sessions wg dispensed with tho roading of the 

• 
indictment because under tho rules it had been served upon 

^ • 

tho defendants, and they each said that they had road it. 

Our wiswor to this request is that your motion will bo read 
• 

by the members of tho Tribunal, and after counsel for tho 

Prosecution havo filed their answer, if they soa fit to 

file one, if tho Tribunal is troubled about to what its 
0 

decision should be, we shall givo you an opportunity to bo 

hoard as to tho morits of tho proposition. 

Tho roquost to road tho motion is now daniod. 

The record may oonfirm what counsol for the Dofonso has 
0 

said, that tho motion has boon filed in tho office of tho 

Seorotary General. It is now a part of tho filos of this 
• • • 0 

oaso. It is no socrot document. It is open to tho press, 

to any *moric*n or Gorman oitizon, or any othor porson that. , 0 

may have any interest in it, and tho objootivo of a public 

and free trial havo not boon doniod by this ruling. 

I believo thG Prosooution indicated that it had not 

soon this motion. Wo understood from counsel for tho DGfonso 
• • 

that it is on its way to you, and wo assume, of course, that 

you villi givo it prompt consideration and.moke your rosponso 
• • • 

to it. soon as wo havo your rosponso, and havo soon tho 

motion, we will determine whether or not wo should like to 

b£ enlightened further by ccunsol with rcf3ronco to tho 

motion. 
• 0 

MR, SPRZCHIR: Mr. President, on tho question of timo, 

may I just say a few words? I mean on tho time to answer. 

' TKo PR3SID5MT: Yes. 
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Ml. SHISCH3R: The motion is 23 pages long in th3 
# 

Snglish. ‘ic were just given a copy of the interpreter's copy, 
# 

thet had been made by the defense, and we would like to ask 

Qorc time than the usual 48 hours, particularly in view of 
• 

the fact that the Proscoution has been working a littlo bit 
• 

over tiaa in connection with getting out the briofa. 

THS PRESIDENT: Wo aro troubled a bit as to just what 

may bo ahead of us, bocauso of the situation with which 

the tribunal is confronted on account of the illness of Judge 

Morris, It is entirely likely that wo cay have to postpono 

the opening stetenants until tho 12th of January. Wo hope not, 
6 

If that docs occur, certainly thoro would bo no reason for 

not granting the Prosecution sono aero tiao to answor, and on 

tho other hand if wo do havo the opening stotonont tomorrow, 

you won't be roquirod undor tho rules to answor boforo tomorrow 
* * 

oe in either event, it would not delay the progress of tin 

oese to grant somo reasonable timo tb tho Prosecution to filo 

its answor. 
• m 

Arc you in n position to indicate, Mr. Sprochar, how 

much time you would desire7 
• # 

MR. SPRECHYR: Mr. President, under tho circumstances, 

and particularly sinco the Defense evidence would not begin 

until the 12thaof January at the onrliost, wo would like to 

have .until a few days eftor tho beginning .of tho Now Yoar 

to meke our answer to this motion. 

TH3 PRESIDENT: That position i3 wall taken. On the 
* 0 0 

other hand, if thoro is merit in tho notion, and if the motion 

should bo sustained, and is ultimately sustained in whole or 

in part, Counsel for the Defense aro entitled to that 

information before they mako their opening statements, if wo 

con accord them that privilege. 
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If you will indicate what day early in the first of tho 

year, we will undertake to give you a decision and fix a 

tiao for the filing of your answer. 
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MR. SPRZCKSR: *e understand that Is, without a calen¬ 

dar present, the first of January is on a Monday. We eould 

like to have until that Monday to file this, in view of the 

fact that the holiday session Just precedes it. 

TH2 PRESIDENT; Does Counsel for the Defense-feel that 

that is an unreasonable request? 

DR. 30ETTCHSR: We are in agreement, Your Honor. 

THE RESIDENT: Very well, ihat will be the order of 

the Tribunal, that the Prosecution will have until Monday, 

January 5 to file its answer to the motion under consideration. 

How, gentlemen, if Judge Morris is able to be here 

tomorrow we shall feel under compulsion to oroceed neverthe¬ 

less with the opening statements and without prejudice to the 

rights of the defendants under the morion presented today. 

DR. HEL21UTK DIX: It has come to ray attention that in 

the meantime the reply of the Prosecution to our request to 

travel abroad, has come in. It is my impression that this 

reply did not In dotall refer to our point of view. In reply 

as far as I have neard, travels to Czechoslovakia and Poland 

are being dealt with and in this connection T should like to 

point out that the possibilities of investigation in these 

countries are very limited to us, and partly even impossible. 

:,,lth respedt to these countries therefore we made no 

request. The difficulties which exist in these countries I 

shall explain also when presenting my evidence. It is, how¬ 

ever, very important for U3 to have an ooportunlty to vi6it 

the country to the west and to the north of Germany. 

Let me again point out to you, that as Mr. Sprecher 

has emphasized before the recess, the Prosecution has the 

right of incrimination. The Prosecution should make use of 

this right, but on the other hand, it is necessary for us to 

collect all material in favor of the defendants, in order that 

there should be a Just picture of how the situation really i6. 
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DR. A3CKINA?J5R, (for Gattineau); 

I believe a confusion arose a little while ago. There 
^ r*. 

is not only one application oTfore the Tribunal, but two such 

applications. In the case of my application which I filed on 

•the 9th of this month we are concerned with merely one legal 

issue. According to this motion, the Tribunal is asked to 

decide upon the significance of the secret agreement which 

was reached in Moscow on 23 August 1939, and now it affects 

Control Council Law Ho. 10. 

It further refers to the claim that Control Council 

Law Ho. 10 is Invalid in view of International Law, and there¬ 

fore presents no proper foundation for this trial because a 

State wes e co-signatory to that law which was Itself active¬ 

ly participating in the aggressive war, the planning and 

waging of which was being Indicted according to this agree¬ 

ment in question. 

Since we are concerned with a proper procedural ob¬ 

jection in thl6 case, and not a mere motion, I should like 

to give you the reascn for this motion here during the open¬ 

ing session. These matters cannot oe discussed in Chambers, 

out must be brought out into the open. 

The Prosecution on their part has its arguments _ 

MR. 3FR2CHSR; May I interrupt? ihe reason for my 

interruption, — a thing which I strongly dislike to do, — 

is that some reference is oeing cade to a notion of which 

the Prosecution has never heard. I think I need say nothing 

further. 

DR. ASCHZNAUER: Hr. President — 

THS FRZSIDSNT: Just a moment, please. Counsel for 

the Defense who just preceded the one now before the Tribunal, 

was soeakir.g on an entirely different subject, and that is 

with resoect to facilities for making inquiries in foreign 

countries as to available evidence for the defendants. 
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A 

Counsel now speaking is devoting his remarks to another sub¬ 

ject. It is going to be a bit confusing to the Tribunal if 

we do not draw a line between the two", and dlsoosfc of them 

separately. If counsel now speaking will stand aside for a 

moment, we will give consideration to the first subject' and 

then we will take up what you have to say. 

Now with reference to the request made by Defense coun¬ 

sel for travel in other countries to interview witnesses for 

the defendants, the Tribunal has tried to make it olearly 

understood in regard to that matter, Jhat that involves many 

questions ever which this Trlounal has no Jurisdiction what¬ 

ever, that is matters of military government*, matters of 

travel in foreign countries, and matters of exchange of funds, 

ever which we have aosolutely no authority. 

We w°uld like to make our position clear. We shall, 

insofar ns we can, cooperate with counsel for the Defense 

in every respect, in the ©reparation of their case. We shall 

consent to counsel, or part of counsel to absenting themselves 

from the trial on their request, we shall approve their appli¬ 

cation to travel, if proper clearance can be ootalned. *e 

encourage or request whenever we can, that proper consider¬ 

ation be given to their desires in that regard, but further 

than that, this Tribunal cannot go, because it is entirely 

outside of the field of our functions and our authority. 

If Counsel for the Defense can work'out any plan to 

accomplish their desires, and wyn come to the members of 

the Tribunal in Chambers, we shall give you letters, state¬ 

ments, anything within reason, that will facilitate your ob¬ 

jective, out unfortunately we are not in a position to issue 

directives that are binding or fo?beful with reference to 

military authorities or foreign governments. 

I hope we make ourselves clear in that respect. You 

will find us cooperative, but we have very limited powers of 
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• 

cooperation. 

I.'ow, Counsel, with respect to the matter about which . 

you are speaking, did you file your motion in the Defense Cen¬ 

ter, and has it been processed and made available to the 

Prosecution? 

DR. ASCHSNAUER: Mr. President, this procedural ob¬ 

jection «as already-made on the 9th of December, 1947, and 

the Prosecution has had an opportunity to define the attitude 
• 

toward it. I received through the Translation Division con¬ 

firmation that the Prosecution has received this notion. 

:iR. SPRECHER: Mr. President, I certainly do not want 

to challenge in any way vhrt defense counsel has Just stated, 

and I am not speaking personally, just so that there is no 

mistake. I on also informed that the Secretary of this Tri- 

ounal has not received a copy. 

Now without saying whose fault the matter is, the mat¬ 

ter simply is that the notion in question, for some reason, 

has not been processed. 

THE PRESIDENT: Errors do occur and sometimes mis¬ 

carriages of documents oocur for which no one, so far as 

counsel is concerned, is to be charged with responsibility. 

However, we do have a well-established practice which in the 

interests of orderly procedure, it is necessary that we fol¬ 

low. *e suggest, counsel, that you check the proceedings 

and ascertain whether or no^ your motion was duly filed, was 

translated and distributed in accordance with the rules. If 

you find that it has, then we will be very haopy to hear you. 

If it has not, then do that, and when the procedure has been 

complied with, we will listen to your observations. 

DR. ASCHENArJ2l: Hr. President, I can give you your 

answer immediately. The Secretary General has handed the 

translation to the interpreters, and the interpreters have 

it today oefore them. *he Interpreting branch has this 
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translation in their possession, and I cannot see why I should 

be made responsible for this error which is obviously on the 

part of the Prosecution. And.... 

THE PRESIDENT: ftn error has occurred, of course. You 

are not responsible for it, but on the other hand, if Counsel 
• 

for the.Prosecution had filed sons document and desired to 

present it to the Tribunal, and it had not reached you, we 

dare say that you would be asserting your rights to know what 

the document was before it was considered oy the Tribunal. 

The situation is Just reversed and now, if an error 

has occurred, of course it can end will be corrected, but the 

Tribunal will not, - until the document has been processed and 

is in the hands of the Prosecution, - the Tribunal will not 

give It consideration, so in the meantime we suggest that you 

ascertain whether or r.ot the document has in due course 

reached the Frosecution. If there has been some breakdown 

in the Administrative procedure, that it has not, than see 

that that is corrected, pr call our attention to it, and we 

will cooperate with you to see that is is corrected. When 

the document has reached the Prosecution, and has been in the 

hands of the Prosecution a sufficient time, then the Tribunal 

will give it consideration. 

*e cannot depart from that rule because it would be as 

unfair to you a6 It would be in this case to the Prosecution, 

to take up a matter about which they 6ay they know nothing. 

We would not do that to you, and we 6hall not do it to the 

Prosecution. 
V, • 

* ' ' 

Don't you think that is right. Counsel? 
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DR. ASCKENAU5R: Your Honor, under these circumstances 

I shall give the prosecution the translation until 2:00 o'clock 

this afternoon, and I 6hould like to ask you to permit rae to 

make my procedural objection next Friday. I think this will 
• 

be a fair settlement of the question. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, we will make no commitment 

about next Friday for the reason that you are under the rules 

entitled to Thursday end Friday to make your opening state¬ 

ments, but as soon as the document has been processed, in 

the hands of the prosecution, and the prosecution has filed 

or defaulted on its answer, as soon thereafter as the Tri¬ 

bunal can reach it, we shall give you an opportunity to speak 

with respect to It and give it consideration without proju- 

dlco to your rights. 

We will not sat it for 2:$0 o'clock on Friday because 

that would interfere with the opening statements, if the 

opening statements are then in progress, but we will give 

you an opportunity to oe heard as soon as the matter can be 

reached without disturbing the regular orocedure of the Tri¬ 

bunal. 

Is there anything else to come oefore the Tribunal 

at this time? If not, the Triour.al is about to recess until 

9:30 tomorrow morning, at whlcn time, If Judge Morris is 

present, we shall proceed to hear the opening statements of 

the defense without prejudice to the rights that they may 

possess under the motion that VB6 filed today to dismiss as 

to all or a part of the defendants as to all or a part of 

the charges in the indictment. 

The Tribunal will now rise until 9:30 tomorrow morning. 

(The hearing adjourned until 18 December 1947 

at 0930 hours.) 
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I, JAL-ES G. -iUIilOY, AGO #5-397399, hereby certify that I an 
a duly appointed, qualified and acting Commissioner, to take the testimony 
of witnesses under Order of Tribunal Ho. 6, in the case of United States 
of America vs Krauch et al; that pursuant to said Order, upon the dates 
hereinafter listed, I have supervised the taking of testimony of wit¬ 
nesses examined before ne, and said testimony has heretofore been properly 
recorded, reported and filed in the Office of the Secretary General and 
now constitutes a part of the official transcript of proceedings in the 

above case; and the dates of such examinations, names of witnesses and 
pages of the said official transcript are as follows: 

Date 
'- 

fc* December, 19U7 

15 December, 19u7 
15 December, 19U7 

>17 December, 19U7 
9 January, 191*8 
9 January, 19U8 • 
9 January, 19U8 

17 January, 19U8 
17 January, 191*8 
6 Fobruary, 19U8 
7 February, 191*8 

26 February, 191*8 
27-28 February, 191*8 
16 Liarch, 191*8 

16-17 march, 191*8 
17 Uarch, 191*8 
18 Liarch, 191*8 

Kane of Witness 

Paul H. Haeni 
Karl Wolff 
Gustav Schlottercr 
Kurt Krugger 
Adolf Koehle 
Willi Dagne 
Karl Amend 
Alfred Zaun 
Perry Broad 
Josef Johan 
Franz Rottenberg 
Koack Troisier 
P.ona Balandicr 
Fritz Goornart 
Gerhard Rittor 
Hoinrich Van Beck 
Dr. Charles Bendel 

Official Transcri 

U577-U595 
1*596-1*657 

u n 

1*692-1*710 
l*91i6-502lr 

n n 

n n 

5U70-5512 

6826-6881 

6957-6979 
769f-7732 
7925-7963 
928^-9305 
9305-9358 
9359-9376 
95»-96l6b 

I further certify that the aforosaid transcript pagos com¬ 
prise a full, true and correct report of said proceedings, testimony 
and evidence heard and recorded at proceedings before said Commissioner. 

Dated at Kumborg, Goraary, Uarch 31, 19U8. 
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CUUHJ VI, CAS3 VI CCWISSION 

Official Transcript of Cocriesion for Aaerlean Military 
Tribunal VI in the ratter of the United States of Afr¬ 

ica against Sari Branch, et al, defendants sitting at 

Ifcraberg, Gerrony, on 17 Decipher 19^7, 1330. Cocmie- 
sioccr Kiiroy presiding, \_/ 

TaZ W.2SJ2J,: The Honorable, the Coaais8ionor of Military Coaais- 

sion VI. 

The Consiesion for Militaiy Tribunal VI j, no* in session. God 

the United States of Arerioa and this honorable Cocatssion. 

There will be order in the Court. 

MS, KStfhAtf: The witness is Dr. Integer, ond we have to deal with 

his affidavit, Exhibit 1*70, that is HI-10 728, our Document Ibok 64, 

page 42, and that io 68 of the Germs. 

THS (XdiJSSIoKSR: Before you proceod, hr. Howson, I would llko 

to a sic as to the defendant* prosent — Will the Marshal ploaso announce 

ty cane the defendants present? 

THE j-ABShaL: Th« defendants present aro von Schnitrier, Kann 

and Kugler, 

THS COiUSSIOKZR: Vory well. I should like to know whothor or 

not these ers all the defendants who should bo hore who aro interested 

In this mttor. Is the Defense Counsel in a position to advise m6 on 

that? 

DR BBKiDT: Dr. 3erndt for tbs defendant Mann. 

I ao counsel for ViJholn Mann. Dr. Siecers, who is Schnitzler's 

Dofenoo Counsel wonted to cono aleo. I do not know If tho defondant 

Kugler's counsel will corn, but I^Ini 

cot want to appear hero. 

now that ho did 

TE3 OWAJSSIoHSH: Vei Mr. Nevrnn, 

hi SPRECHSB: hr. 

\ ✓A / . . *\\J 

a may proceod. 

sd some Defense 

Counsel are standing outside corrjdpr^ )B they aro inter¬ 

ested in :t would Just tako a I see? 

TH£ CX/.J.ISSIOHZH: Let us defer this for Just a onmont and soo 

what you find out. 

DR 32RKDT: Dr. Siecers has not yet arrived. I think he will 
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bo hare e little later,-but I do not think that is any obstacle for us 

to start With the origination. 
• * 

V 

TE3 £X/iliISSlC/K32: Very well. Dr., will you proceed then, Dr. New- 

car-n, please, call your first witness. 

*ill you call £he witness, please? 

KURT KRUSC-23, a witness, takes the stand and testifies ae 

follows: 

Witness, you will please raise your right hand and say, "I." 

WIThV.CS Da KURT 23USG5R: I - 

-H2 (X»iiJSSiLHiR: State your naae. 

■ mass Da KURT KHU2GER: Kurt Krueger 

THD ColWSSIoKKR: And repeat this oath after oe. "I cwoar bjN 

God tho Alnighty and Oeniscient that I will epoak the puro truth and 

will withhold and add nothing." 

(Tho witness repeats tho oath.) 

TH2 CtiiklSSJcHZR: Tho witness say bo soatod. 

3eforo we start exaaination. Witness, ploaso understand that you 

aro porfoctJy freo to testify fully and fresly in rasponso to any ques¬ 

tions that are ashod you. Eowovor, It Is the desire of tho Tribunal of 

which I oa acting as CoaoisBloner that you aako your answors brief and 

direct and avoid ary unnocessary concent. In othor words, what I moan 

to osy to y«u, Witness, is that if you aro askod a sisple question an- 

# 

ewer it slcply end do not attest to elaborate on it until counsel asks 

you to go farther. 

Tho signal lights aro connected with the sound systos^ It is 

necessary that there be a slight pause between ouostions and answers. , 

Whon tho yollow light is flashod it will indicate that you aro going 

to rapidly and ie a roquost that you slow down. Tho rod light is a 

stop signal, and if it ie flashed you will stop coaplotoly and not ro- 

suoe your answer until you aro told that you cay do so. 

You cey take tho witness, hr. Ifewcan. 

DIR3CT iXAhlKATIuN 
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Ought vi, mss vi 

CCVKISSIOK 

^GHSTIoaS 3Y KS2-AH: 

* Dr. Smeger, will you please state your present residence? 

A. I live in Barhols, Ereia Sctluschtern. 

• ^ lb you have a Cercan copy of your affidavit before you? 

A- Yoe, sir. — . 

§ Have you talked over tho contents of this affidavit with a 

cea'06r of tho Prosecution during the last few days? 

A. Yes. 

** Is there anythin* you would like to correct concerning this 

affidavit or the sUppleoent? 

A. Ke. 
% 

Ha f322Ai.’: I would like, hr. Examiner, if you allow thlo oppor¬ 

tune Qr to point to a ciopySft^TThis~docu»ont refer, in it. third para¬ 

graph, thi. affidavit, to our Exhibit 1175^ This is Hi-2996, a so-call¬ 

ed SituatioReport on &H3la, which i. in our Docuoont Book 63, pago 37, 

anji-tMTia pago 33 of the Gorean book. How, fay a Bisprint which I hap- 

ponod to discover yesterday, the Coroan etoncil, tho acconparyini lottor 

appearing in tho Gercnn stencil is not signed a. it should bo by Dr. 

Kruegor, this witnoss, but thero is stated. "Signod, Kuoppo," and I 

would liko to anko thio clear for Iho rocord. I tavo,no further ouos- 

tions. 

TB CuiuiISSIOiti?.: Eie record will show tho corrections indica¬ 

ted by Dr. How nan, 

Ka HEW HAH: I have no further questions. 

• TH3 (X/HilSSIoNEH: The Defense cay take tho witness. 

Da BEHHOT: Dr. Berndt for tho Defendant Hann. 

CSUSS fflULklHlTIOK 

t^JESTIoKS BY DR BEHHDT: 

Witness, coy I ask you once core whether you signed this 

^ e 

statement for tho Exhibit 1570 and whethor you have it in front of you? 

A. Yes. (to both questions) 

(fr In the first paragraph you aentioned the foundation of the 
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CoUi2 VI, diss VI conrissiOH 

eastern Corpany (Gatgesollschaft) or Hnnoply Corpanies (Konopolgosell- 

schaft). fey I ask you whether this Incorporation took place upon the 

imstigatlon of a Government regulation or was it on the independent in¬ 

itiative of private induatry, and. In particular, of I. G. Fhrbcn? 

A. As far as I know, it was done on the baaia of Government reg¬ 

ulations or upon Governnont instigation. 

In the next sentence you apeek of tho fact that the German 

Government feared a run of various interest to German parts which would 

>icp on those firms in ordor to claim them for themselves. Did Thrbon 

or any other moebors of the Vorstand, of the present dofondants. havo . 

such en intontion? 

A. I didn't hoar said anything like that about thorn, and I 

couldn't observe rich a policy in any other way. 

Thon you know nothing of that? 

A. Jfr, I don't. 

In tho second paragraph you say that the gonoral Oormn ooo- 

nosrtc policy towards Hassle was at that tiao of such a naturo that tho 

industrial potontial found in &issia should bo takon into possession in. 

ordor to utiliso it extensively for tho German war eoon'-iy rooulromonts. 

In tho next sontonco you montion tho official German policy. Do you 

moan the official policy of tho Gorman Oovornmont? 

A. Yob. 
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Court 6 Case 6 Cased ssion 

q. Then you go on to say that Farben was not troubled by any 

thoughts es to whether or not this official German policy was justified 

and that they accepted this policy as a given fact. From this one might 

conclude that the Forstand of Farben actually approved of this Government 

policy. Do you have•definite indications which might justify such an 

assumption, namely, that Farben or any of the defendants here actually 

approved the officiel Government policy, or that they wantod to approve 

it? 

A. No. 

q. Tho next scntonco states that Herr Lann was tho chairman of 

the Russia Committco established by Fnrbon at that time. Bocauso of this 

contextual connection of tho two sentences, ono might gain tho wrong 

impression, and, therefore, I should liko to ask j*ou quite briefly some¬ 

thing about tho Russia Coaaittco. Do you mean by this Russia Committee 

tho formor Commercial Eastern Committee? 

A. Tos. 

Q. Can you toll mo whon this Committoo was foraod for tho first 

timo? 

A. Mo, I do not have that present in ay memory. 

Q. Mot. even approximately? 

A. Unfortunr.toly not. 

Q. Ia the Russia Committee the succossor of tho so-called Eastorn 

Liaison Agency, Ost-Vorbindungsstelle? 

A. I believe so. 

q. Was this Eastern Liaison Agoncy, Ost-Vcrbindungsstolle, an 

internal commercial institution of Farben without any official character 

and without any direct or indirect connection with any Government agoncy? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did this Eastern Liaison Agency, Ost-Verbindungsstelle, or 

its successor, the Commercial Eastern Committee, have tho right to make 

resolutions, to take decisions ebout tho business activity of Farbon, 

in regard to Russia, or quite generally about the East? 
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A. I think that that did not have such a right. 

o. 'fcs the purposo of this Cccnittcc end its actual activity 

directed towards informing themselves about the economic affairs in 

Russia, to report information about economic measures to bo taken which 

the German Government wanted to introduce? Kaa it to observe tho business 

processes of other economic enterprises, and finally to compile the 

material collected in this way to make it available to othor gentlemen 

of Farbon? 

A. That describes end outliiva tho tasks of this Commit too protty 

exhaustively. 

Q. ‘.fero the membors of this Eestom Cocrdttoc, first of all, 

directors of tho soles combines of Farben, for instanco, sales combtries 

pharmacouticals, dyestuffs, chemicals, and so on? 

A. Yes. 

q, Tfcs this Coororcial Eastern Coondttoo an institution which 

was interested in any way in taking away sovablos from Russia? 

n. According to the character of tho institution, I carnot imigino 

that they had such an intorcst. I could actually not ebsorvo that they 

wore ovor active in this sense. 

Q. Did you observo by conversations or conferences with thoso 

gentleoon or bccauso of your general knowledge of the businoss policy 

of Farbon that tho endeavor of the membors of tho Eastern Coianittco was 

generally directed towards soiling Gennan products and Farben products 

which wore not available in Russia? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Hay I ask you whether you have the document, Bihibit 1533? 

That is the report of the Vorstand. 

A. No. 

DR. 92R2DT: Hr. Coimissioner, may I ask you in this connection 

if I nay be permitted to aubnit to the witness tho document. Exhibit 1533, 

which is NI-8265 in Document Book 80 on pages 134 and following, and I 

should explain that this is a record of the Thirty-sixth Vorstand Heoting 
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of Farbon on 17 December 1942 which discusses the Eastern question undor 

paragraph 8, end which remarks that the member of the Vorstand at that 

tiaoy— item — made certain statements about this Eastern Committee, 

and it is connected with whet the witness has Just now stated to us. 

THE CC2WS3IONER: X&l, now, nay I ask. Doctor, what is your 

purpose in bringing this additional document in? It is ay understanding 

that the examination was to be conducted strictly within the framework of 

tho affidavit furnished by tho witness. Now, of courso, you have some 

latitudo on cross examination, Doctor, as you know. Will you for tho 

purpose of the rocord explain why you wish to bring this other document 

in? 

DR. BERNDT: Wo havo Just now spoken about the fact that this 

Eastern Committee was a committee with whoso aid certain products of 

Parbon and other Gorman products wore sold or wore to bo sold in Russia, 

In this roport of the Vorstand which is contained in this exhibit under 

number 9 it is mentioned expressly that the defendant made moro detailed 

statements about this quosUon. * Tho record is signed by von Schnitzlcr 

end Dr. Kruegor. 
# 

IB. SPEECHES: Ur. Commissioner, the Prosocution would have no 

objection to that. I have talked to Dr. Bemdt about it. 

THE CC*T£ISSIONER: Thon you may proceed, Dr. Borndt. You may 

proceed. 

DR. B2UDT: May I then ask permission first to show this exhibit 

to the witness? 

THE CCMUSSIONER: You may. 

DR. BSRNDT: Thank you. 

>B. SPEECHES: llr. Examiner, if Counsel is going to have a private 

discussion with the witness, wo would liko to have it on the record. 

THE COMMISSIONER: I think you aro very much in ordor, Ur. 

Sprechcr. 

DR. BSINDT: I merely showed the letterhead of this document to 

the witness showing that it really is a minute of the mooting of tho 
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Vorstand, and then I showed him paragraphs 8 and 9. This quito briefly — 

THE '/ITNESS* Kay I interrupt? I asked you whether I am supposed 

to havo signed it or not, and that is not possible. I didn’t sign it. 

I never signed Vorstand records. 

BY ER. BSRHDT: 

Q. Wo. Brueggeeann signed it. 

'*• Yes. 

Q. Tnis paragraph shows that Mann mado statements about tho 

formation of the Eastern Coccittoe, that he reported about tho economic 

vitalization of the Eastern occupied territories in whoso reconstruction 

our technicians should also participate, and that the Eastern Coimittoe 

rosolvcd to institute a representative organization for all sales com¬ 

bines, and that this representative organization was to bo designated 

as Parben Bureau Ostland, G.m.b.H., I. G. Kontor Ostland, G.ra.b.H. I 

should liko to rsk tho witnoss quite briefly whothor what is contained 

in this paragraph is correct, ca far as he knows? 

A. Absolutely. 

Q. Thank you very much. I shall now come back to Exhibit 1517. 
• a 

Mr. Witness, nay I point out to you tho lost sentence of tho senond 

paragraph. *ou that you could not romcobor whether ho — Uann — 

plcyod any particularly active part with regard to Russia. Aftor I road 

this to you, can you remember that Bann was docisivo in tho foundation 

of this I. G. Kontor, G.m.b.H.? ' 

A. Yos, I cm. He was intorcstod as tho chief of the pharmacou- 

ticalo salos combine, and ho was also intorcstod in taking over tho 

chairmanship of this Conaittco at tho time. 

Q. Do you know that this enterprise with limited liability, this 

G.n.b.H., hc.s the main function to sell and distribute products in tho 

Baltic countrios and in tho East which wore produced by Farbon in tho 

territory of the Reich, and that they were to bo imported to tho Eastern 

countries for the population at largo? 

A. Yes. 
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3o you know anything about the fact whether t'.da association 

evacuated any machinery or goods frca the East? 

«. I don't knew that, and I consider it impossible. 

C. You consider it impossible. Did the defendant liann have 

cn;-thing to do with the Chemi*<st, G.a.b.H.? 

A. I do not remember. I consider it improbable. 

DK. BERNDT: lay I ask you, Ur. Ccmissioner, if I uay be permitted 

to submit a record to the witness also in Bock on pare 19? That is 

the report of the Pcrty-fourth Meeting cf the Coonercid Committee 

of U Jfcvenber 1911. I was mistaken before. This docunent is the one 

th t is signed by the witness. 

i/R. SPRECKER: There is no objection. 

THE CONCESSIONER i You nay proceed, shat page of the document 

book is .that? 

1R. HE**IANi Page 20. 

THE C016CSSICNER: 20. 

DR. BSRf.DT: Thank you. Liay 1 draw your attention, 3*. Commissioner 

to number 6 on this record. Under this paragraph the Chomie-Cst, G.m.b.H. 

is mentioned, and in this connection Ifann's name is mentioned. May I 

be permitted to put this passage from paragraph 6 tc the witness briefly? 

THE C013CISSICXER: You may do so. Fr> need, please. 

DR. BERNDT: Thank you. 

BY OR. EZRKDT: 

Tilt ness, in this record ebout the Commercial Co:mittee meeting, 

you mentioned, first of all, the activity of the Chemie-Ost, G.m.b.H. 

Then in the next sentence you say li&nn reported on the ruestion. The next 

paragraph mentions the Liaison Office for the East. After you told me 

that the defendant Mann in your belief had nothing to do with the Cheraie- 

Ost,G.m.b.H., I may a3k you whether this record has net erected a little 

misunderstanding by the fact th.t Mann's name is mentioned immediately 

following the Chemie-Ost, G.m.b,H., whether it might not perhaps be 

more correct to keep Mann's name separate frcm the Ch.enie- 
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• 

Ost, J.a.'o.:-:., cut; to mention hie in connection with the Tast^rn liaison 

Office* 

... ■*' I c pvrxittcd to lcok at this a little more in detail? 

I. have to o 's-r/- thr t lann's race is .r.wntioncd not immediately after 

Chcnc-Ost, .rr.b.H., but immediately after questions concerning expor¬ 

tation to the .. st, after the svnt^nce, "..ftcr this discussion takes placo 

about Chc'ia-Cst, C-.a.b.H., and cucstions concerning exportations to 

the East", and after the sentence it iocs on to say, Wann and Ter 

hear report on the tendencies which have been discemable up to now in 

the general development". One should add here "tendencies in the .^st". 

<fciitc fonerall;- speaking, from which it can be seen that the clear 

competence for the offices aduini storing the Tast has not yet boon 

created, I Relieve that I aa not wrong in si;In' that when setting these 

facts dov-n on th- record, I merely wanted to say that the general develop¬ 

ment had been explained b- Kann and Tor harr. I do not know wheth-r 

that ans-xrs your cucstion, which I don't roaember really. 

Q. I believe you have ansverod question. I now cane to the 

last point, C-'.C that is Vxhibit 1175 in Book 6>, page 37 of the English. 

*Ms is r. 3e Eaas' report, witness. 

Tee. 

"i&t re x>rt was submitted to you at the time, wasn't it? 

-»• Yes. 

IU- I ask hat was Do Haas? 

... He • as an employee of the Berlin i: ,/7 organization, and in 

my recollection he belonged to the Eccnooic T licy Dcparti^cnt of that 

organization. 

Q. That is the <TP0, isn't it? 

... Yes. 

1. -re you somewhat informed about' the contents of this report? 

... -C3, I read it only yesterday. 

% - a: I ask you whether this report according to its contents 

and the nature o its description is not a compilation of material that 
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was collected Trot. Government decrees or ether ources outside of Farben 

ind which constituted intended ccasurcs that the Government wanted to 

initiate? 

Q. Z'.g document states that Haas' report was sent to the members 

of the Vorstand and to tho Ceeccrcial Cocaittco. '-hen they sent this 

report, difn't they just acrely want to iofora the fcntlcmen #f Farben 

about the situation? 

... '"•■it is the way I look at it. 

Q. **ou said just now that you still rc-wabcrcd tho report. U;- 

I ask you th.orcforc whether thcro arc any indications for tho boliof that 

the defendants cf Farben approved everything and that especially tho 

Consul rcnoral "enn approved ovarythin* that is indicated in tho report 

as facing measures of tho Government? 

*»• iio.. 

in. T?:~y?t Thank you very much.. I have no further questions? 

T - 7 VJSSKPTR: J.s thoro redirect* Oh, you havo sane quostions. 

Pardon mo, Or. Sicncrs. 

D3. SH *£• Dr. Si oners for the dofendent Dr. von Schnitzlor. 

cross zujxunxm 
BY DR. SIS 3T.S: 

". Dr. Iruefccr, in Exhibit 1175, tho report of .j-. Do Haas, tho 

coapctont a:cncics are also mentioned at the be; inning. I> you reaembor 

whether ministerial Director Dr. Schlcttcrcr orked in the Kain Depart¬ 

ment "ccncay and that he directed the Industrial Leonemy Department, that 

ho was competent for questions about the Last? 

a. Yes. 

Q.. In ;*orr affidavit. Dr. Krueger, you apoke about tho ideas 

which were intended by the Government in tho Last.. In this connection 

the Prosecution has submitted a document which u. a identified by Dr. 

Schlcttorcr as representing the ideas of the • overnatnt officials. I 
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should li!co to submit this document to you and ask you «hcthor you Icncw 

of this docuncnt. This is Document VI-hl£, 'rdubit 1171, Document Boo!. 

63 on pa^c $. 

T*2 OC'TSSIOPSl: You aay proceed. 
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Q Dr. Krueger, you can see that, first of all, a very detailed 

distribution list is set down here and that that is followed by a 

rather lengthy document. You can look at it, of course, but I believe 

that a peremptory perusal will be sufficient. Thon tell me when you 

are ready to answer qy question. 

THE COfStlSSIONER: While we are waiting — and lest I fprget ~ 
# 

Dr. Sieners, nay I ask if you filed an exhibit at the last hearing, 

last Friday? I have some scratch record that there was an exhibit 

identified and was offered in evidence, but I cannot remonber whether 

it was your exhibit or not; and the Secretary Goneral's office has been 

asking me about it. -as it actually put into evidence? 

DR. SEERS: Yes, Hr. CaTaissioner; I subcdttod it in agreement 

vrith Mr. Sprechor. It was Hitler's decree of tho 17th of Juno I9I1I, * 

exhibit as Schnitrler Defense Exhibit No. 2. 

THE COWilSSIOiER: I reneober it, but tho quostion is did it • 

actually get into tho archives? You gave it to Mr. Sprocher, as I 

understand it. 

DR. SIEIOS: Hr. Sprechor agreed that I, for reasons of 

clarity, night incorporate this docunent in vy document book.... 

JS. SPRECHSR: That is quite correct. Hr. Connissioner. However, 

I think the problem is that Dr. Sieners has not given a photostatic 

copy to the Secretary of the court, which should be done, quite apart 

from the document book. We will certainly have no objection to the 

copies wliich you want tho Tribunal and the Connissioner and us to see 

to also bo in your docunent book. Dr. Sionors, but the Secretary still 

has to have an original copy. 

THE CCXrasSIONEH: Well, I said that the exhibit would be 

admitted, and that is the reason I an bringing it up now, because 

it hasn't apparently gotten into the archives. If you will furnish us 

with whatever is required in order to complete our records, it will 

be very much appreciated. Doctor. 
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DR. SHMSRSs Thank you, very such. Please forgive me. I shall 

have it submitted to the Secretary General. 

BY DR. SIELERS: 

Q Dr. Krueger, can you answer ny question now, whether this 

document ever reached you? 

A I belive, it th all certainty, that I never saw this document. 

Its fora leads me to believe that It nover cams into ny hands. 

Q Do you believe that Dr. Schlottorer*s opinion is correct, 

that this is a document which was destined for official agencies of the 

government? 

A That nay bo correct, as can bo soon fron tho distribution list, 

Q Dr. Kruogor, you spoke about cortain tronds of thought of 

tho Govomoont without knowing this docunont. Did you hnvo any direct 

documentary assistance for caking such statoaants, or aro your 

statononts basod on conversations that you had with third partios, 

with whom you dLscussod the Sastorn quostion at tho time? 

A Tho lattor is truo. I do not remember that I had any spocial 

directives or documentary assistance for thoso statements, but I quite 

generally ronenbor many conversations that I had about the subject 

with ny colleagues and other friends from economic circles. 

Q Also with officials — or aren»t you sure about that? 

A I was not very active at that tine, and although I was a 

member of this committee I was concerned with thoso questions only on 

the fringe of tho circle, so that I really cannot say that I spoke 

to officials or that I spoke to Dr. Schlottcror at that tine. I cannot 

say that I had an opportunity to hoar their opinions. I beliovo I novdr 

mot Dr. Schlotterer after ho had taken this office, I naan in this 

connection, although I not him afterwards. 

Q You had only conversations of a general nature upon which you 

baso your statenents? - 
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A Yes, 

Q I havo one last question with regard to the third paragraph 

of your affidavit. '•In the official Information of the time and in the 

attitude of tho Germans at the tim the concopt was expressed that 

Russia wasto be considered as booty," You speak about the Germans quite 

genorally, but a little before that you speak of official publications. 

Whoa do you mean by "Germans"? Do you naan tho official government and 

party circles? 

A You say that I speak of tho Gomans quito generally, I don't 

understand that. Perhaps I oqphasisod this scntenco a little differently. 

K/ stress is a littlo different froa your stress. I wantod to bo 

understood in the following way. "Tho official reports and tho attitudo 

of tho Germans or tho contact of tho Gomans." I boliovo you would bo 

ndslntorproting what I said if you want to supplement tho "official 

roports" by "Gorman." But I don't know if you understand what I moan, 

Q If I understand you corroctly, you wont to say that tho word 

"official", which is tho adjoctlve of "reports", doos not belong only 

to tho noun "roports" but also tho tho ixmn "condict"? ' 

A Yo3j you can explain it grammatically. Ono doesn't say "official 

foports and official conduct." Ono says simply "official roports and 

conduct of tho Germans." And thon "official refers also to "conduct." 

q Thank you very much. That dears us the misunderstanding. 

. I haVe no further questions, - 

TH3 CO?MISSIONED: Is there any further cross-examination of this 

witness? 
9 

There being none, you nay proceed with tho re-direct. 

MR. SPRECHER: I havo only, at tho nost, two questions, and possibly 

only one, Mr. Commissioner. 

RE-DIRBCT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. SPRECHER: 

Q Dr. Krueger, you just read our Exhibit 1171; that is NI-UiO, 
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at the request of Dr. Sicacrs. At late as yesterday you read our Exhibit 

1175, HI-2996, which is the Do Baas Report. Fron your reading of those 

two documents, were you ablo to notico any conflicts between thorn with 

respect to what tho German policy in Russia was? 

A I understand your question — 

DR. SIEMERSt Excuse ne, Hr. Coixdssionorj I object to such a 

general question. The docunont is about twenty pages long. It is quite 

impossible, aftor such a brief glance through a docunont, to be able to 

soy whether it coincides with another. One should givo Dr. Kruogor tine 

enough to chock it. 

THE CO!SESSIONS!: I think possibly tho Prosocutor will Unit 

his question, probably, to soao particular detail of tho instrument 

he is spooking about. 

* 

121. SPRECHER! .*!r. Cocnissionor, I don't boliovo I oan do thatp 

but I didn't roalizo that tho docunont was quito that long. Undor tho 

circunstancos I think I rdU withdraw ay quostion. 

THE COMMISSIONER! Vary woll. 

MR. SPRECHER: Bocauso I thirtc it would take tho witness some 

tine to compare tho two docunonts. 

THE CO! "H SSI ONER: I renetaberj it was a largo document. 

51R. SPRECHER! Yos. 

THE C(J MISSIONS!: You nay proceed. 

NR. SfttECffiR: Ho questions. 

THE CaiCSSIOFER: No further re-direct? 

Is fchoro anything further to bo considered with this witness? 

Did you have sooothing. Dr. Sieaors? 
• ^ 

DR. SEMERS: No, thank you. 

THE CainSSIDNER: Did you have something, Dr. Borndt? (Dr. 

Bemdt shakes his head) Then the witness cay be excused. (Witness 

excused.) Did you have something,. Dr. Sieners? 
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DR. SI3ERS l Hr. Comissioner, I have only one request. Would 

it be possible that I be permitted to speak with the defendants who 

are presents Schnitzler, l&nn and Kuglor, for a few minutes now? I 
^ 0 

should not take more than ten minutes, at thenost. I would be a big 

favor to mo because I would not have to go down to the prisom 

THE COMMISSIONER: If the Prosecution has no objection, of 

course I will not rule adversely to you, I will grant such permission. 

IS. SPHSCHSR: Of course we have absolutely no objection. It is 
4 

a quostion for the Marshal — and nay wo Just talk to him a minute? 

TIE COrSISSIOIER: If you pleaso. Hr. Sprecher. 
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D?.. SEitERS: Sir. Comissicner, the Marshal is kind enough to 

cake it possible, and Mr. Sprecher has agreed. If I have your permission 

then — 

THE COMMISSIONER: Very well, you may confer with the defendants. 

And of course we would like you to make it as brief as possible. 

DR. SlSfiSS: Yes, thank you. I shall not have to trouble the Court 

with it; it has nothing to do with this meeting. I do not have to take 

your time, Mr. Coaiaissioner. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Very well. Dr. Sieaers. Before any announcement 

as to recess is made, I should like to hear from Prosecution as to any 

further witnesses to be produced. I see Dr. Mueller ia here also; 

perhaps he can assist us in making a schedule for the future examination 

of any witnesses who may be available. 

You nay proceed. Dr. livelier. 

DR. MUELLER: Ur. Commissioner, the Prosecution's memorandum 

of the 10th of December, 1947, has been submitted to the Defense counsel 

in Case No. 6 by mo. In regard to stipulations or interrogatories, tho 

Defense counsel will get in touch with the representatives of the 

Prosecution. The Defense suggests that tho witnesses available for 

cross-examination, such as Uarek, under No. 121, should be heard hero 

and examined after tho New Year. That is, after the opening statement 

has given us a chance to take care of these natters as should be done. 

After the defense counsel decided on the other questions, I shall 

get in touch with you, Ur. Coondssioner, andthe representatives of the 

Prosecution. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Nell, the question I have just at present is 

whether or not I shall recess this hearing to a date certain, or whether 

or not I shall recess it indefinitely, subject to notice. 

How, what say you to that, Mr. Prosecutor? 

IB. SPEECHES: Under the circumstances, I think that on that specific 

question it would only be reasonable to adjourn without a day certain, 
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but, Ur. Cccairtioner, I feel that a great deal of tine is passing. 

There will be a very, very few of these persons beyond the jurisdiction 

of the Court who can come here, and the Prosecution does not want 

this proceeding to develop in a way so that later on, when difficulties 

are encountered by the Defense in getting answers to their interro¬ 

gatories because of tine, that in any event any blame is placed upon 

us. Therefore, I am anxious that as soon after the opening statements 

are over as possible, and there is a little more quietudo in the ranks 

of the Dcfonso counsel, the Defense be able to speak with sorao uniform¬ 

ity and authority concerning this matter and that they make their pro¬ 

positions to you or submit their interrogatories in the necessary cases 

through tho Secretary General. 

TO3 COlUSSIO’ERi Do you think there is any reasonable probability 

that we could have a hearing — let's see, immediately after tho New 

Year, sey, about the 6th of January? I think that comes on Tuesday. 

1R. SFRECHER: Well, I would liko to distinguish between a hearing 

which wo hold to take testimony of the spocific witness which I would 

like to have called after we aro able to give your Honors some spocific 

assurance that witnesses will be here at a certain date — and a mooting 

in ordor to discuss the general problems involved. 

THE CO&QSSXONER: Wo 11, it seems to me now, from whet you gentle¬ 

men have said, that the thing to do probably is to recess this meeting 

until further notice. So, for that reason, the Commissioner of Military 

Tribunal Haaber VI doos now hereby recess the taking of testimony of 

witnesses in the case of the U.S. of America vs. Krauch, et al, subject 

to his notice upon ell parties 'concerned of any further hearings later 

to be called. 

(The Coemission adjourned until further notice.) 




